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THE "GG" ENGINE
If a Gulowsen Grei Engine had been in existence
in the days of the flying dutchman, it would have
been the hidden power that drove so quietly and
at such speed the phantom ship.
G. G. Heavy Oil Engines are known the world over
for their low fuel consumption and quietness of
operation while running at top speed.

Gulowsen Sales Corporation
NKVV YORK. SFATTLF, CIIRISTI AMA.
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Steamships and Vessel Owners.

THE ,/ y

Lockeport Cold Storage Co.
LIMITED

W. M. Hodge. President.

PRODUCER

Live Shore Ocean Fish

Fresh Frozen

Cod - Haddock - Herring - Mackerel

— Smoked —
Fillets - Haddies - Kippers - Bloaters

Car lot$ a Specialty,

Plant, Smoke house and Freezer,

Oanadian Food Control Lioense:—No. 1—093.

LOCKEPORT, Nova Scotia.
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THE **Lion Brand'' factory has
earned country wide fame as the

place "Where Cordage comes from"--

It has supplied cordage since 1 825,
which is now used all over the
Country.

It is a factory in Canada, manu-
facturing as it were one product,
Cordage, by Canadians for Cana-
dians.

The Fact that we have been manu-
facturing and selling Cordage for over
90 years in our best advertisement.

Our Coast to Coast Service enab-
les all our patrons to procure "Lion
Brand" promptly anywhere in Can-
ada.

A trial will convince you of all we
say about it.

Consumers Cordage Co., Limited
ESTABLISIIKU 1S25

Mills AT DARTMOUTH, N.S.: AND MONTREAL
BRANCHES AT TORONTO AND ST. JOHN. N.B.

Tees & Prrsse, Limited, Wionlpeit, Reftlna, Saskatoon, Calftary, Moose
Jaw. Edm>nton and Fort Wiili.im, Ont. Jam -s BIsset & Co., Quebec:

Mactowan & Co., Vancouver, B. C.
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Codes : Cable Address :

Armaby "Brokers."

A.B.C. 5th Ed.

Western Union
California Fruit Cannert

M. DesBrisay & Co
Vancouver, B.C.

Salmon Canners

Commission Agents

Importers & Exporters

These are our
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
CANADA'S PREMIER FISHERY PROVINCE

In her U^ritorial and off-shore fishenea, British Columbia oontributaB two-

fifths of the entire catch of the Dominion.

The coast of British Colombia, embracing all the sea-front which lies between

the 49th and 55th parallels of north latitude, presents an ideal field for the

establishment and profitable operation of a great fishing industry in all its

branches. The coast is so indented by numerous sounds, bays and inlets, many

stretching inland for long distances, that the actual shore-line (including

Vancouver Island and the Queen Charlotte Group) exceeds 15,000 miles. The

Mainland coast is protect«,d from ocean storms by thousands of islands, which

uerrt to form a vast, land-locked maze of waters, teeming with eea life of

many varieties,—from the mighty whale to the tiny sardine—while the beaches

are alive with shell-fish. Beyond this great natural fish preserve, the North

Pacific and Behring Sea afford deep-sea fishing grounds eclipsing the North

Atlantic in their wealth of food fishes.

Although the British Columbia fisheries show remarkable development in

some branches, it may he, confidently stated that the Industry is still in the

initial stage, for 80 per cent, of the yearly output is credited to salmon, which

(with the exception of halibut) is the only fish which has so far been taken

in large quantities.

During the year 1917 the value of fish caught and landed in the Province

was over twenty-one and a half million dollars ($21,500,000).

For information regarding British Columbia's Fisheries, write

The Bureau of Provincial Information

VICTORIA. ... B.C
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52 Years of Successful Fish Business

NEW ENGLAND FISH COMPANY
ORGANIZED 1868 INCORPORATED 1902

HEAD OFFICE, BOSTON, MASS.
WESTERN HEADQUARTERS, VANCOUVER CANADA

SEATTLE BKANCH, PIER 81/2

Fishing Steamers and Schooners:

NEW ENGLAND PROSPECTOR TYEE

Subsidiary Companies: Cold Storage Plants:

THE CANADIAN FISHING CO., LTD. VANCOUVER, CANADA
THE DOTY FISH COMPANY KALAMA, WASH.
NORTHWESTERN FISHERIES CO.

1
KETCHIKAN. ALASKA.

ATLIN FISHERIES, LTD. BOSTON, MASS.

Places of Business:

Boston, Mass. Vancouver, Canada. Seattle. Wash.

Gloucester, Mass. New York City, N.Y. Ketchikan, Alaska.

Kalama, Wash. Portland. Maine. Prince Rupert, Canada.

St. Paul, Minn.

Producers and Shippers of

Halibut, Salmon and all varieties of Fish
FRESH - FROZEN - SALT

The Canadian Fishing Co,, Limited

VANCOUVER, CANADA
Subsidiary: Atlin Fisheries, Ltd., Prince Rupert

British Steamers:
FLAMINGO CELESTIAL EMPIRE
KINGSWAY CANADA

IMBRICARIA

Canadian Auxiliary Schooners:
PESCAWHA CARLOTTA G. COX
TASOO ZORRA
TARTOO INSKIP
KANO SKALU
KITGORA NESTO

Cold Storage and Ice Making Plants at Vancouver, Canada
SALMON, HERRING AND PILCHARD CANNERY.

We are the Lari^est Canadian Producers and Shippers of Pacific Coast
Fresh and Fro/on Fish

CARLOAD .SHIPMENTS MADE to all PARTS of the L'NITI D STATES and CANADA
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'VRuperf' Brand

Canadian Fish <Sc Cold
Storage Co., Limited

Wholesale Dealers, Packers and Shippers of

Fresh, Frozen, Smoked, Salt and Canned Fish

HALIBUT, SALMON, HERRING,
CODFISH, ETC.

Cold Storage 7000 tons. Ice Making Capacity 80 tons daily

Ice Storage 2000 tons

Head Office and Plants

PRINCERUPER T, B. C. {Canada)
fORRESPONDENCE INVmn

IJR \N( HKS: Vancouver, B. C, Chicago, III. U. S. A.
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SERVICE
PLUS

QUALITY
IS THE REAL
BASIS OFVALUE

FLOOR SPACE 200.000 SQFT

SCHMIDT PRODUCTS

LABELS'
CARTONS
POSTERS
ADVERTISING

DISPLAYS

BRANCH OFFICES

LO? ANGELES - FRESNO
PORTLAND - SEATTLE
SACRAMENTO - HONOLULU

OUR NEW FACTORY
WILL EMBRACE

THE MOST MODERN IDEAS
OF EFFICIENCY

AND THE INSTALLATION
OF NEW MACHINERY

IS AN
ASSURANCE TO OUR CUSTOMERS

AND
PROSPECTIVE CUSTOMERS
THAT EVERY EFFORT

WILL BE MADE
TO RENDER

SERVICE anJ QUALITY
EVEN SUPERIOR

TO THAT GIVEN IN THE PAST

^^ii.

4-7 T^

^chmidtf

\
LITHO, YEAR

1

9AN FRANCI9CO

*^c'
_-r- ;._,,.^i-i-iis,-
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"A Kermath
Always Runs"

"America's Standard Four Cycle Engine"
The Great Popularity of Kermath Engines Is Due to

the Very Satisfying Service They Give Boat Owners

The more experience a man has had with

Marine Engines the more certain he is

that Kermath Engines are rightly con-

sidered the standard by which all four

cycle engines must be judged.

Consider the fact that Kermath Engines

are standard equipment with more then

sixty per cent of all the boat builders in

the world, and you will agree that here is

an engine that a man can buy with a feel-

ing of security. An engine that he knows

will be right, and that will give him won-

derful service at less cost and for longer

time than is usual.

Now service and economy in a Marine

Engine are never accidental qualities.

Every Marine Engine manufacturer may
be assumed to build as well as he knows

how. It is a question of the maker's ex-

perience and ability and integrity and
knowledge.

Kermath Engines have been on the mar-

ket a number of years— and every year

the demand for them increases for really

dependable Marine Engines are not so

very common.

Vibration cut down to the minimum

—

none of the usual rack and strain on

the engine.

Prices $400.00 to $550.00—depending on

equipment.

Look up the dealer or builder who can

sell you a Kermath —he is a man worth

knowing. You'll find him an expert on

Marine Engines.

Write for Booklet Giving Interesting Facts About

Marine Engines Address: Department \

Mf^ €®^
m:2(Dbis©^m.
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Letson & Burpee, Ltd
172 Alexander Street Vancouver, B. C.

Patentees and
Manufacturers

of

Cannery
Machinery

and

Equipment

RETORTS, EXHAUSTERS,
FILLERS, FISH CUTTERS,

CONVEYORS, SEAMERS,
CLINCHERS, COOLERS,

TRUCKS
••unt ill! kinds of

TRANSMISSION MATERIAL

AT THE HEIGHT

OF THE RUN
WHEN LABOR TROUBLE
LOOMS Place your re-

liance on an L & B filler

a tireless, non-striking
worker that asks no extra

pay for overtime.

80 to 90 tall cans per min-
ute—the fastest machine
of the kind in use.

Our patent chain fish feed,

a vast improvement over
the old style, is only one of

I'lller for Half Pound Flat and Pound Flat Cans ^^le distinctive features.

Don't waste money handling cans between the filler and exhauster—there's no need with our machine.

Canadian Made—Buy As You Preach SL^'d^r't S^l"
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CaM« AJ4,mi-"DAVECONNOR," VANCOVVEK.

D. CONNOR
ALL CODES USED

SALMON BROKER
EXPORTER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

Quality " Reliability -- Efficient Service

Prompt and Courteous atttrrtton to all enquiries

C. I. F. PRICES Lien.. Ntt. LStt

REFERENCE:- Union Bank of Canada at Vancouttr, B.C.; Nete York, U.S.A.; and London, Eng.
510 Winch Building - -

- - VANCOUVER, B.C.

Ajdr,.., p.r c.bu,.-DAVEcosNOKr jr\^ .4^ .tf^ m T^ T ^^x T^ COVR TIER, EXPORTATEUR
ET MARCHAND A COMMISSION

DE SALMON
Quality — Confiance — Service Efficace

Attention prompte et Courtoise apport^e & toute demande de renseiftnement*

PRIX FRANCO
REFERENCE:- Union Bank of Canada, a Vancouver. B.C.; New-York, U.S.A.; el Londres Angbterrt.

510 Winch Building . . . . VANCOUVER, B.C.

CORREDOR DE SALMON

, p»r CmbUi-"DAVECONNOK,"
VANCOVVEK. D. CONNOR

Dir€cei6r\ Cahlegrhfica
*DaV9Conr\or," Vancouvmr

EXPORTADOR Y COMERCIANTE
COMISIONISTA

St u«an lodoi lot Codigot M,^ 9 ^ta^ V^ ^ ^ X ^ V^ JL X
Calidad — Confit^nya — S< rvicio Eficiente y esmerado

Prestaremos pronta solicita atenclon a cauntos deseen informacion.

PRECIOS C. I. F.

REFERENCIAS:- Union Bank of Canada. VancouvtT, B.C.; Nueva York, EE. UU. de A.; Londres, Inglaterra.

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

Maritime Fisheries, Limited
D. T. SANDISON, Managing Director

Packers and Exporters :

CANNED SALMON
SCOTCH CURED HERRING

FISH OIL AND FERTILIZER

Heat! Office: 802-804 CretlH Foncier BIrfg, Vancouver, B.C.

Plant: Alifortl Bay, Queen Chailotte Islands,

British Columbia.

W. A. WARD & CO., Ltd.

VANCOUVER, Canada. SEATTLE, U.S.A.

EXPORTERS
Solicit your enquiries for C.I.F. quotations,
your port, on the following grades of salmon
MEDIUM REDS, PINKS, and piore es-

pecially

CHUMS.
Cabia "GENERAL" In the following codes:
Bentley, Weatern Union S letter,
A. B. C. Sth edition.

Packers of :

^^^^£S?
THE BRAND OF EXCELLENCE

Kippered Herrinft

Bloaters

Herrinii Chicks

Scaled ilerrlnft

Boneless Herring

Smoked Salmon
Kippered Salmon
Kippered Cod

Fish Pastes In 4 ot.

Glass Jars

Bloater. Anehotry,

Sardine

S<x>tch Cured Herrings in B irrels. Half-Barrels and Pails

WATSON BROS. nSHING& PACKING CO,, LTD,.VANCOUVER. B.C.
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C. O. Julian& Co. -if/-"

Producers and Wholesale Distributors

SALT FISH

l|27 Slamdard Bank Bldg. VANCOUVER, British Columbia

f LEVESONS, LIMITED
li Incorporated by Letter Patents Under

Dominion (Companies' Act

EkpORTERS, IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
Alents for Bovrll. Limited, "Trippina Deer Brand", Canned

( Salmon, Canned Pilchards, Canned Herrlnft.

Dtminion Building, 207 Hotting. St., Vancouoer, B C, Canada

Re(.

A. E. HALLETT,
BROKER

FRESH AND FROZEN FISH
Corretpondence aoiicUad

Corn Exchange National Bank, or any Chicago
wholesale fish concern.

236 N. Clarke St. CHICAGO

ESTABLISHED 1900

HERBERT JOURNEAUX
PACKER OF

THE FAMOUS BAY CHALEUR BRAND
FBESH SMELTS ¥ rinCTPWO: FRESH HADDOCK

CANNED AND FRESH LOBS* 1 J^KJ* FRESH COD, MACKEREL.
LOBSTERS CASPE SALMON ETC.

Hod Olfic. PORT DANIEL CENTRE, QUE.

Tugs, Scows, Auxiliary Schooners & Steamsliips

Walter Lambert, m.i.n.a.

NAVAL ARCHITECT & VESSEL BROKER

]
700 Drummond Bldg., MONTREAL

Designs, Constructional Supervivsion, Consulting

"*v

SMITH 8c RITCHIE
FISH SALESMEN

Wholesale FIshtnarket and 1 and 3 Great Clyde Street

GLASGOW
OPEN to RECEIVE coniignm*ni$ of

FROZEN SALMON and HALIBUT

COBRK.SPONDENCE INVITED

AGENCIES desired for BRITAIN and the CONTINENT

CABLE ADDRESS-RITCHIE. Fishmarket, Glasioui.

KUFHRKNCB^—Tki Bank of Smlaml. MiUn SIrttl. G/ufmir

Hardwood Barrels
and

Half Barrels

For Mackerel, Herring

and Scotch Cured Herring

PROMPT SHIPMENTS

The Char\es Mueller Co., Limited

Waterloo, - Ontario

Eattern Repretentaiive:

B. C. Woodworth, Halifax, N.S.

Crossley Net Lifting Machines
For Steam or Gasoline Power

For Fresh or Salt Water

Crossley Steam Steering Gear
Entirely Automatic with 9 H.P. Engine

"The Machines That Have No Equal"
Net Leads of .Ml Sizes

Wrile for Catalogue

Crossley Lead and Machine Company,
ERIE, PA.

MEN-MINUTES- MONEY
You can yave labor, save time, save

space and facilitate handling for stor-

age, inspection or removal by using an

ECONOMY STEEL
TIERING MACHINE
Write for Complete Facts on the

Economy System.

Made In Canada eicluslvely by

STANDARD STEEL CONSTRUCTION CO., LIMITED
STFFI HRIIX.FS AM) lllHl.niNCS

PORT ROBINSON ONTARIO
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The London& Petrolia

Barrel Co., Limited

LONDON, Ontario

Hardwood Mackerel Barrels

and Half Barrels

Experience has proven that Pish packed in

LONDON BARRELS reach their destination

in perfect condition.

blTf THE BEST. QUICK DELIVERIES

EASTERN AGENT :

WELSFORD L. WATT
HALIFAX, N.S.

mi'

The Ranney Fish Co.

Cleveland, - Ohio.

Buyers of all kinds of

Lake, River and Ocean Fish

Fresh, Frozen, Salted and Smoked

In carlots or Ie(«

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. IMPORTERS AND SHIPPERS OF

FRESH C^n I
-? '-.'Ol'frP SALTED LAKE AND OCEAN

S H OYSTERS *np CLAM f

OIL RECOVERED
from

FISH WASTE
by

Ernest Scott & Company's

NEW METHOD
Eliminates pressing and drying

yet retains full values

of products

PROCESS ENGINEERS
LIMITED.

McGill Bld'g

Montreal - - Canada

F.H.Fromm&Co.
IMPORTERS
and BROKERS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SALT FISH
MACKEREL A SPECIALTY

RttERtNCtS ;

Correspondence Dunn; A Br<,d,tr,,t',

Agtneiat
Solicited

Tha Corn Exchang*

Nat. Bank, Phila.
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The 8 Foot Shipmate Range
THE LENGTH OF THIS RANGE CAN BE

INCREASED INDEFINITELY

The range is easily the first item in a galley

outfit. Why not have one that stands for

liberal outlay in manufacture and years of

tests and fxperience?

The SHIPMATE costs a little more than
some, but you get this back and rriore in

extra strength, durabiUty and working ca-

pacity.

MADE BY

The Stamford Foundry Company
Established 1830

Stamford, - - Conn.

Ailenctes in Canada

F. H. Hopkins & Co. V»ont eal, Que
Lipsett, Junningham & Co., Ltd. - P-ince 'upe-t, B.C.

Canadian Fairbanks-Mo se Jompanj. 798BeattySt., Vancouver, R.C.

Protect Yourself
With the longest lived Fish Reduction

outfit on the market.

Made to serve, not to trouble.

Requires the least help. Produces the

best results.

W

mm
Is Peer of Them All.

Manufaoturatf by

C. H. A. Wannenwetsch & Co.

Buffalo - N.Y.

.-iiikikiik^jirjrjir

What if it is

20 degrees

below?

Your milk supply is

just as sure and cer-

tain at 20 degrees
below as at 100 above
If you place your de-
pendence on Klim.
Klim will not freeze
for the same reason
that it will not sour
or spoil. It Is dry.
All the water has been removed by our spray
process, leaving the dry solids unchanged in

flavor and food value.

You can rely on Klim to supply all the pure
separated milk you need even in the coldest
weather.

Order Klim from your wholesale grocer.

Canadian Milk Pro''uc*s Limited
TORONTO

WINNH'E(; MONTREAL ST. JOHN

^kiikijyirjirjr

COKE
TIN PLATE

THE BETTER KIND

The Carnahan
Tin Plate & Sheet Co.

CANTON, OHIO.
U. S. A.
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THE TRADE MARK OFQUAUTY
WHEN PLACED ON

! ^J^LONG^COATS

iSLICKER^
FISHERMLN PROTECT

YOURSELVtS!
Dont run the risks of ruining y ur
ticaith and imparing your ability to v ork
by tailing to protect your body at : inst
cold and wet. Get a Tower Brand 1 ong
Coat or Slicker, and know what it mi am
to be warm and dry.

These coats will stand hard wear and
roufch usage. The shoulders and sleeves

arc d ubie. the boay lined half way down. Made ol
heavy n.atenal and finished with corduroy collar.

t-^tjy wise fisl erman who values his health should have one
ol these cons. Sold by your dealer.

TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED
Toronto. Halifax. Ymaaourv,

Coast to Coaat Servlc*.

WALKER^S PATENT SHIP-LOGS
KNOWN TIIROrCJIOrX THE WORLD
for THEIR ACCURACY and ULRABILITY

WALKER'S PATENT

"Cherub" II Ship-Log
This wall known Los '• recommendsd for tpoads

up to 16 knots

ALSO MAKERS OP THE
TRIDENT ELECTRIC and NON-ELECTRIC SHIP-
LCK;S for hitfh 8p<-wis. the "EXCELSIOR YACHT" Lob
tor Motor Ho..ts and Yachts the 'RfXTKET" and Al and

AiHARl-OON SHIP LOGS. etc.

Sisclud bj the kadint MiHne Opticians and Shtp-OiaiArt>

THOS. WALKER & SON LTD.
MAKERS TO THE LEADING NAVIES AND
SHIPPING COMPANIES OF THE WORLD

58 Oxford Street Birmingham, Enf.

QUALITY
l-'iom the very bi-»;iniiliiK. Tl years bK'^.

ive were firm In the o|iliil(in tliat If i/f

i|tiality was right, the business would

come, it did. The demand has In

creased steadily every year, till to-

day the Q s the

World's Largest Line of

MARINE HARDWARE
Flsliernu-n In all U. S. ami (.iTiarllan

waters buy "^ siipiilies naturally: they

know from experience Ihul eaih pi<-Le

Is built to stand hard, stubborn use

and does it. You can get the line from

all Ciuiiidian dealers Try it;

It Pays to Buy Our Kind

WILlOX, CRirTEiNDEN
& Co. Inc.,

22 S. Main St,, Middletown,

VAC
Rubber

Boots
are the best

For

All Purposes

Sold only by

The Robert

Taylor Co. Ltd.

Halifax,

N.S.
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W. Irving Atwood, Preit. N. D. Freeman, TreM.

W. Elmer
Atwood,

Vice-Pretl.

WACH V S ETJM
BRAND

FINNAN HADD

31 Boston Fish Pier

Irving M.
Atwood.
See'y

and Mgr.

Att
VARIETIE9

OF TME
. SEASON

Boston, Mass.

CARLEY POUND NET TENDERS
•THE BOAT YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY"

The pound net boat which is superseding all others

in the lake fisheries.

Built of the best materials for rough usage and heavy
loads. Tunnel stern; planked smooth; round bilges;

clean lines; able and seaworthy.

WRITE us FOR PRICES
AND PARTICULARS

KINGSVILLE BOAT WORKS,
KINGSVILLE, ONT., CANADA.

L. H. CARLEV,
Proprietor

ENGINE BARGAINS
50 engines 3 to 45 H.P.. 2 and 4 cycle, S H.P. Ferro, »60;

5 H.P. Adams, »80: 6 H.P. 2 cyl. Guarantee, J116; 10 H.P.

Gray, $110; Row boat motor, J55; 7 H.P. Racine, »100,

8 H.P. Buffalo. $175, and many others, also propellers,

rings and all supplies. Send for list.

GUARANTEE MOTOR CO.
HAMILTON - CANADA.

JACOBSON " SEMI-DEISEL OIL ENGINE
Special Fisherman's Engine 5 to 200 H.P.

Write further information

JACOBSON GAS ENGINE 00.

SARATOGA SPRINGS. N.Y., U.S.

SEABOARD TRADING
COMPANY.

CANNED AND SALT FISH
IMPORT AND EXPORT

12 WATER ST. - NEW YORK.

GABLE ADDRKSS:

SEATRADE
NEW YORK.

CODES:
1 .ieber's Improved

ABC 5th Imorovpfl

). K. Armsby's

Size Fuel Consum-
B.H.P. »ri At Fni:

Load

tals In

BURNOIL ENGINES—
Operate Perfectly on Cheap Fuel Oils

IMO larburetor, batteries or raaKneto.
i^yJ pre -heating, blow torch, or hot surface.

.Simple, economical, sturdy. This engine can be run In-
'k-riiiiiely at low speed, and then Immediately speeded up to
iiinxlmum power, .lust the type needed for fishermen where con-
iiii\i<iiis and severp sprvice in p.Mspntial. Starts Instantly.

Representatives In Eastern Canada.
PYKE MOTOB <c YACHT CO.,

371 St. James St., MONTREAL, CANADA.

BURNOIL ENGINE COMPANY
1103 High St., South Bend, Ind., U.S.A.
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/Imtfld Salmon

Black or
Bright-

Tlooks

Natural

•ihe besi

dWdrd

:

6
HiflW tn ihdpB Temper ""d rinish

Manufactured by

BstabL. 1532

FISHERMEN
Be on the look out and see
that you use the right hooks!
There is no use fishing with
hooks which are not right in
every respect.

Mustad & Son, Christiania,

have specialized in the ma-
nufacture of fish hooks for
the last fifty years and they
can give you just the right ar-
ticle as regards quality, tem-
per, shape and finish. They
are real "high line" fish

hooks and are all sold under
the trade mark of the "KEY
BRAND." Ask your outfitter
for these hooks. Once you
have tried them you will

never go fishing again with-
out the MUSTAD HOOK.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

Department of Game and Fisheries

SALES BRANCH

Producers of Fresh caught fish from the

waters of the province and distributed to the

people of the province at stated prices through

the co-operation of the municipalities.

Address all correspondence to the Sales

Branch, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

GEO. H. RAPSEY, Superintendent.
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Fishermen^s Supplies

Knox's and Barbour's
Linen Gilling Nets - Gilling Twines

Sea Island Cotton Gilling Nets
Pound Nets Hoop Nets Dip Nets

Drag Seines Minnow Seines Trammel Nets

Hooks

Maitre Cord
and Seine
Twine

Cedar Floats

Split Leads

Fishing Rope
(Special lay)

Oilclothing

Cutch for
Tanning

Needles

Sails

Lamps

Anchors

Oars

Genuine
Pound
Net Dip

Marine
Hardware

of all kinds

WRITE FOR PRICE LISTS

John Leckie Limited
LECKIE BUILDING - - TORONTO
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THE CANADIAN FISHERMAN
A Monthly Journal devoted to the Commercial Development of the

Fishery Resources of Canada, and the Technical Education

of those engaged in the Industry.

S1TBSCBIFTION

:

Canada, Hewfonndlaud and Great Britain . . .

.

91.00

United State* and Eliewhere $1.60

payable in advance

Published on the 24th of each month. Changes of advertisements should be
in the publisher's hands ten day.s before that date. Cuts should be sent by mall,

not by express. Readers are cordially Invited to send to the Editor items of
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EDITORIAL

Ontario Government Fisheries Should
Be Discontinued

The action of the late Ontario Government in en-

gaging itself in the catching and selling of the fish

of Ontario waters in competition with the regularly

established fishermen and dealers may be characteriz-

ed as an unwarranted interference with the rights of

numerous citizens which has neither parrallel or pre-

cedent to justify it. As a war-time measure, the

fishermen and others whom it militated against, ac-

cepted the Government's fishery activities just as the

citizens as a whole have borne other ivar-time meas-

ures, but not without indignant protest at the mani-

fest injustice of the scheme, and the fishermen and
those engaged in the fish trade feel that the time has

now come—fourteen months after the conclusion of

hostilities—for the Government's exploitation of the

commercial fisheries to be abandoned.

The Ontario lake fishermen of all the Canadian fish

ermen are bound down with numerous severe restric-

tions. In the first place they are licensed by the

Provincial Government: in the prosecution of the fish-

eries they have to employ expensive gear in the way of

gill-nets or pound-nets, fishing tugs and boats, and
their fishing seasons are limited. The work is skilled

labor and since the war, cost of such labor has risen

as well as prices for gear and equipment, but it will

be found that the price of the fish sold nowadays by
the fishermen has not advanced to the percentage of

advance in gear and labor. Yet with these facts

against them the Ontario fishermen at this date have
to market their fish in competition with their own
Provincial Government who have the advantage of

being able to command twenty per cent of the Ontario
fishermen's catch at any time to augment supplies: the

advantage of setting a purchase price for such com-
mandeered fish: the advantage of fishing in virgin

waters such as Lake Nepigon where the Government
maintains a fishery, and all the advantage which a
Government has in competing with private individuals.

Even during the dark days of the war no other

Province in Canada attempted such an exploitation

of the fisheries nor was it tried in Great Britain. The
principle of all enlightened nations has ever been to

encourage the fishermen—not to handicap them by
entering in competition against them. Just why the

late Government should select the fisheries, of all other
food commodities the least important and least util-

ized by the people, is difficult to comprehend espe-

cially when Canada produces ten times more fish than
the country can consume and when excellent fish,

cheap in price, cannot be sold in home markets through
lack of demand.

The whole affair started on a piece of mistaken
philanthrophy, when in 1917, the necessity of the day
was to save meats for export to the Allies. It was
at that time stated by a few irresponsible and unin-
formed persons that the fish of Ontario waters were
unprocurable as they were all being exported to the
United States by the Ontario fishermen. It is admit-
ted that the best market for Canadian fresh water
fish is in the States just as it offers the best market
for our lobsters, halibut, smelts, and other sea fish

and the United States markets for such fish has en-

couraged what little development there is in our fish-

eries as a whole, but to state that Ontario fi.sh were
unprocurable in the Ontario market had absolutely

no foundation in fact and such a statement was not
sufficient justification for the late Government's ac-

tion.

It is not the high price ( T) of fish which should de-
mand the attention of the Provincial Government, but
the high price of more indispensible commodities such
as meats, eggs, flour, vegetables, etc. The late Gov-
ernment evidently felt that food problems in those
particular lines were too difficult to tackle and turned
to the fisheries as being an easier industry to exploit
by reason of the fact that it is prosecuted by a few
inoffensive individuals with no political organizations
of any great power behind them, and the said individ-
uals being under the heel of the Government by reason
of the fishery license which is granted yearly. With-
drawal or cancellation of said license means the ruin
of the fisherman holding same, and thus places them
in a position of apprehensive tenure and inability to
strenuously oppose or criticise the actions of the Gov
emment from whom they receive the right to fish.
In a country boasting the free institutions such as ours,
the position of the Ontario fishermen today is at once
degrading and entirely out of keeping with the free-
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doiu and nobility of profession which has ever been

the characteristics of fishermen the, world over.

Since 1917, the fishermen of Ontario have been lab-

oring under the handicap of Government competition

while other basic industries developing natural tc-

sources have been free to prosper unhampered and t"

take advantage of enhanced prices—a state of affairs

which all fair-minded persons unhesitatingly con-

demn. And yet the need of the present is to encour-

age the development of natural resources; to speed up

exports of Canadian products that we may adjust ad-

verse trade balances and pay our debts. The Ontario

Government's fish policy is an excellent damper upon

such efforts as far as the Provincial fisheries are con-

cerned.

Of what benefit has the Government fish policy

been to the people of Ontario? We would state em-

phatically that it has been productive of absolutely

no real benefit whatever. Ontario citizens may have

received whitefish, trout, herring and other species

a cent or two a pound cheaper at times than if they

had purchased the privately produced fish, but just

what would this saving amount to in the aggregate?

It is claimed by the late Government that the citizen;}

of Ontario were saved the sum of $160,000 during

.1919 by its Pish Sales Branch. On a basis of thrc
million population this represents the insignificant

sum of five cents per capita per annum—a truly

ridiculous economic parable with which to justify a

Government commercial operation . A still more
ridiculous aspects are contained in the facts that priv-

ately produced fish could have been sold at certain

seasons at lower prices than that set by the Govern-

ment; and also, with the prosperity of the average

individual during the past three years, what economic

advantages has it been to the people 6i Ontario in

saving them a few cents a year upon a commodity
which is by no means popular or indispensable, at the

expense of its fishermen citizens?

It is sincerely to be hoped that with the advent of

a new Provincial Government composed largely of

men who are producers and harvesters of the soil that

the petition of a sister industry—harvesters of the

lakes—will be considered with that sympathetic ap-

preciation which should exist among men who gain

a livelihood through skilled muscular effort and who
are at the mercy of wind and weather, and the policy

of exploiting the fisheries established by the late Gov-
ernment be discontinued and the industry allowed to

pursue its own normal development in the hands of

the men to whom it Js a livelihood and who have ever

been the backbone of the Empire's Maritime Suprem-
acy.

STANDARDIZATION AND INSPECTION OP OUR
FISH URGENTLY NEEDED

Canadian firms interested in the exportation of our

fish products are now realizing the handicap imposed
upon their business through lack of standardization

and inspection. A good start in this direction could

have been affected by making the Pickled Pish In-

spection Act of 1914 a compulsory measure, but owing

to the stunted comprehension of a so-called Parlia-

mentary Fisheries Committee, the Act was killed.

The Canadian Fisheries As.sociation have made
many representations to the Federal Fisheries De-

partment to institute standardization and Government
inspection of fish products. The officials of the I>e-

partment fully realize the necessity and are wholly in

accord with the desire of the Association, but they

point out their lack of funds and staff to carry out
such inspection. At the present timf^ the appropria-
tion for the Fisheries Department ha.s been ruthless-

ly pared in accordance with the Government policy

to economize. It seems to us, however, that all the

economizing is done with the Fisheries Department.
Mr. Henry B. Thompson, who has just returned

from Europe where he acted as a member of the Can-
adian Trade Mission, impressed the writer with the-

necessity for standardization and inspection and vig-'

orously condemned the quality and condition of some
of the fish products which we have been exporting.

With a desire to remedy present conditions, Presi-:

dent Brittain and Secretary Wallace of the C. F. A.;

had an informal interview with the Hon. C. C. Bal-''

lantyne. Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and strong-

ly urged that something be done. The Minister real-'

ized and sympathized with the wishes of the trade,

hut pointed out that the enactment of such legislation

was often painfully slow and there was absolutely no
chance of introducing it at the coming session of the

House. At the suggestion of the delegates, he prom-

ised to set a Departmental expert to work in framing

up a set of standards for canned, dried, picked and
frozen fish. When this work was completed, the ques-

tion of putting through a compulsory Inspection Act

can be considered, and if the Government cannot un-

dertake it, the Canadian Fisheries Assoeiatjori will-

endeavour to carrj' out the standardization and in-

spection work itself.

THE JAPANESE AND THE CODFISH INDUSTRY
Our United States contemporaries on both coasts

have been devoting some space of late to the compe-
tition of the Japanese in the codfish trade. It appears
that they are invading the markets long regarded as

being wholly in the hands of American, Canadian and
Newfoundland exporters and by reason of their low
cost of production, they are able to undersell the

white producers. We are cognizant of an increasing

activity in the visits of so-called Japanese fishery

students to Canada and the United States and many
requests for information have been coming to us t>f

late from Japanese sources.

The late war has been a stimulating factor to Jap-

anese effort in numerous industries and we do not

doubt but what they will make a determined effort

to develop the Siberian and Behring Sea cod-

fisheries and invade the American, West Indian and
South American markets with their product. This

competition is perfectly legitimate, but it is never-

theless a cause for alarm and our producers will have
to prepare themselves for a fight to hol<l their max-
kcts.

We have seen numerous Japanese products and
few of them can be characterized as being first-class

—in fact, they seem to have verj- ably filled the place

formerly occupied by Germany in the nuinufacture

of cheap goods. We cannot hope by bounty or pro-

tective tariff to prevent J»panesi> competition and we
might as well prepare to meet it in the only way it

can be met, viz: by utilizing the most economical

methods of production; by producing jv better product

and by catering a little more to the wishes of foreign

importers.

The Japanese trade invasion may be the means of

waking our people up to the necessity of curing our

codfish on a higher standard than obtains generally

at present and to bring our legislators into line toi-
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the necessary action and encouragement of teclmical

education in our fishing industry. The Japanese
recognized this long ago and have spared neither ex-

pense or effort to develop their fisheries and educate
their fishermen. The result of their poliey is the pre-

sent aggresive bid for larger markets and the fact

that a nation which was regarded as being simi-civ

ilized twenty years ago is now able to become a dan
gerons trade rival in many other lines besides fisheries

is an indication that it is time for us to wake up.

It is not in keeping with Anglo-Saxon -tradition or

character to sit down and squeal at legitimate trade

competition, nor is the hiding behind restrictive tar-

iffs to be commended. Such only tend to encourage
a condition of self-complacency—a lazy security

which is fatal to healthy industrial effort. Compe-
tition is the life of trade and it is up to our i)roducers

to take stock of themselves and produce a better ar-

ticle in a better manner than heretofore.

Hundreds of opportunities have been pouring into

Canada for extensions of export trade in fish prf)ducts

and the producers have been kept fully informed of

same. Some of our people have taken advantage of

them, but a good many have made absolutely no ef-

fort to secure the business, nor have they even ac

kriowledered direct enquiries. Markets calling for

specially cured and packed products have been ig-

nored by us—but it is a safe bet they won't be ignor

ed by the Japanese.

It is up to the firms affected, or threatened, by Jap-

anese competition to overhaul their business methods

and to insi.st on Government standardization and in-

spection of their products. It is also up to them to

pay a little more attention to the development of the

fishinir industry along proErressive lines. The Jap-

anese menace is no fitrinent of the imagination. Japan is

like the Germany of the Orient and the Japanese are

ju.st as aggressive as Avere the Germans of pre-war days

and the Jandu of to-day is something to be reckoned

with, for while other nations were fighting, Jap;ui was

busv building up a strong foundetion for post liellnm

world trade. At the same time the Japanese worker

in no longer the underpaid cheap laborer of lue-war

davs. Standards of living have ri.sen in Japan .ju.st as

they have in other countries, and trades unions and

high wages are becoming as mtich of a vogue there

as in tiie white nations. These conditions do not make
competition with Japanese producers an altoirelher

hopeless proposition. We have faith enough in our

n"onlo to believe that we can meet anj- outside com-

petition if we take stock of ourselves and remedy

rtur nmny fault-

STANDARDIZATION OF FISH NAMES
A final conference on the standardization of fish

names was held in Montreal on Januarv 24th. between
officials of the Biolof»ical Board and the Canadian

Fisheries Assoeiation. The list compiled by I^r Hunts
mnn and the suggested names were agreed lo ami Dr.

Huntsman will proceed to embody same in hook form.

Photos of all the species native to Canadian \\ aters

will be shown accompanied with information relative

to the habitat of the fish .their commercial value,

.scientific name, local name :u\i\ the new standard

name. When this book is nnblished. it is honed that

the trade will adopt the new designation for those

specins which were erroneously named.
T'^nder tb« new <lesignations. Albacore will .be

' iiiged to tuna: hhic perch loennner: lake herring

to Cisco; pickerel to pike-perch; pike to jsckfish;
rock cod to rockfish ; all the Pacific salmons to sock-
«ye, coho, spring, pink and chum; skate to ray; wolf-
fish to richfish. Reasons for the adoption of the new
designations will be given and the question will be
taken up with the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries to insti-

tute similar standardization.

IMPORTED CANNED FISH MUST BE UP TO CAN-
ADIAN STANDARDS

As Canadian canners of fish and shell-fish are re-

quired to pack their fish under certain sanitary con-
ditions and label and mark them in acordance with
the Meat and Canned Food Acts, a recent Order-in-

Council orders that all imported canned fish and shell

fish shall be aeompanied by an affidavit declaring that

the packed product is manufactured from sound mat-
erials under sanitary conditions and the containers
must show the name and adress of the packer a tnie

description of the contents and the weight as required
by Section 12H of the Meat and Canned Foods Act.

The order goes into force on and after April 1st,

1920, and all importations of canned fish shall be sub-

ject to inspection when deemed advisable. Any such

that does not conform to the regulations are subject

to condemnation and confiscation.

SCIENTIFIC COUNCIL FOR THE EXPLORATION
OF THE SEA

A letter recently received by President Brittain of

the C. F. A. from a high fisheries official in Great

Britain urged the inclusion of Canada in the Inter-

national Scientific Council for the Exploration of the

Sea. The Council has been in existence for some

years and include fishery officers and scientists of

the nations bordering on the North Sea. The nations

belonging to the Council pay certain membership fees

which are used to defray the expenses of fishery re-

search work in European waters, and the work carried

on has been of inestimable benefit to the fishermen of

the countries interested.

The work of the Council, before operations were

suspended owing to the war, were along the lines of

collecting fishery and biological statistics; occurrenc-

es and distribution of eggs and young of food fishes;

migration of older f i.sh : fish food investigations and

hydrograf)hieal investigations. In resuming this

w-ork it is the intention of the Council to extend its

researches to the North Atlantic and it was felt that

Canada and the United States shotild beeonic allied

with the Council as members.
The Canadian FisTieries Association are fullv in

sympathy with the objects of the International Coun-

cil and have no objections to being allied with it. but

we feel that we have certain tasks to accomplish in

our own waters which can only be satisfactorilv ae-

complished by the TTnited States, Canada and New-

foundland acting jointly. The International Council

is unable to do the intensive work which is necessary

to our particular fisheries and it cannot do anything

whatever on the Pacific—the fisheries of which are

of the iitMu.vt nniiort;incp to Ciuiada and the T'nited

States

This ^\as reeoj^ni/.eu al iiu- iii>i < imi » i-iii i-'u >'i i ut'

Canadian Fisheries Association when the following

resolution was passed:

"WHEREAS there are large areas of Deep Sea

fi.shing grounds off the Atlantic and Pacific Consts of

the Conti"'!' "f Vorfli \iiierlc;i where much scienti-
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fie work might be done of value to the comercial fish-

eries particularly in the way of mapping grounds and

determining the habits and seasons of the fishes which

frequent them.
"AND WHEREAS this work is of mutual interest

and value to the Fishing Industries of the United

States, Dominion of Canada, and the Dominion of New-

foundland, and for other international considerations

should be undertaken by these three countries. BE IT

THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Canadian Fisheries

Association in Annual Convention assembled respect-

fully recommends to the Governments of these three

countries the formation of a permanent international

scientific commission to collect scientific data, stat-

istics of resources and production, and direct sur

veying of fishing grounds common to two or more of

these countries."

The war naturally shelved the carrying out of this

proposition, but we believe the time has now come to

take the matter up and have the Commission formed.

The question of allyine; ourselves with the North

Sea Council was passed on to the Federal Department

of Fisheries who replied that the suggestion of the

Canadian Fisheries Association was by far the most

favorable proposition, and should be acted upon first.

When such a Commission was organized, membership

and co-operation with the European Council was emin-

ently desirable.

The views of the Department are in line with the

views of the Association and we are hopeful that the

organization of a Commission as outlined may be con-

summated during the year with the Governments of

Canada, United States and Newfoundland. The Cana-

dian Fisheries Association are making a move in this

direction and look for the interest and backing of all

members and the trade interested.

PISCATORIAL PARAGRAPHS

The U. S. lobster bill which threatened the Can-
adian exports in the live product has evidently failed

to materialize.

TO IMPROVE UNION OF FISHERMEN
Moses Nickerson of Boston, well known to Maritime

Province fisermen, is endeavouring to improve the

working conditions of the three thousand Provincial

fishermen in the U. S. fishing fleets. His object will

be to organize them on a sounder and broader found-

ation than exists at present and an interview with

Tiord Leverhulme has encouraged Mr. Nickerson to

try and apply some of the great Englishman's princi-

ples in the new organization which will be known as

the Fishermen's Foundation of North America. He

is of the opinion that the wage system, the various lays

or a mixture of both, is not a sure preventative of

future labor troubles and he believes that co-operation

such as obtains in the Lunenburg fleet and in New-

foundland is the only plan. The motto of the ueM"

organization will be" Self-help and self-reliance."

U Mr. Nickerson can succeed in establishing an or-

ganization which will promote a spirit of good will

and mutual tolerance between capital and labor in the

fishing industry; an appreciation of each others

work and troubles and rights, and a viewpoint broader

in its conception of the industry and its development,

he will have acomplished something eminently de

sirahle. Fishing is a noble occupation and its work

crs should he imbued with the spirit of pride in their

trade and its relation to the country's development

On the other hand employers should recognize that

the fisherman is a skilled worker who, through the

onerous nature of his occupation, is de.servuig of every

consideration in the improvement df renumeration

nn(\ living conditions Co oporntin,, 1. n.deed the only

Don't forget that the Annual Convention of the

Canadian Fisheries Association will be held in Van-
couver on June 3rd, 4th, and 5th. The Minister of

Marine and Fisheries, Hon. C. C. Ballantyne has prom-
ised to attend if the Parliamentary' session closes in

time.

According to reports, the wooden otter trawler

is not a successful type of fishing craft in the Canad-

dian fisheries. One vessel intended for fi.shing has been

altered on the stocks into a cargo carrier.

Cold storage accomodation for at least fifteen car-,

loads of perishable products would be of advantage

to the exportation of fish in the vessels of the Cana-

dian Government Mercantile Marine. A market ex-

ists for Canadian smoked fish in Australia and no

doubt frozen fish such as salmon, halibut, etc., could

be profitably sent south were the facilities provided.

PORTO RICO FISH MARKETS

(Reported by A. Escudero and Co.)

San Juan, January 6.—The prices on Fishstuffs as

reported under date of the 31st, ulto. remains un-

changed, with an overstocked market tending to de-

cline.

The Board of Health have ordered the destruction

of several lots of Fish we know that others will be

destroyed shortly.

We "are selling the stocks that we are holding for

account of some of our good friends, at market prices

and while the sales are slow and confined to small

parcels, we hope to be able to get rid of everything

we have on hand, within a reasonable short time, and

without the intervention of the Board of Health.

To the best of our knowledge the quantity of Fish

now in Porto Rico, is enough to supply our needs for

over a month.

To all our friends we suggest to prepare some Fish

and have it ready for shipment, some time during the

second fortnight of March, as we are anticipating sat-

isfactory prices on acount of the Ix-nt Season and the

extraordinary consumption during the Sugar Cane

Grinding Season that have .iust started.

LAKE ERIE FISHERMEN'S CONVENTION.

The Annual Convention of the Lake Erie Fisher-

men's Association will be held in St. Thomas. Ont., on

the 10th. nth, 12th of February. Many important

matters will come up for discussion and interesting

|)aper8 will be read at the session. An effort will be

made to consolidate all the fishery associations of

the inland waters into one representative body. A full

i.port of the Convention and proceedings will be

miblished in the CANADIAN FISHERMAN.
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Developing Our Fisheries

New FiBherie« Division Solicits Co-operation of the
Induatiy

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—The fishing industry in Canada
is merely in the embryonic state of development.
The Government has instituted a Publicity and Mar-

keting Section of the Fisheries Branch, Department
of the Naval Service, with the ob.iect of accelerating
production domestically and in foreign fields, to a
standard compatible with the status of Canada as a
fish producing country. In this work, the new Divi-

sion is rendered powerless without the earnest and
closest co-operation of the producers and exporters.
There are many matters, such as transportation prob-
lems, which are of mutual interest to all producers.
Then, again, there are other questions of direct in-

terest to certain sections of the country only, the na-
ture of which is quite obvious to the producers them-
selves. Amongst these factions there must be a large

degree of tolerance, for it is u.seless to develop one
branch of the industry to the detriment of another.

When the occasion arose recently that the express
companies sought a tremendous increase in rates, the

producers stood together, because it was for their

direct mutual concern. Should thej- hereafter co-

operate to a similar degree in all matters affecting the

industry as a whole, the work nf this new Division

will be made less difficult.

It has been quite clearly shown that it is impossible

for an individual producer to develop foreign mar-
kets thoroughly, just as much as it would be out of

the question for an executive officer, say of an army,

to achieve success without consultation or conferences

with his superior confreres and subordinates. In

other words, co-operation is the kejTiote of success.

Let producers get together for the common cause,

which is not after all their cause alone, but the cause

of the people generally. At the same time, it is not

even intimated that producers should relinquish in-

dividual competition. Competition unA co-operation

are not opposites by any means.

In its effort to develop local and foreign markets,

the department hopes to enjoy the .sympathy and sup-

port of all producers. There will, no doubt, bo many
occasions when the officer in charg« of the new divi-

sion will call upon them for opinions and information.

On such occasions producers will realize, it is hoped,

that he is endeavoring to secure data for no other

purpose than to accomplish improved conditions for

the industry, and. consequently, for the producers

themselves.

The Department is continuing the work in foreign

markets which was inaugurated by the Canadian Trade

Commi.ssion. That body, producers will recall, got

into direct communication with fi.sh producers all over

the world, and made an effort to bring them into di-

rect contact with the Canadian producers. "While

this work has borne fruit in a few cases, the general

result has not been at all satisfactory. It has been

found in a great many instances that prodiioers did

not interest themselves in these trade enquiries, and

it is feared that the great handicap is the number of

middlemen between the producer (inrl fhr- iiltim*t«>

consumer in foreign fields.

Producers generally have been circularized by the
Department, asking their co-operation and it is hoped
in the near future to have the officer in charge of the
Division meet the various associations of producers,
packers, etc., for the purpose of discussing matters of
mutual interest. It is proposed to place a programme
before them, and perhaps in some instances financial,

as well as moral co-operation will be asked.

Market Conditions

It is of little use to tell producers of conditions ob-
taining in the local markets. They are aware of the
unsatisfactory state of transportation. They know
that a few species of fish are in ready demand, while
at the same time other species just as nutritious and
ju.st as palatable are practically unknown, or shunned.
Improved transportation will help in large measure
to overcome the difficulties, and a campaign of prac-
tical demonstrations should serve to popularize spe-

cies not now in demand.

As to the foreign markets, it is an understood thing
that the trade has suffered because of careless prepa-
ration and shoddy packing. The latter applies as well
to Canadian exports in other lines. Producers must
he brought to realize the value of choice preparations
and neat packing. Regardless of the quality of the
contents of packages of similar food, the attractive
container ninety-nine times out of one hundred will

sell first. Where there is quality behind it, the buj'cr
is going to be impressed, and a market is right there
created.

Similar deficiencies appear in other quarters, and it

would be in the interests of producers to remove them.
Pish of fine quality for instance, thrown carelessly
into a barrel and salted, will certainly not stand com-
petition with fish of less fine quality nicely prepared
and neatly packed. The Canadian Trade Commission-
er in Spain, according to a recent bulletin issued by
the Department of Trade and Commerce, makes ref-

erence to the fact that Canada has lost an important
market for codfish in Spain. It is of interest to note
that he attributes the failure of Canadian products
simply to shoddy packing and careless preparation,
and neglect to respect peculiar conditions existing
there.

The article itself, taken from Canadian waters, is

equal to—yes, in most cases superior to—a similar

article taken from other waters. If it could be placed
in foreign markets just as it is taken from the watt'r,

or just after it has been treated by our finest pro-

cesses, the demand for Canadian fish would be tre-

mendous. To have our fish packed and treated in a

manner equal to, if not superior to, processes tm-
ployed in other countries, would be to overcome ninety
per cent of the difficulties. Even it is not too much
to .say that a considerable difference in price would
not tell against us. At the same time, it is of pnrii-

mount importance that producers should bear in mind
that the minutest whim of the outside consumer,
whether as regards packing, preparation or mode of

iiiMrketine. shouM be respected.
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Fish Curing
By J. J. COWIE.

VII.—COD.

Salting and Dryiag.

In curing fish of whatever kind, and by whatever

means, it is necessary, in order to produce a cured ar-

ticle of the highest grade, that the preservative be ap-

plied while the fish are perfectly fresh. In so far as

the curing of Canadian cod is concerned there is this

to be said that salting operations almost invariably

take place under this primary essential condition.

Whether the fish be taken by vessels on the offshore

bank or by boats near the shore, they are split and

put under salt, as a rule, the same day on which they

are taken from the water. And so, with no extra cost

other than careful attention to the details of splitting,

washing, salting and drying, Canadian curers should

find it ea.sy to produce, for any market, the finest pos-

sible quality of cured .cod.

Beheading and Cutting :—A heavy sharp knife should

be used for this purpo.se. The fish should be laid

back down on a bench or splitting table and grasped,

over the mouth, by the left hand. The knife should then

be inserted underneath the gill covers and the head

separated from the body by a circular cut to the left,

not a straight down cut. The shoulder or lung bones

.should not be disturbed. When the head has been de-

tached, the knife should be entered at the throat and
nin in a perfectly straight line down the centre of

the belly to the vent, and the entrails cut away and
removed. The liver .should be detached and placed in

a separate receptacle to be afterwards reduced to oil;

also the roe, when in season, should be kept separate

and disposed of fresh for food, or salted and shipped

to France or Portugal for sardine bait. The beheaded
and gutted fish should be dropped into a tub of clean

water, from which they are lifted to be split.

Splitting:—The gutted fish is laid on its side on a

bench or table, and with his left hand grasping the

npper 'lug' thg splitter enters the knife at the top of

the shoulder, and keeping close to the bone, runs it

down to near the tail-fin. The point of the knife should

not be allowed to penetrate all the way to the skin on

the back of the fish. The knife should now be entered

under the bone at the shoulder and run along towards
the tail -separating the fish from the bone as far as

the blood cavity or to within twenty or twenty-two

joints from the tail end. whore the bono should be eiit

through two joints in n slanting direction, leaving the

slopinr? end of the home in the form of the figure St

The dehtehfd i^m] of the bono should then bo tnlcii in

the left hand and the knife run along under it until

the bone and fish are completely separated. A slight

incision should be made in the blood cavity of the part

of the bone that is left. It should not be necessary to

add that only the best steel knives, kept always in the

sharpest condition, should be used in splitting cod, to

avoid ragged fish.

Washing:—This should be carefully performed. A
small scrubbing brush should be used, by which any
blood remaining on the bone, and .slime on the skin,

should be scrubbed away: also the black lining of the

inside of the "lugs" should be carefully removed.
If splitting, salting, and washing cannot be carried on
at the same time, the washed fish may be piled on
wooden gratings where the remaining water or blood

may drain off.

Salting (on shore) :—The fish may be salted in rect-

angular vats made-specially for the purpose, of concrete

or wood ; or they may be salted in ordinary puncheons
or in tubs made by sawing a puncheon through the

centre of the bilge. But whether vats or puncheons
are used they must be perfectly water tight. Each
fish must be wholly and evenly covered, back and
face, with salt, and laid back down, except the fish in

the top -tier, which should be back up. In laying the

fish in salt .care should be taken to see that they lie

perfectly flat, otherwise, they will assume and retain

a twisted form. If jiuneheons or tubs are used the fish

sltould be laid with their tails toward the centre. When
the aalt begins to dissolve into pickle and the fish to

float, a weight of some kind should be placed on the

fish to keep them always under the pickle. If tiie

puncheons are kept in the open they should be covered

in such a way as will completely shelter the fish from
the sun and more especially, rain. The fish should

bo left in the salt for five or six days, at the end of

which time they will have absorbed about all they will

over take of it.

Salting at Sea ;—When fish are split and salted at

sea what is known as dry-salting has to be adopted. The
fish are laid out flat as in salting into vats or punch-
eons on shore, but they should be salted more heavily.

The main thing in drv-salting is to see that plenty of

salt is used and that all parts of the fish, especially the

edges of the shoulders and sides, get an equal amount
nf it-

Washing the Salted Fish:—When the fish have been
(•'•moved from the salt, and before thoy are laid out for
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drjiiig process tn bi'jjiu, they should be washed. All

slime should be scrubbed off the skin and any remnants
of the black lining of the 'lugs' picked off: also, blood
marks on the bone or elsewhere should be linished

away.
Drying:—The drying process may take place on a

suitable beach of fairly large stone-s, or on wooden
frames erected for the purpose. The use of wooden
frames is preferable, as the drying air gets at the

fish from below as well as above. Suitable beaches
are not common, but even if they were, frame drying
should still be preferred because of the danger of

scalding in laying fish out on hot stones.

Convenient portable flakes may be made in sections

of about 12 feet in length, 3 feet in width, on supports
about 2^/2 feet high. The top of the flake may con-

sist of either wooden three-sided bare, witli a .suitable

space between each, or strong galvanized wire netting.

The wire netting when available is to be preferred.

It is more cleanly and less clumsy to handle.

When the fish have been washed and made ready
for drying, they should be laid out in flakes back
down, at first, but when they take on some degree of

firmness they should be turned back up occasionally.

Towards evening of the first few days the fish should

be gathered into small heaps, back up. Later, when
they become harder, more fish may be piled on each

heap and covered to kee'p dampness out.

At the end of two week's drying, the fish should

be collected into large piles, and covered with a water-

tight cover. On each pile should be placed weights

sufficient to press the fish into a uniform flatness.

The fi.sh should be left in this state for about ten days.

This is necessary in order to produce good looking

fish, and to properly complete the process of curing.

The fish should then be further dried for five or

six da.vs and again be collected into piles and ])ressed

for a couple of days, after which another good day's

drying should be sufficient.

Before finally lifting the fish from the flakes for

storing, care should be taken to see that they are

perfectly cool. The place of storage should be dry
and cool, and the fish when piled therein should be

covered to protect thejn from dust, etc.

It should be undersiJood that the length of time

stated herein for salting and drying, is for the average
sized, full-grown cod. Small and thin fish can be
salted and dried in less time. The curcr must, of

course, use his own judgment in this matter.

The foregoing method is alike applicable tn the salt-

ing and drying of hake, eusk, pollock, and luiddock.

Drying by Artificial Heat.

It will, probably, be admitted by all fishcurers that

drving by natural heat, in other words by sun and
air, produces the best cured fish. The natural process,

however, has some very important disadvnntasres. It

is a slow process, and. on certain parts of the coast

where fojr and rain occur frecniently. it is sometime';

next to impo-ssible to successfully dry fish by that

means. Li any case it is the cause of much anxiet,v

for weeks on end. Dryiiia: b,v artificial meims. on the

other hand, can be carried on anywhere anil at almost

any time of the year, buring both day and nieht.

AToreover. the actual dryintr time can be shortened by
this means from three, weeks or more to about four

days. Artificial dr.ving reouires a building in which
fcmpernture of from 70 to 75. or even cicrhty. ileprecs

Fahrenheit can be maintained. This heat may b«
obtained by steam or hot -water piping, or by the

direct heat of fires.

Heating by steam calls for a somewhat elaboiale

system of piping on which is placed wire trays con-

taining the split fish, ft is advisable, if at all possible,

to give the fish a good day's drying in the sun and
air before submitting them to the steam heat. After
two days, that is 48 hours, drying over the piping
in a continued temperture of 70 to 75 degrees, the
fish should be gathered into large piles and pressed,

by weights on top of each, for ten or twelve days.
They should then be once more laid out over the steam
pipes for another two days, is a temperature of about
75 degrees, after which the drying should be com-
plete. There should be suitable ventilators in the
building to carry off the moisture.

The cost of installing a steam heating plant would
probably prevent small curers and individual fisher-

men-curers—and these make up the majoritj' of cod
driers in Canada—from adopting this method. Fortun-
ately, the method of drying by the direct heat of

fires is quite as effective as the other, and can be put
into practice with little .exjjense.

For cod dryuig on a small scale a shed, 30 feet long,

10 feet wide, with walls about 8 feet high, the frame-
work of which it sufficiently strong to bear the weight
of the wet fish when hung up, may be utilized. The
floor of such a shed, h»owever. should 1>,' i.f iMinen't..

brick, or flat .stones.

There should be two ventilators on each side, near
the apex of the roof, with ropes running down the in-

side walls for opening or closing them as required

:

also, there should be two shutter ventilators in each
wall ,iust above the floor, for regulating the draught.
A window on each side of the building is necessary to

let in light.

Bare about 4 inches s(|uare and as long as the buihl-

ing is wide, should be laid across the building, the ends
about 15 inches apart and there should be as many
as the length of the building will accomodate.

Into both sides of the bare, that is the sides facing
the ends of the buildieg, should be driven small gal-

vanized iron hook.s. To each of these hooks a fisli

is fixed near the root of the tail. More fish may be

hung on a bar, if it will stand the weight, by fixing
one fish by the tail and the next by the shoulders, and
so on.

As heat must be raised with the least possible
amount of smoke and dust, coke fires hould be made
use of entirel.v. As it is sometimes necessary to move
the fires from one |)art of the building to another, in

order that all the fi.sh may get an equal amount of

heat, they should be contained in movable grates

—

for example, an iron wheelbarrow could be converted
into a grate for this purpose. The grates should be cov-

ered with an iron plate from which the heat will be
thrown off. Two such fires will be sufficient for a

building of the size herein mentioned. The fires should
first be lit outside of the building and allowed to be-

come completely red before lieinir wheeled inside when
a fire re(|uires fresh fuel it should lie taken outside and
renewed. Renewing fires inside of the building raise
smoke and dust and should, therefore, be avoided. Dur-
ing the first day's drying, with the ventilators open, an
even temperature of about 60° should be maintained.
It should afterwards be raised gradually to 75 or, if

necessnr.v, as the fish becnnies hard, to 80 degrees.
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When the fish have been dried in this way continu-

ously for two days, or 48 hours, they should be taken

off the hooka, built into large piles and pressed for

about ten or twelve days, after which they should be

given another two day's drying over the fires.

Larger and more elaborate buildings with proportion-

ately more fires and with frames containing two or

more rows of fish on ^eh side, which are lowered or

hoisted into position by means of overhead pulleys

may, of course, be used, but the heating idea is the

same as in the smaller buildings.

Boneless Cod.

The fish should be split and washed as for drying,

salted as if intended for drying in the ordinary way.

After being in salt for the necessary length of time

they should be given one good day's drying. The skin

should then be removed and all the bones extracted.

The two sides of the split fish should be entirely

separated. Drying is thereafter continued until the

fish are hard enough to suit the market for which
they are being prepared. The dried sides are usually

marketed in 30 lb. boxes.

Pickled Cod in Tight Barrels.

Cod semi-mildly cured and packed in tight barrels

with pickle, are far more desirable to many people in

this and northern countries than heavily salted and
dried fish. Curers on parts of the coast where the

curing of cod in some form is made necessary, by
reason of remoteness from fresh fish markets might
find it to their advantage, therefore, to be able to

cure cod in this way for the home markets. especialV.

The fish should be split and washed as for drying,

but both th splittirc and the washing should be more
carefully performed.

Salting:—The split fish, with both sides completely
covered with salt, should be laid* in nnncheons or vats

as for drying; but instead of all the fish being laid

back down they should be laid face to face, that is,

one tier back down and the next back up. Pickled fish

.should be white and clear when cured and so, in order

to prevent the possibility of discolouration by the back
of one fish pressing on the face of another before

the process of curing "has commenced, this precaution

is necessary. When the fish begin to float in tEe pickle

they should be kept submerged by weights of some
sort. After two and a half, or not more than three

days, the fish should be removed from the vats or

puncheons and carefully washed ; all ragged pieces of

fish should, at the same time, be cut away.

Packing:—The washed fish should now be packed
into barrels. Hardwood barrels, such as are used for

mackerel curing, are the most to be desired for pack-
ing pickled cod in: but if these are not available good
tiffht spruce barrels may be used. Before packing,
the large sized fish should be separated from the

medium sized ones, and each grade weighed into lots

of 200 lbs., or whatever uniform weight is necessary

to fill the barrels, and packed senarately. Each fish

should be laid, as flatlv as possible, back down and
curved in conformity with the side of the barrel. The
ton tier shoniri be placed back up. It is a safe rule

to li-t^btlv sprinkle salt between each fish, in the course
of packing.

When the barrels have been packed full, they should

be headed up, made perfectly tight, and laid on their

sides. Each barrel should then be filled up with freshly

made strong pickle through a bung hole bored in the

top of the bilge. The pickle should be perfectly clear,

and free from dust and sediment of any kind, before

being poured into the barrels of fish. For that reason,

it should invariably be strained through a cloth prior

to use. Fish cured in this way, provided the barrels

are strong and tight, and kept always full of pickle,

will keep good for several months, in a cool place.

Our Atlantic Fisheries Development
Hv CE(^IL BOYD

When any thinking person, having the prosperity

and prestige of Canada and her great fishing industry

at heart, takes a map and looks over the wonderful
extent of the Canadian seacoast; observes how boun-

tifully a favoring Nature has supplied that seacoast

with splendid harbors, seaports, lake and bays, con-

venient for the use of those who go down to the .sea

in ships; and comes to fully realize the enormous
value, and attractive proximity thereto, of the great

feeding and schooling haunts of the finny multitudes,

he is certain to be most powerfully and pleasingly im-

pressed with the almost limitless possibilities of our

Canadian fisheries resources. Then the strong and stir-

ring "itaterafnt, relative to this great natural resource.

yet awaiting comprehensive and concentrated devel-
opment, that there is "In all the world no fi.sheries

like these," is scfn to be no idle boast, or senseless

chatter, but a statement based on a good, solid founda-
tion of demonstrable fact.

Then let him look back over the history of the
Canadian fishing industry, from its early infancy to

its present-day state, and, remembering that he holds
its welfare close to his heart, I imagine that he must
be just as powerfully, but in this case displeasingly,

impressed with the proportionately snaillike progress,

particularly on the Atlantic Coast, that he been achiev-

ed in the 400 years of Canada's history. He must be
sillily disappointed at the short-sighted way in which
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Canadians have allowed their heritage in the rich re-

sources of the sea, placed by the bountiful hand of
Nature at their very doors, to be exploited and util-

ized, for their own national enrichment, by our enter-
prising and energetic cousins to the South. "Whilt
we naay not have exactly fallen asleep on the job, yet,

to say the least, we have but feebly bestirred our-
selves in making the most of those immense natural
storehouses of food stuffs and potential fish products,
so convenient to our hand, and whose material benefits

might have been ours to a far larger extent, to the en-

richment of our maritime population, and the conse-

quent increase of the Country's prosperity.

Striking evidence of how large a debt the prosper-
ity of the New England fishing industry owes to the
waters lying off the Canadian and Newfoundland
coasts, is afforded by an examination of the figures

given in a bulletin (recently quoted in the Canadian
Fisherman), issued by the United States Bureau of

Fisheries, covering the landings of fish vessels at the

ports of Boston, Gloucester and Portland, during the

month of October, 1919.

It is shown by this return that, of the 25,356,789

lbs. of fresh fish landed at those ports in that period,

over one-fifth, or to be exact, 5,879,368 lbs. came from
fishing grounds proximate to our coasts, such as

Grand Banks, Quero, Browns, Western, La Have and
Cape Shore. Of the 717,593 lbs. of salt fish landed

same period, practically all, or 707,543 lbs., came from
the same grounds. A proportion even much larger

than this is found in corresponding figures for the

month of June, 1919. There we are informed that,

of the total landings of fresh fish amounting to 23,-

661,050 lbs., practically one-half, or 11,635,988 lbs.,

were taken on the banks above mentioned, the same
being true of all but 7,000 lbs. of the total of 2,693,-

907 lbs. of salt fish landed. Surely those figures con-

tain food for serious and far from flattering thought

for any one interested in our Fisheries.

In this eonneetion, some quotations from a New
York news item, appearing in a Halifax paper a few

days ago, may be of interest: "The steam trawler

Pelican reached New York today from the Newfound-

land fishing banks, breaking the world's record for

a single catch, with a haul of 2,000,000 pounds for

eight weeks .... Captain Dennis Hayes, com-

mander of the trawler, said there were 69,000 square

miles of fishing area off the Grand Bank.s, with

enough fish to feed the whole world. . . The

East Coast Fisheries Company announced today the

acquisition of a fleet of ten of the most modem steam

trawlers from the French government. The vessels

are all of steel, and are the last word in elegance on

the fishing banks, including shower baths for the

hu.skies at the nets. The newest addition to the fleet,

which is .steaming up the coast from Savannah, Geor-

gia, for the banks, will make the company's steam

squadron consist of 25 vessels, the largest aggrega-

tion in the country. They will be able to bring in

from 2..')00,000 to 4,000.000 pounds of fish a week:

they will stop off at Boston. Rockland, Me., and New
York, making their first call with cargo in about a

week or ten days."

To those familiar with conditions along the coast

of the Maritime Provinces, it is matter of common

knowledge that the flourishing fishing business of

Gloucester and Boston have been very largely built

up from fish caught in the neighborhood of o>ir Cana-

dian and Newfoundland coats. Not only that, but

the personnel of the great fishing fleets, for many
years past, have been almost wholly made up, both
skippers and crews, from the stalwart sea-faring gons
of the Maritime Provinces (particularly Nova Scotia),
and Newfoundland. Along the whole Nova Scotia
shoreline, from the Bay of Fundy waters to those of
Northumberland Strait, that must be an unique ham-
let indeed that has not contributed during the last
fifty years or so, its quota towards the swelling of
this host of hustlers, forced by their native land's
slowness in developing the invitingly rich sea-fields at
her front door, to place their splendid energies and
venturous spirits at the service of a foreign, though
friendly, country, more wide-awake to the advantages
to be gained from the intelligent garnering of the
crops of the sea, which call for no sowing or seeding.
A friend of, and authority on, the Nova Scotia fish-

eries, in a recent article commenting on the apparent
lack of development in the Provincial industry since
the abrogation of the reciprocal fishing privileges
with the United States, saj'S:

"It is strange to reflect on the fact that the other
Provinces have all outstripped us, despite our sev-
eral advantages at the start, or no further back than
the thirty year period under review. Deep-sea and
seashore fisheries were in full swing, a pushful na-
tive population pursued the calling, and really won-
derful improvements were about to be introduced.
The number of fishermen has more than doubled; val-

uable kinds have been added to the list of food-fish,

like albacores, swordfish and fresh lobster exports;
motor power has superseded oar and and sail nearlj-

everjnvhere ; railways and steamboat lines, though
yet inadequate, have opened up new routes for the
marketing of our varied and abundant fish-stuff;

prices have well-nigh quadrupled, and yet as a whole,
our Nova Scotia fishery does not perceptibly move."
Another writer on the subject of the "Maritime

Fisheries" has this to say: "From the time when
the pioneer fishermen of Canada began to reap the

harvest of the .sea, until the abrogation of the reci-

procity treaty in 1866, there was a steady gain in the

volume of the Maritime fisheries; since that time they
have been merely kept going, as it were, with anti

quated appliances for carrying on the work, and no
modern plants for the curing of fish worth speaking
of in connection with what should be in exi.stence.

The development of the fisheries of Canada owes its

present condition to the .steady increase in value of

the fisheries of British Columbia and of the Great
Lakes. The Maritime fisheries, the real treasun'

house of Canada, are allowed to languish, busines.s

enterprise not seeing what it really is the business of

public policy to promote, i.e.. the development of

those fisheries which have the boundless unsurveyed
acreage of the North Atlantic with its prolific grounds,

or banks, adjacent to the coasts of the Maritime Prov-

inces, ever at the disposal of the fi.shermen."

While the abrogation of reciprocal privileges, as
noted by the writers above quoted, may have been one
of the chief causes, perhaps the chief cause, of the
comparative stagnation in development for so many
years, j'et we are inclined to think, that the blame
for this state may be laid at the door of a number of
causes. Outside to a large extent of the county of
Lunenburg, it would appear that far too many of our
public citizens with money to invest, never .M-rm to

favorably consider the possibilities of our prolific

marine resources, ns a profital>le avenue for ntich in
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vestment, preferring even the phantomy returns of

Western real estate, or the fabulous and fakey finan-

cial rewards of fox-farming.

There is no doubt that an extensive system of edu-

cating the public in regard to the value of our fish-

ery resources, not forgetting to reach the youth

through the public schools and other institutions of

learning, would prove of incalculable benefit in off-

setting this tendency. We think that Mr. J. A. Paul-

hus, an officer of the Canadian Fisheries Association,

stated the case very well, when, speaking at a ban-

quet last April, he is reported to have said:

"As an officer of the Canadian Fisheries Associii-

tion I have the honor to represent an industry with

an annual value of fifty-three million dollars, and

which employs about 100,000 persons. These figures

may seem impressive, but the fishery resources of

Canada are of such magnitude—excelling all other

nations in variety and abundance of species—that

the figures quoted are by no means commensurate with

the possibilities of the industry. If we had developed

our fisheries as they should have been developed, their

annual value should have totalled one hundred mil-

lions, and at least a quarter of a million persons should

be employed in them today.

"We need, perhaps more than any other industry,

education. Education of the Canadian public to the

value of fish as food and as a source of inherited

wealth to be developed. Education of the fishermen

and producers to catch fish by the most modem and

economical methods; to pack and cure fish in accord-

ance with the best practice and better than our com-

petitors. Education of the Government and public

bodies to the importance of fisheries development in

order that we might secure the things so necessary

to that development in the way of better railroad

transportation; better marketing facilities; improved

fisheries administration ; research and biological work;

the utilization of fish waste, and the creation ol; for-

eign markets for our fisherj' products."

Touching the matter of inadequate transportation

facilities, noted in some of the remarks we have quot-

ed above, there is no doubt ^yhatcve^, that this is a

particularly vital question so far as certain parts of

Nova Scotia are concerned. It is proving an extreme-

ly heavy handicap to approximately half of the South-

em shoreline of the Nova Scotian mainland. There

its stunting and stagnating effects are felt with par-

ticular force. One must look at a map of this dis-

trict, showing the location of the fertile fishing banks

off the coast of Guysboro and Halifax counties, to at

all adequately realize the splendid strategic vantage-

ground naturally belonging to this littoral. Nature,

using a slang phrase, "is there with the goods," and

with the proper amount of scientific persuasion and

co-operation is ready and willinar to work hand in

glove with mere man to the greater enrichment of our

national wealth. One prime necessity for this com-

plete co-operation, howrver, and the reaping of its

fnll benefits, is the providing of those railway facili-

ties, 80 lavishly bestowed in the past on other youncer

and often less deserving sections of this broad Domin-
ion. It is somewhat encouraging to note that this

quistion of making good the- neglect of decades is be-

coming just now a live one. and it is sincerely to be

hoped, not only for the sake of the development of

the iinmedinte- terrifory concerned, hut in the best in-

terests of the fisheries of the Maritime Provinces and
the whni'' Dominion, thnf the public wil) nf)t he con

tent to cease agitating, or lie on their oars, until this
burning question is satisfactorily solved.
There is a great project on foot, in this Province at

present, which, if carried through to a successful con-
clusion, (and judging by the enthusiasm attending its

launching such seems most probable), might be made
the means of materially boosting the fishing industry,
among the other resources of the Maritime. The
project referred to is that of the Old Home Summer
and International Exposition for Nova Scotia, sched-
uled to take place in 1924. It is a scheme of vast pro-

portions and limitless possibilities. Mr. H. C. Crow-
ell, the originator and promoter of the undertaking,
in a recent article in a Halifax paper, summarizes in

a number of paragraphs, the chief ways in which the

Exposition idea is related to the Old Home Summer
scheme. Nos. 4 and 5 are worth quoting.

"4th—A medium for educating our people at home
in the resources of their country and the opportu-
nities for development. An opportunity to display
all these resources to the visiting natives of the Prov-
ince. A medium for advertising Nova Scotian re-

sources to the countries of the world with whom we
have the opportunities for developing trade.

"5th—The medium through .which we can bring to

Nova Scotia that summer the industrial leaders, fi-

nanciers, educationalists, and journalists the world
over, touring them through the Province, having ever^'

important centre prepare to show their resources and
opportunities for industrial development."
Now it certainly should be .seen to that the fisher-

ies, as one of our Maritime main resources, is featured

as strongly and favorably as possible at this contem-
plated big publicity drive. It should not be lost

sight of, that this event will afford an unrivalled op-

portunity to display the Avealth-y)roducing wares of

the sea as developed to date, as w'ell as to point out,

with the powerful wand of pivblicity, and attract at-

tention to, the more dazzling prospect in the realm of

possibilities logically ours by reason of our strategic

position. Steps should be taken, when the program
liegins to assume more definite shape, to see that the

fishing industry obtains a share of the beneficial pub-

licity commensurate with its importance. When the

varied enterprises and resources of the Atlantic Prov-

ince are. being shown, in their best dress and most be-

coming behavior, to visitors and possible investors,

the advantasres and attractions for fishery enterprise

of such centres as Lunenburg. Canso, Digby. etc.,

should not be forgotten, (whether this advertising be

carried out by means of tour or whatnot.) HoweveV
with the fishincr communities of Nova Scotia repre-

sputod on the Board of Directors by two such men as

Cliairman Wm Duff, of Lunenburir, and E. C. Whit-

man, of Canso. (who are undoubtedly familiar with

this department of our industrial life), there ought

not to be much danger, that our fisheries Avill fail to

secure their legitimate share of the limelight, with

whatever benefits may follow.

A miner explained one day to a bishop why he

never went to church "You see. bish, it's like this,"

the miner said: "the fust time T went to church they

threw water on my face, and the second time T went
thev tied mo to a womin I've had to keen ever since."

Tlu' bishop smiled grimlv. "And the third *mc von

CO." hn said, "they'll throw dirt on yon." — The
Dominion.
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Hut Fishing on Lake Erie
liv JEPFEIiSON WILLIAMSON

Commercial fishermen along the southern shore of

Lake Erie have begun their season of "hut fishing,"

recent cold waves having covered the lake with a

glistening coat of steel-like ice. "Hut fishing" has
been practised for several years by there hardy men
of the States, especially in the vicinity of the Put-in

Bay shoals and near Monroe Piers, below Detroit. It

begins sometimes in December but more often early in

January when the ice has attained a thickness of six

to eighteen inches, and continues until the end of

February or first week of March, dependent on the

condition of the ice. Early thaws have been known
to disperse the fishermen in mid-February.

mand such that in most cases the fishermen did not
have to take the trouble to deliver their catches. Buy-
ers visited them on the ice and carried away all they
could get. During the 1918 season the fishermen
made as high as $200 a day and it was a slow day when
one could not make from .$60 to $75 a day.
The huts ordinarily are six feet long, four wide and

seven high, built light to enhance portability. Two-
by-two sticks are used for framework and the ideal

covering is canvas, but burlap bags and tin sheeting
sometimes are used. Each shanty has a ventilation

chimney with a raised hood, for the small door must
be kept closed during fishing hours and the peep-hole

Lake Erie Pishing Huts on the Ice.

k

Ordinarily the fishermen go only half a mile off-

shore, but some venture out two and a half miles, to

the steamer lanes, where pickerel abound. But pike,

perch and sunfish afford satisfactorj- fishing where the

risTcs are fewer.

The fishermen this year are looking forward to as

successful a season as they had in 1918, which was
their banner year. Mild weather last year cut down
the duration of the fishing and militated again.st ex-

traordinary catches. In 1918 the fishermen's catches

of pike alone ranged around 200 a day for each man
and five-pounders were common. Very few of the

pike were less than two pounds in weight. The mar-

ket has been steady and certain for several seasons.

The fish are in big demand in the large hotels oi' Cleve-

land, Detroit, Philadelphia, New York and elsewhere.

Prices have been eminently satisfactory and the de-

of a window must be heavily blinded to keep out light.

Absolute darkness is essential. It makes it possible
for the fisherman to see distinctly any moving object
in the water. This is the principle of the glass-bot-

tomed boats that take tourists out to see the wonders
of the deep in the neighborhood of Catalina Island,
Calif.

In this total darkness the fisherman sits on a little

stool and peers into the hole he has cut in the ice of
the shanty floor. The hole is about 15 inches wide
and from 24 to 30 inches long, chipped away slantingly
underneath so that the fisherman can see the approach
of the fish before it reaches the hole proper.

Spears, and hook and line—short drop lines or hand
lines—are used by the fishermen. Pike are speared
and pickerel, yellow-ringed perch and sunfish take the
line, with live or frozen minnows as the bait. Spear-
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iHg and hooking may be done simultaneously through
the same hole. Perch and sunfish run in schools. One
may catch a bushel of them in an hour or only a few
a day, according to the luck. They weigh from one

to four pounds. Invariably the fi.shermen's biggest

catches are of these two fishes, despite the steady

regularity with which he may be able to spear the

voracious pike.

Pike spearing is, of course, more exciting. This is

how it is done : The fisherman uses a wooden minnow,
made by himself during his idle summer hours. Shop
minnows are not good enough for him at all. After

whittling the minnow, about six inches in length, the

fisherman sandpapers it and tests it in a tub of water.

He keeps on sandpapering until he has brought it to

that state of perfection where it will cavort, at the

end of a string, exactly according to his desires. He
wants his minnow to be well-behaved and when it

becomes so he paints it a dark shade or to resemble

a fish. No two fishermen, by the way, seem to have

the same ideas concerning these minnow decoys.

What suits one would not do at all for another.

The fisherman keeps his minnow decoy jiggling in

a circle two feet from the surface of the water, thus

arousing the curiosity of the pike, which strikes at

lightning speed and goes on by. In a few moments
the pike comes back slowly for a more thorough inves-

tigation and is impaled by the five-tined spear poised

for his coming. The fisherman aims amidships and

not one in a thousand pike get away from the experts.

A few fishermen, uncertain of themselves at first, have

used a three-gang hook on the decoy, to bother the

pike a moment and give the spear arm more oppor-

tunity, but fishermen soon become able to dispense

with this aid to success.

Pike, perch and .snnfish are caught near shore and

pickerel are caught far out, in from 25 to 30 feet of

wjater. Bass also are caught far out, where there is

current, but these must be tossed back because it is

illegal to catch them.
A fisherman seldom remains long in one "location."

When the fish stop running he moves to a better place

nearby. Once located, however, he beds the base of

his hut with snow to keep out wind and to anchor it

and also uses light ropes and pegs driven into the ice

for anchoring purposes. Forty-mile zephyrs are com-

mon on the lakes. For warmth the fisherman uses a

diminutive stove, usually an oil burner which keeps

the hut at such temperature that the fisherman works

in his shirt sleeves. The huts are hauled about by

horse and cart or automobile truck.

A scoop net is one of the fisherman's requisites, to

pick up scum ice, twigs and other debris that finds its

way to the spear hole. He must also have a board to

put over the hole so the pike won't flop back into the

water. When the pike is detached from the tines and

thrown just outside the door to freeze then it is time

to take the cover off the hole.

The fishermen go out in groups. They have reg-

ular fishing villages on the ice, and at least one must

carry a mariner's compass, for blizzards are sudden

and frequent and even an experienced waterman half

a mile off shore is taking big chances on getting back

to land without a compass, during a blizzard.

The hut fisherman's complete outfit costs him in

the neighborhood of $40—a rather small investment

and one that even the poorest of fishermen can get

back on the first day of his labor if he has any sort

of luck at all.

COMMISSION OF CONSERVATION, OTTAWA
T3nth AnauaJ Report

Students of Canada's resources and of the problems
associated with their efficient development will find
a serviceable addition to the literature on this sub-
ject in the tenth annual report of the Comrai.s.sion of
Conservation.
A concise review of the year's work is furnished by

Mr. James White, Assistant to Chairman. A series of
unusually informative contributions includes "Hous-
ing, Town Planning and Municipal Government" by
Mr. Thos. Adams; "Medicine in War" by Dr. C. A.
Hodgetts; discussions of various phases of forest con-
servation by Mr. Clyde Leavitt, Dr. C. D. Howe and
Mr. Roland D. Craig; and of agricultural investiga-
tions by Mr. F. C. Nunnick. Particularly timely stu-
dies of the water-power and fuel situations in Canada
are presented by Messrs. Arthur V. White and Leo G.
Denis.

This publication will not disappoint the very wide
(;irele of readers to whom it affords an instructive an-
nual resume of problems and progress in respect to
the intelligent use and study of our natural resources.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICE

Notes On Sea Fisheries Results for December

A very stormy period during December seriously
interfered with boat fishing on the Atlantic coast,
and resulted in somewhat reduced landings of cod,
haddock, hake and pollock, compared with those for
December in the preceding year.

The aggregate total of these fish for the month just

closed, was 68,000 cwts, and for the same month a
year ago 84,000 cwts.

The catch of smelts was greater, however, it

amounted to 28,741 cwts.

Lobster fishing has been in progress in the coun-
ties of Charlotte and St. John, N. B., since the 15th
of November, and the total quantity taken up to the
end of December was 4.828 cwts., against 2,689 cwts.,

during the same period in the preceding year. The
whole catch was consumed fresh.

Wet and windy weather prevailed on the Pacific

coast, and yet the results of the month's operations

were considerably greater than those of December,
1918.

The salmon catch was about the same, but the her-

ring catch amounted to 248,377 cwts., against 130,-

589 cwts; the pilchard catch to 34,148 cwts, against

7,224 cwts., and the halibut landing, by both Canadian
and American vessels, to 14,044 cwts., against 4,450

cwts. The greater part of the herring catch was drj'

.salted for the Orient, while the hulk of the pilchard

catch was canned.

The total value of sea fish on both coasts, at the

point of landing, amounted to $1,282,203. again.st $1,-

176,288 for the same month last year.

"I am sensible of the honor you do me, Mr. Mitchell,

in the proposal of marriage you have just made," said

the young lady, with a slight curl of the lip, "but cir-

cumstances over which I have no control compel me
to decline the honor."
"What are those circumstances?" demanded the

young man.
"Your circumstances, Mr. Mitchell.—The O. A. C.

Review.
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Salt Making in France
By DORIS HEMMING.

The tiny speck that blocks the canal two kilometres

away gradually assumes a distinctive shape. Shading

my eyes from the sun of the Midi that beat.s down as

bright in winter as in summer, I can presently make
out the graceful lines of a barge, one of those large gen-

erous-looking barges so extensively used in French com-

merce. A rope from the bow is attached to the. harness

of the plodding pair of carthorses which are urged on

from time to time by a workman in blouse and sabots.

"If Madame will be good enough to pass, we are

about to swing the bridge."

go to France with their cargoes of cod. Some three or
four hundred thousand tons of salt are produced an-
nually in France. A small proportion of this is mined
in the Pyrenees, but the greater part is extracted from
sea water on the coasts of the Bay of Biscay and the
Mediterranean. The sea salt industry is thus divided
into two distinct sections, that of the west coast and the
south. About 120,000 tons are produced annually on
the west coast by a thousand individual gatherers who
work the low-lying lands in front of their homes inde-

pendently just as a market gardener grows his veget-

A Salt Heap.

The barge has now arrived and with considerable
manoeuvring of the rudder, is being turned into a sub-
sidiary canal leading from the main waterway. The
barge is filled with salt, coarse as a load of Canadian
peas, but white as snow except for an occasional stray
shell or pebble. From the marshes a few kilometres
from the shore of the Mediterranean the salt has been
brought to be ground at the inland factory convenient
to the railway. The bridge now swings back and the
boat slowly takes its place at the end of the line of

barges waiting to be emptied by the usual cup and belt

that feeds the storehouses.

One of the great French industries is the production
of salt, an industry of particular interest to Canadians
as large quantities of French salt is brought evi^ry year
to Canada and Newfoundland in the fishing boats that

ables. On the south coa.st the favorable lands are en-

tirely in the hands of a powerful organization which
dates back two hundred years.

It is exceedingly interesting to contrast the methods
employed on the two coasts. The individual gatherer
works by rule of thumb, floods his garden with water
one day and scrapes up his thin layer of salt the next,

but not without raking in a goodly portion of his peck
of dirt. All summer long he keeps raking away and
storing his bags of sandy salt, content to follow the me-
thods that were in vogue in the days of the Romans.
The Parisian cooks, so they say, are content enough too
with the existing order of things, and even the most
expert chef will declare that there is a special virtue

in the very greyness of his salt.

In the south, however, where the people work under
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tho (lirt'ftioii of tlii; company and not for themselves,

very different methods are the rule. Every year brings

new improvements to a system that has now reached

even the standard of the American pure food laws.

When all is said and done, however, comparatively

little salt finds its way to the family salt cellar. By far

the bulk of the "crop' is used for industrial purposes,

such as salting fish, curing pork, tanning hides and

feeding sheep. As the French Government imposes a

fine of 10 francs ($2) per 100 kilos (45 pounds) on

salt for human consumption, that destined for the tan-

neries or for cattle is rendered unfit for food before it

leaves the factory. Into the troughs of .snow-white salt

is poured coal oil or tar, and the tannery order passes

the customs officials free of duty. Oxide of iron or

pure and simple rust is mixed with the salt, the red-

dish mixture is pressed into bricks, and behold a deli-

cacy dear to the palate of the mast aristocratic mut-

ton.

But before the salt is graded, packed and shipped for

table or industrial purposes as the case may be, a long

and exact process must be carried out by aid of the

sun and the absence of rain. In the Midi happily the

sun shines nearly every day in the year and it is not

uncommon to go six month.s without rain. So the salt

workers make their calculations regardless of wind and

weather in a way that is impossible on the stormy west-

ern coast.

There are salt marshes at various points along the

Mediterranean, at Nice, Marseilles, but chiefly near the

tiny walled city of Aigues-Mortes. For miles outside

the town the marshes are divided into shallow squares

by low dykes, with canals running in all directions to

serve as transportation arteries. Every here and there

the level monotony of the landscape is broken by great

pyramids of salt shining like snow in the sun. Fortu-

nately there is practically no rain to dissolve the salt,

and when a shower does fall annually in the autumn it

runs off the solid mass without doing any harm. So

confident is the company as to the safety of their salt

by the canal side that they only take the trouble to

cover their reserve stores, for iinless salt is kept for

five years the depreciation is so slight that the cost

of building a loose tile roof on top of it is not a paying

investment.

To the uninitiated observer the countless reservoirs

are as meaningless as the waterways of a Chinese city.

Reduce to a small scale on a map with guiding arrows,

however, the puzzle is readily solved and the plan be-

comes distinct at once. An artificial scale of tests is

invented, based on the fact that the specific gravity of

sea water is heavier than fresh. Taking the weight of

fresh water aa zero, sea water is heavier by the weight

of the salt that it contains and the water of the Medi-

terranean in its natural state is accordingly 3 degrees.

As it evaporates the .salt content becomes greater and
the specific gravity heavier, until it finally reach e>

the point of saturation when the salt is deposited.

The sea water is first led into a canal, jmmped into

a reservoir and allowed to flow in and out from one

basin to another down an almost imperceptible grad-

ient. During all this time the water has been evaporni

ing in the sun, until at the end of the first stage it

measures 6 degrees. Another pump brings it to a new
series of canals and basins. When it reaches the cen-

tral lagoon where the reserve supply is kept it is 17

degrees. By this time it has journeyed many months
and covered several hundred miles in its steady flow.

From this point the work becomes very exact. The
final basins, less than one feet deep, are rolled smooth
and hard as billiard tables. After travelling through-

out the year, the water has reached the innermost mys-

teries of the maze by the month of August. It is now
at 26 degrees, the point of saturation. The salt read-

ily forms in large crystals, and the water is drawn off

leaving a hard white surface like windswept but rather

dir'ty-colored snow, about 3 ins. in depth. The mother
liquor which contains valuable bromine and iodine

salts is allowed to go to waste, as the French consider

that it is not commercially practical to try to preserve

the.se by-products, which form the ba.sis of another en-

tirely distinct industry.

Light railway tracks are laid on the .salt beds and a

small army of men shovel the salt into cars, which are

.speedily shunted off to the washing plant. The test-

ing of the waters goes on the year round, but the whole

harvest of 200,000 tons is gathered in the months of

Atignst and September. In order that the year's work
shall not be lost by dissolving the salt, the water used

for wa.shing is almost a saturate solution. After a vig-

orous churning to rub the sand off the crystals, the

salt emerges from its bath clear and bright, and is car-

ried away on a canvas belt to be dumped on the top of

the main heap. At the end of the season the great pile

contains hundreds of tons of salts and stands from 50

to 60 feet high like a mound of snoAV visible for miles

around.

Then comes the work of transporting the salt to the

factory where it is ground into various sizes in mills

similar to those used for flour, coffee, etc. Four main

sizes are in general use. No. 4 is the salt in its natural

state and is used for brine. Nos. 2 and 3 are used for

commercial purposes and No. 1 for table use.

From the factory the salt is sent to every district

of France and through the port of Marseilles to other

countries and other people of which the French know
little, to assist in their industries and season their soup.

Salt is one of the little necessities of life that is taken

for granted until for some reason a shortage is threat-

ened. During the war .sugar might be lacking and

bread might be black, but the salt supply was consider-

ed necessary to the life of the nation. Accordingly

during the critical shortage of labor, production was
continued normally by employing German prisoners

and women. The Boches have now happily returned to

their own country, and the French soldiers, still wear-

ing their army caps or their great coats without but-

tons, have settled down again to their peaceful task of

testing the waters in the marshes and raking in the

salt.

Five-year-old Jirnmie was telling about some modi-

cine he had taken when recovering from the flu.

"Yes." he said, "T took sonic comimlsion of cod-

liver oil and
— '"

You mean emulsion, don't you- not compulsiont"
--iiid the visitor.

"Well.'' re,ioined Jimmie, "tlierc was a (.jimd deal

i>f compulsion about it,"—.Tournal of Connnerco.
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The Sea Mussel, Its Food Value and Life History
By PROF. E. E. PRINCE. M.A., LL. D.. D. Sc, Domi-

nion CoiTimissioner of Fisheries, Ottawa.

Many years ago, when I was connected with a Par-

liamentary Fishery Committee in London, England, 1

spent some time on a Dutch lugger in the North Sea,

and the worthy skipper—Sebastien Terelinck, by name
—gave me a delicious dish on board which he said con-

sisted of sea-mussels chopped up with parsley, and
other vegetables, seasoned and stewed. It was one of

the most savoury dishes of which I ever partook. He
told me that in Holland, over a dozen delicious dishes

were prepared by Dutch housewives from mussels.

I have never tasted an appetizing mus.sel stew since.

Mussel V. Oyster as Food.

How is it that our people, who justifiably boast that

Canada is unexcelled for the variet.v and excellence

of its foods, have neglected such an excellent sea-

food as mussels T They are cheap and plentiful, and
they abound along great extent of our shores. Oysters
and lobsters are becoming scarce and dear, but mus-
sels are plentiful and cheap. The best hotel chefs

are well aware of the delicious flavour of the mu.ssel.

and have long used it in preparing dainty saucers and
flavourings, w'hen lobsters and oysters were not ob-

tainable, or too expensive. The mussel is a food, it

seems incredible to assert, is even superior to the
oyster as the following comparison demonstrates:—

Flesh. Liquids. Refuse. Proteins. Fats.

Ov.sters 9.81 7.65 81.40 G.OO 1.2

Mus.se]s 32.66 IH.OO 46.69 lO.lS 1.64

Biological Board's Investigations.

The Biological Hoard of Canada for some years has
included in its annual programme of investigations,
the .study of the mussel, and Miss Mossop of Toronto,
(but now of Western University. London, Ontario.) has
completed several reports on our mussel resourcfs, and
the growth of the mussel in the Ray of Fuiuly and
adjacent waters. Several able United States Scientists
have also contributed to the solution of mussel prob-
lems. For the mussel question, like so many other
fishery questions, offers problems which are by no
means easy to solve.

Little Known of Mussel's Life-History.

The initial difficulty presented, has been lack of

knowledge respecting the life-history and growth of

the mussel. That great authoritj', Sir E. Ray Lankes-
ter, in the 9fh Edition of the Encyelopfdia Britannica,
confessed that little was known about the early life

of the mus.sel, whereas the oyster, clam, .scallop, and
other shellfish, had been thoroughly studied. This
is remarkable, considering the widespread occurrence
of the mus.sel. When Lord Tweedmouth's Scottish

Mussel and Bait Beds Commission was bu.sy many
years ago, I found, as Secretary of that Commission,
that blank ignorance prevailed respecting the life of

the mussel, though Dr. John Wilson, of St. Andrew's
University had shortlv before carried nut a most thor-

oughly study of such, and the Scottish Fishery Board
had published his remarkable memoir, with beautiful
plates, in the 5th Annual Report of that Board (pp.
246-256).

Discoveries by Dr. Wilson and Others.

Dr. Wilson's results have been confirmed by Doctor
Field, and other biologists, who have studied the Am-
erican mussel. Briefly stated, the chief points in this

life historj- are as follows:

—

(1). Breeding Period. The spawning period dif

fers on various parts of the coast. Hence, Professor
Ganong found April and May to be the period in Can-
ada. Dr. Irving Field thinks that the middle of June
to the end of August applies to the New England
shores, though at Wood's Hole they have not been
found to ripen before July 3rd. British authorities

specifJ' April to the end of June, or a litUe later; while
in France, February and March are stated to be the

chief months.

(2). Separate Sexes. The sexes are separate, but

cannot be distinguished excepting at the breeding
time, when the male is whitish of creamy pink, while
the female is deep orange or even brick red, and pre-

sents a more granular appearance than the male. Fe-
male mussels often preponderate over males.

(3). Genital Glands. The egg—and sperm—pro-
ducing organs have not the form of definite genital
glands, but form a widespread system of minute tubes
all over the liver, the mantle lobes which line the
shell-valves, along the floor of the chamber in which
the tubular heart lies, and along the walls of the lat-

erial cavities, and the hind portions of the ligaments,
which protrude like flaps and given a swollen appear-
ance to the wedge-shaped abdomen.
Owing to the wide-spread character of the ovaries

and sperm producing organs, the whole mussel at
spawning time appears very fleshy and swollen, and
the mantle lobes especially are thickened and opaque,
whereas after spawning they are thin and watery. In
October they improve again.

(4). Mussel's egg. described. The eggs, which are
just visible to the eye as opaque whitish grains, are
spherical and l/350th of an inch in diameter, and on
being thrown out by the female sink to the bottom,
while the milky sperm fluid, discharged by the male
floats as a cloudy substance, often visible for 8 or 10
feet, slightly discolouring the water. Ten to fifteen
minutes suffice to deposit the eggs, and during that
time thoy are fertilized as they sink.

(5). ifertiliiation and Embryo. On fertilization,
being completed the eggs .swell .slightly, though it

would take not fewer than 300 to cover the top of a
pinhead. They are really larger than the egg of the
oyster, which measures less than l/.500th of an inch
in diameter. The eggma.ss separates into a mass of
small divisions or seempnts, and soon looks like a
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microscopic raspberry, white, translucent, and be-

coming covered in eight to twelve hours with moving

hairs or cilia, which cause it to spin around.

(6). Swimming Mussel Larva. The embryo hursts

through the thin inerabrane or shell, and appears oval

iu outline, white a cap-like organ, the "velum." is

formed at one end surrounded by a circle of bristles.

in the midst of which projects one long bristle, or

"flagelhim,'" by which it can direct its course. It

swims actively about during the first fwenty-t'our

hours. Indeed, the swimming stage lasts for several

days, during which a transparent shell is formed, but

not large enough to entirely protect the little mu.ssel.

(7). Stage of Attachment. An reaching a size of

l/20th to l/70th of an inch in diameter, the young

mussel, called a "veliger," has grown a shell which

completely encloses it like a twin-valved corselet, and

it posses.ses two eyes, so that it can distinguish light

from dark, but oddly enough, these optical organs are

placed on the front of the throat, which is a queer

place for organs of vision. It also has a small otocyst

or ear, and the foot, which is short and usually called

the tongue, is white wormlike organ very actively

used for progression after it descends to the bottom.

Young mussels about the size of millet seeds, cling to

the weeds, zoophytes and other objecte, and by the

time they are l/12th of an inch in length they pro-

duce a "byssu.s," or bunch of threads for anchoring

themselves.

Young mussels will attach themselves to any object,

and a most remarkable ease is that of a lar^e mussel

choking up the gill chamber of a haddock, which is

exhibited in the University Museum at St. Andrews,

Scotland. This enormous mussel had settled therein

as a veliger and flourished in its unique situation

Floating buoys may rapidly become clothed with

mussels, half a ton being scraped from one buoy in

of Lincolnshire, Wash after a few weeks.

It has been erroneously stated that the mussel when

once anchored, cannot detach itself, but this is not the

case. Mus.sels can move about and form a new byssus,

or anchor, at will. Dr. Wilson indeed, points out that

the Scotti.sh fi.shermen fill basins with shelled mussels,

when getting their bait ready, and they soon attach

themselves to the sides and thickly cloth the basin

with anchoring threads in a few hours.

(8). Rate of Growth...The growth of the mussel

is such that a length of two or three inches is reached

in a year, but much depends on their location. Where
food is abundant and the surrounding water flows

rapidly, tlicy irrow and fatten with surpi'ising rajiidity.

Habits of the Mussel.

Mus.sels abound from tide-mark down 1o five or six

fathoms depth, though they occur as deep as fifty

fathoms. The horse-mussel, (Modiolus) is a different

species, and much larger than the shore mussel, and it

is a deep water type. Mussels thrive best in brackish

water, especially near mouths of rivers, where they
cover muddy flats, aiul feed on minute plants, diatoms,

and invisible food-particles, floating in the water. The
food is drawn into the mouth by currents caused by
eon.stant waving of the cilia or hairs, the middle cavity

of the body, where also the gills hang down like cur-

tains. Mus.sels are very sociable, and u.sually grotip

themselves in bunches, so much so tliat, when fisher-

men scatter them out, they re-assemble and cling to

jfPtlifT '" 'A f''"' il.'iv; li\ foniiinir tlic iHichnrintr filiros

or byssus threads. On some coasts, as off the Norfolk
coast, on Lynn Deeps, England, the mussel-beds cover
nearly one hundred square miles. The Great Ours
River drains there into the sea and carries a large

amount of food material, which is important to the

prosperity' of the mussel beds. jMussel-beds occur all

the way on the Ea.st coast of Hritain to the extreme
north of Scotland, and on the west coast they occur
very generally. Miss Mossop finds that the Canadian
mussel has a Avide distribution on our Atlantic coasts,

but the areas of the beds are somewhat limited. They
occur from Grand Manan to Western Nova Scotia,

and up to Digby Basin, and on the opposite Shore oc-

cur at intervals round to the mouth o^' the St. Croix.

As a modern writer has said,
'

' Like the social reformer
of the hour, the mussel cultivator must set his face

above all things, against overcrowding. 'Tis the mus-
sels besetting sin, and the stunted things you find

crawling and clustering over tidal rocks and boulders
shows how baneful is its effect." Stunted away
mu.ssels not more than y^th of an inch long may be
come sexually feature as Dr. Wilson found.

Mussel Culture Systems.

Two systems of mussel culture have been adopted,
viz.—the "Bed" system, which is popular in Holland,

and mainl}' consists in exploiting natural beds in rota-

tion, collecting small seed mussels and scattering them
over sparsely filled areas. In France, the "Bouchot"
or Palisade method has been adopted. Rows of sticks,

300 or 400 in a row, are placed on flat fore-shore

areas, and these sticks are woven with brush, on which
half-grown mussels are arranged by hand and secur-

ed by netting when the tide is out. The mussels

anchor themselves and thrive w'onderfully, but such
large rapidly grown "buttery" mu.ssels are highly

esteemed for food purposes, but are not suitable for

bait, because the fishermen prefer a compact tough
mussel which holds well on the hook "Bouchot"
mussels are also more expensive.

Great Value of Mussel as Bait.

Canadian fishermen have never appreciated the

value of the mussel as bait, and Dr. Huntsman, in

Fishery Leaflet No. 3 (The Bait Question), issued re-

cently by the Biological Board of Canada, states that

our fishermen should use mussel bait, which is pre-

pared in the same way as the clam, by separating the

two half-shells and taking out the animal. With little

practice, this can be done verj' rapidly. He gives the

results of a valuable .experiment carried out near
Eastern Harbour, Cape Breton in 1!U7, which proves
that cod, haddock, and hake, take mus.«el bait,, while

dogfish refuse it. This was noticed when schools of

dogfish were hovering around the baited lines. The
same expert used gaspereaux or alewives in Mirami-
chi bay the following year, and he reports—"When
u.scd together on the same lines, more cod, haddock,
and hake were caught with the mussel-, than with the

gaspereaux. ISIore striking however, was the fact

that such large numbers of dogfish and skate were
caught with gaspereaux bait, but not a single one
with mussel bait."

Our fishermen, it seems, would avoid the risk of

hooking dogfish if they used shellfish as bait, rather
than herring or other fish, and the tnussel is well

worthy of attention, and of utilization as bait. (Vr-

tainly as a food, the mussel is also merits more atten-

tion, and would doubtless become a popular ffiod if

tnade available for the public.
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PACIFIC COAST SECTION
"Th« Canadian Fisherman," Pacific Coast Branch, will be glad to have inquiries from any one who wishes In-

formation in any way connected with the fishing industry. We would also appreciate items of fishing news suitabia
for publication.

Address communications to F. E. Payson, Pacific Coast Manager, Industrial & Educational Press, Ltd., 507 Beard
of Trade Building, Vancouver, B.C., Canada

HOW MANY WHOLESALE GROCERS ASKED
THEIR CUSTOMERS TO TRY AND SELL

A CASE OF CANNED FISH

(F. E. i'ayso") Secretary, Vancouver Branch Cana-
dian Fisheries Association.)

It's human nature the world over to watch for a

good buy. Show the buying public how much they
save by BUYING A CASE OF CANNED FISH. First

the actual cash saving by buying in quantity, then the

economy of a can of fish, in which there is no waste.

They BUY NET WEIGHT in each can.

The public are just as anxious to save to-day as they

ever were. This talk one hears of the public buying

luxuries and being willing to pay any price for the

fancy shoes and clothes, hats, etc. applies to very few,

and if they were not manufactured and placed on sale

many would never know about them. Did it ever oc-

cur to you to wonder how many old suits and over-

coats were re-made and dyed during this Wintert

Make some enquiries among your acquaintances. It

will surprise you.

The buying public that great middle class and the

labouring class—are looking to save all they can, and

if you give them the chance they will take advantage

of it every time.

If the retailer will advertise that CANNED FISH
may be PURCHASED BY THE CASE he will soon

find he can move a greater volume of goods in this

particular line than he ever has before.

Mr Wholesaler, ask your customer, the retail man
to try ADVERTISING CANNED FISH MY THE
CASE. He will be surprised at the results.

JUMP IN EXPRESS RATES CAUSES FALLING
OFF IN FLAT FISH SALES ON THE

PRAIRIES

The public does not seem inclined to pay advance

prices on f^at fish, as a result the shipments from the

Pacific Coast have gradually dropped since the Gov-

ernment subsidy was reduced and the express rates

;ulvanced.

This means that much of the good accomplished

by the Government's Dominion wide advertising of

fiat fish as an pconnniienl food has been lost by the

abolishing of the subsidy and the allowing of the ex-
press Companies to increase the rate on shipments
of fish.

This is not as it should be. Some method should be
devised to insure reasonable rates on fish from the
Pacific and Atlantic ports. Until this is done and the
flat fish given a reasonable length of time to become
a favored food, the government .should lend a hand.
This might be done by reverting to cheaper express
rates, as the rates now charged are much higher than
they should be. If British Columbia is to develop its

fish business we must not be handicapped by high
transportation rates.

HALIBUT FISHERMEN HAVE NEW BATE
By a new agreemejit between the lai^c halibut pro-

ducing companies on the Pacific Coast and the fisher-

men in their employ a slight increase in the price to

be paid to the fishermen has gone into effect, A larger

increase would undoubtedly have been paid if it had
been possible to pay it and continue operating the

large steamers. Not being able to do this and the

fishermen realizing the position of the companies, a

price was finally agreed upon satisfactory to all.

Both of the large companies in British Columbia
have started operations with a portion of their fleets

but will not operate the entire fleet for the present.

The large Seattle firms are not operating any of their

fleets so far. During the past year owing to the

strike and sympathetic strikes and other causes the

large steamers only operated about six months of ac-

tual working time.

This coming season the fishermen should fare much
better and get in more time than during 1919.

The prices arranged for other varieties of fish re-

main the same as last year's schedule.

B. C. SALMON PACK SOLD
Vancouver, B. C, January 2.—Practically all of the

British Columbia .salmon pack for the 1919 season,

consisting of 1,314,345 cases, and valued at more than
$15,000,000 has been sold. Seventy-five per cent, has

been exported, principally to Great Britain Cased
salmon is smaller and varying quantities have been
shipped from this province to other points in the Brit-

ish Empire and to France, Italy, Greece and several

European countries
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RE MODIFICATIONS IN POLICY GOVERNING
SALMON FISHING AND CANNING IN-
DUSTRIES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

Ottawa, January 20.—The question of the best pol-

icy to govern the administration of the great salmon
fishing and canning industries of British Columbia
has for years been one on which there has been much
division of opinion. Owing to their nature the sal-

mon fisheries are difficult to adequately protect as

the fish are caught only when they are on their way
to their spawning areas in the upper waters of the

rivers and streams to reproduce their species. For
several years past the policy has been to limit the

number of persons that might engage in the fishery

and hence the number of canneries has also been limi-

ted.

This policy made it impossible for persons not al-

ready engaged in these industries to go into them.

Also tended to encourage the employment of Japanese

in the industry and to discourage the settlement of a

white fishing population on the coast.

Many of the soldiers who have returned from the

front within the past few years have been anxious

to engage in this industry but notwithstanding that

several exceptions were made in their favour, the in-

dustry is not as freely open to them as it should be.

In the existing conditions two points seem obvious,

viz: ,

1. That the protection of the fisheries by limiting

the number of persons that may engage in fishing and

in canning is no longer desirable ; and
2. That it is desirable to do everything feasible to

encourage a white fishing population to become per-

manently established along the coast of British Col-

umbia to engage in the development of the great fish-

eries thereof.

After consideration of the whole matter by the Min-

ister of the Naval Service he has decided to immedi-

ately withdraw limitation on the number of salmon

cannery and salmon fishery licenses that may be is-

sued; and, with the object of encouraging the estab-

lishing of a white fishing population on the coast, no

salmon cannery nor salmon seining or trap-net fish-

ing licenses will be granted to others than resident

citizens of the white race or to joint stock companies

composed entirely of persons of the white race and no

greater number of salmon gill-net or trolling licenses,

—the other methods of salmon fishing—will in future

be granted to resident citizens of other than the white

race or Native Indians than was isued to them for the

past season.

Adequate protection of the fisheries will be assum-

ed by the enforcement of proper regulations.

THE LITTLE BROWN MAN HAS STILL A GOOD
CHANCE TO FISH UNDER NEW FISHING

REGULATIONS IN BRITISH
COLUMBIA

If a white British subject gets a purse seine license

to operate a purse seine, there is apparently no law

to prevent his employing Japanese or any other

nationalities to work for him. All he needs is the

boat and seine, and all the little Jap requires is to

know how to fish.

Many more p\irse seine licenses will be i.ssuod this

year than last and more Japanese will have a chance

to fish than ever: If he has a purse .seine and boat

the white man can buy or lease the boat and employ

the Japanese owner to fish for him.

The new regulations have helped rather than hin-
dered the Japanese fisherman, except as regards the
gill net licenses.

The canneries are not restricted to any given area
but may send their seines and fishermen to any area.
The new regulations have certainly thrown the sal-
mon fishing wide open and now the excitement has
cleared it looks as though things might have been
a lot worse.

NO NEW APPLICATIONS FOR CANNERIES FOR
BRITISH COLUMBIA TO DATE

There has been no rush for lieen.sfs to operate new
salmon canneries in British Columbia although the
salmon fisheries are now open to all British subjects
of the white race. This docs not surprise those who
know the conditions. It takes much money and a
considerable knowledge of the coast of British Colum-
bia to start a new cannery with the hope of canning
salmon with any degree of success, and to date there
has been only one new salmon cannery license issued.
This is for the Maritime Fisheries, Limited, for a can-
nery at Haysport, on the Skeena River.

This is not a new application as it has been on file
for some time and a cold storage plant is already own-
ed by this company at this point.

It will be another year before any real results as to
how many new canneries will be built under the new
regulations will be known.

CHANGE IN B. C. HATCHERY OFFICIALS
Captain J. N. Hamer is now in charge of the Ger-

ard Hatchery, having been transferred from the Riv-
ers Inlet Hatchery and succeeding Mr. L. Ogilvie, who
was drowned last Summer. Capt. Hamer has been
with the Dominion Fisheries Department for eight
years having been head officer at Rivers Inlet since
1912. He was an Imperial Army officer and at one
time served in the New Zealand' forces. His succes-
sors at Rivers Inlet hatchery is Mr. W. Rcid. This
is a promotion as Mr. Reid was formerly Capt. Ham-
er 's assistant.

CLOSE SEASON FOR HALIBUT FISHING BANKS
QUITE NECESSARY

Chief Inspector F. II. Cunningham of the Dominion
Fisheries for British Columbia considers that the pro-
posed halibut treaty pending between Canada and the
United States, absolutely necessary for the pres3rva-
tion of halibut.

The treaty provides a close season for halibut fish-

ing from November to F'ebruary 15, commencing next
year. It embodies the findings of the International
Fisheries Commission which received evidence here
with regard to the North Pacific fishing in the spring
of last year. Sir Douglas Hazen represented the Can-
adian government and W. C. Redfield, American Sec-
retary of Commerce, was the appointee of the United
States fishing intercsfs.

"It is the season of the year when most of the small
boats are laid up," explained the chief inspector,

'While some of the larger boats .start halibut fishing
in January, the smnllor vessels do not commence until

February."
Mr. Cunninghiun does not think that a elose season

will make niucli difference to the halibut market as

practically all halibut consumed during tiio winter
months is the fall pack which has been kept in cold

storage.
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BARCLAY SOUND HERRING HEAVILY DEPLET-

ED B if THE PAST SEASONS UATCH
The majority of the salt herring packed for the

Chinese market this season has been packed up at
Itarclay Sound on the West Coast of N'aiicoiiver Is-

land. At the present time there has been more packed
than at any time during the last three or four years.
In the past three years praetiojily nil oi this variety
of salt herring was packed from fish caught off Nan-
aimo on the East Coast of Vancouver Island and in
most instances were packed and shipped by Japanese.
This season many white fisheuun fished and packed
a large majority of the catch.
The result of the enormous catches which compris-

ed every size of herring on the Nanaimo grounds has
been that at the present time the Nanaimo herring are
of an inferior quality when compared with Barclay
Sound Herring. This condition is attributed to the
heavy f.shing and want of restrictions in past years
in connection with the herring fisheries at Nanaimo.
The question now arises will the condition of Barclay
Sound fisheries as regards to herring catch be the
same in future years as now obtains at Nanaimo? This
condition should be studied carefully by the fisheries

department so that the large sized herring may not be
fished out.

19

HEAVY PACK OF SALT HERRING FOR CHINESE
MARKET

The most of the salt herring pack for the Chinese
market was produced on the West Coast of Vancouv-
er Lsland at Barclay Sound. There will be some salted
at Nanaimo as in past years but most of the pack will

come from Barclay Sound.
An estimate of about 12,000 tons for the season

has been made which is several thousand tons more
than for each year the past two or three years. Prices
have ranged from $40.00 to .$50.00 per ton. These
pric s are f. o. b. Vancouver.
Shipping facilities have been better as the U. S.

shipping Board arranged to handle a considerable
•nantity. Another fact is that white firms have 8»

cured a big share of the business, where in previous
y.ars of Japanese firms were the principal producers.

CANNED FISH MARKET
This season of tiie year .sees a very small movement

in anj' variety of salmon. With the exception of
chums all varieties have been disposed of. Chums
arc being sold in small lots right along but no strong
movement is noticed. Canners are busy getting plants

ready for ne.xt season's operations.

Every indication points to an advance in prices of

all varirties of canned .salmon for the 1920 pack.

This is owing to increased cost of cans, labor and the

advarce in price of fish to fishermen. The canned
salmon prices have advanced very little in compari-
son with advances in other varieties of food.

NEW MARKETS
Many new connections have been made in fon-ign

markets and the canning season will see increased

sales to the.se markets. The sales to British Domin-
ions such as Australia, New Zealand and South Africa

is .steadily increasing, and with increased transpor

tation facilities there is certain to be a greater de-

mand and stronger endeavors to broaden out in those

markets. Not only will canned salmon be in demand
but also herring and pilchards.

VANCOUVER WHOLESALE FISH MARKET
The first shipment of red Spring salmon arrived

from the West Coast of Vancouver Island during the
week ending January 17th. This shipment consisted
of about five tons of fish, and was sold locally at
prices ranging from 17e to 22e per lb.

Fresh caught ling cod are scarce, and are selling
locally at from 10c to 12c per lb. There is a fair sup-
ply of fresh caught soles and a good demand locally
at 7 to 8 c per lb. Fresh herring are plentiful and are
selling at 3c. - There is no change in prices for ship-
ping from the December quotations.

VANCOUVER WHOLESALE FISH MARKET

Cents

TT ... PP"" 'b.
Halibut, chicken 13
Red Springs (heads off) ig
White Springs (heads off) 10
Cohoes 16
Ling Cod (plentiful g
Grey Cod (scarce) 5
Red Cod (round) 5 to 6
Smelt (scarce) 10 to 12
Soles and Brills 6 to 7
Herring 3 to 5
Skate 4
Perch 6

SHELL FISH

per doz.
Crabs (scarce) $1.00 to $1 50
Shrimps 22 to 25c
Clams 2% to SYzc

VANCOUVER PRICES SMOKED AND SALT FISH

Smoki'd Sable Fish (black cod, whole) 14
Kippered Sable Fish 20
Fillets, Sable Fish 17
Smoked Pink Salmon (whole) 20
Kippered Salmon 18 to 20
Bloaters 7'/^

Kippered Herring 9
Eastern Haddie 14

Western Haddie -i 10

Herring Chicks in bundles of 5 boxes (per box) 18e.

Salt Herring:
Medium, 900 to 1000 count, 250 lbs. net $8.50
Medium 1400 to 1500 count, 250 lbs. net 7 T.d

Large 200 lbs > :.ii

Large 100 lbs .-..•_',-,

Large 50 lbs 3.25

Salt Sable Fish (Black Cod) :

200 lbs -J J.0()

100 Ihs ]_'.()()

50 lbs. (Kit) (;.'_'.->.

Salt Pink Salmon

:

200 lbs 15.50

100 lbs 8.50

50 lbs 4.75

Salt Grey Cod

:

50 to 200 lbs., ped lb 10c
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RECENT LEGAL DIVISION IN N.S. COURTS re

PURSE SEINING.
(From Michigan Law Review j.

Fishing.—Violation of Statute against Ptirse Sein-

in.—In a prosecution for violation of a .statute pro-

hibiting fishing for .salmon with a purse seine easit of

a certain line in the Columbia river, the facts were

stipulated to be as follows : defendant was fishing with

a purse seine outside forbidden portion of the river

when the tide carried his net towards such line; be-

fore reaching same he closed his net completely, and

allowed it to drift into the forbidden area with the

fish in it; when about 100 yards inside said line he

pulled on to his boat and removed the fish. Parties

further stipulated that, in such fi.shing, the act of the

removing the net from the water and emptying same is

a necessary part of the fishing operation ; also that

no fish were caught in the .seine inside said line. Held:

since such act was a necessary part of the fishing

operation, defendant was guilty of a violation of the

statute. State v. Marco, (Ore. 1919), 183 Pac. 653.

The court quotes extensively from, and largely bases

its deei.sion on, the case of "The Gerring" v. Queen,

27 Canada Sup. Rep. 271. In that case, by treaty, the

United States had renounced the right to "take, dry,

or cure fish" within three miles of the coast of British

possessions in America. The "Gerring" a U. S. fish-

ing vessel, had been fishing outside the three-

mile limit, had pulled in its seine, and "purs-

ed" same, attaching it to the boat, and the

engaged, the vessel drifted within the three-mile limit

and was seized. By a 3-2 vote the Canadian court

condemned the vessel as having been fishing in viola-

tion of the treaty and Canadian law. While the

majority of the court in that case did decide that such

acts were "fishing" and a violation of the treaty, tho

decision of condemnation appears to have been in-

fluenced by certain other circumstances. The words
of the treaty

—"take, dry or cure fish"—^were inter-

preted as intended to embrace all the intermediate

acts (as the bailing here) between the taking itself and

the preparing of human consumption; also the treaty

provided that foreign fishing vessels might enter into

the territorial waters for wood, water, shelter or re-

pairs, and for no other purpose; so, on this ground.

even the entry itself may have been sufficient to de-

cide the question ; further, the court seemed to have

been influenced by the fact that this kind of fishin?

was considered contrary to public policy, as tendinsr

to annihilate the fish-food supply, and hesitated to

•rive immunity to the vessel under these circumstances.

On the above-mentioned jrrounds it seems that this

ca.se may be distincni.shed from the case at hand.
Probably the Oregon court based its decision on the

stipulation of the narties that the act of removing the

seine from the water was a necessary part of the fish

ing operation—otherwise it is difficult to see on what
grounds the ca^e should be sustained ; .md it may be

noted that this court, also, was influenced by the fact

that this kind of fishing is looked upon with disfavor.

These courts lay some stress upon the fact that, until

the fish are actually in the boat, there is still a chance

of escape and that therefore the operation of fishing

is not complete: graiUing this, certainly in these two
eases no more fisli I'ould enter the net. mid that would
seem to be the true prohibition of such a statute against

fishing. The fish are undoubtedly reduced to pos-

session and ownership when completely enclosed in

the net—State v. Shaw. 67 Ohio St. 157. 60 L.R.A. 481,

—and it would seem »hat. for ordinary purposes, tlie

act of fishing should then be considered as complete,

and certainly so as against a statute such as the one

here, the purpose of which would seem merely to be
to prevent the catching of fish out of the waters in

question.

THE FISHERIES OF GLOUCESTER

The total catch of fish landed at Gloucester, Mass.,
according to a Board of Trade return, amounted to

120,350,914 lbs, for the year 1919—a decrease of prac-
tically 24,000,000 lbs. in comparison with the total

landings of 1918.

There was a considerable falling off In the landings
of pollock to the amount of approximately 8,000,000
lbs. but this was made up by an increase in the had-
dock catch of a similar amount. The landings of fresh
cod were the same as during 1918, but there were de-
creases in the catch of halibut and the landings of
salt cod, fresh herring, salt herring, cured fish, and
fresh and salt maekeral. Imports from Canada and
Newfoundland totalled 25,243,868 lbs., during the
year, a decrease of approximately 3,000,000 lbs. from
1918.

NEW KERMATH MODEL 40 H. P. MOTOR
The Kermath Manufacturing Company, Detroit,

announce that they are ready to supply orders for
their new model 40 H. P.—a 4 cylinder, 4 cycle engine,
extremely suitable for fishing craft. Model 40 is ab-
solutely complete in every detail and has only just
been put on the market after a year and a half of se-

vere testing. Some of the noteworthy features of the
engine are a deep section crank-case giving extreme
rigidity to the crank case and bearings and positive

assurance of perfect alignment of this part of the mo-
tor at all times under most extreme conditions, and
ability to operate with facility at speeds from as low
as 500 r. p. m. to 1,200 r. p. m. The bearings through-

out are extremely large and the reversing gear is

fitted to the plant. The price includes all accessories

of the best makes and has been based upon a large

production of the Model 40 Motor. The company
have received many flattering testimonials already

from experts who have made boat trials with the new
motor.

CANADIAN LOBSTERS WANTED FOR FRANCE
The Canadian Trade Commission advise us that

they have received a cable from the Canadian Mission

in London reading as follows: "Henry W. Peabody,
16 Eastcheap, London, E. C, England, advise having
iniiiortant enquiry for lobsters for France. Please

liave New Brunswick and Western Nova Scotia pack-

ers interested communicate direct with these people."

AMENDMENT TO CANNED FOODS ACT
By an amendment to the Meat aiid Canned Foods

Act assented to on November 10th, the minimum
\veight of the contents, description and vernacular

name of contents, and place where packed must be

printed on the label of the can. There shall be five

sizes of cans used for canning lobsters, viz: cans con-

tinuing not less than 3, 6. 9. 12, 16 ounces avoirdupois

iif dry lobster meat. No other size can allowed with-

mil jiermission of the Minister
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Montreal Fish Facts and Fancies
By "The Dreamer.

"

What a royal time we had at the National Fish Day
Dinner! Keep it fresh in your minds and you will

always get inspiration for the cause. The success of

National Fish Day is just another exanii)lc i)f what

GREAT BIG MEN can do when co-operation is the

spirit of the hour.

Grill? Send in your suggestions care of the Editor and
we might make a start in Montreal.

The fact that a family of five can procure a good

square meal for fifty cents sounds like a miracle in

these days of high cost living. But it is nevertheless

a fact and it is only a Fried Fish and Chip Shop thai

such a miracle of economical feeding could be accom-

plished.

Messrs. Mitchell Bros., of Rosemount catered for the

weddinjr feast of a young French-Canadian couple
and fish and chips wa.s the principal fare. A whole
weddiner feast for five dollars! Can yon beat it? The
H. C. of L. got a bump that time, yet our people and
our newspapers are howling about the cost of eating.

There are none so blind a.s those who won't see.

The Fried Fish and Chip business has a real future

before it and if the Montreal men will keep to the game
the time will come when we will boast of an Ancient

the Honorable Guild of Fish Fryers similar to the or-

ganization which flourished in London, England.

Harry Woolmer of the Wellinorton Fish Store has
opened another store at the North End on Beaubien
Street. He has secured a good stand and under his

good management the vogue of fi.sh eating should in-

crease in the district which he aims to serve.

Think of it! The latest convert to the Fried Fi.sh

business in no less a personage than Lord Leverhulme—
a Peer of the Realm—the Prime Minister of British

Industry. There is a bunch of encouragement for the

Montreal Fish Fryer when a millionaire peer endorses

the worth of your vocation to the community and even

joins your ranks.

Now, Mr. Producer and Mr. Wholesaler! It is up to

you to co-operate closely with us in "The Game". It

is you that Ave depend on. We are aware of your
troubles with bad weather and transportation, but are

you aware of ourst Do you really studv us as much
as you ought? We are your RIGHT HAND MEN.
We hand the goods out to the consumer and we hear
and hear the brunt of his kicks and complaints.

Keep up to date you Montreal retail fish men ! Let

the spirit of enterpri.se you showed for National Fish

Day be an every day spirit. Also, let me say that the

day of the dirty, odorous, fly-specked fried fi.sh «boD

is pa.st. Up-to-the-minute Fried Fish Palaces is what

i-s needed to eater to an up-to-date and particular

public.

There's a lot in a name. What should it be? Fried

Fish and Chip Shop? Fish Supper Bar? or Sea Food

Give us good fresh stock. See that it is handled
carefully (not with a pitch-fork) ; have it well packed
and chase it along to us. We'll take care of the rest.

The Montreal retailer is dail.y doing educational work
—shoutinnr from the house-tops the great propatranda
of "Eat More Fish", but to be effective, the producer

and wholesaler must co-operate with US' and sustain

our efforts in every way. If this .spirit does not dom-
inate your business, then get out of the running as you
are only holding us back and putting rosin instead of

grease on the Skids of Progress.

Acadia Gas Engines Popular
We draw attention to the advertisement of the Acad-

ia Gas Engines, Limited, which will be found on an-

other page of this issue. The picture Is the same as

they have on their 1920 Calendar, and shows the typi-

cal fishing boat of the Shelburne, Yarmouth and Digby

build and the 10 II. P. 2 Cylinder "Acadia" engine

shows every possible detail from visible angles.

Mr. Anton Otto Fischer, who is recognized as one of

the most famous Marine Artists in North America
was commissioned by the Acadia Gas Engines, Limited,
to execute the painting, and the Calendar is nicely

finished in colors and in keeping with such a pro-

gressive firm as the Acadia Gas Engines. Limited.

This Company has one of the most up to date Ma-
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chine Shops in the Maritime Provinces; in fact, one

that will compare favorably with any Machine Shop
in Canada. Starting 12 years ago in a building 32 x 50

fe€t, with an output of 35 engines per year, this Com-
pany, under the mnagement of Mr. W. T. Ritcey has
grown to such an extent, that today they occupy sixty-

five thousand square feet of floor space and have a

capacity of one engine every forty minutes, and this

speaks volumes for the "Acadia" and business metliods

of this Company. They had the usual success last

year, having an increase of sales of 40% over 1918.

The engine they manufacture chiefly is of the Make &
Break Heavy Duty Type, and in addition to their

large business in Canada they control between 40 and
50% of the engine business in Newffoundland. The
rough coast of Newfoundland is known to all, and the

month consisting of 307 engines, so it will be no sur-

prise if they beat their own record next month.

Mr. Ritcey, realizing that the trade also requires a

4 cycle engine, has engaged one of the best designers

in the United States and will be manufacturing im-

mediately Heavy Duty 4 cycle engines. They will also

have Stationary Engines of their own maniilacture on
the market this month, and we predict the same suc-

cess will follow the 4 c.ycle Marine and Stationary en-

gines as followed the 2 cycle "Acadia". They know
what the trade requires and manufacture accordingly,

and we feel sure that any one who is desirous of pur-

chasing either a Marine or Stationary engine will do-

well by consulting the Acadia Gas Engines, Limited,

Bridgewater, N. S.

,1 Coriirr in the Machivc Shop of Acadiii Gas Encjines, Liviitnl, Brkhjiwultr, Nov<i s,

fact of the "Acadia" meeting with such

success there shows it must be an en-

gine most suited for the fishermen. They
make large shipments regularly to St.

John's, where they have their New-
foundland liranch, and last spring they

had a train load in one shipment. At
the time of making this shipment, it was
thought it was not only the largest shij)-

ment of Marine Engines made in Canada
up to that time, but woiil I be a record -

which would stand for some time. The
.shipment referred to consisted of 355

engines, with their complete outfits

ready to install in the boats, and al-

though the demand for Marine Engines

is not as great in the Fall as in the Spring

vet they made n single shipment Inst
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L. W. Gill, New Director of Technical Education
Professor Lester W. Gill, lately appointed Director

of Technical Education to administer the ten million

dollars voted by the Dominion for distribution to the

provinces, was born in Prince Edward Island in 1871,

—

a son of the farm, English on his father's and Scotch

on his mother's side. After getting a good elementary

education in the public schools of "The Island", he

left home at the age of fifteen and spent three years

in commercial work in the United States. In 1892 he

entered McGill University choosing the course in

Mechanical Engineering. lie graduated in 1896 with

honours and the gold medal. He then took a post

graduate year in Electrical Engineering with re-search

work in magnetism, and was awarded an 1851 Exhibi-

tion Scholarship. This was held for two years one of

which was spent in research work at McGill Univer-

sity and the other at Harvard where he took up special

studies in physics and mathematics.

After this distinguished course as a student, Mr.

Gill took up commercial engineering work with the

Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company,
where special opportunities were offered for the study

of manufacturing methods and shop practice.

In 1900 Mr. Gill was appointed Professor of General

Engineering in the School of Mining, Kingston (at

that time affiliated with Queen's University.) The
rapid expansion of this school into a Faculty of applied

science made it necessary to organize and develop

courses of study in all the branches of engineering.

This gave the opportunity for limiting Professor Gill's

work, first to mechanical engineering and later to elec-

trical engineering. Abotit this time he was called upon
to design and superintend the installation of a central

heating plant at Queen's University, the first large

central heating plant installed in Canada. Professor

Gill's work as a teacher has been characterized by the

same clearness of thought and keenness of perception

which enabled him to win honours as a student and to

gain and keep the confidence of manufacturing con-

cerns.

In January, 1915 he volunteered for overseas ser-

vice. At that time he was in command of thol^niversity

Company of Field Engineers, Captain Maei)hail having

gone overseas with a company in the fir.st Division.

Professor Gill's training in the University Company
prepared him for the task which he then undertook,

—

to recruit from the students and graduates a battery

of Field Artillery for overseas service. His mechanical

ability and training enabled him to become quickly ef-

ficient in the handling of the guns. The M'litia De-

partment accepted the University's offer on Nov. 1st,

1915. and on February 3rd, 1916. Lieut Gill was pro-

moted to the rank of Ma.ior and proceeded overseas in

command of the battery (later the 46th) which he

had recruited and organized in less than three months.

.\fter five months training in England. Major Gill was

sent to FVance in command of the 46th. Battery, which

was then a part of thellth Bripade. He remained in

command of this unit until March 26th 1917, when the

11th Brigade was disbanded, conseonent upon the de-

cision to change the Canadian P'eld Artillerv from 4-

gun to 6-piin hntteries Rnb.seqnently Ma.ior Gill wn»

PROFESSOR LESTER W. OILL.

given command of the 23rd Battery nd later of the 45th

Battery.

After tiie taking of Vimy Ridge, Major Gill was com-
pelled to retire from combatant service, on account of

ill-health, due principally to the effects of gas. After
eight weeks in hospital, he was requisitioned by the

War Office for special technical duty with the Ministry
of Munitions, on which service he spent nine months.
In September, 1918, he applied for return to combatant
service and the application was granted. He was under
orders to return to France when the armistice was
signed. At that time application had been made by the
Khaki University for his transfer to the Educational
Services. As the fighting was over. Major Gill decided
that his services could best be utilized in the work of
retraining men for civil life as a besrinning of recon-
struction. Early in December, 1918. he was appointed
Assistant Director of Educational Services, in which he
was responsible for the administration of all the work
of the Khaki University in England. The Khaki Uni-
versity having been disbanded in Auernst. 1919. Major
Gill returned to Canada and accepted a temporary ap-

pointment to his old position in Queen's University.

He was appointed Director of Technical Education in

December, a post for which he is peculiarly well quali-

fied by his education, wide experience. ta«t, and enerpr.
These qualities have had public recognition in other
ways. On two occasions Professor Gill represented
Cnnnda at Tnterriitional Tnpptin(»<! f>f 'he TntPrn«*'onal
Electro-technical Commission, and he is one of those
chosen by his fellow eneineer.s as a member of the
Canadian Engineering Standard* Association.
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WE
SPECIALIZE

VARNISHED
SALMON.
HERRING

AND
PILCHARD
LABELS

THE
B.C.Printing&Litho.Ltd.

VANCOUVER, B.C.CANADA.

Bell Telephone Up 4512
" 4513

" " " 825

O'Connor's

Fish Market
For all Varieties of

FISH
1, 2 and 3 St. Antoine Market

MONTREAL

m

Pirotcct \bur Business

USE a Reliable Ignition Battery—most de-

pendalilc fcr your jtower boat, bell, or

;my otlier battery use.

The Reliable Ignition Battery gives

longer service because it is fitted with the

Big Brass Cap that gives you the maximum
spark—puts all power to work.

The Reliable Ignition Battery is sealed in

pitch, and is moisture-proof. It is also tested

three times before it reaches you in order that

the high standard of Reliable quality may be

uniformly maintained.

The Reliable Ignition Unit No. 8216 is built

for heavy engine work or other hard and ex-

acting ignition purposes.

Reliable Flashlights contain the same Re-

liable quality. Complete your equipment

with a Reliable Flashlight, a handy and safe

pocket light.

Sold by all dealers.

"Lively andLasting*

The Dominion Battery CS;.".

7)6 IXlNO*S STREET EAST

TORONTO CANADA
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Fishing Fleet Owned
by Fr«l L. Davis Co.,

Gloucester, Mass.

All c)l these ixials are

powered with "Frisco
Standard" engines.

FISHING OUT OF GLOUCESTER
There are many schooners like those shown above jxjwered with "Frisco Standard" motors that are noted on the

banks for their reliability and steady performance. In the New England fishing fleet just as in the fisheries of the

Gulf of Mexico and the great salmon and halibut lisheries of the Pacific Coast, the " Frisco Standard " is rapidly be-

coming recognized as the standard motor power for all fishing vessels.

The boats shown above
are

"VICTOR"

•J5 ft. long, powered
with a 110 h,p. "Frisco

Standard
'

'

".^GNES"

90 ft. long, powered
with twin 40 h^.
"Frisco Standard"

"IMPERATOR"

106 ft. in length over
all, pwwered with 110

h.p. "Frisco Standard"

"VEDA W. MCKOWN"

106 ft. over all, pow-
ered with 110 h. p.

"Frisco Standard"

In the World's Gresatet Fishing and Work Boat Fleets,

the "Frisco Standard" is.the Supreme Power Plant

SEND FOR LATEST LITERATURE AND COFi' OF STANDARD "BOAT BOOK "

STANDARD GAS ENGINE COMPANY
OAKL/\ND. CALIFORNIA

SALES AGENTS FOR EASTERN CANADA— A. K W/V/iami Machinery Company. Toronto, Montreal uid St. John. N II
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Tell Your Customer
That he can sell a case of

WALLACE'S CANNED HERRING
where he sells a can. A man buys a
box of apples. Why not a case of canned
herring? It will keep indefinitely.

TRY IT,
WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED

VANCOUVER BLOCK, VANCOUVER, B.C.

QlWHW
4 • BDAMn *i

Salmon
"'^OANEKlELYbCO.LI"-

- V^NCOUVER.BC

FOOD PRODUCTS ^m
Pilchards

Canadian
Salmon — Herring

Canned Fruits and Vegetables —
Dried Fruits— Fruit Pulp— Miik

—

Honey- Jams— Peanuts— Walnuts
— Dried Beans—Pies—Rice—
Tapioca — Whole Spice — Oils —
Tallow—Apples — Potatoes—Onions—Lumber.

American - Oriental

Canadian Canned
Cured and
Smoked Fish

O'LOANE, KTELY & CO., Ltd.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER. CANADA

Aoanclate Offices: Seattle. San Francisco (U.S.A.); Kobe Japan.
CABI. ; ADDRESS; 'BRITSALMON" Bank Rcfcrcncc;The Dominion Banl<, Vancouver

**IlCHAKP^
: °'-0ANE,KlElY6C0i''

CABLE ADDRESS:

"BIRCRAW"

VANCOUVER

Salmon
Pilchards

BIRKS CRAWFORD & CO.
325 Homer St.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

CODES:

A B.C. 5th

BENTl KYS
ARMSBYS

CANNED FISH Kr^
OUR SPECIALTY \CTING AS BUYER'S CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES

C. I. F. Prices Quoted
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W. R. SPOONER
Wholesale and Commission Dealer

FISH OF ALL KINDS

119 Youville Square, - MONTREAL

/ am in the Market at all times to Buy or Sell on

Commission, Fresh, Frozen Smoked and Salt Sea

and Lake Fish in Carload Lots or less.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

REPRESENTING

National Fish Company, Limited
Halifax and Port Hawkesbury, N.S.

OWNERS AND OPERATORS

Steam Trawlers—"VENESTA" and "LEMBERG "

" NATIONAL BRAND " PRODUCERS

Haddies, Fillets, Kippers, Fresh, Frozen and Salt

Bloaters.Scotch Cured Herring Sea Fish

J. Bowman & Co., Port Arthur, Ont. Wabakin Fish Co., Montreal, Que.

A. W. Fader, Canso, N.S.
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Established 1874

D. Hatton Company
MONTREAL

Largest Receivers and Distributors

of all kinds of

FISH
IN THE DOMINION

Experts in the handling of

Bulk and Shell Oysters
Proprietors of the NIOBE BRAND Haddies, Fillets,

Kippers, Bloaters and Sardines in the

Purest of Olive Oil

Also IVORY BRAND of Boneless Codfish put up in

1 and 2 lb. Blocks, 20 lb. Boxes

Whether you want to Buy, Sell or Talk FISH, communicate with us

It will always pay and interest you
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When Men Go To Sea—
— battling their way through savage storms
and shrieking gales they must be protected
from the spray of freezing water and knife-

like gusts of wind—they MUST have depend-
able, comfortable, long-wearing Boots—and
that is why

—

FISHERMEN have invariably
(Goodrich "Hi-Press" Boots.

chosen

We have spent over $1,000,000 perfecting a
line of rugged, extra service—just a little dif-

ferent, and just a lot better— Rubber Footwear
for the use of you men who go to sea.

Goodrich "Hi-Press" Footwear is made with
the exact knowledge of what you fishermen
must have to withstand and bear-up under
exposure to halibut sputum; they are made in

ONE PIECE; they will not leak, rip or
crack; there will be no half-soling.

GODDRICH
"HI-PRESS" RUBBER

FOOTWEAR

This better kind "With the Red Line 'Round
the Top" is for YOU— the Fisherman.

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER CO.
The City of (Joodrich—

AKRON, OHIO

The Brown "Hl-Pnu" Storm King
—all thai ih* nam* impUtt
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Especially

Constructed

for

FISHERMEN

The All White
AND

White Sole Boots
Manufactured by

The Independent Rubber Co., Limited,

Merritton, Ontario
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FISHERIES BRANCH

In addition to the full statistics of the Fisheries which are published yearl}' in the Annual

Report, the Department issues quarterly bulletins containing statistics of the sea fisheries and
general information in regard thereto. Copies of these will be sent free to any applicant.

The value of the Fisheries of Canada is now over $52,000,000.00 annually.

The demand in the home markets for fresh, fresh-frozen and mildly cured fish is expanding very rapidly.

The Department has arranged for the use of refrigentor cars for transporting fish from the Atlantic coast

to Montreal and Toronto by a fast train known as the "Sea-Foods Special". On the days on which this

service does not operate, the Department pays one-third of the express charges on shipments of fresh, or

mildly cured fish from the Atlantic coast to points in Quebec and Ontario. It also pays two-thirds of

the railway transportation charges on shipments of fish other than halibut and salmon from the Pacific

coast as far east as Manitoba inclusive.

Close Seasons for Fish in Force on December 1st, 1918

Ki.id of Fish:
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Exceptional Angling

^=^Opportunities=^

are offered by the Province of Queb ec, which is. the only one that leases ex-

clusive hunting and fishing territories over large area of forest, lakes and

rivers both to Clubs and private individuals, with the privilege of erecting

camps thereon.

Membership may be obtained, if desired, in many existing clubs, with

camp privileges already provided, and often with the right of erecting private

summer homes on suitable sites on the club territory.

On ail unleased Crown Lands and Waters, angling and hunting are

absolutely free to residents of the, Province, and the only charge to non

residents is the cost of the non-resident fishing or hunting license.

To the Wholesale Fish Trade
The attention of dealers who receive their fre^h fish from Portland

and other foreign sources is directed to the exceptional opportunities of obtain

ing their supply from the Bale des Chaleurs and the North Shore of the -St.

Lawrence, to their own advantage and that of their customers, and to the

benefit of the fishermen of the Province of Quebec.

For all information apply to

The Minister of

Colonization, Mines and Fisheries

Of the Province of Quebec
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IMPERIAL MOTORS
When you buy an Imperial you are getting an engine

backed by years of service to satisfactory that Imperial

Motors are the standard fishing boat engines of Eastern

Canada and are to be found in every fishing district in

Canada and Newfoundland. They are the best that money,

skill and experience can produce.

General Dimensions of 5 H.P. Model "A"
Bore of Cylinder « Vi lnch««
Stroke 4

••

Weight, engine only 2lt Iba.

Complete ahlpping weight, with outfit 420
Diameter of Propeller, 2-blade IS Inches
Diameter of Propeller, 3-bIade 16 "

Shaft diameter 1 Inch
.Shaft length S feet

For full information regarding this or any other Model

send for catalog. State size engine required.

5 H.P. Model "A"

The Motor that Makes the Mark.

BRUCE STEWART & COMPANY, LIMITED.
'>^"»er 370. CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

Send This Coupon Now
For En-ar-co Auto Game
This fascinating game in which autos

compete in a cross country race will be
enjoyed by old and young alike. Two,
three or four can play. It will be sent
absolutely FREE to auto, tractor,
motor boat and engine owners.

For more power, and less engine wear,
lubricate with En-ar-co National Motor
Oil. Scientifically refined, it forms a
soft velvety cushion or film-strong and
tenacious—that reduces wear on parts,
and increases the power. Leading en-
gineers recommend the constant use
of this better lubricating oil.

Try En-ar-co once and you will be
convinced. Send in NOW for the En-
ar-co Auto Game.

MADE IN CANADA
BY

Canadian Oil Companies, Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICI-S IN X'i CITIES

CAITAOIAV
on,

C01CPAVXE8,
I-XMZTS9,

1394 Exo«l>lor

Toronto, Oat.
Oan«d«

Send me En-
ar-co Auto Qam«

Free. Enclosed find
three-cent stamp to

1-artlally cover postare
and packing.
Also give neareat shl».
pln» point and quota

pricea on the Itema I hava
marked.
ie..Kala. Gasoline per year

I use. .rals. Motor Oil pir yiTr
I use..»ala. Kerosene pir y

W^
I ..."•••lU*"!;

Tractor OUlJer yii,
I use. .lbs. Motor Qreass pSr ySaT

I use.. lbs. Axle Oreaae ner t«Z.
My Name

Address
'°»'°"'" ••••..... ...Prortao*;;
own

(Make of Auto., Tractor or Motor Boiit)
(Be sure to rive make of auto., tractor

or rame will not be sent).
Automobile; am at present usinr

Motor OU. I will be m the market for more" oil
*•>«>"' »nd you may quoU mo •
rallons Bn-ar-co National Motor Oil.
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Greater Capacity -Uniform Ice

With

Little Giant Breakers
Especially adapted to the needs of fish dealers. Built

in twenty different sizes and styles and guaranteed

more durable and effective than others.

Economical to use and save hours of time and labor

and prevent ice waste.

Patented features

Little Giant Ice Breakers have the advantage of our

patented diamond point double cutting picks and two

piece housing construction, features which have made

this equipment the most effective and durable on the

market.

Get Catalog and Prices

Our catalog illustrates and describes the entire line. It will interest you. Prices and delivery will also

be furnished on request.

B. L. Schmidt Co., Davenport Iowa., U.S.A.

HEAVY CRUDE
OIL ENGINEROUNDERS

267 BOLINDER ENGINES
' were during the war purchased by the

BRITISH ADMIRALTY
and installed in

142 VESSELS OF THE BRITISH NAVY
divided up as follows:

No. OF CRAFT CLASS OF SHIP TOTAL BRAKE H. P.

8 Monitors 4880 B. H. P.

4 Oil Tankers 2660 " " "

109 Admiralty Lighters 7660 " "

17 Launches 380 " " "

4 Other types, including
engines for various purposes 4385 " " *'

62 Motor Winches 347 " " "

All the above vesnela were in strenous service and demonstrated the h'fth efficiency of the Bolinder Engines.

For full particularM of Ihii engine apply to

SWEDISH STEEL & IMPORTING CO. Ltd., T^T^'iTi
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(ESTABLISHED 1«S3)

THOMAS ROBINSON
GRIMSBY, England -

'"'"'"
,Zm,cS'J,'''""'-

Agent for the sale of

Newfoundland, Labra

dor and other SALTED
COD and HADDOCKS

NS U LTING
DIRECTOR to the

CANADIAN FISH &
COLD STORAGE CO.,

Limited, Prince Rupert,

BO.

Agent for th« m1«
and purchaae of
STEAM TRAWLERS,
etc.

The LARGEST BRI-

TISH IMPORTER of

Canadian Frozeu Fixh.

Telejtraphlc and Cable address:-

"RELIANCE, GRIMSBY".

Bankers:

—

THE NATIONAL PROVINCIAL
BANK OF ENGLAND LTD.,
GRIMSBY Branch.

CANADIAN EXPORTERS
OF ALL KINDS OF

F I S H
SHOULD ADVERTISE IN AND

SUBSCRIBE TO

THE FISH TRADES GAZETTE
12 months 24/6 including postage

6 " 12/3

3 " 6/li

Advertisement Ratet on Application

CIRCULATES WIDELY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

Head Officer—Peninsular House. Monument St. LONDON, ENGLAND
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Cable Address: Peter Forge, Bilgate, London. Established over 60 Years

PETER FORGE
(FRED W. FORGE; SIDNEY J. WILLIAMS, Government Auctioneer.)

FISH SALESMAN, LICENSED AUCTIONEER
AND

IMPORTER OF COLONIAL PRODUCE
Agent to H. M. Government.

98, 113, 114, 115 CENTRAL AVENUE

BILLINGSGATE MARKET, LONDON
INVITES CONSIGNMENTS OF

Salmon, Halibut, Haddocks
AND ALL KINDS OF FISH SUITABLE FOR

THE MARKETS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM
Good Prospects for Best Quality FROZEN KIPPERS.

General Offices:—43-45 Monument Street, London, E.G., 3; Colo:iiai Department, 6 The Corridor, Bil-

lingsgate Market, London, E.C., 3.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. ALL BUSINESS PERSONALLY SUPERVISED BY PRINCIPALS.

Cable Address, Established 1864

JOHN DONALDSON, Agent to H. M. Government

Manchester.

JOHN DONALDSON
Fish, Game, Rabbit and Poultry Salesman

Salmon Factor

Wholesale Fish Market

MANCHESTER, England.

Importer of Foreign and Colonial Produce

Consignments of Halibut and Salmon solicited.

Bankers

:

Manchester & Liverpool District Bank.
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R. J. EDERER COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Manufacturers of

COTTON POUND NETTING, COTTON GILL NETTING,
COTTON TRAP NETTING, LINEN GILL NETTING,

COTTON SEINE NETTING, HOOP NET WEBBING,
POUND NETS, TRAP NETS, HOOP NETS,

HAUL SEINES, PURSE SEINES.

MANILA ROPE,
Write us for prices.

SEINE TWINE.

THE ST. THOMAS COLD STORAGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

•f
The only Cold Storage

Plant in Ontario specially

equipF>ed for the handling

of fish.

*f
Located in the heart

of the Lake Erie fishing

district, maintaining
private switches with

direct connections on N

.

Y. C. C. P. R.. G. T. R.

P. M., and London &
Port Stanley Railways.

^ Smoking plants in

connection.

Distributors of

Finnan Haddie, Salmon, Halibut
WRITE OR WIRE US YOUR PROPOSITION

Operated lyy

The St. Thomas Packing Co., Limited

and other
varieties of fish
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Fishermen's and

Shipbuilders' Supplies

Fishermens* Rope
MAITRE CORD
SEAMING TWINE
OAKUM
CAULKING COTTON
PINE PITCH
LIFE BUOYS
LIFE JACKETS
DAKE STEERING GEARS
MOON GENERATOR PLANTS
SPIKES
CHAIN
PAINTS
ENGINE PACKINGS
CEDAR CORKS
TAR TAR REDUCER
NET CLEANSER
OIL CLOTHING
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS
LIFE BOATS and EQUIPMENT

William C. Wilson & Company
Head Office:

21 Camden St. TORONTO Ontario

GASOLENE KEROSENE

The "D-4" Four-Cylinder Medium Heavy-Duty Type
36 Horse Power Bore, 4 | Inches Stroke, 8 Inches

A •inctly high grad* medium heavy duty motor that ha* earned a reputation for unfailing dependability and •oenomy
—a reputation not surpassed by any other motor, regardless of price. Every refinement of design and every improve-
ment In manufacturing processes developed during our sixteen years experience in motor building is concentrated

in this Model "D-4" long stroke motor. We have spared neither time, labor nor expense in making it the finest

motor of its type that can be produced.
BPEOiriOATIOHS.

Two Complete and Separata Ignition Systems—Two Sets of Plug*—Diameter of all Crank Shaft Bearings one half

of Cyl nder Bore—Planetary Spur Gear Reverse Giving Same Speed
Reverse as Forward-Preesure Feed Lubrication Through Drilled

Crank Shaft.

"HAK'iFORD" 2.CYCLE MOTORS
Modal "X" Typa.

Fishermen, Oystormen, Lobstarmen and all other Commercial Boat-
man who use open boats in salt water in all kinda of weather, will

find the Model X Motor the ideal power for boats from 16 to 96
feet in length.

ufHctured and sold by

The Gray & Prior Machine Co.
58 Suffield Street HARTFORD, CONN., U.S.A.

Butem Oanadi.111 Distributors:

PYX£ MOTOR h YACHT COMPANY.
367-371 St. James St..

Montreal, Canada.

Newfoundland Distributors
F. O. HOUSE ft CO
Columbus Building.
St. John, N.B
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BOOTH

Booth Fisheries Co
OF CANADA, LIMITED

Ocean, Lake and River Fish
Fresh
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Salmon
Sardine

Lobster

Herring

Packers of Canned Fish of every kind will be interested in the variety and sizes

of cans manufactured to suit every need of the trade

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY
Hamilton, Ont. Niagura Falls, Ont. Ghamcook, N.B. Montreal, Quebec.

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY LTD., VANCOUVER, B.C.

u

Brunswick Brand
HIGH

SEA
Amm

SARDINES INCH

Blackk Harbour

GRADE

FOODS
Kbu^

WIS

_L.

CONNORS BROTHERS, LIMITED
Branch OfUct

:

6 Ward Street,

St. John, N.B.

PACKERS AND CANNERS.

BLACK'S HARBOUR,
N.B.

Lioant* No. 1—403.

Cahl* Addrett

:

Connors, St. George

TaUgraphic Addrtit:

St. George, N.B.
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"McAvity"
Marine Engine

Accessories
No matter what kind of engine you have, we have the equipment that flta

it at moderate prices. We nuike a specialty of catering to the Fishermen,

80 when you require anything for your engine, write for our price* be-

fore placing the order.

It will be to your advantage.

A few of the articles we carry in stock for immediate shipment
Propellers (all sizes)

Stuffing Boxes \" to 1%"
Switches, Single and Double
Coils, .lump Spark and Make & Break

Spark Plugs
Tanks. Round and Square
Funnels & Strainers

Batteries, McAvlty Compound
Battery Wire
Battery Testers
Battery Connectors
Priming Cups (all slies)

Copper Tubing
Copper TriblnK Conr""-*!--'-

Sole Agentt for Canada for

MIANUS GAS ENGINES

T. McAvity & Sons, Limited
ST. JOHN, N.B.

CANADIAN & AMERICAN FISHERIES, LTD.

LIVERPOOL NOVA SCOTIA
J. F. CLIFFORD, Managing Director

Wholesale Producer of

SMOKED FISH
Fillets, Haddles, Kippers,

Bloaters.

FRESH and SALT FISH
of all varieties.

Car Load Lots a Specialty

UNITED STATES AGKNTS:

J. S. TWOMBLY,
no STATE STREET,

BOSTON

CANADIAN AGENTS:

CANADIAN TRADE CORPORATION, LTD.
EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK BUILDING,

MONTREAL
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H. R. SILVER, Ltd.,

Exporters of all kinds of

dry and pickled fish.

Large stock carried, suit-

able for all markets.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

BONELESS CODFISH

The Brands that are

best known and have
proved most satisfac-

tory are

HALIFAX
and ACADIA

Refuse Inferior Substitutes

ROBIN, JONES & WHITMAN, Limited,

LUNENBURG, N.S.

Sold Everywhere

VHAY FISHERIES CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

Canned, Smoked, Salt, Pickled Fish

Onlv Excluaive Jobberi In the Great Automobile

Manufaclurin Centre of the World

Pickled Herring

a Specialty

Get in touch

with us

FARQUHAR & CO., LIMITED

Fish Merchants Provision Dealers
Steamships Owners and Agents

EXPORTERS

Pickled Herring Pickled Salmon
Codfish Haddock Hake

Pollock Cod Oil Lobsters

Farquhar's Wharf, Halifax, N.S.

Cable Address: "McZatzman," St. John, N.B., Canada.

Code used A, B, C, Fifth Edition.

4

Wholesale Dealers and Curers of

Fresh, Frozen and Salt Fish.

Largest Packers and Curers of

Sah Alewives in Canada.

// SWinHE SmtT, ST.

CANADA

NJ.

A. E. HICKMAN CO
Limited

ST. JOHN'S

Newfoundland
Exporters of all kinds of

FISH AND FISH PRODUCTS

Manufacturers and Refiners of

MEDICINAL CODLIVER OIL
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The Fisheries of Nova Scotia
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Nova Scotia^s Enormous Fishery Resources
Afford an Unequalled Market for Buyers of Fish and Fish Products

AND

Wonderful Opportunities for Investment and Employment

q The Sea Girt Province of Nova Scotia is blessed with territorial waters prolific
in Lobsters, Herring, Haddock, Cod, Hake, Pollock, Mackerel, Gaspereaux, Halibut,
Albacore, Clams and Various Shell Fish.—All suitable for the maintenance of
thriving inshore fisheries.

^ The ports of the Province are all adjacent to the great offshore fishing banks of
the Western North Atlantic and afford unexcelled opportunities for economical
exploitation by fishing vessels of the larger type.

^ Nova Scotia's annual catch of fish exceeds two hundred and fifty million pounds
in weight—the highest of all the Canadian Provinces.

If You Are Buying Fish— If Your Have Capital To Invest—

If You Are A Practical Fisherman—

COME TO NOVA SCOTIA

!

FOR FULL PARTICULARS REGARDING NOVA SCOTIA'S RESOURCES WRITE

W. B. MacCOY, "^r,!^!"' 197 Mollis St., Halifax
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MARITIME FISH

CORPORATION
LIMITED

i
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-5».a»y^

PORT ARTHUR, Ont.

Producers and Shippers

of Fresh Water Fish«
Herring in any quantity,

a specialty

Write for Prices

J. BOWMAN,
Pr*i. and 0*ii*ral Xaa»r«r.

1

f
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THE ENGINE/REFINEMEN

THIS IS THE ENGINE

Model D 12-15 H.P., 2-cyIJnder. 4-cycle. bore 5H", stroke
7". 12 H.P. at 400 R.P.M., 15 HP. at 500 R.P.BI.

ADOPTED BY THE U. S. GOVERNMENT
(Shipping Board)

for Lif* Boats and Lighthouae Tender*

It operates well on low grades of fuel, and can be equipped with a kerostne carburetor If required.

Cm be throttled to a bare turn-over. It imparts a speed ranging from 11 H miles an hour tn a 26-foot

hull to 7 miles an hour in a 50-foot steel hull. It recently drove an 80-foot scow (planked 3" bottom)
%\ miles an hour.

Equipment includes pressure oiling system with gauges, an impulse starter magneto, and a clutch that

will hold the full power of the engine in reverse. The plunger water pump has extra capacity for sup-
plying tanks.

5ee thete dealeri tor farther particulart.

Pyke Motor & Yacht Co..

Canadian Beaver Co..

A. W. Daball.
Oldley Boat Co.,

J. B. Conway. -

Alberta Motor Boat Co.,

Ferrier & Lucas,
H. R. Thompson,

374 Notre Dame St. West, Montreal, Qua.
Lake St.. foot York St.. Toronto, Ont.

Parry Sound, Ont.
Kingston. Ont.
Penetans, Ont.

Low Level Bridge, Edmonton, Albert*
426 Howe St., Vancouver, B. C.

Ketchikan. Alaska

Sterling Engine Company
1271 Niagara Street - - - Buffalo, N.Y.

12 to 600 H.P. for every type of boat.
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Upon request, a Calender will be mailed having the above picture reproduced In colors.

Acadia Engines

Always Dependable
Manufactured by the largest manufacturers

of Marine Engines in Canada.

Quality, Service and Price Satisfactory

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED
Head Office and Factory - BRIDGEWATER, NOVA SCOTIA
Branch Office and Warehouse . - - ST. JOHN'S NFLD.
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35 YEARS IS OUR
RECORD 35

No Matter What It Is

In

White Metal
Alloys
We Can (iive You

Excellent Value and Service

Ask for Prices on

Babbitt

Lead Pipe

Solder

Sheet Lead
and all

Ingot Metals
We are the largest manufacturers of
White Metal Alloys in the Dominion

The Canada Metal Company
Limited

Hamilton
Montreal TORONTO

Our New Book, "Babbitt Metal
and Its Probltms." ia FREE.

Winnipeti
Vancouver
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Steamships and Vessel Owners.

THE

Lockeport Cold Storage Co.
LIMITED

W. M. Hodge. President.

PRODUCER

Live Shore Ocean Fish

Fresh Frozen

God - Haddock - Herring - Mackerel

--- Smoked ---

Fillets - Haddies - Kippers - Bloaters

Car lots a Specialty.

Plant, Smoke house and Freezer,

Oanadiui Food Control License:—No. 1—093.

LOCKEPORT, Nova Scotia.
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Lion Brand" Cordage
HELPS BRING "POWHATTAN"

SAFELY INTO PORT

THE rescue of the "Powhaitan" is a tribute to tlie

courage and hardlliood of Canadian seamen, and tlie

heroic woric of Captain Travis of the ''Lady Laurier,"

demonstrates the fact that our seamen are equal to every

emergency.

We, as a Canadian Industry, are particularly proud of

having played an important part in assisting in towing the

"Powhattan" to Halifax, as the two 10 inch, 140 fathom

hawsers used by the "Laurier" were furnished by our Halifax

Mill on a rush order received from the Marine and Fisheries

Department a few hours prior to the "Laurier" sailing.

This great towing feat proves that "LION BRAND"
CORDAGE is

By Every Test

—Best

—Best

by Every Test

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,(LIMITED
MONTREAL, P.Q. and DARTMOUTH, N.S

!
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Codes : Cable Address :

Armaby "Brokers."

A.B.C. 5th Ed.

Western Union
California Fruit Canners

M. DesBrisay & Co
Vancouver, B.C.

^-^^to.*

Salmon Canners

Commission Agents

Importers & Exporters

These are our Brands :

—

"LACROSSE" "SOCKEYE"

'•SUNDIAL" "COHOES"

"RAINBOW" "PINKS"

"SMUGGLER" "CHU1VI3"
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CANADA'S PREMIER FISHERY PROVINCE

In her t^ritorial and off-shore fishenes, British Columbia contributes two-

fifths of the entire catch of the Dominion.

The coast of British Columbia, embracing all the sea-front which lies between

the 49th and 55th parallels of north latitude, presents an ideal field for the

establishment and profitable operation of a great fishing industry in all its

branches. The coast is so indented by numerous sounds, bays and inlets, many

stretching inland for long distances, that the actual shore-line (including

Vancouver Island and the Queen Charlotte Group) exceeds 15,000 miles. The

Mainland coast is protecte,d from ocean storms by thousands of islands, which

terve to form a vast, land-locked maze of waters, teeming with eea life of

many varieties,—from the mighty whale to the tiny sardine—while the beaches

are alive with shell-fish. Beyond this great natural fish preserve, the North

Pacific and Behring Sea afford deep-sea fishine irrounds eclipsing the North

Atlantic in their wealth of food fishes.

Although the British Columbia fisheries show remarkable development in

some branches, it may he. confidently stated that the Industry is still in the

initial stage, for 80 per cent, of the yearly output is credited to salmon, which

(with the exception of halibut) is the only fish which has so far been taken

in large quantities.

During the year 1917 the valae of fish caiipht and landed in the Province

was over twenty-one and a half million dollars ^*21,.'iOn 000).

For information regarding British Columbia's Fisheries, write

The Bureau of Provincial Information

VICTORIA. ... B.C.
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52 Years of Successful Fish Business

NEW ENGLAND FISH COMPANY
ORGANIZED 1868 Cable Address " Newengfish.

"

INCORPORATED 1902

HEAD OFFICE, BOSTON, MASS.
WESTERN HEADQUARTERS, VANCOUVER, CANADA

SEATTLE BRANCH, PIER 81/2

Fishing Steamers and Schooners:

NEW ENGLAND PROSPECTOR TYEE

Subsidiary Companies: Cold Storage Plants:

THE CANADIAN FISHING CO., LTD. VANCOUVER, CANADA
THE DOTY FISH COMPANY KALAMA, WASH.
NORTHWESTERN FISHERIES CO. KETCHIKAN, ALASKA.
ATLIN FISHERIES, LTD. BOSTON, MASS.

Places of Business:
Boston, Mass. Vancouver, Canada. Seattle, Wash.
Gloucester, Mass. New York City, N.Y. Ketchikan, Alaska.

Kalama, Wash. Portland, Maine. Prince Rupert, Canada.
St. Paul, Minn.

Producers and Shippers of

Halibut, Salmon and all varieties of Fish
FRESH - FROZEN - SALT

BE PREPARED for the LENTEN TRADE
Give your customers good value by PUSHING

QUALLA SALMON
BRILLS and SOLES
We can supply you with all varieties of

PACIFIC COAST FISH

FRESH-FROZEN-SMOKED-SALTED-CANNED

The Canadian Fishing Co., Limited
VANCOUVER, B. C.
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"Rupert'^ Brand

Canadian Fish <Sc Cold
Storage Co., Limited

Wholesale Dealers, Packers and Shippers of

Fresh, Frozen, Smoked, Salt and Canned Fish

HALIBUT, SALMON, HERRING,
CODFISH, ETC.

Cold Storage 7000 tons. Ice Making Capacity 80 tons daily

Ice Storage 2000 tons

Head Office and Plants

PRINCERUPER T, B. C. (Canada)
CORRESPONDKNCE INVITED

BRANCHES: Vancouver, B. C, Chicago, 111. U. S. A.
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GULOWSEN
GREI

HEAVY OIL ENGINES
DIRECT ACTING GOVERNOR

A large, slow-speed, centrifugal governor, totally in-

closed acts directlr on the fuel pump regulating the

amount of fuel introduced to eacli cylinder. By means

of this governor only sufficient fuel is injected into each

cylinder to do the required work, resulting in a low fuel

consumption.

ELECTRICAL STARTING PLUG
This device enables the engine to be started almost

instantly (from 30 to 45 seconds), doing away with

the old heating torch entirely. It is used only for

starting the engine when cold and is turned off and

covered with a metal cap after the engine is in op-

eration.

T li e • contro

ever and cam

shaft perform all

lit the operations

lit starting, run-

ning, reversing, and

stopping. The cam
shaft is supplied with two complete sets of cams, reverse

and forward timing. Tin- li.iiid lever controls the posi-

tion of the cam shaft.

T he fuel
pumps are locat-

ed in a position

where they can

be easily adjust-

ed while the engine

is running. There

a pump for each cylinder, which insures the proper in-

jection of fuel into each cylinder. Either pump can be

cut out and the other cylinder will continue to operate.

For Descriptive Bulletin, Address Dept. C'2

SEATTLE, U.S.A. CHRISTIANA, NORWAY
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"A Kermath
Always Runs"

Why Kermath Engines Are First

Choice Among Critical Buyers
OWNERS everywhere tell us that they like a Kermath Marine

Engine because it always runs. The more a man knows about

Marine Engines the better he realizes that there is a great difference in

them—that some are better than others.

Kermaths are known to live up to their reputation—and their reputation

is a high one.

Do you know that 60% of the country's boat builders specify Kermaths
as standard equipment? These practical manufacturers are not likely

to recommend something that has failed to prove its worth. Their own
reputation is at stake. ^

Here's a Marine Engine of 4 cylinders that consumes but half the

usual amount of fuel—whose design eliminates vibration—that is not

liable to common ignition troubles that runs as long as oil and gas

are supplied. This briefly describes a Kermath.

We all know that good marine engines do not just happen—they are

the result of steady development guided by ability and experience.

Look up the best informed, most progressive dealer in your section.

You will find him selling Kermath Marine Engines. He is a good man
to get acquainted with.

A complete line, priced at from $400.00 to $550.00 depending upon
equipment, is offered.

Valuable Marine Engine facts are contained in an

interesting circular which can be had for the asking.

Write for one today Address Dept. ]\f
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Letson & Burpee, Ltd
172 Alexander Street : Vancouver, B. C.

Patentees and
Manufacturers

of

Cannery
Machinery

and

Equipment

RETORTS, EXHAUSTERS,
FILLERS, FISH CUTTERS,

CONVEYORS, SEAMERS,
CLINCHERS, COOLERS,

TRUCKS
and all kinds of

TRANSMISSION MATERIAL

AT THE HEIGHT
OF THE RUN

WHEN LABOR TROUBLE
LOOMS- Place your re-

liance on an L & B filler

a tireless, non-striking
worker that asks no extra
pay for overtime.

80 to 90 tall cans per min-
ute—the fastest machine
of£the kind in use.

Our patent chain fish feed,

a vast improvement over
the old style, is only one of

Filler for Hnlf Pound Flat and Pound Flat Cans.
^^le distinctive features.

Don't waste money handlini; cans between the filler and exhauster -there's no need with our machine.

Canadian Made—Buy As You Preach ar^ia'r'X .TZ;.
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C«W« AdJrmf:--"DAVECONSUK,-- VASCOWtR ALL CODSS VSED

D. CONNOR
SALMON BROKER

EXPORTER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

Quality -- Reliability -- Efficient Service

Prompt And Courteous attention to nil enquiries

C. I. F. PRICKS Licente No. 1-62«

REFERENCE Union Bank oj Canada al Vaneouvfr, B.C.: NfU York, .ml London. Eng.
510 Winch Biiildinjl - - - - VANCOUVER, B.C.

COURTIER. EXPORTATEUR
ET MARCHAND A COMMISSION

DE SAUMON
Confiance — Service Efficace

AMr»>K par Cmblt:-"DAVeCONNOK.-
VANCOUVER. D. CONNOR

Qualite
\fr<-nii">i proniptf ft <;<>iirtoiso apportee i\ toiite ilt>insiii<lc dc rfimeiijiu'inent"*

PRIX FRANCO
HEFEKENCL.- i uum Hank oj Cuiuula. u Vancouver, B.C.: i\n< York, l'..S..l.: ct LvmiHs. .higUterre.

.510 Winch Building .... VANCOl VER, B.C.

Oirccci^ CabiegraHca
"Dareconnor," Vancourrr CORREDOR DE SALMON

EXPORTADOR K COMERCIANTE
COMISIONISTA

Calidad --- Confianza — Servicio Eficiente y esmerado
Presiaremos pronta solicits aCencion a cauntos deseon informaclon.

PRECIOS C. 1, F.

REFERENCIAS:- I '•" K'I'i'' ' (. •i>i.„lr: V,n,,„urrj nc Viicii Ynrk El 11:. I /..iiulu... lu^lalena.

510 Winch Building \ ANCOUVER, B.C.

Maritime Fisheries, Limited
D. T. SANDISON, Managing Director

Packers and Exporters :

CANNED SALMON
SCOTCH CURED HERRING

FISH OIL AND FERTILIZER

Head Office: 802-801 Credit Foncier BIdg, Vancouver, B.C.

Plant: Aliford Bay. Queen Charlotte Islands,

British Columbia.

W. A. WARD & CO., Ltd.

VANCOUVER, Canada. SEATTLE, U.S.A.

EXPORTERS
Solicit your enquiries for C.I.F. quotations,
vour port, on the following grades of salmon
MEDIUM REDS, PINKS, and more es-

pecially

CHUMS.
i.jl'l. "UENERAL" in the folluuinit cotU-^:
Rentley, Western t'nlon 5 letter,
.\. H. C. Stb edition.

«(U^
Packers <rf .

-

THE BRAiND Oh tXCELLENCE

Kippered Herrinti

BloaterA

Herrintt Chickit

Scaled Hi^rrinu

Boneleiiii llerriuii

Smoked Salmon
Kippered Salmon
Kipp«Twl Cod

Si-otch {^re<l I'riiiiil". in D.irrelji. Half-Barrels and Palln

Kish PaHtes in I "/

GlaM Jars

Bloater, .Vnchmy
Sardine

WfiTSON BROS. FISHING &R(\CKIN6 CO,. LTD.,VANCOUVER. B.C.
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Cable address
(TRIFISH)C. O. Julian& Co.

Producers and Wholesale Distributors
of

Dry .

Salt

Herring

SALT
FISH

for

Oriental

Export

1227 Standard Bank BIdg. VANCOUVER, British Columbia

LEVESONS, LIMITED
Incorporated by Letter Patents Under

Dominion Companies' Act

EXPORTiiRS, IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
Aftents for Bovrll, Limited, "Trippinft Deer Brand". Canned

Salmon, Canned Pilchards, Canned Herring.

Or minion Building, 207 Hattingt St., Vancouver, BC, Canada

Ref

A. E. HALLETT,
BROKER

FRESH AND FROZEN FISH
Corretpondencm aolicH^d

Corn Excbanite Nat'onal Bank, or any Chicago
wholesale fish concern.

236 N. Clarke St. CHICAGO

ESTABLISHED 1900

HERBERT JOURNEAUX
PACKER OF

THE FAMOUS BAY CHALEUR BRAND

cH^MSK^'illsH LOBSTERS PKE's1lToD"*MTKiREL,
LOBSTERS CASPE SALMON ETC.

Held Otiic. PORT DANIEL CENTRE, QUE.

Tugs, Scows, .\uxillary .Schooners & Steamships

Walter Lambert, m.i.n.a.

NAVAL ARCHITECT & VESSEL BROKER
700 Drummond Bldg., MONTREAL

Designs, Constructional Supervision, Consulting

"s.

SMITH & RITCHIE
FISH SALESMEN

Wholesale Flshmarket and 1 and 3 Great Clyde Street

GLASGOW
OfEN to RECEIVE coniignment$ of

FROZEN SALMON and HALIBUT

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

AGENCIF.S desired for BRITAIN and the CONTINENT

CABLE ADDRESS —RITCHIE. Fishmarkel, Glasgou:

KEFERKNCE —Tht Bank of Seolland, Milltr SItul. Glaifm.

Hardwood Barrels
and

Half Barrels

For Mackerel, Herring

and Scotch Cured Herring

PROMPT SHIPMENTS

The Charles Mueller Co., Limited

Waterloo, - Ontario

Eastern Repretentative:

B. C. Woodworth, Halifax, N.S.

Crossley Net Lifting Machines
For Steam or Gasoline Power

For Fresh or Salt Water

Crossley Steam Steering Gear
Entirely Automatic with 9 H.P. Engine

"The Machines That Have No EquaK'
Net Leads of All Sizes

Write for Catalogue

Crossley Lead and Machine Company,
F.RIE, I'A.

MEN-MINUTES- MONEY
You can 5-a\'e labwr, save time, save

space and facilitate handling for stor-

age, inspection or removal by using an

ECONOMY STEEL
TIERING MACHINE
Write for Complete Facts on the

Economy System.

Made In Canada exclusively by

STANDARD STEEL CONSTRUaiON CO., LIMITED
STEKI. nRIDCKS AND BIMI. DINGS

I'ORT ROBINSON - ONTARIO
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The London& Petrolia

Barrel Co., Limited

LONDON, Ontario

Hardwood Mackerel Barrels

and Half Barrels

Experience haa proven that Fish packed in

LONDON BARRELS reach their destination

in perfect condition.

BUY THE BEST. QUICK DELIVERIES.

EASTERN AGENT :

WELSFORD L. WATT
HALIFAX, N.S.

C4T. ISJ,

mj
The Ranney Fish Co.

Cleveland, - Ohio.

CcS^o'^ Buyers of all kinds of

Lake, River and Ocean Fish

Fresh, Frozen, Salted and Smoked

In carlots or lest

,,. J ,
..

(
;. ''Ptns OF

FRESH CHILLED. SMOKED. SALTED LAKE AND OCEAN

OIL RECOVERED
from

FISH WASTE
by

Ernest Scott & Company's

NEW METHOD
Eliminates pressing and drying

yet retains full values

of products

PROCESS ENGINEERS
LIMITED.

McGill Bld*g

Montreal - - Canada

F.H.Fromm&Co.
IMPORTERS
and BROKERS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SALT FISH
MACKEREL A SPECIALTY

RtbERLNCtS :

Correspondence Dunn'* A BraHttrttl't

Solicited
Th* Corn Exchange

Nat. Bank, Fhila.
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SHIPMATE RANGES
Smallest Sizt

Body 18^ inches long
Largest Size

No limit to length

"Lay back and ^el your muscles uj) 'or ghosting through

the Doldrums!"

So they sang on the windjammers when they came up
with the calm latitudes. But hauling yards around and
sweating sheets and halliards gave them rare appetites and
there was no "starvation and ease" on the hooker that
sported a SHIPMATE in her galley. Now, as then, the
SHIPMATE still plays its part in turning out meals for

hungry sailormen.

Made by

THE STAMFORD FOUNDRY COMPANY
FMablished IS3(> STAMFORD CONN.

Anencies in Canada
V. H. Hopkins & Co. - - - Montreal, Que.
Lipsett Cunningham & Co., Ltd.. - Prince Rupert, B.C.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Company, 798 Beafty Street

Vancouver. B.C

Protect Yourself
With the longest lived Fish Reduction

outfit on the market.

Made to serve, not to trouble.

Requires the least help. Produces the

best results.

W

Is Peer of Them All.

Manufacturad by

C. H. A. Wannenwetsch & Co.

Buffalo - N.Y.

^kiik'^k^jrjr^r

Separated Milk Powder.

Give* the Milk
Flavor to Cooked

Foods
Use Kllm anytime, anywhere

—

dissolve in fresh water. The
dry po%>der mixes easily and
quickly making natural-flavor-
ed liquid separated milk that
is as satisfactory for cookinfi as
milk fresh from the separator.

is easy to store—always fresh and sweet
ts less—economical.

Order front your supply house.

Canadian Milk Products Limited

Klim—cos

WINNIPEC;
TORONTO
MONTREAL ST. JOHN

kikitk'iyirjTjrJ

COKE
TIN PLATE

THE BETTER KIND

The Carnahan
Tin Plate & Sheet Co.

CANTON, OHIO.
U. S. A.
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/^l

^WB?5
..5

^SH BRA^
THE TRADE MARK OF QUALITY

WHEN PLACED ON

^LQNG^CDATS

SLICKERS'

i

FISHERMEN PROTECT
YOl RSEE^ES!

Uont run the risks <)( ruining your
health and imparinK your ability to wi.k
tiy lailioK t<> protect your body anainut
Lold and wet. Get a Tower Brand l.ong
Coat or Slicker, and know what it mianii
lo be warm and dry.

These coats will stand hard wear and
rough usage. The shoulders and sleeves

aie double, the body lined half way down. Made ol
heavy material and finished with corduroy collar.

l.very wise fisherman who values his health should have one
• 1 these coats SoKl by your dealer.

TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED
Toronto. Halifax. Vatcoav«r.

Coast to Coasl Service

QUALITY
Fioiii the very beglnnliiB, 72 years mCo.

we were firm In the opinion that If fft

(luallty was right, the business would

come. It did. The demand has In

creased stendily every year, till to •

il,i\ till' <li is the

World's Largest Line of

MARINE HARDWARE
Fi.sliermen in all U. .S. and Canadian

wnterH buy ^ supplies naturally; they

know from experience that each piece

Is built to stand hard, stubborn use

niid does it. You can get the line from

all Canadian dealers. Try It;

It Pays to Buy Our Kind

WILCOX, CRITTENDEN
& Co. IlK.,

22 S. Main St., Middletown,
Conn. U.S.A.

WALKER^S PATENT SHIP-LOGS
KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
for THEIR ACCURACY and DURABILtTY

WALKER'S PATENT

"Cherub" II Ship-Lojf
This well known Log is reconimended for spssds

up to 16 knots

ALSO MAKERS OF THE
TRIDENT ELECTRIC and NON-ELECTRIC SHIP-
LOGS for high speeds, the "EXCELSIOR YACHT" Loc
for Motor Boats and YachU. the "ROC^KET" and Al iind

A2 HARI'OON SHIP LO<;S. etc.

Slocked bf the lesdint Msrirn OpHatns artd Stap-GundUrt.

THOS. WALKER & SON LTD.
MAKERS TO THE LEADING NAVIES AND
SHIPPING COMPANIES OF THE WORLD

58 Oxford Street - Birmingham, Eng.
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W. Irvine Atwood, Pratt.
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N. D. Freeman, Trea*.

W. Elmer
Atwood,

Vice-Preit.

WACHU SET
BRAND

FINNAN HADO

31 Bottoo FUh Pier

Irving M.
Atwood.
Sec'y

and Mgr.

ALL
VARIETIES

r tfWf or THE
—J <—Ja ,= SEASON

Boston, Matt.

NOW READY!
CANNING OF FISHERY PRODUCTS By

John N. Cobb

Late Field Agent, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries and editor of Pacific Fisherman. Author of "Fisheries of Alaska," "Fisheries

of Hawaii." "Pacific Salmon Fisheries," Pacific Cod Fisheries," "Lobster Fishery of Maine," "The Shad Fisheries of North
Carolina," etc., etc.

Mr. Cobb was for 17 years a field agent of the U.S. Bureau of Fisheries, and in the course of his duties visited practically

every fishing settlement and packing establishment in the United States many times; later was editor of the Pacific Fishermari.

and now is Director of the College of Fisheries, University of Washington.

The work tells: How to select a suitable location; how to equip and operate a sanitary canning plant; the chemistry and
bacteriology of canning; reproduces the pure food law and regulations affecting the canning of fishery products, also the trade

mark law, and other data of value to canners.

Also full and complete data showing abundance of and where, when and how the following species (some of which are not
utilized at present) are obtained, and the methods which are, or may be, followed in canning each

:

FISHES—
Red Snapper
Rockflshes
Salmon
Sardine
Shad
Smelt
Squeteague or Weakfish
Striped Bass
.Steurgeon
Trout
Tuna
Utah Lake Trout
Whitefish
Whiting
Yellowtail
Etc., Etc.

FISHES-
Alewife
Anchovy
Barracuda
Bluefish
Benito
Cod
Eel
German Carp
Greyflsh
Grouper
Halibut
Herring
Mackerel
Menhaden
Mullet
Pikes
Pilchard

Copies may now be ordered at the Special Introductory price of $7.50;

and 50 cents in foreign countries. Cash with the order.

Address PACIFIC FISHERMAN

MISCELLANEOUS— CRUSTACEANS-
Caviar
Fish Balls
Fish Paste
Fish, Melt, Buckroe
Fish Roe
Soups, Etc.

MAMMALS, ETC-
Porpoise
Terrapin
Turtle
Whale

Crab
Crawfish, Freshwater
Lobster
Shrimp
Spiny Lobster or Sea (irawflsli

MOLLUSKS
Abalone
Clams, Clam Chowder, Nectar, Etc.
Mussel, Sea
Oyster
Periwinkle
Squid .Etc.

Profusely Illustrated

add 25 cents for mailing in United States

71 Columbia St., Seattle, Wash.

jize Fuel Consuin-
B.H.P. ed At Full

Load

rer
% gBl8. hrm " "

2M " "
3

4H " "

BURNOIL ENGINES-
Operate Perfectly on Cheap Fuel Oils

NO <^<^>'L>urator, batteries or magneto.
1''-' pre-heatlng, blow torch, or hot surface.

Simple, economical, sturdy. This engine can be run In-
definitely at low speed, and then Immediately speeded up to
maxiniutn power. Just the type needed for fishermen where con-
tinuous Mild severe service Is essential. Starts Instantlv.

371 St. James St..

Representatives In Eastern Canada.
FYKE MOTOB k TAOKT CO.,

MONTBEAL. CANADA.

BURNOIL ENGINE COMPANY
1103 High St., South Bend, Ind., U.S.A.
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aMUSTAD&SON
A\anufactxirers

of all kinds

of Fish Hooks

CHRISTIANIA

Fishermen liheihe

on account of their

Perfect

Shapejemper and Finish '^

MiisfedCod
Hooks

Especially m&de

fhis markef

Black
or

Tinned

Fishermen
consider ihera

iheBesfTiociks
on the maLTkef iode^

i^Ade by

OMusfad &Son*?l^?r,?

The Leo'gejf AaLUufaLcfurers

ofFishHooks iniheWorld
Esfabl 1832.

Send for New
Cntalof; show-
liiK Con)r'l«''a
UptftllH.

Clift Trolling Engines
Clift Trolling Engines are the standard engines for small fishing and

work boats. Hundreds of these engines are giving dependable service in all

Ijarts of the world, which proves the superiority of Clift design and work-
manship. The four cycle, valve in head construction makes for greater
power and endurance at lowest possible operating cost.

Clift Engines arc built complete in the Clift factory and offer the greatest
value, dollar for dollar, of any engine on the market. The equipment is com-
plete and of the best quality'—all water piping and propeller equipment is

of brass.

'I'rolHng Engines are made in the following sizes:

I H.P. Single Cyl. 3} x 4* 7 H.P. Single Cyl. 5" x 0"
• " •

~f X 4'.
" ~s H.P. I")oubk' Cvl. 3! I."-. HI'. Double Cyl. 5" x 7"

We can make
Immediate Delivery

CLIFT MOTOR CO.
Designers and Manufacturers

7 H.P. 4 Cycle vaiv. In Belllngham, Washington, U. S. A.
Head TroUlnR EnRinc mo
to «r.o R.r M

Live Agents Wanted In All Territories
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Fishermen s Supplies

Knox's and Barbour's
Linen Gilling Nets - Gilling Twines

Sea Island Cotton Gilling Nets
Pound Nets Hoop Nets Dip Nets

Drag Seines Minnow Seines Trammel Nets

Hooks

Maitre Cord
and Seine
Twine

Cedar Floats

Split Leads

Fishing Rope
(Special lay)

Oiiclothing

Cutch for

Tanning

Needles

Sails

Lamps

Anchors

Oars

Cienuine
Pound
Net Dip

Marine
Hardware

of all kinds

WRITE FOR PRICE LISTS

John Leckie Limited
LECKIE BUILDING TORONTO
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FAIRBANKS MORSE

MARINE OIL ENaNES
30—200 H.P.—Operates economically on

LOW PRICED FUEL OILS
Medium Compression, Simplicity of Mechanism,

Highest Standard oi Construction, Positive Vari-

able Speed Control, Specially Designed Reverse

Gears, Low Fuel Cost, Low^ Maintenance Cost.

Strength, Durability, Workmanship and Service

all Guaranteed by

Fairbanks'Morse Quality

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Limited
"Canada's Departmental House for Mechanical Goods"

DEPARTMENTS. SALES OFFICES

Scale, Valve, Auto Accessory, Engfine, Pump, Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa,

Electrical, Machinery, Transmission, Rail .^ \ Toronto, Hamilton, Windsor, Winnipeg,

way and Contractors, Machine Shop Supply, jM Saskatoon, Calgary, Vancouver,

Marvel Mill, Pulp and Paper. • Victoria.
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LAKE ERIE FISHERMEN^S CONVENTION NUMBER
FEBRUARY, 1920.

FREDERICK WILLIAM WALLACE
Editor

Annual Convention—Lake Erie

Fishermen's Association

I'Ih- annual i-onventioii iiiul j?ot-togt'tlier of the Lake
Krif ti>^honnpn lias conic and pone and. like its four

predecessors, it will leave its impress on the fishing

industry of Ontario. A lusty youngster of five years of

age, the Lake Erie Fishermen's A.s.sociation is develop-

ing every year, and it has never been averse to asking

f<ir what it wanted. It wauts several things this year

and it is jroing to see that it gets them if i)lain talking

will procure it. The sturdy men of brawn from the

fishing ports on the south shore of the lake are fully

alive to their own interests and to the interests of the

Canadian fishing industry as a whole. Organization

has already done nuich to improve conditions under

which they operate but there are reforms yet to be

secured and tlic Lake Flric Fishermen's Association are

iroing after them. This year they are going to ask the

(lovcrn lit for fairer treatment in respect to the high

licenses exacted for fishing privileges on the south

shore and will point out that there is too great a dis-

crepancy between the ^2M license per tug for the f'aii-

adian fishermen and the $7.') jicr tng which allows tiie

American fishermen to fish along the shores of three

states across the border. They will also jioint out that

even with this high license rate they are over a dollar

a ton removed from their biggest market in the States.

Pressure will also be brought to bear upon the fiovern-

meiit with a view to the abolition of Oovcrnment con-

trol. With the war over and the need for stijiplying

food to the Canadian army in the field having ceased

to exist, the AssrK-iation contends that the Ontario tSov-

crument should go out of the fish business and allow

th.' fishermen a free hand to develop their own busi-

ness. These an<l other matters affecting the welfare of

the fi^beriiien i>f Lnke Eric an<l the Oreat Lakes iren-

erally were threshed out at a very saueessful conven-

tion and of great interest to the peo])le of Ontario gen-

erally was the decision to hold a big regatta at Port
Stanley on July 1st and 2nd this year under the aus-

l)i<'cs of the Association.

Even fisher folk can get ill and the attciulance at the

convention this year was somewhat smaller as a conse-

quence of the prevailing epidemic which reached the

health-giving shores of Lake Erie. It also kept several

of the speakers and some of the inland wholesalers

away. Nevertheless there was a good-sized get-together

;ni<l under the capable chairmanship of A. S. Brown
(if Kingsville, the past and re-elected president of the

.\ssociation, some very ]>rofitablc sessions were held.

The Grand Central Hotel in St. Thomas was the head-

ciuarters and hen' the veterans of the industry on Lake
Krie met socially and in a business way. The gather-

ing was a hapi)y retniion of a substantial body of men
who are engaged in developing one of Canada's great

resources and whether gil-net men or i)ound-net men
they were all out. not only for a good time, which they

luul. but for the best interests of the industry they re-

l>
re-en ted.

The convention . .;..,.! two davs, the lltli aiul llitli.

while the executive committee were in session on the

With preparing the l>usine.ss for the regular .sessions

nhich were held in the eotnicil chamber of the city hall.

The sot'ial side of the gathering was featured in a

merry-making reunion in the hotel parl.ir on Wednes-
day night and other side-shows were staged in other

rooms. The business sessions were concluded at 4.30

"('dock on Tliursday afternoon and the delegates were
soon homeward bonnd for their various ports with

nu-morie-; of a very profitable and enjoyable outing.
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The Opening Session

President A. S. Hrowii opeued the first regular busi-

ness session of the convention on Wednesday afternoon

and in extending a welcome to the delegates, referred

to a criticism that had been heard that all the business

or the organization had been cut and dried in the ses-

sions of the executive committee. He pointed out that

all the business transacted by the committee came be-

fore the convention in open session and he hoped that

every man would take the opportunity for the fullest

and frankest discussion. It was not the desire of the

committee to railroad any proposition through, and he

proposed that there should be free discussion on any

resolution that came up.

Welcome by Mr. McVicax, M.P.P.

In extending a hearty welcome to the convention,

Malcolm McVicar, M.P.P. for East Elgin, said that he

had come to the convention with the idea of gatherin<r

knowledge and not to impart it. It was not within his

province to tell fishermen how to catch fish, but as a

MALCOLM MeVICAR, M.P.P., for East Elgin

One of the Speakers at the Convention.

member of the Legislature he was desirous of securing

information in order that he might urge upon the Leg-

islature that the fishing industry of Canada must be

fairly and stmarely dealt by both in the interests of the

fishermen and of the public at large. What was good
for the fishermen must also be good for the general

public at large. What was good for the fishermen

must also be good for the general public which con-

sumed the fish. It had always been a question to him
as to why there were not more Government hatcheries

and he could not understand why a hatchery had not

})een successfully operated at Port Stanley. He could

not sec why it was not pos.sible to operate fish hatcher-

ies at any of the porf.s on the Great Lakes. He pointed

out that most activities were now operating on a co-op-

erative basis and he urged the same for the fishing in-

du.stry with a view to broadening the vision of those in

the industry on aU matters connected with their in-

terests. In this way would the greatest good be accom-
plished while those engaged in the business would like-

wise be broadened and developed.

President Brown assured Mr. McVicar that the Asso-
ciation was only too willing and anxious to co-operate

with the new provincial government and give all a.ssist-

aiice possible in >olvii)g the vHrions probl(>ms.

Good Work of Government Hatcheries.

Intensely interesting was the address given by J. A.
Hodd. Dominion Superintendent of Hatcheries, Ottawa.
who doalt with the activities of his department, and ex-
l)lained the wide scope of the work that was being done
with a view to propagating the Canadian fisheires. Mr.
Hodd said

:

Canada's wonderfully rich fisheries have always
had a most important influence on her past history
and hold a most important place in her present day
life.

Some historians maintain that the first Europeans
to cross the Atlantic were Norse Fishermen who vis-
ited our shores about 800 years ago, or some 400 years
before the voyages of Columbus, and it is well known
that over 400 years have elapsed since the Basques
and Beltons first resorted to our eastern shores for
fishing. When Sebastian Cabot discovered the coast
of Labrador in 1497 he found the generic name,
•'Bacallao.s," which means cod in the language of the
Basques and from the following year, 1492. the Eng-
lish continuously operated the fisheries on our At-
lantic coast. These fisheries were also prosecuted
extensively by other European countries, and par-
ticularly by the French and Portuguese. Thus the
first and chief result of the discovery of America was
the establishment of a great fisherj'. and it is .stated
liy the English statesman. DeWitt that "the navy of
Kngland becani? formidable by the discovery of the
inexpre-ssibly rich fishing banks of Newfoundland."

It was the prosecution of these fisheries that lead
to the first settlement and the eventual colonization
of the North America continent. It is recorded that
when the Puritans sent their agents to King James
to obtain his consent to their going to America, the
King asked "What profit might arise." They ans-
wered in on single word "" fishing." The King ans-
wered "so God have my soul 'tis an honest trade.
t'was thv^ apostles own calling." and he gave them
his leave to go. As a result of the rich fishing avail-

able quite a number of permanent fishing settlements
were established early in 1700.

As the first settlement and colonization of Canada
was due to her wonderfully rich fisheries, so also

were due most of the wars between the early colonists

and in later days many of Canada's international

questions. Nearly all the conflicts that took place

betwe(>n the English colonists, of the New Englaini

Sfat( s, and the French colonists of what are now the

Canadian provinces were directly due to or included

dis])nt(>s connectd with the fisheries.

As her fisheries were responsible for Canada's dis-

covery, colonization and some of her troubles, they
are iilso responsible in a large m^easure for her devel-

opment and her prosperity. Statistics of the Cana-
dian fishing industry for 1917 are—persons engaged
9.^,122. fishery products value $.'i2,:n 2.000. capital

invrstfed 47,l"43.0(H). exports value .l!2H,32.'i,000. The
statistics for the whole year are not yet compiled, but
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sufficient figures are available to show that the value
of the fisheries for 1918 will exceed that for 1917.
The Fisheries Branch, with Superintendents of

Fisheries for Lower and I'pper Canada, was establish-
x'd in 1858. .Some of the activities of the present Fish-
eries Branch, now attached to the Department of the
Xaval Service during the past year were:—

I. J'lianimoiKs findings and a joint report to the
respective Governments by the InternaKional €om-
inission on the following important fisherv questions
between Canada and the UniU'd States,—

(a) Privileges to the fishing vessels of either coun-
try in the ports of the other.

(b) Kehabilitation and protection o(f the sotek-
eye salmon fishery of the Fraser River system.

(e) Protection of the Pacific halibut fishery.
(d) Fishing by United States wellsmacks off Can-

adian coasts.

(e) Protection of the fisheries of Lake Champlain.
(f) Kequireiiiieiit.s imposied on Canadian fishing

vessels passing through territorial waters of Alaska.
(g) Protection of the sturgeon fisheries.
(h) Protection of whales.

-'. P\ir seal fishery.

Canada's net revenue for the sale of skins in 1918.
under the treaty of 1911, will be in the neighborhood
of a quarter of" a million dollars.

3. Campaign for the greater protection of the lob-
ster fisheries which included a conference at Halifax
at which all those directly interested in the lobster
industry were represented,

4. Transportation of fresh fish.
"). Biological research.
(». Fish culture.

7. Oyster culture.

8. Fisheries patrol.
'

9. Drift net fishing operations with a view to not-
ing the movements of the herring and mackerel
.schools off the Atlantic coast.

10. Fish inspection.

II. Instruction in fish curing ami packing.
12. Bait reporting .service.

Among the propo.sed activities for the coming sea-

son is a more extensive patrol service for Lake Erie.

A delegation from this Association waited on the De-
partment in February 1917, and asked that the Vig-
ilant be replaced by two, and, if po.ssible, three small
Itoats of the type of the Lake Erie fishing tug. The
war made this request, for reasons that were explain-

ed to the delegation, quite impossible at that time, but
as soon as conditions permitted after the expiration
of the war tenders were invited for three boats. These
tend<>rs are now in the Department. nn<l will ho dealt

with almost immediately.
The Fisheries Branch has done and is doing a great

deal for the fishermen and fishing industry of Cana-
da, but there still remains a great deal to do. The
most recent addition to the Department is the divi-

sion of Publicity and Fish Marketing, the Officer in

Charge of which is here present. The Department
has other developments under consideration, hiit

these new developments as well as established ser-

vices, can only obtain their objects with the fullest

co-o)ieration of all interested.

I understand that there was some di.scussion at

your convention last year regarding the payment by

the Federal Department of a fishing bounty to cer-

tain fishermen on the .\tlantic coast, iind the payment
by the same Depnrtmo " '' •xpres';

charges on less than 1 car load nhipments of fre»h
fi.sh from the Atlantic to Montreal and Toronto and
from the Pacific to Winnipeg

With regard to the fishing bountv 1 will go back to
the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854 between Canada and
the United States, under which, amongst other things
fish and fish products of either country were ad-
mittxHl in to the other free of duty, and United State^
hshermen were allowed to fish in Canadian territor
lal waters off the Atlantic coast excepting in rivers
and months of creeks, and for shell fish, and Cana
dian fishermen were allowed the same privileges on
the Atlantic coa.st of the United States north of the
36th i)arallel, hut these last mentioned were never
used. This treaty was terminated in 1866, but its
fishery provisions were revived by the Treaty of
Washington of 1871, which also provided for the ap
I)ointment of a Commission to determine the amount
of compensation that should be paid by the United
States to Great Britain as the difference in the value
of fishery concessions granted to United States fish-
ermen in Canadian waters over tho.%e granted to our
fishermen in United States waters. The Commission
awarded Great Britain $.5..500.000. of which $1,000,-
000 was apportioned to Newfoundland. A sum equiv-
alent to the interest on the Canadian portion of th<'

award at about 31^% is appropriated annually, and
paid to fishermen and vessels on the Atlantic coast
The initial ob.ject was to encourage the development
of the off-shore fishery. The bounty is paid to tho.sc
v.ho suffered from the competition of United States
fishermen, and to them alone. Owing to the large
number of fi.shermen entitled to receive it. and the
limited amount of the bounty, the net result is that
each boat fisherman receives about $.3.50. and each
lisherman about .$6.25 annually.

Regarding a.ssistanee in transporting sea fish to the
large inland centres, in 1908 the Department under-
took responsibility for the payment of one-third of
the express charges on less than car load shipments
from the Pacific to the Quebec, and Ontario, and
from the Pacific to the Prairie Provinces. When
this .service was undertaken shipments of fresh, mildlv
enred. and fresh frozen fi.sh from the Atlantic coast
was so small that the railways did not find it fea.siblc

to place refrigerator ears even to be hauled by
freight, at the di.sposal of the dealers. There were no
ret'rigerator express cars for fish, and the rates for
the ordinary express cars were so high as to preclude
the possibility of rapidl.v expanding the demand in

the large centres of consumption. With thi- assist-

ance that has been given, however, this trade has ex-
I)nnded in a most encouraging manner. The trans-
portation facilities have improved. The quantity of
t'isli handled has increased to such an extent that the
liiisiness is now on a sound basis, and the aid above
referred to. viz., r)ne-third of the express charges on
I.. C. L. shipments, was discontinued in August of

last year.

This aid started iJnd built up a most important
trade with inland centres, and furnished the citizens

with a wholesome, nourishing and cheaper food than
the.v could othenvise obtain. It did not detrimen
tall.v affect the lake fishermen, as they have a suf-

ficient and high priced trade for more than they
produce. It found a market for a large quantify of

wholes Mie and nourishing food that was not being
utilized, and in n large measure was going to waste.
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This aid was only given to shipments from the coast

to the inland centres. It did not apply to shipments
between points in the Maritime Provinces or between
points in the Prairie and Inland Provinces.

THE GOSPEL OF PUBLICITY.

Following Mr. llodd's address, another member of the

Fisheries Branch of the Federal Government, J. H.

Conlon, who has charge of the publicity propaganda un-

der Mr. Rodd gave a description of the work being

undertaken in the development of the home market for

fish, through a vigorous publicity campaign. He said

that he did not come to the convention witli the expec-

tation or the intention of making any remarks, but

rather to be a listener. As lie liad been requested by

the secretary to explain the work of the new division

of the Federal Fisheries Branch, of which he is head,

Mr. Conlon felt the time might be well employed in tell-

ing the functions of the publicity and marketing sec-

tion. Its efforts, he said, may be embraced under three

headings—publicity, marketing and transportation.

Regarding publicity, the aim is to educate, the i)eui)le

of Canada to appreciate the value of fish as a food, both

from the standpoint of economy and the proportion of

nutriment derived. During the first half of 191!' a

very liberal estimate of the per eajjita consumption of

fish in Canada places it at twenty-three to twenty-five

pounds. In the United States for the .same period the

per capita consumption is figured at nineteen ])oun(Is,

while in the United Kingdom in 1918 it reached fifty-

eight pounds. So it will be seen Canada is not a fish

consuming country to any degree compatable with her

status as a fish producing country. "In my opinion,

said the speaker, "there should be united effort to in-

erea.se local consumption. Our slogan .should be—fifty

pounds per capita. Figuring on the basis of 7.000,000

population, which is extremcl\- conservative this will

mean an increased consumption of 175,000,000 jjounds.

You can see for yourselves what opportunit\ incsents

itself to you. Now is the time to capture tlic market.

when meat is scarce, and all other foods are liiirh. The

fresh water fishermen, I believe, should use every rf-

fort to take their proportion of the trade."'

As to the foreign markets, Mr. Conlon continued,

there are tremendous possibilities, which, due to un-

stable exchange conditions and general chaos, cannot be

systematically developed just now. It should not be as-

sumed, however, that it is intimated that efforts in the

external markets should be dropped. On the contrary
energy should be exerted to drive the wedge now to

be sent to its limit when times brighten.

"As far as I can judge, the chief concern of the Krie

men is at present not a matter of markets, but rather

regarding transportation. I hope to get a cliaiice to

confer with those of you who believe they are haiuli-

eapped my insufficient accommodation. It is of in-

terest to the industry as a whole that your i)roduct

should reach its markets in the best passible condition,

anythinp: whicli militates against this nuist be rumor-
ed or relieved as fully as possible. I ajjpreciate the

fact that one hundred per cent of the difficulties you
meet with cannot be connected, but a large proportion

may be."

In endeavoring to create broader nuirkets the speaker

said, co-operation must be obtained all along the lino

from the producer to the retail store. If a luan can be

prevailed upon through |>ublieity to sample m ^nti 1

the trick is done—if the goods back up the representa-

tions that have been made.
'My work, while for the industry primarily, works

to your advantage directly, and I feel assured of your
support."

At the conclusion of Mr. Conlan's address, N. S. Cor-
nell, of Port 'Stanley, said that he did not want the im-
pression to get abroad that the Lake Erie fishermen had
little interest in furnishing fish to local consumers.
This assumption had no basis in fact. Mr. Cornell de-

clared that the Lake Erie fishermen had gone out of

their way to supply fish to the Canadian consumer and
lack of interest in this matter was not a charge that

could be justly brought again.st them.
In this coiniection it was pointed out liy Mr. Rodd

that not more than two per cent of the product of

Lake Erie was marketed in Canada, the chief market
being across the line and when Mr. Cornell referred to

the feeling in some quarters that it was impassible to

get Canadian caught fish, an impression that was ag-
gravated by the Ontario Government "sticking its nose
into our business," Mr. Rodd replied that the feelinur

that it was impo.ssible to get Canadian fish was not
peculiar to Ontario. It was a general condition and the
Lake Erie fishermen were not to blame for it. "You
sell your product in the best market and you are not to

blame for that. It is a condition of trade." said Mr.
Rodd.

PROPAGATING THE FISH.

Bert Wescott of Kingsville, spoke briefly, and in the
coui-se of his remarks declared that unless the fisher-

men took greater care as to the preservation of the her-
ring spawn and sent the eggs to the hatcheries, Lake
Erie would soon be so depleted of herring as to make
it hardly worth while remaining in the fish-catching
business. The chief difficulty, he said, was not so much
the quantity of the spawn sent to the hatcheries but
with the (lualit.v. He pointed out that last fall 482
jars of herring spawn had been received and of these
but 70 jars now remain. It would appear as if the
fishermen should get together and devi.se some means
by which the spawn can l)e secured. Much of the
spawn now being received was either not properly fer-

tilized, or killed. Ten jars of live eggs was much bet-
ter than a whole hatchery of dead ones. Mr. "Wescott
was of the opinion that we have too many hatcheries at
the present time, with not -^nough eggs to profitably
o|)erate them.

In the opinion, of President Brown it was a .shame
to take the eggs and not properly fertilize them. lie

mentioned cases where eggs come in, in a frozen con-
dition and strongly condemned the practice of send-
ing the eggs to the hatcheries and have the depart-
ment go to the expense of looking after them, only
in the end to have the eggs destroyed. In urging
more cooperation between the fishermen and the
hiitehcries Mr. Brown pointed out that many of the
receptacles for shipping the s])awn to the hatcheries
hail not been received last season until after the bet
ter part of the spawning season had passed. This
' 'uld be remedied by more expedition in delivering
the receptacles earlier when the fishermen would be in

I iiosition (o take care of the spawn and see that they
were got to the hatcheries.

In the opinion of N. S. Cornell, the i)Oor qualit.v of

the eggs was largel\ due to the poor season last year
Storms had seriou.sly affected the eggs and handi
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capped the fishermen in taking the spawn. In de
'

feuse of the fishermen he said that they were doinjr
the best they, nould in tlie nuitter, renli/.injr that the

lakes were their farm.s and had to be looked after and
n'stocked.

f'apt. Robinson of Port Dover questioned whether
or not the fishermen were doinv' all tliey coidd and
declared that it was uj) to tiie fishermen to see to it

that when the run of fish was on tliey ffot the spawn.
As it was now it appeared as if tiie fishermen were
trusting: too much to luck. The preserving of the

ejrgs resulted in a benefit to the fishermen and to the

jiation as well. It did not matter how many recept-

acles the dei)artment sent out if the eggs were not
properly fertilized. In view of the fact that the fisli-

ermeu would be the first to reap the reward, he sug-

gested that at each port make it a rule that one tug
be named to lift forty nets each day and take the

eggs to Kingsville. In numerous instances the fish

were not taken from the nets four nights out in the

lake with the result that the rece|)ta(Ies were filled

with eggs not fit to be sent to the hatcheries. He
maintained that the herring in Lake Erie were get-

ting scarcer . every year and the responsibility was
with the fishermen, not with the Government, to take

advantage of the run of fish and get the eggs when
the run was on.

As noted in another column in this report, where

the resolutions are printed in full, several matters,

calculated to improve the fishing industry will be

urged upon the Government. In regard to the heavy

license handicap Secretary Short said that the licens-

es exacted from the Lake Erie, fishermen were the

highest in the world and he thought this should be re-

duced more in accordance with the rates charged on

the other side of the lake.

Mr. Harwell's Protests.

C. W. Harwell of i'ort Dover declared that the del-

egates were bound to profit through a frank and open

discussion of these matters and he was itleased at the

action of the president and executive committee in

bringing these questions before the meeting. It had

been felt in the past that both the pound net and the
gill net fishermen had grievances and now was the
time to consider their bearing on the fishing industry
in Lake Erie. It was up to the fishermen to do their
part in combatting the unrest that had settled over
the country and in his opinion the solution was in

greater production. If the Government was sincere
they should now be willing to remedy the existing
grievances and to assist the fishermen in their efforts
towards greater production. Mr. Harwell contended
that the whole system of control by the Ontario Gov-
ernment was working an injury to the fish industry
of the province and while the fishermen were willing
to submit to it while it was necessary to produce more
fish for home consumption, in order that beef and
bacon might be sent to the Canadian troops at the
front, there was no need for the Government to re-

main any longer in the fish business. No other lines
of industry had been singled out for control as the
fish industry had been.
On the subject of the big disparity between the

licenses paid by the Canadian fishermen on the south
shore of the lake and those paid by the Americans
acro,ss the lake, Mr. Harwell pointed out that some
tugs on the Canadian side had to pay as high as a
thousand dollars for their license. The regular rate

at the present time was $250, while the American fish-

ermen on the lake got their licenses for $25 and this

entitled them to fish along the shores of three states,

while they pay $10 a net over there, $50 was charged
on this side. Coal cost $1.50 a ton more, twine for
the nets was high, the price of labor is increasing and
the Americans are at least a dollar a hundred nearer
the fisli market than the Lake Erie fishermen. These
conditions were anything but encouraging to the

Canadian fishermen and he hoped that everything
possible would be done in order to bring such mat-
ters before the Government.
President Brown declared that the fishermen of

Lake Erie paid more to the Government than all the

other fishermen of th»> Gn-nt Lakes combined,
amounting to .$45000 or $.50.0no annuallv. No fish-

ermen in the world were askecJ to pay a hicher license

than that exacted from the Lake Erie fishermen.

The Banquet

The annual banquet scheduled for Thursday niglit

was advanced a night and was held at the Grand Cen-
tral Hotel on Wednesday evening between 7 and 9

o'clock. Practically all of the delegates sat down
to a well prepared chicken dinner, following which
lion. Vice-President A. E. Ponsford, of St. Thomas
presided over a brief toast list. Owing to the illus-

trated lecture billed for the city hall at 9 o'clock, the

speeches were limited to five minutes each. They
were bright and cheery efforts and for an hour there

was a free flow of soul. Mr. Ponsford referred to

his connection with the Association and the pleasure

it gave him to agam preside over a gathering of Lake

Erie fi.shermen. He had heard some talk of the As
sociation abandoning its individuality and declared

strongly against such action. In his oi)inion the or-

ganization of the Association had been the best pos-

sible agency for the promotion of th<' interests of

the fishermen and he hoped it would c<intinuo to use

its influence for the welfare of the men on the shore

of Lake Eri«' mi'1 •'"• risliin.- in.tiislrv l'i'H'T.iHv It

w&s through such organizations that the department
could work to advantage.
Mayor Brinkman, who was received with applause

.said he had hop«'d as chief magistrate to have had the
privilege of welcoming the association and had at-

tended at 10 o'clock for that purpose. TTnfortnnately

h? understood that differences of opinion in the exe-

cutive had delayed the session until his other engage-
ments had supervened, but he knew that the city sol-

icitor had done the honors and extended to them the

freedom of the city. Continuing, the mayor urged
the association to work t<iirether and co-operate for

the benefit of all. It would be the biggest possible

mistake to divide. United they must stand. So far

as the city of St. Thomas was concerned, he could as-

sure them that it was ready at any time to assist in

fnrtherinir the fishing industry.

A. A. Ingram, barrister, St. Thomas, remarked that

having been as.sociated with the organization from

the beginning, he naturally retained special interest

ill it Mtl'l -•L-roftOiI tV"' •'.— -V"..!.! V... ...,- r}^-''.
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MAYOR BRINKMAN of St. Thomas, Ont.

One of the Speakers at the Banquet.

to break it np. The ke.vword should be co-operation

—all working together for joint benefit. The mem-
bers should think well before anything is done, and

if there were wrongs or grievances bring them up and

have them remedied. As an association they would

get far more consideration, and it would be a great

pity of after five years, it should fail of its purpose.

Malcolm McViear, M.L.A., expressed his pleasure

at being privileged to attend and also strongly urged

co-operation and keeping together. If they would
only keep cool heads and study why they should not
assemble for the twenty-fifth as well as the fifth an-

niversary.

Ex-Mayor Hortou, who was introduced by the

chairman as the silver tongued orator of St. Thomas
agreed with Mayor Brinkman that the city would al-

ways be ready to aid the fishermen. He had been
sorry to hear talk of dissension and it could not be
expected that agr<>em€nt would always be found.
But the differences should be ironed out, and he coun-

selled co-operation as the keynote. Get close togeth-

er and stay together and etxend the organization to

cover the province.

The president, A. S. Brown of Kingsville, briefly

thanked Mayor Brinkman for his friendly remarks.

Reeve Cornell, Port Stanley, made the important

announcement that the fishermen proposd to Jiold

a regatta on the lake next summer and as a prelimin-

ary had appointed the honorary vice-president and
chairman, A. E. Ponsford, as "Admiral" of the fleet.

Mr. Ponsford had given his services for over four

years as well as expressions of good-will towards the

association.

The Denizens of the Deep

Following th« banquet the delegates ad.iourned to

the council chamber of the city hall, where they lis-

tened to an instructive lecture on "Life under wat-

er," by Dr. A. G. Huntsman, professor of Biology

in the TTniver.sity of Toronto. The lecture wa.s ex-

tremely interesting, disclosing as it did. the habits

of the fish in their native haunts and a series of ex-

cellent slides served to illustrate and illuminate a

very instructive talk. In the course of his lecture

Dr. Huntsman said

:

Life Under Water

To live under water is a very different thing from

living in the air. We are so accustomed to the enjoy-

ment of bathing in our lakes and rivers or at the sea-

shore, and even of taking a more or less long dives

beneath the surface, that we often fail to remember

the fatal consequences—drowning—when we seek to

permanently invade the other world that lies beneath

an often smooth and gla.ssy surface, and into which we

can peer but a short distance at best. Those who have

stndied the question tell us that water is the ancient

mother of the life on this globe, that in it life first ap-

peared, and that from it came the forjiis that gradually

became adapted to the far different conditions on land

or in the air.

The sea with its salt water is the original home of all

aquatic creatures and many groups are still unable to

send any representatives into the dilute fresh water.

Consequently the shallow water that borders our great

oceans shows a wealth of organisms of the most varioil

form and colour such as our inland lakes can never

hope to rival. The prineii)nl denizens of the ocean, lb >

fishes, are. however, well represented in our fresh w,i

tors. So eharn<'teriHtii' and well known are they that

one things invariable of fish in c^meetion with waters

of any !<Ort. They are eminently adapted for the life

l]p f:
:

1 ! ir -<n tmt of ]<\i\rr in :m>' other erivii-on

ment that it is an oft used expres,sion
—"to behave like

a fish out of water. But what is their life like? We
sometimes speak of "leading the life of a dog." What
would it be to lead tlie life of a fish ? Let no one im-

agine that we can very successfully answer this ques-

tion. The life of our closest friend, in spite of daily

associations, remains hidden beneath an almost impen-

etrable veil, which in imagination we sometimes believe

we can draw aside. How immensely difficult, to im-

agine what being a fish can be like!

Water differs very much from air. It bnovs the liv-

inir things np in itself so that the animals do not re-

Muire the support of stining legs, and the plants do not

need stout stems to hold up and display their foliaee

Its movements do not have the impetuosities of tho^

of air. and atmospheric storms trouble onlv its upper

mast layers. The extremes of summer and winter are

greatly ameliorated when we get shelter behind the

slowly heated, slowly cooled nia.s,s of the water. The

dare of the noondav sun does not penetrate far b

noath its irlassy surface for the rays of various colour^

are stopped one after the other and only the blue gets

to anv considerable depth.

Do fishes sleen. Thev have so many enemies and

are so confinnouslv on the alert whether movius' or sta-

tionnrv that on first thought one would be inclined to
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Itelieve that tlioy never take such cumplcte r«i8t 06 sleep

implies. It has been found, however, that with certain

fisiies ai'tivity begins aboul one liour before sunrise

and ends about one hour after sunset, whieli indicates

a eertain amount of rest at least durinjj the iiifrht, al-

tbouph it mi^'ht In; questioned whether they were really

a.sleep, that is uiioonseious. On a number of occasions

fisiies have been observed floating!; at the surface of the

water either on their side.s or upside down. As their

breathing was very slow, and as they did not respond
to change^ in light or slight disturbance."? in the water,

but did come to life very suddenly and swim vigour-

ously away when they were rudely disturbed it has been
concluded that they were really asleep. The common
catfish or bull-head has been observed to do this while

being kept in an aquarium. In some cases at least this

sleep is observed only in the summer and at midday
when the sun is hottest. The.se fish. like .smne peoiile,

are made so drow.sy by the warmth that they take an
after-dinner nap or siesta. When the fish dies or ceases

to balance itself with its fins, it usually tiirns side or

belly lip, for its centre of gravity is high up. Skmie

fishes spend so much of their time in this floating posi-

tion (ask'ep?) with the belly up. that the latter is dark-

er than the back, reversing the usual condition. Nev-
erthele.ss. if disturbed, these same fishes turn right side

up and swim away quickly.

Among the most interesting questions which we
would like to have answered concerning these animals
are such as have to do with the senses. Do they fecit

Have they pain? How well can they see? Can they

hear? Do ^hej' taste their food? Can they smell

things? It is possible to answer these questions par-

tially at least and for sonic fishes.

Most fishes do not appear to be very sensitive, if

one may .judge from the manner in which they take bait

shortly after having been badly in.iurcd by a baited

hook. It has been shown however, that if there is

some distinguishing mark above the hook they will soon

learn not to take the bait which conceals a hook. So

far as momentary reactions are concerned, fish are

(|uitc sensitive and arc usually driven away with great

ea.se. They are .sensitive to touch over most of the sur-

face, although some jiarts have been proved to be more
sensitive than others.

How do they find their food? Tliat varies with the

fish. As you know, some snap at any l)right thing, and

may be taken with the spoon of a troll, as for eaxmplr

the bass, pike, etc. It is evidently sight that guides

them .and the object must be moving to attract. When
they have taken the ob.iect into the month, they may I"'

seen to spit it out if it is not appropriate as food. T)ii-

very clearly shows that they can taste. Taste cannot

very readily be distinguished from the sen.sations we

get generally from the skin. We can make the distim-

tion ourselves, but we can not be >ure how it seems to

the fish. If has been found that a dogfish is sensitive

over the entire surface of the body to acid, salt and bit-

ter things, but not to sweet things. Whether they nf

feet it as they do us or not we cannot know.

SmelliuL' is very similar to tasting. It differ, in that

with lis the substance smelt must give off something

volatile that reaches our nastrils through the air. .\s

fishes live in water they must smell if at all in a differ

ent manner. They have nostrils, but these are not con

neeted with the throat and usuallv have little or no re

lation to breathing. In three different fishes that have

been investigated rather thoroughlv. it has been found

that in (me. a dog-fish, in breathing the water is drawn
througli the nostrils, which are connected with the lips;

in another the breathing movements work the nostrils

so that water is alternately taken in and driven out of

them: and in a third, the common catfish, the cavities

of the nostrils, of which there is a paid on each side con-

nected liy the cavity, arc lined by fine hairs, which are

constantly in motion, and drive a current of water in

the front nostril, through the cavity, and out the back
nostril.

It was found that in the dogfish and in the catfish

the f(X)d was discovered by means of the nostrils alone,

for if the nerves going to the nostrils were cut, if the

nostrils were i>luggcd with cotton or if they were
stitched up so that the water would not go through, the

fishes failed to find their foo<l. Evidently they were
able to detect their food at some distance by means of

their nostrils and this should be called smelling.

Fishes may be led to their food from long distances

if we may .judge from the results of experiments that

have been made. The dogfish is affected by foml when
two or three feet away from it, whereas it was found to

see objects only when they were not more distant than

one foot. It was found that on plugging its left nostril

it tui-ned to the right when near food, and on plugging

the right one, it turned to the left. IIow this may lend

the dogfish to its food can be underst-cod by considering

that a stream of particles is coming from the food. The
dogfish turns to the right if not smelling as much on

the left and vice versa. It is only when the stimula-

tion is equal on the two sides that it will tend to keep
a straight course, and such a ('<>urs(> would lead it to-

ward the food.

We may at this point lueiitioii the fact that in general

darkness a bright light from one quarter acts as an

attraetion to most fishes and the effect is produced
through the two eyes in the same way as we have de-

scribed for smelling. Only when both eyes receive the

same amount of light, that is when the fish is headcTl

toward the source of the licrht. does the fish keep a

straiglit course. Other conditions may act in the same
way to determine the movements of fishes. Lack of

o.Nvgeii repels them while ])lenty of oxygen attracts

tlieiii. This fact has been used to e.\nlain the spawning
iriovi'mcnts or migrations of many fishes. Hydrogen
^nl))liide. the uds that makes the odour of rotten eggs so

I-. piilsive. and that is formed generally by the decom-

position of animal matter, has been found to turn the

birring baek. even when jirescnt in the water in very

niimitc quantities. This fact has been used to explain

why that fish has deserted certain of its former spawn-
inir grounds, the view being that the proximity of cities

[lolluted the wafers and drove away the herring.

There has been much dispute as to whether fi.shes chii

or cannot hear. .Although with neither outer ear nor

drum, they do pos.se.ss on each side in the back of the

head a labyrinth similar to. but less complicated than
rlie labyrinth that forms our internal <'ar, and in which
'he sound vibrations affect the sensitive nerve endings

iiid give rise to the sensation of sound. Some cxperi-

iiicnts to test the hearing of fishes Jiavc Ikhmi negative.

Hut in other eases positive results have been attaind.

For example it was found tlnif the doirfish was affect

-

,i\ by sounds, ci-rtaiii movements were made when a

blow was struck on the side of the aquarium. If the

nerves going to the labyrinth were cnt, it <lid not v>

act unless the blow were very strong. Also when theIfi'.i ,1 »i' *l • C * I II .'.i
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vvliL-re lifariiifr is piH-sunu^d to take i)lace, was removed,

there was no reaetioii. Also in tlie squeteague it has

been observed that pinning the ear-stone to the side of

the labyrinth almost cntin-ly stops the response -to

sound.
Fishermen are interested in the (luestion whether

tlie fish are driven away by sncli sounds as those from

a motor boat or from guns. Although fish have been

shown to hear in some degree at least, experiments

l)rove that sounds originating in the air affeet them to

only the slightest degree or not at all eve-i when suoh

>ounds are of the loudest possible eharaeter. To a per-

son under water tiie sound from a 7 JI.P. motor boal

is heard only when tlie boat is within 10 or 12 feet,

and the sound is less distinct when there is an under-

water discharge of the exhaust. To an observer under
water also a gunshot seems no lomler than the jjoj) of .i

.soda-water bottle. This is because the surface of tiie

water reflects the sound. A JiV^ H.P. motor boat run

l)ast a cage in which were several kinds of fishes, did

not affeet them, for they moved only when the wash of

tile boat came. The repeated stiuuilns in the ease of

the sound of a motor-boat dulls the preeeption, but

when a gunshot is usetl there is a slight effect on the

fish. With a 6 pound howitzer there was no response

at 1,000 feet, and only a momentary one at 30 feet.

The labyrinth or internal ear has anotlier function

than that of hearing, even in man. It is that of keep-

ing eq\iilibrnim. What happens when a person be-

comes dizzy and fails to keep his equilibrium? Tluit

i.s'a sign that the part of the labyrinth that has to do
with equilibrium is not working properlj'. This part

has a very curious shape. It consists of tliree canals

in the form of semi-circles and connected each at either

end with a common .sack. These three canals lie in

three different planes at right angles to each other, a

horizontal plane, a transverse plane, and a median
plane. When movement of the body occurs, the fluid

in the canal in the plane of the movement moves, just

as the water in a pail moves in the latter when it is

whirled. The movement of the fluid affects sensitive

nerve endings and the individual is made aware of that

motion and if it is a falling one, that is, not a desired

one brought about by muscular contractions, he makes
the proper actions to stop the falling and correct the

motion. Like man, the fisi; has these semi-circular

canals, antl it has been found by experiment that re-

moval or destruction of the semi circvilar canals in a

fish makes it unable to keep its ecjuilibrium, althougli

after a short time it regains that power. The explana-

tion of the latter fact is that it learns to use its eyes

i'l keeping in ecpiilibrinm, for when bliiided after tlie

aiiove operation it loses its eipiilibrinm completely, iii

though an ordinary fish when blinded has ihiI the

sliirhtest difficulty in keeping its ecpiilibrium. An
other result of the destruction of the labyrinth is a

trreat loss of muscular power. The fish becomes very
weak. This also iK-eurs in man.

Having very evident eyes, the fish nndoubledly has

the jwwer of sight to a greater or less degree. As the

eyes of the fish are almost invariably on opposite sides

of the head and look in opposite directions, it is not

posssible for it to see things in relief as we do, that is

stereoscopically. It is not easy to determine just how
nuieh a fish can see. In the investigations that have
been carried through, some points have been made clear

and by a curious method. Some fLshes are more or less

brightly coloured, aiul it has been found that, chamae-
leon-Jike, they are able to change their colour and be-

come like the background on which they ma.v rest.

These changes are not only in colour, but also in .shade

(from light to dark), and in pattern. The best cases

we have are from the group of the flat-fishes, of which
certain that live along the Atlantic coast have been

studied in respect to this matter. Tliey were found to

change from white to gi'cy to black, or to yellow, green,

blue or i)ink, all depending ui)on the character of the

background. If the eyes were blinded the change did

not occur and if the head were on one shade all the

body took that shade no matter what the remainder of

the animal I'csted upon. Also if the bottom on which
they rested had a pattern, that pattern was more or

less perfectly simulated. The eyes were the avenues

through which the stinuilus to the change came. We
ran, therefore, with reason conclude that the fish is

not colour-blind and that it can distinguish patterns.

Jt took longer for colour changes than iot changes in

shade. In the former case the maximum effect might

not be reached until several months liad elapsed. They
could be taught to change ((uickly, what took five days
in one case at the beginning of the series of experi-

ments, being accomplished by the fish in less than two
minutes when it became accustomed to being rapidly

shifted from one background to another.

Thus by rigid and accurate experiments it has been

possible to j)rove that some of the faculties attributed to

fishes by enthusiastic anglers and naturalists are reallv

jxjsse.ssed by the.se creatures, while others are not. It

iMU'^t alvvays be borne in mind nevertheless, that fishes

differ greatly in ability as well as in structure, and
tiiat what is found for one species is not necessarily ap-

plicable to others.

I'l'ofessor Huntsman also gave a >hort account of the

residts so far attained by Dr. Clenu'ns of the Universit.v

of Toronto in iiis study of the herring of Lake Erie.

Samples were submitted b.v members of the As.so<'ia-

tion from different parts of the lake to have it deter-

mined whether the .small fish taken at the ea.stern end

belong to a different species from the othei-s, or whether
they are merely the ordiimry kind that has not reached

its full growth. The nmterial submitted has not been

siifrieienlly extensive foi- a final decision in this ques

tib.n. but Dr. (Memens has found that, excluding the

large jumbo herring, those at the eastern end show a,

distinctly slower growth than those at the western end

The growth .shown by the eastern fish makes it evident-

ly not worth while to leave them in the water until

tlie\ reach a larger si/e.
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CANADA ON THE SCREEN.

Preceding the business session on Thursday after-
noon, the delefiates met at the Star Theatre where
1). W. Johnson, Director of Publicity in the Depart-
ment of Trade and Commerce at Ottawa, showed a
number of excellent movint? picture films showing
the evolution of the fish from tlie spawn and scenes
connected with the fishing industry generally. In

additioii there were several films showing some of
Canada's beauty spots. Concerning the work of his

department Mr. John.son said

:

"The Exhibits and Publicity Bureau, Tuaclc and
Commerce Department, Ottawa, are carrying the ]km)

pie's of the earth to Canada. If they cannot come to

('anada, yet will they see it, from the new bureau
established by the Trade and Commerce, Department
cntertd into the motion picture world in earnest, and
already many thousands of feet of interesting fea-

ture films of Canada, scenically and industrially, ar.'

working abroad in many countries for Canada. In

this way Canada is l)eing brought as she actually is

to all the world. Over a year ago this interesting

bureau was established and in the same year the first

Canadian government-owned film manufactory Avas

introduced. Famous film photographers were em-
ployed and during the past season over 10,000 feet

of Canadian feature film has been produced. The
Trade and Commerce Department has 22 trade agents
and trade connnissioners located in as many foreign

countries. To these officers the feature films are be-

ing sent, and through them they are being exhibited

in many foreign countries to millions of jieople.

'"Purely edxicational and yet intensely interesting

these films are working and many thousands of feet

more will work to attract to Canada from foreign
countries capital for legitimate investment, to create

an interest in Canada's products, and tliereby build

up a great foreign trade, and finally by means of the

scenic films displaying the wealth of glorious oppor-

tunities in Canada for sport, sight-seeing and recrea-

tion, to develop a wonderful tourist traffic.

"Mr. P. E. Norrish, civil engineer, a graduate of

(Queen's l^niversity, Kingston, Ontario, is in charge of

this new bureau, and it is owing to his indefatigable

energy and splendid executive ability that this new
enterpris.' of the government of Canada has reached

a point where it can safely be called one of "the great-

est boosters" that Canada has abroad.

INVENTORY OF RESOURCES.

"A complete inventory of Caiuula's luitural pro-

ducts, industries ami scenic wonders is being made
from coast to coast, and according to the relative im-

portance of each subject thus discovered, .so will it

be immediately filmed. Canada from coast to coast

thus will be represented constantly in films that will

be shown on the motion picture screens of the world.
Some tt\' the exceedingly interesting films tiiat have
been produced to date well illustrate the wonderful
advertising power of this new method of making Can
ada known abroad. For example, a recent film tal<c-~

you to Prince Ku))ert on the Pacific Coast, atui theii'

you see a fishing expedition out in trawlers friiin

this port, and here is illustrated all the different

methods of catching salmon, both in the sea and in

the waters dn.se to the sea. An educational pictun

of rare bonnty—this will bring homv to the world

the wonderful possibilities from a fishing standpoint
ot this furthest industrial hive—Prince Rupert.

"Again, another film receartly taken—the mapir
sugar films—takes you into the maple woods in tht
eastern townships of Quebec. Here you see the old
and the modern methods uf tapping the trees, hand-
ling the sap, of boiling into syrup and finallv making
It into sugar—every step in the process of the sap
until you have the finished pi-oduet—Canada's golden
maple syrup. Then you are taken into a factory in
Montreal where the maple sugar is made into the bars
that you see on the counter and where the maple syr-
up is bottled. The romance and magic beauty of this.—one of Canada's most appealing industries is

shown.

"Again, perhaps the wooden shipbuilding jiicture
recently taken illustrates best of all how minutely
the motion picture camera can depict an industry
right from the time the natural product is obtained
at the i)lace of birth through all the ramifications
through which it .iourneys until finally the fini.shed
article is ready for sale. To illustrate' the shipbuild-
ing picture takes you into the Vancouver Island for-
ests. Here you .see a giant of the forest cut down and
see it cut into lengths. Then you journey with one
of the lengths down the skidway to the ocean where
the log is placed in a boom and then you journey with
the boom to the lumber mill where you see the log
cut up into a fine squared keel and now you jour-
ney witji the keel into one of the shipyards of British
(Columbia and before your eyes the most iiitersting
process takes place. The keel which is the foundation

.of the ship is laid. Upon it is placed the skeleton or
frame of the .ship, and now gradually before your
eyes you see the ceiling, upper deck and walls of the
ship all brought before you most minutely, every de-

tail being shown, and finally with the finished article

a beautiful launching takes i)lace and Avith the inter-

ior fittings of the boat placed you have journeyed in

picture with the natural product of the Vancouver
Island forest until it is a finished article read.v to
work for Canada. Thus you will observe that every
stage ill the progress of an industi\v can be shown.

"Canada as she actually is is being featured by
the Exhibits and Publicity Bureau of the Trade and
Commerce Departm^enrt. and this /Caaiada possessies

so many different varieties of products with wonder-
ful stories and scenic beauties that for \ears this

bureau can work producing ithousands and Ithotus-

ands of feet of film and still not have finished ex-

hibiting Canada as she actually is. At the present
time the intention of this bureau for the Summer
months is to feature something of every province in

Canada, and eamera-men aiv now out in every prov-

ince getting something (tf Canada from the stand-

point of natural products and scenic beauty. The
I)eopl' of Canada will also have the privilege of see-

ing these films bi-monthly in the Canadian theatres

through the Canadian T^niversal Film Exchange, who
arc receiving regularly every two weeks feature pic-

tures as they are |>roduced.

"There is no camouflage about the motion picture

camera. It must feature Canada as she is. and Can-
adians as tliey see their Canada unfold on the .screen

bfore them, have l)rou!rht honu' to them strongly the

vvonderfiil heritage which they possess in this land

of illimitable resourc^es and magic beauty.

.\fler the delegates had gathered at the city hall
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; ; 1,1 . id.siiip a yiMiip piii'>|iigrapli \\,i> i.nvi-n. niu-i

which the elosiiij; session of the convention was open
!. Two exctllfiit addresses weiv piven, one l)y J. J-

Marpcll, Prt'sident of the Industrial and Kducational
Press, ])id)lishers of The (_'anadian Fisherman at 8te.

Annt' de Iklievue, yuebee, and the other hy II. llin-

u'hs, Jr. President Fresh Fish Prodneers* Association,
llrie. Pa.

INTELLECTUAL RESOURCES OF THE FISHING
INDUSTRY.

.Mr. .1. J. llarpell liniuH;hl to the (.•ouvenlioii the

reetinjrs of the Canadian Fisheries Association. He
xplained that the President, Mr. A. H. Brittaiu, had
mnted on attendinj? the convention but at the last

moment was unavoidably prevented from coming.
.Mr. F. VV. Wallace, the Secretary of the Canadian
Fisheries Association was also unable to attend as he
had to leave for British Columbia about the first of

the month to make preparations for the next annual
meeting of the Canadian Fisheries Association, which
will be held in Vancouver on the 8rd, 4tli and r)th

•" June next.

As .soon as Mr. Wallace returns from the west the

: rogramme for the Vancouver convention would be
iMnounced, as well as the itinerary of the trij) to the

Pacific coast and all other information of interest

to those intending to attend this convention. It is the

wish of the association to make this an occasion
when those from the east will have an opportunity
f seeing western Canada rtnder the most favourable

ircumstances and with a minimiun outlay, and at

the same time to get the benefits of the convention,

which We hope will he of the greatest importance to

e fishing industry of Canada. Many matters of na-

|onal interest will he thoroughly discussed and resol-

ions adopted.

The convention in all likelihood will deal with

some matters of international interest. There are

veral problems of common concern to the fishing

terests of Canada, X'nited States and Newfoundland
d the chances are that by reason of the pr<'senee of

presentatives from the fishing industry in the Uni-

d States and Newfoundland an expression of opin-

n may be had on these international questions

hich will, at least, be a guide for future action of

e (jovernment's of these countries.

The speaker pointed out that the resources of ev-

industry—and none the less tliat of fishing—might

divided into two classes, namely, the material and

e intellectual. The material resources are of first

portance. If a country <loes not possess fishing

ounds and fish it is impossible to create a fishing

dustry. Two years ago when it was my privilege

attend your convention I pointed out that from

e third to one half of the deep sea fishing resources

the world lie in the closest proximity to the east

d west coasts of Canada and that her inland or

'resh water fisheries were the greatest in any country

II the world.

On this occasion I would like to remind you that

-T at as the.se material resources are their develop-

iient will be directly proportionate to the attention

that is given to the intellectual resources of those

who are to develop them. The reason why Great

Hntain. with her 4.5,000.000 and less of population

has been able to ke^p ahead of countries like China

with 407,000.000 of people in commercial and mdus-

•rial matters lies in the fact that she has always given

,.i much attention to her intellectual resources.

It IS [)aient U} everybody that th<' progress of any
industry will be proportionate to the brain power of
tho.se engaged in it. hut it is not so clear even to those
who have given it some thought what should he done
to best fit the rising generation to carry on and im-
prove upon the methods now employed in your indus-
try. Mut since our best conclusions are drawn from
wiir ex])ericnce it is well to look there for the answer.

VVc find that little progress was made in the min-
ing industry until schools and courses of study were
established and these were not established until the
indu.stry was organised. Again in the agricultural
industry—little or no progress was made in the ap-
l)lication of .science to the industry, until agricultural
colleges and coiirsps of .study were established. We
also find that the greatest progress in the fishing in-

dustry has been made in countries where the most at-

tention ha>; Keen L'iven to the sci<'ntifie study of the

industry.

Within th.' last few years the first necessary St-*'!)

was taken in the Canadian fishing industry resulting

in the establishment of a national association and sev-

eral local organizations of which yours was the first

to be established and is the most important of the da.v.

I'ndonbtedly the next step which the industr.v

slnnild take is the establishment of schools of fisher-

ies aJid courses of stud.v. This is a work which at

present is denumding the greatest attention of the

(,'anadian Fisheries Association. During the next
few years we hope to see a beginning made by the

establishment of at least two schools of fisheries one

in Nova Scotia aiid one in British Columbia. Concur-
rent with til is move the Canadian Fisheries As.socia-

tion is doing what it can to encourage the librarians

of the country to see that the best literature pertain-

ing to the industry is placed in ther libraries. The
Association is also encouraging the production of lit-

erature pertaining to the fishing industry of Canada
which lit;'rature at ))reseHi i^ ~-n conspicious l>\ it>

absence.

ADDRESS BY MR. HINRICHS.

Wasteful Methods Condemned.

Mr. Ilinrichs. in the course of a brief but striking

addresses said that the propagation work being done

by scientists could not Ih* too highly valued. Were it

not for artificial i)ropagation he believed that com-

mercial fishing would soon cea.se to be profitable.

Natural propagation had done wonderful things but

it could not \>e compared with what could be accom-

plisherl by our fishermen if they put forth their ut-

most efforts. Everv effort in work and in a i)ecun-

iary wa.\ . wiiich the fishermen engaged in woubl be

justified by the results. Much effort and mojiey had
already b4>cn expended in developing the industrj',

but wiiat was the use of all this if we ourselves did

not give the fish a chance to reach a state where they

would lie profitable to handle. lie contended that the

fishei-iiicii had been too avaricious, inconsistent and

near->i'_'hted for their own good in prosecuting their

calling and he believed that the peojile as a whole had

a right to tell the fishermen to look well to the great

Canadian industry which belonged to the country as

a whole. Our industry is a legitimate one. ".said Mr.

Hinrichs. "and the people will tolerate some waste

but they have a right to tell us that we shall not de-

stroy millions of fish and diso.iid them because they

are not marketable value Inning he strongly
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condemned the wasteful methods that many fisher-

men had shown while plying their calling. Not all

the fishermen, however, were guilty in this respect,

for he knew of trap-netters who had voluntarily ab-

stained from catching the small fish and had pulled

up their nets. He pointed out that there had been a

spirit of cooperation on the north shore in the enact-

ment of laws fixing the minimum size of fish peniiis-

sable to be caught and he hoped this action would
be followed on the south shore. Describing condi-

tions in the New York fish market, he said that there

had been an arrangement not to accept any of the

small fish in their shipments but through lack of con-

fidence in one another the agreement had not been

lived up to. He quoted instances where hundreds of

boxes of small fish had found their way onto the mar-

ket and onlj' fifteen per cent of the small pike and
eiseoes had ultimately reached the consumer. Thou-

sands of boxes had been disposed of as fertilizer.

How long would our investments be of benefit to us

if this sort of taking of immature fish was not stop-

ped. Strict enforcement of laws limiting the size of

fish to be caught in his opinion, was the only thing

that would put a stop to the wasteful practice and he

urged that the Lake Erie As.sociation take up the

formulate new regulations, some of the delegates con-

tending that the onus should be put on the Gk)v-

ernment in deciding the .size of net to be used, while

others were in favor of the As.sociation making ro

commendations.

Officers Elected.

The only changes in the list of officers from that of

last year was the election of Hon. S. C. Biggs as Hon.

President, and the adding to the executive committee of

C. W. Barwell, of Port Dover, and A. Misener, of Port

Burwell. The following is a complete list of officers:

Officers, 1919-20.

Hon. President—Hon. S. C. Briggs.

Hon. Vice President—A. E. Ponsford, St. Thomas.

President—A. S. Brown, Kingsville.

Vice-President—A. E. Crewe, Merlin.

Secretary-Treasurer—H. A. Short, Port Stanley.

Executive Committee:—A. E. Crewe, Merlin; H.

Dromgole, Rodney; W. Goodchild, Amherstburg; J. E.

Pastorius, Kingsville; W. D. Bates, Ridgetown ; H.

* Talbot St., St Thoma*. Oit Looking East from Ei^rr

matter and see thai similar laws to those bi'incr p;is^

ed in the States were enacted in Canada.

Department Wants Suggestions.

The following telegram from the l><'partmcnt nl'

Fisheries was read and created some discussion

:

"The Department would appreciate any suggestions

that the Association in convention may .submit for

consideration, regarding size of gill net mesh for tak-

ing of herring in eastern portion of Lake Erie :
Also

should size of mesh in pound-net pots he regulated.

If so size recommended to comply with exixiinur res,'

ulations."

In the discussion that followed the reading of tlic

telegram the consensus of opinion ajipearcd to be in

favor of the three inch mesh and a resolution was

adoiVted recommending that imtil new regulations

along these lines were adopted, the old regulations

shciuld (be rigidly enforced. Some Vliscnssior also

took place over the suggestion by one of the (lelo

gates that the flovemment bo asked for a commission

to come up and invest itrate the whole problem and

Goodison. Cedar Springs ; Ed. Keohler, Wallacetown

:

W. F. Kolbe, Port Dover; B. Westcott, Kingsville; U
Males, Dutton; A. B. Hoover, Nanticoke; Capt. Robin-
son, Port Dover: J. Harris, Point Pelee; A. S. Brown,
Kingsville; E. Moss, Port Maitland; Geo. VanOrder,
Port Burwell: W. H. McPherson, Port Stanley; N. S.

Cornell, Port Stanley; B. Clay. Wallacetown ; E. Ohn
steam, Wheatley: Milton Campbell, Leamington; N.

McAuley, Erieau; C. W. Barwell, Port Dover; A
Misener, Port Burwell,

A dollar was a dollar once,

But it luis situ'c turned fickle

;

A dollar was a dollar once.

Today it's wortli a niekle.

"Eyes tested while you wait," a sign read in a

downtown window. The other day a man stood in

front of the optometrist's window and was heard to

say: "I don't know what to do—whether to have them
tested while T A\!iit or leave them here and call for

Ilinm later."
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NOTES GATHERED IN THE GILL NET AT THE
CONVENTION.

A rugged, outstanding figure at tin' convention, was
Captain Robinson of Port Dover, at one time command-
er of the Canadian eruiser Vigalante, aiul now a part-

ner with Mr. Harwell in the fish business at Port Dover.

F*aeing the (|narter-deek—or rather the rotunda of tiie

(irand Central Hotel, the gallant captain i)a.ssed the

word of good- cheer to his many friends and sonic of

his cronies were favoured with some of his choice

yarns. An epoch in the captain's career is expected to

take place in tlie spring, when his new oil-enpined craft

takes the water at the Port, (rood progress has been

made with the boat. The engine has already been de-_

livered and will shortlv be installed.

lion iiM(l his personality dominated the gathering like

a sustained rav of sunshine.

( ,i|Hain i'ost, president of the Post F^ishing Com-
pany (if Sandusky, Oliio, was a delegate at the conven-
tion. Captain Post comes of a family of fi.shermen and
he himself went to sea in the early days of his career.

II is uncle came out to Lake Ontario and put in the first

ponml net in those waters in 1854. Despite his gra.v

hairs, ('apt. Post is still young in spirit and he is a ver-

tical mine of information on the fishing industry both

in Canada and along the U.S. shores of the Great Lakes.

F. T •lames' j)resencc was greatly missed at the con-

vention, lie sent a telegram of regret from Toronto
statint! that ravages of tlie "flue" amongst the mem

Hon. Vice-President A. E. Ponsford of St. Thomas, was

on hand early in the proceedings to welcome the dele-

gates with a genial hand-shake. Mr. Ponsford 's hos-

pitality last year when he capably fulfilled the role of

host on retiring from the pn'sideney, was not forgotten

and many reminiscences concerning it were indulged in

About the busiest man at the convention was H. A.

Short, of Port Stanley, the capable and energetic secre-

tarj'-treasurer of the Association. The burden of the

work connected with the gathering naturally fell on the

secretary, anil it was cheerfully and energetically per-

formed bv Mr. Short.

iicrs of his staff prevented his attendance at the gather-

Throughout the various .sessions, or wherever the

fishermen gathered, the cheerj- personality of President

A. S. Brown of Kingsville was alwa.vs in evidence. The

president combines a genial disposition with keen husi-

nesa acumen in controlling the affairs of the Axisocia-

mi

.\. W. I'iiii. (il ilic National Ffsli ( oiupiiny, ol New
York, and one of the best known men in the fish in-

dustry, both in Canada and across the line, was one of

the delegates.

.Miiiiy fritii<l-> were plca.sed ;.» ^.t.; Daniel Leiteh. <if

the Booth Ki.sh Company of Ridgetown.

One of the Ix'st speeches given at the convention was

that by C. W. Harwell of Port Dover on Wednesday
afternoon, in urging fairer treatment by the (rovern

ment in the matter of licenses and the distasteful go\

crnment control of the fish industry. Mr. Banvell doe^

not speak of ten, but when he do«*8 his remarks are nl

ways well delivered and to the point.

The big man. physically, of the convention, wh
George Ban- Order of Port Butwell, whose huge and

genial bidk loomed large wherever he happened to be.
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SOME RESOLUTIONS.
The I'oUowiug are the resolutiou.s adopted by tho

Lake Erie Fishermen's Association convention during
its .sessions in St. Thomas:
Moved by A. S. Brown, seconded by N. 8. Cornell

:

WHEREAS the policy of Government operation in

the commercial fishci'ies of the Province of Ontario is

productive of unfair competition with private interests

in that industry and
WHEREAS there has been no adequate justification

for the singling out of the fisheries for such govern-
ment competitive operation and
WHEREAS the only reason advanced for such in-

terference was that of a necessary war measure, which
reason no longer exists and
WHEREAS the national neces.sity of the present day

is for increased production of the country's national
resources for exjjort which will reduce tiie adverse bal-

ance of trade and thereby enable the citizens to buy
necessities such as coal, seed corn, etc., on more favor
able terms.

A. S. BROWN, of Kingsville,

Re-elected President of the Lake Erie Fishermen's

Association.

UK IT THEHKFDRE RESOLVED that the pre-
'nt (tov<Tnnieiit lie respectfully asked to cease commer-
lal fishing and (h'aling in fish.

Moved by Jolui Harris, seconilcd liy A. 1!. lloosci :

That the Government requested to make no change
in the law relating to the taking of sturgeon.

That, inasnnirh as the American fishermen take, sell

lid dispo^ic of Hlack liass to the authorities of tlie State
f Ohio for stocking inrlland lakes, the Canadian fisher-

men be allowed to take and dispose of Hiaek Bass until

iieh time as these conditions are changed in Ohio.

Pherson : That this Association take proceedings to

bring before the Minister of Public Works the neces-
sity of segregating the Fisheries from the Game De-
partment and appointing a Deputy Minister to admin-
i'^tcr each department.

Moved by N. S. Cornell, seconded by W. Goodehild

:

That this Association hold a Regatta at Port Stanley on
July 1st and 2nd, and that the following be a Com-
mittee of Management : W. H. McPherson, H. Drom-
gole, Capt. Robinson, A. E. Crewe, F. Coll, E. Koehler,
N. McLean, N. McAulay, J. E. Pastorius, J. Harris. H.
Hales. G. Van Order, B. G. Westcott, G. Liddle. J.

Grubb, W. Goodehild, A. E. Ponsford, B. Clay.

Moved by N. S. Cornell, seconded by W. Kolbe: That
Capt. Robinson be chairman of the Regatta Committee.

Moved by N. S. Cornell, seconded by A. B. Hoover:
That Regatta Committee of Management be composed
of G. Van Order, W. H. McPherson, B. Clay, H. Hales
with power to act.

Moved by N. S. Cornell, seconded by J. E. Pffttorius:

That our Hon. Vice President, A. E. Ponsford, be re-

(|uested to act as Admiral of the Fleet during the Re-

gatta.

Moved by E. Koehler, seconded by W. H. McPher-
son : That the Secretary acknowledge receipt of the let-

ter of the London Free Press and express the thanks of

the Association for their offer of a Trophy for Tug race

to be held at the Regatta on July 1st and 2nd.

Moved by N. S.I Cornell, seconded by AY. Goodehild

:

Tliat the Provincial Govei-innent be asked for the usual

Annual Grant of sfTiOO.

Moved by X. S. Cornell, seconded by U. Hales: That

the Association invite the fishermen of all fresh water

lakes to become members of this Association.

Moved by N. S. Cornell, seconded by R. E. Menzie

:

That the Provincial Government be requested to have

spawn gathering apparatus at the different ports early

in the season each vear.

Moved by H. Hales, seeoiuled by W. Maguirc:

Whereas the fish producers along the Eric shore, both

east and west of St. Thomas, have been greatly handi-

capped by unsati.sfactory transportation facilities,

which is detrimental to the financial interests of the

in-odncers aiid is liable to destroy present markets be-

cause of dctoriation of fish in transit.

Be it resolved that the Federal Government and the

Canadian Railway Board be asked to provide adequate

accommodation for siiipments of fish and to introduce

same licfnre tlte o))ening of the season.

Moved by Capt. Robinson, seconded by W. H. Mo-

Moved by 11. A. Short, seconded by W. H. McPher-

Miii: That the Provincial and Federal Governments be

i.MHiested to ap]ioint a Commission, to be compo.sed of

men, who are not in any way interested with the fish-

eries on this lake, to visit the different ports, study con-

ditions, methods of fishing, and existing regulations

govering licenses and to frame \ii). from their investiga-

tions, new regulations which they may consider should

govern all liceu.ses and that, until such Commission is

appointed or until such time as the Commission frann-

the new regulations, all existing regulations be strictly

enforced.
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l"H.R.H the Prince of Walis

dt tKc Nipigon lotJ^cSept 191')

2.-Virgm FaIIs.

3TTh« Royal Pokrty on the

Ldunch ' Avroyy.

4-tM>*. A.5. Brown (ninner)

KingsviUc. Ontario.

WINNING THE NIPIGON "SHIELD"

THE NIPIGON WATERS have long been famed as the favorite haunt of speckled trout, but for a novice wli»
has never spent more than a few hours in book and line fishing, to land the prize trout of the season is quit*
unheard of. Vet that is precisely what was done last season by Mr. A. 8. Brown, of Kingsville, Ont. who

l.ai been pronounced the winner of the Nipigon Trophy, which is annually awarded by Canadian National ' Bail-
Avays to the angler catching the largest trout of the season in accordance with the conditions of the competition.

Competitors must be non residents. The fish shall be a true speckled trout, not a lake or gray trout. It must
be caught in Nipigon waters during the lawful season, and by rod and line, with either a fly or a single hook with
bait. A regular affidavit aa to the catch, or an exact copy tiicroof, shall be used in filing entry, signed by tho
angler .together with the certification of two or more persone, who shall thereby vouch for the facts of the entry.

This affidavit is to be filed with the Manager of Nipigon Lodge within two weeks, or with the Manager of
Canadian National Hotels, Toronto, within one month of the catch.

Mr. Brown, the winner in 1919, is President and Manager of the Northern Fish Company, and also President
of the Lake Erie Fishermen's Association. To quote his own words, he says: "While my business is commercial
lishing, I do not hesitate to say that a very few hours at the mnst is all the time I have ever spent in hook and
hne fishing; so it goes to show that a novice is as likely to catch • prise trout, where fishing is good, as is tha
clil and seasoned."

Mr. Brown's party, which included Mrs. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Wade and Miss Helen Wade, of Detroit,
arrived at Nipigon Lodge on July 2.'Stb and spent the following ten days at the Lodge, making frequent trips to
Nirgin Falls in the launch Arrow, which is operated from the Lodge by Mr. Neil McDougall. On August 6th, at
Virgin Falls, Mr. Brown made the big catch which won him his trc.pliy, using a 6 oz. rod, Shakespeare reel, 25 yd.
(liled line, fly hook, Colorado spinner and no bait. It was a fine ^pi-cimen, 24H inches long, 14V4 inches in girth
and weighing 6V4 pounds.

Of Nipigon District, Mr. Brown says: "It is a most beautiful spot and well worth the time spent there, even though
we had never caught a fish. We spent many pleasant hours rowint; and canoeing along the shores of Orient Ba.r
II nd up a little stream which winds in and out among the high rooks, and if you go up far enough you will find
that it starts from practically from nowhere between two high walls of rock. Along the shore of this stream, in
the evening, we saw as many as five and six fine moose. They seemed little disturbed at seeing us, and as long as
we made no noise they were in no hurry to leave. We are all looking forward to another trip to Nipigon Lodge,
»t Orient Bay, and hope to meet our old friend, Neil McDougall."

-Mr. Hendrirk Hudson, of Syossct, S.Y., also made a flni> catch at Virgin Falls and ran Mr. Brown a close race
for the Trophy. His trout was 24 inches in length, H'i inches in girth, and weighed 6'4 pounds, but be used
a coccatouche b.-\il, which, in the opinion of expert fishermen, takes less skill to handle than a fly spinner. Othsr-
wiss the honors would have had to be divided.

Mr. W. 0. H. Browne, of Toronto, was another Ineky fisherman, his trout weighing OVi ponnds and being
t3f/4 inches long nnl 1«1 inches in girth, but the dste of the catch, which was Beptembei I6Ui, pat Urn out ot the
tunning for the tiuyUy.
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PACIFIC COAST SECTION
"The Canadian Fisherman," Pacific Coast Branch, will be glad to have inquiries from any one who wishes In

formation in any way connected with the fishing industry. We would also appreciate items of fishing news suitable

for publication.

Address communications to F. E. Payson, Pacific Coast Manager, Industrial & Educational Press, Ltd., 507 Boaru
of Trade Building, Vancouver, B.C., Canada

BRITISH COLUMBIA FISHERMAN'S
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

The Fraser iliver Fisherman's Protective Associa-

tion at a well attended meeting dnring .lanuary voted

unanimously to change the name of the Association

to the British Columbia Fisherman's Protective As-

sociation, thus materially broadening the scope of the

organization.

The following officers 'were elected : President.

Thomas Weidman ; Vice-President, John Insley ; Sec-

retary-Treasur;>r, —To be appointed later. Execu-

tive
:" Leonard Peterson; .Tohu Hroderiek :

James

Plester, New Westminster; Harry Wright, Alb^erni:

George Browse; Arthur Gabriel, Langley Fort; J.

Muench. Port Hammond: Jack Reid. New Westmins-

ter; R. Nelson, Ladner.

The President was authorized to take steps towards

affiliation with the Trades and Labor Congress of

Canada. An active membership committee was form

ed and the initiation fee was made -^l nn ;iiid mouth

ly dues 25c.

The general feeling prevailed at the iiiet'ting that

the aim of the organization shoidd be a spirit of co-

operation with the officials of the fisheries depart-

ment, the Japanese fishermen, and the canners with

the idea of furthering the general interest of the fi.sh

ing indusery of the Province.

PRINCE RUPERT TO HAVE NEW DOCK ERECTED
BY THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

Tiie (Jrand Trunk Pactific Railway have .'ompleted

plans for an extension of tlie present dock at Prince

Rupert, The dock will be 860 feet long and 173 fe<'i

wide. Tt will be e<|uipi)ed with tracks, travelling

crane, two elevators mid all modern e(|uipmeut. There

will also be erected at the dock a two-storey shed S'JO

feet long with a capacity of 25.000 tons. This new

extension places Prince Rupert in a position to handle

a large quantity of ocean tonnage.

It is understood from Inter reports that the new dock

will have special facilities for the handling of canned

salmon.

V. J. JOHNCOX IN FISH OIL OPERATIONS.
Mr. Victor F. Johncox, formerly proprietor of the

London Fish Company of Vancouver, has purchased
the Fish Oil and Meal Manufacturing Plant form-
erly operated by J. Jardine at Rendezvous Island.

Operations are being carried on at the present time
and enlargements to this plant will be made at an
arly date.

EX-EMPLOYEES OF DEFIANCE PACKING .

COMPANY WANT BACK WAGES
Ex-employees of the Defiance Packing Co. have ap-

I)lied to the court to have the amount of their claims

settled, and an order made for immediate settlement.

Liquidation of the affairs of the Company com-
menced April 17, 1919. At that time it is claimed

there were 9000 cases of empty cans among the liquid

assets of the Companj-. It is claimed these cans could

have been disposed of and t\w wage claims paid. The
I'reditors however, decided to allow the debenture

holders to carry on fishing operations during the past

season, and meantime the ex-employees have been

kept waiting.

Defence is that it is not certain that the claimants

ran demand immediate payment in view of the ar-

rangement to carry on the business for the benefit

of all the creditors, and cited the case of the Dominion

Trust Company clerks who had to wait luider similar

I'onditions.

The court reserved decision.

HAVE YOU ADVERTISED THAT CASE OF
CANNED FISH

F. E. Payson, Secretary Vancouver Branch Canadian

Fisheries Association.

Hotels, resturants, boarding hou^4es, ranch ciwiiers

aiul othors who buv in quantity will SAVE MONEY
when they buy A CASE OP CANNED FISH.

.Mr. Wholesaler, when the retailer buys the iiext

lot of canned fish, .iust ask him if he has advertised

CANNED FISH BY TIIE CASE. Explain how he can

make money by selling in quantity. This will help

your sales too.' It is certainly worth talking about,

and now is the time to do it.
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Memorandum Respecting Salmon Fishery Regulations

for the Province of British Columbia
(By Hon. William Sloan, Fishorics Commimioner for

Province.)

The queslioii of eoiist'rviuK the supply of salmou in

our waters has long been one of keen interest. The
1905-07 Dominion Fisheries Commission after a long
investigation, recommended that ''effective measures
for securing some limitation of the exploitation of the

northern waters of British Columbia be adopted."
Acting on that report the Minister at Ottawa in 1908
ste forth that no additional canneries would be licens-

ed and that tlie number of boats in each section would
be limited. The Dominion-Provincial Boat Racing
Commission of 1910 reported against any increase

in canneries or boats, and no increase was made until

1912, when an additional eannerj' licence was granted

on the ujiderstanding that only white labour would
be employed in operating the plant and in catching

the fish ; an understanding that was never carried

out. Further cannery licences were granted in 1913,

1916, 1917, and 1918. There are now some ten more
salmon-canneries in the North than there were in

1908, and many more gill and purse nets, and the

deadly drag-seines are being operated, and traps

have been installed in ^ome localities. In 1917 the

Dominion Commission, following hearings held

throughout the North, reported that in their judg-

ment "neither the ambitions of an individual not the

business strategy of a companj' is in itself sufficient

ground for a change of public policy, and we do not

regard the general result of the Department "s change

in policy which began in 1912 as having improved the

situation from the public point of view, and we believe

that the removal of all restrictions under the present

conditions as to supply of salmon, would only open

the way towards inefficiency and loss."

It should be the first policy of the Government to

prevent depletion to ensure continuance, and at the

same time to eliminate useless competition and exces-

sive overhead charges. The policy suggested by me
is a move in that direction. If adopted it will con-

sers'e the supply and increase the earnings of the in-

dividual fishermen. There is ai)undant evidence that

the .salmon of the North and of Vancouver island are

rapidly being depleted. Unless they are given far

more protectinon than is now afforded them they will

go the way of the salmon of the Fraser. There is no

doubt of that. The Fraser was once the greatest sal-

mon river of the world. The vast schools of salmon

that used to seek its waters annually have been fished

out. (See statement made to the American-Canadian

Fisheries Commission, pages 53 and 54. British Colum-

bia Fisheries Report, 1918; copy attached—Kxhibit

1.) As a salmon-stream it is now in the third or

fourth place in the salmon stream of this Province.

There has been no limitation placed on the fisheries

of the Fraser. except a modest weekly dosed period.

Thev have been open to all that wished to engage.

There are thirty-two canneries on the Fraser. but

twelve of which have opened their doors this year,

and combined they packed but 34,000 cases of sock-

eye salmon, and in almost every case they operated

at a loss.

At the present time the canning plant-^ .ti the

Ske«ua and Nass Rivers and Rivers Inlet could have
this year put up the entire pack In less than twelve
days of eight hours each, whereas they were operated
for over sixty-five days. Fixed charges were need-
lessly heavy because of the numerous plants, and
have resulted in such high prices as to seriously af-

fect the pubilc interest. A further increase in the
number of plants and the amount of gear employed
on those waters will not better conditions.

I believe that the withdrawing of restrictions in the
fishing regulations, as proposed, will most certainly
have a disastrous effect upon the runs unless at the
time of amendment most drastic additions are made
to the present weekly and annual closed seasons. If

the fishing is to be thrown open to all-comers, it will

result in placing on the fishing-grounds of the North
and Vancouver Island the now unused Fraser River
fleet of fishing boats. Depletion will surely result

unless the present weekly close season of forty hours
is extended to at least seventy-one hours, and to a fur-

ther and material restriction of the present commer-
cial fishing areas. To provide such an extension of

closed hours will make it extremely difficult for fish-

ermen to earn a weekly living wage without such a
material increase in the price paid for fish as will add
greatly to the cost of the product.

I suggest that the time has come for a complete and
radical change in the policy of handling our fisheries.

It is time that the Government stepped in to seriously

protect the fish, eliminate all useless competition, over-

equipment and waste to the end that the people may
be able to obtain at a fair price one of the natural

food products of this Province. To permit a further

depletion of the salmon-fisheries of the Province

would be a "policy which could only be character-

ized as a criminal policy." The fish of this Province

notwithstanding the depletion of both the salmon and
the halibut, are still one of its greatest food a.s.scts.

They are one of the greatest assts the Province pos-

.sesses. With judicious handling the fisheries can

be maintained for all time. The depleted fisheries can

be built up, built up, but they cannot be maintained

if the present methods are to continue. The Fraser

River fishery demonstrates what will happen if

things are to go on as they have been goin^r

We have overdone the thing. We have dr.iwh, .ujii

are drawing, too heavily upon our supply of salmon
and of halibut. (See attached excerpt from House
of Commons Debates. January 19th, 1907. j)age 1722

—Exhibit 2.1 What we need is a complete and radi

eal change of policy; a departure altogether different

from past and existing methods. The time has come
when the Government should step in and take over

our salmon-fisheries and administer them for the ben-

efit of the people as a whole and for all time. They
should step in and take over the salmon fisheries just

as the British and I'liited States Governments have

taken over the fur-seal fiMieries of the North Pacific.

Instead of licensing existing and new companies and

individuals to take and handle our .s8lmon-fi.sheries

the Government should take fhem over and handle
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them. By so doing the fish will be given full protec- <_

tion. There will be a radical reduction in equipment

and a consequent reduction in overhead expenses

that will materially reduce the retail price of both

fresh and canned salmon. And at the same time the

Government, being serious in its desire to help re-

turned men, can do so by taking control of the salmon

fisheries and install returned men to operate them.

The Governments' of Great Britain and the Ignited

States took over the fur seal industry because it wa.s

essential to the preservation of the fur-seal. (See.

excerpt from Hansard, February 27th, 1908, pa?e

;i954, attached—Exhibit 3.) The fur-*eeal was thrct

ened with extinction. Corporate and individual entf-r

prise was killing them off. The Governments took

them out of the hands of corporations and individuals

and adopted a policy that has materially increased

the numbers in the herds of fur-seals.

There is no inherent difficulty in taking over the

salmon fisheries. The existing operating companies

in the salmon fisheries have no operating rights be-

yond those granted them from year to year. The Gov-_

ernment is under no obligations to renew the licences

formerly granted to them. I suggest that the Govern-

ment should assume the sole control of the entire sal-

mon industry, even though that may mean compensa-

tion where it can be shown that compensation is due.

Many of the salmon plants on the Praser arc at

present a liability and not an asset of the owning com-

panies. The plants of Northern Britisih Columbia

will in a .short period be as valueless as the plants on

the Fraser if the existing policy of depletion is con-

tinued. The history of the Fraser will be repeated.

The salmon fisheries of British Columbia will be de-

pleted as Alaska is being depleted. (See attached

statement of Charles D. Garfield, Alaska Fish Com-
missioner, Fishing Gazette, New York, December, 1919,

page 28—-Exhibit 4.) The Government should bear

this in mind in taking over existing plants that may
be found necessary for the work under Government
control. The Government can, by combining its ef-

forts, reduce overhead expenses by several hundred
per cent. It can in consequence sell cheaper. It can

put up as good, if not a better and more uniform pack-

Being a Government-guaranteed product, it will be

in greater foreign demand. And Avhat is of greater

importance, it will ensure the conitinuanee of the

salmon runs.

Government owned and operated fisheries, and I

do not confine the suggestion that Government own-
ership be confined to the salmon-fisheries alone, for

T would include trawl-caught fish, which together with
the salmon would prove a valuable adjunct to the two
transcontinental railways-lines owned and operated
by the Government. (See report of S?lect Committee
appointed to deal with schemes and suggestions made
with a view of rehabilitatiner soldiers. Journals of

British Columbia Legi.slature, pages 1724, 1919; copy
attached—Exhibit 5.) By the addition of large freez-

ing and cold-storage plants at or near Prince Rupert
and Vancouver, the Pacific terminal ports of Govern-
ment-owned railway lines, tlic (toverniiionf will be in

a position to supply the North-west Provinces and
Eastern Canada with fish at cheap prices, employ re-

turned men, and to dominate the local fish-food mar-
kets, to the immediate and lasting benefit of the fish

and the people.

The fish of the Province belong to the people of

Canada. They constitute one of their natural as.set8.

When our minerals and our timbers are drawn upon
they are lessened to that extent. Minerals cannot be

replaced. Our forests may, at great expense, be re-

stored by reforestation, but they then will not be

available for several generations. Our fisheries, on

the other hand, will last for all time if they are proper-

ly handled. Depleted runs can be restored. The runs

of former years may even be enlarged. All that is ne-

cessary to maintain our salmon-supply is to ensure

that a sufficient number of fish reach the spawning-

grounds. If the beds are well seeded there will be a

certain return. The fish will do all the work neces-

sary, provided the Government gives them a chance

to do so. They will perpetuate themselves without

cost. They will entirelj^ disappear if left to corporate

and individual control.

The policy here advocated will meet with tlic aj)-

proval of the people of ('anada, since it means tliat

the fisheries will be maintained in their interest, and
that they may have fish at a cheaper price.

The policy proposed is a practical and sane business

thing for the Government to undertake. It is a busi-

ness that will pay dividends in a greater supply of

fish, and at a cheaper price, not only to the people of

today, but to our people that are to come after. Cov-

ernment control and operation is, in my opinion, the

solution of this great economic question.

'J'he Privy (JouTicil decided that the right to adminis-

ter the fisheries of this Province rested with the Dom-
inion, and that the right to fi.sh was a public right

subject to regulation by the l5ominion. Provided the

Dominion Government is not prepared to accept the

policy here advocated, and operating rur fisheries, 1

maintain that the Dominion should surrender that

right to British ('olumbia.

We are facing rapidly changing conditions, and the

time is opportune to assure the conservation of the

Pacific Coast fisheries for the present and the future

benefit of the whole people of Canada rather than

sacrifice this great Provincial and national asset to

satisfy the shortsighted greed of a small minority.

Victoria, B. C. December 29th. 1919.

(EXHIBIT 1.)

Statement submitted to the American-Canadian Fish-

eries Commission by the Hon. William Sloan, Com-
missioner of Fisheries, at the Vaucouver

Meeting, 1918.

Gentlemen of the Commission,—As tiie Commission
or of Fisheries for the Province of British (^ohimbia.

I desire to comment briefly on the present precarious

condition of the sockej-e-salmon fishery of the Fraser
River. The watershed of that river and its channels
lie wholly within the Province. From its watershed
have come all but a fraction of the sockeye that have
been taken in the waters contiguous to the Interna-

tional Boundary-line which separates the Province of

British Columbia and the State of Washington. From
that watershed must continue to come the seaward
migrants of .sockeye which produce the commercial
inns of sockeye to those waters, because there i.s no
other watershed tributary to those which affords s)if-

ficient spawning aiul rearing waters for sockeye sal-

mon. The vast runs of former big years demonstrates
the extent and the value of the runs that that water-
shed can produce. It is the greatest sockeye-pro-
(lucing watershed known. No other watershed has
produced such vast numbers of sockeye. That water-
shed is to-day as capable as ever of prodtieing the
vast run of the pa.st. It has not been contaminated.
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Si'ttlt'iiifiu, powtT, and irrigation Imve uot injured

it in any way. It needs only to be protected to pro-

duce the great runs of the past. Its produce has been
lessened^—almost destroyed—because a sufficient num-
ber of spawning^ soekeye has not been permitted to

reach it. The runs in the three last years have stead-

ily' decreased because too few of the adult salmon have
escaped capture in Dominion and State waters; be-

cause of excessive fishing too many have been captur-
fcl . The run of the big year was further destro3'ed

by a rock-slide blocking the river-chamiel at llcll's

Gate in 1913.

That the runs in the three last years bave been al-

most wiped out by commercial fishina and that the

run in the big year has been alarmiiigl\ decreased
has been ably demonstrated by statements already
submitted to you. It is unnecessary here to more than
call your attention to the evidence of depletion already
in your hands. 1 do, however, accentuate the fact

that the evidence submitted to you by our Department
is founded upon scientifically ascertained facts. The
watershed of the Fraser and the fishing areas sup-

plied by it have been under close scrutiny since 1901.

No other has been so carefully obsers-ed. The history

of the race of soekeye that frequent the Fraser is bet-

ter known than that of any other district. The facts

Hrc no loiifTci- questioned. The run of soekeye to the
Fraser is perilously near to extermination. They will

be extermined if conditions remain as they are, and
in so short a period as to wipe out all interests of both
fishermen and canners. In view of the evidence there

is, in my judgment, but one thing to do. Adopt meas-
ures that will ensure to the watershed all the .soekeye

that still survive. ..To that end I would suggest that

the total prohibition of sockeye-fishing in the waters
frequented by tho.se prodtieed in the Fraser River
until .such time as they have recovered from their

depleted condition. I suggest this though it does in-

volve comjjcnsation to resident fishermen and canners
who can establish that they arc entitled to compensa-
tion by their respective Governments. It is fruitless

TO rely upon concurrent regulatioiis in British Colum-
bia and the State of Washington waters. That has
been tried and failed. Such efforts will continue to

fail. Present commercial and monetary considera-
tions must be eliminated. It must be in an internatio-

nal way, because it is an international question. It is

one of the greatest fishery questions in which Canada
and the United States are now concerned. The only
adequate, the only permanent solution of tliis ques-

tion, I submit, is the acquisition by Canada and the
United States of all the rights in this fishery of which
they may not be in possession. That being establish-

ed, the waters should be closed to .soekeye fishing for
such a period of time as is nece.s.sary to restore the
runs to the abundance of former big years. When that
has been accomplished, let fishing be resumed under
supervision and for the benefit of the two nations until

such time as they have been recouped for their ex-
penditures, and thereafter in such 'nanner and to
the end that the supply may not again become de-
pleted.

I submit, gciitlenicn. tluit the Government of Can-
ada and the United States recognize lliat the condi-
tions concerning them demand such treatment. There
is no gain.saying the evidence. Tlie waterslied of the
Fraser River will, when ade(iuafely prot"cted. produce
more s<»ckeyc salmon than an\' known wiitcrshcd It

produced in 1913, 2.;?00.0n0 ca.ses. In the three fol-

lowing lean years it produced an avernsri' of but 2ft7,-

000 cases per year. Beinif in poasessiou of a water-
shed capable of producing 2,300,000 cases a year, can
any Government be content with conditions by which
but 267,000 eases are produced, and the continuance
of which will entirely destroy any production what
ever? The evidence in the ease is conclusive—it is

undisputed : the fishery is in a precanous condition.
There is, however, a difference of opinion as to the
remedies to be applied. I submit that those best qual-
ified to speak have made it plain that no temporary
measures will produce desired results. The races of
soekeye that frequent the Fr.iser cannot be re9tore<1

by any half-way measnre. To allow he destruction
of the sockeye-fisheries of the Fraser River would be
an unnatural, immoral, and unpatriotic policy.
The questions here involved are sim'lar to those in

the fur-se.al case. They are international in character
and not Provincial or State questions, and must be
dealt with upon broad national lines and in the inter-

ests of the people of Canada and the Uiiited States.

Faithfully vours,

WM. SIX)AN.
Commissioner of Fisheries for British Columbia.

Note.—Since the above representations were made
we have had two seasons' fishing on the Fraser River
and results hRve .shown the decline in pack to be even
more serious than predicted. The run of 1918 pro-
duced but 70,000 eases and that of 1919 will not be
irreater.

(EXHIBIT 2.)

House of Commons Debates, Mr. Sloan, Comox-Atlin.

(Hansard, January 18tli, 1907, page 1722.)
"Di.xon's Entrance, more especially that portion to

the south of the line of approaching Graham Island,
is the most valuable halibut-fishery ground which we
have, is being daily invaded by American fishermen,
and unless prompt measures are taken to effectively
patrol these waters the constant in roads will serious-
ly deplete this very valuable territorr. The halibnt-
fishiup' in Dixon's Entrance is carried on without re-
gard to the spawning season or the observance of con-
ditions necessary to a continuous sunnly. and it is be-
insr urged that regulations be enacted and enforced
with a view to prolonging and maintainin unimpaired
the present commercial value of these very important
fisheries.

'

'

Note.—No special consideration was given to this
warning at that time, with the result that Dixon's
Entrance is now valueles,s, being eomnletelv denuded
of halibut. The halibut-catch of 1918 was 14.000,000
lb, less than of 1917, and not a pound of the 1918 catch
was caught in Dixon's Entrance.

(EXHIBIT 3.)

House of Commons Debates, Mr. Sloan, Comox-Atlin.
(^Tlansard. Februarv 27th. 1908. nanr ,19.'i7.1

"T have shown the value to the world of the fur-
seal fisheries of the North Pacific Ocean.
"I have pointed nut the ursrenev of action beiiiL'

taken to snvc fbis v,ilu)ib|i> ;i'ilmal fr>m total eyfinc.
tioii

I Iiiiw- siiifui-sicii (I'c H>i>rii,' Tribunal as compet-
ent and unbiased to doiI with this nue«tion.
"In conclusion, Mr Sneaker, the destniction of the

fur-seal .soecies would be iinwarrante<l • furthermore
it would be an unnatural, immoral and unpatriotic
policy.
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'"fhe protection and conservation of the fur-seals

of the North Pacific Ocean is an obligation due post-

erity by the nations of to-day, who are directly re-

sponsible and directly interested.

"This question is not one that can be settled ou lines

o£ selfish consideration. It can only be settled by

compromise and generous broad patriotic statesman-

ship."

Note.—This long-outstanding and contentious ques-

tion was finally adjusted without reference to the

Hague Tribunal, and mainly along lines indicated at

thai time, and with most satisfactory results to the

preservation of the fur-seals.

(EXHIBIT 4.)

Excerpt from the Fishing Gazette, New York, Decem-

ber, 1919, page 28.

"Charles D. Garfield, xVlaska Fish Commissioner,

recently told cannerymen that the fisliing industry in

the territory would be completely demoralized within

a very few years unless drastic restrictions are imme-

diately placed in effect to allow sufficient fish to es-

cape to the spawning-streams. Mr. Garfield's address

was given at a heai'ing conducted in the assembly room

of the Seattle Chamber of Commerce by the Depart-

ment of Commerce on proposed legislative measures

designed, to exclude fishing in all of the streams and

lakes of Ala.ska and in waters and in waters tributary

to their mouths.

"For the last fifteen years the Government has

i)een endeavoui-ing to replenish the supply by building

hatcheries and distributing salmon fry. So far not

a single instance has been recorded where these fish

return to propagate in the waters in which they were

released, and the fact sees well established that the ef-

forts of the Governent have proved a failure.

"It took 100,000,000 salmon to complete the packs

of Alaska's 13.") canneries during the years 1917 and

1!>18. Within a few years these institutions will for

the most part be scrapped and the industry ruined

unless strict protective measures are adopted.

(EXHIBIT 5.)

Nos. 32 an<l 33.

Votes and Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly

of British Columbia.

Friday, 14th March, 1919.

Mr. McGeer presented an interim report from the

Select Committee appointed under Resolutions of the

20th and 24th days of February, 1919. to deal with

schenu's and suggestions made with a view td rehabil-

itating soldiers, as follows:

—

Mr. Speaker:
Your Select Committee was attended by Deputy

f-onimissioner of Fisheries Babeoek ; :!nd upon hear-

ing Mr. Uabcock and upon making fuither investiga-

tion, your Select Committee is of the opinion that in

formulating measures for the rehabilitating of .sol-

diers full consideration should be given to th<' fisher-

ies, for two main reasons, the first being that your
Committee believes that the fihing indn^try if proper-

ly di'veloped. would provide employment for a large

number of returned men. anil the secoinl was that liy

the proper developnu'iit of thai industrv the high cost

of living problem would be solved in a measure in at

least one of its many phases. While your Committee
Tiiade some investigation into the possihilitie.s of the

returned soldier engaging in wHnit is kiM)Wn ns the

"salmon-fishing industry" in such places as the Fraser
River and elsewhere, your Committee is not of the

opinion in view of the condition of that industry, thai

it presents the best possibilities for the successful

employment of returned men, the reason for such eon-

elusion being that it is the opinion of your Commit-
tee that a policy of conservation is at once necessary
to re-establish that industry so that it may be made
one of profitable possibilities for those engaging in

it. For instance, your Committee ascertained the fact
that in 1918 the total catch of sockeye salmon in the
Fraser River was 75,000 eases, as compared with 5.53,-

000 cases which were captured in 1914, the brood-year
of the 1918 run. It is the opinion of your Committee
that similar depletions are being made on the Nass
River, Rivers Inlet, and most of the minor sockeye
waters.

Your Committee also ascertained that in connection
with the halibut-fishing carried on on this Coast the
1918 catch shows a decrease of 14,000,000 lb. Your
Committee, in view of the provisions of the "British
North America Act" and .subsequent legal interpreta-
tion of that Act, making it obligatory that the Domi-
nion Government assume the full protection and en-

couragement of the fisheries of this Province, and in

view of the fact that a direct revenue during the past
ten years has been collected by the Dominion Govern-
ment of between $45,000 and .1-50,000 a year, and under
the new provisions as provided in the regulations
recently issued by the Dominion Government that
revenue is to be increased to .'|>250,000 a year, deems
it advisable that the Government of the Province of

British Columbia should recommend to the Dominion
Government in definite terms the necessitj' of de-
veloping the fi.shing industry in the Province of Brit-

ish Columbia along lines which will mean the engaging
of large numbers of returned men, and at the same
time amply protect that industry from depletion and
tUtimate destruction.

With reference to deep-sea fishing, your Committee
ascertained that deep-sea trawling had been conduct-
ed out of the ports of British CoUnidiia in 1917 and
1918 on a profitable basis, and that the operations af-

forded evidence of an ample wealth of food-fish to

provide the possibilities of the development of an
industry as yet practically unexploited. The extent
of possible profitable employment in such an indus-
try is evidenced by the facts shown by the operation
of a trawler known as the "James Carruthers " This
trawler was operated out of Prince Rupert in 1918,
and made a total of forty-nine trips, making in all

151 days. The approximate catch was 2,000.000 lb.

consisting of flounders, sole, witch, brill, and other
fish. The amoiuat which each fisherman received for
the sea.son's work was approximately .$2,000 during
the operation of the boat. It is understood that the
lioat was inactive for a period of six weeks owing to
the fact that no cold-storage facilities were available
to handle the catch.

Vour Committee al.so found that a i llll.^iderable am-
ount of training is neees.sary before a man should en-
gage in this particular occupation, and that more ves-
sels of a suitable type would be iiecessHry.

In the light of the above facts, your Conunittee hum
Idy reeonnnends that the (Jovernnu'ni of the Province
of British Columbia urge upon the Dominion Govern
ment the establishment on the Pacific Coast of a
trawling .school for the training of men to engage in

deep -sea trawl-fishing hy |)roviding a number of suit

able vessels e((uip|)e(i for deep-sea fishing officered
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bv t'xpfrieiici-d uavifrators, engineers, aud fishermen.

who would act in the capacity of instructors, and to

whom returned soldiers could be apprenticed for ni-

structiou in navigation, the operation of steam and

gas engines, care, casting, and hauling of trawling-

nets, and the dressing, storing, curing and shipment

of fish; the, men during their apprenticeship to be paid

a proper living wage and to be given a bonus from the

ship's earnings after capital ex|)enditure had been

provided for. It is believed by your Committee that,

well managed, such an operation would be sufficient-

ly profitable to furnish the means of operation

and maintenance, and create a sinking fund tliat

would reimburse the Government and permit

the ve».scl to be transferred to organizations of the

men who would be desirous on their ownbehalf of the

course of time. It is the opinion of your Committee

that at the present time there is room for ten such

training-ships on the Pacific Coast of Canada, each of

which could provide training for at least twenty-five

apprentices. Such a .school, it is believed by your

Committee, could be directed and operated in con

nection with the Naval Training School now establish

ed at Esquimau. In further .onnciion with the

deep-sea fishing indu.stry. it is the «)|.inion .if your

Committee that the Dominion Covcrnment should

establish at suitable places in the Province, .such as

Prince Kupert. Vancouver, and Victoria, fish curing,

packing, and marketing schools for the practical

training of ovci-fxcas men in the curing, packing, and

marketing of fish, and through whicli the catches of

the travlers could be distributed. Vour Committee is

of tile "opinion that such a proposal, if established,

would mean tlic dcveU.pm.-nt of ;io i,l.'1..^rv fhrn„„h

wiiieh it would be possible to distribute fish not only
in the Province of British Columbia, but throughout
the -North-west as far as aud including the Province
of Manitoba.

Vour Committee further recommends- that, in the
iveiit of the Dominion (iovernment not seeing its way
i-lcar to inaugurate and maintain such a training-
school or to lay down some lines for the development
along lines of conservation, tiie Dominion Government
111' re(|uested to turn over the entire fisheries of the
I'rovinci' of iJritisli Columbia to the Government of
the Province of British Columbia, liy way of leasing
such fishing grounds or areas to the Province; and
ill the event of such being done by the Dominion
your Committee liuml>ly recommends that tiie Govern-
ment of this Province take into its consideration the

advisability of laying down a policy embracing the ))ut-

tiiig into effect and the carrying out of tiic reconnuen-
diition^ hereinbefore made.

'I'lie report was received

Ordered, That the repoii

next.

I. <; McGEEK.

onsidered on Tue.sdH\-

Note,—This important resolution received uiianimouH

sup|)ort of tiie Briti-sh Columbia Legislature. It points

out urgent necessity for eon.servation, deals with in

adc<|uate cold-storage facilities, lays down proposals to

assist returned soldici-s by engaging in tiawlin-t indus-

try. So far as known no consideration has yet been
• flv.Mi tills icsolntiiiii
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OOOKINO EXPERIMENTS WITH FISH.

By Miss A. Doris McHenry, University of Toronto.

I The following synopsis is non-technical language

of an interesting report, recently completed in the

Household Science Department of Toronto University,

summarises some valuable results, including compari-

sons of the cost and food value of some leading food-

fishes. The full report is being published in extenso

by the Biological Board of Cauda. Ottawa, E. E. P.)

The war with its accompaniment of high prices and

food shortage has brought many problems to the at-

tention of the housewife, problems that will, in many

eases, last for years.

The meat supply became one of the most predomin-

ant questions. There was such a .shortage that the

price in many cases doubled, thus necessitating either

curtailment or substitution of other foods by the house-

wife with an average income. The Canadian people

were, indeed, awakened to the great possibilities of

fish as a substitute for meat, and the problem is to

maintain fish a.s an important feature of our diet. The

average Canadian houewifc knows little about fish, or

how to buy fish wisely or cook it attractively. Hence

fish are even now neglected and quantities are un-

marketed, and are wasted.

Canadians must in the future realize five points re-

garding our fish :

—

(1) — Fish are less expensive than meat.

(2) — Fish can be made as attractive and satisfying

as meat.

(^3)
— Fish generally are almost as rich in protein as

meat (only 2% to 4% less).

(4) .— Fish are more easily digested than meat.

(5) — Our seas, lakes and rivers are provid"-"- ^-ast

quantities of excellent food in the shape ot esfeemed

fish as well as little known fish, and much of it is going

to waste.

The experimental work, on the fish here dealt with,

attacked two problems:

—

(a') — Which are the best common fish to buy from

the standpoint of economy?

(b) — It is wise or desirable to introduce little used

kinds of fish into our homes, regarded from the house-

wife's point of view?

The tendancy is to use on the table fish-steaks, srach

as halibut and sea-salmon steaks. Thnuarh more expen-

sive than the whole fish (such ns haddock herring.

»tc.> they require little or no preparation before cook-

ing. Is the housewife losing monev in preferring hali-

but steaks, at 32 cents per pound, rather than whole

haddock at 15 cents T The cheaper fish require clean-

ine. skinnincr and boning, and these losses have to be

paid for and the number of 'servings' from one pound

in reduced. In addition to this loss from waste, there

is the time and Inbonr in preparing these lower-priced

fish. On the basis of 20 cents per hour fa low figure")

for the housewife's time, the price per scj-ving is raised

aeeordinply. The first problem is to pstimate the cost

per serving of fish in common use. and in this wav
compare the respective costs. In the experiments all

the refuse was removed from the fish, including the

head. tail. fins. skin, bones, and entrails, and thus fo

calculate the percentage of the edible portion remain

ing for table use. The time occupied in elenninp. pre

paring, and cooking, was also calculated where the pro-

cess of cleaning, scaling, &c., was necessary, and the

time (at 20 cents per hour) added to the cost. The per-

centage of the edible portion being ascertained, it was
possible to arrive at the cost of a serving of 3V2 ounces.

The results showed that the lower priced fish are not

so much cheaper per serving than a more expensive fish,

like halibut. There is less saving than the great dif-

ference in price would imply.

Take the haddock, for example. It costs only fifteen

cents per pound, but barely 48 per cent of its weight
is edible, after the entrails, skin, fins, and other refuse,

are deducted. This rai.ses the cost to 6 cents per serv-

ing. On an average it takes 15 minutes to clean and
prepre even though the entrails have beeh removed by
the retailer in the store. Thus the final eo.st per serv-

ing reaches 7 cents, wheseas halibut only costs 8.2 cents.

The edible portion of fish steaks is high, because the

thin skin and small central bone are the only refuse,

and as the difference is only 1.2 cents per serving it is

worth considering, when a housewife is serving a num-
ber of people. Of mackerel, at 12 cents per pound,
.59% is edible, and as there is no scaling and little clean-

ing, time is saved an dthe cost per serving is 5.5, or

2.7 cents cheaper than halibut ; but it is less attractive

in flavour and appearance. Flounders and other flat

fish, at 14 cents per lb. are considered cheap fish, but
as the edible portion is only 48%, the cost per serving

is at least 6.3 cents. Servings of fish from which the

bones have not been removed appear large though the

food value is less than 31/^oz. A 19 cent flounder suf-

ficing for four servings would cost 4% cents per .serv-

ing.

A general idea of the cost per serving of the following

commoner kinds of food fishes can be gained at a

glance; also the cost per lb. of protein in each case, and
the fuel value.

- !o . II as
4^ e^ c V be ^ ^ VI w

a. i-t- ast. *u «
o ai«-< o o oj 3 ^ 0v>

Salmon 35 88 8.7 203 $1.64

Salmon-trout, or Lake-
trout 25 6.2 81.5 1.60

Halibut 32 83 8.2 121 1.76

Cod 20 90 4.8 70 .82

Haddock 15 47 6.0 72 .82

Mackerel 12 59.5 5.5 139 .66

Flounder 14 48 6.3 64 1.01

Herring 12 74 5.2 79.4 .60

Whitefish of Great

Lakes 12 52 4.0 150 .54

Plaice 12 36 U.O

Ling (bought in steaks) 10 72.8 2.7

Beef, round " " 30 91.9 7.1 144 1.45

Lamb chops " " 42 86.5 10.8 145 1.97

Ling is a fish hitherto not commonly used and bought,

cleaned and skinned, at the low cast of 11 cents per

lb. and the edible portion is accordingly high—72.8%
thus costing only 2.7 cents per serving. It is very

good boiled or fried, and should appeal to anyone who
cares for fi.sh at all. It affords the lowest cost figures

in the table.
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Illustratious of the cost uf liuie \nny be giveu uk

follows :—

Whitefish (5.2+1.0) == 6.2e. figured at 20e. per. hour

Haddock (6.0+1.0) = 7c. figured at 20c. per hour.

With the exception of halibut and salmon, which are

as expensive as many cuts of meat, fish, it will be seen,

are cheaper than meat from the standpoint of protein.

The cost per serving is in general lower; but the fuel

value of fish (with the same two exceptions) i.s lower

than that of meat; but the prices per serving of the

cheaper fish do not differ so much from the more

expensive fish steaks, owing to the large percentage of

refuse. Certainly cod, whitefish. mackerel, and hei-

ring, are very cheap sources of protein.

The second problem considered in this experimental

work is the introduction of uncommon and unutilized

fish into the homes of the Candian peoiile. inauy of

these fish being of excellent food value, and providing

a cheap food. A gret proportion of these fisli is wast-

ed, which is unfortunate from the standpoint of food

waste itself, and because it tends to raise the price of

fish on the market. Were the fisliermen able to sell

more kinds of fish, their catches would be increased,

and the prices would be lowered of staple kinds al-

ready in demand.

Amongst tlie uncommon fish obtained, cooked and

tested in different ways, were the skate, and dog-fish.

or gra.vfish, as it is now called.

In Great Britain there is a good market for Skate

and an effort is l)eing made to render this fish p(r)iilar

in Canada, as it is claimed to be one of the most no\u--

ishing of all fish foods, and is particularly rieli in

[)liosphorous.

The wing-like side fins, .>iupported by cartilaginous

bones, from which the flesh is difficult to separate,

are the only part utilized. In the Government Cook-

Book, boiling is most favoui-ed, after the fish is skinned,

cut into strips, twisted into rings, and cooked until it

is tender. This method proved so difficult that it can-

not be wisely considered from a housewife's point of

view. In the laboratory a portion of the fish was
merely skinned and boiled in the usual way ; but the

flesh ))roved tough and stringy after longer cooking

than is needed for common edible fish. The flavour

was fairly good but it was marred by the textui-e of

the flesh. Frj-ing was tried, much tiuu' being spent

in separating the flesh from the boue.s, in i)ieces suit-

able for frying. The pieces were dipped in egg and
bread crumbs to make them as tasty as possible, but

the results were unsatisfactory; the warm flesh smelt

strongly of anunonia, and the flavour was disagreeiibly

strong, and the textui'e tougher and more stringy than

when boiled. Baked Skate again proved object inn

able from all standjioints. As u scalloped dish it wis

best, the texture not being noticeable, but the flavour

was far less agreeable than that of the fishes to which
we are accustomed. Is it worth while to encourage the

wide use of Skate in Canada? It is true that it is

))lentiful, easily obtained, and of good food value. It is

wrong to waste good food. Yet it does not seem
advisable from the housewife's standpoint. It costs

only 12c. per lb. but there is great loss in refuse, and
time occupied in preparation. The fish was so dif-

ficult to skin that the attempt to accurately ascertain

tlie proportion of edible matter, as compared with other

fishes, had to be finally given up. With so much car-

tilage and heavy skin, it would be undoubtedly low.

If great food needs arose, Skate miglit prove a de-

sirable and excellent food, but under present con-

ditions it cannot be recommended to the housewife.

Of the Dog-fish, or Grayfish, so largely wast«d, it

can be said tluit it is a good food fish. The flesh is

very white, fine in texture, with a slightly bitter flav-

our, noticeable in all methods of cooking. The best

flavour is obtained b.v boiling. The eel-like body is

covered with a heavy skin, so difficult to remove that

a great deal of time is wasted in prepartion, and per-

haps the skin should be left on, and removed after the

fish has been boiled, and before serving.

Amongst the Flounder famil.v. the Plaice resembles

the Halibut in texture and flavour, and cooked in the

same ways as halibut it is just as delicious; but the

skin is heavy, tough, and difficult to remove. The
edible portion is 36 per cent and at 12 cents per lb., the

eost i)er serving would be 9 cents. The amount of the

edible portion is difficult to estimate, owing to t)u'

flesh adhering so strongly to the smaller bones. It

takes 20 to 30 minutes to prepare (i. e. to skin and
bone) whereas halibut .steaks reall.v require no pre-

paration.

The fresh water Ling or Cask, already referred to,

is an abundant, unutilized fish, and its use .seems ad-

visable from tlie standpoint of economy and avoidance
of wa.ste. The flesh is dark, but not objectionably so,

and its flavour is good when boiled or fried ; but when
steamed it is rather too decided. In the list of prices

per serving alread.v given, it comes lowest.

The conclusion reached may be sumiuariz<,Hl as fol-

lows:

—

1. Skate and Dog-fish could be utilized as food very

siieee.ssfull.v were the need to arise; but cannot be re-

fomnumded as tasty aiiditions to the menu. Skate

eiuinot be recoiinuended from an economic standpoint.

1^. I'laiee is as delicious as most of the good fish

now used. l)ut is not recommended from an eeononiie

standpoint.

i. I>ing or Cnsk is a cheap and good food-fish, and

slioulil be more widelv used in Caiunla.
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sailors and widows and dependents of same through the O. W. V. A. and similar

organizations find to hospitals and i)hilantliidpie institutions will he eontinued.

SALES WILL CEASE IN MARCH. .\ny l.a lanes left will he eleared hy puhlic auelion
shortly thereafter. This advertisement will not he repeated. Those interested should

therefore fijiply AT ONCE for price list, and other information to the—

SECRETARY OF THE WAR PURCHASING COMMISSION

rrhmary. ipi'o Booth Building, OTTAWA
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Tell Your Customer
That he can sell a case of

WALLACE'S CANNED HERRING
where he sells a can. A man buys a
box of apples. Why not a case of canned
herring? It will keep indefinitely.

TRY IT.
WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED

VANCOUVER BLOCK, VANCOUVER, B.C.

ii^^B^

Salmon

FOOD PRODUCTS
Canadian - American - Oriental
Salmon - Herring Pilchards

Canned Fruits and Vegetables ~
Dried Fruits—Fruit Pulp— Milk-
Honey—Jams— Peanuts— Walnuts—Dried Be a n i- -Pies— R ic e

—

Tapioca - Whole Spice — Oils—
Tallow—Apples— Potatoei-Onions—Lumber.

Canadian Canned
Cured and
Smoked Fish

mrsm

O'LOANE, KIELY & CO., Ltd.
IlKAl) OFFICK: VANC:Ol!VKR, (;ANAI>A

Asaoriatr Offices: Seattle. San Francisco (U.S.A.): Kobe Japan.
CABLE ADDRESS: "BRITSALMON" Bank R<-frrrn, . Tlic l>.niini<.n Bank. Vanouvcr

CABLE ADDRESS:

"BIR CRAW"
VANCOUVER

Salmon
Pilchards

BIRKS CRAWFORD & CO. CODES:

325 Homer St.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

A.B.C:. 5th

BENT1.EYS
ARM.SBYK

CANNED FISH Er^
OUR SPECIALTY ACTING AS BUYER'S CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES

C. L F. Prices Quoted
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CANADIAN INDUSTRIES EXHIBITION

London, England

June 3rd— 17th., 1920

Points for Progressive Canners andExporters

1. Have YOU thought of Exhibiting your goods

2. Are YOU preparing for the Keen Competition ahead

3. Get "IN ON TOP LINE," This is the 1st Exhibition

4. Let your Slogan be "SLOG-ON" Put more "PROD' in your Production.

WE want your Goods WE can place them
WE have ESTABLISHED connections in UNITED KING-
DOM and nearly EVERY COUNTRY in the WORLD.

CANNED FISH
We are in closest touch with Markets and recognised

as Authorities in the Trade

WE want to represent YOU. WE invite CORRESPONDENCE. Get in touch

by NEXT MAIL. Better still send us YOUR GOODS to EXHIBIT and let us be

YOUR SHOWMEN at this Exhibition, Our Stand Space is limited, but our capa-

bilities and organisations are at your service.

WRITE. "Import Dept'\ CABLE ADDRESS."
A. H. PARKER & SONS, Keenest Bristol

Produce Brokers

Carlton Chambers, Baldwin Street,

BRISTOL, ENGLAND
BilANCHES

LONDON LIVERPOOL
9-10 Fenchurch Street, Produce Exchange Buildings

and 2 & 3 Philpot Lane 8, Victoria Street
London Liverpool

Also at Glasgow, Cardiff, Newcastle-on-Tyne and Dublin.
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W.R.SPOONER
Wholesale and Commission Dealer

FISH OF ALL KINDS

119 Youville Square, MONTREAL

/ am in the Market at all times to Buy or Sell on

Commission, Fresh, Frozen Smoked and Salt Sea

and Lake Fish in Carload Lots or less.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

REPRESENTING

National Fish Company, Limited
Halifax and Port Hawkesbury, N.S.

OWNERS AND OPERATORS

Steam Trawlers "VENESTA" and "LEMBERG"

" NATIONAL BRAND "

Haddies, Fillets, Kippers,

Bloaters, Scotch Cured Herring

PRODUCERS

Fresh, Frozen and Salt

Sea Fish

J. Bowman &. Co., Port Arthur, Ont. Wabakin Fish Co., Montreal, Que.

A. W. Fader, Canao, N.S.
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m'<i

Especially

Constructed

for

FISHERMEN
^T'l&fW'.

The All White
AND

White Sole Boots
Manufactured by

The Independent Rubber Co., Limited,

Merritton, Ontario
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Fisheries Branch

Synopsis of Lobster Fishery Regulations in Force on

December I st, 1918

No. ot

•ilct.

Limits. •FLshing Season. Size Limits.

Mar Ist to May Slat. . . j^„ ,,„ ,|„,t

6 1

I

7

Charlotte County, New Brunswick Nov. IBth to June Sth.

.

St. John County, New Brunswick Nov. 16th to May 23rd.

.

Albert County, New Brunswick, and that portion of Cumberland County,'
bordering on Bay of Fundy and tributary waters, as well as the Countlesl
of Kings and Annapolis excludlntr Dtgby Out and Annapolis Basin, Nova
Scotia. iJ*"- ISth to June2»th. .

Dlgby County, including Uigby Out and the entrance thereto and AnnapoUn
Basin, Yarmouth. Shelbourne, Queens, Lunenburg and that portion of the
County of Halifax west of a line running S.S.E. astronomic, from St.

Georges' Island, Halifax Harbour, coinciding with the Fairway Buoys In
the entrance of the said Harbour

From line in Halifax Harbour running S.S.E. astronomic, from St. George's!!
Island, Halifax Harbour, and coinciding with the Fairway Buoys, in thei

entrance of the said Harbour, extending eastwardly and following the
coast line as far as Red Point, between Martin Point and Point Michaux,!
in the Island of Cape Breton, and Including Chedabucto Bay and St.

Peter's Bay, and the coasts and waters of all the Islands lying in, and ad-
jacent to these bays, and Including the coasts and waters of the Gut of
Canso, as far as a straight line passing from Flat Point in Inverness
County, to the Mghthouse opposite. In Antigonlsh County

Cape Breton Island, from Red Point northwarldjr to Cap* Norh. Victoria
County, Including St. Paul's Island

Waters of Northumberland .strait between a straight line on the northwest
drawn from Chockfish Hiver, New Brunswick to West Point, Prince
Eidward Island, and a straight line on the south-east drawn from the west
side of River Philip channel at the mouth of the river Nova Scotia, to
the eastern entrance to Victoria Harbour, Queens County, Prince Edward
Island

i
Au«. 16th to On 1

On and along that portion of the coast or the waters thereof of the Provinces
of Nova Tcotla, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island from Cai>e
North Victoria County, Nova Scotia, westwardly and southwardly, and fol-
lowing the coaat-line to a straight line drawn from Flat Point in Inver-
ness County to the lighthouse opposite In Antigonlsh County, thence
westwardly and nortliwardly and following the coast line to the northern
boundary of New Brunswick Including the coast and waters thereof of
all the Islands adjacent to these portions of the coasts of the said Pro-
vinces, as well as the coast and waters thereof of the Counties of Que-
bec south of the river St. Lawrence, except district No. 7 and the Magda-
len Islands.

Magdalen Islands, Including Bird Rocks and Bryon Island, excepting In the
lagoons of these islands, where lobster fishing Is not permitted at any time May 1st to July 20th. .

That portion of the Province of Quebec north of the Gulf and Hiver St. Law-
rence, including the coa.il or waters thereof of AntlcostI Island May 20th to July 31st.

10 Vi Inches.
9 Inches.

t Inches.

April ^Uth to June 20th

May 16th to July ISth.

,

Noslse limit

No alee limit.

No size limit

April 26th to June 25th

.

No size limit.

No size limit.

No size limit.

*Uoth dates given are Included in e.'\ch Instance.

1 . Soft-shell or berried lobsters must be liberated alive by

the person catching them.
I

.

lA>bster traps may not be set In 2 fathoms ot water or

less at low water nor shall they be placed nearer tban
100 yards to any stationary salmon net set for the
purpose of taking salmon.

S. No one shall offer for sale, sell, barter, .supply or pur-

chase any fragments of lobsters, lobsters purposely
mutilated or broken up, or any broken lobster meat, nor 6.

for canning purposes shall any lobster or lobsters be

utUwB, December 1, 1911.

I oiled or partially prepared elsewhere than In the can-
nery licensed for that purpose.

No one shall engage In lobster fishing without first

having a license from the Department of the Naval
.Service.

No one shall engage In the canning of lobsters without
first having obtained a license from the Department
of the Naval Service.

MoeQses may be secured through the local fishery
officer.

G. J. DESBARATS
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.
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Exceptional Angling

=^Opportunities^=

are offered by the Province of Quebec, which is the only one that leases ex-

clusive hunting and fishing territories over large area of forest, lakes and

rivers both to Clubs and private individuals, with the privilege of erecting

camps thereon.

Membership may be obtained, if desired, in many existing clubs, with

camp privileges already provided, and often with the right of ejecting private

summer homes on suitable sites on the club territory.

On all iinleased Crown Lands and Waters, angling and hunting are

absolutely free to residents of the, Province, and the only charge to non-

residents is the cost of the non-resident fishing or hunting license.

To the Wholesale Fish Trade
The attention of dealers who receive their fre^h fish from Portland

and other foreign sources is directed to the exceptional opportunities of obtain-

ing their supply from the Baie des Chaleurs and the North Shore of th^i St.

Lawrence, to their own advantage and that of their customers, and to the

benefit of the fishermen of the Province of Quebec.

For all information apply to

The Minister of

Colonization, Mines and Fisheries

Of the Province of Quebec
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I

IMPERIAL MOTORS
When you buy an Imperial you are getting an engine

backed by years .of service so satisfactory that Imperial

Motors are the standard fishing boat engines of Eastern

Canada and arc to be found in every fishing district in

Canada and Newfoundland. They are the best that money,
skill and experience can produce.

^1" tH^^K^B^'^^ General Dimensions of 6 HP. Model "A"

If 1^^^^^^^^] ^<"'' "' CyUnder
4 H Inches

F|> jJj^pil^B J J
I stroke 4^'^"^ ^^ ^^
j^

Weight, engine only 210 Iba.

et'.c^^ZmI 'omplete shipping weight, with outfit 420
K TTJi^pi^^^" Diameter of Propeller. 2-blade Ig Inchee

Diameter of Propeller, 3-blade 1(

.Sh.nft diameter I inch

.Shaft length S feet

For full information regarding this or any other Model
send for catalog. State size engine required.

a H.P. Model "A"

The Motor that Makes the Mark.

BRUCE STEWART & COMPANY, LIMITED.
"rawer 370. CHARLOTTETOWN, : P. E. I.

An absurbinfi (>anii- in which autos compete in a
cross-country race. Heaps of fun for kiddies and
firownups alike. Sent free to any automobile,
motor boat or engine owner who will All out and
mall this coupon.

En-ar-co Motor Oil

This En-ar-co Auto Game
is FREE

IS a perfect lubricant, made from selected

crude petroleum by scientific processes

Removes friction, increases power
Have you tried it?

CANADIAN
OIXi

coMPAmss.
X.nCITBS,

1436 Excelsior
X.tfe Building,
Toronto, Ont.

Canada

Send me En-ar-
co Auto Game

Free. Enclosed
find three - cent

stamp to partially
rover postage and

PHcklng.

Also give nearest ship-
ping point and quota

prices on the Items I have
marked.

I use.. gals. (Jasollne per year
I uxe. . .gals. Motor Oil per year

' u"'' gals. Kerovene jmt year
1 use....gulH Tnirtor Oil per year

I use, .\hn Motor Urease per year
. , .. -^K^ -s. -^B-r -»ii ». ^ ''^ Oreaae per year

.\ superior power fuel for all Has-driven engines ^"^ '^-^ ^^ ^i v x
fJives €-xtra speed, and "brinfts you home first.'

National Frictionless Compound
Kinesi urease for lubrication of crank-pins, cross heads, valve motions,

eccentrics, slides, pillow blocks, main fournal and all heavy open

beariniis.

Canadian Oil Companies, Limited / '''"''''""'''
"wuVnoi'^bV'ienT""'"''^*^

RUAMmt nFFIPR^ IN .Tii CITIES • Automobile; am at present using..!......BRANCH OFFICES IN 3., CI II fc* • „„,„, ^^^ , ,,^ ,^ ^^^ ^^^.^ for mi^i iil^ui iniui
(ieneral Offices: TORONTO. ONT. / ^.....^. ^„„^«"<i„vou i1»v nuot, me on ^n.

I'oKtofflce.
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Greater Capacity » Uniform Ice

With

Little Giant Breakers
Especially adapted to the needs of fiah dealers. Built

in twenty different sizes and styles and guaranteed

more durable and effective than others.

Economical to use and save hours of time and labor

and prevent ice waste.

Patented features

Little Giant Ice Breakers have the advantage of our

patented diamond point double cutting picks and two

piece housing construction, features which have made
this equij)ment the most effective and durable on the

market.

Get Catalog and Prices

Our catalog illustrates and describes the entirft line, ft will interest you. Prices and delivery will also

be fiirnislied oa request.

B. L. Schmidt Co., Davenport Iowa., U.S.A.

®yi^@)ig
The Bolinder-enftined M.S. "Teco"

operates at a cost of only

8^ cents a mile
The "Teco" is a vessel of .300 ton*

carrying capacity, owned by the Taylor
Knitineering Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C

Speed loaded approximately S knots on
an average fuel consumption of 7 gallons

pur hour.

Completed in May, litl'i, she has since

bi-eri operated in the coastwise shipping

business in B.C. Her owners state she

has a very successful runninj^ record and
that her engine has given excellent sat-

isfaction in every way.

The "Tecii" 1-5 3 typical exanipU' of

Kolinder .Service, Economy and
DepcndablHty.

Kepn-seiitiitives:

SWEDISH STEEL AND
IMPORTING CO., LIMITED

^T^ HEAVY
CRUDE OIL

r) ENGINES
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(ESTABLISHED 18S3)

THOMAS ROBINSON
GRIMSBY, England -

Agent for the sale of

Newfoundland, Labra

dor and other SALTED
COD and HADDOCKS

CONSULTING
DIRECTOR to the

CANADIAN FISH As

COLD STORAGE CO.,

Limited, Prince Rupert,

BC.

Telegraphic and Cable address:

—

"RELIANCE, GRIMSBY".

TRAWLER OWNER, FISH SALESMAN,
FISH MERCHANT

Agent for the lal*

and purchase of
STEAM TRAWLERS,
etc.

The LARGEST BRI-

TISH IMPORTER of

Canadian Froseu Fiih.

Bankers:

—

THE NATIONAL PROVINCIAL
BANK OF ENGLAND LTD.,
GRIMSBY Branch.

CANADIAN EXPORTERS
OF ALL KINDS OF

F I S H—
SHOULD AUVhRliSE IN AND

SUBSCRIBE TO

THE FISH TRADES GAZETTE
12 months 24/6 including postage

6 *' 12/3

3 " 6/li

Advertisement Rates on Application

CIRCULATES WIDELY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

Head Office:—Peninsular House. Monument St. LONDON, ENGLAND
—
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Cable Address: Peter Forge, Bilgate, London. Established over 60 Years

PETER FORGE
(FRED W. FORGE; SIDNEY J. WILLIAM8, Government Auctioneer.)

FISH SALESMAN, LICENSED AUCTIONEER
AND

IMPORTER OF COLONIAL PRODUCE
Agent to H. M. Government.

98, 113, 114, 115 CENTRAL AVENUE

BILLINGSGATE MARKET, LONDON
INVITES CONSIGNMENTS OF

Salmon, Halibut, Haddocks
AND ALL KINDS OF FISH SUITABLE FOR

THE MARKETS OF THE UiNITED KINGDOM
Good Proepect* for Best Quality FROZEN KIPPERS.

General Offices:—43-45 Monument Street, London, E.G., 3; Colonial Department, 6 The Corridor, Bil-

lingsgate Market, London, E.C., 3.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. ALL BUSINESS PERSONALLY SUPERVISED BY PRINCIPALS.

Cable Address, Established 1864

JOHN DONALDSON, Manchester.

Agent to H. M. Government

JOHN DONALDSON
Fish, Game, Rabbit and Poultry Salesman

Salmon Factor

Wholesale Fish Market

MANCHESTER, England.

Importer of Foreign and Colonial Produce
Consignments of Halibut and Salmon solicited.

Bankers

:

Manchester & Liverpool District Bank.
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R. J. EDERER COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Manufacturers of

COTTON POUND NETTING, COTTON GILL NETTING,
COTTON TRAP NETTING, LINEN GILL NETTING,

COTTON SEINE NETTING, HOOP NET WEBBING,
POUND NETS, TRAP NETS, HOOP NETS,

HAUL SEINES, PURSE SEINES.

MANILA ROPE,
Write us for prices.

SEINE TWINE.

THE ST. THOMAS COLD STORAGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

^[ The only Cold Storage

Plant in Ontario specially

equipped for the handling

of fish.

', Located in the heai t

of the Lake Erie fishing

district, maintaining
private switches with

direct connections on N

.

V. C.C. P. R., G. T. K.
I'. M. and London &
I'ort Stanley Railways.

*i
Smoking plants in

^^^^^^^ oonnecuon.

Distributors of

Finnan Haddie, Salmon, Halibut vaHet1e°'!;rfuh

WRITE OR WIRE US YOUR PROPOSITION

Operated by

The St. Thomas Packing Co., Limited

-^- .-1
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Fishermen's and

Shipbuilders' Supplies

Fishermens' Rope
MAITRE CORD
SEAMING TWINE
OAKUM
CAULKING COTTON
PINE PITCH
LIFE BUOYS
LIFE JACKETS
DAKE STEERING GEARS
MOON GENERATOR PLANTS
SPIKES
CHAIN
PAINTS
ENGINE PACKINGS
CEDAR CORKS
TAR TAR REDUCER
NET CLEANSER
OIL CLOTHING
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS
LIFE BOATS and EQUIPMENT

William G. Wilson & Company
Head Office:

21 Camden St. TORONTO Ontario

GASOLENE KEROSENE

The "D-4" Four-Cylinder Medium Heavy-Duty Type
36 Horse Power Bore, 4 i Inches Stroke, 8 Inches

A siriciiy high grade medium heavy duty motor that has earned a reputation for unfailing dependability and economy
—a reputation not surpassed by any other motor, regardless of price. Every refinement of design and every improve-
ment in manufacturing procisses developed during our sixteen years experience in motor building is concentrated
in this Model "D-4" long stroke motor We have spared neither time, labor nor expense in making it the finest

motor of its type that can be produced.
BPEOIFICATIOHB.

Two Complete and Separate Ignition Systems—Two Sets of Plugs— Diameter of all Crank Shaft Bearings one-half
of Cyl nder Bore—Planetary Spur Gear Reverse Giving Same Speed
Reverse as Forward -Pressure Feed Lubrication Through Drilled

Crank Shaft.

••HAklFORD" 2-CYCLE MOTORS
Model "X" Type,

Fishermen, Oystermen, Lobstermen and all other Commercial Boat-
men who use open boats in salt water in al! kinds of weather, will

find the Model X Motor the ideal power for boats from 16 to 36

feel in length-

Manufactured anil Hold by

The Gray & Prior Machine Co.
58 Suffield Street HARTFORD, CONN., U.S A.

Eastern Canadian Dtstributors:

PTKE MOTOR ft YAOHT COMPANY,
367-371 St. James St..

Montreal. Canada.

Newfoundland Distributors
F. O. HOUSE & CO .

Columbus BulldinK.
St. John, N.B.
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BOOTH

Booth Fisheries Co
OF CANADA, LIMITED

Ocean, Lake and River Fish

Fresh
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Salmon
Sardine

Lobster

Herring

Etc.
Packers of Canned Fish of every kind will be interested in the variety and sizes

of cans manufactured to suit every need of the trade

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY
Hamilton, Ont. Niagara Falls, Ont. Chamcook, N.B. Montreal, Quebec.

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY LTD., VANCOUVER, B.C.

u

Brunswick Brand
HIGH

SEA
GRADE

FOODS

CONNORS BROTHERS, LIMITED
Branch 0/Hct

:

6 Ward Street,

St. John, N.B.

I'ACKKRS AND CANNERS,

BLACK'S HARBOUR,
N.B.

Lieanie No. 1—603.

Cahlm Addreta :

Connors, St. George

Telegraphic Addrttw:

St. George, N.B.
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FOR YOUR ENGINE
You Fishermen Must Have

DEPENDABLE SUPPLIES

"GET IT AT McAVITY^S"
if it'!

PROPKLLERS
STUFFING BOXES
SHAFTING & COUPLINGS
"McAVITV" COMPOUND BAi IFRIES
SPARK COILS, J. S. or M & B
PRIMINC; CUPS, TUBING, ETC.

T. McAVlTY & Sons Ltd., st. john n.b.

I

CANADIAN & AMERICAN FISHERIES, LTD.

LIVERPOOL - NOVA SCOTIA
J. F. CLIFFORD, Managing Director

Wholesale Producer of

SMOKED FISH
Fillets, Haddies, Kippers,

Bloaters.

FRESH and SALT FISH
of all varieties.

Car Load Lots a Specialty

UNITED STATES AGENTS:

J. S. TWOMBLY,
no STATE STREET,

BOSTON

CANADIAN AGENTS:

CANADIAN TRADE CORPORATION, LTD.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK BUILDING,

MONTREAL
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H. R. SILVER, Ltd.,

Exporters of all kinds of

dry and pickled fish.

Large stock carried, suit-

able for all markets.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

BONELESS CODFISH

The Brands that are

best known and have
proved most satisfac-

tory are

HALIFAX
and ACADIA

Refuse Inferior Substitutes

ROBIN, JONES & WHITMAN, Limited,

LUNENBURG, N.S.

Sold Everywhere

VHIY FISHERIES GO.
DETROIT, MICH.

Canned, Smoked, Salt, Pickled Fish

Onlv Excluiive Jobbers in th« Graat Automobile

Manufacturin Centre of the World

Pickled Herring

a Specialty

Get in touch

with u»

FARQUHAR & CO., LIMITED

Fish Merchants Provision Dealers
Steamships Owners and Agents

EXPORTERS

Pickled Herring Pickled Salmon
Codfish Haddock Hake

Pollock Cod Oil Lobsters

Farquhar's Wharf, Halifax, N.S.

Cable Address: "McZatzman," St. John, N.B., Canada.
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The Fisheries of Nova Scotia

czd:^;

Oce»\N)

Shltch nnp of ruHino

Cftfifloni STLA/vr/c ...

COf\Sr^ Sovnomnii) mntom
(nor 04A>*«v ro *tt^t ) f.

Nova Scotia^s Enormous Fishery Resources
Afford an Unequalled Market for Buyers of Fish and Fish Products

AND

Wonderful Opportunities for Investment and Employment

€ The Sea Girt Province of Nova Scotia is blessed with territorial waters prolific

in Lobsters, Herring, Haddock, Cod, Hake, Pollock, Mackerel, Gaspereaux, Halibut,
Albacore, Clams and Various Shell Fish. All suitable for the maintenance of

thriving inshore fisheries.

O The ports of the Province are all adjacent to the great offshore fishing hanks of

the Western North Atlantic and afford unexcelled opportunities for economical
exploitation by fishing vessels of the larger type.

q Nova Scotia's annual catch of fish exceeds two hundred and fifty million pounds
in weight—the highest of all the Canadian Provinces.

If You Are Buying Fish— If Your Have Capital To Invest-

If You Are A Practical Fisherman-

COME TO NOVA SCOTIA

!

FOR FULL PARTICULARS REGARDING NOVA SCOTIA'S RESOURCES WRITE

W. B. MacCOY, ^r'll^ir' 197 Hollis St., Halifax
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MARITIME FISH

CORPORATION
LIMITED

tup: "DOROTHY M. SMART." HlGH-LlNER OF DIGBY. N.S., FISHING Fi.KKi.

SCHOONER AND STEAM TRAWLER OWNERS
COLD STORAGES AND PLANTS

CANSO. N.S. DIGBY, N.S.

HEAD OFFICK

ST. NICHOLAS BLDG.

MONTREAL CANADA
Jcptiae No. 1-148 t,lc«nM Wa l-l«»
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Established 1874

D. Hatton Company
MONTREAL

Largest Receivers and Distributors

of all kinds of

FISH
IN THE DOMINION

Experts in the handling of

Bulk and Shell Oysters
Proprietors of the NIOBE BRAND Haddies, Fillets,

Kippers, Bloaters and Sardines in the

Purest of Olive Oil

Also IVORY BRAND of Boneless Codfish put up in

1 and 2 lb. Blocks, 20 lb. Boxes

Whether you want to Buy, Sell or Talk FISH, communicate with us

It will always pay and interest you
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.

S5

Carnahan Tin Plate & Sheet Co. 14

Cllft Motor Co 17

Connor, D i l

Connors Bros., Ltd 92

Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.... 3

Crossley Lead & Machine Co. . . 12

D

Dominion Battery Co 77

Department of the Naval Service 83

Des Brlsay, M. & Company .... 4

Donaldson, John 88

E

ICderrer, R. J. Company v'

ICvprett Pftcking Company

F

Karquhar Ac Company 94

FUh Trades OnzettP ..... 87

Forge, Petpr 88

Pre«man A Cobb Co., Inc I
•.

Fromm & Co., F. M

'.rKuiiifii iuMMU'l > «t
. i Itr It. I'

QostC'Mlllnrd Packing Co., Ltd

Orajr A Prior Machine Co

riulownpn .''.tIpk Corp

H

Halett, A. K 12

Hatton, D. Company 97

Hickman. A. E. Company . . 94

I

Imperial Oil Company

Independent Rubber Co., Ltd. . . 82

International Busl;iess Machines

Co., Ltd

J

.Tacobson Gas Engine f'o 15

Journeaux, H 12

.lulian. C. O. & Co. 12

K

Kermath Mfg Co 9

L

liambert, Walter 12

Leslie, R. J

Leckie. John, Limited 18

Letson & Burpee, Limited ... 10

Levensons, Limited 12

Lindp Canadian Refrigeration

Co., Ltd ; . . . .

Lockeport Cold Storage Co.. Ltd 2

London & Petrolea Barrel, Ltd... 13

Lyons, Chas, & Co 78

M

Maritime Fisheries, Limlt«-d .... 11

.'.raritime Fish Corporatii>M. l.id. 96

.McAvity. T. & Sons, Ltd 93

McCormack & Zatzman 94

.Mueller, Chas.. Co.. Ltd 12

iMustnd. O. ,V Soil 17

N

.N'evllle Canneries, Limilr.i

Nc^ England Pish Co,. Inc «

.Newfoundland Flshnv ProduolM

Export Company in

Noble, Chai., Jr., CompHi ' 13

Northern Fish Co.. Limit' i

Nora Scotia Oovernmeni 96

DLoane. Kieiy\- Co., Ltd 79

OTnnnor'.s Fish Market 77

P

Process Engineers, Ltd. 13

Parker, A. R. & Sons »0

Q

Quebec Government 84

R

Ranney Fish Co IJ

Robin, Jones & Whitman 94

Robinson. Thomas 87

Schmidt, B. L. Co «
Schmidt Litho Co 75

Seaboard Trading Co 15

Silver, H. R 94

Smith & Ritchie 12

Spooncr, W. H SI

Stamford Foundry Co., Ltd 14

St. Thomas Packing Co., Ltd. . . 89

Standard Steel Construction Co.,

Limited 12

Swedish Steel and Importing Co.,

Limited 86

Taylor, Robert Co.. Ltd 16

Tower Canadian, Ltd IB

V

Vhay Fisheries, Co M

W

Wallace Fiaherles. Ltd 79

Walker. Thos. A Son, Ltd. .. 16

Wannenwetsch. C. H. A. A Com-
pany M

Watson Bros. .

.

1

1

Ward. W. A. A Cc n
Wells, J. S., Ltd. .

Western Packers ,

Wilcox, Crittenden A Co., Ltd. ,

,

16

Wilson, W C. * Co K
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\V& are putting

this

RED LINE p.,,
across BIG t^w

;^ r -

Slashed right across the page

—

in newspapers, farm papers, and
foreign language publications

IT
will say "Goodrich Hi-Press" with the Red Line

"Round the Top," to six million footwear users on
the farm, 1,500,COO in the coal mines, ICO.OOO

fishermen, 500,000 foreign bom farmers (in their own
language) and lumber-jacks and laborers everywhere.

There will also be plenty of display advertising for your

store. It's the same story with dealer and user—once

"Hi-Press" always "Hi-Press." Positively the longest

wearing footwear made—with the best fitting lasts.

Stock* ready for you at Akron, Chicago, Kansai City, Minnc-
apolis, Pittsburgh, Denver, Seattle, New York and Boston.

50,000 dealers NOW— and tnore coming in every day.

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
Akron, Ohio

Goodricli
HI-PRESS

RUBBER FOOTWEAR
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Acadia Engines

Always Dependable
Manufactured by the largest manufacturers

of Marine Engines in Canada.

Quality, Service and Price Satisfactory

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED
Head Office and Factory - BRIDGEWATER, NOVA SCOTIA
Branch Office and Warehouse ... ST. JOHN'S NFLD.
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WHITTALL
CANS

for

Meats Vegetables Milk

Syrup Fish Paint Etc.

PACKERS' CANS
Open Top Sanitary Cans

and

Standard Packer Cans
with Solder-Hemmed Caps

I A. R. Whittall Can Company, Ltd. |= S.I,. oriic»: li4 n M T U V A I
**"'" "'""' —= 202 Royal Bank Hliltt i»l V-' i^ 1. S\ L^ rX. Ij Ri>« l,lnd»a> lildft.. S= TORONH) WIVMI'K<; S

= <, \. VMLI.I.S. .Sale. Miir Established 1888 \ k ii\s\a, S
^E I'honr Add SlIK Krprc»rnl»ll«,. •£
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Steamships and Vessel Owners.

THE

Lockeport Cold Storage Co.
LINllTED

W. M. Hodge. President.

PRODUCER

Live Shore Ocean Fish

Fresh Frozen

Cod - Haddock - Herring - Mackerel

--- Smoked ---

Fillets - Haddies - Kippers - Bloaters

Car lots a Specialty.

Plant, Smoke house and Freezer,

Caaadiaa Food Control License:—No. 1—093.

LOCKEPORT, xNova Scotia.

.
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HEAVY
CRUDE OIL
ENGINE

The Engine that represents

the highest perfection in

DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION
and EFFICIENCY.

The Bolinder is demonstrat-

ing these qualitie i where ever

it is in use.

Here is a recent example.

\

The Auxiliary Motor Ship "Ozmo", 170' x 30'8 x 9'8, 800 tons displacement,
equipped with 320 B.H.P. Bolinder Engines, returned recently to Seattle from a

trip to Bethel, Alaska. The Chief Engineer, Mr. J. P. Browner, writes about
the trip as follows:

Dear Sir—
Seattle, Washington, August 20th, 1919

Thinking that you would be interested in the trip of the Motorship
"Oztno", I am wriling in regard to the voyage from Seattle to Bethel, Alaska,
on the Kuskoquim River, a distance oj 2500 miles. We left Seattle June 19th
and arrived at the Behring Sea July 3rd, and the first time that the engine was
stepped was when we came to anchor at the mouth of Kuskoquim, waiting for
the fog to raise. We averaged about 7 knots and consumed less than 8 barrels

of fuel oil per day. After arriving in the river 175 miles from Bethel, it was
continually backing and going ahead on account of the shoal water. I DO NOT
KNOW OF ANOTHER INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE THAT
WOULD HAVE HELD UP.

WE ARRIVED IN SEATTLE AUGUST 9th, AFTER A RUN OF
OVER 5000 MILES WITH ABSOLUTELY NO ENGINE TROUBLE.

Very truly yours,

{Signed) J. P. BROWNER,
Chief Engineer Mptorship "Ozmo",

Mr. Browner also states elsewhere that there was not a single cent for engine
repairs for this vovage, and as far as he knows, NOT MORE THAN FIFTY
DOLLARS HAS BEEN SPENT FOR REPAIRS SINCE THE ENGINES WERE
INSTALLED IN 1915.

The "Ozmo" is a typical example of

BOLINDER KFI ICIENCY, ECONOMY AND DEPENDABILITY.

Swedish Steel & Importing Co., Ltd.

Shaughne«sy Building, - - MONTREAL
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Codes : Cable Address :

Armsby "Brokers."
A.B.C. 5th Ed.

Western Union
California Fruit Canners

M. DesBrisay & Co
Vancouver, B.C.

*-^^».*

Salmon Canners

Commission Agents

Importers & Exporters

These are our
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
CANADA'S PREMIER FISHERY PROVINCE

In her teuritorial and off-shore fishenes, British Columbia contributes two-

fifths of the entire catch of the Dominion.

The coast of British Columbia, embracing all the sea-front which lies between

the 49th and 55th parallels of north latitude, presents an ideal field for the

e;stablishment and profitable operation of a great fishing industry in all its

branches. The coast is so indented by numerous sounds, bays and inlets, many

stretching inland for long distances, that the actual shore-line (inoluding^

Vancouver Island and the Queen Charlotte Group) exceeds 15,000 miles. The

Mainland coast is protect^^ from ocean storms by thousands of islands, which

serve to form a vast, land-locked maze of waters, teeming with sea life of

many varieties,—from the mighty whale to the tiny sardine—while the beaches

are alive with shell-fish. Beyond this great natural fish preserve, the North

Pacific and Behring Sea afford deep-sea fishing grounds eclipsing the North

Atlantic in their wealth of food fishes.

Although the British Columbia fisheries show remarkable development in

some branches, it may b*; confidently stated that the Industry is still in the

initial stage, for 80 per cent, of the yearly output is credited to salmon, which

(with the exception of halibut) is the only fish which has so far been taken

in large quantities.

During the year 1917 the value of fish caupht and landed in the Province

was over twenty-one and a half million dollars ($21,500,000).

For information regarding British Columbia's Fisheries, write

The Bureau of Provincial Information

VICTORIA. ... B. C
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52 Years of Successful Fish Business

NEW ENGLAND FISH COMPANY
ORGANIZED 1868 Cable Address " Newengfish.

"

INCORPORATED 1902

HEAD OFFICE, BOSTON, MASS.
WESTERN HEADQUARTERS, VANCOUVER, CANADA

SEATTLE BRANCH, PIER 8I/2

Fishing Steamers and Schooners:

NKW ENGLAND PROSPECTOR TYEE

Subsidiary Companies: Cold Storage Plants:

THE CANADIAN FISHING CO., LTD. VANCOUVER, CANADA
THE DOTY FISH COMPANY KALAMA, WASH.
NORTHWESTERN FISHERIES CO. KETCHIKAN, ALASKA.
ATLIN FISHERIES, LTD. BOSTON, MASS.

Places of Business:
Boston, Mass. Vancouver, Canada. Seattle, Wash.
Gloucester, Mass. New York City, N.Y. Ketchikan, Alaska.

Kalama, Wash. Portland, Maine. Prince Rupert, Canada.
St. Paul, Minn.

Producers and Shippers of

Halibut, Salmon and all varieties of Fish
FRESH - FROZEN - SALT

BE PREPARED for the LENTEN TRADE
Give your customers good value by PUSHING

QUALLA SALMON
BRILLS and SOLES
We can supply you with all varieties of

PACIFIC COAST FISH

FRESH-FROZEN-SMOKED-SALTED---CANNED

The Canadian Fishing Co., Limited
VANCOUVER, B. C.
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"Rupert" Brand

Canadian Fish & Cold
Storage Co., Limited

Wholesale Dealers, Packers and Shippers of

Fresh, Frozen, Smoked, Salt and Canned Fish

HALIBUT, SALMON, HERRING,
CODFISH, ETC.

Cold Storage 7000 tons. Ice Makiog Capacity 80 tons daily

Ice Storage 2000 tons

Head Office and Plants

PRINCERUPER T, B. C. (Canada)
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

BRANCHES: Vancouver, B. C, Chicago, III. U. 8. A.
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"GG" HEAVY OIL ENGINES were perfected by a

factory with some thirty years experience in the

development of internal combustion engines and the

past seventeen years have been devoted exclusively to

the refinement of the heavy oil engine.

Its aim was to produce an engine that would operate

as efficiently on cheap fuel oil as other types of inter-

nal combustion engines do on high grade gasoline.

The ultimate result is the present "GG" Engine

which was designed and is built to meet the most

exacting requirements of present day marine power

and its performance in every part of the world is proof

of its dependable durability.

There is a "GG" ENGINE for every kind and size of

boat engaged in the fishing business.

For Descriptive Bulletin, Address Dept. C-2

GULOWSEN SALES CORP.
1 SEATTLE, U.S.A. CHRISTIANIA, NORWAY 1

Direct Reversing Four Cylinder

Marine Engine

60-90-125-160-210 B.H.P.
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Direct Reversing Two Cylinder

Marine Engine

30-45-60-80 B.H.P.

@uijowsem mm
I HEMY mi mS3!5!

"GG" HEAVY OIL ENGINES operate to

the highest degree of efficiency on any asphalt

or paraffine base fuel oil of 24°. gravity Baume,
with a fuel consumption of .58 lbs. or 1-13

U.S. Gal. per horse-power hour.

Starts instantly. Is direct reversing. No
water injection required. Has electric start-

ing plugs, direct acting governor, sliding cam
shaft control and main bearings and thrust

are water cooled.

THE SAVING
GAS O.G.

ENGINE ENGINE
-60 6AL<

5 GAL-

40 GAL-

GAS ENGINE
RUNNING ON

I5« DISTILLATE

30 GAL-^H
2 GAL-^H
I G AL-^H

FUEL CONSUMPTION FUEL COST
45HR ENGINE PER 10 HR. OAY

Stationary Engines

30 to 360 B.H.P.

For Descriptive Bulletin, Address Dept. C-2

GULOWSEN SALES CORP.
SEATTLE, U.S.A. CHRISTIANIA, NORWAY.

E
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Letson & Burpee, Ltd
172 Alexander Street Vancouver, B. C.

Patentees and
Manufacturers

of

Cannery
Machinery

and

Equipment

RETORTS, EXHAUSTERS,
FILLERS, FISH CUTTERS,

CONVEYORS, SEAMERS,
CLINCHERS, COOLERS,

TRUCKS
and all kinds of

TRANSMISSION MATERIAL

AT THE HEIGHT

OF THE RUN
WHEN LABOR TROUBLE
LOOMS— Place your re-

liance on an L & B filler

a tireless, non-striking
worker that asks no extra

pay for overtime.

80 to 90 tall cans per min-
ute—the fastest machine
of the kind in use.

Our patent chain fish feed,

a vast improvement over

the old style, is only one of

the distinctive features.

Don't waste money handling cans between the filler and exhauster —there's no need with our machine.

t* J* H/ll n iV D L Keep good Canadian money in

tanadian Made—Buy As You rreach unada and save the exchange.

Filler for Half Pound Plat and Pound Flat Cans.

J
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C«6f« AtUrmmti-.-DAYECONNOR." VANCOUVER. ALL CODES USED

D. CONNOR
SALMON BROKER

EXPORTER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

Quality -- Reliability — Efficient Service

Prompt and Courteous attention to all enquirien

C. I. F. PRICES Licente No. 1.5»

REFERENCE- Union Bank of Canada at Vancouver, B.C.; New York, U.S.A.; and London. Eng.
TV'I510 Winch Building

AJdrttm* par Cablai-"DAV£CONNOR.-
VANCOUVER. D. CONNOR

VANCOUVER, B.C.

COURTIER, EXPORTATEUR
ET MARCHAND A COMMISSION

DE SAUMON
Qualite — Confiance — Service Efficace

Attention prompte et Courtoise apport^e k toute demande de renseifincnients

PRIX FRANCO
REFERENCE:- Union Bank of Canada, a Vancouver. B.C.; New-York. U.S.A.; el Londres. Angleterre.

510 Wincli Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

Direocion CablegrSkfica
"Daveconnor," Vancouver

5« u*an todot lot Cbdigo*

Calidad

D. CONNOR CORREDOR DE SALMON
EXPORTADOR Y COMERCIANTE

COMISIONISTA

Confianza — Servicio Eficiente y esmerado
Prestarentos pronta soliclta atencion a cauntos deseen informaci6n.

PRECIOS C. I. F.

REFERENCIAS:- Union Bank of Canada, Vancouver, B.C.; Nueva York, BE. UU. de A.; Londres, Inglaterra.

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

Maritime Fisheries, Limited
D. T. SANDISON, Managing Director

Packers and Exporters :

CANNED SALMON
SCOTCH CURED HERRING

FISH OIL AND FERTILIZER

Head Office: 802-804 Credit Foncier BIdg, Vancouver, B.C.

Plant: Aliford Bay, Queen Charlotte Islands,

British Columbia.

W. A. WARD & CO., Ltd.

VANCOUVER, Canada. SEATTLE, U.b.A.

EXPORTERS
Solicit your enquiries for C.I.F. quotations,
your port, on the following grades of salmon
MEDIUM REDS, PINKS, and more es-

pecially

CHUMS.
Cable "GKNERAL" In the following rodet:
Bentley, Western Vnlon S letter,
A. H. C. 5ih i-dltlon.

THE BRAND OF EXCELLENCE

Kippered Herring

Bloaters

Herring Chicks

Scaled lietring

Boneless Herrins!

Smoked Salmon
Kippered Salm-'ii

KJppered Cod

Scotch Cured Herrings in Barrels, Half-Barrels and Pails

Fish Pastes In 4 ui:

Glass Jars

Bloater. Anchovy.
Sardine

W/tTSON BROS. FISHIN6&RACKIN6Ca LTD,,VANCOUVER. B.C.
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Cable address
(TRIFISH)C. O. Julian& Co.

Producers and Wholesale Distributors
of

Dry
Salt

Herring

SALT
FISH

for

Oriental

Export

1227 Standard Bank BIdg. VANCOUVER, British Columbia

LEVESONS, LIMITED
Incorporated by Letter Patents Under

Dominion Companies* Act

EXPORTERS. IMPORTERS, M ANUFAC:TURERS' AGENTS
Ailenta for Bovril. Limited, •'Tripping UeerTBrand", Canned

Salmon, Canned Pilcliards, Canned Herrinft.

Dcminion Building, 207 HoMtingt St., Vancouutr, B.C., Canada

A. E. HALLETT,
BROKER

FRESH AND FROZEN FISH
CorreMpondenc* aolicited

Ref., Corn Exchange National Banlt, or any Chicago
wholesale fish concern.

236 N. Clarke St. CHICAGO

ESTABLISHED 1900

HERBERT JOURNEAUX
PACKER OF

THE FAMOUS BAY CHALEUR BRAND

ci^^MSK^'-fUsH LOBSTERS FRE'srcSD"*MTK'i''REL,

LOBSTERS CASPE SALMON ETC.

Held Olflce, PORT DANIEL CENTRE, QUE.

Tugs, Scows, Auxiliary Schooners & Steamships

Walter Lambert, m.i.n.a.

NAVAL ARCHITECT & VESSEL BROKER
14 Place Royale, MONTREAL

Designs, Constructional Supervision, Consulting

":?v

I

SMITH & RITCHIE
FISH SALESMEN

Wholesale FIshmarket and I and 3 Great Clyde Street

GLASGOW
OPEN to RECEIVE coniignmtnti of

FROZEN SALMON and HALIBUT

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

AGENCIES desired for BRITAIN and the CONTINENT

CABLE ADDRESS:—RITCHIE. Fislimarkft. Glasgow.

RBFBKSNCE .
— Tkt Bank oj ScoUand, Milltt Slittl. Glasiaw.

Hardwood Barrels
and

Half Barrels

For Mackerel, Herring

and Scotch Cured Herring

PROMPT SHIPMENTS

The Charles Mueller Co., Limited

Waterloo, - Ontario

Eattern Representative:

B. C. Woodworlh, Halifax, N.S.

Crossley Net Lifting Machines
For Steam or Gasoline Power

For Fresh or Salt Water

Crossley Steam Steering Gear
Entirely Automatic with i) II. P. Engine

"The Machines That Have No Equal"
Net Leads of All Sizes

Write for Catalogue

Crossley Lead and Machine Company,
i:rie, i',\.

MEN-MINUTES- MONEY
You can save labor, save time, save

space and facilitate handling for stor-

age, insijection or removal by using an

ECONOMY STEEL
TIERING MACHINE
Write for Complete Facts on tb«

Economy System.

Made In (Canada exclualrely by

STANDARD STEEL CONSTRUCTION CO.. LIMITED
SIKEI- llRIDtJKS AND HI'll. DINGS

PORT ROBINSON - - ONTARIO
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The London& Petrolia

Barrel Co.^ Limited

LONDON, Ontario

Hardwood Mackerel Barrels

and Half Barrels

Ezpenence has proven that Fish packed in

LONDON BAERELS reach their destination

in perfect condition.

BUY THE BEST. QUICK DELIVERIES.

EASTERN AGENT :

WELSFORD L. WATT
HALIFAX, N.S.

r%T. 'O5,

The Ranney Fish Co.

Cleveland, - Ohio.

vco.y'
Buyers of all kinds of

Lake, River and Ocean Fish

Fresh, Frozen, Salted and Smoked

In carlota or let*

OIL RECOVERED
from

FISH WASTE
by

Ernest Scott & Company's

NEW METHOD
Eliminates pressing and drying

yet retains full values

of products

PROCESS ENGINEERS
LIMITED.

McGill Bld'g

Montreal - - Canada

F.H.Fromm&Co.
IMPORTERS
and BROKERS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SALT FISH
MACKEREL A SPECIALTY

RttERtNCtS :

Correspondence Dunn', A Brad,tr,»t'i

Ag€ncie$
Solicited

The Corn Exchangt

Nat. Bank, fhila.
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SHIPMATE RANGES
Smallest size

Body 181 inches long.

Largest size

No limit to length.

A sailor may strike a topmast, but
he'll never strike a cook if the meals
are cooked on a SHIPMATE.
Always on deck, fair weather or

foul.
Made by

The Stamford Foundry Company
Established 1830 STAMFORD, CONN.

Agencies in Canada:

F. H. Hopkins & Company, Montreal, Quebec.

Lipsett, Cunningham & Co., I.,td., Prince Rupert, B.C.

Canadian Fairbanlcs-Morse Co.,
798 Beatty St., Vancouver, B.C.

Protect Yourself
With the longest lived Fish Reduction

outfit on the market.

Made to serve, not to trouble.

Requires the least help. Produces the

best results.

THE

mmmim

Is Peer of Them All.

Manufactured by

C. H. A. Wannenwetsch & Co.

Buffalo - N.Y.

This CoiivGiiient
PowderGcl

SGj3c\rcilGcl Milk

K LIM is absolutely fresh pasteur-
ized separated milk in its lightest
and most easily transported form

A dry powder that will not freeze
in Winter nor sour in Summer. Klim
IH always fresh and ready for use.
Just whip the powder into water and
make as much separated milk as you
need — anytime — anywhere. Fine for
tea, coffee, and all cooking.

In 10 pound tins—6 to the case

—

order from your Supply House.

\^

'4k

^!VT«to/oK P0(»

CANADIAN MILK
PRODUCTS LIMITED

TORONTO
St. John Montreal

Winnipeg

JHl^ ^mWAWW

COKE
TIN PLATE

THE BETTER KIND
The Carnahan

Tin Plate & Sheet Co.
CANTON, OHIO. - U. S. A.

Jean Lemetais
8 Rue de la Porte de Cailhau 8

BORDEAUX (France)

Commissicn Agent:

CODFISH, CODOIL, CODLIVER OIL,

CODROES, LOBSTERS, CANNED
SALMON, ETC.

Correspondence Invited

Telegraphic address "Lemetais Bordeaux"
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^SH BRA^
THE TRADE MARK OF QUALITY

WHEN PLACED ON

\LDNG COATS
1V^ and

ISLICKER^
FISHERMEN PROTECT

YOURSELVES!
Dont run the risks of ruining your
health and imparinK your abihty to w.i.k
by laihng to protect your body against
cold and wet Get a Tower Brand Long
Coat or Slicker, and know what it means
to be warm and dry.

These coals will stand hard wear and
rough usage. The shoulders and sleeves

are double, the body lined half way down. Made or
heavy material and finished with corduroy collar.

Every wise fisherman' who values his health should have one
of these coats S^^ld by your denier.

TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED.
Toronto. KalUax. Tanconvcr.

Servlre.
Halifax.

Coast to Coast

J. V. B.
The Progressive Fisherman's Engine.

28-."J8 II.P. 600- 900 R. P.M.
45-60 M.P. 1000-1450 R.P.M.

Completely Equipped
$1,000.00

Designed and bu:U under llic direction of

JOSEPH VAN BLERCK
The Well Known Marine Engineer.

()|X'rale>i on iverosene as well as gasoline.

Throttles down and runs continuously at 200 R.P.M.

A Simple Sturdy Engine Just Right For The Service.

Write for a circular

The J. V. B. Engine Company
Box C. 911 South High Street,

.\ICRON. OHIO. . . - . U.S.A.

WALKER^S PATENT SHIP-LOGS
KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
for THEIR ACCURACY' and DURABILITY

I

WALKER'S PATENT

"Cherub" 11 Ship-LoR
This well known Log it recommended for speeds

up to 16 knot*

ALSO MAKERS OP THE

TIUDENT ELECTRIC and NON-ELECTRIC SHIP-
LOGS for high speeds, the "EXCELSIOR YACHT" Log
for Motor Boats and Yachts, the "ROCKET" and Al «nd

A2 HARPOON SHIP LOGS, etc.

Slocked b; the Widinf Mirine Opticians and Ship-ChandUn

THOS. WALKER & SON LTD.
MAKERS TO THE LEADING NAVIES AND
SHIPPING COMPANIES OF THE WORLD

58 Oxford Street - Birmingham, Enf.

Phone Intervale 720 S. Rosenberit

PHENIX PACKING CO.
«37 Southern BoulevurtI, - Hronx. New York

We buy White Fish and Ciscoe Roe »ny quwitify

Best Market Prices.

JACOBSON " SEMI-DEISEL OIL ENGINE
Special Fisherman's Engine 5 to 200 H.P.

Write further information

JACOBSON GAS ENGINE 00.
saratO(;a springs. N.Y.. U.S.

SEABOARD TRADING
COMPANY.

CANNED AND SALT FISH
IMPORT AND EXPORT

12 WATER ST. - NEW YORK.

CABLE ADDRESS:

SE.ATRADE
NEW YORK.

r CODB81
Lieber's Improved

ABC 5th Imorovjyl

J. K. Armsby's
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W. Irving Atwood, Pre»t

W. Elmer
Atwood,

Vice-Prett.

Wach
BRAN

FINNAN

31 Boston Fith

ALt
VARIETIE9

or inc.

-SEASON

Boston, Mass.

NOW ready!
CANNING OF FISHERY PRODUCTS By

John N. Cobb

Late Field Agent, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries and editor of Pacific F'isherman. Author of "Fisheries of Alaska," "Fisheries

of Hawaii," "Pacific Salmon Fisheries," Pacific Cod Fisheries," "Lobster Fishery of Maine," "The Shad Fisheries of North
Carolina," etc., etc.

Mr. Cobb was for 17 years a field agent of the U.S. Bureau of Fisheries, and in the course of his duties visited practically

every fishing settlement and packing establishment in the United States many times; later was editor of the Pacific Fisherman,
and now is Director of the College of Fisheries, University of Washington.

The work tells: How to select a suitable location; how to equip and operate a sanitary canning plant; the chemistry and
bacteriology of canning; reproduces the pure food law and regulations affecting the canning of fishery products, also the trade

mark law, and other data of value to canners.

Also full and complete data showing abundance of and where, when and how the following species (some of which are not

utilized at present) are obtained, and the methods which are, or may be, followed in canning each:

FISHES—
Red Snapper
Rockfishes
Salmon
Sardine
Shad
Smelt
Squeteague or Weakfish
Striped Bass
Steurgeon
Trout
Tuna
Utah Lake Trout
Whitefish
Whiting
Yellowtail
Etc., Etc.

FISHES—
Alewife
Anchovy
Barracuda
Bluefish
Benito
Cod
Eel
German Carp
Greyfish
Grouper
Halibut
Herring
Mackerel
Menhaden
Mullet
Pikes
Pilchard

Copies may now be ordered at the Special Introductory price of $7.50;

and 50 cents in foreign countries. Cash with the order.

Address PACIFIC FISHERMAN

MISCELLANEOUS—
Caviar
Fish Balls
Fish Paste
Fish, Melt, Buckroe
Fish Roe
Soups, Etc.

MAMMALS, ETC.
Porpoise
Terrapin
Turtle
Whale

CRUSTACEANS—
Crab
Crawfish, Freshwater
Lobster
Shrimp
Spiny Lobster or Sea Crawfish

MOLLUSKS—
Abalone
Clams, Clam Chowder, Nectar, Etc.
Mussel, Sea
Oyster
Periwinkle
Squid ,Etc.

Profusely Illustrated

add 25 cents for mailing in United States

71 Columbia St.. Seattle, Wash.

ilze Fuel Cousum-
B.H.P. ed At Full

Load BURNOIL ENGINES—
Operate Perfectly on Cheap Fuel Oils

NO carburetor, batteries or maxncta
*''-' pre-heatlng, blow torch, or hot surface.

Simple, economical, sturdy. This engine can be run In-
ilefinltely at low speed, and then linmedintely speeded up to
niitxlniuin power. Just the type needed for fishermen where con-
tinuous and scvrre service Is essential. Starts instantly.

Representatives In Eastern Canada.
FYXS MOTOB k TAOBT CO.,

371 St. James St., MONTREAL. CANADA.

BURNOIL ENGINE COMPANY
1103 High St., South Bend, Ind., U.S.A.

I
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' — Tlooks

Black or
Bright-

-lfi(

Natural

'

Si5e

TTsliQrmens'

dWdrd

:

KigM in ihapB Temper -^ rUiish
Manufactured by

BstcibL. 1652 *

FISHERMEN
Be on the look out and see
that you use the right hooks!
There is no use fisiiing with
hooks which are not right in

every respect.

Mustad & Son, Christiania,

have specialized in the ma-
nufacture of fish hooks for
the last fifty years and they
can give you j ust the right ar-
ticle as regards quality, tem-
per, shape and finish. They
are real "high line" fish

hooks and are all sold under
the trade mark of the "KEY
BRAND." Ask your outfitter
for these hooks. Once you
have tried them you will

never go fishing again with-
out the MUSTAD HOOK.

Send for New
Cataloff show-
ing Complete
Iietalls. Clift Trolling Engines

Clift Trolling Kngines arc the standard engines for small fishing and
work boats. Hundreds of these engines are giving det^endable service in all

parts of the world, which proves the superiority of Clift design and work-
manship- The four cycle, valve in head construction makes for greater

|X)wer and endurance at lowest possible operating cost.

CUft Eni^nes are built complete in the Clift factory and offer the greatest

value, dollar for dollar, of any engine on the market. The equipment is cxjm-

plete and of the best quality—all water piping and propeller equipment is

of brass.

Trollin(t Engines are made in the following sizes:

1 H.P Single Cyl. 3| x 4J 7 H.P. Single Cyl. 5" % 6"
s II, P. IVmble Cyl. 3} x 4J 1.5 HP. Double Cyl. .5" x 7"

W'e can make
Immediate Delivery

1 < ycle Valve In
oIliiiK ICnxine 100
n ] M

CLIFT MOTOR CO.
Designers and Manufacturers

Bellingham, Washington, U. S. A.

Live Agents Wanted In All Territories
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Fifty Years Supplying

^j^ The Canadian Fishermen
% With the experience and knowledge gained from these

long years of service we are able to take care of your require-

ments to advantage. We carry in stock a complete line of :—

Linen Gilling Nets, Gilling Twines,
Sea Island Cotton Gilling Nets,

Side Line and Seaming Twine,
Pound Nets, Drag Seines, Dip Nets,
Minnow Seines, Trammel Nets,
Hoop Nets, Fishing Rope,
Cedar Floats, Lead.

Boat Hardware,
Nautical Instruments,
Lamps of all types.

Life Boat Equipment to

Board of Trade regulations,

Life Jackets, Ring Buoys,
Blocks of all kinds,

Wire and Manilla Rope,
Anchors, Oars, Pumps.

Write for a catalogue.

JOHN LECKIE LIMITED
77 Wellington St. W. Toronto, Ont.

The House of Quality and Service
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FAIRBANKS - MORSE

MARINE OIL ENQNES
30—200 H.P.—Operates economically on

LOW PRICED FUEL OILS
Medium Compression, Simplicity of Mechanism,

Highest Standard of Construction, Positive Vari-

able Speed Control, Specially Designed Reverse

Gears, Low Fuel Cost, Low Maintenance Cost.

Strength, Durability, Workmanship and Service

all Guaranteed by

Fairbanks'Morse Quality

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.^ Limited
"Canada's Departmental House for Mechanical Goods"

DEPARTMENTS.

Scale, Valve, Auto Accessory, Engine, Pump,
Electrical, Machinery, Transmission, Rail-

way and Contractors, Machine Shop Supply,

Marvel Mill, Pulp and Paper.

SALES OFFICES

Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa,
Toronto, Hamilton, Windsor, Winnipeg,

Saskatoon, Calgary, Vancouver,
Victoria.
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Embargo on Raw Salmon Necessary to Preserve Industry for Canada

Careful investigation into conditions at present

obtaining in the salmon fisheries of British Columbia

lead us to strongly urge the placing of an embargo

upon the export of raw salmon for manufacturing

purposes.

There are numerous excellent reasons in favor of

an embargo and very few of any moment against, but

the sound economic principle of manufacturing one's

raw products within the country of production must

be the clear aim of Canadian capital, labor and ad-

ministration.

Canada is a country singularly endowed with won-

derful natural resources in fisheries, minerals and tim-

ber. It is not good policy for Canadians to ship these

raw materials abroad to be finally manufactured in

another country. By doing so we take but one pro-

fit and employ only the actual producers. By manu-

facturing our raw materials into the finished pro-

duct within our own borders the profits remain with-

in the country and a larger field of employment is

opened for the Canadian worker.

The insatiable maw of our friendly neighbor to the

south absorbs huge quantities of Canadian raw ma-

terials. These raw materials are manufactured there

and either used in the United States or exported to

markets where they sell in competition with the Cana-

dian manufactured production.

This is especially true with regard to British Col-

umbia Pink and Chum Salmon. These fish are pur-

cliasccl in liigli quantities by American canners;

packed in Puget Sound canneries and are sold in the

U.S. markets or in competition with Canadian packed

fish in f(.reign markets. The Ami-ri.-aii buyers,

through cheaper production of their Alaska packs

and greater quantity of contracted pack, are able to

offer high prices for the British r,.i„.nl.,a pinks and

chums necessary to round out their exportable sur-

plus of canned salmon.

An embargo already exists on the export of Cana-

dian sockeye salmon and Canadian canners can hold

their own in foreign markets with all competitors in

this particular fish, but in the case of pinks and

chums—the fish we have to depend upon for the fu-

ture existence of the Canadian salmon canning indus-

try—the high prices bid by American canners greatly

increa.se the cost of our domestic pack and militate

against us in marketing our canned fish in competi-

tion with the Canadian produced and American pack-

ed article.

The American canners depend upon Canadian fish-

ermen for a large quantity of chum salmon to supply

their domestic and foreign trade. The Catuidian picked

chum salmon is practically excluded from the United

States market by a tariff on inanufHctiir d fish nn\

oonditionfi in th« American industry allow of their

chum salmon being marketed abroad much more read-

ily than ours. An embarfrn ufxm lln c::;i )rt of (':i;i-

tidian salmon for manufacturing purposes is the only

solution to this state of affairs. Such an embargo

will give Canadian canners a chance to manufacture

and market these ^ish themselves and rehabilitate

the salmon canning industry.

The argument has been advanced that llit' fi.sher-

inen will suffer through the elimination of American

competition for the purchase of their raw fish. This

contention does not bold, for, if the Canadian canners

held the market through the jilacing of an embargo

they would be in a position to pay as good a price .xs

the American canner, and eventually, better.

The whole question must be regard d by fishermen

the Ciovernnient. in its broadest aspect and in the
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interests of the building up of Canadiau manufactur-

es. It does not pay to barter our birthright for a

mess of pottage. Canada's whole future as a nation

hinges on the exploitation and manufacture of her

natural resources. We do not want to be a nation of

mere fishermen, miners and lumbermen—looters of

our natural resources working for the manufacturers

and salesmen of other nations. If we are content to

remain so through timidity in legislation and heed-

lessness of the future we shall be false to the ideals

of our pioneer forefathers who were bold in concep-

tion, strong in their faith of Canada's prospects, and

quick to lay down economic principles for the sake

of the nation and the generation to come.

PLAN YOUR SUMMER VACATION TO TAKE
IN THE CANADIAN FISHERIES ASSOCIATION
CONVENTION AT VANCOUVER, JUNE 3rd, 4th,

and 5th.

THE VANCOUVER FISHERIES CONVENTION
IN JUNE.

The Secretary of the Canadian Fisheries Associa-
tion visited Vancouver in February to make arrange-
ments for the Association Convention there on June
3rd, 4th and 5th.

The Vancouver members of the Association, under
the Chairmanship of Mr. A. L. Hager, have pledged
themselves to a programme of entertainment which
will be unexcelled by any previous Convention of the
C.F.A.. A ladies Committee will be formed to enter-

tain the wives of the delegates and automobile drives,

cruises, teas, etc., will ensure that the lady visitors

will be well looked after.

An important business programme is being drawn
up and many very interesting and instructive papers
will be read and discussed by notable fishery authori-
ties. Invitations are being sent to the Hon. C. C. Bal-

lantyne, British, American, Newfoundland and Cana-
dian fishery officials and scientists, and the City of

Vancouver will extend an official welcome to the fish-

ery delegates.

A large number of members have signified their

intention of going to Vancouver and the Association

extends a hearty invitation to any person interested

in the Canadian Fishing Industry to come along.

Members of other Fishery organizations are invited

to send delegates.

It is tentatively proposed to travel right through

to the Coast without stop-overs—picking up dele-

gates at Montreal, Ottawa, Sudbury, Port Arthur, and
Winnipeg. Arrival at Vancouver is timed for June
2nd—the day before the Convention opens. After

the Convention closes, the delegates will be at liber-

ty to travel home either direct or via Prince Rupert

and it is hoped that many will avail themeselves of

the opportunity to enjoy a wonderful sail up the

Coast and a visit to the premier fishing port of the

North Pacific. Arrangements will be made with the

railroad companies for reduced fares, and all par-

ticulars regarding the convention will be given by
bulletins to members and in these columns.

CANADIAN FISHERIES COLLEGE UNDERWAY
The ideal, which has so often been mooted in these

columns of a School of Fisheries is now in a fair way
to be realized. A grant of ten million dollars for
technical education has been made by the Federal
Government to be distributed through the Provincial
Governments, and Prof. Lester W. Gill has been ap-
pointed as Director of Technical Education to ad-
minister the grant.

While on the Pacific Coast, the Secretary of the
Canadian Fisheries Association was able to interest
Prof. Gill in the educational needs of the fishing in-
dustry and a visit was made to the College of Fisher-
ies at Seattle. This College, established a year ago
and under the administration of Prof. John N. Cobb,
has proved a great success and has almost a hundred
students enrolled. Prof. Cobb was enthusiastic over
the prospects of the College and Seattle fishing in-

terests are supporting the school in every possible
manner—fully realizing the benefit of technical edu-
cation to the fishing industry.

In Vancouver, Prof. Gill and Mr. Wallace succeed-
ed in interesting the Pacific members of the Associa-
tion in a similar college for those engaged in the fish-
eries of the Pacific coast of Canada and a strong com-
mittee was appointed to go thoroughly into the mat-
ter and prepare concrete plans for the establishment
of a Fisheries School.

The suggestion is that the Fishing Industry in Brit-
ish Columbia raise funds to build or purchase a suit-

able building and equip it with the necessary appara-
tus and furniture. The Government will be asked to
undertake the maintenance and up-keep of the insti-

tution through the Tiechnical Education appropria-
tion and the Provincial Government will also assist.

If the Industry will undertake to do this, there will be
no difficulty in getting the Government aid for main-
tenance of college and staff.

Two courses of study are suggested—on a short
course of three months, and the other of four years.

The short course is intended for fishermen, foremen,
superintendents, etc., and would be designed to give
instruction in the liaTulliiig of fish, ciinning, curing,

smoking, freezing and preparation of fish, some nat-

ural history and bacteriology, oceanography, navi-

gation, use and repair of machinery and engines, etc.

The four year course is designed for thos? who will

become managers of fish companies, research workers
fish hatchery officers and other occupations calling

for a wider knowledge.

It is explained by Prof. Gill that the grant cannot
be given to a college administorod under the auspices

of a ITniversity. The vocational eolleg? must be kept
close to the industry it is training in order that men
will not be educated away from the ,iob instead of to

the job. There is, however, no objection to such a col-

lege co-operating and working in close harmony with
4 local University.

The British Columbia Committee is composed of

Mr. F. II. Burke, Manager, Wallace Fisheries, Ltd.;

Mr Henry Doyle, Manager, Northern B.C. Fisheries

Ltd. : Mr. J. Davis, Superintendent Canadian Fishing

Co., Ltd.: Dr. C. McLean Frnser. Professor of Bio-

logy, Pacific Biological Station. All these gentlemen

are convinced of the necessity for a school of tech-
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iiical trainiu" for the fishing industry and they will

ndeavor to have a report on the matter ready for
presentation to the Association Convention in June.

It is highly desirable that our Atlantic fishing in-

liistry follow the lead of our Pacific friends and
work for the t'stahlishnient of a fishery school in Hal-
ifax. To that ilesideratuin, an effort will be made
to interest Atlantic members.

SEE YOV IN VANCOUVER! ALL THE LIVE
OSES IN THE INDl'STRY WILL BE THERE IN
THE MERRY MOSTH OF JUNE.

INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC FISHERIES
COUNCIL

The suggestion of the Canadian Fisheries Associa-
tion that an International Scientific Fisheries Council
be formed for Fishery research and exploration of the
fishing grounds of North America—said Council to

be composed of members appointed by the Govern-
ments of Canada, the United States and Newfound-
land—seems to meet with very favorable considera-

tions. A numl)er of Canadian and American fishery

• fficials, scientists and those engaged in the indus-

ry have expressed their approval of the idea and will

iidorse the move.

Dr. A (. Huntsman, on behalf of the C.F.A. is

ommuriicatiiig with officials and others in the three

ountries and he is hopeful of being able to present

omething concrete to the Convention of the Associa-

lon in Vancouver Fishery officials, scientists, and
'•ading men in the fishing industry of the three North
American countries will be invited to attend and dis-

uss the matter and evolve a plan of action.

Besides endorsation of the suggestion by Canadian
newspapers and American fishery Journals, the New
York "'Sun" in a recent editorial says:

—

•Part of the angler's delight is exploration and

discovery of shady pools unplumbed i)y other lead

than his, hidden streams where the trout play through

he netted sun and shadow under low-hanging branch-

s. But the men who seek daily food for them.selves

iid the hungry millions cannot waste long days in

iieh pursuit. They must know where the food is to

'<• found.

For them, and indeed, for all of us the Fisheries

Convention called to meet in Vancouver, B. C. on

•lune 3 has a more than picturesque interest. Experts

lom the United States, England and elsewhere have

iieen invited to attend. The plan is to form an inter-

national council. Part of its work will be to chart the

fishing beds on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts.

There will be discussion of the best way to regulate

this industry through legal enactments.

All these labore affect in the end both the cost of

living and the satisfactions of life. Fish is more and

more looked upon not only as a pleasiuit variation in

diet, but as a dependence."

INSPECTION OF CANNED FISH
No person engaged in the export trade in Canadian

fish products will deny that there is a pressing need
for inspection of the goods before shipment out of
the country. Whether this inspection will be under-
taken by the Government or by the industry is not
yet determined, but it must be carried on by one of
the two as soon as possibb .

How such inspection will be carried out effective-

ly is a matter for considt-rable debate. Taking the
ease of the salmon canning industry of British Col-
umbia where the fish are packed in some seventy or
eighty canneries scattered throughout the length and
breadth of the Canadian Pacific .seaboard, it would
be too costly and difficult a scheme to place an inspec-

tor in every cannery for the duration of the fishing

season. Also, to inspect cases <if salmon in warehous-
es by examining certain packs selected at random is

by no means effective.

It has been suggested, and the plan is worthy of

con.sideration. that the Cannery Manau'crs or .Superin-

tendents act as inspectors for the pack produced un-

der their supervision. Each cannery would be num-
bered and the number stamped on the can which
would immediately identify the cannery producing

same. By making the cannery manager responsible

for the pack of his cannery, the canning of stale fish

would be eliminated. No doubt, the manager would
have to be suitably remiuierated for the assumption

of this responsibility.

In the Atlantic fisheries a similar plan might be

worked in connection with lobsters and other canned

fish, and even to pickled and cured products.

WHERE IS THE FISHERY STATISTICS REPORT
FOR 1918?

Here we are three months into 1920 and the Fisher-

ies Statistics for 1919 have not yet been published.

For the details of our fishery catch and values we are

still consulting the Blue Book for 1917. Such tardi-

ness in the publication of valuable reports show a lack

of organization somewhere.

THE WONDERFUL PACIFIC COAf^T IN JUNE
IS AS IDEAL I'LACE FOR lil.^lSESS AND
I'LEASVRE. THE C.F.A. CONVENTION WILL
HE HELD IS VASCOrVER. JVNK ^rrf, 4</k»»i'/ Sth.

DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES REPORT FOR 1918.

The Keport of the Fisheries Department for 1919

has just been received from the King's Printer. This

is not the Statistical Report but merely a resume of

the Department's operations during the year.

The reading of this Re|)ort is like delving into anci-

ent history—a record of happenings that wc have al-

most forgotten—and the age of the report nuikes

comment useless. We can onl>- file it among tlie an'

hives.

This report for the year 1918 is received in ^larcii

1920. The Report of the V. S. Commissioner of Fish-

eries for the year ended June 30th. 1919 was received

by us before the end of that year. The British Colum-
bia Fisheries Commissioner's Report for the year 1918

was received last year.

The whole industry is dissatisfied with the tardy
publication of our Canadian Fishery Reports.
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SERVICE.

The motto of our well-beloved Prince of Wales is

"I SERVE." This mav be applied to ourselves. The

CANADIAN FISHERMAN is published to serve the

fishing industry of Canada and our motto is "We
Serve!"
Few people realize the poveer and influence of a well-

established trade journal. Few newspapers can guide

or reflect the opinions of industry as can a good trade

or industrial magazine. The newspaper's field is too

general and is often politically biassed. The CANAD-
IAN FISHERMAN has no politics, no interests in

affairs outside of the fishing industry, and no ulterior

motive but that of serving the Industry and develop-

ing Canada's fishery resources.

We are now in our seventh year of publication and

we have kept pace with the times. Our first number

was an issue of 42 pages: our present issues average

100 with special issues running to 180 pages. Our

subscription price has not advanced since the first

issue published in January 1914—in spite of the fact

that costs of printing and paper and production have

gone up tremendously.

We have seen wonderful changes in the Canadian

fishing industry since our establishment and we feel

that we can justly claim to have done our part in such

development work as has been done. When we first

published the CANADIAN FISHF51MAN, the Canad-

ian fisheries were annually valued at $29,000,000. In

1918, the value was $60,000,000.

The CANADIAN FISHERMAN desires to present

the needs and requirements of the Canadian fishing

industry in all its branches. The Editorial Staff can

do some of this work but it cannot do all. No Editor

can be expected to have an intimate knowledge of

every phase of the far-flung fisheries of this vast coun-

try. There are doubtless many features we have ne-

glected and overlooked but the fault is not ours. It

is really the fault of you who knew what was wrong,
or what was wanted, and who witheld the information

by not presenting the story to the Editor.

Our columns are always open to the presentation

of any case and to constructive criticism. There are

many matters to be adjusted ; many things to be done
in our fisheries, but it is only by giving the subject

publicity in the CANADIAN FISHERMAN that inter-

est can be aroused and interests awakened.
Our Motto is "We Serve!" Make u.se of our ser-

vice!

IF YOUR TIEAUr IS IN THE FISHING INDUS-
TRY OF CANADA AND ITS DEVELOPMENT YOU
WILL BE IN VANCOUVER IN JUNE.

FISHERIES PUBLICITY WORK
The Publicity Division of the Fisheries Department,

Ottawa are arriinjring an essay competition among the
school children of Canada. The subject will be "Can-
ada's Fisheries" and prizes will be given for the most
intelligent papers on the matter. A similar competi-
tion is being held among the Domestic Science class-

es of Canadian schools on the value of fish as a food

and the proper preparation of fish for the table. Ajiy

plan which will tend to educate the young people of

Canada to the potentialities of our fisheries is to be

commended and we believe the essay competition a-

mong school children to be a good move.

PISCATORIAL PARAGRAPHS
Mr. J. W. Nicholls of the Canadian Fish and Cold

Storage Co., Ltd., Prince Rupert, B.C. joined the Ben-

edicts on Feb. 16th. Our best wishes go to Mr. Nich-

olls and the lady of his choice.

Export trade in Canadian fish products to coun-

tries other than the United States and China is very

much affected at present by the adverse rate of ex-

change. There seems to be\no immediate signs of ad-

justment and Canadian exporters, like other produc-

ers, are wondering as to the future.

It seems to be pretty obvious that Lord Lever-

hulme's great fishery enterprises in Europe are for

the purpose of securing huge supplies of fish oils for

use in the great Lever soap manufacturies. Report

has it that his Lordship has secured a process for de-

odorizing fish oils and rendering same suitable for

the manufacture of soaps, oleo and other oil products.

The suggested council for Scientific Fishery Re-

search in North American waters by an organization

com))osed of memliers composed by the United States

Canada and Newfoundland appears to be very fav-

orably received by those interested in the U. S. fish-

ing industry. The Canadian Fisheries Association

hope to secure the co-operation of the Governments

interested and have the Council or Commission or-

ganized at the Convention to be held in Vancouver,

June 1920.

The motor trawler "Jutland" is thought to have
been lost at sea either through collision or internal

explosion. Two dories belonging to the vessel were
picked up by the Halifax steam trawler "Lemberg"
100 miles S.S.E. of Halifax on Jlarch 11th, and the

body of the "Jutland's" mate was found in one of

the boats. The ill-fated trawler was a wooden vessel

of recent construction powered b,y oil engines, and
carried a crew of twenty-two men. The "Jutland," was
owned and operated by the La Have Fishing Co.,

and fished out of Liverpool, N.S. Last September,

the wooden trawler "Promotion," also fishing out of

Liverpool, was run down and sunk on the Banks.

Two valuable trawlers have thus been wiped from

the Canadian fishing fleet within the past six months.

While two trawlers have been lost recently from
among the Atlantic fishing fleets, other trawling is

still going ahead in Canada. The motor trawler

"M.F.H." is fishing out of Halifax; Leonard Fisheries,

Limited, are operating the "Baleine;" Maritime Fish

Corporation, Limited, Jiave the "Rayondor" and

"{^orrie Roy" fishing out of Canso. Loggie.s

have the "Orontes". while the National Fish

Co., are operating the "Lemberg" and "Vanes--

ta." A new wooden steam trawler, the "Bernard M."
is fitting out in Yarmouth and will he commanded
by Capt. Clayton Morrissey—well-known as a high line

salt fisherman.
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The little steam drifter "Thirty-Three," owned by
the Federal Fisheries Department and used for ex-

[vriments in drift-net fishing, is for sale at Canso,

A.S. The drifter was broufrht out from Scotland
several years ago and made her liead(|uarters in Canso.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Mr. .1. A. Paulhus, Chairman of the I M'.A. Publicity

Committee is making a collection of fish posters,

handbills, advertising pamphlets, etc., for a Publicity

Kxhibit at the Vancouver Convention. The trade

are inviteil to send Mr. Paulhus samples of any adver-

tising matter that have gotten out in order that it

be included in the exhibit. Exchange of views on adver-

tising "stunts" will benefit the industry as a whole.

SEE yof IN VANCOUVER AT THE C.F.A.

CONVENTION IN JUNE!

RECENT FISHERIES LEGISLATION.

Feb. 7th. All streams tributary to Red Deer River,

Bow River, Elbow River, Old Man River, Old Bow
River, and Highwood River, Province of Alberta, to be

set apart from all fishing for two years after May 1st,

1920.

Atlantic Fishing Bounty Act amended, to read as

follows:

Canadian registered vessels, owned and fitted out
in Canada, of ten tons and upwards (up to eighty

tons) by whatever means propelled contained within
themeselves, which have been exclusively engaged
during a period of not less than three months in the

catch of sea fish, other than shellfish salmon or shad,

or fish taken in rivers or mouths of rivers, shall be

entitled to a bounty to be calculated on the registered

tonnage, which shall be paid to the owner or owners

;

provided that whether the ownership of such vessel

be changed or not during the fishing seasor, said

bounty shall be paid once only during each season,

and under a claim for the first three months fishing

only ; moreover if such vessel be under charter, the

charterer shall, unless otherwise determined by the

charter party or other written contract made between

the owner and charterers, be deemed to be the owner
for the purposes of this and the succeeding paragraph

of these regulations and entitled to be paid the said

bounty; provided further that vessels known as

"steam trawlers" operating "beam," "otter" or

other such trawls, shall not be eligible for any such

bounty.

WALTER LAMBERT OPENS NEW OFFICE

Mr. Walter Lambert, Hon. Naval Architect to the

Canadian Fisheries Association and formerly As.st.

Director of Steel Shipbuilding of the Imperial Muni-

tions Board, is opening an office at 14 Place Royale,

Montreal and re-commencing business as a Consult-

ing Naval Architect, Vessel Designer, Insurance and

Salvage Inspector, and agency for ship's engines and

fittings.

Mr.Lambert has recently returned from a trip to

Croat Britain and France where he visited the lead-

ing shipbuilding yards and secured several agencies.

DON'T FORGET YOU HAVE A DATE IS VAN-

COUVER ON JUNE 3rd, 4th, and 5tk.

Ottawa, Feb. G, 1920.

To the Editor,

"Canadian Fisherman."
Dear Sir,

The "Canadian Fisherman" for .January, just re-

ceived is full of good ideas, but at the present time
I wish to refer more particularly to your article head-
ed "Standardization and inspection of our fish urgent-
ly needed."

As a reader T endorse every word of this heading,
although I do not entirely agree with much that is

written in the subject.

In the distribution of fish there are two principal
clas.ses interested. The firm which makes the ship-
ment from the producing point, commonly called the
Producer and the Retailer, who hands the goods over
to the consumer and is in a position to have all the
complaints, etc. which crop up from time to time.

Unfortunately the retailer has to be satis-

fied (and this. I say deliberately) with the
quality and standardization of fish which the afore-
said producer feels like shipping. It is interesting
to read "that President and Secretary "Wall-

ace of the C. F. A. had an informal interview with
the Hon. C. C. Ballantyne and strongly urged that
something be done.".

These officials of the C. F. A. have done much to

improve conditions in the fishing industry, but as a
retailer, it seems to me, however, that it should no
more be necessary to legislate Producers into standard-
izing many of their lines, than it is to make the citizen

of a free country a "puppet" by Act of Parliament.

To mention a few items which might be standardiz-

ed so that a retailer would know what to expect when
he places an order. Of course, as you are aware much
of the fish business, that is, the placing of orders is

done by telegram and much is left to the good-will or

otherwise, of the producer. What weight of fish am
I entitled to expect when 1 order Tom-Cods by the

barrel t

When I order Extra Smelts of No. I's and No. 2's

what sized fish am I to expect! When I receive a

quotation for snmll Haddocks and for larger Haddocks
at a higher price, slioidd I be satisfied with so called

large Haddock which do not average 2y^ pounds each?
Again shoidd any retail fish dealer hi' satisfied with
from 10 to 15 per cent less weight than his invoice

calls for and in addition pay the expre.ss charges

on what he does not receive t

These questions are all of vital interest to the re

tailor who has been mtich too easy in charging up his

weights.

All these questions have been brought to the atten-

tion of the C. F. A. and promises have been made to

have the standardization discussed by the executive.

If they have ever discussed the matter nothing has

come of their deliberations, but if the Producers, and
I refer more particularly to the Atlantic Coast man.
wish to build up a strong domestic demand for their

goods they must give the retailer what he is justly

entitled to.

To do this, it should not be necessary to hav." Par-

liamentary legislation

Yours truly.

T. W. C. BINNS.
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The Ontario Government Fish Sales PoHcy
STRONG PROTESl BY HUNDREDS OF

ONTARIO FISHERMAN

At the last Convention of the Canadian Fisheries

Association held in Halifax in August 1918, the case

of the Ontario fishermen was presented to the mem-

bers and a resolution was passed by the Association

"protesting against the injustice of the Ontario Gov-

ernment Fish Sales policy which was so detrimentally

affecting the fishery interests of the Province." This

resolution and many other similar protests were laid

before tlie Hearst Government but to no avail.

"With the defeat of tlie Government responsible for

the establishment of the Fish Sales Branch, the Ontario

fishermen, and the Canadian Fisheries Association co-

operating in their behalf, held a meeting in January

and passed a resolution petitioning the new (Sovern-

meut to discontinue the Fish Sales Branch. A deleg-

ation waited upon the Hon. F. G. Biggs, Minister

of Public Works and Fisheries, and laid the resolution

and case of the fishermen before him. Mr. Biggs,

being new to the office, was not an fait witli the pre-

vious activities of his predecessor in the fish business,

hut promised a sympathetic consideration of the On-

tario fishermen's petition.

In February it was announced that the new Govern-

ment would continue the operation of the Fish Sales

Branch, but they would not demand any of the catch

of the independent fishermen. This Avas a concession,

but the injurious principle—that of Government com-

petition with private fishermen in the marketing of

their fish—was maintained in spite of well founded

arguments that sucli did not benefit the Ontario pub-

lic and the war-time necessity for a wholesale fish

di8tril)ution no longer existed.

Tlie Canadian Fisheries Association, following up

their Halifax Convention resolution in the effort to

eliminate the ill-ndvised principle of Government oper-

ation of industry, endeavors to show the Ontario Fish-

eries Department a logical reason for discontinuing

the Fisli Sales Branch cntircl.v and with tliat object,

the frtllowing petition signed liy over eight hundred
Ontario fishermen operating in all Lake waters luis

been recenflv ^irescnted to the Provincial Government.

"THE UNDERSIGNED FTSHEiniKN of the PRO
VINCE OF ONTARIO Resi.ectf\illy petition tlie iires

ent Oovernment to cease coiiiinerciHl fishing and deal

jng in fish, for the following reasons:-

(1) No justifiable economic or publicly beneficiul

reason now existM for continued Oovernment operation

of a Fish Sales Branch. As a War Measure, such

Branch may have justified its existence, but with the

conclusion of hostilities, Government operation of a

Fish Sales Branch constitutes unfair competition with

private fishermen and dealers.

(2) The Government operation of a fishery in the

virgin waters of Lake Nipegon, where fish cost very

little to produce, and the marketing of such low cost

fish in competition with fish produced at much higher

cost by independent fishermen in the Great Lakes

—

said fishermen paying tolls and licenses to the Gov-

ernment for the privilege of fishing—creates a situ-

ation which is manifestly unfair.

(3) The consuming public of Ontario have really

received no benefit from the Government Fish Sales

policy. The alleged saving in the price of fish to the

consumer, it will be found upon analysis, has amounted
to nothing which justifies a continuation of the pol-

ic.v. Those who have benefitted are a few persons

privileged to fish Lake Nipegon : the middle-man, who
distributes the fish, and the retailer, who, with few-

exceptions, charges several cents jier ])ound moi-e than

the sui)posed Government fixed price to the Consumer,
or. MJio sells a few pounds to tlie Ontario consumer
and shi]is large quantities to the I'nited States market
for higher prices.

(i) At the present time it has been found that the

public are not taking advantage of low priced fish to

reduce living costs—the demand is for the high priced

and expensive varieties. The Fish Trade of Canada
are in a position to fill the markets with excellent low

jiriced fish Imt there is no demand for such. In view
(if this fact, which can be substantiated upon inves-

tigation, there can be no justification for the continu-

ation of a Government Fish Sales Branch.

We, therefore, respectfull.v ask the jiresent l4overn-

ment to discontinue their present Kisli Sales Policy,

and we feel confident that we will receive sympa-
thetic consideration of out petition."

The Association have strong hopes that this petit-

ion w'ill be considered and that the Ontario (Govern-

ment will relinquish their fish sales lind distribution

policy. To the fishing of Lake Nipegon as a means
of revenue to the Fisheries Department, the Assoi-i-

ation takes no excejition, but it is suggested that the

fisher.v there be thrown ()pt'n to tender and that the

department collect a sufficient royalty from tiie fish

caught to equalize the cost of fish produced from the

other lakes where cost of iirodiiction is necessarily

greater.
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Some Reasons Why The Pacific Salmon Fishermen

Should Support An Embargo on Raw Fish

1 DIRECT BENEFITS TO THE COMMUNITY
AT LARGE AS COMPARED TO WHAT

* THE FISHERMEN ALONE OBTAIN
FROM THE PRESENT EXPORT PRIVI-
LEOE.

During the season of 1919 the total quantity of

salmon exported from District No. 1 was 88,384 cwts.,

or approximately 1,104,800 fish. At an average of

10 fish to the ease this would produce 110,000 cases

of canned salmon.
If we suppose the price paid by American buyers

was 10 cents per fish more than Canadian buyers offer-

ed, the additional sum received by the fishermen would
be $110,480. This represents the total benefit the

people of the Province received out of the free export

of our raw fish.

The number of fi.shermen operating in District No.

1, in 1919 was 1,337 and to them would go the $110,-

480 mentioned above. BUT OF TITTS NT^MRER 873

WERE JAPANESE. WHO ARE BRITISH SUBJECTS
TN NAME ONLY. AND WHO SEND THEIR EARN
INGS TO JAPAN INSTEAD OF usinsr them for the

development of British Columbia. The bulk of the

extra price they receive for their fish is lost to the

country just as much as is the fisli tl'.at is exported
•" a raw state

The White and Indian Kisliermen of Distrii^t No. 1,

in 1919, numbered 464 and their share .)f the $110,480,

extra price paid bv the Americans was $38,342. This

monev stavs in the conntrv AND IT ALONE REPRE-
SENTS THE (iAlN THE PEOPLE OK CANADA RE-
CEIVE FT?0>r THE FKEE EXPORT OK OUR RAW
FISH.

On the other hand what would be .spent in Canada
for labour alone if tbe.se fish were canned here in-

stead of ex])(trted to be canned in the United States

by our American competitors? The figures given be-

low are in some ca.se.s estimated but their approximate
correctness can be easily verified.

4c per case tax by Dominion Government . . 4.400

4c per case tax by Provincial Government. .$ 4,400

30c per case tax jiaid in wages to White Can-
nery Employees 33.000

.")0c per case tax paid in wages t») "fl""- Cmi
nery Employees >. .'m.OOO

10c per case pair! for board of Camrfrx cm
ployees II .000

^0c per case paid for labour of can factory ^^nl

f)loyce 11 .000

15c per case paid for labour of box factory
Employees ,

". 16.500
Estimated earnings of labour of machine shop

and other employees 10,000
Estimated earnings of cordwood, coal & other

fuel producers 5,000
Estimated cost of freight and handling charges

paid for transporting i)acks from can-
neries to Vancouver 10,000

Estimated total of taxes and labour earnings $160,300

THESE ITEMS COVER TAXES AND LABOUK
EARNINGS ONLY. Nothing is shown for profits to
the Cannery owners, can factorj- owners, sawmills,
machine shops, or other supplies of the materials used
in connection with canning operations, although tin

profits made by these various companies would largel.\

be spent in British Columbia. It will be seen from
the above that our White Fishermen benefit from the
free exportation of raw fish to the extent of $38,342.
but in doing so deprive other labourers in this Prov
ince of at least $160,300. Surely when a.sking the
Government to limit fishing licenses for their protec
tion our fishermen should agree to an end)argo on the
export of raw fish that would enable these other Mage
earners to share in the benefits they wish for thcni
selves.

In District No. 3 results are harder to determine as
most of the fish were taken with purse seines. Only
the number of seines licen.sed appear in the Govern-
ment returns. The actual number of men employed
and their imtionality is not shown, but here again it is

known that THE JAPANESE LARGELY PREDO
MINATE. The quantity taken by .seines and gill jiets
combined was 1.497,915 fish. At 10 fish to the case,
this would pack 149,791 cases.

On the same basis as in District No. 1 ]>acking these
149,791 cases in Briti.sh Cohnnbia would produce foi

taxes and labourers alone, the sum of $218,694.86,
WHICH IS LOST TO THE PROVINCE TO-DAY, In
addition we have lost flie revi'i>ue t'le cannerv owners
and allied industries would derive from the business.
At 10c ])er fish extra |)rice received from American
buj-ers the fishermen's gain through the free export
of raw fish would be $149,792, and from this should
be deducted the portion obtained by the Japanese since
their earnings like the raw fish, are shipped out of
the conntrv.
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2 THE I'lUVEi^ I'AID IN CANADA WOULD
BE FULLY AS GOOD AS AMERICAN

• BUYERS CAN PAY AS SOON AS CON
DITIONS BECOME STABILIZED.

At the present time American packers put up ap-

proximately 500,000 cases more Chum salmon than the

United States consumes, and this surplus is exported

to foreign countries—largely to Italy, Australasia, and

the Orient. Throu}rh the larger packs they put up
and the cheap fish they get from their traps and seines

in Alaska they can afford to offer B. C. fishermen

prices which Canadian canners are unable to meet.

BUT A GOOD PROPORTION OF THEIR 500,000

CASES SURPLUS IS PACKED WITH FISH CAUGHT
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA WATERS. If through an

embargo we prevented their securing our fish it would

mean American packers could not supply foreign buy-

ers with all their requirements, and the orders would
come to Canada instead. Once we had this market

in our own hands Canadian packers could pay as

much for the raw materials as American packers now
pay, so while for one, or possibly two years B. C. fish-

ermen would not do as well, ultimately they would get

from B. C. canners as much if not more for their fish

than American buyers could offer them. This is

proved by the fact that despite the embargo that

exists on the exportation of Sockeye salmon the aver-

age price paid for sockeyes in B. C. is much higher

than it is in the U. S. We have our share of the

export trade in sockeye and when we can get our .share

of the export trade in Chum the resvilts will be equal-

ly satisfactory ta tbo fishermen as regards the prices

paid them for raw fish. Scientific investigations has
demonstrated that all salmon held without ice for

48 l^ours after being taken from the water should not

be canned as they are unfit for canning purposes.

Practically all the B. C. salmon bought by American
buyers are shipped without ice to their destination

and in nearly all cases more than 48 hours elapse be-

fore they are put in the tins. The salmon caught in

their own waters are fresher when canned and are

therefore much superior when put on the market.

The U. S. laws compel packers to state on the label

what country the fish originated in. All the fish

we .sell them is put up niider labels that read "British
Columbia Chums (or Cohoes, or Pinks as the case
may be) packed on Puget Sound." Thus a foreign
^'iiver jretfing this canned salmon from them and
comparing it with the American home product will

condemn B. C. fish as an inferior article. We cannot
expect to compote with American canned salmon

until onr fish is packed in Canadian waters ,and when
we do pack it here our reputation for Chums should
exceed theirs the same as we exceed them to-day in

packing Sockeyes.

SWEUICAN SUrriJES OF RAW FISH ARE
liECOMING EXHAUSTED. FREE EX-

•
I'ORT OF BC. FJSU WILL RESULT IN
OUR srPPLY BEING EXTERMINATED
WHILE THEIRS /N BEING BUILT UV.

Ahoiit 75 per cent of the chntn salrnon caught in

Amerienn waters are packed in Alaska and so streii-

notiM have fishine operations been carried on that the
nuthoritirs predict actual extermination if givater
protection '» not given the fish. So marked has the

depletion been that some waters have already been

absolutely closed to all fishing in the hope of restor-

ing the runs by this means, and in the February 1920

issue of the Pacific Fisherman will be found a Com-
mission's Report recommending still further restric-

_tions. These include not only a weekly close time of

60 hours, but additional close time in the early and
last days of the duration of the runs.

By these drastic resolutions our American competi-
tors hope to restore their fislieries. But in curtailing

their fishing they are curtailing their production as

well, and will thus lose control of the world's market.
To avoid this they are coming to B. C. for supply
aiul UNLESS THE EXPORT OF RAW FISH IS FOR-
BIDDEN OUR FISHERIES WILL SHORTLY BE AS
DEPLETED A« THEIRS ARE TO-DAY. Their
brands and their products will continue to hold all the
trade and we will be responsible for preserving this

monopoly for them against the time when their own
restored fisheries will give them a new supply inde-
pendent of British Columbia.

The Americans cut down the forests of the Atlantic
Sea-board to grind into pulp for making papei\ To-
day these forests are exhausted and their pulp mills
dismantled and idle. They cut down the forests of
Wisconsin and Minnesota to produce merchantable
timber, and to-day even the water logged sticks from
the river bottoms have been recovered and cut in the
effort to keep their mills operating. The timber re-

sources of the Pacific Coa.st were being used up so
fast that their Government in alarm established large
forest reserves and are spending thousands upon
thousands of dollars in efforts of re-forestation—and
while waiting for the.se supplies of their own to again
become available, what are our American friends
doing? They are using up the pulp and timber re-
sources of Canada because we have no embargo on
the export of these raw products, and they are hold-
ing the world's markets at our expense becau.se we are
too "penny wise and pound foolish" to protect our
own interests.

We let them take our pulp wood and our timber
logs; the raw product of our mines; .and of our fish
cries; but they put up tariff walls against our fin-
ished products, and they keep down the prices our
farmers receive for hay and grains, for potatoes and
other roots, for milk, butter, eggs and other farm
products. They give millions of dollars each .year to
American labourers to work up the raw products they
secure from Canada, and we Canadians let our natural
industries become exhausted: our labourers be de
prived of these millions in wages; and our own de-
velopment become retarded becau.se we are too blind
or too .selfish to .see that what is good for the greatest
number as best for the individual as well. Our own
prosperity is but temporary if we drive our fellow
citizen from the country because we are too grasping
for ourselves to consider his needs. We live on each
other aiul for each other: the canner vs dependent on
the fisherman: the fi.sherman on the net maker, the
net maker on the farmer who produces the flax; the
labourers for our supplying industries, in their turn
are likewise dependent upon us. We are each but links
in the chain of our irational life. We cannot ignore
the fact that the chain's strength depends on each
link rcnuiining sound, j.nd the labour link in the chain
of Canadian prosperity must l)ecome weakened if it ix
worn down from the rust of non-employment through
the export of our natural resources in the shape of
raw materials.
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Review of the Foreign Fishery Trade of the United States

By HUGH SMITH, United States Commissioner of Fisheries

In the phenomenal development of our general

foreign trade, the fisheries have played an important

and unique role ; and in the international adjustments
now in progress or in contemplation the international

movement of fishery products deserves careful con-

sideration at the hands of the American fishery in-

terests.

A glance at some of the historical features of the

foreign fisherj- trade of the United States may not

be inappropriate or unprofitable as an antecedent to

a consideration of present and future problems.

Water products have from colonial days occupied

a prominent place in our national commerce. While

such products do not rank in value with the output

of our farms, our forests and our mines, yet the ex-

tent of the foreign trade in these commodities is re-

latively large by comparison with the extent of the

fishing industries.

The great abundance of fish on our shores had an
important influence on the early colonization and
growth of the United States; and in the early export

trade of the country fishery products were very con-

spicuous. In 1774, one-sixth of the value of all ex\)orts

represented dried cod. Thirty years later, when the

country's exports totaled about $41,500,000, cod alone

amounted to $2,400,0i)0.

During all the early years of the republic the ex-

ports of fishery products exceeded the imports. Year
after year, in an unbroken procession there was rolled

up in a very substantial balance of trade, which was

at its maximum in the years 1844 to 1847. It was not

until the year after the Civil War that, for the first

time, the balance of fi.shery trade turned against us

and then for only a single year. In 1864 and again

in 1884 the same thing happened. All these cases

were due to the effect of tariff regulation on the fish-

ery trade between the United States and Canada.

For more than 60 years after the revolution the im-

ports of fishery products were comparatively insigni-

ficant. At no time prior to 183!) did the imports for

oonsumption reached $100,000. The growth of the import

trade from that time on has been steady, reaching

$417,000, in 1850, $2,685,000 in 1870, $5,800,000 in 1890,

and $17,000,(X)0 in 1910. In 1891 there began a defi-

nite balance <if imixtrts over exports, and this relation

has continued up to the present time.

0«neral Extent of Fishery Trade.

The total foreign fishery trade of the United States

in the Inst pre-war year amounted to a little over

*3;t rirut mill T'"' iiiMu.iti'.I t'lvliiT\ Mvtir-lcs bud n vfiliic

of approximately $20,000,000 and the exports were
valued at $13,000,000. These figures for 1914 may be
regarded as representing the condition and extent
of the trade in a normal year.
The great war wrought a material change in our

fishery trade. Taking the calendar year 1918 as the
culminating stage of the foreign commerce as affected
by war, it appears that the value of imports of fisherv
products then reached $31,910,000, while the exports
amounted to $30,435,000, a total of $62,345,000, nearly
a one hundred per cent advance over 1914.
The country on which Ave depend for much the

largest part of the fishery products we import is Ca-
nada, which furnishes especially fresh salmon and
halibut, fresh and salt cod, herring and mackerel,
fresh and canned lobsters and fresh fish from the in-

terior waters. Japan enjoys a virtual monopoly in

supplying us with canned crab meat. Various coun-
tries of Western Europe, especially the Netherlands,
Norway, England and Scotland send us' large quanti-
ties of pickled herring and mackerel. Urance, Portugal
and Norway cater particularly to our demand for
sardines and sprats canned in oil.

The countries which are the chief consumers of our
exports of fishery pi'oducts are Canada for miscel-
laneous fresh fish; Cuba, Haiti and San Domingo for

salted cod ; England, Canada, Australia, Brazil and
the Philippine Islands for canned salmon, and England
and Canada for oysters.

Fishery Import Trade

Notwithstanding tiie wonderful development of our
matciilcss fishery resources, it has been necessary
largely to supplement the domestic production, and
we have in recent times been going far and wide for
food, and other commodities derived from the waters.
The priiici])al part of this import trade is in articles

wliich arc yielded by our own waters but are iu>t now
taken in sufficient quantities to meet the demand. A
part of this trade is induced bj^ the firmly established

tastes and special needs of our foreign-boni pojuda-
tion. An anomalous feature which in time will doubt-

less be corrected, is the importation, often from remote
places and at great expense, of products that are

afforded by our local waters, but are either not now
caught or are not prepared in the particular form in

which the foreign markets provide them and in which
our consumers demand them. A curious instance of

roundabout practices in our fish trade is seen in the

importation for the large oriental population of Siui

I'liiiii'iscii. Seattle, New York and lloston of dried
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squid from China, much of it exported thence from

Japan, whereas the local American waters abound with

the same kind of creatures. Another case of this kind

was the former importation from Germany of agai--

agar made in Japan from the identical species of sea-

weed that occur on both our Atlantic and Pacific

coasts.

Surveying the situation in 1914 as affording the

best criterion of normal conditions, we find that fresh

fish constitute one of the most valuable classes of

fishery imports. An overwhelming proportion of these

fresh fish naturally come from Canada, with small

quantities from England, Mexico and Newfoundland.

Fresh fish entering the United States from abroad in

1914 aggregated about 70,000,000 pounds, worth over

$3,130,000, of which 66,600,000 pounds, worth over

$3,000,000, come from Canada. Under the stimulus

of the "eat more fish" campaigns conducted through-

out the United States in connection with the war, the

consumption of both domestic and imported fish

fish greatly increased, and in the calendar year 1918

there were brought to our markets from abroad up-

ward of 110,870,000 pounds of fresh fish, having a

value of of $8,810,000. Canada contributing about

100.000,000 pounds of this amount.

Cured cod and other fish of the cod family are ex-

tensively imported from Canada, Newfoundland and

western" Europe. The quantity arriving in 1914 was

more than 40,000,000 pounds valued at over $2,000,000.

By far the largest consignments came from Canada,

but Denmark, Norway, The Netheflands and New-

foundland sent considerable shipments. Under the

unusual conditions prevailing in 1918, the receipts

of this class of fish increased to $84,800,000 pounds,

worth $7,100,000. Importations from Europe almost

entirely disappeared, but Japan, attracted by the

high prices, sent 1,650,000 pounds of salted cod to our

market.
Pickled sea herring is one of the more important

and popular of the imported fishery products. A very

extensive trade is carried on with western Europe

and Canada, and in 1914 the total receipts exceeded

100.000.000 pounds, valued at $3,600,000. The largest

supplv aggregating 29,640,000 pounds and valued at

$1 236,000, came from Scotland, followed by The

Netherlands, Canada and Norway. During the war

the receipts from Europe declined and their place was

partly taken by increased shipments from Canada

and Newfoundland, particularly the latter.

Since the sudden decline in the American mackerel

fishery beginning in 1887, all other producing coun-

tries on the Atlantic seaboard have been called on to

to supply our demand for salted mackerel. The im-

ports of mackerel in 1914 were upward of 31,000

pounds of salt fish, valued at $1,720,000, Norway,

Sweden, England, Ireland and Canada being the prin-

cipal countries of export.
t. * i

In the realm of canned products, France, Portugal

and Norway have been the chief contributors of sar-

dines, Japan of crab meat, and Canada of lobsters. In

1918 both crab meat and lobster imports had a higher

value than in any year prior to the war, but the re-

ceipts of fi.sh canned in oil, that in 1914 were vahied

at more than $3,000,000 from European countries, fell

away to barely $100,000. Canned spiny lobsters or

rock lobsters from British South Africa figured rather

largely in the import returns in pre-war years and

niav be expected to resume their place with the return

of normal industrial conditions.

Of the remaining fishery jiroducts that enter pro-

minently into our import trade, mention may be made
of fresh lobsters, of which many million pounds come
from Canada ; fresh spiny lobsters, entering the Cali-

fornia markets from Mexico, and cod-liver oil and
other fish oils coming chiefly from Norway, Canada
and Newfoundland.

Features of the Export Trade

In pre-war times, our exports of miscellaneous fresh
fish were for the most part neglible. In 1914, we sent
about 5,000,000 pounds of fresh fish to Canada, mostly
from Alaska and Washington, 855,000 pounds to Cuba
and 340,000 pounds to Germany, the total shipments
beings about 6,500,000 pounds, valued at $366,000.
In 1918 this trade increased to nearly 9,000,000
pounds, valued at $832,000, and the leading feature of

the increase was the shipment of over 2,000,000
pounds to England.
Among the most widely distributed of our fishery

exports are the dried cod and other "ground fish,"
product of the New England and Alaskan fisheries.

These go to all continents, but the trade is by far
most important with the countries of North and South
America, and it is to these same countries that we
must look for encouragement in the growth of this

particular branch of the fishery trade. Of a total

of 5,156,000 pounds of such fish exported in 1914,

valued at $395,000, North America took 2,900,000
pounds and South America 1,300,000 pounds. Our
best markets are Cuba, Haiti, San Domingo
and Brazil ; but practically every other country south
of the United States is perpetually hungry for this

kind of preserved fish, and naturally looks to us to

supply all or a large part of that demand. The
fact that we have not in recent years played a pro-

minent role in this respect may be explained by the
active demand in the home markets and by our failure

to seize the opportunity for competing with other
countries that produce relatively or actually larger

quantities of such fish than we do. In the industrial

readjustments now in progress, we should not lose

sight of this ready market for our surplus fish,

especially the less fancy grades that may be in less

demand at home, and we should considor the possi-

bility of diverting to this Central and South American
market, from both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts,

large quantities of comparatively neglected fish with
which it should be entirely feasible to build up a large

business by employing proper methods of advertising

and by adapting the prepared product to the local

needs and preferences.

It seems likely that the North and South Ameri-
can markets for this kind of fi.sh, which has been sup-

plied to a considerable extent from the fisheries of

western Europe, will be unable for some years at least

to secure from that source the same supplies as here-

tofore, owing to the more insistent denuind in Europe
itself.

The marked augmentation of this trade during the

war, while, of course, purely the result of temporary
and abnormal conditions, indicates the possibilities to

which our producers and shippers may aspire. Thus,

in 1918, the exports of crude cod, haddock, hake, and
pollock, aggregated 31,400,000 pounds, worth $4,221,-

000. A prominent factor in this increase was the con-

signment of more than 13,000,000 pounds to Italy ; but

various countries of Central and South America took
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larger supplies from lis than formerly, presumably be-

cause other sources were cut off or inpaired, and
Cuba inereasod her consumption more than ten times

over 1914.

By far the largest fish item in our export trade

is canned salmon, which, owing to its excellence and
to the convenience with which it may be handled, is

not only the most widely distributed of all American
fishery products, but is, no doubt more generally

known and used that any other product of the waters

of the world. The direct exportation reaches practic-

ally everj' coastwise country: the subsequent distrib-

ution is to the most remote parts of all countries,

civilized and uncivilized.

In 1914 the exports of canned salmon aggregated
87,750,000 pounds valued at $7,999,000. This movement
represented in value 62 per cent of our total export

trade in fishery products. Important markets were
Canada, Chile, British P^ast Indies, Australia and the

Philippine Islands, but England alone absorbed 75

per cent of the shipments, and that country has always

been the chief foreign consumer of canned salmon.

In 1918 the volume of this trade increased only 5 per

cent over 1914, but the value of the commodity in-

creased more than 60 per cent, and large shipments

were were made to France and Italy—countries which
in normal times consume only a negligible (juantity of

canned salmon. In view of high prices at home, high

rates of ocean transport and a reduced pack, the ex-

portation of canned salmon in 1920 may show a de-

cided falling off.

In former years there wafe an extensive export trade

with Germany in frozen salmon from the Pacific coast,

During the five years preceding the outbreak of the

war the value of these exports averaged $1,810,000 per

annum, reaching $2,195,000 in 1914, of which amount

Germany is to be credited with $1,837,000. Other

countries of Europe, together with North America,

South America, Asia, Africa and Oceania, formerly

took small quantities of frozen salmon, but this trade

lias been largely dissipated and, so far as Germany is

concerned, will hardly be re-established in many years.

The exports of canned fish other than salmon have

always been of minor importance and in 1914 amount-

ed to only $118,000, chiefly to Canada, Mexico, Brazil

and the Philippines. During the war this class of ex-

ports took a tremendous spurt, and in 1918 exceeded

$8,600,000. Countries partaking liberally of these

goods were France, $184,000; England, $3,323,000;

Canada, $176,000; Mexico, $397,000; Cuba, $865,000;

Argentina, $323,000; Peni, $104,000; Australia, $342,-

000; and Philippines, $1,800,000. Various countries

in all the continents, under the .stress of war condi-

tions, became more familiar than ever before with

American canned fish besides salmon, and the way has

thus been jiaved for a contiuuauce and extension of

this branch of our export trade.

Out of the plentitude of its oyster crop the United

States has for years maintained a foreign trade in

fresh oysters, particularly with England and Canada.

The value of oyster exports in 1914 was about $6CG.

000, which was about the average of the recent pre-

war years. During the war, this business declined

and practically disajipearcd so far as Europe was

concerned, and in 1918 amounted to $413,000. Canada.

Mexico. Argentina, and Australia being the chief

markets. The exports of all other shellfish, consisting

principally of shrimp, were valued nt $323,000 in 1<>14.

with Canada, Cuba and Brazil taking the largest share,

while in 1918 this trade increased to over $1,000,000,

with England as the leading consumer.

In connection with the extension of our foreign

trade in fishery products, it is only fitting that cog-

nizance should he taken of the efficiently organized,

admirably equipped and zealous staff of consular

officers, commercial attaches, and foreign trade re-

presentatives of the United States abroad who may
confidently be relied on to supply information that

will conduce to the increase of our exports to markets
that will yield the best results and will enable our

fishery interests to occupy desirable trade fields from
which our lack of knowledge and foresight formerly

excluded us.

At the risk of perpetrating a truism, the opinion is

expressed, that in the further development of our

foreign fishery trade, it will be the part of wisdom
not generally to import those products that are ob-

tainable in sufficient quantity in our own waters and

not generally to export those for which there is a

domestic need.

FRENCH FISHERY NEWS
The "Patrie"—largest trawler in the world, 200 ft.

in length with a fish capacity of 750 tons and accomo-
dation for 40 and 50 men—was launched recently in

England for French owners.

The large Frencii ti-awler "Normandie"' which at-

tempted to do a winter fishing season off the Iceland

Coast has come back to Fecamp (France) with only

100 cwts of Codfish.

Two other trawlers of that harbor "Provence" and
"Champagne" who went out of Fecamp in January
are not making expenses. Codfish is scarce in

France.

Paris, March 13.—The high cost of fish has rampen-
ed the ardor of Lenten observers in Paris. Ordiiiiiry

salt cod, which figured prominently as the regular

dish for Lenten Wedniesidays and Fridays when it

was only 1 franc 50 centimes (30 cents normally),

now costs 4 francs 50, the s;ime price as lamb. Mul-

let are 7 francs and snlmon 15 nther varieties ranging

in price similarily.

The steam trawler Mount Kemmel. which was built

by Messrs. A. Hall and Co., Ltd.. shipbuilders, Aber-

deen has left Aberdeen for the Tyne en route for

France. The Mount Kemmel is one of a fleet of ves-

sels built in Aberdeen for n French Trawling Coy.

These vessels are intended for fishing off the New-
foundland coast and are in consequence of a larger

IvDc than trawlers operating: in Iniiiie wiiters.

The vessel is registered in the highest class at

Llovd's and is of the following dimensions—Length

B.P. 170 ft.: breadth, 27 ft.; depth, 15ft. 6ins. She

is completely fitted up with electric light and has an

extra large fish hold and bunkers. There is accomo-

dation amidships for the captain, officers and staff of

engineers, while the crew number 40 all told and are

to be berthed forward and aft.
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ON THE MACKEREL TRAILS
A GOVERNMENT SCOUT SHIP WOULD HELP TO BUILD

UP CANADIAN MACKEREL FLSHERY

Bv M. H. NICKERSON

Ever}' live government is at present endowing one
of its branches to prosecute the study of marine life

according to scientific rules. This course busies itself

chiefly with anatomizing on food fish. It is no doubt
a fascinating line of research; but it is evident that

business and science might go hand in hand on their

lieneficent journey if more pains were taken to note

the habits and periodic movements of the most valu-

able species of fish, rather than dissect the specimens.

The hunter is keen to strike the trail, not to count the

bones of the game. Mrs. Partington's recipe for rab-

bit stew yet holds good: "First catch the rabbit."

A notable phenomenen is the spring migration of

mackerel to the Northern spawning ground. It sweeps
along the Maritime Province coast waters quite regu-

larly every year. Yet science takes no heed ; official

heads let it slide, as the slang goes; the fisherman

alone have any working knowledge of it and their

range of observation is necessarily limited. It is in-

cumbent on the Canadian naval department, especially

it a time when lobstering has been curtailed by order-

in-council, to launch a system of discovery as to the

direction taken by the migratort- schools of mackerel,

in order that the fisherman may be kept well posted

and increase their catches in consequences.

The principal Northward stream of those fish (con-

sisting of schools more or less scattered and occasion-

ally splitting apart, to re-make in a main body subse-

quently) follow a tolerably straight course, from

their winter haunts beyond Ilatteras. along the

stretch of sandy beaches till nearing Nantucket

Shoals, which spot may be said to mark the parting

of the ways. For while the bulk of the rafts usually

swings through the South Channel, skirting the New
Hngland shore at a distance, then turning toward the

Cape Shore by what is termed the inside route, at

other times the track lies South of George's Bank
principally, making more of a bee-line for the broad-

side of Nova Scotia—so to speak—and showing up

at different points for the first time anywhere from

Sambro to Caiiso, though sporadic schools may ap-

l)ear farther west later in the season, .som.'times trim-

ming the shore closely, .sometimes giving it a wide

berth. The cause of this deviation has never been

ascertained. It was once thought to be occasioned by

the prevailing winds, especially the continuance of

Northeasterly gales. That opinion has been dis-

proved. Again it was claimed that the red-feed, or
whatever the mackerel subsisted on while migrating,
lured them out of the direct road. But since nobody
knew much about red-feed, or what the fish did find
for forage on the way, that idea has also gone to the
discard. Anyhow this particular phase of the sul).ject

was a fruitless field of enquiry; seeing that the most
exact knowledege in regard to it could no more in-

fluence the course of the mackerel than the weather
bureau can change the climate.

Something worth far more than tons of conjecture
could be attained by detailing a patrol boat to watch
the schools in their Northern progress and give timely
notice thereof to the seiners and net-drifters of the
Maritime Provinces. The scouting would begin short-

ly after the American seiners, having wound up the
Southern cruise, would be fitting in the home ports
for the Cape Shore trips which are to follow soon.
That would be the golden opportunity for the pro-
vincial boats of the larger size, which would be on
the look-out to catch the report from the scout boat
sent by wireless to the radiostations at Cape Sable,
Camperdown or Glace Bay, as the case might require.

In working Eastward, a call of the sea, in fact, relayed

over the land-lines or telephoned to the localities

where the drifters would lie in waiting, and they
would accordingly make a start knowing to a certain-

t.v jnst where and when they could ambuscade the
schools and make a profitable scoop. All in the call-

ing would thus be enabled to reap the advantage.
It would be a novel method, but the most effective

marine intelligence bureau extant.

It is earnestly hoped that the order may go forth

to begin the proposed" service during the J)resent

spring. The scheme has already been outlined and
submitted to official consideration, which can scarcely

be other than favorable. It is not in the nature of a
nature of a fantastic and costly experiment, with an
outcome ever in doubt. The government may have
a spare boat in its service which could be commis-
sioned for the purpose without delay. No special

equipment is required except wireless, which I sup-

pose is on all naval vessels of any size. No great

power wonhl be needed, as the receiving stations

woidd never be more than fifty miles away. A chain
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of accurate observation in one important braucii ol' the

fisheries could thus be carried around the whole coast

from Briar Island to Cape North, and farther up the

Gulf if necessary. Nothing so feasible or so full of

promise for the general benefit has ever been broached
in this regard. Its chief merit is that Canadian fisher-

men would share its advantages exclusive of the

American fleet which would be temporarily withdrawn
as already remarked. When they did appear on the

scene, they would lack the notice sent out to provin-

cial nettors in readiness to make a seaward sally as

soon as they got the news how the schools were head-

ing.

Net drifting for mackerel in Nova Scotia waters

is becoming a regular calling, despite its drawbacks.
Last spring a numerous fleet operated in the South
Shore, and by all accounts the force will be more than

doubled this season. As it is, the sets are made bj'

guess-work, and no one can tell whether he is going

to strike the pay streak or not. This would no longer

be the case if a watch-boat were on duty to give notice

of the locality and trend of the schools. But the boat

would never flush those schools or turn them from
their course, just keeping slightly in advance and
making daily reports. The scouting would have to

begin before the close of the lobster season for the

West, and the boat would do good service by operating

off-shore, in a line easily reached by netters with

motor-power, which would avoid the damage caused

last year to the lobster-men by the inshore drifters foul-

ing with the buoys. Besides the mackerel traps at

this period are put down in bays and roadsteads,

near the ordinary grounds for the moored nets, and

the pathway to these should be left unobstructed, so

that all parties shall have a fair field.

All things considered we may reasonably expect a

trial trip will be ordered. The patrol might go on duty

not later than the tenth of May. The first locating

would be on a wide beat between Brown's and Cashe's.

gradually narrowing down as the Nova Scotia coast

was approached. Even if no marked increase catch

should follow the initial venture, there would be no

outlay, no loss of any kind, while it would surely add

a most entertaining chapter to the vast accumulation

of marine scientific facts; and it would be a matter

of national pride, as well as ultimate popular gain,

should Canada write the headlines of that chapter

in large characters, perhaps furnish the full contents.

PISH LEATHER.

We have recently seen sami)lcs of lent her made fiom

the skins of sharks, dog-fish and ray.s, and withotit a

doubt it is wonderful material. There is tibsohitcly

nothing in the appearance of the leather to indicate

its marine origin and the tanned samples which we
examined range from a tough sole and l)not leather

to a material as fine and as soft as chamois.

Fishing for sea-leather is carried on in southern

waters where sharks and giant rays are more numer-
ous than in the waters of our Northern coasts. Tt is

possible, however, that shark fishing might be carried

on by (Canadian fishermen in certain localities during

the summer months. At certain seasons the fishing

grounds seem '" '"• «"(irming with "bliu> dogs" and

ground shnrV;

CANADIAN FISHERY STATISTICS FOR JANU-
ARY 1920.

ishing operations on the Atlantic coast were very
greatly interrupted during the month of January by
unu.sually cold and stormy weather. Consequently,
the results, as a whole, are not quite equal to those

for the same month last year, which, however, had the

advantage of very favourable weather conditions.

The aggregate catch pf cod, haddock, hake, and pol-

lock, amounted to 30,000 cwts. against 34,500 cwts. in

January last year. The smelt fishery resulted in a
catch of 28,000 cwts. against one of 2r),000 cwts. last

year.

Owing to the extreme cold, not more than 338 bar-
rels of scallop were taken from the beds of Chester
Bay in the course of the month, whereas, in the corres-

ponding period last year 2392 barrels were taken.
The lobster fishery opened, in the Counties of Char-

lotte and St. John, N. B. on the 15th November last,

and in the other Bay of Fundy counties from Albert,

N. B. to Annapolis, N. S. on the 15th of January. The
total catch at the end of January amounted to 5,630
cwts. against 3271 cwts. for the same period last year.

The whole catch was shipped for consumption, fresh.

The weather on the Pacific coast during January,
was generally cold and windy. The quantity of fish

landed in British Columbia, liowever, was very satis-

factory. About the same quantity of halibut was taken
as in January last year, viz :—9500 cwts. by Canadian
and American boats.

Herring was in great abundance in the Nanaimo
and Alberni and Clayoquot districts, and the total

catch amounted to 360,600 cwts. against 75,200 cwts.
for January, 1919.

The total value of seafish at the point of landing
on both coasts was $962,840, against $608,256, for the
same month in the preceding year. The increased value
is mainly due to the greatly increased herring catch
in British Columl)ia.

POETO EICO FISH MARKET
(Reported by A. Escndero & Co., San Juan.)

March 10.—Our market is in better condition at

this writing and liigher prices arc expected on next
week arrivals.

On today's market iiiid for strictly superior fish.

we ()U()te :

—

Large Codfish .^^S per cask of 448 lb. net.
Medium ' 49 ' " "

Small
"

48
I'ollock & Il;i,iil(.rl< 40

Cusk :iS

Hake 30
Split Hgs. $9 to $10 per Itarrel of 200 liis. net.

Dry Salted Split Hgs. $17 per case of 200 lbs. net.

Bloaters $l..-)0 to $1.60 per box of 25—30 lbs. Gross.
Quotations are figured ex-dock or warehouse.

WHEN President Wilson was coming over on the
SS. George Washington, and found she had a French
chef, Swedish sailors and Irish officers, he never felt

homesick n bit. It was just like being in America.

"When water becomes ice," asked the teiidirr.

"what is the great change that takes placet"
"The greatest change. iii,r:rn."' said the little lioy.

is tlie change in prii r
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The Fisheries of the

Gaspe Coast

NEGLECTED QUEBEC FISHERY
RESOURCES CAPABLE OK

VAST EXPANSION

By Hon. Frank Carrel, M.L.C.

'im

The following article is part of an aecount of a tour

of the (iaspe Coast made by Mr. Carrel during the

summer of 1919:

—

The fisliermen along the shores of Gaspe are really

(•(id fish(»rnien as this is tlie principal species caught

during the whole summer, from the first days of June
until the end of October, and sometimes in a mild fall

sea.son, like that of last year, even as late as Christ-

mas and New Year. His work is considered hazard-

ous and irregular. In many instances he is half far-

mer, owning a siiudl piece of land near or back from

the shore. If the latter, he spends the week days with

his fishing boat and tackle on the beach and his week-
ends at home with his family. Some of the fishermen

live in small hamlets in the mountains probably five

or six miles away from their fisiiing grounds. After

six days and nights of fi.shing with an interval of a

few liours or so in between for sleep which might be

in their chambre de barge (a small covered compart-

ment in the forepart of their smack) just large enough
to hold a small stove and two bunks and only about

three feet high. Life is all nuich the same to cod

fishermen. He starts about eiglit o'clock in the even-

ing after supper in his own shack bj' the beach or,

tliat of the company he is working for, which gives

him a bunk, heat, light and a place to call home, when
he has a few hours ashore, for .$4.00 i)er month. With
his companion, for boats are invariably manned by
two, they motor a few miles out and set their nets

for herring, mackerel, squid, etc. While drifting, the

crew takes turns at a few hours sleep. When suffic-

ient bait has been taken on board it is probal)ly about
two or three o'clock in the morning when they start

their gas engines, if the wind is not favorable, and
head for their fishing grounds from five to ten miles

further seaward. Here they anchor and throw out

four lines, consisting of a thick cord of a 'uarter of

an inch in diameter, about one hundred and eighty

feet in length with a lead weighing two and a half to

four ])ounds. On these lines are four hooks with bait

weighing a quarter of a pound. If fishing is good the.se

men keep up a steady toil of pulling in first one line,

then another, with one or two cod on each. If the

bait is plentiful his chances of a large catch is so

much enhanced, but the bait w'as very scarce during
our visit, in fact, so much so, that tlie iisherraen fre-

(juently had to return to shore, a;id if the tide was
falling they would hunt for clams, a substitut« for

sea bait. Oftentimes it meant a lost day for the fisher-

men. Then there is a great deal of luck about fish-

ing. In the inspection of a day's catch of a number of

boats returning to shore about six o'clock in the even-

ing the comparison of catches was v«ry interesting.

We counted over six hundred cod in one boat, while

the other one had about one hundred and fifty. In

the large catcii was a mackerel, several cod weighing

over thirty pounds and one of seventy pounds. This

catch averaged 51/2 drafts at $4.20 per draft, and two

dollars or ten cents per pound for the mackerel, netted

these two fishermen for their day's labor over $24.00,

not at all bad for a day's work. This is of course

the exce])tion. The fish is handed over to a local fi.sh

establishment, which lias a crew of fish cleaners who
immediately start to work to decapitate the fish aiul

clean them. Everything is thrown away but the livers

which are a valuable by-product and which are be-

giniug to l)riiig a good price on the coast. The cod

liver oil refinery wliich is operated by Mr. M. Wick
at L'Aiise a Beaufils, is now ma-king a specialty of

this product which in time promises to rival some of

the large oil refineries in Norway and Sweden. Dur-
ing our visit the prices of good fat healthy livers was
raised fifty per cent.

Gamblers.
The fisherman is a born gambler, not the kind we

meet in cities, on race tracks or other places, but he
gambles with nature and storms and the running of

fish. Besides they are simple and very su|)erstitious,

like most men who live by and on the sea, some even
lose their nerve, like men who have been in a bad auto

smash, and will not take a chance in going out in

threatening weather when the remainder of the men,
with more grit, are prepared to face the elements at

all times and in all sorts of weather, excepting the

very worst, wlicn fishing is out of all (|uestions.

Wherever there is a good bay, anse or barrachois,

which is a sand bar across a bay, there you will find

a fishing fleet, perhaps a wharf, not repaired since

the terrible devastating storm, of three years ago, a
good general store generally conducted by a fishing

firm or, company, who buy and trade with the fisher-

men who use the company's boats or their own. These
boats now cost with a gasolene motor about four or

five hundred dollars. In the olden days before the

railway was constructed ami before there was any-
thing like a coast steamer service, the fishing business

was entirely owned and controlled by Jersey fishing

co7npanies, who sold most of their fish to European
markets. The first fishermen were brought out un-
der long j'ears of apprenticeship or indenture. It was
of course to the interest of these firms to keep their

men in ignorance of things outside of the coast which
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to-day probably aeounts for the large number of old

residents, who have not yet seen a big city. It was
another reason for not allowing the men to bring out

their families and marying in Canada. Witli their

dearest family ties in the Channel Islands, the fisher-

men never had thought or desire for more than

temporary settlement on the coast, and always lived

with the hope of one day accumulating sufficient for-

tune to return to their families. Whether many of

them ever realized this dream is problematical if one

thinks of the small wage remuneration which was in

vogue at tlie time.

How Gaspe is Changing.

But things have changed ; the old conditions could

not go on forever. The world was moving and the

evolution of tilings was bringing about many clianges

on the Gaspe Coast, and with it came education and
extensive agricultural development. It produced a

larger inland population, who found the land fertile

and productive with the result that little independent

of Nova Scotia, and witli the new blood came new
methods of doing business, which may be seen in the

line new genreal stores of Robin, Jones and Whit-
man, all of which have been built since 1900. A num-
ber of them, esi^ecially at a Paspebiac, is as modernly
constructed and operated as any up-to-date store, with

its cash trolley system glass counters, and electric

lights. Then came the American firm of Gorton Pew
& Co., Qf Gloucester, who have arrived within the past

two or three years. But the latest to arrive is an Amer-
ican fisherman with a modem net system for catch-

ing mackerel, and a Norwegian expert in the person

of Mr. M. Wick, whom we have already mentioned.
The latter is developing many new and up-to-date uses

for fish by-products, in the way of boneless fish, re-

fined cod liver oil, and canned lobster, and salmon,
which are bound to increase the natural assets of the

coast, by many hundreds of thousands of dollars. It

has been even hinted that he will soon be supplying
bait to the fishermen, to avoid their losing so much

Perce, Gaspe County, Quehec—A Pretty, But Neylectrd Fishing Port.

villages sprang up, tlie forests were cleared and there

was more general business and trade among the people.

Then came a steamship service, followed by the toot

of the steam engine and with it, outsiders began to

arrive and see the wonderful jiossibilitics of the coast.

Many of the head men of the old firms went into busi-

ness for them-selves, and became competitors of the old

firms and tlie fishermen <|uickly benefitted by this com-
petition. Canadian travellers and Canadian goods be-

gan to make their appearance and a new atmosphere of

trade followed. The Gaspe fish began to find its way
into Canadian and American markets. Then came
the Maritime and American fishing firms. Some of

the verj- old firms disappeared in this era of progress,

while others joined forces with the newcomers and
to-day one sees the firm of Robins, one of the oldest

on the coast, in partnership with Jones and Whitman,

valuable time during the summer months searching for

it, especially when it is scarce. lie will have a specially

built coa.stal steamer which will go among the fishing

boats supplying those wlio have been unlucky in their

bait catch during the previous night. Mr. Wick has

done much to educate tlic people as to the value of

fresh fish and modern treatment of same from the

time it leaves the water until it reaches the consumers'
table. lie has established a number of agents

on the coast, whom he ])ersoiially visits and imparts

instruction to.

Quebec is Qaspe's Natural Fish Market.
All these innovations mean much for the people of

the coast in the future development of their principal

industry, and one thing certain, the Gaspe coast can
produce one hundred times as inudi fish as it is doing
at the present time, and it is to be hoped that all local
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interests, iiuUiuIiiig tlie transportation companies and
the (Joveniraent will work together to bring this about.

(iasi)e is several hundred miles closer to the cities of

Montreal and Quebec, than the Maritime Province

fish-exporting ports and is consequently the natural

fishing grounds of these cities and their suburban

towais aiul villages. At the present time the fish busi-

ness is being transacted in too small a way. It must

be increased, that is to saj', there should be sufficient

fresh fish caught on the Gaspe Coast every day to fill

one or two express refrigerator cars which should be

landed in either of the two big provincial cities every

morning. If this were done millions of pounds of

the most delicious sea food would be served on our

tables and thus make a considerable reduction in the

cost of living for our people. But to do this there

must be some initiative spirit and perhaps this could

be brought about by the formation of a coast-wide

board of trade or fishing organization. If this is

ever consummated it will require more than one or

two cars every day. Instead, it will take many car-

loads to supply the people of the New England State,

including the large nearby American cities. This is

another means of helping to develop Canada's natural

resources which should receive much more encourage-

ment from our government, than it has in the past.

But it is not too late for this aid to be forthcoming.

The fishermen of the coasts have been sadly neglected

of late years, and their wharves and harbors, are in a

disgraceful condilion.

How Gaspe 's Natural Resources are Neglected.

When one thinks of the millions of dollars the Gov-
ernment has spent in building up unnatural Canadian
industries which have only helped to enrich promoters
at the expense of the general public, one is surprised

at the apathy of the Government towards the develop-

ment of the fishing trade on the Gaspe coast. Far
worse is the after conditions of this unwise political

policy, for it has done more to kill honest industry

than anything el.se and has indirectly attracted over

six hundred branches of American factories to this

country, which may be a welcome sign in its way, but

it is virtually handing over our manufacturing in-

terests .to Americans, because the profits of all these

institutions and the higher positions which they offer,

will, for all time to come, be filled by Americans.

Here on the coast one sees the greatest opportunities

for the development of an enormous fishing trade

which would become a life-long asset to our country

and help to reduce the depreciated Canadian dollar in

the United States, left to shift for itself, with the re-

sult that the little shelter harbors are filling up with

sand, the wharves are decaying and if the Government
does not immediately come to the rescue, our oppor-

tunity of natural development of the fishing industry

at this point, in Canada, will be merely used by the

Americans to gather up our fish and transport it to

American ports, and there make profits that would
otherwise accrue to Canada. What is being permitted

throughout Canada will eventually kill the very best

industrial interests in this country. Such a state is

being fostered through apathy and neglect in Gaspe,

and this is one of the reasons why we are determined

to leave no stone unturned to place Gaspe 's reason-

able appeal for help before the Government, with the

hope that this fi.shing industry will be retained with

all its profits and its labor for Canadians. If a change

is not forthcoming the present condition of affairs will

ultimately drive our Canadian companies out of the

field entirely. Watch American factories build in Can-
ada to compote with oui- watered stock comj)anies and
the end is not difficult to foreshadow. What is the

result of this American industrial development in Can-
ada? Our politicians and multi-millionaires who have
made their millions in this unwise policy will tell you
that we should welcome with open arms these new
industries. This is quite true but at what a cost ! Can-
ada is too close to the United States to ever force any
of those men who come to Canada as heads of those

concerns to ever make a change of citizenship and
certainly the profits of these concerns will not long
remain in Canada. This movement has been going on
for the past twenty-five or fifty j'ears, but it lias as-

sumed a more aggressive form of late. Now, while
our politicians are going to rea.son things out in this

direction there will be little heard of the poor fisher-

men of the Gaspe coast who are among Canada's most
loyal Canadians developing and enriching this coun-

try by several millions of dollars every year, with their

fish catches. Let us look at tlie Government's neglect

of the deserving fishermen of Perce, one of the pretti-

est spots and although a fishing village of over fifteen

hundred inhabitants and one hundred and twenty
boats. It is nine miles from a railway station and
for the past few years has had little or no boat service.

Three years ago a storm broke away four hundred feet

of a very badly constructed wharf of a total length of

.seven hundred feet. Now, instead of the Government
immediately going to the aid of this village and quick-
ly repairing and constructing its destroyed wharf
which made a little harbor of refuge for its fishing
fleet, nothing was done. No boat with any draught is

able to moor at it and in consequence, all incoming and
out-going freight, by water, has to be taken off or on
with lighters, adding considerably to the cost of every-
thing not to speak of the inconvenience and the loss

of time which has to be made in order to carry on this

trade.

L'Anse au Beaufils, which might resemble any of the

European fishing coves, is a snug artificial harl)or,

the mouth' of which is filled up with sand. All that is

wanted is a dredge for a few days work and yet it

is not certain if the Government will allow a nearby
dredge to do this work in time to be of any use this

season. In a storm the poor fishermen make for this

harbor for shelter, but can only enter during high tide.

The wharf inside is so disintegrating and falling to

pieces caused by the inroads of destructive worms.
All the heavy timber is showing signs of complete de-

cay and ruin, and no heed is being paid to the earnest

prayers of the lonely fishermen. There arc innumer-
able other places in similar neglect and it is a crying
shame to see all this going on when the Government
is appealing to Canadians to develop Canada's re-

sources. Here is one, a most important one, awaiting
a little financial help, a mere bagatelle in comparison
to its vast importance to the country at large.

EXPLAINED.

"That aviator is alw^ays kicking about his engine!

I wonder why!"
"I suppose that is what makes him soar."
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FISH FACTS AND FANCIES
A PAGE FOR THE RETAIL FISH DEALER

By THE DREAMER

RETAIL SALESMEN ABE INVITED TO SEND IN PARAGRAPHS ON MATTERS
PERTAINING TO THEIR THEIR SECTION OF THE INDUSTRY.

Montreal, March 20.—Lent is nearing the Grand
Finale and some dealers report a slow season. This

is, no doubt, due to the lack of support of the Pish Sec-

tion of the Food Board in short lack of Advertisinp;.

The fish trade is now "paddling its own canoe," and

the quicker the Fish Dealers' Association and the C.

¥. A. and all others realize this to the full extent, the

trade is going to lose by it. Pioneer Work has still to

be done all over—a good line of advertising "Dope"
should be got out and followed up. There are unlimit-

ed chances to talk Fish in the Press, and we have got

the right article to talk about and the Public should

not be kept in the dark for any length of time on this

great nation wide subject of "Eat More Fish."

One notices that sugar, the most staple article of

the world's household, has to be advertised. How-
ever, the "Fish Heads" and those who profess to be

"Fish Heads" can ever expect to create even an im-

pression with their "wares" without a good up-to-date

line of advertising is beyond any comprehension.

The majority of Fish advertising toda.v is mislead-

ing. We see Gaspe Salmon advertised at :^2c lb. know-
i)ig that the fiaspe should be spelt "Cohoe. " Also
Fresh "Portland" Haddock at 10c lb. Are we not

possessors of a place where just as good, and better,

haddock come from? Lockj)ort,—St. AndrcTvs,—Hali-

fax,—Canso,—etc., etc.. and these places are in ('anada
too

!

Kegarding Fisli and Fisheries, wc have something
to boast and even shout about. Are we too small or
too moilest to make a noise? We would not liave to

mislead the I'ublic and would make tlie Trade a six-

da.\- a week affair instead of the one day which it sure
will roll back to. if nothing is done. It is hoped at

the next meeting of the Fish Dealers' Association this

will lif irivrn ii fair consideration.

'Die .Mont I fill I'lsJi Dealers' Association are to |)eti-

tJmi Uie City Food DejiHrtnient for the a]>)>ointment of

a "Fish Inspeetor," claiming that a lot of "Ripe"
' gootls are "i)Ut over'" which is against the Aveil being
fif the Profession.

What becomes of all the Haddock and Cod Roes of

our ranadian fishT

Mr. Prodticer -there is a big demand for this delic-

ate little article. A word to the wine—T hope—is suf-

ficient.

It has been suggested that if the C.F.A. delegates

have a few moments to spare while wending their way
West to the Convention that our friends the producers

l^ass a universal resolution to amputate the head of

a steak cod about a foot nearer the tail and also to

remove the sound, etc., from the bone. In other words
give the dealer a little more show on steak cod.

Some dealers say that they figure a loss on lots of

steak cod, owing to the lack of "Steak," and also the
neck portion deteriorating too quick owing to sound
not being removed.

Some trade in halibut this season and the Pork Pack-
ers had to abandon their pork and beans and "Butt",
in on it. This is another suggestion for the C. F. A.
to consider.

Today is a day of specialists sooner or later—the
sooner the better—for the ever patient public. We
will perhaps have sufficient fish markets.

PROTECTION ON LAKES.

Three Tugs to do Police Duty on Lake Erie.

Ottawa, March 8.—Arrangements have been com-
pleted by the Department on Naval Services to take
over three tugs, which are to be placed in Lake Erie
for the i)urpose of protecting Canadian waters against
invasion by United States craft. These craft, former-
ly used in dredging operati(ui.s, are splendidly adapted
for this protection W(n-k.

Mr. A. S. Brown, president of the Lake Erie Fisher-

nem's Association and Cai)t. P. S. Robertson, a promin-
ent member, were in Ottawa a few days ago regarding
the new ])rotection service. They expressed themsel-
ves as being greatly jjlcased with the announcement
of the new arrangements. This |)rotection work was
formerly done by the X'igilant, which has been taken
out of the service and will be sold.

NEW LOBSTER CANNERIES

Ottawa, February 27.—Information received by the

Naval Department indicates that three new lobster

canneries may be operated during the coming season
along the northwestern coast of Nova Scotia. They
will be located at Pompipiit Ferry. Monds Head and
the canal south side of Harbour, Harbour Road.
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There was big fishing but the fish were soon killed

out. He also points out that the fall is harder on the

gear a.s the worms destroy the wood at that time, that

he has had to pay six dollars a. barrel for bait, that

much shifting of traps to new ground is necessary,

that in the fall the days are shorter and as a rule

colder and stormier, and so far as bait is concerned,

all the fisherman has to do is to put in a few barrels

in the fall so as to give him a start in the spring and

b}^ that time he will be able to get a supply of fresh

herring.

At the annual meeting of the Charlottetown Board of

Trade, the President, Mr. R. E. Mutch in dealing with

fisheries advocated the establishing of a cod and hake
co-operative curing station establishment under Gov-
ernment supervision, at every fishing point where the

fisherman could deliver his catch and have it properly

cured and marketed. The result would be a better

quality for export trade. The Board had suggested

that the Dominion Government provide trawlers, fully

officered and place them at the disposal of returned

soldier? who had been fishermen. The profits would
be returned to the Government until there was suffi-

cient amount to pay for the boats and equipment and
the latter could be handed over to the men. As these

trawlers were not allowed to operate in inshore waters
they therefore could not interfere with the inshore

fishermen. There should be no objection to the sug-

gestion but the Legislature at the last session saw

fit to vote against a resolution that trawlers could be

employed. Some change must be made in the present

system of our rich fisheries are to be further developed.

Mr. W. F. Tidmarsh, Manager of the Portland Pack-

ing Company, a well recognized authority on fishing

says :

—

"It is very doul)tful if the ground fishery can be

prosecuted successfully in small boats operating from
the shore and returning to port every night. The ex-

pense of gasoline and the time occupied in moving be-

tween the shore and the fishing ground makes this

method of fishing unprofitable. There are many days

when the fish taken do not pay for the gasoline. To
develop the ground fishery and make it profitable,

it is suggested that it would be well to use crafts of

from 20 to 25 tons with a crew of nine men and equip-

ped with four dories. They should stay on the fishing-

ground at least a week returning to port at or about

the end of the week for the purpose of disposing of

their catch and purchasing supplies for the ensuing trip.

This method of fishing would admit of a larger con-

centration of the l)usiness at centres where shelter is

available. Concentration would reduce the over-head

and transportation charges and make it possible to

ship fresh fish from' these centres when the whole
gauge of the Prince Edward Island Railway is stan-

dardized. There are great possibilities in the fisher-

ies of Prince Edward Island but capital and energy
are required for their development.

The Frameless Wooden Ship
By WALTER LAMBERT

Hon. Naval Architect to Canadian Fisheries As.sociation

A novel and improved system of wooden ship con-

struction has recently been evolved by an English nav-

al architect and shipwright, the salient features of

which are of considerable interest to fishing vessel

builders and owners, if the inventor's claims are justi-

fied.

1. The omission of frame, and all crooked timber,

and the elimination of the labour of sawing out, mould-
ing, preparing and setting up of frame timbers. It is

of course obvious that there is a dearth of crooked
oak timber suitable for ship framing, Avhile the large
quantity of such timber required to build a single

ship, and the waste entailed in converting and trans-

porting such timber to shipyards forms a very con-

siderable bar to the rapid and economical construction
of such ships.

2. The elimination of salting. This commodity is

also scarce, involves considerable transportation diffi-

culty and expense, and is moreover a big and unpro-
ductive weight operating against the carrying cap-

acity of the vessel.

3. A considerable gain in the cubic capacity of
vessels of the omission of framing. Thi sreprcsents
a valuable economic gain as the wooden vessel of or-

dinary construction has very considerable waste
space ocoipied by framing interior ceiling etc.

N'o detriment to vessels' strength or sea-worthi
Thf f.Mct tluit til" •'.in has received the ap-

proval of Lloyds will go a long way to satisfy the
enquirer and substantiate this claim.

The structure comprises an inner layer of thick
strakes of planking extending fore and aft of the ves-

sel and an edge contact with each other, and secured
to each other by edge bolting. Tlu' bolts are located
in series, extending vertically from the keel to the
gunwhale at ecpial distances apart, and each series
(•om]>ri.ses two lines of bolts, the bolts of one line of

a series being inclined in opposite direction to the bolts
of the other line of the same series, so that they form
dovetail fastenings extending in lines in the direction
in which the transverse frames would extend if the
ship was of the ordinary construction. During the
erection of the vessel, this fore and aft planking is

temporarily supi)orted by ti-ansverse moulds placed
at suitable distances apart and which can afterwards
be removed. On the outside of this thick planking
is worked two thicknesses of thick planking laid diag-
onally from keel to gunwhale and crossing each other,
and there the skin of the vessel is finished by a layer
of outer fore and aft planking sufficiently thick to
enable the edges to be caulked and the whole structure
is fastened by clutch bolts which i)ass through the
outer fore and aft planking, through the diagonal
planking between and through the thick inner fore
!ind aft planking.

The above arc the sjilicnt tVatiires of the invention
which is patented in England, the States, Canada
and other Maritime Countries. '
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PACIFIC COAST SECTION
"Th« Canadian Fiiherman," Pacific Coast Branch, will be glad to have inquiries from any one who wishes in

formation in any way connected with the fishing industry. We would also appreciate items of fishing news suitable
for publication.

Address communications to F. E. Payson, Pacific Coaat Representative, Industrial & Educational Press, Ltd., 528
Winch Building., Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

.MR. BALLANTYNE SAYS THE NEW REGULA-.
TIONS STAND

What would you have done? If, under the condi-

tions, you were Minister of Marine and Fisheries and
you had issued new regulations and then be asked by
many to rescind them, and by others to keep them in

force t

During the past month there have been many meet-

ings held by the fishery and business organizations in

Vancouver and Prince Rupert. At these meetings a

great deal has been said, and many resolutions passed.

Many of these resolutions have been sent to the De-

partment of Marine and Fisheries at Ottawa. Without

doubt those in authority at Ottawa have done some
tall thinking. These resolutions were for and against

the 1920 reg\ilations as to throwing open the salmon
fisheries of British Columbia. As a matter of fact

all the Canners do not agree on the subject, and
they did not all sign the resolution that was sent to

Ottawa by the Canners Association. All the fisher-

men do not agree. There are different localities on

the Coast where some of the Canners would be harder

hit than others, and these have been working hard

to have the 1920 regulations held up. On the other

hand Prince Rupert interests have been strong for the

1920 regulations.

Now that the Minister has stated that the 1920 reg-

ulations will stand there is a very good chance to have

the embargo on the export of fresh salmon put into

effect. This is one of the reasons why some of the

canners and fresh fish interests wish the 1920 regula-

tions to stand. Ever>' effort will be made to have the

embargo put into effect now.

One good thing has been accomplished, important

to the entire industry, and that is the bringing togeth-

er in a harmonious gathering for the good of all, the

Fishermen, and the Canners in a conference regarding

the different phases of the industry.

In analysing the reasons for the throwing open of

the salmon fisheries of British Columbia, one must re-

member that the Department at Ottawa has been un-

der pressure for many years to carry out this plan of

throwing open the fisheries to British subjects. Some

of the organizations who have taken part in sending

recent resolutions were previously most strongly in

favor of throwing them open, it may be said upon

fairly good authority that Mr. Ballantync did not de-
cide upon this step until the matter had been given
every consideration, and it was at last decided to put
the present regulations into effect. The whole coast
has been divided into 21 areas as will be seen under
another heading.

There is one thing quite apparent that no matter
what regulations may be put into effect there will al-

ways be some that will not be satisfied, and under the

conditions this is to be expected. It is practically im-
possible to frame regulations that will be satisfac-

tory to all.

Ottawa being 3000 miles away, it would be prefer-

able if the Department of Marine and Fisheries would
appoint a fisheries Commission if nothing more than
in an advisory capacity, to administer the British Col-

umbia Fisheries. Such a commission was asked for by
the (Canadian Fisheries Association at the conference

held in Ottawa in May 1919, and the matter was then

taken under advisement by the Minister.

It is highly desirable that the Minister of Marine
and Fi.sheries should visit British Columbia, and be-

come personally acquainted with the conditions as

they exist here. The industry awaits the visit and will

be glad to hear when it is to be made. At the latest

it is to be hoped Mr. Ballantync will be at the coming
Fisheries Association Convention in June.

The government should bear in mind that the sal-

mon industry of British Columbia is one of the most

heavily taxed industries if not the most heavily tax-

ed industry in Canada. The industry as a whole feels

that it is not receiving the close personal attention

that it deserves. This attention cannot be given un-

less the Minitser him.self visits this part of the coun-

try at least once a year. Any man at the head of a

large business makes a trip to the different branches

of his business at least once a year. He should not

depend upon his deputies for information all the time.

NEW ADDRESS FOR VANCOUVER BRANCH
C. F. A.

The of ice of the Vancouver Branch of the Canadian

Fisheries Association is now at 528 Winch building,

739 Hastings West, where Secretary F. E. Pnyson

now has his headquarters.
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THE EMBARGO ON EXPORT OF FRESH
SALMON.

At a recent get together meeting of the British Col-

umbia Fishermen and the Canners, it was well shown

that the fishermen had never been told just how the

embargo would work out. Many, if not all of them,

had never been told how the 15 per cent, import duty

into the United States worked against the cannery-

man in marketing the finished product, and this same

15 per cent, was assessed on the finished product at

market prices, whicli figures out about 40 per cent.

to 50 per cent, on the raw product. This applies par-

ticularly to chums, as it is this variety that the fisher-

man seems most concerned with. When Mr. Ilager

explained that he did not believe that the canner could

take all the fish offered the first year, should an em-

bargo be put into effect, but that after the first one

or two years they could take all that were offered, and

pay as high if not higher price, and it would prove

to the best interest to the fishermen in the long run,

the delegates of the fishermen's organizations could

not quite see why they should give up to such con-

ditions, but were quite willing to take the matter to

their respective bodies for further consideration. Many
suggestions were offered, among them a bounty on

such fish should an embargo be placed and an ex-

port duty on all fresh salmon exported, if the export

is still allowed. It was explained to the fishermen

that the United States packer, who was able to se-

cure very large catches of salmon in their Alaska

traps, and pack a much smaller amount at a mucli

less cost, could well afford to come to British Colum-

bia and pay higher prices, as his average cost for

production would still be less than the British Colum-

bia packer could never hope to put up the same num-
ber of cases as the United States canner. Then again

if he could pack at even as low a cost the import duty

was against him. What ultimately would be the con-

dition is that the ITnited States packer, if he wanted

the British Columbia salmon, would come to Britisli

Columbia and pack them.

As it stands today, a very few comparatively get the

benefits of the sale of the fresh salmon, and many
of them, if not the ma.jority, that get this benefit.

are Japanese and others who are not genuine British

Subjects altho they may carry naturalization papers.

They only hold naturalization papers so as to be able

to secure certain privileges. The Japanese do not

spend tlieir mone.v in Canada. They use Japanese
nets and gear. All tlieir boats are made by Japanese
labor, and when they get their money the most of it

KOes back to Japan. If all these fish were canned in

British Columbia, the money would stay here. The
InmbfT mills tliat manufacture tlie boxes would be
benefited, the <uin mfinnfactiiring plant, and every in-

dustry that sells supplies to the British Columbia
canner would receive the direct benefit that home in-

dnstries always distribute when they are operating
their plants. Under those conditions why hesitate

abotit placing the emliargo into effect? It is for the

benefit of a greater majority than by allowing the ex-

port of this valuable natural i)roduct which benefits

a few. Again these few would ultimately receive the
greater benefit when the British Columbia packer
would be able to go into the very markets that are

now held by the United States packer and compete witli

him.

VANCOUVER BRANCH OF THE CANADIAN
FISHERIES ASSOCIATION HOLDS IM-

PORTANT MEETING

On Wednesday night, February 18th the Vancouver
Branch of the Canadian Fisheries Association held
a meeting at which the officers for the year were elec-

ted and many matters of importance were thorough-
ly discussed. The National Secretary from Montreal
was present and chairman Ilager presided.

Before commencing business two moving picture

films taken by Mr. F. W. Wallace which proved of

great interest to the members present, were sliown.

These were pictures of up-to-date steam trawling in

the Pacific off Prince Rupert and a contrasting film

of deep sea fishing from a schooner and dories in the

Atlantic.

Mr. Ilager suggested that Mr. F. E. Burke was the

proper man to succeed him and upon a unanimous
vote executive officers as follows were elected. Chair-
man F. B. Burke, Vice-Chairman J. S. Eckman and
Secretary Treasurer F. E. Paj'son, re-elected.

The matter of the Convention to be held in Vancou-
ver on June 3, 4, and 5 was then taken u]). About
sixty American and Eastern delegates with their

wives are expected to be in Vancouver for the occa-

sion and both money and energy is needed to make
the Convention a complete success. It may be neces-

sary to get support from the Board of Trade and the

Provincial Government. Mr. Wallace submitted an
itinerary and the visitors will arrive on June 2 and
the three days of the Convention were ])launed out

to transact serious business and give the visitors a

welcome they would remember.

At the Chairman's request, Mr. Wallace outlined

a proposal for the establishment of a college of fish-

eries in British Columbia, and refen-ed to the excel-

lent results obtained by a similar institute in Seattle.

A sum of .1ilO,000,000 had been voted by the Domin-
ion (Jovernment for technical education, to be distri-

buted over ten years to each Province on a iiopula-

tion basis. British Columbia's share for the first year

would be $43,000. If the fisheries wish a share of this

it will be necessary to act quickly as all the other m-
dustries will be after all they can get and the fund
would be quickly absorbed. Mr. Ilager stated that ui

a confcreru-e with Professor Gill it was suggested as

a basis that British Coliinihia should build and equiji

a school from local funds. The Government would

maintain the college the i)ay the staff of profesors

and lecturers.

A committee consisting of Messrs. Henry Doyle. A.

J. Davis, F. E. Burke and Dr McLean Fraser was elec-

ted to deal with the matter.

The distillate situation was discussed and it was de-

cided to ask the Board of Commerce to ascertain why
the price had advanced so rapidly aTul why this pro-

duct was to be taken off the market.

Mr. Ilager said the distillate so essential to the m-
dustry had gone up to such fabulous prices that ttie

situation was very grave. In a few months the j)rice

ex-bonds had gone up from 27Vi to 37 Va cents on

Feb. 17. Stocks in bond were not procurable and the

uuumfacture of distillate was to be stopped altogeth-

er, ft was resolved to ask the Board of Commerce to

ascertain why the priee wont up. and the reason for

the cessation of niaitnfiii'lure.
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Tlie subjtit .li all tmbargu uii the I'Xpuit v\ ire^li

salmon eaus.'d a lively disi;u.ssi(in. British C'olumbiu

has not yet reached the stage where she will be un-

able to supply the i-aniieries with sufficient raw ma-
terial but if the present conditions continue to exist

she will soon be in the position of the American can-

ners who have to import salmon from British Colum-
liia. It was decided that the export of fresh salmon
should be stopped. Views liad been put l)efore Ot-

tawa by members who liad not understood the situa-

tion, but now that they had more sympathetic repres-

entation there was a better chance of protective leg-

islation.

Mr. l)avl.^ ar^'i^d that the adverse exchange con-

ditions rendered the present more opportune than at

any previous time to urge the point. Captain Wallace

offered to take any resolution passed pi'rsonally to

Ottawa and present the ca.se with all tlic weight of

tlic fisluM-ics and allied associations behind him.

VANCOUVER IS GETTING READY FOR THE
CONVENTION JUNE 3, 4, 5.

When Al. llager was made Chairman of the Conven-
tion Committee at a recent meeting of the Vancouver
l'>raneh of the Canadian Fisheries Association, every-

one felt we had <i tchI live one in charge of )iffnirs for

this occasion.

Vancouver proposes to put over a convention that

will be the best ever, and when those delegates from

the East go back after "'Seeing you in Vancouver"
there will be just one remark and that will be "The
best ever."

To all members outside of Vancouver the Vancouv-

er Branch wishes to say "Watch your mail from now
(in Wi- ;iri' after VOU."

EXCHANGE EFFECTS FISHING INDUSTRY

Owing to the conditions in liic exchange situation,

there is no doubt but what much equij)ment which
would have been purchased from the United States

this year, is being omitted in the overliauling of the

different plants. This is hard on some of the plants

that would have liked to renew equipment or put in

new machines, as Canada is not turning out every

kind of cannery equipment. It also affects the gas

engine business very largely on the Pacific Coast,

as much of the equipment in this particular line is

from the United States and it has been hard on those

who have had to secure parts. New purchases iiave

been few and far between.

VANCOUVER BRANCH INCREASES
MEMBERSHIP

Tlu- \'aiici)uver Branch of I lie (,'. !•'. A. is increas-

ing its membership and when the convention dates ar-

rive it is felt that the number will be large enough

to show the visiting delegates that the slogiui "SKK
YOU IN VANCOUVER" is well .saiil. and that the

words -ANI) HAVE A WHALE OP A TIME" could

well be added. AVell, anyhow watch your mail.

CONSERVATION IS FIRST DUTY OF FISH DE-
PARTMENT STATES COL. CUNNINGHAM, DOM-
INION FISHERIES INSPECTOR FOR BRITISH

COLUMBIA.
In the explanation of the decision of the Honorable

C. C. Ballantyne Minister of Marine and Fisheries, to

withdraw immediately the limitation on the number
of salmon cannery and salmon fishery licenses that nmy
be issued and at the same to refu.se further licenses

for salmon canneries or salmon seining or traji-net

fishing to others than resident citizens of the white

race or to joint companies consisting entirely of such
l)ersons, and also the Ministers decision that no fur-

ther number of gill-net of trolling licenses,—the other

methods of salmon fishing—will in future be granted

to resident citizens of other than the white race or

native Indians than were issued to them for the past

season, Col. F. H. Cunningham has issued the following
statement by way of comment.
"There has been a great deal of argument and crit-

icism by the public in regard to the salmon fisheries

of British Columbia for some years. The present Order
would suggest that all limitations on the number of

cainieries operated, and the number of salmon gill-

net licenses issued, have been removed. In the case

of salmon gill-net licenses the licensee must jiersonally

conduct his ovni operation.

Insofar as the Japanese are concerned they remain
in precisely the same position as at pres'ent; the limit-

ations in the number of salmon gill-net licenses issued

to them remaining the same. In the past no salmon
purse-seine or drag-seine licenses have been issued to

either Japanese or Indians and this condition will

maintain.
It is probably that the Province will be divided into

areas and any person ma.v take out a license for any
or all areas, but there will be no transferring licenses

from one area to another. The department does not look

with favor on s^almon drag-seine licenses and in all plac-

es where a dragseinc can be replaced by a i)urse-.seine

it will be done. In any event no additional trap-net

licenses will be issued for the season of 19'JO.

As con.servation is the first duty of the Department
it is to be expected that drastic regulations will be

put in force to enable the parent fish to reach the

spawning grounds and thus provide for a supply of

salmon for future years.

A license nmy not be sold oi- bartered in any way
by the original licensee.

The restricted policy ado])ted by the government for

the past few years does not appear to have been per-

haps in line with full i)ublic opinion, but the new
regulations as at ))resent luiderstood give all white

British subjects full opportuity to take a part in oper-

ating one of our greatest national assets. The depart-

ment will naturally expect the assistance of each and
every licensee in enforcing the regulations for con-

servation as the asset is a public one and the public

should assist in conserving it."

NATURAL HISTORY.
TJK'v were looking at llic kangaroo :i\ llic /no when

an Irishman said:

"Beg pardon, sor, jdiwat kind of a creature is thatt"
"Oh," said the geiil li-iiian. "tliaf is a native of

Australia."

"Good hivins!" e\eliiinied Piil. an' nie sister mar-
ried one o' thim."
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BRITISH COLUMBIA MAKES A START ON
COLLEGE OF FISHERIES.

• When tlie Vancouver Branch of the Canadian Fish-

eries Association selected their committees to consider

the prospects for a college of Fisheries, they were very

fortunate in their choice.

Previously to the appointment of this committee the

Vancouver Branch held a luncheon meeting with Prof.

L. W. Gill, and Mr. Kyle as guests. At this meeting

Prof. Gill addressed a very representative gathering

of the fishing industry of liritish Columbia. He gave

the entire details regarding the allotment of the $10,-

000,000 grant which the Dominion Government had

appropriated for technical schools. Prof. Gill also

stated that he had visited Seattle, and inspected the

College of Fisheries which is being operated in con-

nection with the University of Washington, and re-

ported that he is very much in favor of the establish-

ing of such a college along similar lines in British

Columbia, and hoped that the industry would do every-

thing possible to support such a school.

These men are Mr. F. E. Burke, Manager Wallace

Fisheries Ltd., Chairman of the Vancouver Branch for

1920, Mr. Henry Doyle, Vice-Pres. Northern British

Columbia Fisheries Ltd., one of the best posted men

on the salmon industry on the Pacific Coast, Mr. R.

J. Davis, Supt. (lanadian Fishing Co., Ltd., a man new

to the fishing industry, but one who has made a study

of technical schools, and Dr. C. McLean Fraser, Biol-

ogist for the Dominion Government in British Colum-

bia, who has the establishment of such a college at

heart.

This committee at their first meeting were assisted

b.v having present with them Mr. John Kyle, who is in

charge of the Technical School branch of the Depart-

ment of Education of British Columbia, and under

whom is placed the administering of the Dominion al-

lottment for technical schools, and Mr. F. W. Wallace,

the National Secretary of the Canadian Fisheries As-

sociation. The entire situation was gone over by the

committee and Mr. Kyle explained iust what the Gov-

ernment would do to assist, and Mr. Wallace told of

the great interest the Fisheries was taking in havinsr

such a college started. Another meeting will be held

shortl.y to map out such lines along which it will be

considered best to make a beginning.

Secretary Wallace, during his short stay in British

Columbia devoted a good part of his time to a study
of the situation in regard to the establishing of the

college, and is sure that the British Columbia fishirg

industry will take hold of this project, and be the

first to inaugurate such a college in Canada.
From time to time the "Fisherman" will report

progress that is being made and it is hoped that some-
thing definite will have been accomplished in regr.rd

to the propo.sed ecdlege by tlie time the Fisheries (Vm-
vention meets in June.

WHAT ABOUT FOREIGN FISHERMEN UNDER
THE 1920 REGULATIONS.

It is reported that many seine boat owners from the

United States will lease their boats to holders of

British Columbia licenses and then work the boats.

The new Alaska Fisheries Bill |)rohil)its anyone who is

not aler8<ly a United States citizen from engaging
in fishing operations in any capacity whatever unless

they have declared their intention of becoming a

United States citizen. Why not prohibit any one from
engaging in Canadian fishing operations in any capa-
city whatever unless they have been residents in Can-
ada for a certain period? In any event attach some
form of prohibition that will not allow a great influx
of foreign fishermen, mostly Austrians by Ijirth, to
fish under the 1920 regulations. If this was done then
the returned soldier fisherman will not have any fear
of being crowded out, and this is what they have been
afraid of under the new regulations.

CO-OPERATION WILL BENEFIT THE SALMON
INDUSTRY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

The activities of the British Columbia Fishermen's
Protective Association should result in much good ac-
cruing to the fishing industry of the Province

It is not to be expected that the members of this or
ganization should see eye to eye with the large oper-
ators at all times, but the true note of co-operation
was struck when the general feeling which prevailed
at a recent meeting showed that the aim of the organ-
ization was a spirit of co-operation with the officials of
the Fisheries Department, the Japanese fishermen
and the canners.

This is a step in the right direction. With every
indication of varied and far reaching changes taking
place in the fishing industry of British Columbia, the
greater is the need of co-operation between all those
interested in the industry. The result will be that
much good will be accomplished by such co-operation.

Just now when careful and serious consideration is

being given to technical education, and the establish-

ment of a school of Fisheries is being considered, it is

to be hoped that every one' "engaged in the industry
will take hold and help to se'e that such a school is

established. It will mean a great deal to the indiis-

try and will be a valuable asset to the Province. Men
trained in such a school will be valuable at times
such as these, when the industry is in such need of

men trained along the right lines. Those who are

capable of planning for the future of the industry are

sorely needed. 'Changes' are being made that are

bound to have far reaching results to the salmon in-

dustry of British Columbia and for the good of the in-

dustry every man engaged therein must do his best

to assist by co-operating in every movement to better

conditions.

FRED WALLACE TAKES PLYING VISIT TO
VANCOUVER

When Frederick William Wallace National Secre-

tary of the Canadian Fisheries Association and Editor

of the Canadian Fisherman announced he -proposed

to make a three months trip to enjoy the mild winter
climate of British Coluinliin the proposal met with sren-

eral approval in the industry' in British Columbia.
After our genial Secretary arrived in Vancouver we
found that his business arrangements were such that

he coiild only spend about three weeks with us.

However, during that three weeks he lias certain-

ly covered some ground and learned much about

intimate details of the industry especially the

sjilmon canning branch which is bound to prove

very valuable both to himself as Secretary of

the National Asociation and alsj) to the salmon

caTining interests. Mr. Wallace returns East with a

fund of iTifonruitiot) which will prove invaluable to
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the interests of those in British Columbia as there are

many questions which come up at Ottawa on which
he, as Secretary will l)e able to assist in presenting the

view point of the Vancouver liraneh. Many times

matters might have been more quickly adjusted if

there had been some one at Ottawa in the past who
rould have presented the view point of the British

Columbia interests when important questions were
Id be decided and those engaged in the industry could
not be present. As it stands now the National Sec-

retary is in the best possible position to assist in ad-

justing matters when they are brought up with th.>

Department at Ottawa.
Another point to be remembered is that a visit of

the National Secretary to the different branches
means that he meets on home ground those who are

interested in the industry and for whose interests the

Association is working at all times.

Fred has made many new friends on this latest

visit who, although they knew of him as being active-

ly engaged in the interests of the industry at the

same time had had the pleasure of meeting him per-

sonally. It goes without saying that the Canadian
Fisheries Association has been much strengthened by
the National Secretary's visit in Vancouver.

An important matter that Mr. Wallace took up
while in V'ancouver was the preliminary arrange-

ments for the holding of the National Convention

which will take place in Vancouver on June 3, 4, 5 of

this year. The Vancouver members are surely going

to show those from the East a royal good time and

one which will be long remembered by the visiting

delegates.

Vancouver was glad to see Secretary Wallace and

regrets that he could not have arranged to spend at

least two months at the Pacific Coast.

COMPTROLLER NICHOLLS OF THE CANADIAN
FISH AND COLD STORAGE COMPANY

BECOMES A BENEDICT.

On Monday February 16th. Mr. John Wm. Nich-

oUs, Comptroller of the Canadian Fish and Cold Stor-

age Company of Prince Rupert, son of the late Mr.

and Mrs. John Nicholls, London, England, was uni-

ted in marriage to Miss Vena Phelan, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs J. T. Phelan.

Mr. Nicholls was a former officer in the 62nd Bat-

talion. The ceremony which was very pretily ar-

ranged, took place at St. Pauls church at 8.30 p,m..

the Rigiit Rev. Bishop DePencier, former chaplain of

the bridegroom's battalion, officiating.

Mr, and Mrs. Nicholls left on the same eveninsr for

Del Monte, California where the honeymoon will be

spent. They will reside in Prince Rupert upon their

return.

With the Canadian F'isheries Assoi-iation holding

its convention on June 3, 4 and r)th, Vancoiiver will

have close to 4000 outside visitors, who will be attend-

ing conventions during the six days beginning with

the 3rd. Right after the Fisheries Association eon-

vention there will be the Canadian Manufacturers As-

sociation and the Alberta-British Columbia Indus-

trial eonsTcss. This means that Vaneouvcr wiH bo a

REAL LIVE TOWN durinir thn.se six days. It is fast

netting the name of the CONVENTION CITY of the

Northwest.

DEEP SEA FISHERMENS' UNION DECIDEDLY
NOT 0. B. U.

The following letter from the agent of the Prince
Rupert Branch of the Deep Sea Fishermen's Union of

tile Pacific shows where the Deep Sea Fishermen's
Union stands as regards the 0. B^ U.
To the Editor of the World

:

Sir:—In the B. C. Federationist of December 19,

President Welsh of the International Trades and Labor
Council of that city was criticized very ."severely in his

recent report of the Deep Sea Fishermen's Union of
Prince Rupert, B. C. I wish to verify his report in
the daily press of December 5, as I, with three dele-

gates of our union gave him the report he published.
As stated by him there has been but one book given
in to me by a salmon fisherman wno iiad gone over
to the O. B. U. There has been Aone of the halibut
or beamtrawl fishermen given in their books. They
must surely know when they join the O. B. U. they are
not considered members of the Deep Sea Fishermen's
Union, as a member of any dual organization cannot
belong to our union. There may be some of our mem-
bers other than salmon trawlers in the 0. B. U. but they
have not admitted it to the agent here. The men
have a perfect right to plea.se themselves, but they
must surely know as before stated, they cannot uj)-

hold the two.

Yours, etc.,

(Signed) J. H. Meagher.
Agent of the Prince Rupert Branch of the Deep Sea

Fishermen's Union of the Pacific. Prince Rupert
Dee. 30., 1919.

ENGLISH FIRMS LOOKING TOWARD BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

Recently several large British Firms of canned
goods brokers have been looking toward Vancouver
with the idea of opening up branches here. Great
Britain is without doubt one of the greatest exporting
countries in the world when it comes to getting after
the world trade. Just as soon as the British firms
found out that much of the canned .salmon was being
sold direct to markets which had formerly been sold
through British houses, they began to take notice,
and as a result they are Jiow platining to open up in
Vancouver, and .ship direct from here instead of do-
ing as they have done i)reviously, that is, ship to
England, and then transhii) ^o the world markets.
Vancouver is fast getting the shipping facilities by
which shipments may be made to any part of the world,
and this means that local houses are now able to .sell

the markets fliat were formerly sold through British
houses. It is safe to say that during the coming year,
a greater amount of the 1920 pack of canned salmon
will be shipped by water than will be shipi)ed by rail,
and Ihcse shipments will be to all parts of the world!

PREPARING FOR THE SPRING SALMON
TROLLING SEASON.

Preparations are being made by the troll fishermen
for the spring Salmon catch. It is estimated that
there will be at least 2000 boats fishing this season in
British Columbia waters for Springs. This is a con-
siderable increase over previous years although 1919
saw a large increase in troll fi.shing. If expected re-
sults should obtain there will surely be a large catch
among the troll fiKlicrmen,
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DOMINION FISHERIES DEPARTMENT PATROL
FLOTILLA IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Last year the Dominion Fisheries Department liad

a fleet of forty-five vessels on patrol. It is believed

by the department that the new jiolicy whieli has

raised all restrictions on the issuinji; (if licenses to white

British snbjccts will be the cause of greatly increasing

the number of fishermen this coming season. This

will necessitate doubling or possibly trebling the num-
ber of fish patrol boats.

Last j^ear the Deparment cliartci-ed twenty-five craft

of various sizes to augument tlieir fleet. These were
between 30 and 60 feet in lengtli and Avere nmnned by
crews of two or three. They were all good sea boats

and rendered valuable service. Many more boats

will have to be chartered this season as the work of

patrolling the coast line will be more difficidt on ac-

count of the increased number of fishermen.

Many of these vessels will commence work in April

;

the rest following them in June.

WITHDRAWAL OF DISTILLATE AS ENGINE
FUEL MEANS MUCH TO INDUSTRY

ON PACIFIC COAST.

The Oil companies on the Pacific Coast in the United
States have withdrawn distillate from the market
which means that marine engines burning fuel oils

will have to depend on other varieties of petroleum pro-

ducts for their fuel. In Briti.sh Columbia there are

about 20,000 barrels on hand in Vancouver which will

keep the boats going for three months at least.

The British Columbia consumption is about 75,000
barrels a year. Mr. C. N. Rolston. manager for the
Imperial Oil Company of Vancoiiver. has recently come
out with the statement that they Avill have sufficient

supplies of distillate in Vancouver for all of those cus-

tomers who have been buying from them regularly but
that there will not be sufficient to supply other than
those customers. This is accounted for by the fact
that they can make a run on Peruvian crude oil at
the loco refinery for an article which will take the
place of distillate so far as the use is concerned in

engines. This has been done from time to time in the
past hut the supply will not be sufficient to meet the
demand on account of the comnanies to the South hav-
ing discontinued making distillate. The Company can-
not, therefore, accept new business as they will not be
able to supi)ly more than their regular customers aiul
even this will mean cutting down the supply of gas-
oline.

"SEE YOU IN VANCOUVER"
June 3, 4 and 5 are the dates! The Eastern mem-

bers will not be able to forget thesp dates, and that
the next convention is to be held in Vancouver. They
will be bombarded with all kinds of inforinati(m about
Vancouver and British Columbia. Vancouver is cer-
tainly beeoming a great convention city. The Pi.sh
eries convention this year will sure be one humdinsr-
er, HO get your reservations botiked way ahead and bring
all the rarnily. because Vancouver is looking for you.
Chairman llager of the Convention committee is not
overlooking any white chij)s. Any one that knows
.\1 kiKius wliat that mcaiivi

VANCOUVER WHOLESALE FISH MARKET
Fresh local caught cod have been arriving in fairly

good quantities and tlie price has been ranging from
10 to 12 cents with a good demand. The cod are in
much better shape than for some time past as they
are now past the spawning period and the flesh is
much firmer.

Fresh silver smelt are in fair supply, the price
ranging from 10 to 12 cents.
Fresh local caught soI,?8 arc being landed in fair

(piantities the price ranging from 7 to 8 cents.
Fresh sable fish are on the market at 10 cents per

Itoiiiul. The most of this last variety is arriving from
Prince Kupert.

Cajp. This variety of fish is not handled exten-
sively as they have to be brought in from tli.^ Colum-
bia River. The London Fish Company are handling
quite a few hundred pounds each week and the price
ranges from 10 to 12 cents. The fish are caught and
shipped the same day and in many cases arrive in
Vancouver alive so that the stock is in fine shape for
shipping.

cents per lb.

Halibut chicken ]3
Red Springs (heads off) . 18
White Springs (heads off) 10
Cohoes 16
Ling Cod (plentiful) 8
Grey Cod (scarce) ',

Red Cod (round) 5 to fi

Smelt (scarce) 10 to 12
Soles and Brills 6 to 7
Herring 3 to. .5
Skate 4
Perch 6

Shell Fish
Crabs (scarce) (jn'r iloz.) ^1.00 to .jil.-TO

Shrimps 22c to 2oc.

Clams 2'/oc. to V(_.i'.

Vancouver Prices Smoked and Salt Fish
Smoked Sable Fish (black cod, whole) 14
Kippered Sable Fish 20
Fillets, Sable Fish 17

Smoked Pink Salmon (whole) 20
Kippered Salmon 18 to 20
Bloaters 7 ' •;

Kippered Herring !)

Kastern Iladdie 14

Western Tladdie .

' 10

Herring Chicks in IiuikHcs oI' ."> bo.xcs (per boxV..!.^

Salt Herring:
.Medium, 900 \<> lOOU counl. •_'.")() ll.s. ni'i f S..">0

Medium. 1400 to ir)()0 count. 2r)n lbs. lu't 7.r)0

..Large 200 lb S.-W

Large 100 lb .'),2.'.

Large riO II. :!.:25

Salt Sable Fish (Bla^k Cod)

:

200 lbs 22.00

100 lbs 12.00

:)0 lb. (Kit.) (i.2r)

Salt Pink Salmon:
200 lbs i:>.r)0

100 lbs >.".o

50 lbs 17.-)

Salt Grey Cod:
."iO to 200 lb. i-cr lb lO".
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CANNED SALMON MARKET.
At this time of the year it is impossible to say much

regarding the canned salmon market. It it were not
for the cliuni pai-k there would not he much of inter-

est to say. All grades have been cleared up, and it may
be .safely stated that a good amount of the chum pack
is being disi)osed of. As to ])rices— they vary, and
perhaps it is just as well not to luime any for this

very reason. One thing is certain if anywhere near
a fair price is receievd it will be much better to move
all tlie stock possible rather than to carry it over
another year. There is no doubt that with the 1920
regulations in force there will be a larger catch of
salnmn tliis year than fo rsome years, tliat is, if the

salmon arc running in the quantities tliat allow for

this. Although tiiere is a .scarcity of gear, this nmy
be overcome to some extent. No doubt there will be
an advance in the 1920 prices and this will be war-
ranted, as the cost of all material is higli, and the
.salmon canning industry is very heavily taxed, prol)-

ably more so than any other industry, in j>roportion,

in Canada. It is a question as the number of chums
that will be packed. No two (fanners agree as to
what is best in this respect and this will lie guaged
by the amount of the old pack thai is left if there
should be an v.

FISH OIL AND FERTILIZER MARKET
The demand for fish oils is liccoiiiin;,' more marked.

Some of the large bujers are making strong efforts

to increase the supply of fish oils, and are getting in

toucli with every one who can jxtssihly produce this

by product. Fertilizer is always in great demand, but
in most ca.ses the meal is used for stock feed, as the
])rices are l)etter, and the demand is just as great. This
year bids fair to be the greatest year in the by i)ro-

ducts industry in British (.'olumbia.

B. C. PACKERS ASSOCIATION HAVE GOOD YEAR.
According to the annual report of the British Col-

umbia P^ishing and Packing Company, the operating
company, the British Columbia Packers" A.ssociation,

)>as paid to the shareholders in diviilcnds during the
year the sum of $234,881. On August 21, the dividend
rate of the company was raised from 5 per cent to 6

per cent.

The report says that demand for higher grade sal-

mon greatly exceeds the supply, but the lower grades
are hard to sell and the association has a considerable
quantity unsold on hand. "But," it proceeds to say,
"as the cost of packing will be considerably higher the
coming season, we feel satisfied that the stocks held
will be sold at inventory prices or better."
Among tlie total assets are included real estate

buildings, canneries, etc., less depreciation to the value
of $2,462,648, as against $2,610,53!) last year. Insur-
ance fund and other investments are given as $26r),400.

Shares in iunl jkIvmuccs to otlicr companies arc *3(!0,-

172.

The.Nc two iti'iiis com[)arc with a total of investments
in last year's report of $r)80,251, which shows an in-

crease of $r)4,320. Inventories of stores, net.s and sup-
plies total $628,330, and fish canned and in cold stor-

age are valued at $386,050, which makes a total under
this head of $1,014,381, which is slightly under the
total for the same time last vear, which totalled $1,-

035,553.

Cash ou hand and in bank tlu.s ycai- .i,t,- r-J^HtiJ,
which is somewhat of an increase over the same last
year, wJiich amounted to $6,116.

In the total liabilities, accounts payable and accrued
taxes are shown at $184,708, which' is a considerable
reduction from the same item a year ago, which
amounted to .$347,207. He.serves have increased from
$726,257 last year, to $751,614, while .surplus this vear
is $1,465,802 against $1,439,694 last year.

New Whaling Company.
Industry to be Conducted on British Columbia Coast.

^
Victoria, .March 8.— Willi a cai)ital (.f .$500,000 the

Vancouver Island Whaling Company has been formed
to carry on whaling on the British Coliimi)ia coast
and to manufacture fertilizer from fish offal. Re-
turned soldiers will be employed wheiever possible.
Ileadfpuirters will be in this city and a plant establish-
ed on Barkley sound. Options have been secured on
steel vessels, and whaling will start this summer.

The Consolidated Whaling Company, formerly the
Victoria Whaling Company, has a new staff comprised
as follows: Geo. LeMarquand, formerly manager
of the Company's plant at Bay (.'ity, Wash., has been
apjmiiited manager, succee<ling Sydney C. Buck. The
position of Superintendent engineer, which was filled
l>y Wm. N. Kelly is still vacant. It is understood that
Edward Scalj)en, for many years chief mechanic at the
C. P. R.- machine shops in Victoria, will become one
of the managers of the accompanyig whaling stations.

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., MARINE ENGINE
ACCESSORIES DEPARTMENT.

The eigiity-six year ohl firm of T. McAvity and
Sons, Ltd., St. John, N. B., has been supplying the
fishermen of the New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince
Kdward Island, and the (Jaspe Coast with reliable En-
gines and the different ])arfs and accessories that go
to make these Engines perform more efficiently, for
the i)ast fifteen years. Agents of the "Mianus" Heavy
Duty CJasoline Marine Engine, they have placed nmny
of these in fishing craft of all description, and that
this Engine is suited to this work, is jjroven by the
fact that some of them, installed twenty years ago,
are still in good condition and "going strong". Messrs.
McAvity are contemplating manufacturing an Engine
of their own in the near future, and then will be able
to offer an article suited for heavy duty, such as is

met with by fishermen, and entirely reliable, along
the same lines as "]\lianus'".

All buyers have found it advantageous to purchase
their requirements in the accessory line, such as, Pro-
pellors. Stuffing Boxes, and Stern Bearings, S|)ark
Coils, Plugs. Priming Cups, etc., "at McAvity's" as
they being the manufacturers of the.se, arc able to get
below the jjrices of American manufacturers on ac
count, of course, of the CNisting tariff coupled with
the high exchange rate.

The Messrs. McAvity as well as numufacturing ar-
ticles of interest to Boat and Engine owners have
several large plants devoted to the manufacture of all
classes of Iron, Brass and Steel goods. Engineers and
Plumbers supplies and kindred lines. They have just
completed the edition of a twelve hundred page catal-
ogue "No. 40", which will be mailed to any interested
firm or party upon receipt of request and address.
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SOME HINTS FOR THE
FISHERMAN WHO DOES
HIS OWN OVERHAULING

The fisherman who overhauls and cares for his own

boat is the man who especially appreciates having

liis power plant operate witli perfect reliability and

efficiency. He needs to know that every part will

do its work unfailingly regardless of wind or weather.

To do this, the engine must be thoroughly in-

spected and every item about its construction put

into the best possible condition. The inspection can-

not be made except by practically taking the entire

mechanism down and going over it piece by piece.

It is assumed that the owner who does his own
fitting-out knows the proper use of a screw driver

and monkey wrench and that he also knows enough

to use an "open end" wrench whenever and wherever

he can in preference to a monkey wrench. It is

assumed, also, tliat he be able to recognize when his

engine is really working well. It must also be as-

sumed that the machine has been properly put away
for the winter, so that no water can have frozen into

the cylinder .jackets or any other part, and all bright

parts have been protected against rust.

Let us consider first the machine which has been run

two or three seasons and needs a complete and thor-

ough overhauling. In commencing this job, supply

yourself with tools enough to do this work without

having to use a cold-chisel, pipe wrench or pliers to

loosen some rust, for instaiuie. Never use pliers or

pipe tools when an open end, socket, or monkey
wrench will grip the piece to be loosened. Have
plenty of clean cloths, not waste, for cleaning the

parts. Also have a couple of brushes for scrubbing

the parts when necessary. You will need several

small recepta<"les at hand into which can be put all

small parts which might otherwise become lost.

Have handy a dish pan, or something of that nature,

in which to wash the parts as they are taken down.
Oasoline, naphtha, or kerosene may be used for wash-

ing.

He methodical and systematic in all the work.

Don't remove nuts and ])arfs and throw them wher-

ever there may be room, but before you let go of the

piece at all, rinse it off aiul place in the box which is

ready to receive it.

Mark Each Part As It Is Taken Off.

It is a good practice to mark each part as it is taken

off, so that it may be replaced in exactly the same
position. A scratch partly on the piece and partly on

the engine will accomplish this result. If the en-

gine is of the four-stroke type, great care must be

exercised to mark the gears, so that they may be

replaced with the same teeth in mesh. This is im-

portant, as this setting governs the timing of the val-

ves and, therefore, the operations of the engine.

After taking down, the next step is to thoroughly

wash and wipe dry every part and clean up any mess

there may be. Now take the cylinders and pistons

out of the boat, if possible, and remove all deposits

of carbon wliich may have collected in the combut-

tion chamber and in the piston head. This requires

some labor and can be accomplished by means of

scrapers or may be burnt out with an oxygen torch.

The oxygen process is preferable when it can be ob-

tained. Nearly any well-equipped repair shop can
do this work for you, and many of them are equipped
with portable outfits which can be brought to the boat.

Tlie cost will not exceed $1 per cylinder.

Now cai'efuly remove the piston rings and be sure

that the ring grooves are entirely free of carbon.

Again, clean piston, cylinders, rings, etc. At this

point it is well to place your order for new piston

rings, if needed, and they are usually needed after

tliree seasons' use. The use of a gas-tight ring of

some kind is good practice, as it will save you oil,

gasolene and trouble from carbon.

Refitting and Connecting Rod Gearings.

Connecting rod bearing should be refitted and so

adjusted that when the bolts are drawn up tight the

weight of the rod will cause it to slowly rotate when
released from nearly an u])right position. Don't set

them up too tight. Main bearings should be taken up
in I he same manner and adjusted so that when every

bearing is drawn U|) tight (he crank shaft can be

turned by hand. Sec that the bushing in the pi.ston

end of the connecting rod fits the piston pin without

"shake" and is still free enough to allow the pin to

be turned by hand.
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Tlie beuriiiKs of tlie cam .shafts may need renewing,

so that tliey will not shake and knock. Tiie push rods

for the valves should not be too loose. Valve stems

should fit freely, l)iit not shake. This is especially

true of the intakes, because if too loose, they will

allow the engine to draw in air and thereby effect the

mixture.

Valves Will Need Re-grinding.

Look over the valves. These will need regrinding.

A word of caution here may be useful. Do not try to

grind too fast. Don't bear down on the valve. The
weight of the hand and forearm is plenty of pressure.

Don't use a bit brace and turn it round and round, as

so many do, but better use a screw driver and work
the valves back and forth in oiie position and then

another. Finally, by inspection, it will be found that

both the face of the valve and its seat show up bright

all the way round. Then, and not until then, is the

grinding finished.

The plunger pumps will very likely need to have
their valves reground also. The water pipes and con-

nection should be washed out, as also the cylinder

water jackets and all other passages which there maj'

be.

Look over the bearings of the reverse gear and
renew those which have been worn. The 1)rake band
may need renewing or perhaps some of the clutch

parts. When putting it back together, be sure that it

contains its proper lul)ricant in sufficient ((uantity.

In assembling the engine, be sure that all parts arc

entirely free from dirt of any des(!ription and that

all moving parts are thoroughly lubricated. Too
much oil is better than not enough.

A Word on Gaskets.

A word on gaskets at this point might no7 be amiss.

For 4-cycle crank cases, gear cases, etc., heavy manilla

connections which are flanged, blotting paper shel-

laced on one side and oiled on the other. For intake

manifold and carbuletor gaskets, blotting paper shel-

laced on one side is very satisfactory. For water
connections which are flanged, blotting paper shel-

liiced on both sides is good. If not subjected to high
temperatures, flat prepared rubber packing is good on
water lines. E.xhaust manifolds and connections must
have asbestos for packing. Use that kind which has
woven into it a wire gauze. This material is also

best for cylinder heads unless copjier asbestos-formed
gaskets can be procured from the engine builders.

If the flywheel has been removed, look out for it

when you put it back. Try to see if it is right.

Most of what has been said applies also to 2-cycle

engines. There are, however, two or three points to

consider which are peculiar to this type of machine.
One of the greatest causes for annoyance with a

2-cycle engine consists of small air leaks into the

crank ease. Watch this carefully. See that all main
bearings fit closely, but not so as to bind. Have them
fit the crank shaft all the way round. See that every
gasket or piece of packing round the crank ca.se is

whole and not torn or patched. A coat of shellac,

on both sides of the gasket will assist in getting an
air-tight job. These precautions arc especially true
of engines with more than one cylinder, which take
their mixture from one carburetor. Remember that
this type of engine is more sensitive to changes of

mixture than a 4-cycle type and that to be uniform
in all cylinders there must be no chance for the engine
to draw air into the crank case and thus dilute the
mixture in that cylinder.

m
Overhauling the Ignition System.

After assembling the engine, give your attention to

the ignition system. Read your directions for its

care and see that its condition is as described. Be
sure that spark plugs arc dean and not l)rokeM or

(u-acked and that the spark gap is the proper length.

Have all connections bright and clean and all contact
points smooth and free from pits. Be sure no wires
are broken or soaked with water or oil. Start out
with a good i)attery, if you use one. Don't allow
yourself to be "sloppy" about your electric equip-
ment. The wires should all be fastened in place and
in such a manner as to protect them as much as
pos.sible from oil, water and dirt, but have them
accessible.

Look over your oiling system and thoroughly clean
all pipes, valves, reservoirs, gages, etc. Start out
with new, clean oil of a good grade and be sure it is

gas engine oil and not just oil.

Your gasoline tank should be completely drained
and cleaned as much as possil)le. Gas pipes and
fittings drained and completely freed of any possible
dirt. Use a good gasoline strainer and .settling cup
in tlie feed line. When you fill your tank, strain the
fuel through chamois skin. This precaution may save
a ;;erious stoppage of the engine when most needed.
When you first start out in the spring, watch your

machine carefully. If troul)le of the slightest "kind

develops, fix it then and tiiere. The secret of success-
ful and satisfactory engine service lies in carini? for
the little things which go wrong right then. Don't
delay in making necessary repairs or adjustments.

GASOLENE BOATS IN THE GASPE FISHERIES.

Says Hon. Frank Carel in his book "Along the (Jasjie
Coast":—"In the town of New Carlisle. . . .the garage
and modern ga.solene filling hydrants pumps arc as
common a sight on the roads as in any part of West-
ern Canada. Hut this is not extraordinary for the
fishermen are all now using gasolene engines in their
fishing smacks and they are as apt mechanics in this
direction as they are adepts in handling the line and
hook."

SELF-TITLED.

A GUY once got into a smoking car in Ontario,
chummed up with the man next to him, handed him a
cigar, and said "Say, you're not supposed to do any
fishing up here this month, but I don't mind telling
you I've got 100 lbs. of the finest bass out in the
liaggage car that you ever laid eyes on." The newly
made acquaintance puffed away at his cigar for a
minute or two, and then said, "Say, d'ye know who
1 am?" "No, who are youT" asked the fisherman.
"I'm the Provincial Game Warden of Ontario," hjj

replied. "The devil you are!" ejaculated Izaak Wal-
ton's disciple. "Do you know who I am?" "No!
Who are youT" "Well, I'm the biggest liar in Nortli
America."
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OVER 100,000 EVINRUDES SOLD

Till' ''.'2 111'- EviiinfrU' Dctacliablo KovvboaL Motor
is being used by over 6,000 Canadian, Scajidiiiavian

and Alaskan fishermen as power for their fishin;::

boats.

The 31/2 H.P. Evinrude is their choiee as there is plen-

ty of power to handle heavy loads. There is also plen-

ty of power to buck the tide when she's running

strong.

The 2 II.P. Evinrude is used on smallsr boats or

dories up to 18 ft.

The Magneto—Built-inFlywheel Type, gives a good

hot spark. Easy starting of the Evinrude is one of

the big features. The entire magneto is enclosed

which prevents water or spray from causing igni-

tion trouble.

The process of balancing the flywheel does away
with the vibration; the Evinrude plugs along using
all its power to propell the boat.

Tiltup attachments and easy staiiers can be had
for the 2 II.P. model.

The tiltup attachment permits the motor to be tilt-

ed inboard when going over shallow plajiies or when
beaching the boat.

The Easy Starter does away with tiie ordinary

starting crank. It is a round aluminum disc which
is fastened to the flywheel hub. A rope is wound
around the disc, and with a steady pull the motor can

be started easily.

Evinrude dealers cjiii lie found in all large sea-

side cities.

E. Drolet, at Montreal, Quebec, George Horroek.s,

at Victoria, B.C.. The A. K. Williams Machinery Co.,

Ltd., at Toronto, Ont., & St. .lohii. N.B., & The Sas-

katchewan Motor Co., at Regina, Sask., have motors

in stock for prompt deliveries

A "STERLING WORKER.

The engine illustratc(

15 H.P. Sterling and
work boat. The capac

bor is enormous. It h

auxiliaries of from 30

raging from eleven to

ly. In the majority of

by 24 in. pitch three

500 R.P.M.

herewith is the Model D, 12-

s primarily an engine for the

ity of this engine for hard la-

as powered fishing boats and
to 68 feet in length at speeds

five miles per hour respective-

boats it turns a 24 in. diameter

blade propeller approximately

With the Automatic Reverse the direction of the

boat can l>e changed from forward to reverse, or vice-

versa by simply giving the steering handle a quarter

turn or twist.

It is unexcelled for salmon,, trolling as it 'may te

throttled to low speed ami will run steadily withotit

over-oiling or over heating. From a trolling spe<?d

of 100 R.P.M. it will drive the average fishing boats

9 miles per hour at 500 R.P.M. The fuel consumpt is

low as it bums fuel only in direct proportion to the

jiower developed—one-eighth to one-ninth of a gallon

per II.P. per hour up to 15 H.P. The motor runs

equally well on gasolene or distillate.

Attention is invited to a few of the conveniences on

this engine. The waterproof magneto is located high

on the engine, away from water and dirt. There is

room between the reverse gear and upper base for the

attachment of any special gearing such as required

for hoisting purposes. The water pump can be tapp

ed to permit an attachment for pumping water to

lanks. as live fish, or a bait barrel.
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S4erliiivr i|ualities of iiiaterials and hi;rli grade
workniaiiship are embodied in this engine and as far

as priee is concerned there is 'less marjfin of profit

in this engine tlian any other the Sterling Company
nianufactiire. Full partiiiiilars of the Model D
"worker" will be sent upon request to the Sterling

('(unpany, Huffalo, N.Y.

ACADIA STILL PROGRESSING
The Acadia (Jas Engine ("oiiipaiiy of Hridgewater,

X. S., have just completed a large new building for

the manufacture of stationary engines. The building

is of brick and is 132 feet in length by fifty feet wide.

The stationary engines at i)rcscnt inanufacfuretl ari'

(J II. r. engines which are used with vcs.sels heaving
and hoisting outfits. These are manufactured by the

Acadia Stationary Engines, Ltd., and completed by
the Acadia Gas Engine Company. From a modest
beginning the Acadia Company have developed into

one of the best known and most progressive gas en-

gine manufacturers on the continent.

THE J. V. B.—A NEW MARINE ENGINE
Joseph Van IJIcrck has produced a solid, powerful

engine which he characterizes as " the best motor I

know how to build regardless /Of 'i)rice." The new
engine is built only in two speed ranges—one a high

speed engine of 45-60 HP. and the other a medium
duty motor of 28-38 TI.l'. The "J.B.V." is a sturdy

pie<te of niei'lianism well adai)tcd fi)r use in fishiu,'

craft and designed to use gasolene, distillate, kero-

sene, petrol or parrafine.

All parts are built of the finest materials obtainable

and all of VanHlerek's knowledge and skill in engine

design and construction has been embodied in the

new motor. The price has been kept extremely low

through quantity production and the employment of

equipment on a new desiprn engine. A post card to

the J.V.R. Engine Company, Akron, Ohio, will bring

an illustrated folder giving fullest particulars.

A DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE ENGINE MANU-
FACTURERS WHO SPECIALIZE IN MOTORS

FOR FISHING CRAFT.

(,REAI) THEIR ADVERTISEMENTS IN THIS
ISSUE).

Acadia Gas Engine.
Sold by Acadia Gas Engines Ltd., Hridgewater,

Nova Scotia.

Bolinder Crude Oil Engines.
Sold by Swedish Steel and Importing Co. Ltd.,

Shaughne.s.sy Building, Montreal.

Bumoil Engines.
Sold l.y Hurnoil Engine Co., 1103 High Street,

South Bend, Ind., U. S. A.

Clift Tolling Engines.

S(,](l liy ('lift Motor Co.. Bcllinghani, Wash.

Fairbanks Morse Crude Oil and Gasoline Engines.

Sold by The Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co., Ltd.,
^Montreal, P. Q.

Gulowsen Grei Heavy Oil Engines.

Sold by Gulowsen Sales Cor))., Seattle, U. S. A.

Gray-Prior Gasoline and Kerosene.

Sold l)y The Gray and Prior Machine Co., 58
Suffield St.. Hartford, Conn.

Imperial Motors.

Sold by Bruce Stewart and Co., Ltd., Drawer 370,
Cliarlottctown, P. E. I.

J. V. B. Engines.

Sold by The J. B. V. Engine Co., Box C, 911 South
High Street, Akron, Ohio.

Evinrude Detachable Motors.

Sold by viiridus agents in (Canada.

Kermath Engines.

Sold by Kermath Mfg. Co., Detroit, Mich.

"I thought you loved a blonde last year?"

"I did, but she dyed."

It beats all what an imi)ortant part of the house

the cellar has suddenly become.

A REAL LIVE TOWN.
(With Apologies to the Vancouver Rotary Club).
If 3'ou want to see a real live fishery bunch.

Where there's always something to do at a fishery
lunch

;

Now don't get nervous for you'll find real service
It a town of renown, where fishes are found,
Just by your ticket for the Choo Choo train.

Ask Wallace at Montreal and he will explain
That you're a lucky mover
If your going to Vancouver,
For it is a real live town.

"MY FATHER'S a great man. The King touched
him on the hand with a sword and made him a knight."
"Pooh! Someone touched my father on the head

with a poker and made him an angel!"

To ipiarrel with the cook is foolish : to do so be-

t'orc vii\i dine 's damn foolish.

FOR SALE.
50 H. P. 4 cylinder heavy duty Marine Motors. Com-

plete with fitting. Snap for (luick sale. Apply D.
M. R<>id, 42."> St. Catherine St., Hamilton, Ont.
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ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC MOTOR CRAFT

.1 CUPPER ATLANTIC FISHING BOAT I'SEl)

BY LOBSTERING AND LINE FISHERMEN.

I FLEET OF PACIFIC SAIJION
BOATS ON THE ERASER RIVER.
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BOLINDERS IN THE BRITISH NAVY
Kfl't'ivnce lias liecii iiiado in the i)rfss to tlu- lar^re

iniinber of Bolijuler Oil Ennrines purchased by tlu'

Hritisli Admiralty during the war. We are now in a

I)osition to state that not less than 142 vessels were
thus powered, the total nuinl)er of Engines being 2fi7.

Most of the Motorships in which these engini>s wcie

in.stalled can be segregated as follows:

No. of Craft Class of Ship Total H.ll.l'.

s Monitors 4880 H.H.I'.

4 Oil tankers 2(;(in

10!t Admiralty lighters 7()(i()

17 Launches 380 "
4 Other ty()es including en-

gines for various pur-

))()ses. 43S.')

.'ill Motor Winc'lus 347

The 'eight Monitors were exceptionally successful

in service in the Dardanelles and off the coast of Bel-

gium. They were duplicate ships in i)racticallv everv
detail—170 ft. long, 81 ft. beam, 6 ft. draft, 700—860
tons gross, 640 B.H.P., sp.^ed 12 knots.

The Oil tankers were also in strenuous service and
the reliabilit.v of their power plant was a prime rc-

(fuisite. These are the:

Xaiue of Ship IIor.se Power Length
"Oakol" 640 220'

"Sprucol" 640 220'

"Palmol" 640 220'

"Teakol" 640 220'

Nine of the motor lighters were of 160 B.H.P. and
were 88 ft. long by 20 ft. l)readth and of 8 ft. draft.

Thirty-two lighters were of 80 U.Il.P. and were 105

Breadth Draft

34'7V'" 16'6"

3471/." 16'6"

WVAi" 16'6"

34'7i/>" 16'6"

British Monitor Powered With Bolinder Engirua.

ft. long by 21 ft. breadth and 7 ft 6 in. draft. Si.v

more lighters were of the same dimensions but of 65

B.H.P. and 15 more were of 60 B.H.P. while twenty-
four lighters were of 50 B.H.P. and 22 were of 40 B.

HP.
What Lord Fisher says about Motorships

Lord Fi.sher, the Admiral of the Fleet of the British

Navy, has been contributing a series of very interest-

ing articles to the London "Times" and here are

some of his remarks regarding the Oil Engine and its

uses

:

"I have belief.s—some beliefs have to be like Re-

surrection, they require Faith—stupid people do not

believe in the internal combustion engine, or in oil.

1 have faith in both. Those two are not only going to

revolutionize sea war, they are going to revolutionize

sea commerce, for ample and convincing reason which
I shall set forth in my book. I should at first build

not necessarily fighting vessels, I should build tramps
to carry oil, with ever improving internal-combustion

engines fitted in them."
"The future of sea war and the future of sea com-

merce absolutely rest on the internal-combustion en-

gine, and the internfil-eonibustion engme cannot exist

without oil."

"Every nation except ourselves is pushing a-

head with this engine. Its commercial value is incal-

culable."
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THE GULOWSEN GREI HEAVY OIL MARINE
ENGINE.

One of the successful heavy oil engines now in common use

one that is backed by years of manufacturing experience and
operation, is the GULOWSEN GRRI KNGINIC. which is now
being manufactured in the large," modern plant in Seattle.

V. S. A. as well as at the original plant at Christiania, Nor-
way. In European Countries particularly has this engine en-

joyed a distinct popularity in the many varied uses to which

it has been put. This has been mainly the result of the pro-

gressive policy of the company, including that of placing on

the market, an engine of the highest quality, featuring the

utmost simplicity in design and absolute reliability under op-

erating conditions.

At present, sizes are being built at the Seattle plant rang-

ing from 30 to 210 H.P. in both 2 and 4-cylinder engines, all

of which are identical as to design and construction.

The engine is of the type which operates on the two-

stroke cycle principle, using a medium compression of air

in the cylinder and a solid injection of fuel oil, igni-

tion of which is caused partly by the compression and partly

by the heat retained in the combustion head from explosion

to explosion after the engine is in operation. Initial heat for

starting is obtained by the use of an electric coil which makes
starting practicall.v instantaneous.

Being o f the two-stroke cycle principle, there is, of course

an entire absence of valves for admission of air and dis-

charge of exhaust gasses in the cylinder, as this is done by
means of ports in the cylinder walls. Air for scavenging and
combustion is taken into the crank case automatically on the

up-stroke of the piston, and there compressed to about five

to seven pounds on the down-stroke. The compres.sion in

the cylinder just as the fuel is injected is about two-hun-
dred pounds.

The fuel is injected vertically downward from the very top
of the cylinder cap towards the mouth of the combustion
space, as in this manner the oil is burned completely and
only the products of combustion are permitted to expand in-

to the cylinder, thus giving a maximum of power and a per-

fectl.v ele.an exhaust. This is the condition while the engine
is running under load continuously, or when the load is

thrown off the engine only for short intervals; but in order
to insure perfect combustion under prolonged idling, running
at very low speeds, and also at starting, a simple arrange-

ment is made of which in addition to the vertical injection,

the oil jet can be directed to one side of the combustion space
against a hot surface for idling or to the opposite side a-

gainst the electric coil for starting. Although operation does

not call for this adjustment very often, it can be made very

easily while the engine Is running.

The "GG" type of electric starting coil is so designed and
arranged as to give instantaneous and reliable service, with

troubles from rapid deterioration of the coil entirely elimin-

ated. The complete electric starting device consists mainly
of three parts:—the cage, which is securely fastened to the

walls of the cylinder head; the valve head, which can be

seated from the Inside of the combustion space against the

end of this cage and which is operated from the outside by
means of a lever through a medium of valve stem and springs

In the cage: and the plug, which consists merely of an insul-

ated stem with a six-volt electric heating coil on one end and
a binding post and proper means for securing the plug to

the cage on the other end. The operation Is simple. When
the Kt.irter is not In use, the valve Is seated against the cage,

protecting the coll from the heat and explosions in the com-
bustion space and at the same time making It possible to re-

move the plug while the engine Is running. When start-

ing, the coll Is heated by throwing the switch from the bat-

tery and la uncovered by means of the lever, so that with the

direction of the oil jet from the injection nozzle properly ar-

ranged. Ignition begins the moment the engine la turned over.

The engine Is turned over by means of compressed nir. the

control of which Is described below.

On emch engine th«r« in mounted Just aft of the rear cylln-

rter A gear rase, covering moving parts. Including bellcnl gears

by which the motion Is transmitted from the crankshaft to

an Intermediate shaft and a cam shaft. The Intermediate

shaft Is short and operates a vertical centrlfugal-type gover-

nor by means of bevel gears, as well as circulating water and
bilge pumps, two small fuel service pumps, a small genera-
tor and force feed lubricators. All of the pumps mentioned
run at half engine speed, and the bilge pump is of the same
type as the circulating water pump and so connected that it

can be used in place of the latter should it be necessary. All
of these auxiliary parts are mounted on the gear case so
as to present a neat and compact appearance.

By means of the cam shaft, the operation of the engine is

controlled. The cam shaft is long as compared witli the in-

termediate shaft, as it extends along the front of the engine
past the center of the forward cylinder in both two and four
cylinder engines. The rear end of this shaft is attached to a
lever mounted on the gear case by means of which it can be
moved in an axial direction. On it are keyed air starting cams
opposite each cylinder and fuel pump cams in pairs between
cylinders. The lever is arranged for five positions which
are indicated on a sextant guide, the center position being
neutral, at which the engine is not in operation. The ex-
treme positions on either side are for air starting "ahead" and
".istern,," while intermediate positions on either side are for

running "ahead" and "astern". By sliding the cam shaft the

cams, of course, are moved in such a way as to properly op-

erate the fuel pumps and air starting valves. By means of

this system of control, and with the use of the electric start-

ei', starting is accomplished in thirty seconds with the use of

very little air. As might naturally be expected from the a-

bove description, the "GG" Engine Is direct reversible; but

the fact that can be most appreciated is that this application

is not only extended to four cylinder engines, but to all two-
cylinder engines as well. This allows for the elimination of

reverse gears and reversible propellers in a great many in-

stances in the case of two-cylinder engines.

In connection with the air starting valve which is mounted
on each cylinder, there is an air charging valve by which the

air tanlcs can be charged directly from the engine cylinder

while in operation.

The fuel pumps are mounted in pairs between the cylind-
ers, thus being very conveniently placed for making any ad-
justments or repairs. Several features concerning the pumps
are of great help towards continuo\is running under almost
any conditions. First of all the pumps can be packed while
the engine is running without even the necessity of cutting
any of them out. The fuel strainers are conveniently mount-
ed in the bracket of each set of pumps, and are so designed
that both pumps can easily be transferred to any one of the

strainers, leaving the other free to cleaning.

The speed of the engine is controlled by the governor
which acts through links and levers on wedges Inserted un-
der the fuel pump pistons, thus regulating the stroke of the

pistons and the amount of oil injected into the cylinders.

The main crank bearings consist of bronze shells, the lower
sections of which are babbitt lined and these shells are so

constructed that their removal is very easily made without
distributing anw other part of the engine aside from the caps
which hold them in place. These bearings as well as the

thrust blocks are water cooled, and as all bearings of the

working parts of the engine are made long to provide for

generous bearing surface and as the best possible method of

lubrication is used, bearing troubles .are reduced to a mini-

mum. The thrust i.'s of the horse sh<><' type, the ptind.'^rd in

marine practice.

All two-cylinder engines are provided witli either ,r one-

way clutch or ti reverse clutch, whichever may be desirable,

moimted in the base between the geiir case and the thrust

blocks. Similar arrangements are made for using a one-way
clutch on four-cylinder engines, although in many cases no

clutch is used at all and the engine base is shortened up cor-

respondingly.

The general impression gained upon inspection of the en-
gine is the well-arranged system of control, and tho compact-
ness and accessibility of all parts.

"GO" Engines are built to conform with the best practices
in marltie engine design, nnd all factors that add to the ante-

ty and reliability In operation are utilized to the fullest ex-
tent. For this reason they are being used for ever.v marine
piu-pose, itu'ludlng passenger boat and tug boat service, as
auxiallary power in schooners and on practically every type

of fishing craft.
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SHIPPING LIVE FROZEN FISH.
Tlie Editor of tlie "Quebec Telegrapli' makes the

loUowiiis novel suggestion:

—

How many people have thought out the commercial

practicability of shipping live fish in a frozen state?

The fisli do not mind the freezing process at all, so

there is no element of cruelty in it. In fact to be

frozen alive is the natural winter condition of some

fish, though it may not be generally known that freez-

ing live does not necessarily kill them. They belong

to the class of creatures tliat have variable body tem-

peratures depending on the temperature of their en-

vironment. In extreme cold they assume a rigid con-

dition, in which all the vital functions are .suspended,

while life still remains present. During several

months of each year some of the great rivers of Siberia

are frozen solid to the bottom, but many of the fishes

imprisoTied in the ice retain their vitality and resume

tlieir active life wlien the ice melts in the spring.

This fact has suggested experiments in the freezing

of live fish for transportation. Many years ago a cele-

brated physiei-st, Pictet of Geneva, put fresh-water

fishes into a tub of water, which he kept liquid at the

freezing point for twenty-four hours, and then allowed

to freeze slowly into a solid block of ice. When the

ice was melted, a month or even two months after-

wards, the fishes began to swim as briskly as they

did befoi-e freezing and showed no symptoms of ill-

liealth.

Siiniliii- experiments were made in France. Tlie

fislies were placed in water wiiich had been kept near
the freezing point for a few liours, then at the freezing

point foi- fifteen to eighteen hours, and finally frozen

by immersion of the vessel into a freezing mixture
producing a cake of ice a few inches thick, in which
the fishes were emhedd.'d. This cake was wrapped
in cloth and surrounded with a lieat-insulating pack-

age to prevent melting during trans))ortation. It is

necessary to thaw tlie ice very slowly and to keep the

water near the freezing point for several hours in or-

der to preserve the life of tlie fishes. Even those which
do not survive are in a perfect state of i)reservation.

Is it not Jiow up to some of our people to construct

freezing plants for our principal fishing centres and
cold storage on boats and in warehouses, in order to

enalile us to have live fish upon our markets, even
though they may have been captured many months
before ?

Control your Boats!

Save your Cargoes and Money!
Keepjyour Fleet Under
Control at all Times!

I> 1 I () K K S I K A I) I () I* II O \ I

(Wireless Telephone)

TRANSMITTING AND RECEIVING STATION.
A simple wireless telephone station of modern, efficient design. Carries
the voice perfectly; clear and distinct. VaryinR ranKcs up to 30 miles.
Connects to an ordinary electric light socket. Easy to operate. Re-
quires no hi^thly trained operators. Special installations can be made
to meet individual rt-ciuirrmcnts. Gvl full information at once.

Install a deForest Radiophone (Wireless Tele-
phone in your boats and have instant, word-
of-mouth communication between ships and
shore and from ship to ship. Absolutely re-
liable and dependable apparatus. Not an
experiment. An established and successful
apparatus now in practical operation for many
purposes. Can be installed in any vessel
having electricity or gas engine; and mounted
in weather-pr(M)f cabinets. No operating
experience necessary—just talk on the lele
phone. Inexpensive and it will save its cost
in one storm.

Get more complete information at once by
writinc to

deForest Radio Telephone

and Telegraph Company
1413 Sedgwick Avenue.,

NEW YORK CITY

S. RAMIREZ & CO., Fish Brokers
23 TETUAN ST., SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO

New York Afent.: S. KAMIRKZ & CO
H2 BEAVER STREET
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SHIPPING LIVE FROZEN FISH.

The Editor of the "Quel)ec Telegraph"' makes the

following,' novel suggestion:

—

How many people have thought out the coramei-eial

liracticability of shipping live fish in a frozen state?

The fisli do not mind the freezing process at all, so

tliere is no element of cruelty in it. In fact to be

frozen alive is the natural winter condition of some

fish, though it may not be generally known that freez-

ing live does not necessarily kill them. They belong

to the class of creatures that have variable body tem-

peratures depending on the temperature of their en-

vironment. In extreme cold they assume a rigid con-

dition, in which all the vital functions are suspended,

while life still remains present. During several

months of each year some of the great rivers of Siberia

are frozen solid to the bottom, but many of the fishes

imprisoned in the ice retain their vitality and resume

their active life when the ice melts in the spring.

This fact has suggested experiments in the freezing

of live fish for transportation. Many years ago a cele-

brated phj-sicist, Pietet of Geneva, put fresh-water

fishes into a tub of water, which he kept liquid at the

freezing point for twenty-four hours, and then allowed

to freeze slowly into a solid block of ice. When the

ice was melted, a month or even two months after-

wards, the fisiu's began lo swim as briskly as they

did before freezing and showed no symptoms of ill-

iiealth.

Similar experiments were made in France. The
fislies were placed in water which iiad been keiit near

the freezing j)oint for a few hours, then at the freezing

point for fifteen to eighteen hours, and finally frozen

by immersion of the vessel into a freezing mixture

producing a cake of ice a few inches thick, in which
the fishes were cinbedd "d. This cake was wrapped
in cloth and surrounded with a heat-insulating pack-

age to prevent nieltiiig during transnortation. It is

necessary to thaw the ice very slowly and to keep the

water near the freezing point for several hours in or-

der to preserve the life of the fishes. Even those which
do not survive are in a perfect state of preservation.

Is it not now up to some of our peojile to construct

freezing plants for our princii)al fisliing centres and
cold storage on boats and in warehouses, in order to

enable us to have live fish upon our markets, even
though they may have been captured many months
befoi-e V

Control your Boats!

Save your Cargoes said Money!
Keeplyour Fleet Under
Control at all Times!

I) r FOREST R A I) I <) P II () N I

(Wlrelenn Telephone)

TRANSMITTINC; AND RECEIVING STATION.
A Bimple wireless telephone station of modern, cfficif nt design. Carries
the voice perfectly; clear and distinct. Varying ranges up to 30 miles.
Connects to an ordinary electric liRht socket. Easy to operate. Re-
quirrs no highly trained operators. Special installations can be made
to mert indivtduHl re<)uirements. Get full information at once.

Install a dcForcst Radiophone (Wireless Tele-
phone in your boats and have instant, word-
of-mouth communication between ships and
shore and from ship to ship. Absolutely re-

liable and tlopcndabk' apparatus. Not an
experiment. An established and successful
apparatus now in practical operation for many
purposes. Can be installed in any vessel
having electricity or gas engine; and mounted
in weather-proof cabinets: No operating
experience necessary- just talk on the tele

phone. Incxi>ensive and it will save its cost
in one storm.

Get more complete information at once by
writing to

deForest Radio Telephone

and Telegraph Company
1413 Sedgwick Avenue.,

NEW YORK CITY

S. RAMIREZ & CO., Fish Brokers
23 TETUAN ST.. SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO

N«w York A|i«ntii: S. HAMIKKZ A CO
H2 BEAVKR STREET
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B.C.Printing&Litho.Ltd.
VANCOUVER, B.C.CANADA.

XEBMATH ENOIITES AKE EVERYWHERE MEETHTQ
WITH A QROWINO DEKAIfD

A Kermath
Alwryt Bum"

Isn't It a HlRnlficant fact that sixty p<?r cent, of the countr>
boat hulldern shouM rncommfnrt Kfrmnth Mnrliir Knulnea.
There must be r- it.

They tell us tl: nath Marine
Engines to their • k. enKlnes
can be counted on to . ,;ik Ju.-.i md gas
are supplied—vibratior: • <1, thus • :

"'
Kermath Englnea arc :

.

In a conii'i * rang-
Ing from $400 00 to |600.««, n. cording to i:guipnii-nl Im ludid

.•ir<-.,i., A-I'l-- ( iApnrliTKTit

3k£ZC
2)o

Out of Danger

HAVE a Reliable
Flashlight to shoot

aloft a brilliant

signal of distress.

Have a Reliable Bat-

tery to ring the warning

bell for "Full Speed
A'stem."

Have a Reliable Igni-

tion Unit No. 8216 to feed

the engine with a steady

stream of hot sparks when

the "nor'wester" blows—
and have an extra one
along for emergencies.

Buy the dependable

Reliable line now—be pre-

pared when danger
threatens.

For sale by dealers

everywhere.

Bl

T lllilli

"Lively andLasting

The Dominion Battery CS-..

7M DimOU STKUt LUT

TORO^aO CANADA
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Ninety-five years ago, the nucleus

of the Consumers Cordage Company
Limited was formed.

In the years from then until now, no
effort has been spared to make "Lion
Brand" Cordage famous for us and for

the buyer.

It's reputation for Quality, Strength
and durability is unequalled, and it has
gained an enviable position in the Fish-

ing Industry.

If you have never tried "Lion Brand"
Cordage, do so once, through one of our
Coast to Coast Service Branches, which
enables you to procure it promptly any-
where in Canada, and be assured that
your ships are equipped with good
Cordage that will stand the strain of

all weathers.

Made in Canada since 1825

Consumers Cordage Co., Limited

Mills at: DARTMOUTH, N.S. and MONTREAL
Branches at: TORONTO and ST. JOHN, N.B.

Tees & Persse, Limited, Winnipeg. Regina, Saska-
toon, Calgary, Moose Jaw, Edmonton and Fort
William, Ont. James Bisset & Co., Quebec:
Macgowan & Co., Vancouver, B.C.

s
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Tell Your Customer
That he can sell a case of

WALLACE'S CANNED HERRING
where he sells a can. A man buys a
box of apples. Why not a case of canned
herring? It will keep indefinitely.

77?Y IT.
WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED

VANCOUVER BLOCK, ..... VANCOUVER, B.C.

(;«Hi"i^

Salmon-
"^OAXEKieLYbCOilO- f

FOOD PRODUCTS
Canadian - American - Oriental
Salmon Ilerrlnft ~ Pilchards

Canned Fruits and Vegetables—
Dried Fruits—Fruit l*ulp—-Milk

—

Honey—Jams— Peanuts— Walnuts—Dried Bean s— P i e s—R i c e

—

Tapioca — Whole Spice — Oila—
Tallow — Apples- Potatoes-Onions— Lumber

Canadian Canned
Cured and
Smoked Fish

SftlEEPSS

— I-umber. !|^%

O'LOANE, KIELY & CO., Ltd. fJI'CHAB
HK.M) OFFICE: VANCIOUVER. CANADA I "^OANtKrELYiCoi"

j

Associate Offices: Ncallie. San Francisco (U.S.A.); Kobe Japan. 1 VancouvEB.*''
CABLE ADDRE.SS: •BRITSALMON" H.ink Rrfrrciicc; Ihc l>.minion Bank. Vincraivcr

"^

CABLE ADDRESS:

"BIR CRAW"
\ANCOUVER

Salmon
Pilchards

BIRKS CRAWFORD & CO. CODES:

325 Homer St.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

A.B.C. 5th
BENTLEYS
ARMSBYS

CANNED FISH fcr
OUR SPECIALTY \CTING AS BUYER'S CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES

C. I. F. Prices Quoted
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CANADIAN INDUSTRIES EXHIBITION

London, England

June 3rd— 17th., 1920

Points for Progressive Canners andExporters

1. Have YOU thought of Exhibiting your goods

2. Are YOU preparing for the Keen Competition ahead

3. Get "IN ON TOP LINE," This is the 1st Exhibition

4. Let your Slogan be "SLOG-ON" Put more "PROD' in your Production.

WE want your Goods WE can place them
WE have ESTABLISHED connections in UNITED KING-
DOM and nearly EVERY COUNTRY in the WORLD.

CANNED FISH
We are in closest touch with Markets and recognised

as Authorities in the Trade

WE want to represent YOU. WE invite CORRESPONDENCE. Get in touch

by NEXT MAIL. Better still send us YOUR GOODS to EXHIBIT and let us be

YOUR SHOWMEN at this Exhibition, Our Stand Space is limited, but our capa-

bilities and Organisations are at your service.

WRITE. ''Import Dept* \ CABLE ADDRESS:-
A. H. PARKER & SONS, Keenest Bristol.

Produce Brokers

Carlton Chambers, Baldwin Street,

BRISTOL, ENGLAND
BRANCHES

LONDON LIVERPOOL
9-10 Fenchurch Street, Produce Exchange Buildings

and 2 & 3 Philpot Lane 8, Victoria Street
London Liverpool

Also at Glasgow, Cardiff, Newcastle-on-Tyne and Dublin.
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Tell Your Customer
That he can sell a case of

WALLACE'S CANNED HERRING
where he sells a can. A man buys a
box of apples. Why not a case of canned
herring? It will keep indefinitely.

77?Y IT.
WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED

VANCOUVER BLOCK, VANCOUVER, B.C.

FOOD PRODUCTS ^g
Canadian - American - OrientalE«H»

Salmon
"^UANEKieLYsCOll"-

Salmon — Herring - Pilchards

Canned Fruits and Vegetables —
Dried Fruits— Fruit Pulp— Milk

—

Honey—Jams— Peanuts— Walnuts— Dried Beans—Pies— Rice—
Tapioca -— Whole Spice — Oils —
Tallow—Apples —Potatoes-Onions— Lumber.

O'LOANE, KIELY & CO., Ltd.
HEAD OFKICK: VAN<;OUVER. CANADA

Associate Offices: Seaiile. San Francisco (U.S.A.); Kobe Japan.
CABLE ADDRESS: "BRITSALMON" B.i.ik Rrffrcncc: Iht Dtjminion Bank, Vancouvtr

Canadian Canned
Cured and
Smoked Fish

BIRKS CRAWFORD & CO.CABLE ADDRESS:

"BIR CRAW"

VANCOUVER

CODES:

325 Homer St.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

A.B.C. 6th
BENTLEYS
ARMSBVS

Ifc.. CANNED FISH S"!"'Clams

OUR SPECIALTY ACTING AS BUYER'S CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES
C. I. F. Prices Quoted
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CANADIAN INDUSTRIES EXHIBITION

London, England

June 3rd— 17th., 1920

Points for Progressive Canners andExporters

1. Have YOU thought of Exhibiting your goods

2. Are YOU preparing for the Keen Competition ahead

3. Get "IN ON TOP LINE," This is the 1st Exhibition

4. Let your Slogan be "SLOG-ON" Put more "PROD' in your Production.

WE want your Goods WE can place them
WE have ESTABLISHED connections in UNITED KING-
DOM and nearly EVERY COUNTRY in the WORLD.

CANNED FISH
We are in closest touch with Markets and recognised

as Authorities in the Trade

WE want to represent YOU. WE invite CORRESPONDENCE. Get in touch

by NEXT MAIL. Better still send us YOUR GOODS to EXHIBIT and let us be

YOUR SHOWMEN at this Exhibition, Our Stand Space is limited, but our capa-

bilities and Organisations are at your service.

WRITE. "Import Dept", CABLE ADDRESS:-
A. H. PARKER & SONS, Keenest Bristol

Produce Brokers
Carlton Chambers, Baldwin Street,

BRISTOL, ENGLAND
BRANCHES

LONDON LIVERPOOL
9-10 Fenchurch Street, Produce Exchange Buildings

and 2 & 3 Philpot Lane 8, Victoria Street
London Liverpool

Also at Glasgow, Cardiff, Newcastle-on-Tyne and Dublin.
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W. R.SPOONER
Wholesale and Commission Dealer

FISH OF ALL KINDS

119 Youville Square, - MONTREAL

/ am in the Market at all times to Buy or Sell on

Commission, Fresh, Frozen Smoked and Salt Sea

and Lake Fish in Carload Lots or less.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

REPRESENTING

National Fish Company, Limited
Halifax and Port Hawkesbury, N.S.

OWNERS AND OPERATORS

Steam Trawlers "VENESTA" and " LEMBERG "

" NATIONAL BRAND " PRODUCERS

Haddies, Fillets, Kippers, Fresh, Frozen and Salt

Bloaters,Scotch Cured Herring Sea Fish

J. Bowman & Co., Port Arthur, Ont. Wabakin Fish Co., Montreal, Que.

A. W. Fader, Canso, N.S.
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Especially

Constructed

for

FISHERMEN

The All White
AND

White Sole Boots
Manufactured by

The Independent Rubber Co., Limited,

Merritton, Ontario
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W.R.SPOONER
Wholesale and Commission Dealer

FISH OF ALL KINDS

119 Youville Square, - MONTREAL

/ am in the Market at all times to Buy or Sell on

Commission, Fresh, Frozen Smoked and Salt Sea

and Lake Fish in Carload Lots or less.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

REPRESENTING

National Fish Company, Limited
Halifax and Port Hawkesbury, N.S.

OWNERS AND OPERATORS

Steam Trawlers—"VENESTA" and " LEMBERG

" NATIONAL BRAND " PRODUCERS

Haddies, Fillets, Kippers, Fresh, Frozen and Salt

Bloaters, Scotch Cured Herring Sea Fish

J. Bowman & Co., Port Arthur, Ont. Wabakin Fish Co., Montreal, Que.

A. W. Fader, Canso, N.S.
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White Sole Boots
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The Independent Rubber Co., Limited,

Merritton, Ontario
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FISHERIES BRANCH

In addition to the full statistics of the Fisheries which are published yearly' in the Annual

Report, the Department issues quarterly bulletins containing statistics of the sea fisheries ami

general information in regard thereto. Copies of these will be sent free to any applicant.

The value of the Fisheries of Canada is now over $52,000,000.00 annually.

Th€ demand in the home markets for fresh, fresh-frozen and mildly cured fish is expanding very rapidly.

The Department has arranged for the use of refrigeritor cars for transporting fish from the Atlantic coast

to Montreal and Toronto by a fast train known as the "Sea-Foods Special". On the days on which this

service does not operate, the Department pays one-third of the express charges on shipments of fresh, or

mildly cured fish from the Atlantic coast to points in Quebec and Ontario. It also pays two-thirds of

the railway transportation charges on shipments of fish other than halibut and salmon from the Pacific

coast as far east as Manitoba inclusive.

Close Seasons for Fish in Force on December 1st, 1918

Ki..d of Fish;
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Exceptional Angling

^=zOpportunities=^

are offered by the Province of Quebec, which is the only one that leases ex-

clusive hunting and fishing territories over large area of forest, lakes and

rivers both to Clubs and private individuals, with the privilege of erecting

camps thereon.

Membership may be obtained, if desired, in many existing clubs, with

camp privileges already provided, and often with the right of ejecting private

summer homes on suitable sites on the club territory.

On ail unleased Crown Lands and Waters, angling and hunting are

absolutely free to residents of the, Province, and the only charge to non-

residents is the cost of the non-resident fishing or hunting license.

To the Wholesale Fish Trade
The attention of dealers who receive their fre^sh fish from Portland

and other foreign sources is directed to the exceptional opportunities of obtain

ing their supply from the Baie des Chaleurs and the North Shore of th«( St.

Lawrence, to their own advantage and that of their customers, and to the

benefit of the fishermen of the Province of Quebec.

For all information apply to

The Minister of

Colonization, Mines and Fisheries

Of the Province of Quebec
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IMPERIAL MOTORS
When you buy an Imperial you are getting an engine

backed by years of service so satisfactory that Imperial

Motors are the standard fishing boat engines of Eastern

Canada and are to be found in every fishing district in

Canada and Newfoundland. They are the best that money,

skill and experience can produce.

^^^ .^^^^„_»__. General Dimensions of 5 HP. Model "A"
\V' J ^f ^^^^^^^^S5ft Bore of Cylinder t% Inches

Stroke 4

Weight, engine only 230 Ib«.

t'omplete shipping weight, with outfit 420

Diameter of Propeller, 2-bIa<le 18 Inches

Diameter of Propeller, S-blade 1* "

.Shaft diameter 1 Inch

Shaft length 6 feet

For full information regarding this or any other Model

send for catalog. State size engine required.

a H.P. Model "A"

The Motor that Makes the Mark.

BRUCE STEWART & COMPANY, LIMITED.
Drawer 370, CHARLOTTETOWN, : : p. E. I.

This Handy Oil Can
is Yours for Nothing
Its convenient shape and long spout make it just

the thing for oiling hard-to-get-at parts. We have
given away thousands to engine owners, simply as

a reminder of the superior quality of

White Rose Gasoline
The "higher power" fuel for motor boat and "»^'<-' <ni'itu's.

It "brings you in first" from the fishing ground

En-ar-co Motor Oil
The scientific lubricant that adds smoothness and power and

prolongs the life of an engine.

Natonal Frictionless Compound
Finest grease for lubrication of crank-pins, cross heads,

valve motions, eccentrics, slides, pillow blocks, main

journal and all heavy open bearings.

Scientifically Refined in Catuid-.i by

CANADIAN OIL COMPANIES,
LIIVIITED

Sold at the following tea and lake portt:

Halifax St. John Quebec Montreal

Toronto Owen Sound Kingston

Sault Ste. Marie

Clip this Coupon and mail
today. Note: Can will not
be sent unless you give
make of your engine.

Sent

Free

I tls.

I ua< .

.

I us<> .

.

My name in

AddreHS . .

PoBtoffIre

County

Provlncr

w OanadikD
' on Compani**,

« I.lmited, 1359
' Ssoclalor I^lf*
Bolldlnf, Toronto,

Ontario.
I own

J - (Jive name above)
,
'i' engine and enclose two
« S-cent stamps. Send me
' Handy Oil Can FREE.
Please »lve nearest ahlpplns

' point In this province, and
' quote prices on Items I have

marked. I will be In the market
abo\it

(Qlve date above).
Kals. motor oil a ye>r.

sals, caaollne a year.

Ibn. motor rrease a year.

. . »al». kerosene a year.
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BUY BEAVER BRAND
FROZEN

MACKEREL, HERRING
COD, HADDOCK
and POLLOCK

SALTED
COD, HAKE

POLLOCK and CUSK

All our goods are
prime stock, as every-

thing we buy is prac-

tically alive when re-

moved from the fish-

ing boats and taken

into our plant.

.,«^"^^»*

Beaver Brand

SMOKED
FINNAN HADDIES,

BLOATERS,
KIPPERS and

FILETS.

As we smoke only the
finest grade of Had-
dock, the finished pro-
duct should be of par-
ticular interest to dis-
criminating buyers.
Fish frozen right out
of the water at our
plant at Liverpool and
smoked in a thorough-
ly modern smoke-
house.

Our filant ol Lirerf)onl, NS.

Neui York Offict

ARCH 11, BROOKLYN BRIDG
Telephone Bcckman 187"f North American Fisheries & Cold Storage, Ltd.

^

Plant:
LIVERPOOL
OVA SCOTIA

¥,. J. Murphy.
Manapinjr Dircctni

Efficiency, Square Dealing and Ample Capital

are the Strong Points of the

CHAS. LYONS CO., INC.
H. V. LYONS, Pres.

Wholesale Fresh Water Fish Dealers

Specialties:

Sturgeon, Caviar, Eels, Yellowpike, Grasspike,

Whitefish, Carp, Ciscoes and Mullets also all

varieties of Fresh and Frozen Fish.

26 PECK SLIP NEW YORK
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(ESTABLISHED 1883).

THOMAS ROBINSON
GRIMSBY, England -

TRAWLER OWNER, FISH SALESMAN,
FISH MERCHANT

Agent for the sale of

Newfoundlanxi, Labra

dor and other SALTED
COD and HADDOCKS

C O N S U LTING
DIRECTOR to the

CANADIAN FISH <fe

COLD STORAGE CO.,

Limited, Prince Rupert,

B.C.

Telegraphic and Cable address:-

"RELIANCE, GRIMSBY".

Agent for the saU

and purchase of
STEAM TRAWLERS,
etc.

The LARGEST BRI
TISH IMPORTEE of

Canadian Frozen Fish.

Bankers:

—

THE NATIONAL PROVINCIAL
BANK OF ENGLAND LTD.,
GRIMSBY Branch.

CANADIAN EXPORTERS
OF ALL KINDS OF

F I S H
SHOULD ADVERTISE IN AND

SUBSCRIBE TO

THE FISH TRADES GAZETTE
12 months 24/6 including postage

6 '• 12/3 "

3 " 6/li "

Advertisement Rates on Application

CIRCULATES WIDELY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

Head Office:—Peninsular House, Monument St. LONDON, ENGLAND
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Cable Address: Peter Forge, Bilgate, London. Established over 60 Years

PETER FORGE
(FRED W. FORGE; 8IDNSY J. WILLIAMS, Government Auctioneer.)

FISH SALESMAN, LICENSED AUCTIONEER
AND

IMPORTER OF COLONIAL PRODUCE
Agent to H. M. Government.

98, 113, 114, 115 CENTRAL AVENUE

BILLINGSGATE MARKET, LONDON
INVITES CONSIGNMENTS OF

Salmon, Halibut, Haddocks
AND ALL KINDS OF FISH SUITABLE FOR

THE MARKETS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM
Good Prospects for Best Quality FROZEN KIPPERS.

General Offices:—43-45 Monument Street, London, E.G., 3: Colonial Department, 6 The Corridor, Bil-

lingsgate Market, London, E.C., 3.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. ALL BUSINESS PERSONALLY SUPERVISED BY PRINCIPALS.

Cable Address, Established 1864

JOHN DONALDSON, Manchester.

Agent to H. M. Government

JOHN DONALDSON
Fish, Game, Rabbit and Poultry Salesman

Salmon Factor

Wholesale Fish Market

MANCHESTER, England.

Importer of Foreign and Colonial Produce
Consignments of Halibut and Salmon solicited.

Bankers :

Manchester & Liverpool District Bank.
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Fishermen's and

Shipbuilders' Supplies

Fishermens* Rope
MAITRE CORD
SEAMING TWINE
OAKUM
CAULKING COTTON
PINE PITCH
LIFE BUOYS
LIFE JACKETS
DAKE STEERING GEARS
MOON GENERATOR PLANTS
SPIKES
CHAIN
PAINTS
ENGINE PACKINGS
CEDAR CORKS
TAR TAR REDUCER
NET CLEANSER
OIL CLOTHING
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS
LIFE BOATS and EQUIPMENT

William G. Wilson & Company
Head Office:

21 Camden St. TORONTO Ontario

GASOLENE KEROSENE

The "D-4" Four- Cylinder Medium Heavy-Duty Type
36 Horse Power Bore, 4 | Inches Stroke, 8 Inches

A strictly high grade medium heavy duty motor that has earned a reputation for unfailing dependability and economy
—a reputation not surpassed by any other motor, regardless of price. Every refinement of design and every improve-
ment in manufacturing procJsses developed during our sixteen years experience in motor building is concentrated
in this Model "D-4" long stroke motor We have spared neither time, labor nor expense in making it the finest

motor of its type that can be produced.

BFECZ7ICATIOHB.
Two Complete and Separate Ignition Systems—Two Sets of Plugs— Diameter of all Crank Shaft Bearings one-half

of Cylinder Bore—Planetary Spur Gear Reverse Giving Same Speed
Reverse as Forward-Pressure Feed Lubrication Through Drilled

Crar»k Shaft.

"HAk'lFORD" 2-CYCLE MOTORS
Model "X" Type.

Fishermen, Oystermen, Lobstermen and all other Commercial Boat-
men who use open boats in salt water in all kinds of weather, will

find the Model X Motor the ideal power for boats from 16 to 36
f?et in length,

Maiiiifacttired iinfl hoIU liy

The Gray & Prior Machine Co.
58 Suffield Street HARTFORD, CONN., U.S.A.

BMtern Canadian Ol!itributor8:

PTKB MOTOB ft YACHT COMPANY.
367-371 St. .Tunes St..

Montreal, 0Mis4ft.

Nowfouiidliuid DistribiitofR

F. O. HOUSE «c CO..

Columbus Building.
St. John, N.B.
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BOOTH

Booth Fisheries Co
OF CANADA, LIMITED

Ocean, Lake and River Fish
Fresh
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Salmon
Sardine

Lobster

Herring

Etc.
Packers of Canned Fish of every kind will be interested in the variety and sizes

of cans manufactured to suit every need of the trade

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY
Hamilton, Ont. Niagara Falls, Ont. Chamcook, N.B. Montreal, Quebec.

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY LTD., VANCOUVER, B.C.

u

Brunswick Brand
HIGH

SEA
Amm

GRADE

FOODS

CONNORS BROTHERS, LIMITED
Branch O0iem:

6 Ward Street,

St. John, N.B.

PACKERS AND CANNERS,

BLACK'S HARBOUR,
N.B.

Liceni* No, 1—003.

Cable Addrmti :

Connors, St. George

Telegraphic Addrett:

St. George, N.B.
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FOR YOUR ENGINE
You Fishermen Must Have

DEPENDABLE SUPPLIES

"GET IT AT McAVITY'S"
if it's

PROPELLERS
STUFFING BOXES
SHAFTING & COUPLINGS
"McAVITY" COMPOUND BATTERIES
SPARK COILS, J. S. or M & B
PRIMING CUPS, TUBING, ETC.

T. McAVlTY & Sons Ltd., st . JOHN N.B.

r

CANADIAN & AMERICAN FISHERIES, LTD.

LIVERPOOL - NOVA SCOTIA
J. F. CLIFFORD, Managing Director

Wholesale Producer of

SMOKED FISH
Fillets, Haddies, Kippers,

Bloaters.

FRESH and SALT FISH
of all varieties.

Car Load Lots a Specialty

CANADIAN AGtNlS: UNITED STATES AGENTS-

CANADIAN TRADE CORPORATION, LTD. J. S. TWOMBLY,
EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK BUILDING, 110 STATE STREET

MONTREAL BOSTON
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H. R. SILVER, Ltd.,

Exporters of all kinds of

dry and pickled fish.

Large stock carried, suit-

able for all markets.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

BONELESS CODFISH

The Brands that are

best known and have
proved most satisfac-

tory are

HALIFAX
and ACADIA

Refuse Inferior Substitutes

ROBIN, JONES & WHITMAN, Limited,

LUNENBURG, N.S.

Sold Everywhere

FARQUHAR & CO., LIMITED

Fish Merchants Provision Dealers
Steamships Owners and Agents

EXPORTERS

Pickled Herring Pickled Salmon
Codfish Haddock Hake

Pollock Cod Oil Lobsters

Farquhar's Wharf, Halifax, N.S.

WE ARE BUYING
High Grade Canned Fish

Kippered Herring
Herring in Tomato Sauce

Canned Mackerel—Canned Clams
Sardines, Lobsters etc.

Quote what you have to offer

Send Samples.

VHAY FISHERIES CO.
Detroit, - Mich.

Cable Address: "McZatzman," St. John, N.B., Canada.
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The Fisheries of Nova Scotia

.: '/•riGRANDr-T?
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CftNAOfii fiTLfinrtc ...

(not O^^nrt ro ittt£ ) %

Nova Scotia's Enormous Fishery Resources
Afford an Unequalled Market for Buyers of Fish and Fish Products

AND

Wonderful Opportunities for Investment and Employment

^ The Sea Girt Province of Nova Scotia is blessed with territorial waters prolific

in Lobsters, Herring, Haddock, Cod, Hake, Pollock, Mackerel, Gaspereaux, Halibut,
Albacore, Clams and Various Shell Fish.—All suitable for the maintenance of
thriving inshore fisheries.

^ The ports of the Province are all adjacent to the great offshore fishing banks of
the Western North Atlantic and afford unexcelled opportunities for economical
exploitation by fishing vessels of the larger type.

^ Nova Scotia's annual catch of fish exceeds two hundred and fifty million pounds
in weight—the highest of all the Canadian Provinces.

If You Are Buying Fish— If Your Have Capital To Invest—
If You Are A Practical Fisherman—

COME TO NOVA SCOTIA

!

FOR FULL PARTICULARS REGARDING NOVA SCOTIA'S RESOURCES WRITE

W. B. MacCOY,
Secretary of Industries

and Immigration 197 Hollis St., Halifax
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MARITIME FISH

CORPORATION
LIMITED

THE "DOROTHY M. SMART." HIGH-LINER OF DIGBY. N.S., FISHING FLEET.

SCHOONER AND STEAM TRAWLER OWNERS
COLD STORAGES AND PLANTS

CANSO, N.S. DIGBY, N.S.

HEAD OFFICE
ST. NICHOLAS BLDG.

MONTREAL CANADA
I.lcenM No. 1-148 Llcena* Ho. l-14i
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Established 1874

D. Hatton Company
MONTREAL

Largest Receivers and Distributors

oi all kinds of

FISH
IN THE DOMINION

Experts in the handling of

Bulk and Shell Oysters
Proprietors of the NIOBE BRAND Haddies, Fillets,

Kippers, Bloaters and Sardines in the

Purest of Olive Oil

Also IVORY BRAND of Boneless Codfish put up in

1 and 2 lb. Blocks, 20 lb. Boxes

Whether you want to Buy, Sell or Talk FISH, communicate with us

It will always pay and interest you
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you want

LOOK FOR THE RED LINE "ROUND
The Top," when you buy boots—and don't

take them unless it's there.

Getting right down to "brass tacks," the

big thing is Wear and Goodrich "Hi-

Press" positively outlasts anything else you
can buy. We're proving it daily with

thousands of fishermen.

"Hi-Press" from the very minute we
put it out, set a new standard of wear, for

it's a better made boot the Goodrich way,

you understand, welds it into one solid

piece, the toughest rubber you ever saw.

That's why more fishermen are wearing
"Hi-Press" every season—telling their

friends about it saving money with it.

Wear these better boots yourself. 50,000
dealers,

TTie B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co.
Akron, Oliiit

Seattle Branch : 1 1 5 Kin|{ Street

Goodrich
Hi-Press

Rubber Footwear

This is the
"Hi- Press-
Storm King.
We tnakc
a style for
every need.

-.^^'\
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Acadia Engines

Always Dependable
Manufactured by the largest manufacturers

of Marine Engines in Canada.

Quality, Service and Price Satisfactory

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED
Head Office and Factory BRIDGEWATER, NOVA SCOTIA
Branch Office and Warehouse ... ST. JOHN'S NFLD.
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Steamships and Vessel Owners.

THE

Lockeport Cold Storage Co.
LIMF^ED

W. M. Hodge. President.

PRODUCER

Live Shore Ocean Fish

Fresh Frozen

Cod - Haddock - Herring - Mackerel
--- Smoked ---

Fillets - Haddies - Kippers - Bloaters

Car lots a Specialty.

Plant Smoke house and Freezer,

Canadian L^ood Control License:—No. 1—093.

LOCKEPORT, Nova Scotia.
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HEAVY

CRUDE OIL

D ENGINE

The Concrete Motorship "Askelad." 170 feet x 31 feet, 1,050 tons D.W., equipped with twin 160 B. H. P. Bolinder
Engines. Speed nine miles per hour.

FACTS THAT TALK
The following information has been gained from the engine room log book of the

"Askelad" covering the first 8 months of operation, from Dec. 1918 to Aug. 1919

Average Fuel Consumption pw hour, actual lunniiig time, i;{-'i j^allons or 0.53 lbs.

])('! Biake Horse Power. (Total cost of the fuel oil, based on Aiiierieaii prices, would
liave been $1,111.59. With a coal burninj^ steamer, Jising coal at .$().0() ])er ton, the
cost would have been $:\()(K)—a savinj;' of $1,900.00 for the Bolindei'-engined vessel.)

Total Cost of Repairs.—Two Dollars and Seventy Cents, namely, six air valve
springs at 45 cents eacii.

Actual Running Time.—^1.238 hours, during which time the engines were stopped
only for a tew iiiiinites for minor adjustments.

The above is a typical example of Bolinder Service, Economy and Dependability.

Swedish Steel & Importing Co.,

Limited
Shaughnessy Building MONTREAL
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Codes : Cable Address :

Armsby "Brokers."

A.B.C. Sth Ed.

Western Union
California Fruit Connert.

M. DesBrisay & Co
Vancouver, B.C.

Salmon Canners

Commission Agents

Importers & Exporters

These are
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
CANADA'S PREMIER FISHERY PROVINCE

In her territorial and off-shore fishenea, British Columbia contributes two

fifths of the entire catch of the Dominion.

The coast of British Columbia, embracing all the sea-front which lies between

the 49th and 55th parallels of north latitude, presents an ideal field for the

establishment and profitable operation of a great fishing industry in all its

branches. The coast is so indented by numerous sounds, bays and inlets, many

stretching inland for long distances, that the actual shore-line (including

Vancouver Island and the Queen Charlotte Group) exceeds 15,000 miles. The

Mainland coast is protected from ocean storms by thousands of islands, which

•erve to form a vast, land-locked maze of waters, teeming with eea life of

many varieties,—from the mighty whale to the tiny sardine—while the beaches

are alive with shell-fish. Beyond this great natural fish preserve, the North

Pacific and Behring Sea afford deep-sea fishing grounds eclipsing the North

Atlantic in their wealth of food fishes.

Although the British Columbia fisheries show remarkable development in

some branches, it may be confidently stated that the Industry is still in the

initial stage, for 80 per cent, of the yearly output is credited to salmon, which

(with the exception of halibut) is the only fish which has so far been taken

in large quantities.

During the year 1917 the value of fish caught and landed in the Province

was over twenty-one and a half million dollars ($21,500,000).

For information regarding British Columbia's Fisheries, write

The Bureau of Provincial Information

VICTORIA, - - - B.C.
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52 Years of Successful Pish Business

NEW ENGLAND FISH COMPANY
ORGANIZED 1868 Cable Address " Newengfish.

"

INOORPOBATID 1902

HEAD OFFICE, BOSTON, MASS.
WESTERN HEADQUARTERS, VANCOUVER, CANADA

SEATTLE BRANCH, PIER SVz

Fishing Steamers and Schooners:

NEW ENGLAND PROSPECTOR TYEE

Subsidiary Companies: Cold Storage Plants:

THE CANADIAN FISHING CO., LTD. VANCOUVER, CANADA
THE DOTY FISH COMPANY KALAMA, WASH.
NORTHWESTERN FISHERIES CO. KETCHIKAN, ALASKA.
ATLIN FISHERIES. LTD. BOSTON, MASS.

Places of Business:

Boston, Mass. Vancouver, Canada. Seattle, Wash.
Gloucester, Mass. New York City, N.Y. KetchikEin, Alaska.

Kalama, Wash. Portland, Maine. Prince Rupert, Canada.
St. Paul, Minn.

Producers and Shippers of

Halibut, Salmon and all varieties of Fish
FRESH - FROZEN - SALT

"IMPERIAL BRAND"
Is an absolute guarantee of quality.

FLAT FISH
Headless, Dressed and Trimiiu'd, in 50, 1(10 and 1-"){) lb. boxes.

KIPPERS-BLOATERS
in 20 lb. boxes.

Our registered brands of canned fish include:

SOCKEYES, REDS PRINGS, WHITE SPRINGS, COHOES, BLUE
' BACKS, PINKS, CHUM SALMON and PILCHA RDS.-HERRING.

Hny from the larfjest Canadian jirodiicers and shippers
of Pneifie, Coast fresh, frozen and smoked fish

PLACE A STANDING ORDER TO REACH YOU EVERY WEEK.

The Canadian Fishing Co., Limited

VANCOllVER, B.C., Canada
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"Rupert" Brand

Canadian Fish & Cold
Storage Co., Limited

Wholesale Dealers, Packers and Shippers of

Fresh, Frozen, Smoked, Salt and Canned Fish

HALIBUT, SALMON, HERRING,
CODFISH, ETC.

Cold Storage 7000 tons. Ice Making Capacity 80 tons daily

Ice Storage 2000 tons

Head Office and Plants

PRINCERUPER T, B. C. {Canada)
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

BRANCHES: Vancouver, B. C, Chicago, lU. U. S. A.

I
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"GG" ENGINES TO THE RESCUE
A "GG" ENGINE is the answer to the problem that the

fishermen and the cannerymen face today.

NO MORE DISTILLATE!
When you install a "GG" Engine in your cannery tender or

work boat you eliminate 90% of your power-boat grief and cut your
fuel bill 75%.

DOES THAT INTEREST YOU?
"GG" ENGINES not only run on cheap oil, but operate to the

highest degree of efficiency on any fuel oil, either parafiine or asphalt

base, of 24° gravity Baume with a fuel consumption of .58 lbs. or

1/13 U.S. gallon per horse power hour.

THINK OF THE SAVING FOR JUST ONE SEASON.
The heavy oil engine is the acme of refinement among internal

combustion engines and THE "GG" ENGINE is [the standard of

perfection in heavy oil engines.
Our galcH and engineering departments will he glad to assist you in any way to help

you solve your power-boat problem.

For Descriptive Bulletin. Address Dept. C'2

GULOWSEN SALES CORPORATION
SEATTLE, U.S.A. CHRISTIANIA, NORWAY
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Quality plus service

is ourbasis^^alue

SchmidtLiTiioGR^py Co.
SEATTLE — UOS ANGELES — RRESNO
PORTLAND ^ SACRAMELNTO — HONOLULU

SAN FRANCISCO
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Letson & Burpee, Ltd
172 Alexander Street Vancouver, B. C.

Patentees and
Manufacturers

of

Cannery
Machinery

and

Equipment

RETORTS, EXHAUSTERS,
FILLERS, FISH CUTTERS,

CONVEYORS, SEAMERS,
CLINCHERS, COOLERS,

TRUCKS
and all kinds of

TRANSMISSION MATERIAL

I

AT THE HEIGHT

OF THE RUN
WHEN LABOR TROUBLE
LOOMS— Place your re-

liance on an L & B filler

a tireless, non-striking
worker that asks no extra
pay for overtime.

80 to 90 tall cans per min-
ute—the fastest machine
of the kind in use.

Our patent chain fish feed,

a vast improvement over

,. „ the old style, is only one of
Filler for Half Pound Flat and Pound Flat Cans. t^e distinctive features.

Don't waste money handling cans between the filler and exhauster—there's no need with our machine.

Canadian Made—Buy As You Preach lTZi:l':::'Z'^Z;:.
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CabU AddTMn-"DAVECONNOK." VANCOUVEK. ALL CODES USED

D. CONNOR
SALMON BROKER

EXPORTER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

Quality - Reliability -- Efficient Service

Prompt and Courteous attention to all enquiries

C. I. F. PRICES License No, 1.62»

REFERENCE- Union Bank of Canada at Vaneotuer. B.C.; New York, U.S.A.; and London, Eng.

510 Winch Building - - - - VANCOUVER, B.C.

AJdrtBtt par CabU:-"DAVECONNOK.'
VANCOUVER. D. CONNOR COURTIER. EXPORTATEUR

ET MARCHAND A COMMISSION
DE SAUMON

Quality — Confiance — Service Efficace
Attention prompte et Courtoise apportie ik toute demande de renseignements

PRIX FRANCO
REFERENCE:- Union Bank of Canada, a Vancouver, B.C.; New-York, U.S.A.; et Londres, Anglelerre.

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

Direcci6r\ Cabiegrifica
"Dav€conrtoT," Vancouvmr

Sm utan todom loa C&digoB

Calidad — Confianza

DC^C\K\J^C\0 CORREDOR DE SALMON
. V^Vyl^l^ VylV EXPORTADOR Y COMERCIANTE

COMISIONISTA

- Servicio Eficiente y esmerado
Prestaremos pronta solicita atencion a cauntos deseen informacl6n.

PRECIOS C. I. F.

REFERE.NCIAS:- Union Bank of Canada, Vancouver, B.C.; Nueva York, EE. UU. de A.; Londres, Inglaterra.

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

Maritime Fisheries, Limited
D. T. SANDISON, Managing Director

Packers and Exporters :

CANNED SALMON
SCOTCH CURED HERRING

FISH OIL AND FERTILIZER

Head Office: 802-804 Credit Foncier BIdg, Vancouver, B.C.

Plant: Aiiford Bay, Queen Charlotte islands,

British Columbia.

W. A. WARD & CO., Ltd.

VANCOUVER, Canada. SEATTLE, U.S.A.

EXPORTERS
Solicit your enquiries for C.I.F. quotations,
your port, on the following grades of salmon
MEDIUM REDS, PINKS, and more es-

pecially

CHUMS.
Cable 'i;i':NRRAI/' in the folluwinit codei:
Bentley, Western I'nion 5 letier,
A. B. <:. 5th edition.

i<^
Packers of

:

—

THE BRAND OF EXCELLENCE

Kippered flerrinn

Bloaters

Herring Chicks

Scmled Herring

Boneless llerrinit

Smoked Salmon
Kippered Salmon
Kippered Cod

Fish Pastes in 4 oz

Glass .lars

Bloater, Anchovy
Sardine

Scotch Cured Herrings in Barrels, Half-Barrels and Pails

WfiTSON BROS. FISHING &RftCKIN6Ca LTD.,VANCOUVER. B.C.
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Cable address
(TRIKISII)C. O. Julian& Co.

Producers and Wholesale Distributors
of

Dry
Salt

Herring

SALT
FISH

for

Oriental

Export

1227 Standard Bank Bldg. VANCOUVER, British Columbia

LEVESONS, LIMITED
Incorporated by Letter Patents Under

Dominion Companies' Act

EXPORTERS. IMPORTERS. MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
Af^ents for Bovril, Limited. "Trippinft Oeer Brand". Canned

Salmon. Canned Pilchards, (banned Herring.

Dcminion Building, 207 Hastings St., Vancouver, B C, Canada

A. E. HALLETT,
BROKER

FRESH AND FROZEN FISH
Correspondence solicited

Ref.. Corn Exchange National Bank, or any Chicago
wholesale fish concern.

236 N. Clarke St. :: :: CHICAGO

ESTABLISHED 1900

HERBERT JOURNEAUX
PACKER OF

THE FAMOUS BAY CHALEUR BRAND
FRESH SMELTS T nRCTPFUQ FRESH HADDOCK

CANNED AND FRESH A^WUO 1 r/IVO FRESH COD, MACKEREL,
LOBSTERS CASPE SALMON ETC.

H.id Olfic. PORT DANIEL CENTRE, QUE.

Tufts, Scows, Auxiliary Schooners & Steamships

Walter Lambert, m.i.n.a.

NAVAL ARCHITECT & VESSEL BROKER
14 Place Royale, MONTREAL

Designs, Constructional Supervision, Consulting

SMITH & RITCHIE
FISH SALESMEN

Wholesale Fishmarket and 1 and 3 Great Clyde Street

GLASGOW
OPEN to RECEIVE contignmenti of
FROZEN SALMON and HALIBUT

CORRE.SPONDENCE INVITED

AGENCIES desired for BRITAIN and the CONTINENT
CABLE ADDRESS —RITCHIE. Fishmarket, Glasgow.

KEFSRSNCE .-—Tht Bank of Scalland, Uitttt SIrnl. Clasto".

Hardwood Barrels
and

Half Barrels

For Mackerel, Herring

and Scotch Cured Herring

PROMPT SHIPMENTS

The Charles Mueller Co., Limited

Waterloo, - Ontario

Eastern Representative:

B. C. Woodworth, Halifax, N.S.

Crossley Net Lifting Machines
For Steam or Gasoline Power

For Fresh or Salt Water

Crossley Steam Steering Gear
Entirely Automatic with 9 H.P. Engine

"The Machines That Have No Equal"
Net Leads of All Sizes

Write for Catalogue

Crossley Lead and Machine Company,
ERIE, PA.

MEN-MINUTES- MONEY
\ou can save labor, save time, save

space and facilitate handling for stor-

age, inspection or removal by using an

ECONOMY STEEL
TIERING MACHINE
Write for Complete Facte on the

Economy System.

Mmlc In CHnattii cxciualTely by

STANDARD STEEL CONSTRUCTION CO., LIMITED
SIKKI, RRII>t;K.S AND BUILDINGS

PORT ROBINSON - . ONTARIO

—— n il .—o ^. m
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The London& Petrolia

Barrel Co., Limited

LONDON, Ontario

Hardwood Mackerel Barrels

and Half Barrels

Bxpenence has proven that Fish packed in

IX)NDON BABBELS reach their destination

in perfect condition.

BUY THE BEST. QUICK DELIVERIES.

EASTERN AGENT

:

WELSFORD L. WATT
HALIFAX, N.S.

r^"' '83^

The Ranney Fish Co.

Cleveland, - Ohio.

Buyers of all kinds of

Lake, River and Ocean Fish

Fresh, Frozen, Salted and Smoked

In carlota or leit

WMOLLSALE Pi^ODUCERS, IMPOnTERS AND bHlt^PlH'j OK

FRESH CHILLED. SMOKED. SALTED LAKE AND OCEAN

riSH OYSTERS'-Ni'Cll

OIL RECOVERED
from

FISH WASTE
by

Ernest Scott & Company's

NEW METHOD
Eliminates pressing and drying

yet retains full values

of products

PROCESS ENGINEERS
LIMITED.

McGill Bld'g

Montreal Canada

F.H.Fromin&Co.
IMPORTERS
and BROKERS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SALT FISH
MACKEREL A SPECIALTY

RLhERLNCtS :

Correspondence Dunn't a Bradttreet'i

Agtncie*
Solicited

The Corn Exchange

Nat. Bank, Phila.
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SHIPMATE RANGES
Smallest Size

Body 18| inches long

Largest Size

No limit to length.

In going alolt. if a sailor finds a chalet! or stranded rattlin the

rule is "Out with your knile and cut it!"

In coming abreast of a meal cooked on a SHIPMATE the maxim

is "Out with your knife and dig in!"

The SHIPMATE is the sailorman's range.

Made by

THE STAMFORD FOUNDRY COMPANY
EitablUhed 1830 STAMFORD, Conn.

Agencies in Canada

F. H. Hopkins & Co Montreal, Que.
LIptett. Cunningham & c:o Prince Rupert. B.C.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Company,

798 Bcatty St.. Vancouver, B.C.

Protect Yourself
With the longest lived Fish Reduction

outfit on the market.

Made to serve, not to trouble.

Requires the least help. Produces the

best results.

TH[

Is Peer of Them All.

Manulacturad by

C. H. A. Wannenwetsch & Co.

Buffalo - N.Y.

^1!E3E njiiiiiiiik. "'iir

This ConvGiiiGut
Powdered

Scpcii-citod Milk

K I>IM is absolutely fresh pasteur-
ized separated milk In Its lightest
and most easily transported form

A dry powder that will not freeze
In Winter nor sour in Summer. Klim
Is always fresh and ready for use.
Just whip the powder into water and
make as much separated milk as you
need — anytime — anywhere. Fine for
tea, coffee, and all cooking.

In 10 pound tins—6 to the case

—

order from your .Supply House.

aiHfflW'pDuw

MIHIIhb

CANADIAN MILK
PRODUCTS LIMITED

TORONTO
St. .lohn Montreal

Winnipeg

COKE
TIN PLATE

THE BETTER KIND
The Carnahan

Tin Plate & Sheet Co.
CANTON, OHIO. - U. S. A.

Jean Lemetais
8 Rue de la Porte de Cailhau 8

B0RDP:AUX France

Commission Agent:

CODFISH, CODOIL, CODLIVER OIL,

CODROES, LOBSTERS, CANNED
SALMON, ETC.

Correspondence Invited
Telegraphic address "Lemetais Bordeaux"
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LOWERS

^SH BR^^
THE TRADE MARK OF QUALITY

WHEN PLACED ON

1 LONG COATS
I

iV., and

j
PLICKER^

FOR FISHERMEN'S
NEEDS

i..i.-* IhkIi class coats are durable and
waterproof with corduroy collar, doubU*
shoulders and sleeves hodv part lined
haU-way, fastened with solid brass, rust
prooj clasps.

Kvery Fisherman who values his health
should have one ol these coats.

li r:ir for particulars and prices.

For Sale hy all Dealers.

TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED.

VANCOUVER.
TORONTO.

IIALIK.A.V. \MNMPK<,.
Coast to Coast Service.

WALKER^S PATENT SHIP-LOGS
KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
for THETR ACCURACY and DURABILITY

WALKER'S PATENT

"Cherub" II Ship-Log
Thia well known Lok • recommended for tpeedt

up to 16 knots

ALSO MAKERS OP THE
TRIDENT ELECTRIC and NON-ELECTRIC SHIP-
LOGS for high speeds, the "EXCELSIOR YACHT" Log
for Motor Boats and Yachts, the "ROCKET" and Al and

A2 HARPOON SHIP LOGS, etc.

Slacked by the Icaifinf Mirine Opliuin* •ml Ship-CkuiJeri.

THOS. WALKER & SON LTD.
MAKERS TO THE LEADING NAVIES AND
SHIPPING COMPANIES OF THE WORLD

58 Oxford Street Btrmingham, Eng.

J. V. B.
The Progressive Fisherman's Engine.

28-38 H.P. 600- aOO R.P.M.
^-eO H.P. 1000-1450 R.P.M.

Completely Equipped
$1,000.00

Designed and built under the direction of

JOSEPH VAN BLERCK
The Well Known Marine Engineer.

Operate? on kerosene as well as gasoline.

Throttles down and runs continuously at 200 R.P.M.

.\ Simple Sturdy Engine Just Right For The Service.

Write for a circular

The J. V. B. Engine Company
Box C. 911 South High Street,

AKRON, OHIO. . - . . u.S.A

Phiinf IntiTvale 720 .S. Rosenberii

PHENIX PACKING CO.
837 Southern Boulevard, - Bronx. New York,

We buy White Fish and CisCOe Roe any quantity

Best .Market Prices.

JACOBSON" SEMI-DEISEL OIL ENGINE
Special Fisherman's Engine 5 to 200 H.P.

Write further information

JACOBSON GAS ENGINE 00.
SARATOGA SPRINGS. •N.Y.. U.S.

THE OLD RELIABLE

T^TKOasKI

unnsnnii
YARMOUTH. Nova Scotia

A

Fisherman's

Best

Friend

/» Part of the Ships Store*
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W. Irving Atwood, Pr«»t. N. D. PrcetbkB, TreM-

W. Elmer
Atwood,

Vice-Prest.

WACHtlSET
BRAND

Finnan Had

31 Boston Fish Pier

Irring M.
Atwood.

'^ Scc'y

andMyr.

ALt
VARIETIES

Of rric

^ SEASON

Boston, Mass.

NOW ready!
CANNING OF FISHERY PRODUCTS By

John N. Cobb

Late Field Agent, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries and editor of Pacific Fisherman. Author of "Fisheries of Alaska," "Fisheries

of Hawaii," "Pacific Salmon Fisheries," Pacific Cod Fisheries," "Lobster Fishery of Maine," "The Shad Fisheries of North
Carolina," etc., etc.

Mr. Cobb was for 17 years a field agent of the U.S. Bureau of Fisheries, and in the course of his duties visited practically

every fishing settlement and packing establishment in the United States many times; later was editor of the Pacific Fisherman,
and now is Director of the College of Fisheries, University of Washington.

The work tells: How to select a suitable location; how to equip and operate a sanitary canning plant, the chemistry and
bacteriology of canning; reproduces the pure food law and regulations affecting the canning of fishery products, also the trade

mark law, and other data of value to canners.

Also full and complete data showing abundance of and where, when and how the following species (some of which are not
utilized at present) are obtained, and the methods which are, or may be, followed in canning each:

FISHES—
Red Snapper
Rockfishes
Salmon
Sardine
Shad
Smelt
Squeteague or Weakfish
Striped Bass
Steurgeon
Trout
Tuna
Utah Lake Trout
Whitefish
Whiting
Yellowtail
Etc., Etc.

FISHES -

Alewife
Anchovy
Barracuda
Bluefish
Bonito
Cod
Eel
German Carp
Greyfish
Grouper
Halibut
Herring
Mackerel
Menhaden
Mullet
Pikes
Pilchard

Copieii may now be ordered at the Special Introductory price of $7.50;

and .50 cents in foreign countries. Cash with the order.

Address PACIFIC FISHERMAN

MISCELLANEOUS—
Caviar
Fish Balls
Fish Paste
Fish, Melt, Buckroe
Fish Roe
Soups, Etc.

MAMMALS, ETC.—
Porpoise
Terrapin
Turtle
Whale

CRUSTACEANS—
Crab
Crawfish, Freshwater
Lobster
Shrimp
Spiny Lobster or Sea Crawfish

MOLLUSKS—
Abalone
Clams, Clam Chowder, Nectar, Etc.
Mussel, Sea
Oyster
Periwinkle
Squid ,Etc.

Profusely Illustrated

add 25 cents for mailing in United States

71 Columbia St., Seattle, Wash.

jize
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a/nUSTAD&SON
Manufacturers

of all kinds

of rish Hooks

CHRISTIANIA

Fishermen Zifcethe

on account of their

Perfect

Shapejemper and Finish '^

MusfedCod
Hooks

Black

Tinned ^^ _^.,***- "^%ior

^^ ihismarkef

risnermeii
consider ihem

iheBesfHociks
on IKe meiTkef fod^

0:^usfad&Son*^^^?^>

The Largejf TAAnufaLcfurers

ofFishHooks iniheWorld
Esfa-bl 1832.

c».

Send for New
Catalog show-
ing Complete
Detail a. Clift Trolling Engines

Clift Trolling Engines are the standard engines for small fishing and
work boats. Hundreds of these engines are giving dependable service in all

parls of the world, which proves the superiority of Clift design and work-
manship. The four cjfcle. valve in head construction makes for greater

power and endurance at lowest possible operating cost.

Clift Engines are built complete in the Clift factory and offer the greatest

value, dollar for dollar, of any engine on the market. The equipment is com-
plete and of the best quality—all water piping and propeller equipment is

of bras.'^

Trolling Engines are made in the following sizes:

I 11.1> Single Cyl. 35x4J 7 H.P. Single Cyl. 5" x 6"
s 111'. Double Cyl. 31 x 4i 15 H.P. Double Cyl. 5" x 7"

We can make
Immediate Delivery

7 H.P. 4 Cycle Valve In
Head Trolling Blnglne 100
1.. I\M R I'M

CLIFT MOTOR CO.
Designers and Manufacturers

Bellingham, Washington, U. S. A.

Live Agents Wanted In All Territories
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Fifty Years Supplying

The Canadian Fishermen
With the experience and knowledge gained from these

long years of service we are able to take care of your require-

ments to advantage. We carry in stock a complete line of:^

Linen Gilling Nets, Gilling Twines,
Sea Island Cotton Gilling Nets,

Side Line and Seaming Twine,
Pound Nets, Drag Seines, Dip Nets,
Minnow Seines, Trammel Nets,
Hoop Nets, Fishing Rope,
Cedar Floats, Lead.

Boat Hardware,
Nautical Instruments,
Lamps of all types,

Life Boat Equipment to
Board of Trade regulations.

Life Jackets, Ring Buoys,
Blocks of all kinds,
Wire and Manilla Rope,
Anchors, Oars, Pumps.

Write for a catalogue.

JOHN LECKIE LIMITED
77 Wellington St. W. Toronto, Ont.

The House of Quality and Service
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FAIRBANKS - MORSE

MARINE OIL ENGINES
30—200 H.P.—Operates economically on

LOW PRICED FUEL OILS
Medium Compression, Simplicity of Mechanism,

Highest Standard of Construction, Positive Vari-

able Speed Control, Specially Designed Reverse

Gears, Low Fuel Cost, Low Maintenance Cost.

Strength, Durability, Workmanship and Service

all Guaranteed by

Fairbanks-Morse Quality

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.^ Limited
"Canada's Departmental House for Mechanical Goods"

DEPARTMENTS. SALES OFFICES

Scale, Valve, Auto Accessory, Engine, Pump, /JHa

\

Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa,
Electrical, Machinery, Transmission, RaU-

j
W

j
Toronto, Hamilton, Windsor, Winnipeg,

way and Contractors, Machine Shop Supply, \/ I Saskatoon, Calgary, Vancouver,
Marvel Mill, Pulp and Paper. >©^ Victoria.
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FREDERICK WILLIAM WALLACE
Editor

The Suggested Embargo on Pacific Raw Salmon

The Pacific Coast fishing industry are not alone in

their request for an embargo to be placed upon the

export of raw products wjiich should be manufac-

tured in Canada. The Canadian pulp and paper in-

dustry are advoc)itin<r that a similar restriction be

placed upon the export of pulpwood logs. The case of

raw salmon and pulp wood logs and the argument

in favor of restricted export is practically identical.

It has been argued that retaliatorj- measures would

be instituted by the United States and coal is the

product which our legislators and others fear might

be cut off as a quid pro quo. While it is a fact that

Canada possesses but little anthracite, yet we have

areas of bituminous coal only awaiting development

and sufficient to more than supply ourselves, and

Canadian mining interests are urging greater de-

velopment of these coal areas in order that Canada

might liccome independent of coal from the Ignited

States.

We ill- not believe for oue moment that American

business men would advocate any retaliatory mea-

sures if an embargo were placed upon the export of

raw salmon for manufacturing purpo.ses. They are

exceptionally smart business men and. if tli;' positions

were reversed, they would advocate exactly the same

thing and probably in a more strenuous manner. The

advocates of retaliation are invariably politicians who

know nothing of economics or business and who bluster

forth into illogical mouthings. for political effect, when

ever another nation makes a tariff move destined to

iiid her home industries.

The desire for an embargo upon the export of raw

salmon from the Pacific Coast is for the purpose of

retaining the canning of pink and chum salmon with-

in Briti.sh Columbia and the holding of a market for

same. Americans interested in the salmon industry

.if the United States are not surprised at the urging

of an embargo by the Canadian canners and when

the matter was discussed with them they expressed

neither resentment or retaliatory threats. They know

that the policy urged is a matter of sound economic

business and with no hostile motives implied. If

the embargo went through. American canners would

pa.'k pinks and chnins in British Cnlnmbin -ii possi-

bility to which there is no objection on our part
Mr. Frank J. Barnjum, a well known pulp and paper

manufacturer of Nova Scotia, produces several ar-
guments on behalf of his industry which is worth
perusal by our own. in a recent communication to
the Pulp and Paper Magazine, he says:

—

"All this talk of retaliatory measures on the part
of the American Congress, because the Canadian peo-
ple decline to be hewers of wood and traders of their
birthright for a mess of pottage by shipping the life-
blood of their own paper mills across the border in
the shape of raw material, is pure bunkum.
That the United States would be willing or prepared

to engage in a trade war with its second best world's
customer is, of course, inconceivable and ridiculous
Canada is nearer self-supporting than any other coun-
try on the globe, through her own and other British re-
sources.

In the first i)lace. Caiuula has ample coal deposits
for the running of all her industries. It is simply a
matter of transportation, and with a magnificent water
route from Nova Scotia via the Saint Lawrence River
and great Lakes and with rail freight rates continually
advancing while water freights will be declining, it

will be cheaper to transport coal by wat<'r from N'ovm
Seotia than by rail from Pennsylvania.

Secondly, if there is one thing that Canada really
has an inexhaustible supi)ly of. it is water powers. If
these were developed, as they should be and will be in
the near future, and our railroads and industries olec-
trified, we should require very little coal.

There is a vast difference between the Unii.d >iates
selling us coal, for which they are glad to find a
market so near at hand, and the shipping of wood from
Canada; as coal cannot be manufactured any farther,
and a cord of wood instead of bringing $20'to $25 in
its raw state will return ;i bimdri'il .Inllnrs or mor--
when turned into paper
There is of course, a sfiious Mioiiiij^a' oi newsprint

paper in the United States, but this also applies to
Canada as well, and she is shipping more than 80 per
cent of all her paper to the United States to the de-
triment of her own newspapers, some of which have
liHil <" viwni'ii.l i>tiblicHtioii on this fi<'ciinn(.
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The American people are not a party to any of this

agitation with reference to the Underwood resolution,

which is inspired by one or two of the hir'rer com-

panies who have suddenly awakened to a reali/atioii

that they have only a very small wood supply in their

own country and who are simply using the American

newspapers, and through them Congress, to try to

help them out of a bad hole."

Mr. Bamjum reiterates expressions which we used

in a former editorial on the subject
—"It does jiot pay

to barter our birthright for a mess of pottage

or to bs a nation of mere fishermen, miners and lum-

bermen—looters of our natural resources working for

the manufacturers and salesmen of other nations."

DO YOC WANT TO SEE HOME CONSUMPTION
OF FISH INCREASED TO THE MAXIMUM?
COME TO VANCOUVER AND GIVE YOUR
IDEAS.

SOME FACTS REGARDING THE BRITISH COLUM-
BIA FISHERIES

Delegates and guests visiting the Annual Conven-

tion of the Canadian Fisheries Association at Van-

couver in June might be interested to know that Bri-

tish Columbia is the premier fishery province of Ca-

nada in value of fish produced. Forty per cent of

the value of Canada's fisheries come from British

Columbia—the figures for the year 1917 being $21,-

518,595. Nova Scotia ranks second with a fisheries

production value of $14,468,319.

British Columbia produces five species of salmon

valued at $16,828,783 annually.

The British Columbia halibut catch was valued at

$1,721,012 for the last statistical year.

The herring catch of British Columbia amounted

to $1,192,654 during 1917.

T>ritish Columbia produces black, red and grey cod,

ling cod, shad, soles, flounders, skate, brill, smelts,

oolachoiis, pilchards, whiting, sturgeon, trout, crabs,

clam aiul oysters.

The value of British Columbia plants, vessels and

gear amounts to around $20,000,000. Twenty thou-

sand persons are engagf>d in the fisheries.

The pack of British Columbia salmon for the year

1919 amounted to 1,393,156 cases.

Vancouver is the headquarters of more fishing con-

cerns than any other city in Canada.

Fish docks, freezers, cold .storage and smoke-houses

for fish, salmon canneries and herring packing estab-

lishments are located within Vancouver City. The

Fraser River with numerous salmon canneries at

Steveston and New Westminst?- is but a short drive

from Vancouver.

Prince Rupert is the halibut centre of the North

Pacific—fifteen million pounds being landed th'-re

during the last statistical year.

DO YOU WANT TO SEE OUR FISHING I'ORTS
FLOURISHING, OUU FISHING FLEETS IN
CREASING. OUR FISH I'RODUCTS IN EVERY
MARKET? COME TO VANCOUVER AM> LET
US DISCUSS HOW THESE THINGS MAY HE
ISRffUGHT ABOUT.

PROGRESSIVE NEWFOUNDLAND.
.Vewfoundlaiul is blessed with a Cabinet Minister

holding the portfolio of Marine and Fisheries whn
knows all about the industries he is administering. Hon.

Mr. Coaker is a practical fisherman and headed ihe

Newfoundland Fishermen's Protective Union for many
years, and the fishermen's votes put him into the Leg-

islature. As a practical man and a Cabinet Minister

it is interesting to note the insistent manner in which

Hon. Mr. Coaker is urging the better cure of fish and

compulsory inspection and grading of same. Under

his auspices, compulsory inspection and grading will

certainly go through.

Newfoundland, like Canada, depends upon export

markets for the disposal of the bulk of her fish catch,

and in these export markets both countries are up
against the active competition of Scandinavian fish

—

herring and codfish mainly—and our competitor's pro-

ducts are usually first class in every respect.

Says Hon. Mr. Coaker in the "Trade Review" on

his return from Europe recently:

—

"Iceland dried fish was selling at 20 shillings a

(juintal over ours," said Mr. Coaker, "and Iceland

soft-cured was even a more formidable rival of Lab-

rador. The Iceland fish, from the time it is caught

until it is put on the market is handled with great

care and cleanliness. It is well-split, well-wa.shed and

not a speck of blood is allowed to remain on it. It

is split to the top of the tail with about one inch more
hone taken out than is done in Newfoundland. The
result is, that whiter, drier and a more uniform article

is produced.

We must take greater care in splitting and washing

the fish. It must be split right down to the tail, wash-

ed carefully and the blood washed off and the fins

removed. It must be well salted, but not as heavily

as the heavily-cured Labrador.

"Much of the shore caplin school fish could be hand-

led in a nuinner that would compete witli Icelandic and

Norwegian cured," said Mr. Coaker. "I would say

that soft fish made about the end of Augu.st or early

in September, if treated right, well-split, well-wa.shed

and given from 12 to 14 hhd. of salt to the hundred,

and five days sun, would compete with the foreign

product. The black film should be taken off the napes

and the fish washed singly.

"I do not think it would be very difficult to get our

fishermen to take this trouble if the great importance

of the i.ssue at stake is put before them properly When
they are told that they will have to turn out better

fish or else be unable to sell it. I think there would be

no difficulty in getting them to jn'oduce the article

re(|uired. There was considerable improvement on

last year's cure as comjiared with 1917 and 191S.

"In washing for salt bulk every fish shovild be

handled singly aiul the back wa.shed as carefully as

the face. It .should get about IS hhd. to the hundred
and at least three days sun. The North Sea grounds
will be in full competition this year, and after a five-

year rest no doubt fish will be plentiful

"There should be a strict inspection of every cargo

of Labrador exporte<l. Buyers on the other side

would take our 1!)20 catch on outright purchase if

they can be assured of the good (puility of the fish.

A government inspection certificate is what is requir-

ed. We mu.st do away with the talqual system and
standardize our ftsh or else we will be beaten in the

race by our com|)etifors. Tlie exporters are largely

blnmeable for the present state of affairs.
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••Then- are <SO,U0O <|uiiilals of fish in Spain, 50.000
of wliifli should lie in Italy as if is uiisaleahh' at fair

prices in S|)ain. This is a sample of how losses oeeur
by not sendintr the rifrht fish to the rii.'ht market.
"VVe must make up our minds to give all markets

better fish. We must have inspeetion snd eertifieates

with standards 1, 2, and 3. Outrifjrht .sellinjir priee
vhould be fixed by the Fi.shinn Department and aH
elaims should be adjusted by the Trade Commissioner
on the spot and paid immediately.
"We have, I trust, eome to the end of tiad-eurin};

and eareless haiulliufr of our fish and this year will see
a new era in Newfoundland, quality wliich will

l)ut us in a position to compete witli any fish •roinjr to

the markets."
In our oun IIou.se of Commons, a Fish Inspection

Act is beiiifr chewed over by sonu- of <Mir Parliamentary
solons. It was first broufrht out in 1!(14 and it hasn't
been aide to >;et past the barrajre of political knockers
in spite of the fact that all the producing and ex-
portinjf firms have ur^'ed compulsory ins()eetion and
•rradiufr for years.

If our Inspection Act is killed ajrain, the men re-

sposil)le should be sent to Newfoundland to learn the
fundanuMitals of framing legislation for the benefit of
industry and incidentally for the good of the country
at large.

YOl LI. SEVEH HKUHET (iOlM; TO IMA-
COrVEK, JUNE 3rd, 1th, and nth.

CRITICISMS OF DEPARTMENTAL OFFICERS.
Parliamentarians and (iovernnu'iit officials are ojjcn

to criticism. With regard to the lattei' a favorite

phrase in the mouths of critics, politically or other-
wise inspired, is "What do they know about the fish

business? They were never actually in the trade.''

According to these critics, a Govennnent officer .should

be appointed fron) actual fishermen or fish dealers.

We. ourselves, have criticised the administration
many times, but justly aiul according to our lights.

But at the same time we feel that it is only fair that
a good word be said in favor of the officers who ad-
minister the fisheries to the best of their ability.

Departmental officers mu.st be men of intelligence,

discretion and good judgment, and for the work they
arc called upon to do (We are speaking of the Fish-
eries Department) their remuneration i^- none too h.gh.
This latter fact and the strict routine of the Civil Ser-
vice is such that if the present incumbents were dis-

nussed to-morrow and applicants invited from the fish

trade to fill their places, we would be safe in saying
that no more suitable persons could be secured.
The man who might make an ideal fisheries official

is not to be cajoled into serving the public. He can
do better by keeping out of the Civil Service. Those
who woidd come forward are most likel> to be theorists
arnl business failures and the last men in the world to
make good as administrative officials o*' a great nat-
ural resource.

A fisheries administrator is called upon to know .i

great deal more al)Out various matters incidental to the
fisheries than any one business man in the indu.^iry
is likely to acrpiire. The multifarious Departmental
regulations, fishery laws, etc., would call for the brains
and aeuteness of the fabled Philadelphia lawyer to
understand and become familiar with, and the Depart-
mental officers must acquaint themselves with these
and all branches of Canada's fishing industry. How

many men are there in Canada today who can claim
expert knowledge of say—the Pacific Salmon canning
industry, the fresh fish business of the Atlantic, the
dried fish export trade, and the lake fish busine.sst

Not very nmny, we'll say. but officials of the h'i.sheries

Dei)artment are expected to have a fair knowledge
of every fishery activity in the country. Most men
in the fish business of Canada are experts in their own
particular line but other lines are a closed book to

them.
.\o man with expert knowledge wants a Government

"job" today at the salaries offered. Experts are de-
serting the Government service every day and going
into private business, and the conscientious, hard-
working officials who are "standing by the ship" de-
serve credit for doing so when almo.st ali of them c(ndd
do better by leaving. As Government officials they
are disciplined by routine and red tape—not of their
own volition—and tliey must face the criticism of
every disgruntled voter and pcditieian who wants to

slam them, and they cannot answer back. Their an-
cestry, qualifications, history, family eonnection.s,
etc.. can be bandied back and forth acr<.ss the floor of
the IIou.se of Commons, and all the world can fin.l out
what salary they are receiving by looking up the
Auditor-General "s Report.
We do not altogether believe in this theory of prac-

tical men being the be.st administrators. The brightest
men in the Fishing Industry of Canada today are not
the ones who had fish scales on their cradles. A good-
ly nuMd)er of the brightest and most progressive never
thought of fish until after they had reached man's
estate. The clever fisheries official is the man en-
dowed with good judgment who can think broadly
and who is not cursed with a single track mind. If
he wants expert advice, he can get it from the trade
at any time. His function is largely that of a Judge
who can weigh the pros and cons of a ease and render
a decision in the best interests of the industry and the
country at large. We w^ant fi.ihery officials with
brains rather than expert knowledge. Hill Jones may
know all there is to know^ about codfish and be uii

able to write his own name. Would Hill make an ideal
Superintendent or Chief Inspector of Fisheries?
We have critici.sed just as much as anybody and

there is no guarantee that we won't commit the o'ffeiu-e
again. We have made the criticisms of the past from
our own point of view and none of us are infallible—
neither are the officials of the fisheries department.
But we believe in fair play to the short-staffed, hard
worked officers of our fisheries administration. Wc
know it is not the best administration but this is large-
ly the fault of the parliamentarians who refu.se to
recognize the growing needs of the fishing industry
and allow the neces.sary appropriations of jnonev for
the enlargement of staffs and the more adequate car-
rying out of the work which should be done.

AN OTHER ATLANTIC TRAWLER GONE.
.Nemesis seems to be pusuing our Atlantic otter

trawlers. The loss of the wooden trawler "M.F.H.
"

which evidently opened up and foundered on the
Banks early in April makes the third lo.ss in the otter
trawl fleet—the others being the trawlers "Promo-
tion" and "Jutland." All of these craft were wooden
ve.s.sel.s. A regrettable feature of the "M.P.B." dis-
aster is the loss of life which accompanied it—eight
men having failed to make the land affi-r abandoning
the trawler in the boats.
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NEWFOUNDLAND A TRADE EIVAL.

Xewfoundlaiid is forging ahead in fisheries develop-

ment. Her ilinister of Fisheries is advocating com-

pulsory inspection and grading of dried fish and there

is every likelihood of the measure going through.

We also read in the "Trade Review" that the Atlan-

tic Fisheries Co., who bought out the Reid-Newfound-

land Coy's cold storage plant at St. John's N. F., "in-

tend to carry on a large business in smoked herring,

salmon, haddock, eapelin, etc.," "—same to be marketed

in the United States and Canada. When Newfound-

land begins to plan marketing smoked fish in Can-

ada, it looks as though something was lacking on the

part of ourselves.

Newfoundland canners are going into the canning

of codfish and one packer is said to have secured an

order for 0,000 cases in the United States. The price

is reported as being from $10 to $12 per case of 48

one pound cans.

Our sister Dominion will possibly act as a spur to

awaken our legislators to action on standardization

and insjiection. If we don't have something of the

kind, we can't hope to retain foreign markets in the

face of iigtrressive competition.

DO YOll WANT TO SEE CANADA, THE
GREATEST FISH PRODUCER IN THE WORLD?
COME TO VANCOUVER AND HELP FORMU-
LATE PLANS FOR THAT PURPOSE.

FISHING VALUES AND STATISTICS FOR 1918.

The following figures . represent the value only in

first hands. The total value will be practically 100

l)er cent more.

The total value of the catch of the sea fisheries in

1!)18 to fishermen at the point of landing aggregated

$32,741,998, in comparison with $29,373,022 in 1917.

The (|uantity and value of the principal commercial
fish landed were as follow:—Salmon, 1.529,925 cwt.,

$9,378,018; cod, 2,206,666 cwt., $7,867,670; halibut,

207,139 cwt., $3,131,651; herring, 1,764,223 cwt., $2.-

295,611; lobsters. 264,096 cwt.. $2,123,406; haddock.
554,366 cwt., $1,851,137; sardines 295,770 cwt., $1,479,-

050; mackerel, 196,779 cwt., $1,354,400. The value of

the catch bv provinces was as follows:—British Colum-
bia. $13,632,828: Xova Scotia. $10,759,974: New Bruns-
wick, $4,241,773: Prince Kdward Island. $822,241:

(Quebec, $3,285,182.

Canned Fish.—The total pack amounted to 2,107.462

cases, valued at $18,683,759, made up as follows:—
Salmon, 1.633,849 cases, $14,067,249: lobsters, 107.812

cases, $2,244,690: sardines. 177,193 cases $1,227,988:

herring, 73,060 cases, $421,399; pilchards. 63.693 cases.

.$336,225; liadtb)ck, 28,360 cases, $227,107: clams and
(juahaugs, 16,809 cases, $101,990; miscellaneous, 6,68<i

cases, $57,111.

Canneries. There were 939 factories and cni'neries

in operation in 1918, as compared with 982 in 1917.

resulting from the temporary closing of some of the
lobster rstiiblishlMciils.

77// \ WCOVVEH CONVENTION WILL (UVE
US A CHANCE TO CLEAN UP THE LOOSE ENDS
OF THE INDUSTRY ANH LAY OUT 1 V/;i\

COURSE ON PUOaRESSIVK LINES

FORKING FISH TO BE CONDEMNED.
An excellent photograph in the Februai'y issue of

our esteemed contemporary "The Fishing Gazette"
showed two fishermen holding up a number of haddock
on the pitch-forks commonly used for handling fish.

The photograph was published as a splendid example
of how fish should NOT be handled and we immediate-
ly wrote to our Federal Fisheries Department suggest-
ing that they secure a copy of the "Fishing Gazette"
photograph and have a poster made and distributed
in every fish jjlant in the country, and to have suit-

able captions on the poster urging the forking of fish
ijc discontinued.

At the same time we suggested to the "Fishing
Gazette" that they approach their own Fisheries Ad-
ministration and have a similar poster made and dis-

tributed in the fish warehouses and docks of the Unit-
ed States—thus making the campaign against fish

forking international.

"We are pleased to report that the Canadian Fisheries
Department are having the poster printed and we note
in the April issue of the "Fishing Gazette" that they
have taken the lead on their side of the line and in-

duced the U. S. Bureau of P'isheries to do the same.
Co-operative work of this nature between Canada and
the United States is in the best interests of the North
American fisheries.

In writing the "Fishing Gazette'' we made the state-
ment that we "calculated that fish caught by schooner
and dory were forked about 14 times from sea to
consumer. The effect of this continual prodding on
the tissue of the fish and the bacteriological action set
up by the insertion of dirty fork tines may be
imagined." Tn the April issue of the "Gazette'" Dr.
H. M. Smith of the U. S. Fisheries Bureau, hears out
our sta>'ement when he .states that fish "frequently
receive from nine to twelve pitch-forkings. ' Each time
the pitch-fork enters these fish a fresh bacterial infec-
tion of the flesh results."

There are a number of Canadian firms who will not
allow fi.sh to he touched by a fork, but there are a
host of others Avho arc not so particular. .These others
are the one who should realize the damage pitch-fork-
ing does, not only to the fi.sh. but to the business.

.1 CORDIAL INVITATION TO ATTEND THE
CONVENTION AND PARTICIPATE IN THE
BUSINESS AND PLEASURE IS EXTE\DFD TO
EVERY PERSON ENGAGED IN THE FISH
TRADE. WHETHER MEMBERS OF THE \SSO.
CIATION OR NOT. DO NOT WAIT FOR I

WRITTEN INVITATION.

.1. .1. Cowic, I'ickied Fish Expert of i!ic Fisheries Dc
partnnMit. is in the Maritime Provinces consulting the
trad'- witli reference to the Fisheries Inspcci i,.,r \ct
now before the House of Commons.

Fishermen iHiuling at Prince Rupert report "re.i!
numbers of fur .seals on the Yakulat srnuinds. a'ihi .i

fine five year old bidl was caught on a fisherman V
troll recently in the Hecate straits. It is believed that
he saw the herring shining and went down and made
a grab for it, as the hook was fast in his jaw His
stomach was e,mpty but he was very fat. and in much
better conditil.M than young bulls iisuallv are a few
nnuiths latn- on
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To the Fishing Industry

VANCOUVER CONVENTION
June 3rd, 4th, 5th

Advices from the Vaucouver Committee show that

they have matters well in hand for a rousing Con-
vention. A large fund has been raised for entertain-

ment purposes and the Chairman of the Committee
writes:— "We are able to take eare of from four to

five huudreil delegates and guests. We want every
person engaged or interested in the fishing industry

to come to \'aneouver in June. It will be the biggest

thing that ever happened in the history of our Fisliiug

industry."

A first-class programme of entertainiiiciii has been
arranged for the gentlemen and the ladies, and the

business programme is exceedingly important and
broad in its scope. The guests invited include every
Member of Parliament for fishing constituencies; all

fishery scientists and biologists of renown in Canada
and the United States, and admiuistrative officials

from Canada, the United States, Newfoundland ami
Great Britain.

Some of the items on tlie business schedule are:

—

An International Scientific Fisheries Council.

Standardization of North American Fish Names.
Advisability of establislun^r Advisoi'v Fi>;hery

Boards.

A Progressive Policy of Canadian Kislieries De-
velopment.

Transportation aiul its relation in the Develop-

ment of the Fishing Industry'.

Publicity for Increasing Home Consumption of

Fish.

The value of Fishery Colleges.

Fish Culture.

The Salmon Fisheries of the Fraser.

Standardization and Inspection of Fish Products.

The Embargo on Raw Salmon Question.

Enemies of the Pacific Fish.

You are undoubtedly interested in several <it the

above matters and it behooves you to be present and
give j'our views. The coming Convention will be the

first Canadian Fishery Congress ever held in j)cace

times. Prior to the organization of the C. F. A. in

I!*!), the Canadian Fishing Industry were never able to

get together for mutual benefit. Since the C. F. A.

came into being, we have become an organized indus-

try, with an association consulted by the Government
as a representative body. The Association has done
more for the fisheries in tiie past five years tlian fliey

ever did for themselves. This peace-time Convention
in Vancouver is the gathering where we can formulate

definite policies for submission to the Government and
the administration are looking for our resolutions for

guidance YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO STAY AWAY
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IX YOUR BUSINESS
AND WANT IT TO GROW.
TEN GOOD REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD AT

TEND THE VANCOUVER MEETING.
(1) You need a holiday.

(2^ Your wife (if any) needs a holiday too. Bring
Iht alonjf

(3) You will visit the wonderful Pacific Coast under
the best auspices. You get the advantage of
cheap rates: you'll be in company with a good
congenial crowd, and you'll be feted and enter-
tained like a Prince by our Pacific friends.

(4) You'll learn a lot as to how they do business on
the Pacific Coast and you'll meet personally the
men you do business with.

(5) Our industry demands that everybody in it get
acquainted with each other—not alone for the
business b>it for team work in developing our
fisheries and protecting the trade against dis-

crimination and adverse legislation.

(6) You'll meet the officials who administer the
fisheries and you'll listen to thoughtful speeches
and papers by men who know what they're
talking about.

(7) You'll have a chance to express your ideas on
matters close to your heart and to back up the
things you want to see carried out. You owe
this to your own business.

(8) Administrative Departments. Parliamentarians
and others arc looking to the Fisheries Conven-
tion for the opinions and attitude of the Fishing
Industry on important questions. This is the
first Peace Time Convention—a Convention
where recommendations can be made without
"ifs" and uncertainties of war days. Apart
from the plea.sure asix'ct of ''le Convention, your
pi'esenee at the gathering is part of your year s

business—just as necessary as a selling or buy-
ing trip.

(9) Our Pacific Coast friends expect ir represent-
ative from every fish dealing firm i!i Canada.
Don't you be the one not represented.

(10) And not the last. We want you to get ac

quainted with the work your Association is try-

ing to do. We want you to meet and talk with
your Executive. We want you to cast your vote
for the men best qualified to speak and act for
the fishing industry. We want your opinion on
many important question.s. We want you to get
behind your Association and build it into an or-

ganization as powerful and as honorable as the
ancient British Fish Mongers Guild.s, and with
as enthusiastic membershiji as the Rotarians,
the Kiwanians and the ^lanufacturers" Asso-
ciation. You can do this if xou conui to Van-
couver.

THE INVITATION OF OUR VANCOUVER FRIENDS
IS OPEN TO ALL EXGAOKD IN THE CANADIAN
FISHING INDUSTRY WIIKTIIKK MEMBERS OF
THE ASSnCFATlOX OR NOT
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TRANSPORTATION.

The Canadian Pacific Railway anil Canadian Na
tional have afrreed to issnc fares to our members and

their friends and guests travelling to attend the Con-

vention at Vancouver on June 3rd. -tth, Sth. These

fares are as follows:

—

Return First Class Montreal to Vancouver !)!l37.70

" " Toronto to Vancouver $111.80
" " Winnipeg to Vancouver. .. .$ 73.75

" Halifax to Vancouver $171.40
" St. John, N.B. to Vancouver $162.60

Inclusive of War Tax. Other points in proportion

Tickets on sale, May 15th. Tickets good for stop-over

anywhere and good until October 31st, 1920. Tickets

good for return by way of Prince Rupert on payment

of small extra fare to cover steamship journey.

BERTHS ON SLEEPING CARS.

We are quoting herewith the rates from Montreal

to Vancouver. Other points will be in i)roportion.

These are the rates at present in effect and arc, of

course, subject to change.

Lower Berth Montreal to Vancouver one way.. $18.70

Compartment Montreal to Vancouver one way. .$52.80

Drawing Room Montreal to Vancouver one way $66.00

NOTE :—TWO PERSONS CAN TRAVEL ON A ONE
BERTH TICKET IP THEY TAKE TRAIN
FROM ONE POINT. A DELEGATE AND
HIS WIFE CAN TRAVEL IN ONE LOWER
BERTH FOR ONE LOWER BERTH FARE.

HOTEL VANCOUVER.

The C. P. R. Hotel Vancouver has 650 rooms and is

one of the finest hotels on the North American Con-

tinent. The charges are $2 per day and up for room
only. Meals are a la carte at regular dining room or
lunch eovmter cafe.

RETURN JOURNEY.

It is to be hoped that as many delegates as possible

will return by way of Prince Rupert. The steamship
journey up the British Columbia Coast is a wonder-
ful experience and Prince Rupert offers many at-

tractions, not alone for scenery, but as a great fisliing

port with splendid plants. The A.ssoeiatioii has re-

ceived the following telegram from the Prince Rupert
Board of Trade:

—

"The Prince Rupert Board of Trade cordially in-

vite the members of your Association to visit

this city en route. If you will notify us when and
number of persons who will come this way we will

arrange to entertain them whilst in this city. We
believe the many different branches of the in-

dustry which will be in operation at the time of
your visit should greatly interest the members of
\ (lilt .Association."

Arrangements could be made in Vancouver for
delegates to return via Prince Rupert and those who
can spare the little extra time are urged to do so

WHAT TO DO IF YOU ARE ATTENDING THE
CONVENTION.

b'irst of all reserve your Hotel accomodation at

Vancouver. The Secretary of the A'ancouvcr

Branch will do this for you if you will wire him
your requirements. His address is

F. E. PAYSON,
Canadian Fisheries Association,

528 Winch Building,

Vancouver, B. C.

As there will be a tremendous rush of tourists

and others to Vancouver this summer, you are ad-

. vised to wire your reservations as soon as pos-

sible.

Next secure your railroad berth. Do this

through your local agent. He will do this for

von free of charge. The Montreal delegates

plan to leave by the C. P. R. TRANS-CANADA
LIMITED leaving Montreal at 5 p.m. on Satur-

day, May, 29th. This train is an express, and
makes the trip to Vancouver in 92 hours—arriv-

ing in Vancouver at 10 a.m. June 2nd—a dav be-

fore the Convention opens. YOU ARE ADVISED
TO BOOK YOUR BERTH RIGHT AWAY
WHATEVER WAY OR TIME YOU TRAVEL
AS TRAFFIC WEST WILL BE HEAVY.

You will be met in X'atu'ouvcr hv the local Re-

ception Committee and transported to your Hotel.

it was not possible to arrange foi' special train

or cars as a number of the delegates are leaving

for the Coast earlier and stojiping over at various

points.

DOXT FORGET TO RESERVE YOUR HOTEL
ACCOMODATION AND RAILROAD BERTK
AS TRAFFIC WEST WILL BE HEA\Y.

SEE YOU 1\ VANCOUVER! JUNE THIRD, FOURTH
and FIFTH.

WANTED, FOG HORN TO PROTECT LIVES. AT
AMPHITRITE POINT, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

A large luiinlK'r of fisliernieii operate in the vicinity

of Anipliitrite Point, on llic West Coast of Vancouver
Island. I''or about three months out of the year it is

extremely foggy in this Ux-ality every da\' of this per-

iod. For some time i)ast endeavors have beeti made to

have a fog horn on this jmint, and now there is a

movement ofci foot to have a i>etition signed by every-
(uie interested and sent to Ottawa with the idea to

have some kind of warning apparatus installed at

Amphitrite Point. No doubt the authorities at Ot-
tawa will take action to protect the lives of tiie fisher-

men, who operate in this locality, as it is one of the
most dangerous on the British (^dumbia Coast, at cer-

tain times.
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FISHERIES DEPARTMENT ESSAY COMPETI-
TION UNDERWAY.

Assistance of the Trade is Sought to Ensure Success.

The contest instituted by the Fisheries Brauch
amonp pupils of Doniestie Science Schools throughout
Canada is already in full swinp.

The schools interested throughout Canada have been
circularized to this effect: the Department offers a

prize of $25.00 in each Province for the best original

recipe from the standpoint of economy for the pre-

paration of any of the following fishes:

—

Atlantic codfish, mackerel, pollock, haddock, finnan

haddie, black cod, salmon, herring, flatfish (Pacific or

Atlantic), whitefish, lake trout, pickerel or dore.

In addition to these prizes there is another award
of $25.00 for the best contribution from all parts of

the Dominion.

By means of this contest the Department hopes to

develop a greater interest in the value of fish among
those who are developing into our future housekeep-

ers. It is hoped that the retail fish merchants and
others will take advantage of this contest and co-

operate with the Dei)artment to their iMUtual advant-

age. Merchants might advertise, for instance, that

certain fish stipulated in the contest are obtainable at

their .store; they might offer to give advice or offer

to show how fish should be handled, or some other

such scheme. Individual co-operation will have a

whole lot to do with the success of this contest.

•do WhJST. YOlMi MAN, (iO WEST!" AND
WHEN YOr GO WEST, MAKE IT VANCOUVER,
irSE :ird. Ith. Mh.

FISHERIES PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT WILL
PHOTOGRAPH FISHING INDUSTRY.

Arrangements ha^e been completed between the

Publicity Division of the Fisheries Branch, and the

Exhibits and Publicity Bureau of the Department of

Trade and Commerce which has charge of all the mov-

ing and still photographic work of the Government,
whereby an expert camera man will spend two or

three months in the Atlantic provinces, beginning the

1st of May, for the purpose of filming and nuiking stiit-

able still pictures of the various phases of the Atlantic

industry. A programme is being arranged now, and
the Department hopes to secure a complete picture of

the herring industry, mackerel, lobster, cod and other

phases which may suggest themselves as the work de-

velopes.

Comparatively few among the producers, it is fear-

ed, really appreciate the value of moving pictures as

an advertising medium. At the recent convention

of the Lake Krie Fi.shermen's Association delejratcs

got some inkliuK into the efficacy of this medium
through the splendid address of Mr. Johnson.

These films of the Atlantic industry will be .-.hipuij

in all parts of Canada, and eventually will be screen-

ed in various parts of the world, thus bringing to the

attention of millions of people the extent of our fish-

eries, and how they are handled.

It is trusted, and there is little doubt that such will

be the case, that producers and fishermen in the Ma-
ritime Provinces will lend every assistance to the pho-

tographer, and do all they possibly can to make his

undertaking a succesi-.

MACKEREL SCOUT CRUISER TO OPERATE THIS
SPRING OFF ATLANTIC COAST.

Ottawa, Ajjril 12th, 11)20.-Atlantic fishermen will

be deeply interested in the (iovernment announcement
that a mackerel scouting cruiser, equipped with wire-

less, is to be sent out this spring to locate the mackerel
schools. This decision has been made in the hope
that the fishermen will profit by this information, and
that the industry from our Canadian shores will be
stimulated.

As is generally known, mackerel make their first

appearance over the western end of Nova Scotia each

spring, about the 10th of May. They move along the

coast in two or three seperate paths, one being well

out to sea; another further inland, and the third

along the coast. The schools seem to converge in the

vicinity of Canso, and then make their way around
the eastern shore of Cape Breton in the Gulf of St.

Lawrence. It is regarded as one of the best spawn-
ing areas.

There is no certainty as to which of the courses the

largest body of fish will take, and the function of this

scouting cruiser mill be to .set out from ('ape Sable
about the 8th of May and cruise in an area to cover
the three possible paths, about 40 miles in width, in

order to locate the main body of fish. By wireless

this information will be communicated to Halifax,

and from there distributed by telegraph to Yarmouth,
Shelburne, Lunenburg, Halifax, Canso and Barrington,
and from the latter place by telephone to Wood's Har-
bour, Clark's Harbour, and Port la Tour.

It is anticipated that this information will be a

tremendous help to the fishermen, and if occasion
arises the scouting cruiser bullqtius will be given
wider circulation.

After locating the schools the cruiser will keep as
nearly as possible directly in front, and keep in con-
stant touch with the fishing craft in order to report
by wireless as to the volume of the catches from day
to day.

NOVA SCOTIA ITEMS.

From the opening of the lobster season until March
20th, weather conditions along the southwestern shore
of Nova Scotia were very bad, and up to that date no
lobsters were caught and the canneries had not con-

ducted any operations. Fully 75 per cent of the gear
was damaged and had to be landed for repairs.

The following week, however, conditions improved,
and the fishermen were out to the grounds every day.
Many lobster traps were set out at the first of the
week, and good catches were reported. Prices rartge
from 30e to 45c per pound for large, and 15c for small
ones under nine inches. Some packers have sold their
lobsters in shell to be consumed in Canada, instead of
packing them.

Two new canneries are being built, one by L. W.
Hersey. Yarmouth, and the other by Shand and Hop-
kins, Limited, Dog Island, to replace their old ones.

The schooner "W. G. Robertson" of Lunenburg, has
been transferred to Yarmouth to be engaged in fishing
out of that port this season.

i:i>'lN<! THE LADIES ALONG! VANCOVVEh'
EEIENDS WILL GIVE THEM AS ENJOYMiLI'
TIME
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impurtation.s of Spanish sardines have been resumed
the consumption of the Anieriean variety has fallen

awjiy.

Herring

A iMiiiiparativi'ly small quantity of dried red lierrinsr

is iiiiport;^! into Cuha. These are imported iu small

wooden l)()xes eontaininfr 100 to 150 fish, according'

to size. They may be im])urtod only duriufr the winter
as the hifrli summer temperature in Cuba wuuld cause
decomposition.

A market for f>mall kerriuf^s eould be found by
preparing them in tomatoes and putting them up in

flat tins, squared or rounded. Such herrings should
not. however, be smoked for this market, as some
packers are in the habit of doiiifr.

Salmon

'I'lic market for canned salmon is

Ennlish-speakinjr poi)ulation of tli.

nee<i be no chanjre in existinjf -methods of canning.

The import statistics show no salmon entering Cuba
direct from Canada. This should be remedied by
Canadian canners having direct rcprcsi-ntatioji in

Cuba.

irgel\ among the
island, so there

Methods of Marketing Canned Fish in Ouba
Tlie first consideration of the Canadian eanner in

introducing goods into this country should be the es-

tabli.shment of his brand. Once a brand is established,
and provided the quality is kept up, new brands,
even at lower prices, would have a very difficult time
getting in. Once the j)ioiieer work is done, a brand of

good quality will always sell itself even at increased
prices. The Canadian cauncr therefore who seeks
a market here must be prepared to facilitate in ever.y

way and contribute to the introduction of his brand.
There are\ several reputable commission "wholesale

houses in Havana with whom the Canadian exporter
could advantageously take up the introduction of his

products. The nu)nths for soliciting orders are Au-
gust and September, for shipping during the whiter
from October to Ai)ril. Shipments during the sumnu'r
months are ilang^rous for dried or cured fish.

Canadiaii exporters must be prepared to quote
prices c.i.f. Havana aiul give sixty to ninety days
credit. Nearly all Cuban importers get credit from
their foreign ship]>ers, and if Canadian exporters ex-

pect to do business in a serious way with this country
thev must also give credit.

IMPORTS OF FISH INTO CUBA

Second Six .Moiitlis, 1917 Second Si.\ .Miiutlis. l^lf^

Drieil Codfish

—

Quantitv

Fnited States lb, :ir)09,09()

(,'anada s.082,857

United Kingdom
Japan

Herrings

—

United States .

Canada
Spani ,

Siilnion in Tins—
United States I<g.

Preserved Sardines

—

United States

Spain
Other Pre.sei'ved Fish

—

United States

48.906

25-1,449

95.636

82,173

452.796

236,506

94.215

582,857

Valu:'

$442,323

903,857

4,833

Spain 1,049,511

14.776

5,658

5,700

101,622

69,639

21.865

144,466

226.691

Quantitv
lb. 6,375,717

9,064,786

70,469

16.«41

201,420

227,683

6,091

kg. 37,099

1,237,834

6,400

368,524

386.632

Value
$1,026,865

1,256,459

18,096

5,077

18,543

23,190

702

12,242

359,059

1,640

121,683

205.007

NEW BRUNSWICK FISHERIES.

(Special Correspondence.)

The Department of Fisheries has issued an order,

providing that in issuing licences for unused weir-

sites preference shall be given to the application of

ex-.service mvv. In St. John and Charlotte Counties,

N.I5., the Department has usually i.ssued licences at

a cost of $5.00 for about 120 sites, ui)on which no weirs

have been erected. In the jiast weir owners usually

took out licences for neighboring sites in order to re

strict the competition. But now the ex-.service men
will have first choice of the unoccui)ied sites, and

furthermore if any site is not utilized by Aug. 31st, its

licence will be cancelled, and it will be offered to any-

body prepared to erect a weir. This regrdation lias

not found much favor with the old weir owners

Weir owners iu the Bay of Fundy District are now
putting their weirs in shape for the summer fishing.

Little information has been made public a«; to the

plans of the Maine packers but they have disposed of

most of their stocks, and an a.-tiv.' •^msmo i^ ant icipHt

ctl. Connors Bros, ol' Black's Harbor, X. B. hope to

operate at full capacity, but they are having difficulty

arranging for supplies of tins and oils. They already
have orders from Brazil. Argentine and Australia,
which Avill take i-are of half their anticii)ated packs
this year, and the rejjutation of their pack is such that,

the selling side of the business does iu)t Avorry them,

(irand Manan anil North Shore H'isheries are nmking
read.v for the snu)ked herring iiulustry. Prohibition
in U. S. has had some effect on this trade, as smoked
herring were largely used on the lunch counters of
saloons. But operations will be on the usual .scale,

and it is expected a .salisfactorv market will be avail-
al)lc.

vol HAVE WOlUilEI) AM) STIi'lddLKJ)
THIH)I (iHOI T TIIK WAH. Yor OWE YOl R-
SELP A MOJJDAY. GET OUT TO VANCOUVER
AND FORGET THAT SUCH 1 WORD AS
•WORRY" EVER EXISTED.
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British Columbia in the Making

Act'ordiiifr t" a local lej^ciid, two aiifrcls were sent

to seek the most favored portion of the earth as the

future home of a worthy nation, and to endow it with
the richest gifts from Nature's store-house. They
selected the northern lialf of this continent, and lav-

ishly bestowed on it the wealth of minerals, forests

and waters wliich they had brought. When the work
had been done, the angels paused and surveyed it. One
was satisfied, but the other exclaimed: "We have dis-

tributed our treasures with an indiscriminate hand,
but have left no place for the husbandmen of a
mighty race." So they returned to their lalxir and
swept the riches westward, jiiling up treasure-bearing

hills and creating fertile valleys in order to leave in

the centre of the domain a rolling plain for the
plough of the tiller.

Discovery of the Province.

This, then, is perha])s tlie reason that British Col-

umbia has such a wonderful proportion of Canada's
natural resources ; why its great wooded mountain ran-

ges, bursting with gold, silver and baser metals extend
from the prairies to the sea, forming thousands of

land locked harbors and wiiiding iiUets teeming with
fish, while its countless valleys are productive of tlie

best to be found in the realm of agriculture.

It was fitting that the discovery of this Province
should have been made by men who were seeking the

Eldorado of tradition. That they found it is the be-
lief of those who have the "open sesame" to the rock-
ribbed chambers of wealth in this western land. The
magic words of success are, they say, "faith and
work."

Tradition says that Juan de Fuca was the first to

visit this part of the Pacific Coast. The date of his

jouniey is given as 1592, but reliable information re-

specting it is in)t available. His name was given by
a later explorer to the straits separating Vaiu-ouver
Island from what is now the State of Washington.
No actiud record is obtainable before the year 1775
when the Bodega and Hecate visited the locality.

British Columbians really date the history ^f their

province from the arrival of CJiptain .lames Cook in

1778 on his third voyage of discovery. He had been
f.«)mmissi(ji.ied by the British (Jovernment to explore
north of the 45th degree in the hope that a passage
might be discovered from the Pacific to the Atlantic.
In this, of course, he failed, but he gathered valuable
data respecting the coast, arul chartered the name such
places as Nootka Sound, Prince Willjfim's Sound, and
Cook's Inlet.

Chelikoff, a Russian, was the next cKploni ui mile
to arrive. He examined the country from the south-

By B. A. McKELVIE

(in Industrial Canada).

west extremity of Alaska to Prince William's Sound.
Tliis was ii.i 1783, the same year that the North-West
Fur Trading Company was formed in Montreal to

carry on business in the western wilds.

Other seamen and traders followed, and in 1787 Cap-
tain Barkley records the discovery of the Straits of

Juan de Fuca, which he named after the Spanish nav-
igator of two centuries before. The following year
Captaiti Meares started shipbuilding on this coast
when he launched the "North-West Coast" at Noot-
ka. In 1789 a dispute arose between the British and
Spaniards over the trading rights to the country. The
Spaniards seized the British post and ships. The
"Nootka affair" was the result. For a time it looked
as if war might eventuate, but the settlement of the
difficulty, October 28, 1790, put an end to such fears.

Arrival of Capt. 'Vancouver.

It was to settle the claims arising out of the "Noot-
ka affair" that Captain George Vancouver was sent
out by the British Goveiuiment as commissioner. Hav-
ing accomplished his mission he continued on the coast
exploring the uncharted waters, and to him belongs
the credit for first circumnavigating the jrrcMt island

which now bears his name.

The years which followed are rejjlete with tales of

wild adventure and daring exploits on the part of the

intrepid traders who ventured into the country in

search of wealth.

The first journey overland from Eastern Canada
was made by Sir Alexander McKenzie, who reached
tide water near Bella Coola, in 1793. Fifteen years
later Simon Fraser explored the river, named in his

honor, reaching the (4nlf of Georgia along its banks.

The boundary between Alaska and the British ter-

ritory was fixed by a treaty between Great Britain

and Knssia in 182.'). Tlie same .vcar Fort X'anconvcr
now in the State of Washington, was located.

The Hudson's Ba.v Compan.v. the trading organ-
ization wliic'li had so much to do with the developnuMit
of Canada since its incorporation in 1670. was .given

exclusive privileges in the western country in 1836.

In 1842 this company selected Victoria as its head-
(piarters (ui the coast, a».id the next .year erected a fort

and stockade.

Settlement Avas fairly rapid about Victoria, with the

result that in 1849 Vancouver Island a.ssumed the status
of u ci'ovvn colony. Fort Nanaimo was founded in

1852, folbnving tlie discovery of coal at that place
two years before. The old blockhouse is still stand-
ing in an excellent state of preservation, in the busi-

ness section of the city. The stockade, however, dis-
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upiiearod many years uS" wifl' t'le jrrowth of tlic

town.

Tlie first cloi-titui^ on \'aiK'ouvi'r Islaiui were held on

Ausust 4, 1856, and eiglit days later the first Legis-

lative Assembly convened at Victoria.

(told was discovered on the Fraser and creeks of

tlie Cariboo district in 1856. Two years later thei-e

was a rush of gold seekers to the vicinity, and thus

started the first real settlement of the countj\v. A few
of these pioneers who came in the first stampede are

still alive to tell of those adventurous days.

It was in 1858 that the mainland of British Columbia
became a Crown Colony, and its boundaries were de-

fined. The capital of the new colony was located on

the banks of the Fraser Kiver. It was to have been

called Queensborough, but Her Majesty, Queen Vic-

toria, who was asked to name it, expressed her desire

to have it known as New Westminster. The first

session of the Legislative Assembly met at New West-
minster January 21. 1864. Vancouver Island and the

mainland united as IJritish Columbia in 1866, the first

Parliament meeting at Victoria in 1868. Two years

later the province entered ('onfederation.

November 6. 1885, saw the connecting by steel of

British Columi)ia arul the Eastern Provinces, when
Sir Donald Smith, later Lord Strathcona, drove the

last spike on the line of the Caui'dian Pacific Railway.

The terminus of the line was to have been Port Moody
at the head of Burrard Inlet, but later it was moved
fourteen miles nearer the mouth of the inlet to the

small settlement of Vancouver. The Cit\^ of Van-
couver was incorporated in 1886, and was destroyed
by fire the same year.

Sycli, it I brief, has been the story of Canada "s Pac-

ifi<^ province. In the thirty-five years which have
elapsed since the first locomotive brought through
communication from the East, the development has in

many ways been phenomenal, and as yet its natural
resources are to a great extent miknown and practi-

call3' untouched.

The discovery of gold In the Klondike in 1896-7

gave the trade of the province considerable impetus,
and laid the foundations for many of tlie manufactur-
ing plants of today. Fidl advantage was not taken at

the time of the opportunities offered by the northern
gold fields. The result was that the Port of Seattle

gained a lead over Vancouver, which the Canadian city

has not yet overcome.
The industrial development of British Columbia in

the days before the war was greatly retarded by local

conditions. Transportation problems, liigli wages, and
I)roduction costs and lack of markets. Like every
newly opened western region of great potentialities,

the province suffered from the activities of the "wild-
catter" and his fellows, the "boomster" and "land
si)eculator."

From the trial and sobering influitices of war, Brit-

ish Columbia has emerged keen, alert and sensible

to the necessity for business on business lines. Land
values have been reduced, and are more in keeping
with their real worth. The " wildcatter." "boomster"
and "speculator" have departed, and in their ])lace

are to be fot.nd men ready to dis(;uss expansion and
development along sane and reasonably safe commer-
cial lines.

No longer is the province served by one railway.
Three transcontinental lines traverse the mountain
pauses of the Rcx-kies, opening up rich areas for set-

tlement. Two of the.se are itider the control of the

Dominion Government, while the Provincial Govern-
ment railroad is beiiu; com[)leted this year diagonally
across the province. The settlement of the coast dis-

trict with its 27,000 miles of tidal shore line, is re-

sulting in new and more frequent marine commu».ii-

cation. The water-borne commerce of the world is in-

creasing to and from Canada's Pacific ports, demand-
ing the construction of great concrete piers, wharves,
warehouses, dry-docks, etc.

The greater equaTization of living ci^iditions be-

tween the western province and the older portions of

Canada with the conscciuent levelling of wages paid in

industry, the utilization of by-])roducts, and the in-

troduction of improved machinery and business me-
thods have reduced the margin between production
costs of the East and West. Thus British f'olumbia
manufacturers have better opportunities in the com-
petitive markets of the Dominion.

DIESEL ELECTRIC TRAWLER.

The Mariner, a trawler now building for the Marine
Trawling Company of Massachu.setts, is to be the first

privately-owned vessel fitted with Diesel electric pro-

|)ulsion machinery. This method of propulsion has
many advantages as sliown in the following description

of the vessel

:

The craft is built of very best selected oak, hard
pine and Douglas fir, aiul put together by the .skilled

workmen of E.ssex. Length ovei- all 150 feet, beam
24 feet 6 inches, draft 15 feet.

The machinery will be built and installed by the
New London Sliip and Engine Company and the (Jen-

eral Electric Company, who are sparing no expense to

nuike this the latest and best thing in Diesel-engined
and electrically-ojierated-vessels in the country. The
rei)utation of these concerns is sufficient to guarantee
success.

Installation will consist of two eight-cylinder Diesel

cjigines, direct-connected to electric generators which
j)roduce power to drive an electric motor direct-con-

nected on the propeller shaft. This electric power
will, at the same time, operate the dec-'t winch to raise

the trawl and also drive deck winches, furnish light-

ing for ship, etc.

The benefits and economy of electricity are many.
Take, for example, the flexibility of control of ship.

The entire control of the ship is from the bridge by
the captain, thus preventing misunderstaiuling of
signals between ca])taiii and engineer, as the captain
by a short lever can stop, start, reverse, go fast or
slow, and reverse propeller from full spead ahead to

astern in the short time of five seconds.

Another benefit is that when the ship rides a sea
lliere is no racing of the proi)eller as on a steam-driven
ship.

An important economy in an electrically-driven ship
is the great saving in hold or cargo space and in

weights of machiiu'ry and fuel. In a ship the size

of the Mariner, if fitted with steam engines, the weight
woidd be 115 tons, as against a weight of 56 tons when
electrically driven. The weight of fuel and water for
a cruising radius of 5,000 knots would be 898 tons for
a steamship, against 46 tons for the Mariner. This
gives an electrieall.v-driven ship a greater carr.ving
capacity with a smaller hull than with steam, and the
original cost will be in proportion of 7 to 9 in favor
of electricity and oil.—Pacific Marine Review.
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FRENCH FISHING SCHEMES RETARDED.
Ambitious Projects in Danger of Falling Through.

(By COLIN MeKAY.)

France '.s great plan for the development of her fish-

eries have, like those of Germany, failed of realization

so far. Germany made ambitious plans - during the

war; her authorities calculated on being able to use

the bulk of the British and French fishing fleets, and

their schemes provided mainly for the enlargement of

the equipment of fishing ports. After ths armistice

France envisaged great plans for the development of

her fishing fleet, her fishing ports, her cold storage,

depots and refrigerator train service, evidently count-

ing on being able to dispose of large indemnities from

Germany. At its last session the Chamber of Depu-

ties adopted a project of law, providing for expendit-

ure of 200 million francs ($40,000,000 at normal ex-

change) on her fishing fleets, ports and refrigerator

facilities. The Marine Committee of the Senate re-

ported favorably on the project, though suggesting

that until the French railway systems were improved

transport difficulties would largely discount the an-

ticipated benefits from the development of the fish-

eries. The Finance Committee of the Senate, how-

ever, failed to report the project, and the Senate ad-

journed without taking action on it. According to

a recent number of Le Journal de la Marine MarchaTi-

de, the Department of Merchant Marine was respon-

sible for the delay, the reason being that the needs of

the Merchant Marine are more imperative. But La
Peche Maritime is of opinion that the true reason of

the dilatory maneuvers was the anxiety of the Finance

Committee of the Senate regarding the general finan-

cial situation, and its indisposition to authorize new
expenditures, in view, evidently, of the doubts as to

any substantial indemnities being forth-coming from
Germany in the immediate future.

The French Government had, however, anticipated

the ratification of the 200 million project. It let con-

tracts for the construction of a considerable number
of steam trawlers, and according to Mr. Duff. M.P.,

for Lunenburg N.S., ordered a number of fishing

schooners from Nova Scotia builders. It also authoriz-

ed the inauguration of important improved projects

at Boulogne, Rochelle, on the Lorient, and other fish-

ing ports. Now La Peche Maritime says man}' trawl-

ers constructed by the State are lying idle in French
ports because no provision has been made for loans to

enable the fishing interests to buy them, and that 15,-

000 fi-shermen are unemployed. Moreover it is feared

the Government will be obliged to abandon its ])ro-

gramme of port development, and the construction of

cold storage depots and three types of refrigerator

cars especially designed for the transport of fish.

Meantime Senator Farjon of Pas-de-Calais has issued

a call to all the coast representatives of France to join

in a movement to induce the Government to proceed
with its plans, trusting to favorable action on the part
of the Senate; and M. Millies-Lacroix. president of the

Senate Finance Commission, defends the delay in the

ground that the Senate was absorl)ed in treason trials

and did not have sufficient fiini' to '.'ive the projei-t

thorough consideration.

WUEKE ARE WE GOING L\ .lUNEf TO VAN-
COUVER, OF rorKSE. WITH THE REST OP
THE OANO:

ANDREW HALKETT'S LECTURES TO LOBSTER
FISHERMEN.

Andrew H. Halkett, naturalist of the Fisheries
Branch of the Department of Naval Service, Ottawa,
has accomplished splendid work in Nova Scotia, where
during the last few weeks he has been addressing au-
diences on the natural history of the lobster and its

conservation.

He spoke before thirty different audiences in the
counties of Halifax, Lunenburg, Queens, Shelburne,
Yarmouth, and Digby, his hearers totalling nearlv
2,500. Of these, fully 1,200 M-ere directly interested

fishermen, and among the balance were men of promi-
nence and intelligence; so that behind him Mr. Hal-
kett leaves disciples who will carry his important mess-
age to those whom he was unable to reach directly.

Beginning at Chester, Mr. Halkett went to Hub-
bards. Mill Cove, Indian Point, Blue Rocks, Rose Bay,
Point Medway, Point Mouton, (twice) Liverpool,
IJeaeh Meadows, Lockport, Sandy Point, Gunning
(Jove, Clarke's Harbour, Stonej' Island, Port Latour,
Wood 's Harbour, Shag Harbour, Middle West Pubnico,
Port Maitland, Cape St. Marys. Meteghan, Sandy
Cove, Tiverton, Freeport, Westport, Little River, and
later he addressed the staff of the office of Mr. Ward
Fisher, Chief Superintendent of Fisheries at Halifax.

Mr. Halkett's address was particularly interesting.

After a few introductory remarks dealing in a general
way with the lobster industry, he exhibited a series

of twenty-eight lantern slides dealing with the natural
history of the lobster during the whole course of its

life, demonstrating the internal and external anatomy
of the species. Tlie.se slides were fully (explained.

AfteiTvards there was a period of open discussion, dur-
ing which some very pertinent questions were put.
This portion of the meeting often developed into the
most interesting and most profitable part.

Although the work of Mr. Halkett d\iring this tour
and subsequent tours has not yet succeeded in bringing
all the fishermen to realize the folly of taking under-
sized lobsters or in any way interfering with the nat-

ural multiplication of the species, many have been con-
verted. Those fishermen who were fortunate enough
to hear Mr. Halkett readily realized the injury they
were doing themselves, and that instead of a profit

they were really a menace to the industry.

PISCATORIAL PARAGRAPHS.

Are you going to the Vancouver Fisheries Conven-
tion?

The Pickled Fish Inspection Act is up again in the
House of Commons. Here's hoping that it will be
passed for the good of the Industry.

The low values of European currency will militate

against the marketing of the Canadian canned lobster

pack this season.

Arrangements are being made by the Publicity Divi-

sion of the Federal Fisheries I)e]»artment to show the

members of the Imperial Press Conference something
of our fishing industry. The Conference will arrive
in July and it is proposed to take them to one or two
Maritime Province fishing ports and later on to have
them view tlii^ indnstrv on the I'm-ific (""oast.
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Caviar : What It Is and How to Prepare It*

By LEWIS RADCLIFF,

Scientific assistant, United States Bureau of Fisheries

Caviar, iu the strictest sense of tiie work, is the roe

of the species of sturgeons (Acipenseridae) prepared
in the various grades as an article of food. This re-

stricted use of the term is explained in that the eggs
first prepared and most extensively used were ^hose
of the sturgeon, and to many persons the term is syno-

nj-mous with "sturgeon caviar." Of species which
do not belong to tiie sturgeon family, the s])o()nbill cat,

or paddlefish, yields the highest grade of caviar. In

the Mississippi Valley this product ranks next in value

to that of the lake, or rock, sturgeon, the most valued

of the sturgeons in United States waters. Caviar is

also made from the roe of the salmon, whitefish, lake

herring, carp, and other species, as will be discussed on

a later page. When such caviar is marketed, the label

should indicate the name of the species from which
the roe was derived, thus: "Spoonbill caviar,,"

"Whitefish caviar," "Carp caviar." etc.

Failure to protect the adult sturgeon and tlie wan-
ton destruction of the young has nearly destroyed the

sturgeon-fishing industry. The expert caviar maker
of former years has disappeared and now every fisher-

man fortunate enough to capture a "cow" .sturgeon

endeavors to make caviar, but through ignorance

of the process his good efforts are usually in vain. It

is hoped that this little paper will assist him in making
better caviar, and enlist his co-operation in upbuilding

the industry to the extent of using his influence for

better laws and their enforcement and for the pre-

vention of the killing of the young.

Equipment.—The equipment required in the manu-

facture of caviar is simple and inexpensive, consi.sting

of the following articles:

1. A large wire sieve, with meshes large enough to

permit the free passage of the eggs through them. A
sieve 18 inches in diameter, with wire meshes one-

fourth of an inch apart— that is. four meshes to the

inch—will prove satisfactory.

2. A number of fine-meshed wire sieves large enough

to hold about 10 jiounds of caviar. The meshes of

these sieves .should be about the size ordinarily used

in flour sifters. A convenient size is one about 14

inches in diameter with 16 to 20 meshes to the inch.

3. A wooden tub in which to mix eggs and salt.

4. Shipping containers: Half barrels, small wooden

tubs, clean butter firkins, and tin pails.

5. A quantiy of German Luneburg salt, or American

or English dairy salt. Owing to the unusual con-

ditions abroad, the supply of Luneburg salt in this

V, R T'.mi'nn of Fisheries Fiulletin.

country is now (January, 1916) practically exhausted.
How to make Caviar.—The main steps are outlined

below, followed by a more detailed description of the

process.

1. All utensils should be thoroughly clean.

2. Bleed the live fish and remove the roe at once.

3. Place the roe on the coarse sieve over the wooden
mixing tub and gently rub the roe, freeing the eggs
and allowing them to drop through the meshes of the

sieve into the tub.

4. Add 1 pound of Luneburg salt or one-half pound
of American dairy salt to every 12 pounds of roe in

the tub.

5. Using both hands, thoroughly mix the eggs and
salt for five to eight minutefe, until a foam or slime

forms on the top of the egg mass.

6. Allow the egg mass to stand for 10 minutes and
then mix again for a few minutes. By this time a

copious brine should have been formed so that the

eggs will pour readily.

7. Pour the eggs into the small sieve, 8 to 10 pounds
to a sieve, and drain for at least one hour or until

the brine is entirely drained off.

8. Pack in tubs or other containers for shipment.

Containers should be as nearly air-tight as possible.

9. Do not mix eggs from different fish, but pack

each in a separate containers if possible.

10. If the product is not shipped at once it should

be kept in a cool, but not freezing, temperature. After

the egg mass settles, the containers may be refilled

before they are headed up.

As soon as cai)tured, he "cow" sturgeon should be

taken ashore and bled, the simplest method for bleed-

ing the fish being to cut off the tail. All utensils to

be used in the preparation of caviar should be

thoro\ighly cleaned. Remove the roe at once, keeping

it from contact with fresh water, which tends to soften

and break the shells, and do not expose the eggs to

the direct sunlight. Uo not use the roe of fish that

have been dead for some time, nor that of "runners"
—ripe fish.

Place the roe on the coarse sieve over the large

wooden mixing tub. losing the full palm of the hand,

I he o])er!itor rubs portions of the roe on the sieve,

separating the eggs from the tissues which bind them
together and permitting them to pa.ss separately

through the meshes of the sieve into the tub below.

The operator should avoid rubbing the egg mass hard

enough to force pieces of the tissue and other foreign

matter through the meshes into the mass of eggs collec-

ing in the tub. Any foreign matter which escapes into

the tub .should be picked out as the eggs are mixed.
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When the rubbing has been completed there will still

be a few eggs adhering to the bottom of the sieve.

These may be scraped off with the fingers and all

other matter discarded. This discard is sometimes
used for fish bait. Operators who prepare large a-

mounts of caviar will find it convenient to fit the

coarse sieve over the zinc-lined trough and rub the

eggs into it. One type formerly used was 18 inches

deep and two feet wide by 4 feet long. The bottom
was sloping and had an opening at the lower end,

closed with a sliding door underneath, the eggs being
drawn off through the opening intp the mixing tub.

The eggs which look like small shot, are now ready
for salting and mixing. Using one of the small sieves,

sift the salt, which should be dry and free from lumps;
into the egg mass, in the proportion of about 1 pound
of Lunenburg salt, or one-half pound of American or
English dairy salt to 12 ])ounds of roe. While
these proportions will give satisfactory results if the
caviar is properly handled, the in.structions of the
various canners differ slightly as to the amount of

salt required. The amount advocated by most of them
ranges from 5 to 10 pounds of Luneburg salt for each
100 pounds of roe, and one canner, at least, recom-
mends the u.se of 12 or 13 pounds of this salt to 100
pounds of roe. To those useing the dairy salt, one
advises the use of only 4 pounds of salt to 100 pounds
of roe, stating that more than this will impart a woody
taste to the caviar; another advises the use of the same
amount of dairy salt as of the Luneburg salt. In such
instances the fishermen are advised to follow the in-

structions of the canner to whom the caviar is shipped.

As soon as the required amount of salt has been
weighed out and added, the mass should be thoroughly
mixed. Use both hands for this and mix carefully,

avoiding unnecessary breakage of eggs. At first the

egg mass will be sticky, but the strong affinity of the
salt for the watery constituents of the eggs causes
it to abstract this water, forming a brine. The mix-
ing should be continued for five to eight minutes, un-

til a foam or slime gathers on top of the egg mass.
Allow the eggs to stand for 10 minutes and then mix
again for a few minutes. By this time a brine will

have formed and the eggs are ready to be poured.
If the operation has been properly carried out, a

slight noise, like small pieces of glass rubbing against

one another, is perceptible when the mass is stirred.

Now pour the eggs into the small sieves, 8 to 10 pounds
to a sieve, and drain for about an hour. Some dealers

complain of receiving improperly drained "soupy'
caviar. When such caviar is received, it has to be

drained again and the fisherman is paid for the bal-

ance. This often leads to misunderstandings which
the fisherman can avoid by properly draining until the

mass will crack open if the bottom of the sieve is

pushed up at any point. Some operators place the

sieves on sloping ])lanks with a strip nailed along each

side tto facilitate draining. When ])roperly drained,

the caviar is ready for packing and shipping. Do
not unnecessarily disturb draining eggs, and in empty-
ing the sieves do not dip the caviar out but turn the

sieve upside down over the shipping container and
allow the contents of the sieve to fall out in mass.

If i)0.sHil)le, prepare liglit nnd dark varieties of roc

separately, as the mixing of the two gives the product

a speckled appearance, which is less valuable than

caviar of uniform color. Do not under any conditions

use "preservaline" or other preservative. Shipping

containers should, if possible, be completely filled and
should be as nearly air-tight as possible. After the
process has been eompleteed, all utensils should be
thoroughly cleaned and stored where they will not
corrode.

The impression of some fishermen that the more
salts added the heavier will be the caviar is wrcng. The
addition of salt extracts the water from the eggs and
reduces their weight. For the caviar to retain its

delicious flavor, the roe must be mildly cured. If ati

excess of salt has been used, the caviar on being treat-

ed by the canner will taste so strongly of salt as to

be practically unsalable. The only changes in the
amount of salt depend upon temperature conditions.

In cold weather as little as 1 pound of the Luneburg
salt or one-half pound of the dairy salt to 18 pounds
of roe may be sufficient, but in very warm weather
as high as 1 pound of Luneburg salt or one-half pound
of the dairy salt to 9 pounds of roe may be required.

If the roe is too ripe and the entire egg mass is soft

and tender to the touch, it may be put into a strong
brine until it is thoroughly "struck" with salt. This,

however, makes an inferior grade of caviar. The roe

properly prepared is the finished product—caviar

—

and receives no further treatment except to put it

through pasteurization process when it is canned, so

that it will keep. It is then packed in earthen or

glass jars or in especially prepared tin cans which will

withstand the corrosive action of the salt.

NOTES ON SEA FISHING RESULTS FOR FEB-
RUARY

Stormy weather prevailed on the Atlantic Coast
during the greater part of the month. In fact, one
Officer on the Western part of Nova Scotia reported

that only two days were fit for fishing, yet the aggre-

gate catch of cod, haddock, hake and pollock is a-

bout equal to that of February last year when fine

weather conditions ruled.

The quantity of smelts taken from the 1st to the

15th of the month when the season for net fishing

closed, was ]2,r)59 cwts, against 8,812 ewts, for the

same period last j^ear. The lobster fishery opened in

the Counties of Charlotte and St. John, N. B. on the

15th November last, and in the other Bay of Fundy
Counties of Albert, N. B. to Annapolis, N. B. on the

15th of January. The quantity landed up to the end

of February was 5,842 cwts, against 3,506 for the

same period last year.

Weather conditions were favorable for fishing on

the Pacific Coast and results were satisfactory. The
herring catch in the Vancouver Islands District a-

mounted to 219,780 cwts. against 173,894 cwts. for

February last year. The bulk of the catch was dry

salted for the Orient. American and Canadian ves-

sels landed 12,335 cwts. of halibut against 9,769 cwts.

for tlic same mcuitli last year.

Total value of seafish at the point of landing on both

coasts was $649,108, For the same month last year the

value amounted to $597,236; being an increase of $51,-

872. One fishennan belonging to Charlotte County,

N. IV was drowiu'd in the course of the month.

DOS-T FOIUIKT TO lililNG TUK WIFE ALONG.
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MONTREAL FISH FACTS AND FANCIES
ByJTHE DREAMER

" 'Tis an honest trade;

'Twos the apostle's own calling."

Montreal, April 17.—The lenten season is over and
business is good, is the report all over the city. Deal-

ers are now preparing for fresh caught stock and
prospects are good from the source of supply.

Two retail fish dealers in the city will be obliged

to discontinue business on May 1st owing to the fact

that their stores have been rented over their heads

and they are unable to find other locations.

This may seem very strange to the reader. Just

imagine in a great city like Montreal being unable to

secure a store to sell fish in ? ()f course there are

stores and stores, but these fish men are proud of tiieir

wares and desire a good location to sell a good article.

Could we call a proprietor of a vacant store a

loyal Canadian who, at the very outset, when he en-

cjuires what you want the store for and you mention

fish, he acts as though he was doing a "Shimmy" and,

absolutely refuses poiint blank to allow his property

to be contaminated ^vith such a horrible, degrading,

article t

These proprietors have a vision of a fish store that

is a "Smelly Filthy Place." The writer knows every

fish market in this city and without fear or favor can

say that Montreal Boasts of Fish Dealers, who know
that a filthy store and lack of Pride in the business

is a short road to failure.

We have a crowd of successful dealers who are

proud of the calling and hanidle their business with
precision, keep clean stores, well kept displays give

prompt, up to the mi)inte service, neat packages, and
are well worthy of national support.

All this (and a whole lot more could be added to it)

only faces us with the fact again that there are thous-

ands today uneducated about the real importance of

our calling.

A cartoon appeared in the current issue of the N.
Y. P"'isherie8 Gazette, showing a bit of the ocean with
a Fishing Trawler called the "Fishing Industry"
ploughing her way through the sea steering clear of

a lot of rocks which are labellec^" Dull Business" "Slow

Sales", "Stagnation", etc., etc., etc., the channel the
ship is making for is marked "Prosperity". Her
reaching the desired safe channel depends wholly up-
on her trustworthy pilot who is labelled "Advertising
aud Publicity Work" the title of the cartoon is "The
only pilot to steer the ship through the rocks to pros-
perity."

Each and evei-y steer of Advertising or Publicity
we can give to the trade is a step in the right direc-
tion. If we can only get on common ground and
shoulder this pioneer work altogether, obstacles such
as have been reported here will cease to exist.

Do the clerks in your store like FishV If he eats,

and enjoys fish he can convince the customer that
it is good. Perhaps you have never suggested to him
to have a feed of it often. Make him a Booster this
way. Give him his fish at cost. He is often asked
if such a fish is nice. How can he answer it?

It is hard for the small dealer to spend large sums
of money in publicity work. But he can use other
means. For instance, the Bare walls in his store and
the Front can be used to tell a story to the Pa.sser-by
and the Cu.stomer.—"How to Build up the Country,"
"Develop Brains," "Beat old Hi Cost," etc., etc. At-
tractive and neat title Posters from the sign writer
only <'ost a few cents each and earn dollars for the
enterprising dealer.

A Pish dealers Club is not an impossibility. If this
catches the eye of one who would like to Be(iueath
some of his gain in a great work, give an institution
like this a start.

Some place where the Little and Big Fish heads
can go any evening and talk shop. The upkeep of
this would be simple, were it given sufficient help
to start it.

Were we only to realize the REAL National import-
ance to our Country of our Trade, and have faith in
it. what a field of opportunity we have ahead, and
what a lot we are missing. The so called slavery of it

would be a "picnic" and the end would be invisible.
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PACIFIC COAST SECTION
"The Canadian Fisherman," Pacific Coast Branch, will be glad to have inquiries from any one who wishes In-

formation in any way connected with the fishing industry. We would also appreciate items of fishing news suitable

for publication.

Address communications to F. E. Payson, Pacific Coast Representative, Industrial & Educational Press, Ltd., 528

Winch Building.. Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

"SEE YOU IN VANCOUVER ''

Vancouver is Getting Ready for You.

Hy the time you read tliis, tlic iiuiil will l)e bringing

you all kinrls of invitations and desci'iptive matter

telling just liow mneli yon are going to miss if you
do not come to Vaiieouvev to the CANADIAN PISH-
I'^RIBS CONVENTION, June 3, 4 and 5.

Bvej-y man in the fish l)usiness in British Coluraliia

is planning to (dose np his desk, and show the people

from other pai'ts of the country just what kiud of a

place this is out here.

Everything is ready except the arranging of the

many small details. It is impossible to give the names
of the different committees at this time, but Ave can

say that they will \ii' a live efficient lot of executives.

When Al. liager lakes hold of anything you may be

sure that something is doing. Our new chairman of

the Vancouver Branch, Mr. F. P]. Burke is right on
the job, and he is thinking up all kinds of things to

make life interestitag to every one at the convention.

Any of you fellows l)ack East that know Jim Eckman
can just about imagine what lie is doing now. .S])eak-

ing of maki)ig life intei'esting, this man certainly is

making life interesting for everyone connected with

the convention; he is sure one "Johnny go get 'em".
There isn't a loose dollar anywhere around town but

what he lias got his eye on it. ami that nu'ans we
have got the stuff that greases the ways. Then there

is McLean (.Ma<'), and Henry Doyle, aiul Frank M\\-

Icrd. These men are some of the live Cannery men
that arc helping out on tlie jobj Then there is (Jeorgc

Butfimer. and Oh! say! if none of you fellf>ws have
ever met Charley Jidian, yon know all ab<iut it, but

if not, be sure and meet him. lie \\ill be on the job.

(By the way he has been to China). Mr. Sterret will

be np from California to see his old friends, and Hob
I'ayne has his foot on the accelerator.

Just bear thi* in mind. The Vancouvei' Branch is

the largest branch of the CANADIAN FISHERIES
ASSOCIATION, and w.' arc making plans thai will

make this the most suceessfid Fisheries convention,
ever held on the contineut. A great deal of the suc-

cess will depend upon the attendance. This is up
to the out of town members. We want you here.

Make your plans, and bring your families along.

One imjiortant committee is the LADIES committee,
and this is being selected with great care. Plans are
being made that will take care of the eiiitertainment

of every lady in the party. Shopping, teas, golf, ten-

nis, SAvimming, sight-seeing,, auto rides, and anything
that the visiting ladies will Avish to make there stay
enjoyable.

Fred Wallace, the National Secretary is planning
to be in Vancouver a Aveek ahead of the first delegates,

and we Avoidd like to have every (.iie that plans to at-

tent the convention advice him as early as possible, and
also let us know as soon as possible just Avhat day
and train you expect to arrive on. The reception com-
Miitlee plans to meet every train and boat, and there
will be autos in waiting to take you and your party
to your hotel. Auother matter that is important in

this connection is that by letting us knoAV Avhen you
are <;oming as far ahead as jiossible will enable us
to have your hotel reservations arranged for. and as

we know just what day you Avill arrive, Ave will have
.\()ur i-oom all ready for you. VancouA'cr is going to

be a great convention city this Summer, and this

is the first one iu June so that it is essential, to se-

cure hotel reservations, that you advise us as early
as possible Avhen you expect to arrive in \'ancouver.
To give an idea of the interest that is being taken

by those connected with the fishing industry we know
of a num who handles canned salmon, and this party
is nuiking a trip all through tile East a:.. I the \'. S.,

and is extcinling a personal invitation to handlers of
I'anned fisii wherever he goes to attend the conven-
tion. Many of the big Eastern houses handling canned
ned fish have never been I" the Pacific Coast, and
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have never seen a salnmn cannery. These men are

going to have a hearty invitation extended to them,

and we hope there will he a good nnmlier of tlieni eome
out.

Xow then make your plans, and eome on ont and see

our great l)ig country, take part in our convention,

iiiid help make it the success we know it will he.

\nu will sure he .sorry yoii didn't come, if you don't

jret out here with tlie buneh.

THE FISHERMEN'S SIDE TO THE EMBARGO
QUESTION IS NOT THE ONLY SIDE.

British Columbia Labor Loses More Than Fishermen.
Xot all the figures in coniicctidii with tlie export of

raw salmon from British (Columbia have been pub-
lished yet, and when they are. perha]>s the men em-
ployed in other industries, which arc allied to the

fishing it.ulustry, and which lose out hy the cxjiort of

raw fish, may have something to say in regard to this

important <juesti<m, which has been agitating those en-

gaged in the industry for many years. It is to be
hoped that the Minister, lion. Mr. Ballantyne, has
not givet.i any definite decision in connection with the

embargo question, and will not do so until he Ii.ts

some definite data.

There is every reason in the world why the embargo
should be put into effect for at least three years, and
give the British Columbia canneries a chance to de-

monstrate what they can (h) in that time to take care
of all the fish offered iiiid at the proper prices. This
is aside from the chance to conserve the fish, and this

side of the question apparently is irrelevant to the
fisherman as long as he gets a market for all lie can
Kell, at prices which please him.
One point the fishermen do not bring out is the in-

stances last season when many lots of salmon were
taken to the American canneries, and then l)ecause

they could not get their prices the fish were destroyed.
As Mr. A. L. Ilagar told the fishermen at a recent

meeting in Vancouver, if they would give the Hrifish
Ciilunibiii L'anner a chance to see what they could dd
in regard to building up a trade in tlie chnni salmon
for two or three years, he was sure Ihey would find

a market here at home for all the raw fish they could
produce, and at prices that would equal if not better

the prices they would get with conditions as they
are now. (In the other hand they would have the
fish cleaned out with things going on iis they are at

jtresent as they woidd have no fish left. If the Anicri-

i-an Canner is unable to secure the chum salmon that
he takes from the British Columbia canners. he woidd
he unable to fill orders for this variety 'ind that would
enable the British Columbia Canner (o step in and
get these orders, with the result that in a couple of

years time the canners here woidd be able to take un-
limited quantities of the lower grarle of fish.

Aside from the fini.iishing of supplies such as gmc-
eries, meats, gear and other articles, which means em
ployment for all kinds of white labor, as the resvdis
of their labor would be used if fbi' raw salmon were
not shipped out of the country. These are the Logger,
the hnnber mill employee, the box factory emjjloyee.
the can factory employee, the nail factory employee,
the printers, and others in tiie transportation com-
panies. Tlie.se are all made to suffer to benefit one
class of those engaged in the industry. A few dollars
less to one branch of the industry for the time being,
when it means a saving of thousands to the entire in-

dustry, should be a strong rea.soin for putting into ef-

fect a law that has been needed for a long time past.

NEW GENERAL MANAGER FOR B. C. PACKERS
ASSOCIATION.

.Ml-. W. II. Barker, who has been general manager
of the B. C. Packers Assoc-ialion, as well as president,

has resigned as general manager and Mr. .1. M. White-
head has l)een ajipointed in his place. Mr. Barker
still retains the i)residency of the Company. This
appointment was made at a meeting of the Company
at the head office, and the election of directors re-

sulted as follows: W. H. Barker, j)resident, Aemilius
•larvis, Toronto, vice-president, Cami)bell Sweenev,
William Braid, Robert Kelly, J. M. Whitehead, E. K.

Evans, all of Vancouver; A. C. Flumerfelt, Victoria;
Sir Henry Pellat, Toronto; F. W. Rollins, Boston;
Mark Workman, Montreal; C. H. Smithers, Montreal.
Mr. L. Doucet was re-elected sera-etary-treasurer.

In his annual report, Mr. Barker refered to the
dividends that had been paid last year amounting to

.•+;284.881.00, and also to the fact that in August last,

the rate had been raised from .5 to 6 per cent. It

was shown that the assets of the B. C. Packers was
rapidly approaching !i<o,000.000.00.

Tluit the cheaper grades of salmon on hand would
be dispcsed of at inventory prices, wjk the belief ex-
pressed by the president.

DEFIANCE PACKING CO. ASSETS TO BE SOLD
AT AUCTION.

On the 3rd of May, 1920, the assets of the Defiance
Packing Co., Ltd., Avill be sold at auction. The oper-
ation of the two eai.ineries of this company by Bal
four, Guthrie Co., for the creditors of the comjjany
(hn-ing the 1919 season was not at all successful owing
to certain conditions. The liipiidator in his report
believed it was for the best interests of all to disjxise
of the assets at the best figures obtainable. This
oj)itiiion was concurred in by the creditors, and the
sale will take place as above noted.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT OF DOMINION
FISHERIES HAS BEEN BUSY DURING PAST

SEASON IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Mr. John Mcllngli, resident Engineer, for the Dom-
inion Fisheries in ^'aneonver made a trip to Northern
B. C. during March to arrange for the construction
of a float for the fishery patrol boats at Prince Ru-
|)ert, and other nnitters concerning the coming sal-

mon season.

Mr. Mellugh rei)orts that the Lakelse Lake Hat-
chery will be completed this Summer, and will hold a
total of lO.OOn.OOO eggs. Just as .soon as travel \w\:
mits sujiplies and construction material will be rushed
to the site from Terrace.

.\nother important matter which Mr. McIIugh ar-
ranged for while at Prince Rui>ert was for the repair-
ing of the fish way in the Meziadin River, so the sal-

nion could get the .Meziajin Lake. This lake is at the
head waters of the Naas. and is a spjnviiinir L'roimd
for the sockeye.

The party which will attend to the repairs will leave
Stewart in June or early in July this season, and
will complete the repairs i?i time for the Sockeye run.
The fishway, which is referred to is constructed in a
.series of locks. The fish by passing from one lock
to another avoid the neirntintinn of ;i considerable
waterfall.
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B. C. GOVERNMENT ASSISTS GAS ENGINE
BUILDERS, AND BOAT BUILDERS.

The provincial department of industries have loaned

Ordano Brotliers, of Cowichan Bay, Vaticouver Is-

land, $1,500.00, to assist in their boatbuilding busi-

ness. These brothers recently returned from overseas,

and will increase their plant. Tliey are builders of

fishing craft.

The Vivan Gas Engine Works of Van'couver se-

cured a loan from the department amounting to $15,-

000.00. This concern is turning out a heavy duty

engine, which is being used extensively in the fish-

ing business.

1920 CANNED SALMON PACK.

It is pretty early in the season (March 30tli) to

make any analysis of the canned salmon situation. All

kinds of reports are coming from all over tlie world as

the condition of the markets. Some reports from the

U. K. are to the effect that quite a lot of the 1919

pinks are still on hand, and no definite idea as to the

chances of the stocks moving before the 1920 packs

would be at hand can be obtained. On the other liand

one hears of the new prices talked of for 1920 sock-

eyes such as $18.00 and no one at all willing to ac-

cept at this price. Without doubt the market for

any variety of red meated salmon will be good, but

those packers who are also in the habit of having a

certain amount of pinks will naturally wish to move
their lower grades of fish at the same time. For this

reason until there is some certainty regarding the mar-

ket for the lower grades the price of sockeyes and
other red varieties will be an uncertainty.

Another factor at the present time is the question

of salmot.i regulations for 1920. If the coast staj's open
as the 1920 regulations call for there will be a great

uncertainty in prices to be paid for, and in the cost

of production of raw stock. There is one certain fact,

and that is that costs are much higher in every way
than in past years, and during the past 4 or 5 years
every other commodity has advanced in price much
more than cani.ied fish. Witli the increased cost of

production this year, this means that there will be an
advance in tlie price of the finished product.

THE P. DOREEN HITS ROCK.

The well known auxiliary halibut boat P. Doreen
struck a rock in Skidegate Channel recently, and the

damage to her bottom nece.ssitated her drydocking for

repairs upon reaching Prince Rupert. The Nideros
towed ihe Doreen to Skidegate where temporary re-

pairs were made, after wliich she proceeded to Prince
Rupert under her own power.

VANCOUVER WHOLESALE FISH MARKET.
Halibut.—F>esh halibut has been very scarce and

will continue so until the weather changes. The past

month has been otic month of bad weather on the Pa-
cific coast and poor catches have been the result.

Fresh Live Cod.—Ftiirly plentiful and the prevailing

pri(;e has been He.

Fresh Spring Salmon.—Price is fluctuating from 24c
down accord ins; to supply which has been uncertain
on account of the weather on the west coast of A'an-

eoiiver Island.

Carp.—London Fish Company, Jjtd., still receiving

live fresh carp.

Sable Fish. Scarttc owing to bad weather.
Smoked Cod Fillets.—The London Fish Co., Ltd. arc

smoking these cod fillets and report a keen decrease
to L")c per lb. Try sonic of these when ordering from
your wholesaler.

Crabs.—Fresh local caught are scarce.

Cents
per lb.

Halibut chicken 13
Red Springs (heads off) 21
White Springs (heads off) 10

Ling Cod (plentiful) 7

Grey Cod (scarce) 5

Red Cod (round) 5 to 6

Oolachans 12

Soles and Brills
'

6 to 7

Herring 3 to 5

Skate 4

Perch 6

Shell Fish.

Crabs (scarce) (per dozen) $].25 to $1.50, large $1.75

ex-large $2.75

Shrimps 22 to 25
Clams 4 to 5

Vancouver Prices Smoked and Salt Fish.

Smoked Sable Fish (black cod, whole) 14

Kippered Sable Fi.sh 20
Fillets Sable Fish 17

Fillets, Cod 15
Smoked Pink Salmon (whole) 20
Kippered Salmon 18 to 20
Bloaters ly^
Kippered Herring 10

Eastern Haddie ]4

Western Haddie 10
Herring Chicks in bundles of 5 boxes (per box). . 18

Salt Herring:
Medium, 900 to 1000 count, 250 lbs. net . . $8.50

Medium, 1400 to 1500 count, 250 lbs. net . . 7.50

Large, 200 lbs 8.50

Large, 100 lbs 5.25
'

Large, 50 lbs". 3.25

Salt Sable Fish (Black Cod)

:

200 lbs .$22.00

100 lbs 12.00

50 lb. (Kit.) 6.25

Salt Pink Salmon:
200 lbs $15.50
100 lbs 8.50

50 lbs 4 75
Salt Grey Cod

:

.50 to 200 lbs., per lb 10

Huge fares of codfish appear to be the order of the

day from the Atlantic banks of late. Boston and
Gloucester have recently received some huniper trips

ex steam trawlers.

The National Fish Company's steam trawler "Ve-
nosta" recently landed a fare of 400,000 lbs. of fresh

fish at Halifax after a week's trip. This constitutes

the record so far. Capt. Gjert Mylire, formerly of the

trawler "Triumph" sunk by German submarine in

August 1918, i.s master of the "Venosta."'
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NEW FISHING TUG LAUNCHED.
An interesting event took pliicc at I'ort Stanley on

March 27th., when the new fishing; tug "Demijohn",

built this winter for Hary Wollatt and John Ander-

son of Windsor by Thomas Thurston and Son of J'ort.

Stanley was launehed. The event was staged with all

due pomp, the ehristening being performed by Miss

Martiia Harris. Al)out one thousand spectators were

present from London, St. Tlidmas and other points.

The new tug will start fishing operations at once, the

harbor now being free from ice.

The Demijolin"' is 7G feet long all over and has a

i)eam 1() feet, 6 inches with a seven foot dei)th of

hold. Her makers claim she is made on a diffei-ent

model from atiy craft of the kind hitherto turned out.

She has a 4" x 10" white oak bent frame the ribs

being set 10" aj)art which makes her very strong,

quickly built and cheaply t<irned out. T. Thurston and
Son say they can set up a frame of this kind in ten

days and they are at present at work on another tug
of similar construction. They claim that a frame such
as they are putting into the tugs of the "Demijohn"
type will last eighteen years of ordinary wear.

TRANSPORT FISH BT AIRPLANES.
Major S. Honnick. of the .McCai-thy ,\rco Service

of Toronto and Cochrane is responsible for the an-
nouncement that an attempt will l)e made early this

summer to place the salt water fish of James Bay in

Toronto within twenty four hours from the time they
are taken from the water of the bay. He stated that

his firm had a sigmed contract to make the experiment
in order to learn whether the James Bay fisheries

could be made commercially profitable. The McCar-
thy firm which has planes located at Cochrane, has
agreed to take fish nets to James Bay, and bring the
fish to Cochranef where they will be placed on the
train for Toronto. A little more than two hours will

be re(iuired for the trip from the Baj' to Cochrane.

WANT CONCRETE DOCK AT KINGSVILLE.

A. S. Brown of Kingsville, President of the Lake
Erie Fishermen's Association, was in Toronto this week
(11 his way back from Ottawa where he was one of
the delegation from Kingsville to interview the Min-
ister of Public Works in advocacy of the construction
of a concrete top on the dock in tha*i place in the fish-

ing and other interests. Application was also mad
have the electric V.ue extended on to the dock.

TO BUILD PLANT IN OWEN SOUND.

The Dominion Fish Company has purchased a site

in Owen Sound and if they are granted some slight

concessions from the town will build a concrete and
l)rick structure for the handling of fish from Georgian
Bay and Lake Huron Points. It is apparently the
intention of the company to centralize their fishing
business at Owen Sound but they wil nuiintain de-
pots at Wiarton, Soutiiampton and other points on the
lakes. Mr. Noi)le, superintendent of the Dominion
Transportation Company, states that another boat will

shortly bo placed on the route between Owen Sound
and the Soo, making |)ossil)le a tri-weekly service be-
tween Owen Sound, Meaford and Collingwood. A
large proportion of the fishing fleet will winter in

Owen Sound.

WHEN YOU CALL ON A CUSTOMER IN THE
FISH TRADE AROUND THE END OF MAY AND
YOU HEAR HE'S "GONE WEST"— DO NOT
IMAGINE HE'S DECEASED. HE'S GONE TO
THE VANCOUVER CONVENTION^— THERE'LL
HE NO ''DEAD ONES" THERE
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RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.
Conflicting Rights of Navigation and Fishery on

Public Waters.

In Aiuler.son v. Columbia Contract Co., 184 Pae.

(Ore.) 240 (1919), an action for damages was brought
for injur3' to a fi.sh trap caused bj- a tugboat and
barges which ran through the trap, while proceeding
down the river in a heavy fog. The plaintiff was al-

lowed to recover by the lower court under the follow-

ing insti'uction : "It was also the duty of defendant
to operate and navigate said ves.sel in the channel or

usual course in which vessels navigating said river

should be operated and navigated." But the Supreme
(I'ourt held the instrnetion erroneous.

The right of navigation is a public one, given by the*

common law, and maintained by the statute which
admitted Oregon into the union.' Thi.s right is par-

amount to the right of fishing in navigable waters.

-

The .supremacy of this right is upheld by the great

weight of American and English authority,'' because
of the greater service to the public welfare through
unimpaired navigation. The right of fishery does not
require the same permanency and freedom of passage
as does the right of navigation. Nor does the super-
iority of the right of navigation depend upon a spe-

cified exercise of it,* for both trade and pleasure craft

have it. The operation of a vessel out of the usual
channel does not extinguish the right, as the lower
court in the principal case held, but the navigable part
of a stream is from bank to bank, whether the part has
been used or whether there is any present or future
necessity for so doing it."'

In England exclusive rights of fishery, without the
right of soil, were granted by the King before Magna
Carta," but since 1215 such rights cannot exist inde-

pendently of the right to the soil. It is for this reason
at common law an exclusive fishery could not exist in

a navigable stream. The same rule controls in modern
law, and, whenever there is a necessary conflict with
the right of navigation, the fishery right must yield.

However, the navigator cannot prosecute liis privilege
as an absolute right, for certain limitations which pre-
scribe a fair and bona fide use of the paramount right
siive it from becoming exclusive.

Where a navigator negligentlj- failed to see and
avoid nets when they could have been avoided without
detriment to the reasonable procedure of his voyage,
he was held liable for the damage, for he cannot by
his own negligence force the two rights into conflict,

and then rely on his own paramount one." A vessel

may "take her course" and may go where necessary
on a navigable stream, but where a captain acted reek-

lesslj' and maliciously in continuing his course to the
damage of a fishing net. he was held liable for the in-

.iury caused." But in Wright v. Midvaney," the fact of

which closelj' resemble the principal case, the court
said, "he (the navigator) may run his vessel over a

net in the night time when he cannot see it, or in the

daytime if he cannot avoid it, without interfering with
tlie reasonaby prosecution of his voyage, or be driven
upon it bv stress of weather and not be liable there-

for."

Since the facts of the priuci])al case do not conic

within any of the limitations placed on the paramount
right of navigation, it would seem that the court was
correct in giving effect to the general rule.—6. J.

Knight, '21.

^(1)1 Farnham, Waters, sec. 27; JohiLson v. .leldne.s.s. 85 Oiv,
657 (1917).

(2) II Farnham. Waterw. sec. 393; Duvi.s v. .leikiii, 50 X. C. 290
(1858).

(3) Gann v. The Free Fishers of Whitstable, 11 H. L. Cases
(Eng.) 192 (1865); Mayor of Colchester v. Brooke. 7 Q. B.
(Eng.) 339 (1845): Anon., 1 Camp. (Eng.) 517 (1808); Moul-
ton V. Libbey. 37 Me. 472 (1854); Trustees of Brookhaven et.

al. V. Strong. GO N. Y. 56 (1875); Lewis v. Keeling, 1 Jones
(N. C.) 299 (1854).

(4) The Montello. 20 Wall. d'. S.) 430 (1874 1.

(5) Tennessee and Coosa K. K. Co. v. Danforth. 112 Ala. SU

(1895); Porter v. Allen, 8 Ind. 1 (1856).

(6) Duke of Somerset v. Fofwell, 5 ISarii. it Cress. K.K.
(Eng.) 875 (1826); Mayor of Carlisle v, (iraham, L. R. 4 Ex.
(Eng.) 360 (1869).

(7) The Octavia Stella, 57 L. T. (Eng.) 632 (1887); The Bien,
27 T. L. R. (Eng.) 9 (1910): Mason v. Nansfield, 4 Cranch
C. C. (U. S.) 5S0 (1835); I'ost v. Munn. 4 N. .1. L. 61 (1818);
Hopkins V. Norfolk and Southern Ry. Co., 131 N. C. 463
(1902); Horst v. Columbia Contract Co., 89 Ore. 344 (1918).

(8) Cobb V. Bennett, 75 I'a. St. 326 (1874.)

(9) Wright V. Mulvaney. 78 Wis. 89 (1890).

QUICK, WORD-OF-MOUTH

Communication Between Fleets and Shore, the Latest
Development in the Fishing Industry.

The problem of how to comnuinicatc with moving
or .stationary vessels for the giving of orders, securing
information and the many other desirable purposes,
has long been a matter of utmost importan(!e to fleet

owners. How is this communieation to be most effi-

ciently obtained? How are the boats to be controlled

and their movements made known to their owners at

the shore stations? These questions have puzzled the
fi.shing indn.strj' for years. In certain cases wireless

telegraphy has been used to solve this problem, with
more or less indifferent results. The reason is obvious,

in that such a means necessitates costly operators, not
to mention the item of upkeeps.

There has now developed another inciiii.s. .similar, but
posses-iing unique advantages which will eventually

antifpiate the old form of "Wireless." This is the

Radio Phone. A wireless telephone which provides

word-of-mouth eonimunication at a distance and which
jjivi.^ I'lr'iiriT lu't ii'iil:il lull iirirl lii'tlrr -ipci'cli than we

enjoy in our house phones. The a|)paratus apjiears to

be remarkably simple in construction ; fool-proof to
such an extent that it can be operated with ease and
precision by men of uo previous experience, doing
away entirely with the old time necessity of highly
technical and trained operators.

Another remarkable feature is the comparatively low
cost of the apparatus. The manufacturers claim tliat

equipment can be installed which will operate with ex-

cellent efficiency up to fifty miles, at a figure in the

neighborhood of $500. 00. Furthermore, stations can
be built and installed which will give perfect speech

even at a distance of four hundred miles. It would
be of the utmost advantage for our fishing concerns

to look further into this matter, with a view to making
Canadian fisheries among the most modern, informa-

tion has been received that the Fishing industry of

Norway and througiiont the Seanadaviaii Peninsula

is now installing tiicse equipments on a large scale.

This apparatus is of American manufacture and is

the product of several years of development and ex-

periment with the one view to making it adaptable to

such fields as our indiisiry affords.
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FISHERIES SERVICE IN MARITIME PROVINCES
REORGANIZED

Tlu' Fisheries Jiraneh of the DepartiiiPiit of th>'

Naval Scrvii'c is now completiiifr in the Maiitinie I'lo-

viiu'es whiit pnimi^cs to li,> a very cfficiciil Kislii'rii-s

serviep.

A primary objei-t of tlie new service will he to hrinyr

the IX'partnient as dose to tliose eugaginjr in the in-

dustry as possible. To this end the Fisheries of the
three Maritime Provinees. whieh are generally similar
in their eharacter, have been ineluded in one Divi-

sion for administrative purposes and have heen plaeed
under the direct supervision of a Chief Inspeetor of

Fisheries, who is friven as extensive powers as feasi-

ble and who will be able to co-ordinate the serviee in

the whole of this Division.

As Chief Inspector, Mr. Ward Fi.sher has been ap-

pointed by the Civil Service Commission. His selee-

tion should be an exceptionally ffood one, as he is not
only qualified from the standpoint of ability but of

trainiiifr as well. P^or some years he was District In-

spector of Fisheries in western Nova Scotia, a position

which he tilled with unusual efficiency. He was then
transferred to lieadquarters where for nearly five

years he was Assistant to the Su|)erintendent of Fish-

eries, so that he has a thoroutrh knowledge of (Jov-

erumental methods, etc.

In the past there was a large number of i)o()rly

paid men who were employed as local Fishery Over-

seers, nearly all of whom were given merelj' |)art time

service. There were eighty such positions in the re-

organized district and these have been replaced by
forty-four. The officers for the new district are paid

reasonable salaries and are required to devote their

whole time and attention to their Fisheries duties.

They are all comi)aratively young and active men and

each of them has been on military service overseas.

In installing these officers in their duties, a new
departure has i)cen made. In order that they might

most intelligently undertake their duties they were

called together in groups at different centres and

given a course of instructions in methods of adminis-

tration and in the natural history of fish. The fonner

instructions were given i)y the Chief Inspector and the

latter by Dr. Prince, the Chairman of the Riological

Board. These courses of instructions have proved of

great value and interest to the new officers. Indeed.

it is understood that the Department is .so satisfied

that to a.ssure proper service, its local officers must

have an intimate knowledge not only of administra

tive methods, but of handling fish life as well, that it

has been decided to arrange a yearly course of instruc-

tion for th''Mi aloML'' the.se lines.

GOVERNMENT HATCHED TROUT, BEAT SIZE RE-
CORDS OF GRAND MANAN.

Remarkable success has been achieved by the Fish-

eries Firanch, in the transfer of the trout fingerlings

from St. John hatdiery to E<d Mrook lake, (trand

Manan Island'^

Although the transfer of the fingerliiiga took place

in the fall of 1916, last year trout measuring as long

as \1\U inches and weighing 3 pounds 5 ounces were

caught in ihe lake. The conditions attending the trans-

ler of the fingerlings are interesting. Eel lirook Lake
was ab.solutely without trout and in 1916. 10,000 fin-
gerlings were taken from the St. J(dni Hatchery and
distributed by officers of the Fisheries Urancli. In
Xovcniber, 1917 the Inspector of Fisheries for the Dis-
trict reported that trout were being taken in the
lake fully a foot long. As such growth was abnormal,
specimens were .sent to the Biological Station. St.
Andrew's, to .scientifically determine their age. It was
satisfactorily determined that the tnnit in question
were the result of the 1916 distribution, and it was
also satisfactorily asoMianicd that no ti-oiit wen- ever
previously in the lak.

Duding the summer, Sir Herbert Ames reported
the remarkable fishing that he en.ioyed in this lake.
He said that the fish were of uniform size and weight,
being in the neifrhbourhood of two |)ounds each. On
^Jta.v ^4 last vc'ai'. Aiulrew Halkett. Xaturali.st of the
Fisheries Branch saw a trout taken from the lake
which was IIY^ inches long, and 3 pounds five ounces
in weight. He inspected the lake, and states that from
information obtained locally, great ninubers of trout
of large size are being taken.

This tremendous growth has attracted considerable
attention. Authorities on the subject hold the theory
that the lake must have contained a tremendous a-

mount of foods suitable for different species of fish.

The lake is likel.v to prove a mecca for sportsmen
during the coming season.

Andrew Halkett, Naturalist of the Fisheries Branch,
Department of the Naval Service, is accomplishing
work along the southwestern shore of Nova Scotia,

where he is giving talks to fishermen and others re-

garding natural history of the lobster and means of

propagating species. The fishermen are taking deep
interi'st in the work. Mr. Halkett will spend the en-

tire summer in the cast, troiiisr throuirh Nova Scotia
an<l New Brunswick.

VIRTUOUS BLANK VERSE

(From Iteedys Mirror)

Kven the names of • intoxicants should be omitted
from our literature.—Prohibition Circular.

Begin with Dickens. Oh. my dear,

His pen was mtieh too hand.v

In praise of pots of bitter

.\n(l tumi)lersfid of

.\nd Bobbie Burns! \Vc iiuisl turtail

His lines that grow too fri.sky

With talks of "reaming swats" of •

And (Joblets "fu" of

No tale in j>raise of any nin.

Of cellar, vaidt or garret.

May say a word of Holland
Or even table /

Our urilers iiu\\ shall all be dumb
On things that once were merry.

No talk shall be of steaming
Nor glass of golden
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Port Bickerton
A Guysboro County, N.S.

Fishing Settlement.

By Cecil Boyd

A few weeks ago, Mr. Robert Mosher, President of

the Canso Station of the Fishermen's Utiiion of Nova
Scotia, in response to the request of a number of the

fishermen of Port Bickerton, was planning to visit

that fishing port, for tlie purpose of organizing a

Station there. He, in turn, extended to the writer,

a pressing itivitation to accompany him, which, after

some considerable hesitation the writer consented to.

The cause of our hesitation was the great uncertainty

of winter travelling in Guysboro County under present

antiquated facilities, as well as the outrageous length
of time that must be consumed even under the most
favorable comditions. Any one who has had occasion

to travel along this coast, or inland through the third

largest County in Nova Scotia, will recall the deplor-

able difficulties which exist for those moving from one
point to another, and will bear witness to the lament-
ably backward state of transportation in thSt section.

One can cross the Big Pond cm an uptodate liner, and
visit "the Old Country" in shorter time than is often
required for making the journey between many points
in Southeastern Nova Scotia.

The only practical means of reaching the ports along

the County coast at this time of the year is (in the

S. S. "Scotia." a weekly freight and passenger boat,

which plies between Canso and Halifax, touching
at all the important places each trip, and at the smaller

and less important as freight requirements demand.
On this occasion, between Canso and Port Bickerton,

we touched at Whitehaven, Drum Head, Goldboro,
(where 300 barrels of last year's mackerel catch were
taken on), and Isaac's Harbor. It was a clear, fresh

breezy day, following one of those heavy gales, which
the present season has dished out with such a lavish

hand, and the coast across the dancing blue water,

stood out dear and clean. As the boat steamed alonir,

and mile after mile of the shore slowly slid past, niucli

of it wholly utninhabited, with here and there a thinly

settled spot, denoting some small fishiiig-port, and
now and then some more thickly-settled and livelier

looking port of call was reached, the scene as a whole
was not one that a wellwisher of his native country
could contemplate with entire satisfaction. To pass

in review, a long stretch of coastliitie. skirting one of

the most fertile and favorably-situated fishing areas in

existence ; a coastline having at its back, a vast ter-

ritory capable of wonderful producing possibilities,

fitted for mixed farming, sheep ranching, and in nuiny
parts holding splendid minimg and lumber potential-

ities; and to behold it lying practically dornuint, slum-

bering almost as slothfully in these stirring days of

the Twentieth Century, as it did in the dead days of

fientnries pant, is a siffht calculated to fill an interested

party witli a deep sense of dissatisfaction with things

as they are, ai.id a burning indignation against what-

ever cause or causes may be responsible for the neglect

and undeveloped state of this district. Hampered by
its isolation, held back by the restraining paralyzing

hand of antiquated transportation facilities, it lan-

guishes, or at best progresses but feebly compared with

the strides it might and ought to be making, the

heights it could without great difficulty attain, were
its rich resources given a fair chance to come into

their own.
In imagination, one could picture that stretch of

shore a thickly-settled thriving territory, peopled with

a prosperous population engaged in the development
of the resources of shore and sea, the producers of

plenty, for the benefit not only of themselves, but also

of the naticM at large ; and there is no legitimate reason

in the wide world why this imaginary picture should

not become a picture of reality. Just a few important

things are needed, one of the first and chief being

an uptodate rail system. At least some closer, more
certain and regular connection with the outside world
is a very vital necessity.

After rounditig the rather rough waters of the har-

bor mouth, we sailed up Port Bickerton harbor about
mid-afternoon, but before reaching our mooring place,

the Public Wharf, the steamer grounded slightly on
a flat. As she was likely to remain there for an hour
or so, my companion and I took a dory, and rowed
to the wharf, thus landing in a style very appropriate

to the place and occasiom.

Port Bickerton is only a small fishing port, skirt-

ing a fairly decent harbor, the harbor resembling some-

what in shape a large oval, with one end of the oval cut

off to represent where the harbor enters the sea, but
the place is typical, I believe, in many ways, of many
fishing villages along the Nova Scotia coast. It con-

sists, briefly, of a main road, co«iforming roughly to

the shape of the harbor, and running pretty closely

round its edge, on each side of this road standing
the more or less plain but comfortable homes of the in-

habitants, and the few public buildings, which are

summed up in two churciies, a Hall, and a general
store, a branch of S. R. Griffiiii and Sons of Goldboro.
The most conspicuous object in the yard of each

householder as we passed along was an enormous pile

of firewood, jiartly cut up and partly uncut. There
is one item at least in the high cost of living, and that

is that high cost of keeping warm and cooking grub
with coal, about which the good people of Port Bick-

ert(*i do not have to waste any time in worry, for

they do not use that article at all. Fir and spruce,

and a sprinkliTig of hardwood takes the place of the

black diamond as an article of fuel.
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Upon request, a Calender will be mailed havinft the above picture reproduced in culors.

Acadia Engines

Always Dependable
Manufactured by the largest manufacturers

of Marine Engines in Canada.

Quality, Service and Price Satisfactory

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED
Head Office and Factory - BRIDGEWATER, NOVA SCOTIA
Branch Office and Warehouse ... ST. JOHN'S NFLD.
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The inliabitants are honest hardworking folk,

thrifty and economical, not overrich in tliis world's

goods' but very rich indeed in that oldfasliioned warm-

hearted hospitiility wliich after all, is of infinitely

more vflue than nuich fine gold, when tlie said fine

gold is allied to a grudging and mean disposition.

Like many of tlie Nova Scotia shore-fishing popul-

ation, the Port Bickerton man is part fisherman and

part farmer, nearly every family being tlie owner of

j,,i ox—horses not being greatly in favor in Port

Bickerton itself," as the slower moving and more pat-

ient ox is considered more suitabje f(U- Avorking in

the woods. While there, however, we iiad the pleas-

ure of witnessing an interesting horse race, held on

Fisherman's IIarl)or Lake, the entrants coming from

various points arounid Fislierman's Ilarlior, Wine Har-

bor and Port Hilford.

The womenfolk of Port Bickerton are as handy and

husky as tiie men. good cpoks and housewives, great

mat-makers and knitters, and able to look after a

place, and i)erform the various duties tliat a iirimitive

mode of living calls for, with the skill born of long

l)raetice and ability.

The fishing fleet of Port BickertoJi consists of some

25 or 30 boats, all open or hatch decked, and run by

gasoline motor power—the Eraser, Fairbanks. Haw-
bolt, Atlantic, Acadia, Mianus, as well as other makes,

each having its list of admirers. In the spring months,

the lol)ster. the herring aiad the nuickcrel fishing are

the chief lines followed up. Swordfisliing in the sum-

mer and early fall has develo))ed into quite a luc-

rative brandi of late years, this being one of tlie earli-

est and best areas on the coast for these sportive fish,

so they claim. I was told of three men in a boat, who
one da.v last summer stocked considerably ovei- 200

dollars, or between 80 and 90 dcdlars each. This of

course was a»n exce])tional windfall, and not to l)e

taken as a true gauge or basis for a fisherman's

earnings durijig the seascni or year. Tliey catch hali-

but also, and fall mackerel, but liandling or trawl-

fishing is not gone into very much at present. There

is no fall and winter haddocking a's it is knowl.i in

Canso, and very few fish sold fi-esli. because of the

slow, ronndaboul means of transportation to i-cach the

markets. The.y haul up their craft on the apin-oach

of winter, and during the winter montlis get out

tlieir year's fuel, mend their nets atad gear, repair

their boats and engines, and if needed rig nj) new
gear, and get new l)oats built. There are boat build-

ers of skill among them, Jacob Kaiser, a very off-

handed and popular chap, holding the honors in this

respect, and having while we were there, a line look-

ing craft in i)rocess of planking.

Two fish firms are rei)rcsented there. S. K. (Jiffin

and Son. of Goldboro, who buy fish through their

l>rancli at Port Bickerton, and Leslie and ijcViscontc,

for which Sydney Kaiser acts as agent. Some two or

three miles awa.v is the nnieh smilar fishing settle-

ment of Fishernnins Hari)or. and other ports dot the

cr)ntiguous coastlii.ie. The fishing grounds are ivm-

venient. and, as is without doubt true of the whole

shore waters, capable of enormous development, but

the deadly isolation, the lanu-ntable lack of regular,

rapid and uptodate connection with the big market
centres acts as a dead hand nti the dazzling |)ossibilit-

ies and much-to-be-desircd progress of this naturall.v

promising district, as it does throughout the length and
iircadtli of Southeastern .N'ova Seotia.

UTILIZATION OF FISH WASTE IN CANADA.
Editor Canadian Chemical Journal: According lo

' the most reliable statistics obtainable, and classing

everything fi'om sardijie to whale as fish, Canadian
waters produce 685,000 tons of fish annually. Ap-
proximately one-fourth of this catch consists of fish

that are unfit for human consumption, and are, there-

fore, considered as waste. Prom the remaining 500,-

000 tons anywhere from 20 to 25 per cent must be
deducted in dressing for market. Thereby eonsti-

-tuting a total waste of 300,000 tons, a waste which
can be readily and easily converted into marketable
products, namely, fish meal, fertilizer, and oil Un-
doubtedl.y you are aware of the tremendous demand
for these products. Fish meal has been fed on the

Pacific Coast for years, and it is now considered a

necessity by the dairy farmers there. The mere fact

that they pay $100.00 and over a ton for the product is

.sufficient proof of the demand. In 1916 the United
States Department of Agriculture issued a bulletin

No. 378, to set forth the value of fish meal as a food
for domestic animals and to encourage its manufac-
ture and general use. In this pamphlet are reports

of many interesting experiments, and it is interesting

to note that in no instance was the flavor of the butter,

milk, eggs, or meat affected by the feeding of the

fish meal, and in each case there was a remarkable
gain in profits, and in one instance as high as 94 per

cent for each pig.

Considering that the Canadian laws now compel
lake fishermen to either bury or provide some sani-

tary means for the disj)osal of the waste fi.sh, it is only

luitural to suppo.se that they turn to a method where-

by a profit may be realized instead of an additional

expense. The manufacture of fish meal fertilizer and
oil surely affcfi'ds this opportunity, and is in fact,

the only possible way of disposing of this waste at a

profit. Consider the results to be obtained by the uni-

ted efforts of these fishermen of the lakes, directed to-

ward the utilization of this waste. To illustrate my
point, we will figure on one (1) ton of raw material

composed of herring, entrails, eel-pouts, and spoiled

fish. These 2,000 pounds of waste woidd produce 540

pounds of meal, worth $20.00: 260 pounds of oil. worth

$30,00, totalling in all $50.00 worth of finished i)ro-

duct, which, under favorable conditions, could be

manufactured at a maximum cost of $10.00, thereby

leaving a profit of $40.00 produced from 2.000 pounds

of what was not only a waste but a nuisance.

Possibly a few only have ever thought of it, but it

is a well-known fact that the meat packers of to-day

are making their largest profits from what was for-

merly a waste and a nuisance, and were they to return

to the methods used fifty years ago it would be utter-

ly impossible for them to ojierate successfully with

the competition of the present day. Returning once

more to our subject of the fisheries, you will find

conditions quite different, with the exception of a few

coiu'cnis.

The process of cleaning and washing fi.sh has re-

mained unchanged, some of our modern machinery

()roving even more wasteful than methods used in the

past, particularly some of the modern high-speed

machinery used in the salmon canning industry. 1

dare say that 40 per cent of the salmon is wasted in

this way. After a brief sinnmary of those detaiLs, I

am sure that you will realize that the fi.shermen of this

country have not awakened to the possibilities of

thest' great 1p\ products of the fisheries.
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"A Kermath Always Run"

HERE'S A FACT ABOUT KERMATH ENGINES THAT'S
WORTH KNO-WINO BEFORE YOU BUY.

When you ronu* to ilfcid*; the tiue.stioii of whut engine your
tioat Hhould bo e'luiiiix-'l with, coiiBldd' the fact that iilxty iht
• piit. of all the boat bullflers of the world are wpeclfyliiK Kerniiith
Marinv KnKini'K aw standaril i-<|ulpmeiit.
Supply a Kerniath with Kaxollno and oil and watch It iwrfonn

-and without shakinR itMPlf or lh»' boat to pieoeH, vibrntlou
having been mlniiriized. lUinninK twice an long on a like aniouni
of fuel is another pteaKitif^ thiuK al)OUt a Kerniath.

Vou will find a Kermath of the hIzc and type you want.
Prices ranKe from $4»0.ni) to IS'iO.Ofl dcpendtiiK upon the cc|uli>-

nient f iirnislied.

Urili r'.ir Mill- liiterestiiiK iiiiul.ir. .^||lirl^^ 1 lept. ".N."

Keep Your Equipment Up-to-date

USE a Reliable Ignition Battery
-most dependable for your

power boat, bell, or any other bat-
tery use.

The Reliable Ignition Battery
gives longer service because it is

fitted with the Big Brass Cap
that gives you the maximum spark—puts all power to work.

The Reliable Ignition Battery
is sealed in pitch, and is moisture-
proof. It is also tested three times
before it reaches you in order that
the high standard of Reliable qual-
ity may be uniformly maintained.

The Reliable Ignition Unit No.
821(5 is built for heavy engine work
or other hard and exacting ignition

purposes.

Reliable Flashlights contain the
same Reliable quality. Complete
your equipment with a Reliable
F'lashlight, a handy and safe

pocket-light.

Sold by all dealers

Lively andLasting

The Dominion Battery CS.-..

7>6 IXN0« STKUT E«T

TORONTO CANADA
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Undoubtedly, the past four years have taught us
something of the importance of conservation and utili-

zation of our waste products. But, nevertheless, we
are still behind the times in our methods of handling
fish waste. There seems to be but one solution to tUie

problem; every man engaged in the fisheries must in-

vestigate this most important branch of the industry
and do his bit for the cause. The time has come for

the individual fisherman to realize this undeveloped
state of affairs and consider it not only an important
part of his business, but his patriotic duty to supply
this country with the much-needed fish meal, fertil-

izer, and oil rendered from this waste and nuisance.
Let us hope that the day is not far distant when the

Canadian fishermen will supply the farmers of this

great agricultural country with the fish meal and
fertilizer manufactured from these 300,000 ton of
fish waste, and that Canada will again show her re-

sourcefuUness by producing within herself a ten -mil-

lion-dollar produce, which she now must purchase
from other countries.

(Signed) ALFRED J. CURTIS,
563 William St., Huffalo, N.Y.

THE MIAMI AQUARIUM
That cheaper and better fish can be obtained if the

dealer and consumer will co-operate to make "every
day a fish day," is the view expressed by fish cultur-

ists at the newly established aquarium at Miami,
P^lorida. The aciuarium will ])e opened on April
1st, but it is already completed and is said to repre-

sent the latest equipment in scientific study of the

uuder-seas citizen.

In announcing the opening, Mr. James Asbury Alli-

son, president of the Miami Aquarium Association, in-

vites the scientific world to co-operate with his as-

sociation and make the myriad specimens of fish a

more important food product of the daily menu of

human life. There are said to be five hundred varie-

ties of fish to study at Miami and a scientific investi-

gation into each variety will be started to ascertain

its fodd-giving-value . The life and habit of th? fisli

will be studied, with the results that is is expected
the world will be given information it has never had
before.

With the assistance of well known scientists, the

largest aquarium south of Philadelphia has been es-

tablished. Fish taken from tliier peaceful abodes in

the deep-sea will find their way into spacious tanks

with their accustomed surroundings, that is, the same
water and its submarine flora will travel with them
from gulf stream itself which these great varieties of

fish make their habitat. Unlike the other great aquar-

iums in this country where the water must h? heate<l

to meet the temperature of the "home" from which
they are transported, the Miami aquarium offer.s every-

thing that the fish may expect, even if taken from the

sea. Coupled with this innovation in fish museums, a

biological laboratory has been established, where the

fish experts will assemble and disseminate the inform-

ation they gather from their daily confabs while

working on the various varieties eoniiim under their

observations.

Fish are often looked upon as not hcuig iiual. iilli-

though there w no eharaeteristie differene? between

fifth-flesh and the flesh of any other animal. The' bulk

of it is protein and water. The fish eulturists at Miami

will not only give the exact amount of protein of the

fish but r'-eip-s for pri'pjiriiiL' llieiri.

Fish Meat Food as BreaMast.

It is known that there is nearly pound for pound
as much protein in fish meat as in beefsteak, and that
fish could be substituted for all other kinds of meat
every day in the year without ill effects. Oily fish,

like shad, herring and eels, are especially nutritious,

affording a large quantity of fat for fuel as Avell as

the tissue-building proteins. Fish roe generally con-

tains more protein than beef, and some fat in addi-

tion, and fish meat is quite as easily digested as other

forms of meat.

There are other sound reasons for looking to fisher-

ies for increased production of nitrogenous food in

time of a national emergencj', the Miami fish culturists

point out. Nearly all land animals which furnish meat
depend upon agriculture for their food. A great part

of the vegetation now derived by cattle might be used

for human consumption, cattle and poultry, for the

most part, merely convert one available form of food

into another. On the other hand, fishes consum'S di-

rectly or indirectly animal aiul vegetable forms which

in their natural state are available and useless as food

for man, such as the aquatic plants which derive their

nutriments and mineral fertilizers t>om the waters.

The materials thus assembled are converted directly

or inditectly by the fishes into food for available

mankind. It is therefore obvious that the adoption

of a fish diet by a larger number of people will shift

a part of the burden from land vegetation to aquatic

vegetation. Land animals, which are warm blooded

and actually receive heat from their surroundings,

use all their food in the necessary activities and body

growth.
The different varieties of sub-sea life to be found

in these waters will also be exhibited in the aquarium,

thus making Miami a mecca for millions of people,

the same as the aquarium in New York City has ai'-

forded since its establishment many years ago. Not

only a mecca for people to get a glimpse of the fish

but to inspect the latest in scientific endeavor to find

a new food to replenish that which is rapidly dimin-

ishing, due to the heavy demands from European

countries for meat products .

The shark-skin leather industry is but in its infancy,

although companies engaged in this work will proba-

bly do a business of more than $40,000,000, Dr. Allen

Rodgers, professor of Industrial Chemistry at Pratt

Institute, Brooklyn, New York, recently asserted in

an address in Washington. "More than 700,000 sharks

will be caught in 1920. Shark-skin leather is far

superior to that of animals in wearing qualities."

The man-eating shark offers an important solution

to the H. C. of L., according to Rodgers. who declared

that there are 75,000,000 pounds of shark meat wasted

each year, reiiresenting a loss of !|<7,500.000.

"Siiark meat is equal to halibut and much superior

-

to cod-fish," ho asserted.

Under-sea Motion Pictures

At Miami, too, scientists will he encouraged in their

investigations by the use of motion pictures in uuder-

.sea photography, thereby supplying specimens and ex-

changing data with the other great aipuiriums of the

world. The association had the assistance of Louis K.

Mowbray, Technical Dir.-etor of the British Aquarium
at Bernuida, who also supervised those at Boston and

New York, before coming to Miami. Mr. Mowbray
will be associated with the Miami Aqiuirium Associa-

tion in the same capacity.
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Tell Your Customer
That he can sell a case of

WALLACE'S CANNED HERRING
where he sells a can. A man buys a
box of apples. Why not a case of canned
herring? It will keep indefinitely.

TRY IT.
WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED

VANCOUVER BLOCK, VANCOUVER, B.C.

FOOD PRODUCTS ^^
Canadian - American - OrientalfWn

Salmon
VANCOUVER.»e-

Salmon Herrinft Pllchurd§

Canned Fruits and Vegetables—
Dried Fruits—Fruit Pulp— Milk

—

Honey—Jams— Peanuts— Walnuts—Dried Beans—Pies— Rice—
Tapioca — Whole Spice — Oils—
Tallow—Apples —Potatoes--Onions— Lumber.

Canadian Canned
Cured and
Smoked Fish

O'LOANE, KIELY & CO., Ltd.
IIKAU OFFICE: VANCOIJVKR, CANADA

Associate Offices: Seattle, San Francisco (U.S.A.): Kobe Japan.
CABLE ADDRESS: "BRITSALMON" Bjnk Reference: The IXjminion B»nk. Vancn„vrr

BIRKS CRAWFORD & CO.CABLE ADDRESS:

•BIR CRAW"
VANCOl'VER

Salmon
Pilchards

CODES:

325 Homer St.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

A.B.C;. 5th
BENTLKYS
ARMSBYS

CANNED FISH fcr
OUR SPECIALTY-ACTING AS BUYER'S CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES

C. I. F. Prices Quoted
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Installed in the Miami aquarium ai'e fifty large ex-

hibition tanks, one of them being the largest in

Araeriea and the second largest in the world.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, of Indianapolis, a well-known
fish expert, is vice-president of tlie Associatioji, and
the secretary and treasurer is John Oliver Lagorce,

associate editor of the National Geographic Magazine
and vice-director of the National Geographic Society.

I'pon the advisory Committee of the Miami Aquar-

ium As.sociation are found such distinguished scient-

ists as Dr. Barton Warren Everman, international au-

thority on the subject of sea-life and director of the

Museum of the California Academy of Sciences; Dr
Hugh N. Smith, V. S. C*oramissioner of Fisheries; Dr.

David Fairchiki, Agriculture Explorer and Biologist;

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, Inventor of the Tele-

phone; Gilbert Grosvenor, president of the National

Geographic Society : Prof. W. H. Longley, Department

of Marine Biology, Carnegie Institution; Dr. Charles

Ilaskins Towsend, Director of New York Aquarium:

Dr. Henry Fairfield Osborn, president of the American

Museum of Natural History, and a number of other

distinguished scientists.

One of the first discoveries to be sought will be the

link between the fauna of the deep-sea and the land,

which the scientific world seeks to solve. It is here

the scientists will make their first investigation, and
the results so obtained will be given to the world,

which seems, the scientists sa.y, a most baffling

egnima.

The Newfoundland seal fisheries are a flat failure

this year. Altogether the catch amounted to around
35,000 seals.

It is reported that the Federal Government intent

at an early date to hand over their natural resources

to the Western Provinces.

At least two new companies will be operating next
season at Lesser Slave Lake, Alberta, viz., Mr. M.
Madden, of Drift Pile, and R. Jones & Company, of

Faust. Both of these concerns have stored a supply
of ice.

S. RAMIREZ & CO., Fish Brokers
23 TETUAN ST., SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO

New York ARents; S. RAMIREZ & CO.
S2 BEAVER STREET

Control your Boats!

Save your Cargoes and Money!

^^^1 Keep your Fleet Under
i^" Control at all Times!

* -"-
' ^m Install a dcForost Kadiouhonr i Wireless Tele-

'* {

Install a dcForost Kadiophoiu- i Wireless Tele-
phone in your boats and have instant, word-
of-moulh communication between ships and
shore and from ship to ship. Absolutely re-

liable and dependable apparatus. Not an
experiment. An established and successful
apparatus now in practical operation for many
purposes. Can be installed in any vessel
having electricity or gas engine; and mounted
in weather-proof cabinets. No opcralinK
experience necessary— just talk on the tele-

phone. Inexpensive and it will save its cost
in one storm.

Get more corapleir
writing to

infntmniion at once by

DEFOREST RADIOPHONE
^Wireless Telephone)

TRANHMITTINC; AND RECEIVING STATION.
A ftimple wirrlrss telephone station of modern. efTicient desiKn. Carries
the voice perfectly; clear and Histincl. Varyinn ranRes up to ^0 miles.
Connects to an ordinary electric liRht socket. Easy to operate. Re-
quires no hiKhly (ratneci operators. Special installations can be made
to meet individual requirrments. <let full information at once.

deForest Radio Telephone

and Telegraph Company
1413 Sedgwick Avenue.,

NEW YORK CITY
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W. R.SPOONER
Wholesale and Commission Dealer

FISH OF ALL KINDS

119 Youville Square, MONTREAL

/ am in the Market at all times to Buy or Sell on

Commission, Fresh, Frozen Smoked and Salt Sea

and Lake Fish in Carload Lots or less.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

REPRESENTING

National Fish Company, Limited
Halifax and Port Hawkesbury, N.S.

OWNERS AND OPERATORS

Steam Trawlers—"VENESTA" and "LEMBERG

" NATIONAL BRAND "

Haddies, Fillets, Kippers,

Bloaters, Scotch Cured Herring

PRODUCERS

Fresh, Frozen and Salt

Sea Fish

J. Bowman & Co., Port Arthur, Ont. Wabakin Fish Co., Montreal, Que.

A. W. Fader, Canso, N.S.
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Especially

Constructed

for

FISHERMEN

The All White
AND

White Sole Boots
Manufactured by

The Independent Rubber Co., Limited,

Merritton, Ontario
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FISHERIES BRANCH

n
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To All Commercially Interested

In The Fishing Industry

Ai'c you caniestly doing your very best for the

ilcv('lo])nieiit of tlie fisheries?

Are you a believer in big profits, at any cost. In the

iudusti-y '.

Or. have you always in mind that it is a national

|>r(>i)erty, of whicli you are merely a eustodian ?

Relatively, tlie publie is in the position of a minor

wlio does not realize the value of a i)r()j>ei'ty be-

<l
ueathed t(» liini.

Ale you as conscientious and scrui)ulous in the

]ie()i)le's interests as you would be as the exeeutor

(tf a ])rivate estate i

^ Ale you

jJ ueonle's

^ If not. wliv not .'

FISHERIES BRANCH,

Department of the Naval Service,

OTTAWA.
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Exceptional Angling

Opportunities==

are offered by the Province of Quebec, which is the only one that leases ex-

clusive hunting and fishing territories over large area of forest, lakes and

rivers both to Clubs and private individuals, with the privilege of erecting

camps thereon.

Membership may be obtained, if desired, in many existing clubs, with

camp privileges already provided, and often with the right of Cfecting private

summer homes on suitable sites on the club territory.

On all unleased Crown Lands and Waters, angling and hunting are

absolutely free to residents of the, Province, and the only charge to non-

residents is the cost of the non-resident fishing or hunting license.

To the Wholesale Fish Trade
The attention of dealers who receive their he^h fish from Portland

and other foreign sources is directed to the exceptional opportunities of obtain-

ing their supply from the Bale des Chaleurs and the North Shore of thfi( St.

Lawrence, to their own advantage and that of their customers, and to the

benefit of the fishermen of the Province of Quebec.

For all information apply to

The Minister of

Colonization, Mines and Fisheries

Of the Province of Quebec
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IMPERIAL MOTORS
When you buy au Imperial you are getting an engine

backed by years of service so satisfactory that Imperial

Motors are the standard fishing boat engines of Eastern

Canada and are to be found in every fishing district in

Canada and Newfoundland. They are the best that money,

skill and experience can produce.

General Dimensions of 5 HP. Model "A"
Hore of Cylinder i% Inch**
.Stroke 4

Weight, engine only 230 lbs.

J "J^f^JS Complete shipping weight, with outfit 420 ••

itv> T"^^^^ ni.nmeter of Propeller. 2-bla<1e 18 Inches
Diameter of Propeller, 3-blade 16 "

Sh.ift diameter 1 Inch
.Shaft length 6 feet

For full information regarding this or any other Model

send for catalog. State size engine required.

r, II. P. Model "A"

The Motor that Makes the Mark,

BRUCE STEWART & COMPANY, LIMITED
"ravver 370. CHARLOTTETOWN, p. E. I.

Heaps of fun for kiddies and grown ups alike. A cross-

country race in which autos compete. You can get it

FREE, by mailing us this coupon, just a reminder that

En-ar-co Motor Oil

Send today for this I

FREE AUTO GAME '
CANASIAK

on.
COMPAHXEB,

1478 Excelsior
I.if* Building,
Toronto, Ont.

Canada

is the supreme lubricant for your automobile, motor

or truck. Scientifically refined, it removes

friction and increases power.

White Rose Gasoline
IS the idcjl [HjWfr iu<;I (or moljr l)i)al (n oihrr
engines. If you would win in Ihe race honur
(rom the fishtnK Rrounds. u*c While Rose.

Send me En-ar-
co Auto Ciame

Free. Enclosed
find three - cent

stamp to partially
cover postage and

packing.

Also give neare«t ship-
ping point and quot*

prices on the Items I hav*
marked.

I use.. gals. Gasoline per year
I use.

. gals. Motor OH per year
I use gals. Kerosene per year

I use.... gals. Tractor Oil per year
I use lbs. Motor Grease per year

I use lbs. Axle Grease per year

National Frictionless Compound
Finetl greast' for lubrication of crank-pins, cross heads, valve motions

eccentrics, slides, pillow blocks, main journal ani all heavy bearings.

Scientifically Rt-fined in Canada by:

Canadian Oil Companies, Limited
Sold at the following sea and lake ports

HALIFAX ST. JOHN QUEBEC

. . County

.

Province . .

.

TORONTO OWEN SOl'ND
SAILTSTE M.XRII-

MONTREAL
KINGSTON

I own
( Makr of Auto.. Tractor or Motor Boat)

< Be sure to give name of auto., tractor or boat, or game
will not be sent.)

Automobile, am at present using
Motor Oil. I will be in the market for more oil again about

and you may quote me on gallons
Gn-ar-co National Motor Oil.
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BUY BEAVER BRAND
FROZEN

MACKEREL, HERRING
COD, HAKE, CUSK,

HADDOCK
and POLLOCK

SALTED
COD, HAKE

POLLOCK and CUSK

All our goods are
prime stock, as every-

thing we buy is prac-
tically alive when re-

moved from the fish-

ing boats and taken
into our plant.

Storage Capacity
6,000,000 lbs.

S'eiv York Office:

ARCH 11, BROOKLYN BRIDCI
Telephone Beekman 1S7:!

^^^OE_NMj,(^

Beaver Brand

SMOKED
FINNAN HADDIES,

BLOATERS,
KIPPERS and

FILETS.

As we smoke only the
finest grade of Had-
dock, the finished pro-
duct should be of par-
ticular interest to dis-
criminating buyers.
Fish taken right out
of the water at our
plant at Liverpool and
smoked in a thorough-
ly modern smoke-
house.

Boston Representative
FRANK J. LEACH
Boston Fish Pier.
Boston. Mass.

PranI at Lirtrpocl, NS.

North American Fisheries & Cold Storage, Ltd. ^'„';^;«

I'linU:

POOL
OVA SCOTIA

K. J. Murphy,
Ma!Kii:inc Dircctoi

Efficiency^ Square Dealing and Ample Capital

are the Strong Points of the

CHAS. LYONS CO., INC.
H. V. LYONS, Pres.

Wholesale Fresh Water Fish Dealers

Specialties:

Sturgeon, Caviar, Eels, Yellowpike, Grasspike,

Whitefish, Carp, Ciscoes and Mullets also all

varieties of Fresh and Frozen Fish.

26 PECK SLIP NEW YORK
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(ESTABLISHED 1883)

THOMAS ROBINSON
GRIMSBY, England - "•"'"prKSr"*
Agent for the sale of

Newfoundland, Labra-

dor and other SALTED
COD and HADDOCKS.

NS U LTING
DIRECTOR to the

CANADIAN FISH <te

COLD STORAGE CO.,

Limited, Prince Rupert,

BO.

Agent for the sal*

and purchase of
STEAM TRAWLERS,
etc.

The LARGEST BRI-

TISH IMPORTER of

Canadian Frozen Fish.

Telegrapliic and Cable address:—
"RELIANCE, GRIMSBY".

Bankers:

—

THE NATIONAL PROVINCIAL
BANK OF ENGLAND LTD.,
GRIMSBY Branch.

CANADIAN EXPORTERS
OF ALL KINDS OF

F I S H
SHOULD ADVERTISE IN AND

SUBSCRIBE TO

THE FISH TRADES GAZETTE
12 months 26/2 including postage
6 " 13/-

3 " 6/6

Advertisement Rates on Application

CIRCULATES WIDELY IHROUGHOUT THE WORLD

Head Office:—Peninsular House, Monument St. LONDON, ENGLAND
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Cable Address: Peter Forge, Bilgate, London. Established over 60 Years

PETER FORGE
(FRED W. FORGE; 8IDNSY J. WILLIAMS, Government Auctioneer.)

FISH SALESMAN, LICENSED AUCTIONEER
AND

IMPORTER OF COLONIAL PRODUCE
Agent to H. M. Government.

98, 113, 114, 115 CENTRAL AVENUE

BILLINGSGATE MARKET, LONDON
INVITES CONSIGNMENTS OF

Salmon, Halibut, Haddocks
AND ALL KINDS OF FISH SUITABLE FOR

THE MARKETS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM
Good Prospects for Best Quality FROZEN KIPPERS.

General Offices:—43-45 Monument Street, London, E.G., 3; Colo:iial Department, 6 The Corridor, Bil-

lingsgate Market, London, E.C., 3.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. ALL BUSINESS PERSONALLY SUPERVISED BY PRINCIPALS.

Cable Address, Established 1864

JOHN DONALDSON, Manchester.

Agent to H. M. Government

JOHN DONALDSON
Fish, Game, Rabbit and Poultry Salesman

Salmon Factor

Wholesale Fish Market

MANCHESTER, England.

Importer of Foreign and Colonial Produce
Consignments of Halibut and Salmon solicited.

Bankers

:

Manchester & Liverpool District Bank.
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R. J. EDERER COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Manufacturers of

COTTON POUND NETTING, COTTON GILL NETTING,
COTTON TRAP NETTING, LINEN GILL NETTING,

COTTON SEINE NETTING, HOOP NET WEBBING,
POUND NETS, TRAP NETS, HOOP NETS,

HAUL SEINES, PURSE SEINES.

MANILA ROPE,
Write us for prices.

SEINE TWINE,

THE ST. THOMAS COLD STORAGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

^ The only Cold Storage

Plant in Ontario specially

equipped for the handling

of fish.

I \

^ Located in the heart

of the Lake Erie fishing

district, maintaining
private switches with

direct connections on N.
V. C. C. P. R..G. T. R.

P- M., and I^ndon &.

Port Stanley Railways.

^j Smoking plants in

connection.

Distributors of

Finnan Haddie, Salmon, Halibut varletle^s'oMish

WRITE OR WIRE US YOUR PROPOSITION

Operated by

The St. Thomas Packing Co., Limited
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Fishermen's and

Shipbuilders' Supplies

Fishermens* Rope
MAITRE CORD
SEAMING TWINE
OAKUM
CAULKING COTTON
PINE PITCH
LIFE BUOYS
LIFE JACKETS
DAKE STEERING GEARS
MOON GENERATOR PLANTS
SPIKES
CHAIN
PAINTS
ENGINE PACKINGS
CEDAR CORKS
TAR TAR REDUCER
NET CLEANSER
OIL CLOTHING
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS
LIFE BOATS and EQUIPMENT

William C. Wilson & Company
Head Office:

21 Camden St. TORONTO Ontario

GASOLENE KEROSENE

The "D-4" Four- Cylinder Medium Heavy-Duty Type
36 Horse Power Bore, 4 ^ Inches Stroke, 8 Inches

A girictiy high grade medium heavy duty motor that hat earned a reputation for unfailing dependability and economy
—a reputation not surpassed by any other motor, regardless of price. Every refinement of design and every improve-
ment in manufacturing procisses developed during our sixteen years experience in motor building is concentrated
in this Model "D-4" long stroke motor We have spared neither time, labor nor expense in making it the finest
motor of its type that can be produced.

SPECIFICATIONS.
Two Complete and Separate Ignition Systems—Two Sots of Plugs—Diameter of all Crank Shaft Bearings one-half
of Cylinder Bore—Planetary Spur Gear Reverse Giving Same Speed
Reverse as Forward- Pressure Feed Lubrication Through Drilled

Crarkk Shaft.

"HAk'lFORD" 2.CYCLE MOTORS
Model "X" Type.

Fishermen, Oystermen, Lobstermen and all other Commercial Boat-
men who use open boats in salt water in all kinds of weather, will

find the Model X Motor the ideal power for boats from 16 to 36
feet in length.

Manufactured inul sold iiy

The Gray & Prior Machine Co.
58 Suffield Street HARTFORD, CONN., U.S.A.

Eastern Canadiiin Distributors:
PYKE MOTOR & YACHT COMPANY

:!67-371 8t. James St

.

Montreal, Canada.

Newfoundland Distributors
F. O, HOUSE & CO .

Columbus BtiUdiug.
St. John, N.B

^
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BOOTH

Booth Fisheries Co
OF CANADA, LIMITED

Ocean, Lake and River Fish

Fresh
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Salmon

Sardine

Lobster

Herring

Packers of Canned Fish of every kind will be interested in the variety and sizes

of cans manufactured to suit every need of the trade

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY
Hamilton, Ont. Niagara Falls, Ont. Chamcook, N.B. Montreal, Quebec.

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY LTD., VANCOUVEE, B.C.

u yy

Brunswick Brand
HIGH

SEA SARDINES irtOll

Blackk Harbour
NB.

GRADE

FOODS
»^- V

"W^

CONNORS BROTHERS, LIMITED
Branch OfKet

:

6 Ward Street,

St. John, N.B.

PACKERS AND CANNERS,

BLACK'S HARBOUR,
N.B.

Lio«n«a No. 1—603.

CahU Addraai :

Connors, St. George

Tmlegraphie AdJrttt

:

St. George, N.B.
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CANADIAN & AMERICAN FISHERIES, LTD.

LIVERPOOL - NOVA SCOTIA
J. F. CLIFFORD, Managing Director

Wholesale Producer of

SMOKED FISH

Fillets, Haddies, Kippers,

Bloaters.

FRESH and SALT FISH
of all varieties.

Car Load Lots a Specialty

CANADIAN AGENTS: v. UNITED STATES AGENTS
CANADIAN TRADE CORPORATION, LTD. J. S. TWOMBLY,
EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK BUILDING, 110 STATE STREET,

MONTREAL BOSTON
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H. R. SILVER, Ltd.,

Exporters of all kinds of

dry and pickled fish.

Large stock carried, suit-

able for all markets.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

BONELESS CODFISH

The Brands that are

best known and have
proved most satisfac-

tory are ... . .

HALIFAX
and ACADIA

Refuse Inferior Substitutes

ROBIN, JONES & WHITMAN, Limited,

LUNENBURG, N.S.

Sold Everywhere

FARQUHAR & CO., LIMITED

Fish Merchants Provision Dealers
Steamships Owners and Agents

RXPORTKRS

Pickled Herring Pickled Salmon

Codfish Haddock Hake

Pollock Cod Oil Lobsters

Farquhar's Wharf, Halifax, N.S.

WE ARE BUYING
High Grade Canned Fish

Kippered Herring
Herring in Tomato Sauce

Canned Mackerel Canned Clams
Sardines, Lobsters etc.

Quote what you have to offer

Send Samples.

VHAY FISHERIES CO.
Detroit, - Mich.

Cable Address: "McZatzman," St. John, N.B., Canada.

Code used A, B, C, Fifth Edition.

4

Wholesale Dealers and Curers of

Fresh, Frozen and Salt Fish.

Largest Packers and Curers of

Salt Alewives in Canada.

7/ SilHE STIIEEI, ST.

CANADA

N.B.

A. E. HICKMAN CO
Limited

ST. JOHN'S

Newfoundland
Exporters of all kinds of

FISH AND FISH PRODUCTS

Manufacturers and Refiners of

MEDICINAL CODLIVER OIL
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The Fisheries of Nova Scotia
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Nova Scotia^s Enormous Fishery Resources
Afford an Unequalled Market for Buyers of Fish and Fish Products

AND

Wonderful Opportunities for Investment and Employment

^ The Sea Girt Province of Nova Scotia is blessed with territorial waters prolific
in Lobsters, Herring, Haddock, Cod, Hake, Pollock, Mackerel, Caspereaux, Halibut,
Albacore, Clams and Various Shell Fish. All suitable for the maintenance of
thriving inshore fisheries.

^ The ports of the Province are all'adjacent to the great offshore fishing banks of
the Western North Atlantic and afford unexcelled opportunities for economical
exploitation by fishing vessels of the larger type.

^ Nova Scotia's annual catch of fish exceeds two hundred and fifty million pounds
in weight—the highest of all the Canadian Provinces.

If You Are Buying Fish— If Your Have Capital To Invest -

If You Are A Practical Fisherman—

COME TO NOVA SCOTIA

!

FOR FULL PARTICULARS REGARDING NOVA SCOT/AS RESOURCES WRITE

W. B. MacCOY, ^;r3^1i;;S~' 197 Hollis St., Halifax
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MARITIME FISH

CORPORATION
LIMITED

THE "DOROTHY M. SMART." HIGH-LINER OF DIGBY. N.S., FISHING FLEET.

SCHOONER AND STEAM TRAWLER OWNERS
COLD STORAGES AND PLANTS

CANSO, N.S. DIGBY, N.S.

HEAD OFFICE
ST. NICHOLAS BLDG.

MONTREAL CANADA
MceiiM No. 1-Ua License No. l-lt-
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Established 1874

D. Hatton Company
MONTREAL

Largest Receivers and Distributors

of all kinds of

FISH
IN THE DOMINION

Experts in the handling of

Bulk and Shell Oysters
Proprietors of the NIOBE BRAND Haddies, Fillets,

Kippers, Bloaters and Sardines in the

Purest of Olive Oil

Also IVORY BRAND of Boneless Codfish put up in

1 and 2 lb. Blocks, 20 lb. Boxes

Whether you want to Buy, Sell or Talk FISH, communicate with us

It will always pay and interest you
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Salmon

Sardine

Lobster

Herring

Etc.
Packers of Canned Fish of every kind will be interested in the variety and sizes

of cans manufactured to suit every need of the trade

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY
Hamilton, Ont. Niagara Falls, Ont. Chamcook, N.B. Montreal, Quebec.

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY LTD., VANCOUVEE, B.C.

Fishermen's and

Shipbuilders' Supplies

Fishermens* Rope
MAITRE CORD
SEAMING TWINE
OAKUM
CAULKING COTTON
PINE PITCH
LIFE BUOYS
LIFE JACKETS
DAKE STEERING GEARS
MOON GENERATOR PLANTS
SPIKES
CHAIN
PAINTS
ENGINE PACKINGS
CEDAR CORKS
AR TAR REDUCER

NET CLEANSER
OIL CLOTHING
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS
LIFE BOATS and EQUIPMENT

William G. Wilson & Company
Head Office:

21 Camden St. TORONTO Ontario
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THE OLD RELIABLE

YARMOUTH. Nova Scotia

Is Part of the Ship's Stores

Crossley Net Lifting Machines
For Steam or Gasoline Power

For Fresh or Salt Water

Crossley Steam Steering Gear
Entirely Automatic with 9 H.P. Engine

"The Machines That Have No Equal"
Net Leads of All Sizes

Write for Catalocue

Crossley Lead and Machine Company
KRIK, PA.

C. O. Julian& Co.
Producers and Wholesale Distributors

Cable address
(TRIFISH)

of

Dry
Salt

Herring

SALT
FISH

for

Oriental

Export

1227 Standard Bank BIdg. VANCOUVER, British Columbia

SMITH 8c RITCHIE
FISH SALESMEN

Wholesale FUhmarket and 1 and 3 Great Clyde Street

GLASGOW
OPEN to RECEIVE corttignmentt of

FROZEN SALMON and HALIBUT

CORRKSIM)Nr>F.NC.K INVITED

AGENCIES desired for BRITAIN and the CONTINENT

CABLE ADDRESS -RITCHIE. Fhhmarktt, Glasgow.

KErKKBNCE :-- Tm Bank o) Scotland, Militt SIrnI, Glnim.

Yarmouth Trading
Company, Limited

Fish for Export a Specialty

YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA

WE ARE BUYING
High Grade Canned Fish

Kippered Herring
Herring in Tomato Sauce

Canned Mackerel—Canned Clams
Sardines, Lobsters etc.

Quote what you have to offer
Send Samples.

VHAY FISHERIES CO.
Detroit, Mich.

W. A. WARD & CO., Ltd.

VANCOUVER, Canada. SEATTLE, U.S.A.

EXPORTERS
Solicit your enquiries forC.I.F. quotations,
your port, on the following grades of salmon
MEDIUM REDS, PINKS, and more es-

pecially

CHUMS.
Cable "GENERAL" in the following codea;
Bentley, Western Union S letter,
A. B. c;. 5th edition.

COKE
TIN PLATE

THE BETTER KIND
The Carnahan

Tin Plate & Sheet Co.
CANTON, OHIO. - U. S. A.
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The Ranney Fish Co.

Cleveland, - Ohio.

vco.y'
Buyers of all kinds of

Lake, River and Ocean Fish

Fresh, Frozen, Salted and Smoked

In carlot* or less

H. R. SILVER, Ltd.,

Exporters of all kinds of

dry and pickled fish.

Large stock carried, suit-

able for all markets.

Halifax. Nova Scotii

A. E. HICKMAN CO
Limited

ST. JOHN'S

Newfoundland
Exporters of all kinds of

FISH AND FISH PRODUCTS

Manufacturers and Refiners of

MEDICINAL CODLIVER OIL

LEVESONS, LIMITED
Incorporated by Letter Patents Under

i>omlnion (Companies* Act
KXPORTKRS. IMPORTERS. MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
Aftenta for BovrU. Limited. "Trlpplnft Deer'Brand". C:anned

Salmon. Canned Pilchards. <Janned lierrlnft.

Of-mmion Buitding, 207 Haatingt St , Vancouver, B C, Canada

A. E. HALLETT,
BROKER

FRESH AND FROZEN FISH
Corrmaponttmncm aoUcitad

Corn EzchanRe National Bank, or any ChicagoRef.
wholesale fish concern.

236 N. Clarke St. CHICAGO

WHOLtSALE PRODUCERS. IMPORTERS AND '-.HIPPr;RS OF

FRESH CHILLED. SMOKED. SALTED LAKE AND OCEAN

riilOYSTERS-oC

BUFFALO. N . Y,

FARQUHAR & CO., LIMITED

Fish Merchants Provision Dealers
Steamships Owners and Agents

EXPORTKRS

Pickled Herring Pickled Salmon
Codfish Haddock Hake

Pollock Cod Oil Lobsters

Farquhar's Wharf, Halifax, N.S.

Jean Lemetais
8 Rue de la Porte de Cailhau 8

BORDEAUX (France)

Commission Agent:
CODFISH, CODOIL, CODLIVER OIL,

CODROES, LOBSTERS, CANNED
SALMON, ETC.

Correspondence Invited
Telegraphic address "Lemetais Bordeaux"

FRANK FALES & SONS,
Limited —

61 Dock Street :: :: ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stocks Carried"

FISHING SUPPLIES
MARINE HARDWARE

"^'ou will be able to procure many articles
from us not ordinarily available
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W. Inring Atwood, Prest.

W. Elmer
Atwood,

Vice-Prett.

j;^> WHOcfssa CoMimssioN Dealers and distribi/tors of

Wachuset
BRANO

Finnan HADD^Okv^ .<*mO*^^P

31 Boitoo Fish Pier

N. O. Freeman, TreM.

Irving M.
Atwoo4.
Sec'y

and Mgr.

ALL
VARIETIES

OF THE
- SEASON

Bostoni Mas*.

FOOD PRODUCTS
Canadian - American - Oriental

y BRAND ^1

Salmon
"^OANEKlELYsCOLlO-

vancouver.bc-

Salmon — Herring — Pilchards
Canned Fruits and Vegetables—
Dried Fruits—Fruit Pulp—Milk

—

Honey—Jams— Peanuts—Walnuts—Dried Beans—Peas—Rice

—

Tapioca — Wiiole Spice — Oila—
Tallow—Apples—Potatoes—Onions—Lumber— Box Shooks— Barrel
Staves.

Canadian Canned
Cured and
Smoked Fish

O'LOANE, KIELY & CO., Limited
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER. CANADA

Associate Offices: 326 Colman Building. Seattle Wash. (U.S.A.)
619 Robert Dollar BIdg., San Francisco. Cal.

(^ABLE ADDRESS: "BRITSALMON" Bank Reference: The Dominion Bank, Vancouver

CAWSTAD&SON
Manufacturers

of all kinds

of fish Hooks

CHRISTIANIA

NORWAV

Fishermen lihe the

on account of their

Perfect

Shapejemper and Finish

MusfadCod
Hooks

for

ihis markef

Black - , „ Jor V Especially made
Tinned

^

Fisheimen
consider fliera

iheBesfHooks
on Ihe meirkef fodc^

i^Ade by

The Largejf AAUufa^cfurers

ofFishHooks intheWorld
Esia^bl 1832.
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Fishermen's Supplies
dF'f'f'f-f-f'f'f'f'f'f VvvVVVVvV^^H

PULLY abreast of your requirements, we are prepared to meet your
* orders promptly from our large, well-assorted stock which includes:

Tarred Cotton Lines, Tarred Cotton Ganging, Arthur James Fish Hooks,

Oil Clothing, Cotton Herring Nets, Linen Gaspereaux Nets, Smelt and
Sardine Netting, Cedar and Cork Wood Floats, Leads; Hemp Salmon,

Trout, and Mackerel Twines; Cotton Seine Twines, and all Fishery

Accessories.

OUR MOTTO: QUALITY AND SERVICE

Come in and see us
or drop us a line.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
GENERAL HARDWARE :-: :-: FISHERMEN'S SUPPLIES

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Tugs, Scows, Auxiliary Schooners & Steamships

Walter Lambert, m.i.n.a.

NAVAL ARCHITECT & VESSEL BROKER
14 Place Royale, MONTREAL

Designs, Constructional Supervision, Consulting

ESTABLISHED 1900

HERBERT JOURNEAUX
PACKFR OF

THE FAMOUS BAY CHALEUR BRAND
FRESH .SMELTS T OR^iTPP** FRESH HADDOCK

CANNED AND FRESH l^V^DO 1 Il,l\.a FRESH COD, MACKEREL
LOBSTERS CASPE SALMON ETC.

Head Oince PORT DANIEL CENTRE, QUE.

S. RAMIREZ & CO., Fish Brokers
23 TETUAN ST., SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO

New York Agents: S RAMIREZ & CO.
K2 BEAVER STREET

FRESH and SMOKED FISH
BOX SHIPMENTS OUR SPECIALTY

Our Fresh Fish packed in ice reach you in the best possible condition

IF IT HAS FINS—ASK US
Standing Orders .\ssure Refiular Supplies .-. Enquiries Solicited

LONDON SMOKED COD FILLETS are Good Sellers

LONDON FISH CO., Ltd. l^L. Vancouver, Canada
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'SQWERs

THE TRADE MARK OF QUALITY

WHEN PLACED ON

\LONC COATS
1 ,y and

i I SLICKERSif 1

"Takes the Wet Out of Water"

Fishermen appreciate these splendid
long coats and slickers. Built for

service and comfort, they keep you
dry and warm in the roughest
weather.

Corduroy collar—double sleeves ]

and body part.

Write for prices and particulars.

For Sale by All Dealers

TOWERS CANADIAN LIMITED.

HALIFAX.
TORONTO.
WINNIPEG.

"Coast to Coast Service.'

VANCOUVEk.

WALKER^S PATENT SHIP-LOGS
KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
for THEIR ACCURACY and DURABILITY

WALKER'S PATENT

"Cherub" II Ship-Log
ThU well known Log it recommended for apeedi

up to 16 knots

ALSO MAKERS OF THE
TRIDENT ELECTRIC and NON-ELECTRIC SHIP-
I.(K;S for high speeds, the "EXCEIi^IOR YACHT" Lor
(or Motor Boats and Yachts, the "ROCKET" and Al anfl

A2 HARPOON SHIP LOGS. etc.

.Steclud by Ihc leadin( Mwine Optician! ami .Ship-ChandUr*.

THOS. WALKER & SON LTD.
MAKERS TO THE LEADING NAVIES AND
SHIPPING COMPANIES OF THE WORLD

58 Oxford Street Birmingham, Eng.

Protect Your Business

—with the Reliable Ignition Unit. It is

the logical unit for all marine purposes,

in every kind of weather. The Reliable

Ig-nition Unit will assiu'e you a quick trip

to the fishing grounds, a quick trip back

to market, and a safer trip both ways.

The Reliable Ignition Unit is water-

proof. The well-known Reliable dry cells

of which it is made are set in pitch and

cased in a strong caulked box. The Re-

liable IgTiition Unit is built to keep all

moisture out.

The Reliable Ignition Unit also gives

you longer service. Each of the Reliable

dry cells are fitted with the Big Brass

Cap, wdiich puts cA'cry bit of energy to

useful and timely work.

Put an extra Reliable Ignition I^nit

No. 8216 and a Reliable Battery or two

in your locker to pi-otect you and ycnir

business in emergencies. Add a Reliable

Flashlight, too. You'll find it a useful

and handy light many times each tri]\

For sale by all good dealers.

t^rvj^rr^

"Lively andLasting

The Dominion Battery CS-—
;^^ KM^K? 5THtI.T l.\.sT

TORONTO CANADA
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Protect Yourself
With the longest lived Fish Reduction

outfit on the market.

Made to serve, not to trouble.

Requires the least he^p. Produces the

best results.

THE

Is Peer of Them All.

Manufactured by

C. H. A. Wannenwetsch & Co.

Buffalo N.Y.

.^k^iiik^^iiK^'-̂ jr^rjir
THE COOK

LIKES

mi
The cook Ilkea i

KItm because of
Its genuine Milk
flavor. He knows
so many dishes can
be made appetizing
by the addition of Kllm to the recipe
Klim is pure pasteurized separateo
Milk In powder form. One pound of I

this powder dls.soIved In water will '

Klve four quarts of pure fresh liquid '•

separated milk. Klim Is llRht. com- »

pact, easily transported, will remain
tresh Inileflnitely

An abundant supply of Kllm will promote healtli
and contentment amonu your men.. Put It on voiir
list of supplies. Tlie men will enjoy It with e'vcrv
meal and will accomplish more work. They will
reli.<ih Kllm on their oatmeal, In puddings, biscuits,
Kravy—in fact there are a hundred and one dishes
which Klim's natural milk flavor will Improve.
Your wholesale Grocer will be able to supplv

Kllm in .-ompact cases containing six ten-pound tins

Canadian Milk Products Limited

St. John

TORONTO
Montreal Winnipeo

k-ikiikiurirar

SHIPMATE RANGES
Smallest Size

Body 181 inches long

Largest Size

No limit to length.

"Don't give up the ship!" is a command famous in Ameri-
can Naval History, and "Don't give up the SHIPMATE!"
is the order from generations of seafarers who know its

reliability in fair weather or foul.

M,ifle by

THE STAMFORD FOUNDRY COMPANY
EttablUhed 1830 STAMFORD, Conn.

Anenciu in Canada

F. H. Ilnpklna & Co Montreal, Ouc.
LIpscti. Cunnlnftham & Co.. I. id Prince Rupert. B.C.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Company.

798 Beatty St.. Vancourer. B.C.

.\ Preferred Standard in Every Country
On the Globe

t><) YOU know of iiny murine enftlne whunc 1912 and 1920 parts
are abdnluiely interchanfteiible ?

Wc know of Just one—Kermach- "America** Standard 4-(:ycle
Knftlne."
Thin does not mean that the Kermarh has not been Infinitely
bettered and refined durlnft the last elftht Hea.HonK.

Hut It doen mean that the Kermu th idea wan riahi f unda men tally
and that the 1 m prove men I h neceNHary to keep 1 1 s destftn advanced
have not neceNnilated chanUes In cenlerK or In JIUh or dies thai
perclude replacement of the old partft with the new.
This Is one of the chief reanons that has demonHtrated Kerniath
preference In the foreiftn field.

Wiitr for the Kermatk booklr.— it will iHtrrr^t you-immrnstly
whfihrj you own a boat noir or consider buying one

OEXS%@2Y
[M'
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The London& Petrolia

Barrel Co., Limited

LONDON, Ontario

Hardwood Mackerel Barrels

and Half Barrels

Bxpenence has proven that Fish packed in

LONDON BABBSLS reach their destination

in perfect condition.

BUT THE BEST. QUICK DELIVEBIE8.

EASTERN AGENT

:

WELSFORD L. WATT
HALIFAX, N.S.

Hardwood Barrels l\

and

Half Barrels

For Mackerel, Herring

and Scotch Cured Herring

PROMPT SHIPMENTS

The Charles Mueller Co., Limited

Waterloo, - Ontario

Eaatern Repretentativ:

B. C. Woodworth, Halifax, N.S.

OIL RECOVERED
from

FISH WASTE
by

Ernest Scott & Company's

NEW METHOD
Eliminates pressing and drying

yet retains full values

of products

PROCESS ENGINEERS
LIMITED.

McGill Bld'g

Montreal Canada

F.H.Fromm&Co.
IMPORTERS
and BROKERS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SALT FISH
MACKEREL A SPECIALTY

"Wo are in the market for New Dulse"

REhERLNCtS :

Correspondence Dunn', a Brad^treet',

Agencie*
Solicited

The Corn Exchange

Nat. Bank, PhUa.
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Control your Boats!

Save your Cargoes and Money!

«^«i Keep your Fleet Under
'"^ Control at all Times I

'•sap

'«• iJPjM

DEFOREST RADIOPHONE
(Wireless Telephone)

TRANSMITTING AND RECEIVING STATION.
A simple wireless telephone station of modern, efficient design. Carries
the voice perfectly; clear and distinct. Varying ranges up to 30 miles.
Connects to an ordinary electric light socket. Easy to operate. Re-
quires no highly trained operators. Special installations can be made
to meet individual requirements. Get full information at once.

Install a deforest Radiophone (Wireless Tele-
phone in your boats and have instant, word-
of-mouth communication between ships and
shore and from ship to ship. Absolutely re-
liable and dependable apparatus. Not an
experiment. An established and successful
apparatus now in practical operation for many
purposes. Can be installed in any vessel
having electricity or gas engine; and mounted

' in weather-proof cabinets. No operating
experience necessary—just talk on the tele-

^ phone. Inexpensive and it will save its cost
in one storm.

t-iet more complete information at once by
writing to

deForest Radio Telephone

and Telegraph Company
1413 Sedgwick Avenue.,

NEW YORK CITY

Efficiency^ Square Dealing and Ample Capital

are the Strong Points of the

CHAS. LYONS CO., INC.
H. V. LYONS, Pres.

Wholesale Fresh Water Fish Dealers

Specialties:

Sturgeon, Caviar, Eels, Yellowpike, Grasspike,

Whitefish, Carp, Ciscoes and Mullets also all

varieties of Fresh and Frozen Fish.

26 PECK SLIP NEW YORK
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THE ST. THOMAS COLD STORAGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

^ The only Cold Storage

Plant in Ontario specially

equipped for the handling

of fish.

*| Located in the heart

of the Lake Erie fishing

district, maintaining
private switches with

direct connections on N.
Y. C, C. P. R., G. T. R.,

P. M., and London &
Port Stanley Railways.

•[ Smoking plants in

connection.

Distributors of

Finnan Haddie, Salmon, Halibut .Juu^'oufish
WRITE OR WIRE US YOUR PROPOSITION

Operated by

The St. Thomas Packing Co., Limited

NOW ready!
CANNING OF FISHERY PRODUCTS By

John N. Cobb

Late Field Agent, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries and editor of Pacific Fisherman. Author of "Fisheries of Alaska," "Fisheries
of Hawaii," "Pacific Salmon Fisheries," Pacific Cod Fisheries," "Lobster Fishery of Maine." "The Shad Fisheries of North
Carolina, " etc., etc.

Mr. Cobb was for 17 years a field agent of the U.S. Bureau of Fisheries, and in the course of his duties visited practically
every fishing settlement and packing establishment in the United States many times; later was editor of the Pacific Fishermari,
and now is Director of the College of Fisheries, University of Washington.

The work tells: How to select a suitable location; how to equip and operate a sanitary canning plant, the chemistry and
bacteriology of canning: reproduces the pure food law and regulations affecting the canning of fishery products, also the trade
mark law, and other data of value to canners.

Also full and complete data showing abundance of and where, when and how the following species (some of which are no
utilized at present) are obtained, ancV the methods which are, or may be, followed in canning each:

rSHES—
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C.W. AJdrmMtf-DAVECONNOK." VANCOUVER.

^.

D. CONNOR
ALL CODES USED

SALMON BROKER
EXPORTER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

Quality -- Reliability -- Efficient Service

Prompt and Courteous attention to all enquiries

C. I. F. PRICES License No. 1629

REFERENCE:- Union Bank oj Canada at Vancouver, B.C.; New York, U.S.A.; and London, Eng.
510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

COURTIER. EXPORTATEUR
ET MARCHAND A COMMISSION

DE SAUMON

Qualite — Confiance — Service Efficace
Attention prompte et Courtoise apport^e ^ toute demande de renseignements

PRIX FRANCO
REFERENCE:- Union Bank of Canada, a Vancouver, B.C.; New-York, U.S.A.; el Londres. AngUterre.

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

CORREDOR DE SALMON

AJdrmlf par CabU:-"DAVECONNOR.
VANCOUVER. D. CONNOR

Dirmccibn Cablegrdfica
"Daveeonnor," Vancouv«r

EXPORTADOR Y COMERCIANTE
COMISIONISTA

Se u.an todo, to, Coditot Ml^ • V^V^X^l^V^X^
Calidad — Confianza — Servicio Eficiente y esmerado

Prcstaremos pronta solicita atsnciftn a cauntos deseen informaclftn.

PRECIOS C. I. F.

REFERENCIAS:- Union Bank of Canada. Vancouver, B.C.; Nueva York, EE. UU. de A.; Londres. Inglaterra

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

CASTRO ASSIS & CO.
SAO PAULO

BRAZIL
REPRESENTATIVES OF NATIONAL AND FOREIGN MANUFACTURERS

COMMISSION AGENTS AND CONSIGNEES

Brazilian Products Department:—
SUGAR. COTTON, PRESERVED MEAT, WINES, CEREALS, ETC.

Travellers and Agents in all important Cities of the South of Brazil. (States: PARANA, SANTA CATH-
ARINA and RIO GRANDE DO SUL.)

WANTED TO REPRESENT

GOOD EXPORT FIRMS OF CANADA
SPECIALLY FOR

CODFISH, PAPER, WOOD PULP, IRON AND STEEL
First Class References.

RUA SAO BENTO 66a

Telegram Address: ORTSAC.

P. 0. Box No. 1666

Codes used: A. B. C. 5th Edition. IMP.

Bentleys Liebers
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52 Years of Successful Fish Business

NEW ENGLAND FISH COMPANY
OBQANIZSD 1868 Cable Address " Newengfisih.

"

INGOKPOBATKD ItOJ

HEAD OFFICE, BOSTON, MASS.
WESTERN HEADQUARTEES, VANCOUVEE, CANADA

SEATTLE BRANCH, PIEE 81/2

Fishing Steamers and Schooners:

NEW ENGLAND PEOSPECTOE TYEE

Subsidiary Companies: Cold Storage Plants:

THE CANADIAN FISHING CO., LTD. VANCOUVER, CANADA
THE DOTY FISH COMPANY KALAMA, WASH.
NORTHWESTERN FISHERIES CO. KETCHIKAN, ALASKA.
ATLIN FISHERIES, LTD. BOSTON, MASS.

Places of Business:
Bottton, Mau. Vancouver, Canada. Seattle, Wash.
Gloucester, Mass. New York City, N.Y. Ketchikan, Alaska.
Kalama, Wash. Portland, Maine. Prince Rupert, Canada.

St. Paul, Minn.

Producers and Shippers of

Halibut, Salmon and all varieties of Fish
FRESH - FROZEN - SALT

"IMPERIAL BRAND"
Is an absolute guarantee of quality.

FLAT FISH
Headless, Dressed and Trimmed, in 50, TOO and 1.^0 lb. boxes.

KIPPERS-BLOATERS
in 20 lb. boxes.

Our registered brands of canned fish include:

SOCKEYES, REDS PRINGS, WHITE SPRINGS, COHOES, BLUE
BACKS, PINKS, CHUM SALMON and PILCHA RDS.-HERRING.

Buy from the largest Canadian producers and shippers
of Pacific Coast fresh , frozen and smoked fish

PLACE A STANDING ORDER TO REACH YOU EVERY WEEK.

The Canadian Fishing Co., Limited

VANCOl'VER, B.C., Canada
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SW^ANSON PATENT EXHAUSTER (1920 Model)
THE LATEST DEVELOPMENT IN EXHAUST BOXES.

The outstanding feature of this EXHAUSTER is that it accomplishes the same results as the old type exhaust

boxes, in much less time, and with a great saving in floor space. Simplified to eliminate trouble, and the ALL-
METAL construction assures [xrmanencv.

MURRAY-LATTA MACHINE WORKS
Kull Lint- of Machinery. CANNING MACHINERY, for the cunnlnii of SALMON
c:uitin|t : Waahlnit and scullnii Machines for HERRING & PILCHARD

619 Bidwell St., VANCOUVER. B.C.

from the fishtng grounds

White Rose Gasoline
your motor boat engine and note the extra

"pep" and punch it gives.

Brings You Home First I

En-ar-co Motor Oil

CAVASIAN
Oil.

COMPASXBB,
liZlCITSO,

1491 Excelsior
Iflfe Balldlsg,
Torouto, Oat,

Canad*

I'll.

I

Lubrication with Bii-ar-co .Mm

Oil mcaii.s more power

and longer life

tor yoiir

engine.

ISfational

Frictionless Compound
I-'IneHt grease for lubrication of craiik-pniH. crosn

headji, valve motlonM. eoi-entrlcH. mIIiUh. pillow

lilocks. main Journal and all h.:iv\ Djieii

inKS.

Kn-ar-
lo Auto O.inie

Ftee. E:noIOMd
find three - cent

stamp to partlaUy
cover postage and

packing.
Also give nearest ship-
ping point and quote

prices on the Item* I have
marked.

I use..gal.s. Gasoline per year
I use... gals. Motor Oil per year
use gals. Kerosene per yekr

I use.... gals. Tractor Oil per year
I use lbs. Motor Qrease per year

1 use ihs. Axle Grease per year

Itejir-

SEND FOR FREE MOTOR GAME
Canadian Oil Companies, Limited

Name. .

.

Address

I'ostofflce County.

Province. .

Sold at the loUowinfj sea and lake ports:

HALIFAX ST. JOHM QUEBtC MOMTREAL
TORONTO OWRN^ITND KINGSTON

S.MILT STK MARIE

I own
(Make of Auto., Tractor or Motor Boiat)

(Be »ure to give name of auto., tractor or boat, or gam*
will not be sent)

Automobile: am at present using
Motor Oil. I win be in the market for more oil again about

and you may quote me on gailona
Kn-ar-co National Motor Oil
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(ESTABLISHED 1883).

THOMAS ROBINSON
GRIMSBY, England - "'"""STEiV"™"

Agent for the sale of

Newfoundland, Labra-

dor and other SALTED
COD and HADDOCKS.

C NS U LTING
DIRECTOR to the

CANADI/VN FISH &
COLD STORAGE CO.,

Limited, Prince Rupert,

BO.

Agent for the 8al«

and purchase of
STEAM TRAWLERS.
etc.

The LARGEST BRI
TISH IMPORTER of

Canadian Frozen Fish.

Telegraphic and Cable address :-

"RELIANCE, GRIMSBY".

Bankers:

—

THE NATIONAL PROVINCIAL
BANK OF ENGLAND LTD.,
GRIMSBY Branch.

CANADIAN EXPORTERS
OF ALL KINDS OF

F I S H
SHOULD ADVERTISE IN AND

SUBSCRIBE TO

THE FISH TRADES GAZETTE
12 months 26/- including postage
6 " 13/-

3 " 6/6 " "

Advertisement Rates on Application

CIRCULATES WIDELY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

Head Office :~-PeDinsuIar House. Monument St. LONDON, ENGLAND
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Cable Address: Peter Forge, Bilgate, London. Established over 60 Years

PETER FORGE
(FRED W. FORGE; SIDNEY J. WILLIAM*, Govarnment Auctioneer.)

FISH SALESMAN, LICENSED AUCTIONEER
AND

IMPORTER OF COLONIAL PRODUCE
Agent to H. M. Government.

98, 113, 114, 115 CENTRAL AVENUE

BILLINGSGATE MARKET, LONDON
INVITES CONSIGNMENTS OF

Salmon, Halibut, Haddocks
AND ALL KINDS OF FISH SUITABLE FOR

THE MARKETS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM
Good Prospects for Best Quality FROZEN KIPPERS.

General Offices:—43-45 Monument Street, London, E.G., 3; Colonial Department, 6 The Corridor, Bil-

lingsgate Market, London, E.G., 3.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. ALL BUSINESS PERSONALLY SUPERVISED BY PRINCIPALS.

Cable Address, Established 1864

JOHN DONALDSON, Manchester.

Agent to H. M. Government

JOHN DONALDSON
Fish, Game, Rabbit and Poultry Salesman

Salmon Factor

Wholesale Fish Market

MANCHESTER, England.

Importer of Foreign and Colonial Produce
Consignments of Halibut and Salmon solicited.

Bankers

:

Manchester & Liverpool District Bank.
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Index to Advertisers

Acadia Uas Eagines, Ltd., 21, 22, 2;{, 24, 2.'), 26, 27 , 28

American Can Company 183

B.C. Priutiug & Litho Co. Ltd 181

Booth Fisheries of Canada, Ltd 16

Buote, F. J ^ 182

Canadian Fairbanks-Morse, Co., Ltd "44
Canadian Fish and Cold Storage Co., Ltd 30

Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd 36, 37, 194

Canadian Milk Products, Ltd 189

Canadian Oil Companies Ltd 195

Carnahan Tin Plate & Sheet Co 184

Ca.stro Assis & Co 193

Connor, D 193

Connors Bros., Ltd 10, 11

Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd 4

Crossly Lead & Machine Co 184

Davis, Frank B., & Co 175

De Forest Radio Tel. and Tel. Co 191

Dominion Battery Co 188

Department of the Naval Service 41

Des Brisay, M., & Co 33

Donaldson, John 197

Farquhar & Co., Ltd 185

Fish Trades Gazette, The 196

Forge, Peter 197

Freeman & Cobb, Inc 186

Fromm & Co., F. H 190

Goodrich Rubber Co., The B. F 199

Qosse-Millerd Packing Co., Ltd 18

Gulowsen Sales Corp 5

Gray & Prior 40

Halliday, T 182

Ilallett, A. E 185

Hatton, D., Company 38

Harrv Hall & Co., Ltd 15

Hickman Co., A. E. ' 185

Halifax Nautical Instrument 182

Independent Rubber Co., Ltd 9

International Business Machine Co.. 1. -l 200

.Tacobson Gas Engine Co 182

Jonrneaux, H 187

Julian, C. 0„ & C4> 184

Kermath Mfg. Go 189

T>abrador Fisheries

Lambert, Walter
Lemetais, Jean .

Leckio, Joh)i, Ltd

Let.son & Burpee, Linuted

Ijcvesons Limited

13

187

1S5

42

17

IS.-,

Lockeport Cold Storage Co., Ltd 2

London and Petrolea Barrel Co., Ltd 190

London Fish Co., Ltd 187
Lyons, Chs. & Go 191
Lunenburg Foundry Co., Ltd 14

McAvity, T., & Sons Ltd 40
McCormaek & Zatzraau 180
McBride Wells & Co 182
Minard's Liniment 184
Maritime Fish Corp 176-177

Mueller, Chs., Co., Ltd 190
Mustad, 0., and Son 186
Murray-Latta Machine Works 195

New England Fish Co., Inc 194

Noble, Chs., Jr., Company 185

North American Fisheries & Cold Storage Co.,

Ltd 29

Nova Sootia Government 1 78-179

O'Loane Kiely & Co., Ltd 186

Process Engineers Limited 190
Phenix Packing Co 182

Perfection Motor Co. '
182

Quebec Government 8

Ramirez & Co., S 187

Ranney Fish Co., The 185

Robin, Jones & Wliitnian 182

Robinson, Thomas 196

Seattle Astoria Iron Works 12

Schmidt Litho Co 6

Silver, H. R., Ltd 7-185

Smith & Ritchie 184
Spooner, W. R 31

Stamford Foundry Co., Ltd 189

St. Thomas Packing Co., Ltd 192
Swedish Steel & Importing Co., litd 3

Smith Cannerj' Machines Co 39
Scythes & Co., Ltd 180

Tower Canadian, Limited 188

Thorne, W. II. & Co.. Ltd 187

Vhay Fisheries

\. .V

Wallace Fisheries Limited

Walter. Thos., & Son, Ltd
Wannenwetsch, C. 11.

Ward W. A. & Co. .

Western Packers . .

Wilson, W. C. & Co.

Winch, R. V. & Co.

Ward, W. A. & Co.

32

32

188

189

184

34

183

35

16

\'iirm(iuth Trading Co Ks 1
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^\^ are putting

this

RED LINE
across BIG

Slashed right across the page

—

in newspapers, farm papers, and
foreign language publications

IT
will say "Goodrich Hi-Press" with the Red Line

"Round the Top," to six million footwear users on
the farm, 1,500,000 in the coal mines, 100,0CO

fishermen, 500,000 foreign bom farmers (in their own
language) and lumber-jacks and laborers everywhere.

There will also be plenty of display advertising for your

store. It's the same story with dealer and user—once
"Hi-Press" always "Hi-Press." Positively the longest

wearing footwear made—with the best fitting lasts.

Stocks ready for you at Akron, Chicago, Kansas City, Minne-
apolis, Pittsburgh, Denver, Seattle, New York and Boston.

50,000 dealers NOW— and more coming in every day.

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
Akron, Ohio

Goodrich
HI-PRESS

RUBBER FOOTWEAR
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A Business Without a Time Recorder

is Like a Ship Without a Rudder
T^HINK of it! Working time is the

^ most expensive of all raw materials

you buy. Are you sure you are getting

all of it you pay for? If you have a

system, is it really efficient? Does it

get real results without antagonizing the

employee? If not you need Inter-

national service.

The International The International Means the Square Deal

Job Recorder
One of the most popular styles we make. It enables to ascertain

the exact amount of working time employed on any job or operation.

This Recorder prints the exact

starting time on the job, and,

later, the stopping time. Note we
said PRINTED. The figures can-

not be changed. This permits

you to get your exact labor costs

and from that you can define your

"expense" labor and profits.

Besides it

Makes every man his

own foreman
Does away with the foreman con-

stantly speeding up the men. En-
ables every workman to give a

true and accurate account of his

working time. The Job Card also

serves as a record of parts used.

We make Dial, Card and Job Re-

corders, also Master Clocks with

electrically operated secondary
clocks, time stamps, program and
whistle blowing devices, etc. Write
for folders.

\ ANIGHTAttlll

IKWmoiOFASWOlin •"

TIME MOK

InlernatlonnI Job Recorder

International Business Machines Company
L'miled

K'KANK K. MUTTON. \ lcr-Pr«aldcnl ;ina (.riirrul Miiniiflrr

Mend t)fBce and Factory: Branches in all

Toronto, Ont. Principal (titles

(Also makers of Hollerith Electric Tabulators and tXiyton Sjaleni
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I WHITTALL I

I CANS I

for

Meats Vegetables Milk
Syrup Fish Paint Etc.

PACKERS' CANS
Open Top Sanitary Cans

and

Standard Packer Cans
with Solder-Hemmed Caps

I A. R. Whittall Can Company, Ltd. |
SS Sales Office: «« y~v 'yr >-p Q I? A f

Salei Office: S^ 202 Royal Bank RldO.. iVl W i> 1 Ix Il( /V L/ H0« Llnd«a> BIdtt. == TORONTO WINNIPKf; == G. A. WILMS. Sale. M«r. Established 1888 a. k. iianna. =
^- Phone Adel 3316 R,prr,rnt;itlve =:
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Steamships and Vessel Owners.

THE

Lockeport Cold Storage Co.
LIMITED

W. M. Hodge. President.

PRODUCER

Live Shore Ocean Fish

Fresh Frozen

God - Haddock - Herring - Mackerel
--- Smoked ---

Fillets - Haddies - Kippers - Bloaters

Car lots a Specialty.

Plant. Smoke house and Freezer,

O&nadiaa 1/ood Control License:—No. 1—093.

LOCKEPORT, Nova Scotia.
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®yM)®iRl
f^ HEAVY

CRUDE OIL

D ENGINE

The Concrete Motorship "Askelad." 170 feet x 31 feet, 1,050 tons D.W., equipped with twin 160 B. H. P. Bolinder
Engines. Speed nine miles per hour.

FACTS THAT TALK
The following information has been gained from the engine room log book of the

"Askelad" covering the first 8 months of operation, from Dec. 1918 to Aug. 1919

Average Fuel Consumption per liour, actual innning time, 13% gallons or 0.53 lbs.

})('r Brake Hor.sc l^)wel•. (Total eo.st of the fuel oil, based on American prices, would
have been $1,111.5!). Witli a coal l)urninf; steamer, usinj^ coal at $().00 ])(>v ton, the
cost would have been $:'>.0()()—a savinii,- of .fl.JMlO.OO for the Holindcr-cngined vessel.)

Total Cost of Repairs.—Two Dollars and Seventy Cents, namely, six air valve
springs at 4") cents each.

Actual Running Time.—1.238 hours, during which time the engines were stopped
• Illy for ;i tVw iiiiiiiites for niinoi' adjustments.

The above is a typical example of Bolinder Service, Economy and Dependability.

Swedish Steel & Importing Co.,

Limited
Shau^hnessy Building MONTREAL
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Codes : Cable Address :

ArnxBby "Brokers."

A.B.C. Sth Ed.

Western Union
California Fruit Canners

M. DesBrisay & Co
Vancouver, B.C.

Salmon Canners

Commission Agents

Importers & Exporters

These are
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/^UT in the opsn, where the high seas sweep the

^^ deck, fishermen who know values, always

choose Lion Brand Cordage.

Economy, Strength, Durability— these are the

qualities that make Lion Brand profitable and safe.

It will stand th^ hardest of service under all

conditions, and will bring your good catch safely

home.

With our Coast to Coast service you can procure

Lion Brand almost anywhere in Canada.

When in the market for Cordage, Manila,

Hemp and Sisal, give "Lion Brand" a trial and be

convinced.

Manufactured in Canada by Canadians since 1825

by

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY
LIMITED

Mills at Dartmouth. N.S.

and Montreal. P.Q.

Branches at Toronto, Ont.
and St. John. N.B.

Tee»& Presse. Limited. WinnipeK. ReRina, Saskatoon, Calgary. Mtx)se Jaw. Edmonton
and Fort William, Ont, James Bissct & Co.. Quebec, P.Q..

MacKowan & Co., Vancouver, B.C.
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52 Years of Successful Fish Business

NEW ENGLAND FISH COMPANY
ORGANIZED 1868 Cable Address "Newengfiah." INOORPOBATBD 1902

HEAD OFFICE, BOSTON, MASS.
WESTERN HEADQUARTERS, VANCOUVER, CANADA

SEATTLE BRANCH, PIER 81/2

Fishing Steamers and Schooners:

NEW ENGLAND PROSPECTOR TYEE

Subsidiary Companies: Cold Storage Plants:

THE CANADIAN FISHING CO., LTD. VANCOUVER, CANADA
THE DOTY FISH COMPANY KALAMA, WASH.
NORTHWESTERN FISHERIES CO. KETCHIKAN, ALASKA.
ATLIN FISHERIES, LTD. BOSTON, MASS.

Places of Business:

Boston, MasB. Vancouver, Canada. Seattle, Wash.

Gloucester, Mass. New York City, N.Y. Ketchikan, Alaska.

Kalama, Wash. Portland, Maine. Prince Rupert, Canada.

St. Paul, Minn.

Producers and Shippers of

Halibut, Salmon and all varieties of Fish
FRESH - FROZEN - SALT

"IMPERIAL BRAND"
Is an absolute guarantee of quality.

FLAT FISH
Headless, Dressed ajul Trimmed, in .')0. TOO aitil I'li) lli. boxes.

KIPPERS-BLOATERS
in 20 lb. boxes.

Our registered brands of canned fish include:

SOCKEYES, REDS PRINGS, WHITE SPRINGS, COHOES, BLUE
BACKS, PINKS, CHUM SALMON and PILCHA RDS.-HERRING.

Huy from tlie lartrest ("anadiaii producers and sliippers

of Paeifie (Via.st fresli . fro/.en and smoked fisli

PLACE A STANDING ORDER TO REACH YOU EVERY WEEK.

The Canadian Fishing Co., Limited

VANCOUVER, B.C., Canada
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'^Rupert" Brand

Canadian Fish & Cold
Storage Co., Limited

Wholesale Dealers, Packers and Shippers of

Fresh, Frozen, Smoked, Salt and Canned Fish

HALIBUT, SALMON, HERRING,
CODFISH, ETC.

Cold Storage 7000 tons. Ice Making Capacity 80 tons daily

Ice Storage 2000 tons

Head Office and Plants

PRINCERUPER T, B. C. {Canada)
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

BRANCHES: Vancouver, B. C, Chicago, 111. U. S. A.
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The Ultimate High Cost of the FIRST LOW COST
When you consider the purchase of

an engine, take into consideration the
operating cost as well as the price of

the engine.

The initial cost of a "GG" Heavy-
Oil Engine may be a little more than
that of a gasoline engine. But when
you consider that the saving in the cost

of operation soon pays for the engine
the initial cost is a minor consideration.

"GG" Engines operate on any par-

affine or asphalt base fuel oil of 24
gravity Baume, with a fuel consump-
tion of . 58 lbs. or 1 13 gallon per H.P.
hour.

2-Cylinder Direct Reversing 30-45 60-

80 H.P.
4-Cylinder Direct Reversing 60-90-125-

160 210 H.P.

For Descriptive Bulletin. Address Dept. C-2

GULOWSEN SALES CORPORATION
SEATTLE, U.S.A. CHRISTIANIA, NORWAY
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OiwMelsillumitidiieyourgoods
ditdictimihe aiieni/on of(he consumer A

Our labels ate
iliTrrmiTPTfjl

planne
care/tilly.
executed

.:^
.i^

'%i=^:

47ifiyieat^

SuW
XITHO

S.F /ii Quality plus service

is our bsisis ^^alue

SchmidtIithogi^\ph Co.
SEATTLE. — L.OS A N G E L.E S — PnESNO
PORTLAND — SACRAM E.NTO — HONOLULU

SAN '^
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Letson & Burpee, Ltd
172 Alexander Street Vancouver, B. C.

Patentees and
Manufacturers

of

Cannery
Machinery

and

Equipment

RETORTS, EXHAUSTERS,
FILLERS, FISH CUTTERS,

CONVEYORS, SEAMERS,
CLINCHERS, COOLERS,

TRUCKS
and all kinds of

TRANSMISSION MATERIAL

AT THE HEIGHT

OF THE RUN
WHEN LABOR TROUBLE
LOOMS— Place your re-

liance on an L & B filler -

a tireless, non -striking
worker that asks no extra
pay for overtime.

80 to 90 tall cans per min-
ute the fastest machine
of the kind in use.

Our patent chain fish feed,

a vast improvement over
the old style, is only one of

Filler for Half Pound Plat and Pound Plat Cans. jj|g distinctive features.

Don't waste money handling cans between the filler and exhauster—there's no need with our machine.

Canadian Made—Buy As You Preach
Keep good Canadian money in

Canada and .save the exchange.
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CahU Addr—,.-"DAVECONNOR." VANCOUVER.

D. CONNOR
SALMON BROKER

EXPORTER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

Quality -- Reliability -- Efficient Service

ALL CODES USED

License No. 1-529

Prompt and Courteous attention to all enquiries

C. 1. F. PRICES
REFERENCE- Union Bank of Canada al Vancouver, B.C.; New York, U.S.A.; and London, Eng.

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

Addr. par CabU:-"DAVECONNOR."
VANCOUVER, D. CONNOR COURTIER. EXPORTATEUR

ET MARCHAND A COMMISSION
DE SAVMON

Quality — Confiance — Service Efficace
Attention prompte et Courtoise apport^e & toute demande de renseignements

PRIX FRANCO
REFERENCE:- Union Bank of Canada, a Vancouver, B.C.; New-York, U.S.A.; et Londres. Anglelerre.

510 Winch Building - - - - VANCOUVER, B.C.

Direcei6n CabiegrHfiea
"Davtconnor," Vancouver

Se u$an todot lot Codigoa

Calidad

D. CONNOR CORREDOR DE SALMON
EXPORTADOR Y COMERCIANTE

COMISIONISTA

Confianza — Servicio Eficiente y esmerado
Prestaremos pronta solicita atenci6n a cauntos deseen informacion.

PRECIOS C. I. F.

REFERENCIAS:- Union Bank of Canada, Vancouver, B.C.; Nueta York, EE. UU. de A.; Londres. Inglaterra.

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

CASTRO ASSIS & CO.
SAO PAULO

BRAZIL
REPRESENTATIVES 0I<^ NATIONAL AND FOREIGN MANUFACTURERS

COMMISSION AGENTS AND CONSIGNEES

Brazilian Products Department:—
SUGAR, COTTON, PRESERVED MEAT, WINES, CEREALS, ETC.

Travellers and Agents in all important Cities of the South of Brazil. (States: PARANA. SANTA CATH-
ARINA and RIO GRANDE DO SUL)

WANTED TO REPRESENT

GOOD EXPORT FIRMS OF CANADA
SPECIALLY FOR

CODFISH, PAPER, WOOD PULP, IRON AND STEEL
First Class References.

RUA SAO BENTO 66a

Telegram Address: ORTSAC.

P. 0. Box No. 1666

Codes used: A. B. C. 5th Edition. IMP.

Bentlevs Liehers
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C. O. Julian& Co.
Producers and Wholesale Distributors

Cable address
(TRIFISH)

of

Dry
Salt

Herring

SALT
FISH

for

( riental

Export

1227 Standard Bank BIdg. VANCOUVER, British Columbia

LEVESONS, LIMITED
Incorporated by Letter Patents Under

Dominion Companies* Act
EXPORTERS, IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
Agents for Bovril. Limited. "Trippinft Deer Brand", Canned

Salmon. Canned Pilchards, Canned Herring.
Dc'ininton Building, 207 Hastinga St , Vancouver, B C, Canada

A. E. HALLETT,
BROKER

FRESH AND FROZEN FISH
CorreMpondence aoUcH*d

Re(.. Corn EzcbanKe National Bank, or any Chicago
wholesale fish concern.

236 N. Clarke St. CHICAGO

ESTABLISHED 1900

HERBERT JOURNEAUX
PACKER OF

THE FAMOUS BAY CHALEUR BRAND
FRESH SMELTS T OR^TFR ^ FRESH HADDOCK

CANNED AND FRESH LiKJDvi I r/rS.O FRESH COD, MACKEREL,
LOBSTERS CASPE SALMON ETC.

Hitd Olfic.i PORT DANIEL CENTRE, QUE.

Tugs, Scows, Auxiliary Schooners & Steamships

Walter Lambert, m.i.n.a.

NAVAL ARCHITECT & VESSEL BROKER
14 Place Royale, MONTREAL

Designs, Constructional Supervision, Consulting

SMITH & RITCHIE
I FISH SALESMEN

Wholesale Flshmarket and 1 and 3 Great Clyde Street

GLASGOW
OfEN to RECEIVE coniignmentt of
FROZEN SALMON and HALIBUT

CORRESPONOENCE INVITED

AGENCIES desired for BRITAIN and the CONTINENT
CABLE ADDRESS —RITCHIE. Fishmarket, Glasgow.

KBFEKSNtH: Tht Bank of Srodmid. XfilUr Shnl. Gla\tmt.

Hardwood Barrels
and

Half Barrels

For Mackerel, Herring

and Scotch Cured Herring

PROMPT SHIPMENTS

The Charles Mueller Co., Limited

Waterloo, - Ontario

Eastern Repretentative:

B. C. Woodworth, Halifax, N.S.

USED FISH
BARRELS
Hard-wood barrels, all iron-bound
and clean. These have been used
only once for shipping Cape Breton
Fat Mackerel. We solicit orders
for these in carloads of 300 or more
for shipment in through cars to all

points on the Canadian National
and Halifax & Southwestern Rail-
roads. Also a limited supply of
Irish Mackerel and Nova Scotia
Herring Barrels.

FRANK E. DAVIS CO.
GLOUCESTER, MASS.
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The London& Petrolia

Barrel Co.^ Limited

LONDON, Ontario

Hardwood Mackerel Barrels

and Half Barrels

Experience has proven that Fish packed in

LONDON BAKRELS reach their destination

in perfect condition.

hVTi THE BEST. QUICK DELIVERIES

EASTERN AGENT :

WELSFORD L. WATT
HALIFAX, N.S.

Li-'">3,

The Ranney Fish Co.

Cleveland, • Ohio.

vco.y'
Buyers of all binds of

Lake, River and Ocean Fish

Fresh, Frozen, Salted and Smoked

In carlots or le«i

f&ji^m^m^
..

, ,^^^-A^L ;! ____LWj. iMF'OflTERS A'. US OF

FRESH CHILLED. SMOKED. SALTED LAKE AND OCEAN

FISH OYSTERS»No CLAMS

OIL RECOVERED
from

FISH WASTE
by

Ernest Scott & Company's

NEW METHOD
Eliminates pressing and drying

yet retains full values

of products

PROCESS ENGINEERS
LIMITED.

McGill Bld'g

Montreal Canada

F.H.Fromin&Co.
IMPORTERS
and BROKERS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SALT FISH
MACKEREL A SPECIALTY

RLhERLNCtS

:

Correspondence Dunn'i A Bradttreut't

Agmnciat
Solicited

Tha Corn Exchartgt

Nat. Bank. Phila.
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SHIPMATE RANGES
Smallest Size

Body IS J inches long
Largest Size

No limit to length

It isn't every deepwater sailor who knows what a

raffee-topsail, a ring tail, or a jimmy-green is, but there

a^ mighty few shell-backs who don't know what you

mean when you mention the word "SHIPMATE."
It's the sailorman's range. Always reliable— fair

weathei or foul.

Made by

THE STAMFORD FOUNDRY COMPANY
Established 1830 STAMFORD, CONN.

Agencies in Canada
F. H. Hopkins &Co. - - Montreal, Canada
Lipsett Cunningham & Co., Ltd., - Prince Rupert, B.C.

Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Company, 798 Beatty Street

Vancouver, B.C.

Protect Yourself
With the longest lived Fish Reduction

outfit on the market.

Made to serve, not to trouble.

Requires the least help. Produces the

best results.

W

Is Peer of Them All.

Manufacturad by

C. H. A. Wannenwetsch & Co.

Buffalo - N.Y.

COKE
TIN PLATE

THE BETTER KIND
The Carnahan

Tin Plate & Sheet Co.
CANTON, OHIO. - I . S. A.

Jean Lemetais
8 Rue de la Porte de Cailhau 8

BORDEAUX (France)

CommissiGn Agent:

CODFISH, CODOIL, CODLIVER OIL,

CODROES, LOBSTERS, CANNED
SALMON, ETC.

Correspondence Invited

Telegraphic address "Lemetais Bordeaux"
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^^SH BR^^
THE TRADE MARK OF QUALITY

WHEN PLACED ON

LONG COATS
iV, and
itSUCKER^^

FISHERMEN'S FAVORITE
Dealers have quick sales when they
cany F'ish Branfi Lout' ("oafs and
Slickers.

Customers aro SacisHed

Coats are durable, absolutely walei -

pr(X)f, with corduroy collar, double
shoulders, slcevesand hall lx)dy part.

F Ordtr uiiw utul rtap profits of cominR season

TOWERS CANADIAN LIMITED.

IM I I \\
TORONTO.
Wl.NNlPEG.

1 "i>a.'«t to Coast Servicf .'

VANCorv Kk.

J. V. B.
The Progressive Fisherman's Engine.

28-:j,H 11.1'. (iOO- !»01) K.l'.M.
45-60 II. I'. 1000-1150 K.P.M.

Oomplftcly liquipped
$1,000.00

Designed and bu-ll under the direction of

JOSEPH VAN BKERCK
The Well Known Marine Engineer.

Operates on kerosene as well as gasoline.

Throttles down and runs continuously at 200 R.F'.M.

A .Simple .Sturdy Engine Just Right For The Service.

Write for a circular

The J. V. B. Engine Company
Box C. 911 South High Street,

AKRON, OHIO. .... U.S.

A

WALKER^S PATENT SHIP-LOGS
KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
for THEIR ACCURACY and DURABILITY

WALKER'S PATENT

"Cherub" II Ship-Lo?
Thii well known Log it recommended for speeds

up to 16 knot!

ALSO MAKEUS OF THE
TRIDENT ELECTRIC and NON-ELECTRIC SHIP-
LOGS for high speeds, the "EXCEI^IOR YACHT" Ix>k

for Motor Boats and Yachts, the "ROCKET" and Al and
A2 HARPOON SHIP LOGS, etc.

Stocked by the Utdinf; Marinf Optiriani and Ship-Chandlcra

THOS. WALKER & SON LTD.
MAKERS TO THE LEADING NAVIES AND
SHIPPING COMPANIES OF THE WORLD

58 Oxford Street Birtninghatn, Eng.

Phoiu* InttTvaU* 720 S. Rusenberft

PHENIX PACKING CO.
837 Southern Uoulcvar<l, - Bronx, New York

We buy White Fish and CisCOC Roe atiy quantity

Best Market Prices.

JACOBSON " SEMI-DEISEL OIL ENGINE
Special Fisherman's Engine 5 to 200 H. P.

Write further information

JACOBSON GAS ENGINE CO.
SARATOGA SPRINGS. N.Y., U.S.

0«Sc.Ph.,n,:S,v.«4«
,

X N,';^\'i .^.Vv^^li .l."^ „ Ps
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W. Irrinf Atwood, Preit.

W. Elmer
Atwood,

Vice-Pre»t.

WACH U S ET
BRAND

FINNAN HADD

31 Botton FUk Pier

N. D. Frcemaa, Tree*.

Irving M.
Atwood.
See'/

aodMgr.

ALL
VARIETIES

OF THE
« SEASON

Boctoa, Maj*.

NOW ready!
CANNING OF FISHERY PRODUCTS By

John N. Cobb

Late Field Agent, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries and editor of Pacific Fisherman. Author of "Fisheries of Alaska, " "Fisheries

of Hawaii," "Pacific Salmon Fisheries," Pacific Cod Fisheries," "Lobster Fishery of Maine," "The Shad Fisheries of North
Carolina," etc., etc.

Mr. Cobb was for 17 years a field agent of the U.S. Bureau of P'isheries, and in the course of his duties visited practically

every fishing settlement and packing establishment in the United States many times; later was editor of the Pacific Fisherman,
and now is Director of the College of Fisheries, University of Washington.

The work tells: How to select a suitable location; how to equip and operate a sanitary canning plant; the chemistry and
bacteriology of canning; reproduces the pure food law and regulations affecting the canning of fishery products, also the trade

mark law, and other data of value to canners.

Also full and complete data showing abimdance of and where, when and how the following species (some of which are not
utilized at present) are obtained, and the methods which are, or may be, followed in canning each:

FISHES—
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OAtUSTAD&SON
1

ManufacKirers

or all kinds

of Hsh Hooks

CHHISTIANIA

Nonvv/w

Fishermen liheihe

MmUH
on account of their

Perfect

Shapejemper and Finish '^

MiisfadCod
Hooks

Black
or ^ j^speciaiym&ae _

Tinned \^ ^.mJ ^1^^°"^

^, fhismarkef

risnermen
consider fhem

iheBesfTIooks
on the maiTkef fod<^

J^&de by

OMusfad&Son*5^?^^
The Largejf JAAixufaLcfurers

ofFishHooks iniheWorld
Esfa^bl 1832.

Writ* for lat«at
lolder showinf com-
pl*t« dataiU.

Clift Trolling Engines
The sturdy construction and rehabihty of the 4

Cycle CLIFT TROLLING ENGINE makes it the
logical power plant for use in fishing and work
boats.

The 7 H.P. Medium Duty TROLLER. here il-

lustrated, sells for $36().{)0. F.O.B. Bellingham, with
complete Ignition, Reverse Gear and Propeller
equipment. PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
CLIFT TROLLING ENGINES are built in 1

Cyl. 4 H.P., 1 Cyl. 7 H.P.. 2 Cyl. 8 H. P. and 2

Cyl. 14 H.P. Models: all Valve in Head,
4 Cvcle.

CLIFT MOTOR CO.
Designers and Manufacturers

BELLINGHAM WASHINGTON. U.S.A.

VANCOUVER:
7 HP Clift TroUinU En(ln«, _ r ,

100 to 650 RPM. Entorpni* Enfine Afcncj.
Pric* Complct* $360 00.

PRINCE RUPERT:
Piltinson, Un{ & Co.

Good Territory Still Open to Live Agents
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Fifty Years Supplying

The Canadian Fishermen
With the experience and knowledge gained from these

long years of service we are able to take care of your require-

ments to advantage. We carry in stock a complete line of:

—

Linen Gilling Nets, Gilling Twines,
Sea Island Cotton Gilling Nets,

Side Line and Seaming Twine,
Pound Nets, Drag Seines, Dip Nets,
Minnow Seines, Trammel Nets,
Hoop Nets, Fishing Rope,
Cedar Floats, Lead.

Boat Hardware,
Nautical Instruments,
Lamps of all types.

Life Boat Equipment to

Board of Trade regulations,

Life Jackets, Ring Buoys,
Blocks of all kinds.
Wire and Manilla Rope,
Anchors, Oars, Pumps.

Write for a catalogue.

JOHN LECKIE LIMITED
77 Wellington St. W. Toronto, Ont.

The House of Quality and Service
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EDITORIAL
MAY 1920

FREDERICK WILLIAM WALLACE
Editor

Canadian Fisheries Association Convention, Vancouver, B.C.

Sibils are not waiitiii}; at this early date to indicate

that the eoniiiig Fisheries Conveifition at Vaneouver

on .June 8r<l, 4tli, and alh, is going to l)e the greatest

fishery eongress every lield in Canada. A big attend-

ance is foreshadqwed and fishery scientists, officials

and tradesmen from tlic I'nited States and Newfound-

lat.id will he with ns.

Conventions of this nature are signs of ]>rogress.

When memliers of an industry are enahlefl to get to-

gether under the pleasant auspices of good fellowship,

they have solved one of the greatest ohstaele.s to d

velopment. Before meeting, .Jack Robinson thinks his

competitor I?ill Spiith is a man of low morals, a price-

ciittinjr. douhle-dcaling Molslu'vik, and vide versa.

After getting together in A.s.sociatioii meeting of Con-

vention, liofli find out that they liaVe made a mistake

ill their mental estimates of each other, and .lack

admits that Bill is a keen Jmsiness man but a mighty

jrood fellow in the ma'.ii. With that new apppeciatir)n

of the other, both get together and work to smooth

out the little and drawback.s incidental to the busi-

ness of the two of them. What getting together does

for two men. an Association and its convention does

for the industry as a whole.

in conventions, the business man in tlie indusfr\

meets and talks with the administrative officials and

scientists who are doing work very closely allied to

iiim in many ways. In meeting and eonversing thus,

all get .something out of it—some interesting fact or

an idea worth developing. In convention, <ine meets

the allied trades—the refrigerating engineer, the bar-

rel maker, the vessel designer, the machinery manufac-
facturer, etc., and all of them liave a story to tell and
something to learn.

Apart from its educational and constructive value,

the Convention at Vancouver is noteworth.y inasmuch
as it will be the first time that East meets West. We
have been keeping too far apart and the industry has

undoulttedly suffered thereby. For the development

and progress of our mighty fisheries, a national organ-

ization with national ideals is absolutely necessary.

It must do the work which cannot be done by local

b((dies. Local organizations are regarded as be'ng

local. They have no weight outside of their locality.

The Caiuidian Fisheries Association is a national

organization. It eml)races east and west at.ul counts

its members within every meridien of longitude be-

tween Atlantic and Pacific. It is the national organ-

i.^afion and always will be. Its reputation for bntad-

mindedness in policy iirid freedom from radical ideas

and steady plodding progress during the past five

years, and a record of good work done, is sufficient

to justify its continued existence and to claim that it

is tlie voice of the Fishing Industry of Canada. The
VaiK'ouver meeting will sfrrtigthcn this claim.

A report from Cumberland County on the first of

the month indicated that owing to the scarcity of

bait very few lobsters were beinir taken. Factories

had only started canning' on Mav 1st.
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FISH INSPECTION ACT POLITICALLY
MURDERED.

All who have the interests of the Canadian Pishing

Industry at heart will not be pleased to learn that

liatchery of all" and believe that close seasons will do

the trick and give the fish a chance to recuperate.

A great deal of coiiitroversy on the subject has

raged out on the Pacific Coast in connection with

ATLANTIC FISHERIES COLLEGE.

We are glad to note in tlie Halifax press an agita-

tion for the establishment of a Fisheries College. At

the Vancouver Convention it is hoped that a definite

decision may be arrived at with regard to the Pacific

Fisheries College. The plan adopted on the west coast

might be used by the Atlantic industry and the two

schools established simultaneously.

The whole scheme depends upon the Industry. If

they are willing to equip a building for the College,

the Federal and Provincial Governments will consider

the future upkeep and maintenance of the institution.

the Bill to amend the Fish Inspection Act, as regards salmon propagation, and recently a member of Parlia-

uniformity of containers, inspection and grading of ment made a scathing indictment against the Govern-

fish, effecting both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, ment Hatchery policy on tlie floor of the House.

luisLeen killed again. It died in Committee, Monday We are fortiaiate in securing for this issue, two

morning the 10th Mav. Despite the importance of articles on the subject by able writers. These present

the Bill, it was the first one killed so far this Season the case for and against. The question will also be

and it also has the distinction of being the first to die very thoroughly discussed at the coming Convention

in such a manner in many many years. So far as in Vancouver,

this Sessicfa is concerned, Members of the Parliamentary —
Committee maintained that it has gone beyond recall.

The next step, if any further move is to be taken,

must be to introduce it the next Session.

After the Committee had proceeded for some time

the previous week, the attention of the CMiairman was

called to the fact that a quorum was lacking and then

a motion for the Committee to rise was carried. D.

D. McKenzie of Cape Breton North and others claim

that this killed the bill. However, when the Committee

met again M(.»aday morning an attempt was made to

revive it. With a quorum in attendance the Chairman.

E. K. Spinney, called the meeting for the discussion

of the Bill. Mr. Duff, of Lunenburg. N. S., attested

the l)ill. I). D. McKenzie maintained that the Com-

mittee was governed by the same rules as the House of

Commons, and supported his contention by qnotinjr ;i

ruling of the Speaker in 1824, another by the Speaker

of the British House of Commons, in 1836, (Bourinet.)

These three authorities agreed that Committees oper-

ated under the same rules and regulations as the House

of Commons, and the Committee of the House,—that

the motion for the Chairman to leave the chair was

in order, and that such being carried, the matter be-

fore the Committee was dead unless revived by un-

animous consent.

The Bill has now been Assassinated three of four

times—largely by political braves with knives ever

sharp to murder anything introduced by the Govern-

ment. The benefits of the Bill are not considered and

not even a modification of any of its parts is sug-

gested.

However, the Fish Inspection Act is not cjisil" killed

outright. It will, like the ]iroverbiai car. revive again.

Tho.se who killed it this time can go back to their

constituencieH and tell the fishermen that they did

their best to kill the Act and our Fish trade as well.

SPECIAL CONVENTION ISSUE OF THE CANA-
DIAN FISHERMAN.

The June is.sue will be a special issue devoted to the

proceedings at the Convention of the Canadian Fish-

eries As.sociation at Vancouver, June 3rd, 4th, and 5th.

The number will be greatly enlarged, fully illus-

trated and a full transcript of the speeches and dis-

cussions will be recorded. The very important and

valuable papers read at the Convention will be in-

cluded.

This issue will be well worth keeping as a permanent

record, and it is the intention of the publishers to pro-

duce a magazine which will be a credit to the staff and

in keeping with the development of our Fishing In-

dustry.

FISH HATCHERIES. TO BE OR NOT TO BE?
Many argnnKtits, pro and con, have been heard on

the subject of the artificial propagation of fish. It

has gone down to a matter of serious (^ontentio\is

opinion. There are those who believe that fish hatcher-

ies are the only remedy to reiilace the de])leti(in ciinsed

liv men; others contend tliat Dfiitic Nntiin" is tlie liesi

INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC COUNCIL FOR
FISHERIES RESEARCH.

The very important question of forming a Council

to undertake fishery research work in the waters of

North America will be taken up at the coming Con-

vention of the Canadian Fisheries Association at Van-

couver. PVom letters received from scientists and ad-

ministrative officials in the countries we desire to

have co-operate in this work, the United States and

Newfoundland, the outlook is very encouraging and

so far not a single dissentient note has been struck.

A motor-boat was iHuiiched at Wallece Bridge for

bridge the Bnrnliam & Morrcll Company. It has

ii speed of 10 knots and carriis a cajiacity of 20 tons.
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•THE CANNING OF FISHERY PRODUCTS"
I'lulfr tlu' aliovi' litlo, I'rof .lolm X. Cobl), Dm-clor

tlu' College of Kislieries, Seattle, ami I'orinerl.v editor

of the "Paeifie Fislicnuaii, " has produeed a text Ixxtk

which is undoubtedly tlie standard work ou the sub-

jeet.

The book is written for the cauuery operator in sini-

|)le, teiTie laiiKiia<re iree from techniealities, and is

a most eonii>reheiisive work, eovcring the history and
tiie processes for eannin<; all the varii>ties of fish which
lend themselves to preservation in this manner.
The work is profusely illustrated with photograplis

anil (trawinjr oi the fisiieries, fish, eanncries, caiiinnj!;

machinery and various phases of processing, and the

general make-up of the volume is of a very high high

order.

Text books of this nature relating to practical oper-

ations in our fishing industries are very scarce in

North America and when a book like the "Canning of

1< isuery Products" comes along we hail it with plea-

sure as being a worthy nucleus of a tuture library

lit practical commercial fishery literature. Canadians
mgaged in canning fish of any kind should get this

book—the price of which is $7.50 plus 50 cents post-

age. Copies can be had from the "Pacific Fisherman,'"

71 Columbia Street, Seattle, Wash., U.S.A. Xo canner

should be without a copy.

ECHO OF ONTARIO GOVERNMENT FISH BUSI-
NESS UP IN HOUSE

Toronto member in Public Accounts asks for inform-

ation re Nipegon fish contract.

Col. H S. Cooper, Xorth-Wost Toronto, sought to

obtain before the Public Accounts Committee of the

Ontario Legislature, information as to why J. A.

Little had secured a larger fishing contract on Lake
Nipegon than others. The amount mentioned in the

public accounts as haveing been paid by the Govern-

ment for fish delivered by Little was $40,000. D.

Macdonald of the Game and Fisheries Department,

could not explain, saying that the contract was let by
Hon. Mr. Macdiarmid.

Colonel C'oopor asked if Mr. Little got such a large

share because he was a good Conservative to which
Mr. Macdonald replied, "I am not a politician."

Without the question having been raised, the witness

stated that he was prepared to say that neither him-

self nor any of his relatives ever got a five cent piece

from Mr. Little in connection with the Nipegon fish-

eries.

Some discussion also arose in the Legislature con-

cerning the act to amend the Game and Fisheries Act,

whereby certain restrictions hitherto applying to

guides for hunters were applied also to fishers. Ob-
jections were made that a man could not go out for

a day's fishing, hiring a boat, without seeing that the

man he employed held a departmental certificate. A
penalty attached for this line of action was struck out

of the bill, and restrictions on granting licenses for

hunters' guides were not permitted to extend to the

fishing indu-stry or .sport.

aggregating 35,000 quintal.s, have arrived at this port.

This fish is of the 1919 catch, surplus ot which was on

hand in St. John's and outports. The price paid in

Halifax is $13 per quintal, making the value of the

importation in the past week and a half, $445,000. In

the ordinary cour.se of trade this fish should have been

marketed abroad last year from Newfoundland, but,

owing to the condition of the fjuropean market and the

exchange situation, it was held over and is now avail-

able for Halifax merchants to supply tue west luaian

and Brazil markets.

LABELS.

The label oonstitutes one of the great selling pointg

in canned goods. The attractive label catches the eye

and invites further investigation and, visually, ques-

tions as to the contents of the can which bears the

label. The manufacturer of the product, in putting

up his goods invariably wishes to have the very best

and most attractive selling point lo catch ilie custom-

ers eye in the case of canned goods it is the label.

When a Company such as the Schmidt Litograph

Company is compelled to make extensive additions

and improvements to its present plant such as is being

done at the present time at Second and Bryant Streets

San Francisco, there is but one reason and that is that

their business has become so extensive that the now
additions are absolutely necessary.

The new structure will be five stories high, 43 ft.

by 125 ft. and immediately adjoining the present

building. There will also be a one story structure 79

ft. by 125 ft. on the Sterling street side adjoining the

present structure. On top of the present building

there will be an additional structure for the accomo-

dation of the rapidly growing advertising service de-

partment. When these additions are finished the en-

tire structure will cover an area 225 ft. by 250 ft. fac-

ing three streets. Second, Bryant and Sterling with

a total floor space of more than 200,000 sq. ft.

The five story building will be of brick finished in

terra eotta conforming with the present building. A
tower 183 feet high will surmount the new structure

and carry a four faced clock with dials 8 feet in diam-

eter which will be easily seen from Market Street.

The roof of the new structure will be occupied by a

roof garden ; hand, volley and basket ball courts and
athletic equipment.

A real feature of the new i)lant will be the conver-

sion of the present office into an indoor recreation

and lunch room. This room will be equipped with
mu.sieal instruments, enabling the employees to dance
during their spare moments, and in addition to this

recreation room there will he card and committee
rooms where various committees on safety, athletics,

etc., will be privileged to meet.

NEWFOUNDLAND DRY COD.

Large Quantities Bought for Halifax Account.

Ilalifav. N.S.. April 26.—Large quantities of dry
cod are being purchased by Halifax merchants in New-
foundland, and during the last ten days seven cargoes,

Vessels (><iniing from the fishing grounds of the Mid
die West Pubnico report that fish is not scarce, but

weather conditions prevent good catches. Fishermen
on the rivers report alewives .scarce. Ver.v good
catches of lobster were made in some districts and the
price of small ones has dropped to 12 cents per pound,
and dealers are paying 18 cents per pound for large

ones.

Ontario people not using enough Governm?nt-con-
troHed fish to keep the fishermen busy says Minister.
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FISH INSPECTION ACT KILLED AGAIN
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

Ottawa, May 11th.—For this session at least. Bill

No. 50, to ampud the Fish Inspeetion Act is dead as the

proverbial doornail. Those who had been hoping for

this bill to bring about an improvement in the stan-

dards of fish packing in Canada, must possess them-
selves in patience, until another session, when the

Minister may introduce a similar bill and seek to get

it through the House.
Taking every advantage of a rule of the House and

Committees which says that a motion for the chair-

man to rise without the committee makinjr a report,

kills the measure before it. a small handful of Liberal
members from the Maritime Provinces, members of

the Marine and Fisheries Committees of the Commons,
accomplished the overthrow of this legislation on May
10. Perhaps a .share of the blame should also be at-

tached to the members of the committee who were not
opposed to the bill but should not think it worth whilo
to attend the sittings and make a fight against the
opponents of the bill.

The chief objection to it had been on the grounds
that inspection was made compulsory and that fines
were provided for those who failed to live up to the
provijiions of the proposed legislation. William Losr-

gie was asrrceHble to jrivintr the bill a tri:)!. He did
not like some of the clauses but thought thev could be
ironed out as the committee went along. There had
been considerable talk on the bill at an earlier meeting
of the committee when it was explained by depart-
mental officers as an attempt to improve the standard
of the Canadian pack of pickled fish.

The real fight, however, developed at last week's
meeting, when J. H. Sinclair (Antigonish and Oiiys-
boro) declared himself onnoscfl to the iirincipli- of
eomni'lsion in the bill and fought it on that frround
In this he wa.s seconded bv F. J. Pelletier fMataiie,
One.')

: R. W. Wigmorc. (St. John) ; and W. C. Mc
Qunrrie (New Westminster) wanted the committee to

approve the principles of the bill. In their opinion
it would build up the Canadian fish trade overseas and
be of betiefit to the industry.
The chairman's attention was called to lack of a

nuorum. at this point in the mectinfr. aiul there was
nothinsr to do but ad.journ. Instead hoAvever, the mo-
tion that the committee "ri.se" was nut and carried.
Then arose a little hubbub, with D. D. McKenzie.
(Cape Rreton N) protesting that accordine to all

the rules of the House and committees the bill was
dend and should remain so The chairman was of a

different opinion and broutrbt it forth again at a meet
in" on Monday morning (May 10.)

No .sooner bad the final meeting been called to ordiT

than the fight began. William Duff (Lunenburg)
protested that the bill was dead and there was nothing
before the committee. D. I). McKenzie quoted Speak-
ers of the Canadian and British Houses of Commons
and also Bourinot to sui)i)ort his statement. Mr. Wig-
more protested against throwing out the bill on a mere
technicality, and the chairman, being asked for a rul-

ing, said that in his opinion the discussion of the bill

should be proceeded with. From that time it's fate

was a foregone conclusion.

William Duff moved to report progress, while Wig-
more moved to approve the principles of the bill. The
latter motion was defeated by one vote : 7-6. Then
Pelletier, of Matane, moved that the chairman leave the

chair. For a long time E. K. Spinney, (Yarmouth
and Clare) who was in the chair, hesitated about putt-

ing that motion. He wanted to change to a uu)ti()u to

ad,iourn, but Pelletier held to his point and quoted
Uourinot to show that a motion for the chairman to

leave the chair was always in order and that such a

motion took precedence over any other business. This
was finally put and carried by .seven votes to five.

Thus this bill, which it was claimed by several mem-
bers of the committee and by the departmental offi-

cers would have helped place the industry on a sound
footing, was defeated i)y a "small handful of wilful

men." Howevei-, the other members of the commit-
tee who did not attend the meetings must bear their
share of the blame.

It was intimated that a similar bill may be intro-

duced next session at the instance of the department,
and that when this is done, every care will be taken
to avoid a repetition of yesterday's episode.

MARKING OF TINS CONTAINING FISH IMPORT-
ED INTO FRANCE.

Mr. Hercule Barrc, Canadian (jovernmenf Trade
Commissioner in Paris, writes under date April 6

ameiuling his report on the marking of tins contain-
ing fish which appeared in Weekly Bulletin No. 845,

page .''O.S, to read as follows:—
By the French (toverumcut regulations, all tins or

other rcccptat'les containing fish must have the name
of the country or origin "Canada" indelibly stamped
or cmbos.sed on such receptacles, and also on jiacking

cases containing same.
The marking of boxes is iu)t necessary for shell-fisli.

Ouriuy: the war exceptions have been made in cer

lain cases, but the exccjitions arc only temporary, and
it is strongly recommended that these regulations

should be complied with.
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If the Treaty Is Not Ratified Why Give the

Advantage to the Other Fellows

The following correspondence is quite self explana-

tory, and there is ample reason right here for the ap-

pointment of an advisory board of commissioners for

iiritish Cohimbia fisheries. What is the United States

doing in regard to the ratification of the Treaty? Has
Ottawa any information as to when this step will be
takent It's a long time since the International Com-
mission made their report. Meanwhile British Co-

lnml)ia is suffering, and the fishermen of Puget Sound
gn right on getting the salmon.

Vancouver, B.C., April 3, 1920.

L. H. Darwin. Esq.,

State Fish Commissioner,
Seattle, "Wash.

Dear Sir:

—

You will sec by the enclosed copy of an Order in

Council dated Febniary 28th, 1920, relative to the reg-

ulations eoverinir (inter alia) the weekly close times

for trap net fishing in Canadian Waters during 1920,

it was ordained that each trap net should be equipped
with a "V" sha[)ed opening in the lead of such trap

net which opening shall remain open and unobstruct-

ed during the full period of weekly close time.

T have a copy of the Washington Fish Laws, 1917

edition, which provides for a similar "V" shaped open-

ine "in the Columbia River District."

May I iisk wlietln'r the regulation referred to, has

been changed to iticlude traps on Puget Sound

t

I understood the rules in respect to traps on both
side of the line were made identical under the Treaty
negotiated last venr. but which unfortunately was not

ratified by the I'nited States Government.

I shall be much obliged if .vou will kiiidlv enlighten

me on this point, and if a more recent edition of the

Puect Sound regulations has been issued, favour me
with 3 or 4 copies at ynur early convenience.

Thanking you in anticipation of your courtesies, I

remain

Yours faithfully,

n.r. s.\r>MON caxners- assn.
W. D. Burdis, Secretary.

State Fish Commissioner & State Game Warden,
State Fisheries Building,

Seattle,. Wash., April 8th, 1920.

W. D. Burids, Esq.,

B.C. Salmon Canners' Ass'n..

City.

Dear Sir:

—

Responding to yours of April 3rd.

The trap closing regulations on the Columbia River
differ from those in Puget Sound. The Puget Sound
regulations do not require the ••V" shaped opening
such as is required on the Columbia River. There has
been no change in our Food Fish Laws since 1917.

I am sure I have furnished you a copy of our laws
as it stands today. However, I am sending you another
copj', under separate cover and if you need more, if

you will let me know, I will be pleased to furnish them.

Respectfully.

iSgd.j L. II. DARWIN,
State Fish Commissioner.

Vancouver, B.C., April 8th, 1920.

L. H. Darwin, Esq.

P. 0. Box 384,

Seattle, Wash.
Dear Sir:

—

I am much obliged for your favour of the 6th in-

stant, and the copy of the 1017 Fisheries Hcgulatiiuis,

which have not been changed to govern operations in

1920.

There has probably been a slight misunderstanding
in relation to the insertion in the Canadian Trap reg-
ulations for 1920, of a rule that traps must have a "V"
shaped opening left for use during the weekly close

time, on this side, when a similar rule does not apply
on Puget Sound, for I understood, (though the Treaty
did not nuitcrialize), the respective 1920 regulations
would conform to the conditions to have been impo.sed
under the Treaty ; and which has the reason why 1

wrote you on the subject.

Again thanking you, T remain

Yours faithfully,

B.C. SALMON CANNKKS' ASSN.
(Sgd.) W. D. Burdis, Secretary-.
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Dominion Fisheries, British Columbia,
Rogers Building,

Vancouver, B.C., April 21st, 1920.

\V. 1). Burdis, Esq.,

Sec. B.C. Salmon Canners' Ass'n.,

London Building,

City.

ENFORCING WEP^KLY CLOSE SEASON
FOR TRAPNETS.

Dear Mr. Burdis :

—

You will remember having discussed with me the

question as to whether the new regulation requiring

the "V" shaped opening in the lead of trapncts wa^
to apply to those operating in Canadian waters on the

west coast of Vancouver Island when the same require-

ment was not exacted from trapnet owners operating

in Puget Sound.
The Department replies that whilst the requirement

does not obtain at the present time on Puget Sound,
when the International regulations come into effect it

will be applicable, and it would be obviously unfair

to the operators of traps in other parts of British Co-

lumbia if those on the southern portion of Vancouver
Island were allowed to be operated in a different

manner. The Department does not consider it would
be wise to make such an exception.

Will you kindly inform those corresponding with
you on this question of the decision reached.

Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) F. H. CUNNINGHAM,
Chief Inspector of Fisheries.

Vancouver, B.C., April 23rd, 1920.

Colonel F. IT. Cunningham,
Chief Inspector of Fisheries,

Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Sir:—
I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your favour of

the 21st instant, advising me that the Department re-

fuses to place our trap operators on the Straits of

Fuea on a parity with those on Puget Sound in respect

to the "V" shaped opening in the lead to be u.sed dur-

ing weekly closed seasons, ordained by the Canadian
Hf'srnlations, Fel)riiary 28th, 1920, but whicb had been
intentionally omitted from the Washington State Re-

gulations, and which Commissioner Darwin states have
not been changed since 1917, and intimates will not

be changed for 1920.

The reason advanced for said refusal :—viz. that to

eliminate the provision for a "V^" shaped opening in

traps on the Canadian side of the Straits of Fuca,

would be unfair to operators in other areas of B. C.

waters, shows a very inadequate appreciation of the

conditions.

In no other part of the Canadian waters, of which 1

am aware, are nur operators faced by =iuch an unfair

advantage to their American competitors, as is assur-

ed b.v the discriminatory regulation ri;ferred to. If

Messrs. Todd & Sons and others over here have to

provide and the use the "V" shaped opening every

week, the result will be that the fish so exempted from
capture on this side, will proceed to Puget Sound and
be caught in the traps there.

It would not be so bad if such fish were passed along
for onr gillnet fishermen to capture, but why our

Government should legislate in favour of Puget Sound
trap owners, even after the unfairness of such a regu-
lation is shown them, is inexplicable to ordinary
minds.
The twp owners in other B. C. Locations would not

raise the slightest objection to a regulation so mani-
festly warranted in relation to the conservation of
the salmon supiily, anymore than they oppose the dif-

ferent definitions of the hours for closing fishing in

different localities.

Surely the Department would be warranted in right-

ing such a manifest injustice to our people, whose inter-

ests are so flagrantly menaced by the Washington
Authorities.

If the case was reversed I am certain the Americans
would have used every means of influence possible to
have the regulations made synonymous immediately.

I would therefore recommend that the "V" shaped
opening in lead of the traps be not enforced until such
time as the International Fisheries Treaty is in force
in all its conditions on both sides of the line, when
the regulations requiring this opening in the lead,
will inter alia be cheerfully acccpteci by Canadian
Trap operators in the Straits of Fuca.

Thanking you in anticipation of your endorsement
of this reasonable and rational request, I remain

Yours faithfully,

B.C. SALMON CANNERS' ASS'N. "

(Sgd.) W. D. Burdis, Secretary.

ATLANTIC SALMON HATCHERIES SUCCESSFUL
Atlantic salmon undergoing incubation in hatch-

eries operated by the Federal Government in the Mari-
time Provinces are worked to capacity. Eggs are of
exceptionally fine quality, and the outlook is for a
record hatch and distribution. This is the report of
S. J. Walker, Hatchery Inspector, who has just re-
turned to Ottawa after an inspection tour.

During the last few years, artificial propagation
achieved wonders in re-stocking rivers and strcjuns in
the east which had depleted or were tending in that
direction. Not only are such rivers as the Restigouche
in as good condition as they ever were, but salmon
are again frequenting streams in Hants and Queei.is
Counties. Nova Scotia, as a result of stocking from
hatcheries. They appear in great numbers in Petit-
codiac, and other streams in New Brunswick; and in
Prince Edward Island, they are coming back to the
rivers in such large numbers that the collection of eggs,
which had not been possible for over twenty years',
is again being successfully conducted.

Even lay men who have had an opportunity to
watch re-stock rivers closely, speak highly of the ef-
forts of the Department. Honorable C. J. Osman. of
Hillsboro. N.S., who is keenly interested in the Petit-
codiac River, wrote to the Department on April 16th.
stating that the Department's efforts had met with
great success, as during the last two days he spent on
tho river, September 12th mid i:ith last, when it was
in high flood it .seemed to be almost full of salmon.
If the stream was properly protected it will, he feels
sure, in a few years time, contain as many fish as it

did in the early days of settlement, provided of course
that the placing of fry is continued systematically for
a few years longer.
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FISH HATCHERIES NOT THE REMEDY
WILLIAM DUFF'S CHARGES SHOULD BK INVESTIGATED

By COLIN McKAY

"It should be clear to anyone who intelligently

studies the Department blue books tliat a large sum
of nuney is positively wasted annually on the artificial

propngation of fish. Especially so in view of the much
larger sum spent in the shape of salaries and travel-

ling ex]ionses for tlic maintenance of an army of out-

side officers, numbering nearly 1,000, besides 40 per-

manent and 18 hired patrol boats with their crews,

whose main duty is police work, i.e., e»iforcing the ob-

servance of the close season and other restrictive

measures for the protection, chiefly, of the very kinds

of fish that arc artificially propogated at such enorm-
ous expense in our hatcheries."

Thus Mr. Duff, who hails from the Grimsby of Can-

ada, (Lunenburg), told Parliament, and so far his

drastic criticism has not been answered.

"Any same man," adds Mr. Duff, "is bound to

conclude that either the enormous expenditure on fish

breeding, or that on fish protection, should be largely

reduced."
And Mr. Duff presents facts and figures which he

claims "cause thinking men to marvel at the stupidity

of permitting in a comparatively new country witii a

sparse populati(.ii, and with wiiat are practically vir-

gin fisheries in lakes and rivers of huge dimensions,

the expenditure of so much money on the artificial

propogation of fish for so long without question."

Jlr. Duff is certainly rough on Dominion F'ishcries

policy with his direct indictment of stupidity and ctior

mous waste, and his implication of insanity.

In this matter of fish culture it might have been

thought that Canada would have profited by the ex-

perience of European countries. But apparently it

has not done so ; apparently it has repeated the ex-

periments of Europe on a prodigious scale on a mucii

greater scale relatively than the United States. Pos-

sibly the Dominion Fisheries Department could make
out a good case for its experiments in view of the dif-

ferent conditions prevailing in our fisheries; and ex-

periments in fish culture on a small scale would hardly
be regarded as conclusive of anything in view of the

vast extent of our fisheries. But it would be interest-

ing to know whether the closing of the lobster hatcher-

ies was due to war induced economy, or a recognition
of their uselessness, as claimed by Mr. Duff. The
answer to that would throw some light on another ques-

tion : whether the establishment of the numerous hatch-

erics was governed by scientific considerations purely,

or was unduly influenced by politicians, anxious to

create jobs in their constituencies and also the impres-
sion that they were alive to the need of modeiti im-
provements.

It is (juite unlikely that the permanent officials of

the Department are ignorant of European experience

;

nor is it likely that their experiments would have de-

veloped into extravagant proportions, if political in-

fluence had tiot stimulated their activities beyond the
requirements of science. But it is possible the average
politician, the average outside official and the fishing
population generally, have little definite information
regarding European experience. Britain has consider-
able fund of technical itiformation about the fisher-

ies, mostly buried in blue books; France has numerous
books, dealing with every phase of the fisheries, but
probably none are available in the English language;
Germany has a ponderous technical literature con-
cerning the fisheries. Doubtless- the Departmental
library at Ottawa is well stocked with technical pub-
lications dealing with the Fisheries but they are not
accessible to fishermen. And Canada has no Fisheries
Schools, which might serve as centres for the dissemin-
ation of technical information.

Experiments in fish culture have been carried on
for ages. In Pliny, and Cato we find passages which
would seem to indicate that the ancient Roman prac-
tised apri(Milture with considerable success. But at
most a few wealthy Romans cultivated privateoyster
beds, and domestic fish ponds, in order to supply
their own tables. They did no more for the
general fisheries than Salmon Fishing Clubs, holding
fishing privileges in certain rivers do for the commer-
cial salmon fisheries at the mouth of .such rivers. The
Chinese have also practiced aquiculture for ages, but
they have confined their attention to a few species of
fish, and have never obtained any important result.s.

The British tried fish culture generations ago, came
to the conclusion that it was not of much value, nid
have not since changed their minds. So with the Bel-
gians and the Dutch. Between seventy five and fifty

years ago the French went in for acquiculture with
their usual thoroughiiess. and in 1869 M. Rimbaud, an
official of the French Fisheries Department and a
Chevalier de la Legion d'Honneur, published a book
on the subject entitled "L'Industrie des E nix Salees."
M. Rimbaud's conclusions are of interest, because in

them they have stood the test of time, and have been
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I'orroborated by German and Seanditiavian experience.

The French savant concluded that acquiculture was
useful in restocking rivers that had been overfished
or denuded of their finny inhabitants in some way,
but that its importance even for fresh water fisheries

ccmld be easily over-rated. Also be recognized the
usefulness of the cultivation of oysters and mussels,

l)ut he claimed that attempts at the artificial propog-
jilion of tiie finny tribes of the seas was by comparison
with the enormous reproductive power of nature about
as valuable as throwing a bucket of water in the ocean
in an effort to float a stranded ship. Mr. Duff's study
of the results of artificial propogation in Canada has
brought him to a similar view, for be saj-s, "the ar-

tificial propogation of a species of fish like the Pacific
Salmon which has to be maintaimed in enormous num-
bers to keep the canning industry going, as a means
of restoring this fishery, is about as futile as pouring
a bucket of water into the Pacific with a view to

swelling it."

M. Rimbaud did not accept the view, then held by
the British and Belgian fishing authorities, that the
sea fisheries were inexhaustible, and that over fishing
was impossible. On the contrary he claimed that
wherever there was an increase of human population
there was a depletion of the fish in neighboring wat-
ers, and he argued that the best form of acquiculture
•<'-iis the adoption of the well established principle of
agriculture that better crops can be obtained if the
land is given periodical rests.

Mr. Peck: "Do I ui.iderstand that Hon. gentleman's
Morrument to be that the hatcheries were not bene-
ficial?"

Mr. Duff: "Yes, that is what T am trying to prove.
Take the case of Atlantic salmon, of which also many
millions have been propogated annually for very many
years from ten regular liatcheries and six subsidiary
ones. The fishery is scarcely holding its own, as ma.v
be seen from the followiitig figures, giving the catch
for the whole Atlantic coast:

cwts.
1913 40,237
1914 38,202
1915 39,80.T

1916 41.801
191" 39,865

Mr. Duff said the catch for 1918 was believed to
have been considerably less than for 1917, while that
for 1919 was practically a failure. He then points out
that a "few snuill Scottish rivers without the aid of
hatcheries maintain a yearly production of salmon
greater than that of the whole Atlantic coast of Can-
ada from the Hay of Fundy to the Labrador."
The sunerjjitendent of Scottish salmcjin fisheries said

in 1916; "We in this country do not rely on artificial

hatcheries for the upkeep of the stock (if salmon. We
have magnificent natural spawning grounds in our
Scottish rivers and we prefer to rely upon the pro-
cess of nature for the replrtii.shment of the stock."

Mr. Duff's .statement that the salmon catch of the
whole Atlantic coast of Canada is less than that of a
few Scotch rivers is startling, especially in view of
be money spent on salmon culture. What is the ex-
planation T

The Briti.sh have ii spirit of .sportsmanship, a cap-
acity for considering the interests of future generations.

which makes observance of restrictive measures de-

signed to prevent overfishing an easy matter. In Can-
ada we appear to need an army of officials to secure
a not very strict observance of the fishing regulations,

and we are not uioted for a provident concern for the

future. But even so, considering the number and
size of our rivers, and the sparse population compared
with Scotland, it is possible that overfishing is the
soje or principal cause of the apparent stagnation of

the salmon fishery?

Many smaller streams iiii Nova Scotia that once afford-

ed excellent trout fisliing are now almost barren. Their
drainage area has been swept by forest fires, destroy-
ing the sub.soil. When the snow melts in the Spring,
there is lu) soil and vegetation to liold back the water,
and the streams roar in freshet to the sea. After rains
the streams are flooded for a few days; and in dry
seasoKis do not contain sufficient water to support
fish life to any extent.

No doubt the larger streams frequented by salmon
are to some extent affected bj' the ravages of forest

fires over their drainage areas. Scottisli rivers are
not troubled by the alternation of freshets and droughts.
Snows do not accumulate to an.y extent during the
winter, and the Grampian hills being well wooded aud
protected from fires, the seepage of the rains is more
regular.

Then we may have something to learn about the ef-

fects of dams, with the fishwa.vs that often look in-

adequate, and of pollution. Years ago the great city

of Glasgow emptied its sewerage into the Clyde. Con-
cern for public health rather than for fish life eom-
l)elled Glasgow to establish sewerage reduction works,
which manufactures vast (piantities of fertilizer amd
drains into the Clyde a liquid residue as clear as crys-

tal, Baillie Stewart assured me that the litiuid dis-

tillation of the vast sewerage system might be used as
drinking water without harm, though he knew of other
Scottish distillations that he would rather recommend
a beverage.

The Dominion Fisheries Department is not cencerned
with the po.ssible effects on fish life of the pollution
of rivers, not onily from sewers but from mills and
factories of various sorts. The Provincial Governments
have .jurisdiction over river fisheries. Perhaps be-

cause of this divided authorit.v the Dominion Fisheries
officials have not made a proper stud.v of how the fry
from their hatcheries fare after they are dumped into
tiic rivers and streams.

In any case Mr. Duffs conclusion that fish hatcher-
ies are useless demands i)ublic attention. Before the
war the Government was sprtuling nearly half a

million annually on artificial proi)agation ; for that a-

niount the officials ought to siiow results, or be able
to explain why they do not obtain results. Meantime
some of tlie money which Mr. Duff says is now being
wasted might be diverted to a study of the effects of
the methods of fishing, of dams, fishways, and pol-

lution.

The French still carry (H the artificial propogation
of fresh water fish and tiie.v obtain results. One thing
they learned many years ago is worth noting, and
that is that artificial propogation can be overdone:
that a stream will only sujiport a certain quantity of
fish life, and that to turn fry into a stream filled

with btingry fish is to encourage cannibalism.
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The Case For Fish Hatcheries
ARTIUCIAI. PROPAGATION HAS JUSTIFIED ITSELF IN CANADA.

Bv WII.l.IAM HOWARD MUSSP:N

III vii'W of the recent attack in the House of Coni-

inon.s on tlie policy of the Fisheries Department re-

wanlinp artificial propajration of fish. I. beinj; deeply

interested in this matter, took the trouble to make
persoiiaF invest itration. This is a study in which 1

iiavc been eiifrrossed for years, and beiu'r quite con-

vinccfl that the r.-marks by the member of the House

were unwarranted, i endeavored to secure data by

means of which I migrht eouviuce my friends. While

1 am not personally acquainted with many fish jiro-

ducers in Canada. I feel that they are in possession

of these fact.s. but they may still be of service to them.

For their edification. I place the foljowiu'r information.

which I have compiled with jrreat difficulty, at their

dis|iosal.

In the first place, as to the efficacy of fish culture,

the success attained, especially with fresh water fish,

leaves the experimental stafje far behind. Investifja-

tion and exi)eriinents .show that from 1 to 1") per cent

of the egjrs of fresh water fish deposited on the uatural

spawning jrrouuds are fertilized. The fall eggs lie on

the bottom of the stream from five to seven months

and are exposed to the ravages of egg-eating fish,

birds, and insects; to smothering from silt and to

draught and frost, through the exposure of si)awning

beds by receding water.

In actual tests made by Fishery Officers, in which

the fish spawned naturally, the eggs were gathered

and hatched under close observation. It was .shown

that with Atlantic salmon, 10 i)er cent of the eggs were

found to be fertilized and hatched, and with speckled

trout, less than \V-> per cent. An examination of the

sqawning grounds in Fifteen Mile Creek, Habine Lake,

and other creeks in the district, made shortly after

the s(|a wiling season of 1!»1H. showed SO per cent of

the salmon eggs in the creek dead and fiingiiscd to-

gether. In addition, large quantities were left high

anri dry when the water receded.

Sir Humphrey Davy estimated that not six per cent

of the salmon eggs deposited naturally came to perfec-

tion and Stoddart held that only four or five fish fit

for the tabic were the result of 80.000 ova on the

spawning beds. (Prof. Prince in "Fish Culture in

Canada.") Comparing the results of artificial jiropa

gation with this waste in nature, as high as 98 per cent

of the eggs taken by artificial methods under favorable

conditions, have liot only been fertilized, but have

been hatched and the fry liberated. The average hatch

in Canadian hatcheries varies from 50 to 85 per cent,

depending on the species and the conditions unde<-

which the eggs are taken. This scientific data was

gathered under normal conditions and it is, therefore,

absolutely refutable.

I noticed that the member made quite extensive
reference to the situation in British Columbia, but
his argument is not bassed upon facts. He says that
fish hatcheries on the coa.st arc handling mainly sock-
eye eggs. This is a fact because this species is the most
valuable. IJut he continues, by means of juggling
statistics, to show a continuous drop in sockeye pro-
duction, and a proportionate increa.se in the chum and
pink varieties of salmon. Apparently he hopes to

prove that despite the hatching of sockeye eggs, this

fishery had been steadily declining, while without
artificial assistance the other two species of salmon
arc steadily increasing. What he would .sa.v is that

the efforts of the hatchery are only tending to retard
rather than to develop the species. There is no doubt
at all that the pack of pinks and chums has rapidly
increased the last few years. This is not due to their

growing abundance by any means, but merely to the

fact that ill recent years a demand has been created

for these varieties. A copious supply was always to

be found, but there was not alwa.vs a market for them.
Despite the increasing demand for the sockeye variety,

this is still the most jiopular, and this is the reason why
packers are so anxious to ])ut up as much of it as

))ossible.

A statistical dennuistration was given showing that

the sock<'ye fishery in the Xaas River was showing a

serious downward trend. This, however, should have
absolutely no association with his argument because

there is no hatclier\' on the Naas and that river system
has never been stocked from any hatchery. But on the

Skeena the (Jovernment operates two hatcheries, and
the fishery there is being rapidly restored. Relative

to conditions on this river, the M.P. also gives statis-

tics, but for sonu' reason or other he dropjied off iii

117. Up to this point, admittedly there had been for

some years a general downward trend. In that .vear

the pack amounted to 65,760 cases of sockeye, btit the

year following it rose to 123,1122 cases, and in 1919

to 184,945 cases, ju.st 2,000 cases short of the biggest

l)aek put u[) in any one year siiu-e the fishery began.

An interesting fact which I learned recently, de-

monstrates what the hatcheries are doing on the

Skeena system. When the Babine hatchery, at the

head waters of the Skeena River, was established, it

was ])ut on a stream which was not frequ<'nted by
salmon. After this stream had been stocked for a ntim-

her of years, salmon began coming to it every year in

such numbei-s that the hiitcher> there is now filled

from this stream alone.

There is oue other hatciierx in tlie imrili, mi Kiviis

Inlet. It is not suitably located, but while the pack
of .sockeye in this area has been falling off during
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the past season, it is discovered that a greater num-
ber of fish have reached the spawnin;/ areas tributary
to River Inlet than for many years jiast. This is one
of the most encouraging indications that conditions
are improviing.

As to the Praser, conditions there are well known.
No system of hatcheries would off.set the ravages
on the fishery. The situation is an international one,
and It IS hoped that this year a pact between TTnited
States and Canada will be enforced to give this fishery
the protection which it needs.

Coming eastward to the Great Lakes, I find the
strongest supporters of the Fisheries poliev of artifi-
cial propagation. Fishermen there are in touch with
actual conditions, and they have been able to see for
themselves just how the situation has been improved
It IS unfair for the M.P. referred to, to take the pro-
duction of the whole lakes to demonstrate the effects
of the hatcheries, because until recently hatching was
confined to Lakes Erie and Ontario. Not a great
many years ago. Lake Ontario was considered depleted
of whitefish. In 1900 the catch was 1,291 cwts, but
now it is second only to Lake Erie, and the catch of
1917 amounted to 13,680 cwts. Years ago, Lake Brie
was also seriously overfished. In 1895 the catch was
1.480 cwts., but twenty years after that, in 1915, the
catch had risen to 18,322 cwts., but in 1917 there was
a decline due to unfavorable weather conditions. The
fisheries in both these lakes are now in a very healthy
state.

Fishermen appreciative of the excellent results ob-
tained, are co-operating to the fullest extent to as-
sist this artificial propagation. Practically all the fry
of whitefish, salmon trout, pickerel and ciseoes (532,-
000,000 in 1919), distributed in the Great Lakes are
hatched from eggs procured from fish commercially
caught, and sold by the fishermen. Were it not for
the hatcheries here, hundreds of millions of eggs from
these fish would be destroyed each year. The hatch-
eries have performed such splendid work that close
seasons have been done away with in the Great Lakes.
The whitefish fishery of Lake Winnipeg is likewise

steadily improving, and last season the catch per net
was larger than ever before. There has been a steady
increase from 1915-16 when the catch amounted to
26,453 cwts., to 1918-19 when it reached 30,525 cwts.
The hatching of Atlantic salnnm also shows most

satisfactory results. Fiivers in New Brunswick like

the Rcstigouche. the Polleft and the Petitcodiac are in

as good condition as in their palmy days. Salmon
are also frequenting streams in Hants and Kings
counties Nova Scotia, as the result of stocking from
hatcheries. In Prince Edward Island they tire coming
back to rivers in such large numbers that the collec-

tion of eggs which had not been a fesisiblc proposition
for twenty years or more, is again being conducted
with success, the collection there last year not falling

much short of a million eggs. The improvement in the
Kestigouche, northern New Brunswick, is probably
more pronounced than in any otlipr salmon stream
on the Atlantic coast. In 1871 the local Fishery Of-

ficer rc[)ortc(l tluil he (li<l not consider the main Rcsti-

gouche capable of affording good fishing for more than
rods. At present, there are frequently more than one
hundred rods fishing nf the same time, and there has

been excellent fishiuir for the last fifteen years, and
each season conditions show decided improvemlnt.

The increase in the rentals received by the New Bruns

wick Government from angling leases is a sure index
to success. In 1883 the leases were sold by public auc-
tion for $2,045. In 1917 the upset price for the same
waters was $17,750, but considerable more than this
amount was taken.

Besides these observations which anyone may note
by study of statistics and fish culture, there are innum-
erable other details of considerable interest. For
iiKstance, I conversed recently with a friend of mine
from New Brunswick, and lie spoke enthusiasticallv
of the great success which had attended the efforts
of the Fisheries Department in re-stocking th? Petit-
codiac River. Last fall he spent two days on the river,
and he said it seemed to be almost full of salmon. "If
the stdeam is properly handled," he .said, "I feel .sure
than in a few years time, salmon will be as abundant
there as in the early days of settlement, provided that
the placing of fry each year or each other year is con-
tinued for some time.';

In 1913, 100,000 whitefish fry M-ere distribvited from
the whitefish hatchery at Hicks Lake, Briti.sh Colum-
bia. These are not native to the Province and were
not previously found in Hicks Lake. On April 7th. this
year, the water was tested with a small piece of net
150 feet long, 6 feet deep, with 4" mesh and eighteen
fine whitefish varying from 18 to 21" in length and
weighing from two to four and a quarter pounds
each, were taken. The larger fi.sh showed evidence
of having spawned, while the whole contained the nu-
cleus of more ova.

Now what more definite evidence is possible to de-
monstrate the efficacy of artificial development of
eggs ?

NEW BRUNSWICK NOTES

Sardine fishing in the Bay of Fundy has so far
been light. Most of the Eastport and Lubec can-
neries have started operations on a limited scale;
supplies of sardine herring have not b?eii up to the
mark, and tin has been scarce. Connors Bros, of
Blnck's Harbor are doing fairly well, but the fac-

tories at St. John and Chamcook have not opened
opened. Maine eanners are paying $10 per hogshead
at the weirs. Until the summer schools arrive the

price is likely to remain at that figure.

In St. .rolin River the Gaspereaux were late in starling

to run owing, the fishertuen say, to the cold weather
On some tides both weir and net fishennen made big
catches, but as a Avhole the catch has been small, com-
(lared with the same time in other years. Owing to

the demand for bait, the price has been good.

WHITE MEATED CANNED SALMON.

Was "WHITE MEATED C.VNNED SALMON" ever

advertised? White is an emblem of purity. If n firm

canning white meated salmon should ever advertise it

as such they would have all kinds of argumrmts to

help out their campaign. Its good food and nutritious.

Who will be the first to try it out. Someone tried

"DEEP SEA TROUT" as a brand once, for a light

colored canned salmon, and they never were able to

fill the orders.
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PACIFIC COAST SECTION
"The Canadian Fisherman," Pacific Coaet Branch, will be glad to have inquiria* from any one who wiahes In-

formation in any way connected with the fishing industry. We would also appreciate items of fishing news suitable
for publication.

Address communications to F. E. Payson, Pacific Coast Representative, Industrial H Educational Press, Ltd., 528
Winch Building., Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

THE 1919-1920 ORIENTAL SALT HERRING PACK,
Although there is some variance in the figures from

different sources as to the amount of dry salted lier-

riiig packed for the Oriental market, it .safe to say that

there was close to 25,000 tons packed at both Barclay
Sound, and in the Nanaimo district. Probably about
IS.OOO tons in the Barclay Sound district, and about
7,000 tons in the Xamainmo district.

The first shipment left early in December, and the

ia.st about the middle of March. This «eason the first

shipment was matle by a white firm, ('. (). .lulian &
Co., and this firm handled a large amount of the pack,

although Gosse-Millerd Packing Co., Ltd., and the

Wallace Fisheries, Limited handled a considerable

quantity. Large runs of herring showed up in prac-

tically every district on the coast last .season, and the

Nanaimo herring were larger than they have been for

some years. The majority of them bein^' j)ut up on
Barclay Sound resulted in a larger or better fish being

packed and good prices were realized. Prices ranged
from $42.00 to $55.00 per ton.

Inspection and Standardization.

There should be compulsory inspection, and without
doubt this would result in .standardization of this

l)articular variety of salt fish. There being only one
or two that are familiar with all the details of the ac-

tual market for these fish, the general idea is that the

duly appointed pickled fish inspector would be quite

competent to pass upon the quality of the fish. It is

to be hoped this (}uestion will be thoroughly gone into

at the coming convention of the Fisheries Association
If this is not done there will surely be some hold overs
shipped to the Orient early in the coming .season, and
this should not be done, as such fish arc not fit for the
market. By hold-overs we mean fish that have been
.salted and are piled up, and then when the time arrives
these will be boxed, and shipped to reach the Oriental
market when it is here, and then high prices will be
obtained. The result will be however that the British
Columbia herring will get a black eye, and when the
good packs come along the prices will be lower, and
suspicion of all salt fish from British Columbia will
have arisen. The time to stop this is now, and it is

up to fho.se who are most interested in the industry
to take some action at th? coming convention along

the proper lines. There is a market for 50,000 tons of
this variety of cured fish waiting development and by
prop'M- methods obtaining at the beginning, right prices
should hold, and a reputation for putting up a stan-
dard pack would be built up, and the white firms will

be able to secure the majority of the market for these
fish. There is no reason why the Japanese should
have this market, as has been the ease in the past.
This past sea.son has demonstrated this.

Shipping Facilities and Handling Charges,
The following is respectfully brought to the atten-

tion of the Canadian (lovernrnent Mercantile Marine,
as it is believed that their ships may assist in the de-
velopment of this trade with the Orient, both to the
advantage of the shippers, and their own Company.

Freight on shipments to the Orient was paid to
American companies for transportation to Seattle,
two handling charges paid at Seattle, for transferring
from the American carrier to a Japanese steamer.
These handling charges were $1.65 for each hand-
ling or a total of $3.80 per ton. The reason the Japan-
ese steamers got the cargo was that the Japanese gov-
ernment provides a subsidy on shipments by Japanese
to Kobe, the idea being to make Kobe the Liverpool
of the Pacific. It is also planned by having shipments
made to Kobe to draw the Chinese trade to that point
thereby creating a large trading center at Kobe. These
fish are good deadweight freight, and may be loaded
into a hold fir.st. It is up to the Canadian steamship
companies to give Canadian shippers a chance to de-
velop this trade, and the Canadian steamship com
panics are asked to consider thi.s, and if possible take
some action before next season's pack is ready to ship.
The Canadian Fisheries Assocation, Vancouver Branch
is making some investigations with the idea of assist-
ing in developing this business for the Canadian pack-
ers.

NEW LOBSTER FACTORIES
Three new lobster factories are under course of con-

struction at Pomqtiit Ferry Harbor an Bouclie, Blue
Rock, owned respectively by Ocorge T. King, Fred.
Irving & Company, and a Mr. ("base. Lobster fisher-
men anticipate an excellent season owing t<i dose
I'ompetition among the packers.
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WESTERN PACKERS' NEW BOAT
For Use at Their Northern B. C. Canneries.

Launched in April, the "Kiltuish" is the largest of

the fleet of fishing boats and cannery tenders owned
by the Western Packers and is certainly a credit to

the builders, the Pacific Construction Co., Ltd., of

X'ancouver. The "Kiltuish" is constructed through-

out of specially selected Douglas fir with oak ribs all

;ralvanized fastened. Designed for seaworthiness,

currying capacity and speed, this new boat is certainly

built on lines that do credit to the designer and super-

vishig builder, Mr. William Johnson, and the work-

manship shows his Tyneside experience.

The principal dimensions of the boat:—100 feet

overall, extreme breadth to outside planking 20 ft. 5 in.

Beam moulded 20 ft. even. Depth of hold 10 ft. 6 in.

Extreme draft loaded, 10 ft. Draft forward loaded, S

ft. in5. Draft aft loaded 10 ft. Length of hold, 31

tt. 2 in. There are two 2.000 gallon oil tanks, and fresh

water tanks of a capacity of H tons.

type Z engine driving to a line shaft mounted on
8KEFK ball bearings. This machinery being a low
l)res.sure 150 pound compressor used as a stanl-by

for the main engine in the event of an emergency.
The main engine carries its own special compressor.

Two gold centrifugal pumps are operated from the

jack shaft. One is installed for fir? protection and for

washing down decks, the other for use as h l)ilgc

pump with connections arranged suitable for the pur-

pose of pumping o\it waterlogged scows by means of

outboard attachment. For fire purpo.sss the two
pumps are operated in tandem. It is also proposed
to operate the electric lighting .system from the jack^
shaft. '"^

The hoisting equipment consists of a Fairbanks-

Morse 10 H.P type "Y" semi Diesel engine, the princi-

ple of which is the same as the main engine, burning
the same fuel with the same economy. This engine is

direct geared to a Fairbank-Morse single drum hoist,

with extendefl nigger head, having also sprocket

Pilot iiouse on boat deck ami ('aptains room with

Chief Engineer '.H room on port side, spiral .saloon, spar:'

room on starboard side, stateroom off the forecastle,

large galley and i)antry.

Efpiipped with two sixteen foot life boats, one of

ili''m carrying a three horse power engine.

The company in powering the boat considered the

best method based on the idea of economy and results

in power obtained. They finally decided u])on a Fair-

banks-Morse type C-0 oil engine for the main eiigiiu'

power plant. This engine is guaranteed to operate a

f\ill load nt less than a twelfth of a gallon of fuel oil

per horse power per hour, which is approximately

twelve gallons p?r hour. At the present price of fuel

oil 10 cents to 11 cents per gallon this means that the

boat will be operated on a fuel cost on a twelve hour

dnn of less than ijilG.OO. The engine room auxiliary

mnehinery is operated by a Fairbanks-Morse 6 II. P.

iiioiiiitcil liet\M'eu niggirhend ami the body of the

hoist to operate a special anchor hoist. This special

anchor hoist was designed and built by the Pacific

Construction Co. and has a capacity of from 2,500 to

:!,00 pounds: an approximate speed of 100 to 125 feet

per minute on a straight line. The "KILTUISH" is

also equipped with a special combination propellor de-

signed by L. II. Coolidge of Seattle, which is capable of

giving the highest possible efficiency for carrying

freight or towing. Her speed will be n'/L' knots per

houi'.

NORTHERN B.C. CANNERIES ALL READY FOR
THE SALMON.

.Ml the Xorthern H.C. Canneries are now in first class

shape and finishing touches are being put on pre-

paratory to the appearance of the first salmon.
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VANCOUVER WHOLESALE FISH MARKET

Halibut.—Still sean-e. owinjr ii> l)ad weather, and

prii'o remains about the same.

Herring -Kresh fish are off the market. It is re

ported that pilcluirds jire showinp up on tlie Wesi

coast of Naneoiivcr Island.

Carp.—Tbs variety is still coininjr in, and prit-f is

raiipinpr about lOi- to lie per lb.

Cod.— Fresh local caught cod is still to be had in

V. ry j.'oi)d (plant it ics. Price Sc to !tc per lb.

Sindl. Off the market.

Smoked Cod Fillets.—This is becominp a jmpular

variety of cured fish, and meets with a ready sale

This applies not only to the local and Canadian mar

ket on the prairies, but also to the Australian market.

.Iu.st now with the (iovernment boats havinu; the cold

storage space there is a good chance to jret into this

new market. The price is l.')c per II). Ail meat, and

no bones or skin.

Salmon.—Fair supply of red and white spring sal-

mon has been arrivinsr recently, and this will improve

with the good weather.
CentM
per lb.

Halibut chicken 13

Ued Spring Salmon '-1

White Spring Salmon 12

Ling Cod (plentiful)
J

firey Cod (.scarce) •''

Red" Cod (round) o to 6

Oolachans 12

Soles and Brills 6 to 7

Herring 3 to 5

Skate 4

Perch *'

D. CONNOR, CANNED FISH EXPORTER.

Shell Fish.

,!,./,.n! .•fi.'jf) to $1.'tO, large $1.7.')

$2.7;')

Crabs (8car'"> '

ex-Iargc

Shrimps *_'2 to 25

Clams 4 to 5

Vancouver Prices Smoked and Salt Fish.

.>iiioKcd Sable Fi.sh (black cod. whole) U
Kippered Sable Fish 20

Fillets Sable Fish 17

Fillets, Cod 1''

Smoked Pink Salmon (whole) 20

Kippered Salmon 18 to 20

Bloaters "^Vi

Kippered Iferring 10

Kastcrn Haddie 1*'

Western Haddie 11^

Herring Chicks in bundles of 5 boxes (per box). . 18

Salt Herring

:

Medium, 000 to 1000 count, 250 lbs. net . . $8.50

Medium, 1400 to 1500 count, 250 lbs. net . . 7.50

Large, 200 lbs 8-50

Large, 100 lbs 5.25

Large, 50 lbs :i 25

Salt Sable Fish (Black Cod):
200 lbs $22.00

100 lbs 12.00

50 lb. (Kit, I • • 6.25

Salt Pink Salmon :

• 200 lbs $15.50

100 lbs 8.50

50 lbs • 4 75

Salt Grey Cod

:

,50 to 200 lbs.. ]vr li> 10

During the time Mr. I). C< uv has been engaged in

the exporting of canned fish he has built np some
val\iable connections. Mr. Connor, through his liberal

dealings with his correspondents has placed himself

in an enviable position, and his business is in-

creasing rapidly. Carefulness in inspectiufr packs,

and seeing that nothing is shipped liiit the ver\'

best brands, his customers realize when (ilacing orders

with him that they will get the right goods.

CANNED SALMON MARKET.

During March several thousand cases of chum sal-

mon were disposed of and other sales were pending.

The price of sockeyes for 1920 is somewhat of a pro-

Idem still. Many conjectures are being made. The
price will be higher than last year. Reports are that

offers of $18. (X) have been made and refused by |)ack-

crs. Some claim they will receive as high as $20.00

per ea.se. There is no doubt that those packers who
have pinks to sell will endeavor to swing them in with
sockeyes, and in such cases they will average up the

two varieties. It was reported the other day that

red springs would go to $16.00 at the opening. This

may be readily believed as the price for raw fish this

spring has been as high as 15e per lb., and the catch

is not what it was last year to date.

No one can say what the opening prices for raw fish

will be, and with the British Government still controll-

ing prices of canned fish in the U. K. at levels which
will not allow marketing at prices sufficient to con-

tend with the higher cost of production it is a problem
what amount should be planned to pack.

There are rumors that the United States canners

are going to curtail the pack of their Alaska plants

this year. Many of them planning to use only the

cans which they had left from last season, and which
they were unable to fill. Another thing that affects

them is the amount of chums left over.

There is one thing pretty sure and that is that the

lower grades will not be packed in the quantities that

would lie iiiiil'T normal coiidition.s
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THE SALMON HATCHERY QUESTION.
At the coming convention of the Canadian Fisheries

Association, one of the important questions to be dis-

cussed is the Hatchery question. A paper will be

read at the convention upon the subject, and with the

great interest now taken ii.i this most important ques-

tion it is hoped that some move may be made that will

assist in liaving the government alter its present policy

in connection with the sockeye hatcheries.

DOMINION FISHERIES DEPARTMENT CLEARING
STREAMS NEAR BELLA COOLA.

The Dominion Fisheries department propose to spend
four to five thousand dollars in clearitig the Atnarko
River near Bella Coola. They now have an engineer

and three gangs of men at work. Three years ago,

and again last Fall heavy freshets occurred aJ.id as a

result much damage was done to the spawning
grounds and refuse lodged in the river. This will all

be cleared up this year.

FISH DEALERS CRICKET CLUB ELECT OFFICERS
FOR 1920.

The fish dealers held a meetitig recently and elected

the following officers: President, Mr. (4eorge St. Denis,

Captain, W. Cull, vice-president, H. 0. Cornett; Sec'y.

Treas. F. Westcott. Many of last seasons players will

be in the game again this season, and a lively season

is expected with the other members of the Wednesday

afternoon league.

SEATTLE LOOKING FORWARD TO THE FISHER-

IES CONVENTION IN VANCOUVER.
Mr. F. E. Payson, Secy, of the Vancouver branch of

the (Jatiadian Fisheries Association was in Seattle re-

centlv, and found a lively interest among the fraternity

in the Puget Sound City regarding the coming Fish-

eries Association convention, which is to be held in

Vancouver on June 3, 4 ai.id 5. There is expected to

be a large attendance from South of the Line.

MACHINERY EXHIBIT AT THE CONVENTION.
Strong endeavors are being made to have a fish ma-

chinery atid equipment exhibit in connection with the

coming convention. If this can be arranged the visiting

delegates will have a chance to see all the up-to-date

machinery on the Pacific Coast. It is to be hoped

these arrangements may be made as a great interest

will surely result.

CODFISH FLEET ON PUGET SOUND TIED UP ON
ACCOUNT OF DEMANDS OF THE UNION.

During the .second week in April the Pacific C.'oasl

Codfish Co. announces the indefinite tieing up of the

codfishing schooners Maid of Orleans, Charles R. Wil-

son and the John A.

The fishermen voted to demand an increased wage

scale last Winter, and when the demand was rejected

the unions voted to call a strike vote all along the

Pacific Coast. The result of this vole was against a

strike. The Pacific Coast Company, one of the largest

in the North Pacific waters decided that in the face

of this instance they could not meet the demand and

decided to tie up their fleet.

At n later date it was understood that the union

would re-c(i»isidcr their vote, but nothing definite has

resulted as yet. Meantime the schooners are tied up.

One fully outfitted and the other twn partly so.

WHALING SEASON IS HERE.
On April 15th the entire fleet of whaling steamers

sailed from Victoria for the whaling grounds. The
fleet consisted of the "William Grant", "Orion", "St.

Lawrence", "Black", "Brown", and "Green". The
"White" left earlier for Tacoma to load powder for

the harpoons from which point she will sail for the

West Coast of Vancouver Island.

The Consolidated Whaling Corporation will operate
the following stations this season ; Kyuquot, Rose Har-
bor and Naden Harbor.

MARK GOSSE INSPECTING CANNED FISH.

Mr. Mark Gosse is now inspecting canned fish for
the British Columbia exporters. Mr. Gosse is one of

the real old time fish men. He has been on the Pacific

Coast for 33 years, and engaged in the fishing business
practically the whole of this time. For several years
past he has been in charge of salmon canneries. He
is the official inspector for the Board of Trade in

connection with canned fish of every description.
Mr. Gosse 's son, Mr. Fred. A. Gosse is a director

and manager of the Harry Hall Co., for Vancouver.
This firm is one of the largest canned fish exporters
of the Pacific Coast.

TEST BEING MADE TO EXTERMINATE HAIR
SEALS OF THE FRASER RIVER.

Using Sturgeon cross lines, two returned veterans,
unled the direction of inspector Halladay, of tlie Do-
minion Fisheries Dept., are making an effort to ex-

terminate hair seals which infest the mouth of the
Fraser, and which are responsible for the loss of thous-
ands of sockeye salmon during a season. The test is

being made between Port Mann and Barston Island.

The Veterans Produce Company, Limited, a returned
soldier establishment, was recently organized, and a
plant is being built on Parkers Island. It is proposed
to handle all the hair seals that can be obtained, and
utilize the hides, oil and other by-products. If this

move proves a success there is no doubt seal hunting
will be a profitable undertaking on the Fraser, and will

be the saving of many sockeye salmon.

ANOTHER STRONG ARGUMENT WHY AN EM-
BARGO SHOULD BE PLACED ON THE

EXPORT OF RAW SALMON.
Under present rulings, an American built boat, which

has been registered in Canada may return to Pii^ret

Sound, and lay up for the Winter, and when the salmon
season in British Columbia opens again they may come
over here and begin operations. This means that
Canada gains absolutely iiotliing, but loses, as these

boats are manned by American crews, and employ
American fi.shermen, and the fish are .shipped across

the line into the United States.

One case is known where there are six of tlie large

seine boats that are now laying up in Pngef Sound,
and have been since 1918, all under Canadian registry,

and it proposed to fish them in British Columbia wa-
ters this year.

Why it is the authorities are so dilatory iu taking
action in placing an embargo on the export of raw
salmon wlien the facts are all against allowing raw
products to go out of any country, is a mystery. The
benefit derived by a few fishermen does not make up
for the harm suffered by Canada and benefit derived
by a competing country.
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REBUILDING OF HAYSPORT.
Tli»» MHritini«' Fislu'i-ies, hiiuiicil. <it' wliioli Mr. ]).

T Sandisoii is the managint; director, is starting the

re-building of flie fisiieries plant at Haysport, and will

install a canning plant. They have purchased the

canning ccpiipment of the Liverpool cannery, on the

Kra.ser River, and are removing this to the Haysport

plant. This is a two line plant, hut only one line will

he o|)erated at Haysport for the present. The Com-
pany is building thirty cohnnbia river skiffs to operate

on the Skeena. in connection with the Haysport can-

nery. The cold .storage plant will be in operation be-

fore the Fall, and then independent fishermen will be

able to .secure bait and ice from Haysport. It is not

expected to handle fresh and frozen fish immediately

but as soon as condition warrant this branch of the

industry will be an important part of this Company's
business. The haysport plant will work in conjunc-

tion with the Aliford Bay plant of the same company.
The Aliford Hay plant is situated on the Queen Char-

lotte Islands, and with the trackage facilities at the

Haysport plant, direct shipments may be made to any
point East without freighting to Prince Rupert of

Vancouver.
With the acquisition and re-building of the Haysport

plant, this Company will become one of the large

operating fishing corporations of the Pacific Coast.

They will now have facilities for the operating of any
branch of the fishing industry, as they have ample
facilities for the smoking of fish at Haysport and Ali-

ford Hay, and at Aliford Hay they alread.v have a

siilting j)lant. and also a rendering plant.

Mr. Sandison has been a close student of the fishing

industry of British Columbia for the past seven or

eight years, and in all his undertakings has made no
moves without giving same the most careful thought
and analysis.

The operation of the Haysport plant will mean a

great addition to the operations in the fishing indus-

try in the Xorthern part of the province, and that sec-

tion will profit thereby. It is only a short distance
fi'om Prince Rupert, and local merchants will have
the benefit of the additional employes that will be
I'lose to their doors.

The building crew left for the North on April 12th,

and operations will he rushed to have everything ready
for the canning season, when it opens.

FIBE DESTROYS THE INVERNESS CANNERY.
Fanned by a >tron;; wind, a fire wliicli licgan in the

('fanning department of the Inverness Cannery com-
l)letely destroyed the plant on April 11th. Many
fishing boats, gear, groceries and supplies were de-

stroyed. It is doubtfid if time will allow the re-build-

iiig of the plant in season for this years jiack. The
Inverness cannery was the property of Messrs, Todd
& Sons of \'ictoria. and is onl.v one of the several plants
owned by this firm. The cannery was situated near
the mouth of the Skeena River.

MILD CURE PRICES LOOK GOOD.
It looks like . :!()( (i|)iMiiiit; pri<-(' on mild riircd spring

salmon this year. If this is so. there will surelj' be
something worth while in handling this particular
variety, and it is too bad that the majority of this pack
will all be handled through the Seattle houses. Cana-
dians only receiving the benefit of the .selling price.

Practically all this is handled by American bottoms,
and the tierces are practically all made in Seattle or
Tacoma. Think it over.

BAD WEATHER ON THE PACIFIC COAST DURING
MARCH AND FIRST PART OF APRIL.

All during the month of March and first part of

April the weather on the Pacific Coast has interfered

with fishing operations. On the West coast of Van-
couver Island the salmon fishing has been very un-

certain. At this season of the year much trolling for

salmon is done in this section, but the catches have
not been up to last years catches. The halibut fisher-

men have also had poor luck for the same reason.

Halibut boats have been out over twenty daj's, and
brought in very |)oor catches.

The result has been a scarcitv of all varieites.

RESTRICTIONS ON BRITISH COLUMBIA TRAPS,
NONE ON WASHINGTON.

In comparing regulations apjjlying to salmon trap

ojierations it is found that where British Columbia trap

oM-ners have to leave their traps open so that the

fish ma.v pass through at week ends, the regulatioti

appl.ving to traps on the Wasliington side do not com-

pel them to have them open. The matter is being taken

u]) at Ottawa with the idea of having this matter recti-

fied. Under the treaty agreement that condition was
to applj' to both sides of the line. As the United States

has not signed the agreement, but as the British Col-

umbia owners are com])lying with the agreement it is

nothing more than fair that the Pugct Sound owners
should do the same thing.

DELEGATES LEAVE VANCOUVER FOR OTTAWA
TO ASK FOR FISHERIES COMMISSIONERS

FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Mr. Henry Doyle, representing the British Columbia

Salmon Canners Association, ami Mr. J. J. Coughlan,
representing the Board of Trade of Vancouver, left

Vancouver on April 22 for Ottawa to ask that a
Board of Fishery Commissioners be api>ointed to act

in an advisory capacity for British Columbia. This

delegation is the result of several meetings of business

men and fishing interests who advocate a fishery

board to assist in the administering of the fisheries of

British Columbia. The original recomnuiulation of

the Special Committee appointed by the meeting, was
that a commission to consist of representatives from
the Board of Trade, the Fishing interests, the fisher-

men's Association, the Provincial Government, The
Canadian Manufacturers Association. B. C. Manu-
facturers Association, (it is barely possible they forgot

to tiame some other organizations). Now a commis-
sion consisting of the number represented by this list

of organizations would be so cumbersome that it would
he absolutely useless, and many of those on the board
would have to be educated in the fish business before
they would have any conception of what would be
good or bad regulations. We do not believe that the

delegates appointed will ask for any such a board of

commissioners but will ask for one consistiiifr of from
3 to 5 members.

The Canadian Fisheries Association asked for such a
board in May 1919, when they had a conference re-

presenting all Canada. They then asked that hoards of
this descrijjtion be appointed for the Pacific Coast,
the Great Lakes, and the Atlantic Coast. At that time
tlie Minister of Fisheries was very favorably impressed,
and without doubt .some thing will be done in this

connection.
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W. A. WARD & CO. MAKES QUICK TIME IN SHIP-

PING THIS LOT OF CANNED SALMON
Sixty-iii)ic liours for tho unpaekiii<r, re-labelling and

shipping of 240,000 cans of canned salmon, is the re-

cord made by W. A. Ward & ("o. on a recent shipment

Receiving notice that the shipment of five thousand

eases of chum salmon which was booked to go on a

certain boat was to be shipped on another boat that

was sailing several days earlier, and that this ship-

ment was to be .placed in the hold first, the firm

had to do some tall hustling. Beginning at noon on

Friday they finished the job at 9 a.m. on the following

Monday, working night and day to finish. If one

stops to analyse just what this job meant they can

imagine the different moves in the undertakmg. Per-

haps it will be interesting to illustrate what it means

to re-label a ease of salmon. First the nails in all the

covers have to be drawn out so that covers may be

re-placed without being broken. Then every can must

be taken out, and if labels are already on these arc-

taken off, and new labels put on. If none are on the

cans then they are simply labelled. Next the cans

are re-placed in the boxes, the cover nailed on, and it

for export shipment, as was the case in this instance,

the boxes are .strapped with wire strapping. A ship-

ment of this size consists of 5,000 cases with 48 cans m
each case. ,

By re-labelling it is meant that many times the

packer has already labelled his cans of fish, and the

purchases wishes his own label to appear on the cans,

and in that case it means the cans must be re-labelled.

It is the practice in most instances where canned tish

are bein-^ sold for export to leave the cans unlabelled

for this reason, and then when they are sold the pur-

chaser can have his label placed on them.

TO VISIT HATCHERIES
Superintendent of Fish Culture Leaves for Coast

Ottawa Mov 9.—J. A. Rodd, Superintendent of

Fi.sh (Culture, has left for the Pacific Coast to visit the

fish hatcheries operated there by the Department ot

Naval Service. Fji route be will visit the hatcheries at

which fresh water species are being propagated. Ho

will be in the West for a month or six weeks, and

while on the Coa.st will attend the annual convention

of the Canadian Fisheries As.sociation.

Atlontic salmon eggs niidergoing incubation i" "c

fish hatcheries of the Maritime Provinces, operated by

the Fisheries Branch of the Naval Service Department

are exceptionally fine this year, and the outlook is for

a record hatch and distribution, according to a report

by S. J. Walker, inspector of hatcheries.

1920 FISHERY REGULATIONS TO BE THOROUGH-
LY ENFORCED.

Chief Inspector of Fisheries Cunningham and his

deputies are taking every precaution to enforce the

1920 fishery regulations in British Columbia. With

their own equipment of 21 boats, the department will

have m additional fleet of from 2r-> to 80 boats, which

will assist in enforcing the regulations. This means

that the entire coast will be thoroughly patrolled and

every district will be carefully watched for the in-

fringement of the new regulations. Special attention

will be given to prevention of fishing at or near mouths

of creeks, or streams where salmon enter to reach

their spawning grounds.

DUTY WILL NOT BE REFUNDED TO OWNERS
OF AMERICAN FISHING BOATS ON RETURN

FROM FISHING IN CANADIAN WATERS.
It has been the custom, during the war, to return the

amount of duty elvied on American fishing boat.-;,

which came into British Columbia waters to fish for

salmon, and tiien returned to the United States after

the season was over. Upon entering Canada, Ameri-
can boats were compelled to put up a bond, amount-
ing the amount of the duty on the boat, with the un-

derstanding that they would return to the American
side within a certain period, and the amount of the

bond was returned to the owner if this agreement was
carried out. Upon the declaration of peace this cus-

tom was annulled. This means that American boats

wishing to fish in (Janadian waters for salmon this

j-ear will have to pay duty on their boats and gear,

and this duty will not be returned. This is an import-

ant ruling as it will mean that there will not be such

incentive for holders of seine licenses to engage seine

boats from the American side to come into British

Columbia waters and operate under these licenses.

"CAPTURE THE CANADIAN MARKET."
The following editorial from the Vancouver Daily

Sun is in line with what your correspondent has ad-

vocated for some time past, and without any doubt
that with properly distributed propaganda the Cana-
dian public would consume large quantities of the
lower priced, and nutritious varieties of salmon than
they do at present:

"The advice to Briti.sh Columbia C!anneries. to

curtail this season's pack of salmon has resulted

from the temporary Joss of the British market,
due to the accumulation there of wat stocks. But
is this the proper way to meet the difficulty? A
serious situation is created and the way out of it

is to find new markets for the stocks Britain can-
not absorb.

The natural market for British Columbia canned
salmon lies in Canada. The so-called "cheaper
grades" are not now extensively consumed here.

But the day of the soekeye is nearly done and
the consuming public has only to be convinced of

the quality of the B. C. white salmon in order to

purchase it as readilj- as the other varieties.

To capture the Canadian market is, in these cir-

cumstances, the task of the salmon canneries. A
wisely conceived and energetically conducted ad-
vertising campaign is needed to recommand to

Canadian consumers a product which is in every
way as suitable to the Canadian market as to those
by which it has hitherto been absorbed."
TVere is only one objection to the above editorial,

and that is the words "cheaiier grades. It is hot-

ter to use the words "lower grades." By eliminating
the word 'cheaper ' and using the words "low priced"
tends to attract prospective purcha.sers without bring-
ing to mind the thought that "cheap" tends to connect
witli poorer (iiuility goods.

WHITEFISH TO BE CANNED.
It is reported that a company will und(>r(ake to can

whitefish in Alberta this year. An attempt was made
to operate such a plant a while ago. but did not prove
successful. Perhaps new methods will be used this

time which will turn out ,i satisfactory iiroduct.
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INSPECTION OF PICKLED TISH.
It is to be hoped tliat the pickled fish inspection

act is passed at this session of parliament. British Col-

umbia has had a past expei'ience in pickled lierring,

and witli a compulsory inspection act it will be im-

possible to have another such experience. The past ex-

perience was costly, and a year ago another experience

resulted, not to such a large extent as in the Scotch

cure pack, but it will take some little time to erradi

cate the feelimg that the herring packed here were not

properly inspected. There is no doubt that a first

class pack of pickled herring can be packed in British

Columbia. The size may not be as large as the Alaska
herring, but they will compare favorably with the

Holland herring, and there is a large market on the

prairies for such a pack, if put in small packages, and
properly marketed.

IS THERE A SALT SALMON MARKET IN
AUSTRALIA?

It is rumored that there are some sample sliipments

(if salt salmon to be made to Australia by U. S. firms.

With cold storage facilities obtainable on the new
Government steamers, Canadian firms should also try

this out, and specify in making these shipments that

tliey are Canadian Packed Goods. Barrels of not over
100 lbs. capacity should be used.

KILDONAN PLANT TO CLOSE DOWN.
The Wallace Fisheries, Limited, will not operate

tlieir Kildonan C!annery, on the West Coast of Van-
couver Island this year, as they claim they will not be
al)le to compete with the Americans who come over to

buy fish, and are able to pay higher prices, on ac-

count of a protective tariff. Last year tliey exj)ended
nearly $400,000.00 in wages and supplies during their

operations. This is another instance where an em-
bargo on the export raw salmon would work to the
benefit of Canadian industries.

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES DEPARTMENT TO
BE REORGANIZED.

Ill the .speech of the opening of the Newfoundland
parliament the Premier stated in part:

—

The Department of Marine and Fisheries which may
be considered one of the most important Departments
of the Administration, will be re-organi/ed; an in-

forniation Bureau and Scientific Resea'\'h Department
will he established; a commission will hr. appointed to
put into operation laws for the standardization of fish

and the improvement thereof. Trade Commission and
other agents wll be appointed from time to time until
Newfoundland is suitably represented in all its prin-
cipal fisli markets. Legislation will be introduced to
provide for the enforcement of such regulations as
my Mini.sters may consider necessity to protect the
interests in foreign countries of those M'ho ship fish
to the foreign markets.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN? F. R. 2-L, 1891
A white spring salmon bearing the mark "F. R,

2-L. 1891" in a circle was caujrht liy Fi. S. Hicks of
Lewis Channeil, B.C., the first part of May. Chief In-

spector Cunningham, of the Dominion Fisheries knows
nothing about the markinir of the salmon, and has
eommunicnted Mr. L. 11. Darwin, fisheries Commis-
sioner of Washingtiiii. jit Seattle, who possibly might
know about the marking. A twenty-nine .vear old

saininn would surely be some record.

ALASKA CANNERY OUTFITS START NORTH.
During the week ending April 10th several of the

Alaska Cannery outfits got away for the North, and
otliers were to follow a few days later. It is reported
that the canneries are not preparing for as heavy a pack
this year as last, owing to there being a considerable
amount of piiiks and chums left on hand from the 1919
pack.

IN MARKETING CANNED FISH, SELL THE QUAN-
TITY WHENEVER POSSIBLE.—SELL IT

BY THE CASE.
(F. E. I'AYSON, Secy. Vancouver Branch, Canadian

Fisheries Association.)

V'olume is what counts in the long run, when mar-
keting any commodity.

Large turnovers at smaller profits will lead to larger
|)rorits at the end of the year. Another thing that
enters into this marketing problem is that if you begin
to think of marketing one line in large quantities, you
will ultimately begin to think of other lines in the
same way. Therefore if you begin to talk canned
fish by the case you will begiii to talk of selling soap
by the case, and canned milk by the case, as well as
other kinds of merchandise. It pays to think in case
lots rather than in single can quantities. Get the
liabit and talk canned fish by case lots. It is wonder-
ful how an idea like this will grow and before you
know it your volume of sales will surpri.se you. Mr.
Wholesaler arc you talking this to your retail cus-
tomers?

THE FISH INSPECTION ACT
Ottawa, May 20 (Special).—The fight to keej) tlie

lish Inspection act amendments was revived ttulay
and the Government supporters scored a goal in tliiV

see-saw affair by rallying to the support of the coin
niittee chairman, E. K. Spiuney.

Last week it was concluded that the amendment^
to the Inspection Act were killed and Liberal mem
i)ers of the select committee of the Ilou.se exj)resseil
surprised when they were again called to consider it.

However, many new faces appeared at this morning's
meeting, some of them the faces of committee mem-
bers who had not previously attended this session.
Thu.s the line-up was changed gi-eatly.

The fight came to a head this morning, and after be-

ing over-rulled by the chairman in their contention that
the bill was dead, the Liberal members, including I). 1).

McKenzie. Wm. Duff, J. II. Sinclair, and others, with-
drew from the meeting.

Mr. M<'Kenzie prote^te(l tlinl hi' lijtd e.xeellent au-
thority for his contention that the bill was killed.

The chairman held otherwise and said he was ad
vised the bill could again be considered.

Messrs. McKenzie and Duff continued their ob.jee-

tions. but the bill proceeded so they carried out a

tlir:'at to IcMVe the eommittee.
Then, with some minor changes the l)ill was adopted.

Fnionist members took the stand that the bill should
not be thi-own aside because of a technicall.\- and cer-

tainly not without a hearing.

The entire matter is sure of an airing when the mat-
ter aerain comes tip in the Mouse, where the I-itierals

say they will continue their fight on the basis, chiefly,

that the Act. as it stands, cannot be enforced without
an army of inspectors scattered all through the eoun
trv.
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#ISH TRAPS ON VANCOUVEli ISLAND HAVE
THE FIRST LIFT ON APRIL 29th.

The first week in Ma.v wa.s set for tlic lifting of

the Vaiieouvcr Islaiul fish traps tliis .season, anc] con-

siderable interest is always aroused among those inter-

ested at tliis time, as a jireat dcol of xzest is add^d to

the event by the bookings that are made as to the

amount of fish taken in the first lift.

MACKEREL SCOUT REPORTING SCHOOLS
The Canadian Government steamer "Iloehelaga,""

which was consigned this spring to set out on the At-

lantic coast in search of mackerel schools, reported

on May 11th that a small school had been located

northeast of Seal Island. As far as could l)c ascer-

tained the fish arc coming from the south and working

iu)rth and northeast with moderate winds and lieavv

south swell prevailing. This is the first .season's

mackerel, and fishermen are already on tlw grounds.

Saskatoon, Sask.—Stock is being sold here of the

newly organized Gregory Tire and Rubber Co., of Co-

quitlam, B.C., which has patents on a new rubber,

which, it is claimed, will revolutionize the rubber in-

dustry. Waste from fish packing factories, and dog-

fish caught in the Pacific will, under the new process.

be utilized in the manufacture of rubber goods, and

the first unit of the factory has been erected. Thirty

per cent of rubber will be used in the comjiound in-

stead of the usual 70 per cent and there is said to be

uo limit to what can l)c done with the finished pro-

duct.

CANNED FISH MARKET.
Canners contend that it will be impossible to make

a lower price on sockeyes this season thun if'iO.OO p'r

ease. There are two very strong arguments broiight

forward which demonstrates that it will be impossible .

to come out whole uidess this .vear's pack of socke.ves

liring a price near the i|'20.00 mark. First there is

the increased cost in all kinds of materials, and wages

and food .supplies are much higher. The canners have

never received the increased prices for their products

that other industries have. Second, is the fact that

the demand for cheaper grades has fallen off, and a

decreased output of these grades will mean a higher

overhead to apply to the higher jiriced grades. The

fact that the low grade varieties are put up at the same

canneries as are the higher priced grades, and with

the same number of emplo.vees. demonstrates this point.

PINKS are being talked at ^S.fiO for tails, hut

there is no set price at i)resent.

RED SPRINGS have been .selling at $17.50 for halves

and there are indications that this may be improved

upon.
HERRING. The canned herring market is fairly

well cleaned up.

CHUMS. Sales are i)eing made of this variety right

along. The quantities are not large bur still they are

moving.

BETTER WEATHER ON THE WEST COAST OF
VANCOUVER ISLAND.

Although the weather is improving on the West
Coast of Vancouver Island, the spring sahnon have

not begun to show up in any large quantities. It is

reported that Pilchards are beginning to run. If this

\» RO a quantity of this variety may be canned by one
or two (•anneri<'s

WILL INSPECT PACIFIC COAST HATCHERIES
Mr. J. Kodd, Superintednent of Fish Culture, has

left for the Pacific Coast, to visit the fish hatcheries
there opi^-atcd by the Fisheries Branch, Department of

the Xaval Service. En route, he will al.so visit the

hatcheries at which fresh water species are being pro-

pagated.

CondiHons in the iiatcheries on the Pacific C!oast

were never better. They are all working to capacity,

and are full.v stocked with eggs, and indications are

that the distribution of fry this year will far surpass
previous records. Conditions in the Fra.ser River an'

said to be excellent. In the Prairia Provinces bad
weather conditions prevented as good a collection of

I'ggs as on the Coast, but nevertheless, distribution Avill

Ix! lieav.v.

Mr. Rodd will be in the West about a month or six

weeks, and while on the Coast he will attend the Ca-

nadian ^''isheries Association, -June 3, 4, and b.

PAYMENT OF CUSTOM DUTIES IN BRAZIL.
The proportion (at jjreseMt .")•") |)er cent) of sums

due to the Brazilian customs in respect of import du-

ties which is pa.yablc in gold, is in practice payable in

what are known as gold "vales."
n.M. commercial secretary at Rio de Janeiro re-

ports that the Minister of Finance has issued a ruling
to the effect that as the rate of exchange on London
does not exjjress the relation between English gold
currenc.y and Brazilian paper currency, and as the

proportion of the customs duties to be paid in gold
(ii5 per cent) should be collected either in gold or in

its exact equivalent in paper currenc.v, the sale price

of the "vales" shall lie calculated, as from 8th De-
cember last, on the basis of the New York rate of ex-

change instead of >on the sterling rate. The g»)ld

"vales" must be purchased in exchange for paper at

the Banco de Brazil, which every week fixes the rate
in paper at which it will sell these "vales" in accord-
ance with the average exchange rate of New York on
Rio de Janeiro for the preceding week. The Banco
de Brazil has the monojioly for the issue of the gold
"vales" to cover customs duties.

The measure was introduced in order fo increase the
Federal customs revenue, and the difference of ex-
change thus realized involves an increase of from about
20 per cent to 22 per cent on the proi);)rtion of duties
p.iyable in gold, or an increase in the total duty of
about 12 per cent.

—

iiritish iioard of Trade Journal.

LOW PRICES FOR DRIED FISH
Why is it tliat with the value of all other kinds of

food stuffs soaring, there should be a decline in the
price of fish? asks the Maritinu' .Merchant. One rea-
son, it thinks is that the consumi)tion of dried fisli

is confined to certain countries, and some of these
countries in Europe have been hard hit by the war.
Other countries with a colored popidation which havi-

in the past bcMi large consumers of dried fish are
I'u.joying a new prosperity, with the restdt that the
peopln have developed an appetite for other things
than dried fish. Again the fishing indtistry of the world
is being more rapidly restored than other industries.

At present dried fish for export is worth about
three dollars less than last ,\far, aiul it is likely tlr-

spring cat(di of the bank fleet will not bring more
than $12 ex vessel—not a very profitable price with
costs i>r outfitting as high as at present.
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Protect Your Business

—with the lit^liablc Ignition Unit. It is

tlu' logifal iniit foi- all niai-ine purposes,

in t'vciy kind of weatlu'j-. The Reliable

Ignition Unit will assure you a ((uiek trip

to tlie fishing grounds, a quick trip ba<^k

to market, and a safer trip both ways.

The Reliable Ignition Unit is water-

proof. The well-known Heliable dry cells

of \vhi<-]i it is made are set in ])itch and
cas<'d in a strong caulked box. The Re-
]ial)le Fgnition I'liit is hiiilt to keep all

iiiujstiirc out.

Tlic Heliable Ignition Unit also gives

.\(Mi longer ser\ ice. Each of the Reliable

dry cells ai'c fitted with the Big Brass

Caj). which puts every bit of enei-gy to

u.seful and timely work.

Pul ail extia Reliable Ignition Unit

N(». 821 () and a Reliable Battery or two
in your locker to protect you and your
luKsiness in emeigencies. Add a Reliable

Flashlight, too. Vou'll find it a useful

and handy light many times each trip.

For sale by all good dealers.

"Lively andLooting

The Dominion Battery CS.^..

TORO.VTO CANADA

THE
B.C.Printing&Litho.Ltd.

VANCOUVER, B.C.CANADA.

"America's Standard Four Cycle Engine."
YOU CAN FIT 1920 XERMATH IMPROVEMENTS INTO A

1912 KERMATH ENGINE.
The Ki'rrnath hi;s li.-cn >1 :uiil.i nl iz.i-r| ivi.-i' .«liiic it wa."* built.

You fiiii fit an.v Ii)20 KcriiiHth (Mirl into an.v Kfrmatli engine
of an.v ilate as far liatk a« 1912. Th1nl< what thi.s means to
tile customer.

But wlien .vou want a new i>art .vou want It <|uicl<ly. The
Kerinatli ilcaler oan Rive It to you iironiptly. Because of Ker-
niatli standarilization it i.s easy for him to Iteep a complete set
of parts in stocI<.

That is one reason wh.v Kermuth representatives are .ilwa.vs
to !)e found ainoiiK the better dealers, aiul why Kermath owner»«
liave sucli :i ri'ieii(ll> feeliiiK towards Kerniattl service.
Write Dept. "N" for the Kermath hooklert—It will Interest yoa
immensely whether yon own a boat now or conelder bnyinr one.

"A Kermath
AtwmvM Hunt

EMMM wm c®.
DETROIT S^]rC3!r£<S^M.
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BRITISH RETAIL OPINION ON FISH IMPORTS
FROM CANADA.

Ill its Marcli issue the Canadian Export Pioneer,

published in London, conoluded an interesting series

of interviews witli leading British buyers upon the

quality and success of Canadian products in British

markets. Representatives of the five greatest London
departmental stores gave their opinions freely upon

their Canadian purchases, and their proximity to the

ultimate consumer lent excellent direction to their

criticism. The following concerns, buyers of many
millions of C'anadian manufactures yearly, were in-

terviewed:—Army and Navy Stores, Harrods. Civil

Service Co-operative Association. William Whiteley.

Ltd., Selfridges.

Canned Fish.—hi canned fish there is a considerable

difference of opinion. Fraser River salmon was re-

garded by all as a standard article, but the high price

has hurt the market considerably. The Civil Service

Co-operative Association praised chicken haddie and

codfish from Nova Scotia very highly. In the genera!

opinion, Canadian sardines could not compete with the

European product cither in quality of fish or in haiul-

linfr.

FISHERIES CONVENTION AT VANCOUVER
IN THE HANDS OF EFFICIENT CHAIRMEN

When Mr. A. L. Ilager. chaii-mau of the convention

of the Canadian Fisheries Association, to be held in

Vancouver, June 3rd, 4th and Sth, announced, at a

recent meeting of the Vancouver branch, the names of

the chairmen of the different committees, everyone

decided he had used good judgment. Every Chair-

man .selected is a worker, and visiting delegates may
rest assured that each feature of the convention de-

tails will be well attended to. The following are the

names of the different chairmen:

—

Reception Committee, F. PI P.tirke, M.anager, Wallace

I'lsherics, Limited.

Transportation Committee. Edward Lipsett, Fishing

Cear Dealer.

Information, Victor May. Canadian Fishing Co..

Limited.

Hotel and Registration. F. A. (Josse, Manager. Har-

ry Hall & Co.

F'lntcrtainment Conimittec. •). S. Kckinan, Asst. Mjrr.

Canadian Fishing Company.
Ranqnet and Speakers, F. W. Wallace. .Vational

.Secretary, f'anadiaii Fisheries Association.

Program Committee. F. E. P>urke. Wallace Fisheries,

Limited.

>rusic and Special features. H. B, Bell-Trving. H.

Bell-Irving & Company.
Publicity. F. E. Pavson, Secretary. \'ancouver Branch

Canadian Fisheries Aasn.

(}olf Committee, Geor</e Buttiiner, R. V. Winch & Co.

Chairwoman La<lies Committee. Mrs. F. E. Burke

EQUIPMENT FOR HAYSPORT CANNERY GOES
NORTH.

Mr. !">. T. Sandisoii. nianajzcr nf Alaritime Fisheries.

Limited, has been busy reeentl.v gettinir the machinery

away for the new cannery at their Ilaysport plant.

This went North from the Liverpool canner.x <lnring

the la^t week in April.

PRINCE RUPERT HERRING FISHERY
A repoi-t from Prince Eupcrt, early in Ajn-il, states

that the herring have acted very strangely this sea-

son, and that the two outfits that are fishing, have

not been able to secure catches as easily as formerly.

The fish have remained deep, and are .just beginning

to come into shoal water, almost ripe.

CHAIRMAN HAGER PLEASED WITH RESULTS OF
FINANCE COMMITTEES EFFORTS, AND
GOOD FEELING SHOWN BY ALLIED

INDUSTRIES.
.Mr. A. L. Hager, couveutiou chairman expressed

himself well pleased at the response of the industry

and allied industries to the appeals made by the fin-

ance committee. Not only have the cash contribu-

tions toward the expenses of the convention been very

liberal, but offers toward the entertainment of the

visiting delegates have been most kind. A steamship
company offers the use of tl steamer for an entire day.

A nearby sawmill (one of the largest) offers to saw
special logs, and arrange for a special inspection of

its mill while the convention is in session. This show
of hospitalit.v will give visiting delegates an idea of

the glad hand of welcome that is extended to them by
\'ancouver.

CHAIRMAN BURKE OF THE VANCOUVER
BRANCH STRIKES KEY NOTE OF

FELLOWSHIP.
At a recent meeting of the A'ancouver branch of the

Canadian Fisheries Association, Mr. F. E. Burke,
chairman of the Vaneouver Branch struck the Key
note of the fellowship idea of the annual conventions
of the association when he stated that the personal

element should play a strong part in *he getting to-

gether of those who have any part in the handling of

the product of this great industry. Every effort

should be put forth to get the men from the East, who
had perhaps been handling canned salmon for years
and transacting business with packers on the Pacific

Coast, but who had never seen each other, to come
out to the convention, and get personally acquainted
This would result in a closer bond than mere busi-

ness, and would bring untold good to all concerned.

In the Public Accounts Committee of the Ontario
Legislature the interesting fact Avas brought out

that the peoi)le of Ontario, despite the high cost of

living, are not using enough (Tovcrnment- supplied
fish at "cost" to keep the fishermen on the northern
Lakes up to the limit of their contracts and that a

substantial cut had to be made in the amount beinjr

taken from Lake Nipegon as a r.'sult. The statement
was made by Mr. McDonald. l)<'put.v Minister of (Jame
anrl Fisheries, who was giving evidence before the

conimittec. Mr. McDonald was being questioned by R.

R. Hall of Parr.v Sound who had spoken of the diffi-

culty jieopic living near the source of the sujiply had
had in getting fish and criticised the large shipments

of fish to the rnitcd States. The Depnty Minister

stated that despite the low lu-ice on the Government
white fish, trout and pickerel of the highest quality,

and all the advertising propaganda carried out. the

demand was less than the sujijily. If the export mar-

ket were slnit off, it was stated, most of the fishermen

in Ontario would be out of business within a month.
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Tell Your Customer
That he can sell a case of

WALLACE'S CANNED HERRING
where he sells a can. A man buys a
box of apples. Why not a case of canned
herring? It will keep indefinitely.

TRY IT.
WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED

VANCOUVER BLOCK, VANCOUVER, B.C

E«Hi"^

Salmon
VANCOUVtR.B'

FOOD PRODUCTS
Canadian - American - Oriental

Canadian Canned
Cured and
Smoked Fish

Salmon llerrlna Filchards
Canned Fruits and VcKelables—
Dried Fruits—Fruit Pulp—Milk—
lioney—Jams— Peanuts— Walnuts—Dried Beans—Peas— Rice

—

Tapioca - Whole Spice — Oils—
Tallow—Apples— Potatoes—Onions—Lumber — Box Shooks— Barrel

O'LOANE, KIELY & CO., Limited
IIKM) OKFIOE: VANCOUVKR. CANADA

AssocLitr Offices: 326 Colmiin Bulldlnft. Seattle Wash. (U.S.A.)
619 Robert Dollar BI<1£.. San Franci<!ro. Cal.

CABLE ABDRESS: '-BRITSAL.MON" Kai.li R.:fiTencc: Ilie l).,iii,iii...i Hank. Vancoiivrr

^f^.^'^^TTTv

CABLE ADDRESS:

•'BIR CR.WV

VANCOIVKR

BIRKS CRAWFORD & CO. CODES:

325 Homer St.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

A.B.C. 5th

BENTLEYS
ARMSBYS

ar.,. CANNED FISH fcr
OUR SPECIALTY ACTING AS BUYER'S CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES

C. I. F. Prices Quoted
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TALKING STRIKES ON COAST STEAMERS
IN B.C.

ALBERTA FISHERIES
Throe new eDnipaiiies will he opin-afing this season

If there should be a strike, as is rumoured, ou the on Lesser Slave Lake, viz.: F. Ballach at Wagner, A.

Hritish Cokimbia coa.st boats right now. it would eau.se Jones Company, at Faust, and Messrs. Miller and

some trouble, as there are large quantities of supplies Madden at Drift Pile Reserve. There is considerable

going north at the present time destined for the can- more ice stored at the hike this season than in former

neries. years, there being a total of jiossibly 4.000 tons.

S. RAMIREZ & CO., Fish Brokers
23 TETUAN ST., SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO

New Yo-k AKents: S. RAMIREZ * CO.
S2 BEAVER STREET

1
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W. R. SPOONER
Wholesale and Commission Dealer

FISH OF ALL KINDS

119 Youville Square, MONTREAL

/ am in the Market at all times to Buy or Sell on

Commission, Fresh, Frozen Smoked and Salt Sea

and Lake Fish in Carload Lots or less.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

REPRESENTING

National Fish Company^ Limited
Halifax and Port Hawkesbury, N.S.

OWNERS AND OPERATORS

Steam Trawlers "VENESTA" and "LEMBERC "

" NATIONAL BRAND "

Had dies, Fillets, Kippers,

Bloaters, Scotch Cured Herring

PROUICERS

Fresh, Frozen and Salt

Sea Fish

J. Bowman & Co., Port Arthur, Ont. Wabakin Fish Co., Montreal, Qi'e.

A. W. Fader, Canso, N.S.
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Especially

Constructed

for

FISHERMEN

The All White
AND

White Sole Boots
Manufactured by

The Independent Rubber Co., Limited,

Merritton, Ontario
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FISHERIES BRANCH

To All Commercially Interested

In The Fishing Industry

MTT Ai<' you earnestly doiiif; y«mr veiy best for the

^ flevelojmient of the fisheries ?

#11 Ai-e you a believer in bi<i [trofits. at any cost, to tlie

^

n

fl

industry ?

Ov. have you always in mind that it is a national

])roperty, of whieh you are niei-ely a eustodian ?

Relatively, the public is in tl)e jmsition of a minor

who does not realize the value of a property be-

(pieathed to him.

Are you as conscientious and scrupulous in the

pe()])le's interests as you would be as the executoi-

of a private estate i

CI It not, why not?

FISHERIES BRANCH,

Department of the Naval Service,

OTTAWA.
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Exceptional Angling

=^=Opportunities=

are offered by the Provinee of Quebec, which is the only one that leases ex-

clusive hunting and fishing territories over large area of forest, lakes and

rivers both to Clubs and private individuals, with the privilege of erecting

camps thereon.

Membership may be obtained, if desired, in many existing clubs, with

camp privileges already provided, and often with the right of e;-ecting private

summer homes on suitable sites on the club territory.

On all unleased Crown Lands and Waters, angling and hunting are

absolutely free to residents of the, Province, and the only charge to non

residents is the cost of the non-resident fishing or hunting license.

To the Wholesale Fish Trade
The attention of dealers who receive their fresh fish from Portland

and other foreign sources is directed to the exceptional opportunities of obtain-

ing their supply from the Bale des Chaleurs and the North Shore of th«i St.

liflwrence, to their own advantage and that of their customers, and to the

benefit of the fisheruien of the Province of Quebec.

For all information apply to

The Minister of

Colonization, Mines and Fisheries

Of the Province of Quebec
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IMPERIAL MOTORS
_^ 1 When you buy an Imperial you are getting an engine

backed by years of service so satisfactory that Imperial

Motors are the standard fishing boat engines of Eastern
Canada and are to be found in every fishing district in

Canada and Newfoundland. They are the best that money,
skill and experience can produce.

General Dimenaions of 5 HP. Model "A"
Bore of CyUnder 4 ^ Inches
Stroke 4

Weight, engine only 2J0 \\,a.

Complete ahipping weight, with outfit 420
f.*'' ', Diameter of Propeller. 2-blada 18 Inches

>*^>». Diameter of Propeller, S-blade U "

Shaft diameter 1 Inch
Shaft length B feet

For full information regarding this or any other Model
send for catalog. State size engine required.

.; H.P. Model "A"

The Motor that Makes the Mark.

BRUCE STEWART & COMPANY, LIMITED
Drawer .370, CHARLOTTETOWN, : : p. E. I.

Send today for this I

FREE AUTO GAME '

Heap>s of fun for kiddies and grown ups alike. A cross-
country race in which^utos compete. You can get it

KREE, by mailing us this coupon. Just a reminder that

En-ar-co Motor Oil

OAVASIAN
on.

COMPAtrZKB,
XiIMITXS,

1478 Excelalor
I^ife Bulidlag,
Toronto, Ont.

is the supreme lubricant for yourjautomobile, motor
or truck. Scientifically refined, it removes

friction and increases fwwer.

White Rose Gasoline
IS the iHciil jwiwer fuel tor motor b"iit or other
engine*. If you would win in the race home
from the fishinK xrounda, use White Rose.

National Frictionless Compound
Fmeyt grease for lubrication of crank-pins, cross heads, valve motions
eccentrics, slides, pillow blocks, main journal and all heavy bearings.

Scientifically Refined in Canada by:

Canadian Oil Companies, Limited
Sold at the following sea and lake ports;

HALIFAX ST. JOHN QUEBEC

Send me^En-ar-
co Auto t.amr

Free. Bnclosed
find three - cent

stamp to tMirtially
cover postace and

packing.
Also clve neareet ship-
ping point and quote

prices on the items I have
marked.

I use.. sals. Gasoline per year
I use. . .gals. Motor Oil per year

I use gals. Kerosene per year
I U8e....cals. Tractor OH per year

I use lbs. Motor Urease per year
use lbs. Axle Orease per year

Name

.

Address

PostoffIce County.

Province

.

MONTREAL
TORONTO 'oWENSdt'ND KINGSTON

SAl'LT STE MARIE

1 own
(Make of Auto., Tractor or Motor Boiat)

He «ure to give name of auto., tractor or boat, or (am*
will not be sent.)

Automobile; am at present using
Motor Oil, I will be In the market for more oil agmln about

and you may quote me on (aUons
En-ar-co National Motor Oil.
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Efficiency, Square Dealing
and Ample Capital

are the Strong Points of the

CHAS. LYONS CO., INC.
H. V. LYONS, Pres.

Wholesale Fresh Water
m m

Fish Dealers

Specialties:

Sturgeon, Caviar, Eels, Yellowpike,

Grasspike, Whitefish, Carp, Ciscoes

and Mullets also all varieties of

Fresh and Frozen Fish.

26 PECK SLIP NEW YORK
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(ESTABLISHED 1883).

THOMAS ROBINSON
GRIMSBY, England -

TRAWLER OWNER, FISH SALESMAN,
FISH MERCHANT

Agent for the sale of

Newfoundland, Labra

dor and other SALTED
COD and HADDOCKS.

C NS U LTING
DIRECTOR to the

CANADIAN FISH <fe

COLD STORAGE CO.,

Limited, Prince Rupert,

B.C.

Agent for the sak

and purchase of
STEAM TRAWLERS,
etc.

The LARGEST BRI-

TISH IMPORTER of

Canadian Frozen Fish.

Telegraphic and Cable address:

"RELIANCE, GRIMSBY".

Bankers:

—

THE NATIONAL PROVINCIAL
BANK OF ENGLAND LTD.,
GRIMSBY Branch.

CANADIAN EXPORTERS
OF ALL KINDS OF

F I S H
SHOULD ADVERTISE IN AND

SUBSCRIBE TO

THE FISH TRADES GAZETTE
12 months 26/- including postage
6 " 13/-

3 " 6/6

Advertisement Rates on Application

CIRCULATES WIDELY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

Head Office:—Peninsular House. Monument St. LONDON, ENGLAND
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Cable Address: Peter Forge, Bilgate, London. Established over 60 Years

PETER FORGE
(FREO W. FORGE; 8I0NSY J. WILLIAMS, Government Auctioneer.)

FISH SALESMAN, LICENSED AUCTIONEER
AND

IMPORTER OF COLONIAL PRODUCE
Agent to H, M. Government.

98, 113, 114, 115 CENTRAL AVENUE

BILLINGSGATE MARKET, LONDON
INVITES CONSIGNMENTS OF

Salmon, Halibut, Haddocks
AND ALL KINDS OF FISH SUITABLE FOR

THE MARKETS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM
Good Prospects for Best Quality FROZEN KIPPERS.

General Offices:—43-45 Monument Street, London, E.G., 3; Colonial Department, 6 The Corridor, Bil-

lingsgate Market, London, E.G., 3.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. ALL BUSINESS PERSONALLY SUPERVISED BY PRINCIPALS.

Cable Address, Established 1864

JOHN DONALDSON, Manchester.

Agent to H. M. Government

JOHN DONALDSON
Fish, Game, Rabbit and Poultry Salesman

Salmon Factor

Wholesale Fish Market

MANCHESTER, England.

Importer of Foreign and Colonial Produce
Consignments of Halibut and Salmon solicited.

Bankers

:

Manchester & Liverpool District Bank.
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R. J. EDERER COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Manufacturers of

COTTON POUND NETTING, COTTON GILL NETTING,
COTTON TRAP NETTING, LINEN GILL NETTING,

COTTON SEINE NETTING, HOOP NET WEBBING.
POUND NETS, TRAP NETS, HOOP NETS.

HAUL SEINES, PURSE SEINES.

MANILA ROPE,
Write us for prices.

SEINE TWINE.

THE ST. THOMAS COLD STORAGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

^ The only Cold Storage

Plant in Ontario specially

equipped for the handling

of fish.

f Located in the heart

of the Lake Erie fishing

district, maintaining
private switches with

direct connections on N.
^C C. P. R.,G. T. R.
1'. M., and I^ndon &
Fort Stanley Railways.

^1 Smoking plants in

connection.

p
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Fishermen's and

Shipbuilders' Supplies

Fishermens Rope
MAITRE CORD
SEAMING TWINE
OAKUM
CAULKING COTTON
PINE PITCH
LIFE BUOYS
LIFE JACKETS
DAKE STEERING GEARS
MOON GENERATOR PLANTS
SPIKES
CHAIN
PAINTS
ENGINE PACKINGS
CEDAR CORKS
AR TAR REDUCER
NET CLEANSER
OIL CLOTHING
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS
LIFE BOATS and EQUIPMENT

William G. Wilson & Company
Head Office:

21 Camden St. TORONTO Ontario

BUY BEAVER BRAND
FROZEN

MACKEREL, HERRING
COD, HAKE, CUSK,

HADDOCK
and POLLOCK

SALTED
COD, HAKE

POLLOCK and CUSK

^pc Mao

Beaver Brand

SMOKED
FINNAN HADDIES,

BLOATERS,
KH'PERS and

ULETS.
CARLOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY

All ourgoods are
prime stock, as every-
thing we buy is prac-
tically alive when re-

moved from the fish-

ing boats and taken
into our plant.

Storage Oapacity
6,000,000 lbs.

/V.tt York Offi't

AKCH'II, BROOKLYN BRItll.K

Telephone Beekman IK7n

Hostuti Represcntativr
FRANK J UEA( II

Hoston Vx^h Tirr .

Bonton. M;i'*^

f.iiii a( l.irf'/mri. VS.

As we smoke only the
finest grade of Had-
dock, the finished pro-
duct should be of par-
ticular interest to dis-
criminating buyers.
Fish taken right out
of the water at our
plant at Liverpool and
smoked in a thorougl>-
ly modern smoke-
house.

North American Fisheries & Cold Storage, Ltd.
Plant

LIVBRPOOI
NOVA Stun A

K. J. Murphy.
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BOOTH

Booth Fisheries Co
OF CANADA, LIMITED

Ocean, Lake and River Fish
Fresh
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Salmon

Sardine

Lobster

Herring

Etc.
Packers of Canned Fish, of every kind will be interested in the variety and sizes

of cans manufactured to suit every need of the trade

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY
Hamilton, Ont. Niagara Falls, Ont. Chamcook, N.B. Montreal, Quebec.

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY LTD., VANCOUVER, B.C.

Brunswick Brand
u 99

HIGH

SEA SARDINES IN OIL

Blackk Harbotir
N B

GRADE

FOODS

CONNORS BROTHERS, LIMITED
Braneli Offic*

:

6 Ward Street,

St. John, N.B.

PACKERS AND CANNERS,

BLACK'S HARBOUR,
N.B.

Lic«n«a No. 1—60S.

Cable Addrmti :

Connors, St. George

TaUtraphic Adtlrmat

:

St. Georfe, N.B.
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Out After the Gaspereaux Herring
IN a small motor hi>at with a liiKh s**a runiiinj.'. Thost'

times that you must be sureof the reliability of your ace

The name "McAvity'" on them is a su e guarantee of thai

to function under any conditions.

We illustrate four of the many we
manuiactiire and sell.

T. McAVITY& SONS,
Limited

ST. JOHN, N.B.

Montreal Winnipei»

Harvard Turnbull&Co.
Excelsior Life BIdg.

TORONTO.

LINDE
REFRIGERATING MACHINERY

Is known and recognized the world over as

The Standard Refrigerating Machine
We have carefully studied Refrigeration under all conditions in

Canada for the past 25 years and know what is best for the

Canadian Manufacturer.

Our Machinery is "Made in Canada'^

The Linde Canadian Refrigeration Co., Limited
37 St. PETER St., MONTREAL, P.Q.

TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
Makers of Quality Refrigerating Machinery Since 1896
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H. R. SILVER, Ltd.,

Exporters of all kinds ot

dry and pickled fish.

Large stock carried, suit-

able for all markets.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

BONELESS CODFISH

The Brands that are

best known and have
proved most satisfac-

tory are

HALIFAX
and ACADIA

Refuse Inferior Substitutes

ROBIN, JONES & WHITMAN, Limited,

LUNENBURG, N.S.

Sold Everywhere

FARQUHAR & CO., LIMITED

Fish Merchants Provision Dealers

Steamships Owners and Agents

KX PORTERS

Pickled Herring Pickled Sa'mon

Codfish Haddock Hake

Pollock Cod Oil Lobsters

Farquhar's Wharf, Halifax, N.S.

WE ARE BUYING
High Grade Canned Fish

Kippered Herring
Herring in Tomato Sauce

Canned Mackerel Canned Clams
Sardines, Lobsters etc.

Quote what you have to offer
Send Samples.

VHAY FISHERIES CO.
Detroit, - Mich.

Cable Address: "McZatzman," St. John, N.B., Canada.

Code used A, B, C, Fifth Edition.

&

Wholesale Dealers and Curers of

Fresh, Frozen and Salt Fish.

Largest Packers and Curers of

Salt Alewives in Canada.

// mm ST,

CANADA

1.6.

A. E. HICKMAN CO.
Limited

ST. JOHN'S

Newfoundland
Exporters of all kinds of

FISH AND F/SH PRODUCTS

Manufacturers and Refiners of

MEDICINAL CODLIVER OIL
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The Fisheries of

Nova Scotia

Nova Scotia's Enormous Fishery Resources

Afford an Unequalled Market for Buyers of

Fish and Fish Products

- and -

Wonderful Opportunities for Investment
and Employment

^ The Sea Girt Province of Nova Scotia is blessed with territorial

waters prolific in Lobsters, Herring, Haddock, Cod, Hake, Pollock,

Mackerel, Gaspereaux, Halibut, Albacore. Clams and Various
Shell F'ish. All suitable for the maintenance of thriving inshore

fisheries.

^ The ports of the Province are all adjacent to the great offshore

fishing banks of the Western North Atlantic and afford unexcelled
opportunities for the economical exploitation by fishing vessels of

of the larger type.

^ Nova Scotia's annual catch of fish exceeds two hundred and fifty

million pounds in weight the highest of all the Canadian Provinces.

If You Are Buying Fish—

If You Have Capital To Ivnest—

If You Are a Practical Fisherman—

COME TO NOVA SCOTIA

!

FOR Fl'I.I. PARTICULARS REGARDING NOVA SCOTIA'S RESOURCES WRITE

W. B. MacCOY, n-irl-rr" 197 Hollis St., Halifax
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MARITIME FISH

CORPORATION
LIMITED

THE "DOROTHY M. SMART." HIGH-LINER OF DIGBY, N.S.. FISHING FLEET.

SCHOONER AND STEAM TRAWLER OWNERS
COLD STORAGES AND PLANTS

CANSO, N.S. DIGBY, N.S.

HEAD OFFICE
ST. NICHOLAS BLDG.

MONTREAL CANADA
Uc«n«« No. 1-lM Ucenae Mo. 1-tM
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Established 1874

D. Hatton Company
MONTREAL

Largest Receivers and Distributors

of all kinds of

FISH
IN THE DOMINION

Experts in the handling of

Bulk and Shell Oysters
Proprietors of the NIOBE BRAND Haddies, Fillets,

Kippers, Bloaters and Sardines in the

Purest of Olive Ofl

Also IVORY BRAND of Boneless Codfish put up in

1 and 2 lb. Blocks, 20 lb. Boxes

Whether you want to Buy, Sell or Talk FISH, communicate with us

It will always pay and interest you
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A

Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd. . . . 75

American Can Company .... !)2

Anderson & Miskin

Armstrong Independent Fisli-

eries, Ltd

Aqsis and Co 11

B

B. C. Printing & Litho Co.,

Limited 'i''

Booth Fisheries of Canada,

Limited ^1

Birks, Crawford & Co 79

Bruce, Stewart & Co., Ltd. . . 85

Canada Metal Co

(Canadian Fairl)anks - Morse

Co., Ltd 20

Canadian Fisli and Cold Stor-

age Co., Ltd 7

('anadian Fishing Co., Ltd. . . H

Canadian Ice Machine Co. .

Canadian Milk- Products, Ltd. 14

Canadian Oil Companies. Ltd. 85

Carnahan Tin Plate & Sheet

Compan.y 1-1

Clift Molor Co 17

Connor, D H
Connors Bros., Ltd 92

Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd. 5

Crossley Lead & Machine Co. 80

D

Davis Frank E. Co "12

De Forest Radio Telephone &
Tel. Co 80

Dominion Battery (^o 77

Department of the Naval

Service 8:t

Des Brisay, M. & Coni])iiiiy 4

Donaldson, John "^"^

E

Ederrer, R. .1. Company .... H!)

Everett Packing Com|)any

F

Fanjuhar & (Jompany 94

Fish Trades Gazette 87

Forge, Peter 8H

Freeman & Cohli, Im 1(1

Fromm & Co.. F, 11 i:i

Index to Advertisers

(joodrich Rubber (Jo., The
B. F 99

Gosse - Millerd Packing Co.,

Ltd
Gulowseu Sales (Jorp 8

H
Hallidav, T 15

Hallett, A. E 12

Hatton, ]). Company 97

Hickman, A. E. Com])any . . 94

I

Imperial Oil Company . . , .

Independent Rubber ('o., Ltd. 82

Inteitiational Business Mach-
ines Co., Ltd 100

J

Jacobson Gas Engine Co.. .. 15

.Tonrneaux, H, 12

Julian, C. 0. & Co 12

J. V. B. Engine Co 15

K

Kermath Mfg. t.'o 77

L

Labrador Fisheries 73

Lambert, Walter 12

Lemetais, Jean 14

Leslie, R. J
Leckie, John, Limited . . . . 18

Letson & Burpee, TJmitcd . . 10

Levesons, Limited 12

Linde Canadian Refrigeiiitinn

Co.. Ltd 93

Lockeport Cold Stoi-age Co.,

Limited 2

London & Petrolea Barrel,

Limited 13

Fjvojis, ('has. & Co. .. .. .. 86

M

Maritime Fish Corporation.

Limited 9()

McAvity T. & Sons, Ltd. . . 93

Met'ormack & Zatzman .... 94

Mirini'ds !,iniment 80

.Mueller, ('has., Co.. Ltd 12

Mnstad. O. & Son 17

N

Neville ( 'annieries. Ltd

New England Fish Co., Inc . . fi

Newfoundland Fishery Pro-
ducts Export (Company . .

Noble, Chas. Jr., (Jompany.. 13

North American Fisheries &
Cold Storage Co., Ltd. . . 90

Nova Scotia Government . . 95

OLoane, Kiely & (Jo., Ltd. .. 79

P

Process Engineers, Ltd 13

Parker, A. R. & Sons 80
Phenix Packing Co 15

Q

Quebec Government 84

R

Ramirez and Co 40
Ranney Fish Co 13

Robin, Jones & Whitman .

.

94

Robinson, Thomas 87

S

Schmidt Litho Co 9

Silver, H. R 94

Smith & Ritchie 12

Spooner, W. R 81

Stamford Foundry Co., Ltd.. 14

St. Thomas Packing Co., Ltd. 89

Swedish Steel & Im]iorting

Co.. Ltd 3

T

Towci- ( 'aiiiiiliiiii. Ltd 15

V

Vhay Fisheries ('<> 94

W
Wallace Fislicries. Ltd 79

Walker, Thos. & Son. Ltd. . . 15

W'annenwetscli, C. II. \. &
Companv 14

Ward. W.'A. & Co 11

Wells, J. S.. Tjtd

Western Packers

Wilson. W. C. & Co. 90

Whittal Can Co., Ltd

Ward. W. A. ami Co Ifi

Y
Viirmonth Trading Co Hi
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Above shows the well-knuwn International Card Time Recorder in operation.

International Time Recorders
An honest policy—an honest service—an honest product has built up our great success

over 30 years.

It is doubtful if there is any known contrivance more necessary to the employer of labor,

large and small, than the International Time Recorder. This is proven by the thousands
of successful firms who use them and who, by so doing, back up our statements.

International WEEKLY
Dial Recorder

Shown at left— gives in

complete form an entire
"~i week's payroll, which can be

filed in a binder, replacing
old style payroll book.

International Double

Drum DAILY Dial

Recorder

Shewn at right—one drum
for yesterday's record the
other for to-day's. The
•yesterday record" can thus
he removed any time to-day
without interfering with the
torrent record. An invalua-
ble method of securing d;'ily

distribution costs.

We have some new, very
interesting folders to send
you.

International Business Machines Company Limited
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Steamships and Vessel Owners.

THE

Lockeport Cold Storage Co.
LIMITED

W. M. Hodge. President.

PRODUCER

Live Shore Ocean Fish

Fresh Frozen

Cod - Haddock - Herring - Mackerel
-" Smoked ---

Fillets - Haddies - Kippers - Bloaters

Car lots a Specialty.

Plant. Smoke house and Freezer, LOCKEPORT, Nova Scotia.
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®yii@)iraf^
HEAY

CRUDE OIL

!) ENGINE

Th( }f.S!. "Trro" 125' lonf/, 23' beam. .

\cith one 160 B.H.P. BoUnder Enyine.

8^ CENTS A MILE ONLY
is what the M. S. "Teco" costs in operating expenses.

The "Teco" is a vessel of 300 tons carrying capacity, owned by the Taylor

Engineering Co., Limited, Vancouver, B.C.

Speed loaded approximately 8 knots on an average fuel consumption of 7

gallons per hour.

Completed in May, 1919, she has since been operated in the coastwise ship-

ping business in B.C.

The owners state that she has a very successful running record, and that the

Bolinder Engine has given excellent satisfaction in every way.

Tlie "Teco" is a typical example of

BOLINDER EFFICIENCY, ECONOMY, and DEPENDABILITY

Swedish Steel & Importing Co.,

Limited
Shaughnessy Building MONTREAL
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CORDAGE

is a small item of expense in the Fishing Industry,

But a very important item in results.

''LION BRAND'' CORDAGE is made for Fisher-

men who always insist on the best they can huy-^

The dependable.

You will find ''LION BRAND'' CORDAGE on

hundreds of vessels standing the strain, never

failing in hauling in the good catch.

Specify "LION BRAND" on your next Cordage

order and get the best.

Coast to coast service.

ESTABLISHED 1825

Consumers Cordage Company Limited
C Mills at Dartmouth, N.S. Branches at Toronto, Ont.
R and Montreal. P.Q. and St. John, N.B.

Tees & Persse, Limited, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon. Cnlgary, Mtxwe Jaw,

Kdnuinton and Fort William, Ont. James Bisset & Co.. Quebec, P.Q.

BBADD Macgowan & I'o. N'ancouver, K.C.

Specify whether rail or water carrier is desired.
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mm moM
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jLiiauN
Extraordinary marine power conditions in foreign coun-
tries demand more than the mediocre in engine construction.

Repeat orders from our representatives in foreign countries

are evidence that '*G. G. " Heavy Oil Engines are not only

making good but are built to meet the most exacting re-

quirements of present day marine power in any part of
the world.

DIRECT ACTING GOVERNOR-SLIDING CAM
SHAFT CONTROL ACCESSIBLE FUEL PUMPS-
PLUNGER TYPE WATER PUMPS WATER COOL-
ED MAIN BEARINGS and THRUST- ELECTRICAL
STARTING PLUGS.

BUILT IN SIZES FROM 4B.H.P. UP TO 550B.H.P.

For Descriptive Bulletin. Address Dept. C-2

GULOWSEN SALES CORPORATION
SEATTLE, U.S.A. CHRISTIANIA, NORWAY
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'(11 'ffftltt

STRENGTH
Cyhe strength of
this organization
lies in the spirit
of^ enthusiasm
with which each
member regards
his share of^
pro duction
WM0

"a

IITHO,

SchmidtLithographCq
SEATTLE LOSANGELES FRESNO
PORTLAND SACRAMENTO HONOLULU

San Francisco
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FISHSTUFFS a

DRY AND PICKLED
FISH FOR EXPORT

^ The BRAND which has

stood the test for many
years, and is still the leader

where QUALITY is the

first consideration.

H. R. SILVER, LIMITED
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia
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Exceptional Angling

^=Opportunities^=

are offered by the Province of Quebec, which is the only one that leases ex-

clusive hunting and fishing territories over large area of forest, lakes and

rivers both to Clubs and private individuals, with the privilege of erecting

camps thereon.

Membership may be obtained, if desired, in many existing clubs, with

camp privileges already provided, and often with the right of erecting private

summer homes on suitable sites on the club territory.

On all unleased Crown Lands and Waters, angling and hunting are

absolutely free to residents of the, Province, and the only charge to non-

residents is the cost of the non-resident fishing or hunting license.

To the Wholesale Fish Trade
The attention of dealers who receive their fre;sh fish from Portland

and other foreign sources is directed to the exceptional opportunities of obtain-

ing their supply from the Bale des Chaleurs and the North Shore of th«; St.

Lawrence, to their own advantage and that of their customers, and to the

benefit of the fishermen of the Province of Quebec.

For all information apply to

The Minister of

Colonization, Mines and Fisheries

Of the Province of Quebec
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Especially

Constructed

for

FISHERMEN

The All White
AND

White Sole Boots
Manufactured by

The Independent Rubber Co., Limited,

Merritton, Ontario
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BRUNSWICK
CANADA'S

The public have

confidence in

Brunswick Brand

In most every household where quality and perfection in

Sea Foods are appreciated Brunswick Brand has won con-

fidence and satisfaction. Prepared from the finest selected

catches in an up-to-the-minute plant where "Purity ' is

the daily watchword, these incomparable Sea Foods are

the embodiment of all that is wholesome and delicious.

Stock from the following list

:

i Oil Sardines

I Mustard Sardines
Finnan Haddies

(Oval and Round Tins
Kippered llerrinft

Herring in Tomato Sauce
Clams

I
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I

BRAND '"^

BEST

FOODS

Sell Brunswick
Brand Sea Foods
for Profit and
Reputation

Brunswick Brand Sea Foods offer an excellent profit and
their great popularity insures grocers of a quick turn over.

They have been proven by Government analysis to be
more nutritious and less expensive than any imported
lines, and it is this reputation for superiority and value
that guarantees that perfect customer satisfaction that

spells bigger sales and better profits.

onnors Bros., Limited
BLACK'S HARBOR, N.B.
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TROYER-FOX
CAN MAKING and CANNERS' MACHINERY

are so well and favorably known by all Salmon Packers that wherever a number of

" Live-Wire" packers get together to discuss " Ways and Means," you will find them all

agreed on one point, i.e., TROYER-FOX MACHINES, perfected by many years_ of

clase and intimate knowledge of the packers' needs—do stand up and give satisfactory

service when' the " big run is on."

If you have never had the good fortune to have TROYER-FOX MACHINES installed

in your Cannery, then it has been to our mutual loss.

Let us remedy this. We will gladly send you our

Catalog telling you of our Automatic Fillers,

Clinchers and Closing Machines.

4 DS 2-Spindle Automatic

Seamer or Closing Machine-

Special design for the Salmon

Packer Speed 75 to

80 cans per minute.

Attachments for

No. 1 Tall, No. 1

Flat, No. i Flat.

WRITE AND TEIL US OF YOUR NEEDS

SEATTLE-ASTORIA IRON WORKS
Builders of TROYER-FOX Sanitary Can Making

and Canners ' Machinery

vSEATTLE, WASH.
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Labrador Fisheries

QUEBEC OFFICES Operating Plant and Cold Storage

147 MOUNTAIN HILL SEVEN ISLANDS, QUE.

Operating Fisheries North

Shore Gulf of SL Lawrence

Producers and Distributors

of

Famous Moisie River Salmon

ORDERS SOLICITED

Car Loads and Less than

Car Load Lots
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Safe - Simple - Satisfactory

HAVE

NO

EQUAL

Single Cylinder

Mal(e andBreak
j

andJump
Spark

Engine

Built By Men
Who Know

For years, we have been building
Marine Engines that stand up to
the work. We know what is re-

quired of an engine—and know
how to design and build them

~^ to give the best results.

? Jl; This is why an Atlantic
'='' Marine Motor comes to you

fully guaranteed to be free

from imperfections in work-
manship and material.

Write for catalogue showinp all designs
in one, two and three cylinder motors.

Lunenburg Foundry CLu^ued
Lui\enburg, N.S.

STRONG

DURABLE

SPEEDY

Built in Canada, By Canadians,
With Canadian Capital

. iL

>i4j.

THE HOME OF ATLANTIC ENGINES

Write For Interesting Catalogue

LUNENBURG FOUNDRY COMPANY, LIMITED.
LUNENBURG, NOVA SCOTIA
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FISH, MILK, FRUIT for Export

We can quote attractive prices, C.I.F. (any port)

for the prompt shipment of

:

CANNED SALMON

(.ANNKl)
CANNKO
CANNED
CANNKO
CANNED

DRIED F

I'll.i-IIAKDS

HEKRINLi
CLAMS
WHALE
MILK

Rl'IT \

FitriT /

(Cham, VVhlteBiiiins, Pink, Cohoe,
_ jSteeltieaii. ReilspriiiK. Chinook, King.

Reds, Bluebac'k, Sockeye and Kip-
pered )

(Hund-pucked)
(I'lain, Tomato Sauce, Kippered)
(Whole and .Minced)

(Like Kineijt Corned Beef)
(Evaporated. Sterilized; Condensed.
Sweetened anil Cnswee(enetl)
"Castle" and "Hall" brands of Apples, Apricots. Cherries, Grapes.
I'ears. Plum. I'runes, Raisins, Figs, Currents. I'iiifHiiple, Hlackberrles
berries, Raspberries and Strawberries,

)>eaches.
Logan-

HARRY HALL & CO., Limited
510 Hastings Street West, VANCOUVER, Canada
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BOOTH

Booth Fisheries Co
OF CANADA, LIMITED

Ocean, Lake and River Fish
Fresh
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Letson & Burpee, Ltd.
172 Alexander Street Vancouver, B. C.

Patentees and
Manufacturers

of

Cannery
Machinery

and

Equipment

RETORTS, EXHAUSTERS,
FILLERS, FISH CUTTERS,

CONVEYORS, SEAMERS,
CLINCHERS, COOLERS,

TRUCKS
and all kinds of

TRANSMISSION MATERIAL

AT THE HEIGHT

OF THE RUN
WHEN LABOR TROUBLE
LOOMS- Place your re-

liance on an L & B filler

a tireless, non-striking
worker that asks no extra
pay for overtime.

80 to 90 tall cans per min-
ute—the fastest machine
of the kind in use.

Our patent chain fish feed,

a vast improvement over
the old style, is only one of

Filler fer Half Pound Flat and Pound Flat Cans. (|^p distinctive features.

Don't waste money handling cans between the filler and exhauster—there's no need with our nuchine.

Canadian Made—Buy As You Preach aLr^d^s^Te^^Z TchlV"
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SALMON! HERRING! PILCHARDS!

GOSSE MILLERD

PARI' OF ONE OF OUR SIX PLANTS

Our Canneries are on the Fishing Grounds

PACKED
96 Yi-lh. FlatB per case.
'8 l-lb. Plats per case.
48 1-lb. Tails per case.

CHOI-

Nothing could be more conducive to a
better appreciation of our various
canned sea foods than a visit to our
canneries. Built over the water, with
the restless tides ceaselessly laving

the thousand cedar plies that support
the buildings; fragrant with the odor

of pine, spruce and cedar, for the ever-
green forests stretch from the water's

edge to the snow-line. The Eternai

Snows of the mountains above supply
the abundance of pure, ice-cold water
with which the fish are thoroughly

cleaned.

From the moment the fish are snatch-

ed, wriggling, from the icy brine, till

they are processed in the can ready

for your customer's table, they are

subject to conditions and to methods
that are nothing short of Ideal.

96 1/

PACKED
-111. Flats per case.

PACKED
96 '/2-lb. Flats per case.
48 1-lb. Flats per case.
48 1-lt). Tails per case.

PACKED
-lb. Flats per case.

PACKED
M >/2-lb. Ovals per case.
4B i-lb. Ovals per case.

PACKED
96 1/2-lb. Flats per case.
48 1-lb. Tails per case.

PACKED
96 !/2-lb. Ovals per case.
48 1-lb. Ovals per case.

Gosse Millerd and Quality are Synonymous.

GOSSE-MILLERD PACKING COMPANY, LIMITED
S.\I.MON AND HERRINC; CANNERS AND PACKERS

Head Office, 597 Hastings St. West, - - VANCOUVER, B.C., Canada
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The Canadian Fisheries Association

Organized 1915

A Non-Partlsan, Non-Political Organization for the

Development of the Fishing Industry of Canada

along Modern and Progressive Lines.

Membership open to all persons engaged directly or

indirectly in the Fishing Industry of Canada.

For all particulars address

The Secretary,

CANADIAN FISHERIES ASSOCIATION
GARDENVALE, Que.
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Mount Robson and the Robson

Glacier, Mount Robson Park,

British Columbia.

CONVENTION
SNAPSHOTS

ALONG THE LINE OF THE
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

Mount Edith Cavell, Jasper National Park, Alberta.

Section of the Business Dis-

trict, Prince Rupert, British

Columbia.
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Acadia Engines :: :: Always Dependable

Two and Four Cycle

GASOLENE AND KEROSENE
Quality Counts

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED
Head Office and Factory

Branch Office and Warehouse

BRIDGEWATER, NOVA SCOTIA

ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND
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Acadia Engines
For Work or Pleasure

The operating, maintenance expense and
the cost of idleness are more important than
the purchasing price. The poorer the Engine
the more it costs for fuel, renewals and re-

pairs.

All parts are standardized and inter-

changeable. Orders for small parts are filled

with the quickest possible dispatch.

Acadia Engines are the result of twelve

years of careful study and practical experi-

ence, contain only the very best material,

are simple in construction, easy to operate,

and are dependable under all conditions.

Acadia Gas Engines, Limited
BRIDGEWATER, NOVA SCOTIA

Branch Office and Warehouse, - ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND
Largest manufacturers of Marine Engines in Canada.
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ACADIA MOTORS

Port Side, i H.P., 2 Cycle. Make and Break

Spark. Showing Kerosene (;arbiiretor.

ACADIA Motors

have over 12 years

of successful ser-

vice to their credit

Front View. 6i H.P., 2 Cycle.

Make and Break Spark

Write for Catalog

showing our com-

plete line.

Port Side. 2 Cylinder, 10 H.P.. 2 Cycle.

Makc]^and Break .Spark.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED
Largest Manufacturers of Marine Engines in Canada

Head Office and Factory

Branch Office and Warehouse

BRIDGEWATER, Nova Scotia

ST. JOHN'S, Newfoundland
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20 II. P., 2 Cylinder, 4 Cycle, Heavy Duty, Acadia Marine Engine

ACADIA
4 Cycle, Heavy Duty Marine Engines

Bore 6i" Stroke 8" :: 1, 2, 3 & 4 Cylinders

Acadia Engines contain the best material the market affords,

and are of the most modern design.

Easy to operate, strongly built and price satisfactory.

Acadia Gas Engines, Limited
Largest Manufacturers of Marine Engines in Canada

BRIDGEWATER, Nova Scotia
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A Few Reasons why ''ACADIA'' FOUR CYCLE

ENGINES Develop the Maximum Horse Power, are

Economical in Operation, have Small Upkeep in

Charges and are Easy to Operate,

Removable Cylinder Heads.

Extra Long Bearings.

Passover Pipes for wrater.

Thrust taken by Ball Bearings.

Individual Cylinders, ground accurately to size.

Engine Bed extends full length under Reverse Gear.

Make and Break Ignition, Batteries or Magneto.

Gravity Oiling System from a multiple sight feed oiler.

Cam Shaft is removed through side of Crank Case.

Overhead Valves, interchangeable w^ith ground joints in remov-
able cages.

Exhaust Manifold is water jacketed with extra large center
opening, thus allowing free exit for exhaust.

Reverse gear. Internal gear type, covered and equipped with hand
hole plate for inspection or adjustment.

No water passing through gaskets to head, avoiding possibility of

water getting into cylinder by leaky gasket.

Circulating Pump, plunger type, running at half speed, thus in-

suring long life to wearing parts.

Forged Steel Cams, machined accurately to size and shape,
hardened and ground to insure proper timing of valves. Side
plate doors secured by spring catches, easily removed, making
it convenient for operator to inspect or adjust cam shaft or
crank shaft.

Screws and Studs made from cold rolled steel in our own auto-
matic screw machine.

Built by expert mechanics in a factory equipped with the most
modern machinery.
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Acadia Stationary Engines

Simple

in

Construction

A
C
A
D
I

A
100' r Service

Easy

to

Operate

A
C
A
D
I

A
100 'r Value

6 H.P., Mouimd on Skids, 6" Bore, 10" Stroke

Adaptable for use on Land or Sea

This design of Engine is most famous and universally used along

the Atlantic sea board and the Island of Newfoundland for use

on board schooners, sawing lumber, etc.

For smooth, steady, reliable power and for economical service, the

"ACADIA" is without a rival. It will save time and money, and

is ready to run as soon as uncrated and supplied with fuel.

ACADIA STATIONARY ENGINES, LIMITED

Bridgewater, Nova Scotia
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ACADIA STATIONARY ENGINES

!;• H.P. Air Cook'J IJjre .$;", Stroke 5"

Acadia Stationary Engines are built in sizes of IJ, 2.\, 3|, 4^ and 6 H.P., and
are suitable for any purpose where a Stationary Engine may be used, from
our IJ II. P. for operating Lobster Hoists, Sealing Machines, Milking Machines,
etc., to our Big Six with its 6" Bore and 10" Stroke for hoisting Cargo,

Sails, Anchor, Sawing Lumber, etc.

Lifting power on

a single full:

25 H.P., 400 lbs.

V, U.P.. 700 lbs.

Knftine is com-

plete on iron

base, easily fas-

tened to any firm

foundation. I'sed

for all purposes

w h e r e a small

hoislinji enj^ine is

needed.

BUILT FOR
BUSY MEN

Responsive, will-

ing, well-built
honest engines,

with the same
extraordinary
vim, punch and
io that has
placed all of the

•AC.\I)1A" pro-

ducts in the en-
viable position

which they oc-

cupy.

"A'JADIA" (;eneral i:tilitv.

Ccnibined Kngine and Hoist. 21 and V. II. P.

ACADIA STATIONARY ENGINES LIMITED
Bridgewater, Nova Scotia
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10 REASONS

Why ACADIA Products Lead

They are the result of twelve years of careful study and
practical experience.

They have an enviable and widespread reputation.

They have a liberal guarantee and are supported by a

strong company.

They have a design conspicuous for simplicity and
sturdiness.

They have outstanding features of accessibility and beauty.

Thev are built from dimensions that insure an excess of

their rated horse power.

The materials used in construction are the best obtainable.

They are durable and will give many years of satisfac-

tory service.

The large production and modern machinery permits

their sale at a moderate price.

They are sold by the best of dealers who give prompt
service.

Manufacturers of Acadia Products
Bridgewater, Nova Scotia
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Buy Beaver Brand
FROZEN

MACKEREL. HERRING
COD. HAKE, CUSK.

HADDOCK
and POLLOCK

SALTED
COD. HAKE

POLLOCK and CUSK

,5^oyj««.

Beaver Brand

SMOKED
FINNAN HADDIES,

BLOATERS.
KIPPERS and

FILETS

"Carload Lots a Specialty"

Plant at Liverpool, N.S.

All our goods are prime stock, as everything we buy is practically alive when
removed from the fishing boats and taken into our plant.

As we smoke only the finest grade of Haddock, the finished product should

be of particular interest to discriminating buyers. Fish taken right out of the

water at our plant at Liverpool and smoked in a thoroughly modern smoke-

house.

Storage Capacity 6,000,000 lbs.

North American Fisheries & Cold Storage, Ltd.

Plant: LIVERPOOL, NOVA SCOTIA
E. J. MURPHY. Managing Director

New York Office:

ARCH U. BROOKLYN BRIDGE
Telephone Beekman 1873

Boiton Repretentatioe:

FRANK. J. I.KACH,

Boston Fish Pier, Boston, Mass.
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^^ Rupert ^^ Brand

Canadian Fish 3c Cold
Storage Co., Limited

Wholesale Dealers, Packers and Shippers of

Fresh, Frozen, Smoked, Salt and Canned Fish

HALIBUT, SALMON, HERRING,
CODFISH, ETC.

Cold Storage 7000 tons. Ice Making Capacity 80 tons daily

Ice Storage 2000 tons

Head Office and Plants

PRINCERUPER T, B. C. {Canada)
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

BRANCHES: Vancouver, B. C, Chicago, 111. U. S. A
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W. R.SPOONER
Wholesale and Commission Dealer

FISH OF ALL KINDS

119 Youville Square, - MONTREAL

/ am in the Market at all times to Buy or Sell on

Commission, Fresh, Frozen Smoked and Salt Sea

and Lake Fish in Carload Lots or less.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

REPRESENTING

National Fish Company, Limited

Halifax and Port Hawkesbury, N.S.

OWNERS AND OPERATORS

Steam Trawlers—"VENESTA" and "LEMBERG

" NATIONAL BRAND " PRODUCERS

Haddies, Fillets, Kippers, Fresh, Frozen and Salt

l^loaters,Scotch Cured Herring Sea Fish
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Caught & Packed by

WAIUCE FISHERIES LIMITED
VANCOUVER, CANADA.

Kno\^ Your Product
The purchasing of canned herring should be done
with the utmost care.

When you are placing before the consumer a product

that you know is going to please, you are sure of repeat

orders, and they will invariably specify the brand.

Buy
Wallace's Fresh Herring

— WITH THE

TARTAN
ON THE LABEL.

You are then sure of getting the best in canned
herring. This company's plants are adjacent to the

waters in which schools of herring in teeming thou-

sands abound. Caught and delivered at their can-

neries when in the prime of condition, and processed

by the most sanitary and modern machinery, the fin-

ished product is unequalled in quality and flavor.

IT PAYS TO KNOW YOURPRODUCT.

WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED,
VANCOUVER BLOCK, VANCOUVER, B.C., Canada
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Codes :

Armsby
A.B.C. Sth Ed.

Weatern Union
California Fruit Canners

Cable Address

"Brokers."

M. DesBrisay & Co
Vancouver, B.C.

'"^^^O

Salmon Canners

Commission Agents

Importers & Exporters

1 hese are
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Western Packers
LIMITED

Canned Salmon,

Frozen Salmon,

Frozen Halibut.

We Specialize in mixed carload shipments

of only choice, Northern British Columbia,

Frozen Fish of All Grades.

WE SOLICIT YOUR ENQUIRIES.

BUTEDALE CANNERY, MARGARET BAY CANNERY,
Butedale, B.C. Smith's Inlet, B.C.

SHUSHARTIE CANNERY,
Shushartie Bay, B.C.

Cold Storage at Butedale with capacity of

approximately 2,500,000 Lbs.

1414 Standard Bank Bldg., - - VANCOUVER, B.C.
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R.V.WINCH& Co.
LIMITED

EXPORTERS and DISTRIBUTORS

CANNED
Sockeye, Steelhead,

Spring, Pink,

Cohoe, Chum.

SALMON
Selling Agents

FOR

Northern B. C. Fisheries,
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE
Winch Building, CABLE ADDRESS

Vancouver, B.C., " Rohertus.
"



I
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THE CANADIAN
Efficiency and the maintenance of the highest standard of

quality is the dominating factor beliind the operations of The
Canadian Fishing Company, Ltd., Vancouver.

The Company recognizes that in Efficiency both Quality
and Low Cost to Consumer can be maintained.

On this basis, it has organized and established the most
modern and completely equipped plant on the Pacific Coast
for the handling and manufacture of fish and fish products.

Every branch of the fishing industry is carried on within
the confines of the Company's Vancouver plant—a concentra-
tion of .shore operations which is the result of years of effort

and experiment by the management and which is designed

VANCOUVER
to ensure products of the highest quality and the use of c\

economy in production.

In addition to concentrating every mechanical means possit

for the economical production of high grade sea foods. •

Company has brought together a staft which is one hun.:

per cent efficient in their particular business. Kach has '

many years experience in the fishing industry and all h.i

been selected for their offices through the expert knowlni
which they possess.

Tlie human factor in labor is eliminated wherever pos-

and electrically driven machinery, much of it specially desi

ed for their i>\irposes. is used everywhere throughout the p

The latest methods for the handling, packing, freezing, cui

:
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FISHING CO., LTD.
CANADA
kiiiK iiiiil i.aiiiiiM« of fish are installed just as soon as the>

proved to be the liest.

ME FACTS AND FIGURES
fhe Company's fleet of fiHhing craft includes six steamers,

xchooners. seven seining vessels as well as numerous
and launches,

he Company has Inlying stations and collecting boats cov-

practlcally all fishing centres along the British Columbia
It-

be Company's ice making plant manufactures fifty tons ot

er day and there Is storage with a capacity of two thous-

tons.

The capacity of the Confpany's Fish Cold Storage plant is

seven million pounds.

The Company'.s curing plant is capable of turning out 25,000

pounds daily.

The Company's cannery consists of three lines of canning
machinery with a daily output of two thousand cases.

Double trackage facilities running Into the plant will ac-

comodate twenty -five refrigerator and freight cars.

The Compan.v's facilities for handling frosii fish enable them
to discharge fresh fish cargoes rapidly and load and dcspatdi
many carloads of this perishable product in one day.

km
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Established 1874

D. Hatton Company
MONTREAL

Largest Receivers and Distributors

of all kinds of

FISH
IN THE DOMINION

Experts in the handling of

Bulk and Shell Oysters
Proprietors of the NIOBE BRAND Haddies, Fillets,

Kippers, Bloaters and Sardines in the

Purest of Olive Oil

Also IVORY BRAND of Boneless Codfish put up in

1 and 2 lb. Blocks, 20 lb. Boxes

Whether you want to Buy, Sell or Talk FISH, communicate with us

It will always pay and interest you
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The New "Iron Chink"

A COMBINED BUTCHE RINC;, CLEANING AND SLIMING MA-

CHINE. THE ONLY MACHINE OF ITS KIND ON THE MARKET.

For the past seventeen years we have been manufacturing

Butchering and Cleaning Machines for use in the siilmon industry.

These machines have proven themselves great labor and fish

savers and a packing plant is not considered complete without one.

The above illustration shows our latest improved model—one
that is far superior to any we have heretofore manufactured.

Full information, prices, terms, etc., furnished on application.

Smith Cannery Machines Company
PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS

2413-2423 FIRST AVENUE SOUTH, - SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
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FOUR CYCLE
, MARINE MOTORS

Built upiodStdiidard'nof down ioapnce

THIS GRAY-PRIOR MODEL D-4 em-

bodies all that is best inmiodern marine

engine construction. If you contem-

plate powering a cruiser, or commercial boat

don't buy your engine until you have sent for

detailed description which will enable you to

form a very clear conception of the many de-

sirable and distinctive features of this Model

D-4. Built in one size only, rated at 36 H.P.

THE GRAY & PRIOR
MACHINE COMPANY

58 Suffield Street

HARTFORD, CONN.

Experience Built It

Experience Chooses It
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FISHERIES BRANCH

^

To All Commercially Interested

In The Fishing Industry

Are you earnestly doing your very best for the

development of the fisheries?

Are you a believer in big profits, at any cost, to the

industry?

Or, have you always in mind that it is a national

property, of which you are merely a custodian?

Relatively, the public is in the position of a minor

who does not realize the value of a property be-

queathed to him.

Are you as conscientious and scrupulous in the

people's interests as you would be as the executor

of a private estate ?

(J
If not, why not?

FISHERIES BRANCH,

Department of the Naval Service,

OTTAWA.
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Fifty Years Supplying

The Canadian Fishermen
With the experience and knowledge gained from these

long years of service we are able to take care of your require-

ments to advantage. We carry in stock a complete line of:

—

Linen Gilling Nets, Gilling Twines,
Sea Island Cotton Gilling Nets,
Side Line and Seaming Twine,
Pound Nets, Drag Seines, Dip Nets,
Minnow Seines, Trammel Nets,
Hoop Nets, Fishing Rope,
Cedar Floats, Lead.

Boat Hardware,
Nautical Instruments,
Lamps of all types.

Life Boat Equipment to

Board of Trade regulations.

Life Jackets, Ring Buoys,
Blocks of all kinds.
Wire and Manilla Rope,
Anchors, Oars, Pumps.

Write for a catalogue.

JOHN LECKIE LIMITED
77 Wellington St. W. Toronto, Ont.

The House of Quality and Service
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THE CANADIAN FISHERMAN

SMOKED F-I^H-

P/ LCHARDOi

A Monthly Journal devoted to the Commercial Development of the

Fishery Resources of Canada, and the Technical Education

of those engaged in the Industry.

SUBBOBIPTIOir

Canada, Newfoundland and Oreat Britain SLOO

United Statei and Elaewhere 91.50

payable in advance

Published on the 24th of each month. Chances of advertisements should t>e

in the publisher's hands ten days before that date. Cuts should be sent by mall,
not by express. Headers are cordially invited to send to the Editor Items of
Fishery news, also articles on subjects of practical interest. It suitable for
publication these will be paid for at our regular rate.
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A National Institution
of MecHanical Service
IN

Canada, as in every country in the world, there

are names which, through years of service, have
warranted national confidence and good-will. In

the Canadian world of mechanical and engineering
efficiency there is one name which enjoys the distinc-

tion of leadership. Its prestige carries through the en-

tire coast-to-coast chain of sales offices and warehouses
into every city, town, and hamlet.

Fairbanks-Morse products mark the farmer, the
manufacturer, the artisan, and all users as careful and
practical buyers of mechanical goods. The Fairbanks-
Morse 100':,' quality seal is the buying guide for the
consumer— the guarantee of satisfaction.

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse general catalogue
is a reference of what is standard in design and practice

in mechanical goods. This book lists the largest

variety of scales, valves, steam goods, oil engines,

pumps, electrical machinery, machine tools, wood-
working machinery, transmission appliances, r way
contractor's and machine shop supplies ever published
in Canada in one book. Your copy willbe senton request.

THe Canadian Fairbanks-Morse
Co.t Limited

Halifax, St. John, Quel ec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto,
Hamilton, St. Catharines. Windsor, Winnipeg, Regina,

Saskatoon, Calgary, Vancouver, Victoria. 1

Canada's Departmental House
for Mechanical Goods
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The Canadian Fisheries

Association Convention

A Wonderful Event with a Record
Attendance— Business and Pleasure

Excellently Combined—a New Mile-

stone in Canadian Fishery Progress

After months of preparation and the planning' of

the smallest details, the Canadian Fisheries Association

Fourth General Convention was held in Vancouver
1 June 3rd, 4th and 5th, and materialized into a

wonderful success. The outcome of the event justified

all the efforts and expense put into it, and when the

Duvention ended, all those who did the work express-

I themselves as bcinp satisfied, while the delcfiates

iid jruests vowed it was the best ever, and went back
> business with new ideals and a better conception of

ill? Association and the spirit which animates the or-

inization.

To no center can all the credit be given. It was
Pacific Coast affair—British Columbia, to be exact.

. ancouver. Prince Rupert, Victoria, Nanaimo, New
Westminster, all had a share in it, and they might
well be proud of the manner in which they acoom-
)>iished things. The whole fishing industry on the
' oast got behind the Committee in charge and assist-

I the Vancouver Branch of the Canadian Fisheries

\s.sociation financially and otherwise. "We'll give

lem a Convention to talk about!" was their slogan,

.'id they most certainly did.

When they do things on the West Coast, they do it

with their whole lieart. There is no such a thing as

lialf-way measures with the British Columbians. When
they invited the members of the C.F.A. to convene
II Vancouver, they set out to make it a Canadian Fish-

ry Congre.ss to be talked about even should other

DHventions intervene. "We'll make it the best yet,

and a record to live up to," they said. And they did.

The eastern members have already started to worry
out plans to pull off the next convention on a eom-
men.surate scale.

A Convention Committee was appointed under the

hairmanship of Vice-President A. L. Hager of Van,-

Duver. The first thing he did was to appoint a hanil-

I'ickcd crowd of "live ones" to head various sub-

i)mmitte<»s. Each committee had a certain task to

crform and it had to be performed "100 per cent
vffieient."' The Finance Committee were let loose on
all the owners of bank accoiints on the B.C. coast and
never one of those gold hunters came home to report
but what he had the goods in the shape of somebody's
iheck. And they didn't have to pry it loose or cajole

it. The moiicv whs srivcn freely and no accounting

was iisked for. "It'll be blown in on joy and jazz,"

the donators were told, and they smiled and said:

"Go to it, and if you need more, drop in again!"
With ample funds, the work of planning the vari-

ous business meetings and entertainment was com-
nu'iiced. National Secretary F. W. \Vallace went to

the Coast last February and sat in with the Com-
mittees on arrangements and a programme wa.s drawn
out. With the exception of but one or two details,

this ])rogramme was carried out exactly as planned.
A week prior to the Convention, Secretary Wallace ar-

rived in Vancouver and tlie local committees tabled

their work and the plans were ratified. Secretary F.

E. Payson of the Vancouver Branch was busy on Pub-
licity two weeks prior to the Convention date, and he

managed to secure a newspaper staff which gave the

A.s.sociation and the Convention more space in the

press than any similar organization ever secured be-

fore.

Everything was done on original lines, and no ex-

pense was spared. The visitor to Vancouver during
the Convention week could not fail to realize that the

Fisheries As.soeiation was in town. Posters hung in

all the prominent places in the Ilotal Vancotiver de-

noting the way to the Registration Desk, the Conven-
tion Hall, and the Association Ileadciuarters. Ban-
ners stretched across Granville Street stated that the
Canadian F^isheries Association were holding their

Fourth General Convention and that "Vancouver ex-

tended the Glad Hand"; automobiles transported
delegates and guests and their wind-shields and tops
carried pennanti; extolling the virtues of fisli in cun-
ningly worded phra-ses

—"Fish Is Sure Healthy," and
.so on, and delegates and guests, ladies as well, wore
n^at silver Association medallions and badge ribbons.
The newspapers carried four column group photo-

graphs of the delegates; photographs of the prominent
officers and cartoons of the speakers, wliile the space
they devoted to the proceedings was amazing. Mr.
Pay.son and his cohorts deserve special commendation
for the Publicity.

Starting on Tuesday, June 1st, the Reception Com-
mittee met the incoming trains and boats and guests
and delegates were taken to their hotel and handed
the keys of their rooms. All the Association mem-
bers in Vancouver closed up th<ir desks for a week
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and devated themselves to the Convention. The en-

thusiasm of these men and their loyalty to the cause

resulted in the lengthy and varied programme being

run off with cloekwork- regularity and as smooth as

silk.

Chairman Hager's instructions to his committeemen

were: "Do not allow any drag in the proceedings.

Keep our guests busy all the time. See that every-

body has a good time. If you see anyone kicking

around with nothing ti) do or no place to go, it is

up to you to entertain him. Drive him around or take

him to dinner." This exhortation was carried out to

the letter. Nobody spent an idle moment. Even sleep

was tabooed.

Special mention can be made of no single person on

the Vancouver Committees. They all worked hard

and acted like princes.

The Convention opened at 10 a.m. on the morning

of Thursday, June 3rd, at the Hotel Vancouver. At

lunch, the delegates and guests were entertained by

the Vancouver Branch of the C.F.A. at the Hotel

Barron. The ladies were present at this lunch and the

affair was eidivened by informal dancing between

courses.

When the men resumed sessions again in the after-

noon, the ladies went off on automobile tours and at

4 p.m. attended a reception in the Blue Room of the

Hotel Vaneo)iver. In the evening, Vancouver mem-
bers took delegates and visitors out to dinner in pri-

vate parties, and at 8.15 all hands, ladies and gentle-

men, went to the Orpheum Theatre, where the front

rows of the orchestra seats were reserved for the "fi.sh

people."

Some amusement was caused at the theatre when
one of the vaudevillians pulled off some jokes at the

expense of the fishery "prominents. " Alf. Brittain,

Al. Hager, Jimmy Eckman, Harry Short and Charley

Julian were the subject of some clever stage repartee

and all of them are still busy trying to find out who
tipped the joke-smith off to their idiosyncrasies.

The conclusion of the theatre party would have suf-

ficed to "call it a day," but not a Vancouver day.

After .shepherding the ladies home, the men-folks hied

to the Navy League Auditorium where a smoking con-

cert and athletic tournament was staged. Vaudeville

singers and card manipulators from the Orpheum
Theatre did their stunts and the athletic end of the

programjne featured Japane.-e sword-fighters and jiu-

jitsu wrestlers, and boxing matches from paper-weights

to sl\iggers who topped the beam at over two Inindred.

It was two in the morning, or maybe it was three in

the morning, or as Harry Lauder would say, "He
didna know what time it was" when the party broke

up, but it was pretty early or late, anyway.

The slim attendance at the ('onvention room at ten

next morning caused the Chiiirnum to rcnuirk that

"The Vancouver i)eoi)le were unable to stand the

pace." but they soon filed in. At noon on Friday,

file delegates, guests and their ladies inspected the

plant and cannery of the ('anadian Fishing Company,
and were the guests of Mr. Haue'- to lunch there. In

the afternoon, everybody went for a sail to Indian
River. On Friday eveninr, the men held a business

scfwion while the ladies were entertained bv Mi-s. \

Ij. Hager at a musicale at the Hager home.

Saturday morning .saw the men at business again,

while the ladies went an auto drive to C*apilano Can-

yon and lunched at the Canyon View Hotel. The
Vancouver members of the C.F.A. were tendered a

luncheon by the National Executive in the Hotel Van-
couver, and finished up the business ses.sions by the

passing of resolutions and the election of officers

during the afternoon.

The ladies evidently had a delightful time at the

Canyon and a wonderful luncheon, and later in the

afternoon they were entertained to afternoon tea at

the home of Mrs. Shull, Shaughnessy Heights. For
dinner, they repaired to the Hotel Barron and had
a Banquet, while the men were engaged in the more
formal Convention Banquet at the Hotel Vancouver.
A pleasant re-union was effected at ten o'clock on
the Saturday evening, when the ladies joined the gen-

tlemen at the Hotel Vancouver and wound up a won-
derful three days' programme with a dance.

The relation of these events in cold type cannot give

the reader an adequate idea of the many pleasant

private entertainments nor the overflowing joyou.sn&ss

and liospitality which seemed to be everywhere. Mem-
bers of the Association from other places felt the real

true spirit of the Association of interests and ideals,

and went home feeling glad that they made the trip

and proud to belong to an organization which could do
so much to bring the Industry together. Visitors from
the United States—and there were many—stated fre-

quently in admiration, "You fellows up here have
got us skinned a mile. You've got an organization
that is doing things worth while, and it makes us

envy you. How do you do it? We don't seem to be
able to get our fish men east and west lined up like

you men have." The supposedly cold, calculating
men of science and the unimpressionable Government
officials (that's the popular idea of them; they are
not really) found in the Canadian Fisheries Asso-
ciation an organization which was out to help them
and not to criticise, and the many deliberations were
of the things that were their life-work. One of the
best compliments of all was paid by the management
of the Hotel Vancouver—that vast and elaborate hos-

telry which is the pride of the West Coast—when they
said: "The Canadian Fisheries Association are wej-
come at the Hotel Vancouver any time. Conventions
to us are usually strenuous and unpleasant affairs.

They mean noise, complaint.s from other guests, drink-
ing, dirty rooms, broken furniture and .so on. During
your Convention, not a single complaint has been
made, and not a charge has been registered against
any of your members. The whole affair has been
conducted quietly, orderly and in the most gentle-
nundy manner. You are welcome to come again any
time."

The time i- not fur distant when we will have to
visit the Pacific Coast again, and be it three or four
years from now, those who attended the Fourth Con-
vention will look forward to re-visiting Hriti.sh Colum-
bia with feelings of anticipatory [jleasure. Montreal
is forecasted for the next CMiventioii, and Montreal
will have something to do to attain the mark set by
the I'acifie city, but Montreal has learned how to do
it. Vancouver has shown how it mav be done.
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CONVENTION PROGRAMME

Thursday, June 3rd, 1920.

10.30 a.m. Opening of Session.s at the Convention
Room, \'ancouver Hotel.

Convention called to order by President Brittain.
Welcome to delegates and guests by Hon. William
Sloan, Commissioner of Fisheries, British Columbia
Government. Welcome to Delegates and Guests by
His Worship Mayor Gale, of V'amtouver. Welcome to

Delegates and Guests by ("Iniirman F. E. Burke, on be-

half of the Vancouver Branch, Canadian Fisheries

Association.

11.00 a.m. Business Session (for Members Only).
President A. H. Brittain in the chair. Report of the

Association's Work since August, 1918, by President

A. H. Brittain. Report of C. F. A. Publicity Commit-
tee. J. A. Paulhus, Chairman. Report of C. F. A.

Transportation Committee. W. R. Spooner, Chairman.
Appointment of Nominations and Resolutions Commit-
tees.

12.45 p.m. Recess
1.00 p.m. Luncheon at Hotel Barron. Given by

Vancouver Branch C. F. A. To Delegates, Guests and
their ladies.

2.30 p.m. Open Session, Convention Room, Hotel

N'aneouver.

"An International Council for Fishery Research in

"N'orth America." —Dr. A. G. Huntsman, Biological

Board of Canada. Toronto. "History of Pacific Coast

Salmon Industrj-."—Henry Doyle, Vice-President,

•Northern B. C. Fisheries, Ltd. "The Work and Aim.s

of the Publicity Division of the Federal Fisheries

Department.'—J. H. ('onion. Officer in Charge. "The
.Necessity for Standardization and Inspection of our

Fish and Fish Products. "—H. B-. Short, Manager

.Maritime Fish Corporation, Digby, N. S. I)is.us-;i..ii

will follow the reading of each paper.

r).4.') i).m. Recess.

G.OO p.m. Informal Private Dinner Parties at Hotels

and Restaurants.

«.lo p.m. Orpheum Theatre Party. Given by Van-

couver Branch C.F.A. to Delegates, Gnesis and lue.i

Ladies..

11.00 p.m. Stag Smoker at Navj- I^eague Auditorium

To gentlemen attending the Convention.

Friday, Jum 4th, 1920

10.00 a.m. Open Session, Convention Room, Hotel

X'ancouver.

"International Treaties or State Agreements."—L.
n. Darwin, State Fish Commissioner, State of Wash
ington. "Fire In.surance as Pertaining to the Fishing

Industry."—A. Z, DeLong. Managing Director, Termi-

nal Agency, Ltd., Vancouver. "A Few Points on

Marine Insurance.'"—B. DuBoiH Phillips, Manager,

Dale & Co., of B. C., Vancouver. "The Workman's

Compen.sation Law and Its Application to the Fishing

and Canning Industry."—Frank W. Hinsdale, Secre-

tary Workmen's Compensation Board of B. C. Dis-
cussion will follow the reading of each paper.

11.4,5 a.m. Recess.

12.00 noon. Inspection of the "Home Cannery" of
the Canadian Fishing Company, Ltd.
Cannery will be in full operation especially for the

Visitors.

1.00 p.m. Complementary Luncheon on premises of
Can. Fishing Co., Ltd. to Delegates, Guests and their
Ladies.

2.30 p.m. Cruise on the .New Vancouver-Built
Steamship "Capilano" to Indian River and Return.
For this courtesy the A.ssociation is indebted to the

Union Steamship Company of H. C.

7.00 p.m. Informal Private Dinner Parties at Hotels
and Restaurants.

8.00 p.m. Open Session, Convention Room, Hotel
Vancouver.
"The Value of the Fisheries College."—Professor

John N. Cobb, Director College of Fisheries, Wash-
ington University, Seattle. "Fish Culture with Special
Reference to the Feeding and Holding of Sockeyes."

—

R. E. Clanton, Master Fish Warden, Stat 3 of Oregon,
U. S. A. "Enemies of North Pacific Fi.sh."—Dr. C.

McLean Fraser, Professor of Biology, Vancouver.
'The Fraser River Salmon Situation—Canada's posi-

tion.—John P. Babcock, Assistant Commissioner ot

Fisheries, B. C. Government, Victoria. "Floating
Equipment and Its Relation to Industry."—Walter
Lambert. M T N A.. Hon. Naval Architect, C. F. A
Discussion will follow the reading of each paper.

Motio!i Pictures of the Canadian Fishing Industry
will be shown during the evening throug hthe courtesy
of Dr. A. R. Baker, Chairman Game Conservation
Board of B. C.

Saturday, June 5th, 1920

10.00 a.m. Open Session, (Convention Room, Hotel
X'ancouver.

"Standardization of North American Fish Names."
— Dr. A. G. Huntsman. Biological Board of Canada,
(fcese and the Golden Eggs" by Henry Doyle, Vice-

President, Northern British Columbia Fisheries, Ltd.,

Vancouver. "Fish Culture."—Col. F. J. Cunningham.
Chief Inspector of Fisheries, Pacific Division. Dis
cussion will follow the reading of each paper

12.4.') p.m. Recess.

1.00 p.m. Luncheon by C.F.A. Executive to .Members
of the Canadian Fisheries Association, Grill Room
Hotel, Vancouver.

2.30 p.m. Business Session (for Members Only).

Report of Resolutions Committee. Report of Fin-

ance Committee. Discussion and Adoption. Report of

Nominations Committee. Election of Officers. Where
shall we hold our next Convention!

G.OO p.m. Adjourn.

7.00 p.m. Convention Banquet, Hotel Vancouver.
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THE RESOLUTIONS

Passed by the

CONVENTION

No. 1. Standardization and Inspection of Fish

Products.

WHEREAS THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE FISH-
ERY RESOURCES OF CANADA is largely dependent
upon the enchancement of the demand for Canadian
fish products in foreign markets,
AND WHEREAS any movement calculated to ex-

pand the export trjide of the country, particularly in

finished products, is highly desirable i)ecause of its

stabilizing effect on the exchange situation,

AND WHEREAS the fish products from this coun-

try entering foreign markets have to compete with

goods disposed of under established standards acquired

through vears of actual ex|)erience and usage,

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that this Associ-

ation in Convention assembled respectfully request

that the Dominion Government enact the necessary leg-

islation to provide Government standardization and in-

spection of fish products including canned fish of all

kinds for such prodiu-ers and distributors as wish to

avail themselves of same.

No. 2. Improvement in Refrigerator Car Facilities

Desired.

WHEREAS THE MATTER OF PROVIDING ADE-
QUATE REFRIGERATOR CAR FACILITIES is of Ihe

greatest importance to the Fishing Industry, particu-

larly at all points of production furthest removed from
the markets,

AND WHEREAS a shortage of such facilities lias

for some time seriously interfered with the proper

marketing of Canadian fish, especially at the Port of

Prince Rupert,
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Canadian

Fisheries Association in Convention a.sseml)led requests

its Executive to communicate at once with the Hon.
Minister of Railways setting forth these facts and
respectfully urging that he take immediate steps to

provide additional refrigerator car space s\iffii'icnf to

take care of the needs of the Port of Prince Rupert
and other shipping points.

No. 3. Changes In Regulations.

WHEREAS THERE HAVE liEEX INSTANCES OF
HASTY AND ILL-ADVISED CHANGES in regula-

tions and administration of the Fishing Industry of

Canada, which changes have caused much concern and
interruption to the fishing industries interested,

AND WHEREAS such changes tend to create busi-

ness uncertainty and adversely affect the financing of

new fishery enterprises.

BE IT THEREP'ORE RESOLVED that the Canadian
Fisheries Association in Convention assembled respect-

fully request the Federal Government and Provincial

Government Departments administering the fisheries,

that before any regulations or changes in administra-

tion be effected the Secretary of the Canadian Pisher

ies As.sociation be notified of such in good time in or-

der t1iat the interests affected may be advised.

No. 4. International Scientific Council For Fishery

Research.

THE CANADIAN FISHERIES ASSOCIATION
learns with pleasure of the action which lias been takei'

by the (Jovernmcnt of Canada, in accordance with the

resolution passed l)y this Association at its Conven-
tion held at Halifax in 1918, in taking steps to arrange
for a conference of scientific fishery experts from the

United States, the Dominion of Canada and Newfound-
land with a view to the formation of an International

Fisheries Council for investigation of the waters com-
mon to these countries.

THE ASSOCIATION firmly believes that in order
to secure the benefits of such work Canada must fully

lihiy her part in the general plans that may be for-

mulated by such a council.

THE ASSOCIATION therefore desires to press upon
the Government of Canada the importance of seeing
that no time be lost in pre])aring for and beginning
such work by definitely and steadily increasing the
sums of money appropriated for the u.se of the Biol-

ogical Board of Canada in developing and extending
its investigations in relation to the fisheries, and also
by providing, from time to time, appropriate sums of
money for such special investigations, expeditions or
equipment as may be found ne<'essary for thi.=! work.

No. 6. Pan-Pacific Scientific Congress and Represent,
ation at Scientific Gatherings.

WHEREAS THE CANADIAN FISHERIES ASSOC-
IATION realizes the immense value to Canada of a co-
operation by the nations .surrounding the Pacific Ocean
in ^ uniform scheme for the investigation of that ocean,
and learns that a Pan-Pacific .Scientific Congress is

to meet in Honolulu in Aug>ist of this year,
THE ASSOCIATION requests its Executive Council

to devi.se ways and means for sending a scientific re-
presentative to the Congress,
AND WHEREAS THE ASSOCIATION is cognizant

of the importance of its being represented at such
scientific meetings and congres.ses as may be held in
connection villi fishery research and investigation,
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IT HEREBY AUTHORIZES its Executive Council

to take such action as it deemed best, from time to time,

in sending a scientific delegate or delegates to such

meetings or congresses of that character as may be

held.

No. 6. Preserve Pacific Halibut Fishery.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT in view of the very great

importance of conserving the halibut of the coast of

Hi-itish Columbia and of improving the condition of

the halibut fishery,

THE CANADIAN FISHERIES ASSOCIATION re-

spectfully recommends to the Government of Canada

that an adequate sum of money be appropriated for the

use of the Biological Board of Canada in carrying out

at the earliest possible date a tliorougli scientific in-

vestigation of the deep-sea fishing gionnds of the Pa-

cific Coast with the object of discovering the life his-

tory of the halibut and of opening up new fisheries.

No. 7. Fishery Schools.

WHEREAS the various operations that have to do

with the harvesting and preservation of tlie fishery

resources of this country, as well as the preparation,

packing and distribution of fish products require an

ever increasing knowledge on the part of those engaged

in the fishing industry.

AND WHEREAS the ever increasing complexity of

our social system requires a corresponding increase in

tlie training of our young people for citizenship,

AND WHEREAS tlie Fishing Industry has been en-

tirelv neglected in the matter of secondary education,

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Canadian

Fisheries Association in Convention assembled endorse

the movement to establish fishery schools to be under

the control of a Board composed of members appointed

conjointly by the Government, the employers in the

Industry, and the employees in the Industry,

AND THAT the Convention further endorse the pro

posal to the effect that such schools be financed partly

by the Government and partly by the Industry.

No. 8. Halibut Treaty Amendments.

RESOLVED that the Executive of the Canadian
Fisheries Association be empowered and entrusted to

stiggest an amendment to the proposed treaty between
Canada and the United States establishing a closed sea-

son for halibut fishing by the vessels of the contract-

ing powers in the Pacific Ocean and Coastal waters.

No. 9. Standardized Trade Names For North American
Fish.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Canadian Fisheries

Association adopts the appended list of suggested trade
names for North American fish which have been ap-

jjroved by the Biological Board of Canada and tlic

United States Bureau of Fisheries, and, therefore con-

siders fliat these names are the only proper ones by
which to designate the species indicated ; and further
more that it approves of the selection of the names
SOCKEYE, COHOE, IMNK and CHUM as the pr()i)cr

ones by whicTi to designate the four species of Pacifii'

salmon fliaf go more or less ordinarily l)y these names,
and that the decision as to tlic adoption of the name
KING as versus the name SPRING for the species tliat

has gone by both these names l)e left in the hands of

the committee of the Uanadian Fisheries Association
and the Biologiral Board of Canada.

PRESENT BLUE
BOOK NAME

1. Albacore
2. Alewife

.3. Angler
4. Bass
5. Beluga
6. Black Bass

7. Black Cod
S. Blackfish
9. Blue Perch
10 .Burbot
11. Capelin
12. Carp
13. Catfish

14. Clam
16. Clam
16. Clam

16A. Cockle
17. Cod
18. Crab
19. Cusk
20. Dollar Fish

21. Dulse
22. Eel

2,3. Flounder
24. Flounder
25. Flounder
26. Fur Seal

27. Goldeye
28. Crayfish

29. Greyling

30. Haddock
31. Hair Seal

32. Hake

33. Halibut
34. Herring

3.5. Herring

36. Launce
37. Lobster
38. Lumpfish
39. Mackerel

10. Maskinonge
41. Mussel
12. Muttonfish
43. (!)ctopus

44. Oulachon
45. Oyster

46. Perch
47. Pickerel

48. Pickerel

49. Pike

50. Pilchard

51. Pollo<k

62. I'orpoise

M. Quahaiig
64. Rock Cod

.56. Rock Cod

.56. RtKkwccd

57. Rosclish
58. S.ilmon
50. Scallop

60. Shad

AN
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til. Silver Hake
62. Skate

63. Smelt

64. Squid
,

65. Sturgeon

66. Sucker

CANADIAN F I S H E R M A .V

Merluccius bilinearis

Raja laevis.

Raja ocellata. and
Raja binoculata

Osmerus mordax, and
Osmcrus thaleichthys

Omnastrephes illiccbrosa, and
Ltiligo pealii

Acipenser sp., and
^ Scaphirrhyncus sp.

Catostomus catostomus, and
Castostomus commersoni

Silver Whiting
Skates and Rays

Smelt

Squid

Sturgeon

Sucker

67. Swordfish Xiphias gladius

68. Tomcod Microgadus tomcod, and
Microgadus proximus

69. Trout Salveinus fontinalis

70. Trout Cristivomer namaycush
7 1

.

Trout Salmo irideus

72. Tullibee Leucichthys tullibee

T.i. Turbot Rheinhardtius hippoglossoides
74. Whitefish Coregonussp.
7.5. Winkle. Littorina litorea

Swordfish

Tomcod

Brook Trout

Lake Trout

Rainbow Trout

Tullibee

Greenland Halibut

Whitefish

Winkle

Delegates and Guests who Attended the Convention
A
I'.

L. Amiel. Amiel Ice Co., Vancouver, B.C.
G. Athans, Pacific Coast Fish and Oyster Co.. 3i32-5lh
Ave., W. Vancouver.

A. S. Arkley. Vancouver.
Jas. Anderson, St Mungo Canninjf Co., New Westminster.
W. E. Anderson, Quathiaskl Canning Co., Quathiaski Cove.
M. Desbrlsay, M. Desbrlsay & Co., Vancouver.
A. H. Brlttaln, Maritime Fish Corp., Ltd.. Montreal.
W. D. Burdi.s, Sec. B.C. Canners Assn.. Vancouver, B.C.
H. J BlKKar, Amer. Can. Co., Vancouver, B.C.
John Barnsley. Union Steamship Co., Vancouver, B.C.
T. Stewart Brand. Dodwell & Co., Ltd.,

G. A. Blrks, Blrks. Crawford & Co., Vancouver. B.C.
H. B. Bell-Irving, Anglo British Columbia Packing Co., Van-

couver.

William Beck, Vancouver.
F. E. Burke, Wallace Fisheries Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
Geo. A. Beattie, Van. Is. Fish & Cold Storage, Nanalmo, B.C.
Chas H. Black, Jr., Sunny Point Packing Co.. Seattle, Wash.
J. L. Beckwlth, Clayoquot Sound Canning Co., Ltd., Victoria.
Geo. A. Buttimer. R. V. Winch & Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
D. W Branch. Libby McNeill & Llbby, Seattle, Wash.
F. U. Cunningham, Fisheries Dept, for B.C., Vancouver, B.C.

G. Crawford. Hirks Crawford Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Chas. C. Coppln. Haig Fisheries, Vancouver, B.C.

Jas. H. Conlon. Fisheries Dept.. Ottawa, Ont.
8. Clicese, Jr., Everett Packing Co.. Everett, Wash.
Geo. Cassldy, Columbia Cold Storage. Steveston.
Jos. T. O'Connor. O'Connor Fish Market, Montreal.
Lambert Carson, Premier Fish Co.. 884 Bute St.. Vancouver
Daniel rampbell, Astoria & Paget Sd. Canning Co., So.,

Belllngham,
Capt. CYaddock, R. V. Winch & Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

R. E. Clanton, P'ish Commission, Portland. Ore.

A. S. Duclos. Edmonton Cold Storage, Edmonton, Alta.

L. A. W. Doherty. Canada Steamship Lines. Montreal.

John Dyhhavn. Royal Fish Co.. Prince Rubert. B.C.

Major L. B. Douglas, Sec. Association Pacific Fisheries,

Seattle, Wash.
A. Z. Delong. Terminal Agencies. Vancouver, B.C.

R. J. Davis. Canadian Fishing Co.. Ltd.. Vancouver.
Henry Doyle. Northern B.C. Fisheries. Ltd., Vancouver.
Jas. S. Eckman. Can. Fishing Co.. Vancouver.
C. McLean Fraser. Biological Board of Canada,

Station. Nanalmo.
G. F. Found. Vancouver, B.C.

F. A. Fletcher. R. V. Winch & Co.. Ltd.. Vancouver,
Miller Freeman. I'aclflc Fisherman. Seattle, Wash.
B. W. fJreer. S.S. Company. Vancouver, B.C.

Dan. Groves. Klldala Packing Company Ltd., Vancouver, B.C:

Robt. C. Oossc, Gosse Millerd Packing Co., Ltd., Vancouver.
J. Guest. T. Eaton & Co.. Winnipeg.

. Grey. Pacific Fisherman. Seattle. Wash.

. Oooderlch. Chicago Fishery * Packing C

. fiale. Mayor City Vancouver. Vancouver. B.C.

Goase, Harry Hall & Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

F. J. Hayward, Vancouver, B.C.

A. H. Hutchison. University of B.C., Vancouver.
J. J. Harpell. Canadian Fisherman. Giirdenvale, Que.
Hy. A. Hunter. "Canadian Grocer." Vancouver. B.C.

Dr. Huntsman. Toronto. Ont.
Wm. D. Hass. New England Fish Co.. Seattle, Wash.
I... E. Harbur. Van. Ice & Cold Storage Co., Vancouver.
C. B. Hall. Terminal Agency Ltd.. Vancouver.
F. W. Hinsdale. Sec. Comp. Board. Vancouver. B.C.

A. L. Hager. Can. Fishing Co.. Vancouver. B.C.

Innes Hopkins. B.C. Marine. Vancouver. B.C.

Edward H. Hamlin. E. H Hamlin Co.. Seattle. Wash.
Arthur Irish, C. E. Dlsher and Co.. Ltd., Vancouver.

Biological

B.C.

s.
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Report of the Fourth Convention

of the Canadian Fisheries

Association

Held at Vancouver, B.C., Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, June Third, Fourth and Fifth,

Nineteen Twenty

The Fourth Convention of the Canadian Fisheries

Association was held in Vancouver twenty-two months

after the previous Convention held in Halifax in

August 1918. A large and representative attendance

gathered in the Grill Room of the Hotel Vancouver on

the morning of June 3rd, and at 10 a.m. President A.

H. Brittain of Montreal took the chair. With him at

the Chairman's table were National Secretary F. W.
Wallace, Vice-President A. L. Hager of Vancouver,

Second Vice-President J. A. Paulhus of Montreal,

Chairman F. E. Btirke of the Vancouver Branch, C.F.A.,

Hon. William Sloan, Commissioner of Fisheries for

B.C., Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of Lands for B.C.,

and His Worship Mayor Gale of Vancouver.

PRESIDENT A. H. BRITTAIN called the meeting

to order at 10 a.m. "Gentlemen! In calling the first

session of our Convention to order, it is with great

pleasure that I am able to announce that we have with

us the Hon. Mr. Sloan, Provincial Commissioner of

Fisheries, His Worship Mayor Gale of Vancouver, and

the Hon. Mr. Pattullo, Minister of Lands; and I am go-

ing to ask the Hon. Mr. Sloan to open the proceedings

by welcoming the members and guests. (Applause.)

THE HONORABLE WILLIAM SLOAN : Mr. Chair-

man and Gentlemen : I am pleased indeed as Commis-

sioner of Fisheries for the Province to be accorded

the privilege of saying a few words this morning to

the delesrates of the Fourth Convention of the Can-

adian Fisheries Association. My view will be expres-

sive of some of the matters of imjiortance to the fish-

ing industry of British Columbia. Before doing so,

I wish to offer a word of welcome to the delegates

a.^sembled here this morning. We are pleased to wel-

come delegates from other parts of the Dominion.

Those of you who have visited British Columbia before

have your hearts in British Columbia. Those of you

who are here far the first time will understand why
we believe that this Province is destined to take a

first place. We also welcome the delegates from the

Republic to the south. They are here to give counsel

and consideration to the vital problems affecting the

depletion of our fisheries, and at the same time, con-

servation of our resources. Whatever conclusions you

reach you will rest assured not all will agree with those

concIusioTis. I am satisfied, however, that whatever

conclusion you reach will be for the good of the pre-

sent and future generations.

British Columbia Premier Pishing Province.

British Columbia is the premier fishing province of
this Dominion. During the last decade we produced
over forty per cent, of the fishery products of this
Dominion. For the last year for which we have re-
ports, the fishery product of this province totalled
$21,518,575, or in other words, forty per cent, of the
total fishery products of the Dominion.
The Province of British Columbia is by right and

by nature a great fishing province. We have seven
thousand miles of coast line. We have estuaries and
channels cutting into the coast line giving a further
coast line of twenty thousand miles. Our interior
contains many great lakes and is drained by many
rivers, one of which—the Eraser—is the third largest
river on the Pacific slope of America. It is an empire
in it.self. The Eraser River basin alone has an area
of 90,903 square miles. The value of the plants, ves-
sels, boats and apparatus used in the fisheries of Brit-
ish Columbia in 1918 totalled $20,883,000. In 1919
there were caught from our waters and marketed over
twenty species of food fishes, and crabs, oysters, clams
and mussels were taken in commercial abundance.

British Columbia, though possessing great fisheries
owes her premier rank to the wealth of her salmon
fisheries. Her salmon has brought her name to the
attention of more people throughout the world than any
other of her products. In the last decade her salmon
products have annually netted from ten millions to
sixteen millions of dollars. Since canning first begun
in 1876 she has produced a total of 26.800,000 cases,
containing over 1,286,400 tons of one of the most nour-
ishing foods known. Valued at but six dollars per
case, the total value of her .salmon pack exceeds $160,-
000,000 or many times her bonded indebtedness. Up
to and including 1913 the Eraser River alone produced
every fourth year more sockeye salmon, the most val-
uable of all species of .salmon, than all theothcr waters
of the world put together.

The halibut fishery of the Pacific began in our waf-
ers. For years and until depleted these waters pro-
duced the bulk of the halibut catch of the Pacific.
Depleted of halibut as our water now are, there was
landed at our Ports in 1919 over 19.000,000 pounds
',<f halibut, an amount exceeding the landing at all

other ports on the coast. Our catch of herring an-
nually exceeds one million dollars. Our whale products
in 1919 exceeded those of all other Pacific states. Deep-
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sea trawling from British Columbia ports has demon-

strated that the decpsea fisheries of our ports are,

in variety and extent, the equal of the fisheries of

any sea.

Condition of B. C. Fisheries Unsatisfactory.

Possessing as we do such valuable fisheries, the Pro-

vince of British Columbia is interested in the main-

tenance of these fisheries. It is a life question with

the Province of British Columbia. We are not alto-

gether satisfied with the condition of these fisheries.

On the contrary, we are greatly concerned as to the

future of our halibut and salmon fisheries in the Pro-

vince of British Columbia. We have witnessed with dis-

may the destruction of the salmon fisheries in British

Columbia—the greatest in the world. We have also

witnessed the appalling depletion of the halibut in-

dustry.

When British Columbia entered the Confederation I

do not think it was understood by those responsible

for the entry of this colony into the Confederation

that they were going to turn the control of their

fisheries over to the Dominion Government. Under
the terms of union with the Dominion, Canada assumed

certain obligations. Section 5, sub-section (2) of the

Terms of Union clearly set out that Canada would

pay the costs incidental to our fisheries ; and the peo-

ple of British Columbia at that time were satisfied

that Canada in assuming that obligation did not real-

ize that Canada intended to take over and administer

the fisheries of this Province; and naturally that pow-
er vested in the Province of British Columbia. At
that time it is true that the people of British Columbia
did not realize the value of these fisheries. But I

want to point out that the belief that the people enter-

tained at that time was not well founded. It was a

"joker" in the Terms of Union, Section 10 clearly

sets out that in the British North America Act, that

the colony of British Columbia shall enter and be sub-

ject to the same terms and conditions as if the colony

had joined the confederation at the time of Union.
If you will look at the British North America Act,

Section 31, you will find set out the exclusive powers
of the Dominion of Canada; and sub-section (12) states

that it shall be the sea coast and inland fisheries.

That question of jurisdiction has more or less been

one of conflict between the Provincial and Dominion
governments for some time, and in 1912, a suit known
as the "Attorney-General of British Columbia versus
the Attorney-General of Canada" was referred to the

Supreme Court of Canada, and the decision of the

Supreme Court of Canada was based on what I have
just (|uoted. The substance of that judgment was
that the Dominion had exclusive control in regard to

regulations, that the right to fish in the waters of

British Columbia was a public right, subject to control

by the Dominion Government.
Extinction and Depletion Threatened.

Now, sir, as the years go by we realize more and
more that while we expected to get encouragement and
protection of oiir fisheries, we realize that instead of

protection and encouragement we are faced now with

extinction and depletion of our fisheries. And least

of all. sir, did we ever think or contemplate that the

Dominion Government, in assuming the obligation for

the care and encouragement of our fisheries, that they

were going to tax our fishermen to meet that obligation.

The decision I have referred to sets out that the Dom-
inion Government has exclusive control of the fisher-

ies of this province. On the other hand, there was

no rights of property ever passed from the Province

to the Dominion, and whatever rights were vested

in the Province at the time of Confederation are still

in effect today.

We shall soon have to protect the salmon interests

of Britisii Columbia, or else there will be nothing left

to protect. It is not charged that the Dominion Gov-
ernment is wholly responsible for the depletion and
destruction of the great salmon fisheries of British

Columbia. Canada failed because she had no control of

the waters over to the south, where large sockeye
were caught. She failed because the United States

would not enter into any treaty arrangement to pro-

HON. WILLIAM SLOAN,
Commissioner of Fisheries for B. C.

tect the salmon runs of the Fraser River. The Treaty
was signed by Great Britain on behalf of Canada,
and by the President of the United States in the

year 1907. That Treaty was rejected by the United
States Senate. Not long ago we had another full and
exhaustive investigation in to the fisheries (|ucstion,

what is know as the International Fisheries Convention
and a treaty was signed in 1919 and presented to the
United States Senate. That treaty did not go far
enough, and would not have had the effect of rehabil-

itating us. We have not yet been permitted to see

the terms of the new draft. But unless it is materially
different and goes much further tlian the original draft,
it will have no effect. Our experience in draft treat-

ies with the United States has been of such character
as to give us not much confidence that United States
Senate will give concurrence to any treaty that will

be an effective instrument in safeguarding our fish-

eries. Unless there is a joint and uniform system
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of regulation willi regiird to tlie Fraser River salmon

fisheries, those fisheries never will he recovered.

Dominion Government Apathetic.

A.S to the con.servation of our fisheries 1 elaim that

the attitude of the Dominion Government has been

more or less apathetic and' indifferent. I claim that

the Dominion Government is responsible for the de-

pletion of halibut within our shores. We also claim

that they are responsible for the reduction of the

salmon fisheries in the neighborhood of Vancouver

Island and inland coast waters. Our halibut banks

-were depleted particularly at Dixon's Entrance by

foreigners. They carried on operations there without

regard for the spawning season. These waters were

invaded by fishermen of the United States, because

Canada had no effective control over those waters.

It is not claimed that the Dominion Government had

any desire to deplete our fisheries. It has been the

failure to comprehend conditions as they exist in Urit-

ish Columbia. The present policy pursued by the pre
.

sent Government will surely result in the depletion of

our waters. It should be the policy of any government

to prevent depletion, and to arrange for replenish-

ing the .sui)ply and increasing that supply. But the

policy encouraged at the present time is to encourage

depletion. Too lieavy a drain has been made on tiie

fisheries of British Columbia. We have over-fished

the waters of British Columbia, and the time has come
for a complete and radical change of policy in tliis,

jirovince. To further deplete the fisheries of British

Columbia will be an economic crime. It is time the

Dominion Government viewed this question as Ave view

it. Commission after commission has been appointed

by the Dominion Government to look into the fisheries

piestion of British Columbia. There have been tabled

exhaustive reports in regard to these fisheries. They
have pointed out the destructive conditions that pre-

vail, but in the main these reports have been tabled,

and very little has been done in regard to the re-

commendations contained in these reports.

Nev/ Administration Policy Required.

The fish of this Province i)elongs to the peoi)le of

tills province and the people of (Canada. It constitutes

one of our greatest national assets that will last for

all time if properly conserved. It will outlast our

forests ami nii?ies. Depleted runs can be improved, and
it is time for a thorough and complete radical change
of policy. We nnist cut out useless competition, over-

fishing, and cut out waste and over equi|)iiu'nt in the

interest of fishing. I nuiintain, sir, that the time has

come when the Dominion Government should step in

and administer the fisheries for the benefit of the peo-

ple, or failing that, to turn over the right of the adminis-

I ion to the people of Britisli Columbia where it rightfully

belongs. There is no inherent difficulty in the adojition

of a jiolicy of governmeiil operation. E.xisting intercsis

have no operating riglits beyond those granted from
ypar to year. The (Jovcrnment is under no obligation
'1 renew those rights. They sliould take over the

(introi of the whole industry, and while it miglii

mean compensali' ii in some cases, I don't know thai

• ompensafion could propel ly be asked for in the Fraser
Kiver. If I had a cannery in the Fra.ser River just

now, I would view it as a lial)ility, and not as an asset,

arul I believe that that condition will i)revail in other

jiarts if the present eonrlitions are allowed to goon.
The Dominion Government should turn the fisheries

over to this province. There can be no doubt that

the Province is hetter able and more efficiently able

to handle the administration of the fisheries. With
Ottawa 2,800 miles away, it is like long range shooting,

it is not always effective. British Columbia can ad-

ministe'r her fisheries as well as she can administer

her mines forests and lands. The Dominion Govern-

ment has turned over the administration of shell fish-

eries to British Columbia. It has turned over the ad-

ministration of harbors to a Board. The fisheries of

British Columbia are more complex and harder to

manage than the harbors of British Columbia. If

this Province were given control of the fisheries they

would build up these depleted fisheries. They see

the decline in the fisheries of British flolumbia, and

know the reason for it. British Columbia is not in-

terested in the fishing conditions in the East. West
is not East, and East is not West. You do not have

to ma;ke thousands of miles journey to get your griev-

ances righted. We are here on the job ; we are ap-

proachable and accessible. They are Provincial, and
not Dominion questions. The fisheries should be han-

dled by the government that is familiar with all the

(!onditions. We have the most extensive coast line of

any province in the Dominion, or as a matter of fact,

of any state in America, and the Government that is

familiar with all these conditions is the Province of

British Columbia. I maintain that the authority to

handle the fisheries industry of this Province is the

Province of British Columbia. Thank you, gentlemen."

(Applause.)

PRESIDENT BRITTAIN: "Gentlemen; I am sure

we are indebted to the Hon. Mr. Sloan for the welcome
he has given us, and for the very excellent way he has

brought out the facts of the case for your provincial

fisheries before this convention. It is now my pleasure

to (^'lU upon His Worship Mayor Gale, who will also

extend a welcome to this delegation."

Mayor Gale Welcomes Delegates and Guests.

MAYOR GALE: "'Mr. President, Mr. Sloan and
Gentlemen : It is- not necessary for me to say that I

am indeed pleased of the opportimity to be here this

niorning to say a w(M-d of welcome to you on behalf

of the citizens whom it is m,y privilege to represent.

1 am pleased of the o])portunity for two reasons: first

because as British Columbians, as Vaiu'ouverites, thev

are always glad to gather together in this city, with

nuui from various |)arts of (Canada and from various

parts of the United StiUes. I merely make that state-

ment to remind you of the fact that if we are anything

in British (-olumbia, we are generous. We are always

glail to have you here in order that you may enjoy

as we do from day to day the wonderful benefits of

this wonderful Northwest (applause). I am pleased

also to be here because of tlie fact that this conven-

tion rei)resents men who throughout the Dominion of

Caruida are doing the thing we are told we must

v;trive to do, first and last and always, and particularly

at this time, and that is PRODUCE. We realize that

we have in Canada as one of our natural resources

the fishing industry-: and it is a source of satisfaction

to those of us in British Columbia who as Mr. Sloan

has poijited (Uit understa'nd that one of our greatest

a.ssets is the fishing industry: that yini can come to

gether from various parts of the country to devise

wa.vs and means as to the best handlinir of this in-

dustry, and to get the most out of it in a sane and
businesslike manner.
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1 know lliat 1 speak for the citizens ot \ niicnuMT

when 1 say that you have the very l)est wishes of all

of the eitizens. I know that I sjieak for tliein when

I say tiiat it will he my desire that you should have

perhaps during the days of this eonvention, the time

ot your life, if I may put it that way. Knowing the

gentlemen conneeted with the fishing industry in Van-

couver, and i>articularly those who sit with me around

the head tahle this morning, it would not he jiossihle

for me to do, as I have had to do from time to time,

and extend to you the ahsolute freedom of the city.

I must, as you can well understand, safeguard the in-

terests of our citizens at all times; and knowing the

fishermen of Vancouver, and as I look over tlie audi-

ence, the fishermen throughout Canada, there must

L'e some reservation in extending such freedom (ap-

plause). I can assure you gentlemen further, that

arrangements have been made so that you can al-

most go the limit without any fear of incarceration."

1)P:LE(jATE: What aliout the eight ounces?

MAYOR GALE: "I was just going to refer to the

eight ounces. 1 am not sure that the Provincial Gov-

ernment were advised of the date of your convention;

hut it is rather di.sconcerting, the day hefore you came

here, the (luantity is reduced from 12 to Ki to eight

ounces.

Now, Mr. Chairman, you have a lengthy programme
before you, and I want to say that the citizens of

Vancouver ai)preciate ver.v much the very excellent

programme tliat has been arranged by the gentlemen

of the fishing industry in Vancouver; and we feel

that by the time you have left our city and got through

with your convention that jierhaps you will pa.ss a

resolution, and it would please us very much if you

did, that tlie City of Vancouver should be chosen as

the permanent place for conventions in (y'anada (ap-

plause.)

1 am glad yi>\i have chosen Vancouver for your con-

vention this year, and sincerely hope that you will have

a most cn.)oyable time, and also hope that you will

come here .just as often as you choose. The city is

yours, the lid is off, and you can enjoy the city just

as far as you can go.'" (applause.)

I'HESIDE.NT HRITTAIN: "1 am sure the last few
words spoken by His Worshij) the Mayor of Van-
couver, guarantees that no other, no better welcome
(rould be tendered to the members of the Canadian
Fisheries Association than we have received from him.

I find the next item on our programme this morning
is a welcome I'o delegates and guests from our friend,

Mr. F. E. IJurke, on behalf of the Vancouver Mranch
of the Canadian Fisheries Association. This is purely

a formality lu'i.;iii<p Mr. Hiirkc has up to the (ircscnt

liccii iiiosi hospitalilc pcrsiiiially, aii<l his welcome at

the present time is merely saying formall.v what he

and others have been doing i)ersonally."

MR. F. E. HURKE: "Mr. Chairman and Ueiitlemeii:

Vou heard our President, Mr. Brittain say that any-
Ihing I would say is purely formal, therefore any-

thing 1 shall have to say will be very short. I feel

that tho.se of us who are members of the Vancouver
Mranch nf the Canatlian Fisheries Association must
feel .satisfied with ourselves this morning when we
look around and see the number of people we have
present, especially when we see the number of people

from the East. Those of us who are in the business

realize what it means to you gentlemen to come from
the Atlantic coast and travel three thousand miles to

attend this convention. We appreciate the fact that

the Canadian Fishery interest must be perhaps even
closer to you than it is to us. We do not go East

because we want a trip, but because we want to

imjircss the people back there with our own view

point. We simply want them to appreciate tiiat the

fishing industry and the conditions on this coast are

slightly different to what thej' arc in the East; and
this convention shows that we have a viewpoint, and
wc want them to consider it. We want to get the

idea fixed, that the conditions in the West are differ-

ent from those on the Atlantic coast. 1 think we arc

entitled to feid proud with ourselves that we have the

biggest individual branch, so far as members go, in

the Canadian Fisheries Association ; and that we grasp-

ed the idea of the value of this national association,

and the fact that we could contcni|)late more and
undertake more by connection witii this Association

than by connection with any individual association.

We have arranged a very full programme, and we
will let it work out as it comes alorg. (ientlemcii,

wc a])])rc(!iate your attendance here,"

PRESIDENT URITTAIN; "We from the Ea.st cs-

|)ccially feel that wherever the convention is to be held

next year tiiat those who have charge of it will have
to go .some to hold up their end with the most com-

plete programme that has been arranged here.

This, gentlemen, completes the remarks for the open-

ing session. The next item on our ])r(>graminc is the

busincsH session, for members only. liefore getting to

our business meeting, 1 want to call your altcnnoii

and also that of guests and others who are not actu-

ally members of our a.s.sociation, to a luncheon which
has been arranged for the delegates, guests and their

ladies at the Hotel Harron, at 1 p.m. I will therefore,

gentlemen, fleclarc this meeting adjourned, and ask
the mcml)ers oi the Association to remain where thej'

arc as the nii'i'tinir will follow riirht awav."'
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g^
FIRST BUSINESS SESSION

President A. H. Brittain's Report

GENTLEMEN OF THE CANADIAN FISHERIES
ASSOCIATION :—

It is a very great pleasure to me to realize that

I am about to read our first Peace-time Report on

the activities of the Canadian Fisheries Association.

As you are aware, I was elected your Chief Executive

in Halifax at our Convention there in August 1918.

The Great War was at its climax then and, if memory
serves me rightly, the Germans were making their last

desperate effort to break the Allied line. Even Avhile

we were holding Convention in Halifax, Gei-nian sub-

marines were sinking fishing schooners on the Banks
a few miles off the Nova Scotia Coast.

At that time we were all more or less anxious ar^d

unsettled, and while we had no doubt as to the final

outcome of the struggle, yet all of us in our particular

business felt that there was no bottom to things and
we never knew what the next day would bring forth.

The general fishing industry of the country were doing

very well owing to the increased demand for fobd-

stuffs of all kinds and fish commanded a good market

owing to the scarcity of meats, but it was not a per-

manent market. It was artificial and not healthy.

When the Armistice came in November 1918, all re-

strictions on meat went off and the fish trade, with

large stocks on hand, especially frozen and canned
stocks, were hard hit. However, these set-backs were
to be expected in the wake of War and we cannot

complain. At the present time conditions are as nor-

mal as can be expected and we are pinning our faith

on the future, which, we feel, holds much promise

for the progress and development of our great Fishing
Industry.

My report, gentlemen, is going to be somewhat
lengthy as I have to cover a period of some twenty-two
months of Association activities, but I have no hesit-

ation in saying that the record of our work during
that period will show the great value of an Association

such as ours to an industry.

The Association has about two hundred members

—

not a great many in figures, but when I look over the

list I find we have roprescntatives of practically every
fish concern in the Dominion so that we can be truly

said to represent a very large percentage of tlie capital

invested in the Canadian fisheries. We have had a

more numerous membersliii) in the past wlien the fee

for individuals was one dollar, but when we raised the

amount to ten dollars, a large number (lrop])efl nut.

I have something to say on this point later.

In the important departments of Transportaticm and
Publicity the Association has accomplished excellent

work and the CHuiirman of these Committees—Mr.
Spooner and Mr. Paulhus will render a detailed ac-

count of their activities. My remarks will be con-
fined strictly tn tlip work cai-ried on by the Secretary
and myselt

At our last Convention, four very imjiortaiit i-esolu-

tions were passed, and when I took office, I determined
to do evervthing pf)ssible tfi got action of the mos^
if not all of them. We Mere not able to do very much

for a few months as our Secretary, Mr. F. W. Wallace
was in the Government service as Superintendent of

the Fish Section of the Canada Food Board, and the
Association had no desire to have him leave the good
work he was engaged in accomplishing for the indus-
try in general. However, Mr. Wallace's work was
closely allied to ours in many ways and we were able

to consult together at least.

The first of these resolutions advocated the for-

mation of a Scientific Council for Fishery Research
by Canada, the United States and Newfoundland—
this Council to carry on fishery investigations, the

charting of new fishing banks, the plotting of fish

migrations, etc., in the waters commonly used by all

three countries contiguous to the Coasts of North
America and the Inland Boundary waters. Mr. F. G.

Maurice, Secretary of the Board of Fisheries of Eng-
land and now President of the International Council
for the Exploration of the Sea—a European organiz-

ation—wrote me asking that I urge the inclusion of

Canada as a member of their Council. I replied

that we had definitely decided on a Council of our
own which would make more intensive investigations in

our own waters, but that we would be more than glad
to co-operate with the European Council just as soon
as our body was formed. This is one of the very im-

portant matters we want to see started at this Con-
vention and we placed the carrying-out of this work
in the very capable hands of our esteemed fellow-

member. Dr. A .G. Huntsman. Dr. Huntsman will

speak to the Convention on this subject personally.

A second resolution which we passed and which we
believe is absolutely necessary to the development of
our fisheries, was requesting that the PICKLED FISH
INSPECTION ACT of 1914 be made compulsory. At
that time, that was as far as we were prepared to go.

We did not care to include canned fish and other pro-
ducts as we did not know how our Pacific friends
felt about it. But in May 1919, we amplified this and
asked the (lovernment to standardize our fisli grades,
weights, cures, and cull and to embod.v a system of

compulsory inspection of canned and cured fish. The
Fish Inspection Act was brought before the House of
"ommrtns last year but was killed by certain members
in the Fisheries Committee. It has been brought up
again this session, but we have not heard what has
been decided as it was referred to the Fisheries Com
mittec again. In connection with this standardization
and inspection, the Department is wholly in favor of

establishing such for the improving of our fish pro-

ducts in home and foreign markets, but the opposition
comes from certain Members of Parliament who re-

present fishing constituencies and who apparently
think that standardization and inspection is going to

affect the fishermen. I think it would be well in this

Convention for us to strongly reiterate our lequest
for Standardization and Inspection, and when papers
are read on this matter by certain of otir members.
T would like to see this very important matter whole
heartedly endorsed by all present.
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A third resolution which we passed at our former

Convention was on behalf of our Ontario members and

the fishermen and others who are affiliated with us.

In 1917, the Ontario Government established a Gov-

ernment fishery on Lake Nipejron and Nipissing and

orjfanized a Fish Sales Braneh to make oontrac-ts with

retail fish dealers in the Province of Ontario to handle

Government whitefish, trout and other species at set

prices. They also made a provision in the fisherman's

license that same was issued only on condition that

the Government had the right to demand twenty per

cent, of the fisherman's catch at any time at a price

set. This whole scheme originated in the minds of

a few misguided demagogues who worked on the slo-

gan—"Cheap Ontario fish for Ontario people". It

was war-time and while it hit the fisherman and the

wholesale trade very hard, no action was taken by the

Association other than to register a strong protest

against the Ontario Government 's scheme. However,

on the cessation of hostilities, we felt that it was time

for the Ontario Government to give ui) their Fish Pro-

ducing and Retailing scheme and allow the business

to return to the legitimate trade again. To that end,

we have made personal representations to the Ontario

Government and collected delegates to visit the Min-
ister in charge of the Fisheries Branch. We have pre-

sented signed memorials urging the discontinuance of

the fish proilueing and retailing polic}' of the Govern-

ment and attached our reasons thereto. Our last ef-

fort was in securing a petition signed by some nine

hundred Ontario fishermen and presenting same to

Ontario Government and at the same time we sent

copies of the petition to all members of the local

lef^islature. We managed to secure one definite eon-

cession, namely, that the Ontario Government would
not demand any part of the fishermen's catch. Thougii

the scheme is being carried out again this summer,
we have reason to believe, unofficially, that it will be

discontinued next year. The work of combatting this

iniquitous principle of Government operation of a pro-

ducing and retailing fish business has called for a great

deal of time and expense on the part of the Association,

but it is a principle which affects us all and we can-

not submit to Government competition in an industry

which we, ourselves, had to build up slowly and surely

in the face of many oltstades.

The fourth important resolution called for the re-

organization of the Federal Fisheries Department witli

a separate Minister or, failing that, a Deputy Minister

administering the Fisheries entirely. We pressed this

resolution again in May 1919 when we waited on the

Minister with a series of recommendations to which
I will refer later. The Fisheries Department, as you are

aware, is coupled with that of the Naval Service and
one Deputy Minister administers both. We resent this

and feel that our fishery resources and fishing industry
are important enough to warrant a distinct admitiis-

tration under a Deputy Minister of Fisheries. Hon.
Mr. Mallantyne, we believe, favors our request and we

understand he has made a statement in the House fav-

oring tlie api)ointnient of a Deputy Minister for Fish-

eries. We believe the uncertainty of the Government's
policy with regard to a Canadian Navy has retarded
matters, but I would suggest that we again go on
record as desiring the ap|>ointnient of a Deputy Min-
ister of Fisheries. With a Deputy Minister and a

Fisheries Department distinct and sej)arated from
Naval Service, I believe many of our difficulties in ad-
ministration will be solved and, in my opinion, the

time has now come. Just think of the incongruity
of tlie great fishing industry of this country being ad-

ministered by tiie Department of Naval Service—es-

pecially when one compares the comparative insignific-

ance of the Naval Service to tlie Fisiieries.

At the Toronto National Exiiibition of 1918 held from
August 26tli to September 7th, jour Association co-

operated with the Canada Food Board and the Ontario
Department of Fisheries in staging a Fisiieries Ex-
hibit. The products of all branches of the Industry
were displayed and stalls containing samples of can-

ned salmon, artistically arranged, adeijuated featured
the products of our Vancouver members. However,
I am encroaching on the Report of my colleague Mr.
Paulhus, and I will pass on.

In March 1919, Mr. Wallace resigned from the (.Can-

ada Food Board and look uj) active work as our Sec-
retary. We felt that the time had come for us to
lay out M (Icfiiiitc policy of fislici-y (levcloinnoiit to

A. H. BRITTAIN,

Whose Presidential Report Gave the Members an Idea
of the Value of the C. F. A. to the Industry.

present to (lie Government and to that end we set to
work drafting out a set of recommendations. The.se
were submitted to all our member's and a conference
was called to meet in Ottawa on May 13th. Mr. F. E.
Burke and Mr. A. W. Sterrctt came as delegates from
Britisii Columliia and we had an excellent represent-
iitioii from all parts of Canada.

We met the Hon. Mr. Ballantyne on May 14th and
laid before him seventeen recommendations—all of
which were carefully framed by the delegates as re-
I)re.senting the views of the Industry. These recom-
mendjttions were as follows:

1. The segregation of the Fisheries Department from
the Naval Service.
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2. The appointment of a Deputy Minister of Pisli-

eries with a thorough knowledge of the industry and

its re(|uirements, and who sliall act under the present

Minister.

3. The appointment of ])raeti('al and reiiresentative

fish men to Advisory Boards. Four Boards represent-

ing the fisheries of the Pacific, Atlantic, Great Lakes

and inland waters west of Lake_ Superior and east of

the Rocky Mountains, are suggested. These Boards will

make re(!ommendations and advise the Department on

all fishery matters in their particvdar spheres of in-

dustry.

4. The standardization of fish weights in cans, pack,

cure and cull, also the grading of fish oil and feeds,

and the inspection and branding of certification of such

packs and cure by Government inspectors. Same to

be embodied in Fishery Acts and made eompulsor.y.

5. The Dominion Hydrographic Survey to produce

charts for fishermen—surveying the banks and grounds

and accurately plotting the soundings, the character of

the bottom and tidal currents in a more comprehensive

manner than on the charts now in use which are design-

ed primarily for use of merchant ship navigators who

do not require more than occasional soundings, etc.,

offshore and who are not interested in the character of

the bottom as the liners and trawler fishermen.

6. A more comprehensive scheme of re-stocking and

artificial propagation of commercial fish in inland

lakes, waters and river, ; hatcheries to be located in

convenient locations ; hatchery officials to be qualified

fish eulturists and appointed on qualifications.

7. Fishery inspectors to be qualified and ajipointed

on practical qualifications. Should be given special

training for the districts in which they have .jurisdic-

tion.

8. A scheme of apprenticeship whereby boys of 16

can be sent to sea on fishing vessels and placed in

charge of owner or skipper and trained in fishery,

seamanship and navigation. Such lads to be given

an annual i)eriod of naval reserve training and instruct-

ed in navigation at the expense of the Government.

9. Harbors adjacent to prolific fishing grounds to

be protected by adequate breakwaters; ecjuipped with

lights, buoys and aids to navigation; facilities to be

l»rovided for the landing of fish.

10. A vessel or vessels to be fitted uj) for fi.shery

investigations- preferably steam vessels equi])ped with

trawl, drift nets and line gear. TJiese craft to su;--

vey the fishery resources and try out new fishing

grounds and to survey both Atlantic and Pacific ami

lator on, Hudson's Bay. These vessels will keep track

of tiie annual migrations of commercial fish.;

11. A publicity Department to build up the home
markets in fish and carry out ])ropaganda similar to the

f\»h Section of the ('anada Food Board.

12. The pui)li{uition of text-books com])iIed by prac-

tical men on such subjects as Fish Curing, the Canning
of Fish. Navigation for Fishermen. Steam Trawling,

Drift Net Fisiring, The Use and Repair of Motor En-
gines, Fish Refrigei-ation, Fisli Life, etc. Scinic to be

distributed free to all interested.

13. A Bureau of Fisheries Infonnation to he estab-

lished in connection witli tlic Department of Trade and
Commerce which will inform tlu' trade of foreign iiuir-

kets, new methods of fisliing, latest designs of fisliing

vessels, handling and keeping of fish, etc., etc. This

Bureau should devote its energies to building up for

eigii markets and should be in close touch with Cana-
dian representatives abroad who will collect and for-

ward everything likely to be of interest to the Can-
adian fishing industry, ami wiio will work in close co-

operation with the Bureau to find markets for Can-
adian fish.

14. The appointment of a Fish Transportation offi-

cial who will devote his attention to the securing of fair

and just rates for the transportation of fish by rail or
water at home and abroad. This official will investi-

gate complaints re fish transportation ; advocate im-
l)roved facilities with railroads and steamship compan-
ies ; eciualize rates on fish to outlying points, and work
for the general improvement of fish transportation.

15. A scientific and commensal investigation to be
made with regard to the utilization of fisli waste and
encouragement to be given the establishment of plants
for the rendering of same into commercial products.

16. Clearing of rivers and waters of obstruction for
the purpose of opening up the natural spawning beds
—particularly the salmon areas of the Pacific.

17. The rehabilitation of oyster beds and the pre-

paration of the lobster.

Mr. Ballantyne gave us a very courteous reception
and expressed his pleasure in hearing our views. He
also expressed his desire to meet the Association's of-

ficers in Ottawa at least one a year to talk over things.

Now, as to carrying out these recommendations. I

have already covered that of the Deputy Ministei- and
the Segregation of the Fisheries Department and also

the Standardization and Inspection of Fish Products.
Recommendation No. 5 respecting the qualifications
of fishery inspectors. This is being acted upon. The
number of part-time fishery officers has been reduced
and permanent officials are now being appointed. The
Department are arranging to give all fishery officers

a course of training in various phases of their work and
I believe some instruction has already been given them.
Si)eaking for the Eastern Division, our Secretary in-

forms me that the Inspector in charge at Halifax has
laid out a course of technical instruction for the of-

fic^ers under his jurisdiction. I presume the same is

being done on this Coast and elsewhere.

Recommendations No. 9 and 12 calling for the es-

tablishment of a Publicity Bureau to carry out propa-
gaiula work similar to that carried out by the Canada
Food Board, and the appointment of an official to
look after the transportation of fish by rail or water
at home an<l abroad. I am happy to state that this

recommendation has been granted, and we now have
a I'ulilicity and ^larketing Division in the De])artment
of Fisheries looking after publicity and transportation.
This Department is in charge of Mr. J. H. Conlon

—

a man well qualified for the work and who is with us
at our (Convention. Mr. Conlon has been working very
closely witli Jlr. Wallace and our members and it is

the policy of his Department to do so. Co-operating
with us, All-. Conlon has several good schemes under-
way wliich will benefit the Industry generally, and
I would ask that you give his work the beiu>fit of

your encouragement and co-operation.

Rcconunendation No. 11, suggesting that a Bureau
of Fisheries Information be established to advise the
indu.stry of foreign nuirkets, new methods of fishing,

etc., is, I believe, to be carried out by the Fisheries
Department just as soon as they can nuinage it. The
Division of Pulilii ity and Marketing is doing all they
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can in sfi-iniiig l'i)iri|iii nuiiKri^ i..r mii- I'isli iind alivi^

in^f tlio trado. A niort' jrcnpnuis appiDjirialion will

1)C necessary if the Fisheries Department are (?oin>;

to he enahled to carry out vvliat we iiave asked them,

and at the present time, this does not seem to he

fortheominK. The Minister of Finance has ruthlessly

cut down Departmental allowances, but I believe thai

more revenue would come to the country with more

generous appropriations for fisiiery development work

and it niigiit be well to have the oi)inion of the meet-

ing on some points in this connection.

The other items recommended were intended as a

plan for the future guidance of the Government in

fisheries development as we did not look for immedi-

ate action upon them. Unless the Dei)artment of Fish-

eries receive a large sum of money from the Treasury

for investigatory, educational, and general develop-

ment work we cannot expect to see onr riiinnineiKl-

ations carried out in their entirety.

Export trade and the building up of new markets tor

our products abroad received the earnest consideration

of your Association and we kept closely in ton<-h with

the Canadian Trade Commission—supplying them with

much information and making suggestions.

Co-operating with the Trade Commission and the

Department of Fisheries, our official organ, the CAN-
ADIAN' FISHERMAN produced three splendid Ex-

port Editions, f\illy illustrated and descriptive of

our fisheries and printed in English, French and Span-

ish. These were sent to some 2,500 bona fide import-

ers of fish products located all over the world and much
good resulted thereby. The Secretary of the Associ-

ation received a host of trade enquiries from abroad as

a result of these Export Editions and same were passed
on to the members.

In this connection, I might state, that a dozen Trade
Opportunity Bulletins were compiled and issued by the

Association to members engaged in Export Trade and
these Bulletins contained from 250 to 300 valuable

trade enquiries from importers all over the world. This

was exclusive information supplied only to our mem-
bers and we know that good business resulted in many
cases. The bulletins themselves were valual)le as a

source of information as to the names, addresses, re-

ferences and requirements of the foreign firms making
the enquiries and some of our members made iip card
indexes from them for future use. The expense of

publishing and nmiling these Bulletins was considerable

and absorbed a good i)roi)ortion of our revenue but

we felt that it was worth it.

As a stej) forward in the standardization which we
strongly advocate, the Association undertook the ta^ '<

of standardizing the names of our Canadian fish. As
you are well aware several of our fish are marketed
under two and often more names. Pickerel and dore,

dogfish and grey-fish, black-cod and sable-fish, i)ike

and jackfish are but a few instance of two names for

the same fish. Also, a number of our fish are incor-

rectly named. The Secretary and Dr. Huntsman took

this work in hand and sent out a circular to the trade

all over (!anada getting their ideas on a standard name.
Tiiis work is now completed and Dr. Huntsman will

^:ubmit to you the names finally agreed upon in ('an-

ada. The I'nited States Bureau of Fisheries are go-

ing to co-operate with us in making these names uni-

versal throughout North America.
A very important matter in which your Association

took part was the Natioiml Industrial ('onference at

Ottawa on Sept. 15tli. 1919. We were asked to api)oint

two delegates rei)re.senting the employers in the Fish-

ing industry, and Mr. A. L. Hager, as Vice-President,

anil myself, as President, were appointed to attend.

Mr. Hagar was nnai)le to get down to Ottawa, and
Secretary Wallace and iny.self acted on your behalf.

This conference lasted a whole week and we were in

constant attendance watching your interests, and while

the most of the discussion centered around the manu-
facturers, we took a decided stand on the one thing

which we felt would affe<tt our industry—the enact-

ment of legislation for an eight hour day and a 44

hour week. In the resolution upon this point which

w^s proposed by Labor, they allowed that "In indus-

tries subject to seasonal and climatical conditions such

as farming, logging and fishing, if it can be established

upon investigation tiiat the operation of such a law is

impracticable then exemption shall be granted such in-

dustries from the operation of such law." Finally,

we concurred with the employer's delegates that the

question be investigated by a Government C'ommission.

We were the only representatives of the employers
in tile Fishing Industry present and we also concurred
with the manufacturers in refusing to recognize the

closed shop. We admitted the right' of employees
to organize, but we rejected the principle of collective

bargaining and felt that we should only negotiate

directly with our own employees or groups of our
own employees.

The matter of Ici hnical eilucalion has received much
of our attention and we have been strongly advocating
the establishment of Fishery Colleges on the Atlantic
and the Pacific and also on the Great Lakes. Mr.
Wallace, as you know, succeeded in interesting Prof.

Gill, the Director of Technical Education, in the needs
of the Pishing Industry and they visited the Seattle
College together. I understand, the Vancouver mem-
bers of our Association have a Committee formed for
the purpose of endeavoring to establish a College
here, and I sincerely hope that it can be accomplished.
We also wish to see a College established on th At-
lantic Coast, and speaking as an Atlantic man, we don't
intend to let you men get ahead of us in this matter.
Prof. Cobb of the Seattle College is with us at this

Convention and will address us on this very important
subject. Prof. Gill has also kindly honored us with
his presence. 1 trust I shall be able to go back East
and spur my Atlantic colleagues to action by telling

them that tlie West has made a start on a Fisheries
College and that we'd better hurry uj).

There have been a large number of other matters
in which your Association has interested itself and
whieh have called for much time and thought on the
yart of the Secretary and your Executive. One or
two of these minor matters might be cited. On behalf
of our Lake Erie friends we advocated that their
Fishery Patrol Service be improved and we understand
that this has been done. In certain Lake fisheries
i>i Manitoba we asked for a change in the date of the
fishing season and this was granted. We asked the Hon.
C. C. Ballantyne to have one of the new ships of the
Canadian Government Mercantile Marine named in
honor of the Fishing Industry, and the 5,000 ton
steamer "Canadian Fisher" building on the St. Law-
rence will show people abroad that the Fishing In-
dustry stands on a par with mining, agriculture, for-
estry and others, and also that our request has been
granted. The improvement of retail nmrkets has re-
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ceived our attention and we brought Mr. C. V. Branch,

Market Expert of the U. S. Bureau of Markets, to

Montreal to examine our public markets and give us

advice on fish marketing. Mr. Branch gave us much
valuable information which was published in our of-

ficial organ. In connection with Montreal markets,

the Association urged the re-building of one of the

Municipal Market buildings, and I understand this is'

being done. We have supplied a large amount of

information about our fisheries, magazines, merchants,

and others interested, at liome and abroad, and the

Secretary's correspondence has been heavy. In former

years when reading his report, the President would
enumerate tlie number of letters written during the

year by the Secretary. Nowadays we are beyond that.

Two National Pish Days were successfully held dur-

ing my term of office—one on October 31st, 1918, and
the otiier on Nov. 11th, 1919. I think it might be well

to name the date for our next National Fish Day at

this Convention. However, Mr. Paulhus will speak

to you on that subject.

During my term of office, I regret to record the

passing away of two ot our most esteemed
members—Mr. Martin Monk of New Westminster and
Captain Howard Anderson »f Digby, Nova Scotia.

Both tliese gentlemen were practical fish men, thought-

ful, progressive and successful in business, and beloved

by their friends. We miss them very much.

Our relations with the Federal Fisheries Department
have been very cordial and the officials have shown
every desire to co-operate with the Association and
have done so in manj' instances within their power.

Now, I wish to say a few words on the future of the

A.ssociation. I feel that I am about to give up the

reins of office at the end of a period when the Associ-

ation has shown that it is of real and genuine value

to the Fishing Industry of this Canada of ours. Every
industry, from the most insignificant to the most pow-
erful, have tlieir organizations which promote and look

out for their interests, and the Fishing Industry will

need the Association more in the future days than it

realizes at present.

We have been organized since 191.5 and we have done
splendid work and we have done it, as it were, "on a

shoe-string.
"

' Mr. Wallace, Editor of the CANADIAN
FISHERMAN and well-known to you as a novelist

and authority on fishery matters, has acted as our

Secretary. Until March 1919, he received no reininier-

ation for his work, and the sum he is now receiving

is too small for us to expect him to devote the time
he has been devoting to our affairs, when he has so

many demands made upon him for literary work. The
revenue we rec^eive from fees is not enough to enable

US to carry on properly and the Secretary has been
forced to watch expenditures very closely. We have
no office of our own and we are indebted to tlie Presi-

dent of the CANADIAN FISHERMAN publishing com-
pany for tlie use of their city office, telephones, and
stenographers—for all of which we pav nothing. The
CANADIAN FISHERMAN has also advanced us the

money to pay necessary exi)enditures and we are under
very. deep obligations to Mr. IIar|)ell, thn I'resident

of the company which pnblishes our magazine, for these

favors.

Now, gentlemen, hero wo are—an industry which
represents sixty millions annually to the country and
with an invested cai)ital of some forty million dollars.

Our two hundred members own a considerable portion
of that forty million dollars investment, and yet we
are only giving the sum of ten doUars per annum to

the work of the Canadian Fisheries Association

—

an Association which is our Association and which is

carrying out our work and which is on the job to help
our business.

Another thing is that a good many people in our
Indu.stry give too little support to the aims and ob-
jects of the Association. They never attend meetings,
and they seldom answer the letters of the Secretary
and myself. Now, both Mr. Wallace and I are very
busy men and our time is valuable, but we have never
grudged giving time to the work of the Association,
but I will say this, a good many members have given
neither time nor thought to the Association's affairs

and have left the work to be done by a few of us.

Just as long as this apathy exists, our Industrj' will

never make much progress. The day of playing the
lone hand is past. We must work together and we
must make our organization a strong one—strong fin-

ancially and strong in the enthusiasm of its members.

The value of our Association, or any Association for
that matter, is reckoned by the amount of support,
financially and morally, that the members put into it.

We need a good office of our own where fyles of
statistics, information and records can be kept, and
we should have an assistant secretary to look after
the correspondence and detail work which Mr. Wallace
has been snowed up with. We also retjuire funds for
printing, postage, and the running of the Association
and its branches. An income from fees of from $1,500
to $2,000 is not going to go very far these strenuous
and expensive days.

We have a few members who promised to become
.sustaining members and share up the deficits of the
Association's finances. Instead of five or six of these
members we should have forty or fifty. These sus-
taining members will discuss ways and means for es-

tablishing your A.ssociation on a .sound financial basis
and they will submit their suggestions to you. I

sincerely trust that their ideas will be supported en-
thusiastically and that we will be enabled to start out
with the docks cleared for action and the assurance of
enough financial support to en.sure of the work being
carried on properly.

In conclusion, I feel that we have good reason to be
pleased with the record of the work done by the As-
.sociation during the time it has been in existence.
I can see many beneficial changes due to its influence
and it has benefitted everybody. In saying this, I

am not lauding my own personal efforts in your be-

half, for as you know, the President of the Association
only dictates the policy. The Secretary does the work.
To Mr. Paulhus for his good work on the Publicity
Committee and Mr. Spooner for his efforts on behalf
of Transi)ortation, I would commend your thanks.
Also to the members of the Executive Committee and
Mr. Payson, Secretary of the Vancouver Branch, who
has also done much effective work for the Western
members.

To my successor in office I wish him every success,
and want to impress upon him the very serious im-

portance of the duties that will devolve upon him as
l)rcsident of this Association because upon his shonld-
ers to a very great extent will depend the future suc-
cess of our Association.
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DISCUSSION OF PRESIDENT S REPORT

rllAlU.MAN: 111 loiiiu'ciKui with llie IncieasiHl ex-

peiulitur.'. a Knod many frii'iuis of the Association took

care of the funds needed. (Applause). Now that re-

port, gentlemen, is before you to be adopted, and is

|)en for diseussion. If there is no discussion, wc will

pass on: but we would certainly lite to hear from you.

HENKV DOYLE (Vancouver) : I don't know I have

riv kicks to make on that report. It has been a

lost complete report. You certaiidy liave put in a

reat deal of time and attention in connection with

he affairs of tlie Association during tiie term of your

tfiee: and speaking as a member from the West, we

are deeply grateful to you for it. and T kn..w I am

iiiil\ sounig ilu- .MMiiiiin'iii.s of tlic members from the

West Coast in stating that. 1 have been much pleased

and gratified listening to the instructive and exhaus-

tive report you have read to us, and for my part, I

want to thank jou for the same.

MR. POWELL (Vancouver) : "I move that that re-

port be adopted." Seconded by Delegate Copping.

Report adopted.

CHAIRMAN: "The next item we have before us,

gentlemen, is tiie Report from the Publicity Chairman,

Mr. Paullius of Montreal. I take it that most of you

gentlemen know or realize the amount of expense and

time he has given to this publicity branch. 1 think he

has given as much time to this as to his own business."

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE REPORT
Mr. .1. A. Paulhus, Chairman.)

Mr PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN OF THE
CANADIAN FISHERIES ASSOCIATION :—

The activities of the Publicity Committee of which

I am Chairman covers a period of some twenty-two

months, it being that time since our last Convention.

Until the cessation* of hostilities in November 1918

and for a few months afterwards, your Publicity Com-

mittee-worked closely in conjunction with the Fish

Section of the Canada Food Board and quite a number

i>i the propaganda schemes undertaken by the Board

were the suggestions of your Committee.

The first important piece of Publicity work under-

taken by your Committee since Augu.st 1918, was the

Fisheries Exhibit at the Canadian National Exhibition,

I'oronto, which lasted from August 26th to September

7th 1918. In conjunction with the Canada Food Board

and the Ontario Fisheries Department, your Associ-

ation put up an excellent show which was very highly

commented upon. The Canada Food Board held cook-

ing demonstrations EUd exhibited moving pictures

films of the fisheries; the Ontario Government exhibited

specimens of live and frozen Ontario lake and river

fish, and your Assooiatitii erected a picturescjue

fisherman's "hut from which suitable literature was dis-

tributed and also equipped and maintained exhibits

of frozen, smoked, cured and canned fish, the products

If

Atlantic and Pacific Members. One of the features

f our Exhibit wiiich attracted great atrtention was

dory in which the survivors of a torpedoed fishing

iihooiier had rowed to the land. Through the kind-

etts of President Brittain, this dory was secured,

ushed up from Canso, N. S., and exhibited within a

ireek of the time tiie schooner was sunk by the Ger-

nan submarine. This dory was afterwards loaned to

he Navy League and was used in securing subscrip-

tions and on the occasion of the great Victory parade

in Montreal on November 11th. we had it suitably

mounted on a float and entered iti the procession as

representative of the Ca-iadian Fi.shitig Industry.

In the Fall of 1918, we succeeded in getting the

Canada Food Board to assist in promoting our national

Fish Day. The date was set for October 31st and a

most extensive advertising campaign was made for the

day by the Government and the Association's mem-

bers. The Natiifial Fish Day of 1918 was a whirlwind

success and was celebrated from Coast to Coast and

from reliable figures it resulted in the consumption

of 2,500,000 pounds of fish upon the day alone.

Another very important feature of your committee's

work has been the separating of fish from Friday. It

was through our efforts that the Tuesday fish day was
recognized by the Food Control and made a meatless

day. Tuesday is also the day upon which our An-

nual National Fish Day is held, eiiid some of our mem-
bers have produced calendars in which the Tuesdays

are all marked as Fish Days. That this kind of pro-

paganda has been effective is easily proved as we find

that Tuesday is as good a fish day among the retail

trade as Friday and fish eating is gradually spread-

ing throughout the week.

Our last National Fisli Day was held on Tuesday,

November llth, 1919, and while not the big day of the

previous year when the Canada Food Board was as-

sisting us, j'et it was quite an event and excellent pub-

li(Mt\' for the home fish trade. The Association dis-

tributed 100,000 posters suitably printed in English

and French to its members from Coast to Coast. Prizes

for window* displays were given in Vancouver and Mon-
treal by the local members and in both cities very

great interest was taken in the Fish Day. Other towns
and cities throughout Canada celebrated the event

and the trade advertised extensively. The Publicity

Conimittcc of the Association supi)li,'(l posters free and
also had press dispatches sent to newspapers through-

out the Dominion for several days prior to the event.

As chairman of your Publicity Committee it was up
to me to do something to justify my title. I had oc-

casion to write a few articles, which have been pub-
lished in the "dailies" also in a few magazines and
commercial papers. Being a member of "la Chambre
de Commerce," and the Board of Tr^de of Mcntreal,
1 have in many instances upheld and defended the

best I could the cause of our fisheries in both of these

institutions. 1 have also addressed meetings and de-

livered lectures on the subject of our industry before
several associations.

When our official organ, the CANADIAN FISHER-
MAN tmdertook to produce three editions for the se-

curitig of export trade, it was my privilege to assist

-Mr. Wallace in the compilation and correction of the
French reading matter, I was also able to assist the
Secretary in translating letters which he received from
France aii<l oilier count ric-^ where Freiieh is siinheii.
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As for individual talk pertaining to Fish matters

generally, I am satisfied I have done my duty. I

would ask of you to relieve me of the pleasMit pos-

ition I have held for quite a few years believing sin-

cerely that for the good of the Association my suc-

cessor should be chosen at the present convention.

Our Secretary Mr. F. W. Wallace assisted the objects

of the Publicity Committee by loaning his moving

picture films of deep sea fishing to various institutions

and gave personal lectures at several gatherings. He
also wrote many articles on Canada's fisheries, fishing

industry, and fish as a food to such magazines as "The
Grain Grower's Guide" "The By-Water Magazine"
"The Journal of the Canadian Bankers Association"

"The Sailor" and several newspapers. A second edi-

tion of his novel dealing with our fishing industry

"Blue Water" is now on the book stalls and a new

book in which our "fisheries play a prominent part

will be published this Fall. I do not mean to imply

that these books are produced under the auspices of

ray Committee, but they are at least produced by a

member of it and will have a beneficial effect in turn-

ing the attention of the public to the romance and

commercial possibilities connected with our great and

growing fishing industry.

I am happy to announce that we now have a Gov-

ernment Department devoted to Fisheries Publicity

work in charge of a very bright and capable young

young man. But this does not mean that the work

of your Publicity Committee is ended. Rather, it

means that our work is only beginning. It is absol-

utely essential that the Association co-operate with the

Government Department in their plans and that they

co-operate in ours, I believe that is the intention any-

way.
Publicity is the very life-blood of our Industry and

publicity work demands more of our thought and

effort than anything else. It takes publicity and edu-

cation to sell our goods, more, in the case of fish than

anything I know of. We have to educate our public to

eat more of the varieties of fish we produce a great

deal of and get them educated out of demanding but

one or two varieties. We must keep hammering away

at the economy of fish as a food, we must combat

prejudice by education and never lose an opportunity

to bring fish to the fore; we must be quick to cor-

rect erroneous and lying reports regarding profiteer-

ing, holding of fish in storage, and the dumping of

condemned fish. The latter action is often used by

the Press to stampede the public and I have had oc-

casion to give out public statements explaining the

cause of dumping and to show that it was not the

fault of our industry. In addition to educating the

consumer, we have to educate the retailer to handle

fish in an attractive and sanitary manner, to go in

for window displays and to advertise his product.

We have also to educate the fishermen to use care in

handling fish, to eliminate forking and to get his

product on to the ice or preservation as quickly as

possible.

I could talk in this strain for an indefinite period,

but I feel, amidst this congress of practical men, that

you are all aware of the benefits of publicity. But
publicity to be effective must be carried out properly.

The co-operation of every member is required when
any of our plans are outlined and we must do more
general advertising both individually and as an As-

sociation. The Association itself could linndle a gener-

al advertising campaign very effectively in various

ways, but funds are required to do it. When you are

asked to consider the suggestions of the finance com-

mittee, I trust you will consider the value of the

Association in publicity work to you and the industry

as a whole.

In conclusion, I wish to express my sincere appreci-

ation to our President for much assistaiiice, financially

and morally; to Mr. F. E. Payson of the Vancouver
Branch, and to Messrs. Captain F. W. Wallace, J. J.

Harpell both of Montreal, H. W. Thompson Toronto,

T. W. C. Binns Ottawa, I owe a tribue of gratitude

for other painstaking and persevering work.

All these gentlemen deserve the highest praise for

their loyalty to the cause.

DISCUSSIONS AND OTHER BUSINESS

MR. F. E. BURKE (Vancouver): "Mr. Chairman,

I would like to move the adoption of Mr. Paulhus' re-

port. I think we all realize the importance of some
of the facts that he has mentioned."

MR. VINCE (Vancouver) : Seconds. Adopted.

CHAIRMAN : Gentlemen, we have the Nominations

Finance and Resolutions Committee to name. Might I

be permitted to make the suggestion that Mr. J. J.

Harpell act as Chairman of the Resolutions Committee

;

Mr. Hager as Chairman of Finance, and myself, as

retiring president, as Chairman of the Nominations

Committee. I think, perhaps, I am in a position to guide

the committee in connection with some names that

it might be advisable for us to have for the succeed-

ing year. Is it your pleasure, gentlemen, that these

chairmen be adopted, or have you others to suggest?

If so, we would like to have them suggested so we may
present them to the meeting. While the Cliairmaii

of the Nominations Committee is myself, I would ap-

preciate any names which you may wish to add.

Moved by Mr. Burke and seconded by Mr. Powell.

Adopted.

CHAIRMAN : In connection with the report of the

Transportation Committee, Mr. Spooner, as you arc

all aware, is chairman ; but as you have already been

advised, Mr. Spooner was taken ill and is unable

to be with us. In fact he was unable to finish tlial

report, but it will be completed and ])ublished in THE
CANADIAN FISHERMAN. Your attention is directe.i

to that report when it is published. We haven't asked

for things that are unreasonable. Some good work
has been done, so I would commend to you the ro

ports of the transportation committee when it ai)pears

in the official organ The Canadian Fisherman."

MR. DESBRISAY : I think it would be appropriate

if we sent a telegram to Mr. Spooner expressing our

sympathy and expressing the hope for his speedy re

covery.

CHAIRMAN: "We have a few telegrams here thi^

morning which I miglit ask the secrctMrv to rond !<•

.vou."

Telegram I'roni the Honoral)le Tlie Minister of Fisli

cries, Newfoundland read

:

St. Johns, Nfld.

('iiniHliMii Fisheries Associaliim.

Vancouver.

Deeply regret inability to be with you at conference

owing to Legislature in session. Newfoundland Gov
ernnient will participate conference United States

Ciinadian ami Newfoundland Oovernments in ("October
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to consider scientific investigation fisheries. We de-

sire to work hand in hand with Canada "in matters per-

taining to Atlantic Fisheries. We have just prepared
legislature dealing with standardization of eodfisli and
regulation of codfish export in an endeavor to cut out
consignments and place codfish export business on
sound business basis. Consider Canada might co-oper-

ate with us in this matter. Also the experience of the

past six months has shown regulation of fish export
to have been beneficial. Trust deliberations confer-

ence are conducive of benefit mutual to both Domin-
ions and the progress of the Great Empire.

W. S. Coaker,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

MR. IIAGER: I suggest that the Secretari- be in-

structed to make a suitable reply.

Telegram from Vice-President Arthur Boutilier,

Halifax.

Telegram from T. II. Johnson. General Manager
Cold Storage, Prince Rupert.

Telegram from the President of tlie Montreal Fish
Dealers Association.

MR. HAQER: I didn't know these telegrams were
going to be read here this morning. During the past
two weeks I presume we have received as many as

three hundred telegrams and letters from all parts
of the country, and beyond this continent, wishing lis

every success and expressing regrets for being unable
to be present. One from the Honorable Mr. Ballan-
tyne, Minister of Fisheries, and others.

THE CHAIRMAN: There is a group photoghaph to

be taken in front of the Court House. The ladies are
invited to be present.

MR. HAGER (Vancouver) : As chairman on the
Committee for these different arrangements I want to

say that the Vancouver Ladies are holding a recep-
tion at four o'clock this afternoon in the Hotel to

meet the visiting ladies, and to get acquainted. The
success of this Convention is up to our members. It

is up to us to do our part. They are having tea and
some refreshments, and music has been provided. They
commence at four o'clock. This evening we are going
to attend the Orphcum Theatre in a body, and it is

(iiilv fiiir to the Manager who has set aside seats on

the first floor ihiii wc slinulil kimw how many iiitfiid

to be present.

.SECRETARY WALLACE: Reads telegram of in-

vitation from the Prince Rupert Board of Trade to

visit Prince Rupert.

DELEGATE DYHHAVN FROM PRINCK Rl'PERT:
We are anxious that as many as possible will take that
trip via Prince Rupert on your way home, and we will

do all we can to show you around and entertain you.
It is also our desire to know as soon as possible how
many of you will take advantage of this, in order that
we may advise our people. I think it would be more
fitting if some of our Vancouver friends would make
it a point to join us in that trip to Prince Rupert.
I may mention the intention is to leave at eight o'clock
on Monday night by the old time, and arrive in Prince
Rupert Wednesday afternoon. The intention is to
spend Wednesday. Thursday and Friday there, and
leave on the Saturday morning train."

DELEGATE NICKERSON, PRINCE RUPERT: "I
am sure we would be delighted to liave as many mem-
bers from the East as well as from Vancouver as can
possibly make the trip."

MR. IIAGER: "Might I supplement the remarks
of the two previous speakers : When the .section of the
Vancouver branch which was voted as Finance Cim-
mittee to raise the neccessary funds to carry on our
work in connection with this Convention in order to
make it a success, we took up with Mr. Johnson, and
suggested some financial assistance, and thought prob-
ably the Prince Rupert people might feel they were
overlooked if they were not given an opportunity of
subscribing. I went up to Prince Rupert and met
Messrs. Johnson and Nichols, and they seemed to think
it was a Vancouver affair. I assured them it was not.
I told them it was a Briti.sh Columbia affair, when
they very kindly remarked they would be very pleased
to do all they could to assist us. Mr. Johnson gave
a very substantial donation to the Vancouver Branch
to assist in paying our expenses.

—Morning session adjourned at 12-45 P.M.

—Luncheon at Hotel Barron given by Vancouver
Branch Canadian Fi.sheries Association to delegates,
guests and their ladies.

Thursday Afternoon Session

230 P.M. OPEN SESSION, Convention Room, Hotel

Vancouver,- President A. H. Brittain

in the Chair

CHAIRMAN : We will now come to order gentle-

men. We have with us Dr. A. G. Huntsman, of the

biological Board of Canada. Toronto, who has an inter-

esting paper to put before us, entitled "An Interna-

tional Council fur I-'isliiTv Research in North

America."

DR. HUNTSMAN: Mr. President and Gentlemen
there is little necessity for me to press the main
point of this subject, as the Association pa.ssed a reso-
lution at the Halifax Meeting in favor of this matter.
I yet desire to discuss the question with you from dif-
ferent aspects, because it is not seriously to be ex-
pected that you or anybody else will fully realize all
that may be involved, and if it is dealt with from the
scientific standpoint, it may make the matter some-
what clearer to vou.
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International Investigation of the Ocean
Dr. A. G. HUNTSMAN, Biological Board of Canada

In the history of discovery and exploration of the

world by the white races of Europe, the seas have

pliiyed a major rolL'. It was they that furnished the

I'eady means of transport by which alone profitable

i-ommerco with distant countries was made possible. It

seems fitting therefore that the ocean which has not

only led to the foundation of nations, but which is

the chief bond connecting many of the nations should

be the object of international investigation.

The earlier investigation was of the nature of dis-

covery and surveying—the charting of the seas. That

has been of prime importance in the development of

their use of transport, but in later years there has

conic into prominence the importance of learning the

fundamental facts concerning the resources they con-

tain. How can we utilize these resources to the full

and yet not squander our heritage? There is only

one road to the correct answer to this question, and

that is the road of knowledge, a difficult road to

travel.

Our first endeavor should be to ascertain the extent

of these resources, for only in this way can we know
in what direction expansion of the fishing industry is

most desirable. In times past it has been popular to

speak of our resources as boundless, as unlimited, but

he must have indeed a restricted vision, who would
luake that remark in faith at the present day, who
cannot discern at lea.st dimly the bounds, the limits

that are set to our heritage.

Equally important with ascertaining the extent of

our fishery life is the task of discovering the rate at

which it is renewed. Fishes are born and grow up
and fishes die constantly. If the population of large

marketable fishes is changed, is renewed rapidly, as

happens with the smelt and with the herring, overfish-

ing does not readily take place, and if it does occur,

recovery is rapid. On the other hand, when the large

fish are replaced very slowly, the stock may easily

l)e depleted and recovery will be slow. This is well

shown with the halibut. Not only will knowledge of

the life history of the fislies show in what way con-

siM-vation may be effected, but it may also uncover
means of greatly improving the natural recovery of

a depleted fishery.

How are we to get the necessary knowledge- in

these directions? If we say it must be by scientific

research, what do we mean? Merely this, tiiat as nuiiiy

as ])ossil)le of the facts bearing upon the (|uestion un-

der consideration, not only those already obtained by
man, but also new ones brought to light by investiga-

tion, must be brought together and the order among
I hem discovered. A theory or general statement can
then be formidated, by means of which iTliable |)re-

dictions of what will ha|)|>en under given conditions

can be made. This is the commonest sort of process

in the learning of anything. P^r example, a child

finds that on touching; a stove it ha.s pain, but not

always. If the air near the stove feels very warm,
louehing the stove is painful; if the air does not fi'el

warm, touching is without |)ain. Consciously or un-
iinsrionsly the child forms the theory thai very warm

,iir ?iiean- » h"f stove and b\irning, and it is able

to predict when it will burn its finger and when it

will not, if it touches the, stove. These more or l»ss

conscious predictions govern the child's behaviour to-

ward the stove. If this homely example is typical of

the most higlily developed means of obtaining know-
ledge that we possess, why should we dignify the lat-

ter with the name of scientific research ? Although
the method is the same for both, the simple situation

for the child is to be contrasted with the enormously
complicated situation for the research worker. The
difference may be one merely of degree, but it is

nevertheless extremely great.

The' accumulated knowledge of the ages upon which
the investigator must be able to draw is exceedingly

vast, and being scattered through the literature of

many nations is accessible only to the person skilled

in a variety of languages. Not only this, but the new
facts which may be required are in many instant's ob-

tainable only by very special and refined methods for

the use of which much training may be necessary.

Even if an investigator be very well acquainted with

his subject, have at his command the know! -dge stored

in every language, and possess a training in the neces-

sary special methods, he may still fail. He mu.st have
the native ability to work things out, and, perhaps
more important than all else, he must retain the in-

quisitive nature and spontaneous enthusiasm of the

child. How eager is the boy! How his questions conw
tumbling out one after the other! But development

—

education—changes him, and the man becomes -set in

habits. He is very efficient, but machine-like, to a

great extent without inquisitiveness and without en-

thusiasm. Is it any wonder then that most of those

who take a long and arduous course of education are

unfit for investigation, and that the number of suc-

cessful skilled investigatrrs is .so small? Those men
upon whom progress depends are numerous in no
country, and in some countries are entirely absent.

In these years we realize keenly the international

nature of much of our trade or commerce. Our know-
ledge or science is no whit less international in char-

aetcr. This must be realized before one can under-
stand the way in which advance is made. To the

artizan, the manufacturer and the merchant with their

secret methods or patented pi'ocesses, which are often

extremely valuable, the eagerness of the scientist to

p>d>lish his discoveries broadcast without any expec-

tation of reward is incomprehensible. The absolute
necessity for team-play—for co-operation is the ex-

planation. The illustration that comes to me is a

{ame which I played when a child, and also since

that time, and which is known as "Letters." It may
lie familiar to some of you. Rits of eardboanl eacli

with a letter on one side are shuffled together and
placed with the letter side down, each ])icking out a

bit of cardboard and placing it with the letter side

up in front of him. The object of the game is to

see which player can build up the most words. Each
player can us,' not only the letters he turtis up him
self, but also those turiu'd up by the others. If he

had to depend solely upon tlie letteiN he turned up
himself he woidd have little av no chance of making
a word.
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So is it in scientific rescaren. The successful re-

sult which may prove immensely valuable to the in-

vestigator or to his country stands almost no chance

of attainment unless the facts brouffht to light, and

the discoveries made by various investigators in vari-

ous countries are made available to all. Knowledge

continues to increase, fact after fact is added to the

common store, and the order that prevails bei-omes

more and more clear. Then more or less .suddenly

from time to time some person or persons add the fin-

ishing touches, find the .solution of the baffling prob-

lem, and the practical application that follows proves

of immense value to the discoverer, his a.s.sociates or

his country and nltimately to the whole civilized

world.

The game, if we may give it that name, requires

many players. The nation that has no players in the

game stands no chance of being the first to benefit

from the advances made, nor perhaps even of being

the fifth or tenth. You need only look for an ex-

ample at any of the backward nations of the present

day. What in the last two centuries gave Great Bri-

taiii the foremost place among the nations of the

wcHd? Was it not that she had her Hla<!k, her Watt,

her Stephenson and others, that is her scientists, her

inventors, and her astute? business men who gave to

Britain the honor of being the leader in th3 revolu-

tion that opened up a new era of expansion and re-

made the industrial world. In that way the founda-

tions of Britain's wealth and pre-eminence were firm-

ly laid. The ccmmanding position attained later by

(Jermany and that being attained so rapidly now by

the United States are equally to be ascribed to the

team work in each country of the scientists, inven-

tors and business men who form the spans in the

bridge that leads from knowledge to wealth and pro-

s])erity. The game continues. What part will Canada

play in itf

The international co-operation in science, of which

we have si)oken is a more or less unconscious and only

slightly organized one, and it is dependent chiefly up-

on the interrhange of ideas through scientific publi-

cations. But it has come to be recognized that this is

net sufficient, and this realization has led to the

holding of extensive international congresses and ex-

hibitions, in which a still greater and freer inter-

change of i<leas eotdd be accomplished. Even this has

not sufficed! The world is a unit and its parts intei-

depcndent and it was soon seen that many important

problems could be solved only by a definitely plannetl

scheme cf investigation throughout an area belong-

ing to or held in common by several nations and in

which each nation took a definite share of the work.

Such was the basis of the movement that resulted

in the early years of this century in the establish-

ment of the Permanent Interimtional Council for the

Kxploration of the Sea by certain of the nations of

northern Europe. The results of the work planned

and carried out by and through this council have

been of extremely great value indeed. Although the

investigations were in large part confined to the

North Sea, the results have been of such general ap-

plicability as to be of no mean importance even to

US in Canada who took no part in the work. The na-

tions that took part in the st'lunne were greatly stimu-

lated to a study of the ba-sic problems of the fisheries.

An impulse was given to the collection of more ex-

tensive and more accurate statistics of the catches.

The distribution of the commercial fishes and tke ex-

tent of their spawning grounds were made the objects

of careful investigation. New grounds were discover

ed and new fineries were developed and the possi-

bilities in connection with the transplantation of fish

to more favorable feeding grounds was demonstrated.

Of the various problems carried through under the

direction of the Council we may mention a few. The
investigation of the physical conditions of the North
Sea and of the adjacent regions demonstrated the

periodical changes that affect the course of t'he fish-

eries and that determine to a certain extent the char-

acter and quantity of the catch. Certain factors of a
general nature have been foreshadowed as resj)onsil)lc

for the fluctuations in the yearly yield of the waters.

Extensive foundational knowledge was obtained con-
cerning the distribution, and the factors infhieiu'ing

that distribution, of the floating life of the .sea, w^hich

plays the important role of furnishing food for the
fishes. Certain co-operative re^searches were made on
the life-hi.stories of the most important food fishes

of the region, such as the herring, cotl, plaice and eel

and signally successful results were obtained in this

field. One can scarcely over-estimate the importance'
of this work in furni.shing the basis for any policy of
increasetl production and con.servation. The published
accounts of the results appeared from year to year
and were very comprehensive indeed. They are in-

dispensable for any one who desires to get at the facts

concerning the various fisheries and the problems re-

lated to them.

It is almost needless to .state that the activities of

this council were suspended almost completely during
the war, although the central laboratory at Copen-
hagen was continued in a modified form. In view of
the great success of the council, a movement was
started after the war which has resulted in the pre-
sent year in the rwonstitution of the council. Cer-
tain changes in membership have been inevitable.

Germany Ls no longer in the council. Russia has nat-
urally dropped out but Finland, formerly a part of
the Ku.ssian Empire, has joined the council as a sep-
arate nation, and France has been added to tfhe list

of countries participating.

An impressive program of w(nk was arranged at the
fir-t meeting of the council which took place at Lon-
don in March. Mr. II. (J. Maurice, flie Secretary ot
the F'isheries Dei)arfment of the Board of Agricul-
ture and Fisheries in Great Britain was elected to the
presidency. The scope of the investigations has been
greatly extended geographically owing to the im-
p"ortance of a knowledge of almost the w*liole of the
north Atlantic in settling certain of the fishery prob-
lems of Europe, and an expedition t.T the Sargas.so
Sea and to this side of the Atlantic is projected for
the present year.

The United States became a nuMuber of the Council
several years before the commencement of the war,
but she has declined to renew her menib^^rship now,
Canada, although invited to take part, never con-
sented to become a member. T understand that neither
of the.se adverse decisions was determined by a lack
of a|)preciatioii of the great importance of the work
of the council. The Canadian Fisheries A.-sociation
at Its last convention in 1918 passed a resolution
which may well .serve to cutliiu- the position that the
cotuitries on this side of the Atlantic may be sup-
posed to have adopted. It was to the effect "that the
Canadian Fisheries As.so(!iation respectfully reeom-
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mends to t)lie Governments of the United States, Dom-

inion of Canada, and the Dominion of Newfoundland

the formation of a permanent international scientific

commission to collect scientific data, statistics of re-

sources and production and direct surveying of fish

grounds common to two or more of these countries.''

This means that the idea of an international council

is approved, but that the work in the North Sea is

only of general interest to us on this side of the At-

lantic and that, therefore, an American council to in-

vestigate the particular problems in North American

waters is what is desired. This view is strongly based

upon fundamental geogi-aphical facts, and yet one

should not lose sight of the importance of correlating

the work done on the two sides of the Atlantic, and it

is to be hoped that means will be found for attaining

this end possibly through conferences between the

European council and the American council, which

we confidently anticipate will be formed.

The idea of co-operation in oceanic researdh in

America is not a new one. Scientists on this contin-

ent have been no whit behind their confreres in Eu-

rope in desire, but fewness of men and the vast dis-

tances to be traversed have delayed the necessary pre-

liminary pioneer work and have hindered the con-

summation of desire. A year ago a meeting of scien-

tists was scheduled to be held in California to con-

sider a plan for the investigation of the North Pacific

ocean, and Dr. C. McLean Praser of Departure Bay,

was sent to represent the Biological Board of Canada.

This month in Seattle a number of scientific societies

are holding a combined symposium on North Pacific

Fisheries, at which Dr. Fraser is to preside. In August

of this year there is to be held in Honolulu a Pan-

Pacific Scientific Congress, whose purpose is "to out-

line scientific problems of the Pacific Ocean region

and to suggest methods for their .solution." It is ex-

pected that representatives from all the following

countries will attend—the United States, Canada, Jap-

an, China, the Philippines, Australia, and New Zea-

land.

It has been hoped by your secretary that the form-

ation of an intemational scientific fisheries council

with representatives from Newfoundland, Canada and

the United States might be accomplished at this con-

vention. Action involving such large bodies of peo-

ple of necessity proceeds slowly and such an out-

come, therefore, has not been possible. The matter,

however, is merely delayed, and it is possible to out

line to you the very definite progress tlhat has been

made towards this end.

The great value that would accrue from co-operation

between the countries mentioned in a .scheme of scien

tific o<!eanic research is generally admitted. The

Royal Canadian In.stitutc, a body that has for over

haff a century been engaged in advancing science and

disseminating scientific knowledge, and also the Royal

Society of Canada, the premier scientific organi/.a-

tion of the country, have botb pas.sed and forwarded

to the government resolutions urging tlhat action in

this direction be taken. The Biological Board of

Canada representing the scientists in this country that

are interest^'d in fislieries research and the Bureau of

Fisheri*^ for those in the United States have both

gone on record as desirous for siioh co-operation. Also

I am empowered to state that the Canadian (Jovcrn-

nient has approved of the principal of co-operation in

arranging for and carrying out investigations on both

our coa.sts and has asked the Governments of the

United States and of Newfoundland if they favour

the principle and if so a conference of scientific fish-

ery experts is to be called at Ottawa during the com-

ing autumn. It is too early to predict just what form

this co-operation will take, but of the co-operation it-

self you may rest well assured. Thus the action taken

by this Association in 1918 will have borne fruit.

It has been suggested by a member of the State

Fislh Commission of Massachusetts that not only the

Federal Governments, but also certain states or pro

vinces might have representatives on this council. This

might be worth while if such states or provinces were

actually engaged in .scientific investigations.

Here we are brought face to face with the crucial

facts of the situation. For co-operation to be pos-

sible each of Hhe individual bodies must be operating

or working. Where is work of the kind that is aimed

at actually going on? On such work co-operation can

be based. So soon a.s other bodies begin to work they

too will be able to co-operate. This is no small mat-

ter. Scientists of the proper training and experience

for this work arc very few in number. To start with

untrained or improperly trained men means either

disaster or the lapse of a considerable time before

anything is accomplished.

In dealing with this aspect of tOie question I must

be pardoned for speaking as an easterner, my work

and interest for a number of years having been prac-

tically confined to the waters of the Atlantic. Oceanic

investigation is a difficult field and requires special

methods. The Biological Board of Canada and the

United States Bureau of Fisheries are the two bodies

that have entered this field on the Atlantic Coast of

America. The work in the United States has been

under the direction of Dr. H. B. Bigelow, of Harvard
University. Beginning in 1912 a series of cruises have

been made in which much of the waters from the

banks of Nova Scotia to the coast of the southern

Atlantic States has been covered. In the last year

the well-equipped steamer, the "Albatross," has been

used to investigate the Gulf of Mexico to the south

and the Gitlf of Maine to the north. In Canada the

Biological Board began with an investigation of tho

Bay of Fundy. In 1914 it brought over Dr. Hjort of

Norway, who had achieved such signal success, not

only in work in connection with the International

Council, but also in a number of extended oceanic

cruises Under his direction a comprehensive prelim-

inary survey was made of the Gulf of St. Lawrence

and of the outer waters from Newfoundland to the

lower end of Nova Scotia during the summer of 191;').

I could wish to outline to you the very valuable re-

sults obtained by that expedition, the report of which

appeared last year, but for that this is not the occa

sion. Since that time the Board has continued the

work by carrying out detailed investigations of special

regions from northern New Brunswick to southern

Nova Scotia, t'he results of which it is hoiied to pub-

lish at an early date.

It must be fully realized that while co-operation will

make the work that is being done much more effective

and will give thr workers a broader vision of what
they may accoiniilish. this is only a part of what is
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needed. The goal is to l>i> attained, hut onlv by each

one strivinfir hard. Canada must not look to New-
foundland, or to the I'nited Stat.'s, but look

ahead for herself and do all that she can. Only in

that way will success be hers. Additional skilled in-

vestigators must be develojied and put into service. A
steadily increasinfr amount of money must be available

to the Biolofrical Hoard for expanding its work, and
appropriations must be made for the special expedi-

tions which will be necessary.

The Canadian Fisheries A.ssociation, I am sure, is

prepared to use all its influence and to give all the

assistance it can towards this object. There is much
that you can do. Arduous work is in prospect for the

scientists, how arduous you little know. You consider

that t!he worrying over the .solution of some business

problem when things are uot going smoothly is the

liartlest kind of strain on a man. The real investiga-

tor is continually in that position, and as with the

bu.siness nmn the problems cannot be kept for con-

sideration only within the hours even of an eight-hour
day, but will eome to the surface during tlie wak-
ing hours. Will you make an effort to appreciate his

point of view, as he is trying to learn your point of

view, and to let that knowledge determine the direc-

tion that his investigations shall take so that they

may be useful t« you ? Wc are on the high-road to a
new era in the fisheries of Canada, and co-operation is

the keynote to be sounded if lasting progress is to be

made.

DISCUSSION ON DR. HUNTSMAN'S ADDRESS

CllAlK.MAN: I am going to call iijion .Mr. Doyle ol

Vancouver to move a vote of thanks to Dr. Huntsman
for his able address.

MR. DOYLE: Mr. President, before that takes place,

I would like to bring to the attention of the Conveji-

tion the suggestion which Dr. Huntsman made, as in-

dicated by the excellent address of Dr. Huntsman.—
This movement which started at the last Convention
has gathered considerable momentum. The difficulty

is perhaps we are not all fully aware of what was done
at that time. Within the next two months a goo^l

deal of the fruits of that movement will be produced.

As Dr. Huntsman suggested, it might be advisable anl

it certainly seems to be advisable that the Assoeia

tion should have a representative at the scientific

meeting that is to take place this summer; and froui

»what he has sair, one of our members will be taking

common part in Seattle and I think it will be fitting

and proper if those two men, our experts from the

East and West could be present at the Tnternational

gathering which is to take place in Ottawa in October.

They could be there in the capacity of advisers. Be-

cause those two men are in close touch with the indus-

try, and know the requirements of the industry from

the scientific point of view. I would like to move

that this Convention authorize its executive to appoint

such scientific representatives to these various scien

tific gatherings as they see fit.

MK. HAHPKLL: I have pleasure in seconding that

motion.

The CHAIKMA.X: Mr D^vl-'. will you let us have a

copy of that resolution

MR. DOYLE: That this ConvenMon authorize its

executive to appoint representatives to the various

scientific gatherings which have to do with the ques-

tion of an Inteniational Scientific Commission. Would
that cover what you had in mindt

DR. HUNTSMAN: The question in regard to the

meeting at Honolulu is really a question of money.
Scientists arc not usually particularly wealthy, and it

is hoped the Government of Canada will see fit to

appropriate a sum of raonej' to pay the expenses so

that the most prominent scientists interested in this

question can go to Honolulu. If that is agreeable to

Mr. Harpell.

MR. HARPELL: I intended my.self that the ex-

ecutive would be authorized to arrange for such fa-

cilities that would be necessary to have our repre-

sentative attend those meetings. If the Government,
after being ajjproached in the matter, cannot see their

way clear to provide the necessary funds, I think the

Association might, and if that were left in the hands
of ths Executive, I think probably it would be taken

care of. I had that in my mind at the time, that faci-

lities would be provided.

The CHAIRMAN : Might I suggest that this matter be

left in the hands of the Resolutions Committee, of

which Mr. Harpell is Chairman, to draw up the proper

resolution and submit it to the conference before we
adjourn. Is that your pleasure, gentlemen?

The CHAIRMAN: If there are any gentlemen here

would care to have any discussion, or ask Dr. Hunts-

man any question on the paper read, I am sure Dr.

Huntsman would be only to pleased to reply.

MR. HAQER: Dr. Huntsman indicated in his address

that representatives had been named or were about

to be named to look into the question of the depletion

of the Halibut .su])ply. That is a question which we in

the West arc all interested in. 1 believe he intimated

he had something to say on that subject. I personally

would like to hear something along that line if lie can

give it to us.

DR. HUNTSMAN: My reference to that was that

there was a clau.se in the International Fisheries Agree-

ment that each country would contribute the sum ot

Fifteen Thousaiul dollars towards any investigation

of the Halibut Fisheries of the Pacific.

MR. HAGER: That is the treaty that is now pend-

ing.

DR. HUNTSMAN: The jiroposal has been made to

carry it on, but that was left in abeyance until this

agreement should go through.

Thie CHAIRMAN: Can we have an expression of

an opinion from some of our United States Delegates

present.

,1. P. BARCDCK: I understand that this treaty

has been signed, and is now before the Senate;

but what they intend to do with it is still a

puzzle. I am unable to say, although I asked one ol

the Senators to see if he couldn't give us any light on

the subject. I think the question will be left to the

jurisdiction of the Courts in either country. So that

we are unable to say what will be done, and whethci

any appropriation will be made or not. It looks to mc
as probably rather doubtful whether any of the.se

treaties arc acted upon inside of a year in any event,

and it is somewhat problematical whether they ever

will be. Whether they ought to be or not, I think we
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are all ajrreed something has to be clone, hut whether
we have gone about it in the right way or not is still

a question; and until we get these treaties from the
Senate we will be unable to say one thing or the other.
HENRY DOYLE: In moving a vote of thanks to

Dr. Huntsman, I wish to say that as far as the work
of research is concerned. I think we in British Colum-
bia probably take a little deeper interest in it than
other sections. There has been nu)re work in the way
of research on the Pacific Coast, in the Halibut and
Salmon line, than there has been in other sections our
here at least. We have all appreciated Dr. Hunts-
man's remarks.

The CILAIRMAN : Before moving to the next paper
Avhich we have on our list here, Mr. J. A. Rodd, Super-

intendent of Pish Culture at Ottawa is here, and 1

understand he has an official report from the Govern-

ment, and perhaps it might not be amiss to have a few

words from Mr. Rodd.

MR. J. A. RODD: Mr. ('hairman and gentlemen, 1

will just confine myself to reading a letter which I re-

ceived a few days ago from the" Superintendent of

Fisheries. The Minister informs me that owing to his

Parliamentary duties he very much regrets that it will

be quite impo.ssible to attend the Convention of the

Canadian Fisheries Association Avhich will meet in

Vancouver on the 3rd, 4th, and 5th June. The Deputy
Minister will also be unable to attend as he has been

appointed to the Canadian section of the Seamen's

Conference that will meet next month in Genoa, Italy.

(Reads). "On account of his absence and parliamem

being still in Session it is still quite out of the ques-

tion for me to attend the Convention. In the circum-

stances I am to request that you should represent the

Dejiartment at the Convention, and give any informa-
tion may bs required from the Departmental stand-
point. You will also convey to the Convention the
best wishes for the success of the Convention as well
as for its growth in numbers and influence for the
good of the Association in connection with all branches
of the industry."

The CHAIRMAN
: 1 am glad we have Mr. Rodd here

:

as the superintendent found his duties kept him from
being present. With regard to the International Coun-
cil, I don't know whether there was any more than an
expression of an opinion from the United States re-

presentatives. It is something we are very much
interested in here, and if there is any more expression
of opinion we would certainly like to have it.

PROFESSOR COBB: The United States is heartily
in favor of the matter. I don't think there is any
question but that the United States Government will

officially take active interest in it, and also the various
states. We expect to take up the matter at the meet-
ing in Seattle, and we at that time will have proper
resolutions covering that subject as you are doing to

day. So that there will be no objection to Dr. Hunts-
man's plan for carrying on the work. We have got to

do something, and the quicker we get at it the better.

We never got much out of the North Sea Investigation,

except collateral issues. We will get at that in this

way, and I think we will have something of interest

to report later.

The CHAIRMAN: Our next important paper is "Tht-
History of the Pacific Coa.st Salmon Industry" by
Henry Doyle, Vice-President, Northern B. C. Fisheries

Limited.

History of the Pacific Coast Salmon Industry
BY

HENRY DOYLE, Vice-President, Northern, B.C. Fisheries, Ltd.

It is not generally known that th? first canning of

Pacific Coast salmon was on the Eraser River in 1863
when Mr. Annandale put up a few cases at New West-
minster. His efforts were on a very limited scale bur
were extensive enough to convince him there was a

profitable field industry' for someone with a more in-

timate knowledge of salmon fishing than he possessed.

That winter, when on a visit to his old home in Scot-

land, he persuaded Mr. Alexander P]wpn to come to

Firitish Columbia and engage in the enterprise. Mr.
Ewen arrived in 1864, nrul from then until his death \u

lf)07 he was reeognizcfl leader in the salmon industry

in this province. It is largely to his energy, foresight,

and the assistance he extended others to engage in

salmon canning that eventually made the PVa.ser River

the premier salmon river of the world.

The first salmon canning on what we might term

the commercial scale occurred, however, on the Sacra-

mento River in California, in 1864; the enterprise

being founded by Mr. William Hume. Like Mr. Ewen,

he had been brought u)) in the .salmon fisheries

and like him also was a nuin of sterling qiuilities of

mind and heart. The first pack consisted of 2,000

cases, the cans being all soldered by hand and the tools

and methods of packing employed being of the crudest
.sort. The product sold for $16 per case, but the high
costs involved, and the subsequent rejects for defective

tins ))reelude(l any profit being made. The results

of the season's operation, however, convinced Mr.
Hume that money was to be made in the business, and
learning that salmon were more plentiful, and the

season longer, on the Columbia he transferri>d his ac-

tivities to the latter river in 1866. Mr. Hume was
the pioneer on the Columbia as he had been on the

Sacramento, and he lived to see the pack in that dis-

trict increase from 4.000 cases the first season to 6.56,-

000 cases in 1884, which was the banner year.

After Mr. Hume withdrew from the Sacramento
there were no canneries on that river until 1874, when
one plant was established. Others shortly followed,

until in 1882 there were sixteen canneries op.'rating.

and over 200,000 cases were packed. Placer mining
however, covered the spawnitig beds with n mass of

debris wltich destroyed their usefulness and practi-

cally Hiiniliilated the salmon, so that bv 1892 the mini-

her of canneries had dropped back to one. and the
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total pack for that season was Imi 2,281 eases. Tlirou^rli

artificial propafration the Saeramento today enjoys a
run of salmon equal to its old time records, hut the
demands of mild eurers and the fresh fish market
have been so jrreat that the canning industry has
never been re-established to any extent.

By 1883 the number of canneries operatinfj on the
Tolumbia had increased to 39, but vast as the supply
had been it was unequal to the demands made upon it.

After 1884, a steady decline set in. By 1902 the pack
of the quinnat .sp?eies had declined to about one third
of the banner year, and the number of plants in opera-
tion had declined to 14. Since then artificial propapra-
tion has restored the aggrepate quantity of quinnat
.salmon in the Columbia, but many of the tributary
streams are without .stock today since the original

runs were fished out and no efforts are being made
to restore them by means of artificial propagation.

Commercial canning on the Fraser River by 1876
was represented by three plants and the combined
pack was 9,847 cases. By 1901 the number of canneries
had increased to 48, to which must be added 25 oper-

ating on the American side in Puget Sound waters
so that 73 canneries were depending on this one streani

for their fish supply that year. The princi-

pal pack in those early days were of the sockeyc
species, and in the pinnacle year of the Fraser sock-

eye industry over 2,400,000 cases, of 48 lbs. to the case

were packed. This represented 30 per cent of the en-

tire world's production of canned salmon that year.

At today's selling values th>? pack of Fraser River
sockeye for that one .season would represent seven

times the entire purchase price for which the United
States secured Alaska from the Russians.

How the Fra.ser has declined has been often told,

but that it can be restored I fully believe. Let us

hope it will not be long delayed. Now that an inter-

national treaty to deal with his problem has finally

been concluded steps should be taken at once, and
the bfst and most exp?rienced men engaged to re-

establish by artificial propagation this King amongst
Kings of salmon rivers.

The year 1877 .saw the coninienccment of canning op-
erations on Skeena River, on Puget Sound, and on sev-

eral coa.stal streams of Oregon and Washington. The in-

dustry on Skeena River grew and jirospcred until to-

day, with the Fraser temporarily eliminated, it is the

principal salmon river of British Columbia. Puget
Sound developed from r),.')00 cases in 1877 to 2,500,000

cases in 1913, and while the Fraser failure has effected

Puget Sound materially it is still one of the most im-

portant section of canning operations today.

In 1878 Alaska entered the salmon canning field,

two comj)anies, one of which, the North Pacific Trad-
ing & Packing Co. is still ojx'rating, beginning that

year. Their combined pack was 8,159 cases. Their
banner year was 1918 when 134 canneries packed 6,-

678,000 cases. Fishing in Alaska, however, has been
too strenuous, and so alarmitig has the situation become
that drastic changes in regulations are necessary ami
it is pro|iosed to vest the control of their fisheries in

an administrative board whose knowledge! of local

conditions will cnnMc ttu'in to dcnl iiitclliu'ciitly witli

the matter.

By 1891 the combined salmon pack of the Pacific

Coast canneries totalled 1,592.975 cases. whi<'h was a

greater quantilics ilian the markets of the world could
then absorb. As a result packing derations had to be

curtailed, and this was accomplished by a pooling ar-

rangement between packers. Out of this pool was
created the Alaska Packers A.s.sociation, the largest

company engaged in the business today. Through
intelligent marketing and advertising efforts a de-

mand for canned salmon was created ; others followed

the Itad of the Alaska Packer's Association; and to

day th<^ world absorbs an annual pack approximating
8 to 10 million cases.

In the beginning only the quinnat, or spring, salmon
was saleable, but as the markets extended, and the

fisheries of the Sacramento and Columbia declined.

HENRY DOYLE

Whose Paper* and Views on Pacific Fishery Questions
were of Unusual Interest

the sockeye species secured the premier position, which
it holds today. Its pre-eminence is due to its rich oil

and red colored flesh. From sockeye the market
grades down through Springs, Alaska Red, Cohoe, and
I'inks to Chums, each, in the order named, being a
step further away from the sockeye in color and rich-

ness. It docs not mean, however, that this implies in-

ferior food value, for as a matter of fact the Chum
sj>ecies contains more nutrition than the more speetacii-

lar sockeye po.ssesses.

Today the Pacific Coast salmon canning industry
comprises over 300 canning establishments with a cap-
ital investment of well over $50,000,000. The value
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of the annual output exceeds $100,000,000, and it

directly and indirectly gives emploj'ment to a vast

army of workers. In buildings, plants and machinery,
and methods of packing, salmon canneries are models
of cleanliness and up to date methods. In no indus-

try are greater pains taken to ensure the production

of a well packed and wholesome food product. New
ideas are quickly seized upon and applied to salmon

cannery requirements, and the packers are justly proud

of both their plants and their achievements.

And as our past history has been, so also can we
expect its future. Ups and downs we have had, and
doubtless will have again, but the industry in 56 years

has expanded from 1 to 303 canneries and from 2,000

to 10,000,000 cases of an annual pack, and with such

a firm foundation established we have nothing to fear

for the years to come. Today the Pacific Coast salmon

canning industry is far and away the greatest fishery

enterprise the world possesses, and if we conserve and

build up the salmon runs as they are capable of being

built up, the day will come when the wise men from the

far east will stop wasting their time in the toy fish-

eries of the Great Lakes and the Atlantic seaboard,

and will come west where they can splash in a big

puddle, and take th«ir part in a real man's game.

MR. HENRY DOYLE: I would like to add that the

industry on Puget Sound was established by Messrs.

Myers and Jackson, and we have with us today Mr.

Myers.

The CHAIRMAN: I want to have the pleasure of

moving a vote of thanks to Mr. Doyle for his able

paper. I have met Mr. Doyle on his trips through the

East, and only last month Mr. Doyle spent two or

three days with me, and I became very much im-

pressed with him : this paper which he has produced

is something which I expected of him. The wise men
from the East I am sure will take note of his sug-

gestions, and read, mark and inwardly digest what

he has said.

G. ATHANS (Vancouver) : Seconds. Adopted.

The CHAIRMAN: We have here Mr. Conlon from

the Department of Fisheries. Mr. Conlon is the officer

in charge of the Publicity Division of the Department

of Fisheries, a new Department which has been opened

on the suggestion of the Canadian Fisheries Associa-

tion. Mr. Conlon is to read a paper to us on "The
work and aim of the Publicity Division of the Federal

Fisheries Department."

The Work and Aims of the Publicity Division,

Department of Fisheries
(By J. H. CONLON, Officer in charge).

Gentlemen—Members of the

Canadian Fisheries Association:

—

I come to meet you for the first time. However, I

should not be altogether a stranger to you, because I

understand it is largely due to your solicitation that

the Publicity and Marketing Division of the Fisheries

Branch was instituted; and of this work I have been

placed in charge.

It is not one of my duties to tell you gentlemen how

to conduct your business. It would ill behoove me to

attempt it. But, perhaps in many years I have gain-

ed a broader view-point, and better perspective, which

qualify me to extend advice. The position which I

fill is, I feel, a connecting link between you producers

and a most .sympathetic Department. The extent of

this sympathy has, I fear, not been fully appreciated

by you. Members of your executive, who have had

more intimate association with the Department, realize

how it feels towards you. Rut, in some instances, at

least, I am forced to believe, an unsympathetic atti-

tude toward the Department is actuated by narrowing

one's vision to personal interests. The fact is lost

sight of that the Department operates for the best

interests of the indu.stry, and of the people of Canada,

to whom it belongs. Possibly some of you do not see

eye to eye with some policy ado])tpd. Similarly, you

might di.sagree with some decision of an organization

of which you are a member, but the majority decides

against you. So it is with the administration of the

fisheries. Policies are based on the principle of doing

the greatest good for tlie greatest number.
Thi.s, while it may seem a diversion from my topic,

is of intense importance. You form an organization

whose interests .should follow a parallel course witli

those of the Department. The full force of affirma-

tive energy applied by these two bodies can accomplish

much, but a small portion of converted energy, in ef-

fect, tosses the monkey wrench into the mechanism.

The closest co-operation is hoped for, and in this new
Division particularly, because in reality its work is

to foster and develop your business.

The functions of this Division may be classified as

follows:—Publicity, Transportation, nnd Marketing.

That part of your business which begins when your

product is ready for market engages its attention.

Through publicity it hopes to convert Canadians to

the use of fish as a part of their regular diet. You
are aware of the fact that many of our people are

blissfully ignorant of the extent of our industry, and

its importance as a national asset. They are not yet

prepared to accept fish into their homes. The per

capita consumption of fish in Great Britain is above

."if) pounds per annum, while in Canada it is estimated

at less than 20 pounds. Why this discrepancy? The
answer, I think, is that Britain has put keen effort

into the development of the home market. From
points where fish is landed, special trains daily carry

the fresh product to all parts of the country. While

the situation in Canada is more difficult by reason

of longer hauls, and the task of keeping fish in good

condition, it is my conviction that a big opportunity

lies in the development of local markets for the eon-

sumption of fresh, frozen and canned fish. The suc-

cess which has attended the car-to-consumer system

of sales has demonstrated quite clearly that all people

will buy fresh fish. What they demand is that it be

in good condition. They have yet to be educated to

n)>preciate the value of frozen fish. Their experience

with this class of fish, in years gone by. has. you will

probably admit, not been such that they are ready
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(•..iiMiis lo ii.> use now. But, we know by this time

producers realize the injury they have done themselves

in the past by putting on the market anything which

will not stand a rigid test.

It seems strange that onr rural population has not

long before this realized the peculiar adaptability of

canned fish for their needs. In my opinion, packers

of canned fish should co-operate in a movement to de-

velop this market. This is one case where a co-opera-

tive advertising scheme might be adopted with success.

If it is possible for Great Britain to consume at the

rate of o.^ pounds per annum, it is possible for Can-

ada to increase its consumption to 50 pounds, or

roughly,—"each a pound of fish a week." Estimated

on the basis of 8,500,000 population, this would mean

an increase of more than 2,500,000 ewt. over the pres-

ent local trade, or approximately 1,275 tons,—business

well worth going after. On an average of 25,000

pounds to a car, this would require 1,020 ears to carry

it from coastal points to centres of distribution in-

land,—that is, taking it for granted that the increase

will be in the main, fresh and frozf^n fish. In other

words, more than 500 cars from each coa.st every year,

or ten cars a week, just to carry this additional busi-

ness.

It is logical that you should work in harmony with

the Department in this enterpri.se. The laily newspaper

in my mind, is the very best medium you can employ,

that is to appeal to the consumer, and I would suggest

some co-operative advertising scheme between you and

your retail cu.stomers. Then, as regards the material

in your advertisements. Some fish have a ready mar-

ket. It requires no inducement on your part to make
people take them. When you want to boost a class of

fish with which many people are not intimate, it ap-

pears to me it would be much more effective to pub-

lish in your space a few practical recipes, rather than

to elaborate on the word "fish", which really does

not convey a great deal. If you will study the ad-

vertising methods of those prosperous concerns whose
business has been developed by it, you will see my
point. Cereals, for example, being introduced to the

public, you will notice, are made popular by this

"stunt." This is merely a detail, however. What
I would impress on you is that your advertising space

will furnish you a result just proportionate to the ap-

peal or "punch" in your ad.

Just at the present time there is a contest in pro-

gress—instituted by the Department—among pupils

of domestic science schools, and another amongst school

pupils generally is in progress of organization,—the

aim being to keep the question of fish in the public

mind, and pave the way for a broader demand for our

sea foods.

The development of any indu.stry, someone has wise-

l.v said, presents its greatest problems. This is em-

phasized in your indu.stry, particularly as applied to

local markets. Many of you will maintain, and right-

ly so, that transportation facilities today are not ade-

quate for present conditions. With a development
of 150 per cent, consider what adjiistments must be

made, however. I feet confident that new arrangements
will evolve with the growth of your business; but

we must be wary lest the evolution be not of a satis-

factory nature, but one which will ultimately adeq-

uately handle your business. This Division has under
consideration at the presftit time, several matters re-

gardng inefficient railway and express service, which

it is striving to adjust. Though unfortunately a con-

siderable time is necessary, I feel that ultimately satis-

factory adjustments will be made; and in some cases

have been made.

Passing on to the third section of our new Divi

sion, the extension of our foreign trade requires care-

ful consideration. At the outset, let me sound a note

of warning. Get rid of the foreign elements in the

conduct of your business. Some months ago a circular

was sent out by the Department, for the purpose of

getting data as to the effectiveness of fish trade in-

quiries received from foreign countries through the

agency of the Canadian Trade Commission. It was
astonishing how few had knowledge of their ultimate

markets. Too many producers are disposing of their

stocks through brokers in New York, Chicago and other

American cities, has it occurred to you that they have
absolutely no interest in the Canadian fi.shing industry?
Their business is to make a profit, and they care not

where their supply comes from or where it goes, so

long as there is a balance on the right side at the close

of the year. This is a big factor, and one that you
should hasten to correct. Reviewing some literature

which fell into my hands recently, I noticed that in

1917, Prof. E. E. Prince, Dominion Commissioner of

Fisheries, directed attention to this evil. It is not a

matter that should be lightly passed over. You men
of keen business acumen should realize the conse-

•luence.

Although the activity of the new Division with re-

spect to outside markets has been largely in the nat-

ure of a .survey, opportunities are apparent. The
Canadian Government Merchant Marine should open
up new possibilities, and we have already received
assurances from the management of this concern, that
in is intention to install in its .ships in the near future,

refrigeration plants to the capacity of 500 tons. This
equipment is essential for fish being shipped through
the Tropics to the Antipodes, and to South American
countries. An effort is being made, by means of
literature, to pave the way for you in countries with
which v/e 4ave satisfactory t^team.'fliip communica-
tion. At the present, circulars are being distributed
in Brazil and Argentine. But, the uselessness of this

seems quite patent should you continue your practice
of doing business through foreign brokers.

In concluding the.se brief and very general remarks,
let mc transpose an old admonition, which applies to
all avenues of trade: "If pays to advertise, but see
that you have the goods to. back it up." Advertising
will create a market, but the quality of your goods
does more to retain it.

DISCUSSION ON MR. CONLON'S ADDRESS
The CHAIRMAN: Are there any gentlemen present

who would like to have any discussion on the paper
pcad by Mr. Conlon.

MR. HAGEB: Mr. Coulon, you mentioned in your
l)a[)er that the Canadian Government in their new Mer-
chant Marine ships were about to install refrigeration

space. Have you any information as to when that re-

frigeration space will be installed and ready for useT

MR. CONLON : In connection with that we have had
considerable correspondence with the Caiuidian Mer-
chant Marine, aiul the last word wp had wa-^ that it

would be installed this year.
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MR. IIAGER : From what ports are these shijjs in-

tended to operate?
MR. CONLON: Five ships I understand are in con-

templation.

MR. HAGER: How many are going to be on the

Pacific and how manj' on the Atlantic? Are they not

going to attempt a schedule between Vancouver and
New Zealand?
MR. CONLON: Oh, Yes.

MR. HAGER: And they will have one between li n-e

and South American ports?

MR. CONLON: Are you referring to other Caiuiluin

Steamships, or Government?
MR. HAGER: Government. We are promised re-

frigeration space on these ships. It is going to be (loiu-,

that is the point?

MR. CONLON: Yes.

MR. BURKE: Where does the New Zealand Com-

pany ply from. It would not be direct from this port?

The CHAIRMAN: I think this is a matter which the

transportation department of the Canadian Fisheries

Association might take up when they go into office.

I think it would be well for the transportation depart-

ment of the Canadian Fisheries Association to co-

operate with the Department of Fisheries and encour-

age the installation of refrigeration in the Canadian

Merchant JIariiie to suit both the requiremei.its of At-

lantic and Pacific.

We have now with us Mr. H. H. Short of Digby,

Nova Scotia. I do not know what Mr. Short's speech

will deal with, but I think it will be along the line of

Mr. Conlon's remarks. We would like now to have a

vote of thanks to Mr. Conlon for his papar.

MR. F. E. BURKE: I have pleasure in moving a

vote of thanks to Mr. Conlon. I think Mr. Conlon s

position is the outcome of representation the Canadian

Fisheries Association made to the present Minister a

year ago at Ottawa.

We impressed upon the Minister that we wanted

not some one who was so milch familiar with the tech-

nical end of the industry, as a man who could absorli

the business principle involved. I have pleasure then--

fore in moving a vote of thanks.

MR. A. L. HAGER: I will second that motion with

considerable pleasure. We are glad that Mr. Conlon

is occupying the position, and we are glad the Depart-

ment has seen fit to establish such a position. I am
sure every member of the Association will be pleased

to co-operate with Mr. Conlon, and I was very much

interested in his remarks, and it is with much pleasure

that I second the vote of thanks for his very worthy

paper.

The Necessity for Standardization and Inspection

of Our Fish and Fish Products

By H. B. SHORT, DIGBY, N. S.

Mr. President and gentlemein of the Canadian Fisher-

ies Association. In my endeavor to comply with your

request to write and read a paper on THE NECESSITY
FOR STANDARDIZATION AND INSPECTION OP
OUR FISH AND FISH PRODUCTS, I propose to be

brief and only touch upon the more important points

in connection with this subject, although a great deal

might be said about it.

There is no question regarding the wonderful re-

sources of the fisheries of this country; they are gener-

ally conceded to be the greatest in the world. Then

why is it that the fishing industry is not being de-

veloped as are our other great natural industries?

Surely there is a cause. Wliile the slight annual in-

crease in the consumption of fish by our owi.i people

is admitted, still it is obvious that we cannot possibly

expect them to consume but n small portion of the

immense catch we are capable of producing. We must,

therefore, look to the foreign markets to consume our

great surplus, and, in order to encourage and develop

this business, we must improve the quality of our pack

which does not at the present time, it is to be regretted,

command as good ])rices in the fish consuming coun-

tries as do the packs of some other nations. I now
have refereti<'(? more particularly to our dried and

pickled fish.

It is natural to Mi|)|>"se tliat the Oovernnuuit should

always have been atixious to have had Canadian ex-

ports make as good an impression on the world as

possible and to have had the goods of their country
packed in the best possible manner ; but whether the

present status of our dried and pickled fish abroad
is a reflection on the Government or on the packers
themselves I shall not try to decide here, as we are

not conceined with the past as we are with the future.

Now what is the remedy?
First, the packers must pay more attention to the

quality of their export goods and put away from
them the idea, which was encouraged by abnormal
conditions during the war, that tiiey can dispose of

their goods in whiiihever manner they themselves feel

inclined to pack them and that anything, which they
thiink fit for food, will go. We are now facing dif-

ferent conditions; countries that were non-producers
during the war are now recuperating into very real

competitors, and if we, as a fish producing country,

desire to iiu-rease our export busines-s in cured fish,

we must be prepared to give the foreign countries the

kinds of goods their markets require amd not what-
ever we ourselves feel disposed to pack.
Canada produces just as good fish in the raw state

as any other c(Huitry, but the fact remains that in

numy cases our cured i)roduct does not compare favor-

ably nor command the same prices as do tlie finished

products of some other countries. In my opinion, one
of the most important steps to imjirove this conditioti

is the standardization and Government inspection of

our pack, so that when our fisli products go forward
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to foreign countries with the Canadian Government in-

spection stamp on the packages, the receivers may
feel assured that tlie j)«ckagcs cftitain just exactly

what they are bran<led.

We, as exporters of cured fish from the Atlantic

coast, especially where our goods are destined for

points in South America, are obliged to ship them
tlirougli New York, subject to inspection there, before

they are acceptable to our South American customers,

thus adding an extra freight rate from point of ship-

iiienl to New York and a brokers commission which,

.if course, is charged on the goods. Now that Canada
has spent millions of dollars in the building of Mer-

chant Marine and has at the present time quite a fleet

(if freight carrying steamers, surely it is up to us to

provide the necessary inspection at home so that we
may be at liberty to take advantage of the direct ser-

vice of our Merchant Marine, rather than being ob-

liged to ship through the United States who are one
of our competitors, especially in these markets and
who, no doui)t, take full advantage of our trade secrets

which are necessarily revealed when our products go
tlirough their country. 1 think it is evident that we
cannot hope to build up a successful export business

under such conditions.

I am not so familiar with conditions as they exist

on the Pacific Coast, but 1 presume those dealers are

iiaving the same difficulty in their export business

as we are in tlie East, and if a standard for the differ-

•iit varieties could be established by a reliable in-

|)ection, there is no doubt but what it would very
materially assist in building up their export trade.

We, as an Association, should use every endeavor
to induce our Government to give our Fisheries the

attention they deserve, and insist on a regular standard-
ization and Government inspection, so that they would
take a creditable place in the different foreign mar-
kets of the world.

I am sorry to uote that there seems to be a somewhat
antagonistic feeling among the members of the Parlia-

mentary Committee of Fisheries of our Government
against any Government inspection of fish products. We
must use our best endeavors to overcome this and point
out to them the advantages of having such a regulation

• iforced. I am not going to suggest that we should
sk for a compulsory inspection for I fear that there
would be serious objection to this from some sources;
l)ut I really think that we can ask our Government
to put into force a standardization and inspection of
I'ish and fish products. And, when the dealer takes
advantage of this and advises his foreign customers
that he will sell them goods subject to Goveitiment
inspection, and they are .so branded, the customer
will then have a satisfying guarantee that the goods are
what he requires.

The dealer him.self should be familiar, and so should
the Government Inspector, with the quality of goods
required for every j)articular market and therefore be
in a position to have his goods sold under Government
inspection af.id so branded. I under.sfand that the
United States have already sent an expert to Contin-
ental countries to study conditions there with a view
of improving their cure, and surely this is something
from wliicli our Government could very well take a
Icssiiii.

We cannot expect to compete iiti the markets of the

world successfully unless we have some standardization

of our fish. One bad shipment by an irresponsible

packer hurts the sale of every Canadian shipment to

that market. Nothing is more important to our for-

eign trade than the preservation of exact standards.

I would, therefore, suggest that we, as am Association,

use our very best endeavors to try and get the Govern-

ment to put some regulations into effect along the

lines mentioned, and thus provide us with every

facility of supplying the different markets with the

quality of fish products they require. And if this

be dotie, there is no question whatever in my mind that

our export business would increase to such proportions

as would surprise those who at present are opposed

to any form of standardization or inspection.

H. B. SHORT

A Delegatfi from the "Far East," whose Paper
Occasioned much Lively Discussion

MR. II. H. SHORT: Now Mr. Chairman, I have been

very brief in this paper on "Standardization," but

I have been striving with this Association in order that

more active interest should be taken in connection

therewith. It is only a few years since Japan started

to export fish to this country and to the West Indies,

and do you know that .lapanese fish today commands
a better price in some of the South Americas than does

fish from Canada? Now our goods in the raw state

arc equal if not superior to the Japanese, but we do

lack something in our method of curing, and pack,

and until we can get some Government inspection
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and standardization for the different varieties of fish

which Canada produces, we will never get anywhere
with our export business. One of your members, Mr.
Doyle, mentioned about the vast fisheries of the Paci-

fic Coast, and we all realize that British Columbia,

so far as value is concerned, beats Nova Scotia all to

pieces when it comes to dollars and cents, but when
it comes to a matter of tonnage, gentlemen, you are

not in it, because we produce the cheaper grades of

fish. One little town in Nova Scotia produced Two
Hundred and Fifty Thousand quintals of dry cod-

fish, last year. That means about Twenty-seven Mil-

lion pounds, and this fish sold at Fourteen dollars per

quintal. So that we have some little sections of the

East that provide some revenue for the country. As
I say, unless we can get some standardization of our

goods, we can never expect to build up our exports

and it is by our export trade that the success of the

fisheries must depend. We cannot expect to consume

but a very small portion of our vast catch among our

eight and a half million people. We must bring in-

fluence to bear upon the Government to see that our

goods are standardized, not onl>S for our Atlantic

coast but just as much for the Pacific. 1 understand

you have no difficulty whatever to dispose of your

sockeye salmon, because it is a high grade fish ;
but for

your cheaper grades, you do not always find a ready

market. It is up to our Government to find a market

for those goods. Every dollar we can bring in here

from a foreign country enriches us that much mor^'.

The United States are doing it all the time. They have

have an expert in continental countries looking up

the different cures so that they can copy and get inti)

the markets over there. I hope some of the rest of

you will have something to say about this, as it is

something I am very much interested in, and something

T would like to see go through.

The CHAIRMAN : Now gentlemen, I believe this is

a question which is dear to all your hearts, and I would

like to have an expression of opinion from all of you

who are interested.

MR. HARPELL (Montreal) : This is certainly an

important matter. I think it would be well if on this

occasion as many men and as many views as possible

could be expressed, and I would particularly suggest

that the reporter take a very full report of each con-

tribution to the discussion, and if necessary a copy

of the discussion together with the excellent paper

read by Mr. Short be sent to those who are opposed

to it, and to their constituency, and some propaganda

work commenced on the basis of this discussion, so

that when it comes up in the House of Commons again

the House will have a more clear and definite know-

ledge of the indu.stry in this respect. If it is necessary

to grade and inspect apples, where the purchaser may

open the top of the barrel to see what is on top be-

fore he buys it, how much more necessary is it to open

an article that is not opened until a few moments be-

fore it comes on the table?

MR. BTIRKE: I may say, gentlemen, that this is a

very interesting subject indeed. A man can get an

argument on this subject out of me quicker than on

any thing else that I know of. I have been down to

Ottawa a number of times, and 1 get pretty hot under

the collar when T talk to them about this. Their view

is very limited. This liill came up for consideration

a short time ago. I have seen correspondence about

it. It shows some of the means employeil to defeat it.

while they are technically correct, they are not the
fairest means possible. Why they shouldn't realize

the handwriting on the wall, I cannot make out. They
have to come to it. We have all to come to it. We have
only to look around in the other lines of business to

see what has been accomplished in this line. I have
a letter in my pocket, which came into my office two
days ago from my agent in Cuba. He says: "I see by
your letter heading that you have an office in Scot-
land, Would it be too much to ask you to either to
write your Scotti.sh office, or if you will yourself write
me and put me in touch with someone in Scotland who
can furnish me with a grade of dried codfish as will

compare with that turned out in Norway. We find
that with the Eastern Atlantic cod, while a very
good basic quality, that we cannot compete with the
Norwegian cod even tliough at a less price. I want
to put myself in touch with a grade of cod that will

compete with the Norwegian ; and I want to be put
in touch with some Scottish firm that can supply this

grade of fish."

We want every dollar in this country that we can
bring into it. We have a heavy load to carry, and we
have to pay that load out of our natural resources.

When we come against the goods that are produced
by other countries who have an established trade
mark we have to do something which is just as good,
or a little better; and when you go to the foreign
purchaser, you go to him, and if you can say I have
the same codfish to offer you—I have the same kind
of goods and the quality is as good; the quality of it

is put up to a standard — the .standard of the

Government of Canada. It may not be good policy to

make your inspection comptilsory. Personally, myself.

I would like to see that done, but we have to recognize

the other chap's viewpoint, and he may not .see that

viewpoint at first. But if the Government will furnish

us with the machinery, we will do it. There is no ques-

tion but what the Department is in thorough accord
with the principles of this Rill. They have labored

against considerable handicap, but they have made
great headway. That is where the Canadian Fisheries

Association comes in. They have an organization that

has a membership that is representative of the fishing

industry in Canada. If we will get together and give

some of these chaps that represent these constituencies

who were on this committee, but who hadn't enough
interest to be present— if we will get hold of them
and make some impression on them so they will attend

these meetings, we will probably get this thing

through. Here is where we are: We want a market,

and it is u]) to these people down at Ottawa to lielp

us; and it is up to those men from these other con-

stituencies to help us; because it just as important to

them as it is to us. But do not make it compulsory

at first unless it is necessary. Meet them half way if

at all possible. You have only to look at the butter of

New Zealand and the mutton of Australia. There arc

luindreds of thousands of carcasses of mutton bought

ill Australia. You can send your order to Australia,

and they will ship you carcasses of a certain grade.

Some of us, however, wlien we sell to a customer get

certain telegrams after the prices advance; "Goods

rejected on account of not being up to sample.

The CHAIRMAN: 0<.-ntlenien. I might .say that my
views are in sympathy with thus;' of Mr. Burke and

the paper which has been ably jirodueed by our friend
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Mr. Short. The moment the Canadian Fisheries Asso-

ciation heard that the Hill wa.s defeated, your President

and Secretary and whatever local executive we could

fret together that .same day, proceeded to Ottawa pro-

testing strongly again.st the defeat of the liill. We
personally saw the Minister of Marine & Fisheries,

and I am glad to say that he was very much put out

himself to see that the Bill had been defeated. The
Honourable, the Minister of Marine & Fisheries, when
he gets his lower jaw locked, is a pretty stubborn man

;

and he assured the delegation that this Inspection Bill

would go through. He explained the technicalities,

and he explained that many members of the committee

were not there; and 1 have every hope and belief

that before very long, or probably before the session

closers even, that the Bill will become law in this

country. We have gone on record, however, strongly,

and I think that one of the most important things

that can be done at the present time is that a further

resolution be passed on the matter and wired direct to

the Minister and to very member of that committee

with whom we are acquainted.

On the American side of the Line they have national

canned fish inspection. I read that eighty per cent of

the .sardine manufacturers had signed up to have that

inspection stamp put on their goods, imd before the

end of the month it is expected to reach ninety per

cent. In Alaska they started last year, and this year

they are increasing it very much. I think as there

are a large number of Americans here, that it might

be interesting to hear from them, to know what suc-

cess they have had.

A friend of mine asked me if I couldn't get a certain

quantity of herring, and this customer was in the Unit-

ed States. He said he was willing to pay $1.50 a bar-

rel more for the herring provided he could get ready

and easy Government inspection.

MR. DAVIS: (Vancouver). In an issue of the Amer-

ican Kecorder, published in Washington, D. C, under

government supervision and for the purpose of ex-

tending the markets of the country, there is an article

urging the people of the United States to adopt the

inspection and gradation under government super-

vision of apples and eggs, for the reason that in the

foreign markets they cannot at the present time com-

pete with the output of Canada. It that argument is

good for the people of the United States as to apples

and eggs it seems to me that the same argument should

be good for the people of Canada as to fish, (hear,

hear). Ju.st one other point: It may be unnecessary

to make any argument on the two points, namely the

advisability of having inspection; second, the advis-

ability of making it noncompulsory. Personally I be-

lieve that it should be noncompulsory. If it is a good
thing those who do not avail themselves of it will

suffer in conse(|uence, and if it is a bad thing, well

we don't want it anyway. So that my voice would
he in favour of a bill providing for inspection, making
it non-compulsory, (applau.se).

MR. HAGER: There is one phase of llii> ((ucr^iion lliat

has not been discus.sed. Mr. Short tells of an instance

where salt fish, I believe, is .sold through brokers in

New V'ork City, or accepted there for South America,

or West Indian destination.That is so^mething entirely

new to me. I have sold fish all my life; canned fish,

frozen fish, mild cured or salted, but only on an f.o.b.

luisis.

MR. SHORT: I was speaking about South American
shipment. I'p to a month or so ago we have had no

facilities for shipiiing our gooils direct from Canada

to points in Brazil, or South America. We have had
sailing recently one or two Canadian Government
steamers. We have always been obliged to ship via
New York. These dealers in Brazil and South Am-
erica know very little about Canada. They do their
business principally through New York. They buy
all their goods through New York, on inspection there;
and then they arc forwarded by an American line to
their destination. The point I wanted to make clear
was this—the reason for putting that clause in my
paper -was, if we could get a government inspection,
and we hope in the near future that we will have
government sailings regularly direct from Canada to
South America and Brazil, that we would be in a bet-
ter position to do business in those markets.
PROFESSOR COBB: It might be as well to give you

a little of the experience we have had on this question
of inspection. Several years ago the sardine canners
combined and established an inspection system there,
and they put Mr. Lewis in charge of the work. That
is what was known as a complete packing inspection.
They went over the factoryand saw th-at it was alright;
they saw that it was alright through the different
stages of manufacture, and finally put the stamp of the
A.ssociation on it. They discovered thev had been a
little premature at the end of the first' season. The
inspectors were rather green at the work, and some of
the products didn't come up to expectations. The
next year, after their first year's experience, they did
better. A little later on the system was much im-
proved. Now the .salmon canners have the same pro-
position or possibly fortunately, under the conditions
that prevail, this was only a cannery inspection, their
idea being solely to work up to a pack inspection. Now
there is quite a demand this year for packing inspec-
tion, but the Association felt they were going a little
bit too fast. .Do you know how many canneries there
are? There are .something like one hundred and forty-
five. They are scattered over a very wide area, and
it would be almo.st impossible to operate with less than
one hundred men and possibly more because many of
them could not cover more than one plant; and it is
their intention in a year, possibly next year and po.s-
sibly the year after, to establish a full pack inspection.
I can assure you that every member of the A.ssocia-
tion feels that that is nothing but the step to Gov-
ernment inspection. If you are going to get anywhere
you will have to have the government stamp on your
products. There seems to be a feeling of confidence
where there is a government .stamp. No matter what
inspection you give personally, it will never have the
effect as if the Federal Government inspected your
goods. Someone will always say, "He has inspected
his own goods." Whether it is compulsory or noncom-
pulsory, I think you will find that the" public itself
will make it compulsory; so that the Government does
not need to. If a man finds he is getting good goods
out of that label, he is going to demand that he gcr
those goods which are labelled in that way.
MR. BURKE: Take for in.stance the salt herring in-

dustry in Scotland, where they have govcrnmen? in-
spection. Take some of the big herring packers in
Scotland. These men would not think of sending
their established brands out of their factory without
the government mark on. nor would they dream nf
.sending them out in anything but the best way.
MR. O'LOANE: 1 have been very much in favour of

Government inspection. If we cannot dispo.se of our
goods at home, we have to look for outside markets.
Willi that government inspection of standardization.
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1 am sure it would help us very much in all our export

markets. What Mr. Short said about the Japanese

dried codfish goiuR over to Cuba and its being pre-

ferred to the eastern Canadian goods, astonishes me.

Eastern Canada has had that market for a hundred
years. The Japanese have had it for five or six years

at most. We have been told that Norway produces

the best fish. Now stock fish was a big line from

Norway, and the Japs were getting in very strong on

that; but the main rea.son of their getting in was on

account of their standardization ; and if we have

that to support us in going in for export trade, it will

help us wonderfully. I am very much inclined to

think that the producers and packers who object to it,

are putting up poor goods. 1 believe that is the main

reason why they don't want an inspection. (Hear,

hear.)

DELEGATE : I want to thank all the gentlemen pre-

sent for the discussion that has taken place. I am like

Mr. Burke, I get hot under the collar when I speak of

inspection. The members of Parliament he mentioned

there' who were responsible for killing this Bill, Mr.

Duff and Mr. Sinclair, both represent fishing con-

.stituencies, and they are afraid of the fishermen's

vote. What we want to da as an Association is, to get

after your member, and when the House meets next

•session, have him register his vote and influence when

he gets to Ottawa.

COL CUNNINGHAM : For some years there has been

an agitation for the standardization of all fish-products

and within the past two weeks I have received in-

structions to keep the question before the people of

British Columbia and do everything po.s.^ible to secure

standardization. One question I would like to ask

Mr. Burke is, what value would an inspector's, certi-

ficate have to the wholesale purchaser? That is, would

he be willing to take that certificate as .being of suf-

ficient value without inspection by his own represen-

tative ?

MR. BURKE : Suppose a man comes to me and says,

"I want to buy a thousand cases of Sockeye salmon."

I say, "Well, I will sell it to you," and he says, "What

is the price?" I say, "The price is such-and-such a

thing." "Wh;it standard?" ••Govenr.uent inspec-

tion.''' Regardless of that fact, probably a lot of these

chaps would tell you that they wouldn't buy on that

.system. Their brokers will pass the quality of the fish

and will have to stand the cost should it come back.

If a broker passes that fish here and it is not up to

standard, he has no come-back on me He has to

swallow that himself. It is as much value to the pack-

er as it is to the producer. Any legitimate hrokei-

will, 1 think, in a very few years, accept it. If lie

doesn't want to accept it, we cannot help it. If he

wants to drive a separate bargain— if you want to

sell him stuff on the basis of his inspection, that is

alright; but I tell yoil that that standard of inspection

will very soon eliminate every other basis of .selling.

In fact we couldn't get anyone else to inspect the stuff

except perhaps the broker, and pay him for his know-

ledge. I would be willing to pay from five to ten eent.s

a ca.se on mine to get a government stamj) on it. I

think it is only a question of determining whether you

were going to do it or not and 1 Uunk then tlutt the

objection of the buyer will soon disappear. It would

tend to cause him to eliminate the middleman and

buy direct from the i)r(>ducer. A man that knows his

business I don't think would object, it is a source of

protection to them, and any man that knows his busi-

ness T don't believe it would hurt him one iota.

COL. CUNNINGHAM: The reason I asked that ques-
tion is because it is raised many times in my office

—

the question arising between the purchaser and
producer. I raised it so that it would give some-
one an opportunity of placing a value on that gov-
ernment certificate.

MR. BURKE : I don 't know what you can call it, but
the aeverage human being will take a product that has
the government .stamp of approval as to quality that is

not nearly as good probably as something from an in-

dependent manufacturer.

MR. DESBRISAY: Woul be pa.ssed anything that
was second grade or would he only be authorized to

pass first grades?

The CHAIRMAN : That is a matter of detail. They
haven't gone into any details in connection with the
Bill. It is purely one of inspection. There is nothing
in the Bill about salmon or any other kind of fish, or
how it shaUJfK! handled.

MR. DESBRISAY -. I think it would be a bad thing
for salmon on account of the grades. I believe that they
should pa.ss nothing but what is first class. Anything
that is not first class should not be sent out of the
country.

MR. HAGER: I understood Mr. Conlon to say that
the Bill is now before the House. Do you know from tiie

terms of that Bill whether this inspection is made
compulsory, or optional? That I believe is the meat
in the cocoanut.

The CHAIRMAN : I am quite sure it is compulsory.
MR. HAGER: Why can't this A.s.soeiation suggest a

Bill that is optional and not compulsory, then where
will you find a man or anyone in the House that can
object to it?

The CHAIRMAN: I believe their idea of compulsory
inspection is that it would become more effective by
having it compulsory than by having it optional. There
was a bill before the house on tlie salt herring last

year where it allowed Government insjiection, but there
was no machinery arranged for the inspection of

these herring.

When you get your stuff into a can or package it

is almost too late to make a change. It is at the point

of production you have to deal with and check nu
your p''oduct.

MR. BURKK: (iovernment ins[)ection is going to re-

volve itself back to the jjoint where it is up to the
(lovernnu'iit to punish the packer for not i)aeking ac-

cording to standard. There are very few men that
put up stuff who do not know what the quality of it

is going to be when it is turned out. W^here they put
it up and they know it is not good stuff and they are

taking this position of, "Well, we know it is not good
stuff, but we will try to slip it by those men; we will

offer it for $1.00 a case less than the other fellow,

any maybe he will pass it." That is the nuin he want to

get after. That is the man that is responsil)le for the

poor nnirket that exists today.

If we ciui eliminate that man we must do it. 1 hail a

buyer from Singapore who wanted to buy Chums. He
said: "I just came back on the Empress of Russia. I

went into five wholesale houses in Singajxire and they

opened Chum salnuui for nu- and told me they had
iiought it at .^i'J.OO under the market, and when they

j)oured it out, some of it poured out like soup." That
was sold at a reduced price. That is the msin we want
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t<i get after and put out of business, here, and we
eaii only do that by ehtnkinp hinj up so that he cannot

put uj) that sort of stuff.

H. B. BELL-IRVING : (Vancouver) : There appear to

be two points we want to be careful not to forpet. One
is the question of inspection. Our executive should get

together and study the details of this Bill which we
are informed is before the House, or will shortly come
before the House. The details of the Bill or sugges-

tions for a Bill, should be carefully thought out by
the officials of the Association and recommendations
made to the government giving the Association's views
as a whole, so that they do not pass a Bill which will

uot be accepted. There seems to be some contention

as to whether it should be compulsory or not. I think
that Mr. Burke's suggestion of making it optional for

the time being would be the correct way to move at

present. As to the suggestion of Col. Cunningham
as to what value a certificate would have: That seems
to be a most important thing, and the value of that

certificate will be determined upon the Bill. Itliink

it is possible in this Bill we are trying to get through,

that when a Government certificate is issued, that it

really means something, and that nobod.v can re.)ecf

the goods on that score—on the ground that they art-

inferior in (piality at any rate. I think our President

should instruct our executive immediately after this

convention, that a special delegation or committee

should be asked to try and get in touch with the people

who are trying to get this Bill through in Ottawa,

and go over those clauses that are liable to \ip.set it,

and which are not quite settled .vet. As to its being
compulsory or optional I believe the bulk of the people

would want it optional for a few years at any rate.

I think there is no reason why the Bill should not

be made broad and sweeping and take in the cannery
interests also. My chief point is that this Bill which

is mainly acceptable, should not be allowed to go

through in its present form; but after those clauses

which are objectionable are altered. •

THE CIIAIR.MAN : If there is no other di.scussion, this

matter will be referred to the resolutions committet!

and brought before the meeting again on Saturday
afternoon, when these resolutions will be put before

you for ratification or otherwise.

MR. HARPELL : I think it is very necessary that as

many as possible of the points introduced here should

be brought up.

MR. Bl'RKE : That point which Mr. Desbrisay men-
tioned, the lower grade. They are packing those fish

when their value as a source of propagation are a hun-
dredfold what they are put up in the cans and sold.

If we will eliminate them in that form, we will have
the grade of fish. The.v have allowed them to take

that fish when it was not fit to be canned. I hope
there will be some means taken in Ottawa to stop

this kind of fish from going out of the country.

MR. OLOANE: I think the point Mr. (Cunningham
asked Mr. Burke was, would we accept Government
inspection without having our own. Yes, we will. The
merchants here who buy government butter, accept

the government stamp of their countries, and they

would not accept goods so readily if thej' hadn't the

government stamp on them. There are a few English

firms, large buyers, represented here, and those large

buyers would probably, though there are not many
of them—i)robably half a dozen or so, keep a man here

nearly all the time. Those firms would probabl.v

continue to have their own inspection done in that

wa.v. But while they take the bulk of the number
of cases, probably ninety per cent of the buyers would
take the Canadian government inspection in prefer-

ence.

THE CHAIRMAN: This has been a very heavy after-

noon, and rather than rush you too much in one day,

we will ad.journ until 10 a.m. tomorrow morning.

FRIDAY SESSIONS
June 4th. I 920.

Friday Morning Session at 10 a. m.

PRESIDENT A. II. BRITTAIX: (Jentlemcn, 1 am
sorry we are a little late in starting, but it is owing
to the fact that some of our Vancouver friends are

unable to stand the pace. We, from Montreal, are

used to this night stuff, and we are right on the job

in the morning. Secretary Wallace has an announce*

ment to make.
.MR. WALLACE: You will find a paper on the pro-

gramme on the subject of floating equipment and its

relation to our industry. This was [)re[)ared by -Mr.

Lambert, a well known naval architect and a member
of our Association. He was unable to get to the Con-

vention here so, as it is rather long, it was decided

to table it without reading. But there are some very

interesting jiarts of this address which I think should

be brought to your attention. There is a part referr-

ing to Admiral Jellicoe's report with regard to the

training of fishing crews and the equipment of fish-

ing vessels for Naval Service should the necessity arise.

It is worthy of as much attention as you can give it;

and possibly after you have read it yoti nuiy be able

to l)ring some comment before the meeting before we
adjourn finally on Saturday afternoon.

The ('HAIRMAN: Gentlemen, we are indebted for
the presence of Mr. L. H. Darwin, State Fish Commis-
sioner of the State of Washington, who has kindly
eon.sented to read a paper on the subject of "Inter-
nati(Mial Treaties and State Agreements." Mr. Dar-
win is here I think, and I will ask him to come for-

ward.

MR. L. H. DARWIN: Mr. President and Gentlemen
of the Canailian Fisheries Association. Your President
has correctly interpreted it. I shall have to read what
I have to say, rather than try to deliver it extempor-
aneously. It is certainly a great plea.sure to have this

opportunity to talk to the members of the Canadian
Fisheries Association and those people who are in-

terested in the fishery problems. Back in our country
we have a joint interest in our salmon fisheries that
is of such magnitude that it has been attracting the at-

tention of the two governments for the past fifteen

years.
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International Treaties and State Agreements
By

L. H. DARWIN, State Fish Commissioner,

State of Washington
^

Up 10 tiie preseut time, at least, our Pacific Coast

salmon fisheries have been the most valuable, both

of Canada and of the United States. The salmon fish-

eries of Western Canada are almost entirely within

the provinee of British Columbia. The American sub-

divisions interested in them are Alaska, Washington,

Oregon and California, in the order named. Almost

since the inception of the two governments, we have

been perplexed by the International problems pre-

sented by fishery (|uestions.

During the early years of our history, these ques-

tions arose entirely on the Atlantic Coast, and the

Great Lakes. Probably the first Pacific Coast fishery

question to attract more tiian local notice was that

of our fur seal fisheries. But the one involving the

grestest interest which has arisen up to the present

time, is that of the Fraser Eiver sockeye salmon.

The larger interest has been aroused because of our

knowledge that it lay entirely within our own hands

to perpetuate or destroy it.

Reduced to its final terms, the Province of British

Coiuml)ia of the Dominion of Canada, and the State

of VVasniiigton of ihe United States of America are

tiie two units of the respective governments most vit-

ally interested in the sockeye fishery question. The
other provinces of Canada, and the other 47 states

of the American union are interested in the question
onlj' as it may, in a small way, effect their food supply.

It would seem, therefore, that it would l)e an easy
matter for the two directly interested parties to settle

this problem, which is of such vital interest to them-
selves. It has been known for twenty years that if

the sockeye fishery is to be perpetuated, there must
be joint governmental action along conservation lines.

The difficulty, however, has arisen from the fact that
in ('anada, tlie control of the fisheries is with the
Central or Dominion Government, while in the United
States, the central or Federal Government has no
direct control over the fisheries questions, but this lies

with each of its 48 states.

Admittedly, only througli an international treaty
can the Federal Government control the fisheries of
the State of Washington, and there are those who
chalb'iige the right of the Government to do tliis even
through tlie medium of ii treaty.

The necessity of concerted action to conserve our
sockeye fishery was recognized to an e.vtent fifteen
.vears ago, when the first was made along tiiis line.

This attempt was along the lines of having the State of
Washington close sockeye fishing for a certain term
of years, and it was proposed tliaf the Canadian Gov
ernment would take similar action, as reuords tins
kind of fish in the Fraser River.

It is hardly necessary to mention that the joint
interests of the two countries in the soekeve fisheries

arises from the fact that the sockeye salmon first

enter American waters and pass through them for

some 50 to 60 miles before entering Canadian waters
and starting on their ])ilgrimage up the P^-aser River,

to their spawning grounds. Insofar as taking the

Fraser River sockeye salmon in salt water, by far the
greater opportunity to do this is that presented to

the Americans. In British Columbia they are taken
within the river itself, or just off its mouth.

Let me suggest here, however, that while we gener-
ally refer to the Fraser River sockeye question as the
only one in which we are interested, in my judgment,
we are interested to almost as large an extent in our
humpback.

Insofar as the sockeye is concerned, we know that
possibly 98 or 99 per cent of those which enter our
waters are spawned on the Fraser River, as the Skagit
is the only American stream which they ascend. Just
what percentage of our humpback are spawned in the
tributaries of the Fraser, I am unable to intelligently

estimate. It is, of course, not anywhere near so great
as the sockeye, but it would not surprise me if forty
to fifty per cent of our humpbacks are spawned in

the Fraser. And the question of conserving our hump-
back is just as pressing a question as that of con-
serving the sockeye—if not more so. This for the
reason that our sockeye run has been so depleted that
its rehabilitation must of necessity be the work of
years. There still remains a sufficient number of our
humjjback to permit of a restoration of that run much
quicker.

The restoration of the liumpliaek run is also possilile
of (|uicker accomplishment because of it being a two
year fish, instead of a four year fi.sh, as the sockeye.
The 1905 attempt to secure a reduction of the .sock-

eye fishing by action of the Washington legislature
having failed, those interested in the question turned
to Federal action. So we find along in 1908 or 1909
the appointment of High Commissions by the I'nited
States and Canada for the j)urpose of making a treaty
covering the situation. As I recall. Prof. Prince head-
ed the Canadian ('ommission and Dr. Jordan, the
American. They executed a treaty, which was' rati-
fied by the Canadian parliament and American Senate,
luit which became inoperative because the American
Congress refused to pass the laws to i)ut it in effect.
Then came the world war and America's entry in

1917 and anotlier effort to .settle the fi.sliery disputes
between Canada and the United States, inciuding tiie

Fraser River sockeye question. This last attempt re-

sulted in the signing of a treaty laid before tiie Can-
adian parliament and American Senate in 1919, to
wiiicii ot)jecti(in was made iiefore tiie American S.'iiate
wliiili resulted in its withdrawal and its amendment
and re-signing within tlie last ten davs.

So again the battle is to lie waged for and agains
its ratification by the American Senate. And shoult
the efforts to ratify it succeed, it is still necess.irv to

inst

uld
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pas.s M measure tlin)U(;li both the House and Reiiatc

and have the same signed hy the President, in order
'< make effective its terms.
Admitting that all of this may be done—which to my

mind is very doubtful—what then have we acoom-
lishedt

Whatever we may have thought regarding the sock-

ye problem in the Spring of 1917, we uow know that

I his run has been almost entirely destroyed. And
tliose of Us who are familiar with the terms of the

y feel that the remedy prescribed in the way of

i season are insufficient, in view of the great de-

pletion of the run as since revealed. There are those
vvho feel that a closed sockeye season for a consider-

liie terms of years, offers the only hope of restoring

the sockeye run to anything like its former propor-
tions. And this closed season must undoubtedly be
supplemented by intensive artificial propagation or

hatchery work.
The sockeye was the most valuable salmon run ever

r-i enter the waters of the State of Washington because
f the fact that these fish appeared in greater number

than any other specie and pound for pound command
as high a price as the most valuable of any of the
other species. Therefore, the State of Washington is

tremendously interested in the preservation of the sock-

ye run. It is also interested in the preservation of
lis other salmon runs, and with the exception of the
humpback, the preservation of these other runs are
' I'ry largely a matter of its own action. Some of the
iher runs are also being depleted with the consequence

that the preservation of our salmon fisheries has be-

<orae a problem in our state, which is commanding
the attention of our business interests, and our think-

ing men generally, irrespective of locality.

For the first time, our people are awakening to the
fact that the great salmon fisheries of Washington are

threatened with destruction and I am very sure that
action will quickly follow on information and thus I

bring myself to my subject of today—"International
Treaties and State Agreements."

Before taking this up, let me refer to one other ques-
tion, in which the State of Washington is jointly in-

terested with British Columbia in finding a .solution

This is the taking of immature salmon off ('ape Flat-
ter}*. There is a tremendous economic lo.ss being suf-

fered by our State today by reason of the catching of

our immature salmon. The greatest perhaps has oc-

curred at the mouth of the Columbia River, but within
last thirty days in self-protection, the fishing in-

vests of Washington and Oregon have in a measure
It an end to the situation there. But the Cape Flat-

ly situation is akin to the sockeye question in that
Government of British Columbia is interested.

|Prof. E. Victor Smith, of the University of Wash-
ton, has been engaged by us for the last three years
imining into economic losses we are suffering by
reason of the taking of the immature .salmon and

Sas gathered some data that is absolutely startling
in the story of waste which it tells.

One illustration will give you an idea. In the third

'•ar of its life, the silverside salmon, near Cape Flat-
ry, taken in the months of Ajiril and May, will weigii

an average of from 1% to 2 pounds. If that same
fish were permitted to live until the 5th day of the
following September, or some four or five months long-
T. it would liecome mature aiid weigh an average

! 10.2 pounds.

So far as our own State was eoueemed, the sal-

mon shortage which manifested it.self so disastrously
from Oregon to AhiNka last year, was clearly fore-

.seen by our Department. The danger signals of the
depleted runs first fly on the spawning beds. The
much smaller number of fish, which apjieared on our
spawning beds in 1917-1918 permitted our Depart-
ment to know what to e.xpect later on. This, together
with the knowledge of what the Govermnent was try-*

ing to do through the medium of the Soi-keye Treaty
with Canada, led me to prepare a Fisheries Code,
which was introduced in the 1919 session of our leg-

islature and provoked the greatest legislative fight in

the historj' of our State. And, while the proposed
code was defeated, everybody recognizes that the ses-

sion of our Legislature, which convenes seven months
hence, must deal in an intelligent way with the ques-
tion of our .salmon fisheries.

Up to the present time, all of our law making ef-

forts have been along the lines of a very lengthy
code, dealing with the multitudinous questions pre-
sented by the many different localities. Any effort

to curtail fishing always results in the protest of
those who consider .such action as injurious to their
personal interests. The result is that these people
appear before the legislature and protest passage of
the bill.

The fisheries question in our state does not differ
from a number of other (juestions, which have per-
plexed our people as a whole, or of some of the sev-
eral states separately. And I am in favor of finding
the .same solution for our fisheries question—but in

a much shorter space of time, than we have found for
our other perplexing problems, and that is by the ap-
pointment of a Fi.sh Commission, with full authority
to say how, when and where fishing operations may
be carried on.

In our State, we have an Agricultural Commis
sioncr, but he does not plant the crops; we have a

Horticultural Commissioner, but he does not plant
the orchards; we have other Departments dealing with
our natural resoun-es, but the only Department of our
States, which is in anywise interested .in annually pro-
ducing a supply of raw material, is the Fisheries De
partment. If we fail annually to plant our fish crop,
every person in the business nnist suffer. Nor do we
receive the assistance of any individual in this work.

For one hundred years, our great American poli
tical parties divided over the tariff question, and at
the end of 100 years they were no nearer a solution
than at the beginning. Some five or six years ago,
however, the entire (piestion was turned over to a
tariff commission, and neither during the last cam-
paign, nor the one, which we are now approaching has
there been any suggestion that tariff can again be
made an issue of even passing interest.

The control of our railroads jjcrplexed our National
(iovernment. and our several State goveniments for
thirty years and the solution in each instance was fin-

ally found by placing their control in the hands of
either the Fnter-tate Commerce Commission, repre-
.senting the Federal (iovernment or in Railroad or
Public Service Commissions by the several States.

Quickly followed the placing of the other public
utilities corporations under the control of Commissions
clothed with full authority to study the .situation and
j)rcscribe the necessary regulations.
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In my judgment, we are going to find a solution of

our sockeye and humpback fisheries questions, in

which Canada and the State of Washington are inter-

ested, through the creation by the State of Washing-

ton of a Fish Commission, clothed with powers here-

tofore set out.

We, of the State of Washington, know that on the

gNorth our fishery questions must find common solu-

tion with Canada, and on the South with the State

of Oregon. And we know that our salmon fishing

problem is of vital interest to our one state alone, and

of hardly passing interest to the other 47 states of

the American Union. Why should we not therefore,

ourselves settle the question of such vital interest to

us and of so little or of no interest to all the other

states in the Union?

A Commission created and clothed with the powers,

such as I have suggested, could within two week's

time, arrive at an agreement with the Dominion of

Canada and put that agreement into effect. Fortu-

nately, under your Canadian laws, your Govcrnor-

Oeneral-in-Couneil has power to do exactly the thing

that I am urging that our legislature shall delegate

to a Fish Commission of the State of Washington.

The fishery authorities of the Dominion of Canada

and a Fish Commission of the State of Washington,

composed of men who know the situation at first

hand could get together and agree upon a program

and put it into effeet instantly. If the program

agreed upon should not product the desired results,

these gentlemen could re-convene at any moment, and

make whatever changes are necessary. How different

the workings of a High Commission and an inter-

national treaty

!

During the 15 years that they have been agitating

for a treaty, the subject matter—namely, the sock-

eye fishery run—has practically disappeared. And
I have small doubt that before any international

treaty is ever made effective, the Fraser River sock-

eye fishery question will have ceased to attract atten-

tion by reason of the destruction of the run.

This Commission can accomplish the same results

in our Columbia River Pi.sheries on the south in its

dealings with the State of Oregon, as can be accom-

plished in its dealings with the Dominion Govern-

ment. And there would be no necessity whatever for

a treaty. The only thing necessary woidd be the pro-

mulgation of identical regulations. In all candor, I

think I may say to you gentlemen that never in the

history of our State has there been the public interest

in finding a solution of our fishery questions as exists

today, and I believe that long before any international

treaty is made operative, the opportunity will be pre-

sented to the Canadian Government to obtain the re-

sults desired through the medium of an agreement

with a Fish Commission of three or more members, of

the State of Washington, which I confidently hope

will be created by our next legislature which assem-

bles in January 1921,

The State of Wa-shingfoii is interested in the eroafinn

of a F^ish Commission not only to settle problems in

which it is jointly interested with British Columbia

on the North and Oregon on the South, but for the

purpose of .stabalizing the industry re|)res(Miting our

third greatest natural resource, in wliieh there was in-

vested in 1919 in equipment and working capital in

round number some fifteen millions of dollars, and

whieh produced an output of the value of from

eighteen to twenty millions of dollars.

I have had the honor of serving the State of Wash-
ington as Pish Commissioner for slightly more than
seven years, and from the moment I began my .ser-

vice I started the work of compiling statistics. We
know that aniuially the number of fishermen and the

number of fishing appliances has increased and that

we have had an annual corresponding decrease in the

number of fish. We have seen the price of our sal-

mon increase during that time from 130 per cent, the

lowest, to more than 2,500 per cent, the highest. We
have seen fishing appliances, which prior to 1913 were
hardly taken into our calculations, increase in num- jl

ber and effectiveness until in 1917 in Puget Sound '

they took 59 per cent of all the fish taken by all the
appliances combined. I refer to the purse seine. And
I think that when we have completed compiling our
statistics for 1919 it will show that they took as great
a percentage in that year as in 1917.

1913 was the first year I had the honor to serve
as Fish Commissioner of the State of Washington. It

was the year of the big run of the sockeye salmon.
In that year the total number of salmon of all varie-

ties taken from the waters of our State was 41,430,-
444. Four years later this number had shrunk to

22,989,289. In 1914 the total of salmon taken was 9,-

488,263 while four years later the total had shrunk to

5,466,203.

In 1913 the total number of fishing appliances op-
erated in the State of Washington was 3,682. The
number steadily mounted until in 1917 there were 6,-

279 and in 1919 the number was in excess of 6,750.

Let us proceed with the comparison. In 1913 the
total number of cases of salmon packed in Washington
was 2,869,126 of a total value of $12,937,006.78, or
an average value of $4.51 per case.

The four-year corresponding period was in 1917,
when we packed a total of 2,340,101 cases of the value
of $16,797,579.50, or an average value per case of
$7.50. In 1918 the total number of eases of salmon
packed in Washington was 902,749 of the total value
of $8,053,522.35, or an average value per case of
$8.92.

Let us look at the price increase of the individual
fish it.self just as it was taken from the water. The
average value of the salmon, just jus it was taken from
the waters of our State in 1913 was 12.8c each. In
1917 this average value had inerea.sed to 53.9c each,
while in 1918 this average value had inerea.sed to 71. 2("

each—an increase in average value from 1913 to 1918
of almost six hundred per cent.

DISCUSSION ON MR. DARWIN'S PAPER.

The CH.MIIMAX: Before moving a vote of thanks
to Mr. Darwin for his most able paper, I think it

might be well if we should have .some discussion, if

the members so desire.

MR. 1IA(}KR: I would like to ask Mr. Darwin one
question. The paper made reference to the Interna-

tional Treaty having recently been signed and sent

before the Senate for ratification. May I ask if Mr.
Darwin knows whether this is a treaty in its entirety

or just a i)ortion of the treaty, or just that portion

whieh pertains to the salmon fishing in Canadian and
American waters!
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MR, DARWIN: 1 think the only treaty is

with rofrurd to the Sockeyp salmon, and while it is

Mipposed to be kept a secret until it is reported to the
American Senate, our newspapers have carried the
Ntory that the only thinjr that has been done, the

• niy tliiiii; that has, been ehanfjed, is when oriffinally

submitted in 1919. The objection that has been
made to the treaty as first promulgated is that it did
not recognize our law courts as final. I understand
the Treaty with that correction has been re-signed.

MR. IIAGER: Do you know what became of that
portion of the treaty that had to do with the Halibut
Hshing, more especially during the closed season?

MR. BABCOCK: I understand there were two treat-

ies. There was what was first known as the Sockeye,
which did not take up the question of halibut at all.

There was another draft made which takes in halibut
That was signed separately from the Sockeye, and was
sent to the Senate. It put the administration into the

hands of a commission which is created by the Sock-
eye Treaty. But I uiulerstand that Treaty was not
withdrawn from the Senate, and has not been changed
11 any way, and that they are separate treaties. The
Halibut Treaty went through, and the Sockeye Treaty
didn't go through. There are no provisions for ex-

ecuting the so-called halibut treaty.

MR. IIAGER: I thank you very much Mr, Darwin
and Mr. Babcock. I have been trying most earnestly

since that commission sat about two years ago to se-

nre either from the Canadian or the TTnited States

Governments a copy of the terms of the treaty; we
l)eing particularly interested—my firm, in that portion

of it dealing with the halibut situation. I have been
absolutely- unable .to get any information before. The
iiiMi-est I got to it was an article in the Febnmry
edition of the Pacific Fisherman, which did ?iot know
what was purported to be done, and which might have
been a copy of that j)ortion of the propo.sed treaty

dealing with the Halibut Treaty. As Mr. Babcock
told us. that part of the proposed treaty has some-

e since been signed, and is now before the United
Itates Senate, or Congress for ratification. That in it-

i'\t is news, and that being so, I wish, gentlemen of

'liis convention, to bring to your atteation one import-

mt matter. It appears to me to be very vital. I wish

1 had a copy of tliat Pacific Fishernuin i.ssue. I would
like to refer to a partii-ular section, if T had a copy of

before me.

MR. BABCOCK: 11 r,. is ;, ,M,|,y of ihf .Scckeye

ilmon Treaty.

MR. IIAGER: I would like to have the particular

ction that 1 referred to. There it deals with the

oposed closed season for halibut fishing, which is

conservation measure, that 1 and my associates

iave been earnestly striving to secure for a good many
ears. That question of closing the right to fish for

lialibut for a stated period each year is a conservation

measure which I believe is the first and only one that

has been called to the attention of the respective

governments of Canada and the United States, in which
ill interests are agri^cd. The fislienncn themselves

—

Mie argument of the fishermen, in so far as I know,

;he British Cohnubia Fishermens Union, the companies

ixrating steamers, the canners and manufacturers

md distributors and everybody connected with the

indiistry so far as I am able to learn, are unanimom
in the belief that there should b;- a closed halibut fi.sli-

ing 8ea.son: opinion, of course, varying whether it

should be six, eight weeks, or three months; and I

think it is generally conceded that three months
months closed season each year is the right thing. As
I already have parts of the proposed draft treaty where
it is proposed to enforce the terms of the treaty, I can
see a very serious oversight. Now, as I pointed to
the commission when they sat, the enforcement of any
such regulation dealing with deep sea fishing is a mat-
ter that is very difficult to accomplish; and there is

only one way I believe in which it can be accom-
plished, and that is for the Dominion Government
and United States Government to close its ports ab-
solutely for the receiving of halibut during the closed
period. Now according to the terms of the proposed
treaty, it deals with the question of Canadian and
American fishing vessels, and the ports are closed to

vessels of those two countries. But that does not fill

the bill at all. It says nothing of British regi.ster, or
any other nation ; simply those of Canada and the
United States. Supposing the two countries interested

get together in all good faith, and sign this agreement
and put it into effect, what is to hinder any company or
individual or firm so disposed from operating a vessel

of Japanese register, or Norwegian or Swedish or any
of the Scandinavian countries or ships of any other
imtion from operating? The terms of that Treaty
should be corrected so that the two countries interested,

who are acting in good faith, should not be penalized.

That is a very important point, and I wish to go on
record to the extent that before the Treaty is finally

pas-sed that that matter should be finally corrected.

Another provision of the Treaty in respect to halibut

fishing is that other or deep sea vessels that may be
fishing during this closed period might catch other

varieties of fish, and incidentally catch some halibut.

According to the terms of the Treaty such halibut so

taken are to be held in a fresh state, or frozen in the

port where they are landed, and must be consumed 1

i)elieve. That is a pretty good precautionary measure,
but I believe it can be improved upon. Anyone in-

clined to sharp practice could take advantage of that

situation by landing a trip of halibut which would be

very valuable when it probably would be the only

fresh halibut in the country available, and would com-
mand, tiaturally, a very high price. To pretend that

they were fishing for some other kind of fish and then

get 100,000 pounds of cod fish and halibut, might be

a very profitable business. It occurred to me that

an improvement over the present measure would be to

have any such halibut landed, whether caught fairly

or dishonestly, it should be the property of the Gov-

ernment or port where it is landed, to the extent of

say, one half its value. The court or commission that

is to carry out the terms of this treaty should have

every pound of halibut under its jurisdiction, and take

one half of the proceeds and then penalize the one*,

catching the fish so that there would not be any object

to break the law. I think that is all, gentlemen.

The CHAIRMAN: I think, gentlemen, if you think

it is in order, that we might defer the closing of this

paper until tomorrow or sonu- other time, and by that

time Mr. Ilager will have the article he refers to. Is

that your wi.sh? It is a very important matter. The
point that he brings up is going to lead to all kinds

of misiuiderstanding and other things.

MR. BABCOCK: Mr, Chairman, if you will per-

mit me; So far as your suggestion to the Halibut
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Treaty is concerned, 1 see no objection to tliat. As a

visitor to your Convention, I should not like to see

Mr. Darwin's paper, so far as it relates to the inter-

national agreement, to pass without discussion at

this time, because it is fresh in all your minds. The

essence of Mr. Darwin's paper is the grreatest fishery

question in which Canada and the United States are

engaged.

The CHAIRMAN: It was not my intention to stop

that discussion.

MR. BABCOCK : 1 am very much interested in

what Mr. Darwin has had to .say. He has handled if

quite differently from any other presentation wo have

had from .south of the line. I had the honor of be-

ing a member, representing Canada—being one of the

Canadian delegation in 1905, and 1906. I was also

concerned in the 1908 and 1918 investigations; and we
then gave this matter a great deal of thought, and it

is certainly a great fishery (piestion. It is the l)ig-

gest fishery question in which Canada and the United

States are concerned with. There is not a question of

doubt in anybody's mind who knows the situation thaT

we have in this province a water .shed that can pro-

duce more sock-eye salmon than any other watershed

in the world. It did put out, and it can put out

again such a quantity of it is sufficiently protected

We are concerned in the matter of reaching .some

agreement with the people to the south that will

direct every interest in the State of Washington or

United States Government to handle this question. It

wa.s originally taken up in 1905 by Canada and the

State of Washington, and it is a matter of record that

following a long investigation—conferences here and

in Seattle, that both Canadian and American com-

missions were unanimous in their finding.s—unanimous

in their recommendations to their governments; and

they drew up that agreement, and Canada approxi-

mately accepted that agreement; and as Mr. Darwin
related, that agreement went to the Legislature of the

State of Wa.shington. There were joint meetings held

over there, and the matter was heard again, and I

was a.sked by the Senate over there to address them
on the subject of that agreement of 1905. The Sen-

ate of the State of Washington i)assed that agreement

unanimously, the Senate at Washington, D.C. rejected

it. Canada turned to the Federal Government, and

they heli)ed to make arrangement with the Federal

(iovernment which they couldn't make with tlie State

government. It is immaterial s:) far as Canada is con-

cerned where the final [lowers rests, with the State, or

Federal governments; but we are most concerned that

it rest .somewhere, and that authority .shall be given

to someone south of the line to deal with this ques-

tion. If Mr. Darwin can put through such a meas-

ure as that through the State of Wa.shington, or if

the Treaty in Washington, D.C. can be made so that

there will be jurisdiction in the matter, that is what

wp are after. We arc not concerned whether the

power is with the Federal Government, or with the

State Legislature, but wo do want some authority on

the other side of the line that is given power to deal

with this qiu'stion, and as (juickly as possible. Mr.

Darwin's suggestion that he can put it through if if

is possible for the State of Washington to delegate its

powers to a commission. I hope that every effort

will be made by the people to the south of the line to

get the people on the south of the line to do that.

There is no doubt in anyone's mind who knows any

thing about the conditions on the Fraser River, who
knows that if we can only seed the fish in the Fraser

River, that we can produce the runs of that record

season. That is the_ biggest question that concerns

the United States and Canada jointly. (Applause.)

The CHAIRMAN : Is there any other gentleman

here that can give us some opinion on this able paper

of Mr. Darwin 's ?

DELEGATE: The whole thing has been referred

to in the paper. As I understand it, the Chairman
himself has to read a paper on administrative points

which would open up the .same problem. Mr. Babcock

has his paper on the Fraser. I think we will get at it

better if we hear those papers first, before we go into

a general discussion of this question. I think Mr.

Darwin's paper is very able, and I think the admini

.stration board he has tried to get is very good, not

only on that side, but on this side. It should be put

into the hands of a commission to devote all their

time to this question.

MR. HARPELL: Mr. President, I have a great deal

of pleasure in moving that this convention tender a

vote of thanks to Mr. Darwin for the very able paper

he has presented ; and if I might be permitted to oc-

cupy a few minutes of your time, I would like to sug-

gest that you consider going back one step further.

Mr. Darwin suggested that an effort be made to for-

mulate some satisfactory arrangement between the

States. Would it not be well—it may be rather Uto-

pian to anticipate that the industry on both sides of

the line can come to an agreement that can be com-
pletely satisfactory, would it not be possible for the

organized industrj' in the State of Washington and
the organized industry in the Province of British

Columbia to appoint a committee that might be em-

powered to make suggestions which would be mosf
acceptable to the indu.stry on both sides. They might
also be empowered to bring such facilities as would be

necessary to carry out those suggestions. After all.

the law must be based upon the eon.sent of the jieople

who are expected to obey the law. This is always

true with domestic legislation and it is necessarily

more true with interiuitional mattei-s than with domes-
tic matters. That joint committee might have power
to do anything, including the making of asreements.

They will not be able to supply everything, but it

niight be a good way to start things. I have very

great pleasure in moving a vote of thanks.

MR. BAB(^OCK: I .second that motion. Mr. Dar
will and the gentlemen to the south have come here

at some inconvenience. There can be no (piestioii of

doubt in anyone's mind down there that Canada has

been and is still prepared to meet that question. She
will go just as far in that matter as the people to

the south will go, and a little bit further.

The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Darwin. ! hardly think it is

necessar>' to make any further comnieiit. as expres.sed

by the tvieeting— it is clearly shown that the paper has

liccii very much appreciated.

.\ DELEGATE: Mr. Darwin: speaking with regard

to immature salmon : I think it would be very nice

to liave something from Dr. Smith on that, because

tlie (juestion of the use of immature salmon is some-

thing that affe-ts people on b;>th sides of the line.

If he could give us some infornuition on that. T think

it would be interesting and helpful to us all.
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The CHAIRMAN: Wo have with us Dr. Victor

Smith, of the University of Wa.shinjrton, and while

our time is jjettiup short, it i.s suppestcd that in the

course of ten or fifteen minutes we will have to leave

here, that seme other papers which are on our pro-

rramme to be tiiken up, that we iiad better have them

on our trip, while we are on the cruise of the "Capi-

lano." I thinjr it might be as well to ask the gentle-

men who were to pive \is their papers, if they will do

so on board the "Capilano," and thereby make our

trip the more enjoyable.

THE TAKING OF IMMATURE SALMON—DR.
SMITH S INVESTIGATIONS.

DR. SMITH: Mr. Chairman and jfentlenu'u. 1 didnt

expect to have anythin<!; to say at this mectitijj; at all.

1 came here merely as an cbserver. But since 1 have

been called upon to make a statement, I will do .so.

1 worked on the problem of the takin-r of immature

salmon, the year before last, and all last summer, and

the figures 1 have. 1 think, are of very grave import-

ance. I will s'imply give you a few of the facts in as

brief a time as possible. First with regard to the

ipicstion of taking immature salmon, which, of course.

is a very .serious jiroblem. There is a fleet of some

two thousand boats fishing, taking salmon under five

pounds in weight. The Chinook Salmon, as they call

it down there—I was able last year to collect figures

from the eateh of twenty-six troUers throughout the

entire sea.son, and I have figures of their daily catch:

but I have summarized it, and the total loss from

those twenty-six trollers in young fi.sh taken under

five pounds in weight for the months in which that

check was made, were June and July, amounted to

44,948 pounds' for t\yenty-six trollers. The fleet was

estimated at two thousand. To be conservative, I

put it at fifteen hundred. The estimated los.s to that

fleet would be 2..")9o.506 pounds, for a period of two

months in taking young .spring salmon under five

pounds in weight. Now it is time the immature .sal-

mon over five pounds in weight was spoken of. If

they take immature salmon, in the third year of their

age. and fourth year of their age—I have examined

the.se fish and have found o\it that many of the sal-

mon that were weighing from twenty and thirty

pounds were still immature. This salmon, if it had

remained longer, would have become some of the

larger fi.sh, running uj) to fifty and sixty pounds. I

made an estimate of the catch within the mouth of

the Columbia. I had the opportunity of getting pho-

tograph<, which showed that the average weight of

the spring salmon within the mouth of the Columbia
was about twenty-two ])ounds;, and with that as a

basis I found that the immature salmon caught weigh-

ed over five pounds, aiul amounted to 42,409 i)Tuiids

for those twenty-six trollers, or an estimated loss

for the entire fleet of 2.447,000 pound-—a total loss

for the twenty-six trollers at the mouth of the Colum-

bia cf 87,:{9:5 |)ounds, and an estimated loss for the

fleet of •),420,.'>76 i)ounds. That is the history for the

taking of immature Chinook salmon at the mouth of

the Columbia, Quite a number of those were takoi

inside the mouth of the Columbia. I tried to <letcr-

mine how that could cine about, since the mouth of

the Columbia was snpjiosed to be fresh water, and I

analyzed the water and found that at high tide usual-

ly the .salt water came in there practically iu the same

condition as it was outside, so far as its salinitv con-

tent was concerned, and so far as its temperature

was concerned; .so that large numbers of these young
fish, sweejiing in, were swept on the banks. The sil-

ver salmon taken at the mouth of the Columbia is of

interest too. They begin taking them early in the

period. In June they weigh about three nouads.

They went up week by week and month by month un-

til in November tha-ie fish average thirteen p.iunds.

A little over thirteen pounds was the averii.ge for

the sapie fish in November. You can see wtnc steady

growth there is there. All tiiese fi.sh that wc'-e caught

prior to the beginning of August, were much U'uter

wciglit aiul represented a very large loss in silver

salmon, but you are more interested in what is taking

place at Ncah Bay, because the ocean out there is

tributary to British Columbia as well as to our State
of Washington. Now, I have the catch for one hun-
dred and ten trollers—their daily eateh of Cliinook

salmon and silver .salmon. Of course they catch prac-
tically nothing else. The loss in Chinook salmon was
very great. 1 haven't the final summary of them.
The average weight for the Chinook .salmon caught
during June and July, that is the la.st week of June
and the first three weeks of July, was 14.9 pounds.
Compared with the entire catch from these traps, and
I was able to estimate,—I found that the loss there is

practically seven pounds per fish; and those trollers

caught 24,122 fish during that period. The next

month they caught 12,812 fish; and the loss during
that month was four pounds per fi.sh. The following

month, 7.000 fish with a loss of four pounds i)er fish.

The next month, 2.000 fish, with a loss of eleven

pounds per fish; and then the last month, in October,

there were only about 136 of "them caught, and the

loss was not so great—about six pounds.

Now, with reference to the silver salmon caught out
there: They were all in their third year, and these

ten trollers began to work about the middle of June.
During the first four weeks they caught 18.904 lbs.;

and the average weight of them was 6.29 lbs.; while
in September and October the average was i)ra(!ticHlly

10.5 lbs., a loss of over four pounds per fish on 18,-

000 fi.sh : and then you want to multiply that by at

least five in order to estimate the total loss for the
nearly six hundred trollers that are fishing from
th,' American side and 1 don't know how ni.'iuy from
the Canadian side in those outside waters. Tlie next
month, four weeks, they caught 17,000 fish with an
average lass of an average of three pounds per fish.

So that for the entire fleet we had a loss out tlierc of

firactically 1,000,000 lbs. of silver salmon taken und'r
weight during the months of June and July. .After

Augu.st, 1919, the fi.sh .suddenly went up in weight.

August, 1919, they averaged 8..3 lbs. A week later

they averaged 10.5 lbs. A .jump of over two pounds
iu less than a week, and that heavy weight continued
throughout the rest of the season: so that nraetieally

before August, 1919, they were catching these .small

sea salmon. That the jump was due to the fact that

there was a migration of fish out there, it is true.

The average weight for the whole season was 9.2 lbs.

for the silvers. In quoting thi.s, the Pacific Fisher-

man, I think, says they averaged about 6 lbs. on the
inside, but these first two months as compared with

the last two months, show a tremendous loss of those

young fish. But the most serious waste of all, so

far as 1 can see is that of the young fish taken in
the early months of the year, April, May and June,
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in the Puget Sound. There arc hundreds of tons of

young silvers and some Springs taken there that

weigh from one to one and a half pounds when
dressed. These fisli would weigh at least .six or seven

jwunds if left until the Fall ; and it seems to me it is

a criminal waste of fish to j)ermit the taking of this

immature salmon. (Applause.)

The CHAIRMAN: We arc very much indebted to

Dr. Smith for the remarks he has made here this

morning, and we feel sorry we are unable to give

more time to this subject, because I feel we are just
getting warmed up to it. We must close our meeting
now, as we have to arrange to get down to the Can-
adian Fishing Comi)any's plant by twelve o'clock, and
then there is a luncheon at one o'clock, and the cruise

on the "Capilano" at 2.30. Are there any sugges-
tions before we adjourn this meeting? If there are
no suggestions. I declare the meeting adjourned.

Delegates Visit Modern F^acific Coast Fish Establishment
INSPECTION OF CANADIAN FISHING COMPANY'S PLANT AND SALMON CANNERY

One of the most enjoyable features of the Conven-
tion was the inspection of the ('anadiau Fishing Com-
])any's plant aiul the Home Cannery. While naturally

of interest to the men-folk, it is doubtful whether they

enjoyed the visit any more than did the ladies. The
men had seen fishing establishments before, but very

few of the many ladies present had ever set foot in-

side of one.

Never in the history of the Canadian fisheries has

a tour of fishing premises been conducted under better

auspieces. Plans for the inspection of the plant had

been made weeks before and Mr. A. L. llager, Presi-

dent and General Manager of the Canadian Fishing

Company, Limited, had made up his mind that the

visitors would see all that there was to be seen regard-

less of trouble, expense and the fact that it was the off-

season for .salmon and a quiet week for fresh fish.

The Canadian P'ishing Company's plant is located on

the Vancouver waterfront and the Home Salmon Can-

nery connected with the establishment is the only

oamiery situated within the confines of a large city.

At noon on Friday, June 4th, the delegates, guests and

their ladies were whirled away in automobiles from

the Hotel Vancouver and landed within the gates of

the Canadian Fishing Company's premises on Gore

Avenue Wharf. Here they were collected into small

parties and taken in charge by a well-trained guide.

Through every dei)artment of the huge plant the

guests were conducted. The steam trawlers and liners,

the gasoline halibuters and seiners and salmon boats

at the wharf—gay in bunting— were insiiected first

and the guides led their parties through the rooms

where the fresh fish were landed, cleaned and packed

for shipment to market. The trail of the sea food was

followed from the landing tables throughout the

VHrious stages for preparation for market and the

diversity of operations caused mtn-h woiwlering ciim-

ment. "We had no idea there was .so much to this fish

],„si„..s^'-- u.is n (M.iiim'Mi reiiiak from the fair ones as

they wandered from shi|)i)ing rooms to pickling
rooms, salteries, smoke houses, sharp freezers and cold
storages. The more sophisticated men-folk made but
little comment but kept their eyes open for "new
stunts" and asked keen practical questions. When
your fish man is impressed he shows his admiration
by silence or by a terse "They got it down pretty
fine round this outfit."

Lying at the inner dock was the gasoline halibuter
"Tom and Al," di.scharging a trip of eighty thousand
pounds of halibut. The "Tom and Al" was fishine
up off Alaska a week previous and would have ])os-

sihly landed her tri)) in Ketchikan. But Al Hag'i-
wanted to show his visitors a halibut schooner dis-

charging her catch. He got the skipper of the "Tom
and A!" by wireless and induced him to run his catch
eight hundred miles down the coast to Vancouver.
The schooner timed her voyage to arrive in just about

the time the visitors arrived at the plant.

It was the off-season for salmon canning and in the

natural course of events, the salmon eanner}' woidd
be silent. Mr. Hager had made up his mind that a

salmon cannery in full operation would have to be

shown. In order that this might be possible he had

to arrange for a gang of men to run the cannery and
only secured them after much troid)le and monetary
inducement. As for the salmon—well, they got the

salmon, but, as we are all fish men here, we'll spill

the i)eans—they were frozen eohoes defrosted. The
ladies and tiu^ uninitiated iinirvelled and dilated upon

the beautiful fresh fish which was being run through

the canning machines but the "old wise gang" ke)ii

silent and nuMitally complimented their host for th

trotible he had taken to make a show.

They "do" things in the West. The word "impos

sible" is not in their dictionary. Those of the visitors

who had fishing plants of their own eoidd pretty well

iruess what Mr. Hager had to do in order to show a

complete sequence of operations ns there are no fishery
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pstablishnii'tits where thoy art' (l(iiii>r t'vt>r\ l)rHricli of

the business at one and tlie same time. The work is

largely .seasonal, but in the Canadian Fishing Com-
pany's plant (luring the visit they arranged to have
gangs of men and women doing a little of everything.

Halibut were l)eing landed, weighed off, dressed,

boxed and ieed and lf)ade<t into ears, or glazed and
jjaeked in the freezers. Salmon were being eviseerat-

ed, slimed and elipped in the "Iron Chinks' and
paeked in cans by a series of operations meehanicall.v

marvellous: salmon were also being split and prepared

as ''mild eured." Sablefish, in another departnieiit.

were being manufaetured into smoked fillets and
chunks, and herring were shown from the raw fr;'sh

fish throughout the processing stages to their packing
in boxes as bloaters and kippers.

The various jiarties were led throughout an endless

succession of rooms where busy hands or whirling ma-

was a natty menu card in gilt type and engraving and
everything was on the tai)le just as it should be. The
menu itself would have done justice to any first class

restaurant and it was praeticnily all fish— the products
of the Company.
The writer has iiad, on numy occasions, to eat fish,

figuratively sjicaking from "sou|) to nuts'' and became
rather surfeited, but at the Canadian Fishing Com-
pany's iuncheon they introduced you to it very pleas-

antly by way of a crab cocktail with saitcr ravujottr.

Following this introduction one was presented to a de-

licious shrimp salad with Thousand Island dressing,

and when this was disposed of you met the piece dr

rexistaiice in the shape of a British Columbia fish din-

ner—a real hoiicst-to-goodness plateful of kippered

sablefish, fresh halibut and spring salmon. Shades of

LucullusI How the Epicureans of old would have
smacked their lii)s! Discharging your obligation to

-TT^- -iljfyrT*'-^-

Interior .View of Home Cannery.

chines were doing something to fish either to preserve

them to increase their palatability. From the huge de-

partmental store of a commissary where they keep
everything from a needle to an anchor, or from canned
asparagus to fresh beef, they toured through the ma-
chine room and power plant and finally emerged up
in a spacious cannery loft where tables were laid

for three hundred guests and a cabaret orchestra was
making the rafters echo to syncopated "jazz" and
Eniest Ball's latest.

The luncheon at the cannery was tlie crowning

effort. Just imagine it I The tables, chairs, lint n,

cutlery, china for three hundred persons had to b;-

transported down to the plant and all the food had

to be cooked on the premises! But to Hercules Hager
and his staff of Trojans, these were merely incidentals

—a part of the day's work. And the luncheon was

no brown bread and bean feast. By no means. There

the fish portion of the menu, one ."clewedup"' an ex-
cellent lunch with crushed strawberry ice and cake
and felt content to moralize while a sweet-voiced
cabaret singer carolled an accompaniment to the rum-
bling of an iee-erusher, and the orelicstra essayed the
sobbing saxoi)lione stunt in " Dardenella. ' 1o the slop
of the "Tom and Ms" halibut on the landing stages.
The orthodox coffee and cigars same along, and the

(K'nii of the Lamp, otherwise Mr. Hager, rose and
addres.sed the gathering:

—

"Since our Convention was opened yesterday,"
he .said, "you have heard .so many speeches of wel-
come. Now that my turn is at hand, I find there are
very few nice words in the vocabulary to make use of
Suffice it to sa.v, we arc all very pleased to see you
with us toda.v, aiul on behalf of my company I wish to

say to you that we are very much honored at the large
and representative gathering that is here today, in
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response to our invitation. The plant that yon have
visited here is a typical Pacific Coast tishinj? com-
pany's plant, and it is to be reg:retted that it is im-

possible to sliow all of our visitors and quests the large

and most important i)art of the industry, namely, the

catehingr of the fish itself. T am not ffoiufj to make a

speech, I am not froing to inflict that upon you just

now. My turn will come on Saturday evening. I pro-

mised not to talk fish to you, because if 1 .start on that

sub.ie(.t I might detain you quite a while. However,

there is an item of intei'est that I might call to your

attention, and that is the fact that the halibut vessel

which you see discharging, is a typical halibut

schooner, and has reached tlie port again after sailing

a mileage representing about the distance between

Vancouver and Halifax, a distance of four thousand

miles. This little vessel, or the halibut boats that g(j

to the Alaska halibut banks, are going a distance ot

1,600 to 1,800 miles, from Seattle to Vancouver to

the fishing grounds, and a like distance in makiuii

I'lanf of Canuduin Fishi

the return trip which equals a distaiu-e of about 4,000
luilps, the distance from V'anCouver to Halifax. Now,
ladies aiul gentlemen, we are here today for pleasure.
We have a trip on the steamer before us, and in

closing let me say to you that if you have en.joyed
yourself as much in visiting us, and partaking of our
hospitality today as we have in having you with us,

everything is 'Jake,' and everybody is satisfied.

(Loud applause).

.MK. .1. J. IIARPELL: I am quite sure you all. feel as

1 do, and on your behalf aiul on my own, I am going

to take the liberty of giving expression to tlie feelings

of gratitude that we have for the hospitality we have
received from Mr. Hager and his Company. We have

had it ever since we came to Vancouver, but it has been

particularly accentuated during the last two hours.

1 take great )ileasure in your behalf in moving a vote

of thanks to Mr. Hager and his Compan\'. and I ask

Mr. OX^onnor of Montreal to second the vote.

MR. O'CONNOR: Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentle-

//) till llirriiKi l)i pari iiiriit.
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Company, Ltd.,' Vancouver, B.C.

iinMi. f made uo Irish bull when 1 came to this Con-
vention. That is the one thiufr I will remember in

my life as a wise act. I might say before .seconding the
vote of thanks there is one thing that stand out most
prominently in my mind ; the reception we got hi Van-
couver. It was not only the style of intertainuient.
but the wholehearted and the wholsouled manner in

which it was done. We will remember that as the way
the Vancouver boys received us. If they see us stand-
ing a minute we are grabbed and shoved into an auto
or entertained in some way. We will never forget the
spirit that has prevailed during our visit. When we
get back to our homes in the East we will try and
aspire to the high standard you have all established.

We, in the East bad no idea how colossal this thing
was, we will go back to our little communities and
dream of the things we have seen in Vancouver in this

plant, and not the least delightful pleasure, was the
meeting of our host's family, from Mr. and> Mrs
Ilager down to the stnallest member of that excellent
family. 1 have very great pleasure indeed in seconding
the vote of thanks to Mr. Hager and the {"iiiiiidiau

Pishing Company." »

When the three cheers and a tiger for Mr. llagei

had died away, the party made their way to the wharl

and boarded the Union Steamship Company's steanici

"Capilano" for a cruise to Indian River and return.

fiilrri'ir of Home Cdniifrj/.
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Tiir fairy-like wisps of vaporous clouds clingiiiK half-

way down the slopes. But, alas, stern business and

a soul-less Secretary and uniinpressi<>nai>le Chairnian

must needs interrujd the contemplation of Nature's

glories both on deck and '"down fur'ard,"' and the

delegates were haled into the main saloon to tackle

business. The orchestra "knocked off" as Presidenr

Hrittain called the gathering to order.

Tiie CHAIRMAN: Ladies and gentlemen, we were

unable this morning to finish some valuable papers

which had beau prepared for our morning session,

and to enable us to continue our work this evening

and tomorrow, we thought it best to call upon one or

two of the gentlemen who have taken much trouble

in preparing some of these papers. We have with us,

Mr. Noble, who has kindly consented to read a paper

by Mr. De Long on "Fire Insurance as Pertaining t(t

the Fishing Industry."

MR. NORLK : This paper was originally to have b?en
read by Mr. De Long, but as Mr. De Long's voice has

left him, I have consented to read the paper and to

enter into any discussion which may follow. Knowing
the retiring disposition of Mr. De Long who is un-

able to read the paper on account of the loss of voice,

he has asked me to deliver his paper for him. Now,
I was told, confidentiall.v, that Mr. De Ijong had ac-

quired laryngitis by trying to induce Mr. Hager to

place insurance on his Ketchikan plant. I wish to

thank you all on behalf of Mr. De Long for the honour
given him of reading this paper. The title of Mr. De
Long's paper is "Fire Insurance as Pertaining to the

Fishing Industry." (Reads).

Fire Insurance As Pertaining to the Fishing Industry
By

A. Z. DELONG, Terminal Agencies, Vancouver

In writing this paper on I^^re Insurance as pertain-

ing to the Fishing Indiistrj' it is not my intention to

give you a technical treatise on this subject, nor to

delve too deeply into the Policy Contract, nor the

history of the business, because in order to do so I

would have to have much more time than is at my
disposal, but rather to toudi on a few general sub-

jects that I believe are often overlooked by the public

in general and by tliose intcreslfd in tlic fishing in-

dustry in particular.

The first item I am going to call your alleiition to

is the contract contained in the policy itself. A great

many business men—ami especially the smaller insur-

ers—do not realize that a fire insurance j)olicy is a

legal contract entered into by an insurance company
and the owner whose property is insured. In this

contract, the company agrees to re-imhurse the assured

for certain losses on the payment of a certain pre-

mium, provided the a.ssurcd lives up to certain war-

ranties and conditions as laid down in the policy.

How many men receive their policy from their fire

insurance broker or agent look at the outside of it, see

the amount for which the policy is written and the

premium attachetl thereto, throw the policy into the

safe witli other policies, seiul the agent a cheque for

the premium (if he does not forget it), and never

UK)ks on the inside of the i)olicy to see how or in what

manner he is covered, and therefore does not realize

that in case of loss this scrap of paper may stand be-

tween him and the poor house. All policies contain

certain Statutory Conditions which are fixe<l by law,

but in addition to this, other conditions are added to

make the policy ai)i)licablc to the particular risk to

be covered. These are attached to the regular policy

and are calleti "Forms" or "Wordings." and may
give to the a.ssured certain broader policy conditions

and privileges under his contract, which he might not

otherwise have. It is most important that these forms

covering on the same risk should read alike and be

absolutely concurrent, as otherwise, in case of less.

a serious difficulty might ari.se in making the appor-

tionment of the I0S.S as between the various comjjanies

interested. So, scrutinize the form and watch your
policy conditions, see that they are concurrent and

that your interests are fully protected, be careful to

always live up to your part of the contract, so that
in case of loss there will be no question a.s to whether
or not you are perfectly covered. In connection with
the forms which I have just mentioned, your atten-
tion is called to the fact that these are drawn by
various agents and brokers in a great many different
ways, but by these forms is indicated the way in
which your insurance actually covers, and are of great
importance.

There are various ways of covering property, but
two to which I wish to call your particular attention

—

what is known as "Blanket (\)vering" and that
which covers specifically on the different items. For
instance, you may have two or three buildings which
adjoin. These buildings can be written, under Tariff
Regulations, as one risk, but a great many times you
will find that the agent has written tlh'se buildings as
separate risk.s—naming a .specific amount to each one.
It is to your advantage, however, to have this insur-
ance cover as one risk— in other words—blanketing the
insurance to cover on all risks, becau.se if you do this,

in case of lo.ss the total amount of insurance can all

be applied to one building, while if the insurance
covers specifically you can only collect for the one
building up to the amount of the actual insurance
l)laced on that building. The same remarks apply to
stock. Always have your policy cover as much of
.your ri.sk under one item as is permissable. and elim-
inate specific insurance as much a.s passible, this is

to your advantage.
We now come to the (piestion of carrying Blanket

Insurance on buildings that are not attached. In this
case it is lu'ccssary for the assured either to write
his insurance with co-insurance or with the Distribu-
tion Clause. A great many assureds carry co-insur-
ance on their property, without knowing what co-
insurance means. Briefly, the Co-in.surance Clause is

as follows: 111 consideration of the reduced rate, or
the special form under which the policy is written,
it is .stipulated and made a condition of the contract
that the insurance company shall be liable for no
greater i)roportion of any loss than the amount in-
sured under the policy bears to a determined percent-
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age of the actual cash value of the property described

in the policy. In other words, ina.srauch as the com-

pany is writing your policy at a lower rate, or grant-

ing you certain concessions in the way of form, you

agree with the company to carry insurance up to

such percentage of the value of the property as is

mentioned in the policy—^which is generally either 80

or 90 per cent. Failing to do this, you agree to be-

come a co-insurer for the difference between what

you do carry and what you should have carried.

For example, you have property worth $10,000.00

and agree to insure for 80 per cent of that value

—

you therefore should carry $8,000.00. You do carry

$8,000.00 of insurance and you have a loss of $4,-

000.00—the company in that ease would pay the total

amount of the loss, because you have lived up to

your agreement with the company, and have carried

80 per cent, of that value. On the other hand, you have

$10,000.00 worth of value; you should carry $8,000.00

of insurance; you do actually carry only $6,000.00.

We will as.sume that you have a loss of $4,000.00.

In that ease the companies will pay 6/8 of that $4,-

000.00, and you have to stand 2/8 of that loss your-

self. The rea.son why the insurance companies have

such a clause is because they can afford to insure

certain classes of property at a lower rate and with

better policy conditions, if the a.ssured will agree to

carry enough insurance to make it improbable that

the companies will be called upon to pay the face

value of the policies, or total loss to them, when only

a portion of the property is destroyed. Assuming that

the rates are the same with and without co-insurance,

and that two men each own buildings side by side, we
will a.ssume that the buildings are worth $50,000

apiece and the insurance company is.sues a policy for

$10,000 on each building. Supposing that the first

man carries a total of $40,000 insurance on his build-

ing, and the second man carries but $10,000. A fire

occurs and damages each of these buildings to the ex-

tent of $10,000. Both men are paid in full, but in the

one case the company who carried $10,000 on the build-

ing which is insured for $40,000 only contributes $2.-

500 towards the payment of this loss, while in the

other case—where they have the full $10,000 and that

is all that is carried, they have to pay the face value

of the policy. Had this company issued a policy for

$40,000 on the first building, they would then have

paid the whole $10,000 loss, but they would only have

paid a quarter of the face value of their policy, while

they would have received a i)remium on $40,000. So

the companies feel that the man who carries more in-

surance is entitled to a lower rate than the man who
carries more insurance is entitle*! to a lower rate than

carries a smaller amount of insurance, inasmuch

as the chances are much less that the in

surance will all be paid out. This plan of insurance

is becoming generally adopted on certain classes of

risk, and while co-insurance is not allowable on dwell-

ings, farm property and some classes, still on mercan-

tiles it is becoming (|uite general. It is a (luestion

that is largely misunderstootl by the insurers, and it

is one that you should go carefully into before allow-

ing it to be made a part of your i)olicy.

Another clause whicli is of sjx'cial interest to own-
ers of cold storage plants is that clause known a.s the

"Consequential Damage Clause" or "Cold Storage
('lause." By eoiise(|uenfial damaire is meant damage
which is eaiised by the interru()tion of the cold stor-

age macliinery by fir. wliidi allows the temperature

in the cold storage plant to rise and damage the goods
stored thereiu. This might happen even though no
fire, smoke or water came in contact with the goods,

or anywhere near the cold .storage plant in question.

It should be specifically stated on all policies cover-

ing goods in cold storage whether or not it is the in-

tent of that policy to cover consequential damage, and
while under the ordinary policy the companies would
undoubtedly deny liability for consequential damage

—

even though there was no clause on the policy—still,

this would probably result in hard feeling between
the assured and the company in case of a loss, with
the claim denied. It is therefore important, where
con.sequential damage insurance is desired, that two
sets of policies should be written, so as to prevent
complications arising out of non-concurrence or the
question of contribution. The companies assuming
the fire risk should except any loss due to conse-
(inential damage and those companies who are writing
the consequential damage should have a special form
of policy covering this particular portion of the risk.

In speaking of hazards generally found in connec-
tion with canneries, that of gasoline particularly comes
to our notice. In many canneries ga.soline is stored
in close proximity to the main plant. This consti-

tutes a severe hazard, with the added possibility of

making insurance policies void.

Mostly the gasoline "fishing boats and tenders pro-

cure their fuel -supply from the cannery out of which
they operate, which necessitates large quantities be-

ing on storage. As those who are in the habit of
daily handling this dangerous liquid rarely consider
its hazard, where feasible, a separate wharf for the
storing and handling of all oils should be erected, or
other proper precautions taken for the handling of the
same. A point to bear in mind is that metal drums
are not sufficient protection and that empty contain-
ers should be more carefully handled than full ones,
because the danger from these is greater.

Care should be taken, also," in the handling of lac-

(|uer. Not more than one day's supply shoidd be
ke|)t in tlu^ cannery building, and in no case should
it be used or handled when any fire or open light is

burning in the vicinity.

The following precautions and suggestions are
brought particularly to your attention

:

"All electrical equipment should be properly in-

stalled and in.spected periodically.

"Metal drip pans should be provided for all bear-
ings.

"Steam pipes should J)e at least two inches from
woodwork and main steam lines covered around with
asbestos .slag and wrapped.

"Lamp or lantern room for filling atul storing

lamps or lanterns should be in a .separate building.

"No .smoking should be allowed in buildings and
signs to this effect should be freely posted.

If sanitary cans arc not used, soldering equipment
should be so arranged that any hazard fmm the same
would be eliminated. Woodwork in and around all

.soldering machines and furnaces should be protivted
by metal at lea.st. two feet on all sides of fire doors,

and brought uj) at the back to meet the brickwork.
All imts should have water |)ans luider and same kept
filled with water when not in use. Benches should be
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Mvered with tin or other metal and sliould bo bent

lip at least six inolu's at the bacii of the bench. Metal

stacks from solderinfi machines or pots .should extend

to not less than three fct't above the apex of the roof

and pTOi)erly protected where passing throufrh or near

wooilwork.

"The blacksmith's forsre .should be set out from the

wall or other woodwork and floor protected with metal

and metal hood provided.

"Oa.soline or naptha enjrines should not have their

tanks attached to the base of the engine or hung un-

der the wharf or cannery. Supply tank should be

buried not less than four feet underground and not

within five feet of any building. The engine should

not be used below the grade or first floor of the

building and the gasoline should be forced directly

from the tank to the engine by pump. The engine

room should be well ventilated at both the floor and

ceiling.

"The plant at all times should be kept clean and a

daily inspection of same during the packing season

should be instituted for that purpose.

"All fire fighting apparatus .should be given the

best of care and always ready for instant use should

fire occur.

"Canneries having smoke-house in conm-dion ihcre-

with should have proper arrangements for taking care

of this hazard. If possible, the .smoke-house should be

of fire resisting construction and coinniunications, if

any, to main building should be protected with stand-

ard fire doors. The sill in openings on firing floor

should be at least twelve inches in height and a drain

should be provided to carry oil drippings away from

the plant. Steam jet should be provided for fire

protection.

"The arrangement of boilers is an important item.

They should be properly set and encased in brick. It

is preferable to locate boiler house more than twenty-

five feet from the main buildings. Metal stack should

be at lea.st twelve inches clear from all wood-work and

wood floor not nearer than six feet from boiler front.

"Web or net tarring vats especially if fire heat is

iLsed introtluce a distinct hazard. This should never

be attempted in or near the main bujldings, nor

shoidd freshly tarred or oiled nets be .stored in can-

nery or within one hundred feet thereof. The oiling

of nets is a .serious hazard and great care should be

taken in this regard."

The (juestion of fire protection is one that enters

gely into the matter of your rate. In cannery

lants the water supplies would depend largely upon
he size of the plant atid the surrounding conditions.

here should be a good gravity or pump .supply.

f gravity sui)ply, to be of sufficient eapaeity to in-

sure the maintenance of the re<|uired number of fire

streams, with fifty pounds flowing pressure at the

nozzle, for a period of at least two hours. If pump
supply, the pump should be of not less than 500

gallons per minute, one of the Underwriters' Stand-

ard, and should be equipped with automatic regulator.

I'lt't to be not more than twelve feet, steam pressure

to be not less than fifty pounds to be maintained for

the pump at all times during the operating season.

This pump should be located in a detached pump
Iwated at least forty feet from the main buildings.

The distribution main sh- old l)e not less than six

inches in dianu-ter. Hydrants should be two-way. 2V2

incii, located not less than forty feet or more than one

hundred feet from any building and sufficient in

number so that it would not be neces.sary to string

more than one hundred feet of ho8e to reach any part

of a building. Fifty feet or more of two-inch hose,

with one inch nozzle should be attached to each hy-

drant. These hydrants and hose should be protected

with good substantial liose houses, and should contain

wrenches," spanners and whatever tools are necessary
for prompt action in case of need. Regular inspec-

tion and tests of the hydrants and hose should be
made, at least once every two weeks. These liydrants

should also be protected in a cold climate against
freezing.

When it comes to the inside s.vstem. suj)])ly mains
should not be less than four inches in diameter. Stand-
pijjcs should not be less than 2V2 inches. All valves
should be two inch and should carry fifty feet of No.
One two-inch linen ho.se, with one-inch smooth nozzle
attached to each valve. The underwriters' .standard
for a cannery is one inside standpipe for every r).000

feet of floor area. All of this equipment must be of
fii-st grade, in order to pass the underwriters' stand-
ard. Also, in case the standpipe is not practical, one
2'/2 gallon fire -extinguisher for each 2,500 square feet
or fraction thereof of floor area, and one cask or bar-
rel with two fire pails attached thereto, for every 2,-

500 square feet or fraction thereof, on each floor. The
underwriters ask that these casks be painted red so
as to be made very conspicuous. The capacity should
be at least 40 gallons and in a cold climate forty
pounds of common salt should be dissolved in each
cask. Two fire i)ails should be hung with each cask.
It is better to have round bottomed pails .so they will

not be used for ordinary j)urposes and thus be out of
place in an emergency. These pails also should be
painted red and marked with the word "Fire," so as
to insure their use for fire purposes only. They should
be placed so that they will be constantly in sight and
should never be covered with stock or rubbish. Tliey
are best located near exits and stairways. In the
ca.se of the extinguishers, regular inspections shoidd be
made and the extinguishers should be re-charged at

lea.st every six months. Suitable tags should be at-

tached to these extinguishers bearing tiie date of the
last inspection and when they were re-charged. AT
fire protection e(|uipnu'nt should be put in charge of
the foreman or engineer, who should be held respon-
sible for their condition.

As seated at the beginning of this paper, the (|ues-

tion of fire insurance in connection with your particu-
lar industry is a big one, and I have only touched
on some of th;- more important items in a very brief
way. There are many other things which could be
discus,sed at length and which would be of interest to
you. It is my belief that it is good policy for any
insurer to appoint a firm of competent brokers or
agents to look after their in.surance for them. By
so doing, this agent will receive enough reinnneration
so that he can afford to devote the proper time and
attention to your insurance matters, which they de-
serve. He can act as your insurance adviser and keep
your policies in order for you while if you scatter
your insurance around to a dozen different agents or
brokers, no one of them is going to take the interest
in your risk which they should take with the result
that your interests are not looked after to your besJ
advantage.
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MR. NOBLE: How Tuaiiy of you ladies here, wash
.vour gloves in },'asoliiie? Vet gasoline is iiiueh more
dangerous than dynamite. You should he most eareful
only to use gasoline in your haek yard. There is one
point again that has oeeurred to me; the last eannery
has not yet been built in British Columbia by any
means. To those of you who contemplate building,
whether a eannery, storage plant or herring saltery,
let me point out to you that it is certainly to your ad-

. vantage to discuss your rate before you build your can-
nery.

Many times we fijnd in our business that buildings are
erected without any consideration as to the insurance
rates. When you figure possibly that your building
will stand anywhere from one to twenty years, ten
cents in the rate means a difference to you. 1 would
say it is a most important thing, before you make any
important changes, that you should consult some au-
thority who can advise you the best way to handle
your particular hazard. With these words, ladies and
gentlemen, I thank you for the opportunity afforded
me. (Applause).

DISCUSSION ON INSURANCE PAPER.
The CHAIRMAN: Before asking Mr. Hager to move

a vote of thanks to Mr. Noble, if there are any ques-
tions that you might wish to ask Mr. "Noble, who no
doubt will be glad to answer you. There is one point
I want to put to Mr. Noble. Is it any great advantage
to those who have insurance at the present time, to

make an appraisal of their properties? Most firms

on the co-insurance plan, who had a $10,000 value

yesterday, have a $20,000 or $30,000 value today, and
on the co-insurance plan would be very much in the

soup if they a fire. On the question of smoking; 1

think every member of this Association, when this is

published in the Canadian Fisherman, should hand
that particular article over to the man who is study-

ing insurance for his firm. They should read and
study this question, the question of smoking. You
charge that we should cut out smoking in our plants.

Isn't it a fact that we put signs in our plants through-

out Canada. "No Smoking," but the law doesn't sup-

port us in discharging a man for smoking. Are we
in a position to discharge a man after we have put

up such a sign? I don't think we have a law in this

countrj- which would permit us to put up such a sign

as "Men smoking will be discharged.'"

MR. NOBLE : Speaking of the question of smoking
first. There is no doubt that the smoking habit is

universal; we must recognize that. During my in-

sjM'ction visits to various places, I find that those who
are well advised have a place where their employees

can go aiul smoke. In the canneries you will find

that the humble Chinaman will sit behind a case of

fish, ami if anyone comes along he will throw away his

lighted cigarette. The cigarette is the worst thing of

ail—worse than any other form of smoking. So that

there should be some i)lace tn liirow the cigarette

where it can do no damage. With regard to appraisal.
The appreciation of all elas.ses of risks has been so
great that it is very difficult to tell exactly what to
do, but more especially when the co-insurance is taken.
It is more to the advantage of the insured to have
some idea of his value. An appraisal, if done by a pro-
per concern, is of very much importance to theinsured
because he is busy possibly as you are, catching fi.sh.

Over eighty per cent of all fires are due to utter care-
le.s.sness. Fire loss in Canada and the United States
'today is approximately $1,000,000 per day. Between
lo,000 and 25,000 lives are lost every year due to
carelessness. Those of you gentlemen who have large
plants have difficulty with labor. You do not want
to discharge a man because he is .smoking, because
he may be a good man. Did you ever tell him to go to
a certain place where he can smoke? If you did that,

it would be very much to your advantage.
(]APT GOSSE: I don't" smoke m.vself, but I draw

attention to that fact every day about my cainiery.

It is the worst thing we are up against.

MR. HAGER: I have been asked to move a vote of

thanks to Mr. Noble. My friend Mr. Noble is Presi-

dent and chief patron of the Anti-Cigarette League.
I don't think it is hardly fair for him to talk shop. I

undertook to stop smoking when he agreed to stop
drinking, and I am .still smoking. Now, ladies and
gentlemen, in whatever success has attended our efforts

to see that you have a good time while this convention
has been in progress, Mr. De Long has assisted very
materially. Mr. De Long has given very freely of his

time and has assisted us in financing our entertain-

ment, and has assisted in making this cruise possible,

and in the delightful smoker we had last evening.

Mr. DeLong was asked by me to prepare and deliver

a paper before the convention on a subject on which
he is very well posted. You have heard the paper
read in the most admirable manner, by Mr. Noble,

and I am sure when this paper is published in the

Canadian Fisherman it will be read with a very great

deal of interest. I take the greatest pleasure in mov-
ing a verv hearty vote of thanks to Mr. De Long for

his very able paper."

The Chairman looked as if he would liked to have
tackled some more business, but the audience looked

mildly threatening. The loveliest panoramas of British

Columbia's coast were to be seen outside and the de-

legates looked appealingly at the presiding officer. His

hard heart was softened and he closed up his letter-

case. "We will nu'ct again for business this evening.

I declare the meeting adjourned."

The orchestra got to work again, nimble feet glided

into dance steps, and outside' tlie sc/'nery-lovers

feasted eyes and body with mountains and more ma-

terial sandwiches and ginger ale. At 7 p.m. the

"Capilano" pulled into the dock again ami Admiral
.Iidian, comnnmding a fleet of autos, embarked his

i'ilgrims for the lidtel once more.
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l^PJ
FRIDAY EVENING SESSION

JUNE 4th. 1 920 ai

FRIDAY EVENING SESSION at 8 p.m. at Hotel

Vancouver. Vice-Preeident A. L. Hager, in the Chair,

The t'H AIRMAN: (Jeiitleinoii, we will eoine to or-

ier. Mr. Habeoek, Assi.stuiit {'omiiiis.si()iier of Fisher-

's for British Columbia, has a very important paper

;«t deliver to us on the subject of the Fra.ser River Sal-

mon situation. Mr. Babeoek has to leave on tonight's

-teamer for Victoria, and in order that we may make

his lime fit ill. wr will ask .Mr. Habrfh'k to |ireseiit liis

paper now.

JOHN P. HABCOCK: I hardly think I am entitled

to much consideration, Mr. President and gentlemen,
and 1 think there are so many papers that are to be
heard which are much more interesting and of more
value, that I feel I must apologize for accepting your
invitation. (Reads paper.)

The Fraser River Salmon Situation.
Canada's Position

By JOHN P. BABCOCK

i

The sockeye salmon fishery of the Fraser River .sys-

rin was formerly the greatest fishery in which Canada
lid the United States engaged. It was the greatest

Mtlmon fishery in the world. During the period from
1897 to 1913 inclusive the Fraser River system pro-

luced more sockeye salmon than any other known
: iver system, amounting to a pack of 11,007,125 cases,

r a catch of 132,08.5,4r)0 fish. The runs of .sockeye

'-almon in its waters were formerly greater every

fourth year than in all other waters in those years. The
runs of .sockeyes to its waters no longer constitute a

great fishery, but have been so depleted that they are

lii 1 .iiL'ir of commercial importance. In other words
tli>> Kiiiscr is fished out. Its present condition is "a
monumental record of man's folly and greed"—and

this is a good time to talk about it for there is a pos-

ibility of its restoration in some measure at least.

The causes that have brought about its depletion are

fully established, and are no longer questioned by

ither Canadian or United States fishery authorities.

They have twice been recognized in treaties propo.sed

by the Government of Canada and the executive

authorities of the United States.

Those who are not familiar with the sockeye salmon

fishery of the Fraser are informed that the term

Fra.ser River System" is used to define all the fish-

g waters in British Columbia and in the States of

ashington which are frequented by sockeye salmon

their return migration from the Pacific Ocean to

leir spawning beds in the Fraser River in British

('(iliuiibia. Th.y are also informed that the sockeye

that frequent tiiose waters are hatched in the water-

.shed of the Fraser in British Columbia, lie for the first

year of their life in the lake waters, then migrate to

the sea where they remain and grow until the summer
<{ their fourth year, and then .seek to return to the

I'raser River basin in order to spawn, and after spawn-

ng die.*

Therefore the nni of sockeye in any year is almost

uhoUv the pr'"li>''* "f tb.' sD.iwniiiL' nf the fourth pre-

eding year.

The Fraser Kiver imsin m-^ '• -ivelv wilhiii t!ie

•There are. however, exceptional cases in which fish

proceed to .sea immediately on hutching, and there are

certain but small proportions which return in their

third and in their fifth year.

Province of British Columbia and has an area of
90,903 spuare miles. It contains sixteen large lakes
and many minor lakes that have a surface area of
2,351 .square miles. No other river on the Pacific Coast
drains so extensive an area of lake waters suitable
to the propagation and rearing of sockeye salmon.

In the past the Fraser River basin produced every
fourth year greater runs of sockeye than any other
river basin and in three intervening years it produced,
for a period, runs of sockeye that exceeded in number
the run to any other stream in British Columbia. As
far back as written records exist there has been a phe-
nomenally big run of sockeye to the Fraser every
fourth year, a characteristic peculiar to that river that
has attracted universal interest, because it was un-
known to any other river.

But few people realize what vast numbers form-
erly comprised the runs of sockeye to the Fraser in a
big year. The pack in the four big years ending
with 1913 re]ircs.iits an average yearly catch of

twentj'-millions of individual sockeye, and in each of

those years it is estimated that the number of sockeye
that escaped capture was as great, if not greater than
those caught. If that be so the run in each of these

big years consisted of not less than forty-eight millions

of fish.

Complete records exist of conditions on both the
fishing and the spawning grounds of the Fraser system
since 1900. Records of the salmon pack extend back
to 1876. The record of the pack shows the total catch,

because the entire catch was marketed in tin. The
records from the spawning grounds furnish adequate
data for a comparison of conditions since 1900. The re-

cords in no other river are as complete.

Fishing for sockeye began commercially in the

chanels of the Fraser River in British Columbia in 1876
and was confined to its waters up to 1890. Fishing was
extended in 1890 to the waters of the Gulf of Georgia
in the Province of British Columbia, immediately out-

side the mouth of the river, regulated gill-net fishing

only being permitted. Up to 1890 only Canadians
\inder license were engaged in catching salmon in the

Fraser River system. The sockeye salmon fishery

of the Fraser Hiver system became an inferiintional

fishery in 1890 when fishing for Fraser bred sockeye
began in the State of Washington waters of the system
with the installation of traps at I'oint Rob-rts. Traps
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became a leading method of fishing in American waters
in 1897. Purse-nets came into use in those waters in
1901, and in recent years have been greatly increased
in number and efficiency.

During the period 1900 to 1913 inclusive, when the
industry was at its height in the big years, the catch
of sockeye in Canadian waters produced a pack of
4,546,354 eases, and the catch in the American waters
of the system gave a pack of 6,460,771 cases, a com-
bined total pack for the whole system of 11,007,125
cases, of which the Canadian waters produced 41 per
cent and the American waters 59 per cent.

The record of the pack shows that the catches in

the three small years of each four-year cycle began

JOHN r. BAliCOCK,
Asxt. Commissioner of Fishrries li.C. Oovernmcnt.

to decline in 1902. The catches in the small years
from 1902 to the present time have, with very few ex-
ceptions, coTitinued to show a marked decline due to

excessive fishing.

The catches in the big .vcar of cacli cvflc ii'tu-hcd

their height in 1913. The record of the pack shows
that in the big years 1901. 1905, 1909 and 1913 the
Fraser River .system produced an average pack of

.sockeye of 1.927.GOO cases. Tiie reports from the

spawning grounds show that, notwith.^tanding the

great catches in those years, all the .spawning beds of

the Fraser River were crowded with spawning sock-
eye. Trained observers state that the number that
reached the beds in those years was as great if not
greater than tho.se taken on the fishing grounds.

The pack in 1917, the last year in the cycle of big
years, produced a pack of but 559,732 cases or 70 per
cent less than the average of the four preceding big
years, and was 76 per cent less than the catch of 1913
the brood year. The startling decrease in 1917 is due
to the fact that the great spawning run of 1913 did
not reach the spawning beds of the upper section

of the Fraser River, because that river's channel at

Hell's Gate was blocked by a great slide of rock
which formed an obstruction that the greater pro-

portion of the run of that year could not get over,

and they died there without having spawned. The
total number of sockeye that escaped capture on the

fishing grounds, and which reached Hell's Gate in

1913, is stated b.y qualified observers to have been as

irreat as in 1909. But, owing to the blockade, the

number of sockeye that reached the spawning beds

of the upper section of the Fraser basin that yar

did not greatly lexceed >the numbers that reached

tiiem in former small years, and did not exceed 20 per

cent of those that reached the beds in 1909. Reference

to one record from the spawning beds will sufficiently

iUu.strate this conclusion. In 1909 four million sockeye

entered Quesnel Lake, one of the great lakes of the

upper section. In 1913 but 557,000 sockeye reached

that lake, and the run to all lakes in the upper section

of the river was proportionately less than in 1909.

While the catch of 1917 produced a pack 76 per cent

less than in 1913, the number of fish that escaped cap-

ture was proportionately far less. In place of the four

million sockeve that entered Que.snel Lake in 1909, and

the 557,000 in 1913, less than 28,000 sockeye were

shown to have entered that lake in 1917, and the run

to all other section of the upper section showed a

proportionate reduction. According to all reports

from the spawning beds of the Fraser in 1917 there was

sufficient spawn deposited to produce a run in 1921

greater than the riins of former small years; hence it

is unreasonable to believe that the catch of 1921 will

be nearly as great as it was in 1917.

The records from both the spawning beds and the

fishing grouiuls show that the runs in the small years

were destroyed by excessive fishing, and that the

greater portion of the runs in the big years was des-

troyed by the blockade of 1913 and that it was fur-

ther reduced by the catch of 1917, and therefore can-

not herafter be expected to equal the runs of the earlier

small years.

The great sockeye salmon fishery of the Fraser

River system has not been destroyed without efforts

having been made by Canada to prevent it. Canada
throughout has stood for conservation. She has put

forth earnest and conscientious efforts to conserve

the supply and to prevent depiction. Her record is

dear and unmistakable. She failed becaus? she didj

not have .jurisdiction over the entire .s.vstem. She

alone could not provide adequate protection, but shoj

(lid ail that was possible under the circumstances.!

As already shown commercial fishing for sockeyej

salmon began in Canadian waters in 1876. under the!

general fishery regttlations of the Dominion. In 1878]

Caiinda passed an Ortler-in-Council providing thatj

"Drifting with salmon nets shall be confined to tidalj

waters." and "that drift-nets for salmon shall noti
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obstruct more than one-third of the width of any

stream," and further that '' fishinp for salmon shall

be disfontinued from 8 a.m. Saturdays to midnight

Sundays." All fishing in her waters has l>een onder

license and none but bone fide resident fishermen

have been permitted to fish.

In 1889 the Dominion fishery regulations for Bri-

lisli Columbia were amended to provide that "the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries shall from time to

time determine the number of boats, seines or nets or

other fishing apparatus to be used in any waters of

British Columbia," and all the provisions of the regu-

lations of 1878 were continued. In 1894 the order was
further amended to include the provision that "the

meshes of nets for catching salmon other than spring

salmon, in tidal waters shall not be less than 5%
inches extension measure and shall be used only be-

tween the first day of July and the twenty-fifth day
of August and between the twenty-fifth day of Sep-

tember and the thirty-first day of October." Canada

has maintained closed seasons in her waters ever since

In recent years the weekly closed time has been ex-

tended and the fishing limits further restricted.

During the period that .sockeye fishing was eon-

fined to Canadian waters alone, it is a matter of re-

cord that the catch did not in any one year produce

a pack in excess of 300,000 cases, representing a catch

of less than four million sockeye, and that during that

period Canada hatched and planted in, the Fraser

twenty-five millions of sockeye fry.

Canada began the propagation of sockeye in the

Fraser in 1885 with the establishment of a hatchery

at Bon Accord. Between 1900 and 1907 Canada built

five hatcheries on the Fraser having a capacity of one

hundred and ten million .sockeye eggs, and she has

since built two auxiliary stations. The hatcheries

built in 1901 at Shuswap and in 1903 at Seton Lake,

hav<> been closed since 1914. because a sufficient num-

lier of eggs to warrant op;'rations could not be col-

lected from the tributaries of those lakes. With the

the exception of the years of the big run the hatcheries

on the Fraser River have never been filled b'yond

thirty per cent of their capacity since 1905, because

eggs to fill them were unobtainable.

Canada organized a patrol force the Fraser in 1878

and her waters have been effectively policed every

year since.

Canada inaugurated a method for the inspection

of the spawning area of the Fraser River basin in

1901, and has annually cond\ictcd such investigations

every year since. Dr. C. H. Gilbert, of Stanford Univer-

sity, in one of his masy valuable papers on the salmon

fisheries of the Fraser says of this work—"No other

sockeye stream has received such close and discrimi-

nating .study. Annual in.spcction has been made of the

spawning beds of the entire watershed, and predictions

of the runs for years hence have been fearlessly made.

It is a matter of record how consistently these pro-

phecies have been fulfilled."

The reports that spawning beds since 1901 have

been the ha.sis of Canada's contentions. Following the

disclosures made in the reports from the spawning

beds in 1902. 1903 and 1904, that there had been a

great rcliL-tion in the numbers of sockeye that

reached the licds in those years, and with theknowiedge

that the catches in those years were also far less than in

the preceeding four years, Canada laid the facts before

the Governor of the State of Washington, and obtained

the appointment of a joint eommis.sion to investigate

conditions affecting the salmon fishery of the Fraser
River system. That commission, consisting of five

representatives from the State of Washington and five

from Canada, reported that the runs of sockeye to the
system in the small j-ear^ had been seriously depleted
by excessive fishing and were in danger of being
destroyed, and recommended that all fishing for sock-

eye in both State and Provincial waters be suspended
during the years of 1906 and 1908. It was believed by
the Commissioners that by prohibiting fi.shing in

those years, the runs four years later would be re-

.stored to their former proportions. Canada accepted
the finding of that commission and at once passed

an Order-in-Council prohibiting sockeye fishing in

1906 and 1908, provided the State of Washington
passed a similar Act prohibiting fishing in her waters.

A bill to that effect was rejected by the Washington
Legislative in 1906. Consequently Canada recalled her

order, and fishing was conducted in both those years
with renewed vigor and with disastrous effect. The
catches were smaller and the spawning beds less

seeded.

Following the failure of the State of Washington
to adopt the measure Canada turned for help to the

Federal Government at Washington, D.C., and secured

the appointment in 1907 of an international commis-
sion to enquire into conditions in the Fraser River

system. After a year of investigation that commission
unanimously recommended, as necessary to prevent

further depletion, the adoption of joint and uniform
regulations restricting fishing. A treaty erabodyine

its recommendations was drawn and signed in Wash-
ington in 1908, by Great Britain for Canada, and by

the President of the United States. Senate rejected it.

Therefore fishing was continued as before and, al-

though the amount of gear was greatly increased, the

catches in the small years continued to decrease, and

the reports from the spawning beds grew even more

alarming.

The progressive decline in the catch in the small

years, and the disastrous effect of the blockade in the

Fraser channel at Hell's Gate in 1913, cau.sed

Canada to again renew her overtures to the United

States Government for the adoption of remedial mea-

sures. In 1917 Canada and the United States created

a joint International Fishery Commission to deal with

the subject. Following an extended investigation that

Commission, like the commi.ssion of 1906 and 1908.

unanimou.sly found that the situation was critical, and

recommend joint action on the part of Canada and

the United States. Subsequently a treaty was signed

in Washington, D.C., in 1919. Canada at once ap-

l)rt)ved the treaty. That treaty now awaits the ac-

tion of the Senate of the United States.

Canada stands today, as she has stood since the be-

ginning, ready to adopt any measures which promise

to restore the runs of sockeye to the Fraser River

system! She can accomplish nothing without the co-

operation of the United States. Xeither Canada nor

the United States acting singly can provide measures

that will ensure restoration in fishing..
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Deplorable as the conditions on the Fras^r system

are, the runs of sockeye can be restored by concurrent

action on the part of Canada and the United States.

It has been shown that in the big years 1901, 1905,

1909 and 1913 the Fraser River system produced an

average of 1,927,602 cases of sockeye, and at the same

time afforded an ample supply to seed all of the

spawning beds. The average catch of the four big

years named may again be taken whenever the beds

are again as abundantly seeded as they were in the

brood years that produced those big runs. The spawn-

ing area of the Fraser basin has not been lessened or

damaged in any way. Its spawning beds are as ex-

tensive and as suitable for salmon propagation as they

ever were. Its lake waters are as abundantly filled as

ever with the natural food for the development of

young sockeye, and the channels of the Fraser are

open and free to the passage of fish. All that is re-

quired to reproduce the great runs of former years

is to seed the spawning beds as abundantly as they

were formerly seeded. The runs of sockeye of the

Fraser cannot be restored in any other way.

The spawning area of the Fraser requires no ex-

penditure of money to bring it into bearing. If per-

mitted to reach the beds in sufficient numbers the fish

will seed them, their young will feed themeselves,

furnish their own transportation to and from their

feeding grounds in the open sea. If permitted to do so

the fish will do all the work necessary to produce a

catch worth thirty million dollars a year. All that is

necessary is for the Governments of Canada and the

United States to adopt measures which will afford a

free passage through their waters to a sufficient num-

ber of sockeye to seed the spawning beds. There is

no mistaking Canada's position in this matter.

She is willing and anxious to do anything ne-

cessary to restore the greatest salmon fishery the world

has known.

The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Habcock's paper is now
open for consideration and discu.=sion, gentlemen. We
have a lengthy programme before us. Has anyone
any questions to ask, or is there any di.scassion ? If

not, I will ask for volunteers to move and second a

vote of thanks to Mr. Babeock for his contribution.

Mr| A. S. Arkley: Moves a vote of thanks to Mr.
Babeock for his able paper as read.

LT..-COL. CUNNINGHAM: I have plea.sure in

seconding the resolution which has been moved. It is

a paper which I think will not allow of much discus-

sion. There is nothing to discuss. The facts have
been very plainly, clearly and concisely set forth.

Those who have followed the sockeye run to the Fraser
River know that the statement of Mr. Babeock 's is

absolutely correct. The sockeye run to the Fraser
River has been, unfortunately, greatly depleted, and
it will take very drastic action to bring it back again.

It can be brought back but it will require the co-oper-

ation of the Government of the State of Washington,
Cannerymen, fishermen and everyone interested in

the fishing of sockeye in the Fra.ser River. I have
very much pleasure in seconding the motion of thanks.

(Applause).

DELEGATE : As there are a number of representa-

tives here from the United States, we would suggest

to them that they make strong recommendations to

Washington to co-operate with us in order to effect

some cure cf this alarming situation.

R. E. CLANTON, Master Fish Warden, State of

Oregon. Shows moving reel of fish culture.

The CHAIRMAN: The subject of Mr. Clanton's

paper is "Fish Culture with special reference to the

feeding and holding of soekeyes." a subject of great

interest to many people present. Mr. Clanton is

Master Fish Warden for the State of Oregon. I will

ask Mr. Clanton to come forward and deliver his

paper.

Fish Culture, with Special Reference to the Feeding
and Holding of Soekeyes

By R. E. CLANTON, Master Fish Warden, State of Oregon.

I want to apologize to this Convention, Mr. Presi-

dent and gentlemen, first, for the reason that I have

not prepared a paper. I will explain the reason,

however. immediately upon receiving the commu-

nication from your Secretary, I was called on an in-

spection trip to the eastern part of our state, and

did not return until a few hours prior to start-

ing on this trip to attend your convention. How-
ever, I have H few notes and will endeavour to speak

from them for a few minutes, and trust I may be

able to say somcfhing which will be of interest to you.

Prior to 1910 the hatching system of Oregon was

carried on under what we now term as the old system

;

the young fry being hatched out and many of them

turned out with the yolk-sacs attached. Some, how-

ever, were held in the troughs. The records show

that very often there have been upwards of sixty

million young salmon fnrneil iMit annually. I am

speaking of the ehinook salmon, but notwithstanding

tlie great number of high graded salmon, the pack

is going down from year to year. The men in the

fishing industry at tliat time were disgusted with

operations, and if was freely stated that the salmon

industry of the Columbia was a thing of the past—
tlmt their investment had become of no value. I came
to the position of Warden not knowing much about

the subject, and I consulted with some of the lead-

ing packers with Mr. Warren and others, who were
recognized as sf)nie of our leading fish packers; and
Mr. Warren told me at the time—he said: "It is

neces,sary for a change in the system. We have been

discussing this matter ami we have concluded that wo
are getting no benefits from our hatcheries, aiul this

is an opportune tinu", you being sent in charge of the

office, to inaugurate a new .system." His advice was,

as well as that of others interested, to feed the spawn.
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We soon found, however, that our funds were exhaust-

ed, and it would not be possible to proceed without

some assistaneo. The cannerymen had a meeting and

decided that they would raise a certain amount of

funds in order to establish a feed-pond system. This

was done in the fall of IHIO. With the money thus
provided we built what we at that time thoujrht was
a very jrood i)ond—or ehannels it mifrlit be called.

They were constructed out of wood, and tarred with
asphalt. They held the water fairly well; but after

the j)<)nds were completed, it became apparent that we
couldn't hold enou'ih. in fact only a small pcrccntape
of what we had in the hatchery. Hut walkiu): in the

lower bank i iu)ticed there was a stream from the

main supply, and it dawned on me that I mi^ht be

able to utilize that for the i)urpose of makinp ponds.

This work was taken up, and ponds built; and that

was the starting f^f our pond system in Orejron. We
did not apjirove of concrete or wooden ponds. Our
e.Npereience has taufrht us that better results could be

had by keepinfr as close to nature as possible. From
that time we pro^'ceded to instal our ponds in all of

our hatcheries. We decided not to hatch more fish

tlian the cajiacity of our retaining ponds. If more
fish came \\r> Ihan we could handle and feed they were
liberated. That system has been improved upon very

greatly since it was first started. I must confess that

many mistakes were made in the beginning; but from
year to year profited by the mistakes which had
been made, and until today I think we can safely say

that our retaining pond .system is a success.

Now as stated a while ago, the natural pond has

been proven t-o be the most successful. Tn the feed

pond system there are several features that must be

taken into consideration. First, we must have plenty

of water—adequate water supply. The ponds must
be so constnicted so that they can be cleaned, and
kept in a sanitary condition. Sanitary conditions

must obtain at all times. Now you will oliserve from
the oicture the operation of our feeding system. These

ponds were otic of our best systems; since, we have
installed others greater in extent than those. But
inasmuch as you have seen the operation of these, I

will leave it to you. We have succeeded in feeding

Chinook salmon to the extent of five millions for ten

months in this system of ponds. As I stated, that is

only one of our jiond svstems. We have in the Colum-
bia River district for the past five or six years retain-

and fed approximately fifteen million chinook sal-

on. The average age of the salmon before libera-

tion in the last five years have been seven months. No
ish are turned out intentionally; however, sometimes

ish will escape through into the streams through

he carelessness of employees ; but our intention is to

retain all the fish ; they mu.st be fed until they are

four months, and from that up to a year, as the cap-

acity of the ponds will permit.

Now, in the beginning we thought all that was
necessary was to install our ponds and have plenty of

water and turn the fish in and throw feed in. but we
found from experience that the most difficult part of

the problem was the feeding; to properly fcc(f them.

In our first experience we would have trouble with

the fi.sh. One pond after another would show indi-

cations of going bad. as we termed it. There was
considerable worry, of course, but we didn't know
what the trouble was ; and we perhaps would put more

water through the ponds, and feed more, and feed less,

as the case might be. But, from experimentation, we
found that it was neces.sary to feed them properly

—

that a certain anu)unt of care, like a baby perhaps, or

a small animal, must be given attention during the

time it is very small. So from experience we learned

to feed our fish the proper amount daily; and some-

times, when they were very small, fed them several

times a day as they might rc(piire. We also found

later on that it was ncccs.sary in most cases to rotate

the food; in other words, fo change the rations. A
little later on I will explain to you what food we
fed. We found by feeding one kind of foo<l day

After day. that the fi.sh did not do well; in othe/

words, it had a disastrotis effect in many instances.

Hut, as I stated, we later on learned that the fish

should be fed a certain amount; and I think we can

.safely say now that we have solved that problem.

In our department it retiuires about 200 tons an-

nually of feed to feed the fi.sh in our state. In the

beginning this was a large problem, inasmuch as it was
thought it would not be possible to secure sufficient

food with the funds available. But we found that we
could get, first, smelts, which run in great abund-
ance in the tributaries of the Columbia, at small cost.

These smelt were put in cold storage, and held until

they were needed at the hatcheries. We found by
feeding with these smelts continually we did not get

the best results, although in some instances some of

our ponds were giving us no trouble. Later on we
found at this time we were throwing out and burying

our salmon that was taken at the spawning time. In

experimentation we found that this salmon could be

converted into food. In places where we could dry
them, they were dried and smoked. We would em-
ploy Indians to do this until we had .some men of our
own who could handle that. If they were desired for

food, they were soaked in water. On the coast we
found it was inipos-sible to dry them on account of

climatic conditions; so we proceeded to dry them in

tanks. We got good results from the salt salmon fed

in rotation with other food. The supply of .salt sal-

mon, with big fish, we have made it a practice to mix
in mush or some wet product. We found it was im-

possible to get fish in one place, so one of our men
decided to experiment with milk food. There was a
cheese factory close to the hatchery at this point, and
he found by experiment, that it was a great success.

That is one food we did not need to rotate. At this

one hatchery we have fed this food for nine or ten

years, and the fish do as well as at any other station.

Later on, I discovered that we could utilize the spent
salmon, we began to experiment with the Sandmaids.
Those proved to be the best food of all. The fisher-

men would gather them for us and supply them in

bags, and in many eases ship them to us. The Sand-
maid, as I say, proved to be a good' food, rotating with
other food, or with smelts, as it was found necessary.
Within the la.st year, to be exact, I have succeeded in

making a contract with one of our big packing plants

to get delivery of dogs and smelts. This I am getting
for $r)0 a ton, and we consider it a very cheap f<.od

to rotate with the other foods I have mentioned. Now,
I will again .state that the amount of foo<l fed is ap-
proximately 200 tons a year. This food- is prepared
by grinders, the power furnished in many instances by
water wheels built by the men at the station at a very
small ecst. Thi8_200 tons of food must necessarily be
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thrown out with a spoon. Perhaps it would appear to

you to be a big undertaking, but, nevertheless, the fish

are fed in this way, and the entire amount is fed to

the fish with spoons. Now I have covered the retain-

ing of fish. Perhaps I have omitted something, and

as hab been said, that I am particularly speaking about

sockeye. I will say that our experience with sockeyc

has been somewhat varied. In 1909 my predecessor

in office made arrangements with the bureau of fish-

eries to take eggs from the Ketchikan hatchery and

hatch them and care for them with the hope of get-

ting sockeye or bluebacks, hoping to get the run hack

in the Columbia River, which had been practically

depleted at that time. About a million and a half of

eggs, I think, were taken to the Booneville hatchery at

Booneville. Those fish were there when I took pos-

session of the plant. A portion of them were kept

and fed that Fall until possibly Christmas. I cannot

remember at this time how they were liberated. As
I recall, the understanding with the Bureau of Fish-

eries was that the experiment should be carried on for

a period of four years. The fish that resulted from

the 1909 was turned out in the Fall of 1910. We
continued to bring the eggs down, but in the meantime

some of our canneries and others interested in the

fishing began to frown upon the idea of trying to get

the Alaska salmon started in the Columbia River. We
oontined, however, to put these sockeye eggs and hold

them for a period of three, four and five months, and

then turn them out, as we needed the room for the

Chinook salmon. So far as I was concerned, I had

no conviction on the matter, but in as much as we
had entered into an agreement with the United States

Bureau of Fisheries, I thought it was necessary to

carry it out, and so I continued this up until 19111,

and in 1914 we had reports from the fish that was

turned out in 1911, or the four-year fi.sh, the eggs

being taken in 1910, The fish interests immediately

changed their ideas and insisted upon us going into

the matter more thoroughly, and in as much ns there

wasn't any funds available at that time, they pro-

ceeded to raise $5,000, and continued to bring down
the sockeyes, as we had obtained results from the fish

that was taken out in l9ll. We continued, and in-

creased the hatch to 2,000,000. The eggs coming

down in 1914, and under the advice of Dr. Gilbert

of Stanford University, who worked with us on all

fish <)Ucstions and gave us liis advice when we asked

him, we held a portion of this fish in a lake of abo\it

one acre in area, and they were held until 1916 ; that

is, a portion was held. We didn't know the amount
of fish that we had. We had an excessive snowstorm

during the winter prior to this time, and a good many
of the fish were allowed to escape. In fact the water

ran over our stream for two weeks. We found in the

Spring that there were a good number of these fisii.

averaging in size about five inches. Under the doc-

tor's advice, 50,000 of these sockeye were marked.

They were turned out in some abandoned poitits, tri-

butaries to the river, a drift having formed below.

I might add that they were taken out during my
absence from the station, and were emptied above tiiis

ridge. Dr. Rich of Stanford Univei-sity found that a

number of the fish luidn't been able to get out, .so

that we had to relea.se tnost of them. Hut during this

periwl of time, I think ii great number of them had

been taken by the fishermen, bccatise Mooneville is

close to the hatchery and In visited by many people.

So I think it is safe to say that not over 40,000 of

these fish escaped into the river. Dr. Rich worked

under the supervision of the Bureau of Fisheries and

carried on investigations along the river, at the dif-

ferent canneries, throughout the run of the fish, and

he estimates that we got back about five per cent of

the marked fish. I feel almost sure that there was

a bigger return than that which came into the river,

because I had at one time said to me that seventy-five

fish had been seen in one day. I had offered a re-

ward of 25 cents apiece for the fish, and I had to

send out telegrams to the hatcherie.s and .seining

grounds to stop it, because the.y were swamping us.

So I think I can safely say we had five per cent re-

turned. The fish were in excellent shape. But they
were held in this pond without food for about five

weeks before they were turned out into the river to

migrate to the ocean. Some were turned out below
this pond, but as to the number, I am not able to say.

While carrying on this experiment we found we had
fairly good results in holding sockeye in this small

stream. You must understand our work principally

has been with the chinook salmon. We have a num-
ber of ponds, but I was advised bv our Dei)artment to

pav more attention to the chinook salmon, which wa-;

valued more than the sockeye.

Dr. Rich went up the followinnr Spring and tiirned

nut some of the sockeye in the river throusrh arranffe-

ments made with people who handled the power plant.

He agreed to leave their power gates open for a short

time. Last year they showed good results from the

liberation of those fish. Previous years there ha.s been

no sockeves in the river. Last year there were pos-

sibly 7.000 or 8.000 went back un the river nearly 4.-

000 miles from the mouth of the Columbia to the place

where they had been held, or to the lake. A number
of these were taken and placed in a pond in a town,

and were kept and shown there on exhibition.

Great interest was shown by the older citizens in

these fish. That is virtuallv our experience up a.'

far as the renorts of our work in this connection. But
in the Fall of 1918, the eg?s were brought down again,

and the beginnine of last vear they were taken t'^

the feed ponds. We determined to give them a trial.

aTid we decided to allow half of the pond room to the

sockeyes there and half to the ehinooks. These fish

were held until the beginning of this year, when they

were marked and liberated. A picture was shown of

some of the fish taken out. T maintain that with

proper eouipment, that the sockeye .salmon can be

held. T think that we have demonstrated that. How-
ever, there will neces.sarily be some lass; not throusrh

mortalit.v perhaps, but from escaping through the

streams, through the earelcssnes.s of employees or bv
reason of the birds or snakes and otherwise : but T

think we can .safely say that we can, with proper
equipment, raise from sixty to seventy-five per cent

of the sockeye and preserve them over the second
winter jieriod. That can also be done with the

chinook, because we have carried out experiments witli

them several times. T believe the whole thing is the

more careful handling of tlie young fish through a

period of time. I think yon will get nuieh better re-

sults by getting fish of the larger size. That has

been our experience. There is no doubt that the

hatchery operBtioiis liave been a benefit to the Colum-
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Ilia luvtT. Ill lin:l the pack reai-heil bed rock. Four

years from tlie first of February the pack alinast

(loul)lc(i, ami it' went up until it reached in the neisfli-

borhooil of 600,000 cases and remained there up until

last year; and this year gives promise of being an-

other big year.

Last year Dr. Rich put in the entire summer along

the ('oluinbia. and he was dissatisfied with the iiuin-

lK>r of marked fish tiiat we captured, and he bcfran to

doubt very much if we were getting the results wo
thought we were. But this year we have taken out

already from one hundred to one hundred and fifty

marked fish, being eight year fish. In a little catch

1 saw myself the other day, there was r)06 pounds, and

we got two perfectly marked salmon without any ques-

tion of identification.

Now gentlemen, I think I have about exhausted this

subject, and I will now be glad to an.swer any ques-

tions on any matter that I have not covered.

.MR. DOYLE: 1 would like to ask what the food

was that you fed to the sockeye.

MR. CLANTON: They were fed salmon eggs and

spent salmon. We are now holding 3,000,000 sockeyes,

when I left the other day, and which were doing fine.

And I might al.so add that we can succeed in keeping

our fish say up till June 15th. We experience no

further trouble with the feed, and if abundance of

water is allowed the fish do not necessarily have to

be eared for so particularly as before that period.

They figure if we get by June 15th or July 1st that

the trouble is over.

MR. BFRKE: What is the sockeye mortality, as

compared with the chinook?

MR. CLANTON: We consider they are more easily

handled as compared with the chinook.

MR. BFRKE: Do you think when using the old

troughs prior to attempting to hold the .soc-keye sal-

mon in the rearing pond, that you secured any re

suits on that basis.

MR. CLANTON: I would say not: for the reason

it has been demonstrated that the sockeye is a fish

that under natural conditions remains in the lakes

over the .second winter before they migrate to the

ocean. At all events Dr. Gilbert has worked that out.

and I believe he is right. It is my own opinion that

no good result.s can be obtained from sockeye.

MR. BURKE: If you hold them over, as fr;;m

nattiral conditions.

MR. BABCOCK: You wouldn't attempt to use any

other mctho<l. bccausi- yon don't think you would get

restdtst

MR. CLANTON: We know that we have got results

by holding them over. We have had no proof that

we have got any results from the fish by turning

them out verv small.

DR. FRASER: The great majority of th-

chinooks tend to come down as soon as they are hatch-

ed. If that is the ease—since it is the ca.se with

Spring salmon, the fourth year run fish is pnictically

as large as the five .year stream run fish.

MR. CLANTON: I don't know whether that is true

nr not. Just recently we had a fish .sent to us turn-

ed out by Mr. Sutter. The fifth year they fistiMl

they weifrhed 42 pounds. Now the marked fii^h that

is being taken tmlay are all large fish. I think they

will average— I think Mr. Sutter can give the exact

figures—but they will average -lO pounds.

DR. FRASER: What did yuiir lifth year run fish

average 1

MR. CLANTON: 1 think the dm-tor would say that

he does not retard the growth of the fish by holding

them. My experience in the Columbia River in sein-

ing and fishing the young fish in the Columbia River,

is that the fish taken at the mouth of the river which
were supposed to be only spawn fish, were no larger

than those which were liberated from the hatcheries.

DR. FRASER: But supposing they are both stamp-

ed. What size arc your Spring salmon when you put

them out?

MR. CLANTON : About five inches ; some places six

inches.

DR. FRASER: If they remain in the fresh water,

naturally, they will be just about the same length.

Well then, <'omparc that fish and follow it until it is

five years, and it would be just about the .same size

and the same weight as the Spring salmon that had
gone down almost as soon as it was hatched and was
almost four years old.

MR. CLANTON: I don't know as to that; but I do
know that the natural run of fi.sh do not go down im-

mediately. They go down the following year, when
they are a year old. One or two years I didn't hold
any fish on the Mackenzie. They were all shipped
to Booneville, and we found that the natural spawn
fish came down and went over the Falls on the first

raise. Showing that they had remained in the stream
on their own, for about a year.

DR. FRASER : The lowest percentage 1 have ever

caught was 64 per cent ; and in speaking to Mr. Rich
two or three years ago, he told me that in the Colum-
bia they run about as high as 90 per cent. I don't
know anything about the Columbia except what I have
heard from him.

MR. CLANTON: Here is one point: the average
fish in the Columbia River today is about twenty-
two pounds. That average from my best fishing ex-

perience many years ago wa-s about the same. If we
get any results at all from our hatcheries we are cer-

tainly holding the size at ju.st the same.

DR. FRASER: A year older, and therefore a year
wasted.

MR. BFRKE: Would you .say the year wa.s wa.sted
becau.se the number of fish you got back had not in

crea.sed, that from the industrial point of view you
are better off, unless you show an increase T

MR. CLANTON: In regard to the sockeyes in the
Columbia River the four year old fish increa.ses in

size and is larger than those found in Horse Bay.
We had one specimen that weighed fourteen pounds
at four years. We have successfully held the fish in

ponds where the water reached as high as sixty-five
degrees. Of course, you must necessarily have deeper
ponds for the warmer water, and you must have an
abundance of water.

MR. MARPELL: Does the ice form on the ponds
any time of the year?

MR. CLANTON: Oh, yes, but it doesn't last for a
long period. At one time there were thirty davs
when there was ice and snow over the pond. hikI yet
the fish came through in fine shape.
MR. DOYLE: What is the depth of the j.ondsV
MR. CLANTON: We have from verv shallow ponds

up to five or six feet. There is a little point f have
forgotten: We are now preparing to build a svstera
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of ponds or lakes where we will have possibly thirty

acres under control. Our reason for doing that is that

it will lessen the cost of the holding operation, also

assist in the cleaning of the ponds; at the same time

it will allow more natural food and give them more
area to obtain food from. These ponds consist of

two ponds under absolute control.

MR. HARPELL: This year when the ice was there,

when you couldn't' feed them did they show any
tendency to deteriorate?

MR. CLANTON: Oh no.

MR. HARPELL: Do you consider that feed ponds

are necessary on the Fra-ser where the fish would be

released under natural circumstances in the parent

lake?

MR. CLANTON: It depends upon the euemies that

will prey upon them. I think in many cases, so far as

our State is concerned, that we can get better results

by holding tlie fish. It depends on the nature of the

fish in the water that prev upon them.

LT.-COL. CUNNINGHAM: You have absolute con-

trol of the feeding and retaining ponds?
MR. CLANTON: Absolute.

LT.-COL. CUNNINGHAM: And you can increase

or decrease that water at anv time?

MR. CLANTON: Yes.

LT.-COL. CUNNINGHAM: "What depth of water

would you require for a temperature of sixty-five de-

grees ?

Mr. CLANTON: It depends a great deal on the lo-

cation. In the Coast streams in our hatcheries for

some unknown reason to us, we can handle fish in a

higher temperature than . we can in the water that

comes from the snow niountaiius. But there we have

the lower end of the pond, where there was four feet

of water as I recall.

LT.-COL. CUNNINGHAM : How long were they fed

previous to the establishment of the retaining ponds?
MR. CLANTON: Perhaps they were fed for thfee

or four months.
LT.-COL. CUNNINGHAM: What do you call the

feeding stage?

MR. CLANTON: I don't think we liberated any in

the Sacramento. I think they were all fed for three

or four months. They were all small fish when the}'

were turned out.

LT.-COL. CUNNINGHAM: Did you mark any of

those?

MR. CLANTON: No.

Lt.-COL. CUNNINGHAM: So that you cannot tell

what returns you received from the distribution?

MR. CLANTON: We didn't get any back of a;»y

kind, bluebacks or sockeyes. There were no returns

of any kind to speak of. The catch of soi-keyes and
chinook.s—before the period of four years after liber-

ation, was very small. I am convinced in my own
mind that we got no result.s from turning the fish out.

However, that was under different conditions. They
were turned out within about one hundred miles frnm
.salt water into a large stream. The ('oluuibia River
during the mouth of .lune, reaches the average stage.

I think perhaps, the small fisli were destroyed by get-

ting out along the banks hiwI then when the water re-

ceded tliey were left there stranded.

LT.-COL. CUNNINHA-M: These fi.sh when (hey

were relea.sed, were in goo<l condition and in as good
condition a.s if thev were hatched luiturallv?

MR. CLANTON:" Yes.

LT.-COL. CU\NINGH.\M: Would you attribute the

fact that because they were hatched at the hatchery
they didn't come back; would they have as good a
chance of coming back?
MR. CLANTON: lu my judgment, very few of

them got to the ocean.

LT.-COL. CUNNINGHAM: That was due to certain
conditions?

MR. (;LANTON: Yes.

LT.-COL CUNNINGHAM: Their chance of getting
to the ocean was just as good?
MR. CLANTON: Oh yes. I presume so. They

were healthy young fish.

LT.-COL. CUNNINGHAM: So your hatchery was
a benefit to the extent that it turned out a good
number of young fish in good condition? They left

you in good condition So that it was rather the
cause of climatic conditions that they suffered?
MR. CLANTON: I found during one year after the

sockeye were turned out—when we turned out the
whole of the water we found on investigation in one
particular place that there had been several thousand
stranded. In fact the men went and took them out.
That wa.s only in the place where the fish became
stranded. The conditions down there are a Httlc dif-

ferent than with the chinook. They .seemed to keep
as close to the bank of the stream as po.ssiblc.

DELEGATE : The same conditions would obtain in

the case of the natural fry?
MR. CLANTON : I presume they would. You must

understand the blueback or sockeye spawn in the
Columbia spawn a good many hundreds of miles from
the ocean. These were turned out a good many miles
from the ocean.

DELEGATE: They couldn't be Columbia.s, because
they were originally hatched fish. That has been de-
monstrated as far as I am concerned beyond doubt. It

seems to me that your hatchery was in perfect condi-
tion.

MR. BABCOCK: The fry that you turned out into
the stream had no lake between them atid the river
where they could remain a vear?
MR. CLANTON: No.
MR. BABCOCK : Your ])ond proposition gave them

a lake for a year.

MR. CLANTON: Yes. That is a good point. While
1 am not prepared or in a position to know but very
little about the nature of the sockeye except what I

have been told by Dr. Gilbert, and I consider the doc-
tor an authority on these matters, having worked with
him for ten years, and I found he has been correct
almost in every instance; he thinks it is necessary for
the .sockeye to go above the lake to be retained, pro-
vision made to hold them over so as they would stay
under natural conditions; and by turning the fish out
»t Booncville on a swift river at a small size 1 think
perhaps they were wasted and were swept into the
i)C(yin or perhaps stranded on the banks of th.' ^troani

in a few days.

MR. BABCOCK: la all Dr. Gilberi s mvesnga
lions on the Fraser River, there is only one place on
the Fraser River that he ever found the sea type,
the sockeye that went to sea the first year immediate-
ly after hatching, and those are the ones taken out
by Dr. Robertson at Harrison Rapids. The sockeye
that goes to sea the first year tliere is no evidence
tliat it returns at all. It is evident that it is the hold

ing of the fish under the conditions that are normal
and natural and that if the sockeye is given a lake

like Royal Lake or Anderson Lake: if the sivkcve is
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Kivi'ii ilio fiiance to stay there for a year, it is goiiiK

to carry out its natural habit. If it is put in the

stream and foreed to go to sea without access to a

stream wliere it can remain for a year, it is going to

be lost.

MR. BURKE: 1 am not a scientist. We are inter-

ested from the industrial point of view, realizing that

fish without this intervening pond, has never yet been

>liown to pro<luce results from the industrial point of

view, and apparently you think that your intermediate

lake produced results, therefore there musi, be some-

thing wrong with the basis we have been working on

in the past.

MR. CLANTON: Well, Mr. Burke, I am not pre-

pared to say anything about the work that has been

carried on there. I don't know.
MR. II. B. BELL-IRVING: Might I ask a ques-

tion: How many years have you been turning out

chinooks from the retaining ponds, and what number
per annum, were marked and what number per annum
of nuirked fish were actually caught and turned back

to .vout

MR. CLANTON: We began feeding in retaining

ponds in 1910 or 1911, nine years ago. There was no

marking done to speak of, except of the chinook sal-

mon, except 1914 or 1915. The results at that time,

I think there were five or six of them that were deep-

ly marked. \Mien you put a man on to do it ordin-

arily, in order to get through, they will jjrobaWy mi.ss

count. But we had no accurate marking on the Col-

umbia until it was taken over by Dr. Rich five years

ago. Now we hope to show this year great retunis.

We have got a good .start. Probably over a hundred
have been taken. Probably five per cent of the .sock-

eye came back.

MR. RODD : Do the fry lose their wild nature, or

become domesticated to any appreciable extent while

thev are in the hateherv trough or feeding ponds?
PROFESSOR COBB': Since 1904 I have been con-

nected with the hatcheries. Before that they estab-

lished about five private hatcheries. They wi're all

working on soekeye salmon which is the red salmo.ii,

as the Alaska salmon and the Columbia River is as

mentioned by Mr. Clanton. In 1906 the United States

Bureau of Fisheries established a hatcherj- and a year

or two later a second one was established in Central

Ala.ska. Now, I remember the hateherv of the Alaska
Packers' Association, at Loring turned out or handled
110,000,000 eggs in one season, the biggest handling
they ever had, and they had that hatchery now since

1901 or 1902 I think and I don't think anybody on
earth can prove that it ever did the .slightest bit of

good. Now on the .same .stream is the Yes Bay hatch-

ery, that has been producing anywhere from 60,000,-

000 to 7o.000.000 ever.v year. The same run virtually

come up to both of them, and yet nothing has result-

ed. In fact, I think there are les.s .soekeye toda.v than
there ever were. Now, in Bonyoe, we are not sure

what happened because an eruption practically killed

every spawning stream on the Bonyoe Island, and they
were virtually out of existence for one year and pos-

sibly two. So that doesn't count. But the great runs
arc in Ala.ska or Bering Sea, where we never have had
hatcheries; and now we are in the unfortunate situ-

ation in mast cases where we can't ]>rove anything one
way or the other. But I think in the lian<liing of the
soekeye that the Oregon Fish & fiame Commission is

on the right track. (Hear, hear, and applause.) But
it does not necessarily follow that they are always on

the right track with everything else. Here is another

unfortunate thing: We have five species of salmon,
and the steclhead trout. There was a time when some
of us thought we knew all about the salmon that was
worth knowing. 1 have been fishing for .salmon since

1902 and sometimes 1 feel 1 know less than 1 did then.

But so far as the soekeye is concerned I think that we
have to hold them and ievrd them until they are able

to fight their own battles. 1 have met them coming
down, from the lake, and if you have ever seen an
elusive fish, it is one of those little five-inch fish that
elude anything you can handle except possibly a trap
net, and they can pass right through one of those.

But so far as Alaska is concerned, with their tremen-
dous output, we haven't in the Bureau of Fisheries or
outside of it been able to lay otir fingers on a single

thing that would indicate that we were doing any-
thing for the industry so far as this hatching out fish

is concerned. As to domesticating them and affecting
their wild habits, that is rather ridiculous on the face
of it. No wild animal will have changed his nature
in that short period of time. It takes ages for it to
change its own peculiarities of habit, and you know
how the.se instincts will continue for generation.s, and
all you have to do is to take one of those out and let

Mr. Rodd turn out a few of these fish that he has
raised for .seven or eight months, and I think I would
rather back his domesticated fish to escape the net
than I would the natural fish.

MR. BABCOCK: Isn't it a fact that all of the
males of soekeye that were hatched in Alaska were
liberated. Weren't they put in the streams and de-
nied access to lakes where they could remain for a
year ?

PROF. COBB: Take the Alaska Packers Associa-
tion's hatchery at Loring. There is a chain of five
lakes there. This hatchery is located at the upper
part of the third lake. Now they have to pass down
that chain to go out. They practically do no spawn-
ing in the two lower lakes. The first lake is almost
practically a lagoon. Then we have a good-sized lake
and then the hatchery is at the head of the next lake;
and in some instances they carry the fi.sh up to the
fourth lake and deposit them. But they all had an
opportunity to pa.ss down there. Now. at Bonyoe the
conditions are somewhat different. They only had
one lake there and the fish were put in at the head of
that lake. At Karluk the hatchery was in salt water,
no lake at all. 1 think the hatchery was only about
four miles from the sea. They penned the fi.sh in
and kept them there until they became ripe. Then
they stripped them, and as soon as they had been
hatched out they let them go. I don't' think that
hatchery ever had any pretence for existence, but the
others were all on the^ lake, near the head of the lake;
so that they all had a chance to go into the lake, or go
out. The lake is about eight miles long, and the
hatchery is at the extreme upper end.

LT.-COL. CUxNNINGHAM: Does the extensive fish-
ing in Alaska have anything to do with dimini.shing
the supply of .soekeye?

PROFESSOR COBB: The hatcheries in Alaska are
all lo<'ated in the south-east and central Alaska sec-
tions, wliere the soekeye have never been as nutnerous
as in the western Ala.ska Ocean. The .soekeye run are
in^ Bering Sea where there never has been a hatchery.
We are unable to i)rove either for or against. We can
only tell you what happened. How it happened, or
what other causes had intervened, we don't know, but
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we have all been groping for a solution of this prob-

lem. The only thing that appears to present any real

solution seems to be the adoption of this new plan.

I think we are justified in going seriously after this

new plan.

LT.-COL. CUNNINGHAM: I rather agree with

you; but what I want to get at is. is the artificial

incubation of fish at these hatcheries, is that the

cause of the depletion of those particular streams?

PROFESSOR COBB: I don't think .so. No, by

no means.

MR. ROBERTSON: Isn't it a fact that the Afogiiak

was depleted?

PROFESSOR COBB: Yes, for two years. They get

salmon over there now.

MR. ROBERTRSON: What was the cause of that?

MR. BABCOCK: Alex. Robertson is here, and he

has an original project. He puts his sockeyc fry when

they are able to be taken out of the trough, in a

small pond next to the hatchery, and it is cleared by

water. These sockeyc are able to get out wheiipver

they want. There were no sockeyc runs through that

.stream up to the time that we began to plant the fry

in that pond; and the stream that runs into that

Harrison Lake. He took out 4,000,000 of eggs la.st

vear.

LT.-COL. CUNNINGHAM: These sockeye were not

satisfied by .staying in the retaining pond where they

were rai.sed, but went right up into the hatchery.

MR. ROBERTSON: That is right.

The CHAIRMAN: Now, gentlemen, we have a lot

more papers to be heard tonight, and unless there is

some important question to be a.sked Mr. Clanton, I

am going to ask Mr. Doyle to move a vote of thanks

to Mr. Clanton.

MR. ROBERTSON: What is the height of the fall?

In the wild waters of Morris Creek we put a qviarter

of a million of sockeye in two of those lakes this year.

The two lakes are beyond the hatchery. One is about

a mile square, and the other about a mile sc^uare. We
put about half a inillion sockeye in these, and the rea-

son these lakes are bad is because there are falls.

MR. CLANTON: It is my opinion the fish will go

out over the falls. Speaking from my experience of

one river, fish going down must necessarily pass over

the fall, a drop of thirty feet. Speaking of my ex-

perience of fry going over the falls, if there is plenty

of water in the pool for them to drop, I think they

will go over. I am satisfied your fi.sh will go over

the fall.

MR. ROBERTSON: I can give you our experience

in hatching fish and covering the troughs. I put the

same inimber of eggs in the gravel, and made the

trough similar to yours and had good results; and I

put the same number of eggs in the hatchery trough

and those were not removed until prior to Christmas.

When Dr. Gilbert came up to visit, we examined the

fish that had been kept in the dark and also those

that cflme out of the gravel and there was no appar-

ent difference so far as the doctor could tell. I will

say this, however, that I believe it is advi.sable to keep

your fish in the dark, especially in the early stage.

I think the light is disastrous in some cases. For that

period we tried to select our feeding ponds where they

can have the shade. In connection with trout, I have
seen trout where, when they struck the light it seem-

ed to irritate them, and they would get under the

rocks.

MR. DOYLE: I move a hearty vote of thanks to

Mr. Clanton. The discission has bi'oadened our ideas

very much. All of tho.se who have spoken have a.s-

sisted very much. Whether the system in vogue in

Oregon is the best one or not, the fact remains that prac-

tically all of us are of opinion that the old method is

obsolete and does not bring results. In Oregon they

have got five per cent of the marked fish without

counting the others. If we could get five per cent

back in the Fra-ser River from the quantity of eggs

]nit there, it would bring the catch back to the point

ns big as ever before. I have pleasure in moving a

vote of thanks for Mr. Clanton's able address. (Ap-

plause. )

MR. II. B. BELL-IRVING: Seconded.

The CHAIRMAN: We have four papers carried

over from this iiftei'noon. I will call upon Mr. Hinsdale.

The Workman's Compensation Act of British Columbia
in its Relation to the Fishing and Canning Industries

KRA.XK W. HINSDALE

FRANK W. HINSDALE (Secretary, Workman's

Compen.sation Board of British Columbia) : Mr. Chair-

man and gentlemen, I will not detain you very long

with this paper, as it is very short; but if at the close

you find you want to a.sk some (luestions on anything

I haven't covered, I will be glad to answer any ques-

tions. I have avoided mentinning any term in re-

gard to the Workman's f'omj)ensation Act, because I

think most of the people here are well acquainted with

those terms. The work of auditing the eannery pay-

rolls is very simple. The payrolls are very plain,

and present no difficult feature in which a.sse.ssment

should be levied on packing. So far as fishing is con-

icrned, there are a n\imber of items. The type of

fishing which under our Act here are held to be under

law. is where fishing is done in boats or gear whieli

•s owned by the cannery : or fishing which is done on

contract with the cannery or, of course, where the

fi-shermen are directly employed by the cannery. The

fishermen, who just simply happened to be men who

owned their own boats and who simply fish and sell

in the open nuirket, is not regarded as being under

the Act. Those men arc not employees; and particu-

larly in the Frascr River, there are a great man>

fishermen working for themselves. That jiayroll is

not included. I presume on account of certain changes

which have been made at this time, that the number
of fishermen in the northern waters, the number of

fishermen under the Act, will decrea.se, as the num
her of cannery licences is increased. If it wotild be

of any interest to you to know what the Act pro-

vides, what provision is made for widows, or special

arrangement is made with regard to aliens or orien

tals; if you want any information of that kind, I will

be pleased to give it to you. I don't include it in the

paper because I believe it would be qviitc unnecessary.

(Applause.")
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Usually when I have the privilege of addressing an
audience on the subject of a workmen's Compensation
Act it has been for the purpose of explaining the
benefits that such a law would bring and of urging the
enactment of just such a law as we have here in Bri-
tish Columbia.

It is with much pleasure, therefore, that in appear-
ing before you, as representatives of the Fishing and
Canning industries of this Province, 1 find that I am
before an audience of friends who have already ex-
perienced the benefits which the Act has actually
brought and 1 need only refer to some of those benefits
and can heartily congratulate you on having operated
your industries during the past three years under
the protection to yourself and benefits to your work-
men of a Workmen's Compensation Act of the very
highest type and as I firmly believe the very best
law of the kind that has ever been passed.

Tt is a pleasure to acknowledge and on behalf of the
Board to thank you for the hearty eo-operation you
have given the Board in its work of administering the
Act. The work of the auditors has been made easy
by the courtesy and excellent treatment you have
given them and most of you are making earnest ef-

forts to comply with the rules and regulations as to
the safe equipment of your plants and have provided
yourselves with first aid supplies, in charge of quali-
fied men.

No Act, however good, can be successfully adminis-
tered without the friendly eo-operation and approval
of a majority of those effected by it and through the
Board has earnestly endeavored to administer the Act
faithfidly and economically the success of the Act
has been very largely due to the very high regard in

which the Act is held bj- almost all the employers and
workmen in the Province.

In British Columbia, as in Ontario and Nova Scotia,
the industry of Fishing as well as of the Packing of
Fish in stated in the (Compensation Act to be within
their application. In this Province the combined in-

dustries are very substantial and though the main op-

erations do not continue for more than half the year,
the payroll in both ijidustries amount to about $5.-

000.000, as comjtared with an annual industrial pay-
roll throughout the Province of about $120,000,000.

As most of you are aware, all the industries under
the Act are classified into a number of separate groups,
or self-insuring clas-ses. in eacrh of which the employers
ar? responsible for the cost of only such accidents
as oc<!ur in the work of the class in which their in-

dustry is listed ami for their share of the expenses of

administering the Act. It will interest you to know
that during the last two y?ars. during which the Fish-

ing and Packing industries have constituted a separate

class, your etitire share of the expense of the Board
has only amounted to -1(2.212.38 or less than .tlOO a

nio?ith. As the interest on the average daily balancrt

of the cla.ss amoiuited to $626.1;'), the whole entire

•harge of auditing your payrolls and collecting your
money to disburse to your injured workmen amounted
to only .$66.00 a month for the entire two years. Every
other dollar you liave paid the Board has either been

paid out on account of accident.s in your work or is

invested to pay pension.s to widows and children of men
who have lost their lives in your own industries, or

is still on hand to the credit of your class. \o injured

man has been jilile to sue you for damages. Therv

has been no delay in paying any man what was due
him under the Act, and when accidents have occurred
your men have found you in a friendly attitude toward
their claim.s, and ready to help them make out their
reports. You have dared to frankly trace out the
true reason why an accident happened, in order if

possible that such a cause might never occasion another
accidents, and without any fear that you would be
proving, yourself liable to damages by finding the hc-
cident to be your own fault. After your injured men
have recovered they have been glad to return to your
service and all ill-will on account of industrial accidents
has been avoided. The.se are great and valuable bene-
fits both to you and your workmen and they are di-
rectly due to the kind of Compensation law under
which you are working. 1 am happy to say that if

necessary I could name dozens of men who have lost
a leg or an arm or an eye who are again finding much
ne<?ded employment in the same plant where they were
injured and without any illwill on account of their
accidents.

And what has been the cost to you of all these and
many other benefits to you and to your workmen I am
sure you will be pleased with the answer.

During the first year, in 1917, the employers in the
Packing and Fishing industries were assessed only
one-half of the basic rate and paid only 40 cents per
$100 of payroll for i)acking and $1.')0 per $100 of jiay-

roll for fishing. During the second y<'ar the rates were
the same and during the third year, or last year, it

was only necessary to charge one-quarter of the basic
rates and the Packers' paid only 20 cents per $100 of
payroll or two-tenths of one per cent, and seventy-
five cents per $100 of payroll for fishing or three-
quarters of one per cent.

This year the season is just beginning and no as-

sessment has .vet been made but you will be glad to

know that your class has a ea.sh balanc." to its credit
in the bank of $20,000.

You make your own rate and if you conduct your in-

dustries carefully and avoid accidents to the very best
of your ability you will see the immediate result in

having to pay very little in assessments. Let me il-

lustrate the point. In one of the canneries a stairway
at the back led up to a loft where boxes were niiide.

The stairway had no hand rail or guard of any kind
and was open at one side. The end of one of the floor

lioards projected over the stairs. One of the work-
men with a box under each arm started down the stair

way and one of the boxes caught on the jirojecting
floor board, causing him to miss his footing and fall

over the unguard?d edge of the stairway to the floor.

That accident crippled a man for life, cost your fund
over $r),000 hastened the time when you will have to

pay another assessment and could jirobably have been
(irevented with ten dollars worth of work.

The Board is very earnest in its work of preventing
accidents. It has prevented hundreds of them, and
the statistical records in which tli? costs of accidents

are classified according to cause clearly proved tliiii

enforcement by the Board of their safety rules has al-

ready saver the employers of the Province hundreds
of tliousand of dollars in assessments. The decrease in

the number of accidents, due to unguarded gears is

very marked, and in some industries, where certain

types of accidents were very frequent during the first

year, they now very rarely occur.
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Owing to the distant location of the canneries it is

not possible for them to be frequently visited by safety

inspectors, so the Board must largely depend upon the

owners themselves, to insist that their plans be made
safe to the greatest extent possible. Of course it is

hard to make even foremen see the necessity of ob-

serving even the simplest safety rules. Within a

week we paid a millwright for losing his right arm,

on account of a set screw which caught his sleeve in

the very mill which it was his own special duty to

see that the machinery was safj. He was showing a

man where to do some oiling but did not know enough

himself to use twenty cents worth of material and the

little time needed to install a countersimk screw instead

of a projecting set screw.

Insist that the plants be safe. Inspect them strictly

yourselves. If you do not do it you may be sure it

will cost you more than if you do so—go to it, and the

Board will help you all it can..

During the first year, the work of Packing Fish

was listed with a number of other industries in Class

Six and Fishing was listed in Class Seven which is one

of the largest and strongest groups of industries. In

any system of grouping for insurance purposes, the

larger the exposure the more uniform will be the rate

and the less liable to fluctuations on account of ex-

ceptional ill fortune.

The combined payroll for Fishing and Packing only

amounted to one-eighth of the payroll listed in those

Classes and it was thought to be to the interest of the

Fishing and Packing interests that they be included

in such strong insurance groups. Personally if I were

an employer I would like to have my industry included

in the largest and strongest group of the list. How-

ever, it was the desire of your association and of the

B.C. Salmon Canners' Association that these indus-

tries constitute a separate class and be responsible for

their own losses alone, without the benefits or costs

of sharing the liability with any other kind of indus-

try.

The application was very ably presented to the

Board bv the Secretary of the B.C. Salmon Canners'

Association, Mr. Burdis, and his committee and after

very careful consideration and full explanation that

if a disaster should occur the liability might prove to

be considerable, without the support of the other in-

dustries listed in Classes Six and Seven whose payroll

amounted to over thirty-five millions, the application

was granted and the industries were assigned to a

separate class Number 15, in which no other kind of in-

dustry is included.

There are, of course, advantages in being in a class

by yourselves, and we can only hope that a disaster

w'ilf not occur. You have been fortunate during the

last two vears, so far as costs were concerned. It was

a narrow' escape as to the cost in money but sad in the

loss of lives. Fourteen men, I think, were lost when

the Renfrew went down, but only two of them left

dependents, the cost to your fund was not much over

eleven thousand dollars. In one other wreck four lives

were lost, one watchman fell from a wharf and was

drowned and a number of other accidents have oc-

curred which altogether have cost your fund ">
Jn^

past two venrs about fifty thousand dollars. Not-

withstanding all this, the cost to you for the past

three years has only been an average of one-third of

one per cent for packing and one and a ipiarKr per

cent for fishing, and you have $20,000 in the bank,

bearing interest for class until it is needed.

MR. HAGER: May I ask Mr. Hinsdale a question:

Is it one or two years that the fishing industry was
carried on vinder Sections 6 and 7?
MR. HINSDALE: It was the first one, the vear

1917.

MR. HAGER: We have been in Class 11 the last

two years?

MR. HINSDALE: Yes.

MR. HAGER: Was our experience good while we
were- in Class 6 and 7 ?

MR. HINSDALE : The experience was (|uite favor-

able. It wasn't bad. Of course, in the first begin-

ning of the Act the first duty of the Board has to

do is to collect some money to do business with ; and
there were two assessments put out in the year lf)17.

It did produce an amount of money which was satis-

factory, and losses were not undue. They got along
with half rate.

MR. HAGER: We were passed on to Class 15, when
that was done was there any surplus that was due our
class credited to our class, under the new class 15,

and if not, why not?
MR. HINSDALE: There was no surplus credited

to the new class. Class 6, which had a great many
industries listed in it which were of the lighter forms
of manufacture, and canning, and there was an am-
ount collected for the credit of this class, and all of

the different parts of that cla.ss were regarded as mu-
tually insuring each other ; and when the change was
made later on it was made on a new basis. The fish-

ing and canning industries were desirous of being in

a class by themselves, and they started off as being in

the second year without any credit of any balance

which was unexpended.

MR. DESBRISAY: Does all fishing come under the

Act?
MR. HINSDALE : Fishing that is done on contract

is under the Act. Fishing that is done with cannery
boats or cannery gear is under the Act. There are a

great many points about the fishing industry that I

do ngt understand. I was wondering, however, if that

type of fishing is conducted more at the mouth of the

Eraser river.

MR. DESBRISAY : Personally, I do not think that

the fishermen should be under the Act.

MR. HINSDALE: I do not think there is any ques-

tion about that, at least, under the British Act. In

a very great many ca.seS I will admit that a great

amount of fishing is done where fishermen used the

cannery boats and cannery gear, and agree to sell to

the canneries, and under the Act they are regarded
as being under the Act ; and where fishermen have
contracted to sell to a particular cannery, they also

are under the Act; or if the license has been directly

for the cannery, or a man has agreed to sell to the

cannery, then they are under the Act. If tliere is a

contract to .sell to the cannery they are held as being

under the Act. But if they are selling on the open
market, they are regarded as fishing for themselves,

and not under the Act.

MR. HAGER: For the benefit of Mr. DesBrisay: I

will tell you how the Board treats us in the deep ,sea

fishing. We have working on our large deep .sea

vessels a large number of fishermen. We come under
the Act on a rate of three per cent of the payroll,

plus an estimated amount of money which it will

cost to feed tiicm. We feel, and we always have felt,

that we never had any business to pay to the Work-
men's CompensBtion Board one dollar, or one penny,
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for thase iiu-ii ; bct-aiise wo have absolutely no coii-

tro! over those fislu'nuen in any way, shape or form;

antl in addition to that, the leaders of their orpaniza-

tiori have no eontrol over the men whatsoever; but

the faet that we feed the men puts us under the Act.

and We have to pay IV^ per cent every three years for

tliem.

MK. M. B. BELL-IRVINO: In movinjt a vote of

thanks to/ Mr. Hinsdale: it is an actual faet that they

take advantage of the Act to a great extent; and
here are many of our charitable institutions suffer

iiijr jrreatly, because the injured man knows tliat the

Workmen's Compensation Act are looking after them.

In other words, they want looking after tliemselves.

While that is aside from the question, I thought I

would mention it. I want to move a vote of thanks

to Mr. Hinsdale for the paper he has read, whieh has

depicted in a clear way the meaning of the Act, and

the point where he states that an accident can hap-

pen without any bad feeling l)cing caused between

employer and employee is a great one. It does not

'

apply to the people Mr. Hager referred to. It refers

more especially to the higher type of labor employee

in our plants.

MR. HAGER: I have very great plca.sure in second-

ing that vote of thanks to Mr. Hin.sdale. Mr. Hins-

dale is uncpiestioimbly a leader in his work. W^hile

my remarks might indicate that 1 was di.s.satisfied,

there are many things, good features in connection

with that Act. Up to the present we have had no
serious accidents. The benefits have not yet come
home to us. They may some day. I take great pleas-

ure in seconding the vote of thanks.

DELEGATE : I might say in connection with the

Workmen's Compensation Act in Nova Scotia, in re-

ference to the deej)-sea fishing, that we in Nova Scotia

took the matter up, and we found that men who were
working on shares, or were part owners were not sub-

ject to the Workmen's Comi)ensation Act; and as such
we had the privilege of insuring the men in private

companies if we saw fit.

The CHAIRMAN: We have a very important paper
t-o be read by Dr. McLean Fraser, on the "Enemies of

the North Pacific Fish," and right after that a paper
from Dr. Baker, who will give us some pictures also,

on the Fishing Industry in Canada.

DR. C. McLEAN FRASER: Mr. Chainnan and
gentlemen: I am pleased to be with you today, and
hope my paper will interest you.

Enemies of the North Pacific Fish
Hv Dr. C. McLEAN FRASER.

Before the waters of the Pacific were disturbed by

human intervention, doubtless there was a natural bal-

ance among the creatures of the deep that varied very

little from year to year, although even then there must

have been a tendency to an increasing preponderance

of some species and an approach to extinction in

others. Fluctuations there must have been, for there

are differences in conditions in the seas as on land,

from season to season. Conditions of light, temper-

ature, food, etc., might be very favorable for both

the young fish and the adults of a species for a year

or for a series of years, and the species might thrive

mightily, or the conditions might be abnormally bad

and the supply might be much reduced. Every Mpecies

has natural enemies but in general, by means of spe-

cial metiiods of protection, speed of escape, care with

the eggs or young or increase in the number of pro-

geny, the danger of too great diminution is off-set.

If the enemies are very few, overcrowding an the

^H«pawning grounds so that relatively fewer eggs are

^^Riatched or on the feeding grounds where the food sup-

^^p)ly may become insufficiait, will help to maintain

^^Khe equilibrium.

^^K Man appears on the scene and for i)urposes of cora-

^Blnerce institutes methods of attack on certain species,

^Hso different in nature, that the equilibrium >>'.tween

^^loss by attack and gain by multiplication is aestroyed.

At times he tries to blind his eyes to this destruction

by taking .some spawn out of its tiiatural environment

and hatching out some hothouse specimens that if they

have enough natural strength may even mature, but

the depletion goes on and as it applies to but few

species, the natural e<|uilil)rium is destroyed. To some
species, therefore, it is evident that man is the arch

enemy, yet he has the temerity to condemn other ani-

mal species that must [)rey oti other animals for food

but in so doing helped to maintain the equilibrium

before man interfered.

From our standpoint we consider only those animals
that prey on, or in any way tend to destroy, the few
species that we now include in the term "food fishes",
as enemies of these fish. These we condemn promis-
cuou-sly without, in the majority of cases, knowing
enough of their life histories to be in any position to
decide whether they are doing more good or harm
towards maintaining the faunal equilibrium. Remem-
bering this it may be safe to mention some of these
"enemies".

Begin iiig with some of the larger species, we must
first take up some of the mammals. The largest of
these to make much difference is the killer or as it is

sometimes called, killer whale, or black fish, since we
can scarcely include the true whales, as the whalebone
whales restrict their diet to small crustaceans and the
sperm whale feeds on squid, devilfish and sharks, none
of which is at present recognized as of importance
as food. Killers are well named the "wolves of the
sea", as they go in schools ai;id will attack anything
from a whale to a minnow. They are very destructive
and there seems to be little to be said in their favor.
Since they have an abundance of lean flesh which
should be as tasty and nourishing as whale meat and
since they seem to be increasing iti numbers, possibly
some day we shall have sense enough to try them for
food and doubtless we shall find the flesh much more
desirable than much of the food we do eat. Other
cetaceans, the dolphins and porpoises, doubtless con-
sume many fish but possibly because they keep pretty
well out of the way they as yet do not appear on the
black list.

To speak of the sea-lion brings us iiito the realm
of controversy. In spite of the declarations of our
well-intentioned friends, I have no hesitation in saying
that Steller's sea-lion, or as it is commonly called, the
grey sea-lion, which we have in these northern waters,
is not a vegetarian. Neither is it the epicure that
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others would have us believe. It eats food fishes,

—

salmon, herring, halibut,—but its diet is by no means
restricted to these. Evidence, so far as it has been

obtained, shows that devilfish and squid may be im-

portant articles of diet as these remains are most fre-

quently found in its stomach. Even dogfish are not

despised and it is an interesting coincidence that when
the sea-lion appears in Barkley sound in the late fall,

the dogfish is no longer the nuisauce that it is before

the sea-lion arrives.

The hair seal is more widely distributed along tlie

coast or more particularly in the inner waters, and at

times it does not hesitate to pass some distance up the

DR. C. McLEAN FKASER.

larger rivers. It is thus familiar to every fisherman

and as it will eat all kinds of fish, many are the male-

dictions that are placed om its head.

The bear helps himself to the salmon as they rest

in the pools of the rivers and streams as they pass

up to spawn but as the number of these animals and

the length of that period of attack are necessarily

limited, the aggregate effect cannot be very great.

Some of the smaller mammals, like the raccoon and
the mink, are good fishermen but they are too small

to have a very great effect otii the fish supply.

Among the birds, the ducks will probably come
first, largely on account of the amount of fish they

eat or destroy. All species are not equally guilty

but it is very doubtful if any species can resist her-

ring spawn when it is present in abundance. Enough
ducks appear at times in a five-mile stretch, siicli as

may be seeti in March in almost any year in Nanoose

bav and eastward, to eat or destroy more prospective

herring in one day than all the herring fishermen on
the coast catch in a whole season. The gulls are pro-

tected on account of their scavenging propensities

but not infrequently they take to the refrigerator

rather than the garbage can. At certain seasons in

certain areas there is a reason for misgivings as to the

wisdom of the policy of protection. The bald eagle
is fond of salmon but as he is not averse to picking up
a dogfish at times, he cannot whoUy be condemned.
If all the fisheating birds are to be included, the cor-

morant or shag, the goose, the loon, the divers, the
murres, the guillemots, the kingfishers and in fact

practically all of the water birds would have to be
placed on the list but in few cases do we know the
amount of their depredations as far as food fishes

are concerned.

Reptiles and amphibians scarcely come into this cat-

egory, hence next in order comes the fishes themselves.
First place must certainly be allotted to the dogfish
both as to numbers and to rapacity. Possibly it is

as great a nuisance to the industry as all others com-
bined. It is true that it has been put on the market
as a food fish but unless some other cheap method
can be devised for removing the excessive urea from
the flesh it is not likely to become an important food
factor. In the same class with the dogfish are the
various species of sharks, less troublesome only be-

cause thej' are less numerous. The Dolly Varden trout
is a serious menace in salmon streams. Because it

is included among the game fishes it is protected but
it destroys a greater number of eggs and fry than the
fresh water bullhead or any of these other fish on
which the blame is commonly put.

Practically all food fishes as well as many others,

are fisli eaters at times. The salmon probably pre-
fers crustacean diet but if sufficient crustaceans are
not available, herring, sand launces or capelin do not
come amiss. The halibut and various species of

'

' cod
'

'

are even more inclined to depend on fish food. The
herring restricts itself largely to a diet of copepods
and young barnacles but even it at times is guilty
of eating the young of its own kind.

The lamprey attacks the salmon and the stamp that
it often leaves en fin or gill cover gives some indic-
ation of what it may do when it attaches itself to

some other part of the body.

Of the invertebrates, with the exception of the par-
asites, external and interal, no species is likely to d<<

the food fishes much harm. None of them, with tin

exception of the .squid and the octopus, is largo enon<i:li

to attack a fish of any size and it is doubtful if either

of these get the chance to do so very often. The
parasites are numerous enough and varied enough.
Tliere are so manj' varieties of copepods or fish lice

attacking the skin, the gills and even the skin in the

roof of the mouth, nematodes or round Morms that si

commonly infest tlie body cavity, the digestive trad
or even at times the muscles, the cestodes or tape-worms
in the digestive tract and sporozoa, encj-sted or other-
wise, almost anywhere in the body. It is difficult to

see how anj' method of control can reach anj' of these
except when the infection takes place in hatchery or
rearing pond fish. With these may be included the
various bacterial diseases and even the fungus that

can only atta<'k when the fish is already wounded.
Since there are these enemies wimt is to be done

with them, for the good of the industry mid the good
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of the fish themselves These two should be syn-

onymous hut at times they are far from being so con-

sidered. With most of the species of which use has

been made the question is already answered, in some
oases_i>ossibly too well. Where at present no use is

found for them what is to be donef If they are to be

cent rolled how are tliey to be controlled T With cer-

tain individuals control means only one thing, viz.,

extermination. Is a policy of total destruction

a wise one when in no case is it known what effect

such destruction would have on the geiieral economy
of the seat It may be necessary to greatly reduce

the numbers of a certain species in a certain area,

where the species has become a serious menace but it

does not follow from this that the species should be
killed off everywhere, especially as with not a single

one of these species have we a satisfactory knowledge
of its complete life-history. It is well to remember
that because a man eats strawberries for several days
in succession in June or July it does hot necessarily

follow that these form his sole diet throughout the

year.

The CHAIRMAN: Any questions you would like to

ask Dr. Fra.ser in connection witli this papert I know
this is a paper w<' want to read carefully, and I may
tell vou it will be publi.slicd alon;^ with others later.

MR. J. A. PAULIIUS: 1 have listened with much
interest to the excellent paper that has been read to us

by Dr. Fraser, and I am much pleased indeed to move
this vote of thanks. (Delegate second.s.)

Ad.iourned at 12 midnight.

SATURDAY MORNING SESSION
June oth. 1920. at 10 a.m. Open Session. Mr. HAGER in the Chair.

The Standardization of the Trade Names of Fishes
and other Marine Products.

Hy Dr. A. G. HUNTSMAN, Biological Hoard of Canada.

Language aro.se among men in respon.se to a need'

for communicating ideas, but in too many cases the

multiplicity of words has had the opposite effect,

namely that of preventing the communication of ideas.

-Vames form a good example of tiiis for new ones are

very frequently coined and very easily become pop-

ular in a restricted locaiitj- or societj-. Unless such

appellations fill a general need, they never achieve

more than local currency, but many remain and render
more or less unintelligible to others the speech of

those that u.se them. Not only so, but they may con-

vey an entirely wrong meaning.

In these days when the complexity of the world's

life within the ken of the ordinary person is greater

than ever before and becoming still greater from day
to day, any step in the direction of eliminating un-

necessary complexity is much to be desired.

The names applied to fislies and other aquatic forms
are so numerous and duplications so frequent that

much unnecessary confusion and misunderstanding
lias resulted. For some time past the Canadian Fish

cries Association has been engaged with the Biological

Board of Canada in an attempt to bring order out of

the confusion and to decide upon common names to be

l)crmaiientiy adopted for the various kinds of fishes

and other forms of our waters that are in commercial
use.

In science the standardization of names has long
l)een recognized as a necessary thing. In the j)ast

meetings have been held and rules have been formulat-
ed .so as to bring it about that each kind of animal
and plant shall have a definite name (in several jiarts)

by which it shall be known throughout the world to

men of every tongue. The jealou.sy that each nation
has for its own language has prevented these names
from being in any living language, and consequently
these standardized names are in the dead language,
Latin. This means that they are unfamiliar and for
the most part useless to the ordinary person. The
Roman languages, French, Italian,

' and .Spanish
have a considerable advantage in that they are very
similar to Latin, a little modification transforming
most of the .scientific names into French, Italian or
Spanish. Only rarely can this be done for English.
An uninitiated person would doubtless realize that
'•pacificns"' means Pacific and "canadensis" Cana-
dian, and he might even .suspect that "Perca" meant
perch, but he could not be expected to understand
that "flave.scens" means yellow- To make matters
still worse a large proportion of the words althougli
expres.sed in Latin are of Greek origin.

Although the .scientist has brought order out of
confusion in the names that he himself uses, he Las
left the common names alone or attempted only to
express his individual jfreference among such i tiiiies

as are in current vise. The time is ripe, however, for
an attempt to bring as much order as is possible into
the names used by the ordinary person. We are at
once confronted in this attempt with a number of
difficulties. We eannot expect, of cour.se, to get
names that may be common to several languages.
Even if we restrict our.selves to the English tongue we
find it difficult or perhaps impossible to ensure that
the selected names shall be the standard ones wher-
ever English is spoken. We must start, therefore, with
our own nation.
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Definite steps have been taken to ascertain the

views of as many persons in this country as possible

of those interested in the names of fishes on the de-

sirability of the various names in more or less common
use. Before any decision should be reached it was

considered necessary to view the question from every

possible angle. Not only have the various names in

use in this country been considered, but as well those

in Great Britain 'and in the United States. As the

latter country has to a great extent the same species

that occur in Canada and as their fish are largely

sold in common markets with ours, it is very important

to have, if po.ssible, entire uniformity in the names

used in the two countries. Fortunately we have met

with a hearty response in this matter from the Unit-

ed States Bureau of Fisheries which has taken ac-

tion in the past with regard to the names of a number

of fishes, and whose Board of Trade Names is con-

stantly rendering opinions for other Departments of

the administration in that country.

The list which we lay before you is to be consider-

ed, therefore, as consisting of those names which in

the opinion of those best qualified to judge are, tak-

ing everything into consideration, the mo.st desir-

able ones for referring to these North American spe-

cies in North America.

We may venture to predict that few persons will

be able to find that much alteration has been made in

the names to which they are accustomed. No very

radical changes have been attempted. In not a few

cases such difficulties have been encountered that a

decision has been deferred for the present. It should

be understood that any list such as the present one

will require additions from time to time as new kinds

come to be of importance and it is expected that this

work shall be continued insofar as it may be found to

be necessary.

The omission of the various and important kinds

of salmon of the Pacific coast will be noticed. The

standardization of their names is a matter that bristles

with difficulties. Definite trade names for the canned

salmon have come into use and have acquired a very

considerable value in trade. It would be far from

desirable to take any action that would accrue, how-

ever, from some recognuition in the common names of

the species of salmon- For example the species known
scientifically as Oncorhyncus nerka has the name of

Red Salmon applied to it in Alaska, Sockeye in the

Fraser river, and Blueback farther south. Although

these different parts of the coast may have different

races of this salmon which are not equally desirabl<',

nevertheless it would be a distinct advantage to have

a definite name for this species, which name might

then be qualified by the terms Red, Sockeye, and

Blueback for the races in the different districts. We
may hope for an early settlement of this important

question.

It may be of some interest to show the reasons be-

hind many of the decisions. The herring of the North

Atlantic (Clupea hareng^iis) and that of the North

Pacific (Clupea pailasii) arc so similar to each other

that the same name may well be a])plied to both these

species, and when any distinction is necessary the

adjectives "Atlantic" and "Pacific" can readily be

used to designate tiiem further. It is quite otherwise,

however, with the so-called herring of the Great Lakes,

which does not belong to the herring family at all, but

is in reality a small whitefish with a superficial re-

semblance to the true herring of the sea. The name

Cisco is therefore adopted as a more suitable term
for these small whitefishes.

Several of the numerous species of spiny-finned fish-

es belonging to the genera Sebastodes, Sebastichthys,

and Sebastolobus that abound on the Pacific coast

have recently proven to be of considerable commer-
cial importance. The name Rock Cod has been applied

to them. Now whereas, in Newfoundland cod is fish

and fish is cod, in other countries cod means a very

definite kind of fish, one which exists in extraordinary

abundance on the northern banks of the Atlantic, and
a near relative of which is caught in the northern

part of the Pacific Ocean. The spiny-finned "Rock
Cod" have, nothing to do with this true c.od of the

Atlantic and the imme "Rock Cod" is therefore a

misnomer and confusing. Snapper has been suggest-

ed as a suitable name. But unfortunately quite dif-

ferent species which form a not unimportant part

of the catch of fishes in the southern United States

have long been called snappers. The name rockfish

is, so far as we know, not open to any of these ob-

jections and its use for these valuable fishes of our

Pacific coast is therefore advocated. ThA3 various

species may be distinguished by adjectives, and may
be known as the Black Rockfish, Red Rockfish, Band-

ed Rockfish, etc.

The success of a movement such as this for the

standardization of names depends of course upon the

general adoption and use of these decided upon as

most suitable. It is expected that these names will

be constantly and consistently employed by the Cana-

dian Fisheries Association and by all its members, and

that they will be adopted uniformly in their reports

and propaganda by the various government organiza-

tion not only in oiir country but also in the United

States and Newfoundland. In this event there can

be no question but that much of the confusion that

has existed in the past will in a very .short period

iiuleed be nothing but a memory.

Owing to the confusion that there has been in the

names in use for many of our fishes, it will not always

be possible for any one to know what kind of fish

is meant in the case of each of the many species in-

cluded in the list- The scientific names are definite

and make this matter quite clear to the scientist. This

however, does not help others who desire to be cor-

rect in the names they use. For this reason it is in-

tended to publish at the earliest possible date a book

or pamphlet which shall not only contain these names,
I

-it which shall have a photograph of each species

in addition to a brief statement of the essential facts

concerning it. By referring to this publication any

one with knowledge of the fishes should have no diffi-

culty in ascertaining the proper application of each

name.

(FOR LIST OF NAMES, SEE PAGE 52 WHERE
SAME ARE EMBODIED IN RESOLUTION).

DR. A. G. HUNTSMAN (of the Biological Board

of Cana.la, Toronto): "These names have been con-

sidered by the United States Bureau of Fisli.-nes and

their representatives, and have been passed as suit-

able, and T hope that this meeting will give careful

consideration to them, in order that we may. if pos-

sible, come to some agreement. The reason for the

standardizing of trade names is doubtless obvious to

you. We have questions of .standards on other mat-

ters boforo this convention, and we perhaps realize
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the importanci, of this in order to eliminate as much
confusion as possible. That is certainly the case in

regard to names. In England a certain fish is known

as the hake. An entirely different fish is known by

that name in ('anada along these two coasts. The

hake of ea.stem Canada is not the hake of England.
What is oalled the liake in eastern Canada is called

the ling. The name ling in the Lakes is given to an-

other kind of fish, of very different kind ; and this

kind of fish is in New Brunswick taken and used there

under the name of cusk ; and the cusk, on the other

hand, is more ordinarily applied to a certain species

of fish found along the Atlantic coast. That instance

of the confusion now existing will be an example to

you of the confusion that exists in other cases. It has

not been possible to agree upon certain trade names in

certain cases. A number of these have been left off

the list. For example the group of the flat fish

which have been coming into prominence during the

war and since iiave not been dealt witii. There are

quite a number of fi.sli of this kind, flat fish, which

exist along the coast of British Columbia of which

three chiefly have come into use, and the.se have been

given the names of brill, plaice and sole. These

names liave been used elsewhere for entirely different

fish. Wiiether they can be accepted as the correct

ones for these sjiecific species or not is doubtful. It.

is hoped that proper names will be found for the.se

in future. We hope that we have included in this

list all the more important species of fish from the

conunercial staiulpoint. Oiw ca.se must be mentioned,

and tliat is salmon, which you consider the foremost

one on this coast. Tlie Biological Board of ("anada.

after considerable di.scus.sion. agreed upon certain

names for the different kind of salmon along this

coast. The names are as follows: Sockeye. cohoe,

Spring sahnon. pink and chum. These were consider-

ed as the most suitable names for these specific five

species of salmon found in the waters of British Col-

umbia. The United States Bureau of Fisheries has

not objected to these names, and has nothing to ad-

vance in place of them; but it does not desire t« take

action. They are not prepared to adopt any definite

names for these variety of fish, perhaps owing to the

situation on this coast where you have a conflict as to

the suitability of names, in Oregon, Washington and
Ala.ska. That would seem to be the situation. The
failure of the Bureau of Fisheries to adopt these

names for the different species should not hinder us

from taking action. It may be that the names we
hope to adopt will also be adopted in the United

States. I will also therefore wish to recommend that

the a.ssociation not only accept the li.st which has been

distributed among you as a desirable one for these

fish, but also these five .specific species of salmon,

soekeye. cohoe, spring, pink and chum.

DISCUSSION ON DR. HUNTSMAN'S PAPER.

The CHAIRMAN': Now gentlemen, you have heard
the paper of Dr. Huntsman's, and it is now open for

discu.ssion. It is (juite likely that some <if the iiieni-

bers present have some ideas to advance.
PROFESSOR COBB: Mr. President, I think the

form of Dr. Huntsman's presentation here is a very
good one. He has, however, left out one of the most
difficult problems, and there are a lot of them. We
find that names, while they are u.seful yet, generally,

they are confusing. We are going t« have our worst

difficulty with the salmon, simply because prestige has

been built around these common names. Taking the

.salmon first, the blue back we can practically elimin-

ate as a common name, because there are very few of

them trapped any more, and it would be a benefit to

those jjcople if they were permitted to call them sock-
eye. Now you come up to the Alaska red and sock-

eye. The sockeye fetches a higher price in the mar-
kets of the world than the Alaska red ; although there
was a time when you could only sell a sockeye by
calling it an Alaska red. One well known British

Columbia firm finally put the name of "sockeye" on
the map, and the sockeye today fetches the highest
price of any canned salmon, much higher as a usual
thing than the Alaska red, which is much the .same
fish. You might wonder why that should be, but
there is a reason for that. You ver>' rarely see the
world accept a thing and pay the higher price for it

unless it is a little different or a little better than
the .same species from some other place. Undoubtedly,
the sockeye on the Fraser River section is better.

The trade of the world has decided on common names.
When you offer the sockeye and Alaska red to the
public, probably four-fifths of the consumers think
they are an entirely different species. Now the ques-
tion i.s, is it possible at this time to shift these
names? T thoroughly agree that it is a nui.sance to
have four or five names. The chum and the pink, I

don't think there is any correction, because practically
the same name is used all over the coa.st. A few men
might call the churn "ketas," but the common name
is chum. Wheil you come up to sockeye and King
•iainion, or pink salmon, or chinook, the Royal salmon
of the Columbia River, the Government wiil not per-
mit us to call the king salmon of Alaska the Royal
chinook. Now yon are dealing right there with the
construction of a Pure Food Tjaw. We fre(|uently
have trouble .selling Ala.ska King, but we don't have
any trouble selling the royal ciiinook. Sometimes if

the Alaska King bears Royal Chinook labels, very few
people know the difference. Now we come up against
the question of cod. I remember writing to Mr. Bab-
cock at one time and asking him what he meant by
a cod, and he held uj) his hands and said he didn't
know. I tried to find out what the Government re-
|)orts meant by cod. They are unable to tell me ex-
actly. It seems to me to include all varieties—cods
that are not cods. We have one cod only .and that is the
true cod. We separate the ling cod from them, but
when you begin to call the sable fish and black ba.ss
cods, why, we arc merely making trouble for the staff
of the fisheries departments. Some man come from
the Atlantic coast and sees .something that he thinks
acts like .something on his eoast, and he calls it by
that name. The .same with reference to the mackerel.
Someone has called an entirely different variety of
fi.sh by the name of mackerel, because he thought it
lasted like one.

DR. McLEAN FRASER: It .seems to me we can
never do that. In this case, we couldn't go to in-
dividual fishermen to accept these names. But. on
the other hand, if we go to the manufacturer and he
accepts them, and separates them .so that, as Mr. Cobb
says, a statistician can make use of them, that will be
good. In the ease of the salmon it is more compli-
cated. But if we can get the manufacturer to accept
standard names it makes no difference to the fisher-
men what they call tliem.
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MR. H. B. BELL-IRVING : It seems to me that those

two big important class of fish—the salmon and the

flat fish—have been omitted. Might I ask Dr. Hunts-

man if the American Board definitely refused to come
to any definite terms or system of names. For in-

stance, of salmon. Did they refuse to join at all with

us in regard to salmon?
DR. HUNTSMAN: Yes, they would not take any

action in any way. They would not accept these names
that we proposed, and would not .suggest others. They
were not prepared to go into it. With reference to

the flat fish, they are anxious to have standard names
for flat fish. It is hoped in the near future that

names will be found and which will be accepted by
the Biological Board and Bureau of Fisheries.

MR. H. B. BELL-IRVING: As regards the salmon,

it would seem a pity that .something could not be

done; and though there is a difference in the salmon

of the same species, according to the locality in which
they are caught, I presume the scientific name is the

same, and if the scientific name is the same it should

be possible to arrive at something definite as to that

specie, by adding to it the name of the place where it

is caught. For instance, the spring salmon: we call

it a spring salmon here, and apparently adopt that

name, though actually it was caught well on in the

summer. The ehinook is the same fish, scientifically

as the king salmon of Alaska. It seems to me that

some definite name should be arrived at, and the name
of the place where it is caught could be added, .so

that each di.strict coiild then stick to their own fish.

That would seem to me to be possible, and I do not

see why they .should object.

DR. "HUNTSMAN: That view was presented to the

United States Bureau of Fisheries, with definite names
for each of these kind, so that they would not inter-

fere with the different varieties and the name of the

place where caught added to that name, but they were

not prepared at the time of the conference to say

that they would definitely accept some decision. But
I don't think that should prevent us here from taking

action in the case of the salmon; and, as I have al-

ready stated, I would venture to propose that these

names which I have suggested be adopted for the dif-

ferent species of salmon, and with the hope that they

would be finally and generally adopted along the

coast. We would certainly now think, in the interest

of Canadian literature at least, that there ought to be

some uniformity in naming these fish, which is some-
thing very much to be desired.

DR. McLEAN FRASER: It seems to me that that

difficulty could be got over by using the adopted
name and then, in brackets, the local name.
MR. II. B. BELL-IRVING: Has the Canadian Gov-

cnimeut accepted the names of chum, pink, cohoe,

spring, as the official names? Has it been definitely

settled? Does it accept the name "blue-back" for any
particular cla.s8 of fish running in tlie waters of Brit-

ish Columbia. A blue-back cauglit liere is undoubted-

ly a sockeye, and yet there are many i)ut up under
the name of blue-backs as sockeyes, and thc.v arc not

sockeyes. Have they set a standard for that con-

tentious fish ? The name .seems to be creeping in.

DR. HUNTSMAN: 1 am not very well acquainted

with the terms in British Columbia, but I understand
the name blue-back is for tlic young of the cohoe. But
no attempt has been made to settle any names other

than those that are given. It will be' expected that all

other names will be disregarded in fiifurr. so fur .xs

general use is concerned, by the Government in its

report, and by its members in their publications, ex-

cept so far as you have special trade names. The use
of these does not in any way interfere with that.

PROFESSOR COBB: I rather like the names with
the exception of one. I don't like the name of spring
salmon. It does not mean anything much, it is not a

descriptive name for the fish. I think if we were
to go right back and call it the spring salmon that

he would not be far wrong, becau.se king salmon means
something. King would be the mast proper name.
Of course, there are many of our people who would
strongly object to calling it anything other than
Chinook. But king salmon is used in a greater area on
the Pacific coast, and I think would have a much
better chance of adoption by Americans than possibly

spring salmon.

D. HUNTSMAN: There is a general feeling that

there should be a reconsideration of that one si)ecies,

so I will take that up with the A.ssociation. If there

is a possibility of adopting the name of "king" in-

stead of "spring," we will be able to a.scertain after

consultation.

MR. HAGER: Professor Cobb's point is well taken.

We quote in .some parts of the country, spring salmon,
and to other parts, king salmon, and to other parts

chinooks; and I think there are three or four other

names; but those arc thr?e common trade names. Kings,
Springs, and Chinooks: and it depends on the market
we are trying to serve what we will use in our tele«

gram. Right here in British Columbia, in certain mar-
kets that we quote springs, but they would not know
what we were talking about if we quoted kings, or

chinooks, where they were used to the name of kings.

I think Professor Cobb's point is well taken.

H. B. BELL-IRVING: The word "King Salmon"
seems to be in the soup for a while.

MR. HAGER: Our resolutions committee are now
at work. I think this matter is probably one that

should come before the Resolutions Committee and be

voted on—this among other resolutions which will

come up. If it is satisfactory to all present, we will

ask Dr. Huntsman to have a resolution prepared for

the meeting this afternoon, and meanwhile I will ask
our secretary, Mr. Wallace, to move a vote of thanks

to Dr. Huntsman.
MR. WALLACE : Mr. Chairman and gentlemen

:

This little sheet of paper here represents a great deal

of painstaking work by Dr. Huntsman. When this

matter was brought up about a year ago the doctor

and I started on this thing, and I left it verj' much
in his hands. I know personally that he has had an
enormous amount of work and correspondence with
the trad'C both here and in the United States. He has
made' \'isits to Montreal and Washington and to other

|)laces. It is, therefore, with a great deal of pleasure

that T move a vote of thanks to Dr. ILiiitsman for the

work he has undertaken in tliis connection.

II. H. BElJi-TRVING: It gives me much pleasure

to .second that motion. (Adopted unanimously.)

The CHAIRMAN: We will now ask Colonel Cun-
ningham to deliver his paper on Fish Culture:

hT.-(^OL. CUNNINGHAM: Mr, Chairman and gen

tlemen: I want to say that the few remarks that I

have to make on the subject of Fish Culture is not

from the standpoint of science at all. I am not a

scientist ; but 1 will endeavor to give you a few facts

in connection with fish culture work, as carried on in

our department of the Government.
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("liit'f In.si)octor of Fislierics for Kritisli Columbia.

Artificially feeundatiue the ova of fish is not a

iiioderu art, as it dates ba?k to 1748. From 1763 to

1800 the discovery was a subject of discussion in En-

land, France and Germany. The first attempts ap-

pear to have been undertaken in Great Britain on

the estate of the Duke of Buccleugh in 1837. Italy

undertook the work in 1791, France in 1820, Bohemia

in 1824, Switzerland in 1842, Norway under Govern-

ment patronage in 1850, Finland in 1852, and the

United States in 1853. Belgium, Holland, and Rus-

sia followed in 1854, Austria in 1865 and Japan in

1877. These countries even at the dates quoted realiz-

ed the possibilities of assisting Nature in sustaining

the supply of fish life.

It is not the intention as I understand it to delvr

into past experiments and achievements, but to con-

sider suggestions for present activities coupled with

greater assistance in keeping the vast waterways of

this Dominion producing a full supply of commercial

and game fish.

It is hardly necessary to go into details to demon-

strate the successful work of the Government in Eas-

tern waters as the salmon streams of the lower pro-

vinces speak for themselves, and the lakes of Ontario

J)ear valuable testimony to successful work. Fisher-

men of the Great Lakes admit that but for fish cul-

ture many of them would be obliged to abandon their

calling, and the increased values of the leases for

salmon streams in New Brunswick and other provinces

are silent witnesses of the irai)roven»ent in these ang-

ling areas.

The artificial work conducted in the Province of

British Columbia and its results are of interest to the

Dominion as a whole, as it is from the waters of this

province that the people of Canada are depending for

their supply of canned salmon. To the British Coluni

bian engaged in the industry it means everj'thing;

it provides the seed for his harvest and others en-

jragcd in the business to the number of approximately

21,000. The question that with the ever-increasing

miles of gillnets, purse-seines and traps,- what suc-

cessful Government action is being taken to provide

for the supply of the future?

The four most essential neces.sities to retain and in-

irease the present supply are:

1. Preserve the spawning beds as nearly as pos-

sible in a natural condition

;

2. Keep streams free from obstructions;

3. Prohibit wasteful and immoderate fishing

:

4. Increase the supply beyond its natural limits

rapidly enough to meet the necessities of a con-

stant and increasing drain on mature fish

heading for their spawning beds.

The first salmon hatchery was built in British Co
lumbia in 1884, followed by additional ones as con

ditions permitted, until tcxiiiy there are ten salmon

hatcheries and two game fish hatcheries in operation.

These hatcheries are located a>- .hisc td tlic

natural spawning grounds as possible, thus elimin-
ating the dangerous necessity for removing
green eggs. The trough and basket system
is largely followed and the fry distributed on the ab-
sorption of the sac. Retaining ponds are utilized at

all hatcheries where water facilities will permit. The
fry thus attain more growth bef<irc taking up their
fight for life in the open waters.

Retaining ponds are no doubt of great value, as tliey

provide for the safety of the fry until they attain a

LT.-COL. F. H. CUNNINGHAM.

size which enables them to better provide for their

own safety when liberated. Experiments have prov-
ed that it is more difficult to retain the sockeye species

up to the period of one year than other salmon varie-

ties.

The greatest success has been attained by the offi-

cer in charge of the Kennedy Lake Hatcherj', who has
now over 1,200 sockeye t'ingerlings in the large
.settling tank, which were placed there in May, Iftlil.

and are now thirteen months old, and have attained
an average length of from 2^^ inches to approxim-
ately 5 inches.

Whilst it is not possible to hold all fry such a
length of time approximately 150,000 were held until

they were three months old, when they had attained
a length of from 1-18 in. to 1-5/16 in. The tempera-
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ture of the water was at the highest during the month

of August, when it ranged from 54 deg. to 57 deg.

Food is a serious question, the fry being fed on

dried salmon eggs, and subsequently on canned sock-

eye salmon broken up into minute particles.

A recent inspection of this establishment was most

.satisfajjtory, there being a million sockeye fry in one

pond all in a healthy and thriving condition. A per-

centage of these fry are now being distributed, and

further experiments will be conducted in the direc-

tion of retaining a larger number until they reach the

yearling stage.

Until very recently the work has been limited to tlie

incubation of one species of salmon indigenous to this

coast, namely the "sockeye" (Oncorhynohus nerka),

this being the most valuable and the most desirabh'

from the consumer's standpoint owing to the oil they

produce and the color they carry, consequently they

are also the most valuable from a commercial .stand-

point.

It was necessary to consider the increasing of other

varieties previou.s to the war of 1914 as there was

little demand, but since then markets have opened up

to a greater or less extent for all species of salmon,

hence greater attention for all varieties is required.

We now come to the question of the results which

have been attained from artificial assistance to Na-

ture since tlie first hatchery was built in 1884. In

1913 the disastrous slide at Hell's Gate on the Eraser

River practically cut off a very large proportion of

the run of that year to their spawning beds in the

upper reaches of the river. The work of removing

this slide was continued in 1914, enabling certain of

the run to ascend. By the Fall of 1915 conditions had

been brought back to practically the natural .state

that pertained previous to the slide and the fish were

able to ascend; yet an inspection of the spawning

beds in 1919 reveals very few fish. The lower reaches

of the river, however, with its spawning beds in Har-

rison Lake, Birkenhead River, Pitt Lake and Cultus

Tjake, show an abundance of fish, and the only reason

that can be given for the normal and even an increas-

ed supply m\ist be credited to the hatcheries on these

waters.

"When one considers these mature fish are sought

nfter from the time they enter the Strait of Juan de

Fnca, all through Puget Sound with its forests of

trapn'ets and purse-seines, and for fifty miles up

the Fraser River, with last sea.son 1,312 gillnets, each

net being 150 fathoms long and fiO meshes deep, and

which if stretched in a straight lino would cover 2331/;

miles, it is wonderful how any fish find it pcssible to

reach their spawning beds.

In the Cofpiihalla River, tributarv to the Fraser.

a consignment of sockeye fr>' was liberated in 191.^),

and in 1919 we find these fry returning to the riv.M-

as mature fish seeking their spawning grounds. This

is the res(dt of the work on the Fraser River, and

with proper attention to the spawning beds, the

streams Vept free of ob.<rtructions, together with nde-

ouate regulations strictly enforced on both sides of

the line, there is no apparent reason why this irreat

salmon stream should not be tirought back to its form-

er prosperous condition

The puWie pre>.-x of this T'rovinco has i|uilc roi-onilv

printed interviews with eentlemen who have criticized

iilverscly the value of the work done at the hntelier

ies. Fair criticism is desirable and invited, but un-

founded condemnation is of no value to the industry

from any standpoint. During th? Royal Fisheries

Commis.sion of 1917 it was especially noted that prac-

tically iio owner of a cannery or his manager had

visited the spawning grounds to see whether they had

been sufficiently seeded or not.

Nature unaided can do ^ut little to meet the de-

mand for fish. Scientists tell us the mortality is so

great that only an infinitesimal percentage reach ma-

turity. Sir Humphrey Davy estimated that not 6 per

cent of the salmon eggs deposited naturally come to

perfection, and Stoddard holds that only 4 or 5 fi.sh

fit for the table were the result of 30,000 ova on the

spawning beds. Against this waste in Nature as high

as 90 per cent of the eggs taken by artificial me-

thods under favourable conditions have not only been

fertilized, but have been hatched and the young fry

liberated. The average hatch in Canadian hatcheries

runs from 50 to 85 per cent, depending upon the

species and the conditions under which the eggs are

taken.

In the northern part of the province the hatcheries

are located on Owokano Lake at the head of Rivers

Inlet, and on Lakelse and Babine Lakes tributary to

the Skeena. Tliese waters are ijrodueing tlieir nonnit!

supply of sockeye salmon, and last year tlie total

pack of this species from Skeena River was the great-

est for the pa,st ten years.

It is not desired to create the impression at thi<

Convention that the present system of fish culture

is perfect. Those who have been elosely connected

with it for years realize its imperfections, and have

taken every opportunity of experimenting with prac-

tical suggestions and improving on the successful ex-

periments conducted by other countries. One mistake

now rectified was in taking eggs from a stream and

not returning a percentage of fry—notably Morris

Creek, which was depleted, but last season gave 4Vt

millions of eggs as the result of re-stocking four yeai-v

ago.

Hatchery officials are fully alive to their work,

and the efficient and progressive officer, Mr. Alexaii

der Robertson, in charge of the largest hatchery in the

province, located at Harrison Lake, has l^een experi

menting for the past three seasons with the hatdiing

of salmon eggs by what may be called the "(iravel

Method." This method is copied alisolutely from

Nature and it may be interesting for tho.se present to

know that the .system was evolved in the mind of thi

officer by seeing young dog salmon emerge from tli.

gravel on the shores of Harrison Lake. He imme-

diately proceeded to copy Nature, utilizing ga.soline

cans for the purpose; first putting fairly large stone-

in the bottnn of the can to provide for circulation of

water, then adding water until the stones were cov

ered, placing therein the eggs which filled the crevice-

between the stones, then adding more gravel and more

eggs until it was consider;>d a sufficient nninlier had

been ))laeed in the receptacle. The water was then

turned on and found its way to tlie bottom of tlie

can through a cylinder raised about half an inch

from the bottom, working it,s way \\\^ through the

gravel and overflowing at the top.

It was found that eggs so placed needed no atten

tion whatever with the exception of a close super
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vision of the water supply in order to obviate the

possibility of a steady flow of water being suspended

for even a short period. The use of cans is being

irplaeed by utilizing the ordinary hatching troughs,

of whii'li a moilel is here produced.

Infertile eggs were found to n-tain life when so

treated for a certain period, and when the young fry

were hatched out they renmined practically dormant

diiriti<r the period the sac was being ab.sorbcd, thus ob-

taining the full benefit of the nourisment it contained.

It was asccrtain;'<i that the fry fed on the infertile eggs

and nothing remained but the bare shell, the inside hav-

ing lieen completely cleaned. The fry remain in the

gravel until well developed when they emerge and

follow the water lead into the receptacle arranged to

receive them.

Green eggs can be placed in gravel if such is done

before they hanlen, but if once hardened they must

be brought to the eyed stage in the ordinary hatching

basket and then transferred to the gravel.

It is contended that the gravel method i)roduccs

stronger fry and they retain to the fullest extent that

wild instinct which may be reduced to a certain ex-

tent in fry hatched in trays and fed artificially.

Mr. Robertson has proved beyond cpiestion that this

.sj-stem is a practical one, but further experiments and

improvements must be made before it would be ad-

vi.sablc to entirely replace the present system of bas-

ket hatching. Great .stress has been placed on the

value of the gravel system in that the fry rct^ain to

the fullest extent their wild nature, but it is noted

that fry from which the light is excluded by cover-

ings over the troughs retain this instinct in a very

large degree—in fact the difference ^appears sotriflinsj

that a complete change to the gravel system can hard-

ly \)p warranted.

The gravel sy.stem, however, opens up great possi-

bilities for re-stocking streams in isolated places, to

which it is impossible to convey fry.

Further, it is most desirable that Mr. Robertson

I
should be encouraged to continue on an increased scale

his gravel system as he is entitled to great crvdit for

his untiring efforts in the dire<'tion of incT-easing the

salmon supply of this province by artificial methods.

A close observance of Nature has shown that sal-

mon prefer spawning beds fed by spring water or a

seepage which must circulate through the gravel, and

I

which is consequently of a higher temperature than

ordinary river water. A temperature of from 40 to

50 degs. is a favourite, and five or six months may
be calculated as a period neces.sary to incubate eggs

—

that is from the time spawned to the development of

free-swimming fish.

The rpiestion of feed has also been a source of ex-

periment, and mature sockeyc after having been

spawned have been placed in the retaining ponds

where, whilst they eventually died, their flesh re-

mained in fair condition all winter. When the sock-

eye fr>' reach the retaining ponds they devour vor-

aciously the dead fish and nothing whatever is left

with the exception of the bone.s. I have seen this

rept^tedly myself, and Mr. Robertson states he has

ween .so many young fry feeding on a -iini'lc' flsli tli;it

t was impossible to see the fish itself.

It is strange that whilst the sockey > mn luim-

on artificial food the flesh of the old fish .seems to

be their natural diet, whilst other species of the sal-

mon familv thrive better on artificial food. There

is no (juestion but that many of the sockeye remain

in the inland lakes until they are one year old, whilst

Springs and Cohoes are found in frc«h water for a

much longer period. The QuhHh hihI Humpbacks go

out to sea as fry.

It will thus be seen that the Fisheries Branch of the

Department of Naval Service (I wish 1 could say

"Fisheries Department") is fully alive to the neces

.sity for introducing the latest methods into it,s fish

cultural work, and they fully realize that Nature mus,s

be aided to meet the drain on the salmon run .of this

coast which tlic_ intensive fishing demands. There is

not a man engaged in the fishing industry, whether he

be canncryman. fisherman or fish buyer, but who
should be sufficiently interested in the future supply

to discountenance all forms of illegal fishing and thus

a.ssist in retaining that wonderful heritage which Can-
adians now enjoy.

I cannot close without referring to the success which
has been met with in introducing the whitefish of the

Great Lakes of Ontario into the waters of this pro-

vince. In 19i;{— 100,000 whitefish fry were placed in

Ilicks Lake, tributary to Harrison Lake. During the

month of April last, tests were made as to results,

and with a small piece of net a numl)er of whitefish
were caught averaging from 18 inches to 21 inches in

length, and weighing from 2 to 4i/t pounds. The
larger ones showed evidence of having spawned dur-
ing the Fall of 1919, and all the females contained the
nucleus of eggs, whilst the males carried milt in its

solid state.

I might state that the interests of the game fish

are not being overlooked. The hatchery located at
Gerrard on Trout Lake is doing its best for the upper
country and the hatchery located on Cowichan Lake
is looking after Vancouver Island, and I might point

out that the new system of gravel hatching will be
equally advantageous in stocking depicted waters with
frame fish, as it ha.s been found very difficult in the
past to transport fry to isolated streams owing to lack
of transportation facilities.

DISCUSSION ON COL. CUNNINGHAM'S PAPER.

COL. CUNNINGHAM: Referring to Skeena River,
anybody that may feel they are affected by
this paragraph, I may say it is not intended
to hurt anyone's feelings; but it says what
it means. Right here I might say in reference
to the next paragiHi)h there was a little item in the
Hun this morning stating that the Chief Inspector of

Fisheries wa-s not entirely conviiured of certain i)oints

brought out last night. This paragraph, which was
written, of course, before this convention took place,

would show that there is no official of the (Joveni-
ment that knows it all. They arc only too glad to take
up any new situation, and improve our regulations,
and do anything for the betterment of our fisheries.

'Hear, hear). Referring to Morris Civek: There ij

a tangible result that they eame back to Morri*
Creek. With the permission of the Chairman, I am
going to ask Mr. Robertson to explain to you fully
the conditions and system under which we operate.
Referring to the whitefish of Ontario: That is a very
interesting statement, and it shows that white fish

of Ontario can he introdticed here in British Colum-
bia and thrive as well. Now with reference to the
hatching, with the permission of the chairman. I am
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^'oinpr to ask Mr. Alex Robertson to explain how this

operates. I expect you have all seen more or less

of these hatching boxes. It is quite simple. (Mr. Rob-

ertson explains operation of liatchery boxes).

The CHAIRMAN : Now gentlemen, before asking

for a vote of thanks to Colonel Cunningham, I may
say we have two more papers to be read, and I take

it that there is no particular discussion, or questions

to be asked on Colonel Cunningham's address; but if

so, I will ask you to do so as quickly as possible.

MR. DARWIN: I would like to say a word of ap-

preciation of Colonel Cunningham's paper. His con-

clusions agree exactly with mine on the matter of

salmon culture. The methods he is following to the

extent of our ability, we are following in the State of

Washington ,aside from the gravel experiment. I was
much interested in that portion of his paper where he

said he found the bodies of the spent salmon furnish-

ed the major food supply of the fry. That has been

the experience of all our hatchery men. We have

tried at one of our hatcheries for three years the pro-

position of piling in the bottom of the stream a num-
ber of the .spent salmon and digging them up along in

the spring, after the fry has absorbed the e^g; and

this last spring I observed the same thing, that the

fry is so thick that you can hardly see the salmon at

all, except the bone.

The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Darwin, you are perfectly

privileged to move a vote of thanks at these open

sessions, and with your permission I will accept that

as a vote of thanks to Col. Cunningham.
DR. McLEAN FRASER: I have much pleasure in

seconding that vote of thanks to Colonel Cnnninirham.

It seems to me that we are at the dawn of a brighter

day when such work as that which Mr. Clanton and
Mr. Robertson are doing will be appreciated. It can-

not help but be productive of the best results. May it

be continued.

The CHAIRMAN: Now we are to listen to a paper

from our friend Mr. Henry Doyle, Vice-President of

the Northern B.C. Fisheries. Ltd., of Vancouver, on

the subject of "Gease and the Golden Eggs."

The Geese and the Golden Eggs
i!v TIKNRY DOYIiE

Patriotic impulses make each race believe its nation

superior to all other nations. Civic pride gives the

inhabitants of each city, town or village an abiding

faith in the supremacy of their place of abode over

every other place. Individual interest causes each

of us to consider our personal undertakings of more

importance than any other undertakings, even th'ough

alike in nature and the object to be atttained. We
see the merchant absorbed in one branch of business

endeavour to the exclusion of all other branches; we

see farmers who specialize in one sphere of agricul-

tural activity; and we see fishermen who are so in-

terested in one division of their industry that they

think it waste of time to consider other divisions.

In a sense this is as it should be, for personal in-

terests and civic pride are but stepping stones in the

progress toward national greatness. But it possesses

drawbacks as well as advantages. Our comparative

blindness to the affairs of others lessens our know-

ledge and narroAvs our understanding. We do not ful-

ly learn the lessons taught by our predecessors ex-

lierienees; we do not profit quickly enough by the

improvements of existing competitors; nor do we

realize what the future holds for us as well as if our

scope of vision was broader and our policies more

farseeing.

There is less of this in the scioitific i)rol'.ssi()ns Hum
amongst other classes. No professional man. depends

upon what he learns from his own practice to keep up

with the times. All over the world the latest medical

and surgical discoveries are heralded and described

;

special resenrch institutions like that endowed by

RockerfeUer are seeking further knowledge for the

health improvemeiil oi" tiie Innnan race; and the use

and value of radium and X ray trcatuu-ut are known

to doctors in every town and hamlet. Law .societies

give members of the legal profession full reports of

cases from all sections of the globe, to enrich their

knowledge and aid them in their work. (Jreat cm

gineering feats are explained in detail in magazines
covering that profession, and ths discoveries in elec-

tricity and electrical engineering have been world wide
in the spread of their miracle like transformation of

almost everything that affects our living conditions.
All this has been brought about by co-operation and

by a realization that to look beyond the confines of
our own horizon, broadens our intellect and increases
our understanding. We see what benefit it has been t(.

scientific pursuits, and we cannot deny the advantages
of adopting similar practices. But the question is.

have we adopted this broad minded policy in the
sphere of industrial life?

With but few exceptions the answer must be; We
have not. And of none is this truer than of tjie fish

ing industry. The cod fish aristocracy of Nova Scotia
knows little and cares less of what the belted knights
of New Brunswick oysterdom have accomplished, oi

can yet accomplish. The salmon kings of the Pacific
Coast probably never heard of the whitefish royalty
of the Great Lakes country. And not oidy is this true of

allied branches of the industry, but even in identical

lines the worker in one area is indifferent to what
occurs in other areas.

In the "big" year of 191.3 the catch of Krascr salmori

represented about 30 per cent of tlie entire W(U'ld

V

pack that season, being over 2.400.000 cases. Rock
slides blocked the salmon from access to the spawning
areas that summer, with the result that in the next

season of that cycle—1917—the take of fish was but

.^(iO.OOO cases, or about 6 per cent of the world's pro-

duction. This has been a national calamity, but did

it impress itself as suiOi on the fisliing industry in

general? Speak to a Skeena River canner or fisher

num and he will say it is too bad. but at the same time

he remembers it has resulted in better prices for the

Skeena product, and his sorrow becomes a complais

ant one. Speak to a Coluiubia River or Alaskan opei

ator and he will admit having heard there was a par-
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tial failure in 1917, and will ask how it is accounted for

and what the prospects are for 1921. Mention it to

an eastern fish man and he will likely inform you he
never heard of either catastrophe or failure; indeed if

he is frank he may add he did not know salmon ran in

I he Fraser River, or that there was such a river in

( anada.

The same is true in all parts of the world, and of

all branches of the fishing industry. We hav<' no
iiureau established in which ideas can be exchanged;
no recognized ini'diuni by which knowledge of inter-

est can be disseriiiiiated. We conduct our affairs in

an isolated, self-centred fashion, and, if we had our
deserts, should be deprived of our businesses on the

. grounds of criminal maladministration.

Criminal maladministration is not too strong an ex-

pression. If a lawyer violated the ethics of his pro-

fession he would be disbarred. If a doctor lost a pa-

tient through neglect due to ignorance he could be pro-

secuted. If an engineer was careless in estimating
strains, and a disaster followed, he would face im-

prisonment. And if, through ignorance, neglect, or
folly we destroy the fishery assets of the country
which are given us to administer so that future genera-
tions as well as owrf will benefit by them, we deserve
to be treated in like manner to the professional man
who is faithless to his trust.

But, it is asked, in what way are we false to this

trusts? How can we be accused of neglect? What
should we do differently than at present to administer
our fishery resources properly? The answer is that we
have failed to learn from past experiences what the

future must face, and until we conduct our present

activities with the maintenance of our fisheries as our
paramount object we are not doing justice to ourselves
or posterity.

Our greatest fault i.s we have not observed the

handwriting on the wall, nor found it applicable to

ourselves personally'. .\ few examples will best illus-

trate this point.

The seal fisheries of X<'wroundland date back to about
the yearlSOO and the average annual catch in the first

half of last century was over 200.000 seals. The banner
year was 1844 when a total of 680,000 was taken. Since

then steam has replaced sails for the propulsion of

vessels and modern appliances have resulted in greater

efficiency with less effort, all of which should have

produced a larger number of seals than could have

i)een looked for in the olden days. But instead of

680,000, or even 200,000 catches today we find 100,000

considered a satisfactory season's work. In 1915 the

take was 47,000 seals, in 1919, 81,293 and 1920 with

but :{5,fl00 is the greatest failure on record.

A retrospective view, embracing the sealing indus-

try from its commencement shows that beyond ques-

tion the industry is threatened with extermination.

That if the present drain continues there will be none

of this trust left to hand down to posterity. But

does the present day operator take this retrospective

views? Does he realize he is complaisantly destroying

one of the national assets, and is not even making an

effort to retard the progress of such destruction?

For answer I quote the following from an article which

appeared recently in a Newfoundland paper:

—

"The seal fishery was a failure this spring. Next

spring may pay up for the loss. It has been so in the

past. We must take the bad with the good, because,

after all, both the codfishery and the seal fishery are

a species of gambling, and the man who is not willing
to risk is not \vorthy of gain. Besides there is the
consolation that having so many partial failures in the
seal fishery the past seven or eight years, the industry-
is getting almost the benefit of a clo.se season. The
seals must be gretting plentiful and will be there for
some big trips in the coining years."

And is the whaler more thoughful of the future than
the sealer has been. Let us consider his operation.s.
A century ago New Bedford, Mass., and other Atlantic
ports, sent out a regular fleet of whalers, and fortunes
were made from their operations. As whales became
scarcer trips involved more distant voyages, and many
of the.se New England vessels found their wav into
Pacific waters. Today the California Crcy whale,
the Right whale, the Sperm whale are almost exter-
minated and the humpback species is rapidly following.
In 1911 the pinnacle was reached in whale fishing,
over 21,000 of these slow growing animals being de-
stroyed that year. Today the fin back whale—

a

species formerly considered unworthy of notice—is the
principal object of pursuit, and it too bids fair to
soon follow in the pathway of the more valuable
species. Future generations have a poor chance of
utilizing the whale, save as museum specimens.

From these mammals let us now turn to fishes,
starting in with the lowly oyster. The old Montreal
connoisseur will t^ll you with tears in his eyes of the
days when schooners came up to Montreal loaded to
(he guards with oysters in bulk, and how on payment
of 25 cents one was privileged to test his stomach's
capacity for raw oysters. Today in Montreal hotels
thi^y sell for 121/2 cents each, and are very scarce at
that. Similar conditions are reported from every
oj-^ster center. From New York to Texas the shortage
is commented upon. Chesapeake beds are sadly de-
pleted, while Connecticut, the main home of the At-
lantic oyster in recent years has fallen off to such an
extent that in a recent article on this subject, read
before the New York Oy.stermen's Association, it was
stated :

—"For five .vears there has been no appreciable
'.set' and the beds being cleared of adult oysters for
the market are being returned to the States. Rhode
Island has suffered a loss of sixty per cent of her re-
venues, and Connecticut has reduced the assessment
on o.vster grounds.

And have the lobster fishermen better conserved
the asset placed in their hands to use. foster, and hand
down unimpaired to their successors? Again the an-
swer is a negative one. Lobster today is like the
Anvrican dollar. Tt commands a heavy premium.
Years ago it was seen that extermination threatened
and .vet no adequate steps were taken to prevent this

result. Regulations were enacted to prohibit berried
lol)sters from being marketed, yet several years ago
when Prof. Knight held an investigation on the

lobster industr.v he found government inspectors who
admitted that for sixteen .vears they had been aware
of the unlawful stripping of berries from lobsters,

iind yet had made no real efforts to enforce the law.

What chance has posterity to enjoy this asset? What
efforts are lobster fishermen, lobster canners,' and
government officials making to insure the perpetua-

tion of this species? The answers, if there are any, are

closely guarded secrets, the condition of the industry

speaks louder than words.

A century ago shad abounded from Nova Scotia

to Florida. U,\< this fishery maintained itself any
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better than the others? Are shad fishermen conserv-
ing the species so that future generations can secure
their share? In New Brunswick a closed season was
established some two or three years ago witli the idea
of preventing extermination, and notice of this was
given those interested long before the season opened.
A month or so before shad commenced running the
operators asked the government to rescind the Order-
in-Council to save them the loss of gear investment

—

which investment they had incurred after they had
information of the establishment of a closed season.
And the government, deeming the operators loss a

greater consideration than the loss of the fishery, com-
plied with their request.

In American water.s a like condition prevails. Mr.
Frank N. Clark, writing in 1883 said:—"It is a well-

known fact that forty or fifty years ago .shad were so

abundant upon our Atlantic coas^. that they were
caught by the million in many bays and mouths of

rivers." In 1836 in the Susquehanna River alone over

15,000,000 shad were taken in that one season alone.

Over fifty years ago the east, out of its abundance,
sent shad eggs to California and Oregon to introduce

this species into Pacific Coast waters. Today Cali-

fornia ship.s carload after carload to eastern centers

to supply the demand which eastern shad are no longer

plentiful enough to take care of. Florida packers
no longer obtain their former quantities as their shad

goes to the larger centres to fill the demand which
local fisheries once supplied. Connecticut shad is not

now a market factor, and the run in Hudson River is

but a shadow of its former greatness.

The salmon of the Atlantic is going by the board.

Where once it was a drug on the market today it is

one of the leading luxuries. Once abundant in the

rivers and streams of Maine and Connecticut, and
also found in Hudson River, it has been unknown in

the Hudson since the 18th century and scarce in the

other localities for nearly as long. David Starr Jor-

dan,writing of the Atlantic salmon says:—"Many Con-
necticutt people remember hearing their grandfathers
say that when they went to the river to buy shad the

fishermen used to stipulate that they should buy a

specific number of salmon, also. But at the beginning

of this century they began rapidly to diminish. Mitchell

stated, in 1814, that in former days the supply to the

New York market usually came from the Connecticutt,

but of late years from the Kenebec, covered with ice.

Reverend David Dudley Field, writing in 1819, states

that salmon had scarcely been seen in the Connecti-

cutt for 15 or 20 years. The circumstances of their

extermination in the Connecticutt are well known,
and the same story, with names and dates changed,

serves equally well for other rivers."

And so cotdd we continue on with the history of other

fishes; the whitefish of the Great Lakes; the shrimp
fisheries of California; the brook trout in streams all,

over the continent. Extermination has already oe

curred in many sections; the martdi toward extermina-

tion is clearly discernible in many more; and it is pro-

gressing just as surely, altlioiigh as not yet as fully

rtcognized, in almost every other fishery which the

hand of man has undertaken. The Atlantic halibut

catch has dwindled from 16 million pounds a year to

2 or 3 million pounds. Pacific halibut still maintains

an average of 66-2/3 per cent of its banner years, but

the average weight of the individual fish caught was

33 lbs. sixteen yeaw ago., 24 lbs seven years

ago, and today will not be much over 15
pounds With the fully grown, matured fish
thus already exterminated can the industry long sur-
vive the drain to which it is today sub.iected? It does
not take a prophet to fortell the end.

And the salm.ou of the Pacific are answering the
same last call. The comparative youthfulness of this
fishery, and the enormous total of the annual catch
blind us to the destruction which year by year takes
place. In Canadian waters tlie Fraser River fish-
ery is our most convincing example, but ample cor-
roborative evidence is obtainable in all other waters.
So alarming has been the decrease in runs to Alaskan
streams that the American government has already
closed many areas to all fi.shing, and many others are
so restricted that the open fishing period has been de-
creased to 25 per cent or 50 per cent of what was form-
erly allowed. On the Columbia and Sacramento Rivers
artificial propagation has provided a sufficient num-
ber of salmon to offset the commercial drain, but thes'-
increases are only in those river section where the
hatchery product are liberated.. In the streams and
tributaries which have not been favored with this
assistance, extermination has either already occurred,
or the finish is already in sight. •

In the salmon fisheries of British Columbia and
Washington similar conditions prevail. The pack se-
cured in late years aggregate more cases than form-
erly, and we point to this as evidence of the pros-
perity of the industry. But this increased pack is

secured from the poorer grades which previously were
not marketable. That sockeyes have decreased is un-
questioned. In 1903 one hundred canneries operating
in British Columbia and Washington packed 100,000
cases more sockeye than 120 canneries put up in 1919,
and other seasons show corresponding results.

"We are the geese that own the golden eggs. Like
the old woman of the fable, prosperity lies in our pos-

session, but avarice is driving us to destroy our riches.

The history of the world is an open book in which is

writ that no species endures unchanged under Nature's
laws. Even without the aid of mankind the natural
enemies of each race keep down the increase so that

the best that can be expected is to maintain an average.

When man adds his destruction to the destruction of

natural enemies a decrease is inevitable. That such

is the case we see in every direction. Our animal life,

our forests, our minerals, all show man's ability to

lessen, to deplete tlie supi)ly. We are but ignoring

the evidence of our own sen.ses when we iioint to good

seasons aiid heavy catches as indications that (he fish-

ery continues unimpaired. It is a F'ool's Paradise be

lief to think that with closed seasons and proper pro-

tection for spawning areas nature alone will maintain

the supply.

Man does not deiieiid on nature to re-sow the grain

field after he has harvested the crop. Instead he plows

and cultivates the land, adds iilnnt foods, and shows

that by intelligent effort he can easily surpass the

most bountiful crop that nature unassisted has ever

produced. With land animals the same results have

been obtained. Under Man's protection our domestic

cattle have increased enormously, while the buffaloes,

which sixty years ago covered our plains, and which

had only tinaided Nature earing for them, are almost

exterminated. Thirty years ago this .•^'Pit..\K pog.

I
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scsscd thousaiuls of wild j)igeous: today they are almost

extinct, but the domestic pigeon, which man has pro-

duced from the wild rock pigeon, is more plentiful than

I'ver.

And NO witii every utiier fonu of life, animal nr

vegetable—including the human race itself—when
man brings his intelligence to bear in assisting nature,

the results are beneficial. Why then ignore this fact T

Why let destruction proceed apace until the means of

replenishment are further diminished, and restoration,

if not impossible, will at least be prohibitive in cost?

FiCt us face the situation as it actually is and see that

the preservation of the species be as much our con-

cern as extermination has been up to the present.

Then we can expect to secure even greater supplies

than we have enjoyed in the past; we can hand on to

posterity, unimpaired, the birthright which is theirs;

and Nature's golden eggs will continue to produce

for countless generations the foods which the world

requires, and which an All Wise Providence intended

should be preserved for their use.

DISCUSSION ON MR. DOYLE'S PAPER.

The (TI.MK.MAX: (leiitlenien. your ("oinmittee in

charge almost at the eleventh hour decided we would

like to have a paper along the lines that ITr. Doyle has

prepared for ns, and we asked Mr. Doyle if he would
do the neces.sary. Without very much time at his dis-

posal he kindly consented, with the result that vou

have just heard. I am going to ask Mr. Biirdis, Sec-

retary of the B. C. ("iiuners" Association, to move
a vote of thanks for the very ablf paper we have

heard.

Before the vote of thanks is inovfil, I want to say

I was very pleased to hear that Mr. Doyle, in his able

paper, did not only take in the wonderful resotirees

of our I^acifie Oeeati, but also touched uoon the fish-

eries of our Atlantic a.s well, and our Great Lakes. Tt

shows to us that Mr. Doyle is not only a student of

his own fisheries here, but has looked upon this mat-
ter in a broad manner. (TTcar, hear.)

.MR. BTTRDIS: I cannot tell yon the amount of

interest it has been to me this week as the guest of

the Canadian Fisheries Association to sit by and lis-

ten to the wonderful discussions and wonderful nro-

irramme which T hold in my hand. I consider that

1020, so far as the Canadian Fisheries Assoi-iation is

concerned, should go down to posterity as a red

letter convention. In Canada, separated by hu<'e dis-

tances as we are, the older fisheries of the east com-
mand in the councils of the Dominion, a large antonnt

of influence which they use, intelliijently and ably for

the benefit of their fisheries. But we felt in this

younger part of the industry on the coast that we
lacked somethin? on various subjects, that we felt

compelled to l»ring before the Department in Ottawa.
We felt that we lacked backing and supy)orf. This year
we are on the Pacific Coast, and the industry is to be

congratulated on the fact that the East has cea.sed to

be East, and the West has ceased to be West, because
the East and West have met. We have also with us

representatives from the great United States to the

south; and it is almost unthinkable that a conference

.sucli as this, di.scu.ssin).' MTiously and witii the highest
intention the important speeches that have come before
us, shall fail to make its mark on the industry in

Canada. (Hear, hear.) This fact of the union of the
East and West brings to my mind one subject ui)on
which I had hoped this confei-ence would have taken
more time to consider than almost any other, and that
is the creation of an advisory Iward for the Atlantic
Coast, the Gn'at Lakes and especially for the Pacific
Coast. The Eastern fisheries are not three thousand
miles away from Ottawa. The Great Lakes arc not
half the way: but here on this Western Coast we have
felt somewhat out of the pale of civilization in the con-
sideration we receive from Ottawa. We feel that there
arc many subject.s that are di.scu.ssed on this coast
that demand almost immediate consideration at times;
and here we have been highly favored by having with
u.s, as representing the Dominion Government, the
man we have in charge of the Pi.sheries Department in
this province. Unfortunately, they have to refer cer-
tain matters which we deem to be of the greatest im-
portance to the head office, or chiefs of the Depart-
ment in Ottawa. The Department in Ottawa, em-
ployed with the Marine and Fislierie-s, is too big for
any one man to manage, and I think it is a calamity
to this country that the Government has not seen fit
to .separate the Department of Fisheries from the
Naval Department. It .should have an admini.strativo
department of its own. (Hear, hear.) The matter
of an Advisory Board for the Pacific Coast has been
the subject of correspondence between the As.sociation.
of which I have had the honor to be secretary for a
considerable time. Mr. Doyle a short time ago went
to Ottawa in connection with a delegation represent-
ing the opinion of this coast in respect to the ab.so-
lute necessity of creating a special board to be ap-
pointed on this coast. We had all hoped that Mr.
Bal aiityne might have been present with us, and that
a di.scussion of this important .subject might have
taken place at that time. But I hope that (he <|ucs-
tion of these advisory boards, or executive board.s—
boards whose advice if it Ls tendered shall be received
accepted, and acted upon not merelv advisorv and put-
ting our recommendations in the pigeon hole, but shall
be made effective use of. We hope to have Mr. Bal-
lantyne here shortly, when we will discuss the <ines-
tion with him. But I wm.ld like to enlist the .support
of all our members from the East to support us in this
niovement. I have much plea-sure in moving a vote
of thanks to Mr. Doyle. He has been connected with
the fLshing industry all his life. I do not think there
IS a man who spares himself less in seeking to pro-mote the interests of the fishing industrv. I think we
are all particularly indebted to him" for the last
paper The fisheries in Canada have not been con-
ducted on a sane basis; and I would al.so add that
they have not been cmiducted on a sane basis in th<'
wiuntry to the south of us. I a.sk you gentlemen to
acknowledge the vote of thanks for the able paperwhich has been submitted by Mr, Doyle.

MR. GOODRICH: It is with great plea.sure that I
rise to second this vote of thanks for the most ex-
eellent paper we have listened to. It .seems to me
It IS one of the most encouraging things that has been
at the convention. That the fi.shermen and caniierv-
men are alive to the danger that is threatening their
industry, and we are fully cognizant of the responsi-
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bilities that rest upon in transacting that industry ; or

else your kinjr salmon of the Pacific Coast will find

themselves in the same position as some of the kings

in Europe todav—king without a kingdom.
PHOFESSOR'COBB: We all know Mr. Doyle south

of the line as well as north. We have all a very high
appreciation of his ability, and of the great work he

has done in connection with the fisheries, so with that

in view T heartily second the motion.

The CHAIRMAN: The next paper will be on the

subject of the Value of the Fisheries College, by- Pro-
fessor Cobb.
PROFESSOR JOHN N. COBB, Director College of

Fisheries, Washington University, Seattle : Mr. Chair-
man and gentlemen : We have the oldest industry in

the world, and we have the- youngest college in the
world. It is rather difficult to tell you how valuable

a college is to the fishing industry, because we are so

new at it. About the best thing I can do is to tell you
a little of our experience in Seattle.

Value of the Fisheries College
(By JOHN N. COBB, Director, College of Fisheries,

University of Washington).

The College of Fisheries of the University of Wash-
ington, at Seattle, is now about 13 months old, having
been opened for instruction on April 2, 1919. The
establishment of the College, the first one oji the Am-
erican continent, had, however, been under considera-

tion since 1914, when Dr. Hugh M. Smith, U.S. Com-
missioner of Fisheries, while attending the first an-

nual meeting of the Pacific Fisheries Society at Seat-

tle, had a conference on the subject with the Universi-

ty authorities. Some few years earlier Dr. Smith had
visited Japan and there become familiar with the gov-
ernment fishery schools of that progressive country
and returned an enthusiastic advocate of the estab-

lishment of such an institution in this country.
The principal justification .for the establishment of

the college was the fact that the fisheries of the North
American continent are the most important in the

world. In the United States, including Alaska, their

production amounts to about 2,250,C»00,000 pounds
annually, valued as they leave the fisheries hands,
at about $100,000,000. Canada is the second most im-
portant fishing country in the world, with products
valued as they left the fishermen's hand, in 1918 at

$31,348,084, while those of Newfoundland amount in

value to $25,547,334. The total value of the world's
fisheries is computed at $558,772,512, and if the values
of the fisheries of the United States, Canada and New-
foundland were combined they would represent almost
one-third of the total.

In the fisheries of the Tinited States are utilized 8,-

721 vessels of 238,57fi net tons: 190,863 men, women
and children are emploved ; while the capital invested
amounts to $139,071,630. In Cpnada in 1017, 95,-

198 persons were emploved and the capital invested
was $37,169,328.

An idea of the extent of the United States fisheries
on the Pacific may be gathered when it is stated that
Washington, Alaska, Oregon, California, and Hawaii
produce annually approximately 1,665,000,000 pounds of

raw fishery products, valued at about $25,000,000. This
represents the price paid to the fisheries, seven-eights
of the world's pack of canned salmon is put up here,
while canned tuna, sardines, clams, crabs, shrimp,
mackerel, abalone, etc., are put up in large quantities
and shipped all over the world. Immense quantities
of frozen, fresh, i)ickled, salted and smoked fishery
products are also prepared and shipped. When so
prepared the value of the fishery products of this

coast alone is increased to over $100,000,000, while
over 70,000 persons are employed in catching and pre-
paring these products for market.
The province of British Columbia in 1917 produced

products valued when prepared for market, at $21,-

518,595; 7,916 persons were employed, while the in-

vestment amounted to $15,807,058. The canning of

salmon is a very important industry in the province,

and is probably the only fishery, with the exception of

that for halibut, wherein the limit of safe development
has been reached. Like the rest of the Pacific Coast,

British Columbia has immensely valuable fishery re-

sources which have been but sparingly, or not at all,

utilized as yet.

To the south of us is Mexico, a country rich in na-

tural resources not the least important of which are

found in her coastal waters. These, as well as the

fishery resources of the Central American countries,

are practically untouched as yet.

Reasons for Selection of SeatUe.

As a suitable location for such an institution the

city of Seattle had peculiar claims, for here was the

only American city within whose corporate limits, or

in territory immediately adjacent, were to be found
in active operation, numerous canneries, smoke-houses,
cold storage plants, fertilizer plants, etc., used in turn-

ing the raw fishery products into all forms of manu-
factured articles both for food and for use in the

arts and sciences; fishery operations for fishes, oysters,

crabs, whales, etc., were also carried on. sometimes
even in Seattle harbor; the great .salmon, halibut, cod
aiul herring fleets operating in Alaska waters, land

their catches for shipment to all parts of the world;
while a number of their hatcheries, owned by the fed-

eral and state governments, were operated in the

State, some of them within a few miles of the city.

The unique situation of the University itself would
alone have justified its claim for the honor of estab-

lishing the college. The University campus is located

on the shores of Lakes Wa.shington and Union, which
bodies of water are connected by canals with each
other and with Puget Sound. As a result the largest

fishing vessles arc enabled to tie up alongside the

Lake Union dock of the University, which dock is

otdy about one thousand feet from the College of

Fisheries. At Friday Harbor, on Puget Sound, the

I'niversity owns, and has operated for some years, one
of the best situated, so far as marine life is concerned,
marine biological laboratories in the world.

Conrses of Study.
The selection of the proper courses of study to be

followed at the College, was of course, of the utmost
importance, and as we had practically no guide in

this matter, we were obliged to feel our way some
what. A'; I'vporliMipn ))a« dovelopod that changes arc
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necessary, we have not hesitated to make them. Every

effort is made to brinp out the practical side without

neglecting the scientific and cultural. The curricula

is divided iiitn two parts. Fish Culture and^ Fisheries

Technolouy, each covering a period of four years.

There are, however, sufficient elective hours in each

course to permit a student to ac(iuire all of one and

most of the other.

Fish Culture.

In the Fish Culture course, studcnt.s arc instructed

in the artificial and natural methods of hatching and

rearing fishes, mollusks, crustaceans, etc. This has been

made as practicable as possible, and in order to do

this a laboratory has been fitted up with troughs for

the handling of salmon and trout eggs, batteries of

shad and white-fish jars have been installed, white

tidal boxes, and other equipment are available. Sev-

eral cement ponds for rearing fish have been contruct-

ed on the grounds, and will be in operation all of the

year. Students will not only have the beitcfit of the

instruction by experts and the use of the equipment

but can also acquire an abundance of practical ex-

l»erience along many lines of fish culture at the fed-

eral and state hatcheries scattered throughout the

State of Washington.
Farming our inland waters.—Scattered throughout

the country, and notably on the Pacific Coast, are num-

erous ponds, lakes, small streams, and marshy spots,

which under present conditions are a liability instead

of an asset to their owners. To drain them in order to

utilize the area for land farming would In many in-

stances be too costly, but to devote them to water

farming would be a comparatively simple matter. This

is especially true in the case of marshy tracts and

small streams. In the case of the former they could

be widened and deepened, wliile with the latter small

ponds could be constructed and the water run to them

from the stream through a series of ditches, or the

stream itself could he dammed in a suitable spot and

a good sized pond formed.

Owing to its mild winter climate the Pacific Slope is

exceptionally well situated for the carrying on of

pond culture throughout the year, instead of merely

during the open season as in the East, and as the de-

mand from the consuming markets is large during the

winter while prices are very high, it should prove

very remunerative, probably much more so, acre for

acre, than land farming. Trouts, etc., are always in

demand.
It is the aim of the College to teach the latest and

best methods of pond culture, as this branch of fish

propagation is termed, showing how the ponds are

constructed and operated, the species most suitable

for certain localities, and how to market the crop to

the best advantage. For those who cannot take the

regular four years' course it is the intention in the

near future to offer during the winter months .short

courses covering .several months' work along these

lines, and these will be open to anybody interested in

the study who is over the age of 20 years.

Technology.

The technology courses includes the history and

methods of the fisheries and subsidiary industries.

Students receive training in the construction, opera-

tion, and preservation of all forms of fishery appara-

tus: the best methods of handling the catch; mo.Iern

methods of business management, and a general know-

ledfre "f ritVinrv business and admiraltv law. Some of

the vessels of the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries and of the

Washington Fish and Game Commission are available

for practical training in certain lines, and it is hoped
that the U. S. Fisheries steamer "Albatross," which is

equipped for beam trawling and deep .sea work, and has

an excellent scientific library aboard, Avill he returned
to this coast in the near future, and make her head
quarters at the College.

A very important part ol liic Technology course is

the teaching of the latest methods of canning, salting,

smoking, spicing, and otherwise preparing fi.shery

products for market, atid in order to do this a labor-
atory has been established in a sej)arate building, in

which have been installed washing and brining tanks,
retorts, steam boxes, oil fryers, dryers, double seamers,
smokehouse, .salting tanks, etc.. a barrel making out-

fit, codfish cutting blocks, codfish brick machine, and
all the other equipment necessary for this purpose.
In addition to its use for in.structiou this laboratory
will be especially valuable for carrying on research
work as to the best means of utilizing certain new
waste, or but little used, products for commercial pur-
poses. A little has already been accomplished along
this line although the installation was not complete
until in April.

In connection with this work we also have a Fish-
eries Museum, containing models of the principal forms
of apparatus in use on this continent, models of fi.sh.

ing vessels and boajs, pictures of varied fishery ac-
tivities, and samples of the many commercial fishery
products marketed by our packers, including canned,
salted, and smoked products, and whale meals, fer-
tilizers and oils.

Short Courses.

A very important part of the work of the College
is the offering during the winter quarter of practical
short courses for the benefit of persons engaged or
interested in some phase of the fi.sheries, and who
desire to increa.se their efficiency, but cannot take
the time required for a broader course. A special ef-

fort has been made to have these simple, practical and
concise, and of such a character that a graduate of the
grade schools can can-y the work. The work is given
by means of lectures, quizzes, laboratory, and field
practice. Admission to these courses is without ex-
nination. the only requirement being that applicants

must be at least 20 years old and must .show evidence
of being able to carry the work with profit to them
selves.

Dnring the winter quarter, ending March 31, 1920.
the following .subjects were covered in these short
courses:

The Fisheries of the Pacific : the history, extent, and
methods of the fisheries of the countries* bordering on
the Pacific Ocean.
Canning of Fishery products.
Curing of Fi.shery Products: jiickling, rlry-salting.

smoking and spicing.

Scotch and other Methods ot Curing Herrings.
Bacteriology of Foods.
Cla.ssification, Habits, etc., of Pacific Economic

Aquatic animals.
rWseases and parasites of Fishes and other Aquatic

Food Animals.
Elements of Mftvigation. comprising compa.ss and

corrections: charts and their uses; location of posi-
tions by soundings with the aid of charts; plane
sailing and coast navigation; use of the traverse table
and dead reckoning: use- of the ainianac and the ^
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tant; latitude from noon sight on sun. No mathe-
matics required beyond a knowledge of arithmetic.

Marine Gas Engineering.

A coiiiplete course is y;iveii in the use and repair
of all types of internal conihustioii engines.

Emergencies—First Aid to injured. What to do in

the case of accidents; how to use bandages, the treat-

ment of shocks, bruises, cuts, burns and poisoning.
Examinations are given in the various subjects at

the close of the course and a certificate showing the
work satisfactorily covered is issued to each student.

At the Short Course Sessions of 1921 various courses
covering the hatching and rearing of aquatic animals
will be given in addition to tho.se outlined above. Ow-
ing to lack of equipment these were not given at the
1920 Short Course sessions.

Value of College to Industry.

As to the value of the College of Fisheries to the in-

dustry I feel I am justified in saying that even in it.s

short existence it has more than repaid the money ex-

pended upon it. Research work along certain lines

has been inaugurated and in time we hope will develop
conclusions of much value to the industry; an oppor-

tunity has been created by which those now in the

industry can enlarge knowledge and thus en-

hance their value to their employers ; the

older and most experienced students form the

bulk of the salmon inspection force of the

National Canners Association; to«the College has been
intrusted the important work of biological survey of

the lakes and streams of the State of "Washington, a

most essential, but usually neglected, precaution, with-

out which we can have but a hazy idea of our game
and food-fish resources, whether they are in a flour-

ishing or declining condition, and what should be done
to aid them if the latter be the case, and as a most
essential, but usually neglected preliminary to an in-

telligent stocking of our streams. Hundreds of in-

quiries have been received from the citizens of the

United States, Canada, Mexico, Siberia, Japan, and
various European countries, asking for information
about the various branches of the industry, and so far

as possible, we have answered them all.

Practically the only objection I have heard to the
work of the College is that expressed by a few of the

older canners, i.e. that it would breed competitors to

those now engaged in the industry. Even if true, this

would be an exceedingly short-sighted and selfish point
of view. It is my belief that it will be many years
yet before the fisheries of the North American con-

tinent reach the peak of their developmenr, without
considering the vast undeveloped fishery resources of

South America, Africa, Siberia, and China, and in do-

ing this great work we are going to need all the scien-

tifically trained men we can possibly get

In conclusion, 1 would state that the University of

Washington will welcome the establishment of similar

colleges in the Dominion of ('anada, and will gladly
place at their disposal the results of our experience

;

but should this good work be delayed for any rea.son

we want you all to feel that j'ou are welcome to send
your sons, or come yourself, to our College on exactly

the same terms as our own citizens do, or if you have
any problem peculiar to the industry that we can aid

you to the best of our ability in solvincr. it will be a

pleasure to do ho.

Need of Industry for Such an Institution.

The fishing industry has lagged behind many other

less important industries simply because of its failure
to keep up with the progress of the world in applying
technical educational methods. Many of our fishing
methods are archaic ; our system of recruiting, trans-
porting, and handling labor is far from ideal; in many
.sections we have .senselessly destroyed our valuable
resources becau.se we did not apply scientific method's
to their preservation, in which event we might have
pas.sed them on practically unimpaired to our child-
ren without having materially curtailed our own u.-.e

of them. Much of our fishery resources are «ilher
totally neglected, or else but little utilized, simply be-

cause of the lack of trained men to work out the pro-
blems of how best to use them.

Events of the last two salmon canning seasons on
this coast have demonstrated that what this particular
industry needs most at present, and the same is true
to a lesser extent elsewhere, is trained chemists and
bacteriologists who are acquainted with the fishing
industry and its methods, a need which we hope to
supply in part at least, while the war lasted almost any
food product, no matter how poorly packed, could
find a market, but the armistice struck the death
knell of such easy days, and now the product prepared
must conform to certain standards, and the tendency
from now on will be to raise these standards stiil

higher. This policy will end the old rule of thunih
methods which have to a large extent prevailed in the
past, and some of the more far-sighted employees have
sensed this and have already endeavored, or soon will
do so, to enlarge their knowledge of the scientific
principles governing the preservation of fishery pro-
duct.s.

An experiment has been undertaken to test the
*

temperature of a tin of .salmon. It will be interesting
I am sure to all those connected with the cannery in-

dustry to know what the temperature of a tin of salm-
on is in the middle (hear, hear, applause).

In fish culture we find a generally earnest body of
men in charge of our hatcheries, but almost none of

these men had any scientific training before entering
the service, and all they had afterward was the actual
work as it developed in the hatcheries. Under these
conditions it is surprising that these men have done
as well as they have, and it would require hut a slight
stretch of the imagination to picture what they might
have accomplished had they had an opportunity to
obtain proper training for this work. A great part
of the value of colleges of fisheries will consist in how
well they cover the problem of aiding the fish cnlturisf

who is now actually engaged in the industry in obtain-
ing the knowledge he needs to aid him in properly
carrying out the sorely needed research work in fish

culture, and in training the younger generation so
that it will be able to step in and carry on the work
when they have gone.

DISCUSSION ON PROF. COBB'S PAPER.

MR. ilAGEH : (ientlcmen. this convention is deeply
indebted to Professor Cobb's courtesy in accepting
our invitation to came before us and give us this valu-
able paper. I am going to ask Dr. McLean Fraser to
move a vote of thanks, and Mr. Short of Nova Scotia
to second it. We have with us today Professor Gill,

Director of Technical Education at Ottawa. Profes-
sor Ciill is on the programme of the Canadian Manu-
facturers Association, and will deliver a paper next
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week. He arranged his time so as to be present to

hear Professor Cobb's paper, and not with the idea

of giving; us an address, but to answer any questions

put to him. Professor (till has been long interested in

teehnit-al education. He had a splendid ret-ord over-

seas, having been in i-harge of a battery, and since

been in charge of The Khaki University for Soldiers

Overseas. Our A.ssociation has become intere.sted in

the establishment of a Fisheries College in the near

future, in Vancouver. We appointed a committee to

look into project, and these members were, Mr. Doyle,

Mr. Davies, and Dr. Fraser. and possibly before we

complete our programme one or more members of our

locality committee may have s.imctliint.'- to say as to

what they have done today

MR. BFRKK: Speaking as ( liairiiiim i>i llic Local

committee to look into the matter of this college of

Fisheries, I might say that we have bad a couple of

meetings on this, and unfortunately I was out of the

city at the time. Later we held another, and the com-

mittee has been looking around for a location that

would be suitable for use in this line. I find that one

way that would answer our j)urpose best is a cannery

on the North Arm of the Fraser River known as the

('eltic, owned by the M. C. Packers Association, and

from conversation we have had with them they have

taken kindly to the idea, and have offered every en-

couragement for the use of this building when it comes

to the time of putting in our equipment. It is one of

those propositions that are difficult to start right off:

and not having funds available, it is one that we

depend to a large extent on the generosity of the peo-

ple in the industry to contribute towards the establish-

ment of. We understand in Washington the people

interested in the industry have contributed to a very

large extent, and we hope when we put the question

up to our own jjeople that we will not have much

trouble in obtaining like results. We think possibly

we might obtain some a.ssistanee from Professor dill's

department in the dovernment, and we hope to have

the matter in such shape that we can go ahead, T

feel assured in stating on behalf of our industry here

that vou will all support me in .stating that we ap-

preciate exceedingly Professor Cobb's offer to take us

into the fold in the meantime, and I think that some of

our people might avail themselves of that kind offer.

PROFESSOR IirTCHTXSON: It has been my priv-

ilege as a member of the Hiological Department of the

B. C. University to be present at most of your meet-

ings, and I have li.stened with a great deal of interest

to the proceedings. I have been particularly interest-

ed in the address of Professor Cobb's, and I think

that we have all received a great deal of benefit from

it. Profes.sor Cobb has made the suggestion that there

should be a college of fisheries established in British

Columbia. I entirely agree with ,thaf, and I think

that I may—although I am not authorized to say so,

I think I "do not err in saying that the University of

British Columiba is willing to co-operate, and would

gladlv co-operate with anything that might be. done

along that line (applause). I am not saying this offi-

cially. It is my personal opinion, but I have some

authority behind it, although I do not say it official-

ly. The courses which have been given at the Univer-

stiy of Washington have been outlined. The short

courses have been mentioned. The short courses, here-

tofore, such as have been mentioned, have not generally
been regarded as being compassed in the university
(iourse. But times are changing, and such courses are
now regarded as really university courses. During
the past few years there have been thousands of short
course students at the University of British ('olumbia
who have eomie into the university on a similar basis

to that which was mentioned by Professor Cobb to

those coming into the Fisheries School. That is they
have come in with a knowledge of Knglisli, and an age
to which they were not asked to certify. There have
been short courses given in agriculture, in forestry,

and mining; why not in fisheries? I believe all that
is necessary is a demand for the the course in fisheries,

the same as the demand came from other branches of

the natural resources of this country. Regarding the

long course, that, naturally, comes under the four-

year course, and 1 need not speak of that. The Uni-

versity of British Columbia 1 might prophesy safely

will add to its staff next year a scientist who is re-

cognized as one of the leading scientists with regard

to fisheries on this coast. 1 am not permitted to men-
tion the name at the present time, but this scientist is

one that is known to you, and one who has given an

address to this Association which you have enjoyed.

That is a circumstance which it seems to me will place

the university in a much better position to give such

a course, or to draw such a college to it. There are

others at the University on the staff who have been

working along scientific lines relating to the fi.shing

nidustry. One of the bacteriologists at the University

has published a number of papers on the subject of

sardine canning. And that is a simple example that

I mention. I believe that if wc should have this ("ol-

Icge of fisheries, it is up to this Association to do some-

thing in that regard. The University of B. C. cannot

start a College of Fisheries until it is started by the

Provincial Government, and th« Provincial Govern-

ment will not see its way clear to make a move until

there is a demand. 1 am not passing the buck on to

you, so to speak, but I am trying to point out that in

my opinion the University is willing to co-operate if it

is the desire of this organization that it should <ln .so.

(applause.)

MR. BURKE: I would like to .say that the committee

had that idea strongly in mind in choosing its loca-

tion, and had taken that fact into consideration. When
we looked the Celtic Cannery over, we thought of the

fact that it was only a short distance from the New
British Columbia University, and that we would get

considerable aid from the Britisti Cohnnbia University

in the shape of instructors.

THE WHY OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION
LT.-COL. L. W. GILL.

COLONEL GHiL: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen:

The worthy chairman has just indicated to you when

he mentioned my name first, that I came here prim-

arily to speak to the Canadian Manufacturers' A.sso-

eiation. Now, while I am here primarily for that

purpose, I am at the same time interested in what

the Canadian Fisheries Association is doing, chiefly

along the lines of education. My work as a member
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of the Department of Labor at Ottawa is to deal with

the general subject of technical education, or voca-

tional training, as it is called. You all know that last

year the Dominion Government appropriated ten mil-

lions of dollars for the puri>ose of being distributed

among the various professions which have the matter

of education entirely in their hands. Now, according

to the Technical Education Act, technical education

is defined as any form of technical or industrial train-

ing which is desirable and useful in promoting indus-

try in this country. So you see it is a very wide field.

Now it not only includes manufactures, but includes

everything which may come under the broad tenn of

"industry." Agriculture, Fisheries, Forestry, or any-

thiu" of that kind whatsoever. Now this Act was

placed in the hands of the Minister of Labor for the

purpose of administration. The policy of the De-

partment of Labor as so far developed is, to aid every

iiidustrv in the way of education, except those for

which provision has already been made. If provision

has already been made, no further provision or assist-

ance should be forthcoming. What are the industries

which have been provided for already, or vocations?

First we have the learned profession, which are taken

care of by the universities. We have the vocation of

teaching, which is taken care of by our Provincial

Governments; we have agriculture, which is taken care

of by a special grant by the Dominion Government tor

this purpase. Exempting these, we think that this

Trant may be extended or used for educational pur-

poses for every line of industry in the country. Now

the great problem is, how is this to be done? That is

the problem. How is it to be done? How is it to be

applied? In a very brief way I will just outline the

situation as we have it in regard to education; and

this will applv not only to this Province, but will

apply to Canada as a whole, and in a large measure it

applies to the country to the south. We have a sys-

tem of elementary schools which provided instruction

in elementary subjects, reading, writing and arith-

metic. These, when provided, are only the tools in the

hand by which a boy or girl can get an education. If

we look up the statistics we find that while the pro-

vincial governments provide or attempt to provide in-

struction for everv boy and girl up to the age of four-

teen vears, lliat "all of our children do not take ad-

vantage of it. They do not get the instrncton in our

elementary schools. For various reasons, about ten

per cent get little or none. Only thirty per cent as

near as we can find from the records of our children

complete an elementary education at school. Seventy

per cent drop out at all ages, but principally from

the ages of 11 to 14 years. Approximately one per

cent ,or less than one per cent go through to our uni-

versities. Twenty per cent only into the high schools.

Only about one-third of these complete high school

work. Now then, we have about one per cent only of

our crop of young people that pet vocational train-

ing, or one per cent only are fit to go out into the

world and go into industry, vocation or employment

of any kind—one per cent only. The problem of voca-

tional' education is to take the other ninety-nine ])er

cent and give them a training as far as it is possible

to do so: and we have to take those just as we find

them from the public school, elementary school, and

high school, with all grades of development, or all

^rru.]... ,.f education, starting from the leaving of the

high school down to the infants. That is the problem

of education today in Canada. Incidentally, Prof.

Cobb mentioned that in that College of Fisheries at

Washington the age of twenty is placed roughly, but

that it does not require a birth certificate, and also

they must be able to read and write. Now why should

a boy who has not in many cases had a chance to

learn to read and write properly be debarred from
being trained at the college? These ninety-nine per

cent have as good a right to be trained into life and
enter life's work with a training as the one per cent.

That is the work we have to do: to train them. Look-
ing at the (juestion of education from its broad stand-

point, what is it to do? If we take our young peo-

ple, we have the raw material or a value which is the

greatest' the country possesses. The raw material

—

our young people, more valuable than any other ma-
terial we have in the country. It is the duty of an
educational system to sort out that material and de-

velop it. Develop it, how? Develop those individuals

of which the diversity is -as great as the number of

individuals we have to develop. We have to develop-
them into citizens. That is the problem. Now the

ultimate qualification of a citizen is that he or she

shall be able to earn its living; second, he must have
interest in and knowledge of and proper regard for

the state and society of which he forms a part. That
is one of the greatest essentials. Any system of edu-
cation to be at all complete must provide for their

training. Now to me, the lack of interest in the state

—and when I say interest in the state, I mean interest

in society, interest in your fellow man, and interest

in those about you. Interest in the state, because the
state is the main thing. Are we developing that? Are
we developing in our .young people the good will

poured out ? The ability and desire to co-operate with
others? Are we developing that? Are we developing an
unselfish interest in society? Now, Mr. Doyle has
brought out very completely in the statistics which he
gave us a while ago the fact that probably the cream
of the fisheries is being destroyed. Why? Is it not
because of the selfish interests of those who are in

the industry? That is really the sum and substance
of it, to put it in clear language. The same is true
in regard to other branches of our country's wealth.
Our forests, for instance. The country to the .south of

us have practically lost their forests, entirely by sel-

fish interests, because the individuals in the state have
not the interest of the state which they should have
—interest in heritage, in posterity, which should have
been handed on. I was reading the Report of the
Commission which investigated the question of tech-
nical education in other countries under the head of
James Robertson in 1910. One of the things that im-
pressed this commission in Germany most was the
solidarity of citizenship. The interest jof the individ-
ual citizen in the state was the greatest asset and is

the greatest as.set of the Germans : a willingnes.s to
sacrifice themselves for the good of the c<>mmunity.
for good of nil. If tliey hadn't that solidarity, I am
sure the war would not have lasted so long. Now, how
are we going to do that. We have eighty per cent, of
our youth who receive no instruction, no guidance
whatever after they reach the age of fourteen. Not a
bit. Between the ages of fourteen and twenty are the
best years of a lioy's life for develojuuent. At the age
of fourteen the boy begins to think and reason, he be-
gins to form haliits, he lic^riiw tn think of his cnreer
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of his life's work. That is the time wheu lie caii be

moulded and his habits ean be formed, and so on. I

think our edueational system, the training of our boys

for any kind of vocational work should begin as soon

as they leave the school. In other words, our scheme
"f technical education should fit closer on to the pre-

sent system of education. If we do not do that. I am
afraid that our system will be a failure. Now that
is the problem and policy so far as the Dominion
Government i.s concerned, to take the boys of four-
teen and train them in citizenship, vocational training,
training for employment is part of that, of course.
The Government must achieve results. We must train
them for citizenship.

The Honorable Mr. Fisher, who is Minister of

Education for England, defines education as "the
eternal debt which futurity owes to you." That can
be applied not only to education, but to everjthing
else. Our fathers have handed to us a certain heri-

tage, which in many respects is a better heritage than
was handed to them. It is our duty, if we wish to
hand on a heritage to our children that is better than
was handed to us, to be on the alert and progressive
in our methods. Are we doing that? Certainly not
if we are wasting our resources and not conserving
them. That is the point we have to get in our mind
in dealing with education. The development «f citi-

zens. The ultimate development of citizens, of course,
finally, mu.st be their ability to work in and harmon-
iously with our social order. We wonder why so
many of our workers listen to the agitator. We can-
not blame them. They never received any instruction
from the state as to what citizenship means; and after
they reach the age of fourteen, they are left to shift
for themselves. Anything that comes to their ears
that is reasonable to them, they take it in. If they
are trained and knows what it means to be citizens
they will not be inclined to listen to purely agitation.

Now, I have spoken in a broad way on this subject.
I do not think I should go into details. I was very
much interested in Profes.sor Cobb's paper with re-
gard to the details of the work in Washington. I have
visited the school in Washington, and Professor Cobb
kindly went over the work with me and discussed all
the details. There is only that one point where I

take exception, and that is the placing of the age
limit at twenty years. I thank you, gentlemen. (Ap-
plau.se.)

DISCUSSION ON PROF. GILL'S AND PROF
COBB S ADDRESS.

MR. JOHN KYLE: Mr. Chairman and • gentlemen,
I would like to have the privilege of expressing my
pleasure of listening to the papers by Mr. Doyle and
Professor Cobb, and also to Professor Gill, and a.ssurc
you that any idea which the fisheries people have in
starting a .school here for the consideration of sub-
jects pertaining to vocational training, will have the
heartiest support of the Proviticial Government—the
support and sympathy of the Provincial Government.
If any man here doubted the necessity or value of a
lollege or .school, surely the remarks made by Mr.
Doyle arc sufficient to remove such doubts. It was
understood when the Americans entered the war and
floated the large loan which was the largest loan up
to that time that had been floated, and they found

themselves face to face with principal and interest,
face to face with a debt which would entail payment
of $100,000 per day, the biLsiness men of America, fin-
anciers, and men responsible for the repayment of this
debt, considered matters and came to the decision tliat
if this debt was to be paid it would have to be paid
by superior workmanship. Superior minds being
brought to bear on the work and problems of their
country and they innnediately appeal for superior
education. If the members of 'the Canadian Fisheries
Association wish to help their industry it will be
absolutely necessary to adopt some educational me-
thods of training that will produce better results. The
|)cople must be better trained. I agree with Professor
Gill that to put the age at twenty years is really too
late in the day. Whether those schools will be run
in connection with the British Columbia Universitv. or
in connection with the Technical School, whicli" has
still to be built, is a question which I won't touch up-
on. But I would like to finish my remarks bv asking
a question of Profes.sor Cobb, and that is: "What do
they charge for fees for the .short course and four
years' course in the university of Washington?"

PROFESSOR COBB : I may state first in regard to
the twenty years age limit, we found we had to jiut
some figure; we had to have some limit. We did not
\vant to receive any child of fourteen years of age.
No cliikl of that age is competent to go in there to
start on the fisheries course. Unfortunately, there is

that gap between fourteen and twenty. We consider
it is up to the educational authorities of the country
to bring them to us with a seasoned mind, ready to
start in

; and w-e thought twenty would be a very gmnl
time. We were also up against this proposition, thrft
the High School boys who ought to be finishing up,
developed an alarming desire to switch over to us.
That was the sole reason for fixing it at twenty. Hut
where we find a boy comes along who has beeii work-
ing along with the business in any shajie or form or
manlier and has the ability, we will take him in, no
matter what his age is; but to open it indiscriminately
to boys under twenty years of age would be a mis-
take. The long course you come in and get vour de-
gree of Bachelor of Science at the end of the course.
As to the charges, on the short course, I had visions
at one time that the College of Fisheries was going
to create quite a nice little fund, but unfortunately
the legal fraternity put the skids on us. In other
words, tlie legislature pa.ssed a law exempting return-
ed soldiers from fees at the university. Now the in-
tention of the legislature undoubtedly was to exempt
tiicni from fees in all except the short courses, but the
legal department .said that they were not going to
make any dose construction of that law, so all the re-
turned soldiers paid no fees. Now, the regular fee
is ten dollars per quarter. That goes to what is
known as the building fund. It was put on at the re-
(|uest of the students themselves. Before that they
did not pay anything, except their regular student fee
to their standing organization. I think one-half of
them la.st quarter were returned soldiers. Now the
department also informed me—the Legal Department
that all our allies came in under that .same provision
That means that Canadians and everybmiy else comesm under that provision of paying "nntli'intr but the
ten dollars.

The CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen, the hour is getting
late. We do not want you to leave. We have a f'nv
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aunouueements to make. I am going to ask Professor

liill to accept from me and all of us present our very

best thanks for his courtesy as well as for the splen-

did address he has given us. (Applause.) Now, Dr.

McLean Fraser will you be good enough to move a re-

solution of thanks to Professor Cobb.

DR. McLEAX FRASER: I am glad to see that Mr.
C^obb does things in the orthodox way. Apparently
the College of Fisheries at the University was kept

quiet for a year. A good deal has been said about the

short courses, and perhaps a great number of you
tliink the .short cour.ses are probably the most inter-

esting. In a paper that has been read with regard

to the work of the International Fisheries Council, the

necessity for a number of trained scientific men in

business was very much emphasized. We are short

of such men, very short,. One of the main reasons as

I see it is, that very few young men care to go into

such work, because of the present time there is no

very definite outlook that they will be able to make
a living at it in future years. If a College of Fisheries

is started in this province there is almost an absolute

assurance thtat anj' graduate who had taken the four

year course in any branch of the fisheries will be able

lo get a position that will afford him a good living.

The sooner we got such an institution here the better.

As far as the situation here is concerned 1 think what

Mr. Cobb said about Seattle will apply here. The

site where the university will be situated is just as

favorable as the University of Washington. It has

the Fraser Valley at its back, and the sea water at

its front. We were very much plased to hear from

Colonel (lill the technical end of it, and the as.surance

from Mr. Kyle that the Provincial Government are in-

terested in doing everything they possibly can. I have

pleasure in moving a vote of thanks to Mr. Cobb.

MH. SHORT: I am sure we are all very much obliged

to Professor Cobb who has taken such an active inter-

est in all our discussions. I hope the time i.s not far

distant, sir, when Canada will have a technical ci,I-

lege for our fisheries. There is no question in the

world but what we need it very much ; and I trust in

meantime that our young men will take advantage

of the offer of Professor Cobb as thrown out to us,

and especially our returned soldiers where they can

go and take that short ciourse on the same basis as our

friends in Seattle can.

The CHAIRMAN: There are two papers which we
will not have time to hear. With the consent of those

present we will let those papers stand as read. The

paper by Mr. Burke, on "Some lieasons why British

Columbia Raw Salmon Should be Manufactured ar

Home,'' also an address by Mr. DuBois Phillips on

"A few Points on Marine Insurance."

MR. BURDIS: I regret that we do not discuss in

our convention meetings the question of a government

of our fisheries, at least, in so far as tlie Province of

British Columbia is concerned, by a local board, or a
board of control, or whatever term may be applied
to it.

The CHAIRMAN: 1 may say Mr. Burdis that that
question was before us, and Mr. Doyle was asked to

prepare a paper on the subject, and likewise Mr. Dar-
win. Mr. Darwin thought that a paper on Interna-
tional Treaties and State Agreements, and Mr. Doyle
thought that a paper on Geese and the Golden Eggs
might be equally interesting, and we accepted those
subjects from those gentlemen ; and while it is to be
regretted that we could not have a paper on that sub-
ject, I think that all present will agree with me that
the papers that were selected by Messrs. Darwin and
Doyle were most interesting, and probably as interest-

ing and instructive as if a paper had been devoted to

that subject by either of them. Another point about
the administration of our business at Ottawa. This
Association had something of importance to announce.
but for technical reasons we are unable to do so. Bui
I will ask Mr. Brittain to read you a little item from
the paper.

PRESIDENT BRITTAIX: As forecasted in my an-

nual report in connection with tlu; administration of

the Fisheries at Ottawa, I am glad to announce that a

despatch has come through reading as follows: "Ot-
tawa Order-in-Conneil |)resented this week provides

for transfer of Fisheries Department, to Department
of Marine, and als'y for that the General Superinten-

dent of Fisheries, shall in future be entitled assistant

deputy-minister of Fisheries."

I think, gentlemen, that that announcement is one

step in the right direction. At our last annual meet-

ing we ])assed a resohitiim in connection with the se-

gregation of our fisheries from the Naval Service, and
according to this article and information that we can

gather from time to time it was considered perhaps
the most advisable way to put the department of fisli-

eries into the marine and where it rightly belongs, if

it could not be entirely segregated as a different de-

partment. That is one step forward in the way we
are aiming. I hope that before very long that the

fruits of our work will be productive in enabling us to

have a Deputy Minister of Fisheries in addition to an

assistant deputy. It is the thin end of the wedge at

at the present moment.
The CHAIHMAX: Our open sessions are now at a

clp.se ; and just prior to adjournment I want to an-

nounce that the Executive of the Association have in-

vited today to luncheon all of the members of the

Association. The lunch is now ready, and the meml)ers

will now repair to the Rose Room as the guests of

the Executive of the Canadian Fisheries Association.

Before rising I wish to say that the business session

which begins at 2.30 this afternoon is for members
only as you will see by the programme. The end of

our Convention will be a fornud banciuet at 7 p.m.
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Floating Equipment and Its Relation to Industry
Hy WAlvTKK LAMBERT, iM.l.N.A.

(Hon. Naval Architect, Canadian Fisheries

Association).

(Paper Prepared for ('. F. A. Couvention).

It probably is not generally realised that there is

no industry so dependent on floating equipment as the

Fisheries, or that there is no other industry in whose

development floating equipment of so many and such

diverse types have been involved.

It is practically the only business in which vessels

are a necessity to production as well as for trans-

portation purposes.

The placing of oil on the market has called for

the development of one specialized type of ship con-

struction—the oil tanker; the meat trade has de-

veloped the refrigerated steamer—the grain business

is responsible for tlie evolution of a special type for

service on the Great Lakes; for the carrying of gen-

eral merchandize, cue general type, the tramp steamer

has been deemed sufficient; the coal trade is respon-

sible for the collier; passenger traffic has made
necessary the liner; the pulp and paper industry

is about to produce a type of vessel of its own ; but

in connection with the Fisheries no less than six dif-

fering types of vessel construction are in service in

Canadian waters, not for purposes of transportation,

as are the special trade types above refered to, but

for the far more vital purpose of productioti.

Yet, notwithstanding its essential and primary im-

portance, the development of fishing craft has not

been fostered with the same care which has been grant-

ed to otiier aspects of the industry. In too many in-

stances the fishing boat is the property, solely or joint-

ly of or.ie or of a small group of fishermen, who not

having the capital to obtain what is best, get rather

the least ecjuipment that will answer the purpose. The
merchant buys the fisii so produced, but whether it is

obtained through wasteful or economical methods is

of little moment to him. It is high time that fishing

vessels should be owned and operated by those who
are in a position, to experiment if need be, but to

obtain the most economical means of producing and
delivering the catch.

It would have been fitting to refer to the principal

characteristics of the various types of fishing vessels

in common u.se, but time forbids, and there are no
doubt many liere who are more familiar witli them
than the writer. Reference must not be omitted

however to one development of recent years which is

gathering momentum all the time. 1 refer to the

growing use of the internal combustion engine. If

there is one way in which the Pacific Fisherman has

got ahead of his Atlantic Brotlier it is in his wholesale

adoi)tion of the motor for motive power. In the East,

sail area and fine yachty lines with accompanying
iron ballast and reduced carrying capacity prevail,

and while some vessels condescend to |ioist up their

sails, or work into harl)or on a calm day by the aid of

the oil engine, tlie march of mechanical propulsion

falls far short of the attainments of the west, where
the term "Au.xiliary" has taken on a new meaning,

and instead of tiie motor being the auxiliary motive
power, it is the sails which are fulfilling this function,

all routine cruising being carried out "under power."
On the surface, propulsion by sails iinght appear to

be the most economical, but that is where it begins

and finishes. A British Government Committee ap-

pointed during the war period to supervize motor in

stallations in fisiiing vessels state in the report "the
installation of a motor in a sailing boat at least doubles

the productivity of each unit of man power engaged."
Power enables a boat to reach the fishing grounds
wheti a sailing boat is idle, to travel in a calm, or on a

course that wind and tide forbid to sails, to bring in

a catch without waiting for a wind; power makes the

fisherman's life less labourious, it economises in man
power, and prolongs the period of industry for older

men.
On the West Coast, the marine motor is a settled

factor in Fisheries development, and though you have
recently experienced trouble and annoyance through
the withdrawal of distillate, which so many of the

local makers of engines are designed to consume, you
are satisfied that the sail era is over so far as your
activities are concerned.

The only consistent reason ac(;ounting for tlie wide
discrepanc}' of methods in East and West is in the fact

above referred to, namely that the owtiership lies in

the majority of instances with the men and not with
tlie pricipals, older metiiods were initiated and handed
down from generation to generation with con.sequent

development in degree iiut not in t.ype.

Once 3'our principals take a lianti in the game and
give it the same scientific and businesslike attention
which is given to the catch after it is landed, these

l)resent divergent methods of production of East and
West will disappear.

It being apparcfit that future changes in propulsion
of fishing craft will be in the direction of elimination
•if sails and substitution of maiihinery, it will perhaps
be profitable to investigate the differing modes of

meciianical propulsion in reference to their suitability

to tlie various common tyi)cs of fishing vessels.

For vessels smaller than trawlers, the steam ciigitie

with attendant boiler and auxiliary machinery, is out
of the (|uestion for future vessels. The first cost
operating costs, and maintenance charges are all higli.

while this type of macliinery accounts for a very
large i)roportion of the available weight iind space
in small craft. It is true that almost all fish tugs
on tlic Great Lakes use this system of propulsion but
they are placed very mifavoural)ly in the light of pos-
sible competition utilizing more economical methods.
For tlie small vessel tlierefore. the internal com-

bustion engine is the i)rosent logical motive power,
liut as this type comprises several varying species
it is desirable to classify tlicin jis follows aci-ordiiig

to the grade of fuel they use
1st Gasoline.

2nd Kerosine.

3rd Distillate.

4tli Heavy or Fuel Oil.

Of these, the first may be practically eliminated
except in the few instances when a very low powered
installation is required, and for only itccasional use.
Its chief recommendations are cheap first cost and
lightness, but the price of gasoline, now and contcm-
Iilated, renders it commercially impracticable of adop
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tion in competition with engines using a cheaper grade

of fuel. Also, gasoline engines, as a class, are not

built to withstaiad the continuous heavy treatment

usually meted out to commercial installations. A
fishing boat engine must be able to tow a heavy trawl

slowly and maintain its necessary rate of revolutions

under the long continued strain of a severe load. The
steam engine can turn 'its propellor at amy speed

below its normal moderate rate. The average gasoline

engine will neither develop its power nor maintain the

necessary heat below the high rate of revolutions.

The Kerosine engine has been for many years the

type of engine most popular in the Fisheries of the

old country. It posseses all the advantages of the

gasoline engine, while the disadvantages are in a lesser

degree. The fuel is cheaper and the engine more ro-

bust in its proportions, it having been developed prin-

cipally for commercial usage. As before hinted, it has

beein more extensively developed in the old country

than in America, though the advances in the price

of gasoline in recent years caused American manu-
facturers to devote more attention to it. In general

proportions and usefuMess, the Kerosine Engine, as

developed in the U. K. approximates very closely to

the type of engine you have been running on distillate.

For the small boat requiring an installation up to

say about 10 H.P. the Kerosine engine is quite satis-

factory from the viewpoint of service and ecotnomy,

but for powers in excess of this, engines using a yet

cheaper fuel are desirable.

In view of the threatened disappearance of distillate

from the market little need be said of the engine

specially designed for its use, and while experiments

are being conducted to render existing etagines cap-

able of digesting fuel oil, it is probable that the dis-

appearance of this grade of fuel will almost be a " bles-

sing in disguise" in that it will stimulate the manu-
facturer to produce and the Fisheries to adopt the

semi-diesel or hot bulb engine using the cheaper grade

of heavy oil.

It may here be remarked that the term crude oil

as sometimes applied to this oil is somewhat of a mis-

nomer as crude oil is properly speaking the oil as

produced from the earth before gasoline and other

lighter oils are extracted from it, whereas the oil

here referred to is the residue after extraction of the

lighter oils. Possibly "Fuel Oil" is the most suitable

term to apply to it.

The Semi-Diesel or Hot Bulb mgine originated in

Holland some twenty years ago, and has been built

in small powers in increasing numbers by Dutch and
Scandinavian firms principally. It is only of recent

years however that the revival of the sailing ship

has brought this type of engine to the frotnt in America
through its use for auxiliary power in such vessels.

There is little doubt however that in conse(|uence of

their economy, simplicity and reliability, as recently

evidenced they are destined to become the motive power
of the future within certain limits, and it is for these

reasons that there are more of these engines in use

by the fishing fleets of Europe than any other type.

The principal ol).iection to them is that instead of the

fuel being ignited by an electric spark, as in the Gasol"

ine or Kerosine emgine, a bulb or plate requiring pre-

heating for about 5 to 20 minutes according to size of

installation, is used as an ignition agent. This objec-

tion is of comparatively little moment however and
they compare very favourably with the preparatory

work nec?ssary in the case of the ordinary steam out-

fit.

It is a matter of opinion whether this type of en-

gine is altogether desirable for the full powered trawl-

er, owing to the difficulty of adopting it satisfactorily

to the trawl winch which requires a very flexible

operating power. This objection can readily be ob-

viated by the installation of a donkey boiler to pro-

vide steam for working the trawl winch, windlass and
steering gear. The disadvantage however of a special

installation to provide power for auxiliaries is obvious.

Without going into technical details, which is out-

side the province of this general survey of floating

equipment it may be noted that the economy claimed
for this type of engine over a coal fired installation

assuming 300 H.P. in each case is said to be as fol-

lows :

—

Steam- Motor-

ship ship

Cost of fuel and lubricating oil per
24 hour day $57.60 $22.80

Fuel space required for 24 hours 408 cu. ft. 50 cu. ft.

Space occupied by installation 1116 cu. ft. 605 cu. ft.

The above shows the oil engine in very favourable
light but these are other advantages which may be
briefly enumerated as :

—

Increase in cargo carrying capacity—space and
weight.

No standing expense for keeping steam up when not
required.

Reduced crew.

Fuel supply is regulated mechanically instead of by
stokers, giving constant and dependable speed.

Time saved in bunkering.
Lighter depreciation and less repairs.

It is but fitting that referetice should be made to

recent deplorable disasters, in the loss in the Atlantic
of three wooden trawlers installed with semi-diesel

engines. All three vessels were comparatively new
and lost within a short period of each other. In that

that these vessels were more or less experimental both
as regards machinery and hull, a conclusion that one
of both of these experimental features may have been
wholly or partly responsible for these regrettable oc-

curences, is apt to be given credence to. Definite in-

formation covering losses is lacking and it is difficult

therefore to surmise the causes or contributing
causes to the disasters. It is however quite certain
that there are matiy makes of heavy oil engines on the
market, which, properly installed will give efficient,

dependable and safe service. It is just as certain
that there is no inherent reason why a carefully de-

signed, properly constructed wooden trawler hull

should not give equally satisfactorj' service. Never-
theless a steel hull is the better proposition for the
trawler on economic grounds in that the first cost
is very little greater, while in upkeeji find length of
service it shows to greater advantage.

For vessels smaller than trawlers the wooden luill

will continue its supremacy, as in small sizes wood
construction is cheaper than steel and excessive de-

preciation more easily prevented. It is curious to note
however how little change has developed in wooden ship
construction. To all intents and purposes the general
distribution of its members and fastenings is the same
now as it was decades ago.

An invention has recently been placed on the market
however which marks a radical departure from prevl-
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ous practice, and which is worth the study of all those

interested in the evolution of fisliing craft. This is

the Soper-Wilsdi system of frameless wooden ship

construction, a system evolved and perfected conjointly

by a well known British yacht architect who has liad

considerable experience in wooden construction, and
a practical shipwright who has shown his inate ability

in another sphere by becoming a justice of the peace

and a prominent and eminently sane labour leader.

It was evolved as a War Emergency Measure for

building in England, where timber, partioularly of

large scantlings was scarce and expensive. Fully de-

tailed plans, modelled on this method of construction,

were prepared and approve<l by Lloyds, and the ship-

/7c./.

ping controller had signified his intention to author-

ize the i)lacing of contracts, when the armistice was
declared, resulting in a cessation of all official ship-

building activity. Since then, a number of barges, a

750 ton coasting steamer, and an auxiliary ketch have
been tinder construction by owners in England, who
have decided to liuild, but owing to the prohibitive

price of timi)er, have deferred doing so far a year or

two. This condition does not obtain in Canada, and
the advantages claimed for this invention are so great

and so peculiarly applicable to fishing vessels as to

merit serious cinsideration for new constrtiction.

These principal advantages are briefly as follows:

A saving of labour, (estimated at 25 per cent).

A Si,

ceilinj.'

>;|)ji<i|' Mil- 1. ii)nw>;iiin i if frntnes and

A saving (11 weight (and tlierefore an increase in

cargo carrying capacity).

A saving of timber (in quantity and value, smaller
scantlings being used).

The elimination of treenails (short iron fastenings
only being required).

The elimination of salt (there being no space be-

tween frames, outer planking and ceiling).

The elimination of frames (strength being obtained
by new constructional principles).

The above sufficiently indicates the radical nature
of this proposal to arouse interest in its details, and
these can best be described by quoting extracts from
the Patent specification as follows :

—

"The object of the present invention is to provide
a novel and improved construction by which the out-
put of wood strips can be greatly increased without
detriment to their strength of seaworthiness, and
moreover a construction in which frames are not re-

quired, so that crooked oak timber, and the labour
involved in sawing out, moulding and preparing the
frame timber and setting them up can be dispensed
with.

Now according to the present invention the struc-

ture consists of an inner layer of thick planks extend-
ing fore and aft of the vessel and in edge contact with
each other, and these thick planks are secured one
to the other by being edge bolted together. The bolts
are located in vertical series, equi-distant apart, and
each series comprises two lines of bolts, the bolts of one
line being inclined diagonally in opposite direction to
the bolts of the other line of the same series, so that
in effect, the bolts form dovetail fastenings extending
in lines in the direction in which the transverse frames
would expand, if the ship was of the usual construction.

Durintr the erection of the vessel the fore and aft
planking is temporarily supported by rough construct-
ed transverse moulds which are afterwards removed.
After the thick planking aforesaid has been fitted,

the skin of the vessel is completed by a plurality of
layers of thin planking applied to the outer surface
of the thick planking, these thinner layers extending
diagcually from keel to gunwhale and crossing each
other, and then the skin of the vessel is finished by
a layer of outer fore and aft planking sufficiently thick
to enable the edges to be caulked, and the whole
structure is fastened together by clenched bolts which
pass through the outer fore and aft planking, through
the diagonal thin planking and through the thin fore
and aft planking aforesaid."

To illustrate the construction graphically, a midship
section drawing is shown, on which the salient features
are indicated by numbers. (1) is the thick fore and
aft planking ccnnected by (2) edge bolting (3) and
(4) represent the thin diagonally laid layers of
planking which are secured in place by nails (5)
is the fore and aft outer planking for caulking (6)
indicates the clenched through bolts connecting up the
whole structure. (7) is an inner layer of thin vertical
planking, which acts only as a lining and may be
omitted in small vessels. (8) is the keel similar to
the usual construction, (9) are floors extending over
bottom of vessel. (10) is the centre keelson as in ordin-
ary construction. (11) are the beams. (12) is the shelf.
(13) angle or tee iron knee at every beam. (15) is the
deck stringer.

While there must always be some hesitancy in
breaking away from old methods, the fact that this
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system has received the approval and acceptance of

both Lloyds Register amd the Shipping Controller

should go far to demonstrate its utility to the most
sceptical, while the alleged advantages are so obvious

and important as to merit a serious trial.

The visit of Admiral of the Fleet Lord Jellicoe is a

matter of recent history, and that portion of his re-

port dealing with the proposed provision of fighting

ships has been given tvide publicity in the Press. It is

not so widely known however that this same report lias

a great deal to say which is very pertineiat to the ves-

sels of the Canadian Fishing fleet and the vessel

policy of Fishing vessel owners.

For reasons of expediency and economy, the Gov-

ernment has expressed its intention of deferring aetiot.i

in furtherance of Lord Jellicoe 's recommendations.

There is little doubt however that when the expedient

time arrives his views will receive careful considei--

ation, and many, if not all, of his suggestions given ef-

fect to. It is desirable consequently that the Associ-

the navy may also stimulate recruiting among the sea-

faring and fishing population, who would thereby
more clearly understand what service in the Reserve
implies."

"As regards fisheries, development and the institu-

tion of modern methods are desired by all, and the

naval staff should endeavor to assist such develop-

ment along lines which will tend to produce vessels

as suitable to naval war purposes as is possible with-

out interference with their legitimate occupations."
"A member of branch of the naval staff should be

concerned with trade and fishery questioms, and the
war training and the constructional work involved."
"Designs of fishing craft should be encouraged along

lines tending to efficient auxiliary vessels for naval use
in war time, as far as is consistent with their ordinary
work."
One is struck immediately by the coincidence that

wliile the Government have postponed action due prim-
arily to reasons of economy, the particular aspect of

the question which refers to the fisheries, as above

CANADIAN NAVAL TRAWLER.

ation should fake tliis opportunity of at least ac(iuaiiit-

ing themselves witii the aspect of the naval situation

which are relevant to their interests.

The following are extracts from Lord Jellicoe 's

Report :

—

"It is very desirable that Canada should become in-

dependent of outside assistance in the work of mine
sweeping. The simplest, and by far the cheapest, me-

thod of obtaining in war the services of efficient mine

sweeping vessels is by the encouragement of a trawler

fishery service on both the Pacific and Atlantic Coasts

during peace. Steam trawlers are already operating

on both coasts, and liave proved to be commorcially

successful. This matter is of such importance on econ-

omic grounds that I beg to draw special attention to

it."

"It is also very desirable that the personnel of

the mercantile marine should be sufficiently tiainod

iti naval warfare in time of peace to enable it to co-

operate with the navy in time of war. Close touch with

((Ui)letl is specially impressed by Lord Jellicoe on econ-

omic grounds. Inasmuch as these recommendations
affect private enterprise chiefly, necessitating slow

development to be commercically successful, there is

every incentive for the Industry to see what is possible

to be done on these lines without delay.

The experience of the war evidenced that mines
were useful both offensively and defensively in unpre-

cedentedly lai'gc projiortions, necessitating liie employ
mciit of a large number of mine sweeping vessels. It

was further sliown that the ordinary type of modern
fishing trawler was adtnirably adopted for this pur-

pose. These vessels were both commandeered from
the Britisii fishitig fleets and specially built by the

Admiralty in large innnbers and the arduous work
done by tiiein and their heroic crews constitutes one
of the romances of the war.

Wiiatever may be the strategic developments in the

methods of naval warfare as the outcome of recent

history, it is a foregone conclusion that mine warfare
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will flourish in the future at least br much as in the

past.

If it should happen that the Coast of Canada at any

time are evolved in naval operations, it is quite certain

that the extensive service of trawlers will be imper-

ative. It is therefore (|uite evident that Lord Jellicoes'

recommendation regarding the encouragement of a

trawler fishery service is a very pertinent one at this

time. It is equally fitting that this occasion be taken

to take counsel as to what mutual assistance the

Government and the Industry can render to the nation.

As a basis of the study of this question it is gener-

allj' suggested that owners agree that said trawlers as

are built in the future for Canadian Service be con-

structed in accordance with special requirements as

determined by the Departments naval advisers.

Further that during the season of the year when fish-

ing is the least productive, a period be set ai)art when
approved vessels be assembled and placed under the

direction of naval officers and engage upon manoeuvres
to educate the crews in war service requirements.

During this period the crews to go on Governmetit
ratings. At the same time vessels to undergo special

inspection to determine if they are being kept up to

Naval Requiremtnts in the way of repairs, upkeep,

etc. All such approved vessels to be freely at the

service of the nations in time of war.

The Government on the other hand to be responsible

for a percetatage to be agreed upon of tiie cost of such

vessels as are built in accordance with their require-

ments. Further that they pay an annual subsid}', to

be agreed upon, in respect of all such vessels as are

found to be at aforesaid annual special inspection, and
participate in the annual manoeuvres.

It is claimed that a scheme based on these gaieral

suggestions will go far in conformity with Lord Jel-

licoes' re(|uirements, comprising a very economical

and valuable naval reserve in the country's hour of

need, wiiile the emoluments if sufficiently large will

be of considerable assistance to the industry.

It may be thought that the constructional require-

ments of the naval service might be such as to be

prejudicial to successful commercial o])eralion, but this

need not necessarily l)e so. It fact the chances are

rather the reverse, such requirements would be likely

to conform generally to the following :

—

1. Steel construction to classification standards.

2. Reciprocating engine and boiler to Canadian
Steamboat Inspection.

3. Minimum size bunker capacity aiul speed

4. Suital)le trawl winch and gear.

5. Hull stiffening and base ring for gun on Fore-

castle with adequate depression and training arc

clearances.

6. Wireless telegraphy, semaphores, morse lamp, and
signal yard.

7. Stiffenitig and clcjirjiini' ;it'i fm- the insfjilbif ion

of depth charge gear.

8. Arrangements for ()uick addition to crew accoin-

modation, if necessary, for naval crew.

9. Suitable compartment tni magazine forward

and handing-up scuttles fitted.

There is no reason why any of ihi-sr iiusmMi- re-

quirements should interfere with the commercial sue

cess of the vessel provided she was designed with

these features in view.

The Government on the other hand might consider

that such a peace time expenditure on their part, as

indicated was unwarranted, but it is, to say the least,

very doubtful if many trawlers would be available

in time of war without Government assistance.

Failing such organized assistance such trawlers as

as existed would have been built on no consistent plan

so far as naval requirements were concerned and
would po.ssibly be in a far from efficient state of re-

pair. There would accordingly be at the crucial hour
an almost certain and vital shortage of vessels, with
the necessity of considerable overhaul and special out-

fitting for service. The crews would be strangers to

naval practice and discipline, and altogether, the ad-

vantages the above outlined scheme holds out from a

national standpoint can hardly be overestimated,

while the cost to the country would be relatively small.

This leads one to consider the very difficult question

—does the Industry warrant the purchase and placing

in service of further steam trawlers—and notwithstand-

ing Lord Jellicoes assertion that trawlers have proved
to be commercially successful on both coasts, it is

doubtful if large additions could be made in the pres-

(Ht state of the market.

In the first place, ncAV tonnage is very much of a

luxury at this time, witli little immediate prospect

of reduction in cost. Then it is impossible to shut

one's eyes to the fact that the possibilities of fish

consumption in Canada are strictly limited. The sup-

ply of fish by emplo.vment of existing fleets, is equal
to if not exceeding the demand, notwithstanding ex-

tensive advertising of fish days, the benefits of fish

consumption, and as a cure of the High Cost of IjIv-

ing. Canada is a country of so great an area, and is,

and will be for a long time, so sparsely populated that

fish transportation is a problem difficult almost to

point of prohibition. This is possibly the chief con-

dition operating in preventing a large expansion in

home consumption. The only hope for a greatly in-

creased demand, requiring an augmented suppl.v, and
making po.ssible the use of trawlers on a large scale

aiipears to live in the building up of the export trade.

Efforts have becti nuule during the past few year.<«

along these lines, it is true, but have been largely nul-
lified the the miserable shinning facilitfes existing

during the war period. Po.ssibly with the advent of

the Government mercantile ships, this situation will

improve and special facilities granted, but if not, then
it is time the Industry became independent of ship-

ping combines, and provides its own shipping facilities.

Why not for instance, build and operate a refrigerated
fish carrier through a common holding company, such
as this Fisheries Association might well be. It would
be necessary to incorporate in this scheme a cold stor-

age plant at the port of sliipment, where all trawlers
could discharge and store their catch as necessary.

From the point of view of oprratintr eeonomv as larore

a vessel as the trade prospects would permit would be
advisable as the following table of eeonomv demon-
strates. Surely if it is a commercial possibility for

European trawlers to fish in Canadian waters, it is

feasible for you to export in large (piantities by the
emnloyment of a carrier designed fo meet the handling
and storage of fish economically and quickly ; whose
movements you will control at will and to the best
advantage of the common good of the industry.
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Comparative Economy of Cargo Vessels

Deadweight capacity tons 2,500

Length of vessel—feet 215

Beam—feet 36

Draft loaded—feet 22

Speed—knots H
Coal per hour—lbs 2,920

Indicated horse power 1,460

Coal consumption—lbs. pre 100 ton miles 10.6

The following are further abstracts from Lord Jel-

licoe's report of interest at this time:

—

"As a result of the experience of the war, it is sug-

gested that while the greatest freedom should be al-

lowed to sea-borne trade and fishing in time of peace,

an advisory organization sliould exist to guide trade

in channels most beneficial to the whole country's

WALTER LAMBERT, M.I.N.A.

development. This organization would probably in

war time become mandatory instead of advisory, and

would appear to be the most suitable organization for

the direction of shipping by mercaintile experts in con-

junction with the naval staff."

"It is proposed that a shipping committee comprising

representatives of ship owners, fishery firms, the Mar-

ine Department, and the naval staff, should meet per-

iodically to consider (|uestiona of general development

of marine resources. Their functions would bo purely

advisory in peace, but in war they would take control

of .shipping, their Chairmiui nctiiie as Shipping Con-

troller."

"In this way organizations already existing would

RMAN
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Some Points on
*

'Marine'' Insurance
By

B. DUBOIS PHILLIPS, MGR. DALE & CO.
VANCOUVER

(Prepared for C. P. A. Convention).

1 have been asked to address you to-day on the sub-

ject of "Marine" Insurance, and I mu.st admit I am
considerably diffident in doing so, as I feel that in

speaking to the representatives of one of the basic

industries, at any rate of this part of the Continent,

I am talking to men who, in the nature of things,

and in view of the fact that "Marine" Insurance is

one of the necessities of their business, are fully con-

versant with this subject.

I assume, however, that possibly there are some gen-

tlemen here whose knowledge of "Marine" Insurance

is equal to my own knowledge of the Canning Indus-

try. I am aware that there are large quantities of

.salmon on this coa-st, and I also know that I can

go to any store and buy canned salmon, but I am,

unfortunately, ignorant of the process by which the

salmon reaches its half-pound tin. Similarly, I feel

that some of you, whilst you know that your vessels

and your shipments are covered by "Marine" In-

surance, may not be aware of the actual application of

the term.s under which they. are covered, and methods
of adjustments in cases of loss.

I do not propose to deal with the history of "Mar-
ine" Insurance, except to say that as you all know
it is the oldest form of In.surance known.
The form of policy, so far a.s hulls are concerned,

is, generally speaking, the original form drawn up by
Lloyds about the year 1555. To the ordinary man of

the .street it is somewhat in the nature of a Chine.se

puzzzle, and opprobrious epithets have been cast at

it from time to time by our leading judges.

It may be asked why, following the evolution of

modern industry, has {his form not been changed, and
the wording so altered that it can be readily under-

stood? The answer .seems to be that it is better to lot

well alone and to realize that by a long series of legal

decisions, the meaning of practically every word and
phra.se in the original form has been fixed, and if a

new form were brought out, it might only be the

means of putting more money in the lawyers' pocket.s.

I once read in the "Saturday Evening Post" an ex-

planation by Mr. Will Payne, of a "Marine" policy,

and it .struck me as bointr very much to the point. It

runs as follows:

"No doubt, trying sophomorical experiments in

shipping legislation would strike the British marine
mind as a sort of temporal sacrilege ; for that mind is

a highly conservative institution. When Christopher
Columbus was in swaddling clothes some adventurous
fellow countrymen of his had drifted up to London,
where they introduced the art of finance. One
branch of the art consisted of insuring ship.s, that be-

ing a much older form of insurance than either life or

fire. It is said to have been practiced in the twelfth

century, and I believe there is extant an English

policy dated 1555. Now the standard insurance policy

on a ship today is substantially in the same form the

Lombards drew up in the middle ages. Having a

thing that works satisfactorily the British see no rea-

.son to change it.

"Lloyd's, where much of the world's Marine Insur-

ance is written and which for generations has been al-

most a synonym for shipping the world over, de-

rives its name from an eating house which one Ed-
ward Lloyd conducted in Tower Street in the days
when docks were unknown and ships used t» lie in the

Thames, off the Tower of London.
"This singular insurance policy, as used today, be-

gins with the capital letters S.G. in the upper left-

hand corner. Nobody knows what the letters signify.

Some think they stand for "Ships and Goods," while

other learned persons incline to the opinion that they

mean Salutis Gratia. But they are very good letters,

doing no harm, and nobody would think of leaving

them off. The policy proceeds to declare that in.sur-

ance is given—upon any kind of goods and merchan-
dise, and also upon the body tackle, apparel, ordnance,
munition, artillery boat, and other furniture of and in

the ship or vessel called the—whereof is Ma.ster, un-
der God—or whosoever else .shall go for Master in the

said ship, or by whatsoever other name or names the

said ship and the Master thereof is or .shall be named
or called.

"And so on. As a matter of fact, the blank for

the name of the "Master, under God," is never filled

in nowadays; but nobody would think of leaving the
blank out of the policy. Farther along, the policy
reads

:

"Touching the adventures and perils which we. the
a.ssurers, are contented to bear and do take upon us
in this voyage, they arc, of the .seas, men of war. fire,

enemies, pirates, rovers, thieves, jettisons, letters of
mart and countermart, surprisals, takings at sea, ar-

rests, restraints and detainments of all kings and
princes and people of what nation, condition or quality
soever, barratry of the master and marines, and of all

other perils, losses and misfortunes that have or shall

come to the hurt, detriment or damage of the said
goods and merchandises and .ship.

That would appear to cover every pos.sible damage
occurring through an act of war; but, in fact, no dam-
age occurring through an act of war is covered by the
insurance. They leave all the foregoing rigmarole in

the policy and then cancel it by adding in red ink
that all consequences of warlike operations are except-
ed. But the moment there is a threat of war—to say
nothing of war itself—shipowner and shipper want
ve.s.sel and cargo in.sured against the war ri.sk. So they
pay an extra premium and the red ink clause, which
cancels the old clause, is struck out by drawing a line
through it. That seems a somewhat clum.sy way to go
about it, but it works very satisfactorily.

"Something over a hundred and fifty years ago
iconoclastic hands were raised to amend the ancient
and sacrosanct form of a Lloyd's In.surance Policy;
not, you understand, incorporated in the body of the
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policy—iconoclasm itself would not go that far—but

tacked on at the bottom, below the signatures. This

portentous innovation reads as follows:

—

"N.B.—Corn, fish, fruit, flour and seed are war-

ranted free from average, uidess general, or the ship

be .stranded; sugar, tobacco, hemp, flax, hides and

skins are warranted free from average under five

pounds per cent; and all other goods, also the ship

and freight, are warranted free from average under

three pounds per cent, unless general, or the ship be

stranded.

"That souiuls like an exercise in composition by

Class "B" in a lunatic asylum, and it means substan-

tially that the underwriters refuse to recognize petty

damage claims arising under certain conditions."

In order to bring the few remarks I have to make

more clearly before you, I am going to as.sume that

a cannery is to be built somewhere up the coast, and

try and see what form of insurance would be re-

quired, and what protection the cannery owner would

have under this insurance. In the first place the ma-

terials would have to be assembled for the building of

the cannery. A large portion of these would prob-

ably be shipped from Vancouver, and it is more than

likely that such items as lumber and the heavier ma-

chinery would be sent up by scows.

The cover which is usually granted to cargo on

sMws, is against tlie risk of total loss of the entire

.shipment only, as underwriters feel tbat it is too haz-

ardous a ri.sk to enable them to insure against partial

loss. This wider form of in.surance, however, can be

obtained but naturally at a considerably higher rate.

Let us assume that the remainder of the materials

required are sent up by .steamer; these would be in-

sured under what is known as an "F. P. A." policy,

which is the most common form of "Marine" insur-

ance on cargo, and possibly the least understood. The

letters "P.P.A." mean "Free from Particular Aver-

age," (the word average signifying loss). The "F.

P. A." Clause in general use reads as follows:

"Free from Particular Average unless the

vessel or craft be stranded, sunk, burnt, on

fire or in collision. The ecllision to be of

such a nature as may reasonably be supposed

to have led to the damage claimed for."

1 his simply means that underwriters are not liable

for partial loss or damage unless one of the contingen-

cies mentioned above has arisen.

P^r example, let us a.s.sume thai the Steamer en-

counters heavy weather, as a result of which, the

goods on board are damaged Under an "F.P.A."
Policy the a.ssured would have no claim on his under-

writers, but supposing on the other hand that at one

stage of the voyage the vessel went aground, not

necessarily incurring damage of any sort either to her-

self or to the cargo, the mere fact of her grounding

would, in insurance terms, open the warranty and al-

low the assured to collect for the damage by heavy

weather, although it had no relation whatever to the

vessel's going a.shore.

In the case of collision, however, as will be seen.

the damage to be recoverable mu.st be the direct residt

of the collision.

The Chmse quoted aliove is what is known as the

English form. The American Clause, which is not so

generous reads

.

'Warranted free from Particular Average

unless caused by the vessel being .stranded,

sunk or burnt, etc."

So that in the ease mentioned above, the assured would

have no claim under under the American Clause be-

cause the vessel in point of fact had stranded during

some turn of the voyage. The same remarks hold

good with regard to sinking and burning.

If the a.ssured wishes to obtain more protection than

is given under an "F.P.A." Policy, he can, in mo.st

cases, at a higher rate of premium, obtain "With
Average" Insurance, and under which he can recover

any damage cau.sed by " Marine" peril, provided it

amounts to a certain percentage, usually 3 per cent

of the value of the goods.

Having arrived at the proposed site of the cannery.

the goods are unloaded, the cannery is built and starts

operations. In connection with these operations cer-

tain floating equipment will be nece&sary, such as can-

nery tenders, to assist in the work adjacent to the

cannery, and we will assume further that the cannery

owner decides to have a steamer or one nr two aux-

iliary sailing vessels to take the fish from the cannery

to the point of distribution.

The insurance on canery tenders is. as a general

rule, looked upon very favorably by underwriters for

the rea.son that their operations are more or less con-

fined, and as they form an essential factor in the work
of the cannery, it is felt that special care is taken to

avoid accidents which may put them out of eom-

mis.sion at the busiest times of the year.

The i)olicy under which these craft are usually in-

sured, covers, as a rule, all damage due to "Marine"
perils if they amount to more than a specified sum,

usually between $o0.00 and $100.00. The annual

rate running from seven to nine per cent.

The form of insurance granted to steamers varies

with their age. A new vessel would, of course, get the

most generous cover, which would pay for damage ir-

respective of amount, if the vessel had been stranded,

sunk, burnt or in collision, and if none of these con-

tingences had occurred—for damag? to an amount, a-,

a rule, of 3 per cent of the vessel's value.

As her age increases, the conditions will be made
more stringent. After a time one-third will be de-

ducted from the cost of all repairs to cover ordinary

depi-eciation, and eventually .she would probably ar-

rive at the point where the owner woidd have to stand

a certain percentage of each claim, usually fixed at 5.

10, or 15 per cent of the vessel's value.

If. instead of steamers, a sailing vessel he used

she would, on this coast, be insured under what i^

known as the "San Francisco" form of policy, which

excludes all damage unless amnunting to, as a rule. 5

per cent oi' 10 i)er cent of the vessel's value, and also

provides for the deduction of one-third from the cost

(if all reiiair'^.

In addition to insuring the slejiiiiers, it i.s also cus-

tomary to insure outfits, by which is nu'aut, dories.

lines and equipment used in fishing, which are iisually

covered under an "F.P.A." iwlicy

So much for the insurance on hulls.

The modern methods of "Marine" In.surauce enable

a fish cann;r or packer whos- plant is located in the

most remote and inacee.s.sible inlet of <nir coastal

waters, lo enjoy the sjiiiie protection as is enjoyed ll.^
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our largest importers and exporters, wlwst,' husiiicvs

originates at any of the great world ports.

The fish business is to a great extent '"seasonal.
"

involving the sending of materials and supplies to the

different eanneries in the early Spring and bringing

down the paek in the Fall.

The oustoni amongst the large.st paekers is to enter

into a eontraet with responsible underwriters, at the

eommeneement of a season, under which th.' "Marine"
hazards for the entire .season are covered

A large business is done with fish packers. wIiom'

plants are hx-ated in tlie Bering Sea. where communi-

cation is difficult and at times imiiossible. as the busi-

ness is carried largely bj- the old-time sailing ves.sels

and insured under open covers. These vessels carry

from 50,000 to 60,000 cases of salmon, which at the

present time of rates would necessitate a cover of

$600,000.00. These covers are made up at the begin-

ning of the sea.son an<l declarations are not made to

the underwriters until the ves.sels arrive at their home
ports with the pack.

The fact that $600,000.00 insurance can be obtained

on the cargo of a wooden .sailing vcs-sel. some of which

are from 30 to 50 years of age, demonstrates the con-

fidence which underwriters place in the management
of our fisheries, and the merits to maintain this con-

fidence on the part of the packers.

It is not necessary to fix the price per case al the

commencement of the season, but it is sufficient if the

underwriter is advised of the value per ease prior to

the shipment being water-borne. Practically all in-

surances of this kind are effected on an "F.P.A."
basis.

I am now going to say a few -words with regard

to the settlement of claims, which, after all, is prob-

ably the poiiit in which the a.ssured is most interested.

First then with regard to tiie hulls. Let us assume

a boat valued at .$40,000.00 witii insurance of .$35,-

000.00 goes ashore and sustains considerable damage.
She is placed on the dry dock for repairs, and it is

fovind that the cost of effecting these will amount to

$10,000.00. Taking the three elas,scs of craft referred

to above, and the ludicies effeete<i on them— in the

ease of a cannery tender, an assured could recover

35/40ths of the loss, and the same in the case of a

steamer, hut in the ca.se of a sailing ves.sel. insured un

der a San Francisco form, one-third would be deduct-

ed from the cost of repairs, so that he can only re-

cover 35/40ths of $6,666.00.

As regards claims on cargo, it must be home in

mind that when goods arrive at destination, the as-

sured cannot refuse to accei)t them, merely because

they are damaged, he must take delivery and pay all

charges, so that the underwriter, if he decides to pay
a Total Loss and take over the goods, can receive

them free of cost.

It is settled law that the ba.Nis of ad.justment of

lo8.ses, in connection with cargo, is the sound market
value at destination, and in this connection two in-

stances will shew how this works out.

Supposing for example, that a consignee is imjxirt-

ing a shipment of gocxls, the invoice price of which is

$1,000, he probably insures for $1,100, covering his

profit of 10 per cent. The goods, on arrival at destin-

ation, with the adilition of freight and duty, are prob-

ably worth say $l,.50O. Now if they arrive dairiaged,

the first thing to be ascertained is what their whole-

sale value in damaged condition actually is.

Supposnig that the consignee feels that he can dis-

pase of the goods for say $1,200, or in other words,

that there is a damage of "JO per cent, and this basis is

agreed to by underwriters, he recovers from under-

writers 20 per cent of the insured value or .$'220.

If, on the other hand, no agreement can be reached

as to the actual percentage of damage, the only me
thod of arriving at the amount of the las.s is by .sell

ing the goods at auction, and assuming that they

realize $750 gross, or in other words, that there is a
•")0 per cent loss on the sound value, the consignee can

recover 50 per cent of the insured value, or $5.50.00.

Xow in the first instance, it will be seen that the

loss on the sound value is $300, and the consignee

recovers only $220, and in tlie second instance the con-

signee's loss is $750, and he only recovers .$550. This

difference is a freqtient cause of dis.satisfaction and
complaint on the part of consignees as they feel that

they are not receiving justice from underwriters As
a matter of fact this is not the ease.

The value of any shipment of goods at destination

is really made up of four oomponent parts:

1. Invoice value and shipping charges.

2. Duty.
3. Freight.

.4. Profit.

In the cases above mentioned, and this is the basis

on which goods are usually insured, the consignee

covers his invoice value and his profit, but does not

insure the duty and the freight payable at destination.

Now, if one had a 50 per cent loss, it affects all the

component parts that go to make up the value of the

goods, and to take the last case quoted as an example,
what the consignee recovers from his underwriters is

50 per- cent of the invoice value and .50 per cent of

the profit, both of which are insured, but he does
not recover 50 per cent of the duty and freight, which
amount to $200. for the reason that he has not insur-

ed them. It therefore follows that if a consignee wishes

to completely cover liim.self in case of loss, he nuist.

in addition to insuring the invoice vahie and th** pro
fit, cover also the duty and the freight payable at

destination, against "Particular Average" only. He
does not need to insure these against "Total Loss"
or "General Average" because in the event of the
goods not arriving, there will be no duty or freight to

pay.

The above remarks would not, of course, apply .so

far as freight is concerned, if, instead of being pay-
able at destination it were prepaid. In that event it

would he added to the value of the goods and insured,
and the proportion of the in-sured value which the con-
signee would recover would include a like proportion
of the freight.

In the case of canned salmon, shipped fixim one
Canadian port to another, no duty would be payable,
and the value, which would form the basis of the in

surance would probably be the same at the cannery
as at destination. The question therefore as to whether
the assured, in case of loss, would receive a full in-

demnity, would depend on whether the freight, if

pa.vable at destination, was insured or not.

Now a word with regard to Oeneral Average. All
marine policies cover the ri.sk of General Average, a
term which is not very clearly understood. Numerous
text b(K)ks have been written on the subject and to

anyone wishing to make a study of it, it undoubtedlv
pr«*feentR numerous complications, hut its basic prin-
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ciple is that of equity. Probably the best definition

of General Average was given by Mr. Justice Law-

rence in the year 1801 and is as follows;
—"All loss

which arises in consequence of extraordinary sacri-

fices made or expenses incurred for the preservation

of the ship and cargo comes within General Average

and mnst be borne proportionately by all who are in-

terested.'" To take a concrete example—Supposing a

ship goes ashore and in order to float her she is

lightened by throwing overboard some of the cargo

—

this is also incurred to save all the interests at risk

and must be contributed for by each in proportion to

its respective value at destination. Similarly, if the

cargo in one hold is on fire, and in order to prevent

the fire spreading to another hold is flooded, with

consequent damage to the cargo stored therein, the

loss thus incurred to the cargo which, was not actually

on fire itself is contributed to by all the parties bene-

fitting thereby.

From these two examples it would seem that the

adjustment of General Average loss is a simple matter

—such, however, is very far from being the case and

it is often a question of very considerable difficulty

to decide whether a loss properly belongs to General

Average or should be paid for specifically by any

particular interest.

It may be of interest to mention here three points

on which Marine Insurance differs from Fire Insur-

ance.

If you have a shipment of goods for which you
have paid, say, $1,000, and you figure that on arrival

here they will be worth, say, $1,500, you are perfectly

entitled to insure them for that amount. Suppose the

market drops and as a matter of fact they would only

be worth $7.50 on arrival, and for the sake of argu-

ment, say the ship and cargo are totally lost by fire

a day before they arrive at destination, you are en-

titled to recover the full face value of the policy,

which in this particular instance would show a profit

of $7.50. If these goods had been insured under a

"Fire" policy all that you could recover would be

the cost of replacing them, or say $750.

If you insure your house under a "Fire" policy

for $5,000, and you have a loss of say $2,000, the

policy is automatically decreased by that amount, and
in order to reinstate it you have to pay an additional

premium, but if you insure a ship for that amount yon
may have, during the year, three or four losses of

.$2,000, and end up with a total loss, for all of which
underwriters would be liable, nor would they receive

any further premium than the amount paid them
when the policy was originally taken out.

On the other lifnul, if yon have a vessel worth $50,-

000, and you insured her under a Marine policy for

$25,000 on the hull and machinery valued $50,000,

and you have a loss of $25,000 by fire, all that you
can recover from yovir underwriters is $12,500, but
if under similar circumstances you had a fire policj'

for $25,000 yoia could recover the full amount of

your loss—the reason being that a marine policy

covers the vessel itself and if an assured does not

cover the full value of the interest he becomes a co-

insurer, whereas a fire policy covers a certain speci-

fied figure up to the amount of which the assured is

entitled to collect any damage which he can prove.

Two other points occur to me which are worthy of

mention.

First, the question of seaworthiness of a vessel. If

goods are shipped on board a vessel and are lost or

damaged, owing to her unseaworthiness, the under-
writer is absolved from all liability even though the

a.ssurcd is not responsible in any way for the condi-

tion of the vessel. To provide for such a contin-

gency, a clause is often inserted in policies whereby
the underwriter admits the seaworthiness of the ves-

sel as between the assured and himself, and it is a

wise precaution for any owner of cargo to see that his

policy contains .such a clause.

Secondly, what is known in "Marine" Insurance as

the "Doctrine of the Proximate Cause," which means
that in order to make an uiidervvriter liable, it must
be shovn that the damage claimed for is the direct and
not the remote result of a peril insured against. A
concrete example will best show the operation of this

principle. Two vessels were in collision—one of them
had a cargo of oranges on board and was so badly
damaged that she had to put into a port of refuge for

repairs. The cargo was put into lighters, and after

repairs to the vessel, re-shipped. It was found on
arrival at destination that the packages were badly

broken and that a large portion of the fruit was un-

sound and in very bad condition, which damage was
attributed to the handling in the discharge, and re-

shipment, and the delay in repairing the ship coupled

with the perishable nature of the cargo. A claim was
made for the damage as being consequent in the colli-

sion, but the Court decided that the collision was only

the remote cause of the loss, the proximate cause be-

ing the delay and the extra handling and therefore the

assured could not recover.

In conclusion, I would like to apologize for the

many shortcomings of this paper, and to plead in ex-

ten \iation that the subject of "Marine" Insurance is

such a voluminous one that it is extremely difficult

in a short address to i)ick out the salient points of

interest.

Some Reasons why British Columbia Raw Salmon
should be Manufactured at Home

By

F. E. BURKE, MGR. WALLACE FISHERIES, LTD., VANCOUVER
(Paper Prepared for C. F. A. Convention)

It is rather with a feeling of diffidence that I at-

tempt to read a paper on the subject allotted to nie.

So much as been said locally and so much has ap-

peared from time in the local press and trade papers,

that I fe«l quite sure most of the men here present

are rather familiar with most of the ideas that can be

advanced in connection with this subject, and if to

their ears this paper sounds rather familiar. I trust they
will over-look it, as most subjects that are important

are as a rule familiar to tlie people interested in that

particular line of reasoning.

Generally speaking; one of the lessons that this war
has brought home and especially to the younger
nations, such as Canada, that are burdened with a
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he&vy war debt the same as the older developed coun

tries, is that the source of revenue to liquidate this

war debt must eonie from the development and manu-

facture of its natural resources. The younger coun-

tries as a rule, develop rapidly as good emitrration

comos into them. This emigration must be kept well

and profitably employed to enable it to progress and
develop, and the satisfaction of the people employed
in it will only come from an abundant supplj- of all

the comforts of life, produced at a low cost, and this

low cost can only come with a large volume of pro-

duction. A large volume of production means a large

capital investment, which in a new eounery is only
invested when investors were assured that the raw ma-
terial which they use, will be protected to assure them
a permanent business. Those of us in British Columbia
who are interested, either through investment or

through the management of the larger salmon com-
panies, have viewed with great alarm the depletion

of its natural resources of Chum Salmon, through the

export of these fish in a raw state. There is apparent-

ly considerable to be said against this export of raw
salmon, but the writer feels that the theories advanced
against an embargo on this class of goods are more
visionary than actual. At the present time, speaking

approximately, there are 500,000 cases more Chum
Salmon manufactured by the American packers than

their countrj- consumes, and this surplus is exported

largely to countries where the goods come into com-

petition with the B.C. product of this grade. Investi-

gations of statistical reports will show that for the

last two or three years one third to one half of this

surplus production in the United States has been put

up with the raw product imported from this Pro-

vince. The Province, as a source of revenue from the

export of this raw product only obtained the licence

fees paid by the fishermen, and which is only com-

paratively a very small amount. Take for example

the salmon exported from district No. 1 during the

season of 1919 which amounted to 88,380 cwts, or

figuring ten fish to the case, approximately 110,000

cases canned salmon. On this salmon the province

lost the Provincial Tax of 4 cents per case, and the

Dominion lost its Tax of 4 cents per ease, and estimat-

ing the wages of the labor employed in the Cannery at

80 cents per case, there was a lo.ss of actual money that

would have been paid out in this province and put into

circulation of .1i88,800.00. There was also lost, the

amount that would have been expended for finding

the Cannery employees, the loss of labor in the can

factory, in making the boxes, the loss of labor used in

the production of the miscellaneous supplies and re-

pair work that is neces.sary around the cannery, and

the loss of labor arising out of the cost of loading and

handling in the transportation of fhe packs from the

Canneries to Vancouver. Taking the total of the a-

bove enumerated figures as estimated by a practical

man in the business here in Vancouver, it shows that

the loss on this 110,000 cases through labor and taxes

to the people in this province on this lot of fish ex-

ported from No. 1 District was approximately .$160,000.

These figures do not tak<' into consideration any pro-

fits that might accrue from the manufacture of this

product in this country, or the money that would be

distributed locally for the purchase of .supplies and

other materials used in connection with canning oper-

ations. I think it naturally follows that if the resi-

dents of B.C. were operating these canneries here, they

would want to keep any profits that might accrue at
home.

It must also be taken into consideration, the market
for 98 per cent of this grade of goods is export, and it

means the bringing into this province of actually new
money arising from exploitation of this natural re-
source, and to the writer's mind this is the most pre-
ferable manner of realizing on your natural resources,
viz.: through export and not through domestic con-
sumption, which latter means to use a familiar expres-
sion, only the "Swapping of Jack Knives" by taking
money from the domestic consumer and putting it in
the pocket of the domestic manufacturer.
One of the common arguments advanced against the

embargo on salmon is the fact that the foreign buyer
as a rule, pays a very much higher price for the raw
product than the local man does. Allowing that the
foreign buyer i)ays the fishermen 10 cents per fish
more than the Canadian buyers offers, figuring on an
average of 10 fish to the case would mean that the
fishermen would receive $110,000.00 more by selling
his fish for export. From this we will see that the pro-
vince and the people of the province would have bene-
fited approximately .$50,000 more had this fish been
manufactured at home rath«r than exported even
though the fishermen had received less.

The whole principle of our Governnu'nt is based on
"The greatest good to the greatest number of peo-
ple," and we know a greater number of the people
would benefit by having these goods manufactured
at home, rather than exported in the raw state. Again
scientific investigation shows that fish when canned
arc always a better quality when canned as clo.se to
the point of capture as po.ssible. therefore, these
fi.sh would be a much better article of food if they were
put up as soon as possible after being taken out of the
water, rather than after transporting them a long
distance, which necessarily follows when the fish arc
carried away to the States to be manufactured. Even
though this fish which is exported is packed as Ameri-
can fish and i)ut under the American canners own
label, which is not always the ease, we think
that Canada and the Canadian Brand would
benefit in the export markets through comparison
of the quality of the fish when packed at

home. Again if there was an embai-go on the Export
of Chum salmon it would have the effect of eliminat-
ing the surplus production in the U.S. as it is claimed
that the U.S. waters have been exploited almost to the
limit in the manufacture of Chums and that the sur-

plus production of Chums has come from the imjjorta-

tion from the Canadian side. If this is tho case it

means that instead of being the under dog in the Ex-
port markets where the surplus of the U.S. canners is

disposed of, and of having to take for our goods what-
ever prices the American canners make, we would be
in a position to domiiuitc the export markets, and it

might be that if the domestic market in the U.S. on this

grade of fish increases, as the writer believes it will,

that regardless of the tariff that exists again.st the
Canadian manufacturer, we might be able to market
our product in the U.S.

We hear the theory advanced that we should be able

to pay the same ])rice as the American buyer. This
is incorrect at pri'sent. The American canncr has a

considerable advantage over the Canadian buyer.
First, through the average production per cannerj-

in the U.S. and Alaska which is virtually three times

as great per cannery of ours with identically the
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same overhead. The surplus fish that he gets from the
Canadian side simply gives him his maximum output,
and the maximum output as compared with the mini-
mum output, or anything under the maximum, is a
large factor, as those of us in the fishing business are
aware of.

Allow that a Canadian canner is not able to absorb
all the fish for a year or two, as it is claimed by the
fishermen would be the case, granting that this is

true, we think that it would only be a very short
while before, through dominating the export market,
there would be such keen competition for these fisn

that the local fishermen would be obtaining just as

much for them, as if they were selling them to the

export buyer. We think the position of the Sockeye
salmon fully bears this out, there ''eing an export duty
on Sockeye salmon.

Again, to the writer's mind this is one of the most
important points, the export of these fish in the raw
state means a tremendous drain upon the fish them-
selves. The home canner of course tries to get all the

fish that he can at a price that will enable him M
compete in export markets. The fishermen fishes m
every manner possible to get as large a catch as possi-

ble to sell to the export buyer; the result is that the

fish are subject to a tremendous pressure and hund-
r?ds of fish are taken and sold when their value as a

manufactured product is so infinitesimal as compared
with their value as a source of propagation, that it is

almost a crime to take them. Any prosperity that we

can have arising from a big out put from the packing
of these fish is only temporary, if this is done at the
expense of future propagation. While we may em-
ploy people in the manufacture of these fish, at the
same time it means that when the fish are depleted
the labor employed in these plants must go to some
other country to earn its livelihood. We must not
overlook the fact that we have no right to deplete the
natural resources of this country at the expense of the
future generations. The burden of taxation may be as
heavy in the future through some unforeseen cause, as
it is at present; even though the present debt is liqui-

dated. The industry is one that will last an indefinite
length of time if it is properly protected. The Govern-
ment can exercise very rigid jurisdiction and powers of

legislation over a natural resource industry where
the product is manufactured at home, and we think
that not only in the long run would the fishermen bene-
fit, but we know that the Dominion of Canada and the
Province of British Columbia as far as taxable sources
of income are concerned would benefit enormously,
and we know that the people who are tc come and to

be employed at the canneries would benefit, as they
would have a stabilized industry that would insure

steady employment.
No action of the Government will ever suit all of

its citizens and we think the Government should take
this point into consideration and place an embargo,
as the greatest number of people would be benefitted,

and we do not think that the present state of affairs

benefits the greatest number of people interested.

West Coast Deep Sea Fishery Research
Hy Prof. Arthur Willey, Dept. of Zoology, McGill

University.

(Paper Prepared for C. P. A. Convention).

The remarks liercwitli sul)mitted to the Canadian
P'isheries Association on the occasion of their Annual
Convention held at Vancouver, 1920, refer to the out-

tiidc waters of British Columbia, and do not encroach
upon the area covered by the excellently conducted
operations of the Biological Station at Departure Bay,
near Nanaimo.

After the salmon, the halibut is the most valuable

food-fish on the west coast. In the North Sea and
North Atlantic generally, it does not occupy such a

leading j)osition, and its name does not appear amoiigst

the ten principal food-fisiies of the North Sea. The
official list of the "Big Ten'" contains the names of

the mackerel, cod, haddock, whiting, turbot, ]ilaice,

common dab, sole, herring and anchovj'. Of these it

may be said that the plaice is to the British Isles whar
the halibut is to British Columbia.

In the North Sea the Kuropean halibut has |)ri)ved

to he one of the least amenable of food-fislies for

international investigation, because of its inaci'cssibil-

ity in the comparatively great depth at which it lives,

fifty to one hundred and fifty fathoms. The great-

est success has been achieved by the Danish Commis-
sion. Persistent fishing of the banks inhabited by gre-

garious flatfishes tends ti) decrease their average size

without appreciably diminishing llieir total numbers.
It would appear that their iiiHtinct teaches them to

leave hnnks; which have proved disastrous to them.

somewhat as Atlantic salmon forsake certain rivers.

The conservation of deep sea flatfishes can be effect-

ively furtiiered by voluntary limitation of the fishing

fleet and fishing season. This necessarily interferes

with the trade and is a common-sense administrative

measure with which science has no direct concern ex-

cept in the advisory capacity. The ipiestion naturally

arises:—What can science do for such an industry?

It cannot re-stock deserted banks iiy direct action.

Several rajiid siirve.ys of the fishing grounds have been
instituted i>y the United States and Canada, and due

ai'knowledgement should he made here of the series

of re|)ofts on age, size, distribution and frequency

of halibut, by Mr. W. F. Thompson, issued from the

Provincial Fisheries Department, Victoria, B. G. But
besides this work, meritorious as it is, science can in-

\cstigate c(uiditi(His of life on the sea-floor, and the

distrii)ution of the spawn. From tlie behaviour of

other members of the flatfish famil.v, it is believed

that the eggs of the halibut are floating eggs, and as

the ovarian eggs are of relatively large size at matur-

ity (about 3.7 mm. in diameter^ and the spawn 1ms

not been found anywhere in the open sea, there is

reason to sujiiiose that they ma.v l)e afloat in deep

water. After luitchiiig, the young are scattered in

countless millions far and wide in the sea adjacent to

the fishing banks; and yet ojdy twenty examples of the

pelagii' fry (13.."> to 34 mm. Innp'* lui\e been tjikeii m
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tlie young fLsli trawl, west of the Faroe Island and
the coast of Iceland (south and west) liy the Danish
tYsheries Research steamer "Thor" in 1904.

An investigation of this kind resolves itself into an
exploration of the fishing grounds with the ordinary
tackle of the marine biologist, and the tabulation of
results. This necessitates a ship and an expensive
ei|uii)ment. The outcome would be to establish a body
of facts, to add to the prestige of Canadian science,
and to give jiublicity to a Canadian maritime industry.
It may be mentioned that the northern countries of
Europe have thought it worth while to accumulate a
mass of data relating to the fisheries, and have found
means of putting some of these data to immediate prac-
tical use. The same statement applies to the Aus-
tralian Commonwealth and to the South African Union.
Another <iuestion that arises is this:—Has the time

arrived when Canada could usefully undertake such
an enterprise as the investigation of her western sea-
hoard on oceanographical lines T To settle this point
It would be necessary to collect and sift the opinions
of all the fishery authorities of the world. This would
have the effect of delaying action, and perhaps Can-
adian opinion would suffice. The matter could prob-
ably be brought to an issue if the Biological Board
of Canada had the backing of the Canadian Fisheries
Association. The former would care for the scientific
end. and the latter would profit by the publicity.
The halibut, .secure in the calm depths of the' sea,

spawns during the winter months, when the surface
waters are at times lashed into fury by southerly
and westerly gales. This doubles the d'iffieulty of
locating the spawning areas. Apart from practical
measures of protection, the best that scieiice can do
is to attemi)t to discover the laws governing the dis-
semination of halibut spawn and fry. The economic
oceanography of the west coast is thus reduced to the
science of fish spawn. In carryinp: out this work,
a multitude of other objects a.s.sociatcd with the feed-
ing habits of the halibut would be i>rought to the
-surface. Many r.f these would liave only an indirect
bearing upon the main jjroblem. but they should all
be identified and evaluated. Nothing should be re-
jected, because every species has some value, if only
as an indicator; and it would be the part of the ex-
pedition to deal with species in their interrelations
rather than as independent units.

This, in brief, is the statement of the case as it
presents itself to the writer, and it should not be
difficult for the Vancouver Convention to pass judg-
ment upon it. Suffice it to add that what is already
known of the West Coast gives abundant promise of a
rich harvest u/ Truits of the sea. some of which miglit
prove to have a market value, and all of which would
contribute to the picture of life on the continental
shelf which stretches out in places to about forty
miles from the shore before it plunges into the abyss
Not less than three years should be assigned to the
operations at sea.

A possible way of getting at the facts without com-
missioning a f}(»vernment vessel may be suggested.
If every fishing owner would uiulertuke to make a
number of hauls with different appliances, at different
determined positions and depth.s, and at different
times of the year, instructions could be given regard-
ing the handling of the gear and the disposal of the
material obtained. It does not matter whether a
vessel makes one haul or several hauls during the
year so long as all the required data are faithfully
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recorded each time, and forwarded to head-quarters,
with the catch properly preserved according to direc-
tions. Each vessel would receive credit for its con-
tribution, and this might be the means of arousing
interest in the venture. Perhaps the suggestion savors
a little of idealism, and it may not be feasible, l)ut

if attempted it would be a combination of voluntary
effort and Government control. Fortunate haul*! with
long line, beam trawl, dredge or townet, might throw
light upon the habits of many other edible fishes on
the West Coast, even upon the sea life of the salmon.
Scientific results are certain; and it would be reason-
able to hope for discoveries of practical utility.

It may be useful to append here the concluding .sen-

tences in the writer's report upon the collection of
marine Copepoda (microscopic crustaceans) made by
the Canadian Arctic Expedition (1913-1918), now in
the press :

—

The material obtained by the Canadian Arctic Ex-
pedition constitutes an imperfect index to the wealth
of elemental life in the northern waters of Canada.
The Copepods, as a class, provide fish food for food-
fish. There is an inexhaustible supply of this fish
food in the Arctic Ocean, where it filters down into the
northern seas, where commercial fisheries are carried
on. By tracing out the southern extension of arctic
and sub-arctic forms, a great deal has been accomplish-
ed in giving precision to problems which await solu-
tion in the north Atlantic. Similar exploratory and
experimental work is required for the north Pacific.
In this way materials would be forthcoming which
would enable the age-composition of the different col-
onies of organisms on the sea-floor to be made out.
Equipped with such data we should be able to fore-
tell the probable incidence of lean years in the fisher-
ies. With this information at their dispo.sal the capit-
alist corporations would be able to curb their tonnage
so as to maintain an economic equilibrium between
the market and the deep sea. This is what biological
work can do for the deej) sea and other fisiicry inter-
ests. Leaving out of consideration the salmon family
and some other anadromous fishes, science cannot ef-
fectively replenish the stock of fishes in the .sea, but
It can claim to predict the periodicity of fluctuations
when the necessary data have been accumulated after
many years.
• No epidemics effect the plankton (i.e. the primary
food supply of the sea), but we know that the higher
animals are liable to various disorders and derange-
ments whereby their numbers are reduced. The pre-
sence of an abundant food supply does not unfailinglv
attract a multitude of feeders, and this fact, well-
known to marine biologists and other iiafurali.sfs but
not so well known to those who have had no actual
experience in the matter of the interdependence of
organisms, indicates that while there is no limit to
the supply of primary food-stuffs in the sea. there are
limits. 111 some cases very narrow, in others verv wide
but always very definite, to the valuable species which
subsist directly or indirectly upon this food

Whilst investigating the distribution and period-
icity of the food-organisms, the biologist is brought in
to contact with the feeders, and though his methods
of extracting secrets from the sea mav be slow yet
they ^re sure. Not sensational discoveries, but dogged
perse^verance. such as that exhibited to good purpose
l)y the members of the Canadian Arctic Expedition
should be encouraged with a free hand, for the glorvof Canadian science and the protection of Canadian
maritime industry.
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The Fourth

Convention Banquet
Fisheries Congress closes with an excellent

menu of tasteful fare, thoughtful
speeches, and East and

West united

"In all the world no fisheries like these/"

The Fourth General Convention of the Canadian
Fisheries Association closed witli a Banquet and Ball

fully in keeping with the liigh standard of the three

days' proceedings. One hundred and fifty niemhers

and guests sat down to an excellently served dinner

in the Banquet Hall of the Hotel Vancouver with

President-elect A. L. Hager acting in the dual capacity

of Chairman and Toastmaster.

ideated with Mr. Hager at the head table were Past

President A. H. Brittain, First Vice President J. A.

Paulhus, Third Vice President F. E. Burke, National

Secretary F. W. Wallace, Lt. Col. L. W. Gill, Director

of Technical Education for Canada, United States Con-
sul-General Fredk. H. Ryder, Prof. John N. Cobb,

Dean of the College of Fisheries, Seattle, Dean Cle-

ments of the University of British Columbia, E. W.
Ilamber, President, B. C. Mills, Timber and Trading
Co., and J. J. Harpell, Director C. F. A. and Chairman
of Pul)licity Committee. Seated at the other tables

were men who are ranked as leaders in the fishing

industries of the Pacific Coast on both sides of the

line and as one guest remarked "never in the history

of the Pacific Coast fisheries have so many of the

heads of the industry been gathered together." Salmon
canners, bankers, fresh fish men, scientists, Govern-
ment officers and delegates from the Middle West and
the East discussed the menu and fishery topics until

the coffee and cigars appeared and Mr. Hager arose

to propose the toast of the King.

When the time-honored health had been discharged,

the new President commenced liis functions as Toast-

master and began:

—

"I feel that I owe this intelligent gathering an apol-

ogy for being in the Toastmaster's chair tonight, but

by way of explanation I may say that our silver ton-

gtied Chief Magistrate, Mayor Gale, was elected for this

anions task but at the eleventh hour it was impossible

for him to be present. Our Secretary, who is always
on deck to find jobs for the executive, slatetl me for

the position of Toastmaster and from my seat of

fancied security I have been thrust, mu(tli against my
will, into this new position of presiding at an important

convention banquet. I have confidence in myself to

the extent that 1 will make a bad fist of the job Itut

I am going to accept th^? ruling of my boss and liave

just as good a time tonight as anybody.

The next toast on our list is practically the key-note

of this gathering—"The T^nify of East and West."
This is the first time in the liistory of the commercial

fislieries of ('anada that the interests of East and West

have foregathered to discuss the problems incidental

to our fisheries. I know of no better man to reply

to this toast than Mr. A. H. Brittain. He is one of

the progressive fish men of the Atlantic Coast; he

has been our President in War and Peace for twenty-

two strenuous months; he is a charter member of this

a.ssociation and a man of broad vision and high ideals;

he has given ungrudgingly of his time to the impartial

considerations of the problems of both East and West.
Nothing I can say can add to the laurels gained by Mr.
Brittain in the administration of the Association.

Gentlemen ; I will ask you to charge your glasses and
drink to the health and prosperity of Mr. Brittain!"

When the applause and singing of "For he's a jolly

good fellow" died away, Mr. Brittain, still wearing
the golden chain of office, replied to the toast of "East
and West" as follows:

—

MR. BRITTAIN 'S VALEDICTORY SPEECH

"Gentlemen, I can assure you I feel highly honored
at this present moment and the remarks of the Toast

Master liave left me that I hardly know what to say.

I see that I am down on the programme to reply to the

toast of "East and West". There is so much to be

said in connection with 'East and West' that one

liardly knows how to start or forecast where he will

finish.

A well-known poem of Rudyard Kipling's

contains the phrase:— 'East is East and West is West,

and never the twain shall meet!' It is quite k fam-

ous phrase and is often quoted to illustrate the sup-

posed impossiiiility of uniting the Occident and the

Orient. When 1 review the progress of this Con-

vention and think of how East and West have got to-

gether and discu.ssed the many ])roblems affecting our

fishing industi-y, 1 am constrained to believe tliat Kip-

ling is wrong and that his phrase is a misnomer as far

as our East and West is concerned.

But I am a strong believer in another saying that

'the wise men come from the East' (laughter). T

do not wish you Westerners to think that this is meant
as a reflection upon your intelligence, but rather T

mean it as a compliment for the wonderful Convention

you luive staged for our Association. It is because

of our faith in the good time we should have in the

West that we Easterners made the long journey to the

Coast. In doing so, I feel that we showed consider-

able wisdom ami are entitled to be listed among the

'wise ones'. (applause.)
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We lia\«' voiiic, \\i' Ea>ii-i iit'i^, lu meet yoii and talk

witli ymi on matters of mutual interest in the develop-

lueiit of our jfreat fishery resoun-es. We have realized

that our Industry to l)e great must work together in

the elosest harmony. We realize that the day of

playing a lone hand is past, and tiiat East and West

must meet and co-operate in doing the things we want
to see done. In these days of eo-operative effort

in almost all lines of industry, we cannot afford to

act as unorganized individuals. Our Association has

njdy been in existence for five years, but during that

time it has accomplished much for both East and West,

and its work has been such that it is respected and
looked upon by others as a safe and sane organization.

Having that reputation and a record of good work
Iteiiini! it, it remains for tlic members to realize that

we are tlie As.sociation which represents their business

and they should take as much interest in Association

activities as they do in their own business activities,

for effort in the one brings results in the other. Our
Association is a good Association. (Hear,hear!) We
have able men in it who know the Industry, and re-

cummcndations from us are worthy of consideration.

Those engaged in our particular industry who are not

members may as well realize that the longer they stay

out, they more they are slipping behind. The day is

fast coming when the voice of Industrial organizations

will be recognized and accepted as the voice of the ele-

ments and industries and interests they represent.

It is a very great pleasure for me as an Easterner to

disprove that phrase about East and West when I

now formally liand over the chain of office of the

Presidency of the Canadian Fisheries Association to

Mr. A. L. Ilager of Vancouver. (Loud Applause). The
fact of our presidencies travelling from Halifax to

Vancouver in the course of a few years proves that we
are an organization to which distance is no object.

The only office in our Association that appears to be

immovable is that of tiie Secretary. We need him
in Montreal as far awaj' from the new President as

possible (laughter).

To Mr. Ilager then I pass over my sineerest good
wi.shes and those of every member of the Association.

I feel that in Mr. Hager we have a popular choice.

He is an outstanding figure in our Industry and one
of the best heads in it. He is well known and is

very popular with we easterners and we should like

to see mere of him—in a personal way, at anyrate.

Mr. Ilager is taking over the Presidency of the Can-
adian Fisheries A.ssociation at the beginning of a new
era. He is our first Peace-Time President and our
first Pacific Coast President. On his behalf I would
ask you to support Mr. Hager in every possible way
and when he calls a meeting you should attend and
give him the benefit of your advice in order that he

may be relieved of the onerous task of trying to in-

terpret the desires and wishes of our industry which
many heads of associations sometimes have to do.

He will have to speak after me and I know we are

going to listen to an intellect\ml treat, (laughter). I

know what a lot of time he has given to that speech.

I went to his home a few niglits ago but could only

see him for a few moments as he was busy writing

his speech, (laughter). Gentlemen, it ill behoves me
to take up any more of your attention because I know
we have yet to hear from our model si)eaker." The
applause and cheers which greeted the conclusion of

Mr. Brittain's remarks burst forth again when Presi-

dent Ilager, with the regalia of the Presidential
office over his siioulders, arose to reply to the toast

of "Our Canatlian Fisheries." There could be no
doubt of the popularity of the Association's presiden-

tial choice when they selected "Al" Hager for chief
executive.

PRESIDENT HAGER S INAUGURAL ADDRESS

"Gentlemen," he began; "This will be my maiden
speech. The day Mr. Hrittain arrived I was informed
that I was to responil to a toast at the Ban<iuet; and
since that time I haven't had very much time either

to write or memorize what 1 wouhl have to say.

Like Mr. Brit tain, we of the West have heard the

saying that tlie wise men come from the East. We
of the West liave always believed that the wiser they
are the quicker they come, (applause). Our worthy
past president has made reference to me as being
a model speaker. He is right ; for Webster has defined
a model as being a small imitation of the real thing,
(applause).

There is an old saying that some persons acquire
honors and others have honors thrust upon them. My
natural modesty leads me into the belief that I am
one of those who have honors thrust upon them.

I am, however, fully sensible of the honor the Can.
adian Fisheries Association has conferred upon me i)y

electing me their President, and 1 must also thank
my good friend from the East, Mr. A. H. Brittain,
for the very generous remarks accorded to myself.
In electing me your President, I am content to believe
that this is intended, not so much as a personal com-
pliment, but rather the desire of the members of our
Canada-wide organization to have a Western memi)er
as their Chief Executive, for a term, and 1 feel sure
our Western members share my appreciation of the
honor.

I agree with Mr. Brittain that Mr. Kipling can be
proved wrong when he talks about the impossibility
of uniting East and West, as far as we are con-
cerned. In our Association we have showji that it

is possible for East and West to unite for the common
good of our particular industry, and our clear duty
for the future is to cement that unity until there

"Shall be neither East nor West"
Border, nor breed, nor birth"

when it comes to doing things to develop our Can-
adian Fisheries.

This brings me to the subject of our Toast. There
are a number of our very good friends from South
of the border with us here and I am going to tell them
that we in Canada have the greatest fishery resources
in the World.

The greatest fishing areas of the World are four
in number and all are in the Northern Hemisphere.
The first great area is the West Coast of Europe in-
cluding Iceland and the North Sea; the second is the
Grand Banks and the Western Atlantic north of the
40th Parallel of latitude; the third is the Pacific Coast
of America from Cape Flattery to the Behring Sea,
and the fourth is around Japan and Eastern Siberia.
You will note that two of these great fishing areas
are adjacent to Canadian Atlantic and Pacific Coasts
which gives us territorial and adjacent fishing grounds
greater than any other Nation. In addition to that
we possess 220,000 square miles of fresh water lakes
and rivers well stocked with many varieties of fish.
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In developing our frreat. heritage, we have l)een a-

sleep at the throttle. We havii't really awakened to
what we have. We have allowed tlr? other fellow to
get ahead of us in a good many ways and when the
Canadian Fisheries Association was formed in 1915.

it was first evidence of our awakening.

I can well recall a little crowd of m'en from the
East—I can truly call them "Wise Men," in the light

of later events—started this Association and invited

me to join them. I knew, when conservative East-

erners like Alf Brittaiii, Harry Short, Dan Byrne, Mr.
Paulhus, Fred Wallace, Jim Ilarpell and others were
willing to back it up, that there was merit to the pro-

position. I joined up too, at that time, with them and
am happy to count myself as one of the old "Origin-

als,"' and I feel that we are now on the high road to

developing those wonderful fisheries of ours and mak-

ing Canada the World's greatest fish producer. We
are a small country in numbers, but we have lots of

nerve and plenty of optimism.

"OUR VIEWPOINT HAS BEEN TOO NARROW"

The big trouble with a lot of us in the Canadian

Fishing Industry, and 1 am no better than the others,

is that our viewpoint has been too narrow. We have

suffered from an ingrowing outlook. We cannot see

anything beyond our own little spheres of effort. In

the East, it has been ''too much East," in the West,

it has been "too much West." We have never trained

ourselves to think in broad terms for the developmeuT

of our fisheries as a whoU". Our conservatism and uar-

row mindedness has been the prime reason tor our non-

progression in making Canada the World's big tisti

producer. We are, however, gradually seeing the error

of our ways, and the Canadian Fisheries Association

is the organization which is producing the cbaiig,' ami

affording us the proper medium for development ami

expansion and carrying out of our ideals.

if anyone had told me five or six years ago that we

would have a convention such as this, I woiiUi not have

i)elieved it possible. Here, during the past few days,

we have had fishing interests, formerly as wide apart

as the I'oles, conferring together and advocating

policies of progress and development m each others

line of effort. Who ever imagined that the baimoi.

Canner of the West would take an interest m the de-

velopment of the East and vice-versa? Or that the

fresh fish iiroducer of the Pacific wouhl co-operate

with his business comiietitor of the Atlantic.

It was unbelievable a few years ago, but apiiarently

a great change for the better has occurred in our men

tal attitude and we have entered upon a new era ol

good sense and ' a proper conception of our duty to

the great industry of which we are a part.

According to a tradition the Orand Banks of New-

foundland were being fished before Columbus dis

covered the West Indies in the year 1492; and Samuel

Adams Drake, Historian, tells us that there were IM
vessels from England and Francs fishing off the

Coasts of Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, when the

Pilgrims landed at Plymouth, Mass., in the year 1()20.

For several centuries, therefore, our fisheries have

been fished commercially and wliile it is triK' we still

liave enormous resources practically untouched it is

nevertheless true that certain areas have been over

developed and the supply of certain varieties, nota-
bly Halibut, Sturgeon, Sockeye Salmon. Shad and
Oystei-s, badly depleted.

Our problems and difficulties are as diversified as
they are numerous but this is not the time or place
to bring them to your attention.

Our Association has made an enviable record during
the few .short years of its existence. It is a power
for good and is the medium through which our mem-
bers should speak.

Let us give prai.se to our Provincial and Federal
Fishery Officials when it is due to them and let us
substitute constructive criticism for fault finding.

That the "Entente Cordiale" that has for so many
years existed between the American and Canadian fish
producers, manufacturers and distributors, be contin-
ued indefinitely, is the wish, I am sure, of every mem-
ber of our Association.

"Our Canadian Fisheries" is a subject to which 1

cannot do adequate justice. I am a plain business
man and not a silver tongued orator or gifted with the
inspiration necessary to picture the romantic history,
strenuous effort, hazard and gamble, of our industry,
or its wonderful potentialities. But, I firmly believe
we are entering upon an tra of progress and develop-
ment. We have these resources and we are going to
develop them as they should be developed. Enthusias-
tically and san'ely— along most modern lines and ac-
cording to the canons of high business integrity—and
the Association is out to aid the effort. Our slogan
shall be—"In all the World no fisheries like these"—
and East will unite with West to make our laudable
boasting good." (Loud and continued applause).
At the conclusion of his address, President Hager

called upon Vice-President J. A. Paulhus of Montreal
to say a few words.

MR. PAULHUS INVITES THE ASSOCIATION
TO MONTREAL

"Mr. President and Gentlemen," said Mr. Paulhus.
"I am speaking under difficulties tonight. I am a"

Frenchman and I must speak in English. Yet I am
as proud to be able to speak English as I am to be
French. When I left Montreal I was booked to read
a paper at the Convention, but T thought 1 would have
lim'e enough in Vancouver to prepare my paper. As
things turned out, I found myself in the same position
as Mr. Hager. I have to speak without a paper because
I have had no time to prepare it. I don't even pet
lime to sleep. I have been on the go ever since I ar
rived here—more than I ever did in my life before.

I am animated by two feelings just now. T have
to express regret at seeing our late President go out
of office and to congratulate the iwvr President com-
ing into office. I have known our late I'resident for
many years and he is a man who has certainly worked
earnestly, .seriously and devotedly for the interests of

this Association. As regards our new Pr.'sident, Mr.
Hager, of course, we do not know what he will do. But
by the way he has handled this Convention I am sure

we can expect from him marvellous things, I am ex-

pressing tonight my own personal sentiments

and I believe everj"one from the East will agree

with nii' that we have had lure the time of our lives.
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N'ow as I am honest enough to believe that the next
convention will he at Montreal, 1 want to say right
here that it will perhaps he impossible tor us to enter-
tain you in the way you have enfertaiiuul us, hut we
will do our very best. Montnal, as you know, is a
large eity. 1 do not want to disguise the fact that Van-
couver too is a large city, and as 1 understand one of
your members to say, it will not he many years before
it is as large as Montreal. I am not so narrow minded
as to harbor any res>'ntment. But we have certain fea-

tures in Montreal that will be quite interesting, of
course. We haven t such high mountains as you have
here, but we have a Mount Royal.. I also want to say,

speaking in a popular sen.se, that Montreal is not a
dry eity in any 'event. I know that we have down
there the necessary to make the convention a success;
but we have nice ladies in Montreal too. (Laughter).
It will he interesting to a few of you to learn a few
French phrases, which will help you inuncnsely. I am
quite pleased to note how East and West are working
together. 1 remember a few years ago I was in New
York and I was walking along Broadway, and the
lights were quite dazzling. 1 saw a sign which read
'"East is West," and those words struck me very much.
1 couldn 't make out why east could he west. I forgot all

about it until I travelled 2,800 miles to "-^d out that it

is possible for east to be west ; and I got the idea to-

night that east is west in sympathy, and \vvst is east

with regard to the interests of the association.

Your Provincial Minister of Fisheries stated yester
day that the western problems were not the eastern
problems. Well, I will agree with iiim to a certain ex-

tent, but with regard to the fishing interests I believt-

that east is west and west is east. That every part
of the Dominion of Canada is interested in our fish-

erie.s, wh'ether from the East, We.st, North or South.
I am one of the pioneers of this Association. I was
present at the first meeting where we developed tne

first line along which this Association shoidd work;
and ever since, I have always given it my :;pare time,

and all the time that 1 could devote to it, and I want
to tell you that in all my work I have always tried to

put the fishing interests to the front in this country.

For one reason, I have studied the natural resources

of this country, and my interest Iuls always been that

our fishing industry is the most dependable and most
reliable of all of our resources. . I say more, that the

lime will come when our minerals, when our forests,

when our lumber will be gone and our fishery re-

sources will be just as good as they are today." (Ap-

plause).

The following members of the various Convention

Committees were asked to stand up. Messrs Payson,

Kenvyn, I'hillips, Young, Deljong, Burke, Julian,

Payne, Muttimer, McLean, Doyle, Oosse, Davis, John-

eox, Ive.s, Coppin, Lipsett, Watkins, Wallace, Araiel,

Bell-Irving, May and Eekman. Addressing the stand-

ing committeemen. President Ilagvr remarked. "On
behalf of the Pacific Coast members and the National

Executive and the members throughf)ut Canada as

well as myself personally, I desire to thank you all

most cordially and sincerely for the generous and
wholehearted manner in which you have performed
the work delegated to you. It has been through your
untiriinr and unselfish lefforts in both business and
aiul entertaimrient that the exhaustive programme ar-

ranged has been carried out without a hitch. I will

ask vdii t'enthiiieii to iiow be seated and those who

are now sitting to charge your gla8.ses, rise and drink
to the health, happiness and prosperity of the Conven-
tion Committees!"
When the health had been drunk with cheiTS and

singing, Mr. Ilager continued. "The next toast on our
list is that of "Our Guests." Here again our secre-

tary prompts me. He hands me this slip of paper

with the following message; 'Dear Hagcr. Do not

forget that guests, like the poor, are ever with us.'

(Laughter). What does he mean? Personally, I

think he intends to convey the idea that gtiests to our

conventions are always welcome and that the latch-

string is always hanging out. As I am getting weary
of hearing my own voice and as my .stock of lauda-

tory adjectives is almost exhausted, I am going to ask

J. S. ECKMAN, Vancouver.

Assistant Manager, Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd.
Dire.t.ir, C.FA. One of the men who made the Con-

vention a success.

my good friend Jim Harpell to propose the health of
our guests."

Mr. J. J. Harpell of Montreal in a few well eho.wn
words expressed the pleasure of the As.sociation at
having so many distinguished guests with them during
the sessions and at the Banquet. Profes.sor John N.
Cobb replied on behalf of our American cousins in

his usual happy vein. Mr. 0. W. Niekerson reply-
ing for the Prince Rupert delegation stated in part.

"This is the first convention of the Canadian Fish-
eries Association I have attended. I hope it will not he
the Inst, ami T am sure it won't if my pocket book
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won't prevent my getting there. I can speak for all

the members when I say there is a vote of sincere

thanks coming to Vancouver for the able manner they
have entertained the delegates to this convention.

These men are all busy and have their own affairs

to attend to, and it has meant a great sacrifice to

them, as we can all appreciate. Most people call Prince

Rupert Northern British Columbia, but as a matter of

fact, it is more nearly the centre of British ("olumbia.

Our American friends, particularly the ones fi'om

Seattle, and some from Alaska accuse us of stealing

what rightfully belongs to Seattle. We will have to

admit that we are trying to get it, and whether it is

stealing or not I will leave it to them to decide. Prince

Rupert, .situated so clo.sely as it is to the Alaska border,

and fresh fish being a commodity that must reach the

east as quickly as possible is in a position not only

to supply the wants of the east, but those of central

British Columbia, and northern Alaska. Therefore,

from an economic standpoint you can understand thai

thvre is a big saving from the time the fish is caught

to the time they are landed in New York, owing to the

service rendered by the Port of Prince Rupert. Up

THE PUBLICITY KING.

F. E. PAYSON, Vancouver.

.Sfcri'liiry Viiiicouvcr Uriiiicli, ('. 1''. ,\ .

until the present time we have liiid a great influx or

a grcjit numlier of flie Amt'rican lioats (>()ming into

Prince Rupert to discharjie. I'lifortunately, (iwing

to the financial difficulties of the Grand Trunk ade-

quate ear service has not been provided, which means
that whereas we were having about a million poiuid[<

of fish a week laiuled there, [irobably we are now only

getting 2(M).(MM). This has been a very great loss In

Canada as a whole, particularly at this time when the
trade balance is against us. When you realize that
you have to buy American exchange which will cost
thirteen per cent today, you' can readily understand
what a handicap it is. We hope with the government
taking over the Grand Trunk that in another year
this problem will he entirely solved, and that we will

be able to offer to our American fisheries riie advant-
ages to be gained by j)ermitting them to market their
fish from the port of Prince Rupert."

PRESIDENT EAGER: I will now call upon Col.

Cunningham

:

On behalf of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
(Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) and the Federal Fisheries Ad-
ministration, Lt.-Col. Cunningham, Chief of the Pa-
cific Fislieries Division, replied.

"Mr. President and gentlemen: This is the first I
heard that I was to say a few words, in the absence of
th? Honorable Mr. Ballantyne. While he is absent in
the body, he is with us in spirit. It was Mr. Ballan-
tyne 's purpose and intention to have been present at
the meeting of this association in Vancouver. By
turning your face backward during the past two years
you can appreciate from his actions that he looks "upon
the Provijice of British Columbia as the leading pro-
vince of the Dominion of Canada, and anything that
he can do to further the interests of the province
generally and the fisheries in particular, it will be
his earnest desire to do it. It is a great pleasure to
me and a great pleasure to all of us to see that the
west is coming into its own. The presidency of one
of the most important associations of the Dominion
is now in Vancouver in the person of our friend Mr.
A. L. Eager. (Applau.se). From the business relation-
ships that I have had with Mr. Eager during the num-
ber of years it has been my privilege to live in the
province, you will find that he is a gentleman, first,

last and always. Anything that comes before him as
President of this Association will be dealt with on its

merits and on a business basis. I am sure it must
have been quite a revelation to our friends from the
East to accept of his hospitality yesterday, and to have
passed through the admirable plant of his company's.
I do not know where you will fiiul a plant of such size,

or that is run on such a business bisis. I have always
found Mr. Eager fair aiul square in all his dealings.
He is always willing that every man should have all

the beniefits that this world can offer. I think a vote
of thanks is due to the Honorable the Minister o^
Marine and Fisheries for the steps he has taken in

giving the fisli industry recognition in the apiiointnu-nt

of an assistant deputy. It was fortunate that the word
"assistant"' could not have been eliminated. Still

we are all thankful for small mercies, and hope in the

near future that we will have a Deputy Minister right

in the department.; and in the not far distant future,

a separate Minister and a separate deputy who will

devote his entire time to ilw most important iiulustry

we have—that is the Fisheries of Caiuula. (Api)lause).

Whilst the head of the association has been removed
from the west, wo must not forget. gentleme!i, that

the east also has its claims on the tinu> and considvra-

tion of the Association. It luis lieen a wonderful step.

It is not so very long ago that 1 can remember when
we didn't hear very much of the fisheries of British

Columbia in the East. It was all East. But the East-

erner coming west does not take very long to become

iieclimatiiijed. but it takes longer for a westerner going
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ROBERT C. GOSSE, Vancouver.

(joj»st'-.MilKid I'ackiiin Co., Ltd.

I'romineut Caiiner who was Elected a Director, C.F.A.

east before he reaches that happy stag<'. Here we
have siiiiinier all tlve year ro\iiid ; in the ea.st we have
the two cxtrpiiu'.s in winter and in summer. But durin^r

all of these months the fishinfr business is goinj; on. So
that we must not forgrct that the east has claims on the

^sociation as well as the west; and as our new Pre-

dent is fair in this connection, I am sure that this

' one point that will not be overlooked.

I hope that the Honorable Mr. Ballantyne's lon(? pro

mised visit to British Cohnnbia is not far distant. It

has not been his fault that he has not been with us

ht'fore, but it was owiiij^ to his unfortunate physical

condition that he has Ixcn unable to be present with

us on the coast. In Montreal hv stated to me last year

how sorrj- he was that he had been unable to keep

his promise to be with us in British Columbia before

We have with us a representative of the Publicity

Division in the jicrson of Mr. ('onion. Mr. Conhni is

at the head of one branch of tlie Department which

with proper attention will be able to assist you very

materially. The question of publicity and finding new-

markets for our fish is one of the most important

parts of our industry. We have al.so with us Mr. Rodd,

Superintendent of the Department of Kish (hilturc

So long as he remains at the head of that branch of

he Departmient I do not think the west will suffer

rom any neglect in that connection. I thank .von

.ntlemen for the opportunity and privilege, and I am
i-ry glad to know and feel that everybody from the

:ist havv enjoyed themselves in the west; and I am

sure when the west goes east next October they will

receive a hearty reception and enjoy themselves as
much as the easterners have here.*

At this juncture, the ladies, who had been having a

banquet of their own at the Hotel Barron, appeared on
the gallery of the Fianquct hall. Mr. Hager greeted
them. "Gentlemen look who we have here! The
ladies! This is an unexpected pleasure ! I am remind-
ed of the story of the slave who came before the Sul-

tan and prostrating himself said. 'Master; a lady
waits without

!'

'Without what?" (pioth his master. 'Without food

or raiment, my lord,' answered tbe slave.

" Then give her food and send her in!- (Prolonged
laughter.

But as our ladies have both food and raiment they
are doubly welcome. When I think of the ladiies I am
reminded of the last trip I made acro.ss the continent.

While travelling east on the (\P.R. there was a per-

sistent old K'entucky gentleman with an ever-jjresent

bottle of Bourbon whiskey who insisted upon everyone
in the smoking car having a drink with him. On each
and every occasion that he found a drinking partner,

he propo.sed the following toast:

—

"Here's to old Kentucky where the horses

are so fast the wind is jealous!

Where the ladies are so sweet—God bless

them—the angels complain !

Where the whiskey is so pure, it is holy to

die drunk!"

EDWARD LIPSETT, Vancouver.

Chairman, .AiitnUKiljilc ('omuiittee, who made Walking

a Crime.
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Although' unable to say much in favor of the horses

or the whiskey of British Columbia, yet I feel we can
apply the Old Kentuckian's toast to the ladies we
have with us tonight, and I will ask my friend Mr.
Short, of Nova Seotia, to voice the sentiments of us

all by proposing the toast to 'The Ladies.'
'"

Mr. H. B. Short, addre.ssing the audience in the

gallery and no doubt inspired by the presence of the

ladies made a very gallant speech—a record of which
was unfortunaely not taken. The subject seemed to

be one to which Harry was able to do justice, and he

wound it up very fittingly by proposing the toast:

"The ladie.s! Our wives and sweethearts! If they are

our sweetheart.s—may they soon be our wives. If they

are our wives—may they always be our sweethearts!"
(Applau.se and singing "For They Are Jollv Good
Fellow.s.")

The President concluded his function as toastmaster
by beckoning the ladies to the main .floor. "Enter,
ladies. On with the dance—let joy be unconfined!"

Tables were cleared away; the orchestra struck up
a waltz and the floor was soon taken up by the danc-
ing couples. When midnight came, two hundred
happy people joined hands in the singing of "Auld
Lang Syne," and to the old Scotti.sh valediction, the

Fourth General Convention of the Canadian Fisheries

Association came to an end.

A PRESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITY

ARTHUR BOUTILIER, Halifax, N. S.

National Fish Co.. Ltd.

Second Vice-President, C. F. .V,
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rilE NEW PRESIDENT.

Alvali L. llajrer, more familiarly known as "Al

Ilager, is a big man, physically, mentally and in the

things he has aeeomplisheil. Though an Kastern pro-

duet originally, he is now essentially of the West and

has al)*)H>ed tlie spirit of oi)timisrM and the taekling

of the toughest jobs first that seems to lie nativ.- to the

Paeifie Coast. As President of the Canadian Kisheiies

\sso<'iation, these attributes promise mueh for the

iiture progress and development of the organization

lid its influenee in the fishing industry.

Mr. Ilager fii-st saw the light in the United States

lid elaims de.seent from an old English family who

ttled in New England shortly after the "May-

lower" inaugurated the emigrant service between

(ireat Britain and America. He was educated in the

.Middle West and concluded his scholastic years in the

North- Western University, Evanslon, Illinois—bring-

ing also from that institution of learning a reputation

i> a .star football player and a surprising knowledge

r the American national game of draw poker.

He entereil the fish business twenty years ago and

ame to Vane-uver from Boston, Mass., in 1908, as

president, manager and treasurer of the Caiuidian

Fishing Company, Ltd. He has remained in Vancou-

ver ever since, and ancestral leanings spurrred him to

relin(pii.sh his allegiance to the great Republic where •

••life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness" is no

longer tolerated, and he and his family became natur-

ilized British subjects.

We could say a great deal about Mr. Hager. He is

an outstanding figure in the social and business life

on the Pacific Coast and is recognized by the Cana-

dian fishing industry as one of the remarkably able

men engaged in it. In addition to his being Presi-

dent, (Jeneral Manager and Treasurer of the Cana-

dian Fishing Company, Ltd.—a very large concern-

he is also President of the Atlin Fisheries. Ltd.,

Prince Rupert ; Secretary of the Doty Fish Company,

and Vice-President and Western Manager of the New
^^ngland Fish Company. He is the pioneer of the

^^pesh fish business on the Paeifie coast, and made the

^^Erst transcontinental shipments of fresh salmon from

^^Pie Pacific to Boston.

His interest in the Canadian fishing industry caus-

^^d him to support the idea of a national fisheries or-

j^Kanization and when the Canadian Fisheries As.so<Ma-

^^Kon was formed in 19ir), Mr. Hager was a charter

^^Kiember and on the Executive Council. Following that,

^^He was third, second and first vice-president in turn,

I^Knd now .steps into the highest post in the organiza-

tion at a time when it is recognized as the greatest

power in the industry for the di vel(>|)nient of the

Dominion's vast fishery resources

He owns up to three hobbies—his business, his fam

ily. and his garden. In all of these he is animated by

the desire to have the largest and the best, ^yithont

{dilating on the business, we must admit that his fam-

ily of nine—four pretty girls and five sturdy boy.s—

would be hard to beat anywhere, while the grounds

around his home on Shanghnessy Heights. Vancouver,

would delight the heart of a horticulturist. When
"Al" is not figuring out the price of ne.\t sea.soiUs

halibut, he is planning the securing of some exotic

plant or shrub which will fill the amateur gardeners

of the Height.s with chagrin and envy. He is also the

proud posses.sor of an ancient volume of "Jcstes,"

published in ir)!lO, and delights in retailing to his

friends, or visitors to Vancouver, the antique quips

and riddles fouml therein.

The new President is a Shriner, a member of the

Vancouver and Terminal City Clubs, a motorist, a

golfer and a Methodist—which last, being an heir-

loom from Puritanical forebears, should not be held

against him. He is a clear thinker and a goo<I speaker

and has progressive ideas. Best of all, he is a good
sport and a Priiicc of Oood Fellows.

A rHIBUTE.

The "Pacific Fisherman"—a leading Am-
erican fisheries magazine—makes the following

editorial comment in its June i.ssue:

—

A PR0(}RESS1VE ORGANIZATION.

Canada is to be congratidated on having the

welfare of her fisheries looked after by as pro-

gressive and energetic an organization as the

Canadian Fisheries A.ssociation, as exempli-

fied at the recent convention in Vancouver,

B.C. Both in the subjects discussed and in

the general attitude of the members present,

there was manifested a desire to get away from
considerations of narrow self-interest, whether

of .section or of vocation, and to seek in a

broad way the advancement of the industry

the fisheries as a national asset.

The a.ssociation appears t^o combine in an

ideal way the activities of commercial fishery

operators, scientific investigators and fish cnl-

turists, all meeting on common ground and co-

operating for the common welfare. A strik-

ing fact in connection with the as.sociation is

the strong initiative taken by the commercial

interei,ts in a work of this kind; yet while

such interests evidently predominate, .scientists

and fish culturists are welcomed in their coun-

cils, and di.scu.ssions on all phases of the sub-

ject are given serious attention. Investigators

and government officials and employes, on
their jiart. manifest a sincere desire to com-
prehend the viewpoint of those engaged in the

liusiness, and to direct their efforts into lines

of practical helpfulness. With the men in-

terested in the various departments of her fish-

eries eoAi]ierating in this broad spirit for the

development of these resources along endur-
ing lines, (''anada's confidence in the great
future before her fisheries is not to be won-
dered at; and she is setting an example well

worthy of emulation on this side of the line.

.Speaking of lee Men, tlial man Aniiel was the ideal

.Manager for "Maggie's Room" (Don't say it out loud

but there really was no Maggie mixed iij) in it) and

after all his bard and laborious work during the con-

vention, he finished uj) at the banquet with a first

class imitation of a hula-hula dance, mueh to the de-

light of all the diners. We'll say Amey was some as-

sistance to the success of the convention.
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The Delegation to Prince Rupert
Northern British Columbia Fishing Port Stages Miniature Convention

Vice-President J. A. Paulhus, Director J. T. O'Con-

nor, and National Secretary F. W. Wallace, all of

Montreal, J. H. Conlon, Chief of the Publicity and
Transportation Division, Fisheries Department, Ot-

tawa, composed a delegation of the Canadian Fisheries

Association to visit Prince Rupert. Mrs. J. A. Paul-

hus, Mrs. F. \V. Wallace, and Mrs. L. E. Waters ac-

companied the delegates, who were escorted up the

Coast by Alderman Dybhavn of Prince Rupert—

a

delegate to the Vancouver Convention.

The ]>arty sailed on the evening of June 7tli on

board the Cirand Trunk Pacific Steanishii) "Prince
Rupert,"' and after a very pleasant voyage tiji tiic

inland seas, arrived in Prince Rupert on Wednesday
morning. A reception committee composed of Mayor
^IcClymont of Prince Rupert, S. E. Parker, President

of the Board of Trade, J. D. McAuley of the Grand
Trunk, T. II. Johnson, Director of the Canadian Fish-

eries A.ssociation, J. Nicholls. F. Strang and many
others, met the delegates at the dock and accorded

them a very hearty welcome.

Visit to Canadian Fish and Cold Storage Plant
After lunch, the delegates and ladies were driven

out to the plant of the Canadian Fish & Cold Storage

(Company, Ltd.—another mammoth Pacific Coast fish-

ing establishment and said to be the largest fishery

cold storage in the world. Inspection of this wonder-
ful steel and concrete seven-storey building took up
most of the afternoon and was an eye-opener to tin

eastern delegates who marvelled at the vastness of

the operations engaged in and the scale upon whicli

everything was done. P^rom packing floor to glazin;:

room, smoke house to cold storage chambers, the dele-

gates toui-ed with Mr. Johnson as guide, and the man
from Ottawa was wondering if they had anything
more of the gigantic in the fish line tucked awa.v on

this coast of surprises.

Entertained at Banquet
The delegates who left Vancouver for Prince Ruiiert

looked forward to a re.st from the sstrenuous activities

of the Convention City, but it was not to be. Princf

Rupert is a shndr smaller city than Vancouver, but

Plant and Fleet, Canadian Tish and Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Prince Rupert, B. C.
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Prince Rupert, B. C. View
from the Harbor.

Typical B. C. Coast Sal-

mon Cannery. Clean out-

side and

-Spotless

Inside.
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the Rupertonians are not any smaller in the dispen-

sation of hospitality. It is a disease on the Pacific

Coast. The delegation expected to be marooned in

Rupert for three days until the train went east, but

three days never i)assed quicker nor more pleasantly.

The evening of Wednesday saw the delegates the

honored guests at a banquet tendered them by the

Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co., Ltd. The nicest

people in Prince Rnpert were present and if the cli-

mate is at times somewhat damp, there is nothing dam-
pening in the spirits of its citizens, nor in their

efforts to make one feel perfectly at home.
Though prepared at very short notice, the dinner

T. H. JOHNSON, Prince Rupert.

Manager, (.'an. Kish & Cold Storage Co., Ltd.

Director, C. F. A. Chairman, Prince Rupert Branch.

was all that conM l)c desired—meini cards, menu,
table and mnsie, Thei-e was fish on the menu, hut

there were other things as well—oxtail .soup, chicken,

roast mutton—by way of variants. It was a very

happy party—some fifty ladies and gentlemen—aiul
congeniality reigned. Mr. F*\ I'erry, President of the

Company. |)re.sided over the dinner, and when tht-

coffee and cigars appeared, he very neatly tendered

a welcome to the delegates, which whs replied to by

Mr. Paulhiis and Mr. O'Connor.
Speeches were short and rapiflly jjassed by, and

after Mrs. MeLeod entertained with two or three songs

sweetly rendered, the orchestra struck into dance
strains and the votaries of Terpischore took the floor.

Dancing continued until midnight, when prior to leav-

ing, the delegates tendered a very hearty vote of

thanks to the President and officials of the Canadian
Fish & Cold Storage Company, Ltd., for their enter-

tainment.

Visit to Sunnyside Cannery, Skeena River

On Thursday morning, the delegates and their ladies,

accompanied by a large party of Prince Rupert ladies

and gentlemen, boarded the Fisheries Patrol steamer

"Thomas Crosby" and .steamed out of the harbor to-

wards the Skeena River. The Association was in-

debted to the Department of Marine & Fisheries for

the use of the steamer and Chief Inspector J. T. Wil-

liams did everything in his power to make the cruise

enjoyable. As a guide and a raconteur of British

Columbia history and Indian legend, Mr. Williams is

a past master and always had an interested audience

around him.

P'ine sunny weather saw the steamer heading in

tlirough the "slue" of the Skeena River and the can-

nery establishments on that famous salmon estuary

were seen nestling iinder the frowning, tree-clad and
snow-capped heights. A cordial invitation from J.

F. Strang, Manager of the Sunnyside Cannery of the

(lOsse-Millerd Packing Company, Ltd., to insjieet his

cannery was being availed of, and the steamer made
fast alongside the cannery wharf about noon.

While the delegates had inspected a salmon can-

nery before, yet t'here were several i)oints of dif-

ference. The cannery in Vancouver was located in a

cit.v with all the concomitant.s of civilization around
it, but ui) here on the Skeena, the Sunnyside Cannery
was a connnunity unto itself. The sky-scrapers of the

Pacific coast city overshadowed the V^ancouver can-

nery, b>it Sunnyside snxiggled down to the beach
"neath the shadow of tall timber and the towering

mountains slo|)ing steejily up from the back-yards of

the cannery cottages. Your Vancouver camu'ry-hand
took a street car or a flivver to reach home : at Sun-
nyside, home was right where he worked.

Long, low spacious buildings of dazzlingly white-

washed wood comprised the main plant which was
erected on a i)ile wharf over the wafei-s of the river.

Inside, the same cleanly whitewashed walls and white

])ainted benches. A run of fi'csh caught salmon was
being put through and steam was hissing and machines
were revolving and clanking and files of filled cans

were trav(>llitig on endless belts from jiacking table

to be ca|)ped and cxliausted and finally cooked in the

retorts. Iiulian women, garbed in clean white smoi'ks

and with n(>w cotton gloves on their hands were
cleaning and packing the fish, and the whole i)lace evi-

denced sanitary efficiency. One need have no qualms
about eating salmon j)acked by reliable firms in mod-
ern canneries. Cleanliness is an obsession with them.

On the wharves, nets were being mended or spread
to dry on long poles. On one side, a row of Columbia
River .salmon boats were being jiainted or repaired.

Out on the river in front of the cannery, fishermen
were actiudly setting their nets and hauling in the

salmon. All around lay the nuxnitains. timbered to

the snow-line, and with wisps of va|)ori-us clouds cling-

ing to the lush vegetation on their slopes.

After a first-ela.ss lunch in the eaniu'ry mess-room
where everything was as clean as a new pin and the
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menu comprised a gooilly sample of the various (losso-

Millord fish products, tlic party inspected the cannery

cottajrcs—sriuc litth> liomcs. liri^rhtly painted and com-

fortahic. The Sunnysidc School, maintained by the

company, was the last place to he visited and one does

not know which was the most intcrestinjj—the cannery

or the school. A smart young lady was en<ra};cd in

ineidcatinp the rudinu-nts of knowledge into the minds

of about twenty young people—girls and boys, whites,

.Japanese and Indian—and they did their little best

ti) entertain the visitoi-s. The class sang while teacher

played the piano; they recited and added and sul)-

traeted, while a little Japanese kid captivated the lady

visitors with his apprehensive jet-black eyes and doll-

like features. The little school-ma'am had her poly-

glot juveniles well trained and som<' of the lady visi-

tors, who had tauglit school in their own days, pro-

phesied that she was not destined to remain long in a

eannery school.

It was with some regret that the party left the

Sunnysidc Cannery and boarded the " Thomas Crosby

"

again, but before leaving a tribute of thanks and ap-

l)reciation was extended to Mr. J. F. Strang for his

hospitality and kindness in entertaining the visitors.

Board of Trade Luncheon.

On Fri<lay, tlu' I'rince Rupert Hoard of Trade gave

:i luncheon in honor of the Canadiaji Fisheries Aaso-

ciation delegation. Mr. S. E. Parker, President of the

Hoiird. j)resided, aTul the guests were Mr. J. A. Paul-

hus, Vice-President, C.F.A.: Mr. F. \V. Wallace. Sec-

retary. C.F.A.; Mr. J. T. O't^onnor, Director, C.F.A.,

and Mr. J. H Conlon of the Marine and Fisheries De-

partment. Ottawa. Over fifty of the prominent busi-

ness men of Prince Rupert sat down to the excellent

menu |)rovided.

The delegation were welcomed by Mayor MeCly-

mont who expressed the interest Prince Rupert had

in the fishing indu-try and cvervthing connected with

it. Mr. Panlhus, in reply, stated that amr^ng the

many surnrises he had experienced since coming to

this surprising coast was the recei)tion of the dele-

gation in Prince Rupert. Publicit.v and conservation

was the theme of his address.

The Skeena. the speaker said, was the most pro-

fluctive and wealthiest river on the coa.st and its fu-

ture was i!i the hands of the people here. They
should consider it a duty to exploit it in siu-h a man-

ner that it would be conserved for future generation><.

Speaking of tlie halibut fisheries, Mr. Panlhus told

of the depletion of the banks in the ea.st where at one

time the fish was abundant, but from which the Am-
eriean fishing fleets had taken all the halibut. They
had been allowed to rest and now they were i)rodncing

again. It was not wise to depend t(K) much on legis-

lation for there was a maze of legislation to protect

the oyster beds of the Atlantic coast and yet the

oyster fisheries had been ruined. Thirty years ago

the production of these had been enormous. Restric-

tions and rules had been put into effe<-t b>it the beds

had been completely ruined in spite of restrictions.

This was bad for the (Nuuitry. It was the duty of the

community to work toward the wclfan; of the fishing

iiulnstry and all try to inij)rove it and get tlie best

|iossible results. The different interests .should meet
on eonnnon ground and .secure legislation for the bene-

fit of the fisheries at large.

^fupply Important.
Mr. Panlhus urged that there be a campaign of pub-

lic'ifv f,, iiuli|,.f. iiMople to u.se ni<"-" fi^ti lie had been

responsible for the National Fish Day, which was in-

stituted with this object in view. He asked all to do
their sliare in heli)ing to conserve the fish in such a

wa.v that they would produce the largest amount of

food without being destroyed.

Board Views.

W. E. Williams spoke of the aims of the Board of
Trade in regard to the fisheries. He said it was sur-

prising that the Icgislatoi-s who dealt with the fish-

erics here were sixty per cent men who had never been
west of the (Jreat Lakes and niru'ty per cent who
had never cros.sed the Rwky Mountains. Mea who as-

sumed the responsibilities of legislation he thought,
should visit the different parts of the country .so that
they might be able to vote intelligently.

Mr. Williams said that the aim of the Board was to

conserve and to build up, and they hoped to get the
rest of Canada to help them, becau.se the supply of
fish was important to all . The people here were not
kickers, but they agitated for redresses, which was
quite another thing. To do that was good citizenship.

This was the greatest halibut port in the world and
they hoped to make it the greatest salmon port. He
spoke of the close season for halibut and of the differ-
ence with the canners in the past over open fishing
and the cannery monopoly. What they wanted now
was the right to use gas boats on the river in order
that the better cla.ss of white fishermen might be in-

duced to follow- the salmon fishing bu.siness. He urged
the protection of the spawning grounds and local
administrative control of the fisheries, with the chief
administrative offices here.

Plenty of Fish.

Mr. Coidon spoke of the bright prospects of the
town, of the welcome they had received and of the de-
sire of the Ottawa departments to co-operate with the
people on this coa.st. There was plenty of fish in the
sea but the problem was to i)Ut it in the homes of the
consumers. The fish belonged to the whole people and
they were bound to conserve it for the whole people.
He urged marketing the fish in such a manner that
repeat orders would come.
Mr. O'Connor spoke humorously of the weather be-

ing better here than at Vancouver, of the hospitality
of the jH'ople here, where the citi/ens were princes.
The gathering of the Hoard at that luncheon would
be a credit, he said, to a town ten times the size.

Mr. F. W. Wallace, National Secretary of the
C.F.A., made the statement that neither .salmon or
halibut would make for the Pacific Coast a i)ermanent
fishery. He i>ointed out that the fishery wealth of
Europe for centuries had been vested in two species of
fish, namely, the cod and the herring. The cod and
the herring, .said Mr. Wallace, will constitute the
future fi.shery of the Pacific Coa.st. But it reipiired
aggressive development. It meant developing the cod-
fish resources of the Hehring Sea and the evolution of
methods to successfully and economically cure and dry
such fish in the moist climate of British Columbia's
coast. The herring fishery woidd have to be prosecut-
ed off-shore by drifters as in the European seas, and
cured according to the highest stainlards. There was
no doubt but what the fish were off. or in proximity
to British Colnnd)ias coast, in abumlance, but salmon
and halibut had taken up i)ractically all the attention
of Pacific coast fishermen. The day was fast com-
ing when the salmon and the halibut would have to be
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let alone in the interests of conserving the future sup-

ply. All that would be left then to keep plants and
men going was the cod and herring. For the cod-

fishing industry, Prince Rupert would benefit, as she

is tlie closest port in Canada to the great banks of the

Hehring Sea.

Concluding, the President of the Board of Trade
thanked tlu' visitors for their addresses, and the gath-

ering dispersed.

Ladies Entertained.

The hosi)itality of Priiu-e Rujjert was not confined

altogether towards entertaining the male members of

the small delegation. The ladies of the Pacific Coast

city were j)ist as assiduous in paying courtesies to the

three ladies of the party. On Friday afternoon, a

pleasant reception and tea was given at the home of

Mayor McClymont when the visitors were delightfully

entertained by the charming wife of Prince Rupert's

chief magistrate. "Lovely people," commented an

Ea.stern delegatess. "As in Vancouver, so it is in

Prince Rupert. T am beginning to think everybody
out West here cultivates two virtues—that of being

exceedingly hospitable and that of being charming
without formality.""

Re-Organization of Princ? Rupert Branch, Canadian
Fisheries Association

While the dch'gatcs were in Prince Rupert, a meet-

ing WHS held in the ("ity Council Chanib(>rs on Tliurs-

day evening to re-organize the J'rince Rupert Branch

of the Canadian Fisheries Association. Those present

were Mosrs. .1. A. Paulhus. F. W. Wallace, J. T. O'-

Connor, .1. II. (/onlon, T. H. John.sian, J. F. Strang,

Alderman Dybhavn, aiul Messrs. Lee. Sinclair and
Starr.

It was decided to. re-organize the Branch and re-

elect new officers. Mr. T. H. Johnson was electetl

chairman, with Alderman John Dybhavn as Vice-

Chairman, and Mr. Lee, Secretary.

In thanking the members for electing him. .Mr.

Johnson stated that the Prince Rupert Branch would

work in the closest harmony with the Vancouver mem-

bers for the general deYclopment of the Pacific Coast

fisheries. He proposed that a wire be sent President

Hager congratulating him on his election to the Pre-

sidency of the National organization. In conclusion,

he a.ssured the ea.stern delegation that he would sup-

port Mr. Hager and make the Pacific Coast presidency

a high-water mark for all other presidents to aim for.

Alderman Dybhavn paid a strong tribute to the

work of the Association—an idea of which he gained
at tile Vancouver Convention. He was sure that the

('.F.A. was the organization which rising above self-

interest and pettiness, would ilo more to develop tlic

fisheries of Canada than any other thing he knew of.

He was glad the Prince Rupert Branch was once morn
in existence.

Vice-President Paulhus, J. T. O'Connor and Mr,
Conlon congratulated the Prince Rupert fish men in

re-forming their local branch.

Farewell to Prince Rupert
When the Grand Trunk Pacific transcontinental

train pulled out on Saturday morning with the f'.F.A.

delegation aboard, a goodly crowd of Rupert friends
gathered to wish the party "Bon voyage." Mr. J.

F. Strang, of the Sunnyside Cannery, was there with
the announcement that he had a case of canned salmon
for each of the delegates shipped to their home ad-
dre.s,se«. "Something for you to remember Sunny-
side," he said.

When the train stopped for a minute at the Inver-
ness Cannery on th(! Skeena, Mr. Robert Johnson, the
manager, was there with the announcement: "I've put
some fresh caught Spring salmon in the baggage-ear
for you to take East with you." This sort of hospi-
tality seemed to e.xude from these West Coa.st folks.

It was with real regrets that the delegates saw the
mountains and fjords of British Columbia slipping be-

hind as the train sped eastward. "We've sure had
a great time," sighed one of the party. "And I wish
we were doing it all over again. I guess I'll go and
catch up on .some of the sleep Fve mis,sed the la.st

three weeks. Yes, sir, we've sure had a great time!"

On the Skeena,

Will some one page Cliiirlie Julian? That guy \\s\.

here, there and nnwliere. Never could tell where he

would turn up. Couldn't get the right story about

that Chinatown ])arty, but if you will i)age Charlie you
might get hold of the truth, although he would proh
ably draw a (red) herring acro.ss the trail.

The honeymoon couple were made much of. and we

thiid< enjoyed lliemselves. Anyhow they appeared to

from the first lunch to the last dance after the ban-

.|iu't. Frank did well for a begiinuM-. we noticed ho

was at the stag, all right, all right.

• lo^ O'Connor with that ever-ready smile and the Every one regretted that Fred James could not be

cheerful story was right ui) with the band wagon, and with us, l)ut were glad he could have such a worthy re-

made niH!iy friend.s. pi'esentative.
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PACIFIC COAST SECTION
"Tha Canadian Fiaharman," Pacific Coaat Branch, will be glad to have inquiries from any one who wiihei in-

formation in any way connected with the fiihing industry. We would alao appreciate items of fishing news suitable

for publication.

Address communications to F. E. Payson, Pacific Coaat Representative, Industrial & Educational Press, Ltd., 528

Winch Building., Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

SOME CONVENTION!
Well Say So

When the members of the Canadian Fisheries As-

sofiatioii who remained at home liear what those who
attended the convention have to say, you may be sure

they will be sorry they didn't come. In the first place

it was a mighty smooth running convention. The

skids were well oiled, and everytliing just slipped

along without any liitches. National Secretary Fred

Wallace arrived on the scene of action with his fam-

ily about a week ahead of the convention date, and

plaits wore whipped into shape so fhat when the Trans-

C'anada rolled into Vancouver on tlie morning of June

2nd, over the C.P.R., the Ea.stern delegates received a

royal welcome. Autos were at the station to carry

the delegates to the hotel. All the autos had banners

telling about fish sucti as.

"Fish— Is Sure—Healthy"
'

' Fish— Indus! ry—Shows—Headway. '

'

On the arrival at the Hotel Vancouver, the conven-

tion head<|uarters, delegates were assigned rooms and

registered. The rest of the day they did much as they

pleased. Most of them rested after the long journey

from the Ka.st. In the evening diinier parties wen-

made up and informal entertainments arranged.

Thursday the real doings began, and they started

with a rusli. The business sessions were held in the

(Jrill Room of the ho'el. Back of the chairman's table

the British and American flags were draped about

the Association emiilem. There were a gitod number of

delegates from Seattle. Kverett. Bcllingliam. and also

from Portland, Ore., thus giving an intcnuitional as-

pect to the proceedings from the first

Just as soon as the business .session was finished

on the morning of the 2nd, everyone adjourned to tiie

Courthou.se steps, and flanked on each side by crouch-

ing lions (of granite) the grouj) picture was taken.

Then luncheon was in order, and for this Hotel Bar-

ron was selected, which proved a good guess. A fine

lunch was served and an impromptu dance was staged,

as. they have a very nice dance floor there. This help-

ed to break the spell, and matters ripped along to a

delightful accompaniment of good music. When lum-h

was finished everyone felt well fitted to go forward
with the strenuous business session ahead.
Some of the ladies went for an auto ride, and otheis

rested up, and prepared for the reception held in

the hotel Blue Boom and Peacock Alley, at which tea

yas served. The hotel orchestra played during the

reception.

Meantime mere man got down to the business of the

session. Much was accomplished, and then dinner
parties were arranged, and it was seen to that no one
was left out. In fact this was one of the secrets of

the sticcess of the Avhole convention. Whenever any
of tlie visiting delegates looked as though he were
lost, strayed or wasn't sure which, he was imniedi
ately taken in tow by one of the reception committee,
and looked after. After dinner everyone and his wife
and sister or sweetheart made ready for the theatre
party. This was at the Orpheu7u theatre, and was en-
joyed by all. A most interesting moving picture of

the herring industry of British Columbia was shown.
After the theatre party the ladies were taken home, and
tucked in, then the men hied themselves to the Navy
League, where a stag smoker was arranged. What
with Vaudeville stunts, Japanese sword fights, and
Jiu Jitsu, boxing and wrestling bouts, the stern end
of the evening rapidly merged into the bow end of the
day, and then some, so that it was in the wee sma"
hours when they thought of getting home. Even at

that several got into ".Maggie's Room." Now that ma\
be the same as the inf(U-mation room, as the infor
mat ion room certainly was well ))atroni/.ed. and all

kinds of infornuition was required. Here cndeth th"
first day's doings. Gosh! and there's two more i

come.

Friday, June 4th, the seirond day. Business session
this morning was a leetle late. Just a leetle late.
The start was finally made and an interesting session
took place. Just as soon as that was finished t\\r

autos took the delegates, and their ladies to the Can-
adian Fishing Co.'s plant, where an inspection of the
most up-to-the-minute fishing plant on the Pacific
Coast was made. T'nder the leadership of "Bob"
Payne, the Production Manager of tlie Company, ii
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corps of guides took different groups under their care,

and piloted them tlirough the wonderful plant. It is

well to bear in mind tliat every branch of the fishing

industry is oiierated under one roof in this plant. Fresh,

frozen, cured, smoked and canned fish all being hand-
led, and the largest ice plant in Vancouver is in oper-

ation the year round. The Company was fortunate in

having a halilnit schooner arrive during the morning,
and it was being discliarged when the visitors were on
the tour of iiisj)e('tio!i. To many of the delegates it

was some sight to see the husky fishermen .piggling

the halit)ut on the iieading table catching a fish in the

eye with a hook in one hand and he-heading it with

R. R. PAYNE, Vancouver.

Production Mdiiagor, Can. Wishing Co., Ltd.
Vancouver Member wbo made things I'leasant for the

Visitors.

a heavy knife in the other hand. Each guide had
learned his lesson well, and many were told more about
the fish business during the next hour than they ever
heard in all their lives. Others saw more fresh and
frozen fish than they had ever realized were handled
in any one plant in Vancouver. The well planned
smoke house, and the {)roduct it was turning out was
most interesting to all. Some of those Nova Scotia
chaps took some time to discuss the merits of the
British (!oluml)iH product as compared with their home
products, especially the kippered herring. They had
nothing to compare Mith the kippered salmon. We'll
say they didn't anyway. In the cannery, the "Iron
Chink" WHS a source of nnicli curiosity, and the Jap
anese women who were working at the hand packing
whil" ilmir liHi,. „r,p' played about caused some

amusement to those Easterners who had never seeu

the Oriental at work.
After viewing tlie canning operations, the corner of

the cannei;^- set apart for the lunch was the next ob-

jective, and upon reaching there an orchestra livened

up proceedings. One lady insists she saw one fisher-

man jazzing on the heading table with a dying halibut

clas|)ed to his oil skinned breast while the ortihestra

played. liy the way this same orchestra was one of

the best that could be obtained, aiul as it was under
contract with a certain cafe, special permission had
to be obtained before it coidd be scoured for the oc-

casion. Miss Shirley White from the same cafe sang
pleasantly during the lunch to which every hungry
delegate did full justice as there were no leavings.

Tasty menu cards were at each plate and it was a

revelation to many that such an appetizing menu
could consist almost entirely of fish.

After the luncheon a flash light of the gathering

was taken, then Mr. JIager, on behalf of the Canadian

Fishing Co., Ltd., welcomed his guests in a very neat

si)eech, after which Mr. liarpell moved a resolution

of thanks to Mr. Hager and the Canadian Fishuig Co.

for their kindness and generosity, and asked Mr. J.

T. O'Connor to second same. Mr. O'Connor made a

characteristic seconding speech wliich well rei)resented

the sentiments of the guests, the resolution being car-

ried with three cheers and a tiger.

Next on the program, (it was then 2 P.M.), was the

trip up Burrard Inlet on the Union Steamship Com-
pany's new steamer "Capilano". The steamship com-

pany loaned the steamer to the Association for the oc-

casion. Just at this time in the proceedings the mov-

ing picture operators got busy. In addition to the of-

ficial photographer, there were three machines grind-

ing away when the delegates started to go on board,

and while the steamer was pulling away fi'om the

dock they were still at it. Some publicity this, as

these moving picture men represented as many dif-

ferent news services, and these films will be shown
all over the coiintry. On board, the orchestra was play-

ing, and ever.ybndy was in cheerful spirits. Although
it was cloud.v when the steamer started, as the head of

the inlet was reached the sun shone on the distant

mountains displaying the grandeur of the British

Columbia scenery at its best. Those who viewed this

scene as the steamer turned at the head of the Inlet

will remember it for many a day. Some of those who
had been on the same trip many times had never seen

the view in just the same light. With dancing, and
such a jolly crowd on board the trip seemed very
short, and it was 6 o'clock, and the dock was in sight

before anyone realized the time had slipped so rapidly.

There was a short business session on board, which
hcl])ed move tlie husitu>ss end of the C(Uivention along
somewhat. Autos were in waiting to take the guests

back to the hotel and then private dinner parties were
in order. At no time was a delegate allowed to eat

alone. Absolutely nothing doing in this respect. Not
the thing a-tall

!

At 8 P.M. aiuither business session was called, and
meantime the ladies were "dolling up," and wending
their way to Mrs. Hager 's where a n\ost delightful

nuisic.ale was held. Autos were on hand for the visit-

ing ladies both to and from the nuisicale.

At this evening business session, ai)out every firm
engaged in the fish iiulustry was represented. It was
one of the best attended sessions of the whole eonven-
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tion. Heads of tlie firms wlio had not been able to

attend the daytime sessions were jjresent, and it was

a real pleasure to see the interest shown. During the

evening; some most interesting moving pietures were

shown hy the I'rovinrial Conservation Commission un-

der the direetion of Dr. Baker, the Chairman. The

sea lions, at Cape St. James, and the Big Game of

.Northern British Columbia being of partieular iuter-

ost to the visiting delegates.

Saturday the 5th. was the third and last day. The
morning session started in pretty nearly on time, and
some mighty important papers were read. In fact this

session got so interested the iuiicheon nearly got cold.

The luncheon this day was one for members only, given

by the executive in the Rose Du Barry room in Hotel

\ ancouver. Tiie ladies left during the afternoon

for Capilano Canyon, and the Canyon View Hotel

where they enjoyed lunch under the guidance of the

ladies committee, afterwards taking a drive around

Stanley I'ark before attending the delightful tea at

.Mrs. ShulTs on Shaughncssy lieights. The afternoon

business session was a closed session for members only.

The nomination committee reported, and also the re-

solutions committee. Important resolutions were pas-

sed, which are recorded elsewhere in this number.
This session closed tiie business part of the convention,

and all felt that a great deal of imi>(»rtaiit business

had been transacted.

It is certain that at no previous ccpuvcnlion lias so

nnich business, important to the industy, been trans-

acted, nor so many important scicniific paper read or

papers having such a great bearing (Ui the industry.

The exchange of ideas by men from different parts

of the Pacific C'oast and from the Hlast went a long

way towards accomplishing results that would take

years to bring ai)out iiy other methods.

At seven o'clock the male delegates began to gather

for the banquet, which was held in tiie lower dining

room of the hotel. At the h.-ad table were seated thi'

newly elected president, A. L. Hagar, who also acted

as toastmaster; on his right the past president A. II.

Brittaiii, first vice president, .1. A. I'aulhus, the Ciiited

Slates Consul (ieiicral, Frcdk. II. Ryder, E. W. Ilam-

ber. (leneral Manager B. C. .Mills Timber and Trading
Co. Ltd., and .J. .1. Harpell. publisher (d" the Canadian
Fisherman and chairman of the publicity committee
of the (;. V. A. On the toastmaster 's left were National

Secretary, Fred. W. Wallace, 3rd Vice president and
chairiiian of the Vancouver branch F. E. Burke, Prof,

.lojin N. Cobb, Dean of the College of Fisheries of

Washington, and Lt.-Col. L. W. Gill, Director of Tech-
nical Education for Canada and Dean Clements of the

Universit.v of B. C.

The toast to "The King" opened the speech making.
Then the Toastmaster called upon the past President
to answer to the toast "East and West." Mr. Brit-

tain's address was chock full of good sound sense, and
went a long way to foster the good feeling between
the East and West generated at the convention. After
giving a report of his stewardship. Mr. Brittain |)laced

the chain of office alioul Mr. Hagar's neck thereby
coni|)leting the installing of the new president. Mr.
Hagar then answered to the toast "Our Caiiadian
Fisheries." In his address Mr. Hagar demonstrated
that among his other accomplishments, he is a first

class after dinner speaker. His sjieech. which was
well thought out. held the interest of his audience
fnilii till' beirloilint' His f'.iriiesi re((i|es( tn (lie mem-

bers of the association to carry on along the lines that

would work the greatest good to the industry indicated

his ])lans for the conduct of the association affairs

for the coming .year.

After the toast "Our Guests" Mr. Paulhus thanked

the association for his election to office, and extended

A. S. McLean, Vancouver.

Secretary, Western Packers, Ltd.

Who did his Share in Making the Convention a Success.

a most cordial invitation to all the members who pos-

sibly covdd, to attend the next eonvcntion whieh would

be hehl in Montreal.

Prof. Cobb was called upon for a speech, and ans-

wered in his usual hapi)y vein.

Mr. Ilai'pell expressed the pleasure of the delegates

at the reception given them, and called for three

cheers, which were given. Mr. Hagar tben called up-
on the chairmen of the different convention committees
to stand and thanked them all very kindly for their

efforts to make the convention a success, his remarks
being followed liy three cheers and a titrer ms endorse-

ment.

At this time the Ijadies, who had beiii Ii.ning their

banquet at the Hotel Barron, returned, and the floor

was cleared for dancing, which was indulged in until

the hour of midnight, when all .joined hands and sang
Auld Lang Syne thus ending the 4lh convention of
the Ciiniidiiili Fisheries Ass,H'i;i» ion.
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THE LADIES ENJOYED THEMSELVES.
Mre. V. E. Burke, conveiu'i- of the Ladies Conunittee,

ably assisted by Mrs. A. L. Hagar, had a really en-

joyable progrram arranged for tbe entertainment of

the visiting lady delegates, and from the Reception on

Thursday, June 3rd, tbe opening day, until tbe end

of tbe ladies banquet on Saturday nigbt, and tbe ini-

promtu dance witb tbe gentlemen at tbe close of

their banquet, every available minute was taken up.

The ladies attended tbe first luncb of tbe conven-

tion with the gentlemen, after every one liad been

pl.'otograi)lie([ for the group ])ieture of tlie convention,

which was taken on tbe steps of the Court House.

The luncb was enjoyed by everyone, and it being held

in tbe Barron Hotel, which has a dance floor in the

dining room, tbe ice was thoroughly broken for all con-

cerned when someone called for a dance. Tbe Presi-

dent, Mr. A. H. Brittain. with Mrs. Hager as a partner

started tbe fun and then everything was all right. From
that time until the end of tbe convention there was no

stiffness to the social activities.

The opening reception at which Mrs. Frank James of

Toronto, and Mrs. J. A. Paulbus, of Montreal, i)oured,

was held in the Bli:c Room and Peacock Alley at

MRS. F. E. BURKE, Vancouver,

('onvener of the jjudies Committee.

MRS. A. L. HAGER, Vancouver.
Who Assisted Mrs. Burke in Entertaining the Lady

Visitors.

Hotel Vancouver. Many of the wives of the local mem-
bers attended, and welcomed the out of town ladies.

In the evening the ladies joined the gentlemen in

a theatre party at the Orpheum.
On Friday the ladies visited the Canadian Fishing

Co. 's idant in company witb the gentlemen, and after
a delightful and nni(|ue luncb in tbe cannery of tbe
plant, all enjoyed a beautiful sail up Burrard Inlet
:is far as Wigwam Inn.

In the evening Mrs A. L. Hager entertained at a
musical at her residence on Sliaugbnessy Heights,
.Mrs. R. V. Winch and Mrs. II. S. Clements served.
Those taking part in tbe very enjoyable program, which
was arranged by Mrs. J. E. Ecknian, were Mr. and
.Mrs. (Jbambers, Mr. Pacey, Mrs. Eekman, and Miss
ivcntish Rankin.

Saturday morning, at 10.30 the ladies were conveyed
iiy motor cars to Capilano canyon, where after visit-
ing tiiis wonderful gorge, they lunched at the Can-
yon Hotel. Returning, a drive around Stanley Park
was taken, which gave all a chance to see this wonder-
land at Vancouver's front door.

After the drive around Stanley Park. .Mrs. Harrv
Shull entertained at tea at her residence. Mrs. 1). W.
Uraucli of Seattle, and Mrs. A. jj. Hager poured.
On Saturday evening tbe ladies" banquet was held

at Hotel Barron, while tbe gentlemen were holding
theirs at Hotel Vancouver. The ladies had a verv
gooil attendance at their banquet, and afterwards
joined tbv men at the Hotel Vancouver where an im-
promptu dame \v,is helil at the (•(inclusion of which
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everybody joined hands in sinping Aiild Lani? Syne.

Mrs. F. E. Burke and lier eonunittee deserves a

great deal of credit for the i)re|)arinK and carrying «"t

of the ladies program. Mrs. A. L. Majrer, Mrs. Janies

Andrews and Mrs. Harry ShuU lomprised the coni-

uiittee. and these ladies eertainly made the visiting

ladies feel that they were weU-ome, and all that Van-

eouver eould offer was theirs for the askinj^.

There V'a** a'l average attendiiini- "f iiciiilx fifty

ladies at the different functions.

FISHERY EXPERTS BROUGHT TOGETHER
RESULT OF RECENT CONVENTION

One of the first direct results of the ('. F. A. luii-

vention in Vancouver was the hringing together of the

fishery experts of British Columbia, the State of Wash-
ington, and the State of Oregon. All these districts

have many matters in common, which are of interest

to each and every official in the respective districts.

This was the first time in the history of the industry

when all were brought together on the common basis

of exciianging information as to different methods

in connection with their work. As a result of these

discussions Messrs. J. A. Rodd. Dominion Superintend-

ent of Fish Culture, of Ottawa, and Col. F. II. Cunning-

ham, Chief Inspector of Fisheries for Uritish (\)lumbia,

visited the Bonneville hatchery at Bonneville, Oregon,

which is operated by the State Fisheries Coniini.ssion.

This visit has resulted in the getting together of men
who have never met although they knew of each other

as l)eing engaged in work along the same lines. From
now on there is no doubt that the general exchange
of ideas will result in benefit to all concerned. It is

just such events as these that mean long strides ahead
in the fishing industry. On the Pacific Coast tlie

question of fish culture is along practicall.v parallel

lines in the I'nited States, and Canada, and the ex-

hanging of ideas will result in a decided benefit to

all engaged in the industry. Advancement in any in-

dustry for the good of all must be along the lines of

co-operation, and this co-operation can best be obtained
by membei-s of the association rei)resenting that par-

ticular industry taking an active interest in the as-

sociation w<irk

CONVENTION SHOWS IMPORTANCE OF ASSOCI-
ATION ACTIVITIES IN THEIR RELATION

TO THE FISHING INDUSTRY.
Co-operation sccins tn prcvinlc any gathering of busi-

ness men, engaged in the same line of endeavor, at

the present time. This was examplified recently at the

convention of the Canadian Fisheries Association. Ful-

some time past there have been attempts made to have
an advisory board a|)pointcd by the Department of

Marine and Fisheries to administer the fisheries of

British Columbia. This matter was thoroughly dis-

cussed at the convention, and there was an evident
desire on the part of the members of the a.ssociation

to get together on a common basis with the idea of

arriving at some arrangement whereby matters relat-

ing to the industry as a whole, and in particular in

regard to the Pacifi<' Coast, lie taken up by the execu-
tive of the Canadian Fisheries A.ssociation. It was
suggested that all matters relating to the in<lustry

be taken uj) by the executive of the Association, as

representing the entire industry, (and this would mean
eo-operation with the fishermen where they were dir-

ectly interested), and they in turn would i)lace such
matter before the Chief Ins|)ector or Offieer in charge
i)f the Fisheries Division who represented the Depart-
ment at Ottawa. The Department in turn would place

any suggested changes in regulations, etc., before the
executive, through the Officer in Charge, and they in

turn would place the suggested changes before the in-

dustry so that the industry would have a chance to pass
on such changes, before same were put into
operation. It has been staled that the Officer-in-
Charge has certain powers which he may exercise
without taking the matter up at Ottawa. If this is

so then matters retpiiring imme<liate attention may be
iiandlcd wihout undue delay. If on the other hand it

was found that the officer does not have the authority,
then it would be up to the executive to take the mat
ler up at Ottawa at once, and find out why this power
was not given to the Officer-in-Charge.
This suggestion was endorsed for a try out for the

coming year after some di.scussion, when a resolution
to make a re(|uest for a board of control to be appoint-
ed for the fisheries of British Columbia was witlulrawii.
This was a long step in the right direction, and it is

believed that Ottawa will apjireciate the i)ositi<ui taken
by the industry, as represented by the Canadian Fish-
eries As.sociation.

This is as it Should be.

By the executive handling matters affecting the in-
dustry, which are to be i)laced before the Officer-in-
Charge, it means that those directly affected by new
regulations and laws, and changes, will have the' hand-
ling of such matters. This is as it should be.

It is also well to bear in miiul the fact that such an
arrangement is Non-i)olitical. non-partisan, industrial
and economical, and through the executive every l.rancli
of the industry is rejiresented.

The Officer-in-Charge, is the direct leprcsciitativc of
the Government, and it is through him that all mat-
ters pertaining to the indu.stry should be handled. If
it is found that he does not have the authority to haiulle
such nuitters then it is time to go to head<|uarters
arid find the reason why. If matters cannot be ad-
justed new laws altering such conditions should be
put on the book.s.

As regards matters that need immediate action, as
affecting the i)reservation of the different varieties
of fish, it is uiulerstood that the Officer-in-Chargc is
clothed with fidl powers to take such steps as are
deemed necessary at once.
With this method of procedure decided upon, it is up

to the members of the a.ssociation to carry out these
plans for the coming year, and give them a fair trial.

STORMY WEATHER INTERFERES WITH FISH
ING ON WEST COAST OF VANCOUVER ISLAND.

For .some time previous to the middle of June there
had been very stormy weather on the West Coast of
Vancouver Island. The residt has been that the catch
of spring salmon is very nnu-h smaller than last vear
at this time. This also applies to pilchard. The'fish
seem to be there but it has been so rough the boats
simply could not fi.sh. When it was calm enough
to go out the returns were good. It is expected that
the catch of pilchards will improve as the weather
gets bettci-.

LABEL EXHIBIT GOES TO OTTAWA.
I'pon the rcqiu'st of .Mr. .1. II. Coidon, Fish Market-

ing and Publicity Commi.ssioner of the Fisheries De.
I)artment at Ottawa, the disjjlay of canned fish labels
which was shown at the Fisheries Convention in Van-
i-ouver has been shipped to Ottawa for exhibition pur-
poses. This speaks well for the display and will no
doubt create .i considerable amount of interest wher-
ever shown.
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A UNIQUE IDEA.

F. E. Paysoii, Secretary of the Vaiu-oiiver Branch of

the Canadian Fisheries Association secured tlie names

of prominent fish men, fish culturists and officials,

who attended the convention by having eacli man place

his signature on the large association emblem wiiicli

hung behind the chairman at the business sessions.

Tills will be framed and hung in the Association office

in Vancouver, as a memento of the 19'20 convention.

CANADIAN—UNITED STATES.

Sockeye Salmon Treaty Signed.

On May :25th, the treaty between Canada and the

United Slates providing for the preservation, protec-

non and propagation of the "Sockeye" salmon in

waters contiguous lo tiie United States and (Canada m
the h'raser Kiver System, was signed by Ambassador
Sir Auckland Geddes for Great Britain, Sir J)ouglas

llazeii tor Canada and Secretary Colby tor the United

Slates.

SUPPLY OF LEATHER WILL BE MUCH AUG-
MENTED IF fLANS TALKED Of ARE PUT

. INTO EFFECT.
Tliere is considerable talk in British Columbia of

utilizing sea lion skins for leather. This has already

been done in the United States to a limited extent,

and one or more companies may i>e incorporated in

the Pacific Coast province to carry out the idea.

CANNED SALMON LABEL DISPLAY.

In the rotunda of Hotel Vancouver, during the con-

vention, there was a disjilay r)f labels used on the can-

ned fish tiiat aroused considerable interest. These

were neatly arranged on cardboard, and restcil on a

talile especially jjrepared for them. The names of the

different firms to whom the labels belonged were at

the toj) of each card, and not only the genera! pulilic

commented on the unique disi)lay but many engaged
in the industry studied the different designs and col-

ors. The B. C. Printing and Uitho Co., Ltd., khuUy
arranged tiie cards, and also had some of tiieir own
labels on display.

FISHERIES DISPLAY CREATED A LOT OF
INTEREST.

The experimental station of tiie Dominion depart-

ment of Fislieries sent over a display from tlieir station

at New Westminster. This consisted of plaster casts

of tlie different varieties of salmon, mounted on suit-

al)le lioards, witii i)lacards stating the variety. These
were in colors, and mucli interest was shown by the

general [lublic.. Sets of glass tubes containing the

different kinds of salmon eggs, showing the different

stages of development from tiie spawn to tiie time wlien

tlie sac iiad i)een altstn'lied, aroused great interest

among tlie public who had never before seen sucli a

thing. This exhibit was from tlie Harrison Lake
Hatcliery, of wliich Mr. Alex Robertson is in cliarge.

WINDOW DISPLAY COMPETITION DURING
THE CONVENTION.

The following were awarded prizes for tiie best dis-

[ilays of fresh, cured and eaniie<l fish, tlie competition
for which was held during the convention in Van-
couver.

Best Window Display, Fresh and Cured Fish.

First Prize Economy Market, (Ciiris Johnson), 71
Hastings Street, West.

Second " P. Burns and Co., Ltd., Mainland Mar-
ket, 10 Hastings Street, West.

Best Stall Display, Fresh and Cured Fish.
First Prize A. Harri.son, Stalls 27, 28 and 29, Cal-

Van Market.
Second " S. Cliristopjicr, Stall 9. Cal-Van Market.

Best Window Display, Canned Salmon.
First Prize McTaggart 's Grocery, Corner Robson and

Howe Streets.

Second „ Kirkham's Grocsrteria, 1035 Robson
Street.

Miss D. Bourne.
By holding the window and stall disjjlays there was

a certain ahiount of interest aroused by tlie retail sec-

tion of the industry, and this in turn is bound to lie

spread among the con.suniers of fish, and this is what
every convention should attempt to do.

COLUMBIA RIVER PRICES SET BY THE CANNER-
IES AND COLD STORAGE PLANTS.

Prices to l)e paid the fishermen on the Columbia
River liy the canneries and cold storage plants was set

at a meeting held in May by tiiese two i)ranches of

tiie industry. No chinooks under 18 pounds are to be
taken. Those weighing over 8 pounds will bring 12
cents per lb., steelheads 9 cents, bluebacks 91/2 cents,

silversides (colioes) 3 (icnts, sliad 1 cent, wiiite stur-

geon 10 cents, green sturgeon 5 cents. These figiyes
are lower tiian that set by tlie fishermen's union,
which were 14 cents for cannery chinooks, and 16

cents for the large or cold storag? chinooks. The dif-

ference being on weight, which would lie 23 pounds
and over for tlie cold storage fish.

The prices set are different from 1919 prices as fol-

lows :

(Hiinook three quarter cent higher, steelhead 1 cent
liigher, bluebacks tiiree quarter cent higlier, silversides

and sliad 2 cents lower, white sturgeon three quarter
cent iiiglier, green sturgeon no change.

A. H. SHERMAN AND CO., LTD., PURCHASE PORT
RENFREW CANNERY.

Mr. A. H. Sliernian reports tlie purciiase of the Port
Renfrew Cannery from Balfour, Guthrie and Co.. by
tiie A. H. Siiernian Co., Ltd. This Cannery is situated
on tiie West Coast of Vancouver Island, and was
lioiight in by the Balfour, Guthrie Co. when the De-
fiance Packing Co. assets were .sold at auction the
first jnirt of Ma.v.

WOULD INCLUDE FISHING LICENSES.
The ((uestion was liidaciied i)y |{. T. Harding at n

sitting of the Crown Lands Commission of the Ontario
Government of extending the scope of the inquiry,
taking in mining conce.ssions and fishing licenses. The
Crown representative said lie had been tiiinking about
tills, and he iiad discovered reciMitiy tiiaf tiiere was a

ver.v large number of tiiiil)er and mining lands mixed
up together. Mr. Justice Richleii said tiiat with these
Jiiatters and fishing licenses fhe.v would be dealing with
praeticall.v all tlie national resources. The question
of extending the scope was a matter for the Govern-
ment.
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NEW FISH COMPANY FORMED
Canadian Fisli I'i-diIihIs, Lniuicd, luis bcfii granted

incorporation Ity the Federal (ioverniiuMit, with a cap-

ital stock of $15,000,000, and witli the chief jdace of

liusiness at Halifax, N. ^^. The incorporators are 1. E.

Vernon of Portland, Maine, K. A. Pringle K. ("., Louis

Cote, T. A. Hurgt'ss, anil R. 11. Pringle of Ottawa. The
company is authorized to carry on the business of fish-

ing in all its liranches.

MR. J. A. RODD, SUPERINTENDENT OF FISH CUL-
TURE, OTTAWA, VISITS BRITISH COLUMBIA.
During the latter part of May and first part of June,

Mr. J. A. Rodd visited British CoUinibia and inspected

every fish hatchery in the district. Many of the hatch-
eries were new to Mr. Rodil, and .some of the Northern
Rritish rolumliia country was an eye-opener and proved
most interesting to him.

The Inspector found the V'ancouver Island hatcher-

ies well kei)t, and the officers in charge showed great

interests in their duties. The hatcheries visited on Van-
couver Island were Cowichan Lake, Anderson Lak.^

and Kennery Lake. At Cowichan and Anderson lakes

practically all the fry had been distributed as the

cason is earlier timn Kennedy Lake, and Owikauo
Lake on Rivers Inlet, where the fry was still in the

troughs and ponds. There were found to be in first

ilass condition.

The trip to these hatcheries was made in the fisher-

ies cruiser '"(livenchj-", and Mr. Rodd was accompan-
ied by Chief Fi>i|ic!-ics Ins|)cct<ir Cnniiiiigliain of Van-
louver.

Mr. Rodtl also visited tiic llarris()n Lake hatchery
where the new system of hatching salmon eggs in gravel
is being tried out. This is a near to naturt system,

and the hatchery officials say that considerable more
experiments would have to be tried put before it would
replace the trough system now in use.

Another trip that proved most interesting was that
to the new hatchery at Lakel.se Lake, which Mr. Rodd
made in company with the Fisheries Departffient en-

gineer, Mr. .John Mdlugli. Mr. R<^»dd made the trip

North by steamer, and returned by rail catching the
train at Terrace, which was a new trip for him.

During the convention of the Canadian Fisheries
A.ssocialion, Mr. Rodd was an active figure, being one
of the rcj)rcsentatives of the Dominion Fisheries De-
partment, and also taking a keen interest in the hatch-
ery questions which came up <luring the convention
and which caused a great deal of discussion.

The vi.sits of the heads of the different departments
from Ottawa greatly assist in keeping the industry
in touch with affairs at heaiUpiarters, and also bring
the heads in clo.se touch with the industry, and these
visits cannot be made any too frc<|uent.

Mr. Rodd had a nio.st interesting trij), and has prob-
ably been brought in closer touch (owing to the con-
vention being held at the same time) with the in

dnstry than ever before. It is to be hoped he will

make the trip airain iit an early date.

WALES ISLAND CANNERY BUILDS TRAP AT
NAAS RIVER.

The Wales Island Cannery are constructing a fraji at
the Naas River near the American Boundary. This
is not a new license but one that the cannery have had
for some time. It is reported that the Americans are
planning on so many traps in the vicinity of the Can-
adian Boundary this year.

SALMON LICENSES SO FAR ISSUED SMALLER
THAN LAST YEAR.

Although there have been fewer licenses issued for

canneries, purse seines, and gill nets, it does. not mean
that the number will be issued for fishing may not be as

large as last year. The fact > that there is no date
linut, and that a man may be hunting schools of sal-

man, and not want to ask for a license until he knows
what area he will want to fish in, may account for

the slowness of applications coming in. . On May 27th
the following licenses had been issued:

47 cannery; ;i4 Purse seines; 15 trap net; 18 drag
seine; 885 (iill net for the Fraser River; 408 (Jill net
for district No. 2 or waters North of Cape Caution
and extending to the Alaskan Boundary ; 77 gill net
for district No. 8 or waters contiguous to Vancouver
Island, and 17 herring Purse Seine licenses.

NOTES OF THE INDUSTRY.
Mr. S. K. Murray of the Ooose-Millerd Packing Co.,

Ltd., has returned from his holidays. Mr. R. R. Payne
and wife are back from a motor trip to Portland, Ore.,
and way points. "Bob" is production manager for
the Canadian Fishing Co., Ltd., and this trip was taken
after the ('. F. A. Convention. He says he needed it.

Mr. Fred Mathers, is again a familiar face among this

Company's efficient force.

MARKED SALMON.
William W. Walsh of the Bureau of Fisheries, Wash-

ington, I). C., writes us regarding an item in last

months Canadian Fisherman. On page 182 of your
May i.ssue tlicrc appears a note concerning a ''marked'"
salmon caught by E. S. Hicks of Lewis Channel, B. C.
It is stated that the "mark" bore the legend " FR2-
L1891 " in a circle. Is it not possible that the gentle-

'm>

men who deciphered the legend had rather vivid im-
aginations? For, from the very brief description, it

appears highly i)robable thai the mark was the work
of a lanii)rey.

Many of the Lamprey scars found on salmon bear
a striking resemblance to the impression of a stamp
or brand. A photograph of one of these scars on the
tail of a salmon is enclosed.
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Ottawa, .luly 2 (Special to Canadian Fisherman).

—

Bill No. 50 to amend the Fish Inspection Act has be-

oome law. After a long struggle in committee, and

after having been all but forgotten by everyone con-

cerned, the government got the measure through in

the final hours of the dying session, and the bill pass-

ed after three o'clock on the morning of Dominion

Day, 1920. The chief antagonists of the bill had

goiie home, secure, as they thought, in the knowledge

that a vote on the bill could not be reached before

prorogation; and, indeed, it seemed as though such

would be the case, for at three o'clock on the morn-

ing of the final day of the session, the bill still stood

on the Order Paper of the Commons, and it appeared

as though the ministers and the House were too sleepy

to see it through.

The Minister of Marine, Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, it is

stated would have forgotten it entirely, had there not

been in the official gallery an officer of the Fish

eries Department who had an intense interest in see-

ing that measure become law. He therefore "put a

flea in the minister's ear," and the bill was given the

committee stage amid a storm of protests from the

leader and near-leaders of His Majesty's Loyal Oppo-

sition.

The debate on the hill was brief. The motion was

to go into committee on the bill.

Hon. Mackenzie King: This is a pretty late hour in

the day's sitting to bring up further busines.s.

Hon. Mr. Ballantyne: This bill was before the House

some weeks ago and was referred to the Select Stand-

ing Committee on Marine and Fishci'ies. The Gov-

ernment is anxious to get the bill through, and the

committee has reported favorably on it. It is merely

a bill providing for compulsory inspection of fish.

Hon. Mackenzie King: Was the committee unani-

mous on the bill ?

Hon. W. S. Fii'lding: I have a rather divided opin-

ion about this bill. As I remarked at an earlier stage,

T know the object of the bill is a good one in provid-

ing for inspection, especially in relation to our foreign

trade. I have some doubt whether the bill is satis-

factory to the fishermen generally, and that is also

a matter of divided opinion.

Although T recognize that the object of the bill is jv

goc;d one, I think we need some more education am-

ongst our fisherippn before they will accept it. If

the minister wishes to press the matter tonight, I can

only |)res.s my objection on that ground.

The bill was reported from committee, read a third

time and pa.sscd.

An amendment made in committee was concurred in

by the IIo\ise. This provides that where a packer of

fish shall have used an unsatisfactory barrel, the onus

shall be upon the maker and packer of the barrel,

rather than upon the dealei- handling the fish.

The clause in question was amended to read:
"(Sec. 1) If any container packed with fish which

is required by this act or by any regulation to be
marked is unmarked, such container and the fish
therein shall be held by the inspector until the name
of the maker is ascertained and marked thereon and
the maker shall be liable to the penalties elsewhere
provided for in this act."

Fishery Department officials are jubilant over hav-
ing the bill through. They claim the only objection to
it in committee was that it could not be" worked, and
now they are prepared to demonstrate, if given a
chance, that it can be worked without any great hard-
ship to anyone except men who seek to evade the law.

LUNENBURG FOUNDRY COMPANY LIMITED.

On another page of this issue will be seen the ad-
vertisement of the Atlantic marine motor, built by
the Lunenburg Foundry Co. Ltd., Lunenburg, Nova
Scotia. This company have been building engines
for a good many years as a side line to their other
products, and supplying the local trade. The reput-
ation of the engine was such that it brought engines
from distant fields and the company about five years
ago after a change of managers, decided to enlarge
their premises in order to take care of the increased
demand. The first addition was put to the plant in
1915 and since then each year a new addition has
been added and new modern machinery installed, so
that the company are now able to take care of the big
volume of business which they receive. Three 3'ear.s
ago their engine the Atlantic was introduced in New-
foundland with the results that today it is the leading
engine in this field.

During the last two years the company found it

necessary to run a day and night shift when tht out-
put reached over 100 engines per month. They al.so
built the Steering Gears, Windla.sses, Slips, Pumps,
Hoisting Outfits, Stoves and Ranges and it is hard to
find a sailing vessel built in the Maritime Provinces
or Newfoundland during the past five years that is
not e(iuipped with their product. A good manv of
their outfits go to the ship yards in the State of
Maine, to the Island of Jamaica and some going even
as far as Greece.

In 1915 the j)Iant occupied a floor .space of 23,300
square feet while today the floor si)ace is 41.740. this,
of course, includes the floor space of their new con-
crete office building. The cut of the ))lant as shown
in the advertisement does not show the plant as it i.s

today, unfortunately a new cut could tiot be procured
at the time of going to press.

Much credit for the progress of the plant is due
Mr. I). M. EisenliHiii who took over the managersliii*
in 1915.
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ask

Something About Acadia Engines and

the Acadia Plant

It is plainly evident that the Acadia Gas Engines

Limited, and tlieir sutisidiary ('(inipanies do not in-

tend to "drive in the other fellow "s dust."

Since the parent concern was first organized in

1908 bv the present General Manager and President

of the Company, Mr. W. T. Ritcey, they have steadily

increased and advanced from a small local concern

to the largest manufacturers of Marine Engines in

Canada.

As wiU be seen by the cut they are exhibiting at the

Canadian Industrial Exhibition in London, England,

and it is a safe prophesy to make that the Acadia Gas

Engines and their subsidiary Companies will get their

full share of tlie business in Europe.

Mr .W. T. Ritcey is looking after the Exhibition

personally and is assisted by Mr. D. A. O'Neil, form-

erly Manager of their Newfoundland Branch.

It was recently the pleasure and privilege of the

writer to visit the plant of the Acadia Gas Engines

Limited, Acadia Stationary Engines Limited and the

Acadia Motor Car and Trucy Company Limited, of

Bridgewater, Nova Scotia, and to trace step by step

the process which takes gray iron. l)rass. steel, bronze

and copper, and converts them into a marine and

stationary gas engine, which provides efficient and

i-eliable power at very moderate cost.

It will be impossible to describe in detail each step

in the process of making an Acadia gas engine. We
will, however, touch upon a few- of the more important

things and will describe with some particularity the

chief parts of that wonderful machine; which has

done so much to make the fishermaii's life pleasant

and happy.

In the upper chamber in the Acadia plant, from

plans and blue prints, the wooden, brass, and aluminum

patterns of the various parts which compose the

Acadia engine, are manufactured. These patterns then

go to the foundry, a modern structure with modern

equipment. To the casual observer this shop resembles

an ordinary stove foundry, but closer inspection re-

veals a number of important differences. Not only

do we find an iron furnace, as in a stove foundry,

but brass furnaces as well. Then the moulding of the

parts for an engine offer greater difficulty than in

tlie case of a stove, for the reason that an engine

^;r.iitiii«««^

J^^ ^^

Plant of AcKdla a«a En^lnaa, Iilnilttd, Bridgawater, M.S.
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Foundry of Acadia Oaa Engrinas, Iiimlted, Brldgrewater, N.S.

A Cornar In th* Machln* Shop of Aoadla Qa» Xnrln*!, IiUulttd, Bridfcwatar, X.M.
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is more I'lmiplex. Tlit' mold of the outside of an eiitjiiie

eylinder, for itvstanee. is fashioned in ordinary mould-

ing sand by tlie use of the wooden or aluminum pat-

terns. The molds for the bore and water jaeket, are

made by mixing sand, eore oil and other ill^'redients

together, molding the sand into the reciuired shape

in what are called core boxes, and then baking these

eores in a room or oven. When tl'.ey come from the

oven these eores ean be handled without l)reaking,

provided eare is exercised. The eores are plaeed in

the flank or wooden ease eontaining the molds. Every-

thing is earefully prepared, the two parts of the fla.-,k

are elamped together and all is in readiness for the

east. In the top of the flask is an aperture through

whieh the liquid metal runs, the easting being done

as in the ease of stoves and ranges. The heat of

the molten metal burns up the oil used in making

the eore mold, and the sand falls away from the easting,

the same as the green sand, which has been mixed

with water.

After being taken out of the flasks, the ca.stings

are carried to the sand blast and mill rooms to be

cleaned, later being taken to the machine sho]), wliere

very interesting work is done.

Ujwn entering the machine slio|), one is attracted

by a very large machine, which suggests a turret on a

man-of-war. This is a BuUard vertical boring and

reaming machine, specially designed for the purjiose

of boring gas engine cylinders. After being bored the

outside surfaces or bosses of the cylindei- are milled

to make perfectly .square and true joints, and they

are drilled by the use of a machine called a jig. which

accurately places each hole and makes them strictly

interchangeable. Various operations follow in quick

succession, until finally the cylinder goes to the i)aint

shop where it is cleaned and painted later going to the

basement where t:.e water jacket is tested. Eventually

the cylinder finds itself in the erecting shop wliere the

a.ssemblers do their work. The water jacket of the

Acadia cylinder has a large space comi)letely encir»,ling

the combustion chandler, which ensures a cool piston,

avoiding the possibility of over heating and making
the engine more efficient.

The principal parts of a gas engine are of course

the cylinder, crank cases, crank shaft, connecting rod,

piston, igniter, and carburetor. We have referred to

I

the cylinder and now we will describe the other parts

pf the Acadia engine.

t The crank ca-ses are made of cast iron and are sur-

faced on milling machines oi by heavy shapers giving

i true surface. They arc designed for large bearings
which arc made of a high grade l)abl)itf metal, reamed
to standard size and guaranteeing a perfect running
hearing. The crank case of each two cycle Acadia en-

gine has either one or two large hand holes which per-

mit quick removal of the connecting rod. The crank
ca.se of eai'h four cycle Acadia has a door which is

secured with a Spring and allows tlie oiierator to work
at the connecting rod with ease.

Acadia crank shafts are drop-loiKcii lr<iiii specially

designed dies and made to o|)cn hearth steel by large
drop-forging Companies. The bearings are large and
made to exact size; the cranks are guaranteed against
breaking.

The connecting rods are of the 1 beam design aii<l

are made extra long to eliminate the lateral strain

as much as possible. The rods are made of a high

mixture of bronze in the two cycle and steel in the

four cycle, which is designed to withstand the severe

shocks and stresses set up by the force of the explo-

sions. The wrist pin end is made to fasten the pin

securelj' to the connecting rod and the crank pin end

is fitted with bearings of the best quality of white

metal, and so constructed that any wear occurring may
be readily taken up or adjusted by the removal of

liners.

Acadia pistons are the same high grade iron as the

cylinders so that the expansion is the same. They are

of the trunk pattern, being extra long and the two
cycle engines have a curved baffle plate to prevent

tlie entering charge from mixing with the exploded

gases. The rings are ground true and are eccentric,

so that they will expand with equal pressure against

the walls of the cylinder, making a perfect compres-

sion. The piston bushings in which the wrist pin

turns are the best quality of Phospor bronze and are

interchangeable.

W. T. BITCET, Presldant

The make and break Igniter is a special feature of

the Acadia engine on account of its simplicity. The
number of parts used in its construction are reduced
to a minimum and each part can be removed and
replaced at little expense. The igniter is held in place
on the motor by two steel studs and nuts, and is pro-

vided with a copper gasket so that a slight strain

on these nuts will make a tight joint. The spark
points can be readily adjusted without removing the

Igniter and the electrical current cannot be short cir-

cuited by water, which has much to do with the super-
ior operation of the engine.

All Acadip two cycle engines are designed to lubri-

cate through the gasoline supply, which is the moat re-

liable and accurate method. The heavy duty types
are also fitted with sight feed oilers which oil the
cylinder and wrist pin in piston, and the crank pin is
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lubricated by means of a centrifugal rijig oiler which
is a positive lubrication.

Acadia combined kero.sene and gasoline injector car-

buretor has proved a great success because of its sim-

plicity and efficiency, and its adaptability to any of

the thousands of two cycle engines in use. This car-

buretor is attached to the eiigine by means of one

connection only and will burn kerosene with cfjually

as good results as any carburetor, either kerosene or

gasoline in use at the present time.

The Acadia is built both in two and four cycle

type, and is very simple in desigu making it easy for

the beginner to operate. Nearly every part going in-

to the construction of this excellent engine is manu-
factured in the Acadia plant, the only exceptions be-

ing the necessary electrical apparatus, and small parts

such as priming cups and sto]> cocks which are nianu

factured by specialists in that line of work.

After being assembled the engine is taken to the

testing shop, where it undergoes a most rigid test

lasting from one to five hours. Later the engine is

painted, numliered, crated and made ready for ship-

ment.

The growth of the business of the Acadia Company
has been remarkable. Starting twelve years ago in

a building 32 x .50 feet, with an output of 35 engines

per .year, the (company has grown to such an extent,

that today they occupy 65,000 square feet of floor

space'. They had the usual success last year, having

an increase of sales of 40 per cent, over 1918. The
engine they manufacture chiefly is of the Make and

Break Heavy Duty type, and in addition to their

large business in Canada, they control 50 per cent, of

the engine business in Newfoundland.' The rough

coast of Newfoundland is known to all, and the fact

of the "Acadia" meeting with such siiccess there

shows it must be an engine most suited for the fisher-

men. They make larg(> shipments regularly to St.

John's, where they have their Newfoundland branch,

and last spring the.v had a trainload in one shipmeir

Mr. Ritcey realizing that the trade required a four

cycle Marine Engine engaged one of the best designer^

in the United States and is now manufacturing heav

duty four cycle engines from ten to forty horse power
in one, two, three and four cylinders.

We next visited the garage operating under the

name of Acadia Motor Car and Truck (^ompany
Limited,—a building of two stories in height built of

concrete i)locks.

Next we visited the Acadia Stationary Engines
Limited. This company has one of the finest luiildings

for a machine shoji. to be found in Eastern Canada.

It is built of brick with concrete basement and is tw.

stories in height.

The top floor is equii)))ed with a modern wood-work-
ing machine shop, for carpentering and the makinL'

of patterns, core boxes, etc., also a paint shop wliei

the Stationary Engines are finished and enamelled.

In addition there is the shipping room, also a drafting

room and an office which is particularly bright ami

nicely finished.

The next floor below contains the machine shoi"

TUw of SshiblttOD at Caaadlaa Sxposltlou, Iioadon, Bnyland
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ami here will he found sonic of the latest nuichines

on the market ineluding an automatic screw machine,

Bullard boring mill, an esiieeially designed cylinder

niaihine of large capacity, i)laner aiul jiumerous other

machines.

The engines are tested in the basement where they

also have a store room and wash room for the men.

The 4'<. and 6 H.P. Acadia Stationary Engines are

in great demand for hoisting on board schooners, saw-

ing, etc.. and the 2Vj and 31/2 «•«' "sed where engines

of smaller horse power are re(|uired. The V% H.I'.

Engine is used exclusively for lobster pot hoists, seal-

ing machines, milking machines, etc.

The plant of the Company is conveniently located,

the buildings are admirably adapted for their purpose.

liie machinery particularly well arranged and the sys-

tem of work of undoubted excellence. In a word their

facilities for manufacttiring gas engines are splendid

and one can well undcistand the reason that their

business has grown to such an extent. A growth so

wonderful, so piienonienal must be the result of un-

doubted merit. The Acadia gas engine has assuredly

'made good."
With so courteous, capable and energetic a president

and general manager as Mr. W. T. Ritcey; with an of-

fice force of undoubted ability, and a band of expert,

faithful mechanics, Acadia Gas Engines Limited is

to be heartily congratulated, for the future assuredly

holds big things for the flourishing manufacturing in-

dustry on the banks of the beautiful Lallave.

Tha T7p-to-(l»t« Ooncrat* Block OaraK* oi <->>« Acadia Qai Enfisas, Iiimltad. Brldgawatar, N.S.
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Acadia Cylinder
Two Cycle

MIC* y»*»Mr«s
AMD MiCaTuA-

Acadia Crank Cases

TlfMlWAL
MOVABie CLtCTttUOl

Acadia Ignitei

—

Two and Four Cycle

Acadia Crank Shafts

Acadia Piston-
Two Cycle

Acadia Connect-
ing Rod

—

Two Cycle

Acadia Carburetor

On* Cylinder, Two Cycle Gas Engine,

6/2 H.P. 20 H.P., Two Cylinder, Four Cycle, neavy Duty, Acadia Marine Engine
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FRANK E. DAVIS FISHERIES,
LIMITED

Yarmouth, N. S.

PRODUCERS, CANNERS,
CURERS and EXPORTERS of

ALL KINDS OF FISH

Offices

:

Branches

:

Freeport, N.S.

Boston, Mass., U.S.A. Claries' Harbour, N.S.

r>^ ^ \/\ I I c A Turpentine Island, N.S.
Gloucester, Mass., U.S.A.

p^^^ Maitland, N.S.

Grand Manan, N.B.

Cable Address : Privis.

Our Motto: "Right from the

Fishing Boats to you."

FRANK E. DAVIS, ARTHUR C. DAVIS.

L. (.:. PRIME.
Mana^int Director

P'""'""
^ I'RI.ME

Sfcrelaryrrta^mn.
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THE MARITIME FISH

PART OF THE MARITIME FISH CORPORATION'S PLANT, DIGBY, N. S.

TO SUPPLY THE CANADIAN PUBLIC WITH
"QUALITY" FISH— FRESH, FROZEN, SMOKED,

CANNED, PICKLED, DRIED, BONED—produced with

modern equipment, handled in a sanitary manner, and

placed on the market at moderate prices is the aim of

the MARITIME FISH CORPORATION, LTD.

This object was the inspiration which resulted in the

formation of the MARITIME FISH CORPORATION,
LTD., in 1910, and ten years in business has been a

record of living up to that ideal.

The MARITIME FISH CORPORATION, LTD., was or-

ganized ten years ago by consolidating the plants and

businesses of the Canso Cold Storage Co., Ltd., and

the Whitman Fish Co., Ltd., of Canso, N.S. ; Short &
Ellis and Howard Anderson of Digby, N.S. ; the Pion-

eer Steam Trawling Co., Ltd., F^alifax, N.S. and A. H.

Brittain & Co.. Montreal. The amalgamation was the

result of Mr. A. H. Brittain's belief that the consump-

tion of fish in Canada could be greatly developed if

modern facilities of production, preparing and market-

ing were employed. The plants at Canso and Digby

are located near prolific fishing grounds at both ends

of the Province of Nova Scotia and are linked up with

rapid transportation facilities to inland markets by the

Canadian Government and Canadian Pacific Railways.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
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CORPORATION, LIMITED

The Pioneer Steam Trawling Company, Ltd., of Halifax

were the first to inaugurate modern methods of fish-

ing in Eastern Canada. Their initial experiments were

carried to a successful application by the MARITIME

FISH CORPORATION, LTD., and the Corporations

trawlers were the first to successfully prosecute the

fishery for fresh market fish on the Atlantic Coast of

Canada. '

With strict adherence to the principles responsible for

the formation of the Company, the MARITIME FISH

CORPORATION, LTD., have secured a reputation for

their products in Canada and abroad which is of the

highest. The manufactured fish products of the Com-

pany — Finnan Haddies, Smoked Fillets, Canned

"Chicken Haddies" and Canned Codfish Flakes—have

secured an ever increasing market m Canada, the

United States and other countries through the main-

tenance of a high standard of quality in product and

package.

The officers of the Company are J. W. Pyke, President;

A. H. Brittain, Vice-President and General Manager;

H. G. Connor, Secretary-Treasurer; H. B. Short, Man-

ager of the Digby, N.S., plant; H. F. Robinson, Manager

of the Canso, N.S., plant.

FISH DOCK WITH COLD STORAGE IN REAR AT CANSO, N. S., PLANT

PLANTS - DIGBY & CANSO, N. S.
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The Fisheries

NOVA SCOTIA'S ENORMOUS
Afford an Unequalled Market for

- and

Wonderful Opportunities for

The Sea Girt Province of Nova Scotia is blessed

with territorial waters prolific in Lobsters, Herring,

Haddock, Cod, Hake, Pollock, Mackerel, Gaspe-
reaux. Halibut, Albacore, Clams and Various Shell

Fish.—All suitable for the maintenance of thriving

inshore fisheries.

If You Are Buying Fish—

If You Have Capital To Invest—

If You Are a Practical Fisherman—

For Full Particulars Regarding

W. B. MacCOY, Secretary of Industriei

and Immigration
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•
of Nova Scotia
FISHERY RESOURCES
Buyers of Fish & Fish Products

Investment and Employment

The ports of the Province are all adjacent to the great

offshore fishing banks of the Western North Atlantic

and afford unexcelled opportunities for the economi-
cal exploitation by fishing vessels of the larger type.

Nova Scotia's annual catch of fish exceeds two
hundred and fifty million pounds in weight—the

highest of all the Canadian Provinces.

COME TO NOVA SCOTIA

!

Scotia's Resources write

197 Mollis Street, Halifax
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iQ^

OILED CLOTHING
Red and Blue Label

Wet Weather Garments

"SCYCO"
"Fishermen's" Soft Finish Garments

Are Especially Adapted

For the Fishing Trade

Write us for Price List

MANUFACTURED BY

SCYTHES & COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG, TORONTO, MONTREAL.

Cable Address : "McZatzman," St. John, N.B., Canada. Code used A. B. C. Fifth Edition

McCormack & Zatzman
77 SMYTHE ST., ST. JOHN, N.B., CANADA

Wholesale Dealers and Curers of
Fresh, Frozen and Salt Fish.

Largest Packers and Curers of
Salt Alewives in Canada.

FRESH and FROZEN—Market and Steak Cod, Haddock, Mackerel,
Gaspereau, Salmon, Smelt, Halibut, Eels and Sturgeon.

SMOKED Boneless Herring in 10 lb. Boxes; Kippers, Bloaters and
Finnan Hadkies.

PICKLED^-Salt Alewives, Scotch Cured Herring, Bismark Herring
and Bellycuts.

SALT DRIED—Cod Haddock and Hake; Boneless Cod, Stripped Cod.

Carloads or less to all parts of Canada and United States.
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J^aNCOUVER
B.C.

^. •^^^.
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BONELESS CODFISH

The Brands that are

best known and have
proved most satisfac-

tory are

HALIFAX
and ACADIA

Refuse Inferior Substitutes

ROBIN, JONES & WHITMAN, Limited,

LUNENBURG, N.S.

Sold Everywhere

MARINE OPTICIANS
C:ompa8se!i, Sextants, Octants, Soundinft Machines.
rafts. Telescopes. Clhronometers. Nautical Books.
Charts. Orawlnji Sets. Ship's (Mocks. Watches

HALIFAX NAUTICAL INSTRUMENT CO., Ltd.
C. <;. .SCIUILZE. Munaiter

II <;porile .Street. - - HALIFAX. C.anailil

The Silver Fox Canned Mackerel
PACKED BY W. E. AGNEW

Is one of the best Deep Sea F'oods obtainable; is fast taking
the place of other canned fish. Now ready for delivery.

F. J. BUOTE, Exporter, Tignish, Prince Edward Island

Phone Intervale 720 S. Rosenberg

PHENIX PACKING CO.
837 Southern Boulevard, - Bronx, New York

We buy WHITE FISH and CISCOE ROE
STURGEON CAVIAR any quantity

Best Market Prices.

JACOBSON " SEMI-DEISEL OIL ENGINE
Special Fisherman's Engine 5 to 200 H.P.

Write urther information

JACOBSON GAS ENGINE GO.
S\RATO(,A SPRINGS. N.V.. U.S.

Office
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FOOTWEAR is getting to be more of a problem to
workers daily. Confronted with rising costs on

practically all raw material, you must buy with exceeding
care to get proper values. Make no mistake—insist on
nothing less than Goodrich "Hi-Press." You will getmore
comfort and far longer wear than with any other foot-
wear made. "Hi-Press" represents fifty years of Rubber
Knowledge, and an unswerving policy of square dealing.

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
cAkron, Ohio

50,000 dealers sell

Goodrich Foot-
wear. There is a

style for every kind

of labor and sport.

yui
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This man is

guessing—
He's making up the pay-roll

from the old-style time book.

He's worried because he knows

there are mistakes—Some he'll

be blamed for—Some he can

"slide'' from.

These mistakes will cost the firm

money and the good will of its

employees. But what is the

cashier to do? He can't get

machine-accuracy from a human
time-keeper. He needs a ma-

chine for that.

INTERNATIONAL TIME RECORDERS
give you an absolutely impartial, printed, unchangeable, always legible pay-roll

sheet. Each employer makes his own Time Record, so he is bound to be

satisfied with it.

Don't guess. Don't let your cashier guess. Guessing costs money and YOU
pay for the mistakes.

Let us send you our latest pamphlets and price lists.

International Business

Machines Company
Limited

FRANK E. MUTTON,
Vice-President and General Manager

Head Office and Factory:

Campbell Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Branches in all Principal Cities.

(Also makers of Hollerith Electric

Tabulators and Dayton Scales)

Evi-ry man his own tinii'-koopor. Krsiilt: satisfaclion.
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FOR SAFETY AT SEA

I 1^ "LION BRAND''
T
R
E
N
G
T
H

MADE IN c:ANADA NEARLY A CENTURY

CONSUMERS CORDAGE CO., LIMITED
ESTABLISHED IR25

Mills at Dartmouth, N.S., and Montreal Branches at Toronto and St. John, N.B
Teen & P«rii««, Llmltrd. Winnipeg, Rcftlna. Moose Jaw, Saakatoon. Calftary. Edmonton and

Fort William. Ont.
Jamci Blaa«t & Co., Ouebcc. P.Q., Macftowan & Co.. Vancouver. B.C.

When ordering please npecily whether rail or water carrier is desired

^'EFFICIENCY"
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20 H.P.. 2 Cylinder, 4 Cycle, Heavy Duty, Acadia Marine Engine

ACADIA
4 Cycle, Heavy Duty Marine Engines

Bore 6^" Stroke 8" :: 1, 2, 3 & 4 Cylinders

Acadia Engines contain the best material the market affords,

and are of the most modern design.

Easy to operate, strongly built and price satisfactory.

Acadia Gas Engines^ Limited
Largest Manufacturers of Marine Engines in Canada

BRIDGEWATER, Nova Scotia
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©yN]®^'f^ HEAVY
CRUDE OIL

ENGINE

•• 125' long, 2.1' h.^n,. ,.,<n,,,..,I

u-iih one ICO B.H.P. BoJimlfr Eiujine.

8i CENTS A MILE ONLY
is what the M. S. "Teco" costs in operating expenses.

The "Teco" is a vessel of 300 tons carrying capacity, owned by the Taylor

Engineering Co., Limited, Vancouver, B.C.

Speed loaded approximately 8 knots on an average fuel consumption of 7

gallons per hour.

Completed in May, 1919, she has since been opyerated in the coastwise ship-

ping business in B.C.

The owners state that she has a very successful running record, and that the

Bolinder Engine has given excellent satisfaction in every way.

The "Teco" is a typical example of

BOUNDER EFFICIENCY, ECONOMY, and DEPENDABILITY

Swedish Steel & Importing Co.,

Limited
Shaughnessy Building MONTREAL
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MARITIME FISH

CORPORATION
LIMITED

THE "DOROTHY M. SMART," HIGH-LINER OF DIGBY. N.S.. FISHING FLEET.

SCHOONER AND STEAM TRAWLER OWNERS
COLD STORAGES AND PLANTS

CANSO, N.S. DIGBY, N.S.

HEAD OFFICE
ST. NICHOLAS BLDG.

MONTREAL CANADA
i.lcens* No. 1-148 LJo«iia* No. 1-I4ti
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"GG" Engines are the last word in heavy oil engine

construction ! Although the first Gulowsen Grei Engine

was an achievement of Norway, the invaluahle, ex-

clusive refinements w hich are emhodied in the "GG"
Engine of today were devised and perfected by engi-

neers in our Seattle plant—which is one of the largest

and most modern equipped plants of its kind in the

United States.

Built in sizes from 4 B.H.P. up to 550 B.H.P.

QUICK DELIVERY ON

45-60-80 HP. 2 Cylinder
90-124 HP. "4 cylinder

For Descriptive Bulletin, address Dept. B,

GULOWSEN SALES CORPORATION
SEATTLE, U.S.A. CHRLSTIANIA, NORWAY
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We create designs of
ort^inalitu anddistinction

SCHMIDT LITHOGRAPH CO.
FR ESN O

PORTLAND SACRAMENTO HONOLULU
SAN FRANCISCO
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Mr. Fish Producer-

Never before have Canadian fish producers

been given such an opportunity to develop for-

eign trade as they have at the present time.

Canada stands ace-high among the nations

of the world and enjoys a sentimental preference

which no other nation can parallel.

The products of her fisheries are in demand

and, because of the premium on exchange, pro-

ducers in Canada have a considerable advantage

in quoting prices to foreigners.

They now have a chance to develop a direct

trade and to extricate themselves from the pre-

vailing system of utilizing another country to act

as broker for Canadian foreign trade.

Fisheries Branch,

Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, Ont.
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Exceptional Angling

^^^Opportunities^=

are offered by the Province of Quebec, which is the only one that leases ex-

clusive hunting and fishing territories over large area of forest, lakes and

rivers both to Clubs and private individuals, with the privilege of erecting

camps thereon.

Membership may be obtained, if desired, in many existing clubs, with

camp privileges already provided, and often with the right of e,recting private

summer homes on suitable sites on the club territory.

On all unleased Crown Lands and Waters, angling and hunting are

absolutely free to residents of the, Province, and the only charge to non-

residents is the cost of the non-resident fishing or hunting license.

To the Wholesale Fish Trade
The attention of dealers who receive their fre^h fish from Portland

and other foreign sources is directed to the exceptional opportunities of obtain-

ing their supply from the Bale des Chaleurs and the North Shore of th£\ St.

fjawrence, to their own advantage and that of their customers, and to the

benefit of the fishermen of the Province of Quebec.

For all information apply to

The Minister of

Colonization, Mines and Fisheries

Of the Province of Quebec
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Especially

Constructed

for

FISHERMEN

The All White
AND

White Sole Boots
Manufactured by

The Independent Rubber Co., Limited,

Merritton, Ontario
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BOOTH

Booth Fisheries Co
OF CANADA, LIMITED

Ocean, Lake and River Fish
Fresh Canned Frozen Salted Smoked

Prince Rupert

Port Arthur

Wiarton
TORONTO

Kingston

Montreal

Winnipeg

SARDINE CANNERIES

Chamcook, N.B.

St. John, N.B.

All communications should be addressed to the Booth Fisheries

Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario; or the Branch Office

at 205 No. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

i=
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Letson & Burpee, Ltd.
172 Alexander Street Vancouver, B. C.

Patentees and
Manufacturers

of

Cannery
Machinery

and

Equipment

RETORTS, EXHAUSTERS,
FILLERS, FISH CUTTERS,
CONVEYORS, SEAMERS,
CLINCHERS, COOLERS,

TRUCKS
and all kinds of

TRANSMISSION MATERIAL

Filler fer Half Pound Flat and Pound Flat Cans.

AT THE HEIGHT
OF THE RUN

WHEN LABOR TROUBLE
LOOMS— Place your re-
liance on an L & B filler

-

a tireless, non-striking
worker that asks no extra
pay for overtime.

80 to 90 tall cans per min-
ute—the fastest machine
of the kind in use.

Our patent chain fish feed,

a vast improvement over
the old style, is only one of
the distinctive features.

Don't waste money handling cans between the filler and exhauster —there's no need with our machine

Canadian Made—Buy As You Preach a"a7a*'^d^s\"v*e**rhe SaVe"
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Established 1874

D. Hatton Company
MONTREAL

Largest Receivers and Distributors

of all kinds of

FISH
IN THE DOMINION

Experts in the handling of

Bulk and Shell Oysters
Proprietors of the NIOBE BRAND Haddies, Fillets,

Kippers, Bloaters and Sardines in the

Purest of Olive Oil

Also IVORY BRAND of Boneless Codfish put up in

1 and 2 lb. Blocks, 20 lb. Boxes

Whether you want to Buy, Sell or Talk FISH, communicate with us

It will always pay and interest you
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Labrador Fisheries

QUEBEC OFFICES Operating Plant and Cold Storage

147 MOUNTAIN HILL SEVEN ISLANDS, QUE.

Operating Fisheries North

Shore Gulf of Si. Lawrence

Producers and Distributors

of

Famous Moisie River Salmon

ORDERS SOLICITED

Car Loads and Less than

Car Load Lots
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Codes : Cable Address :

Armsby "Brokers."

A.B.C. 5th Ed.

Western Union
California Fruit Canners

M. DesBrisay & Co
Vancouver, B.C.

Salmon Canners

Commission Agents

Importers & Exporters

These are our Brands:

—

"LACROSSE" "SOCKEYE"

"SUNDIAL" "COHOES"

"RAINBOW" "PINKS"

"SMUGGLER" "CHUM3"
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" Rupert" Brand

Canadian Fish & Cold
Storage Co., Limited

Wholesale Dealers, Packers and Shippers of

Fresh, Frozen, Smoked, Salt and Canned Fish

HALIBUT, SALMON, HERRING,
CODFISH, ETC.

Cold Storage 7000 tons. Ice Making Capacity 80 tons daily

Ice Storage 2000 tons

Head Office and Plants

PRINCERUPER T, B. C. {Canada)
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

BRANCHES: Vancouver, B. C, Chicago, 111. U. S. A-
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Fifty Years Supplying

The Canadian Fishermen
With the experience and knowledge gained from these

long years of service we are able to take care of your require-

ments to advantage. We carry in stock a complete line of:—

Linen Gilling Nets, Gilling Twines,
Sea Island Cotton Gilling Nets,

Side Line and Seaming Twine,
Pound Nets, Drag Seines, Dip Nets,

yt Minnow Seines, Trammel Nets,

Hoop Nets, Fishing Rope,
Cedar Floats, Lead.

Boat Hardware,
Nautical Instruments,
Lamps of all types.

Life Boat Equipment to

Board of Trade regulations.

Life Jackets, Ring Buoys,
Blocks of all kinds.

Wire and Manilla Rope,
Anchors, Oars, Pumps.

Write for a catalogue.

JOHN LECKIE LIMITED
77 Wellington St. W. Toronto, Ont.

The House of Quality and Service
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TKe Power beHind tHe
WKeels of Industry
POWER—mechanical force—harnessed, transmitted and

utilized in its most economical phase—is always associated
with The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Limited, when-

ever the modem oil engine is mentioned.
Wherever boats ply the waters the Fairbanks-Morse C-O

engine is found. In the fishing boat the sturdy Type "M" does it

duty. A quarter of a million farmers are helping to increase the
world's supply of food with the Type "Z". In hundreds of the
country's great industrial plants the powerful Fairbanks-Morse
Type "Y" is furnishing the power that is speeding up production,

keeping down costs, and helping the world of commerce right

itself.

Saving time and labor, lowering operation cost, and giving a
service that is as near 100% as possible is the record of Fairbanks-
Morse engines, for behind each Fairbanks-Morse engine is

that 100% quality standard on which the Fairbanks-Morse
institution is founded.

Back of every Fairbanks-Morse oil engine is the service of our
experts. Avail yourself of this quality and this service. Con-
centrate your buying and make the Canadian Fairbanks-Morse
catalogue your guide.

The Canadian FairbanKs- Morse
Co. L'imited

Canada's Departmental House for Mechanical Goods
Halifax St. John Quebec Montreal Ottnwa Toronto Hamilton
St. Catharines Windsor Winnipeg Renins Saskatoon Calgary

Vancouver Victoria

^-J^

Of*iAM<M AMD awprvMra .

kruaiTMAeTOIt' tOWt'-MCNT

t*«N«NM«aK»«
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EDITORIAL
ni.Y 1920

,-j FRKDERICK WILUAM VVALLACK
Editor

THE PICKLED FISH INSPECTION ACT.
Amcnilniciits to tlio Kisli InsjxM'tiou Act of 1914,

which passitl the House the day beforo proroiratioii,

will be jrreatl.v appreciated by fishing interests. The
outstanding features of the new Act is that it makes
I'onipulsorj- the puftin<; up of pickled herrin<r. ale-

wives, niaekerel and salmon, other than mild cured,

accordiufr to provisions^ laid down as to paekin<r, ^'rad-

in|Jr, standard of container and inspection, whereas the

original act of 1914 made such provisions optional.

The new Act becomes operative on the Pacific Ooa.st

on the first da.v of November next, while on the At-

lantic coast it will be April 1, 1921, before it will be-

come effective. F'jlhjwinj; thes<' dates an inspecti;ij?

officer will have power to enter any premises, ves.sel

or boat where he ha.s reason to believe there are con-

tainers or fish subject to the provisions of the Act, or
where fish is beinpr cured or packed, or wlicre con-

tainers are beiiifr made or stored, for the purpose of

swinor that the terms of the Act and the refiulations

thereunder are being complied with.

Any container iiacked with fish which does not meet
with requirements shall be held by the Tn.spector until

the name of the maker is ascertained and projierly

affi.xed; and at the .same time the maker is held liable

to a penalty.

All fish with wiiich the Act is concerned, imported
into Canada nnist be |)acked in containers of similar

character and quality and must have clearly marked
the kind, grade and weight of fish contained, and the

country of origin. When importation is merely tran-

sitory shipment it is only nece.s.sary that the country
of origin be marked.

The provisions of the Act may be extended by Or-
der-in-Council to any other kiiuls of fish, whether
jiickled or otherwi<-e, with the exceptions of fish pack-

ed in cans or other hermetically sealed containers.

Legislation making it eompuls.;r.v to pack, grade
and mark fish accoriling to standard has been .sought

in many quarters of the fishing industry for years.

Its urgency is brought home by the fact that Cana-
dian pickled fish i-; not of as high a standard as the

product of other countries less fortinuilejy eipiipped
ujid hence is rather a reflection U|)on the industry

generally. In some (puirtei-s, too, there has been a

feeling that compulsory inspection should extend to

other branches of the industry.

HONOLULU PACIFIC FISHERIES CONGRESS.

The inti-rest of tiie Canadian Fisheries Associa-

tion in scientific matters pertaining to the fishing in-

dustries of Canada is not confined to passing resolu-

tions of suggestion and commendation and letting it

go at that. Nor is the interest af tiie organization in

fishery science merely su|)erficial. The Executive

fully realize the value to the commercial fif^herman of

the fisherj' research worker and his investigations.

A resolution was passed at the recent C.F.A. Con-
vention in Vancouver wlicreby the As.-otnation express-

ed itself as cognizant of the importance of its being

represented at such scientific meetings and C3ngres.ses

as may be held in connection with fi.shery research and
investigation. The Pan-Pacific Fisheries Congress to

be held in Honolulu in August, 1920, was regarded as

a gathering at which the Canadian fishing industry

should be rei)resented, and the Association re(|nested

its Executive Council to devi.se ways and means for

sending a scientific representative to the Congress.

Immediately after the Conventfon, steps were taken

to carry out the object of the resolution, and we are

plea.sed to announce that one of the scientific members
of the C.F.A.—Dr. C. McLean Eraser, Profe.s.sor of

Biology at the University of British Columbia, and a
well-known research worker in the Pacific fisheries

—

ha.s been delegated to represent the A>so«!iation and
the fishing industry of Caiuula at the Honolulu Con-
gress. The industry and the a.sscK-iation are very nmcli

indebted to President E. W. Beatty, of the Canadian
Pacific Railway and Mr. J. J. Harpell, Chairman of

the C.F.A. Publicitv Committee and publisher of

•'TFIE CANADIAN 'FISHERMAN" for their gener
osity in defraying the expen.ses of the delegation.

EXPRESS COMPANIES ASK FOR INCREASED
RATES.

The Secretary of the C. F. A. has received a copy
of the application made by the Express Traffic As-
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sociation to the Dominion Board of Railway Commis-

sioners asking for a rate increase of not less than forty

per cent, of the tolls at present in effect. The Com-
panies making the application are the American Rail-

way Express, the British America Express, Canadian

Express, Central Canada Express and Dominion Ex-

press. The date of the application is July 23rd, 1920.

It is claimed by the allied express companies that

they are operating at a loss on the existing rates and

if such is really the case we think their claim for an

increase in rates is reasonable. But we further be-

lieve that such increases should be made upon com-

modities well able to stand it and not upon cheap food-

stuffs such as fish. An increase of forty per cent,

upon existing fish tariffs would kill the business.

The Secretary of the Canadian Fisheries Association

would be glad to have the views of the trade upon the

proposed increase in order that the C. F. A. Trans-

portation Committee may know what course to pursue

with regard to same.

Cook it.'
" It was a sad day for the Canucks when

one of the Naval Service Department's Fish Cook Books

strayed into the hands of a British Naval officer.

Well, it's all changed now—thank goodness!

EXIT "NAVAL SERVICE."

The Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, Minister of Marine and

Fisheries and Naval Service, is to be congratulated

for having .segregated the Fisheries Department from

that of the Naval Service. The recommendations of

the Canadian Fisheries As.sociation to that effect have

evidently been considered and the Fisheries Depart-

ment is now shifted over to the Marine Department.

The future title of the fisheries administration is

"Fisheries Branch, Department of Marine and Fish-

eries." Thus, at last, the Gilbertian farce of ruling

the destinies of Canada's fisheries from the Naval

Service, is done away with and the Fisheries are now
coupled with the Marine.

With the change also came a change in administra-

tive heads. Tlie Deputy Minister of Marine, Alex.

Johnston, also becomes Deputy Minister of Fisheries

in place of G. J. De.sbarats. The Superintendent of

Fisheries, W. A. Found, has been appointed Assistant

Deputy Minister of Fisheries. This is a step in the

right direction and we feel pleased tliat the change

has been made, but we are still desirous of seeing what

we and the C.F.A. have long advocated, viz.: a sep-

arate Department of Fisheries and a Deputy Minister

of Fisheries.

Dep\ity Minister Johnston is one of the brightest

officials in the Civil Service. He hails from a fish-

ing country. Cape Breton, and at one time represented

his county in the House of Commons. He should know
something about the fisheries and have a clear under-

standing of their possibilities and the necessary aids

to develop them. Assistant Deputy Minister Found
has received the recognition lie deserves as a very

capable. iiii))artial and zealous officer.

We will mi.ss "dear old Naval Service" from the

bulletins and letterheads, but we must confess to

thoughts of "Pinafore" every time we saw the

legend. The Minister of the Naval Service issueiiig in-

structions re tlie proper way to ])ack herring or smoke
baddies .savored of Sir Joseph I'orter, K.C.B., and no

doubt, Mr. Ballantyne, who is Scotch and dignified

enough to balk at being the victim of such an absurd-

ity, made up his mind to have the thing changed.

No more will the ambitious officers of the ("nna-

<lian Navy be twitted l)y their Knglish bretliren as

the "Navy which i.s«ued a book on 'Fish, and Mow to

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES.

Notes on Fishing Results for June.

The weather was generally favorable for fishing

on the Atlantic, and operations proceeded without hind-

rance throughout thje month. Certain kinds of fish

were scarce, however, on the usual fishing grounds.

The catch of cod and haddock amounted to 395,800

cwts. against 377,800 for the same month last year.

The ((uantity of cod was greater, but that of haddock
was less. Hake and pollock were landed in greater

([uantities and gave an increase of 25,000 cwts.

The mackerel catch over all was disappointing; it

amounted to 62,900 cwts. against 109,400 for June
last year. Wiiile the quantity taken along the shores

of Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New Bruns-

wick was almost 50 per cent less, the catch at the

Magdalen Islands exceeded that of June last year

by 40 per cent.

There were 24500 cwts. of sardines taken in the

Bay of Fundy. This is an increase of 8000 cwts. but

the demand being slack the fishery was not pushed
vigorously

.

The lobster catch was very good all over the coast.

From November 15th to the end of June the catch

amounted to 28.'>,200 cwts. against 234.000 cwt.s. for

the same period last year. The pack since the 1st

of March is 136,359 cases against 116,110 eases.

Notwithstanding unfavorable weather on the Pacific

the catches of salmon, halibut and pilchards were con-

siderably greater than those for June last year Good
catches of spring salmon were secured in the Skeena
and Bella Coola districts. Trolling off the west coast

of Vancouver Island was much interrupted by bad
weather.

The total value of the June catch for the whole
of Canada at the point of landing was .$3,586,776

against $3,019,258; an increase of $567,518.

B'our fishermen were lost by drowning on the At-

lantic coast during the month.

GOVERNMENT PRIZES FOR ESSAYS ON THE
CANADIAN FISHERIES

Prizes totalling $250 are being offered by the De-

partment of Fishcrire to' the school pupils who sub-

mit the best es.says on "Why (^anadians should eat

more fish." Circulars have already been distributed

to all parts of ('aiuida, ainiouncing the terms of the

contest. Pupils who intend to i)artieii)ate have the

iidvantagc of the summer vacation in which to secure

material, as they are not obliged to submit their oon-

tribution until October 31st.

In each |)rovince a prize of $25.00 is being awarded
to the pupil who submit.s the best essay, and an addi-

tional i)rize of $25.00 is being awarded foi- the best

essay from all (piarters of the Dominion.
The competition which the Department instituted

among pupils of domestic science schools throughout
Canada, closes the last of Juiu\ A great inimber of

eo?itributions has been received, nnd nniny more are

expected during the next few days.
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The Value of Rearing Ponds and a Suggestion

for their Widespread Use
By llENKY DOYI.lv

(Director/ (\F. A . Britisli Columliia.^

In 1887 Col. Marshall McDonald, who later bet^amc

U.S. ConiMii.ssioiu'r of Fislierics wa.s Superintendent in

charge of flie Wytheville liateliery in Virfrinia. Speak-

ing of the hatehery experiments in releasin!? tront

in their fry .s-tage a.s compared to holding them in re-

taining ponds until they became fingerlings, Col. Mc-
Donald said :

—

"For several yeai"s in succession this stream was
stocked with the fry of both the California and East-

ern brook trout. The aggregate number planted was

not niueh short of 100,000. No appreciable results

followed from this work. In August, 1886, about 400

fingerling trout from 4 to. 5 inches in length were
released into the stream. During the ensuing fall and
winter about 100 of these were captured at the head

of a little fishway fed by the waste water discharged

from the pond.s. They had attained a length of 7 to

8 inches, and the brightness and clearness of their

wlor were in marked contrast to the duller hues of

the fish of same age in the ponds. An examination of

the stream subsequently showed that the tront were
still quite numerous in the stream in the vicinity of

the hatchery."

"The important lesson to be drawn from these ex-

periments is that in stocking streams infested by small

predaeeous fish we can only a.ssure success by stock-

ing with trout of sufficient size to dominate the water.

ITnder the circumstances indicated experience shows

that .several hundred yearling trout are sufficient

to stock a stream presenting suitable habitat. On the

other hand, we can rarely expect success in stocking

such waters with any number of the fry, however
great. It may be a.ssumed as a rule that a pair of

yearling trout are fully the equivalent of several

thousand fry in stocking streams."

In 1899 ^Ir. Cloudsley Rutter made an investigation

of the seaward migration of quinnat salmon fry on the

Sacramento river. He followed the young fi.sh down
the river and found that upon reaching the .salt water

of San Franei.seo Bay they did not at once pass out

of the river, but remained for days in brackish water,

going forward and backwards with the tide until they

accustomed them.sclves to the brine imi)regnated waters

in which they were to spend the next few years of

their live**. As an experiment, Mr. Rutter transferred

some of the fry direct from fresh to .salt wati'r. but
fourul that the sudden transmission was fatal.

It may reasonably be supposed that many fry,

whether the result of natural or artificial projiagation,

would not be able to maintain themselves in brackish

water at tidal level, but w'ould be carried by the cur-

rents into salt water, and would perish in consequence
of the too sudden chaTige. What the percentage of

loss from this eau.se may be wc have no present means
of knowing, but it is not improbable thjit, next to the

non-fertilization of eggs, the loss due to this change
from a fresh to a salt water habitat is the heaviest

which the young fish are subjected to.

In most fields of scientific research any discx)very

which gave promise of proilucing better results than

that obtaineci from j)ast experience, would be further

investigated and its value proven. It would appear
that tlie success obtained by Col. McDonald and the

discoveries of Mr. Rutter should have caused others to

take immediate steps to determine by comparison
whether retaining the young fish until their finger-

ling stage was superior to the old method of releasing

them as fry. Especially should we have looked for

such action in the artificial propagation of salmon
sihce Col. McDonald's success was with trout, which is

a member of the salmon genus. But 33 years have
elapsed since Marshall McDonald made public his ex-

perience and 21 since Cloudsley Butter's experiments
and still—^with few exceptions, and those of recent

date—we have persisted in planting salmon in their

fry stage. It is no compliment to these two pains-

taking investigators to speak well of their achieve-

ments, while making no effort to profit by their work,
and it is all the more to our shame since the old me-
thods we have used, and are still using, have never
in any known instance produced one tenth of what Col.

McDonald produced 33 years ago.

It is not contended that releasing salmon in their

fry stages is without any noticeable results. There
can be no doubt but that with some species at least,

plantings of fry have produced mature fish. The Sac-
ramento and Columbia rivers demonstrate this, and
it might be as well to use these two cases to illu.strate

what has been done from planting salmon in the fry
stage compared with what might have resulted had
the fish been fingerlings when released.

In its prime, the Sacramento, combined with its

tributaries, produced as a whole, 200,000 ca.ses of a
salmon pack. After liydraulic mining covered most
of the spawning areas below Red Bluff with mud and
silt, the McCloud tributary was the one which carried
most of the remaining salmon runs. The pack at its

lowest ebb was 2.281 cases and, since the other spawn-
ing beds wore mastly eliminated, it is reasonable to
assume that these 2,281 ca.ses represented the Mc-
Cloud 's (piota of the total for the whole river in the
years when 200,000 case packs were obtaiiuiblc.

To-day the take of the Sacramento river salmon
would, if canned, prwluce a pack equal to its forme?
greatness, and practically all of this is obtained from
the fish which had their origin in the McCloud river
sector. Thus it might with reason be claimed that
through artificial i)ropagation, and releasing the fish
in their fry stage, the annual pack has been built up
from 2,281 cases to 200,000 cases, or approximately 90
times as much as the .McCloud sector originallv "pro-
duced.

This in itself is an excellent showing, but let us
see how it compares with what might have been hoj)ed
for from keeping the fish until their fingerling stage
and obtaining similar results to what Marshall Mc-
Donald obtained.

To fill 200,000 cases, at 70 lbs. of fish to the ea.se,

and with an average of 22 lbs. weight per fish, would
re<iuire 636,000 .salmon. In some years the hateherv
output of frj- ran over lOO.OOO.OOO and 636.000— i'f

all were attributed to artificial propajration—would
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represent a return of roujirlily but tico-thirds of one

per cent. This percentage, however, is undoubtedly
liuge since there was some natural propagation in those

years, to which part of this increase is justly attribut-

able.

Now had these 100,000,000 fish been retained until

their fingerling stage before releasing them, and had
Col. McDonald's 25 per cent average of mature fish

been obtained, the result would have been equal to

more than 7,800,000 cases! In other words the hatch-

ery output of this one river would have produced a

return of mature fish equal to the 1919 pack of the

entire Pacific Coast!

The case of the Columbia river can be likened to

one's right hand; the whole hand representing the

main river; the fingers the upper tributaries such as

the Snake, the Spokane, etc., and the thumb the Clack-

amas. In its prime this combined water shed pro-

duced 653,000 cases of canned salmon, of which the

Clackamas cannot be credited with over one-fifth. To-

day the upper tributaries are practically eliminated,

owing to dams and irrigation ditches blocking access

to the salmon, and it is from the Clackamas that the

hatchery supply of eggs is obtained. To-day's take of

fish is equal to the best years of the past, nearly all of

which is attributable to the Clackamas. Thus that

tributary shows a five-fold increase while the other

sections show heavy decreases. Here again salmon

released as fry are to be given credit for the result,

but as in the Sacramento's case the percentage of re-

turn has been less than one per cent.

The Oregon State hatchery at Bonneville is retain-

ing its salmon in rearing ponds until they attain the

fingerling stage. Their success has been proven by the

return of marked fish and they estimate the percent-

age of fish released as fingerling which returned as

mature fish to be at least 5 per cent. This is only one-

fifth of what Marshall McDonald secured from trout,

but it is infinitely better than the best known residts

from fry plantings.

It is not to be expected that (for the present at

least) any such quantity as 100,000,000 young salmon

can be held in the rearing ponds of a single hatchery

for sixteen to eighteen months. But it is a compara-
tively ea.sy matter to build ])onds of sufficient cap-

acity for several million each, and one hundred such
rearing ponds scattered along the coast from Cali-

fornia to liehring Sea would produce enough fish to

double the present animal jiack. If .such a system was
put into effect in 1921 the tot^il Pacific Coast pack of

1925 should be at least double that which can be ex-

pected for next season.

All of the foregoing refer to salmon such as the

quinnat species, whose natural habits cause them to

deposit their spawn in streams which follow direct in

to the sea. IIow much greater results can therefore

be expected from retaining sockeyes in rearing ponds
since it is characteristic of them to remain at least

one year in fresh water lakes—nature's own retaining

ponds. Fry planting is a proven failure with the

sockeye species. It has been tried as long, and with

less success, than the (juinnat sj)ecies, the pereentagc

of return being much under the two-thirds of I per

cent which is the maximum credit in the case of the

latter fry.

For 35 years planting sockeye fry have produced no
appreciable resulf.s, hut in 1914 lioniieville hatchery

reli'«-ed fiDivrliiii; soclcvi' which in 191S returned iis

mature fish. In 1915 Namu hatchery in British Col-

umbia planted sockeye fry in natural retaining ponds
in the stream which flows into Namu lake and results

attributable to this planting were obtained in 1919. In

the same year similar plantings were made in streams

flowing into lakes in the lower Fra.ser watershed and
this work also has proven a pronounced success. All

of these undertakings were made independently, and
with no knowledge of what the othei-s were attempt-

ing. Except in the case of Bonneville no effort has

been made to estimate the percentage of return secur-

ed, but this is only practical through a .system of

marking the fish before releasing them.

One result has been noticed, however, both with the

(ininnat and sockeye species. This is an increased

weight for the artificially propagated fish as compar-
ed to those born under natural conditions. As first

blush this does not appear creditable, but a like con-

dition exists amongst wild and domesticated land and
air animals, and why not also with fishes? Our domes-

tie cattle through breeding have much .surpa.s.sed in

size their original forebears; the pen-heron breed of

horse is over twice the size of the wild ass or zebra out

of which the race was evolved; and our barnyard
fowls are of larger structure than the jungle fowl of

India from which their descent is credited.

The operators of the Sacramento river hatchery of

early days claimed the average weight of their quin-

nat .salmon was about 16 lbs. The present day average

is approximately 22 lbs. A similar increa.se was noted

on the Columbia after hatchery returns appeared, and
recently Mr. Clanton, the Ma.ster Fish Warden stated

still better results were expected from fish held until

their fingerling stage. The average of the pa.st few
few years has been 22 to 24 lbs. for mature fish, but

those returning this season—^thought to be salmon
which spent sixteen to eighteen months in rearing
ponds—will average 30 lbs. per fish in weight.

Mr. Clanton also found the Bonneville sockeyes,

reared until their fingerling stage at that point, aver-

aged considerably heavier than the sockeye salmon of

Yes Bay, Alaska, where the eggs had been obtained

Individual fi.sh went as heavy as 13 lbs. while the

average was between 7 and 8 lbs., or nearly 50 per

cent heavier than the parent sto<'k. This weight ques-

tion is therefore a very important factor in computing
the relative merits of fry vs. fingerling plantings.

Up to the present hatchery efforts have practically

been confined to the quiiuiat and sockeye species, but

the cheaper grades have now attained a marketable

importance that warrants the employment of artificial

l>ropagation with tliem as well. The need of this is

all the greater since they frequent streams which can

most easily be fished out, and already the i)rogress

toward extermination has advanced so far that no

time should be lost in eonuneneing this work.

The .study of nature teaches us that once we dis-

turb the natural order of animal life so as to pro-

vide the food requirements of mankind, a decrease in

numbers of the species so attacked is bound to follow

uidcss either its natural enemies are correspondingly

reduced, or man offsets his depredation by supple-

menting Nature's efforts. In the ea.se of our Pacific

salmon the latter is the oidy course open to us.

The Streams frequented by salmon are tluuisands in

number, and tlu'v lie along our coast from California

to the Arctic regions. With liardly an exception, they

;\rv Mlreiidy being ex|>loit('d by o\ir fisliermen. Each
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individual stream required artificial propagation to

mainUiin its runs, and it is manifestly iuipossiblo for

any government to accomplish this work. Therefore.

the problem confronting us is to find ways and means
of doing this ourselves, and the following is suggested

as a feasible method.

Each government interested should for their re-

spective fisheries establish numerous central hatcheries

or egg collecting stations in locations easily accessible

to those engaged in commercial fisliing. These stations

should be stocked to tiieir utmost capacity with eggs of

all species of salmon and the cost of securing eggs
and operating the stations should be computed on tlie

basis of .so much per 1,000 e^rgs.

At the close of the fishing sea.son it should be com-
pulsorj' for each operator to furnish the Government
authorities with particulai-s of the number of each
species of salmon he iiad secured that sea.son, and tlie

stream or streams the fish were proceeding to when
captured. This data would have to show det^iils of
what luimber of each species as proceeding to each
individual stream. From their stations the government
should then supi)ly each operator sufficient eyed eggs
to offset the number of fish he had secured, and it

should be compulsory for said operator to receive such
eggs, hatch them properly, and retain them in rear-
ing ponds, erected on each of the streams which his

commercial operations had depleted. For all eggs .so

supplied him he should- be charged a sufficient sum
per 1.000 to cover the goverinncnt's cost in securing
and caring or them, and the government should be
furni.shed with the necessary authority to see that
the operator conscientiously carried out the share of
the work assigned to him.

Let us illustrate this by the following example: John
Doe in the course of his fishing operations has secur-
ed 10,000 humpback salmon from a certain stream, and
so advises the government. The latter estimates that,
allowing for natural losses, it will take 200,000 eyed
eggs to offset the depletion thus occasioned. Their
cost of .securing and holding these eggs at the station
was *1 per 1,000. They would therefore supply .John
I>oe with 200.000 eyed eggs and charge him $200 for
same. They would then see that John Doc placed
the.se eggs in gravelled boxes, or other suitabi- hati-b-

ing device, and that he subse(|uently held the result-

ant young fish in rearing ponds until they reached the
fingerling stage.

liy such means the government would ultimately
be at no expense for their share of maintaining our
salmon fisheries, while the cost to the operators would
be small in comj)arison to the benefits derived, and
even his costs might to some extent be offset by re-

<iuctions in the present tax of 4 cents per ca.se on
the canned |)acks obtained.

There, of course, are difficulties to be overcome, but
these are not insurmountable. For example. Trap and
!.'ill net caught fish cannot always' be designated as
the run to any particular .stream or tributary stream.s.
In such ca.ses a pro|»er division and rc-sto<'king can
only be estimated, at least until investigation shows
the approximate percentage of the total each .stream
should receive under natural conditions if no com-
mercial fishing intercepted the run of fish. Again, it

would be unfair to compel an operator to assume the
cost for all the eggs necessary to re-stock and maintain
Uie streams in bis vicinitv if some of the fisbenncn or

trap operators were private individuals who sold their

catches to outside parties. This difficulty could lie

overcome by raising the necessary revenue through a

tax of so much per fish, sucli tax to be deducted from
the actiml fisherman by the operator when |)aying him
for his catch. The collection of this could be handled
in the same manner by which the govci-mneiit now
collects the tax on luxuries.

In the case of large rivers on which several fish

packing plants are established, it is obvious that in-

dividual efforts to maintain rearing ponds would not
be feasible. Some mollification of the plan could be
devised to achieve the object aimed at, always bearing
in mind that on such rivers each tributary .should have
its individual rearing j)onds in order that the entire

watei-shed shall have its runs maintained as nature in-

tended they should be.

If .such a system is inaugurated there must be thou-
.sands instead of hundreds of rearing poiuls estab-

lished. TIk- expense would be comparatively small;
it would be bonu> (finally by all engaged in the in-

dustry; and future generations would have their share
of this national a.s.set. The farmer has to pay for the
s?ed from which he obtains his crops; the live stock
man pays for the feed by which he maintains his herd
of cattle. It is not unfair to ask the fisherman to do
likewi.se in his industry, since like the farmer and
cattleman he will reap the benefits of the expendi-
ture he is called upon to make. It will take from
two to four or five years—according to the species

—

before he can harvest his crop, but if, like the fanner
he can produce many tinu's the best return he could
expect Nature una.ssistcd to |)roducc, it is surely an
investment he is amply warranted in making.

THE LOBSTER FISHERIES

Lobster fishermen along the northea.st shore of
Nova Scotia have enjoyed a prosperous season. About
the middle of June the price i)aid to fishermen soared
as high as $12.00 per hundred pounds. Owing to this
unusual price one firm .stopped packing. Fishermen
declare that lobsters are just as plentiful as ever,
although disinterested authorities have a contrary
opinion.

While berried lobsters were reported to be very plen-
tiful along the Ari.say Coast in May, in June they
were reported to be very scarce. The Fishery Overseer
at Harbour Head, Antigoni.sh County, finding a large
number of lob.sters entering Tracadie Harbour every
fall, and apparently remaining there for the winter,
has .suggested that the harbour entrance be dosed to
make the j)lacc a natural breeding ground by putting
on a close season in the harbour.

SASKATCHEWAN LAKE FISH FROZEN TO
DEATH

The Fishery Overseer at Wadena Saskat<h<waii, re-
ports that when the ice melted in Little Quill Lake,
fish were piled up on the shore in drift.s. The fi.sh-

crnu'ii are at a loss to account for this heavy mortal-
ity, the only theory available being the firmness of the
i<H' throughout the winter. In previous years the .sur-

face was rent by large cracks, but this year such was
not the ca.se.
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The Pickled Fish Inspection Act

The much debated amendment to the Pickled Fish

Inspection Act of 1914 making the Act compulsory
is printed herewith. It is known as Bill 50—"An
Act to amend the Fish Inspection Act." This amend-
ment to the 1914 Act has been the subject of much dis-

cussion and dissension in Parliamentary Committees
and has been made a political football by the Oppo.si-

tion members. It was, however, finally passed dur-

ing the closing days of the last session of the House
of Commons.

'The terms of the amendment are as follows:

—

An Act to Amend The Fish livspection Act.

1914, c. 45.

His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of

the Senate and House «f Commons of Canada, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Sections two, three, six, seven, eight, nine, ten,

eleven, twelve, thirteen, fifteen, sixteen, eighteen, nine-

teen, twenty, twenty-four, and twenty-six of The Fish
Inspection Act, chapter forty-five of the statutes of

1914, are repealed and the following sections are sub-

stituted therefor :

—

Definitions.

"2. In this Act and in any regulation made here-

under, unless the context otherwise requires:

—

"Container."
"(a) "container" includes a barrel, half barrel

and any other i)acka^e used for packing or market-
ing any fish to which this Act applies, but shall not
include hermetically sealed cans, bottles or jars;

"Department."
"(b) 'Department' means the Department of the

Naval Service

;

"Fish."
"(c) 'Fish' means the fish to which this Act ap-

plies and cxti'iids;

''Inspectivfj Officer."
" (dj 'inspecting officer' means an officer appointed

under this Act

;

"Minister."
"(e) '.Minister' means the Minister of the .Xaval

Service

;

" I{e(/iilaliiHis."

"M' 'regulat ions' means regulations nuide under
the proviKions of this Act

Application of Arl.
'"''. This Act shall, apply to pickled lierriiig. ale-

wives, mackerel and salmon other than mild ctired

salmon, and the containers in which such fish are
packed and marketed: and the Oovernor-in-Coiincil
may at any time order that this Act or any one or
more of the provisionfi of this Act specified in such

order shall extend and apply to any other kinds of

fLsh, whether pickled or not, and the containers in

which such fish are packed and marketed. Provided,

however, that this Act or any of the provisions there-

of shall not extend or apply to, and shall not be ex-

tended or made to apply to fish packed in cans or

other hermetically sealed containers; and provided also

that this Act shall not apply or extend to aiiy fish

packed by fishermen or other persons for their own
use and not for sale or intended to be used for any

other commercial purpose.

Regulations.
"6. (1) The Governor-in-Couneil may make regu-

lations,—

•

"(a) prescribing the material to be used for oon-

tainers of fish, the sizes of such containers

and how they shall be made and marked

;

"(b) prescribing how containers not in accordance

with the requirements shall be dealt with

;

" (c) prescribing the requirements as to the ((ualit.f

and weight of fish in the containers, and how
and by whom containers in which fish are

packed shall be marked

:

"(d) prescribing the time and place, and the man-
ner in which containers and fish may be in-

spected
;

"(e) prescribing liow incorrectly marked fish shall

be marked or re-marked

:

"(f) deemed by him to be necessary or convenient

for carrying out the provisions of this Act.

Pnhlications.

"(2) All regulations made hereunder shall take

effect from the date mentioned therein for the purpose,

and shall be i)ubli.shed in the Canada (iazette and in

the prefix in the volume of the statutes of Canada
published next after the making thereof.

Cmitainer to Conform to Rajulations.

"7. (1) All containers used for packing fish shall

be made and marked in accordance with the regula-

tions.

Fish to Conform to Reniilations.

"(2) All fi.sh shall be graded, ])acked ami inarked

in accordance with the regulations.

Trade Murk or Device.
" {'i) Nothing herein contained shall prevent any

person from using a distinctive trade mark or device
on any container, provided that such trade mark or
device does not obliterate or obscure the marks pre-

eribed by the regidations.

Imported Fish.

"H. All fish imported into Canada from other
countries shall be packed in (fontainers of a similar
character and ecpial (luality to those required under
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Ills Act, aiui shall l)f clearly marked with the kind,

ghide and weight of fish they contain, and with the

ttam<< of the <-oiintry of origin. Provided, that when

such fish art* ini{)orted into ('anada for exportation,

it shall only be necessary that the container in which

siich fish are packed be marked with the name of

tjie country of origin.

Disp utes—A ppeal.

'!•. in ca.se any dispute should arise between an in-

>|tecting officer and the packer, owner or other per-

(in wiitt controls rtny container or fish with respect to

he quality, size, (!on<liti(tn, or marks of either contain-

r or fish, such paekt^r, o\*iier dr othef person may
appeal to the Minister, who may order a fe-inspection,

and such re-inspection, if authorized, shall be final

aiul conclusive. Provided, however, that there shall

be no ai)peal in any case where the appellant is unable

to satisfy the Minister that the identity of the con-

tainer or fish with respect to which iiii appeal is de-

sired has been carefully preserved.

Power to Enter and Search.

10. Every inspecting officer appointed under the

provisions of this Act shall have power to enter any

premises, ves.sel or boat where he ha.s reason to be-

lieve there are containers or fi.sh subject to grading or

inspection under the provisions of this Act, or of any

regulations hereunder, or where fish is or has been

cured or j)acked or containers made or stored, and to

open any package or container which he has reason to

believe contains fish, for the purpose of seeing that

the provisions of this Act and of the regulations have

k'cn complied with.

Forfeiture and Seizure.

"I. fl) If any container packed with fish which

is required by this Act or by any regulation to be

marked is unnulrked, such container and the fish

therein shall be held by an inspector until the name
of the maker is ascertained and marked thereon, and
the maker .shall be liable to the penalties provided for

in sub-section 2 of this section.

Falte Marking, or Packin(j in Violation—PeiMlty.

"(2) Any person falsely marking any containci-

packed with fish, <>r packing fish in violation of this

Act or of the regulations, shall be liable on siimmary

conviction to a fine not exceeding fifty dollars or to

imprisonment for any term not e,xceeding thirty days,

and for a .second or any subsequent offence to a fine

not exceeding one hundre<l dollars or to imprisonment
for any term not exceeding sixty days.

Commenrement of Act.
"12. This Act .shall come into force, with respect

to fish caught on the Pacific coast, on the first day of

November, one thousand nine hundred and twenty,

and, with respect t/o fish caught on the Atlantic coast,

on the first day of April, one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-one."

Notes on the Provisions of the Bill

Similar Bill Introduced IjOxI Ye-nr.

1.—A similar Bill was introduced on March 28th,

1919, and was referred to the Select Standing (Com-

mittee on Marine and Fisheries.

That Committee was unable to consider the Bill,

as it did not come up until just before the closing time

of the la.st meeting of the Committee. It, conseijuent

ly, was not reported out of the Committee.

ExistiuQ Act.
2.—The Pickled Fish Inspection Act became effec-

tive May Kt. 101.'). It applies fo pickled herring, .'i'"
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wives, mackerel and .salmon and the packages in which

they are marked.—Sec section 2.

It is not compulsory, but anyone desiring to put

up fish for inspection can, under it, have their fish

inspected free of cost and branded, if the package

and iwntcnts comply with re<iuirement.s.

It was hoi»cd that educational work and good prices

obtained for branded fish would result in general

adoption of standard package, but progress has. been

too slow, and if a gomi name for our pickled fish is

to be established, ex])erience shows compulsory inspec-

tion the only workable course.

Number of Barrels Inspected Under Existing Act.
3.—The following is a summary of the pickled fisk

put up and inspected

:

Total No. No. No packers

Barrels Barrels requesting

Year, Packed. Inspected. Inspection.

1915 154,086 1,320 16

1916 113,758 7,213 73

1917 134,329 8,977 80

1918 197,288 16,667 103

1919 108,335 8,730 82

lu.spection began in British Columbia in 1918, and
of the above number, 3,997 barrels were inspected

there in that year, but only 77 barrels in 1919.

Likely Rea.sons for Slow Progress.

4.—^(a) Many coopers persist in making jwor leaky

barrels, which shortsighted packei-s buy on account of

their cheapness.

(b) Abnormal demand tor ail pickled fish during
the war, on account of shortage of supply from Eu-
rope, made a good market at remunerative price„s for

even inferior goods. Coasequently, incentive to

change methods was not great.

General Desire for Compulsory Vse of Proper
Pa^-ka/jes and Grading of Fi.th.

5.— (1) Departmental officers are convinced in light

of experience that satisfactory demand for our pickled

fish, and particularly pickled herring, cannot be es-

tablished unless purcha.sers are assured that product

is up to standard.

(2) Tho.se endeavoring to produce higher grade arti-

cles feel their efforts being largely nullified by great

volume of inferior goods.

(3) The Canadian F^isheries As.soeiation, which em-

braces in its membership, representatives of all branches
of the industry at its 1918 annual ('onvention unani-

mously pa.ssed a resolution urging that the use of pro-

j)er barrels and grading be made (compulsory.

(4) The Cana<la Food Board, when it was in exist-

ence, urged this course.

((5) The Commi.ssionei- of Fisheries for British Col-

umbia urged this.

(6) Of 122 individual fishermen, coopers, packers,

and dealers who were written to for their views, 117

would welcome compulsory grading and use of pro-

l>er barrels.
'

Public Interest Demands Standard Product.
6.—^Consumers of Canadian products are entitled to

know before buying quality of article in sealed pack-

ages. What is in public interest is finally in pro-
ducers' interest.

Fruit Inspection Compulsory.
While a barrel of pickled mackerel or herring costs

usually two or three times as mtich as a barrel of

apples, the latter must be up to standard and the pur-
(•baser assured of quality.
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Existing Act and Bill Compared.
7.—Under existing Act a packer desiring to have

his fish inspected notified an Inspector, who visits his

curing place, and if package and fish meet require-

ments, imckage is branded.

This woukl not be practicable under compulsory

grading, owing to our very extensive coast line. It

would involve an army of officers to carry it out.

Method Under BUI.

This Bill provides for a system of inspection simi-

lar to that applied to fruit.

Praper Barrels Must he Made.
Coopers will be required to turn out proper barrels.

—^See Section 7.

Grading and Packing According to Standards.

Packers will be compelled to cure and grade their

fish according to standards set out in the regulations,

and they will be required to themselves mark on the

barrels the class of product they contain.—Sub-section

2, section 7.

Inspectors ma.y examine the barrels and fish at any
time after they are packed and at any convenient

place, to ascertain whether they are correctly designat-

ed by the marks on the package. The details of in-

spection to be decided by regulation.—See sub-section

6.

As all pickled fish pass through comparatively few

channels, this will enable an inspection of the whole

product to be made by a comparatively few inspec-

tors. It is not anticipated that the expenditure under
the proposed method on both casts will ever exceed

the $15,000 provided for such inspection in the Esti-

mates for this year.

When New Act Should Become Effective.

8.—In order that the public may have sufficient no-

tice, the new Act should not become effective on the

Pacific coast until next November, the herring fish-

ery there being practically confined to the winter sea-

son, and on the Atlantic coast until April, 1921.—See

section 12.
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PACIFIC COAST SECTION
"The Canadian Fisherman," Pacific Coast Branch, will be glad to have inquiries from any one who wishes In-

formation in any way connected with the fishing industry. We would also appreciate items of fishing news suitable
for publication.

Address communications to F. E. Payson, Pacific Coast Representative, Industrial & Educational Press, Ltd., 528
Winch Building., Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

Echoes of The Convention

The iiKiicatioiis ol' a successful convention are the

lasting results of a Convention. The C.F.A. Conven-

tion, which was held in Vancouver on June .Srd, 4th,

and 5th last, has been talked about more than any

other convention held in Vancouver. Not only have

the members themselves been talking about how suc-

cessful it was, but those outside of the indu.stry speak

of it. To the mind of the publicity man, perhaps this

is the strongest evidence that the Convention was a

striking success. There are times when you have to

wait for results of resolutions pa.s.sed at conventions,

hut in this instance, results have been hap])ening ever

since the Convention adjourned. First, after the ad-

journment on Saturday the 5th, on Moijday the 7th

some of the Government officials of the Fishery De-

partmeiit of the Dominion paid a visit to the Fishery

Commi.ssion in Bonneville, Oregon, to look over the

rearing ponds, and without doulit direct results of this

visit will be shown at an early date. Before the month
is hardly over, the Canadian Fisheries Association is

sending a delegate to take part in the Pacific Scien-

tific Congress, which will be held in Honolulu during
August. The Fisheries College for British ("oluml)ia

is a live subject and without doubt some decided ac-

tion will he taken in this connection at an early date.

The public in general took |)articular notice of the

happenings at the Convention, and mentioned it to

their friends who are engaged in the indu.stry. News-

papers all over the country gave space to some of the

happenings, and as a result letters have been received

by the Vancouver Branch asking for information re-

garding the industry, some nf the corrcspondi-nts re-

ferring to their having seen accounts of the Convention
in the newspapers in their town. The Vancouver

branch will not allow the interest in the Convention
to drop, but will be taking up iinpoi-tant matters in

connection with the industry at an early date. Ari-

other big thing in ci>nnection with the Convention was
the large addition to the membership of the associa-

tion. The Vancouver branch has a good lead now and
proposes to keep to the front in membership.

~ rr< sidriil A. Ij. llayir of the Caiiadwii Fisheries

Association Sends ihe Story of the Convention
To Those Who Could Not Attend.

Through the courtesy of President Hager, many of

the mend)ers of the As.sociation who were unable to

attend received full accounts of the Co^nvention. Pre-

sident Ilager had his office staff busy for a couple

of weeks elijiping the full account of the Convention
from the different Vancouver daily papers. It took

upwards of fifty papers to make up a full .set .of thesi-

clipi)ings, but the many letters of thanks which were
received in appreciation fully repaid the labor which
wa.s expended in getting them together. One thing is

a.ss\ired, and that is that anything that is of interest

to the industry will certaiidy reach the members of the

C.F.A. as the new jircsident is right on the job.

Canadian Fisherman Convention Number is Being
Sought for hy the Indu-stri/ in General.

The Convention Number of the' CANADIAN FISH-
ERMAN is l)ei ng eagerly sought after l)y many, as

th'> papers of the Conventif)n created a great amount
of interest. The Secretary of the Vancouver Branch
has many requests for this particular number from
those interested in the indiLstry in the United States,

as well a-s yearly subscriptions.

I.atest Copies of the Proposed. Sockeye Treaty and
Draft of Fisheries Treaty Distributed by Van-

couver Branch of the C. F. A.
The Vancouver braiu'li of the Canadian F'islieries

A.ssociation recently had copies of the propased Sock-
eye Treaty and draft of the treaty concerning "Port
Privileges of the Fishing Ve.s.sels, Lobster Fishing,
llaliliut Fishing, and Tariff on Fresh Fi.sh." printed
and delivered to each of the nu>ml)ers. These copies

were both of the latest wording, and were of interr'st

lo all engaged in the industry.

THE CANNED SALMON MARKET
Uncertain. This expresses the oondition of the

canned .salmon market in general. Both in Canada
and the rnited States. There will be nothing .sure as
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\ii the size of the pack bt'fbre the hiiddie 6f August.

By that titoe ttie i'un <>n ttie Naas dnd Skeeha will be

tiefti'ly over, and the sdckeyes on iM Pras^r will he

pretty Well aldng. Of course, thei'e are s6me whd
art? willing to estimate thfe amdunt df the packs of the

different varieties; but in general the feeling of un-

certainty causes iriost Of thosfe in the industi^y to with-

hold any defcided expressions of opinion.

Sockeye prices are firming all the tiine. The price

mo.stly quoted at this writing is $21.00, although sonic

are talking $2L5(). Pinks (spot) ard being priced ilt

$7.00 and $7.50, chulns (sjjOt) at $r):00 and $5.25:

Thefe afe about 30,000 spot pinks in British Cdluni-

bia. and withotd dOubt inside of the ilext sixty days

there will be a gradual firining up of prices all round.

The- tJnited States (piotations arc not to be con-

sidered at all a criterion of what the prices there will

be. It looks as though some of the early quotations

on the other side of the line are given out for a pur-

pose with the idea of higher prices when the new-

pack comes on the market, and when the results of

this season's operations are known. Although it is

reported that some of the canneries in different sec-

tions of Ala-ska are endeavoring to secure new cans

after filling up cans they had on hand, which they

planned would be all they would use, it is quite doubt-

ful if they can secure additional cans at this late

date.

Regarding the conditions in the different districts

in British Columbia, the following will give an idea

up to the present time, July 15:

Praser River: A little early to say anything at all,

but prospects look much better than they did last year

at this time. Some boats have averaged 20 fish to a

boat for a night.

West' Coast of Vaticoiiver Island: This year has been

a poor year, compared with 1918. The first part of

June there was very bad weather, and as a result the

last part of the month the fish were 20 or 30 miles off

shore, and this meant bank fishing for the men. With
heavy fogs during all the last part of the month
there was nothing done, with the result the tonnage is

much less from that di.striet than at the same time

last year.

Trap Fishiiuj: The trajjs on the (.'anadian side are

below last yjsar, but the American traps are fair. This

applies to Southern B.C.

(htlf of Georgm and Carnphell River Distrirts: Dur-
ing the first week in July there was a good run of

blue backs, and this is keeping up.

Alert Bay, Rivers Inlet and Smith's Inlet: These
districts are having a good run of soekeyes. and pi-o-

spects, although nothing exceptioiutl, are good for a

fair pack in these localities.

Outside Distriets: The i)ink and ctiuiii jtiick in these

districts will (it is estimated) he from 150,000 to 200,-

000 cases less than in 1!)!!). It is early to give ;iny-

thing accurate at the present time.

Ske.cna River: The season so far tuis been disai)-

pointing, although another fifteen diiys may niiike a

different story.

Naas River: Not at all plea.sing so far. and it looks

like a poor season.

Sprivf/s in Northern British ('iiliiml)ia have l)een far

below the usual quantity, and unless fhf North Island

fish show up well, 1f»20 will be way behind 101!"

BRITISH dOLUMBIA HALIBUT
There is still a shortage of cars at Prince Rupert,

and just now Seattle is experiencing the same diffi-

culty. This diffibulty is not as bad a.s it would be

if large trips Were arriving instead of the smaller

trips that are coming in. There are lots of .small trips

coming in, but no large one.s have arrived for some

time i)ast. The weather has been good on Hecate
Straits for the past three weeks.

Priced have ruled high at Prihcc Rupert for this

season of the year averaging 12c to 13c. The lowest

was 10c and the highest 17c:

Many trijis have arrived at Vancouver, and the

C!anadian Pishing Co. have been able to accept every-

thing that has been offered them, as their large steam-

ers are still tied" up. This Company have also been

receiving large quantities of halibut and salmon from
the West Coast of Vancouver Island, and points all

along the coast, where they have their .station.s.

The Canadian Pish & Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Van-
couver branch, had a few trips in June, but the mast
of their shipments arrive from Prince Rupert, from
their headquarters.

The London Pi.-h Company are receiving regular

shipments from Prince Rupert.

VANCOUVER WHOLESALE FRESH FISH
MARKET.

Halibut has been quite plentiful for some time past.

The prices have ranged from 12c for chickens to Ific

for mediums.
Salmon have been arriving in fair quantities, and

just now (July 15) the fresh sockeye is coming on
the market. They are selling in the round at 18c. per
lb., and dressed heads on at 20c. per lb. Springs are

bringing 20c. per lb. dressed heads on. The run of

salmon on the Pra.ser is better than was expected for

this season of the year.

Soles will be off the market as far as *^he local caught
variety is concerned as most of the fishermen will be
fishing salmon.

Smelts are arriving in good quantities, and quite a

few ai-e being frozen at the present time. The price
is 7 to Oc. per lb.

Cod from the local fishermen are scarce at present
and will continue so for some time to come, as most
of the men will be out after salmon. What few local

fish are arriving are bringing about 12c. per lb.

SOCKEYE RUN IMPROVING.
Prom Wadhanis. District No. 2, British Columbia. A

report on July 10th stated that the sockeye run had
been satisfactory the preceding week. The run is

improving and fishermen predict a big year. Weath-
er eoiulitioiis have been excellent and if it stays that
way for the remainder of the season canneries should
put up a big pack.

Smith's Inlet is even l)et(er than Kiver's Inlet: one
liojit hiiving delivered over 1,700 fish (sockeye) in ten
(|;i\-.S. •

SALMON NOTES.
The report comes from Wachame, District No. 2.

British Columbia, that all the canners are ahead of
last year's pack. Sockeye are reported unusually
larsre this year, averaging a fraction over ten to the
case as against thirteen to the case for last season.

White springs are reported plentiful in District No,
3, British Columbia, but there is no great demand yet
for this variety.
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FEWER SALMON CANNERIES OPERATING
On tlie Frasor Uivi-r (.liily loth) 101') jrill net licenses

have been issued as against 1315 at the same time last

year. Cl'he following figures show the number of

licenses issued by the fishery department for 1920,

up to the present writing: Canneries 61, Trap nets

19. purse seines IIH, 43 drag seines, 3,812 gill nets,

1,397 trolling. The trolling lieenses are distributed as

follow (whites) 592; (Indians) 301; (Japanese) 48G;

gill nets (whites) 223; (Japanese) 874; (Indians) 52.

The gill net figures given above are for districts

numbered one and three. No. 2 district 2,663 for 1920

as against 2,483 for 1919.

During the 1919-1920 sea.son there were 82 cannery

licenses i.ssued, 20 trap net licenses, 139 purse seine. 102

drag seine, 4,592 gill net, and 2,260 trolling licenses.

As there are many purse seines used in the fishing

for fall fish and it is necessary to put in applications

before any given period this year, there is every prob-

ability of more of this class of licenses being issued.

It will be noted that there are 21 canneries less than

were operating last year. It may be possible that one

or two more may operate for Fall fish, but this is

merely siirniisc.

MR. W. A FOUND ARRIVES ON THE PACIFIC
COAST.

Mr. W. A. hound, Assistant l)c])uty Minister of

Fisiieries arrived in on July 11th. Ilis first visit of

inspection will be at the Dominion Biological Station

at Departure Ba.v on Vancouver Island, which is in

charge of Dr. C. McLean Fraser. Upon his return to

N'ancouver, Mr. Found will stop for a day or two in

the city then will go North on a further trip of in-

spection later returning to Vancouver. It is expeetecr

that ilian.v matters of importance to the Pacific Coast
Fisheries will be taken up with Mr. P^ound before his

return to Ottawa.

COMPANY FORMED TO OPERATE PLANT AT
KNIGHT INLET.

The 15. ('. Coast Fishciifs, Ltd.. composed of return-

ed men, mostl.v of New Westminster, B.C., has recently

been formed with a capitalization of $50,000.00. As-
sisted by a grant from the Provincial government the

new company is undertaking ambitious plans in their

new undertaking. The officers of the Company are

I'resident. Capt. C. F. Macaulay, one of the executive
of the New Westminster G.W.V.A., First Vice-Presi-

dent, Alfred Monk, who has .spent all his life in the
fishing business, son of the late Martin Monk, Secre-

tary Treasurer, ilr. Herbert Fox. formcrl.v Secretary
Treasurer of the New Westminster (LW.V.A.
The company alread.v iiave a wharf under construc-

tion on their new location on Gilford Island, in Knight
Inlet. They also propose to build a cold storage, and
warehouse, and will establish a store and have an ice

plant. The idea is to make this a station for the deep
sea fishermen, where they may sell their fish, and out-

fitted for their trips. It is i)roposed to have a supply
of bait on hand at all times for the fishing boats. It

is hoped to have the plant in operation by August.

ANOTHER NEW COMPANY OPERATING.
Captain Land)ert Carson, who has a fishing station

on Knight Inlet, in company with Mr. Albert Wein-
l>erg. formerly of the London Fish Company, have
opened up a wholesale fish warehou.se on the Gore
Ave. Wharf. Vancouver, under the name of the Im-
[icrial Fish C<>mpany. They are handling salmon prin-
cipally.

TRANSPLANTING SPRING SALMON
The Department of .Marine and Fi.^hcries, (Jttawa,

in co-operation with the I'nited States Bureau of Fish-

eries, is continuing experimental work with a view to

establishing tiie sjjring .salmon of the Pacific ooa.st in

Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence River. Work was
begun last season, and the first transfers of eggs con-

sisted of 4,000 eyed spring .salmon which were shipped

from the Harrison lake hatchery, on the Fraser River,

to the Thurlow hatchery. Lake Ontario. In 1919,

spring salmon eggs were also transferred by the Unit-

ed States fiiom one of their Pacific coast hatcheries to

the hatchery at Cape Vincent, New York State, which

is also on Lake Ontario.

In the continuation of this experiment, a shipment

of 450,000 eyed spring sidmon eggs wa.s recently re-

ceived from Ilarri.son hatchery, and laid down in

splendid condition at the Thurlow hatchery.

The spring .salmon is the largest of all varieties, and
is second to jion(> in its edible qualities. Its adapt-

abilit.v to changed conditions is demonstrated b.v the

success which has followed its planting in New Zea-

land waters, where it is now firmly established. It is

persistent in its ascent to rivers to spawn, and has
been taken in Yukon river at the foot of Lake Ben-
nett, a ditance of more than 2,800 miles from salt

water.

The fry resulting from the transfer of eggs from
Pacific coast to Lake Ontario will be distributed to

the most suitable areas of Lake Ontario and tributary

waters to the mutual benefit of both United States

and Canada.

PUGET SOUND PURSE SEINERS.
The report from Puget Sound is that the purse sein-

ers are going to (!alifornia for the tuna fishing season
there. This decision was arrived at when the pink
and chum salmon market looked like poor picking for

the fishermen in British Cohuubia waters for the com-
ing season.

In British (Vdumbia the fear has been that the pur.se

seiners from the States would come, under the "open
fishing policy" and make a big clean up not onl.v in

•cash but also in the fish. There is no doubt that if a
large number of purse seine boats were to operate in

the British C'olumbia waters for a couple of seasons,

the fall fish run would be a thing of the past. For
this reason it is good news to hear that fhe decision
by this cla.ss of fishermen has been to go South for
this season.

GASOLINE SHORTAGE AFFECTING PUGET
SOUND.

Owing to the gasolijie shortage in the states quite a
few fishing boats have been calling at Vancouver for
fuel suppl.v. but have been unable to get it here cither,

as the local industry has to be taken care of first. The
same condition api)lies to Prince Rupert and Ket-
chikan where the .same serious conditions exist. New
devices are being u.sed to enable boats to use mixtures
of coal oil and distillate, or coal oil and gasoline. Some
of these attachments are meeting with good success if

is- reported.

The Wallace Fisheries. Limited, are not operating
their cannery on Smith's Inlet this .year. All their
fish that are caught in Smith's Inlet are being canned
at their River's Inlet cannery. It has not been de-
cided yet as to whether they will operate their Kil-
donan Cannery or not.
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Artificial Propagation of Sturgeon
Part I. Review of Sturgeon Culture in the United States

By GLEN C. LEACH.
Assistant ill ("harj^e Division of Fish Culture, U. S.

Bureau of Fisheries.

A number of attempts iiave been made in the United
States at various times to propagate the sturgeon in-

the artificial manipulation of the eggs, but in every in-

stance they have been rendered practically null by
certain unusually persistent difficulties. An account

of the efforts made may be of interest and value, par-

ticularly in view of the fact, as appears from the ac-

companying paper of Prof. N. A. Borodin, formerly
connected with the Russian department of agriculture,

that most of these obstacles were overcome in the course

of some experimental work performed under his direc-

tion as chief specialist in fish culture in that depart-

ment.

The first attempt at sturgeon propagation by a re-

presentative of the United States Government was in

1888 at Delaware ("ity, Del., in the (course of an in-

vestigation of the sturgeon fishery by Dr. John A. Ry-
der (Bulletin, U. S. Fi.sh Commission, 1888), but ex-

periments along that line had been conducted by Seth

Green at New Hamburg, N. Y., as early as 1875, and
were described liy him in his book entitled "Fish
Hatching and Fish Catching," published at Rochester
in 1879.

The eggs for the experiment at Delaware City were
obtained from fish landed for the market. A number
of such fish were examined, but of the various lots

of eggs secured only one small lot was successfully

hatched. In this instance they were taken by open-
ing up the female fish, and after fertilization had been
accomplished by the apiilication of milt secured in

the customary manner, the eggs were spread in a

single layer over the cheesecloth bottoms of shallow
boxes and anchored in a small sluiceway wlierc there

was a constant current of water.

The same drawbacks—viz., difficulty in finding
ripe eggs and milt at the same time, iiiiperfei^t aeration
of the eggs during the incubation period, and the un-
usual tendency of the eggs to develop fungus—were
again encountered in the course of a second attempt
tr) propagate sturgeon at Deleware City by Dr. Bash-
ford Dean in 1893. The work of that year disclosed

the feasibility of using as a fertilizing mediiim milt

secured liy the removal of testes from male fish which
were not sufficiently matured to void the secretion

by the application of external pressure. The milt
was separated from the cut testes by straining Ihrongli

a coarse cloth and proved just as effective as that

taken from live fish, even after being held for s'veral
minutes in the rubbeV-bulb container. In an effort

to overcome i)ast troubles, the style of hatching ap-

paratus was changed. The eggs were spread evenly
under water on shallow trays in boxes whose sides

and bottoms were covered with metal gauze. The
iieee.s.sity for (|uick handling soon became apixirenf, as
the viscid nature of the eggs causes them to cling

80 firmly to any surface with which they came in

contact that they arc invariably injured in the attempt

to loosen them, and it was found that if not placed

on the trays within 10 or 15 minutes after being fer-

tilized they would form into a gluelike mass, which
si)eedily became compact and hard. After allowing

sufficient time for the eggs to become firmly attached,

the trays containing them were fitted iiito the boxes
and anchored in various places in the river bed.

By the end of the second day thereafter the eggs

in the boxes, which had been moored in marginal
waters having a sluggish current and carrying much
silt, were found to be entirely enveloped in fungus
and dead. Those placed where the water current was
strong and comparatively free from sediment had sus-

tained a loss of 60 per cent, by the close of the fifth

day from the same cause, while those which had been

installed in strong current in salt water showed prac-

tically no fungoid growth and were hatched in good
(U)ndition

.

In the spring of 1890 Frank N. Clark, superintendent

of the Northville (Mich.) station, made preparations

for a collection of sturgeon eggs at P^ox Island, ^Slich..

and under his direction 142 female and 32 male fish

were examined between May 26 and June 14. Exam-
ination showed that 23 of the females had already

spawned, 98 were very immature, the of:^'^ in 6 were
nearly ripe, and 5 were in spawning condition. Of
the males 21 were hard, 2 almost mature, and 9 en-

tirely so. In all, 20,000 eggs were secured and fer-

tilized by cutting open and squeezing the milt .sacs

after moistening them with water. Much difficulty

was experienced from adhesion, three hours of con-

stant stirring being required to break up and separ-

ate the bunches of eggs. Ninety-five per cent, of them
were developed to the eyed stage, but shortly after-

wards a growth of fungus began spreading in the

floating boxes in which they were being incubated,

and, as a result, very few of the eggs were hatched.
Had it been possible to incubate flieiu in whitefish jars

it is estimated that at least 85 per cent, would have
been saved.

In the course of experimental work conductc<l in 1901

on the Missis(|uoi and Lamoille Rivers, tributary to Lake
Cliamplain, efforts were maile to hold green sturgeon
in artificial inclosures for ripening. These efforts

proved utterly futile, as in every instance the eggs
caked together in a hard mass and develoimient was
arrested. Notwithstanding the great difficulty ex-

perienced in securing ripe eggs and milt together, 1,-

.")()().000 eggs were taken and fertilized, and their vis-

cosity was effectively overcome by the method that is

employed for the sei)aration of pike-perch eggs. They
wcie then successfully hatched in McDonald jars, the

incubation ]ieriod being about six days in a water tem-
perature of 65 (leg. F. The fish from which they were
secured Avcre taken especially for the work, and their

violent struggles when caught frequently resulted in

the lo.ss of many of their eggs. Such losses were uii-
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avoidable, as it was impossible to distinguish a ripe

ftMuale only when the eggs ran from it after it was

taken from the water.

In 1011 experimental sturtreoii propajjation was nn-

lii-rtaken in Mincsota in the Lake of the Woods re-

gion. In advanee o£ the season ".s run of fish an in-

elasure large enough to hold 30 adult sturgeon was

eonstrueted in Rainy River, and a hatching apparatus

of sufficient capacity to accommodate 3,000,000 eggs

and fry was set up in a convenient building. Dur-

ing the spring IG sturgeon were captured in a j)ound

net and transferred to tlie pen. Though held for .sev-

eral ni'Onth-s under apparently favorable conditions,

they failed to mature, and in the following October

they were released without having produced any eggs.

Another trial was made in the following year with the

same results.

From the observations made, it was concluded that

sturgeon do not spawn until the water has attained a

temperature of 60 deg. P.; that the eggs do not ripen

in fish held in confinement; and that unless nearly

ripe males are available when the eggs are taken no
results can be expected. The spawning .season at the

various grounds has always been short, seldom exceed-

ing three or four days. It is believed that jars simi-

lar to those u.sed in the propagation of whitefish and
pike perch are the most suitable form of equipment
for the development of sturgeon eggs.

Part U. Artificial Propagation of Sturgeon in Russia.

By NICHOLAS A. BORODIN,

Every fish-eulturist knows how difficult it has

been to secure any geiniine success in the artificial

propagation of any species of sturgeon of the genus
Acip<'nser. There must be acknowledged almo.st com-
plete failure in both America and Europe as far as

practical results go. One drawback ha.s been the dif-

ficulty of kee])ing sturgeon eggs alive and sound,

owing to their liability to be attacked and killed by
Saprolegnia and other kinds of fungus. Yet another

and very serious matter has been the scarcity of stur-

geon in the rivers and lakes; in fact, these fish in

many waters have become practically exterminated,

and there ha.s been no possibility of securing ripe

eggs. While America and western Europe liave lost

most of their sturgeon supplies, Ru.ssia still remains
rich in sturgeons, especially the rivers emptying into

the Caspian Sea—the Volga, the Kura, and the Ural.

Even in these waters, however, there has occurred
positive (liiiiinution in the n\unber of sturgeon, and it

is the general i)elief that, in order to prevent the en-

tire extermination of these fish, it is quite necessary

to re.sort to artificial propagation on a large scale.

JiLHt prior to the outbreak of the war the central

administration of the fisheries in Russia received a
spr'i-iai a|)pro|)riation for sturgeon propagation. Three
of the commercial species were sele<'ted for attention,

namely, Avipinscr ruthenus, a small fish living in the
Volga; and A. yitldFtutladti^ a Russian sturgeon and
A. steUatus, or starrj' .sturgeon, both living in the Cas-
pian Sea and ascending the Volga, Kura, and Ural
Rivers in spring. Temporary stations for the [)ro])a-

gation of -I. riitheiiKs were estal)lishe(l and opi>rated

in the Volga in l!tl3, l!n4. and lOl.'); one .station for
the propagation of A. {/uldtihttadti was erected on the
I'ral in 1915, and another on the Kura in 1914, for
handling both the starry and the Russian sturgeons.

There are not at hand the exact data on the work
accomplished as regards the numl>er of eggs hatched

and fry planted, but the figures for A. ruthenus run
into tens of thousands and for A. steUatus and A.
(jnldcnsttidti into .several hundreds of thou-sands. Most
of the fry were planted several days after hatching,

but a considerable number of fry of the Ru.ssian stur-

geon were reared for several months, and some speci-

mens were carried in an a(niarium for five or six

months, until they became too large for tlieir quartciN.

There have been some interesting developments in

sturgeon propagation in Russia in the past few years,

and I will try to describe the methods employed.

Two of the most important deductions from the in-

vestigations made during the experimental work are

that sturgeon eggs become ripe and suitable for im-
pi-egnation only when the male and female fi.sh are
kept together in the same pond or reservoir, and that

the spawning act takes place probably only at night.

These two observations explain why it has always been
very difficult to get ripe eggs from sturgeons caught
during daytime or kept in ponds or inclosure with
the male and female fLsh in separate compartments.

In our experiments, specimens of A. ruthenus have
been held in large ponds, and their eggs have become
ripe. Russian sturgeon have been retained in a reser-

voir about 32 feet long, 11 feet wide, and 6 feet deep,

supplied with a current of water pumped directly from
the Ural River. One night these fish spawned, and
two days later there were found in the mud at the

bottom of the pond thousands of eggs. Some of these
fish hatched into healthy fry, but, as is always the
ease under natural conditions, most of them had not
been fertilized, and therefoi-e they perished.

With regard to artificial propagation of sturgeon,
as elaborated by Russian fish-culturists in the latest

work, the methods have been as follows: As the eggs
flow from the female sturgeon they have a tendency
to become united into a glutinous mass, which nnist at
once be prevented. We received good results by strip-

ping the eggs into a wire screen, washing them thor-
oughly with river water, and then putting them in a
tin pan and fertilizing them with milt diluted with
water. S(>veral minutes later, before the eggs had be-
ciome sticky, we again wa.shed them thoroughly with
river water, which at this time in the Ural and Kura
Rivers is very turbid and of a yellow color, because of
the enormous (piantity of clay and sand in suspension.
By .such use of muddy river water analogous to the
emi)loyment of swamp muck or of starch for over
coming the adhesiveness of pike-perch eggs in thu
United States, we counteracted the .stickiness of the
sturgeon eggs, which thereafter lose that quality and
become ea.sy to handle in any fi.sh-hatehing ajiparatus.
We obtained quite good results in using two very dif-
ferent kinds of apparatus, namely, the Williamson
trough and the Chase jar; but in both cases we pre-
ferred to employ not ruiuiing water, which is always
a little nniddy, but filtered water without circulation
and with con.stant aeration.

After three or four days of deVcloj)ment the eggs
hatched, and thousands of fry were obtained. For
the first four or five days the yotnig do not rccpiire
any external food, having a sufficient (piantity of
nourishment in their yolk .sac; but after that period
we introduced into the troughs and jars living food
consisting of the .smallest fresh-water crustaceans
CDaphnia, Bosmina, ete/l eollected in .small, warm wa-
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ters with fine-meshed nets. The fry soon begin to

search for these crustaceans. When they become
larger and accustomed to take food, we begin to feed

with chopped earthworms, of which young stu-rgeon

are very fond. Fed in this way sttirgeon grow vct'v

rapidly, attaining during the first mionth a length of

about 1% inches and during five months 10 to 11

inches. Fry of two to three months have already
begun to closely resemble the adults and are very
pretty fisli.

Millions of People Who Never Eat Fish

Newfoundlander suggests Central Europe as a

Huge Market for Salt Dried Codfish

The Newfoundland Trade Review had an in-

terview recently with Mr. A. H. Murray, who

returned by the S. S. "Sachem" to St.

John's, from an extended trip to Greece and

Italy. As to the prices for our fish next fall,

Mr. Murray thinks that it largely depends on the

question of exchange, particularly in Greece and

Italy. The French will be our most formidable com-

petitor next fall in the Mediterranean ports. They

are even today offering big stocks of last year's fish

in the Mediterranean markets at so low a price that

we cannot compete with them. We can only sell

when they have sold theirs. The P'rench franc is so

low in exchange that it gives the French fish exporters

an advantage that we have no chance of attaining.

Mr. Murray says that Spain is well stocked with

fish and there will be no normal demand there for a

long time. Portugal is blocked with fish and their

exchange is so low that the exporters who have fish

there unsold are going to suffer heavy financial losses

when we consider the high prices paid for this fish

in Newfoundland. Besides there is a large quantity

of our Labrador, fish in Greece unsold, quite a lot

of which will have to be destroyed. The keenest com-

petition in all our European markets will prevail next

fall, chiefly owing to the abnormal activity of the

French fishermen.

Good Labrador Cure
Reverting to the question of bad Labrador fish lying

in Greece, Mr. Murray said it would be a mistake to

take this as an argument to the effect that our Lab-

rador fish generally was badly cured la.st season. On
the contrary the truth is—that we have never had bet-

ter cured Labrador fish than we had last season.

The circumstances that generally result in bad ear-

goes or part cargoes are such as would cause deterior-

ated and spoiled fish even though it were cured as

perfectly as fish could be cured in the first instance.

After the very best fish is shipped certain things

can happen if the interval of happening is long enough

that in Southern Europe will make it when ready to be

discharged the very worst of fish. When the News-

papers of Newfoundland are publishing comments on

"Bad Cure of Fish" they seem to lose sight of this

fact and to Tiiake no allowance for it.

Criticism not Justified

The iissiiinption gets into tlie minds .d' the peojilo

at home and abroad, that becau.se some Labrador fish

wlien it reaches the Gre<!k or Italian nuirket is spoiled.

therefore, all Labrador fi.sh is badly cured. Too nnieh

stress is made by the pai)ers. Mr. Murray tliinks on

the topic of badly cured fish. They would be more

ju.stified in prot^laiwing that all our fish is well

cnred than in leaving it to be inferred by their stric-

tures and criticism that all of it is carelessly cured.

In fact, the whole trade knows that the former is

nearest to the truth.

Such reports about (mred fish reaching the foreign

buyers are made the most of by them to their advan-
tage and to our disadvantage. It gives them some-
thing to "go on" out of our own mouths when there
is no justification for the same. Our talk and our
newspaper writing should be summed up in a few
words, "Our fish is well cured and we therefore want
the highest price for it."

If there are a few planters and fishermen who are
found to send in bad fish, the best plan would be to

get after them with advice, admonition and instruction

by local authorities, and make thein speedily reform
or, to put it in the form of an old adage, we should
"wash our dirty linen at home" and not admit to the
foreign markets that we are sending out a quintal of

bad Labrador fish. The Labrador fish was splendidly
cured last year and will be better I believe this year.
If there is any excuse for more rigid cure—supervi-
sion, it should be given with much more justification

to the shore fish.

Mr. Murray was very strong on the idea of securing
new markets for our fi.«h amongst the millions of peo-
ple who have never used it, because thej- have never
seen it. If given a dry salt codfish tcday these people
would not know what it was and would not know how
to cook it. The countries into which an effort should
be made to introduce our fish are Austria (inland).
Hungary, Bulgaria. Albania, Jugo Slavia, Czecho-
Slrvachia, Tkrainia, Turkey, jind Southern Russia.

Only a Breakfast
Our entire cat<?h woidd only make a breakfast for

these people if we could open tlic same access to them
as we have to Portugal or Spain, and from what I saw
and learned in Austria—I believe thus is jios-sible with
a well organized effort by the Government and Hoard
of Trade oombined. An individual firm cannot do it.

The idea would be to .send one or two men into every
large town of these countrie-s with samples of our dried
codfish and let them have it cooked on tlie spot ami
given to the people to eat.

"The time is very opportune to introduce salt cod-
fish ann)ngst these inland i)coples. N'early all their

cattle were killed in the war years and it will take
five or six years to replace them in the way of initiiral

growth. Meantime they are looking around for all

kinds of fond substitutes for beef mid nuitton. What
better substitutes can they have than salt codfish and
I am sure they would gladly adopt it in their bill-of-

fare if the opportunity of getting k wa.s placed within
their reach. We need not fear a big voyage any more
if we can get these markets."
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Reorganized Fisheries Administration Needed
By COLIN McKAY.

Some rather drastic critR-ism of Canadian fisheries

poliey was made not lonjr since in the House of (Com-

mons In' Mr. Wmi. Duff, M.P. for Lunenburg, but he

apjM'ars to have been, in the main, expressing views

which prevailed within the Department of Fisheries it-

self, if we may .judge from some admissions which

have been made by Ward Fi.sher, wlio was recently ap-

pointed Chief Inspector of the new organized Eastern

Fisheries Division. Asked what was the purpose of

the re-organization of the administrative .service in the

.Maritime Provinces, Mr. Fisher said "the Department
has been handicap])ed for years under a .system of ad-

ministration which made impos-sible any coherent or

successful effort to encourage and develop the fish-

cries." Mr. Fisher added that the fisheries were too

extensive to have the administration successfully cen-

tralized at Ottawa, and that the .system of employ-

ment of officers and guardians did not admit of the

retention of men like to give efficient sers'ice. Mr.
Duff, in his indictment of the admini.stration, made
similar points. Mr. Duff's demand that immediate
steps be taken to formulate and put into effect a

vigorous policy for the development of the fisheries of

Eastern Canada, has therefore considerable warrant in

the admissions of the chief fisheries officer for Eastern
( 'anada.

Apparently the Department had determined on a

n'urgaiiization of the administration service before

.Mr. Duff a.s.sai]ed it, but tlie division of the fisheries

into districts ]»rcsided over by the officials with con-

siderable powers, will not of itself turn the ])oint of

recent criticism. It may be presumed that the re-

organization is preliminary to a general overhauling of

the whole fisheries policy, but as yet the ])\iblic has

been vouchsafed no information as to the character of

such overhauling, or as to an.v new depart\ires con-

temj)latc(l or in being. From statements made by Mr.
Fisher it would appear that the question of formu-
lating a new fisheries policy is .still somewhat at sea.

.Mr. Fisher states that in his opinion "one of the first

and most iin])ortant duties is a thorough survc.v of the

fisheries, in order to gain an intelligent knowledge of

the j)Ossibilities, needs and rc(iuirements of the in-

du.stry."' If after all these years the Department has
not sufficient data to form an intelligent estimate of

the pos.sibilitics and requirements of the industry,

there would ai)pear to be a very good need for re-

ortranization and a general overhauling of the whole
system of administration. In 1912 the cost of the
administrative service of the Canadian fisheries was
nearly nine times as great as the cost of the admini-
strative service of the fisheries of France, though the
value of the fi.sh catch in that year was j)racticall.v the
same as that of France. Allowanc^e must be made for

the great extent of our fisheries, but even so, we pay
for an administrative service that might be expected to

give a gootl account of itself. In 191.'{ Canada expend-
ed on fisheries administration practically as much as

the big republic of the United States did.

M. H. Nickerson, before the war. claimed that the

(|uantity of fish caught by Nova Scotia had not in-

creased since the days of the Washington Treaty, and
that the increased value was mainly due to the in-

crease prices of lobsters. Mr. Duff told parliament

that the increased values of the catch of Ea.stcrn Can-

ada during the war was due to high prices, "and not

due to development." On this point. Chief Inspector

Fisher says: "It is quite true there has been little in-

crease in the catch for .some fifty years, notwithstand-

ing that the markets can casil.v absorb a very greatly

increased catch. Indeed, the catch, particularly for

the fresh fish trade, would have shown a decrease in

the past several .vears if it had not been for the oper-

ations of some five or six mo<lern trawlers, and this in

the face of the fact that there has been a very great

improvement in off-shore fishing, due to the replacing

of the row and sail boat b.v the adoption of the nio<l-

ern motor-boat. It should be pointed out that our
fishing i)oiiulation, even at the more advantageously
located points, is not adequate to supply the demands
for experienced fishermen."

At the same time Mr. Fisher argues that .steam

trawlers are not likely to be employed in the Cana-
dian fisheries in an.y considerable number!?—at any
rate for some time to come. One difficulty he .sees

is the lack of trained men to handle them, but that
can hardly be said to be insurmountable. Given the

trawlei-s. men can soon be trained, but probabl.y only
large companies could afford to undertake this. More
l)crtinent—-.vet not altogether consistent with his pre-

vious view— is his statement that "the industry is not
in a position at present to handle the product of any
considerable fleet of steam trawlers. Our home mar-
ket cannot be greatly expanded until facilities for
curing, packing and transporting are ))rovided. Al.so

it should be remembered that we have few large cen-

tres of i)opulation and these are located at widely
separated |)oints.

"'

Mr. Fisher advocates the provision of more cold
storage stations, and the construction of safe harbors
and anchora<:cs, es])ccially in Cape Breton, where there
is but indifferent exploitation of the prolific fisheries.

Mr. Fisher regards the agitation for a College of Fish-
eries as an encouraging sign, and has for .some time
been working on a plan to make technical education
available to fishermen. "There is little doubt," he
sa.vs, "that the industry will not take its proper place
in the fish trade of the world until those engaged in

the fishery are familiar with the best methods of
catching, curing, packing and manufacturing the pro-
duct so as to take advantage of the demands of the
domestic and export trade."

Against the admis.sion that the maritime fishing in-

dustry has been practically stationary, .so far as the
quantity of fish caught is concerned, may be set the
fact that behycen 1910 and 1917 the value of the fish-

eries of British Columbia, Ontario and the Western
Provinces increased more than four times. There
should be in that a challenge to the enterprise of the
Maritime Provinces.
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FISH HATCHERIES ON THE LAKES

The season's distribution of fry from hatcheries

operated by the Fislu-ries Branch, Department of

Marine and Fisheries, in the Great Lakes and Lake

of the Woods, amounted to 388,000,000, of which 205,-

r)00,000 were whitefish. The Kenora hatchery led the

way, setting' free 19,500,000 whitefish, making a total

of 93,400,000. The Kingsville hatchery came second

with a total distribution of 82,000,000, and the Thur-

low hatchery third, with a total of 79,785,700. Tlie

distribution from Sarnia was 55,840,000 and from

Collingwood 47,660,000. The hatcheries at Port Ar-

thur, Southampton and Wiarton made up the balance

of approximately 29,000,000. The species included, in

order, were whitefish, pickerel, herring, salmon trout

and spring salmon.

WORK OF FORT FRANCES FISH HATCHERY
One cannot realize the nuiltitudes of fish that are

being carefully and .scientifically hatched and deposit-

ed in Rainy Lake by the Fort Frances fish hatchery.

On Saturday .some 10,000,000 pickerel and white fish

were distributed in the lake in favorable localities.

These small fish—about the size of wrigglers—after

being carefully nursed along in the hatching by Sui)t.

Coulter, who is an expert of many years experience,

are placed on board the "Gladys R." in fifteen gallon

cans and conveyed to the places of deposit where they

are poured into the lake by Supt. Coulter alone. In

this case and at lunch are the two occasions on which

the Superintendent is abundantly able to help himself

and scorns all assistance.

The small fish, placed in the lake on Saturday were

only one of several such loads that have been deposited

already, and that are yet t<> be placed this season.

They consist of pickerel at this season. Many of these

fish will be about five inches in length at the end of

this season and will be large marketable fish in three

or four yeare. They are said to remain in the vicinity

of the localities where they are first depositetl or if

they leave they return like the birds.

The question may be asked: "Why remove the

spawn from the lake at all?" The answer is simple.

Suckers would come along and devour the spawn: that

is their habit. Wlien the fish arc put into the lake

after being artificially hatched they are not attacked

at all by the suckers. In this way a mortal enemy is

avoided and millions of fish preserved. Other enemies

do not attack the little fellows—they are too small

to make a meal until they are able to take care of

themselves to .some extent. We can therefore under-

stand what an inestimable benefit the hatchery will

be to the fi.shing industry.

WHITEFISH IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
Last season the Fisheries Branch, Dei)artment of

Marine and Fisheries began experiments with a view
to establishing the eastern whitefish of the Great

Lakes in the larger and more important lakes of Brit-

ish Columbia. The first shipment of eggs was made
in 1919, and consisted of 7,000,000 in the eyed .state.

These were sent from the Sarnia hatchery, Ontario,

to the Harrison Lake hatchery British Columbia, and
the resulting fry were distributed in Han'Lson Lake.

This spring theexpreiment was extened and a
shipment of 12,000,000 has recently been made from
the Sarnia hatchery of which 7,000,000 will be laid

down in the Harrison lake hatchery. The balance

will be hatched in the Pemberton hatchery, and the

fry distributed in Lillooet Lake.

These experiments will be continued for a term of

years, and will be extended as conditions permit to all

of the larger and most .suitable lakes of British

Columbia.

SMALL QUANTITIES OF JAPANESE FISH IM
PORTED INTO THE ARGENTINE

Mr. B. S. Webb, (Canadian Government Trade (lom-

mi-ssioner in Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic, reports

under date June 11 that only small <|uantities of Jap-

anese fish products are im()orted into Argentina. Dur-

ing a period of five months only 75 cases of codfish

were imported into Argentina from Japan. The (pian-

tity of salmon was larger, 750 eases being imi)orted,

but it is believed that, although coming from Yoko-

liama, it was actually a consignment of Briti.sh Colum-

bia salmon.

Small quantities of dried stoek-fish have al.so been

received from Japan.

NEW PORT STANLEY COMPANY.

Canadian Fisheries and Storage Company, Limited,
has been granted incorporation under the Ontario Com-
panies Act, the incorporators being H. A. Short, Agnes
May Short, and Murdock Mclvor, of Port Stanlev. C.

E. Butler of St. Thomas and R. E. Menzie of Oakville.

The Compan.y, which is empowered to carry on a gen-
eral fish business, is capitalized at $150,000 and its

head office is at Port Stanley.

PERCENTAGE HATCHED HIGHER

A most sucee.s.sful season in the Atlantic salmon and
trout hatcheries in Nova Scotia has just been con-

cluded. While the total number of eggs was not as

large as it has been for the last few yeare, the per-

centage hatched was considerably larger and the fry

were all distributed in a healthy and vigorous condi-

tion. With the exception of 262,000, the balance of

the 6,722,00 fry distributed were Atlantic Salmon.
Fifty thousand fry were placed in rearing tanks and
troughs. The greatest distribution was from the

Wind.sor hatchery, which released 2,011,000. Middle-
ton hatchery released 1,755,000 Atlantic salmon and
approximately 200,000 rainbow aiul speckled trout.

Margarce hatchery, set free 1,250,000 Atlantic salmon
and 65,000 speckled trout. From Bedford 1.164,000

Atlantic .sahnon fry were released and at Lindloff

278,000 of the same species.

In the Fisheries District of which 11. K. Stoddard,
Lower Shag Harbour, N.S., is Overseer, two new fish

(iii'ing establishments have been opened this season,
one operated at Sluig Harbour in the name of "L. A,
Greenwood Fishing ('oini)any, "" and the other operat-
ing at Clark's Harbour uiuler the name of "Nicker-
son Brothers."

The Frank K. Davis Company, of Clark's Harbour,
is making an addition to its plant by installing cold

storage aiul freezer. This concern is planning to can
all kinds of fish and is giving employment to a large

number of nudes an<l females. This is a branch of the
]''reeport. N.S.. outfit and all sales are made through
the latter point.
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Government Inspection and Observation
DR. c. McLean kraser

III lulvaiifiiip arjruiuent.s in favour of (Jovcrimii'iil

inspection for all fish prwlucts sufficient attention

has not been paid to the effect that such inspection

wcuKl have on the conservation of fish.

In the prcservinjr of fish by canning,' or othenvisc,

the poor product from a species ordinarily of good

value, is mainly due, apart from any lack of care in

the process, to one of three causes : the taking of fish

that are very immature, the taking of fish that have

deteriorated on account of the near approach of the

spawning .season and the use of fish that have been

too long out of the water. If a grade of fish, poor

through any of these causes; were eliminated by in-

spection, conservation would stand to gain much.

These three factors have all been pronounced in the

case of the different species of salmon.

The taking of immature salmon is confined almost

entirely to the spring and the coho, as the other

three species remain in deep water until the direct

migration to the rivers and streams is started, after

which they take no food. During the last few years,

in the strait of Georgia, at entrance to the strait of

Fuca and at the moutli of the Columbia River, great

numbers of immature fish have been taken, many of

them so small and soft that they are unsuitable for

preserving by any method. Dr. E. V. Smith of the

rniversity of Washington, has made extended ol)serva-

tions in two of these areas and he is able to show'

that the loss to the industr.v in quantity alone by

catching these immature fish Is enormous. If Govern-

ment inspection were in force these fish could not pass

mu.ster as of good gratie, and if there were no ready

sale for them, the fishing could not long continue. If

such a result could be brought about, this alone would
be sufficient to make Government insj)ection worth
while.

It is of even greater imj)ortance to prevent the tak-

ing of fish deteriorated on account of the rapid

growth of the roc, near spawning time, since here the

whole five species are affected. In some species, not-

ably the coho and the humpback and to a large ex-

tent the chum salmon, the maturing of the roc takes

places very rapidly, with a corresponding rapid change
in the general api)earance of the fish. In the spring
and sockeye, that go so far up the large rivers, the

ehange is not so rapid. Xormall.v any salmon is at

its best immediately before this change takes place.

kThe fish that go a long way up the rivers are still in

'good cotidition when they enter the rivers, but the

fall .salmon that go up the small streams or short
distances uii the larger streams are seldom .so. Of
these the humpliacks have the softest flesli, and hence
they deteriorate the most rapidl.v. Often they arc in

jioor condition before they reach the mouth of the

river. In many cases these fall .salmon form large

schools at the mouths of rivers or more ))articularly

at the mouths of small streams and it is here they arc
eaught with the purse seines. The water in the
streams is often .so low before the fall rains come that
the fish do not get up readil.\- for .some time after they
liave begun to deteriorate, and have become more value
as parent fish than as the raw material for a poor grade

prmluct. Proper inspection would eliminate the whole-

sale taking of these deteriorated fish and would thus go
a long way in conservation.

Just here an international question may arise, as it

has arisen in the pa.st. In .some cases where Canadian
fishermen liave been prevented from catching deterior-

ated fish, American fishermen have come in to take

them over t-o American canneries, where they were put
up as fish caught in Canadian watere and canned in

American canneries. This gross injustice to the Can-
adian fisheries is two-fold. In the first place the
American fishermen are allowed to take fish from
Canadian waters that the Canadian fishermen are pro-
hibited from taking and, in the second place the re-

putation of the Canadian fish suffers through no fault

of the Canadian industry. Apart altogether from the
question of a general embargo, this procedure should
be stopped at once.

The preserving by canning or otherwise of fish too
long out of the water, indirectly has much to do with
the fish supply. The firm flesh of the chum .salmon
will carry longer than the softer flesh of the hump-
back and there is variation in the other species as well.
An extreme limit of 48 hours between catching and
canning is now generally accepted as being advisable
Proper inspection, by eliminating the canning of fish

held for a longer period, would prevent pur.se seiners
in particular from going around farther and farther
afield to prai^tically clean up .stream after stream
when fishing in nearby areas is no longer profitable.
In many cases such intensive fishing has made whole
areas almost barren.

Here again American fishermen have been serious
offenders and to the operations of these is due to a
large extent the agitntion for an cnil)argo on all Paci-
fic salmon.

Government inspection, much more extensive than it

is, should have a decided bearing on herring conserva-
tion. Although a herring inspector was apjwinted a
couple of years ago for the i)rovince of liritish Colum-
bia the machinery for inspection should be extended
to make it more readily applicable. In any case there
has been as yet little chance to gain much benefit
from the inspection since the inspector was appointed
as the market for Pacific herring has been too nearly
mined to recover for some time. When on account of
war conditions a wide open market for Pacific herring
properly prepared, appeared, there was a chance to es-
tablish the industry on a firm basis, .such a chance
as had never come before, and will not likely soon
come again, but as there was no Government inspec-
tion there was a glut of inferiorly jjrepared fish and
the market went a-glimmering even for those who put
up the superior product. One of the contributary
causes was the use of fish that had become soft and
poor in oil, on account of the near ajiproach to spawn-
ing. A fish is not necessarily more useful to the
race near spawning time than at any other time of
the year, but at this time the herring, like other fish,
become less active and in con.se(|uence .seine hauls mav
be made in the .same school again and again until the
school is practically wij)ed out. The fishing rcgula-
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tions call for a closing down of fishing when the fish

begin to spawn, but for some time before this the fish

are not in good condition for preserving, but control

here cannot well be worked by fishery regulations. On
the other hand it should be an easy matter to control

by fish inspection and the species would receive the

.

benefit.

Other fish used extensively, such as the halibut,

sable fish and pilchard do not spawn in fresh water

or in shallow water in the sea, hence with them inspec-

tion would have little effect on conservation, but

whether other fish come into the list or not, the effect

on the salmon and the herring is well worth while

considering.

FRANCE TO SPEND $40,000,000 ON FISHERIES.

By COLIN McKAY
France will proceed with the project to spend 200,-

000,000 francs, or $40,000,000 at. normal exchange, on

the devclo])ment of her fisheries. The bill which pass-

ed the Chamber of Deputies la.st October has been

adopted by the Senate. Evidently the great consider-

ation with tiie Senate was the need of doing some-

thing to reduce the high cost of living which had at-

tained such a pitch some months ago that there was
fear of revolution. The French railway strike brought

matters to a crisis; the Government broke the strike,

but not before it had started a big drive against

the high cost of living, which produced very consider-

able results. In this effort it was supported by the

bankers, alarmed by the angry attitude of the workers.

This, no doubt, explains why the fisheries development

bill went through the Senate without any apparent

opposition, and why every reference made by Senator

Doumcrque, chairman of the Marine Commission, to

the possible effect of the bill ui)on the |)roblem of pub-

lic aliuK'ntation was received with apjilause. Only one

amendment to the bill a.s it came from the Chamber
of Deputies was proposed in the Senate. M. Flaissieres,

socialist senator from Marseille, moved that in the

disposal of fishing vessels built or acquired by the

state, preference ))e given to assotnations already en-

gaged in the fisheries, whetliei' of employers or work-

ing fishermen. This was rejected on two grounds;

first, that there should be no discrimination against

any jjublic association willing to help in augmenting
the food supply, and second, that the amendment was
largely superfluous as the provision to sell tD jiro-

fe.ssional syndicates covered both |)ati'ons and fisher-

men, a.ssociations and unions.

The presumption of the act is that those engaged in

the fisheries, ve.s.sel owners, co-operative societies and
fishermen's unions, will be the first to take advantage

of the op])ortunity of HC(|uiriiig the fi.shing craft, of

which th<^ state is able to dispose, but it is provided

that j)ublic bodies, or corporations operating public

utilities, may take over fishing vessels from the gov-

ernment on the samt! terms as comjjanics at present

operating fishing vessels, or fisliermen's unions.

The grant of 200 million francs is to be expended as

follows:

50 millions on fishing vessels and craft e((uipi)e(l

with refrigerators to carry fish—say from St. Pierre

or Iceland to Fraiu'c.

.'{5 millions to construct cold storage plants, refriger-

ator cars and facilities for curing and storing fish in

the fishing ports of France.
11.') millions for the improvement of the fishing

ports, building breakwaters, piers warehouses, provid

ing facilities for coaling or taking oil, making conncc

tions with railways, constructing dry docks etc.

The fact that over half of the 200 millions is ear-

marked for the imi)rovement of fishing ports is inter

esting. How many properly equipped fishing ports

have we in Canada? According to Horace J. Logan,

president of the Maritime Board of Trade, and an ex-

M.P., this country has contributed in one form or

another, a matter of $1,250,000,000 to railway develop-

ment, but it is notorious that when a maritime member

of Parliament has a.sked for a vote of a few thousands

to build a breakwater in the interest of our fishermen,

Ottawa correspondents of inland newspapers have

usually made a joke of it. Often it has been crudely

insinuated that maritime members demanded votes for

breakwaters simply for i)olitical purposes, because it

would increase their prestige if a little government

money was spent on the fishing ports of their eon-

.stituencies. Probably the" maritime members deserve

this; if they had studied the history of European

fishing ports they would not have been content to

ask for breakwaters. Ymiuden in Holland, Gest-

munde in Germany were created out of public monies;

other important European fishing pwrts owe their im-

portance to public grants. On the basis of the value

of the fish catch, how much money would the Cana-

dian Government have to vote to the fishing industry

in order to be on a par with France? Not less than

$40,000,000, for just before the war the fish catch of

Canada showed a value slightly in excess of the catch

of France. And of this amount $23,000,000 would be

allotted for the improvement of fishing ports. Even

on the basis of population the Canadian Government

would have to vote $8,500,000 to do as much for the

fishing industry as the Government of France has

undertaken to do.

It is proper to note that before the war the French

Government was only spending a little over $100,000

per annum on its various fisheries services, while the

Canadian Government was spending about $1,000,000

on its its fisheries services. But the French Govern-

ment was also distributing sums ranging from $600,-

000 to $1,000,000 i)er year in the form of bounties to

vessel owners and fishermen engaged in the prosecu-

tion of the deep sea fisheries. And, moreover, the

French Government has for years spent large sums

under the head of iiuhlic works on fishing ports and

the provision of refrigerator car services for the use

of the fishing industry.

SEASON'S PRY DISTRIBUTED.

The hatchericN in Manitoba operated by the Fisheries

IJranch l)e|)artnient of Marine and Fisheries, have

(•omi)lete(l distribution of fry for the season, the total

liberated numbering 22t),44(i,.S.")0. Of these 25.:»."):i,(IOn

were pickerel, and the balance wliitefish.

With some few exceptions the distribution of fry

has also been completed in British Columbia. In that

l)rovinee 114.47!),487 fry have been liberated made
up chiefly of the various species of salmon. There

were also, approxinuilely, 7.0(X),0(H) wliitefish. and

about 740.000, Kennerlcv's smelt.

The trap operated by Coolens at Fox Point. Lunen-

burg County, Xova Scotia, caught 10,(MW pounds of

pollock on .lune 28th.
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Annual Meeting of the Pacific Fisheries

Society

The Annual Meeting of the Pacific Divison of the
Anierican Association was held in Seattle, June 17-19.

On this occasion the I'acifie Fislieries Society joined in

with the other societies. For the inorninfr sessions the

various societies met separately and For the afteninon

sessions they m^t conjointly.

The Pacific Fishevries Society held niornin); ses-

sions on Thursday and Friday, with the President,

Dr. V. McLean Fraser, l)ii*ector otf the Bi<dotrical

Station, Xanainio, B.C., in the chair. An extensive pro-

jrramrae was provided but time did not permit of its

l)eiii'r fully carried out. In the papers presented most
of the attention was centred on the Pacific Salmon.
They were as follows: —
Immature Salmon. Dr. E. \'. Smith, University of

Washiiif^tiin, Seattle,

Much data were collected directly from the fisher-

men and the canners to arrive at some idea as to the

extent of the financial loss sustained bj- catching im-

mature Chinook and silver salmon at the mouth of

the Columbia Kivcr and at the entrance to the Strait

of Fuca. This gives evidence of a very large annual

loss, not only to those connected with the industry

but to the countrj- as a whole.

The progeny of a pair of salmon. A. Robertson,

Officer-iii-Charjjjc, Harrison Lake hatchery, B.C.

In the spring of this year it was possible to, examine
the nests of several chum salmon on the shore of Har-
ri.son Lake and to make an actual count of the number
of eggs hatching out in each. These had a range of

from 300 to 1500. This would indicate that the mor-
tality in the hatching of natural spawned fish is not
so great as is commonly stated.

The tape worm infection of Washington trout. Dr.

Nathan Fasten, University of Washington, Seattle.

In some of the lakes in the state of Washington the

trout were rapidly dying off. An examination of .some

of them showed that they were infected with a tape-

worm. As yet, it has not been possible to find the

other host, but the indication is that it is one of two or

three water birds that visit these lakes.

The maturity of the Chinook salmon caught in the

Ocean along the Pacific Coast. W. H. Rich, Ihireau of

Fisheries.

A study of the scales has been used extensively as

an indication of age in salmon as in other fish. In this

instance an attempt was made to co-ordinate the size

of the eggs in the female with the age at the time the

fish was caught, with quite satisfactory results.

Some effects of reduced diet on the development of

salmon fry. Professor (i. F. Sykes, Oregon Agricul-

tural College, ("orvallis.

N'arious experiments wer? carried out to find out

the effect of reduced diet in order to be able to de-

tect the cause when similar effects are produced in

fry at large. A relatively large head, with attenuated

body is till, iiiiist mnrki-'I symptom.

The Development of a Fisheries School. Dr. E. W.
Killer. Seripj)s Institution, La Jolla, Cal.

In connection with the work of a fisheries school
there should be a very definite correlation between
.such work as is being done at the various Biological
Stations and the practical application of this in the
school. Not only this, but there should be a greater
effort made to get the support and interest of the gen-
eral public by showing tlic value of the work. No
better method is available than by making use of the
ilaily press and of periodicals to present the facts in

a rciulablc style.

C.F.A. Resolution Endorsed
As a matter of business the formation of an Interna-

tional Fisheries Council was discussed and a resolution

endorsing the action of tlfe Canadian Fisheries Asso-
ciation in urging tlu^ formation of such a Council
was most favorably received. Professor John N. Cobb,
Director of the College of P^isheries, Seattle, was elect-

ed president for the ensuing year.

A pleasant feature of the second morning session

was the inspection of the buildings and equipment of

the College of Fisheries. Director Col)b fully explained

the nature and the value of the various pieces of equip-

ment and their use and application in the courses

given at the College as wetl as the plans for prospec-

tive expansion.

On Thursday afternoon a symposium on "The ani-

mal and plant resources of the North Pacific Ocean,"
under the auspices of the Pacific Fisheries Society,

the Western Naturalists and the Ecological Society of

America, brcught out a good attendance.

The President of the Pacific Fisheries Society, who
presided, called attention to the progress that had been

made towards co-operation in International marine
biological research. From the Fisheries side, the

resolutions pa.sscd by the Canadian Fisheries Associa-

tion at the last two meetings, together with the pro-

mised supi)ort of tin- Fisheries Departments in the

three countries, indicated the desire for co-operation

between, Newfoundland. Canada and the Untted

States, and the symposium at the Pa.sadena meeting

a year ago indicated the tendency for more general

biological co-operation in the Pacific. He then read

a i)aper 'Marine Biology in relation to the North i'a-

cifie Fisheries."

Natural coinlitions along the Pacific Coast of North

Atnerica are particularly suitable for a variety and

an abundance of marine life. Each species is a study

in itself but fortunately the investigation carried on

in connection with any one species often helps with the

investigatif)n of many others and the work on several

phases of the one problem may be carried on simul-

taneously by specialists in different lines of work.

To make satisfactory progress co-operation is needed
among tho.se working in all fields of the science or

related sciences, the taxonomitJt. the ecologist, the

embryologist, the morphologist, the geneticist, the

biomelrician, the experimental biologist, the physio-

logist, the bi -I'hemist. the liydro^'rai)lH'r. the ]>atliolo!rist.
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the parasitologist, and the dietician. Any of these work-

ing alone mu.st make slow progress, but if all were

working in co-operation with material collected for

work internationally planned on a large scale,

much might be accomplished with no greater ef-

fort than is expended at present. There seems to

be no particular reason why the public should not be-

come sufficiently posted to support work of this kind

for the fisheries as well as for the sister industry,

agriculture. .
'

Can the Alaska Fisheries be Saved? Dr. Barton W.
Evermann, California Academy, of Sciences, San
Francisco.

A review of the efforts towards conservation by

regulation of fishing, artificial propogation, etc., in

Alaska, since the territory was taken over by the

United States, shows little of certainty that the ef-

forts have been of much avail. This is accounted for

by the fact that in many instances a satisfactory ex-

amination of conditions has not preceded experiments

made, nor were the results sufficiently investigated

and correlated. The Government has not given suffi-

cient financial support to provide for such work ami

unless it is provided for i» the near futiire it will be

too late to save the situation.

Present Conditions and Needs of the Alaska Sal-

mon Fisheries.. Ward T. iJower, U.S. Bureau of Fish-

eries.

This paper was .somewhat more optimistic than the

preceding. It was admitted that conservation res\ilts

had not been all that could be desired, but the Bureau

of Fisheries had done as much as was possible with the

amount of Government support received. The method

of regulation under the code for Alaska now in pros-

pect will give a much better chance for good results

and improved methods of fish culture with better

facilities for checking results will make an improve-

ment with this branch as well;

Ocean Pasturage and Ocean Fisheries.. W. E. Allen,

Scripi)s Institutioji, La Jolla, Cal.

Although most of the larger marine species are car-

nivorou.s, their diet as well as that of the smaller

si)ecies, mu.st ultimately depend on plant life of the

.sea, which is present largely as diatoms and these

commonly make up the bulk of the microplankton. A
.study of "the nature, number and migration of the dia-

toms is consequently fundamental in any detailed

marine biological investigation.

Other papers prepared but not presented were:

Relation of Scientific Investigation to the Fisheries.

W. F. Thompson, California Fish and Game Commis-

sion, Long Beach, Cal.

Future of the Pacific Fisheries. Professor John

N. Cobb. College of Fisheries, Seattle.

The Conservation of the Salmon in the Western

United SUtes. \V. II. Kicii, U.S. Uurcau of Fisheries.

The Necessity of Conservation in Whaling. K. C.

.Murphv, Brooklyn Museiim, J5rooklyn, N.Y.

These will be "included in the printed copies of the

.symi)osiiim ])apers.

On Fridav afternoon a general meeting was ad-

dressed by "Dean R. W. Brock, University of British

C^)lumbia," Vancouver, his subject being "The hist

Crusade of Allenby.

On Fridav at noon, the Seal lie Chamber of t'ommeivc

made its weeklv luncheon a Fisheries luncheon and in-

vited the members of the I'aeific Fisheries Society

to be present. Short addresses were delivered by Dr.

Evermann and Dr. Eraser.

Dr. Evermann referred to the work that should be

done on such fisheries questions as that pertaining to

the Pacific salmon and emphasized the need of Gov-

ernment support in such work. While ninety three

per cent of the Government expenditure in the United

States goes to pay for past wars and for military and

naval upkeep, only one per cent is devoted to the en-

couragement of scientific research. Until a more
benevolent attitude towards such work is developed

great unnecessary loss and waste must continue.

Dr. Fraser referred to the need of co-operation in

research on the various fisheriey problems of the At-

lantic and the Pacific and referred to the progress that

is being made towards the formation of an Interna-

tional Fisheries Council to include representatives from

Newfoundland, Canada and the United States. Such

bodies as the Seattle Chamber of C>immerce can do

much towards arousing the public to the necessity for

support in such an important matter.

The matter of entertainment was well looked after.

On Thursday evening the University gave a public

reception at which Dean Condon, in the absence of Pre-

sident Suzzallo gave an address of welcome, which was

responded to by Dr. B. W. Evermann, Chairman of the

executive of the Association. Dr. J. C. Merriman, the

retiring President of the Association delivered an ad-

dress on "The Research Spirit in every day affairs

of the average man." On Friday evening, through the

courtesy of President Suzzallo and the Committee on

Arrangements, a complimentary dinner was given to

the members and visiting delegates. Motor cars were

available at all spare times for tours about the city,

the tour about Seattle boulevards being a particularly

pleasant one.

On Saturday tlie time was given up to excursions.

The trip to the Oyster-beds in Hoods canal proved to

be the greatest at'traction to the Fisheries Society.

The meeting throughout was most enjoyable and

profitable. Much credit should be given to the Pre-

sident and the Faculty of the University of Washing-

ton, on whom devolved the greater portion of the pre-

paration for the meeting.

ICEHOUSE FELL INTO LAKE.

The Alberta Fisheries Comiiany located at Widewater

.,n tlie south shore of Lesser Slave Lake, recently snf-

fcrred a verv severe loss when the ice house contain-

ing 600 tons" of ice became undermined by the high

water and fell into the Lake. Practically all the ice

was destroyed together with mercliiindisc. to the value

of $1,000.
"

F. Ballach of Wadiier also experienced a similar

loss. It is possible neither of tbe.se Firms will be in a

position to operate, as the cost of landing ice in car-

loads from Edmonton is approximately *;). per ton.

Other Comiianics are well iircpared and opened their

season, .Inly 15th.

SUCCESSFUL WHALING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

Although it is early in the season, the reports from

the West ('oast of British Columbia are that the whal-

ing season has been very fair so far.
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after whom the winning craft was named, received the

trophy on behalf of the crew and she was also pre-

sented with a silk Union Jack by Mr. Brown. The
race was a .spectacular one from start to finish and
those on board the official tug, who did not fall vic-

tims to sea sickness, witnessed a pretty sight. The
Wilina took the lead after a mile or two had been cov-

ered and never was in serious danger of being over-

hauled. She was followed at times rather closely by
tiie Mor<ran but galloped home an easy winner. The

tugs came in in the following order:

—

Wilraa, Messrs. McDonald, Tonge & Sanders; The
Morgan, Morgan Brothers; Onajag, W. McPher.son

;

Edward S., Messrs Smale and Nicholas; Mable 1).,

Messrs. Nicholas and McCauley; Cisco, H. Taylor:
loiia, H. A. Short: Choctaw.
A heavy thunder storm in the afternoon brought the

festivities to a rather sudden termination but it was
announced that these events that had to be cancelled
will be staged at a later date.

Market Your Fish Direct
Canadian Fish Exporters Not Developing Foreign Trade in Proper Manner

By JOHN' W. (IRKE.V

Canadian fish produceis are undoubtedly deserving

of the criticism which a banking institution recently

levelled at Canadian business in general when it came

out with the statement that the necessary amount of

energy was not being exerted to develop .foreign trade.

Exporters of fish have been for many years accus-

tomed to selling their stock to brokers in the United

States, little concerned with the final destination of

their output. The premium on American exchange

has been an added attraction the last four or five

years, and hence the Canadian exportation of fish

to the United States increases by leaps and bounds.

What other excuse could be offered for the fact

that the value of fish exported to the United States in

1914, was $5,644,35;') while la<t year (1919-20) it am-

ounted to $17,180,250? The increase in the value of

canned salmon sent into the United States since 1914

is startling evidence of the trend of trade. In tlie

year 1914 canned salmon sold to the neighboring re-

public was worth but $115,360 while during the last

fiscal year Canada exported to the United States

canned' salmon to the value of $12,067,319. Again,

observe the increase in our sales of dry salted cod,

ling, hake and pollock, a large proportion of which is

re-shipped by the United States to the West Indies

and Latin-American countries. In 1914, this trade

was valued at $1,131,347 while last year it i)rouglit a

revenue of $4,007,887.

No doubt it is an easy and safe method sf dointr

bu.siness to sell to the United States and get the bene-

fit of the premium on American dollars, and let tin-

United States supply outside markets with our goods.

As was pointed out recently in a statement issued by

the ('anadian Bank of Commerc»> on foreign trade,

Americans are far-sighted enough to look to the future

when exchange rates will be normal, while Canadians

are resting content with immediate lucrative returns,

leaving the future to take care of itself. Their faith

is abnormal. Is it not patent that the United States

is capturing the markets of the world, largely througli

the generous support of (Canadian producers? When
world-wide trade conditions settle, where will Caiui

dian fish prodiicers be? They will be unaeciuainted in

foreisrn market.*.. Americans will have the patronage

of foreign buyers and Canadian «n(,«t/ then sell

through file United States.

Now, really, is the opportunity to shake this system

of employing the United States to act as broker for

Canadian trade. The ])remium on American exchange

gives Canadians a strong advatitage in foreign mar

kets and our fish exporters are in a position to under-
bid their American competitors, if they want to, .just

to tlie extent of the premiiun on U.S. funds. Authori-

ties on trade insist, and it dcM's reipiire deep reasoning

to reach the same conclusion, that Canadian houses
should not hesitate to" undersell Americans in foreign

nuirkets and forego an additional ])rofit which they

could take by selling to the United States and letting

her feed the ultimate market.

Canadian fish exporters hold the whij) hand. Now
if they will only use their advantageous position to

accomplish something. They must get down to hard
pan. American exporters do not hesitate to meet the

demands of foreign markets as to peculiarity of pre-

paring and packing fish, or idiosyncrasies of trade.

They realize they nnist do it to keep the trade. Can-
adian exporters may dispense with all this trouble by
utilizing a series of brokers, mostly foreign, who take
this weight from their shoulder. But will it pay in

the end?
Financial experts who have given study to the situ-

ation advise Canadian businas,s firms generally to fur-

nish C.I.F. quotations where recpu'sted. F^ish pro-

ducers have been loath ta do this beeatisc they figure

the scheme precarious because of the fluctuation in

freight and insurance rates, and the difficulty of get-

ting advance inforuuition on the same. The trade is

earnestly urged to take the trouble to sell direct to the

consuming country, if possible: to (juote C.I.F. to

nearest seaport where requested: and, which is very
important, to send .samples without charge to the pro-

spective buyer. If it is not, found desirable to quote
C.I.F. on the basis of the currency of the country,
e:oods may be (pioted on the basis of Canadian dollars,

.\inerican dollars or pounds sterling. Foreigners, it

;ipi)ears, are as a general rule more convci-sant with
exchange conditions than are mast Canadian firms.

Warning is given, however, that advantage .should

not be taken of the premium on I'.S. dollars to boost

<|uotations to that extent.

<'anada, because of her splendid war record, is li(>ld

in the highest respect and esteem in all cpmrters of the

world, and hence enjoys a unique position in the mat-
ter of foreign trade. Reports from the continent of

Europe, from the Antipodes and from the Far East
indicate a most friendly feeling toward Canada. With-
out doubt fluM-e is not another coiuitry in the world
which en.joys the same sentimental prefereiu'c. On top
of all this, however, investigators note with chagrin
iind aldrm. that the cotuitries they visit are actuallv
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The Canadian Fisheries Association

Organized 1915

A Non-Partisan, Non-Political Organization for the

Development of the Fishing Industry of Canada

along Modern and Progressive Lines.

Membership open to all persons engaged directly or

indirectly in the Fishing Industry of Canada.

For all particulars address

The Secretary,

CANADIAN FISHERIES ASSOCIATION
GARDENVALE, Que.
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MARKET YOUR FISH DIRECT
(Continued from Page 162)

alive with American agents, while very seldom a Can-

adian agent is encountered. The advantage of senti-

ment in our favour may not continue long and a year

or two hence may be too late for activity. Procras-

tination may be costly.

It might be opportune here to dwell on the words of

a financial expert who recently advised different

branches of trade to co-operate among themselves for

the purpose of maintaining a representative or send-

ing an investigator to .study conditions in foreign

markets, the peculiar requirements of the people and

their methods of doing business.

Apropos of the matter under discussion, the Cana-

dian Trade Commissioner in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,

stated recently that he had a number of inquiries for

Canadian fish, particularly dry salted fish, and inti-

mated that the system Canadians have doing business

through American brokers, makes it difficult to take

advantage of these requests. At least two firms in the

Maritime Provinces have broken away from this sloth-

ful system and have been given assistance by the Pub-

licity and Marketing DivLsion, Fisheries Branch, De-

partment of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa, in secur-

ing reliable agents so as to work up a direct trade.

Similar assistance will be given to all who request it.

In fact any information regarding foreign markets

will be secured if it is witliin the range of ])ossibility

to do so.

Trade Commissioner B. S. Webb recently attracted

attention to the .same matter with reference to the Ar-
genuine Republic. Canadian fish are being sold

there. As a matter of fact Canadian lobster is in big

demand. But it is not known as Canadian lobster, be-

ing i)acked under a London or some other trade mark.

If the same article were sent with a Canadian label,

Argentinians would be skeptical about using it. One
more tell-tale of our fallacious sy.stem of sales.

Now is the time to buck up. A year later may not

do. Who will admit that Canadians are not posses.sed

of as much business ability and energy as Americans?
Then why let our good neighbour step in and act as

our bi'oker and do our foreign business for us; and
not only rob us of our commercial pride, but relieve

us of a neat profit?

The Canadian fisheries last year, from the stand-

point of revenue, reached the peak of success. The
catch exceeded $60,000,000 in value, while the export
trade was worth $40,687,172. The foreign trade show-
ed an increase of more than one hundred per cent

over that of 1914, when it was valued at $20,130,605.

This increase .should have been the source of tremen-
dous satisfaction were it not for the fact that such a

large portion of it went to the United States for re-

export.

Fish imported into Canada in 1920 was valued at

$8,491,579, while in 1914 it wa.s $2,172,900, and i"

1919 $2,497,054. The importation from the United
Kingdom decrea.sed nearly fifty per cent last year as

compared with 1014; while the importation from the

United States increased nearly a hundred per cent

during the same span of years. But we do not re-

export our purchases from the United States. No. We
eat their fish. Canada is the direct market in this

case.

Fishermen's Supplies
M'f'f-f'f'f'r-f'f-f'r'f

if-

FULLY abreast of your requirements, we are prepared to meet your

orders promptly from our large, well-assorted stock which includes:

Tarred Cotton Lines, Tarred Cotton Ganging, Arthur James Fish Hooks,

Oil Clothing, Cotton Herring Nets, Linen Gaspereaux Nets, Smelt and

Sardine Netting, Cedar and Cork Wood Floats, Leads; Hemp Salmon,

Trout, and Mackerel Twines; Cotton Seine Twines, and all F"ishcry

Accessories.

OUR MOTTO: QUALITY AND SERVICE

Come In and see us
or drop us a line.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
GENERAL HARDWARE :-: FISHERMEN'S SUPPLHUS

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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The Best for Paint Your Boat

Longwear Bran Paint

I'.ii- barns, bridges, fences, farm
machini'ry. etc. The best protective

ooating for rough wood or metal

.surfaces.

Sterling Shingle Stain

Waterproofs your shin«le roofs, and

Kives them a non-tuding decoration.

In attractive shades.

To withstaiul the effects of water and sun and

give proper protection to your boat, you must

have paint made of the best materials.

Economy
Ready Mixed Paint

is sp(!eially made to do this work. Pur(!

materials and scientific mixinj^; give it water

and weather resisting (lualities that make it

supreme for all marine i)ainting. Attractive,

non-fading colors to smarten the appearance

of vour boat.

[Made in Canada by

Canadian Oil Companies, Limited
Sold at the followinu Sea and Lake Ports:

HALIFAX ST. JOHN QUEBEC
TORONTO OWEN SOUND KINGSTON

MONTREAL
SAULT STE. MARIE

A RARE FISH.

By Prof. Arthur Willey.

The occurreuce of inanstrosities is not common
amongst fishes in the wild state, so that any kind of

abnormality, produced naturally, has at least the in-

terest of its rarity. In addition, all deviations from

normal structure are subjects for theoretical interpret-

ation and still better for experiment, given the oppor-

tunity. In younk fish reared in hatcheries a great

deal of Siamese twinning of various degrees may be

seen at different times and places, but such immature

deformities are weaklings and rarely attain adoles-

cence. Double-tailed goldfishes, domesticated in China

and Japan and, since tlie end of the seventeenth cen-

tury acclimatised in all civilized countries, take high

rank amongst our cold-blooded pets. It has been said

that the gold fish is to other ornamental fishes what

the canary is to any other cage birds. In the variety

with eyes bulging out of the head, known as the Teles-

cope Goldfish, the back fin may either be present or

absent.

With the exception of eels, all the most important

market fishes have two sets of paired fins in addition

to the median back and tail fins, namely, a pair of

pectorals or breast fins and a pair of ventral fins, as

in pike an herring, cod and perch. The position of

the ventral fins is not constant in the different fam-

ilies, but their presence is con.stant where they be-

long. Very rarely a fish is taken which lacks its fidl

complement of fins and when this happens it is us-

ually the ventral fins that are missing. A staggering

impression is conveyed to the observer when one hand-

les for the first time a familiar fish devoid of the

ventral fins which are proper to it.

In the streams flowing from the south into the ex-

pansion of the St. Lawrence river between Montreal

and Quebec known as Lake St. Peter, in the waters of

Lake Champlain and elsewhere in the eastern States,

there lives a low caste fish called the bowfiu, mud-
fish, or poisson castor. Its zoological name is Amia
calva. It is the sole surviving species of an ancient

family whose i)ther members Itecame extinct in Ter-

tiary times. Although not esteemed as a food-fish,

the flesh being reputed coarse, yet it is perfectly, whole-

some and is sometimes put upon the market. Its

nesting lial)its and breathing i)owers are remarkable,

but fish-culturists reckon it a pest for its voracious

appetite.

Last November it happened that one day a male
bowfin, caught in the Richelieu river, was brought to

the market at Montreal and eventually came into my
hands. It was a fine, well-grown fisii, twenty inches

in length, perfectly sound but with no fins on the belly.

These arc normally situated in the abdominal region

a little farther back than in the carp. Amia some-
what resembles a carp outwardly, and was at one
time believed to be related to the carp family,

or else to the herring family, until certain qualities

of head and heart showed that its affinities with the

modem bony fishes were remote. As a member of the

Canadian fish-fauna it is a notable figure, but as a

contributor to Canada's food-resources it has not made
good. The aberrant specimen was exhibited at the

Natural History Society of Montreal on February 23
last.
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Western Packers, Limited
Canned Salmon,

Frozen Salmon,
Frozen Halibut.

We Specialize in mixed carload shipments of only choice Northern
British Columbia, Frozen Fish of All Grades.

WE SOLICIT YOUR ENQUIRIES.

BUTEDALE CANNERY,
Butedale, B.C.

SHUSHARTIE CANNERY,
Shushartie Bay, B.C.

MARGARET BAY CANNERY,
Smith's Inlet, B.C.

Cold Storage at Butedale with capacity of

approximately 2,500,000 Lbs.

1414 Standard Bank Bldg., Vancouver, B.C.

THE
B.C.Printing&Litho.Ltd.

VANCOUVER, BX.CANADA.

Cable Address: "McZatzman," Sf. John, N.B., Canada.
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Atlantic Marine Motors
Sintim Cylinder make
and break and /ump
Spark Engine.

Made in

{-4-5 & 7 II.P.

ROUND TOP OR INTEGRAL
HEAD CYLINDERS

— For Service, Reliability and
Power, the Atlantic Engine
has no equal.

— Built for the rough waters
of the Atlantic.

—Will burn kerosene or gaso-

lene, therefore are economic-
al.

Write or Wire for

Catalogue & Price Lists.

LUNENBURG FOUNDRY
COMPANY, LIMITED

LUNENBURG, N.S.

FRANK E. DAVIS FISHERIES,
LIMITED

Yarmouth, N. S.

PRODUCERS, CANNERS, CURERS. and
EXPORTERS of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
Offices

:

BOSTON, Mass.. U.S.A.

(iLOUCESTER. Mass., U.S.A.

Branches :

KREEPORT, N.S.
CLARKS' HARBOUR. N.S.
TURPENTINE ISLAND, N.S.
PORT MAITLAND, N.S.
(".RAND MANAN. N.S.

Cable Address: Privis.

OUR MOTTO: "RIGHT FROM THE FISHING BOATS TO YOU."
FRANK E. DAVIS.

I.. (.. I'KIMI'..
ARTHUR C. DAVIS.
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W. R.SPOONER
Wholesale and Commission Dealer

FISH OF ALL KINDS

1 19 Youville Square, - MONTREAL

I am in the Market at all times to Buy or Sell on

Commission, Fresh, Frozen Smoked and Salt Sea

and Lake Fish in Carload Lots or less.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

REPRESENTING

National Fish Company, Limited

Halifax and Port Hawkesbury, N.S.

OWNERS AND OPERATORS

Steam Trawlers—"VENESTA" and "LEMBERG"

" NATIONAL BRAND " PRODUCERS

Haddies, Fillet, Kippers, • Fresh, Frozen and Salt

Bloaters,Scotch Cured Herring Sea Fish
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The Fisheries of

Nova Scotia

Nova Scotia's Enormous Fishery Resources

Afford an Unequalled Market for Buyers of

Fish and Fish Products

- and -

Wonderful Opportunities for Investment
and Employment

^ The Sea Girt Province of Nova Scotia is blessed with territorial

waters prolific in Lobsters, Herring, Haddock, Cod, Hake, Pollock,

Mackerel, Gaspereaux, Halibut, Albacore. Clams and Various
Shell Fish.—All suitable for the maintenance of thriving inshore
fisheries.

^ The ports of the Province are all adjacent to the great offshore

fishing banks of the Western North Atlantic and afford unexcelled
opportunities for the economical exploitation by fishing vessels of

of the larger type.

^ Nova Scotia's annual catch of fish exceeds two hundred and fifty

million pounds in weight— the highest of all the Canadian Provinces.

If You Are Buying Fish—

If You Have Capital To Ivnest—

If You Are a Practical Fisherman—

COME TO NOVA SCOTIA

!

FOR FULL PARTICULARS REGARDING NOVA SCOTIA'S RESOURCES WRIT

W. B. MacCOY, ^"nTiLmi!r.tT" 197 Hollis St., Halifax
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Brunswick Brand
99

HIGH

SEA
GRADE

FOODS
Brackk Harbour

N B

CONNORS BROTHERS, LIMITED
Branch Office

:

6 Ward Street,

St. John, N.B.

PACKERS AND CANNERS,

BLACK'S HARBOUR,
N.B.

License No. 1—603.

Cable Addrett :

Connors, St. George

Telegraphic Addre**

:

St. George, N.B.

TROYER-FOX
CAN MAKING and CANNER'S MACHINERY

are so well and favorably known by all Salmon Packers
that wherever a number of " Live-Wire" packers get

together to discuss " Ways and Means," you will find

them all agreed on one point, i.e., TROYER-FOX MA-
CHINES, perfected by many years of close and intimate
knowledge of the packers' needs—do stand up and give

satisfcatory service when the "big run is on."

I f you have never had the good fortune to haveTROYER-
FOX MACHINES installed in your Cannery, then it

has been to our mutual loss.

Let us remedy this. We will gladly
send you our Catalog telling you of

our Automatic Fillers, Clinchers and
Closing Machines.

WRITE AND TELL US OF
YOUR NEEDS

SEATTLE -ASTORIA
IRON WORKS

Builders of TROYER-FOX Sanitary Can
Making and Canners ' Machinery

4 DS 2-Spindle Au
tomatic Seamer or

Closing Machine —
Special design for

the Salmon Packer

—Speed 75 to 80 cans

per minute. Attach-

ments for No. 1 Tall,

No. 1 Flat, No. )

Flat.

SEATTLE, WASH
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KNOW YOUR PRODUCT
The purchasing (tf caniu'd licn-iiig sliouUl he doiu' with tlic utmost care.

When you arc phieing before tlie consumer a product tliat you know is going to

l)h'aso, you are sure of repeat orders, and they will invariably specify the bi-and.

BUY WALLACE'S FRESH HERRING
With the TARTAN on the Label

You are then sure of getting the. best in canned herring. This company's plants

ai"(' adjacent to the waters in which shools of herring in teeming thousands abound,
("aught and delivered at their canneries when in tlie prime of condition, and j)i'()-

ccssed l)y the most sanitaiy and modern machinery, the finished product is un-
equalled in quality and flavoi'.

IT PAYS TO KNOW YOUR PRODUCT

WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED,
VANCOUVER BLOCK, VANCOUVER, B.C., Canada.

BUY BEAVER BRAND
FROZEN

MACKEREL, HERRING
COD, HAKE, CUSK,

HADDOCK
and POLLOCK

SALTED
COD, HAKE

POLLOCK and CUSK

All our goods are
prime stock, as every-
thing we buy is prac-
tically alive when re-

moved from the fish-

ing boats and taken
into our plant.

Storage Capacity
6,000,000 lbs.

Nw York O/n-r
ARCH II. BROOKLYN HKIIX.r
Telephone Beekman I ST.;

Beaver Brand

SMOKED
FINNAN HADDIES,

BLOATERS,
KIPPERS and

FILETS.

CARLOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY

As we smoke only the
finest grade of Had-
dock, the finished pro-
duct should be of par-
ticular interest to dis-
criminating buyers.
Kish taken right out
of the water at our
plant at Liverpool and
smoked in a thorough-
ly modern smoke-
house.

Boston Represrntalivr
KRANK J LEACH
Boston Fish Pipr.
Boston, Mhss.

Phtil at Lirntmil. N S.

North American Fisheries & Cold Storage, Ltd.
Plant:

I.IVKRPOOl
NOVA SCOTIA

E. J. Murphy.
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BONELESS CODFISH

The Brands that are
best known and have
proved most satisfac-

tory are

HALIFAX
and ACADIA

Refuse Inferior Substitutes

ROBIN, JONES & WHITMAN, Limited,

LUNENBURG, N.S.

Sold Everjrwhere

MARINE OPTICIANS
Compasses, Sextants, Octants, Sounding Machines,
Lofts, Telescopes, Chronometers, Nautical Books,
Charts. Orawlnft Sets. Ship's Clocks. Watches

HALIFAX NAUTICAL INSTRUMENT CO., Ltd.
C. G. SCIUILZE, Manaiter

II Georite Street. - - HALIFAX. Canada

The Silver Fox Canned Mackerel
PACKED BY W. E, AGNEW

Is one of the best Deep Sea Foods obtainable; is fast taking
the place of other canned fish. Now ready for delivery.

F. J. BUOTE, Exporter, Tignish, Prince Edward Island

Phone Intervale 720 S. Rosenberg

PHENIX PACKING CO.
837 Southern Boulevard. - Bronx. New York

We buy WHITE FISH and CISCOE ROE
STURGEON CAVIAR any quantity

Best Market Prices.

JACOBSON" SEMI-DEISEL OIL ENGINE
Special Fisherman's Engine 5 to 200 H.P.

Write further information

JACOBSON GAS ENGINE 00.
SARATOGA SPRINGS. N.Y., U.S.

Office Phone: Sey. 9443 SOLE AGENT FOR
LAMINATED WOOD SHIPS

T. HALLIDAY
NAVAL ARCHITECT

(First Class Honors Medallist)

706 Credit FoDcier Building - VANCOUVER, B.C.

Phone Seymour 4207

McBRIDE WELLS & CO.
Labellers and Recondi tloners of all Canned FUh.

206 Dominion Bulldtnit 207 Ilastlnfts Street West

VANCOUVER, - - Canada

4, 6 & 8 SINGLE CYLINDER
EQUIPPED WITH WATERPROOF IGNITERS

Absolutely Dependable .•. .*. No Battery or Coil Troubles

OUTBOARD MOTORS in 6 Models
Catalogues on request

PERFECTION MOTOR CO.
Canadian Dislribulnrs

CAILLE PERFECTION MOTORS
380 St. James Street MONTREAL
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Salmon

Sardine

Lobster

Herring

Etc.
Packers of Canned Fish of every kind will be interested in the variety and sizes

of cans manufactured to suit every need of the trade

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY
Hamilton, Ont. Niagara Palls, Ont. Chamcook, N.B. Montreal, Quebec.

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY LTD., VANCOUVER, B.C.

Fishermen's and

Shipbuilders' Supplies

Fishermens' Rope
MAITRE CORD
SEAMING TWINE
OAKUM
CAULKING COTTON
PINE PITCH
LIFE BUOYS
LIFE JACKETS
DAKE STEERING GEARS
MOON GENERATOR PLANTS
SPIKES ,

CHAIN
PAINTS
ENGINE PACKINGS
CEDAR CORKS
AR TAR REDUCER

NET CLEANSER
OIL CLOTHING
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS
LIFE BOATS and EQUIPMENT

William G. Wilson & Company
Head Office:

21 Camden St. TORONTO Ontario
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THE OLD RELIABLE

YARMOUTH. Nova ScorrA

Is Part of the Ship's Sfores

Crossley Net Lifting Machines
For Steam or Gasoline Power

For Fresh or Salt Water

Crossley Steam Steering Gear
Entirely Automatic with 9 H.P. Engine

"The Machines That Have No Equal"
Net Leads of All Sizes

Write for Catalotue

Crossley Lead and Machine Company
ERIE, PA.

Cable address
(TRIFISH)C. O. Julian& Co.

Producers and Wholesale Distributors
of

Dry
Salt

Herring

SALT
FISH

for

Oriental

Export

1227 Standard Bank BIdg. VANCOUVER, British Columbia

SMITH 8c RITCHIE
FISH SALESMEN

Wholesale Fislimarket and 1 and 3 Great Clyde Street

GLASGOW
OPEN to RECEIVE confignmen(« of

FROZEN SALMON and HALIBUT

CORRKSPONDENCE INVITED

AGENCIES desired for BRI IAIN and the CONTINENT

CABLE ADDRESS --RITCHIE, FishmarkH. Glasgow.

KEFKKENCE — Tht Bank nf Seoltand, Mitltr Sl'ul. Glaitow.

Yarmouth Trading
Company, Limited

Fish for Export a Specialty

YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA

WE ARE BUYING
High Grade Canned Fish

Kippered Herring
Herring in Tomato Sauce

Canned Mackerel- Canned Clams
Sardines, Lobsters etc.

Quote what you have to offer

Send Samples.

VHAY FISHERIES CO,
Detroit, - Mich.

W. A. WARD & CO., Ltd.

VANCOUVER, Canada. SEATTLE, U.S.A.

EXPORTERS
Solicit your enquiries for C.I.F. quotations,

your port, on the following grades of salmon
MEDIUM REDS, PINKS, and more es:

pecially

CHUMS.
C:able "GENERAL" in the folIowinA codes:
Bcntley, Western Union S letter,
A. B. v.. Sth edition.

COKE
TIN PLATE

THE BETTER KIND
The Carnahan

Tin Plate & Sheet Co.
CANTON. OHIO. V. S. A.
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The Ranney Fish Co.

Cleveland, • Ohio.

Buyers of all kinds of

Lake, River and Ocean Fish

Fresh, Frozen, Salted and Smoked

In carlots or leis

H. R. SILVER, Ltd.,

Exporters of all kinds of

dry and pickled fish.

Large stock carried, suit-

able for all markets.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

A. E. HICKMAN CO
Limited

ST. JOHN'S

Newfoundland
Exporters of all kinds of

FISH AND FISH PRODUCTS

Manufacturers and Refiners of

MEDICINAL CODLIVER OIL

LEVESONS, LIMITED
Incorporated by Letter Patents Under

nomlnlun Companies' Act
EXPORTERS, IMPORTERS. MANUFACTURERS* AGENTS
Agents for Bovrll, Ltmlyed. "Tripping Deer'Brnnd", Canned

Salmon. Canned Pllchardn. i^anned Herring.
£>c>rn/n/on Building, 207 Hattinga St., Vancouv€r, B C, Canada

A. E. HALLETT,
BROKER

FRESH AND FROZEN FISH
Cvrrtmpondmncm aoUcitmd

Rcl., Corn Eichanxr National Bank, or any Cbicago
wholesale fish concern.

236 N. Clarke St. CHICAGO

WHi i -lICERS. IMPOfTTERS AND SHIPPERS OF
FRESH CHILLED SMOKED. SALTED LAKE AND OCEAN

OYSTERS'^ClAliS

FARQUHAR & CO., LIMITED

Fish Merchants Provision Dealers
Steamships Owners and Agents

EXPORTERS

Pickled Herring Pickled Salmon
Codfish Haddock Hake

Pollock Cod Oil Lobsters

Farquhar^s Wharf, Halifax, N.S.

Jean Lemetais
8 Rue de la Porte de Cailhau 8

BORDEAUX (France)

Commission Agent:

CODFISH, CODOIL, CODLIVER OIL,

CODROES, LOBSTERS, CANNED
SALMON, ETC.

Correspondence Invited
Telegraphic address "Lemetais Bordeaux"

FRANK PALES & SONS,
—Limited

61 Dock Street :: :: ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stocks Carried—

FISHING SUPPLIES
MARINE HARDWARE

You will be able to procure many articles
from us not ordinarily available
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W. Inrint Atwood, Pre<t.

W. Elmer
Atwood,

Vice-Pre»t.

Wachusex
BRAND

FiNNAis Had

31 Boston FUh

N. D. Frocinan, TroM.

Irving M.
Atwood.

Sec'r

and Myr.

ALL
VARIETIES

or TMt
= SEASON

Boston, Mass.

Salmon
"^OANEKlELYsCon"-

FOOD PRODUCTS
Canadian - American - Oriental
Salmon — Herring — Pilchards
Canned Fruits and Vegetables—
Dried Fruits—Fruit Puip—Milk

—

Honey—Jams— Peanuts— Walnuts—Dried Beans—Peas—Rice—
Tapioca — Whole Spice — Oils —
Tallow—Apples—Potatoes—Onions—Lumber— Box Shaoks —• Barrel
Staves.

Canadian Canned
Cured and
Smoked Fish

OLOANE, KIELY & CO., Limited
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER, CANADA

Associate Offices: 326 Cnlman Building. Seattle Wash. (U.S.A.)
619 Robert Dollar Bld£.. San Francisco, Cat.

CABLE ADDRESS: "BRITSALMON" Bank Reference: The Dominion Bank. Vancouver

a/nUSTAD&SON
Manufact-urers

Of all kinds

of Fish Hooks

CHHISTIANIA

Fishermen like the

on account of their

Perfect

Shapejemper and Finish

MusfadCod
Hooks

Black
or % £speciaaiy maxie

Tinned X^^ JL^-^ ' ^ ^°''

.^
— ihis market

FisneTinen
consider ihem

iheBesfHooks
on Ihe meiTkef fode^

jMAde by

The Large;! J^&nufaLcfurers

ofFishHooks in fheWorld
Eslabl 1832.
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MOTOR BOAT IN THE BAY OF FUNDY
TTHK Bay of Kundy is a treacherous piece of water, subject to sudden
*• and squalls.

In such seas as prevail, a fisherman is forced to rely, upon the stability

iHjuipment.

McAvity motor boat accessories

provide absolute insurance
against accident: their reliability

is as permanent as the Rock of

Gibralter.

T. McAvity & Sons
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

TORONTO:

Harvard Turnbull&Co.
207 Excelsior Life BIdg.

Tufts, .Scows, .\uxiliary Schooners & Steamships

Walter Lambert, m.i.n.a.

NAVAL ARCHITECT & VESSEL BROKER
14 Place Royale, MONTREAL

Designs, Constructional Supervision, Consulting

ESTABI.ISHEr) 1900

HERBERT JOURNEAUX
PAOKFR OF

THE FAMOUS BAYCHALEUR BRAND
FRESH SMELTS ¥ ORQTPPC FRESH HADDOCK

CANNED AND FRESH l^WOO 1 EvlVO fresh COD, MACKLREL.
LOBSTERS CASPE .SALMON ETC.

H«id Offio PORT DANIEL CENTRE, QUE.

S. RAMIREZ & CO., Fish Brokers
23 TETUAN ST., SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO

Ni » ^..ik \K<nls: S RAMIREZ & CO.
^.' HKAVKH STRKKT

FRESH and SMOKED FISH
BOX SHIPMENTS OUR SPECIALTY

Our Fresh Fish packed in ice reach you in the hest pos,sible condition

IF IT HAS FINS-ASK US

IL

Standing Orders .\ssure Regular .Supplies .-. Knquiries Solicited

LONDON SMOKED COD FILLETS are (Jood Sellers

LONDON FISH CO., Ltd. JZ'L Vancouver, Canada
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'SQWERs

THE TRADE MARK OF QUALITY

WHEN PLACED ON

LDNC^COATS

SLICKERS
"Tabes the Wet Out of Water"

Kishtrmen appreciate these splendid
long coats and slickers. Built for

service and[comfort, they keep you
dry and warm in the roughest
weather.

Corduroy collar—double sleeves

and body part.

Write for prices and parlicttlar^

For Sale by All Dealers

TOWERS CANADIAN LIMITED.
TORONTO.

HALIFAX. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVKk.
"Cuasi to Coast Service."

I WALKER'S PATENT SHIP-LOGS

KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
for THEIR ACCURACY and DURABILITY

WALKER'S PATENT

"Cherub" II Ship-Log
Thit well known Log it recommended for cpeedi

up to 16 knot*

ALSO MAKERS OP THE

TRIDENT ELECTRIC and NON-ELECTRIC SHIP-

LOGS for hiRh speeds, the "EXCEI.SIOR YACHT" I^k

for Motor Boats and Yachts, the "ROCKET" and Al and

A2 HARPOON SHIP LOGS, etc.

Sleckfd hr <t» *«<)in« Mirine Optidint and Ship-Oiindlert,

THOS. WALKER & SON LTD.
MAKERS TO THE LEADING NAVIES AND
SHIPPING COMPANIES OF THE WORLD

58 Oxford Street Birtningham, Eng.

Protect Your Business

—with the Reliable Ignition Unit. It is

the logical unit for all marine purposes,

ill every kind of weather. The Reliable

Ignition Unit will assure you a quick trip

to the fishing grounds, a quick trip back

to market, and a safer trip both ways.

The Reliable Ignition Unit is water-

pi'oof. The well-known Reliable dry cells

of which it is made are set in pitch and

cased in a strong caulked box. The Re-

liable Ignition Unit is built to keep all

moisture out.

The Reliable Ignition Unit also gives

you longer service. Each of the Reliable

dry cells are fitted with the Big Brass

Cap, which puts eveiy bit of energ\' to

useful and timely work.

Put an extra Reliable Ignition Unit

No. 8216 and a Reliable 3attery or two

-in your locker to protect you and your

business in emei-gencies. Add a Reliable

Flashlight, too. You'll find it a useful

and handy light many times each trip.

For sale by all good dealers.

j^^ ilgLrmwm a^L
"Lively andLastirw'

The Dominion Battery CS-—
M6 tXNDO STUEtT tAAT

rOROr^O CANADA

T-|-(U'
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Protect Yourself
With the longest lived Fish Reduction

outfit on the market.

Made to serve, not to trouble.

Requires the least help. Produces the

best results.

TH[

Is Peer of Them All.

Manufactured by

C. H. A. Wannenwetsch & Co,

Buffalo N.Y.

iiLiik.iik'^^r^y^jr

Klim Will Not

Sour or Spoil

in Hot Weather

Klim is pure powdered separated mlll<. It is
light and compact making it convenient to
transport and store.

It is easily prepared by simply placing the
required amount on top of a bowl of water,
beating for a moment and the result is pure
liquid separated milk, as sweet and fresh as
if it had Just left the dairy. It Is always
ready for use, will not sour or spoil in hot
weather and keeps indefinitely.

Order a supply to-day in the 10 pound tins, 6
to the case— 1 pound of KMM will make four
quarts of liquid.

Tou can get KLIM from your supply house
or any wholesale grocer.

Canadian Milk Products Limited
TORONTO

St. John Montreal Winnipeg

kukiiikntijrjr^^

SHIPMATE RANGES
Smallest Size

lifxly 183 inches long
Largest Size

No limit to length

It isn't every deepwatcr sailor who knows what a

ilfee-topsail, a ring tail, or a jimmy-green is, but there

are mighty- few shell-backs who don't know what you
mean when you mention the word "SHIPMATE."

It's the sailotman's range. Always reliable— fair

weathei or foul.

Made by

THE STAMFORD FOUNDRY COMPANY
Eflahlished 1830 STAMFORD, CONN.

Aiencies in Canada
K. H. Hopkins & Co. - - Montreal, Canada
Lipsetl Cunningham & Co., Ltd., - Prince Rupert, B.C.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Company, 798 Beatty Street

N'nncouver, B.C

"Atntrica's Standard Ponr Cycle Engine."
KtRMATH PREFERENCE BEGINS AND END.S

WITH STANDAROIZATION
Thu Insistent demand for standardizcil marine motor

is imrtlcularly gratifying to us
Kc<iiuse it vindicates so cUarly a policy that has been pre-

eminent in Kermath manufurture ever since we entered the
liu.siness.
Kermath Is ii pioneer in standardization. It Is the one

niarine motor In which parts have been interchangeable from
1912 to 1920.

It explains why for years Kermath has been accepted by 60
per cent of the boat builders as "America's Standard 4-Cyclo
Engine."

It iH the development of this Idea that has brought leadership
to Kermath In the foreign as well as the American fields.
Look up a Kermath dealer In your vicinity and you will sea

that what we state to vou Is a fact.
Write Sept. ir for the Kermath booU«t—it wUl
intereat yon inuneniely whether yon own a boat
now or conaider buying one.
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The London& Petrolia

Barrel Co., Limited

LONDON, Ontario

Hardwood Mackerel Barrels

and Half Barrels

Bxpenence has proven that Fish packed in

LONDON BABBBLS reach their destination

in perfect condition.

BUY THE BEST. QUICK DELIVBBIES.

EASTERN AGENT

:

WELSFORD L. WATT
HALIFAX, N.S.

Hardwood Barrels
and

Half Barrels

For Mackerel, Herring

and Scotch Cured Herring

PROMPT SHIPMENTS

The Charles Mueller Co., Limited

Waterloo, - Ontario

Eaitam Rtprattntativt:

B. C. Woodworth. Halifax, N.S.

OIL RECOVERED
from

FISH WASTE
by

Ernest Scott & Company's

NEW METHOD
Eliminates pressing and drying

yet retains full values

of products

PROCESS ENGINEERS
LIMITED.

McGill Bld'g

Montreal - - Canada

F.H.Fromm&Co.
IMPORTERS
and BROKERS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SALT FISH
MACKEREL A SPECIALTY

"We are in the market for New Dulse"

RttERENCtS

:

Correspondence Dunn, a Braditreef$

<4f«nci*«

Solicited
The Corn Exchange

Nat. Bank, Phila.
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INSTANT COMMUNICATION FROM
SHORE to SHORE and SHIP to SHIP!

Any Time-

Any Weather!

Talk l<> your boats as you would to a n^an down the street—by telephone
Control your fleet; give storm warninKs; Ket quick and accurate estimates of
the catch; avoid wreckage and separation of boats in storms and fog. Install

a deForest Radiophone (Wi'eless Telephone) in your boats and have instant,

word-of-mouth communication between shore and ships, and from ship to ship.

Absolutely reliable and dejx-ndable apparatus, now in successful operation for

many purjxjses. Can be installed in any vessel having electricity or gas engine;
and mounted in weather-proof cabinets. No expensive operators necessary

—

just talk on the telephone. Perfect voice quahty, clear and distinct. Varying
range for all requirements. Inexix;nsive to buy; easy to install. Will save its

cost in one storm or fog. Get full information now^ by writing to

DeForest Radiophone
(Wireless Telephone)

Transmitting and Receiving Station.
Typical deForest Radiophone Station
of simple, modern and eflkient design.

Special installations can be made to
meet individual requirements.

DEFOREST RADIO TELEPPONE and

TELEGRAPH COMPANY

1113 Sedgwick Avenue New York City

Efficiency^ Square Dealing and Ample Capital

are the Strong Points of the

CHAS. LYONS CO., INC.
H. V. LYONS, Pres.

Wholesale Fresh Water Fish Dealers

Specialties:

Sturgeon, Caviar, Eels, Yellowpike, Grasspike,

Whitefish, Carp, Ciscoes and Mullets also all

varieties of Fresh and Frozen Fish.

PECK SLIP NEW YORK
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THE ST. THOMAS COLD STORAGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

^ The only Cold Storage

Plant in Ontario specially

equipped for the handling

of fish.

•[ Located in the heart

of the Lake Erie fishing

district, maintaining
private switches with

direct connections on N.
Y. C, C. P. R.. G. T. R.,

P. M., and London &
Port Stanley Railways.

^[ Smoking plants in

connection.

Distributors of

Finnan Haddie, Salmon, Halibut varietle^'oMish

WRITE OR WIRE US YOUR PROPOSITION

Operated by

The St. Thomas Packing Co., Limited

NOW READY!
CANNING OF FISHERY PRODUCTS By

John N. Cobb

Late Field Agent, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries and editor of Pacific Fisherman. Author of "Fisheries of Alaska," "Fisheries
of Hawaii," "Pacific Salmon Fisheries," Pacific Cod Fisheries," "Lobster Fishery of Maine." "The Shad Fisheries of North
Carolina, " etc., etc.

Mr. Cobb was for 17 years a field agent of the U.S. Bureau of Fisheries, and in the course of his duties visited practically

every fishing settlement and packing establishment in the United States many times; later was editor of the Pacific Fisherman,
and now is Director of the College of Fisheries, University of Washington.

The work tells: How to select a suitable location; how to equip and operate a sanitary canning plant; the chemistry and
bacteriology of canning; reproduces the pure food law and regulations affecting the canning of fishery products, also the trade
mark law, and other data of value to canners.

Also full and complete data showing abundance of and where, when and how the following species (some of which are no
utilized at present) are obtained, and the methods which are, or may be, followed in canning each:

FISHES—
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Cmhlm A<Urmui-"DAVECOSNOK," VANCOUVER. ALL CODES USEDr

D. CONNOR
SALMON BROKER

EXPORTER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

Quality -- Reliability -- Efficient Service

Prompt and Courteous attention to all enquiries

C. I. F. PRICES LIcen.. No. 1529

REFERENCE:- Union Bank of Canada al Vancouver, B.C.; New York, U.S.A.; and London, Eng.

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

Addr,... p.r c.bi,:."DAVEcoNsoit." j^ i^d^'KJ'KlrW\ COURTIER, EXPORTATEUR
vAscouvE.. 1^ rrilVllVril^ ^^ march^nd a commission

DE SAUMOND. CONNOR
Qualite — Confiance — Service Efficace

Attention prompte et Courtoise apport£e ^ toute demande de rensei^nements

PRIX FRANCO
REFERENCE:- Union Bank of Canada, a Vancouver, B.C.; New-York. U.S.A.; et Londres, Anglelerre.

510 Winch Building - - - - VANCOUVER, B.C.

o"a';;;:;^n",?."i?,';;*^::« r\ POMMr^D corredor de salmon
S. u.an ^odo. ,o. C6Ji,o. U» V^V71lllVyI\

^^^^'^'^CO^MIS^OmSTA^'^^'^^

Calidad — Confianza — Servicio Eficiente y esmerado
Prestaremos pronta sollcita atencibn a cauntos deseen lnforniaci6n.

PRECIOS C. I. F.

REFERENCIAS:- Union Bank of Canada, Vancouver, B.C.; Nueva York, EE. UU. de A.; Londres, Inglaierra.

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

CASTRO ASSIS & CO.
SAO PAULO

BRAZIL
REPRESENTATIVES OP NATIONAL AND FOREIGN MANUFACTURERS

COMMISSION AGENTS AND CONSIGNEES

Brazilian Products Department:—
SUGAR, COTTON, PRESERVED MEAT, WINES, CEREALS, ETC.

Travellers and Agents in all important Cities of the South of Brazil. (States: PARANA, SANTA CATH-
ARINA and RIO GRANDE DO SUL.)

WANTED TO REPRESENT

GOOD EXPORT FIRMS OF CANADA
SPECIALLY FOR

CODFISH, PAPER, WOOD PULP, IRON AND STEEL
First Class References.

RUA SAO BENTO 66a P. 0. Box No. 1666

Telegram Address: ORTSAC. Codes used: A. B. C. 5th Edition. IMP.

Bentleys Liebers
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52 Years of Successful Fish Business

NEW ENGLAND FISH COMPANY
ORGANIZED 1868 Cable Address "Newen^ish." INCORPORATED 1902

HEAD OFFICE, BOSTON, MASS.
WESTERN HEADQUARTERS, VANCOUVER, CANADA

SEATTLE BRANCH, PIER 8I/2

Fishing Steamers and Schooners:

NEW ENGLAND PROSPECTOR TYEE

Subsidiary Companies: Cold Storage Plants:

THE CANADIAN FISHING CO., LTD. VANCOUVER, CANADA
THE DOTY FISH COMPANY KALAMA, WASH.
NORTHWESTERN FISHERIES CO. KETCHIKAN, ALASKA.
ATLIN FISHERIES, LTD. BOSTON, MASS.

Places of Business:

Boston, Mass. Vancouver, Canada. Seattle, Wash.
Gloucester, Mass. New York City, N.Y. Ketchikan, Alaska.

Kalama, Wash. Portland, Maine. Prince Rupert, Canada.
St. Paul, Minn.

Producers and Shippers of

Halibut, Salmon and all varieties of Fish
FRESH - FROZEN - SALT

"IMPERIAL BRAND"
Is an absolute guarantee of quality.

FLAT FISH
Headless, Dressed and Trimmed, in 50, 100 and 1.50 lb. boxes.

KIPPERSBLOATERS
in 20 lb. boxes.

Our registered brands of canned fish include:

SOCKEYES, REDS PRINGS, WHITE SPRINGS, COHOES, BLUE
BACKS, PINKS, CHUM SALMON and PILCHA RDS.-HERRING.

Buy from the largest Canadian producers and shippers

of Pacific Coast fresh , frozen and smoked fish

PLACE A STANDING ORDKR TO REACH YOU EVERY WEEK.

The Canadian Fishing Co., Limited

VANCOUVER, B.C., Canada

r_' ~-A'
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SWANSON PATENT EXHAUSTER (1920 Model)
THE LATEST DEVELOPMENT IN EXHAl .ST BOXES.

The outstanding feature of this EXHAUSTER is that it accomplishes the same results as the old type exhaust
twxes. in much less time, and with a great saving in floor space. Simplified to eliminate trouble, and the ALI.-
MET.M, construction assures permanency.

MURRAY-LATTA MACHINE WORKS
Full Line of Machinery. CANNING MACHINERY, for Ihe cannlnii of SALMON
Cuitlnft : Watblng and scallna Machines for HERRING & PILCHARD

619 Bidwell St., VANCOUVKR. B.C.

This En-ar-co Game is Free I

Send us this coupon and receive

FREE this attractive indoor game
It is just our reminder that

En-ar-co Motor Oil

CAVABIAM

COMPAHIZS,
UMXTSS,

1491 ExceUior
Iilf* Bnlldiav,
Toronto, Ont.

Canada

is a perfect lubricant, made from selected

crude petroleum by sclentiflc pro-

cesses. Removes friction, in

creases power. Have you

tried it ?

White Rose Gosoline
A lupcrior power fuel for all ga»-driven engine!

Give* extra speed, and "brings you home first.'

National Frictionless Compound
Finest grease for lubrication of crank-pins, cross heads, valve motions

eccentrics, slides, pillow blocks, m«in journal and all heavy open

bearings.

Canadian Oil Companies, Limited

S<mh! me Kii-ar-
co .\vit() C.iinf

Free. Bnoloaed
find three - cent

stamp to partially
cover postage and

packing.

Alao give nearest ship-
ping point and quota

prices on the llama I hsTa
marked.

I use.. gals. Gasoline per year
I use... gals. Motor Oil per year

1 uae gala. Kerosene per year
I use.... gals. Tractor Oil per year

I use lbs. Motor Urease per year
I use lbs Axle Orease per year

Name.

Address

Poslofflce, rounty

.

Province. .

.

BRANCH OKFICK.S IN .1.5 C;lTIK.S

General Offices: TORONTO, ONT.

1 own .^

(Make of Auto., Tractor or Motor Boat)
He sure to give name of auto., tractor or boat, or gam*

will not be sent)
Automobile ; am at preaent using

.Motor Oil. I will be In the market for more oil again about
and you may quote me on gallons

En-ar-co National Motor Oil.
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(ESTABLISHED 1883).

THOMAS ROBINSON
GRIMSBY, EngUnd -

TRAWLER OWNER, FISH SALESMAN,
FISH MERCHANT

Agent for the sale of

Newfoundland, Labra-

dor and other SALTED
GOD and HADDOCKS.

NS U LTING
DIRECTOR to the

CANADIAN FISH &
COLD STORAGE CO.,

Limited, Prince Rupert,

BO.

Agent for the salt

and purchase of
STEAM TRAWLERS,
etc.

The LARGEST BRI-

TISH IMPORTER of

Canadian Frozen Fish.

Telegraphic and Cable address:

"RELIANCE, GRIMSBY".

Bankers:

—

THE NATIONAL PROVINCIAL
BANK OF ENGLAND LTD.,
GRIMSBY Branch.

CANADIAN EXPORTERS
OF ALL KINDS OF

F I S H
SHOULD ADVERTISE IN AND

SUBSCRIBE TO

THE FISH TRADES GAZETTE
12 months 26/- including postage
6 " 13/-

3 " 6/6 '
, "

Advertisement Rates on Application

CIRCULATES WIDELY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

Head Office:—Peninsular House. Monument St. LONDON, ENGLAND
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Cable Address: Peter Forge, Bilgate, London. Established over 60 Years

PETER FORGE
(FRED W. FORQE; SIDNriY J. WILLIAMS, Governmant Auctioneer.)

FISH SALESiMAN, LICENSED AUCTIONEER
AND

IMPORTER OF COLONIAL PRODUCE
Agent to H. M. Government.

98, 113, 114. 115 CENTRAL AVENUE

BILLINGSGATE MARKET, LONDON
INVITES CONSIGNMENTS OF

Salmon, Halibut, Haddocks
AND ALL KINDS OF FISH SUITABLE FOR

THE MARKETS OF THE UxNITED KINGDOM
Good Proipecti for Beet Quality FROZEN KIPPERS.

General Offices:—43-45 Monument Street, London, E.G., 3; Colonial DepaKnnent, 6 The Corridor, Bil-

lingsgate Market, London, E.C., 3.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. ALL BUSINESS PERSONALLY SUPERVISED BY PRINCIPALS.

Cable Address, Established 1864

JOHN DONALDSON, Manchester.

Agent to H. M. Government

JOHN DONALDSON
Fish, Game, Rabbit and Poultry Salesman

Salmon Factor

Wholesale Fish Market

MANCHESTER, England.

Importer of Foreign and Colonial Produce
Consignments of Halibut and Salmon solicited.

Bankers

:

Manchester & Liverpool District Bank.
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-with the RED LINE round the top

PUT your feet into a new pair of Hi-Press Boots
and with increasing time will come increasing

wonder at their unusual ability to Wear!

You'll realize, then, why fishermen everywhere
prefer Goodrich Hi-Press Rubber Footwear to any
other make. No other boots made like them, or are

so comfortable or wear so long.

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER CO.
cAkron, (Mo

Goodrich
Hi"Press

Rjulblber Fooiwieai*

rouNOco •«•
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Here's a

thought on

your new

Profit Tax

Economy is a real watchword now. Every item of cost must be given closest

scrutiny. Take the large and important item of labor time, for instance. Unless

you have a real modem recording system how do you know you are getting all you
pay for?

INTERNATIONAL TIME RECORDERS
Not only ensure that you get an infallibly accurate record

of the Time every employee spends at your plant but

—

every man is actually his own timekeeper. He makes
his own time records. He knows they are printed, un-

changeable, impartial and RIGHT. Tliat's a big aid to

l)lant morale.

Time records of late arrivals or early

leavers are printed in RED. All green

pj-intings are normal time. Ensures a

quick, easy make-u]> of payroll.

International Business Machines Co., Limited

FRANK E. MUTTON. Vire-Pre^ident and General Manager

Head Office and Factory 300 to 350 Campbell Avenue, Toronto

Offices at

HALIFAX, 44 Granville Street

Ql^EHEC. 506 Merger BvilldinK

MONTREAL, 1 and 3 Notre Dame
Street W,

OTTAWA, 188 Queen Street

TORONTO. 416 V4 Tonge Street

HAMILTON, 2 Kmpire Hvilldlnir

WALKERVILLK. ONT., 44 Lincoln

Koad
WlNNll'EQ, 227 McDermott Ave.
SA.SKATOON, 2B4. 3rd Avenue
CALOAUY, 127. 6th Avenue
EDMONTON, 10118. 102nd Street

VANCOUVER, 110 Water Street

(Also manufacluTfTs of Dayton Scales and Hollerith Electric Tabulators)

A Modern International
Dial Recorder
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I WHITTALL I

CANS
for'

Meats
Syrup

Vegetables Milk
Fish Paint Etc.

PACKERS' CANS
Open Top Sanitary Cans

and

Standard Packer Cans
with Solder-Hemmed Caps

I A. R. Whittall Can Company, Ltd 1
Sxle* Office:

202 RoyalBank BldA-.

TORONTO
(.. A. WILLIS. Sales Mar.

Phone Adel 311*

MONTREAL
Established 1888

Sales Office:

KOt Lindsay BIdt.
WINNIPEG

A. E. IIANNA.
Representative
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BOOTH

BOOTH FISHERIES
CANADIAN COMPANY, LTD.

Ocean, Lake and River Fish

Fresh
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"THE LOG LONG LOOKED FOR
IN THE MARITIME FIELD"

An automatic and absolutely reliable apparatus for reg-

istering the speed of vessels and the distance travelled.

The speed of the vessel is at all times shown by the cen-

tral apparatus in the engine room, while the distance recorded
on the bridge shows to the fraction of a mile the distance

travelled.

The Navigator Log is a remarkable invention of utmost
value to Trawlers and Coasting vessels as well as to steamers
and motorships of every other kind.

Adopted by U.S. Shipping Board. The Master of the

S/S "Huron" (U.S. Shipping Board) writes as follows:

SIS ''Huron"
Hoboken, N.J.

July 3rd, 1920

I used your log on the "Huron * * during the voyage
to Buenos Aires, and other South American ports, and
it gives me pleasure to state that the results ob-

tained excelled that of any log I have ever used. It

has so many advantages over the taffrail log, that for

fast or slow ships, it should wholly displace it.

Wishing you the success that your log so richly

merits, I remain,

Very respectfully,

ALEX CORKUM,
(Master)

SOLE CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES:

Swedish Steel & Importing Co. Limited
Shaughnessy Building, - MONTREAL, Que.
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MARITIME FISH

CORPORATION
LIMITED

-
y;"T|W»iV^.I '

!

' '-^.tm

THE "DOROTHY M. SMART." HIGH-LINER OF DIGBV, N.S.. FISHING FLEET.

SCHOONER AND STEAM TRAWLER OWNERS
COLD STORAGES AND PLANTS

CANSO, N.S. DIGBY, N.S.

HEAD OFFICE
ST. NICHOLAS BLDG.

MONTREAL CANADA
License No. 1-14( LIcenM No. l-l«t
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Letson & Burpee, Ltd,
172 Alexander Street Vancouver, B. C.

Patentees and
Manufacturers

of

Cannery
Machinery

and

Equipment

RETORTS, EXHAUSTERS,
FILLERS, FISH CUTTERS,

CONVEYORS, SEAMERS,
CLINCHERS, COOLERS,

TRUCKS
and all kinds of

TRANSMISSION MATERIAL

AT THE HEIGHT
OF THE RUN

WHEN LABOR TROUBLE
LOOMS— Place your re-

liance on an L & B filler

a tireless, non-striking
worker that asks no extra
pay for overtime.

80 to 90 tall cans per min-
ute the fastest machine
of the kind in use.

Our patent chain fish feed,

a vast improvement over
the old style, is only one of

Filler fer Half Pound F^lat and Pound Flat Cans. jjjg distinctive features

Don't waste money handling cans between the filler and exhauster—there's no need with our nuchine.

Canadian Made—Buy As You Preach aL^.'^'r.'';;:: "XU"
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Eat lots of Fish during Summer Months.
A Fish diet clears the brain and keeps the body physically fit.

Established 1874

D.HattonCompany
MONTREAL

Large^ Receivers and Diilributors of all kinds of

FISH in the Dominion.

Experts in the Handling of Bulk and jShell OYSTERS.

II

.Mir
BONSECOURS ST.

(two of the oldest landmarks
in thecity of montreal

iDMARKs iK!!^^S^'''~'Tir4i •>riKf

To the Trade:
We suggest for the Summer Season you place a standing order with us

for your weekly supplies of FISH. We guarantee you quality and service.

Here is a few of the lines we_recommend.

FRESH:
Haddock, Codfish, Halibut, Salmon, Dore, Lake Trout,

Whitefish, Pike.

SMOKED:
Eels, Fillets, Haddies, Bloaters, Kippers, Digby Chicks.

SALTED:
Boneless or Dried Codfish, Labrador Salmon, Mackerel,

Sea Trout, Herrings, Codfish Tongues and Sounds,
Imported Scotch and Holland Herrings, etc.

J
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Exceptional Angling

Opportunities==

are offered by the Province of Quebec, which is the only one that leases ex-

clusive hunting and fishing territories over large area of forest, lakes and

rivers both to Clubs and private individuals, with the privilege of erecting

camps thereon.

Membership may be obtained, if desired, in many existing clubs, with

camp privileges already provided, and often with the right of ejecting private

summer homes on suitable sites on the club territory.

On all unleased Crown Lands and Waters, angling and hunting are

absolutely free to residents of the, Province, and the only charge to non-

residents is the cost of the non-resident fishing or hunting license.

To the Wholesale Fish Trade
The attention of dealers who receive their fre^h fish from Portland

and other foreign sources is directed to the exceptional opportunities of obtain-

ing their supply from the Bale des Chaleurs and the North Shore of th* St.

Lawrence, to their own advantage and that of their customers, and to the

benefit of the fishermen of the Province of Quebec.

For all information apply to

The Minister of

Colonization, Mines and Fisheries

Of the Province of Quebec
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Especially

Constructed

for

FISHERMEN

The All White
AND

White Sole Boots
Manufactured by

The Independent Rubber Co., Limited,

Merritton, Ontario
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Five months through the Wilderness
— and look at that sole!

—one pair did NOT wear out

!

It was a scientific expedition composed of three white men and five Indians.

They tramped clear across Labrador, five months of that heart-breaking going

through rough country that simply means death to footwear.

One man wore Goodrich "Hi-Press" and the quality of Goodrich Rubber Boots and Shoes,

rest wore—other makes. It has been proven time and again.

And before the traverse was completed every „.
, ,

. , ,,

.. . jLLj - . rishermen, laborers, hunters, mmers all agree
solitary boot and shoe had worn out except

, ,
.' • i i A i r ,r. i

Crmrl h

'

^ rootwear with the Ked Line Kound

, , , , , ,, the Top stands supreme for comfort and all
Look— the corrugations on the sole are not all S ^ff° around service.

.

There is no doubt of the superior wearing 60,000 dealers think so too. Ask yours.

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
cAkron, Ohio

Goodrich
Hi'-Press

Raibber Footwear

-'iii^ roiiiiu, IK' 101

)
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Mr. Fish Producer-

Never before have Canadian fish producers

been given^'such an opportunity to develop for-

eign trade as they have at the present time.

Canada stands ace-high among the nations

of the world and enjoys a sentimental preference

which no other nation can parallel.

The products of her fisheries are in demand

and, because of the premium on exchange, pro-

ducers in Canada have a considerable advantage

in quoting prices to foreigners.

They now have a chance to develop a direct

business and to extricate themselves from the pre-

vailing system of utilizing another country to act

as broker for Canadian foreign trade.

Fisheries Branch,

Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa. Ont.
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Labrador Fisheries

QUEBEC OFFICES Operating Plant and Cold Storage

147 MOUNTAIN HILL SEVEN ISLANDS, QUE.

Operating Fisheries North

Shore Gulf of Si. Lawrence

Producers and Distributors

of

Famous Moisie River Salmon

ORDERS SOLICITED

Car Loads and Less than

Car Load Lots
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Codes : Cable Address :

Armsby "Brokers."

A.B.C. Sth Ed.

Western Union
California Fruit Canners

M. DesBrisay& Co
Vancouver, B.C.

Salmon Canners

Commission Agents

Importers & Exporters

These are our
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^-l '
11—11 .^M ! . I _ « 111 .- I I I ,^.l I ,

^'Rupert" Brand

Canadian Fish 3c Cold
Storage Co., Limited

Wholesale Dealers, Packers and Shippers of

Fresh, Frozen, Smoked, Salt and Canned Fish

HALIBUT, SALMON, HERRING,
CODFISH, ETC.

Cold Storage 7000 tons. Ice Making Capacity 80 tons daily

Ice Storage 2000 tons

Head Office and Plants

PRINCERUPER T, B, C. {Canada)
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

BRANCHES: Vancouver, B. C, Chicago, 111. U. S. A.
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Fifty Years Supplying

The Canadian Fishermen
With the experience and knowledge gained from these

long years of service we are able to take care of your require-

ments to advantage. We carry in stock a complete line of:

—

Linen Gilling Nets, Gilling Twines,
Sea Island Cotton Gilling Nets,

Side Line and Seaming Twine,
Pound Nets, Drag Seines, Dip Nets,
Minnow Seines, Trammel Nets,
Hoop Nets, Fishing Rope,
Cedar Floats, Lead.

Boat Hardware,
Nautical Instruments,
Lamps of all types.

Life Boat Equipment to

Board of Trade regulations.
Life Jackets, Ring Buoys,
Blocks of all kinds,

- Wire and Manilla Rope,
Anchors, Oars, Pumps,

Write for a catalogue.

JOHN LECKIE LIMITED
77 Wellington St. W. Toronto, Ont.

The House of Quality and Service
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Canada, Kewfonndland and Great Britain tl.OO

United States and Elaewber* •1.60

payable in advance

Published on the 24th of each month. Changes of advertisements should Se
in the publisher's hands ten days before that date. Cuts should be sent by mail,
not by express. Readers are cordially Invited to send to the Editor Items of
Fishery news, also articles on subject* of practical interest. If suitable for
publication these will be paid for at our regular rate.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION

Official Organ of the Canadian Fisheries Association

GARDEN CITY PRKSS

The Industrial & Educational Publishing Co , Limited
J. J. Karpell, President and Manarlnr Director

^'""IIIMikH'J latmmuiiif
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1
FAIRBANKS-

Mastering' the Waters
of the World

Kastering of the waters ofthe world has been
and is an important factor in the advancement
of civilization. The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse
Co. Limited,claims its share in this advancement.
No matter where you live, or what your business,

you are constantly dependent on pumps for the water
you drink, for the protection of your home from fire,
or the production of the things you use, wear, and eat.
And quite likely it is a Fai.banks-Morse pump, for
Fcirbanks-Morse pumps have long been recognized as
standards—dependable pumps, constantly giving maxi-
mum service under the most exacting conditions.
The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse engineers know the

pumping problems of Canada and, with all the re-
sources end reputation of this national institution
behind them, have developed pumps that meet every
requirement and meet it with a product that is worthy
of being branded "Fairbanks-Morse lOO'V quality "

Make this mark your guarantee of satisfaction and
our catalogue yoUr buying guide.

The
Canadian FairbanKs-MorseCo..

Limited
< anada's Drparlmetilal Housf

for .Mechanical Goods

Halifax.

St. John.

Quebec,

Moatreal,

Ottawa,

Toronto,

Hamilton,

St. Catharines,

Windsor. Winnipeg,

Saskatoon, Regina,

^^^^ Calgary, Vancouver,

it•UJlAa^^HsH Victoria. 15

OH. PMMm
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EDITORIAL

FREDERICK WILLIAM WALLACE
Editor

I

I

AUSOCIATIOS W ILL I'HUTEST JNCHEASKD
EXPRESS KATES.

The hearing of the Board of Railway Commissioners

to (leeide if the allied Express Companies are entitled

to a jreneral increase of forty per eent will open in To-

ronto on Septcnilter 2nd. Sessions will l)e held from

I'oast to coast.

The Transportation Coniniittee of the (Canadian

Fisheries A.sso<-iation will strongly protest the in-

crea.se of rates on the express carriage of fish, and

l)"Arcy Scott, K.C, of Ottawa, and a former railway

commissioner, has been retained by the C.F.A. to

handle their ca.se. The Department of Marine and

Fisheries will al.so co-operate with the Association in

opposing a general increase.

A good many members in the fish business do not

appear to realize the far-reaching effects of the pro-

posed increases in freight and express rates if grant-

ed. To deceive oneself with the idea that it will

amonnt to a mere bagatelle of a fraction of a cent per

potuid on the fish is erroneous. An increase in

trans|)ortatiou rates will go much further back, and

be considerably magnified after passing along from

hand to hand. A general increase, in the opinion of

the As,soeiation's traffic experts, will mean a ri.se in

t'he cost of the fisherman's ecpiipment and living.

Fuel-oil, lines, nets, gear, flour, boxes—in fact, every-

thing into which rail haul plays a part—must neces-

sarily go up, and when percentages of profit are add-

1 to cost plus carriage, the selling price is consider

ably magnified.

"Pass it along to the consumer!" some will .sa.v.

That nn»y work in some lines, but it is not a good

policy in the present condition of the Canadian fish

trade, where there seems to l)e i)lenty of fish and very

little market, and what market fiiere is at very low

prices. Pish is different from most eatable conimmli-

'••- It has a maximum price and just a.s soon as it

exceeds that price, the consumer refuses to purchase.

Fish, in Canada, is not yet in the indispeusible class,

like meats and eggs. The Association's ideal is to

make fish the economical substitute for meats and to

build up a trade by marketing the product at popular

prices. Only by volume of business can the fishing

industry expect to make fair profits.

Transportation has been t'he prime detriment to

building up the greater consumption of fish in Can-

ada. Rates are high, facilities are poor, and a great

measure of the present home trade has been built up

through Government transportation subsidies. In-

creasing the rates will not assist in developing the

fishing industry, and the present rates are hig'h

enough.

The granting of these increases should be considered

according to their effects up^n basic and essential in-

dustries. A vast number of commo<lities can stand an

increase in rates, but there are others which should

not be made to suffer under a general increase in

tran.sportation. The fishing industry is one of them.

Low prices are driving our fishermen away from the

industry. A steady rise in the cost of his gear and
living and the feeble market for his product is not

encouraging him to remain fishing when high wages

are being paid shore labor. Among the wholesalers

and distributors, tin; condition of "getting by and
nothing more" exists, and one will find no million-

aires in the Canadian fish business.

This is no time to increase fish transportation rates.

Fish is required as a cheap flesh food to offset the

soaring prices of other eatables; the fisheries need

development as a .source of revenue to the country and
as an occupation for encouraging a seafaring people.

lncrea.sing the price of transporting the fish to mar-
ket is placing another burden iijion an industry which
needs fostering and encouragement more than any-
thing else.
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AN INTERESTING BLUE-BOOK.

It has been said by some wit that reading Govern-

ment reports gives one a thirst—they are so. dry.

There is a good deal of truth in this assertion and it

would appear tliat the compilers of Civil Service re-

ports record Departmental and Administration acti-

vities in language severe, formal and reserved. Our

Canadian fishery reports could be made wonderfully

interesting if an experienced journalist were allowed

to do the compiling.

The lead, however, has been taken by the supposedly

severe and staid Department of Agriculture and

Fisheries of Great Britain. Under the title of "Fish-

eries in the Great War"—being the Report on Sea

Fisheries for the years 1915, 1916, 1917 and 1918— it

has issued a Blue-Book which requires only a stiff

cover with a striking design on it to place it in the

ranks of privately publi-shed records of thrilling deeds

and heroic endeavour.

Henry G. Maurice, Secretary of the Board, is pre-

sumably the author, and in his preface he remarks:

"The recognition of the fishing industry as one of the

vital industries of the nation is so important that no

apology is offered or should be needed for any de-

parture in the present volume from the old traditions

of official reserve, for the endeavour which has beeii,

made to import, here and there, into the narrative

something of the independent spirit of the fisherman,

something of his ironic humour and something of our

own enthusia.sm, nor for veiling the official title of the

volume with one less .suggestive of the Blue Book, in

the hope that the British citizen may be induced to

acquire it instead of passing it by as dull and unread-

able."

The Report describes in clear literary style the var-

ious handicaps placed upon the British fishing indus-

try through the commandeering of ships and men by

the Admiralty; the part fish played in feeding Eng-

land during the blockade, and most interesting of all,

the heroic fights between British fishermen and Ger-

man submarines Altogether, this British report is

the best Fisheries Blue Book we have yet read.

In Canada, we have fisheries which are diverse and

of immense potentialities and the history of the year's

work in the industry confains sufficient romantic in-

cid(;nts and interesting departures to provide mate^

rial for a Blue Book which, if properly written and

attractively printed, could command a circulation far

beyond the few who are at present interested in the

annual reports. This wider circulation is what our

fishery reports and the industry requires. Govern-

ment reports should be instructive ami illuminating

to the man-in-the-street as well as to the directly in-

terested individual. Readable Blue Books can be used

as beneficial ju-opaganda of the l>esf kind and the

Fishing Industry nt-eds such.

ADMIRAL LORD JELLICOE'S REPORT AND
THE FISHING INDUSTRY OF CANADA.

The Report on the Naval Mission to Canada by Ad-

'

miral Viscount Jellicoe of Scapa recently issued con-

tains much that is interesting to the fishing industry

of Canada. The Report deals with suggestions for the

Naval Defence of the Dominion and the reader is

struck by the Admiral's appreciation of the value of

the fishing industry to the country in peace and war.

Referring to the important department of mine-

sweeping, Viscount Jellicoe reports :

—

"It is very desirable that Canada should become in-

dependent of outside assistance in the work of mine-

sweeping. The simplest, and bj' far the cheapest,

method of obtaining in war the services of efficient

mine-sweeping ves.sels is by the encouragement of a

trawler fishery service on both the Atlantic and Pa-

cific Coasts during peace. Steam trawlers are al-

ready operating on both coasts and have proved to be

commercially succes.sful. Thu matter is of .<iu^^h im-

portance on economic (/rounds that I heg to draw

.ipecial attention to it."

We have italicized the last sentence that it may be

specially remembered by those who have the deve-

lopment of the Canadian fisheries at heart. The de-

velopment of a steam trawling fleet in Canada rests

entirely in the utilization of these craft for salt fish-

ing purposes. A fleet of five or six trawlers at the

present time can more than fill all the home markets

demand for fresh fish, and if a trawler fleet is to be

created in the only avenue now existing, viz : salt

fishing, then some Government encouragement will be

necessary to induce Canadian firms to operate such

expensive craft instead of the sailing schooners and

line fishing presently employed.

This may be done in several ways. (1)) By the Do
Miinion Government paying part of the cost of con-

struction inas)nuch as trawlers fit for naval service

will require base-rings and strengthenings for gun

mountings; wireless apparatus; holds convertible for

the accomodation of naval ratings; certain dimen

sions and engine power suitable for naval work, etc.

(2) An annual retaining fee. (3) A bounty on the fish

landed in such trawlers.

Other inducements could be suggested and thi.s

might well be looked into primarily by the Commit-

tee which Viscount Jellicoe suggests in his report and

which reads as follows :

—

"It is proposed that a shipping committee com-

prising representatives of ship-owners, fishery firms,

the Marine Department and the Naval Staff, should

nu'et periodically to consider questions of general de-

velopment of marine resources Their functions would
be purely advisory in peace, but in war they would
take control of shipping—their chairman acting as

Shipi)ing ('ontroller.
"

A further suggestion by the Admiral reads :

—

"A member or branch of the Naval Staff should be

concerned with trade and fishery (piestions and the
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war training and i-oustructional work involved. "

The Admiral further recommends tiiat "designs of

fishing eratt should be encouraged along lines tending

to eUieJent auxiliary vessels for naval use in war-

time, so far as is consistent with their ordinary work."

These recommendations indicate an important line

of action for our Government to work upon.

I

Tilt: TOLL OF THE SKA.

The annual memorial service for fishermen last at

sea was held at (Gloucester, Alass., on Sunday, August

15th, and the beautiful ceremony of strewing flowers

upon the water as a tribute to those who died in

Gloucester's fisheries was carried out after the memor-

ial service.

Gloucester's tribute to her lost fishermen has be-

come famous throughout the world, and one of the

most iuii)re.s.sive pas.sages in modern literature is Rud-

yard Kipling's description of the service in his " Cap-

tain s Courageous."

The roll of the dead for the year 1919 is twenty-

three men, 'and of this number seventeen were natives

of Nova Scotia, two were Newfoundlanders, two were

natives of France, one Portuguese from the Azores

and one native-born American completed the tally of

those who lost their lives or died while prosecuting

the fisheries out of Gloucester.

(Jloucester's roll of the dead invariably .strikes home

in Nova Scotia and Newfoundland more t?han it does

in Gloucester itself. The men who man the Glouces-

ter fleets are largely CanadiaJis and Newfoundlanders,

but it is pleasing to know that Gloucester's citizens

pay their impres.sive and beautiful tribute to the

fishermen lost from her port. irrespe<'tivp of their

nationality.

There ijs something indescribably sad m losing a

shipmate through the perils of the .sea. The sudden-

ne.ss of their going out into the Great Heyond makes

realization of their loss difficult and the empty bunk,

the vacant place at table, the fhig at half-mast, and

the dory without a'crew all have a tra^ii' sivriiificance

to the others.

"Astray in the dory" takes a yearly toll, and is

probably the most appalling of all fishermen losses.

The victims leave the ves.sel in the bustle of "swing-

ing 'em over" and pull off to their fishing berth with

cheerful chaff and banter. Fog or sudden s(|ualls

come down and they fail to return. Hour after liour,

the vessel combs the sea looking for the lost dory

until at last the skipper reluctantly admits what he

fears. "It's no use. They're gone." (Jone! Aye,

slipped out quietly, but no one dare imagine how they

died!

Just as dreadful in another .sen.se is the toll of

strenuous ai-tion, when, in a reefing or furling job a

man is swept overboard and drowned. Clad in heavy

boot.s and oil-skins, the victim, wa^fhed from the main-

boom foot-ropes, or off the exposed quarter by a

boarding comber, has but little chance, and generally

goes down ere his shipmates can swing a dory over

to save him. In this case, the tragedy is visible and

possibly less poignant than the <piiet slipping away

and never returning. Imagination conjures terrors in

an unknown and unseen end.

The driving stem of the steamer crossing the Hanks

.still remains a menace to the fishermen, and in 1919

six Canadians went to their la.st harbor through their

vessel being run down and sunk. In this ease, death

came hurling out of tb'' mist and ere the schooner's

crew bad time to even realize what had 'happened,

they were struggling for life in the chill waters off

Sable Island while their vessel was being ground to

splinters under the bows of a large liner. Two
brothers, one the skipper, and fine fellows both, went

"West"' together that time, and the writer, penning

t'his tribute voices his regrets in a personal way, hav-

ing lived and worked in company with them during

strenuous days at sea some years ago.

The grim reaper takes his toll in many ways, but

invariably he plucks his victims suddenly and without

warning. Maybe it is better thus, and theirs is a

splendid ghiry in passing out with boots and oilskins

on in the flush of life, and finding a last resting

place in the clear green depths upon which they lived

and toiled. No head-stones mark their graves, but the

flowers cast upon the .sea by the mourners in Glou-

cester are laid upon the mighty burial ground of the

ocean and perchance a friendly drift may carry the

blos.soms to where they lie. W'ho knows? It is a

pleasing fancy.

The list of the dead is as follows:

—

Patrick F. Murphy, 3;") years old, single, native of

Windsor Lake, N.F., one of the crew of sch. Christine
Cox, drowned in dock January 28.

Stephen McLean, 74 years old, widower, native of

(iuysboro, N.S., died at the Chelsea Marine hospital,

February 15.

Lawrence Chevette, 54 years old, native of France,
single, (lied Ht sen on board sch. Morning Star, March
17.

Jose Pedro dos Santos, ;J4 years old, native of Wes-
tern Islands, single, one of t^lie crew of sell. Flora L.

Oliver, washed from the mainboom off Seal Island.

N.S., April 17.

Frank Depaciuar, 'W years old, native of France,
one of the crew of sch. Catherine C. fell overboard
in Gloucester harbor May 19, left widow and two
children.

Lee Parish, 5.1 years old, native of Maine, single,

one of the crew of sch. Helen B. Thomas, died on
board the vessel off Provincetown. Juiu* 28.

Capt. Percy Ross, ;«) years old, native of Digby.
N.S.. left widow: Ainsley Ros.s^ 27 years old. native
of Digby. N.S. ; James Gardner. 50 years old. native
of Argyle Sound, N.S.. widower; Thomas Meuse. 42
years old, native of Belleville. N.S.. left widow
and eight children; Fred Fitzgerald. 25 years
old. native of Comeau's Hill, N.S., single, and
Joseph Harris, 28 years old, native of Comeaus Hill.

N.S., left widow and three children, part of the crew
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of sell. Francis A., drowned by the vessel being run

down by the steamer Lord Downshire off Sable Is-

land, August 23.

Walter Brown, 28 years old, native of Nova Scotia,

single, and Edmund Muise, 32 years old, native of

Belleville, N.S., single, two of the crew of seh. Ethel

B. Penney, went astray in their dory in a squall in

South Channel, October 23.

Thomas Scott, 35 years old, native of Nova Scotia,

single, one of the crew of sell. Athena, went astray in

his dory in a .squall in South Channel, October 23.

Fred Richards, 32 years old, native of Nova Scotia,

single, Elsid Muise, 27 years old, native of Nova
Scotia, single, Moses Surette, 26 years old, native of

Yarmouth, N.S., single, and Henry Merchant, 35 years

old, native of New Bedford, left family, killed by an

explosion of the boat Gleaner in New York Harbor,

November 7.

Simon Goodwin, 50 years old, native of Goldsboro,

N.S., left widow and six children, one of the crew of

sch. Bay State, dropped dead of heart failure on Wes-

tern Bank, December 16.

Howard Penney, 52 years old, native of Nova Sco-

tia, left widow and three children, and John H. Ernst,

55 years old, native of Nova Scotia, left widow and

four children, two of the crew of sch. Benjamin A.

Smith, went astray in their dory in a fog off Lis-

eomb, N.S., December 17.

John A. Simms, 21 years old, native of Newfound-
land, single, one of the crew of sch. Elk, accidentally

killed on board the vessel in Boston harbor December
26.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES.

Sea Fishing Results for Six Months, January to June.

The official returns show the total quantity of sea

fish landed on both coasts during the January-June
period of the current year to have been 2,837,324

cwts., against 2,546,773 ewts. for the same period last

year. The total value of the catch at the point of

landing this year was $10,564,146, against 9,393,495.

This gives an increase of 290,551 cwts. in quantity and
$1,170,651 in value. The weather was not so favour-

able this year as last. It may be of interest to note

the of the total catch for the first six months of 1920,

1,974,362 ewts. valued at $7,294,459 were taken from
the Atlantic and 862,962 ewts. valued at $3,269,687

from the Pacific. Of the total catch for the same
period in the preceding year 2,048,148 cwts. valued

at $9,393,495 were taken from tdie Atlantic, and 498.-

625 cwts. valued at $2,437,780 from the Pacific.

A comjiari.son of the landings of .some of the chief

kinds shows cod to have dropped by 64,000 cwts. It

should be noted, however, that Nova Scotia alone gave
an increase of 30,000 cwts. The other provinces were
resimnsible for the decrease. The haddock catch was
less by 20,000 cwts. and the mackerel catch likewise by
48,000 cwts.

On the other hand there was an increa.se of 10,000

cwts. in the cat(!h of hake and pollock, and of 50,-

000 ewt.s. in that of lobsters; the lobster eati'h being
331,662 ewts. against 281,254 cwts. Herring gave an
increase of 293,545 cwts. This was due mainly to the

landing of much greater catches in British Columbia
during January and February. Notwithstanding that

operations on the Pacific were interrupted to .some ex-

tent by reason of a shortage of refrigerator cars at

Prince Rupert, during March and April, the halibut

catch for the six months period this year was 2,500

cwts. greater than that for the same period last year.

There was an increase of 27,000 cwts. in the catch

of all kinds of salmon. The whole of the increase

came from British Columbia waters. The Atlantic

salmon catch fell below that for the preceding year,

and very much below that for 1918. The catches for

the three years are; 6,000 cwts. this year; 8,400 cwts.

last year; "and 14,600 cwts. in 1918.

NEW BRUNSWICK FISHERIES.

Fishing on the North Shore of New Brunswick this

summer has been fair. Many dealers have received

larger supplies than they have needed for current trade

and have also larger salt stocks than is usual at this

time of the year. Even at present unsatisfactory

prices a greater production of fish could have been

maintained if there had been any certainty about fut-

ure market conditions.

At St. John the commercial salmon fishing this sea-

son was light. Fish landed were of fine quality. The
bulk of the catch was disposed of in local markets at

high prices.

The sardine fishermen of St. John and Charlotte

Countries have been up against bad luck this season

so far. About a dozen of the big Maine canneries

closed down early in July for lack of tin and Connor's

Brothers of Black Harbor have had to restrict opera-

tions for the same reason. In mid-August some sup-

jilies of tin were obtained, and most of the canneries

resumed work. At the opening of the season their

owners were demanding $20 per hogshead for sardines.

Canners were not disjiosed to give this price, and
nearly all were late in starting operations. When the

shut down for lack of tin occurred the price was $10.

So the season so far has been unsatisfactorj'. Sardine

schools have been abundant on the New Brunswick
Shores, liut tlie factory at Cliamcook and the Booth fac-

tory at St. John have remained closed. Quantities of

larger herring taken in the sardine weirs have been

salted, but the demand is light and prices low.

One New Brunswick firm is buying large quantities

of Nova Scotia herring, hut more with the idea of

keeping their plants employeil than making money.
This firm believes that if trade is resumed Avith Rus-

sia, that country will take large quantities of pickled

fish from countries in the North Sea, and that Canada,
will be largely freed from North Sea competition in

the United States and southern markets. If the Rus-

sian blockade is continued, they do not think the fish

business will be very brilliant in the near future. In

sjiite of the high prices of other goods tiiey do not find

it easy to sell fish, with two travellers on the road
continually in Canada and one in the States, while

they have extensive connections in the IT. S. they find

that Canada offers them the best market bv far.

DROWNED IN HIS DRIFT-NET.

St. John, N. B., August 12.—Charles A. Forbes,

aged 19. was drowned in Gardner's Creek, St. John
County, last evening "while putting out a drift net

.

The body was recovered this morning in fifteen feet

of wafer and all entangled with rope.
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A Sailing Race Between American and

Canadian Fishermen

America's Cup Farce Calls for a Conlini Hit ween
Real SaUiiuj Craft and Sailorrnen.

Canadians do not feel that the America's Cup stands

for the .supremacy of the seas under sail. Even the

Americans feel that the boast is a hollow one. And
those who know somethin<r of what our North Atlan-

tic fishermen can do in the way of sailiii^r want to

see a real contest between real sailiiifr craft and real

sailormen.

A number of letters in Montreal and .Maritime Pro-

vince papers pive an idea of how some people feel

aliout it, and Colin McKay, sailor-author, and well

known to our readers, exprcs.scs his ideas in the Mont-
real Star thus:

—

A KKAL SEA RACE.
The Editor, Montreal Daily Star.

Sir,—Why not a fishermen's race between Canada
and the Ignited .States!

By contrast with the tame performances of the fair-

weather freaks off Sandy Hook, a race between the

able fish vessels of Nova Scotia and New pjii<rland in

a real breeze of wind would be likely to attract at-

tention and prove an advertisement of incalculable

value for the fisheries.

Besides, an international fishermen s race would be

a fitting way of commemorating the Fisheries Treaty
which, it is to be hni)ed. will be concluded in a short

time now, and will, if the recommendations of the

Canadian-American Fisheries Conference is followed,

provide an amicable adjustment of cpiestions which
have been a bone of contention for over a century.

The Governments of Canada and the United States

might very well be asked to put up a stake for such a

race. They could hardly find a better way of spend-
ing money to .secure publicity for the fisheries. They
could not find a better way of advertising the great

object lesson which they are able to offer the world

—

their ability and determination to settle their differ-

ences by arbitration and to live in friendly rivalry.

The rather sarcastic comment on the recent America
I 'up races in many TJnited States jjapers show that

many people wotild welcome an intenmtional race be-

tween sailing craft built for a practical puri)ose. The
New York Pest says: "The contest of 1920 proved no-

thing except that we can build a boat that can pile

on canvas in light breezes and b»at the best machine

of the same type that can be produced on the other

side of. the Atlantic. It is to be hoped that a like

contest will never be seen again, and that by the time
the next challenge come^i the sailormen and the naval
architects will have found a set of conditions wliif^i

will bring about a match between sturdy boats able
ti> race in any kind of weather." The New York
Globe refers to the cup racers as "paper-napkin"
boats, and suggests that the race would be more excit-

ing if they had been sailed in a bath tub. The New
York Sun comments upon the ])ostponemcnt of a race
because of a twenty-five knot breeze was blowing, asks
when real sailormen were ever afraid of a twenty-five
knot breeze, and observes that Gloucester fishermen
would only delight in such a breeze.

If the Canadian yacht clubs want a real race let

them build a fishing ves.scl and challenge the Ameri-
can clubs to build a compcjitor and run a race in the
fall of the year over a course long enough to bring
out the capabilities of the boats. The only condition
need be that the two boats have the same length of
water line, and the same sail i)laM a.s they would have
when they entered the fislicrii>s. The vessels would, of
course, be .sold later to the fishing industry.

Possibly the present type of fishing vessel .sailing

out of New Englaiul and Nova Scotia represents as
perfect an adajjtation to a particular purpose a.s is at-
tainable. At the .same tinu- the attention which such
a contest would focus ui)on the models and rigs of
fishing vessels might result in improvements of ma-
terial advantage to the fishermen. In any ca.se, such
a race might throw a valuable light upon the prob-
lem of developing the new conditions of yacht racing
which by general consent are demanded in the best
interests of real sport.

It is worth recalling that the fa.stest clipper ships
that ever sailed the seas were built by a native of Nova
Scotia, and that the greatest day's run under canvas
was made under the joint command of a native of
Nova Scotia, and a man who learned how to carry
sail aboard New Brunswick built clippers.

C. McKAY.
A writer, signing him.scif "Canadian," writes in

the Montreal Gazette along: similar lines: —
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A RACE FOR REAL SAILORS.

To the Editor of The Gazette:

Sir,—If we sense aright, the millionaires' frolic of

fooling with costly devices designed to outdo each

other in the water has about spent itself in the last

attempt of Sir Thomas to capture the America's Cup.

This is noted hy one Canadian, who is glad to wel-

come the change, especially if it means that the sport

of racing vessels on the salt water is at length to be

made to show what the crew, rather than the vessel,

or a more happy blend of both, are capable of doing.

With all deference to Commodore Aemilius Jarvis

and others of the so-called yachting experts, we arc

of those who, by comnarison which our life has per-

mitted us to draw, between the abilities of the yacht

squadron sailor and the real blue water men accus-

tomed to schooner-rigged vessels, have formed an opin-

ion in which only the amenities of good nature coiild

find much to be said for the former. They lend grace

and interest to one of the finest of sports, and that

is the best that can be said of them. As for genuine
craftmanship and all the natural and acquired abili-

races of sailors that the world has ever seen, namely
the fishermen of the North Atlantic ocean.

American Schr. "TlcJcn B. Thonui.s"—a roiifcstanf for
the Lipton Fisherman's Cup some i/ears n<jo.

ties which go to make a real .sailor, whether his vessel

is racing for a cup or racing for the fishing banks,

they po.ssess but very little. Indeed, it is not im-

probable that the best sailor which any of our Can-
adian yacht .scjuadrons can show would only provoke a

smile if made to try his hand on the deck of a Graiul
Banker, under cunditions calling for a sailor's instinct

and knowledge.

It is with these hazy ideas of the pa.st still not dead
in our mind, that we offer to suggest, as the best
possible exercise of (Canadian craftsmanship, in a test

which would be calculated to arouse the most friend-
ly rivalries and the mo«t keen interest in the TTnited
Statfts and Canada, that encouragement be given to

the suggestion of the mayor of Lunenburg, Nova Sco-
tia, that an international race be arranged for ves.sels

of the fishing type, to be manned hy Nova Scotians
on one side and Americans on the other. This would
not only do away with the over expensive foolery of
building fair weather craft for racing juirposes only,
but would invoke the interest of one of the greatest

Montreal, Aug. 11, 1920.

CANADIAN.

To this, the Editor of the Canadiun Fishenman has
added his contribution :

—

Editor, Gazette, Montreal:

Dear Sir,—A letter in today's Gazette suggesting
that a race for the America's Cup be contested by

d'hoto, Wiilliice.)

Si.itrni kiiuts in ti brvr^i of irind! A fishrrnum

beinu driven.

fishing schooners of Canada and the United States

is of interest to lovers cf the sea and fast sailing

vessels, and the idea has much to recommend if. It

is doubtful, however, if the rules regulating America's
Vup contests woiild i)erniit of coiunicrcijil vessels be-

ing allowed to compete.

In the public mind, the America's Cup is suppovvl
to stajid for the utmost in the design and handling
of sailing craft. In the minds of professional seamen,
the Cup has lost its standing in this respect, and the

shclMiHcks look upon it as a trophy for sail-driven

"freaks" built to ghost jdonL' in the light airs of
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siiiiuiicr. As a test of natioiiiil soaiiiaii.slii)) and vessel

desifjn, the Cup does not stand for tlie best that is

native to either the United States or the British

Empire.

The present cup is a yaehtsnian's eup. Let it re-

main so; but why not have a trophy presented for

contest between eonimereial sailinf? vessels and their

crews? This could be competed for by sailing coast-

ers, fishinjr vessels, pilot-boats—in fact, any craft

driven by sail and employed conimercially. There

may be coiiisdered variation in the types of vessels

under this head, but a committee of practical men
could readily prescribe the classes elijrible.

The writer has some practical knowlcd-fc of (Jrand

Bank fishinjr schooners and feels certain that a very

exciting' fiiMii'Ni (-(Mild lie staged between Canada and
the United States with these craft, and such a con-

test would more faithfully reflect the seamanship
and ves.sel -design inj; abilities of the contestants than

has the America's Cup competitions for the past

twenty years.

Sir Thomas Lipton, Some years ago, presented a

cup to be raced for by niouecster fishing schooners.

The race which ensued was pulled off in a strong breeze

by a number of schooners and was one of the most
exciting ever held, and the winning schooner came in

with her fore-topmast gone and her fore-gaff-topsail

and balloon jib trailing alongside. It was said of

this race that a Boston reporter assigned to cover

Mie event telephoned his chief that all he could see

A Rtal Ski Hval— Ifiyhy srhnoncr "Albert J. Luis"— Winner of the Briltain Fushernuin')! dip in 1911.
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Vessels of this type favor -2,5 knot breezes. d'hoto, Wallace.)

A Nova Scotiaman in Witttcr riij, atitl a hraltbij tijpe of fa.tt sailing seaworth)/ craft.
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vi il/. \ i iMn* niu'i) tryiiii.' ttj drown\V1I> 11 ITOWtl

themselves!"

Tilt' Bank tishiii<r st-hooners of Nuva Scotia and the

New England fixhin^' ports are stout, fast-sailinjr ves-

sels earryinp a great spread of canvas. Their crews

know how to sail them and do sail them— not for the

fun of the thing, but in order to save time and money
in the pursuit of their vm-ations. There are over a

liundreti such schooners owned in LunenV)urg, N.S.,

alone, and the ports of Gloucester, Boston, Province-

town. Portland, etc., possess great fleets.

A cup or trophy for sailing races between such

craft wculd awaken the interest of .seafarers and
yachtsmen and others who love the .sea and sail and it

the coiHest l)c held at a season of the year when
strong winds can be counted tipon ami let the cotirse

be long enough to call for a drive of hundreds of

miles rather than an afternoon's jaunt. Sustained

effort for a lengthy period i> the best test for men
and vessels.

Yours, etc.,

FREDERICK W. WALLACE.

Are <'anailian fishermen going to accept the Ameri-
ca's Cup races as an inilication of the inabilit\- of

Britishers to build and sail ships which will trim our

American friends? Wc guess not I And it's a safe

bet that the fishermen of (iloncester and Boston feel

Lkiu iihui;j, A.N., /(«.s' .s/(7/ a jew rail sailntij craj

would more truly stand for the sailing supremacy of

the nation which won it. In addition to the Cup. it

would be neces.sary to provide a money prize or

guarantee the expenses of the contestants—otherwise

the expense involved in preparing and. retaining a

commercial ves.sel for a race would l)e nioi-e than the

owners and crew could afford.

I think "Canadian" and McKay liave sti iiek the riglit

idea, and if Canada would make a stai"t in putting nj) a

trophy and <-lialleiiging the Tnited States to compete
in a race between commen-ial >ailiiig vessels, a great

deal coidd be done towards fostering the dormant
seafaring spirit in the Dominion and realizing the.

ideals cf the Navy League and other organizations

striving to build up a Canadian Merehant .Marine and
manning Canadian ships with Canadian seamen.

And if such a suggestion is acted upon, then li't

t left (iblf lo race ]0T ilic lionur uj Canadian seamen.

bid very little .satisfaction in these America's Cup
races. They are an instdt to their .seanmnship and
their ideas of how a vessel should be built and sailed.

^Ve wculd like to see a Cup put up for contest be-

tween Canadian aiul Anuu-iean fishermen, and we be-

lieve if the race was pulled off that it would' be some-
thing vastly more creditable to our seamanship than
the drifting match recently held off Saiuly Hook.

.\ race in the Fall of the year from Halifax to

Bermuda and back between as many vos.sels as wish

to enter would be worth while. A long run will test

the seanmnship and ability of ves.sels and men, and
show those who love the .sea and sail that the spirit

of the clipper ship days is not dead and that we Iiave

sailors aiul vessels of a healthy type still in e.Nistence.

Here's a chance for someone to ])nt up a trophy in a

^'00(1 cause.
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WHO'S WHO IN THE FISHING WORLD.
Readers of the Canadian Fisherman will be par-

ticularly interested in viewing the features of one

who's mission in life is to help the fishing industry

by improving transportation facilities to markets

and to increase the sale of Canadian fish at home and
abroad. Our subject for this month is Mr. James H.
Conlon, Chief of the Transportation and Publicity

Division of the Department of P^isheri&s, Ottawa.

Mr. Conlon is quite a youngster amongst us—hav-

ing first seen the light of day in the old city of St.

John, N.B., in 1894. But he is all the better for be-

ing young, as it leaves him plenty of time to grow
up with the industry and he is not old enough to have
formed ideas and opinion.s difficult to eradicate or

change. He considers himself, at present, a student.

dustry, Mr. Conlon wa.s selected and appointed to the
position early in 1920.

Our subject ha.s already given proof of his ability
in numerous instances, and is rapidly making him-
self favorably known to the industry. A clever writer,

a good speaker, aiul blessed with progressive ideas and
keen for information, Mr. Conlon bids fair to make
his Department one of great importance and fully

appreciated by the trade in Canada.

A PACIFIC COAST WHO'S WHO.
Among the younger nu'mbcrs engaged in the fishing

industry of Canada, Charles Otis Julian of the firm
of C. 0. Julian & Co., packers of salt herring, Van-
couven, is entitled to a niche in the Fisheries Hall of
Fame for more rea.sons t'han one. Those who had the
pleasure of meeting him at the Vancouver Convention
felt, that he deserved a pedestal all to him.self.

We don't know when Mr. Julian was born or where
he was educated. When one knows him one doesn't
care a cuss about these minor details. Some people
we write about compel us to look them up in Debrett's
Peerage or in Brndstrects—according to whether their
manner is aristocratic or plutocratic. But when the

eager to learn the fishing industry's wants and to

apply himself ta the solution of its many problems.

lie is bl&ssed with a joiirnHlistic training—possibly

the most versatile and adaptaljlc training h man can

get—a training which teaches one to enii)loy initiative

and to avoid routine and precedents. For nearly eight

years, Mr. Conlon served on the staff of the St. John
Telegraph and resigned from that paper in the Fall

of 1919 as news editor. In partncrsliij) with another,

he promoted and juiblished the BusincKs Review—

a

trade journal now prospering in the .Maritime Pro-

vinces. When the Department of Marine & Fisheries

called for a man to take charge of a Department of

Transportation and Publicity to aid the fishing in-

interviewer iicars hi.s subject familiarly addressed as

"Charley," tJien the inference is that he is democratic,

which same is eminently desirable.

There was a day when Mr. .lulian was an autocrat

of the first water. When he trcd the planks of cer-

tain ships in His Majesty's Royal Canadian Navy, as

a "two-ring bloke," he wielded the powers of the high
justice, the middle and the low over the humble "flat-

feet" of the ship's lower-deck crowd. But even in the

service he was democralic and claimed considerable

attention from the powers-that-be by protesting

again.st the shortcomings of the Canadian Naval Ser-

vice. In this, 'he was actuated by the best and most
patriotic motives, but his charges were rais-used by
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politicians ami liis ^ikkI iiilfiit itxis wiMc iutt givi'ii lln'

LTodit they deserved.

Lieutenant Julian, in his younjrer days, spent con-

siderable time in ("hina and learned to speak the

"iinjfo" like a native. In later years, he established

the firm of ('. O. Julian & Co., in Vancouver, and

the firm claim to be the pioneers in packiiifr B.C. .salt

herrinjr for the Ohine.se trade. When war broke out,

Mr. Julian, who wa.s an enthusiasti<' yachtsman and

a mend)er of the first company of the Royal Cana-

dian Naval Volunteer Reserve, volunteered his ser-

vices, and for four aud a half years served in the

Canadian Naval Patrol on both eoast.s—retiriufr on de-

mobilization as lieutenant. R.X.C.V.R.

Mr. Julian is a bachelor, but nevertheless a noted

s<iuire of dames. He has been characterized as the

Dou<rlas Fairbanks of the fish trade. As a raconteur,

he is unbeatable and in matters pertaining to the

Orient, he is an authority. That he will forfre ahead

in his particular branch af the fishinft industry is not

to be doubted. Any man who can undeiNtand the

Chinese language and fathom the business mental it.\'

of the Celestial is an individual not readily daunted.

Mr. Julian has our he^ wishes, and we are plea.sed to

feature him in our Who's Who column.

WEST INDIAN MARKETS OFFER NEW
OPPORTUNITIES.

The recent trade agreement consummated between
Canada and the (British West Indies besides increas-

ing the i)referenee has an advantage to Canadian ex-

porters in another way. in that Jamaica, Turks and
Calcoc Islands, Cayman Islands. Bahamas and British

Honduras were not included in the 1918 agreement,
are now participants in the reciprocal arrangement.

In view of this increased preference, together with
the fact that im|)roved ocean-freigliting facilities are
being inaugurated, new possibilities arc opened up for

the Canadian fish exporter. The work of installing

refrigeration space in the Canadian (Jovernmeiit ships
is progressing faborably, aiul this equipment may be
available very soon

.

The islands included under the 1913 Canada-West
Indies Trade Agreement, viz., British (luiana. Trinidad,
Barbadoes, (Jrenada. St. Vincent, St. Lucia. Dominica,
Montserrat, Antigua, (also Barbuda and Redonda). St.

Kitts- Nevis, Anguillia, and the Virgin Islands, im-

ported from Canada in 1918 fish to the value of a|>-

pvoximately .+1.000.000. From the Cnited States during
the same period fish to the value of about $25,000 was
imported, and from outside countries approximately
$100,000 worth. Atlditional preference would seem tf)

furnish an opportunity of controlling the balance of
the trade, and as the population in the islands in the
Carribean Sea is now approximately 9.000.000 and
steadily increasing, the future holds every induce-
ment.

Of the new islands included in the recent agreement
Jamaica seems to offer the premier attraction. The
^'greenient states that in the ease of Jamaica more than
75 per cent, of the regular tariff shall not be charged
against Canadian goods. This 25 per cent advantage
should enaMe Canadian fish exporters to gain a big
portion of the 6.975,000 pounds of dried aiuL salted
fish, and 437,500 pounds of canned fish, which it has
been estimated the island would require in 1920. The

island lias a population approxinuiting 1,(K)0,()0() ami

there is a si)lcndid chance to work up an exchange of

trade. The Canadian Oovernment Merchant Marine
Limited now operates a steamer from Montreal to

Kingston, Jamaica.

In 1918, Canada slii|ip<'d to Trinidad t'isli to llic

value of $437,147. A large portion of this was re

directed to Venezuela. Although Canadian statistics

do not show any export to Venezuela, it is uiulerstood

that- Canadian fish is being used there to a consider,

able extent, and there is a i)ossibility of considerably

increasing the market. The increase in preference in

the trade with Trinidad by 30 per cent, (now 50 per

cent.) should assist in the development of this area, as

Trinidad supplies Venezuela.

Exporters arc urged to take every advantage of the

op|)ort>inity offered. If additional information is

sought, the Department of Marine and Fisheries will

endeavor to secure it for any individual exporter who
makes application. Undoubtedly this will not concern

all fish producers but a great many slioidd be in-

terested.

MACKEREL SCOUTING.

Work on Patrol Boats not only Valuable to Fishermen
but Big Assistance Biological Research Work.

Far-reaching results are anticijiated from the in-

novatio!! of the mackerel scouting service on the At-

lantic coast this spring. While there' is doubt as to

actual results produced this year, the fishermen, for

whose benefit the service was instituted, are enthusi-

astic, anfl next season they will no doubt be in a
better position to take advantage of this novel service.

The patrol boat "Hochelaga," under Captain Bark-
house, set out early in May and first reported a mack-
erel school on May 11th. The cruiser kept on the

lookout throughout the whole season and accurate
reports regarding the size of the schi>ols, their location

aiul apparent direction, were wirelessed to Halifax
and telegra|)lied from there to Yarnioutli, Slielburne,

Liverpool, Lunenburg, Lockeport and Sherbrookc; and
from these points the information was telephoned to

all intermediate stations where fishermen were in-

terested .

The service from all angles was a most complete one.

Later, two other patrol boats, the "Arleux" and the
"Arra.s," assisted the "Hochelaga," so that the
scheme was given a thorough trial.

In addition to the valuable mackerel scouting to the
fishermen, the service promises to produce valuable
data for biological research work. Captain Barkhou.sp,
of the "Hochelaga," has kei)t a chart of the movements
of the mackerel throughout the whole season, and
it is likely that this, with a detailed report, will ap-
pear in print and will be made available to all in-

terested.

(Mofips H. Nickerson, former M.P.P. in the Nova
Scotia legislature was the originator of the mackerel
scouting scheme and his suggestions were published in

the Canadwn Fishfniian early in the year. The De-
partment are to be commended for putting the idea
into effect so promptly. )

A report from Maligant Cove, N. S, states that ber-
ried lobsters are very plentiful this season. Lobsters
are of good size, averaging about 10 inches.
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Fishery Development

in France

Bv DORIS HEMMING.

Paris, August 2nd.— In spite of many financial bur-

dens as a result of the war, the French Government

has just voted 200,000,000 frs. (.l!40,000,000) for the

immediate development of tlieir fisheries. Their am-

bitious scheme as outlined in the French press makes

interesting reading for the members of the Canadian

fishing industry, who are counted with tlie Americans

and the English as the rivals of the French in this

important trade.

The French people look upon fish as one of the es-

sentials of life and scarce a day passes but fish is

served in some form on the average talile. Their fisli-

ing industry is considered one of the most valuable

attributes of the nation and vast sums have been

lavished from time to time in the development of the

fishing ports and the building of sanitary markets.

Although the fact is not generally realized, Boulogne

is one of the largest fishing ports in the world, and

comes fourth in the list of French harbors, ranking

next to Marseilles, Le Havre and Bordeaux.

Next in importance in the fishing world comes Lori-

ent, a coastal town situated half way l)etween Brest

and Nantes on the West ('oast. La Rochclh- of Hu<ru-

enot fame comes next, and a fourth will be created at

Port-de-Bonc on the Mediterranean. The Government
is naturally concentrating its efforts on these three

main centres, but assistance is also being given to the

small fisiiing villages where private owners or com-

panies are willing to share the cost of improvement
with the State.

As a general rule the French port is equipped with

excellent stone and cement harbors and jetties that

have weathered the storms of half a century without

showing signs of wear. The Government grant will

therefore be chiefly to augment the fishing fleet whicli

suffered lieavily during tlie war. Tiie destruction of

French shipping is calculated at 40,000 tons. This

tonnage is not to be re|)laced by old fashioned schoon-

ers such Hs were lost, but l)y the most modern gasoline

and oil-propelled launclies tliat invention has deviserl

.

These boats will lie ))ur<-hase(l by fishing companies

or iii(li\idiiiils (111 easy terms, as the Governnieiit has

no intention of starting an industry of its own on

paternal lines.

The program of iiarbor improvements is already com-

pleted, thanks to credits granted earlier by the Gov-

ernment. This program deals chiefly with markets,

and drying plants, of which some 150 are being built

and remodeled

.

The most interesting section deals with installation of

cold storage plants in which the Government is assist-

ed by the railways. France is not a leader in refrigera-

tion by any means, either privately or co-oi>eratively,

and her present system leaves mucii to be desired. Al-

though the weathei' is as liot in France as any-

where else, no atempt is made to distribute ice to fam-

ilies in the summer months, anfl tiie methods of stor-

ing fish and meat practised in the trade, we should

consider very primitive.

The French are however discovering the boon of

artificial ice, as the Government ainiounces that a large

refrigeration plant is to be built at Lorient and an-

other on the island of St. Pierre and Miquelon. By
means of these cold storage houses the movement of

the supply of fish from tiie producers in the Grand
Banks and in the Gidf of St. Lawrence will be re-

gulated iiulependent of the seasons mitil it reaches the

consumer in France. The railways and various in-

dependent companies are also building plants at Ivry

on the outskirts of Paris, at Douarenez, Lyons, St.

Btienne, Dijon and Strasbourg'.

The French (lovenmieiit is assisted in its efforts

to (level(i|) the fisheries i)v the Chambers of Commerce,
and nnuiicipal Governments of the four main ports to

be benefitted. The grant of two hundred million is

looked upon in the light of an investment rather than

an exiienditure as the Government exjiects to partici-

pate in the increased earnings of these coastal towns.

Owing to tlie destruction of the cattle in the north of

France and tlie difficulty of bringing frozen meat from
overseas until the merchant marine has been rebuilt,

the French meat supply is not in a very flourishing

condition. While faking advantage of this shortage
to increase the consumption of fisli, the £isliing indus-

try will also fill an important role in restoring the

'tormal life of the conntr\-.
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A BARGAIN IN VESSELS.

The Editor of the CANADIAN KISHKUMAN has iii-

spepted two small wooden steamers now lying in the

port of Montreal which would he suitahle for certain

branches of the fishing industry and the very low

prii-e asked for them should prove an attraetive pur-

chase.

The two vessels inspected arc jiart of a fleet of ten

similar craft now lying at Atlantic ports. These craft

we're huilt for the Naval Service as patrol hoats and

arj of the Briti.sh drifter type. Since building in 1917

and 1918, they have been considerably altered by the

erection of a long house amidships and at present

could be used for cannery tenders, pick-up boats, or

fish tugs.

They are strongly constructed of wood equal to

Lloyds A. 1 Class, and their dimensions are-.^Length,

B.P. 84 ft.; breadth, 18 ft. ^^ inches; dei)th moulded,

11 ft.; depth aft, 9 ft. The engines are compound,

surface condensing with cylinders 12" x 24" x 16"

stroke, 200 l.H.P. at 140 rev. per minute, and capable

of maintaining a speed of 8I/2 to 9 knots. Steam is

sui)plied from one Scotch boiler, two furnaces, with

a working ])ressnre of 140 lbs. aiid a coal consumpt

of 41A tons. Dynamos and all pumps are of the

l)est type and all e<|uii)ment is of the best obtainable.

Accomodations are provided for ten men and the

vessel, engines and gear are in splendid condition.

As Naval drifters these vessels cost the Government
some !l!8r),000 to build and equip ready for sea. Alter-

ations costing about -to,000 have already been made.
They can be purchased for around one sixth of their

cost and are a real bargain for the fishing firm that

can use them.
Particulars can be had from Mr. Walter Lambert,

N.A., 14 Place Royale, Montreal, who has already dis-

posed of several craft.

AMERICAN FISHING COMPANY ESTABLISHES
CANADIAN BASE.

Labor troubles along tlie New England Coast, which,

according to best authority prove a serious handica))

to producers, nmy react very favorably to the Can-

adian p-ishing Industry. The East Coast Fisheries of

lloiikland, Maine, a company capitalized at $;')0,000,000

and one of the biggest organizations of its kind on

the United States Atlantic Coast, lias indicated its

intention of moving at least a portion of its plant

to St. Peters, Cape Breton. Recently the Company
had twenty trawlers operating from Rockland, Maine,

and the numl)er was being steadily increased.

The Company has purchased a plant at St. Peters

and is operating quite largely from that point. It

seems disposed to speiid a large sum of money in Cape
Breton and may eventually make its Headquarters of

operation there.

It is learned that representatives of fish importing
firms throughout the New England States are in-

du<'ing Maritime Provinces' fishermen to dispose of

their stocks in the New York market. All kinds of

fish arc included. Even eels which appear .so loathsome
to people in the Maritime Pi'ovinces, are looked for.

I
MONTREAL FISH FACTS AND FANCIES.

Montreal dealers report business rather dull as ex-

pected at this season of the year.

Why oh why do not our Atlantic producers realize

that "Haddock," our important little Fi.sii, must ar-

rive in Montreal in a presentable condition for the

dealer to retail it .satisfactorily?

The fish have alt appearances of being haiidicd "a
la pitchfork" carelessly packed, and when reaching
destination look very much like Flounders.

Perhaps the i)Oor transportation has something to

do with it, but the pro<luccr can do something to al-

leviate things. Why bulk HOO lbs. of haddock of only
fair tpiality in a box. 200 lb. boxes would improve
it.

Somebody has to suffer as a result of this and
credit notes have to be given, and it all can be easily

remedied.

Just recently a very enjoyable banquet was given
by the Crand Trunk A. A. Club at which their A.sso-

ciation Football Club was the honored guests. Harry
• !ill)ert wa.** the caterer, and fish and ehij)s was the
sumptions fare. Can you wonder why the Trunks
cleaned up all the local chami)ionships and cn|)s, also
the Dominion Trophy—The Connaught Cup. Soccer
is a brainy game. The secret of their success is nut

—

FISH AND CHIPS.

RE-CONDITIGNINO.
Re-conditioning of canned fisli in Briti.sh Columbia

has been done in the past by Chinese contractors, but

today is being done by a couple of returned men who.
in looking round for a suitable occu[)ation ui)on tiicir

re-instatement into civil life discovered this field of
endeavor, w-hicli had apparently been overlooked by
the white man. In Seattle there are two or three
firms that look after canned fish for the packers upon
their arrival from the canneries, but it remained for
Messrs. McBride & "Wells to open up an office and
secure the equipment for re-conditi(ming of canned
fish in British Columbia. These two men are live

wires, and besides the re-conditioning of canned fish,

handle any other commodity that may recpiire atten-
tion in transit. Another line they are operating is

the marking of lumber, which is growing rapidly.

To those who arc not familiar with the word re-

conditioning, it may be well to state that this api>lies

to the labelling of the canned .salmon herring or other
variety of fish which is .sfhipped into Vancouver from
the canneries, and the purchaser or broker wishes his

own labels placed on the cans, tlie ea.ses are opened
up, labels put on or new labels to replace any that
may already be on the cans. The cases are then
carefully nailed up, and in cases of foreign shipments
are wired, which insures the cases not breaking open
in transit. Where there are faulty cans or broken
cases these are looked after, and a general supervision
of the condition of the cases is made. All this work
is done under the direct supervision of the firm, which
insures careful work, and endeavor will be made to
employ none but white help, as rapidly as if is pos
sible to train the *ielp.

The finnan liaddie is one of the most delectable
cured fish pre|>ared in Canada and is growing con-
stantly in popularity. A chef of world-wide rejiute
is the author of this recipe:-

Cut finnan haddie in di.sc form. Boil ten minutes
with chipped green i)eppers. Add boiled potatoes cut
in di.sc form. Mix all witii cream. Salt and pepper to
taste. Serve in hot deep dish or chafing dish.
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Experiments in Salting of Fish
By DONALD K. TRESSLER.

(U.S. Bureau of Fisheries Bulletin, 884.).

General Conclusions.

I. Influence of impurities in salt in saltincj fish.—
Calcium and niagnesuim salts and sulphates, as im-

purities in .salt, retard the penetration of salt into

fish. Salts containin;^ these impurities, therefore,

cause fish to spoil during salting at a lower temper-

ature than salts not containing such impurities. Of

the.se three impurities, calcium is the only one present

in commercial salts in large enough quantities to have

an appreciable effect on the quality of the salt.

II. A comparison of the efficiency of brine and

dry salt for salting fish.—Fish packed in dry .salt,

without any addition of brine, may be kept at a high-

er temperature tlian fish salted in brine, for less de-

composition takes place if no^ brine be added. The

dry-salt method is the more economical method of the

two.

III. Influence of method of cleaning fh-h for salt-

ing.—The removal of all blood and viscera, including

roe and milt, is absolutely essential for the salting of

fish at high temperatures. Blood spoils at a tem-

perature at least 25 deg. F. lower than the spoilage

temperature of the flesh cf fish.

IV. Influence of freshness in, salting fish.—During

warm weather freshness of fish is essential to success-

ful salting. However, much staler fish may be salt-

ed if all blood, roe, and milt are removed in cleaning.

Relative Importance of Factors.

The predominant factor in controlling the qualities

of the salt-fish product and the maximum temperature

of salting is the thoi-ougli cleaning of the fish, so as

to cffe('t the removal of all viscera and blood. If fish

are perfectly cleaned, it appears possible to obtain a

white, sweet-tasting salt fish at any American sum-
mer temperature. If the fish are not perfectly clean-

ed, it is impossible to salt them at any temperattire

averaging above 70 deg. F. by any known methcxl of

salting, regardless of the kind of .salt used or the

mode of application of the salt.

The factor of second importance is freshness. When
the temperature of tlie fish is above 70 deg. F., the

fish must be .salted the same day that they are caught.

if they are to be succ-c-sfully cured. At lower tem-

peratures tills factor is of less importance, until at 32

deg. F. this factor is practically eliminated. That is

to say, at this temperature fish may be kept for long

periofls and yet be salted succes.sfully.

Next in line of importance comes the method of

application of salt. Fish iced for two days may be

salted at about 4 deg. higher temi)erature by the appli-

cation of dry salt rather than brine. Fine .salt must
be used for small fish.

Of next importance is the composition of the .salt.

This factor may be easily controlled by the purchase
of salt of known purity. This affects the physical

qualities of the salt fi.sh. Commercial salts high in

calcium lower the maximum temperature at which fish

may be salted by any known met'hod.

Practical Applications of Results.

The probability that fresh fish may be salted with-

out danger of spoilage in any climate in the United
States is of considerable importaiu'e. The onlj^ re-

quirements for vsalting fish at high summer tempera-

tures are:

1. All viscera and blood mu.st be removed in clean-

ing.

2. All large fish must be split.

3. The fish must be salted in a reasonably fresh

condition.

4. No brine should be added in salting.

5. Salts low in calcium must be chosen.

These requirements do not involve great changes in

the methods of salting now employed. In reality they

merely require more perfect cleaning and greater care

in the selection of salt. The fish of our southern
waters that are as yet not utilized may be salted with-

out any difficult changes in the present methods, and
thus a great saving may be effected.

CUBAN COD-FISH TRADE.

List of Canadian Exporters Wanted.

Mr. n. A. Chisholm, Canadian Trade Commis-sioner,

Teniente Rey II, Rooms nOl and ri02, Havana, Cuba,
writes the Canadi/in Fishcrnuin as follows:

"As you probably know, dried eodfisli looms very
large in Canadian exports to Cuba, aiul since I have
come to Havana .several commission merchants have
asked me if I could arrange for them representations

of codfish exporters.

"For the information of this office, then, T would
be very grateful if. by using your valuable medium,
you co(dd supply me with a list of Canadian exporters

of dried cod and other cured and canned fish who
wish to develoj) trade in Cuba but who have not

iili'cady direct representation in this country."

REPORTS FROM BANKERS.

Reports from some of the Orand Bank fleet are very
encouraging. One of the ves-els is reported with over
2,000 (pi intals. -Lunenburg Prcgress-Enterprise.
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FISHERIES ASSOCIATION PROTESTS FREIGHT
INCREASES.

Tlie Canadian KLsluTifs Association wcri' unable to

get the nieniburs together to enter personal protests

against the proposed increase in railway freijrht rates,

but at a meeting of the Transportation Committee the

following wire was dratted and sent to the Board of

Railway Commissioners. Ottawa:

A. D. Cartwriglit,

Seeri'tar.v. Hoard Railway Commissioners,
Ottawa, Ont.

The Canadian Fisheries A.ssociation at a meeting
lield today are strongly of the opinion that applying
a general irierease in freight rates on fish is penal-
izing an industry which has for years been struggling
against poor transportation facilities and tratisporta

tion rates which are as high as this cheap f<;od pro
duet can .stand. The 'home market for fish at pre-

sent is in a precarious condition tlirough lack of ac-

tive demand. Increased rates will .seriously affect the
business so laboriously built u\). and will retard the
development of a natural resource sadl.v in need of
encouragement and one which is capable of enormous
expansion and revenue to Canada and to the trans-
portation companies if encouraged by keep fish as a
cheap ffio<l for the masses. The cost of production to
fi.shermen and others engaged in producing fish is at

least two hundred and fifty per cent over pre-war
costs. Tlie i)resent day retail prices are, with a few
exceptions, practically the same as in 1914. We be-

lieve that if increases mu.st be granted to railways,
then fi.sh ])rodncts which were formerly carried on
a commoility basis and now carried on a cla.ss basis,

.same should be returned to a commodity basis. The
As.sociation is unable to api)ear before the Board, but
our protest against a general increase in rates as far
as we are concerned is contained in the foregoing, and
we feel that the Commissioners will consider our case
in its broadest aspects as a national as.set worthy of
.sympathetic encouragement, and that we will receive
ju.stice as in the past.

Canadian Fisheries A.s.sociation,

F. W. WAIiLACE, Secretary.

Coun.sel has been engaged to oppose the increase in
Express Rates on fish traffic.

DO YOU KNOW.
THAT approximately one hundred tlmusand i)eople

are employed in the fishing industry in Canada.
THAT the revenui- derived from the fisheries of

this country in 1919 exceeded sixty millions of dollars?
THAT in no other country in the world with the ex-

ception of the United States is artificial propagation
of fish conducted on such an extensive scale as in

Canada and no where is there a better system em-
ployed ?

THAT (he Dominion of Canada is between two of
the greatest fishing areas in the world the banks of
the Atlantic and those of the Pacific?
THAT Canada has 12,r)00 miles of iiidcnlcd coast-

line on the Atlantic and Pacific prolific with edible
fish, and also 200,000 s(|uare miles of interior waters
from which to draw fish suppliesT
THAT (^aiuida has the opportunity of |)lacing her-

self in the very forefront as a fish-producing country?
THAT we have not awakened to the wealth of our

fisheries?

DEGREES IN FISHING.

New Departure at Liverpool University.

The University of Liverpool has arranged curricula,

and is prepared to grant the degrees of Bachelor of

Science in Oceanography and Fisheries and of Bache-
lor of Commercial Science, with special reference to

a business or administrative career in connection with
the fishing iiuiustrie.s. The departure is new and in-

teresting, .sa.vs the "Times." A year ago Profes.sor

^y. A. Herdman. president-elect of the British A.sso-

ciation, endowed a Chair of Oceanography, the first

on the subject in the British Isles, and agreed to
otH'upy it him.self until October, 1920. The Profcs.sor,

who held the Chair of Zoology at Liverpool for nearly
forty years, determined from the first that his teach-
ing should have a special relation to the sea fisheries
of Lancashire and the ocean trade of Liverpool. This
linking of academic science with local industries has
been too little followed in Great Britain. In France
it was the star followed by Pa.steur, and directed that
great man towards .some of his most brilliant achieve-
ments. Dr. Herdman created a Fisheries Laboratory
in his I'niversity, creatctl and brought into co-opera-
tion with it a biological .station at Port Erin, and ar-
ranged periodical ocean trips for dredging and col-
lectnig. When the Isle of Man Fishery Board and the
Lancashire and Western Sea Fisheries Committee were
established, the I'niversity of Liver|)oo] became their
natural source of inspiration. It was fitting that the
Professor of Oceanography should have spent the first
and only ^ear during which he held the new Chair in
solidifying that union of science and industry on
which he had been so long engaged. The curricula,
which will occupy three years, provide a sound educa-
tional training adaj)ted to .specialised careers, and
.should give the students an insight into science and re-
search. A somewhat extreme .specialLiation in luiiver-
sity courses accords with the habits, if not with the
needs, of the day. But we regret that it must be
codified in new degrees. We should liave preferreu
the adaption of the new curricula to the ordinary de-
gree of B.Sc, with the addition, if neces.sary, of
"honours in fisheries and oceanographv." and to the
ordinary degree of B.A., again with the addition of
"honours in commerce."—Fishing News.

VERY FISHY.

Perhai)s the most typical fish story comes from
Norway, Ilenrik Dahl, of Alesund, was a follower of
Darwin. Wishing to prove the theory of adaptabil-
ity of a species to its environment, he caught a her-
ring in the fjord and kept it in a tub at home. The
water he reduced day by day until the herring was
able to do without any at all.

The next move was to train it to live on dry ground.
It flojjpcd about very awkwardly at first, init grad-
ually learned to move freely, and was able at last
to follow its master on his walks.

One day Heiirik had to cross a bridge, which was
old and out of repair. His pet was hopping along,
jumjiing at flies now and again, all heedless of dan-
ger. Unfortunately, on the bridge it .slipped, mis.sed
its footing, fell through a hole into the harbor and
was drowned.
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CANADIAN FISH IN JAPAN.

By A. E. BRYAN, Canadian 'J'radc Coinniissiont'i'

in .lajjan.

Fish Imports in 1918.

Salted Herriiuj and Sidiiiou.

Canada .

U.S

Total

Yen.

25,008

74,;J7:5

1 presume tliat it is not neees>ary to go into this

very fully, as B.C. exporters know well the require-

ments of this fish trade, most of the shipments being

made from thi.s coast. It can be said, however, that

tliis l)usiness fell off almost entirely during the war
when prices rose so high that it no longer could be
.sold in Japan. In 1913 we exported to Japan salted

fish to the value of 219,902 yen compared to the U.S.
figures of 292,534 yen. In li)14 our exports fell to

158,130 yen, and the U.S. figures to 166,857 yen. So
that we divided this business pretty evenly with our
American neighbours. This fishstuff is considered
(|uite a delicacy to Japane.se palates. Salted .salmon is

particularly so at New Year's time, and can often be
seen at this time of year done up in a big white en-

velope with coloured strings or "Noshi" to be given
usually as a New Year's present to .some close friend.

There is alwa.ys a market for fishstuff in Japan ]iro-

viding the prices are right.

Canned Fish.

The market for canned fish in .Japan is very

small. In the first place the Japanese have now
many canneries of their own, both in Hokkaido, Man-
churia, and in Kamchatka. The American Can Co.,

have a factory in Hakodate to supi)ly the tins for this

indastry. During 1919 the output €f tiiuied salmon in

Kamchatka amounted to 740,000 cases, which was
much larger than usual. This .salmon is exported all

over the world—but by far the greatest portion goes

to London—where in August, 1918, it was selling at

105 shillings a case delivered.

However, the ((uality of the Japanese salmon is not

to be comi)ared with B.C. red salmon, so that there is

a small demand for our salmon in the high class

trade, which also bu.ys other Canadian tinned fish of

all kinds.

This is chiefly supjilicd by the wholesale gro<'ery

houses. Some business has also been done with Can
adian fish.stuff in Siberia arul China, the fish hein-i

bought through Japaiu'se commission houses for re-

exportation.

FISHERY DEVELOPMENTS ON LAKE
ATHABASCA.

Nova Scotia Fish Men to Develop Fish Canning in
Northern Lake.

Extensive operations involving the outlay of nearly
one half million dollars, and the maintenance of a
big fishing fleet are planned by the Mackenzie Basin
Fisheries, who are establishing a cannery at Black
Bay, Athabasca, equipped with modern machin-
ery that will employ over one hundred helpers, ac-
cording to Captain Les Baxter, of Canning, Nova
Scotia. Already four boats of ten-ton capacity are
now asvsembled at Peace River ready for the voyage
down the Peace to Lake Athabasca. In addition
thirty Nova Scotia built dories are completed ready to
be used in the fishing operations that will be carried
out by the company, and a 30-ton capacity boat to-

gether with three 70-foot scows are under construc-
tion and almost completed.

It is proposed to erect a canning plant that will

have a capacity to handle the product of lake trout
which the company hope to place on the markets em-
bracing all the prairie provinces.

Capt. Les Baxter will join his partner, Joseph H.
Thorpe, of Thorpe Brothers, and Baxter, who is at

{)resejit at Peace River, completing the remaining
boats that will go to make up the Athaba.sca fishing

fleet. Captain L. Baxter with his partner are un-
dertaking the contract for the erection of the Mac-
kenzie Basin Fisheries factory. The company have
their headquarters in Calgary with R. W. Jones as

managing director. In addition the jjersonnel of the

company comprise men who have had a wide experi-

ence in the Nova Scotia fishiu'r iiidustr\-.

She—"What makes you so silly?"

He—"I slept tuider a crazy quilt last night.'"

MARKET FOR CANNED SALMON iK GREECE.

The war has indii'ectly been responsible for the

consumption of canned salmon in Greece. Previous

to the war it was practically unknown, but during

the war it was made an army ration. As a result the

(Jreeks became familiar with this commodity and due

to the scarcity of meat at that time this article be-

came very much in demand. Toda.v all grocers carry

it, and all classes of people appear to purchase canned
.salmon.

Umler class 12^of the Greek tariff, the import dut.v

on canru'd fish is 72.50 i)er 100 okes, or about $13.99

per 282.15 pounds. All foods before clearing customs

in Greece are examined by a t)<ivernuu>nt board, but

there are no ])nblisli('d standards of purify, weiglit.

packing, etc.

Consumption has not so far been affected In* high

|)rices. However, it is said that the market is over

stocked at ))resent.

Si!iithson
—"Do you know that Noah was tlie great-

est fiiuincier that ever lived?"

Simpson "No; how do you make that otit?"

Smithson- "Well, he was able to float a company
when the whole world was in licpiidation."

She seemed as plump as an.\- peach

On dre.ss parade last Sunday,

But when I met her on the beach

She looked like nu'atless Monday.
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PACIFIC COAST SECTION
"The Canadian Fisherman," Pacific Coast Branch, will be glad to have inquiries from any one who withes In-

formation in any way connected with the fishing industry. We would alto appreciate items of fishing news suitable
for publloation.

Address communioatlont to F. E. Payson, Pacific Coatt Representative, Industrial A Educational Press, Ltd., 528
Winch Building., Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

THE SALMON MARKET IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
In tills issue of tlie LANADIA.X FISHERMAN wiU

lie iViiuitl the season's prices as set by the British

Colombia Packers Association. Tliese are the prices

which every handler of canned salmon really waits for

before getting down to hard work in the disposing

of the season's pack. In some instances a packer

will dispose of his entire i)ack to one buyer, and in

such instances they will not wait for the season's

prices to be made, but as a general thing there is a

tendency to hold off on the final drive u. i-lejin up

until these prices are issued.

There has been no change in cuiulitioiis duriii}; tlie

past month, but there is a tendency on the part of

all the packers to find a Canadian market for pinks

and chums or possibly pinks alone. Without doubt

the Canadian Public would buy pinks and chums if

these varieties were advertifsed properly, and the at-

tention of the buying public w-ere called to this econ-

omical food. In Vancouver the writer has noticed

certain special sales of the lower priced canned sal-

mon, and in practically every instance the lots were

disposed of without any trouble.

SEA^OXS I'lnCES OS
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NEW SOUTH WALES REGULATIONS REGARD-
ING MARKING OF NET WEIGHT OF

CANNED FISH ON LABELS.

Although the Canadian Regulations require the

marking of the net weight of contents on all canned

fish lahels, it may he well to (iuote from a letter re-

cently received from Mr. 1). H. Ross, Canadian Trade

Commissioner to Australia, which was addressed to

P- E. Pavson, Secretary of the Vancouver Branch of

the C. V' A.

"When I was in Vancouver I advised you concern-

ing proposed legislation hy the State Government of

New South Wales to enforce the marking of the net

weight on each can of fish sold in that state.

I have heen for some time in communication with

the New South Wales Authorities in an endeavor to

have the regulation postponed in so far as the 1S)20

pack of British Cohnuhia salmon and other fish was
concerned. Only a few days ago was the fiiuil deci-

sion received and it was promptly cahled to the De-

partment of Trade and (Commerce, Ottawa, who likely

advised British Columbia packers accordingly.

I have sent by today's mail, a paragraph for inser-

tion in the " Weekly Bulletin" of our Deparment to

the effect that the decision of the New South Wales

authorities is that, on and after July 1st, 1!)20, canned

fish — With the exception of Sardines—will not be

permitted to be sold in New South Wales unless the

net weight of the contents of each can is distinctly

marked on the label.

You might advise your friends comprising the Ca-

nadian Fisheries Association at Vancouver, and other

points in B. C in respect to the decision.

I am under the impression that it is only N. S. W.
that has such a regulation in view. Under the Com-
monwealth law, it is not necessary to mark the net

weight on cans, but if the weight is so marked, it

must state same accurately, and whether it is the

gross or the lu-t weight.
"

HALIBUT STILL ARRIVING IN VANCOUVER IN

GOOD QUANTITIES.
The independent halibut schooners are still arriving

in Vancouver and as a result the market is kept well

supplied, although the steamers of the Canadian Fish-

ing Co., Ltd., are still tied up with the exception ot

the "Celestial Kmi)ire-
"

A DIRECT RESULT OF THE RECENT FISHERIES
CONVENTION.

The Secretary of tiie Vancouver branch of the C.

F. A. has received several important communications

affecting the fishing indu.stry from individuals and

associations as a direct result of the annual convention

held in Vancouver during June. This speaks well for

association work, and that association work can ac-

eomi)lisli nnich for its members when matters affect-

ing the industry are brought to the attention of the

different associations working in districts in other

localities, is well exemplified by these happenings. It

is team work that counts, and this is becoming reco-

gnized in business relations more and more as the as-

sociations representing the different industries de-

monstrate their usefulness. The fishing industry is

fast demonstrating what can be accompli.shed by as-

sociation work. Those who are not members of the

Canadian Fisheries Association should become mem-

bers, and those who are meml)ers should show your in-

terest by attending meetings, and when problems arise

that yoii wi.sh help in solving, try out the association

for assistance.

CANNERY OFFICIALS MAKING TOURS OF
THEIR PLANTS.

Officials of the different cannery firms were nearly

all out of town during the first part of August, making

tours of inspection of their different canneries, and

getting a line on this season's pack. In some instances

this means a trip taking two or three weeks, as many

of the canneries have only a weekly boat service.

THE CONVENTION NUMBER.
Many compliments are l)eing received by the Paci-

fic Co'aat Representative on the appearance ot the

convention number of the "(^anadian Fisherman '.

The complete list of papers, published in full, are most

valuable, and many requests have been received for

extra copies.

HALIBUTEE "OIPFEN" BURNED.

The gasolined halibut sehoojier "(lifl'en" liailmg

from Prince Rupert was burned while off Cumsbewii.

(Jrnham Island, Friday night. July 2:Jr(l.

The fire started in the Oalley, and was followed b>

Hcveral exi)losions as gasoline tanks blew up. The

fire gained headway rapidly, and the Muster and two

men had onlv time to take to a dory and get away

saving onlv what they stood in. They rowed for 24

hours to Sandspif. where assistance was given them.

The fi.shing boat "Kuban" picked them up. and

brought them to Prince Riii'ert.

CURRY-McWILLIAM CANNERY DESTROYED
BY FIRE.

On July 24th, the Curry-MeWilliams salmon cannery,

situated on Westham Island, at the foot of Woodwards
Slough, Fraser River, was completely destroyed by

fire, which broke out in the quarters of the Chinese

Cannery workers. This cannery was the property of

the British Columbia Packers Association.

The fire destroyed the Cannery building, machinery.

nets, (estimated at i|il4,000), and about 6,000 cases

of sockeye salmon, the cannery store, manager's resi-

dence, and thirty or forty houses occupied by Japanese

and Chinese cannery workers. The contents of the

store, and the furniture from the Manager's residence

was saved, and the cannery workers saved most of

their personal belongings

The fire was fought with the cannery pump, and as-

sisted by outside help it looked at onC time as thi>ugli the

l)lant might be saved, but the flames reached the roof

of the main building, and shortly after the pump was

put out of action, when nothing further could be done

to save the buildings.

The loss is estimated at $100,000 fully covered hy

insurance.
'

There has been no decision reached regarding the

re Iniilding of the cannery at this writing.

HON. HUGH ARMSTRONG ON THE
PACIFIC COAST.

lion, llugli Armstrong, of tiie Armstrong Indepen

<lent Fisheries, Portage la Prairie, Man., accompanied

hy Mrs. Armstrong arrived in Vancouver the first part

of August, and spent some time on the British Co
liimbia Coast. Hon. Mr. Armstrong is combining busi

ness and pleasure, and iirilisli Columbia has been fur

nishing the required variety of weather to facilitat'

the comliiiiMtion.
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CANADIAN FISHING CO., LTD., BUILDING
LARGE ADDITION TO PLANT.

Mr. A. L- Hager, MaiiairinK Director of the Cana-

dian Fishiiij; Co.. Ltd.. states that improvements to-

talliiijf nearly $'200.0()0.0() will be earried out on its

plant at the foot of (Jore Ave.. Vancouver. H. C.

The developments will include a new warehouse for

canned fish and ice, additions and improvements to

the curing plant, cold storage, the cannery and other

department.s. Some of this work was planned before

the war, and owing to that, was delayed. It wouM
now however be rushed to completion.

Work has already commence<l on the new Canned

fish and ice warehouse to the South of the present

building. Old piling is being removed, and new
piling being driven, and main piers of concrete being

installed. This new building will be 167 feet long by
68 feet wide and two stories in height. It will be of

mill construction, and covered with corrugated iron,

and cost about .$50,000.00.

Another important improvement will be the instal-

lation of sprinkler system. This will be extremely

costly, with costs ruling as they do at present, but

with such a valuable plant as this complete fire pro-

tection is necessary.

When all these improvements are finished, and the

new building is completed this already very modern
plant, in appearance and operation, will be a .sliow

place as evidencing what may be accomplished by
proper business methods in developing one of British

Columbia's great natural industries.

four year run, then 11'21 which is the 4ih year should

show much better returns than this year. In .luly this

vear the cash value shows an increase of over $W0,-

(KKJOO over l!»Ut.

ALASKA EXPERIENCES HEAVY STORMS FISH
TRAPS DESTROYED.

Ketchikan, Alaska, reports an estimated loss ol

.ii2.j0.000.00 as a result of storms and resultant damage
to fish traps in the Ketchikan district. It is expected

that the loss in fish will be more than the value in

wrecked traps although scores of those were damaged.
To the North of Ketchikan heavy losses were also re-

ported. The run of fish had just started in the Ket-

ehikan district.

HIGH PRICES FOR SOCKEYES BEING PAID
THE FISHERMAN.

On I'uget Sound the price of sockeye salmon has

been around the dollar mark for some time past, but
it remained for this particular variety to reach that

price to the fisherman during the first week in August
on the Fraser River. With a very good year, in com-
parison with some of the previous recent years, this

price means good earnings for the fisherman, as the

majority of them own their own gear this season, and
are therefore able to sell to the highest bidder. This

also means that the ultimate consumer will pay the

highest price ever for this particular variety of deli-

cious canned food.

ALBINO SALMON.
Two specimens of a t'lcjik salmon have been received

by the Fisheries Hranch, Department of Marine and
Fisheries from its hatchery operated at Cowichan Lake,

Vancouver Island, British Columbia. These fish are

albino s|)ring salmon. They were hatched and reared

in the ponds of the Cowicban Ilatchci^v and have there-

fore, never been to sea. The eggs were collected in

October 1916, the fry hatched in the following Febru-
ary and some of the males matured in twenty months'

time. None of the females have so far yielded eggs
hut are expected to do so this Fall.

At the Cowichan Hatchery there is retained the

largest number of albino fish ever collected together.

They are being retained for experimental ])urposes,

viz. to see if»they will i)ropagate without going to sea,

also to see if the lac^k of colored pigments will also

characterize the offsjiring.

As far as the Superintendent of Hatchery can tell

the eggs from which this collection of albino fish

matured came from the one parent fish. In the collection

of 1916, he was attracted by a number of light colored

eggs in several trays. He piciked these out carefully

and hatched- them by themselves. Every one of these

light colored eggs yielded fish pure white. They
are now all in a healthy state. The collection has
been of international interest to biological students,

and several Museums on the West coast have requested
and secured specimens.

LOOKING FORWARD TO THE 1921 CONVENTION.
Ucmcnii)cr that one year is a short time away They

have been talking 1921 at Montreal here in British

Columbia already. How about it, you Easterners 1

The publicity King believes in getting things started

early, and keeping it up. It will be .some time before
they forget the 1920 convention, and they are wondei-
ing if Montieal can show them anything.

PRASER RIVER SHOWS INCREASE OVER LAST
YEAR.

In 1918 the Fraser Hiver had a big year, and since

then there has been every indication of the deple-

tion of the salmon, particularly the sockeye, in this

river. This year fishing has looked much better, and
if indications are at all to be relied upon, it may be
that 1921 will show good returns, as it has been re-

marked by observers that a lean year always foUow.s

the four year run, and as this is the 3rd year after a

INDEPENDENT HALIBUT SCHOONERS STILL
DELIVERING THEIR CATCHES AT

VANCOUVER.
As the lartfc steamers of the Canadian Fishing Co..

Ltd., are still tied up, the inde|iendcnt .schooners are
still delivering their catches at Vancouver and receiving
good prices, (iood supplies are arriving, and it looks
as they though this would keep up for some time.

SASKATCHEWAN LAKE RE-STOCKED.
Raspberry Lake about thirty miles from I'\)rt Qu"-

Appelle, Sask., has been successfully stocked with
wliitefish by the Fisheries Brancit, Depart meni of Mar-
ine and Fisheries. In April 1918 eggs which bad been
taken the previous Fall at Dauphin River entering
into Lake Winnipeg were transferred to the Federal
Hatchery at Fort QuAppelle where they were cared
for, during the Winter, and were hatched out in the
spring.

The Chief Inspector of Fisheries for the Brairie
Provinces visited Raspberry Lake recently and found
the fish in a thriving condition. Fish weiijliiiig two
pounds have been taken this season.
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Barren Lakes as Retaining Ponds for Artificially

Hatched Salmon

Experienced Hatchery Officer Advocates the System.

Editor, CarMdimi Fuhernuin—
Deal- Sir,—I have just received tlie very eomplete

Convention Number of the Canadian Fisherman, and
find that I have been inadvertently misquoted in the

part I took in the discussion on Mr. Clanion's paper.

The mere fact that Ihave been misquoted is not im-

portant, but the information I intended to convey is,

in my opinion, of such importance as to warrant cor-

rection. The part I refer to is that in which I spoke

of the "wild waters of Morris Creek'* and "bad"
lakes. They should have read, "head watere of Morris

Creek" and "barren" 'lakes, and to .shed further light

on the matter, I would explain that tliroughout B.C.

and probably the other provinces, there are numerous
small lakes devoid of fish life of any kind, which can

be used as retaining ponds for holding salmon, es-

pecially sockeye, until they reach the fingerling

stage.

Not only are these lakes ready-made retaining

ponds, but, as they are swarming with natural food,

feeding is unneee.s.sary, and the adoption of this

scheme where such lakes are to be found eliminates on
one hand the great expense entailed in feeding large

numbers of fry, while affording them the protection

it is generally conceded they require.

The barren state of these lakes is attributable to the

waterfalls in their outlets, which have prevented fish

reaching them, and part of the scheme is to provide
meaiLs whereby the fingerlings may reach the ocean
without being dashed to death over the falls.

Four .such lakes have been located at the head-
waters of Morris Creek, and while two of them lie at
such an altitude as to require considerable engineer-
ing to provide for the safe descent of the young fish,

the outlets from the other two can be made negotiable
at very little expense.

The two latter lakes, Grace and Otter, are about '20

and 10 acres in extent respectively; quite insignificant
when viewed as lakes, but not so when considered as
retaining ponds.

We planted .so<',keye in these lakes last Ajtril and by
the end of June they had attained a length of from
2 in. to 3 in., equal to the average length of yearling
Fraser River sockeye under ordinary circumstances,
according to certain authorities.

b\tr some reason, perliaps the water was of too high
H temperature, or perhaps the limited area at their
disposal, the bulk, if not the whole of the fingerlings,
h'ft both these lakes before July 1st and made their
way down Morris Creek, where they could be seen
in considerabh' n\nnbers.

Specimens of these fingerlings were taken and .sent

to Mr. Cunningham and Mr. Rodd, and their verdict
was that the growth, attained in less than two months
from liberation, was " |)henomenal," and that the

.scheme was to be followed up and extended.

None of the fingerlings was under two inches in

length, and no attempt was made to prevent theii'

leaving the lakes, and it is questionable if detaining
them is desirable, as the water warms up greatly dur-
ing the summer, and their early departure gives the
live food a chance to recuperate for the following year,
besides obviating the necessity of planting fry amongst
yearlings.

I am absolutely convinced that by using these two
small bodies of water in this way the Morris Creek
sockeye run.s can be restored not only to their former
extent, but to proportions undreampt of.

East of the Harrison Lake hatchery are two more
of these barren lakes. Deer and Hicks, the latter of
whitefish fame, and 100 and 400 acres in area, respec-
tively. Sockeye were planted in both of these last

spring, 288 000 in Hicks Lake alone.

Deer Lake is shallow, and I think the same condi-
tions which caused the fry to leave Grace and Otter
lake.s apply there also. Hicks Lake, however, is 200
feet deep and the sockeye will likely be able to find
the temperature of water they wish, at any rate, they
liave shown no inclination to leave and I am confi-
dent they will stay the full year. A school of about
10,000 of them was seen a short time ago, and 48 were
caught at one stroke with a small depaet; some of
these fingerlings measured 31/2 inches long, and by
next .spring they will have attained a length of 6 or
8 inches.

Preparations are now being made to construct a
flume past the Hicks Creek falls to provide for their
safe descent.

Owing to their isolated situation, the planting at
these lakes was done with eyed eggs hatched under
the stacked tray method. 50,000 eggs, with trays
enough to accommodate that number at one layer of
eggs to the tray, was a load for a man. Three trays
thus loaded, with an empty on top, were tied together
and placed in a tributary of the lake, preferably a
small spring stream, and when the sac was absoriied,
the fry were released and found their way into the
lakes. No loss occurred where the water wa.s aerated
tiirough exposure to the air above the place where Hie
trays were placed. Yours trulv,

A ROBERTSON.
The IlatcluM-y. Harrison Hot Springs, B.C.

August 1st. 1920.

BRANDED SALMON TAKEN.
Fishermen operating off Lors Island on the Pacific

coast recently picked up three branded salmon,—one
marked U. S. A., one with a rectangular tag, and one
witli a diamond shaped tag. These, it is thought likely,
were released from spawning grounds, and were mark-
ed for scientific purposes.
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Fishery Possibilities in West African Waters
By (;0LIN McKAY.

Years aj?o the cuterpri.siiig «oI Jm-obs made a yoy-

atre to the west eojist of Northern Africa with the idea

of testing tile fisliinj; possiliilitics there, but he had

the misfortune to lose iiis vessel on an uncharted reef,

and since no fishing skipper from this side of the

NVestern Ocean has been venturesome enough to try

his luck in the waters of that part of the world.

Some time later the French navy undertook a survey

of the west coast of Africa from about 35 to 12 de-

grees north latitude, and later the French began the

construction of facilities at Port d'Ktienne, near Cape

Blanco, with the object of establishing a base for fish-

ing operations. Three co-operative societies of Breton

fishermen sent small fleets of fishing vessels of about

40 tons each to work in these fisheries. They were

able to catch many kinds of fish in great quantities,

but the matter of finding markets for their catches

presented serious problems. For a while they did a

fair business with Las Palmas in the Canary Islands,

but were presently called upon to face an advance in

the custom's duty that took the profits off of sales

in that market. They also developed a market at

Dakar on the African coast, but there, too, they were

.confronted with tolls and regulations d<"siiriicd in the

interests of the native traders.

At various times before the war, the British and

the French sent large steam trawlers to these water^^

on experimental trips. They demonstrated the pre-

valence of va.st quantities of fish of many varieties,

but came to the conclusion that large .scale enterprise

would be necessary to solve the problem of market-

ing the catches. During the war Grimsby diverted

a number of its trawlers to the African fisheries, but

their experience under war conditions was not cal-

culated to a.s-sure the employment of steam trawlers

there after the North Sea was again opened to fish-

ermen.

If these fisheries arc to be developed, it will be by

I

sailing craft, equipped with motor engines. The gen-

eral employment of steam trawlers is likely to be un-

profitable, because of the high cost of coal, and the

fact that few ports are available for taking coal and

supplies. The French fishing craft, which depended

entirely on their .sails, found they were much handi-

capped by the prevalence of prolonged calms. They

not only lost much time, and frequently had their

catches spoilt when they thought to make the fresh

market, but were often in danger of being swept on

reefs by the strong currciit.s.

Since the 15th century fishermen from the Canary
Islands have taken fish in the neighborhood of Cape
Blanco, but their operations .have only been on a

limited .S(!ale. Latterly, the Portuguese and Spanish

have been giving some attention to these fisheries;

government commissions have been studying the ques-

tion of their exploitation, and it is likely that these

two countries will take a leading role in developing

the commercial possibilities of these immense fish-

eries.

To Canada and Newfoundland the probability of the

systematic exploitation of the African fisheries in the

I

near future is a matter of .some interest. If Spain
and Portugal succeed in developing the technical

facilities necessary to the profitable prosecution of

these fi.sheries, the effect upon the dried fish trade

may be far-reaching. At present the Oporto market
witii its ramifications is of great consequence in de-

termining the price of Newfoundland's production of

dried fish, and Ls not without influence upon the

price of the Canadian product. Oporto may well be-

come a big factor in the distribution of fish caught in

West African waters. This contingency is hardly an
immediate prospect, but it is a possibility <jf the

future that suggests a need of not placing too much
dependence upon the markets of the Iberian penirLsula

and the Mediterranean. Probably Canadian and New-
foundland fish would still find a demand in those

markets; West Africa fish are oily and usually col-

ored, and when cured by present methods do not
present as attractive an aiipearance as the North
Atlantic fish.

Among the fish found in West African waters is

a species which resembles tjie cod, running to a weight
of 40 pounds and over, and well adapted for salting

and drying. Then there are haddock, whiting, soles

larger than the FiUropean variety, a species cf lob-

ster, anehovy and turbots. In addition, there are

numerous sub-tropical and red fish, runny, boiiito,

etc. The red fish of many varieties are very fat

;

they are much appreciated by the natives of the Can-
aries, and by Europeans who have tried them fresh.

They do not, however, dry well ; the oil in them turns
them yellow and they .soon become rancid. When
the.se fish are marketed fresh or frozen it is said they

find a ready .sale among people who are not averse

to oil; they have a high nutritive value.

While it is assumed Chat the utilization of the fisli

in these waters for the European market is properly
an enterprise for large companies able to establish

modern curing plants, and provide special vessels for

transport, recent political changes in Morocco and the

establishment of the French at Port Etienne, have
made it i)ossible to open markets among the native

populations which a few years ago could not have been
exploited without many difficulties, and even dan-
gers. To work tilie fisheries for this purpose need not

re()uire large capital, but the developments which
would be set in motion wnuld help to prepare the way
for the larger operations neces.sary to effect a i)rofit-

able entrance into Eluropean markets, which in any
case would probably not be a speedy process, since it

would be a question of educating Europeans to eat

varieties of fish with which they are not familiar.

Developments on a scale likely to seriously affect the

markets for Newfoundland and Canadian fish in

Europe need not be anticipated in the immediate

future, but the possibilities of these immense fisher-

ies should not be last sight of, and in the meantime it

might prove worth while to give more attention to the

development of markets in Mexico and Latin America

generally.
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Newfoundland Standardizes Codfish Cure

We publisli herewith text of a proclamation issued

by the Minister of Fisheries of Newfoundland on the

nietiiods to be adopted in raising the standard of

Codfish Cure by Newfoundland fishermen.

CODFISH STANDARDIZATION COMMISSION.

To the Fishermen of Newfoundland:

Proposal Regarding the Methods to be Adopted to

Improve the Cure of Newfoundland Codfish.

1. That the position of the Newfoundland Fisher-

ies in relation to those of Norway, Iceland and Britain

be placed before the fisliermen and the public through

the press, and in any other manner that will illustrate

the necessity for improving our ciire of fish if we are

to successfully market out fish in competition with

that from other countries.

2. That a full and complete statement of the es-

sential features of curing that must be adopted by all

fishermen if the cure is to be improved shall be pub-

lished and circulated throughout Newfoundland and

Labrador.

3. That Inspectors shall be appointed whose duty it

shall be to examine and inspect all fishery and curing

stages, boats, etc., throughout Newfoundland and the

Labrador Avith a view to

:

(a) Explaining the methods to be adopted to im-

])rove the cure;

(b) Bringing about an improvement in the con-

struction and sanitary condition of Fishing

Stages

;

(e) To collect and distribute information as to

catch of fish or other matters affecting the

interests of the fishermen and the country

generally.

NOTE:—The Inspectors should eventually be given

authority to condemn stages that are unfit for the

sanitary curing of fish.

4. That fish purchased from the fishermen by ex-

porters, whether in St. John's or in outports shall be

bought subject to a cull. v

5. That all exports of fish from Newfoundland and
the Labrador shall be inspected by duly qualified in-

spectors and certificates issued specifying the nature,

style, cure and (piality of the fish, and that specific

standards shall, if possible, be laid down for the guid-

ance of the Inspectors.

Summarised, the Requirements Most Essential for Im-

proved Cure are:

(1) Clean boats, stages and splitting tables.

(2) Well split fi.sh.

(3) Fish to be well washed from knife—all blood,

liver and gut to be removed.

(4) Clean stage for (curing fish.

(5) Regularity in salting.

(6) Fish to be washed thoroughly on back and face

when taken from salt bulk.

(7) Fish to be bled as soon iis taken from the wafer
when possible.

Labrador.

Same qualities for all nuirkets.

No. 1 rish.

Fish to be split to the crux of the tail, washed from

the knifp. free from blood stains, clots, liver and gut.

To be firm, thoroughly salted and well pressed. To be

washed out of salt bulk by hand. All slub and slime

removed from back. To be dried sufficiently

to stand shipment without loss in weight.

Fish not complying with these requirements to

be classed as No. 2 quality and to be stowed

in such a manner in the vessel as to form a distinct

part of the cargo.

Shore Fish Cured Labrador Style.

To be known as Imitation Labrador. All Shore

Fish cured Ijabrador style will be graded as such and

not as Labrador and must be cured as above. This

making of this quality of Imitation Labrador is not

encouraged as the demand will be very limited.

The black should be removed from the fins of Shore

and Bank fish from 18 inches up. Such fish when

well cured will be classed as Extra No. 1 and will com-

mand the highest price.

Curing of Fish.

Fish is an article of food, and this fact must be kept

clearly before all those who have the handling of it

from the t'me it is caught until it reaches the con-

sumers' table. Unfortunately, this fact is lost sight of

by nearly all those who are occupied in the Fisheries

of Newfoundland whether they be the catchers, curers

or exporters. There is not sufficient care exercised

by any one of the several classes of handlers. The fish-

ermen in their anxiety to get their catch under salt

forget the fact that the fish they are curing is to be

eaten by some person many thousands of miles away
possibly many months hence. The exporters in their de-

sire to, first : secure a large stock, and second : to send

it to market (|uickly, also lose sight of the same fact.

This must change, and in future all interested in the

fisheries must always remember that they are handling

an article of food, a>ul treat it accordingly.

The first essential feature of the process for handling

food products is cleanliness. The boats into which the

live fish are thrown from trap or hook must be clean,

sweet and free from gurry of jiast catches. The stage

upon which the fish are thrown from the boat must be

clean. The splitting tables must be clean and kept

clean throughout the whole time that the fish is pass-

ing over it. The curing stages must be thoroughl.v

cleansed before the season opens, and kept clean dur-

ing the whole season. Pound boards should be well

washed frequently. Water is plentiful and cheap and
should be used without stint. Stages should be limed

at least once every year, inside and out.

With thoro\ighly clean boats, stage heads, splitting

tables and stages the first step towards good fish is

secured. The next is cleanliness in handling the fish.

All blood, livers and gut should be removed: all slime

and gurry throroughly washed off before the fish is

put under salt. This can only be done by well washing
the fisii when split in plenty of clean water.

The fish should be spit to the crux of the tail and
laid open evenly without pockets. The sound bone
should be removed to about half an inch beyond the

end of the sound, to allow the blood in the bone to

drain out. If this is done the fish, on going to salt,

will have every chance of t\irning out of .salt t)ulk or

jiickel a perfect fish.
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The Canadian Fisheries Association

Organized 1915

A Non-Partisan, Non-Political Organization for the

Development of the Fishing Industry of Canada

along Modern and Progressive Lines.

Membership open to all persons engaged directly or

indirectly in the Fishing Industry of Canada.

For all particulars address

The Secretary,

CANADIAN FISHERIES ASSOCIATION
GARDENVALE, Que.
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Salting should be done with care. Much fish is

spoiled by irregular salting and by careless packing

in bulks. Salting should be completed without delay.

Fish should not be laid away to be salted at conveni-

ence. Washing out from salt bulk should be done by
hand—every fish lieing washecf back and face separ-

ately. Eighteen hhds. Cadiz salt should be used in

salting Labrador cure. Shore cure should not be bulked
higher than three feet and from ten to twelve hhds.

Cadiz salt to the hundred quintals.

The length of time for remaining in salt or pickle

is a matter for the judgment of the person in charge
of the curing, as also in the curing once the fish has

been washed out of bulk.
It some cases it is thought advisable that hook and

line men should throat their fish immediately they are

removed from tlie hook. This permits the fish to bleed,

and not only insure a whiter fish but retards decay
of the fish.

The foregoing approved by the Standardization Com-
mission .

W. F. COAKER,
Minister Marine and Fisheries.

pleased to order as follows :

—

"The said papagraph (d) of section 5 of the Special

Fishery Regulations for the Province of British Col-

umbia is hereb}- rescinded and the following is hereby
substituted in lieu thereof:

" 'The export from Canada of clams in

a raw or fresh state, taken in the Province
of British Columbia is prohibited, except
when they are shipped in packages each con-

taining not more than eighty pounds of clams
in the shell.'

"

B. C. CLAM EXPORT LIMITED.
Extract from Order in Council, dated Monday, the

19th day of July, 1920, P.C. 1611, as amended by
Order in Council, dated Saturdav the 24th day of

July, 1920, P.C. 1692:—
"His Excellence the Administrator in Council, on

the recommendation of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries and under the provisions of section 45 of the

Fisheries Act. Chapter 8 of the Statues of 1914, is

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICE.
NOTICE.

ARRANGEMENTS have beeji completed whereby
all of the vessels belonging to the Imperial Govern-
ment commonly known as Trawlers and Drifters, and
presently under the jurisdiction of the Department of

the Naval Service at Halifax, N.S., will be sent to

England with the least possible delay.

Any one desiring to avail themselves of the oppor-

ttinity afforded by the presence of these ves.sels in

Canada to piirchasc one or more of them should act

promptly. Inquiries addressed to the undersigned

will receive prompt consideration.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy ^Minister of the Naval Service,

Ottawa, Out., Augast 12, 1920.

Unauthorized publication of tliis advertisement will

not be paid for.

Fishermen's Supplies

J rULLY abreast of your requirements, we are prepared to meet your

iK * orders promptly from our large, well-assorted stock which includes:

% Tarred Cotton Lines, Tarred Cotton Ganging, Arthur James Fish Hooks,
** Oil Clothing, Cotton Herring Nets, Linen Gaspereaux Nets, Smelt and

Sardine Netting, Cedar and Cork Wood Floats, Ixads; Hemp Salmon.

Trout, and Mackerel Twines; Cotton Seine Twines, and all Fishery

Accessories.

OUR MOTTO: QUALITY AND SKRVICE

Come in and see us
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The Industrial & Educational

Publishing Company
LIMITED

GARDEN CITY PRESS. GARDENVALE, P. Q.

It is situated on the Toronto to Montreal and Ottawa to Montreal lines

of the C. P. RIy. and G.T. RIy., adjoining Macdonald Agricultural Ck>llege.

The railway station on either line is St. Annes, but the post oflHce is

Gardenvale, P. 0-

Publishers of the following Industrial and Educational

Periodicals

:

i

i

PULP AND PAPER MAGAZINE OF CANADA
(Weekly)

CANADIAN MINING JOURNAL
(Weekly)

IRON AND STEEL OF CANADA
(Monthly)

CANADIAN TEXTILE JOURNAL
(Fortnightly)

THE CANADIAN FISHERMAN
(Monthly)

THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
(Weekly)

THE CANADIAN BOOKMAN
(Quarterly)

i

i
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Western Packers, Limited
Canned Salmon,

Frozen Salmon,
Frozen Halibut

We Specialize in mixed carload shipments of only choice Northern
British Columbia, Frozen Fish of All Grades.

WE SOLICIT YOUR E^QUIRIES.

BUTEDALE CANNERY,
Butedale, B.C.

SHUSHARTIE CANNERY,
Shushartie Bay, B.C.

MARGARET BAY CANNERY,
Smith's Inlet, B.C.

Cold Storage at Butedale with capacity of

approximately 2,500,000 Lbs.

1414 Standard Bank Bldg., Vancouver, B.C.

0.

WE
SPECIALIZE

VARNISHED
SALMON,
HERRING

AND
PILCHARD
LABELS

THE
B.C.Printing&Litho.Ltd.

VANCOUVER, B.C.CANADA.

Cable Address: "McZatzman," St. John, N.B., Canada.

Code used A, B, C, Fifth Edition.

Wholesale Dealers and Curers of

Fresh, Frozen and Salt Fish.

Largest Packers and Curers of

Salt Alewives in Canada.

// STRKT, ST.

CANADA

NJ.
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"A" Single

Cylinder

Make and

Break

Motor.

SELECTING AN ENGINE

In selecting an engine best suited for his

needs, the intending pujchaser, especially if he
has had previous experience with an engine,

takes into consideration simpHcity, reliability,

durability, and whether the bore and stroke is

sufficient to develop the power for which it is

sold and the possibility of being able to obtain
repair parts if they are ever needed.

We have had many years' experience not
only in the manufacture but in the practical

use o f engines, and it is reasonable tos uppose that

we know what is required of an engine and we
aim to get business by meeting these require-

ments and offering them in the Atlantic Engine.

Made in 6, 8 and
lOH.P.

This Model is also made

Our Catalogues and Price Lists will

interest you.

in Jump Spark

Removable Top or Separate Head Cylinders

LUNENBURG FOUNDRY COMPANY, Limited
LUNENBURG, - - - NOVA SCOTIA, Canada.

FRANK E. DAVIS FISHERIES,
LIMITED

Yarmouth, N. S.

PRODUCERS, CANNERS, CURERS. and
EXPORTERS of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
Offices

:

BOSTON. Mass., U.S.A.

GLOUCESTER. Mass.. U.S.A.

Branches :

FREEPORT, N.S.
CLARKS" HARBOUR, N.S.
TURPENTINE ISLAND, N.S.
PORT MAITLAND. N.S.
GRAND MANAN. N.S.

Cable Address: Privis.

OUR MOTTO: "RIGHT FROM THE FISHING BOATS TO YOV.*'

FRANK E. DAVIS.
H'tiuitnl I.. C. PRIME.

Monantng Dirrclar.

ARTHUR C. DAVIS.
Strretarv-TttOiurer.
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W.R.SPOONER
Wholesale and Commission Dealer

FISH OF ALL KINDS

119 Youville Square, - MONTREAL

/ am in the Market at all times to Buy or Sell on

Commission, Fresh, Frozen Smoked and Salt Sea

and Lake Fish in Carload Lots or less.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

REPRESENTING

National Fish Company, Limited

Halifax and Port Hawkesbury, N.S.

OWNERS AND OPERATORS

Steam Trawlers—"VENESTA" and "LEMBERG "

"NATIONAL BRAND" PRODUCERS

Haddies, Fillet, Kippers, Fresh, Frozen and Salt

Bloaters,Scotch Cured Herring Sea Fish
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The Fisheries of

Nova Scotia

Nova Scotia's Enormous Fishery Resources

Afford an Unequalled Market for Buyers of

Fish and Fish Products

- and -

Wonderful Opportunities for Investment
and Employment

^ The Sea Girt Province of Nova Scotia is blessed with territorial

waters prolific in Lobsters, Herring, Haddock, Cod, Hake, Pollock,

Mackerel, Gaspereaux, Halibut, Albacore, Clams and Various
Shell Fish.—All suitable for the maintenance of thriving inshore
fisheries.

^ The ports of the Province are all adjacent to the great offshore

fishing banks of the Western North Atlantic and afford unexcelled
opportunities for the economical exploitation by fishing vessels of

of the larger type.

fl Nova Scotia's annual catch of fish exceeds two hundred and fifty

million pounds in weight - the highest of all the Canadian Provinces.

If You Are Buying Fish—

If You Have Capital To Invest—

If You Are a Practical Fisherman—

COME TO NOVA SCOTIA

!

FOR FULL PARTICULARS REGARDING NOVA SCOTIA'S RESOURCES WRITE

W. B. MacCOY, ^"nTiLmilrailT" 197 HoUis St., Halifax

mai
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u

Brunswick Brand
jy

HIGH

SEA
GRADE

FOODS

CONNORS BROTHERS, LIMITED
Branch Office:

6 Ward Street,

St. John, N.B.

PACKERS AND CANNERS,

BLACK'S HARBOUR,
N.B.

License No. 1—603.

CabU Addr«f

:

Connors, St. George

Talegraphie Addrm*t;

St. George, N.B.

TROYER-FOX
CAN MAKING and CANNER'S MACHINERY

are so well and favorably known by all Salmon Packers
that wherever a number of " Live-Wire" packers get

together to discuss " Ways and Means," you will find

them all agreed on one point, i.e., TROYER-FOX MA-
CHINES, perfected by many years of close and intimate
knowledge of the packers' needs—do stand up and give

satisfcatory service when the "big run is on."

I f you have never had the good fortune to haveTROYER-
FOX MACHINES installed in your Cannery, then it

has been to our mutual loss.

Let us remedy this. We will gladly
send you our Catalog telling you of

our Automatic Fillers, Clinchers and
Closing Machines.

WRITK AND TELI, US OF
YOUR NEEDS

SEATTLE -ASTORIA
IRON WORKS

Builders of TROYER-FOX Sanitary Can
Making and Canners ' Machinery

SEATTLE, .... WASH.

4 DS 2-Spindle Au
tomatic Seatner or

Closing Machine —
Special design for

the Salmon Packer
—Speed 75 to 80 cans

per minute. Attach-

ments for No. 1 Tall,

No. 1 Flat, No. i

Flat.
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KNOW YOUR PRODUCT
The puix'hasiiig of canned herring should be done with the utmost eare.

Wlien you are phieing before the consumer a product tliat you know is going to

please, you are sure of repeat orders, and they will invariably specify the bi-and.

BUY WALLACE'S FRESH HERRING
With the TARTAN on the Label

You are then sure of getting the best in canned heiring. This company's plants
are adjacent to the waters in which shools of lieri-ing in teeming thousands abound.
Cauglit and delivered at their canneries wluui in the prime of condition, and piu-
eessed by the most sanitary and modern machinery, th(i finished product is un-
equalled in quality and flavor.

IT PAYS TO KNOW YOUR PRODUCT

WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED,
VANCOUVER£BLOCK, VANCOUVER, B.C., Canada.

BUY BEAVER BRAND
FROZEN

MACKEREL, HERRING
COD, HAKE, CUSK, i

HADDOCK
and POLLOCK

SALTED
COD, HAKE

POLLOCK and CUSK

All our goods are
prime stock, as every-

thing we buy is prac-
tically alive when re-

moved from the fish-

ing boats and taken
into our plant.

Storage (Capacity
6,000,000 lbs.

Ntu' I' ark O/firt:

ARCH II, BKUCIKI.YN II R
Telephone Beekman 17 o

(Kt>C •«<««

Beaver Brand

SMOKED
FINNAN HADDIES,

BLOATERS,
KIPPERS and

FILETS.

CARLOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY

As we smoke only the
finest grade of Had-
dock, the finished pro-
duct should be of par-
ticular interest to dis-
criminating buyers.
Fish taken right out
of the water at our
plant at Liverpool and
smoked in a thorough-
ly modern smoke-
house.

Hotton Reprencntalive
FRANK J LEACH
Boston Fi«h I*i<-r.

Boflton, Mass

Plant at Lhrrpeol. N.S.

North American Fisheries & Cold Storage, Ltd.
Plant:

LIVKRPOOI.
NOVA !1CUTIA

E. i. Murphy,
ManaginK Dirrclo
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BONELESS CODFISH

The Brands that are

best known and have
proved most satisfac-

tory are

HALIFAX
and ACADIA

Refuse Inferior Substitutes

ROBIN, JONES & WHITMAN, Limited,

LUNENBURG, N.S.

Sold Everywhere

MARINE OPTICIANS
Compasses. Sextants. Octants. Soundinft Machines,
Lofts, Telescopes, Chronometers. Nautical Books.
Charts. Drawinft Sets. Ship's Clocks, Watches

HALIFAX NAUTICAL INSTRUMENT CO., Ltd.
(;. G. SCHULZE. Manager

II George Street. - - HALIFAX. Canada

SILVER FOX CANNED MACKEREL
FROM THE GULF OF ST. LAWRENCF,.

ONE OF THE BEST SEA FOOD OBTAINABLE
Order now, before it it too late.

F. J. BUOTE, Exporter.

TIGNISH. Prince Edward Island.

Phone Intervale 720 S. Rosenberg

PHENIX PACKING CO.
837 Southern Boulevard, - Bronx, New York

We buy WHITE FISH and CISCOE ROE
STURGEON CAVIAR any quantity

Best Market Prices.

JACOBSON" SEMI-DEISEL OIL ENGINE
Special Fisherman's Engine 5 to 200 H.P.

Write further information

JACOBSON GAS ENGINE CO.
SARATOGA SPRINGS. N.Y.. U.S.

Office Phone: Sey. 9443 SOLE AGENT FOR
LAMINATED WOOD SHIPS

T. HALLIDAY
NAVAL ARCHITECT

(First Class Honors Medallist)

70< Credit Foncivr Buildinf VANCOUVER, B.C.

Phone Seymour 4207

McBRIDE WELLS & CO.
Labellers and Recondl tioners of all Canned Fish.

206 Dominion Building 207 Hastings Street West

VANCOUVER. - - Canada

4, 6 & 8 SINGLE CYLINDER
EQUIPPED WITH WATERPROOF IGNITERS

Absolutely Dependable .*. .". No Battery or Coil Troubles

OUTBOARD MOTORS in 6 Models
Catalogues on request

PERFECTION MOTOR CO.
Canadian Dislribulors

CAILLE PERFECTION MOTORS
S80 St. James Street MONTREAL
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Salmon

Sardine

Lobster

Herring

Etc.
Packers of Canned Fish of every kind will be interested in the variety and sizes

of cans manufactured to suit every need of the trade

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY
Hamilton, Ont. Niagara FaUa, Ont. Chamcook, N.B. Montreal, Quebec.

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY LTD., VANCOUVEE, B.C.

Fishermen's and

Shipbuilders' Supplies

Fishermens Rope
MAITRE CORD
SEAMING TWINE
OAKUM
CAULKING COTTON
PINE PITCH
LIFE BUOYS
LIFE JACKETS
DAKE STEERING GEARS
MOON GENERATOR PLANTS
SPIKES
CHAIN
PAINTS
ENGINE PACKINGS
CEDAR CORKS
WR TAR REDUCER
NET CLEANSER
OIL CLOTHING
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS
LIFE BOATS and EQUIPMENT

William C. Wilson & Company
Head Office:

21 Camden St. TORONTO Ontario
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THE OLD RELIABLE

YARMOU7H. Nova Scotia

Is Part of the Ship's Stores

Crossley Net Lifting Machines
For Steam or Gasoline Power

For Fresh or Salt Water

Crossley Steam Steering Gear
Entirely Automatic with 9 H.P. Engine

"The Machines That Have No Equal"
Net Leads of All Sizes

Write for Catalofue

Crossley Lead and Machine Company
ERIE, PA.

Cable address
(TRIFISH)C. O. Julian& Co.

Producers and Wholesale Distributors
of

Dry
Salt

Herring

SALT
FISH

for

Oriental

Export

1227 Standard Bank Bldg. VANCOUVER, British Columbia

SMITH & RITCHIE
FISH SALESMEN

WtiolMale FiNhmarkct and 1 and 3 Great Clyde Street

GLASGOW
OPEN lo RECEIVE contignmentt of

FROZEN SALMON and HALIBUT

CORRB8PONOENCB INVITED

AGENCIES desired for BRITAIN and ttie CONTINENT

CABLE ADDRESS -RITCHIE. Fishmarket, Glasgou.

REFEKBNCB:— Tin Bank of Scotland, MilUr SirMl. tilmtm.

Yarmouth Trading
Company, Limited

Fish for Export a Specialty

YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA

WE ARE BUYING
High Grade Canned Fish

Kippered Herring
Herring in Tomato Sauce

Canned Mackerel—Canned Clams
Sardines, Lobsters etc.

Quote what you have to offer

Send Samples.

VHAY FISHERIES CO.
Detroit, - Mich.

W. A. WARD & CO., Ltd.

VANCOUVER, Canada. SEATTLE, U.S.A.

EXPORTERS
Solicit your enquiries for C.I.F. quotations,

your port, on the following grades of salmon
MEDIUM REDS, PINKS, and more es-

pecially

CHUMS.
Cable "GENERAL" in the following codec
Bentley, We.tern Union 5 letter.
A. B. C. 5th edition.

COKE
TIN PLATE

THE BETTER KIND
The Carnahan

Tin Plate & Sheet Co.
CANTON, OHIO. U. S. A.
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The Ranney Fish Co.

Cleveland, - Ohio.

\co.y'
Buyers of all kinds of

Lake, River and Ocean Fish

Fresh, Frozen, Salted and Smoked

In carlot* or le«i

H. R. SILVER, Ltd.,

Exporters of all kinds of

dry and pickled fish.

Large stock carried, suit-

able for all markets.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

A. E. HICKMAN CO
Limited

ST. JOHN'S

Newfoundland
Exporters of all kinds of

FISH AND FISH PRODUCTS

Manufacturers and Refiners of

MEDICINAL CODLIVER OIL

I LEVESONS, LIMITED
Incorporated by Tetter I'atentH Undvr

DoiTilnion Companivd' Act

EXPORTERS. IMPORTKRS. M ANUF ACTtlRKRS* AGENTS
Aftcnta for Bovrfl. l.lmMed. "Trlpplnft Deer Brnnd". Canned

Salmon. Canned'Pllcharila, Canned Ilerrlnft.

Dtminion Buitding, 207 Haatt'ngt St-, Vancouver, B C, Canada

Ke(

A. E. HALLETT,
BROKER

FRESH AND FROZEN FISH
C^rrmgpondmnca aolidtrnd

Corn Excbanfte National Bank, or any Chicago
wholeaale 6ih concern.

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. IMPOfOLRS AND ^Mit^'ri hc-> i^r

FRESH CHILLED. SMOKED. SALTED LAKE AND OCEAN

FISH OYSTERS—^Cl

236 N. Clarke St. CHICAGO

FARQUHAR & CO., LIMITED

Fish Merchants Provision Dealers
Steamships Owners and Agents

l-XPORTKRS

Pickled Herring Pickled Salmon
Codfish Haddock Hake

Pollock Cod Oil Lobsters

Farquhar's Wharf, Halifax, N.S.

Jean Lemetais
8 Rue de la Porte de Cailhau 8

BORDEAUX (France)

Commission Agent:

CODFISH, CODOIL, CODLIVER OIL,

CODROES, LOBSTERS, CANNED
SALMON, ETC.

Correspondence Invited,
Telegraphic address "Lemetais Bordeaux"

FRANK FALES & SONS,
I . im i t e<l ~

61 Dock Street :: :: :: ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stocks Carried

FISHING SUPPLIES
MARINE HARDWARE

You will be able to procure many articles

from us not ordinarily available
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W. Irving Atwood,

I'rpsident.

W. Elmer Atwood,
V'ice-T'resident.

Irving M. Atwood,
Treasurer.

WACHf SET
BRAND

FINIMAN HADD

31 Boaton Fith Pier

Whouui£ ComnssidW Dealers and Distributdrs of

ALt
VARIETIES

OF TMC
= SEASON

Betton, Ma««.

Salmon
"'^OANE.KIELYSCOLI"-

FOOD PRODUCTS
Canadian - American - Oriental
Salmon — Herrlnfi — Pilchards
Canned Fruits and Vegetables—
Dried Fruits— Fruit Pulp—Milk-
Honey—Jams— Peanuts— Walnuts—Dried Beans— Peas—Rice—
Tipioca — Whole Spice — Oils—
Tallow—Apples — Potatoes—Onions—Lumber— Box S hooks — Barrel
Staves.

Canadian Canned
Cured and
Smoked Fish

O'LOANE, KIELY & CO., Limited
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER, CANADA

Associate Offices: 326 Colman Building. Seattle Wash. (U.S.A.)
619 Robert Dollar Bids., San Francisco. Cal.

ABLE ADDRE.SS: •'BRITSALMON" Bank Referenc;: The Dominion Bank, Vancouver

CAIUSTAD&SON
Manufact-urers

of all kinds

of fish Hooks

CHHISTIANIA

NORWTW

Fishermen liheihe

MiiiiHm
on account of their

Perfect

Shapejemper and Finish "^

MusfadCod
-r^ Hooks
EspeciaUy maile

for

fhis markef

Black
or

Tinned

Fishermen
consider ihem

iheBesfHooks
on ihe xneiTkef fode^^

jMaide by •

The Largbjf i^^AUufaLcfurers

ofFishHooks in fheWotld
Esfabl 1832.
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HYDRO PATTERN BRONZE PROPELLERS
As used by the British Admiralty

Mude of ManBanese Bronze, carefully ground and cast to Insure perfect accuracy In diameter and
pitch. Hand filed to remove all blemishes.
We have a complete line of patterns— from 12 to 30 inch—two or tUree blades.

I'KICES MODERATE. WRITE
l-OK Fl'I.,1. PARTICULARS.

Full line of accessories for

immediate shipment.

Solf Agents in Canada for

MIANUS GAS ENGINES

T.McAvity&Sons,
Limited

ST. JOHN, N.B.

UiU

Tugs, Scows, Auxiliary Schooners & Steamships

Walter Lambert, m.i.n.a.

NAVAL ARCHITECT & VESSEL BROKER
14 Place Royale, MONTREAL

Designs, Constructional Supervision, Consulting

ESTABLISHED 1900

HERBERT JOURNEAUX
PACKER OF

THK FAMOUS BAY CIIALFA'R BRAND
FRESH SMEITS T HUQTFR^ FRESH HADDOCK

CANNED AND FRESH l-V-»t>:5 1 !!,«.» fresM COD. MACKEREL.
LOBSTERS CASPE SALMON ETC.

Hm4 Olfie. PORT DANIEL CENTRE, QUE.

S. RAMIREZ & CO., Fish Brokers
23 TETUAN ST., SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO

New York AgenU: S. RAMIREZ & CO.
S2 BEAVER STREET

FRESH and SMOKED FISH
BOX SHIPMENTS OUR SPECIALTY

Our Fresh Fish packed in ice reach you in the best possible condition

IF IT HAS FINS—ASK US
Standing Orders Assure Regular Supplies Enquiries Solicited

LONDON SMOKED COD FILLETS are Good Sellers

LONDON FISH CO., Ltd. d^L Vancouver, Canada
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'^WERs

THE TRADE MARK OF QUALITY

WHEN PLACED ON

LONG^COATS

SLICKERS
"Takes the Wet Out of Water"

F"ishermen appreciate these splendid
lonp coats and slickers. Built for
servir.e and comfort, they keep you
dry and "warm in the roughest
weather.

Corduroy collar—double sleeves
and body part.

Wrile'^ for prices and particular's

For Sale by All Dealers

TOWERS CANADIAN LIMITED.

HALIFAX. TORONTO.
WINNIPEG.

"Cuasi to Coast Sorvioo."

VANGOUVEk.

WALKER^S PATENT SHIP-LOGS

KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
for THEIR ACCURACY and DURABILITY

WALKER'S PATENT

"Cherub" II Ship-Log
Thi« well known Log is recommended for (peeda

up to 16 knot!

ALSO MAKERS OF THE

TRIDENT ELECTRIC and NON-ELECTRIC SHIP-
LOGS for high speeds, the "EXCEIiilOR YACHT" I^r
for Motor Boats and Yachts, the "ROCKET" and Al and

A2 HARPOON SHIP LOGS. etc.

Slacked b; lh« «t<ti« Marine Opticiana and Shap-ChandUrat

THOS. WALKER & SON LTD.
MAKERS TO THE LEADING NAVIES AND
SHIPPING COMPANIES OF THE WORLD

58 Oxford Street Btrmingham, Eng.

Protect Your Business

—with the Reliable Ignition Unit. It is

the logical unit for all marine purposes,

in every kind of weather. The Reliable

Ignition Unit will assure you a quick trip

to the fishing grounds, a quick trip baok

to market, and a safer trip both ways.

The Reliable Ignition Unit is water-

proof. The well-known Reliable dry cells

of which it is made are set in pitch and

cased in a strong caulked box. The Re-

liable Ignition Unit is built to keep all

moisture out.

The Reliable Ignition Unit also gives

you longer service. Each of the Reliable

dry cells are fitted with the Big Brass

Oap. which ])uts ewQvy bit of energy to

useful and timely work.

Put an extra Reliable Ignition Unit

No. 8216 and a Reliable Battery or two

in your locker to protect you and your

business in emergencies. Add a Reliable

Flashlight, too. You'll find it a useful

and handy light many times each trip.

For sale by all good dealers.

W\m n I II III Ci
"Lively andLasting

The Dominion Battery CS.-.

;?^ i»vNDo ?i

TORONTO \\.\DA
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Protect Yourself
With the longest lived Fish Reduction

outfit on the market.

Made to serve, not to trouble.

Requires the least help. Produces the

best results.

THE

Is Peer of Them All.

Manufactured by

C. H. A. Wannenwetsch & Co.

Buffalo N.Y.

'Hkllkm^^'^Jr-JFJir

THE COOK
LIKES

iQjIM
The cook liked

(Klim becauKH of
ilK Kenuliie flavor,
lie knows so many
dishes can !>«

made appetizing
by the addition of Kllin. Klim is pure
pasteurized separated Milk in powder
form. One pound dis.solved in water
will make four quart.s of pure fresh
liquid separated milk. Klim is light,
compact, easily transported, will re-
main fresh Indefinitely.

An abundant supply of Klim will promote health
and contentment among your men.. Put It on your
list of supplie.s. The men will enjoy It with every
meal and will accomplish more work. They will
relish Klim on their oatmeal, in puddings, biscuits.
Kravy—In fact there are a hundred and one dishes
which Kllm's natural milk flavor will improve.

Your wholesale Grocer will be able to supply
Kllm In compact cases containing six ten-pound tins

Canadian Milk Products Limited

St. John
TORONTO
Montreal

kiikik'^iyi!rjir:ar

Winnipeg

The 8 Foot Shipmate Range
THE LENGTH OF THIS RANGE CAN BE

INCREASED INDEFINITELY

The range is easily the first item in a galley

outfit. Why not have one that stands for

liberal outlay in manufacture and years of

tests and experience?

The SHIPMATE costs a little more than
some, but you get this back and more in

extra strength, durability and working ca-

pacity.

MADE BY

The Stamford Foundry Company
Kstablished 1830

Stamford, - - Conn.

Atancia* In Canada

F. H. Hopkini 4 Co. Montreml, Que.

Lipiett, Cunninghim & Co., Lid. - Prince Rupert, B.C.

Ciiwdian Fairhanki-Morte Company. 798 Beatty St.. VancouTer, B.C.

K'

"America's Standard
Four Cycle Engine"

Every Keriralh Part From 1912 to 1920

Is Interchangeab e

WHK.V the Kerniath entered the en-
gine field, it was decided that the
way to occupy n dominutinK posi-

tion was to manufacture a strictly
standardized product.
Am a result there Is no more depenil-

uble engine known to the marine motor
Industr.v.

4 cyl. 4-cycle— V2, Ifi, 20 and (0 II I'

I'ricf.H $4.')n to Hfi.'iO.

Write Dept. "H" for the Karmath booklet

KERMATH M'h'G. CO.
Dt'iKoir. Mi<:iii(;AN
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The London &Petrolia

Barrel Co., Limited

LONDON, Ontario

Hardwood Mackerel Barrels

and Half Barrels

Experience has proven that Fiah packed in

LONDON BARBELS reach their destination

in perfect condition.

BUY THE BEST. QX7I0K DBLTVBEIES.

EASTERN AGENT :

WELSFORD L. WATT
HALIFAX, N.S.

Hardwood Barrels
and

Half Barrels

For Mackerel, Herring

and Scotch Cured Herring

PROMPT SHIPMENTS

The Charles Mueller Co., Limited

Waterloo, Ontario

Eat fam R*prm»tntativ«:

B. C. Woodworth, Halifax, N.S.

OIL RECOVERED
from

FISH WASTE
by

Ernest Scott & Company's

NEW METHOD
Eliminates pressing and drying

yet retains full values

of products

PROCESS ENGINEERS

McGill Bld'g

LIMITED.

Montreal Canada

F.H.Fromm&Co.
IMPORTERS
and BROKERS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SALT FISH
MACKEREL A SPECIALTY

"We are in the market for New Dulse"

RttERLNCLS :

Correspondence Dunn'i A Brad*tr,tt',

Ageneiat
Solicited

Th* Corn Exchange

Nat. Bank, Phila.
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Control Your Boats from Shore

by Wireless Telephone!
Instant Word-of-Mouth Com-
munication Any Time Any
Weather, Ship to Ship or

Shore to Ship.

D«rt>ie«t Badlopbon« (Wlrelesi Telephone), Transmitting and Receiving
Station. A .simplt tyoo of Df-Forest Apparatus, complete Station as

siiowii herf-. Keliable. efficient anri modern Special installations
' can be made to meet individual requirements

The Dt'Forcst Haiiiophoiie (Wireless Telophoue; is practical, succeBsful

apparatus now in operation in many places. Enables you to talk instantly

with boats miles away; to control your fleet; prevent wrecks and losses in

.the catch. The apparatus is simple and can be placed on any vessel having

electricity or gas engine; and mounted in weather-proof cabinets. No trained

operators needed—just talk on the telephone. Gives clear, distinct con-

versation over land or water, thru fog or storm. Varying range for all

requirements. Inexpensive to buy; easy to install, and simple to operate.

Saves its cost the first month. The Radio-

phone way is the modern way. Find out

more about it rii-ht away!

WRITE TO

1 Deforest Radio Telephone and

Telegraph Company

1413 Sedgwick Avenue

NEW YORK CITY

Efficiency, Square Dealing and Ample Capital

are the Strong Points of the

CHAS. LYONS CO., INC.
H. V. LYONS, Pres.

Wholesale Fresh Water Fish Dealers

Specialties:

Sturgeon, Caviar, Eels, Yellowpike, Grasspike,

Whitefish, Carp, Ciscoes and Mullets also all

varieties of Fresh and Frozen Fish.

PECK SLIP NEW YORK
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THE ST. THOMAS COLD STORAGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

*| The only Cold Storage

Plant in Ontario specially

equipped for the handling

of fish.

^ Located in the heart

of the Lake Erie fishing

district, maintaining
private switches with

direct connections on N.
Y. C. C. P. R., G. T. R..

P. M., and London &
f^ort Stanley Railways.

•f
Smoking plants in

connection.

Distributors of

Finnan Haddie, Salmon, Halibut varietle^s'oriish

WRITE OR WIRE US YOUR PROPOSITION

Operated by

The St. Thomas Packing Co., Limited

NOW ready!
CANNING OF FISHERY PRODUCTS By

John N. Cobb

Late Field Agent, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries and editor of Pacific Fisherman. Author of "Fisheries of Alaska," "Fisheries

of Hawaii," "Pacific Salmon Fisheries," Pacific Cod Fisheries," "Lobster Fishery of Maine," "The Shad Fisheries of North
Carolina, " etc., etc.

Mr. Cobb was for 17 years a field agent of the U.S. Bureau of Fisheries, and in the course of his duties visited practically

every fishing settlement and packing establishment in the United States many times; later was editor of the Pacific Fishermari,

and now is Director of the College of Fisheries, University of Washington.

The work tells: How to select a suitable location; how to equip and operate a sanitary canning plant, 'the chemistry and
bacteriology of canning; reproduces the pure food law and regulations affecting the canning of fishery products, also the trade
mark law, and other data of value to canners.

Also full and complete data showing abundance of and where, when and how the following species (some of which are no
utilized at present) are obtained, and the methods which are, or may be, followed in canning each:

FISHES—
Red Snapper
Rockflshes
Salmon
Sardine
Shad
Smelt
Squeteague or Weakflsh
Striped Bass
Steurfteon
Trout
Tuna
Utah Lake Trout
Whltcfl.sh
Whitind
Yellowtail
Etc.. Etc.

FISHES—
Alewife
Anchovy
Barracuda
Blueflsh
Benito
Cod
Eel
German Carp
Greyflsh
Grouper
Halibut
Herrlnii
Mackerel
Menhaden
Mullet
Pike*
Pilchard

Copie* may now be ordered at the Special Introductory price of $7.60;

and SO cents in forelfln countries. Canh with the order.

Addrean PACIFIC FISHERMAN

MISCELLANEOUS— CRUSTACEANS-
Caviar
Fish Balls
Fish Paste
Fish, Melt, Buckroe
Fish Roe
Soups, Etc.

MAMMALS, ETC.
Porpoise
Terrapin
Turtle
Whale

Crab
Crawfish, Freshwater
Lobster
Shrimp
Spiny Lobster or Sea Crawfish

MOLLUSKS—
Abalone
Clams, Clam Chowder, Nectar, Etc.
Mussel, Sea
Oyster
Periwinkle
Squid .Etc.

Profusely Illustrated

add 25 cents for mailinit in United States

71 Columbia St., Seattle, Wash.
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CabU AddTM>—"DAVECONNOR." VANCOUVER. ALL CODES USED

D. CONNOR
SALMON BROKER

EXPORTER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

Quality -- Reliability -- Efficient Service

Prompt and Courteous attention to all enquiries

C. I. F. PRICES License No. 1-529

REFERENCE- Union Bank of Canada at Vancouur, B.C.; New York, U.S.A.; and London, Eng.

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

Add.,... pur Cai>i.:.-DAVEcoNNOR." -^ i^/^XT"M/^n COURTIER, EXPORTATEUR
VANCOUVER. II ff fllMIMfflM ET MARCHAND A COMMISSION

DE SAVMOND. CONNOR
Quality — Confiance — Service Efficace

Attention prompte et Courtoise apport6e k toute demande de renseignetnents

PRIX FRANCO
REFERENCE:- Union Bank of Canada, a Vancouver, B.C.; New-York, U.S.A.; et Londres, Angleterre.

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

Sl::ro':n.?;^'vV.ToZ„ T\ Cf\f^f^f\0 corredor de salmon
S.u.an.od..,o.C6di.o. U • \^\JL^ iH\JM\ ^^''^^

^^^2,^J^S^^^^'^^'*^^^

Calidad — Confianza — Servicio Eficiente y esmerado
Prestaremos pronta solicita atencibn a cauntos deseen inforniacl6n.

PRECIOS C. I. F.

REFERENCIAS:- Union Bank of Canada, Vancouver, B.C.; Nueva York, BE. UU. de A.; Londres, Inglalerra

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

CASTRO ASSIS & CO.
SAO PAULO

BRAZIL
REPRESENTATIVES OF NATIONAL AND FOREIGN MANUFACTURERS

COMMISSION AGENTS AND CONSIGNEES

Brazilian Products Department:—
SUGAR, COTTON, PRESERVED MEAT, WINES, CEREALS, ETC.

Travellers and Agents in all important Cities of the South of Brazil. (States : PARANA. SANTA CATH-
ARINA and RIO GRANDE DO SUL)

WANTED TO REPRESENT

GOOD EXPORT FIRMS OF CANADA
SPECIALLY FOR

CODFISH, PAPER, WOOD PULP, IRON AND STEEL
First Class References.

RUA SAO BENTO 66a P. 0. Box No. 1666

Telegram Address: ORTSAC. Codes used: A. B. C. 5th Edition. IMP.

Bentleys Liebers
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52 Years of Successful Fish Business

NEW ENGLAND FISH COMPANY
ORGANIZED 1868 Cable Address " Newengfish.

"

INCORPORATED 1902

HEAD OFFICE, BOSTON, MASS.
WESTERN HEADQUARTERS, VANCOUVER, CANADA

SEATTLE BRANCH, PIER Si/g

Fishing Steamers and Schooners:

NEW ENGLAND PROSPECTOR TYEE

Subsidiary Companies: Cold Storage Plants:

THE CANADIAN FISHING 00., LTD. VANCOUVER, CANADA
THE DOTY FISH COMPANY KALAMA, WASH.
NORTHWESTERN FISHERIES CO. KETCHIKAN, ALASKA.
ATLIN FISHERIES, LTD. BOSTON, MASS.

Places of Business

:

Boiiton, Maw. Vancouver, Canada. Seattle, Wash.
Gloucester, Mass. New York City, N.Y. Ketchikan, Alaska.

Kalama, Wash. Portland, Maine. Prince Rupert, Canada.
St. Paul, Minn.

Producers and Shippers of

Halibut, Salmon and all varieties of Fish
FRESH - FROZEN - SALT

''IMPERIAL BRAND"
Is an absolute guarantee of quality.

FLAT FISH
Headless, Dressed and Trimmed, in 50, 100 and 150 lb. bo.xes.

KIPPERS-BLOATERS
in 20 lb. boxes.

Our registered brands of canned fish include:

SOCKEYES, REDS PRINGS, WHITE SPRINGS, COHOES, BLUE
BACKS, PINKS, CHUM SALMON and PILCHA RDS.-HERRING.

Buy from the largest Canadian producers and shippers
of Pacific Coast fresh , frozen and smoked fish

PLACE A STANDING ORDER TO REACH YOU EVERY WEEK.

The Canadian Fishing Co., Limited

VANCOl'VER, B.C., Canada
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SvVANSON PATENT EXHAUSTER (1920 Model)
THE LATEST DEVELOPMENT IN EXHAUST BOXES.

The outstanding feature of this EXHAUSTER is that it accomplishes the same results as the old type exhaust
boxes, in much less time, and with a great saving in fl(x>r space. Simplified to eliminate trouble, and the ALL-
METAL construction assures permanency.

MURRAY-LATTA MACHINE WORKS
Full Line of Machinery, CANNING MACHINERY, ror the canning of SALMON
Cuttlnft : Watblna and calinft Machines for HERRING & PILCHARD

619 Bidwell St. VANCOUVER, B.C

Send us this coupon and receive

FREE this attractive indoor game
It is just our reminder that

En-ar-co Motor Oil

This En-ar-co Game is Free
I

OAHABIAV
on.

OOMPAirXES,
XiZMZTXD,

1491 Ezcelalor
I.if* Bolldliiff,
Toronto, Ont.

Canada

a perfect lubricant, made from selected

crude petroleum by scientific pro-

cesses. Removes friction, in

creases power. Have you

tried it ?

Send mi- I'ji-.ir

<'o .-\tito C.im,
BYm. EnoloMd

find thre* - c«nt
stamp to iMU-tially

cover postage and
packing.

Also rlv« nearest ship-
ping: point and quota

prices on the Items I have
marked.

I use. .gals ..Gasoline per year
I use... gals. Motor Oil per year

I use gals. Kero.sene per year
I use.... gals. Tractor Oil per year

I use lbs. Motor Qrease per year
I use Ib.i AxIp Grease per year

Whi e Rose Gosoline
A superior power fuel for all gas-driven engines

Gives extra speed, and "brings you home first.'

National Frictionless Compound
Finest grease for lubrication of crank-pins, cross heads, valve motion*

eccentrics, slides, pillow blocks, main journal and all heavy open

bearings. / I own.

.r-,..,—. .*•• / < Ma.ke of Auto.. Tractor or Motor Boat)

Canadian Oil Companies, Limited / '""^ """ '° ""'
"'^f, "ot'tV^eVT)'"'

'"' ^^ °' *""'

/ Automobile: am at present using
BRANCH OFFICKS IN 3.5 CITIKS / Motor Oil. I will be In the market for mors oil again about

/•, , r-^tf -Tt^n r\\.Trt^ /^ktt- / *"<* V^ may quote me on gallena
General Offices: TORONIO, ONT. / Kn-ar-co National Motor on.
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The Best Paint for Your Boat
To withstand the effects of water and sun and
give proper protection to your boat, you must
have paint made of the best materials.

Economy
Longwear Barn Paint

For barns, bridges, fences, farm iKCCldy IVllXecl rQint
machinery, etc. Tlie best protective

i t-»
coating for rough wood or metal IS Specially made to do this work. Pure
surfaces. materials and scientific mixing give it water

ci- r cu- 1 ci-
' ^^^ weather resisting qualities that make it

sterling Shingle S>tain supreme for all marine painting. Attractive,
Waterproofs your shingle roofs, and nou-fadlug colors to Smarten the appcaraucc
gives them a non-fading decoration.

i, j.

'

In attractive shades. 01 yOUr DOat.

Made in Canada by

Canadian Oil Companies, Limited
Sold at the following Sea and Lake Ports:

HALIFAX ST. JOHN QUEBEC MONTREAL
TORONTO OWEN SOUND KINGSTON SAULT STE. MARIE

CANADIAN EXPORTERS
OF ALL KINDS OF

-F I S H
SHOULD ADVERTISE IN AND

SUBSCRIBE TO

THE FISH TRADES GAZETTE
12 months 26/- including postage
6 " 13/-

3 " 6/6

(< it

Advertisement Rates on Application

CIRCULATES WIDELY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

Head Office:—Peninsular House. Monument St. LONDON, ENGLAND
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Cable Address: Peter Forge, Bilgate, London. Established over 60 Years

PETER FORGE
(FRED W. FORGE; SIDNEY J. WILLIAMS, Government Auctioned-.)

FISH SALESMAN, LICENSED AUCTIONEER
AND

IMPORTER OF COLONIAL PRODUCE
Agent to H. M. Government.

98, 113, 114, 115 CENTRAL AVENUE

BILLINGSGATE MARKET, LONDON
INVITES CONSIGNMENTS OF

Salmon, Halibut, Haddocks
AND ALL KINDS OF FISH SUITABLE FOR

THE MARKETS OF THE UxNITED KINGDOM
Good Prospects for Best Quality FROZEN KIPPERS.

General Offices:—43-45 Monument Street, London, E.G., 3; Colonial Department, 6 The Corridor, Bil-

lingsgate Market, London, E.C., 3.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. ALL BUSINESS PERSONALLY SUPERVISED BY PRINCIPALS.

Cable Address, Established 1864

JOHN DONALDSON, Manchester.

Agent to H. M. Government

JOHN DONALDSON
Fish, Game, Rabbit and Poultry Salesman-

Salmon Factor

Wholesale Fish Market

MANCHESTER, England.

Importer of Foreign and Colonial Produce
Consignments of Halibut and Salmon solicited.

Bankers

:

Manchester & Liverpool District Bank.
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"Lion Brand" Cordage

PLANT AT DARTHMOUTH. N.S.

In choosing Cordage great care should be exercised. It is in use the

year round, and for many years. The cost and upkeep should be considered

ahead of the first cost, bearing in mind that Cordage which is cheap in

price, may be poor in quality and give unsatisfactory service.

"Lion Brand" Cordage is famous for reliability and economy. It can

be depended on the whole year round in any kind of weather, and will be

found exceptionally durable.

When you buy "Lion Brand" Cordage you buy more than Cordage—

you buy years of satisfactory service, and a product that will not fail to

do what is claimed of it.

When in the market, specify "Lion Brand" and be assured of uniform

strength and durability.

Manufactured in Canada almost a century by

Consumers Cordage Company Limited
Mills at Dartmouth, N.S.

and Montreal, P.O.

ESTABLISHED 1825 Branches at Toronto, Ont.
and St. John, N.B.

Tees & Persse, Limited, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Moose Jaw, Edmonton and Fort William, Ont.

James Bisset & Co., Quebec, P.Q. Macgowan & Co., Vancouver, B.C.
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"ACADIA" MARINE ENGINES.

Sectional View, 6^ H.P. "ACADIA".

Instal an "ACADIA" Engine in your Boat and enjoy

lasting satisfaction by using an engine that is strongly built,

easy to operate and always dependable.

All "ACADIA " Engines have a reserve of powder and
are rated very conservative.

Built in tv^o and four Cycle from 3 H.P. to 40 HP.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES LIMITED,
BRIDGEWATER, NOVA SCOTIA, Canada.

Branch Office and Warehouse

ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND
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To the Fishing Industry

A Traditional Trade Mark

Can you guarantee a good catch?

Do you realize that such a statement would very likely influence an

increase in your business?

To-day men come to you, demanding an iron-clad guarantee—Can you

cope with their demands?

You can if you are properly equipped.

The equipment you use and the ability of your men are both very im-

F>ortant factors.

But they are both dependent on Cordage.

Cordage that is absolutely guaranteed will help you to guarantee your

catch.

Why not try "Lion Brand"?

"Lion Brand" Cordage IS guaranteed, and our ninety-five years experi-

ence is at your service.

For efficiency and general economy it is unexcelled and will stand the

strain of all weathers.

Our Coast to Coast Service enables all our patrons to procure it promptly

anywhere in Canada.

Specify "Lion Brand" on your next order, a trial will convince you.

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY LIMITED
Mills at Dartmouth, N.S.

and Montreal, F.Q-
ESTABLISHED 1825 Branches at Toronto, Ont.

and St. John, N.B.

Tees & PiTHoe. Mmited. Winnipett. Retina, Saskatoon, Calitary. Moose Jaw, Edmonton,
and Fort William, Ont.; James Bisset & Cm., Quebec, P.O.:

Macftowan & Co., Vancouver, B.(;.
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"The Shack Locker"
6v

FREDERICK WILLIAM WALLACE
(Author of " Blue Water "—A tale of Deep Sea Fishermen)

q THE SHACK LOCKER is a carefully selected collection

of F. W. Wallace's best yarns of the Bank fishermen.

^ These stories carry the spirit of adventure and thrill with the

reckless daring of the offshore trawlers of Canada's Atlantic

coast.

^ No more varied tales of seafaring adventure have ever been
published.

^ A book that will be appreciated by all who love salt water and
yarns of those who go down to the sea in ships.

The Only Book of Purely Canadian Sea Stories

Written by a Canadian

Price - - $1.50 - - Postpaid

CLOTH BOUND

INDUSTRIAL AND EDUCATIONAL
PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED

GARDEN CITY PRESS
GARDENVALE, - - - P.Q., CANADA
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The Navigator Log
i€ The Log Long Looked For In The Maritime Field."

Constructed on

the Pitot Principle

Speed Indicator

In the Engine Room

Distance Recorder

on the Bridge

Entirely Automatic

Functions with

unfailing precision

Independent of all

external conditions

APPLY FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE
SOLE CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES

SWEDISH STEEL & IMPORTING CO., LIMITED
SHAUGHNESSY BUILDING, - - MONTREAL

"^^
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MARITIME FISH

CORPORATION
LIMITED

THE "DOROTHY M. SMART." HIGH-LINER OF DIGBY, N.S.. FISHING FLEET.

SCHOONER AND STEAM TRAWLER OWNERS
COLD STORAGES AND PLANTS

CANSO, N.S. DIGBY, N.S.
HEAD OFFICE

ST. NICHOLAS BLDG.

MONTREAL CANADA
i.lcenM No. 1-148 Ucenae No. l i «.
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Letson & Burpee, Ltd.
172 Alexander Street Vancouver, B. C.

Filler for Half Pound Flat and Pound Flat Cans.

Patentees and
Manufacturers

of

Cannery
Machinery

and

Equipment

RETORTS, EXHAUSTERS,
FILLERS, FISH CUTTERS,

CONVEYORS, SEAMERS,
CLINCHERS, COOLERS,

TRUCKS
and all kinds of

TRANSMISSION MATERIAL

AT THE HEIGHT

OF THE RUN
WHEN LABOR TROUBLE
LOOMS- Place your re-

liance on an L & B filler

a tireless, non-striking
worker that asks no extra
pay for overtime.

80 to 90 tall cans per min-
ute—the fastest machine
of the kind in use.

Our patent chain fish feed,

a vast improvement over
the old style, is only one of

the distinctive features.

^H Don't waste money handling cans between the filler and exhauster—there s no need with our machine

^H r* J* nil J D A V D„ L I^ecp good Canadian money ir

tanadian Made Buy As lOU rreach Canada and sare the exchange
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Kat lots of Fish during Summer Months.
A Fish diet clears the brain and keeps the body physically fit.

Established 1874

D.Hatton Compaiiy
MONTREAL

Large^ Receivers and Diilributors of all kinds of

FISH in the Dominion.

Experts in the Handling of Bulk and ^hell OYSTERS-

II

I!

any <«\K;!R >,

'

\r^

fiKll JSS IIm i L-
^^5^^

^

b.HATTON COMPANY

f TWO OF THE OLDEST LANDMARKS
IN THE CITY OF MONTBEAL

^

ll^r

To the Trade:
We suggest for the Summer Season you place a standing order with us

for your weelily supplies of FISH. We guarantee you quality and service.

Here is a few of the lines we recommend.

FRESH:
Haddock, Codfish, Halibut, Salmon, Dore, Lake Trout,

Whitefish, Pike.

SMOKED:
Eels, Fillets, Haddies, Bloaters, Kippers, Digby Chicks.

SALTED:
Boneless or Dried Codfish, Labrador Salmon, Mackerel,

Sea Trout, Herrings, Codfish Tongues and Sounds,
Imported Scotch and Holland Herrings, etc.
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Exceptional Angling

Opportunities

are offered by the Province of Quebec, which is the only one that leases ex-

clusive hunting and fishing territories over large area of forest, lakes and

rivers both to Clubs and private individuals, with the privilege of erecting

camps thereon.

Membership may be obtained, if desired, in many existing clubs, with

camp privileges already provided, and often with the right of ejecting private

summer homes on suitable sites on the club territory.

On all unleased Crown Lands and Waters, angling and hunting are

absolutely free to residents of the. Province, and the only charge to non-

residents is the cost of the non-resident fishing or hunting license.

To the Wholesale Fish Trade
The attention of dealers who receive their fre^h fish from Portland

and other foreign sources is directed to the exceptional opportunities of obtain-

ing their supply from the Bale des Chaleurs and the North Shore of th«i St.

Lawrence, to their own advantage and that of their customers, and to the

benefit of the fishermen of the Province of Quebec.

For all information apply to

The Minister of

Colonization, Mines and Fisheries

Of the Province of Quebec
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Especially

Constructed

for

FISHERMEN

The All White
AND

White Sole Boots
Manufactured by

The Independent Rubber Co., Limited,

Merritton, Ontario
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The Canadian Fisheries Association

Organized 1915

A Non-Partisan, Non-Political Organization for the

Development of the Fishing Industry of Canada

along Modern and Progressive Lines.

Membership open to all persons engaged directly or

indirectly in the Fishing Industry of Canada.

For all particulars address

The Secretary,

CANADIAN FISHERIES ASSOCIATION
GARDENVALE, Que.
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BOOTH

BOOTH FISHERIES
CANADIAN COMPANY, LTD.

Ocean, Lake and River Fish

Fresh
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Mr. Fish Producer-

Never before have Canadian fish producers

been given such an opportunity to develop for-

eign trade as they have at the present time.

Canada stands ace-high among the nations

of the world and enjoys a sentimental preference

which no other nation can parallel.

The products of her fisheries are in demand

and, because of the premium on exchange, pro-

ducers in Canada have a considerable advantage

in quoting prices to foreigners.

They now have a chance to develop a direct

business and to extricate themselves from the pre-

vailing system of utilizing another country to act

as broker for Canadian foreign trade.

Fisheries Branch,

Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, Ont.
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Labrador Fisheries

QUEBEC OFFICES Operating Plant and Cold Storage

147 MOUNTAIN HILL SEVEN ISLANDS, QUE.

Operating Fisheries North

Shore Gulf of Si. Lawrence

Producers and Distributors

of

Famous Moisie River Salmon

ORDERS SOLICITED

Car Loads and Less than

Car Load Lots
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Codes : Cable Addrest

:

ArnxMby "Broken."
A.B.C. 5th Ed.

Weatern Union
California Fruit Canners

M. DesBrisay & Co
Vancouver, B.C.

Salmon Canners

Commission Agents

Importers & Exporters

These are
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" Rupert" Brand

Canadian Fish 6c Cold
Storage Co., Limited

Wholesale Dealers, Packers and Shippers of

Fresh, Frozen, Smoked, Salt and Canned Fish

HALIBUT, SALMON, HERRING,
CODFISH, ETC.

Cold Storage 7000 tons. Ice Making Capacity 80 tons daily

Ice Storage 2000 tons

Head Office and Plants

PRINCERUPER T, B.C. (Canada)
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

BRANCHES: Vancouver, B. C, Chicago, 111. U. S. A.
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Fifty Years Supplying

The Canadian Fishermen
With the experience and knowledge gained from these

long years of service we are able to take care of your require-

ments to advantage. We carry in stock a complete line of:

—

Linen Gilling Nets, Gilling Twines,
Sea Island Cotton Gilling Nets,

Side Line and Seaming Twine,
Pound Nets, Drag Seines, Dip Nets,
Minnow Seines, Trammel Nets,
Hoop Nets, Fishing Rope,
Cedar Floats, Lead.

Boat Hardware,
Nautical Instruments,
Lamps of all types.

Life Boat Equipment to
Board of Trade regulations,

Life Jackets, Ring Buoys,
Blocks of all kinds.
Wire and Manilla Rope,
Anchors, Oars, Pumps.

Write for a catalogue.

JOHN LECKIE LIMITED
77 Wellington St W. Toronto, Ont.

The House of Quality and Service
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. VALVft AND BTtAM QOOOti

en, KNOINC*

E^

Produdlion
Plus Quality

WlOUe

THE craftsman of a generation ago
is the skilled operative of today
Intensive wants, competition, inven-

tion have begotten intensive methods.
Everything has changed—everything
except the demand for quality. And today
quality must unite with economy if the
result is to be successful.

Today Canada demands increased pro-
duction. More goods, an ever-increasing
supply—and quality must be maintained
with the increase of quantity. The old
craftsman often took years to perform the
task that the skilled mechanic now accom-
plishes in a day.

Machinery has done this and today The
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co Limited are
making it possible for the artisan to do the
work of the master-craftsman at lightning speed. For
quality of product, quality of tools is necessary. The
workman does the job, but the machine assures
mechanical precision—all those details which insure a product satis-

factory in its last analysis.
That is why Fairbanks-Morse machine tools should always be

specified. There is behind each lathe, grinder, shaper, planer, and so on
down to the smallest tool, the dominating spirit of The Canadian
Fairbanks Morse institution, the never-relaxing effort to give 100'

<

quality of produce and service.

The Canadian FairbanKs - Morse Co.
Limited

Canada's Departmental House for Mechanical Goods

\

Halifax St. John Quebec Montreal Ottawa
Hamilton St. Catharines Windtor Winnipeg

Regina Calgary Vancouver Victoria

Toronto
Saskatoon

¥ ST"

f, <^ I
•WTOWtIrt I^WIMMNT
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EDITORIAL
SEPTEMBER, 1920

FREDERICK WILLIAM WALLACE
Editor

DUTY FREE FISH INTO CANADA.
The recommendations of the Canadian-American

Kislieries Conference of 11)18 advocate the removal of

the Canadian duty on fresh and fresh-frozen fish "with

a view to assurint; stability in the industry that the

two countries enter into an agreement by which sucli

fish will be admitted customs duty free from either

.uiintry into the other. " Also '"Your commi.ssioners

iire convinced that. .. .the fiSihing industry as well as

the people of both countries as a whole can best be

served by permanently removing; all barriers to the

production and movement of fish in the two countries."

It is understood that the Canadian Government has

agreed to the principle of free fish and that same has

been incorporated in the Canadian-American Fisheries

Treaty—which treaty is awaiting ratification by the

r. S. Government. But with the appointment by the

Canadian Ciovernment of a Tariff Commi.s8ion now

holding sessions throughout the country, this question

of free entry of U. S. fish into Canada will certainly

come up before them. There is no doubt but what the

whole Canadian tariff needs overhauling and the

coming Parliamentary session will be largely devoted

to tariff arguments and lengthy verbal battles between

l-'ree Traders and Protectionists.

In the fishing industry of this country the question

of the removal of the duty on American fish is look-

ed upon with disfavor by the producers and favorably

by distributors and retailers. Sane and reasonable ar-

guments are put forward b.v both factions, but the

question to be decided is "What policy is the best for

the Industry and the Country—Free Trade or Pro-

tection in Fisht "

Distributors and retailers feel that with duty free

fish they have a much greater source of supply to draw
from and that lower prices will rule when Anieriean

fish competes with Canadian on a duty-free basis. Cer-

liiin fish, for which there is a growing demand and

which arc not produced in Canada, can be secured at

lower prices and the market stimulated thereby. On
the Atlantic Coast, dealers in Toronto, Montreal and

Quebec and Ontario points can receive fish from Bos-

ton, Portland, New York and other United States pro-

ducing points much more rapidly than from producing

points in the Maritime Provinces of Canada. Con-

sumption of fish in Canada will be increased by lower

prices, greater variety and steadier supply.

Fishermen, vessel owners, and producers of fish in

Canada feel that duty-free fish from the United States

would be disastrous to the development of the Can-

adian fishing industry. They claim that, on the Atlan-

tic, they are at a disadvantage in the distance from
New England ports to eastern Canadian markets as

compared with the distance from Maritime Provinces

ports to the same. This fact was realized by the Can-
adian Government when fish shipments from the Ma-
ritime Provinces to Canadian markets were assisted

l)y an express subsidy which equalized the rates from
.Maritime Province points to eastern Canadian markets
with those from Portland and Boston. Even with this

subsidy, the duty on Atnerican fish was all that pre-

vented Portland and Boston from capturing the bulk
of the trade in fresh fish. This subsidy is now off, but
the duty is all that prevents the American producers
from capturing the Clanadian market. Similarly, on
the Pacific coast Ala.ska salmon and halibut would
enter into dangerous competition with the Canadian
produced article if allowed to be landed at Prince
Rupert and Vancouver and shipped from there duty
free to Canadian markets.

In rebuttal of the above it may be advanced that
the United States is a consumer of fish and that Can-
ada is a producer. But it is asserted that during pe-
riods of hejivy landings by American fishing fleets,

Canadian markets would be made dumping grounds.
Also fear is expressed that American trawler owners
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will find a greater stimulus in developing their already

large fleets if they have the Canadian market to use

for surplus catches.

There are many arguments for and against—all of

which deserve consideration. We believe these argu-

ments should be aired freely and the Editor of the

" Canadian Fisherman" would be glad to give pub-

licity to such in order that the best opinions of the

industry on the subject may be gained. We will un-

dertake to make a digest of all communications on

the subject and publish, without editorial prejudice

one way or the other, the opinions of both sides on

the question—one which is destined to be of vital im-

portance to the whole fishing industry of Canada.

FISHING SCHOONER RACE.

A sports carnival is to be held in Halifax during

the first week in October, and as a sort of preliminary

canter to an International Sailing Race, a contest for

fishing schooners will be sailed from Halifax to Lunen-

burg, N. S. The "Halifax Herald" has already offer-

ed a trophy for the Fisherman's Race and it is expect-

ed that a number of entries will be forthcoming.

It is to be hoped that the race will be held and that

a number of vessels will participate as it will give

quite an impetus to the .suggested International Sail-

ing Race between American and Canadian fishinjr

schooners proposed for next year.

Much of the credit for bringing the race about n>ust

be given to Mr. Colin McKay whose articles on the

subject in the "Canadian Fisherman" and other ma-

gazines and newspapers has attracted attention and

interest. Mr. McKay, in addition to being a clever

writer and student of economic and sociological pro-

blems, is at the same time a qualified seaman and

navigator and served as an officer in one of H. M.

Transports during the war. He is one of the McKays

of Shelburne, N. S. and a descendant of the celebrated

Donald McKay—famous American clipper ship build-

er of East Boston—and of Capt. Laughlan McKay—
a noted record breaker in Yankee clippers. No better

man could be secured to arouse the sailing spirit in

his countryman than Mr. McKay whose article on

sailinjr races appears in this issue.

and fish culturists from all parts of America are in

session, great interest will be taken in their delibera-

tions .

The American Fisheries Society, which met last

year in Kentucky, promotes the cause of fish culture

;

strives to gatlier and diffuse information bearing on

its success, and upon all matters relating to the fish-

eries ; to unite and encourage all interests in fish cul-

ture and the fisheries ; and to treat all questions of a

scientific and economic character regarding fish.

Just now while there is so much discussion as to the

efficacy of artificial fish propagation, and qf the vari-

ous hatchery systems employed, the addresses and de

bates should be of widespread interest.

The American Fisheries Society is offering three

prizes of .$100 ejich for papers presented at the meet-
ing in the following classes:

For the contribution showing the best scientific

work applied to specific or general fish problems;

for the contribution showing the greatest advance-

ment in practical fish culture work; for the contribu-

tion that promises best relief of unsolved problems

affecting the commercial fisheries.

The programme for the entertainment of the dele-

gates attending has not yet been completed, but is

in the hands of local members. The Chateau Laurier

will be the headcpiarters of the delegates while tiiey

are in Ottawa. One feature of the programme will be

a banquet at the Chateau Laurier, when Honorable C.

C. Ballantyne, Minister of Marine and Fisheries will

likely be the speaker.

AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY CONGRESS,
OTTAWA SEPT. 20 24TH.

The fact that tlic annual convention of the Ameri-

lan Fisheries Society is to be held in Ottawa from

September 20th to 24th is interesting because of two

tliiiiffH: first, it will be the first time that the an-

nual convention \Viil be held outside of the United

States; secondly, it is the 50th anniversary of the

Society. Members of the Interiiattonal Association of

P'i.sh, Oame, artd Conservation Commissioners arc meet-

ing liere at the same time, and as their membership
is Inriroly the same, and matters to come up are of

mutual interest, sessions will be held conjointly. Dur-

ing the period while these distinguished scientists

A DEPUTY MINISTER OF FISHERIES WANTED
It is reported that the present Deputy -Minister of

Marine and Fisheries, Mr. Alex. Johnston, is resignirj;

from the service and that a .successor will be appoint-

ed to the position. This report leads us to reiterat"

the views of the Fishing Industry on fisheries admi-
nistration in the hope that the present may prove an

opportune moment to make the change suggested.

For several years, fisheries administration and
affairs have been carried on under the aegis of the

Department of Naval Service. This was not at all sa-

tisfactory to the Industry who felt that the fisheries

of Canada were of sufficient importance to commancl
a distinct administration—a separate Fisheries De-
partment in charge of a Deputy Minister of Fisheries

At the Halifax Convention of the Canadian Fisheries

Association in A\igust 1918, a resolution was passed
urging the appointment of a Deputy Minister for

Fisheries; in May 1919, a similar recommendation was
made to the Hon. C. C. Ballantyne. In June of this

year, our re(|uest was partly granted by the segrega-
tion of the Fisheries Department from that of the
Naval Service and Fisheries administration was trans-

ferred to the Marine Department and Mr. Johnston
acted as Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

The Fishing Industry of Canada, if it is ever going
to be developed into something worth wliile, needs a

strong man at the administrative helm. A Deputy Mi-
nister with but little knowledge of the industry and
its requirements and having another important and
intricate Department to administer, is not going to

help our Industry very much. We are engaged in the
development of a natural resource wliicli is singularlv
diversified and coiulitions vary extremely almost in

every degree of longitude from Atlantic to Pacific.

To successfully administer and ))romofe the expan
sion of the vast fishery resources which Canada nn
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doubtedly possesses requires the whole time, study, and

effort of a Deputy Minister who understaiuis the

Fishiiiff Industry and its ramifications.

It lias been arjrued that a Deputy Minister does not

require to have an intimate knowledge of the Indus-

try or resouree he is administering; that he is more

coneerned with Departmental routine, policies, and the

distribution of appropriations. The futility and

fatality of this theory is seen in our fisheries today.

Established on the Atlantic Coast for three hun-

dred years and more, and possessing as we do the

greatest fishery resources in the world, our progress

has been lamentably slow, and it is a serious fact that

there are 12,000 less men engaged in our fishing

industry today than there were twenty years ago.

Short-handed administration mid the lack of an offi-

cer with power to do things, has seen the snekeye

salmon fisheries of the Fraser Fiver practically de-

pleted; the oyster resources of the Maritime Provinces

in a similar condition—lobsters, shad, halibut, white-

fish, Atlantic salmon all going back. It is doubtful

if Canadian fishermen are landing a heavier weight

of fisii to-day than they have done in previous years.

In his report on the Naval Mission to Canada 1919,

.\dmiral Viscount .lellicoe, considered the fi.shing in-

dustry from other angles than that of war and the

last paragraph in the following recommendation is si-

gnificant but futile unless present day conditions are

altered.

"It is very desirable that Canada should become

independent of outside assistance in the work of mine-

sweeping. The simplest, and by far the cheapest, me-

thod of obtaining in the war services of efficient mine-

sweeping vessels is by the encouragement of a trawler

fishery service on both the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts

during peace. Steam trawlers are already operating

on both coasts and have proved to be commercially

successful. This matter is of such importance on eco-

nomic grounds that I beg to draw special attention to

it."

Steam trawling and drifting—the universal nu'thods

employed in Europe—and which afforded a valuable

reserve of seamen and vessels during the war—have

very little place in the Canadian Fisheries. Two traw-

lers worked for a time on the Pacific on 1918-19

cat.<?hing flat-fisli and cod —excellent and abundant

species—but transportation rates and lack of market-

ing publicity killed the business and they are now
withdrawn. Steam trawling on the Atlantic employs

some four or five trawlers and there is very little

chance of the fleet being augmented unless the situa-

tion is studied by a Departmental head who can give

his time and intelligence to the fisheries alone. No
drifters are employed in Canada though there are tre-

mendous possibilities in our herring resources

There is no limit to the development of our fislicries.

but of all Canada's natural resources this imi)ortant

asset has featured as f'inderella. in the family of ("an-

adian resources. Appropriation for its development

and encouragement have been ruthlessly cut down
while other resources, less deserving, have been fos-

tered to the limit. Fishery affairs recive scant at-

tention in the House except possibly from members
representing constituencies who, unfortunately allow

their judgment to be influenced by political consider-

ation rather than the crying needs of the industry.

The staff administering the fisheries is limited to a

mere handiul and the Departtncnt hn'i been handi-

capped by being administered as an appendage to

Naval Service or Marine.

Of Naval Service, Marine and Fisheries, the latter

is the most important and of the greatest potential

value to Canada. The two former departments bring

in no revenue to the country nor do they add any-

thing to the Dominion's growing fabric of future na-

tionhood. The fisheries create a livelihood for the

inhabitants of our sea and lake shores; they retain

for Canada a sea-faring population in present danger

of disappearing; they keep alive shipbuilding; they pro-

duce a cheap flesh food for the people of Canada of

great future value when other food commodities soar

in prices; they also introduce Canada to certain

foreign markets where our canned and salt fish go.

There is no need to dilate upon the possibilities of

our Fi.^iheries, but we earnestly feel that we are not

going ahead—rather, we are slipping back. And we

feel that we will not progress until the Fisheries are

administered by a self-contained Department under

its own Deputy Minister and encouraged to exert

itself for the development of the fi.shery resources by

a sympathetic cabinet and sufficient appropriations to

carry out the things that arc vitally necessary to such

development.
In the foregoing, no reflection is made upon the

abdities of the officers and staff at present composing

our Fisheries administration. As a minor Department,

short-handed, financially .stunted and oppressed by

many varying and difficult problems, they must, per-

force tackle those problems which call for the least

effort and the smallest expenditure of money. A
fisheries policy built up in this manner will never put

Canada where she should be.

We hold no brief for any particular person as De-

puty Minister of Fisheries, liut knowing intinuitely thi»

varied knowledge which will be required of the of-

ficer filling the position, we believe the training and
ability of the present Assistant Deputy Minister of

Fisheries would qualify him for the leadership of the

Department we strongly suggest should be organized

immediately.
Unless something is done along the lines indicated

in this editorial, we venture to prophesy that, within a

decade, we shall have the doubtful pleasure of review-

ing some Dej)artmental pamphlet entitled, "Some Rea-

sons for the Non-Progression of the Canadian Fish-

eries "—but the main reason won't be hard to de-

termine.

INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC FISHERIES
COUNCIL WILL BE FORMED SHORTLY.

Cnder the auspices of the Dominion Department of

Marine and Fisheries, a meeting of representatives of

the Canadian, United States and Newfoundland
Fisheries Administrations will be held at Ottawa on
September 23rd to consider a programme for co-opera-

tive scientific investigation of the deep-.sea fisheries of

North America.
An invitation has been extended to the Canadian

Fisheries Association to have representatives iiri>sciit

and Secretary Wallace and others will attend

The formation of the proposed Council will be the

I'limax to the resolution passed by the Association at

its Halifax Convention in 1918 and to the work done
in fostering the idea by Dr. A. ft. Huntsman and the
Association's officers co-operating with Mr. Found,
.As-jjstaiif Deputy Minister of Dominion Fisheries.
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FISHERY COLLEGES A NECESSITY.

Administration Report for 1918-9 of the Madras

Fisheries Department. Page 8, paragraph 8, says in

part. "Witli a return to more normal conditions

several important dormant propositions have been re-

vived and submitted for the consideration of the Go-

vernment, together with others entirely new. If we

can obtain sufficient subordinates, the expansion of

our activities should be rapid within the next few

years, but unfortunately this presents great difficulty

;

indeed, 1 fear it will be unsurmountable till we have a

technical institute or rather Fishery College, where the

men we so urgently need will be able to obtain educa-

tion in the theory and technique of their profession.

An University education is a good foundation where-

on to build ; alone, it is insufficient equipment for a

fishery expert even of subordinate rank."

The same condition exists in the Canadian fisheries.

DEATH OF ARTHUR P. TIPPETT.

It is with very great regret that we have to an-

nounce the death of Mr. Arthur P. Tippett of the firm

of A. P. Tippett & Co., Montreal. Mr. Tippett was

largel.y interested in the canned fish industry and

operated factories on the Bay of Fundy, Nova Scotia.

Throughout his life he took a very keen interest in

church affairs and in business set for himself a very

high code of ethics. He was a member of the Canadian

Fisheries Association from the beginning and his pass-

ing away removes from the Intlustry a very kind and

lovable gentleman.

" OH, WOULD THOSE HAPPY DAYS BUT
COME AGAIN.'"

A paragraph in tlie "Montreal Star" on tlie origin

of names says in part regarding the name Fiske,

h'isher, etc.

"The names. . . .are derived from either of two oecu-

pation.s—the selling of fish or the catching of fish.

These occupations were tremendously important in the

Middle Ages, for the English nation subsisted largely

on fish both as an economic and religious necessity.

Medieval England was Catholic, and in the Middle

Ages the fasts of the church were far more rigorou.s

and numerous than today. Indeed, the Fishmongers'

(Juild of Old London was the most powerful of tlu!

merchants' associations for many generations.

FREIGHT RATES ARE INCREASED.

Hy a judgment of the Board of Hallway {Commis-

sioners, tlie railroads of Canada are permitted to in-

crease their freight rates l)y H') per cent, west of Port

Arthur and Fort William and by 40 per cent, east of

these points.

It was hoped that fish would be excluded from the

general increase, but the judgment handed down by

the Board evidently considers that fish is not entitled

to any exemption or special rating.

Needless to say, the industry do not accept the

ruling with any degree of optimism as to its effect on

the development of the Canadian fisheries, and the

best that can be looked for is a material improvement

in service and an overhauling of tlie rate schedule."

within a year.

OPPOSING INCREASE OF EXPRESS RATES.

Mr. D'Arcy Scott of Ottawa is acting as counsel for

the ("anadian Fisheries Association in opposing the

granting of flat increases in Express rates to the com-

panies concerned.

The hearing opened in Toronto on September 2nd

when the case for the express companies was present-

ed. Hearings will be resumed at a later date in

Montreal, Winnipeg, Prince Hupert, Vancouver and

po.ssibly one or two Maritime Province cities.

PISCATORIAL PARAGRAPHS.
lion. C. C. Ballantyiie, Minister of .Marire and

Fisheries, and Mr. W. A. Found, Assistant Deputy

Minister of Fisheries, h.ive arrived back in Ottawa

after a tour of the Pacific Coast.

Mr. J. S. Eckman of the Canadian Fishing Co.. Ltd.,

Vancouver, and a prominent official of the Canadian

Fisheries Association was in Montreal during the v eek

of Sept. 12th.

It is reported that Mr. Alex. Johnston. Deputy Mi-

nister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa, is resigning

from the Government service shortly to enter private

business.

THE LATE DR. J. H. COMFORT.
The death in St. Catherines on Sept. 6th of Dr.

•lohn Henry Comfort at the age of ninety-three years
recalls the fact tiiat for many years he was considered

an authority on fishing, chiefly as a sport and ])as-

tinie. Dr. ('omfort was born at Xiagara-on-tlie-Lake

and spent all of his years in that district and St. Catiier-

ines where he had a large medical ju-actiee. Some
years ago he was appointed police magistrate of St.

Catlierines but retired from a<'tive work about twelve
years ago. Since then he had lived retired at Port
Dallioiisie where he made his last eatcli of perch off
the pier a few weeks ago. Dr. Comfort was a kindly,

lovable man and was held in the highest esteem by
all who knew him.

AUK YOF IN FAVOR OF KKTAINING THE DFTY
OX IMPORTED FISH 1 DO VOC BELIEVE I\

I'KOTECTION OR FREE TRADE [\ FISH PRO-
DUCTS T LET ITS HAVE YOUR OPINION ON
THE SUBJECT.
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Boosting Retail Fish Sales
Some Cold Truths and Good Suggestions.

It is a fact tiiat no one acquainted with conditions

will |?ainsay, that fish is not being properly advertised

to develop the local market. It is not necessary that

it should be more extensively advertised to produce

l)etter results, but it is essential that what advertising

is done, be made to achieve its purpose.

In newspapers throughout the country retail fish

vendors take considerable space to bring to the atten-

tion of the public what they have to offer. The space

is well paid for and the aim should be to get every

cent's worth of good out of it, that is, to induce the

public to buy what they have to offer. Too many have

adopted the scheme of newspaper advertising simply

because it is the common practice and they feel that

if they do not do the same, they are not up-to-date,

that they are out of the running. This may be true

to a certain extent, but when they buy newspaper
space they are buying a marketable commodity which

should receive the same attention as any other com-
modity purchased.
When a fish vendor, for example, is considering the

installation of refrigerated show-eases in his store, he

does not base his decision on the fact that Tom Jones

or Hill Smith has put in similar e(|uipmcnt. He wants
to know just how it will improve his business finan-

cially, in making a better display, preserving his stock

and checking waste.

Now with his newspaper space he should employ a

similar process of reasoning. He should ask himself,

"What is the purpose of this purchase of mineT".
Naturally, it is to sell more goods, and to impress

upon the public the good values and the good stock

he is offering.

But fish is different from the great ma.ioritj' of com-
modities. It is all right in advertising meat, butter,

cheese or similar products, to employ the stereotyped

system of setting down the name of the article and
the price. This conveys all that is required, but with
fish it is different.

Those who arc engaged in the retail trade know
that a great many of their patrons have a few "old
standbys", perhaps cod, haddock, salmon, and white-

fish, but when you suggest to them that .sole, brill,

pollock, nuickcrcl. pickerel or some other fish may be

obtained more i'hca])ly and furnish a greater percent-

age of nutriment per ])ound, what is the question they
will ask nine times out of ten 1

''Well, how do I prepare it
1"

That very question of theirs should give you retailer

a hint regarding your advertising >jj)aee. Why not

answer it in your advertising space when you have
on hand species which are not in general demand, and
for which you wish to create a market ?

For example, let me assume that you Iiavc in stock

this particular day a considerable quantity of pollock.

The demand is not great. Would it not strike you as

being infinitely more attractive to lay out your adver-

tisement something like tliis :

Pollock — 8c per pound.

12c worth contains more nourishment
than a pouiul of spring chicken at oOc.

Try a pollock dinner and use this recipe:

Boil pollock for ten minutes in salt

water; let fish drain and cool; flake it;

boil enough spaghetti to fill two good
sized cups. Make a white sauce from two
tablespoons butter, three tablespoons

flour, aiul two cups milk, seasoned with

salt and pepper . Boil it until thick. Place

a layer of spaghetti, in a baking dish, then

a layer of flaked fish, then a layer of

white sauce, with a few slices of hard
boiled egg. Cover with bread crumbs.
Pour a little melted butter over it and
cook until well browned.

THERE YOU HAVE A CIIKAP DINNER
BUT IT WOULD PLEASE A KING.

Advertising of this nature, besides attracting the

eye and engaging attention, will .settle the question
for many a housewife as to what her dinner for the

day will be. How often have you heard the women
of your own household read over a recipe and say,

"I must try that."

In the city of Ottawa there is a certain luand of

sausages which has won popularity through this

scheme of advertising. The recipe for preparing them
for the table brought customers.

Going a step farther into the matter of advertising,
let me advise you to take pains with the preparation
of your "copy", conipo.sers in the newspaper offices

can interi)ret the laymaTi's instructions on his copy,
even if they are not couched in accustomed
cryptic technicaliti<'s. .Make youi- copy apiicar just

as you would have it in the j)aper. and write instruc-

tiong: "Follow cppy minutely". WMiere you want
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larger lettering make your letters larger. Where you

want indentation with smaller lettering, write your

^copy accordingly.

For example, the material above should be planned

with the "8c. a pound" prominent, and directly be-

neath it even more conspicuous:

"12c. worth contains more nourishment

than spring chicken at 50c,"

with the words underlined printed in heavier type.

The recipe should then be indented and ordinary news-

paper type used. The bottom lines should be carried

wider and made prominent.

Those of you retailers who have been accustomed

to doing snatches of advertising, try this plan. It is a

safe guarantee that you will .sell the goods you in-

troduce in this way.
In order to develop a broader local market for our

many varieties of sea foods, everyone engaged in the

business must do his share. Every effort should be

made to have patrons sample the less popular varie-

ties, which may ^e obtained in abundance. But if you
advertise certain fish sec that they are of good qua-

lity. If you neglect this feature you may get once-in-

a-while customers, but the steady patrons are the

ones you want.
All along the line from the fishermen to the retail

vendor scrupulous care should be taken to give the

very best of fre.sh fish to the home market. Any at-

tempt to burden the market with stale or poorly

treated' fish weakens it, and not only does the indivi-

dual dealer who made the mistake suffer, but others

in the business must suffer for his misdeeds.
If retailers are sufficiently interested in this matter

to take it up. the Publicity Division, Fisheries Branch,
Department of Marino and Fisheries, will be pleased
to prepare sample advertising copy for them to de-

monstrate how to make these newspaper advertising
more attractive.

By taking up this matter earnestly, retailers may
a.ssist materially in the movement to broaden local

demand and as they individually are among the ones
to profit by a larger market, they should take the
opportunity to help.

THE GREEK FISHING INDUSTRY.
rireece wifli its extended coastline has a fishing in-

dustry of some considerable importance, not only along
the shores but in the neighboring waters. The local fish-

ermen di.spose of their catch, consisting practically of
tunny, sardine, mackerel, gudgeon, mullet, and smelt^
in the coast towns, where if is consumed or else sent
inland.

Not only has Greece this deep-sea fishing, but the
Oovernment own about 75 fish-breeding ponds and fish
areas located both in salt and fresh water. The revenue
derived from the exploitation of the Oovernnient fish-
ing grounds during flie ten-year period ending 1913
amounted to approximately 2,n00,00n dr. The Gov-
ernment privilege for tlic ten vein- period oiuliiig lO^t
will net 5,000,000 dr

Before 1911 the Greek fishing industry was condtict-
ed ill a most unsatisfactorv manner, hut since the
crenfioii of a Bureau of Fisheries in that year under
the Minister of National Efonomy appreciable improve-
ments have been made. Fish conservation and better
methods of fishing liAve been introduced, while Gov-
ernment inspection of the native fisheries is obligatory.

AMERICAN FISHERIES FIGURES.
The ""Americftn Exporter" (New York) has publish-

ed some startling figures showing the extent of the

American fisheries. It say.s :

"The total value of the American fish crop, includ-

ing Alaska and the insular possessions, is probably

$150,000,000 at the present time, though the latest of

ficial figures representing the output prior to the ad-

vance in prices resulting from the war seems to just-

ify an estimate of approximately $150,000,000, com-
pared with $40,000,000 * as the value of the fish crop

of Canada; Great Britain, $52,000,000; France, $33,-

000,000; Russia (in 1911) $50,000,000; Germany, $12,-

000,000; Scandinavian States, $25,000,000, and Japan.

$50,000,000.

"In Eurojie, as a whole, the i*ecorded fish crop in

the latest available year is $225,000,000; for North
America (United States, Canada and Newfoundland),
$175,000,000, and Japan, $50,000,000, making the total

for the countries supplying official figures $450,000,-

000. For the remainder of the world, Asia, Africa,

South, and Central America, Australia, and the islands

of the Pacific, there are only estimates, but these es-

timates bring the total of the world's fish crop at the

place where taken from the seas at above $50,000,000,

suggesting that the sums paid by consumers probably
exceed a billion dollars per annum.
"The world's oyster crop, it was estimated, amounts

to approximately $25,000,000 a year in value, of which
four-fifths are grown in the waters of the United
States."

• Now $60,000,000 in value.—Ed. C. F.

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT FISHERIES.

Hon. F. C. Biggs, Minister of Public Works has
just returned to Toronto after having completed a
thorough inspection of the fisheries at Lake Nipigon.
In an interview he stated that 10,000,000 whitefish
fingerlings had been placed in the lake this season,
which is five times the number of fish caught since
the Government has been taking fish from the lake.
He also said that he was very favorably impressed
with the fishing business being conducted on the lake.

However, he admitted that very strong pressure was
being brought to bear upon the Government to get
out of the iiusiness. Premier Drury having said some
time ago that the Government was considering clos-

ing the fisheries. The Minister in his attitude ap-
peared to favor the contiimanee of liie fish business
by the Government.

After his return Hon. Mr. Biggs announced some
changes in the outside service of the Game and Fisher-
ies Branch of the Provincial Government. He states

that some of the men are 80 years of age and one is

blind. About 240 have received notice to quit. These
men are paid only small yearly sums for a certain
period of work. They will be replaced by a permanent
force of about 40 capable men, who will receive a
good annual salary.

DR. FRASER RETURNS FROM HONOLULU
FISHERIES CONGRESS.

Dr. C. McLean Fra.ser. who represented the Can
adian Fisheries Association at the Honolulu Pacific
Fisheries Congress in August, has returned to Van-
couver. His report will be published in the "Canadian
Fisherman" shortly.
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Fisherman's Vessel Race

Interest Awakening in Scheme.—Some Old Wind
Jammer Records.

By COLIN MeKAY.

Tlie suggestion that an ocean race between Canadian

and American fishing vessels should be held to cele-

brate the conclusion of the Fisheries Treaty has

aroused a great deal of interest in the Maritime Pro-

vinces. The "Halifax Herald and Mail", "The St.

John Globe", and various other journals have com-

mended the idea, and leading men in the fishing in-

dustry have expres.sed the hope that steps will be

taken to carry it out. William Duff, M.P., Mayor of

Lunenburg, the Canadian Grimsby, says tlie project

is an excellent one, and that if it materializes Lunen-

burg can be relied to be represented by one of her able

fi.shing vessels—probably a craft specially designed for

the occasion. Mr. Duff suggests that the cour.se sh'ould

be from Nova Scotia to New York. Mr. W. C. Smith,

one of the leading fishing vessel owners of Lunenburg

County, strongly approves the idea, and says it should

have the support of the Dominion and Provincial Go-

vernments, as well as of the fishing ports. J. J. Kin-

ley, M.P.P., for Lunenburg, endorses the proposed in-

ternational race, and advocates a fishermen's race be-

tween Lunenburg and Halifax this year as a sort of

preliminary. The Sydney correspondent of the "Ha-

lifax Mail" says the people of Cape Breton have re-

ceived the proposal with enthusiasm, and are ready to

build a vessel to enter the race, or contribute to the

cost of one to represent Nova Scotia. Old salts and

fishermen, he says, want to see a real ocean race—not

a lady-like saunter of fair weather freaks, drifting

with the summer zephyrs over an inshore course, like

a mill pond.

Out of the suggestion for an international ocean race

has grown a proposal for an inter-provincial fisher-

raens' regatta, and Halifax is already talking of hold-

ing a big aquatic^carnival next year, and staging a

fishermen's race at the same time. It is felt that if

once such a regatta is held, and substantial prizes

offered, it will be beneficial in the way of stimulating

a healthy rivalry between the various fishing districts,

and encouraging the construction of improved types

of vessels and boats. Moreover, the fishermen from

different parts would be brought together, and given

an opportunity to swap experiences, and compare
notes on different methods of catching fish and curing

them. And probably the Department of Fisheries

would consider it a good opportunity to send experts

to lecture on the fisheries, and give demonstrations of

new methods of curing fish. The same development
would probably take place on the Great Lakes and on
the Pacific coast.

The Dominion and the Provincial Governments
might very well be asked to make grants for prizes

K calculated to attract a large attendance at the pro-

posed annual regattas. At present they vote large

sums to encourage agricultural exhibitions, and tens

of thousands of government money go into the farm-

ers' pockets in the form of prizes. Why shouldn't the

fishermen have similar encouragement? Of course at

these events provision would be made for races be-

tween all kinds of craft from Grand Bankers to motor

boats.

The "St. John Globe", one of the leading dailies of

the Maritimes, says :

SPORT AND BUSINESS.
"One of the developments of the ambitious sugges-

tions of a Canadian challenge for the America's Cup
has been a proposal for an international fishermen's

race. The suggestion has created far greater interest

and enthusia.sm, at least in the Maritime Provinces,

than has been aroused by the larger project, which
presents in its successful carrj'ing out many difficul-

ties and promises no greater return than sentimental

victory in a race that is the sport of millionaires and
has no practical value. In commenting on the sugges-

tion of fishermen's race, the Moncton Transcript makes
some comments which are of business interest to- St.

John :

The idea of an international fishermen's race has
been received with an enthusiasm in Nova Scotia which
finds no echo in this province. Now it is suggested
that Nova Scotia should take the lead in establishing

an annual regatta, open to the fishermen of Eastern
Canada. This looks like a good idea. More rivalry

between the provinces and the various fishing commu-
nities of a character calculated to enco\irage and im-

prove the building of fishing boats would probably
have a good effect. Bringing representative fisher-

men together at an annual regatta would spread new
ideas and methods and help the general development
of the fisheries.

New Brunswick has few, if any, fishing vessels that

could give a race to the larger type of Nova Scotia
fi.shing vessel emploj-ed for trips to the Grand Banks.
This is hardly to our credit, considering the sliipl)uild-

ing reputation of this province in the past. It prob-

ably, also, indicates a lack of enterprise in developing
our fisheries. Why should Digby be an important
fishing port, while St. John and ports in Charlotte
county which are nearly as close to the fishing grounds
and nearer the Canadian markets have practically no
deep sea fishermen.

Shotild the discussion of the race project result only
in developing keener thought of the questions the
Transcript rai.ses the discussion must 1)e betirficial. In
consideration of industrial development plans, the

question are we making the most possible out of the
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fisheries which are at our doors must always be before

St. John. To do so is of far more importance than to

capture the America's Cup or to win a place in an in-

ternational fishermen's race."

According to the "Halifax Herald" sportsmen are

as keenly interested in the proposal for an ocean race

as fishermen, holding that it is more of a sporting pro-

position than cup-racing under present rules and con-

ditions. It is claimed that the typical deapsea fishiiipr

vessel could run away from the cup racers in any

kind of a breeze with a stout sea running; and it i.s

argued that in addition to being a good international

sporting proposition an aeean race between fisher-

men, pilot boats, or any other commercial craft that

might chose to enter, would be interesting and valu-

able from the practical standpoint. On the other hand,

it is not easy to fathom the practical value of the

modem cup races. The evolution of these expen.sive

racing machines has had little or no influence upon
marine architecture. Even the flying machine has its

commercial uses, but the modern racing machines pro-

vide a few days entertainment for millionaires, and
thereafter are usually sent to the scrap heap. The
statement attributed to Mr. A. C. Ross that the mo-
dern cup racers are similar in design to fishing vessels

is beside the mark. The fishing vessel's under body
is somewhat similar in design to the early cup racers,

but rather different from the latest freaks. Tn any
case the cup racing machines are not good seaboats, as

the fishing vessels must be ; they have solved no pro-

blem in the making of seaworthy craft; and except in

very light winds they have not solved any problems
of speed under sail.

The best speed credited to the cup racers is fourteen
knots, and that in racing trim and only for short

spurts. Often fishing vessels do better than that, and
even merchant shops, built for cargo carrying, often

show a better speed.

Other yachts have made better speed records than
the cup racer. The British schooner yacht "Rain-
bow" travelled 60 miles in four hours, and for a time
logged 16^^ knots. But she was a much bigger craft

than the cup racers.

When we consider the records of the old clipper
ships, built for commercial purposes and sometimes
paying for themselves in a single voyage, tlio question
poses itself: Why doesn't some modern millionaire
build a racer on the same lines and of the same size.

and show yachtsmen something about the real possi-

bilities of speed. The clipper "Lightning" ran 436
nautical miles in twenty-four hours: the "Sovereign
of the Seas", 424 The "Donald McKay". 421. and the
"James Baines". 420. The best day's run recorded
for a cup racer is that of the "Vigilant "—255 miles.
Whereas the "Lightning" averaged I8V2 knots for a

day'.s run, the cup racer averaged only 10.62 knots.
It is fitting that the Maritime should ehallen-jre

America to an ocean race, for Maritime men were as-

sociated with the greatest triumphs of the sailins ship
in the epic days of the dippers. The biggest and fast-

est of the American clippers were designed and bnilt
by a native of Nova Scotia. Donald McKay. When
the "Lightning" made her famonv day's run. she was
in command of Cant. James N. Forbes, who had made
a name for him.self as commandT of the "Marco
Polo", the most famous dipper built in St. John. \.
B. But on this vovaife Forbes was accompanied bv a

brother of the builder. Capt. Lnii-hlan McKay, who
had made some remarkable voyages in the "Sovereicn
of the Seas", and whose giant dipper "Great Re-

public" had but recently been nearly destroyed by
fire at New York. In the hands of these two noted
skippers the "Lightning" developed her best speed
and earned the distinction of leaving in her wake
more miles of salt water in twenty-four hours than
any other sailing ship that ever ploughed the seas.

She left Boston in P'ebruary 1854, bound tq Liverpool,

where she had been sold to James Baine's Australian
Black Ball Line, and when near the Irish coat made
her great noon to noon run in a gale of wind. As she
carried away several sails during this time, and did
not have all the wind she needed during the first

part of the day, she evidently at times must have tra-

velled through the water at a greater rate than 18^^
knots. On a record voyage from Melbourne to Liver-
pool, the "Lightning", being well ballasted with $5,-

000,000 in gold nuggets and dust, ran 3,722 miles in

eleven consecutive days; making 412 miles in one day.
Forbes in the "Marco Polo", the first clipper to enter
the Australian trade, had set the pace over the great
ocean race course between Liverpool and Melbourne,
but though he made better voyages in the "Lightning"
he never equalled the James Baine's record of 63 days
for the outward voyage. The "Baines" was built by
Donald McKay, and was about five hundred tons
larger than the "Lightning". On June 18, 1856, an
entry was made in her logbook stating that when the
log was hove the ship was going through the water
at the rate of 21 knots. She was then owned in Liver-
pool and commanded by a British master.

In later years British clippers made voyages quite
as remarkable as those of the American built clippers.

But the British clippers were smaller craft, long and
narrow, and could not stand up to heavy Aveather like

the bi^oad-beamed American clippers. The British
dipper "Thermopylae" duplicated the "James Bai-
nes" run from Liverpool to Melbourne of 63 days, but
while the "Baines" registered over 2,500 tons, the
British clipper was only a 1,000 tons. The British clip-

pers were unrivalled in moderate weather, but Lieut.
Manny once wrote that the "Great Republic" never
found wind enough on the ocean to bring out her ca-

pabilities, the "Donald McKay", the next largest
American clipper, made her best day's run in a hur-
ricane that wrought havoc with many ships.

ASSISTANT INSPECTOR J. A. MOTHERWELL.
The Logical Successor to the Chief Inspector's Office.
When the Hon. C. C. Ballaiityne, Minister of Marine

and Fisheries, was in Vancouver he strongly intimated
that upon the retirement of Col. F. II. Cunningham
from the Chief Inspectorship of the Dominion Fisher-
ies for British Columbia, the office would be filled

from within the ranks, and it is unofficially under-
stood that this would mean the promotion of Mr. J. A.
Motherwell, who at present is Assistant Inspector.
Mr. Motherwell .ioined the department in the Spring of

1914 at New Westminster where he still resides. He
served overseas with the 131st regiment, which he
.ioined as a lieutenant and rose to the rank of Major.
He was severely wounded in action.

Mr. Motherwell has made a most excellent record
in his iiresent position, and is well liked and respected
by all who have had occasion to come in contact with
him. His popularity extends, to both the P"'ishermen
and canners. His record as a hard working official is

well known, aiul his understanding of the problems
affecting the industry at the present time well fit

him for the higher position,
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Market for Fish Products in Argentina
Ti-jid." (• inniissioiipr B. S. WEBB.

Buenos Aires, July ."), 1920.— In view of tiie interest

wliieh paekers of fish are now showinff in foreign

markets as an additional outlet for their i)roducts, some
information on Argentina as a market for Canadian
fish products will doubtless be of interest. This Re-

public has always been a large importer of dry-salted

fish and canned fish products, imports under these

heads having steadily risen in pre-war years to a

total of 14,000,000 kilogrammes, this figure represent-

ing the importation during the last of the pre-war years,

1913. Difficulties in obtaining supplies, consecpient

on war-time conditions, reduced imports during suc-

• eeding years to the following figures:

—

Years. Kilogrammes. •

1914 10,101,720
191.-) 8,\)2'.)M2

191f> 7,335,145

1917 .5,587,884

1918 3.724,360

After the Armistice imports i)egan to increase, and
although tlie figures for all of 1919 are not yet avail-

able, the imports for the first half of that year (2,-

213.925 kilogrammes) indicate that the trade is recover-

ing, and information gathered from other sources jus-

tifies the belief that l)efore long Argentina will be
I)urchasing dry-salted fish and canned fish products
to the same extent as formerly.

The classes of fish j)roducts consumed locally which
can be supplied by Canadian packers and curers are
dry-salted codfish, canned salmon and loi)ster, sar-

dines in oil, and oysters. There is also a smaller de-
mand for salted herrings and smoked herrings. Other
kinds of canned fish products con also he sold in

this market

.

That Canadian fish products arc readily saleable on
this market has been proved by the results obtained
from the few direct shipments which have been made,
and there can be no doubt that a large and permanent

outlet for fish ])roducts can be secured if a determined
effort is made.

Value of Argentine Market.
The ap]>ended figures, extracted from the official

publications, show the importation into Argentina of

dry-salted and canned fish |)roducts during 1913 and
subsequent years. It should be noted that the item

"Fish ill Pickle and Pressed" includes sardines in

bulk, the packing of which is referred to elsewhere
in this report. Canned .salmon and loljster is doubtless

included under the heading "Conserved fish in tins."
together with any other canned fish product not speci-

ally mentioned.

Countries of Origin.

The principal countries of origin of the several kinds
of canned fish imported into the Republic is shown
below, the figures (pioted l)cing those relating to im-
ports during 1913, which lias been selected for the
purjiose of comi)arison as being a normal year:

—

Sardines

—

Kilogrammes.
Total im])orts 4,984.616

•Spain 3.198.313
Norway 1.041.194
Portugal 248.000
France 223.093

Codfish, whole

—

Total imports 5,335,739

Norway 3,648.328
Tnited Kingdom 1,078.888
Oermany 460,453
United States 35,995

Fish, in pickle and pressed

—

Total imports 1,383,653

i^Pain 785,883
Holland 206 178

Sardines in oil

Codfish whole
Fish in pickle and pressed .

Conserved fish in tins . , ,

Anchovies in pickle

Herrings, smoked, in cases
Codfish, cut

Herrings, smoked, in kcps .

Stockfish

Ovsters

1914

Kilos

2,629,193

4,455,396

1,363.396

947,275

73,600

58,995

180,337

840
248.685

143,738

1915

Kilos

2,592,985

3,788,563

1,204,145

696,987

84,423

52,465

181.356

6,624

260,348

61,756

1916

Kilos

3,163,816

2,035,448

909,162

798,224

72,701

25,104

132,949

2,016

66,890

128,835

1917

Kilos

1,861,349

1,872,347

1,100,570

435,033

111.230

570

62,329

507

45,144

98,825

1918

Kilos

1,418,641

615,627

833,411

647,258

78,527

7,128

60
10

96,698

Half of

1919

Kilos

970,572

611,800

280,630

221,735

88,244

9,616

6,620

1.996

19

12,693

10,101,720 8,929,652 7,335,145 5,587,904 3.724.360 2,203,925
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Germany
Italy

Conserved fish in tins-

Total imports . . .

.

Spain
Italy

United Kingdom ,

United States .

.

France
Canada

Anchovies in pickle

—

Total imports ."
. .

.

Italy

Spain
Herrings, smoked, in cans

—

Total imports

United Kingdom
Germany . . .

.

Italy

Codfish, cut

—

Total imports . . .

Norway
Germany
United Kingdom

Herrings, smoked, in kegs

—

Total imports

Holland . . .

Stockfish

—

Total imports

Norway . . .

Germany .

.

Italy

Ojrsters

—

Total imports

190,494

154,074

1,421,712

447,277

408,771

204,978

149,926

90,623

72,384

77,897

43,139

34,718

85,539

79,129

3,778

1,980

297,807

208,140

74,416

5,688

20

20

278,773

203,732

42,833

14,529

212,810

TTnited States 98,065
Detail of Imports.

The statistics of imports of canned fish reproduced
above, while valuable as showing the purchasing power
of the Republic, countries of origin, etc.. do not fur-
nish exporters with information regarding certain
oUnaca of canned fish which can be exported from
the Dominion on a large scale; salmon and lobster,
for example, are not mentioned. In order to ascertain
just what arc the classes of canned fish imported in-
to the Republic, a careful examination has been made
''f the manifests of every ship entering the port* of
Buenos Aire«; from January 1 to June 30 of the cur-
rent year. The information thus obtained, supplement-
ed by indications received from importers, justifies
the estimate that the imports of the several classes
of canned fi.sh for the current year will be approxim-
ately :

—

Sardines in oil. tins of 150 to 500 grammes
((-ascH) 159,500

Codfish, in boxes of 100 lbs. (boxes) 77,800
Herrings salted in barrels or in cans (pack-

flKf-N) . . 47,670
Salmon (cases 29,950
Stock fish, boxes »() t(, .'.O Kg. (boxes) .... hIbHO
Pressed sardines, small drums (drums) .... 6,900
Lobster (cases) 6 440

Herrings, smoked, in tins (cases) 5,500

Tunny fish (cases) 2,800

Oysters (cases) 1,200

Chicken baddies (cases) 950
The quantities imported during the six months in

question came to the order of 225 consignees in all,

most of whom are wholesale grocers; certain quan-
tities came to the order of general merchants and ex-

port trading companies, whilst a few cases were sent

to the order of commission agents.

Packing.
From inspections of wholesale grocers" showrooms,

and in response to inquiries, the following information

regarding packing has been obtained:

—

Sardines in tins range in size from 150 grammes
to 500 grammes (28 grammes=l ounce) . The size

most sold is the 180 to 200- grammes size. A case

of Spanish sardines usually contains 40 tins, but Nor-
wiegian packers are using a case containing 100 tins

and this is now the most popular sized case. Six or

seven-ounce tins and 100 tins to a case is therefore

the most suitable style of packing for sardines.

The Norwegian method of lithographing sardine cans
instead of labelling them has much to commend it.

When labels are used, considerable trouble and loss

can be caused by leakage of oil from a blown can;
in fact one blown can may damage the labels of the

contents of the whole case. The key opener is at-

tached to the bottom of the can by means of a tinplate

clip, fastened Avith a drop of solder, and the tins are
packed tightly into a close-fitting case.

Codfish, whole, dry, salted, comes in tin-lined cases

containing 45 to 50 kilogrammes. A small percentage
of the imports relate to cut, dr.y-salted codfish ; this

fish is bound, put into oblong pieces, and packed in

hermetically sealed tin boxes containing 10 kg. and
20 kg.

Salted herrings are packed in barrels, 60, 120 and 240
fish to a barrel, and also in tins of 12, 24, and 50 fish,

packed in cases containing 56, 24 and 12 tins respec-
tively.

Salmon 'was sold before the war in 1-pound tails,

but the demand now is almost entirely for V^-pound
flats ; 48 tins go to a case.

Stockfish arrives in tin-lined wooden cases contain-
ing 45 to 50 kilogrammes.

Sardines.
Pressed sardines are sold by weight in the retail

stores. They are packed in small wooden kegs about
twelve inches in height and some eight or nine in cir-

cumference. Similar-sized t'ins are also used as con-
tainers. The fish are laid in the tin with the tails con-
verging to the centre and the heads pointing towards
the outer edge. Each keg or tin carries from 400 to
500 fish with a sprinkling of tomato paste or oil.

Lobster.
Lobster is sold in Vo-pound and 1-pound flats, 48

1-pound tins and 96 Vs-pouud tins to a case.

Herrings.
Smoked herrings come in tins of 12, 24 and 50 fish

packed ill cases containing 56. 24 and 12 tins respect
ively.

Labelling of Cans.
It is stated elsewhere that sardines can be shipped

without any ailhesive label, but the lithographing on
the tin should approxinuite to the subjoined sugges
tions for the labelling of other fish products: An at

tracfiyely-colourcd lithographed label should be used
carrying an illustration of the contents of the can. In
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a cosmopolitan country such as this a verbal descrip-

tion of the contents does not convey so clear an idea

as a pictorial representation. The descriptive matter,

if any, should he in Spanish and the words "El Cana-

da " or "Canadiense" should be piven prominence if

possible. In addition to the lithofrraphed label a small

printed label should be attached to the top or bottom

of each can. bearing the words, in English: "Packed
in Canada, net weight of coi't'"'-^

. .frramtiies." This

last is essential.

Selling Connections,

Exporters of fish can hardly expect to establish

business relations with importers; their competitors in

other countries are approaching the wholesale grocers,

who are the importers of fish products, through local

representatives, and Canadian exporters must place

themselves on a parity with their competitors in this

respect if any large volume of trade is to be secured.

It is not always easy for an exporter to get into touch

with a suitable local agent, but there are a number of

English-speaking manufacturers" representatives en-

gaged in calling on the wholesale grocery trade, and
the services of this office are available to exporters

who desire to form a local connection. Perhaps the

best way to initiate export business to Argentina is for

the exporter to send down a small shipment to a local

agent bn consignment, thus enabling him to place a

certain number of cases with each wholesale house,

also on consignment. If and when these eases are dis-

posed of, the agent would solicit signed orders which
would be forwarded to the exporter, together with
bank references and information on the financial

standing of the importer. Goods should be invoiced

direct to the importer in Canadian dollars, and docu-
ments would be forwarded through a Canadian bank
for delivery to the customer with a sight draft or 90

days' draft attached as the case might be. Xow that

ocean freight rates are readily obtainable in Canada,
only c.i.f. prices should be quoted.

Import Regulations.
The Argentine authority charged with the duty of

inspecting food products imported for consumption is

the "Departmento Naeional de Higiene". This de-

partment formulated a set of internal regulations which
were sanctioned in 1914, and these regulations are sup-

posed to be in force to-day. They provide for the ins-

pection of consignments of fish products imported for

consumption. A permit for entry is required, which
is only granted after inspection. Should there exist

any doubt or suspicion of decomposition, samples are
extracted and submitted to analysis. The inspection
and analysis being favourable, a "suitable for con-
sumption" certificate is i.ssued, without the presenta-
tion of which the customs authorities will not permit
the entry of any consignment of food products. The
entry is prohibited of any consignment found not to

he in a good state of preservation, to contain colouring
matter, antiseptics, or other sul)stances considered
noxious to the health. Some of the moiv imnortant
regulations are reproduced below :

—

Art. 343.—The packing labels of produii> jim induced
into the country must indicate clearly the nature and
weight in kilogrammes of the product, manufacturer
and origin, and if required the date of manufacture.

Art. 344.—The weight expressed on the label must
he the net weight of the contents.

Art. 34.5.—The tin or other metal cans used in the
preservation of the product must be tinned inside with
fine tin. The tin used for this purpo.se must be uni-
form and must not contain any cohesive solution, so

as to permit of the proper preservation of the product.
The metal employed in the interior solderings of the

cans must also be of the best quality.

Art. 346.—Pine tin will be considered as that which
does not contain more than 1 per cent, of lead, nor
more than five milligrammes of aresenic or antimony.

Art. 347.—Metal recipients or other materials used
ill the preparation, preservation, or transport of ali-

mcntar.r substances, must be such as will not be shown
by analysis to contain any substances considered
noxious to the health.

Art. 348.—Cans which show signs of having been
opened, or of the contents having been re-sterilized, as
can be detected by the solder marks and the organ-
oleptic character of the contents, will be immediately
rejected.

Art. 349.—Tins or wrappings which show signs of
haying been opened or manipulated for the purpo.se of

modifying, altering or prolonging the conservation of

the product, will be immediately re.iected.

Art. 350.—Tins with pierced lids, caused by decom-
position or production of gases inside the tin, will be
re,jected in the same manner, as the lids should either
be flat or offer a concave surface caused by the vacuum
produced during the sterlization.

In the case of bottles or other recipients there should
be not formation of gases or other change noticeable
or otherwise they will be rejected.

Art. 351.—Any other accessory which is used in the
manufacture for the security or protection of the con-
.serves and which comes into contact with them must
not contain any substance considered noxious to the
health.

Art. 352.—In the wrapping.s, such as tin foil, paper,
cloth or any other covering which serves as a protec-
tion and which adheres to the product must not con-
tain any noxious substance, nor colouring matter of
mineral or coal tar origin.

Art. 353.—Foodstuffs, whether in tins or not, m^ist
present all the organoleptic properties corresponding
to a wholesome state of preservation and must not
contain any substances capable of diminishing the nu-
tritive value of the product or antiseptic or colouring
matter or chemical product.

Art. 354.—Where the contents of the can are liable
to decomposure after having been opened and exposed
to the air, it is compulsory to indicate, by means of a
small label, that the product is for immediate con-
sumption.

Art. 3.55.—Common salt, vinegar, oil, dripping, sugar
or vegetable condiment.s. as well as charcoal utilized in
the preservation of alimentary products, must not con-
tain any impurities which might cause decomposition.

Art. 3.56.—The preservatives and antiseptic substan-
ces prohibited in the elaboration of alimentary pro-
ducts are the following :

—

Boric acid and borates.
Hydrofloric acid and its salts,

Salicilic acid and its salts.

Benzoic acid and its salts,

Sacharine or other edulcolouring matters.
Mineral or artificial colouring matter u.sed in ex-

ternal wrappings and which comes into contact with
the alimentary products.

Art. 329.—If within four days after having been de-
clared unfit for consumption, the alimentary product
should not have been re-embarked, the custom hou.se
authorities shall proceed to destroy same by burning.

Art. 330.—In case a consignment should be found to
be partially in the conditions expressed in Article 328,
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entry will be permitted only of such products as have

been found to be wholesome, the separation of which

must be effected by the interested party in the pre-

sence of the officials nominated for the purpose.

Should it not be convenient to the interested party to

follow this course on account of the interested party to

follow this course on account of the large percentage

of goods affected, the whole consignment will then be

destroyed.

The internal regulations quoted above, however, are

not being enforced in their entirety. In practice it is

sufficient that a consignment of canned fish should

present a wholesome appearance and not contain co-

louring matter or preservatives, that the net contents

in grammes should be stated, and that there should

not be a second blowhole in a can. A second blow-

hole in a can is to be avoided, as the health authorities

are inclined to regard this as a sign of decomposition

and subsequent resterilization. Explanations have been

offered tending to demonstrate that a second blowhole

is not neces.sarily a consequence of resterilization, but

the authorities still regard consignments containing
such cans with suspicion.

The municipality of the city of Buenos Aires has re-

cently been actively pursuing a "pure food" campaign.
It has recently sanctioned a new ordinance regulat-
ing the sale of preserved vegetables and foodstuffs.
This ordinance does not as yet apply to canned fish

products, but it is expected that its scope will be ex-
tended to include all preserved foodstuffs. Under
the provisions of this ordinance the class of oil used in

contents will have to be clearly stated, also the net
weight of contents in grammes. Copies of the National
Department of Health Internal Regulations and the
new ordinance of the municipality of Buenos Aires
regulating the sale of preserved vegetables and food-
stuffs can be consulted at the Commercial Intelfigence
Branch, Department of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa,
reference file No. T.C.-1-104.

The names and addresses of 150 Argentine importers
of canned fish can also be had on application to the
Commercial Intelligence Branch, file No. T.C. -1-104.
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/A Prince Edward Island Notes
Bv PAUL.

The Lobster Industry.

Tlic Lobster liidu.stry has not lieen a very profitable

business for the pju-kers this past season. Tlie quantity

alonfT the (iulf shore was i)l<'ntiful and tlie fishermen

obtained about the highest figure per hundred ever

obtained, but many paekers, holding back for higlier

])rices, although being offered in the early part of

the season a respectable figure, are now deploring the

fact that the "bottom is out of the Lobster Husine.ss"'.

What effect will this have for the Lobster Packing

Industry for the season of 192L is bard to conjecture.

Up to now, many of the smaller paekers are offering

their establishments for sale. Along the .Vorth Shore.

eastern i)art of P. E. I., it is e.xpected that many fac-

tories will exchange bands. All along the shore, this

is about the result : Packers who contracted for the

sale of their output in early spring, came on toj),

but those who had to run the gauntlet of the market,

suffered. P"'ishermen, on the whole, fared well.

The Royal Commission, after having taken evidence

in the Maritime Provinces, have found out that the

Lobster Industry has slowly but steadily declined.

The fact is deplorable. With the adverse condition
of the market and the decline of fish, would it not be

as well to remove all restrictions on lobsters and allow
fishermen all privileges in fishing? The saving to the

country, by curtailing the i)atrol boats and a number
of useless officers, would be large. After all said
and done, the Almighty i)laced the fish in the sea

for the use of man, and why figure-heads, who do
not know the first princi])le of fishing or cannot even
tell a lobster from a crab, should be making laws to

I)rohibit the poor man from helping him.self to what
God has placed at his disposal, is beyond comprehen-
sion. The sooner the foolish laws are removed for

Lobster fishing, the sooner will lobster be in abundanc(>
on our shores, with a better pack and better quality.

The Cod-Fish Market.

The bottom seems to be out of the Cod-fish market
also. Unlike the lobster, few Cod-fish have been
caught this year, compared to former years, as few
fishermen are after the cod owing to the low j)rice

offered. It is said that the "nigger" of the West
Indies, when poo'r, bought plentifully of our dry cod,
Itut since he became rich, by the cultivation of the
sugar cane, which commodity has soared to the seventh
heaven in price, he "am going to eat what the white
man eat.s." No more cod-fish for the colored ma.i
while sugar sells at 'IW-i per lb.

Mackerel Fishing.

Mackerel fishing has been poor all along the north
shore of P. E. I, Price for the salted mackerel
is good on the American market. The canned mack-
erel, which is fast becoming an article of relish, taking
the place, in many cases, to the famous canned salmon,
is being offered at extremely low |)ri(e per case, com-
paring the quality and grade of fish. All the foreign
companies, who have operated fish industries on the
island, have always found out our fish an excellent
arti,.!,. ,,f r,„,.i -M,,! ^-Pt m rejuly market for nil placed

for sale, due to the .salty brine of the (iulf and the ex'

cellent manner fish is being cured by our fishermen.
Let us hope, that although the fishing industry,

this year, has not been as prosperous as la«t, that very
soon, will see good prices for all kinds of fish, and
a very brisk market, so that our fishermen may be
able to compete, in their calling, with the husbandman
or the mechanic, in making a respectable income.

ROUMANIAN MAEKET FOR FISH FROM CANADA.
Many Canadian fish exporters have been enquiring

about market conditions in the Malkan countries. In
this connection the following extract from a letter re-

ceived from Mr. L. I). Wildgress, Canadian Trade Com-
mi.ssioner in Bucharest, Roumania, may be of consider-
able interest. The letter has particular reference to
smoked herrings, but the same conditions apply to all

fish imports :

"I have received your letter of the 8th ultimo, file

No. 25632, with regard to smoked herring, and have
seen several of the principal importers of food pro-
ducts into Koumania. While they are all interested
in rile possibility of obtaining supplies of .smoked her-
ring from Canada, the difficulty at the present time
is in regard to terms of payment, and the unfavor-
able rate of exchange.

"All the firms interviewed stated that Canadian fish
exporters in order to do business with this market
would have to quote e. i. f. Roumanian port and in
view of the uncertain deliveries from Xorth America
payment would have to be against arrival of the goods
at Roumanian port. They stated that the price at
which the herrings, were offered was not high, but
that the present rate of exchange precluded business
on the term mentioned."
Market conditions in other countries of .South Kast

Europe are about the same as in Roumania. Reports
are being secured from Jugo-Slavia and Bulgaria.

MORE CARS AT PRINCE RUPERT.
During the first part of Septcnd)er, the supply of

refrigerator ears for the handling of fish out of Prince
Rupert was much better than for some time previous.
The result has been that more halibut has been de-
livered to the Xorthern port than was the ease during
August. In one or two eases some of the American
boats thought they would go to Seattle as the price
was not to their liking at Prince Rupert, but Seattle
buyers took advantage of the situation, and the re-
sult was the j)ricc received at .Seattle was niu'ch lower
than at Prince Rujx-rt, which made the trip South for
the fisherman rather a loosing proposition.

TARIFF QUESTIONS ARE NOW IX)OMING UP
LARtJELV I\ THE POLITICAL AND ECONOMICAL
IIORI/ON. DO YOU HELIEVE IN PROTECTION
FOR CANADIAN FISH PRODUCERS OR DO YOU
ADVOCATE REMOVAL OF ALL BARRIERS T

WRITE AND (JIVE US YOT-R VIEWS
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PACIFIC COAST SECTION
"The Canadian Fiiherman," Pacific Coast Branch, will ba glad to have inquiries from any one who withes In-

formation in any way connected with the fishing industry. We would also appreciate items of fishing news suitable

for publication.

Address communications to F. E. Payson, Pacific Coast Representative, Industrial & Educational Press, Ltd., 528

Winch Building., Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

RIVERS INLET SALMON PACK GOOD.

Up to the end of July approximately 132,700 eases

of salmon had been packed on Rivers Inlet, British

Columbia. Of this quantity about 90 per cent, were

sockfye. So far the Rivers Inlet pack of salmon is

greatly in excess of the packs of 1919, 1918, 1917 and

1916; and there is a possibility that the record of

146,838 cases, established in 1915, may be equalled or

even passed. In addition to this quantity put up at

Rivers Inlet it is estimated that approximately 10,000

cases have been taken away in a raw state to be

packed elsewhere. The season has been a most pros-

perous one for fishermen in this area.

MR. POUND SAYS PACIFIC FISHERIES IN GOOD
SHAPE.

"On the whole the condition of the salmon fishery

on the Western coast is entirely satisfactory," says

Mr. W. A. Found. Assistant Deputy Minister of Fish-

eries, who has recently returned after a i)rolonged in-

spection trip. "The run to the Fraser, while com-

paratively small, is considerably larger than was an-

ticipated, but this river can never be brought back

to its maximum of productivity until some inter-

national agreement for its protection has been consum-

mated."

The run of sockeye in the different areas, says Mr.

Found, is quite good. Smiths Inlet and Rivei's In-

let had splendid runs, and the run of sockeye in the

Skeena, now the most important salmon fishing area

in the province, \h considerably better than in 191.')

or 1916, which were the cycles of production corres-

ponding with this year's run. The Naas Jllonc is not

showing the sign of improvement tiiat is desired, but

effective steps for its fiirllicr |>rotcction have been

taken

.

While the demand for the red salmon is greater than

the sup))l.v, Mr. Fr)und says there is unfortunately no

like demand for the paler colored grades, and there

is mi iustifieation from the standpoints of food value

and delicateability for the great discrepancy in prices

existing between the red and the fall varieties of the

paler colored. This lack of demand for the paler

colored grades is resulting in a comparatively small

back of these, and as the fish die after going from
the spawning grounds, it seems desirable that a pro-

per proportion of them should be utilized as food.

Regai'ding the new policy of administration, which

became effective on the West coast this year, Mr. Found
says it is giving general satisfaction, and the appre-

hension that was urged at the time it was adopted,

that it would result in depleting the fisheries, has

been shown to be without foundation.

The administration of the Fi.sheries Service on the

whole coast is in a si>lendid condition. The laws are

being well enforced by cajiable and energetic local

Officers. Apart from the halibut fishery Mr. Found
says there is not yet the development of the deep-

sea fisheries that is desired. There are in the Pacific

waters several varieties of excellent food fish, includ-

ing the true cod. and different specimens of the so-

called cod, as well as sole, plaice, brill and other flat

fish. These, he declares, will one day form the raw
material for a large steam trawling industry, and all

that is preventing develo]iment now is the lack of

realization on the ))art of the people of this coiintry

and this continent of tiie excellence of tiiese varieties

of sea food, both as regards their nutritious elements

and tastiness.

This lack of dcveloiunent, however, does not apply
to ))ilchards. The excellence of this variety of sea

food has created a strong demand. This phase of tlie

fishing industry on the West coast is showing rapid
progress; the (piantit.v being canned from year to

year is consistently increasing, and is becoming estab-

lished as one of the most important lines.

FRASER RIVER SALMON PACK WILL EXCEED
1916.

The pack of salmon on the Fraser river this season,

it .seems likely, will exceed that of 1916, which was the

hatching year of this year's run.
Up to and including August 6th, the pack was ap-

|)roximately 36,000 cases, considerably ahead of the

1916 pack at the corresponding dale. There were 106,-

440 cases put up in the season of 1916.
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INSPECTION OF CANNED FISH.

One result of the visit of the heads of the Depart-

ment of Fisheries to the Pacific Coast is the assur-

ance that an act. covering tlie inspection of canned fish

will he enacted at an early date. Just what this act

will consist of is not certain. A government inspec-

tion of canned fish will go a long way toward standard-

izing the pack of salmon on the Pacific Coast. Whether

this is compulsory or not, such an act will be bound

to have its effect on all the packers. It will result

in the buyers calling for government inspected packs

just as soon as they see that such packs are of stand-

ard quality year after year.

The writer believes that one thing should be done

ill connection with such an inspection act. That is every

cannery (not company, but each individual cannery)

should have some symbol which would be stamped

into the top of every can that the cannery turns out.

By so doing every can could be traced, should oc-

casion arise to know where the fish were actuall.v

packed. The record of such symbols, besides being

kept by the packer owning the cannery would also be

kept in eadi braiu'h of the fishery office, and at the

department beadiiuarters at Ottawa. Even though an

act was passed that did not include a compulsory clause,

the moral effect such a marking would have, would
assi.st greatly in kee])ing the quality of fish that goes

into the can up to the mark.
Both the United States and Canada have Jiad poor

|)a<'ks during the past few years, aiul most ])aekers

have learned by cxi)cricnce that it does not pay to

take chances and allow fish to go into cans that are

not right for packing, and also to use greater care

in the processing of the fish. It has been somewhat
of a costly lesson to some, and to most of the can-

ners it has shown that co-operation is absobitely neces-

sary in so fai- as getting together on the standardiza-

tion of the packs. Just now it seems as though the
fish pawkers are in the most favorable mood to get
togetlier on the.sc important questions, and it is to be
hoj)ed tluit good results may be obtained from any
movement in this direction.

MR. W. A. FOUND GUEST OF HONOR AT LUNCH-
EON GIVEN BY THE VANCOUVER BRANCH C.F.A.

On August 18th, Mr. W. A. Found, Assistant Deputy
Minister of Fisheries, was the guest of honor at a

luncheon given in Hotel Barron by the Vancouver
Branch of the Caimdian Fisheries Association.

There was a i)articidarly large attendance of mem-
bers, and from out of t<iwn there was a welcome guest
in the person of Mr. T. II. Johnson, General Manager
of tlie Canadian Fish and Cold Storage Co. of Prince
Rupert. Mr. Johnson is one of the British Columbia
Directors of the C. F. A., and chairman of the Prince
Ruiiert Branch.

Mr. Found a.ssured the members present that the

government would co-operate with those engaged in

the fishing industry in preserving the product of the

industry in a proper manner, and aid in increasing the
output through fish culture the same way the other
departments assist in increasing the productivity of
the fields.

]Mr. Fo)ind also said that the department was ready
to assist in finding new and better markets for the
products of the fisheries, and instructing in the pack-
ing and curing of fish. The guest of honor was very
much pleased at the reception given liim and assured

those pre.sent that the Canadian Fisheries Association

had been of great assistance to the department, and

that the officials were glad that such an association

was active in assisting the industry. The department
was most willing u> i-ii-<i|wMiitc with the association

at all times.

Mr. H. S. Clements was also called upon for a few
words.

Jlr. Johnson brought greetings from Prince Rupert,

and assured those jjresent that Prince Rupert was the

great fishing port of the Pacific Coast. The Prince

Rupert member is a most entertaining after dinner

speaker.

President Ilagar brought xip the subject of the as-

sociation o|)posing the proposed increase in freight and
express rates, which is referred to in another article.

Vice President Burke, chairman of the Vancouver
Branch presided

.

NORTHERN B. C. CANNERIES ARE CLOSING
DOWN EARLY.

Almost every boat from Northern B. C. points is

bringing in the cannery workers from canneries which
have closed down for the season. Very few are pack-
ing chums to any extent this .season, and some are
l)utting u)) light packs of pinks, although a few can-
neries are i)acking all they can. All the Rivers Inlet

and Smith's Inlet canneries have closed. The Naas
River Canneries had a poor year, but the Skeena
picked up !<ome during the middle of August although
the canneries did not get the sockeyes they had hoped
for.

SMOKED PISH FIRMS BURNED OUT.
On August 19lli a disastrous fire completely de-

stroyed the plants of the Barclay Sound Fisheries, Ltd.-

and Charles Anderson Fish Curing Co., which adjoined
each other. Tlie fire originated in the plant of the
Barclay Sound Fisheries Limited, and quickly spread to
the Anderson plant. Moth buildings were of wood and
highly inflamable, and it was only a short time be-
fore they were completely destroyed.
The stock of the fish in the Barclay Sound Fisheries

Ltd., was illumed and the building was partially in-
sured .

It is uiiuersiood that both firms will rebuild at once.

STOCKING JASPER PARK WITH GAME FISH.
The waters of the Jasper Dominion Park have again

been stocked from the Hatchery at Banff, Alberta,
operated by the Fisheries Branch, Department of Mar-
ine and Fisheries. Rainbow trout fingerlings on July
!)tli were planted' in Patricia Lake to the number of
10,000. llibernia Lake o.OOO and Marjorie Lake .').000.

Salmon trout fingerlings were also planted in Pyra-
mid Lake to the number of 24,300.
The matter of stocking the waters of our beautiful

national park is in itself a splendid work of the Federal
Hatcheries.

VANCOUVER VISITORS.
Mr. T. W. Johnson, (icncral Manager of the Can-

adian Fish & Cold Storage Co., Ltd., Prince Rupert
spent a few days in Vancouver during the last of
August.

. Mr. (Jeo. Hcatty of tiie -Xanaimo Fish and Cold
Storage Co., .\anaimo, is a frequent visitor to his Van-
couver friends.
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HOLDING AND FEEDING OF YOUNG SALMON
PROVES SUCCESSFUL.

Kecent reports in the daily papers of Seattle have

shown an nnusually heavy run of chinook (.Spring) sal-

mon on the Rogue, Alsea and Columbia Rivers. The

peeuliar aspect of the run is that they were all on at

the end of the season. The early part of the season

looked like an almost complete failure. This is appa-

rently accounted for by the fact that it was late tish

that 'were spawned and fed, and liberated late in the

season, as the following report shows.

The following report is from the officers of the

FISH COMMISSION OF OREGON, and is in answer

to a question put to the commission asking as to what

is attributed the unusual large run of c.hinooks on the

Rogue and Columbia Rivers this year:

"The run of chinook salmon in the Rogue River this

year is attributed to the fish which were held and fed

in nurserv ponds during the year of 1916. The Fish

and Game Commission operated a hatchery which be-

h>nged to the Macleay Estate Co. about four miles

up the river from its mouth. In addition to tlie work

of the Fish and Game Commi.ssion. the V. S. Bureau of

Fisheries maintained two iiatcheries on the same river

located further up stream. One of them is known

as the Applegate hatchery where only a limited number

of c.hinooks wore hatched; and the other is the Elk

Creek hatchery, located about sixty miles fiirther up

stream.

The run on the Rogue this season is the largest ever

known, and tiie tlirce canneries were literally swamp-

ed witii fish; a limit had to l)e placed on the number

the cannery would receive from each boat,—the limit

being placed at 600 lbs. In a report from my deputy

warden stationed at Gold Beach, he advised me that

a boat load of fish could be taken by laying out less

than one half of the net. The fish are splendid chinooks

with a heavy oil or fat content, and are in prime eon-,

dition. The run hung on until the season closed on

the 25th, and my reports are to the effect that plenty

of fish are still in the stream and that when the

season opens on Sept. 10th the fishermen will have

big catches until the season is again closed.

I might say tiiat on the Alsea River the fishermen

had the best catch of chinook salmon ever known

in that stream. Tiie fish coming into that stream were

the product of the hatchery four years ago on the Al-

sea when the first chinook salmon were held and fed.

The feeding continued on the Rogue and Alsea until

as late as the middle of August, when the fish were

lilierated.

Perhaps you have noted the report of tiie pack on the

Columbia River, where undoubtedly the largest pack

of spring chinook was made since the history of com-

mercial fishery operations began in 1866. While there

have been larger packs in one or two years in the

past, these larger packs were composed of all grades

and varieties. 90 per cent, of the |)aek this year

could i)e graded as No. 1 Spring chinook.—a wonder-

ful situation. While the complete figures are not

available, it is fairly certarn that the Columbia River

Pack, up to August 25th, will go ns high as 600,000

cases. Very few of the canneries will operate dur-

ing the Fall season on accoinit of the market con-

ditions for Fall fish."

To those who are interested in the holding and feed-

ing of young salmon the above will be of great in-

terest. Great results are bound to accrue from the

1920 run of springs on the Rogue and Columbia rivers,

and without doubt the Dominion authorities will make

a careful investigation of the entire situation as car-

ried out by the Oregon authorities.

REAL RESULTS FORM THE RECENT CONVEN
TION OF THE CANADIAN FISHERIES

ASSOCIATION.

Readers of the FISHERMAN will note an article

headed "HOLDING AND FEEDING YOUNG SAL-

MON PROVES SUCCESSFUL." This communication

was addressed to the secretary of the Vancouver

branch of the C. F. A., and was transmitted by the

secretary of the Association of Pacific Fisheries at

Seattle, Wash. Quite a few members of the C. F. A.

attended the convention in Vancouver, and as a re-

sult the two associations have come closer together than

would have been po.ssible but for the fact that the

convention brought the members and secretaries into

close personal touch. The result has been that several

matters have been handled by correspondence since

the convention, and are still being handled. Another

thing is that vi.sits have been made by those interest-

ed in the rearing of young salmon to the Oregon hatch-

ery at Bonneville, Ore., and much correspondence is

being carried on which is bound to obtain better re-

sults for Canada.

Such results will repay the efforts put forth to make

the conventions of tiie C'anadian Fisheries Association

a success

.

VANCOUVER WHOLESALE FISH MARKET.

Local ling cod is bringing 10 to 13c per lb. The

supply is not as large as it will be in another month.

Silver Smelt are coming in regularly and are selling

at 12e.

There are some spring salmon coming in from the

West coast, and these are .selling at 15 to 18e. per lb.

dressed heads on. Cohoes are arriving in fine condi-

tion and sell at 12 to 15c. dressed heads on.

Local soles are again on the market at 8c. per lb.

Point Grey herring are coming in regularly aiprf

bring e. per lb.

Halibit was scarce for a time, and the price is still

ISc i)er lb. for mediums.

ERASER RIVER CATCH GOOD.

Tlic i-un of sockeyes on the Fraser River was ex-

ceptionally good for an off year, and the fishermen

made good money. This was accounted for i>y the

fact that it has invariably been the rule that the run

would increase each year after a very light run
following the i)ig run. This is the third year after

the big nni. The fishermen were the ones to benefit

from extremely high jiriees this .season, as they re-

ceived as high as $1.10 per fish for each sockeye de-

livered to the canneries. This means a high priced

fond product. Reports coming into the offices of

the Dominion Fisheries Department are that the sock

eyes are getting u|) to the spawning grounds in goodly
numbers, and in fine I'ondition. These reports show
that the Hell's Gate area is again in good shape to

allow the fisli free n 'ss to the up river spnwning
beds.
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VANCOUVER BRANCH OF THE C.F.A. STRONGLY
OPPOSES PROPOSED ADVANCE IN FREIGHT

AND EXPRESS RATES.

During the luiu-lieoii given in honor of Mr. Koiuul,

the offieials of the Vancouver branch of the C. F. A.

took occasion to get the oi)inion of tlie members pre-

sent on the question of employing counsel to oppose

the proposed advance in' freight and express rates.

President A. h. Hagar, of tlie C. F. A. warned

tlie members that the fishing industry was going to

get "soaked and soake«l hard," and that the indus-

try could not .stand the increases- like some others.

.Some action had to be taken and taken right now.

Mr. J. S. Eckman stated that owing to the hard

sledding the fishing industry had experienced during

the pa.st few years it should not be included in the

increased rates. (Chairman F. E. Burke of the Van-

couver branch while admitting the increases might be

necessary it was up to the commission to decide upon

which industries the increases sli()uld be imposed, and

if any was applied on the fishing industry it should

not lie on the cheaper grades but on the more ex-

pensive varieties. It was decided that the Vancouver

branch should bear its share of the expense of em-

ploying counsel to opiiosc the advance in rates as

proposed

.

SELL CANNED PISH BY THE CASE.

By F. E. Paysoii. Secy. Vancouver Branch (;.F.A.

Just now at the harvesting time is when the store-

keeper can sell the most economical food to be had

in case lots. There is nothing better for the harvest

hand to cat during the hot weather, when they are

working so hard than canned fish. Easily digested, and

full of nutriment, canned fish is the best possible food

for the rancher to give his help, and it does not require

cooking. It is up to the storekeeper to push his sales

of canned fish by ease lots right now.

ALASKA PACKER S ASSOCIATION PRICES FOR
CANNED SALMON.

Vancouver firms received the Alaska Packer's quota-

tions ou Sept. 4th, which were as follows:
Per Doz.

Red-tails $3.25

Red lb. flats 3.50

Red V» lb. flats 2.25

Medium red-tails 2.75

Pink tails 1.50

Chum tails 1.15

King tails 3.00

IMPERIAL PRESS DELEGATES ARE VISITORS TO
THE PLANT OF THE CANADIAN FISHING CO.,

LTD. WHILE IN VANCOUVER.

Lord and Lady Burnham, and the members of the

Imperial Press delegation, as a part of their inter-

tainmerit program while in Vancouver, were shown
through the modern fisheries plant of the Canadian
Fishing Co., Ltd., on August 26th.

(ieneral Manager, A. L. Hager assisted by a corps

of guides took the visiting delegates on a tour of in-

spection of this great fishing plant and many compli-

ments were passed by the press representatives on the

sanitary and modern methods in the handling of the

different varieties of fish in all departments of the

plant. A halibut schooner arrived just as the delegates

were being shown through the plant and the unload-

ing of the schooner was of much interest to the visit-

ors, as was the salmon cannery, which was in full

operation.

Several of the delegates who had partaken of light

breakfasts fully appreciated the appetizing taste of the

Imperial Brand kippered salmon and sable fisli. wlticli

none of them had ever tasted before.

COL. CUNNINGHAM RESIGNS FROM THE
FISHERY SERVICE.

The announcement of the resignation of ("ol. F. H.

Cunningham, as Chief Inspector of the Dominion Fish-

eries for British Columbia was made l)y Hon. C. C. Bal-

lantyne, while on his recent trip to Vancouver.

This announcement was made by the Minister be-

fore a delegation of the B. C. Salmon Canners Associ-

ation. The Minister said: "I am sorry to announce

the resignation of Col. Cunningham. After thirty eight

years of faitliful service witli the department he feels

he should have a well earned rest, and has a.sked to tie

relieved of his duties December 31st. On his retire-

ment the government will apopint someone to his posi-

tion whom we feel will meet with the approval of

those connected with the industry here. We appreci-

ate the excellent services he has done for his country

and fishing interests. He has shown great wisdom,

tact and fairness in carrying on his work."

Mr. W. H. Barker, President of the B. C. Packers
Association declared tho.se connected with the fishing

industry were sorry to hear of Col. Cunningham's re-

tirement, and paid the Col. some very pleasant com-

pliments.

In re|)lying. Col. Cunningliam tliaiikcd the Minister

and Mr. Marker for their kind remarks, and said that

he felt the thirty eight years service with the depart-

ment made him feel he deserved a much needed rest.

During the past few years, and especially since the

B. C. salmon fisheries were thrown open, it has needed
the hand and mind of a real diplomat to steer the

destinies of the British Columbia branch of the Dom-
inion Fisheries Deiiartment into smooth waters, and
Col. Cunningham has done this in the most admirable
manner. Mr. Barker's remarks expressed the feel-

ings of the entire industry.

SKEENA RIVER SPRING SALMON NET
FISHING CLOSED.

All fishing with spring salmon nets in the Skeena
river was closed at midnight on July 23rd. Under
ordinary conditions the season continues until the first

of October, but the new regulations of 1920 empower
the Chief In.spector of Fisheries to prohibit fishing

when he finds the fish are approaching the spawning
condition.

Do V()|- THINK AMERICAN' FISII SJlOlLI) BE
ALLOWED TO E.VTER CANADA DUTY FREE 1 OR
DO YOU ADVOCATE THE RETAINING OF THE
PRESENT DUTY 1 SEND YOUK OPINION AND
REASONS TO THE EDITOR OF THE "CANADIAN
FISHERMAN."
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MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES HAS
CONFERENCE WITH CANNERS.

Hon. ('. V. liallantyne, Minister of Marine and

Fi.sheries, lield a conferenee with the Oaiiners of Bri-

tish Columbia on Aufrust 27th, while he was in Van-

couver. Durintr the conferenee the Minister took oe-

ea.sion to state that before putting into force any fu-

ture important regulations, the department would con-

sult with the canners and others interested in the in-

dustry. The minister stated that no steps would be

taken to prohibit the use of dragseines or trap nets

untir eon.sultation with representative organizations

and the fishermen.

Hon. Mr. Ballantyne expressed his admiration for

the manner in which the cannerymen were carrying

on their business, and believed the business was never

prosperous than it was at the present time. State-

ments made to the effect that the western coast can-

ners hold a monoply are utterly false he observed.

Mr. W. H. Barker, of the B. C. Packers Associa-

tion, presented the views of the canners. During his

remarks Mr. Barker said. "What is needed is a better

understanding between the department and persons

connected with the fishing industry on the coast. The
official attitude during the past few years has made
it appear to us that we are conducting our business on
sufferance. We have been accused of holding a mo-
nopoly of the salmon canning industry, but such a

thing does not exist. Keen competition between pack-

ers is evident and many are forced to sell their pro-

duct at a loss this year. Stringent regulations have
been made while those engaged in the industry were
not consulted. These regulations in many cases have
meant a loss of thousands of dollars to the indvrstry as

supplies are purchased a year ahead and in manj'
cases the regulations make certain sujiplies useless. For
instance nets and seines have been purchased for the

coming year and if regulations prohibiting their use
are brought into force we will be left with them on our
hands. Why traps should not be used we cannot un-
derstand and with all respect to Mr. Found we feel

that we know more about the fishing business than he
does, and our views should be considered as well as
his. The Cohimbia Wiver has been fished for the past
100 years and still it keeps up its pack in spite of the
traps used there. Traps and gill nets must be used if

we are to practice economy in securing the catch. By
doing this the public may purchase fish at a lower
cost. The department should consider our interests for

they are its interest, as well as for the l)eiiefit of the
fishermen. We have millions of dollars invested in

plant ef|uipment and are in business for all time, and
must consider the future of the industry. In fairness
to us and to the country we should be consulted be-
fore regulations are made by the department."

Mr. H. (). IJell-Irving asked the minister if the mi-
nister was eorre<'tly re|)orted in a nn>rning paper as
saying that 1020 will see the end of the u.se of drag
seines and traps in coastal rivers and waters.

lion. Mr. Ballantyne replied that the departinent
was seriously considering the matter and added that
he could not be held responsible for nn>- statements
wliieh might appear in the iiewspa|)ers.

"We take it that \(inr mind is not made up?" Mr.
Bell-Trving asked.

"Prohibition of the use of drag seines and nets is

under_eonsidernf ion by the department, but no change

will be made unfit the H. ('. Canners and others eon-

neeted with the fishing indu.stry have been consulted"

Mr. Ballantyne answered.

That a wrong feeling existed in the department of

fisheries toward those engaged in the fish business was
the statement of Mr. Bell-Trving, and he suggested

that "Political expediency rather than the economic

needs of the industry are considered by the depart-

ment in passing regulations."

"Statements were made in the House of Commons
that diabolical methods were used in catching fish.

Why is it any moi-e diabolical to catch a fish in a net

than it is to trap any other animal?" "The most eco-

nomical methods must be used and we should be per-

mitted to use our own intelligence to secure the catch.

Methods of doing this have been taken from the hands
of responsible canners and placed in the hands of ir-

responsible fishermen, who have not the interests of

the future of the indu.stry at heart. Continuity and
stability of the business is our aim and we feel that

greater consideration should be given regulations be-

fore they arc adopted. Ruination of the fishing in-

dustry faces us owing to financial and labor condi-

tions. During the war the government urged us to

produce more and now they attempt to strangle us by
regulation. If conditions are not bettered what wil]

happen is the canners will go on strike", said Mr.

Bell-Irving.

Mr. Henry Dojie beleived that a public hearing be

held at which fishermen and canners might speak in

order that officials of the department would hear con-

ditions and views as they actually are.

Mr. F. E. Burke, Manager of the Wallace Fisheries.
' Ltd., stated that the canners were anxious to co-

operate with the department, and that regulations

should apply to everyone alike. The department should
see to it that all regulations toward propogation and
keeping up the supply of fish were properly carried

out, was his belief.

Mr. Burke urged the minister to aid in an adver-
tising campaign to make the sale of cheaper grades
of fish more popular on the retail market. He thought
a standard of inspection should be adopted.

Mr. Ballantyne was glad to hear the views of the

association and w'ished them to understand that the

department wished to co-operate with them in every
way. ' He spoke of the numerous complaints received
by the department from disgruntled persons all desir-

ing something different in the way of regulations and
action co>dd only be taken after great consideration.

"Siju'c I took office"", he said, "the inspection regu-

lations have been made more severe and more jiatrol

boats are on the coast today than ever before. The
fisheries of British Columbia are on a sounder basis

than ever before in their history.' "I do not want to

injure your business. Statements have been made to

the effect that canners here hold a monopoly of the

business but these charges are false. Your busijiess is

a legit innife one and I value and want your advice.

Difference of opinion may occur but wc all must get

together and work in the interests of the industry."

CANADIAN QUOTATIONS IN NEW YORK FUNDS
CAUSE INDIGNATION IN THE BRITISH

WEST INDIES.

The Canadian Trade Commissioner in the British

West Indies has re<'eived coni))laints from a number
of firms in different islands of the British West Indies

to tlie effect that Canadian business firms are demand-
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iiiff payment nl" llieir ai'cuuiits iit New Vurk fmids

They are liighly iiiditfiiant and express the opinion

that in view of tlie Preferential Trade Aprreement be-

tween Canada and the liritisli West Indies the Can-
adian exporters to tlie Rritisb West Indies should make
i|ii(itations in Canadian currency.

One large importing firm in Barbados said that af-

lei- <rivinp a large order he found that payment was
demanded in New York funds. He immediately ean-

celled the order and ])laced it with an P^nglish firm
wliich gave him the benefit of the English exchange
in remitting. It is pointed out that the tariff prefer-

ence is given to England as well as Canada and the

English do not ask for (juotation.s in United States

funds.

Another eomplaint coming from tlie British West
indies is that eertain Canadian firms when written to

regarding business refer the British West India in-

quiries to their agents in New York city. They say

that if Canadian firms propose to do business through
New York houses, they may as well deal directly with
New York themselves.

TROLLING ON SWIFTSURE BANKS.
During tlie first part of September some of the t rol-

lers have been fishing on the Swiftsure I'.anks. which
lie about :50 miles southwest of liarclay Sound on the

West Coast of Vancouver Island. This is a great fee<l-

ing ground for the spring salmon and every year good
patches are made on these grounds. It is rather late

to do any fishing as bad weather does not allow the

fisherman to take many ehances.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNED SALMON
MARKET.

The waiting game which has been played by the

.sellers of canned salmon during the past few weeks is

over. The opening prices of the several different

large packers have been issued, and now the real sell-

ing game is being jilaycd. The brokers offices are

much livelier places of busine.ss than they have been

for some months. The telegraph and cable companies
are reaping an increased business in tolls since mat-

ters livened up in the canned salmon market. As yet

there is no real change in the attitude as regards

prices. Rather it is a skirmishing round to get a lin<(

on the real re<)uirements of the buyers, and on the

part of the buyers a feeling out as to what the lowest

prices will be. There is no doubt every endeavor will

be made to keep the prices of the lower grades at a

profitable level. The pack in these grades has been
much less than if there hail been a feeling of security

as regards price and (piickness of disposal. The prices

for the higher grades will hold as there is no surplus
stock of any kind, and the prices paid to the fisher-

men have been higher than ever before, and every one
knows the increase cost in materials has been much
higher cornjiaratively than the packers have charged
for their packs during the jiast couple of vears.

It is jiossiide that with the poor pack of Alaska fish

tlie B. C. packe'rs, may have an outlet that they have
not had previously. It will be inlcresfinir to wntch
this phase of the situation.

ANGLO BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKING CO.
Lists on London Stock Exchange, Also Acquires

Interest in Jam Packing Business.

Confirmation of the listing of the shares of the Anglo
British Columbia Packing Comjiany on the IxukIoii

Stock Exchange has been received in Vancouver.

Included in the information furnished the public in

compliance with the regulations of the committee of

the London Stock Exchange was the following: Direc-

tors: Chairman, John Bell-Irving, Lockerbie, Scotland:
other directors: E. S. H. Corbett, Send, Surrey, Eiig

land; Lieut.-Colonel A. Bell-Irving. D.S.O., London;
David Landale, London. Bankers: Bank of Scotland
and Canadian Bank of Commerce, London. Agents in

British Columbia, H. Bell-Irving, Limited, Vancouver.
The authorized capital of the company, which has its

headquarters in London, is £350,000 divided into 100,-

000 8 per cent cumulative preference shares of £1 each,
and 250,000 ordinary shares of £1 each, the i.ssued

capital being £50,000 8 per cent cumulative preference
shares of £1 each and 125.000 ordinary shares of
£1 each, of which 75,000 have been recently issued to

ssareholders as bonus shares. A further 75,000
shares have been subscribed for at par.

The acquisition of a controlling interest in the King,
Beach Manufacturing Co., of British Columbia will be
.secured by the devoting of a part of the new i.-isne of

75,000 ordinary shares. Tliis company is engaged in

the manufacturing of jam.

FISHERIES ENGINEER APPOINTED.

Harry A. Lynch a native of St. John, N.B., and a
returned soldier with a splendid record has been ap-
pointed by the (.'ivil Service Commission as Junior
Engineer in the Fisheries Branch, Department of
Marine and Fisheries. Mr. Lynch has been for some
time on the Chief Engineer's Staff of the Marine De-
partment. Immediately after his appointment, Mr.
Lynch left for St. John to report to the Senior En-
gineer. He will look after work being done in \ova
Scotia.

"CANADAN FISHERMAN" WILL STUDY
BRITISH FISHERY DEVELOPMENTS.

In order that the ••('aiiiuiian Fisherman'" will be in

a position to advocate and advi.se the Canadian Fish-
ing Industry in matters of modern development of
fishery resources, the Editor will leave for England
shortly and .study .some of the methods of catching,
transporting, marketing and administering the fisher-
ies of England and Scotland.

Developments in the fisheries have entered a new
era in Great Britain. They now have a Ministry of
Fisheries and an aggressive "Fish as Food" cam-
paign is now underway in an effort to absorb the heavy
landings of Briti.sh fishing craft. Both these matters
are of vital interest to Canadians. Several of the ad-
verse conditions at present existing in our Industry
are also afflicting that of England and it is felt that
a study of the manner in which they are tackling these
problems shouhl prove beneficial to ourselves.
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HON. C. C. BALLANTYNE

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries Makes Long

Deferred Visit to the Pacific Coast.

When the Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, Minister of Marine

and Fisheries made his trip to the Pacific Coast, it

was hoped by every one engaged in the Industry that

conferences of the different associations would be held

at which the Minister would be present and take part.

Apparently the Minister did not intend that this should

be. The attitude taken did not assist in dispelling the

feeling held by many that Ottawa is not as sympathe-

tic with the Fishing Industry of the West coast as it

should be. Without doubt the Hon. Minister had many

matters to attend to besides the fishing industry, and

in two days very little could be done in the way of

conferences. Mr. Found spent a considerable time on

the coast, and made a very thorough inspection of the

entire coast, and as assistant deputy minister will with-

out doubt make a most comprehensive report of the

conditions of the industry as operating under the pre-

sent regulations, and in connection with hatchery me-

thods. Perhaps the Minister feels that the inspection

and report of the Assistant Deputy will be just the

same as if he had attended to the matter personally.

Everybody knows that no one man can attend to de-

tails and carry on a department covering such a mul-

titude of details as the department of Marine and
Fisheries entails, but there is a side that is to be taken

into consideration, and that is the spirit of friendliness

which should obtain between those engaged in any
industry, and the bi-anch of government which has the

carrying out of policies covering that industry. When
a group of men representing millions of dollars invest-

ed in any given industry are granted an audience of

a few minutes to meet the Minister at the head of a

branch of the government regulating that indu.stry, it

appears the spirit of friendliness is not as it should

be. Esjjecially if the head of the branch is situated

IJOOO miles away, and it is his first trip to the district

in question. This article is not written in the way of

criticism except in a constructive way, and not at the

behest of any body of men engaged in the industry,

but at the same time ex|)resses a feeling held by many
who had hoped that the minister would have got in

closer personal touch with those engaged in the in-

dustry on the West Coast.

Although the meeting arranged for between the de-

legation of canners and the Minister was friendly

enough and matters were presented to the minister by
the delegation and the minister made reply, at the

same time there was not that friendly discussion which
would have gone a long way toward dispelling the un-

satisfactory feeling that lias existed and even now
exists between those engaged in the industry as re-

gards the attitude of Ottawa toward the salmon fish-

eries of British Columbia. It was hoped that a personal

contact with those who have their investments in the

iinlnstry and with the fishermen would do nnich to

dispel misunderstandings which have arisen between
the department and those engaged in the industry.

Many questions could have been discussed and a better

understanding arrived at by such a personal contact
and without doubt much unnecessary correspondence
would have been saved for the future.

FISHERIES ENGINEERING IN MARITIME
PROVINCES.

Mr. Charles Bruce the Engineer of the Fisheries

Department, recently returned after a thorough in-

spection of the rivers in the Maritime Provinces, an-

nounces many improvements in the way of opening up
rivers in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

At the Misquodoboit River in Halifax County an

opening was made in a large unused wooden dam thus

permitting large numbers of sea trout and salmon as

well as alewives, shad, and bass to ascend the rivers

for spawning purposes. Inspections were also made
of fishways on the Mush-a-Mush and La Have Rivers

in Lunenburg County, at the Medway and Mersey
Rivers in Queens County, at Milton, Yarmouth County,

at Bear River, Annapolis River and Victoux River in

Annapolis County, at Apple River and Victoux River in

Cumberland County, and at Boss Economy and Salmon
Rivers in Colchester County; and information obtained

for the construction of Fishways where required.

At the Medway River, where a fishway was installed

last year in the dam at the pulp-mill, evidence was

secured that large numbers of alcAvives and salmon

had ascended which will be a factor in keeping the

fishery in this river from becoming depleted.

The Department is now undertaking the reconstruc-

tion of fi.shways in four dams on the Murray River,

and it is hoped that thereby this admirable river, the

largest in Nova Scotia, will be opened up for fisheries.

At Lawrencetown on the Annapolis River, a fishway,

built last year, was found to have proved an un-

qualified success admitting the ascent of shad, and
salmon in large numbers. So far as this Department

is aware this is the first instance of a successful fish-

way for shad.

On the Gaspereaux River in King's County a fish-

way was constructed to overcome a dam thirty feet

high and results have been most gratifying, reports

showing that alewives in numbers greater than have

ascended the river for years having gone up.

In New Brunswick, fishways are inspected on the

Petitcodiac and Pollet Rivers in Albert County and

an inspection was also made of the falls on the Mag
agaudavie River at St. George where the Department

has been considering the feasibility of opening up the

iipper reaches of this river for fisheries purposes.

THE SITUATION OF THE DANISH FISHING
INDUSTRY.

The Danisti fisheries liavc reached a crisis more
critical than that which confronts some other indus-

tries, writes Finanstidende. The fishermen are threat-

ened with stai'vation and only charitaiile gifts from

the (Joverninent can save them from ruin.

The reason for this is thaf the fishermen have bought
trawlers and motor boats that are far too expensive

to keep running under present conditions, when the

buying capacity of foreign countries is exhausted. It

is inqtossible to see any other wa.v out of this distress.

The countries that are able to buy have sufficient

fisheries themselves or are too distan't from the Dan-
ish coast, or the fish does not meet their tastes. The
consequence is that the fishermen in many cases arc
comj)elled to throw the catch into the ocean again
or to give up fishing.
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The Dominion Biological Station, St. Andrews, N.B.

THE WORK OF THE 1920 SEASON.

Many Canadian who have visited Naples, and vivid-

Ij- remember the Italian "Stazione Zoologit-a," with

its fine a(|uarium and laboratories; or who know the

English Biological Station at Plymouth "Hoe"; or

the Scottish Marine Station in the ancient University

of St. Andrews; and are acquainted with the U. S.

Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, Massachusetts, the

chief centre of fishery investigations in the United
States; are not perhajis so familiar with the splendid
Canadian Station on our Atlantic shores. This finely

equipped technical research institution, operated un-
der the auspices of the Marine and Fisheries Depart-
ment, is located at St. Andrews, New Brunswick. The
re.searches chiefly relating to fishery problems, are in

charge of the Biological Board, of which Dr. A. P.

Knight is Chairman, and Professor E. E. Prince. Dom-
inion Commissioner of Fisheries, is Secretary-Treasurer.
The beautiful and fashionable .sea-side resort, often

styled the "Brighton of Canada," St. Andrews by the
Sea, possesses the only Canadian Marine Station for
fishery researches, on the Atlantic coast. It is less
than two miles from the charming little town, and
summer visitors have come to regard a trip to the
Biological Station as an anntial treat, never to be
omitted. In the visitors' book at the Station may
be noted the signatures of some of the most eminent
men of Canada and the United States.
The scientific director, in immediate charge of the

investigations, is the distinguished and accomplished

Dr. A. G. Hunstman, and the staff, mo.st of whom
receive no fee or reward for their labors, have board

and rooms, with laboratory tables, chemicals, instru-

ments, and material (in the shape of the "sea's spoils"),

provided gratis by the Government, During the cur

rent season, the staff embraced more than three times

the number of trained "researchers" usually occupy-

ing places in the laboratories. No less than twenty-

one professors. University lecturers, and advanced
workers, tackled the series of complex fishery and
other problems, awaiting solution by the exact methods
of modern science. McGill, Toronto, Laval, Queen's,

(Kingston), Western, (London), and other T^niversi-

ties, were represented, on the staff, and as usual, ap-

plications to engage in Canadian research, were re-

ceived from United States' Universities: but the limit-

ed accomodation enabled only one scientist to take

part in this season's work, from south of the 'line',

viz. Mi.ss Jane Williamson, M.A. B.Sc, of Columbia
University, New York.
What are some of the problems attacked l)y tlic emin-

ent specialists, who spent the summer months busy
at fishery and technical research in the Biological Sta-

tion, St. Andrews? They covered a large field, but

all related to the "watery world," and the finny and
scal.v inhabitants thereof. Fishery problems can never
be solved unless the conditions, phj'sical, dynamical.

The St. Andrews Biological Station in Winter,
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and cliemical, as well as biologioal, in lakos, rivers, and

seas, are discovered. A farmer must know something

of the nature of the soil, the chemistry of fertilisers,

etc., if he is to he abreast of modern standards, and

get the best results from the land. The biologists at

the St. Andrews Station cover a wide and varied field

of investigation, so that when their re])orts are issTied

and followed, those engaged in the taking and hand-

ling of fish can rely upon the best results being se-

cured from their arduous toil, at sea, or in the fish

mart

.

The lobster supply, to take an exami)le, is a cause

of grave concern to the fishing industry. Are we to

witness the disappearance of that esteemed shellfish

as we did the buffalo? Professor Knight has, for some

years, had the "lobster problem" in hand. But it is

not one problem, it is a whole armful, hence, not one

season but many seasons must be sjjent. in discovering

scientific methods of stemming the decline in the

lobster-supply in Canadian Avaters. No one knows, for

example, what becomes of the very young lobster, af-

ter being hatched by the egg-bearing mother lobster.

Dr. Knight's work, in which Professor Prince has this

season taken considerable hand, has been partly in the

laboratory, and partly in the field, or rather the sea.

Boarding House and Library

Some most remarkable facts, hitherto unknown, iiavc

been discovered. Baby lol)sters, just hatched, have
been kept in specially devised ,iars, some open to sun-
light, and at ordinary air temperatures: others dark
and kept cool with layers of ice ; and under various
other (conditions of light, temperat\ire, food. etc. Which
of these conditions |)revail in the sea. where young lob-
sters abound, bcfiire they reach a Icnirth nf 2 or T?

inches?

The St. Andrews' worker's ar-c already prepared to

answer sonie of these i(ncstions; but nnn'h has yet to
be done. Dr. Knitrht, after commencing at the station,
brt the jar experinu'nts in Professor Prince's skilled

perienced liands, and joined in Prince Edward

Island his assistants, llr. D. A. Mackay, of Queeu's

Tniversity, and Dr. A. B. Dawson, formerly of Acadia
Tnivei-sity now of Chicago. The feeding of young
lobsters, for a month or two after hatching, is difficult,

as the mici'oseopic food suitable for them, must be

captured in the oi)en sea. Supplies of coi)epods, or

minute water-fleas had to be caught, in tens of thou-

sands, in fine-meshed silk tow-nets, floated daily in the

sea, and transferred alive to the rearing jars. Such
success was achieved that baby lobsters were reared,

until a very advanced condition was attained; but
cannibalism resulted in. the death of many before
the ci-awling stage was reached. How to prevent baby
lobsters from devouring each other is a difficulty,

even when abuiulant food is supi)lied. The small cope-

pods or water-fleas, smaller tlian grains of sand, a-

bound in the sea, like mosquitos in a swamp, and
Professor Willey (McGill University) has carried on
laborious studies at the station ui)on this great source
of nutriment for fishes in the sea. Dr. Willey has
also included this season, studies on copejiod collec-

tions from the alkaline waters of Big Quill Lake, which
he and Dr. Huntsman netted, when visiting early this

season those curious lakes, in Saskatchewan. Possibly
valuable food-fislies might do well in those salty lakes,

as floating living food appears, from Dr. Willey's
studies, to be as plentiful as in the sea. Dr. J. W. Mavor.
Union College, N. Y. completed an important stage of
his current and tidal studies in the Bay of Fundy.
These movements of the water powerfully influence
the great schools of fish, and other life. Special float-

ing bottles have been sent adrift, from a series of de-

termined stations, and have been nicked up at various
points along the Canadian and U. S. shores. Dr.
flavor's prolonged work, and its nuithematical and
l>hysical aspects, are already yielding results which
navigators and scientists, as well as fishermen, will

find most asto7iishing when published.

"Fish as food" formed a prominent subject at the
Station, and Professor Clara Benson, an eminent bio-

chemical authority, from Toronto University, has pur-
sued profound researches on the food-(|ualities of a

series of marine fishes, and these, combined with the
studies of Dr. Slater Jackson. McGill University, on
the history of cod, haddock, pollack, hake and flat-

fishes, shows how widely various fish differ, under
freezing and other processes. In some, spaces arc
formed of a very marked character, in the fle.sh, after
freezing in ordinary fi.sh-refrigerators, the small muscle
being filled with ice crystals. Dr. .Tack.son studied
minutely, under the microscope, the flesh of brine-
frozen fish, and liis test show how sui>erior some kinds
are as appetising food on the table. The differing
excellencies of these fish, fresh and frozen, will be
ftilly explained in the reports to be completed by Dr.
Benson and Dr. Jackson. Mi.ss Chant paid attention
to the eggs, young, and growth of smelt, some new
spawning grounds being visited during the sea.son in
Passamaquoddy Bay. Elaborate detailed researches
on the causes and means of preventing unhealthy
changes, in market-fishes, occupied a number of altle
bacteriologists. Dr. Harri.son. Principal of Macdoimid
College, was at the Station for a short time, in con
nection with such researches, and Mi.ss J. Macfarlanc
(Toronto University'), Miss Synions (McOill Univer-
sity), and Miss Jane Williamson (Columbia Universifv).
resneclivclr took no llio bacicrioloirv of canned b,),.
sters, clams, and fresh herring, the latter including
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FISHERIES BRANCH

To All Commercially Interested

In The Fishing Industry

JTL Are you earnestly doing your very best for the

-^ development of the fisheries?

JTT Are you a believer in big profits, at any cost, to the

^ industry?

#][ Or, have you always in mind that it is a national

fl

§

property, of which you are merely a custodian?

Kelatively, the public is in the position of a minor

who does not realize the value of a property be-

queathed to him.

Are you as conscientious and scrupulous in the

people's interests as you would be as the executor

of a private estate ?

C[ If not, why not?

FISHERIES BRANCH,

Department of the Naval Service,

OTTAWA.
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the so-called sardines of the neighboring waters." Miss

Reid (Toronto University) followed the seasonal oc-

eurrences of a curious creature, a favorite food for

•growing fishes, viz. the glassy needle-worm (Sagitta)

.

Professor Philip Cox (New Brunswick University) af-

ter completing his account of the Lumpfish, about to

issue as a special Bulletin, has investigated the life

of the Frost-Fish or Tom-Cod, and during the pre-

sent season has given much labor to this latter food-

fish. His report will be of great interest to those

in the fish-industry. Professor Alexander Vachon,

(Laval University) investigated several subjects, com-

pleting a report on the use of starfish as farm fer-

tiliser, in its bearing on waste fishery materials as

manure. Starfish are not apjiarently very valuable

for tliis purpose. Dr. Vachon 's i)r<)l()nged studies

carried on for some years on the chemistry of sea-

water, and of water from alkaline lakes, such as Big

Quill Lake, have great importance in connection with

sea and inland fi.sheries.

Science has shown how vital to fish life arc tlie

minute floating organisms, known as plankton, and

the veteran authority. Professor L. W. Bailey (New

Brunswick University) carried still further his diatom

researches, some of these minute plants, invisible to

his naked eye being the chief sustenance for oysters,

scallops, clams, as well as multitudes of infant fishes.

Workers on the St. Andrews' staff spent manv weeks

in various localities, such as Prince Edwai-d Island

and New Brunswick, where Professor Robertson (West-

ern University London, Out.), continued his exten-

sive studies of the declining oyster beds, carried on

for several seasons past, and Mr. A. H. Leim (Toronto)

on the Shubenacadie River, added to his interesting

discoveries ui)on the life-history of the shad, with

a view to finding the best means of restoring that

once flourishing fishery. Professor W. A. Clemens

(Toronto) confined his labors to the inland lakes, and
mainlv investigated the Lake Erie herring in West-
ern Ontario, and the possibility also of adopting ar-

tificial sturgeon-culture. The lake fisheries are greatly

in need of the knowledge which Dr. Clemens' work
promises to yield. The Biological Board have always
included fresh-Avater as well as marine fishery inves-

tigations.

A great part of the Biological Station's work is

carried on, of course, in the open sea. and on the
fishing grounds, and in this branch the admirable
scientific vessel of the station "Prince" has done note-

able service, under the able Captain A. E. Calder.
The work of the "Prince," carried on during both the
winter and summer months, has resulted in a vast

amount of material being procured, nuu-h of it care-

fully preserved in phials, for lal)oratorv study by
specialists later. Seasonal changes in the life in the

sea, and observations on the spawning of important
fishes have been secured, a store of important inform-
ation being accumulated during the present year.

The preparation of |)rinted reports is now being

hastened, and various luiblications will soon be avail-

able for fi.Hhermen, fish merchants, and I lie general

public. A new volume of "Contributions to Canadian

Biology," is nearly coiiifileted by the King's Printer.

Ottawa, also some illustrated pamphlets on "New
Food-P^ishes". and leaf Bulletins, on new table-fishes,

while scientific students will have available some

more technical reports on Marine Biological subjects.

In no other country is the knowledge of the sea

being more actively increased than in Canada, and

the Biological Station on our Atlantic coast is re-

cognized as the most valuable agency in giving this

aid to the fisheries.

An extension of the Biological Station buildings is

being talked of, as the laboratoi-y accommodation has

been severely taxed this season, owing to the increased

number of brilliant Canadian scientists willing to give

their talents to the task of the improvement of the

fisheries. One most urgent need has been most will-

ingly supplied by the Minister of Marine and Fish-

eries, viz., an up-to-date model fish-refrigerator. This

will be read.y for work very soon, and will be invalu-

able for carrving out exact scientific tests in the

%>=.

One of the Laboratory Buildings

preservation and freezing of fish and sea-food pro-

ducts. Much of the work has been hampered in past

seasons from lack of a scientific freezing plant.

In view of the very large staff of trained scientific

experts this season, nearly treble of any previous re-

cord at the Biological Station, and considering tlie var-

iety and importance of the fi.shery and technical re-

searches being actively carried to completion, the

,vear 1920 is without question the "banner year" of

this invaluable and uni(iue fisheries' laboratory.

FOR^ SALE
THREE STEEL TUGS

1 Tug 75' long, l(i' beam, 14xlti H.P. Engine
150^ Steam.

1 Tug 76' long. 14'4" beam, 14x16 H.P. En-
gine 1iiO# Steam.

1 Tug SO' long, Ifi' beam. 1 Ix2axl4 Fore and
Aft Compound Engine, surfact condenser,
IfiO^ Steam.

All suitable for towing or fishing.

Also other smaller'steeUtugs for sale.

Write for further inforrrtattoti

CANADIAN FISHERMAN, Gardenvale, P.Q.
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The Industrial & Educational

Publishing Company
LIMITED

GARDEN CITY PRESS, GARDENVALE, P. Q.

It is aituated on the Toronto to Montreal and Ottawa to Montreal lines

of the C. P. Rly. and G. T.RIy., adjoininit Macdonald Agricultural (>)lle^e.

The railway station on either line is St. Annes, but the post office is

Gardenvale, P. Q.

Publishers of the following Industrial and Educational

Periodicals

:

I

PULP AND PAPER MAGAZINE OF CANADA
tWeekly)

CANADIAN MINING JOURNAL
(Weekly)

IRON AND STEEL OF CANADA
(Monthly)

CANADIAN TEXTILE JOURNAL
(Fortnijthtly)

THE CANADIAN FISHERMAN
(Monthly)

THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
(Weeklyi

THE CANADIAN BOOKMAN
(Quarterly)

i

i
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Western Packers, Limited
Canned Salmon,

Frozen Salmon,
Frozen Halibut

We Specialize in mixed carload shipments of only choice Northern
British Columbia, Frozen Fish of All Grades.

WE SOLICIT YOUR E^QUIRIES.

BUTEDALE CANNERY,
Butedale, B.C.

SHUSHARTIE CANNERY,
Shushartie Bay, B.C.

MARGARET BAY CANNERY,
Smith's Inlet, B.C.

Cold Storage at Butedale with capacity of

approximately 2,500.000 Lbs.

1414 Standard Bank BIdg., Vancouver, B.C.

THE
B.C.Printing&Litho.Ltd.

VANCOUVER, B.C.CANADA.

Cable Address: "McZatzman," St. John, N.B., Canada.
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Atlantic Marine Motors
Ignitor

A popular and most

satisfacton,' feature

of the "Atlantic,"

is its make and break

Ignition. It is made

of very few parts,

easily adjusted and

simple in every de-

tail.

BURNS KEROSENE
or

GASOLENE

Single Cylinder make
and break and jump
Spmrh Engine.

Gasolene
Enters the Engine

by Heated By-Pass

under the Exhaust

Manifold, thus Eva-

porizing it before it

reaches the combus-

tion chamber.

STRONG

DURABLE

SPEEDY

SPARK KiniNCS ALWAYS CARRIKI) IN STOCK.

LUNENBURG FOUNDRY Sfa
LUNENBURG, N.S. Canada

FRANK E. DAVIS FISHERIES,
LIMITED

Yarmouth, N. S.

PRODUCERS, CANNERS, CURERS, and
EXPORTERS of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
Offices

:

BOSTON, Mass., U.S.A.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., U.S.A.

Branches :

FREEPORT, N.S.
CLARKS' HARBOUR. N.S.
TURPENTINE ISLAND, N.S.
PORT MAITLAND, N.S.
GRAND MANAN, N.S.

Cabli Address: Privis.

OUR MOTTO: "RIGHT FROM THE FISHING BOATS TO YOU."
PRANK E. DAVIS

/*rt%iJfnf L. C. PRIMF.
ARTHUR C. DAVIS.

StCTilary Treasurer.
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W.R.SPOONER
Wholesale and Commission Dealer

FISH OF ALL KINDS

119 Youville Square, - MONTREAL

/ am in the Market at all times to Buy or Sell on

Commission, Fresh, Frozen Smoked and Salt Sea

and Lake Fish in Carload Lots or less.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

REPRESENTING

National Fish Company, Limited

Halifax and Port Hawkesbury, N.S.

OWNERS AND OPERATORS

Steam Trawlers—"VENESTA" and " LEMBERG "

"NATIONAL BRAND" PRODUCERS

Haddies, Fillet, Kippers, Fresh, Frozen and Salt

Bloaters,Scotch Cured Herring Sea Fish
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^'^X''

The Fisheries of

Nova Scotia
*

Nova Scotia's Enormous Fishery Resources

Afford an Unequalled Market for Buyers of

Fish and Fish Products

- and -

Wonderful Opportunities for Investment
and Employment

fl The Sea Girt Province of Nova Scotia is blessed with territorial

waters prolific in Lobsters, Herring, Haddock, Cod, Hake, Pollock,
Mackerel, Gaspereaux, Halibut, Albacore, Clams and Various
Shell Fish.—All suitable for the maintenance of thriving inshore
fisheries.

fl The ports of the Province are all adjacent to the great offshore

fishing banks of the Western North Atlantic and afford unexcelled
opportunities for the economical exploitation by fishing vessels of
of the larger type.

fl Nova Scotia's annual catch of fish exceeds two hundred and fifty

million pounds in weight—the highest of all the Canadian Provinces.

If You Are Buying Fish—

If You Have Capital To Invest—

If You Are a Practical Fisherman—

COME TO NOVA SCOTIA

!

FOR FULL PARTICULARS REGARDING NOVA SCOTIA'S RESOURCES WRITE

W. B. MacCOY, "nd7n,Lgr..^»T" 197 Hollis St., Halifax

toy
'<-.
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u

Brunswick Brand
9f

HIGH

SEA
GRADE

FOODS
^\^ Black* Narkodr yMI

CONNORS BROTHERS, LIMITED
Branch OfRca

:

6 Ward Street,

St. John, N B.

PACKERS AND CANNERS,

BLACK'S HARBOUR,
N.B.

License No. 1—603.

Cable Addret*

:

Connors, St. George

Telegraphic Addren:
St. George, N.B.

TROYER-FOX
CAN MAKING and CANNER'S MACHINERY

are so well and favorably known by all Salmon Packers
that wherever a number of " Live-Wire" packers get

together to discuss " Ways and Means," you will find

them all agreed on one point, i.e., TROYER-FOX MA-
CHINES, perfected by many years of close and intimate

knowledge of the packers' needs—do stand up and give

satisfcatory service when the "big run is on."

If you have never had the good fortune to haveTROYER-
FOX MACHINES installed in your Cannery, then it

has been to our mutual loss.

Let us remedy this. We will gladly

send you our Catalog telling you of

our Automatic Fillers, Clinchers and
Closing Machines.

WRITE AND TELL US OK
YOUR NEED.S

SEATTLE -ASTORIA
IRON WORKS

Builders of TROYER-FOX Sanitary Can
Making and Canners * Machinery

SEATTLE, .... WASH

4 DS 2-SplndIe Au
tomatic Seamer or

(Mosing Machine —
Special design for

the Salmon Packer

—Speed 75 to 80 cans

per minute. Attach-

ments for No. I Tall,

No. I Flat, No. i

Flat.
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KNOW YOUR PRODUCT
Tli<' piirdiasiiig of i-aiiiu'd lierriug should he doiic; witli the utmost cuvv.

Wlu'ii you aro placing before the consumer a product that you know is going t(>

please, you are sure of repeat orders, and they will invariably specify the bi-and.

BUY WALLACE'S FRESH HERRING
With the TARTAN on the Label

Yon are then sure of getting the best in caiuied herring. This company's plants

are adjacent to the waters in which shools of herring in teeming thousands abound.
Caught and delivered at their canneries when in the i)rime of condition, and pro-
cessed by the most sanitary and inodciii macliinery, the finished product is un-
equalled in quality and flavor.

IT PAYS TO KNOW YOUR PRODUCT

WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED,
VANCOUVER BLOCK, - - VANCOUVER, B.C., Canada.

BUY BEAVER BRAND
FROZEN

MACKEREL, HERRING
COD, HAKE, CUSK,

HADDOCK
and POLLOCK

SALTED
COD, HAKE

POLLOCK and CUSK

.\1I our goods are
prime stock, as every-

thing we buy is prac-

tically alive when re-

moved from the fish-

ing boats and taken
into our plant.

Storage Capacity
6.000,000 lbs.

Stw York Ojfire:

ARCH 11, BROOKLYN BRIDI.I-
Telephone Beekman 17

Beaver Brand

SMOKED
FINNAN HADDIES,

BLOATERS,
KIPPERS and

FILETS.

CARLOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY

As we smoke only the
finest grade of Had-
dock, the finished pro-
duct should be of par-
ticular interest to dis-
criminating buyers.
Fish taken right out
of the water at our
plant at Liverpool and
smoked in a thorough-
ly modern smoke-
house.

Bfttton Repre»€ntaijvr
FRANK J. LEACH
BoRton Fiih Pier.
Boston, Mass

PIml at LirerfiMl. AT.."?.

North American Fisheries & Cold Storage, Ltd.
Plant

I.IVEHPOOI.
NOVA SCOTIA

f.. J. Murphy.
Miliatfing [>irrcli>
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BONELESS CODFISH

The Brands that are

best known and have
proved most satisfac-

tory are

HALIFAX
and ACADIA

Refuse Inferior Substitutes

ROBIN, JONES & WHITMAN, Limited,

LUNENBURG, N.S.

Sold Eveiywhere

Young Hopeful—Pa, teacher said to-day, that eating
fish mal<es brains.
Fond Parent—Yes, but beef eating makes fighters.
Young Hopeful—To fight, one must have brains ! ! !

TheDid you ever eat any of our Canned MaikerelV
Best I>eep Sea I'^'ood on the market.

Write to 7. J. BOUTli, Ttfnish, P.X.1^ for price on case
lots of the celebrated Silver Fox Brand Canned Mackerel

It Is steadily goiXLg np la piio*.

Phone Intervale 720 S. Rosenberg

PHENIX PACKING CO.
837 Southern Boulevard, - Broni. New York

We buy WHITE FISH and CISCOE ROE
STURGEON CAVIAR any quantity

Best Market Hrices.
(!'"or reference Cosmopolitan Uank of the Bronx, N.Y.)

JACOBSON" SEMI-DEISEL OIL ENGINE
Special Fisherman's Engine 5 to 200 H.P.

Write further information

JACOBSON GAS ENGINE 00.
SARATOGA SPRINGS. N.Y., U.S.

Offic* Phone: S«y. 9443 SOLE AGENT FOR
LAMINATED WOOD SHIPS

T. HALLIDAY
NAVAL ARCHITECT

(First Class Honors Medallist)

706 Crsdit Foncitr Building VANCOUVER, i.e.

MARINE OPTICIANS
Compasses, Sextants, Octants, Sounding Machines.
Logs, Telescopes, Chronometers, Nautical Books,
Charts. Drawing Sets, Ship's Clocks, Watches

HALIFAX NAUTICAL INSTRUMENT CO., Ltd.
C. G. SCIIUL7.E, Manager

II George Street. HALIFAX, Canada

Phone Seymour 4207

McBRIDE WELLS & CO.
Labellers and Recondl tloners of all Canned FUh.

206 Uomlnion Building 207 Hastings Strcat West

VANCOUVER. - - Canada

4, 6 & 8 SINGLE CYLINDER
EQUIPPED WITH WATERPROOF IGNITERS

Absolutely Dependable .'. .•. No Battery or Coil Troubles

OUTBOARD MOTORS in 6 Models
Catalogues on request

PERFECTION MOTOR CO.
Canadian Dislribiitors

CAILLE PERFECTION MOTORS
S80 St. James Street MONTREAL

I£U
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Salmon

Sardine

Lobster

Herring

Etc.
Packers of Canned Fish of every kind will be interested in the variety and sizes

of cans manufactured to suit every need of the trade

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY
Hamilton, Ont. Niagara Falls, Ont. Chamcook, N.B. Montreal, Quebec.

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY LTD., VANCOUVER, B.C.

CANADIAN EXPORTERS
OF ALL KINDS OF

FISH
SHOULD ADVERTISE IN AND

SUBSCRIBE TO

THE FISH TRADES GAZETTE
12 months 26/- including postage
6 " 13/-

3 " 6/6 " *

Advertisement Rate* on Application

CIRCULATES WIDELY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

Head Office:—Peninsular House, Monument St. LONDON, ENGLAND
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THE OLD RELIABLE
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The Ranney Fish Co.

Cleveland, • Ohio.

vco./'
Buyers of all kinds of

Lake, River and Ocean Fish

Fresh, Frozen, Salted and Smoked
In carlots or leas

H. R. SILVER, Ltd.,

Exporters of all kinds of

dry and pickled fish.

Large stock carried, suit-

able for all markets.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

A. E. HICKMAN CO.
Limited

ST. JOHN'S

Newfoundland
Exporters of all kinds of

FISH AND FISH PRODUCTS

Manufacturers and Refiners of

MEDICINAL CODLIVER OIL

LEVESONS, LIMITED
Incorporated by Letter Patents Under

Dominion Companies* Act ^
EXPORTERS. IMPORTERS. M ANt'FACTURERS' AGENTS
Agents for Bo\ril. Mmt^ed. '•Trlnplntf Deer Brand**. Canned

Salmon. Canned PMchartlH. (banned llerrlnft.

D<minion Building, 207 Haatinga St., Vancouver, B C, Canada

A. E. HALLETT,
BROKER

FRESH AND FROZEN FISH
Crre.ponc/.nc. aoticitmd

Ktl., Corn Exch.niiP National Bank, or any Chicago
wholptale flah concern.

N. Clarke St. CHICAGO

IE^-^^22^^:^^

WHOLESALF PRODUCERS. IMPORTERS AND •^HirPCU-^ Of

FRESH CHILLED. SMOKED. SALTED LAKE AND OCEAN

[FISH OYSTERSandCLAMS

FARQUHAR & CO., LIMITED

Fish Merchants Provision Dealers
Steamships Owners and Agents

KXI'ORTIRS

Pickled Herring Pickled Salmon
Codfish Haddock Hake

Pollock Cod Oil Lobsters

Farquhar's Wharf, Halifax, N.S.

Jean Lemetais
8 Rue de la Porte de Cailhau 8

BORDEAUX (France^

Commission Agent:
CODFISH, CODOIL, CODLIVER OIL,

CODROES, LOBSTERS, CANNED
SALMON, ETC.

Correspondence Invited
Telegraphic address "Lemetais Bordeaux"

FRANK FALES & SONS,
Limited

61 Dock Street :: :: ST. JOHN, N.B.

Stocks Carried—

•

FISHING SUPPLIES
MARINE HARDWARE

You will be able to procure many articles
from us not ordinarily available
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W. Irving Atwood,

President.
W. Elmer Atwood,

Vice-President.
Irving M. Atwood,

Treasurer.

BRAND ~s^sA 'vS

FINNAN HADD

31 Boston Fith Pier

ALL
VARIETIES

OF THE
b^ SEASON

Boiton, Moss.

Salmon
"^OANEKlELYbCoLlD-

"ancouver.bc-

FOOD PRODUCTS
Canadian - American - Oriental
Salmon — Herring — Pilchards
Canned Fruits and Vegetables—
Dried Fruits—Fruit Pulp—Milk

—

Honey—Jams— Peanuts— Walnuts—Dried Beans—Peas

—

Rice—
Tapioca — Whole Spice — Oils —
Tallow—Apples—Potatoes—Onions—Lumber— Box Shooks— Barrel
Staves.

Canadian Canned
Cured and
Smoked Fish

WpS
staves. K. I-:

O'LOANE, KIELY & CO., Limited POCHARD
HEAU OFKICE: VANCOUVER. CANADA

Associate Offices: 326 Colman Buildina. Seattle Wasli. (U.S.A.)
619 Robert Dollar Bide,. San Francisco, Cal.

ABLE ADDRESS: "BRITSALMON" Bank Reference: I'he i:)ominion Bank. Vancouver

I
P'L0ANE.KltlYt.C0il«:|

a/nUSTAD&SON
1

AVanufactxirers

of all kinds

of fish Hooks

CHHISTIANIA

NonwAsr

Fishermen liheihe

on account of their

Perfect

Shapejemper and Finish '^

MusfadCod
Hooks

Bla.ck
or

Tinned for

fhis markef

Fisheimen
consider ihem

iheBesfHooks
on the meLrkef iod£^

i^Ade by

The l&x^cSt i^nufaLcfurers

ofFishHooks iniheWorld
Esfabl 1832.

L
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McAvity
MARINE ENGINE SUPPLIES

Plunge Through
It is made of best Admiralty

Bronze and special attention

is given in casting to insure

perfect accuracy in diameter

and pitch.

You can pin your faith to a

With this Propeller

Propeller that bears the name

"McAvity". It will push

you through the heaviest seas

you will run up against.

Carefully hand filed to re-

move all surface blemishes.

T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N.B.

WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, MONTREAL. TORONTO

Tufts, Scows, Auxiliary Schooners & Steamships

Walter Lambert, m.i.n.a.

NAVAL ARCHITECT & VESSEL BROKER
14 Place Royale, MONTREAL

Designs, Constructional Supervision, Consulting

ESTABLISHED 1900

HERBERT JOURNEAUX
PAC K F R t ) F

THE FAMOUS BAY CIIALEUR BRAND
FRESH SMELTS ¥ nRVilTP^ FRESH HADDOCK

CANNED AND FRESH L,\JDC^ 1 l^K.i3 FRESH COD, MACKEREL,
LOBSTERS CASPE SALMON ETC.

H«td OKic. PORT DANIEL CENTRE, QUE.

S. RAMIREZ & CO., Fish Brokers
23 TETUAN ST., SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO

New York Agents: S RAMIREZ & CO.
82 BEAVER STREET

I FRESH and SMOKED FISH
BOX SHIPMENTS OUR SPECIALTY

Our Fresh Fish packed in ice reach you in the best possible condition

IF IT HAS FINS—ASK US
Standinfi Orders Assure Regular Supplies .-. Enquiries Solicited

LONDON SMOKED COD FILLETS are Good Sellers

LONDON FISH CO., Ltd. £::'L Vancouver, Canada
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WALKER^S PATENT SHIP-LOGS

KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
for THEIR ACCURACY and DURABILITY

it

WALKER'S PATENT

Cherub" II Ship-Log
Thii well known Log is recommended for ipeedt

up to 16 knot!

ALSO MAKERS OF THE

TRIDENT ELECTRIC and NON-ELECTRIC SHIP-

LOGS for high speeds, the "EXCELSIOR YACHT" L05

forMotor Boats :.nd Yachts, the "ROCKET" and Al and

A2 HARPOON SHIP LfX^.S, etc.

SiMlwd ••! »l» «•*!< M»rin« Optician! and Shii>-Chin<B«r*

THOS. WALKER & SON LTD.
MAKERS TO THE LEADING NAVIES AND
SHIPPING COMPANIES OF THE WORLD

S8 Oxford Street Birmingham, Enf.

Protect Your Business

—with the Reliable Ignition Unit. It is

the logical unit for all marine purposes,

in every kind of weather. The Reliable

Ignition Unit will a.ssiu'e you a quick trip

to the fi.shing grounds, a quick trip back

to market, and a safer trip both ways.

The Reliable Ignition Unit is water-

proof. The well-known Reliable dry cells

of which it is made are set in pitch and

cased in a strong caulked box. The Re-

liable Ignition Unit is built to keep all

moisture out.

Tlie Reliable Ignition Unit also gives

you longer service. Each of the Reliable

dry cells are fitted with the Big Brass

Cap. which puts every bit of energy to

useful and timely work.

I'nt an extra Reliable Ignition Unit

No. 8216 and a Reliable Batteiy or two

in yf)ur locker to protect you and your

business in emergencies. Add a Reliable

Flashlight, too. You'll find it a useful

and handy light many times each trip.

For sale by all good dealers.

§
Wfe^iii III '"ri

"Lively andLasting"

The Dominion Battery CS-..

;j« DVNo« STRttT Cam

TORONTO CANADA
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Protect Yourself
With the longest lived Fish Reduction

outfit on the market.

Made to serve, not to trouble.

Requires the least help. Produces the

best results.

THE

Is Peer of Them All.

Manufactured by

C. H. A. Wannenwetsch & Co.

Buffalo - N.Y.

IkHklik
THE COOK

The cook Ukea i

Kllm because of
its ncenulne flavor.
He knows so many
dishes can be
made appetizing
by the addition of Klim. Klim is pure
pasteurized separated Milk in powder
form. One poun<l dissolved in water
will make four quarts of pure fresh
liquid separated milk. Klim is light,
compact, easily transported, will re-
main fresh indefinitely.

An abundant supply of Kllm will promote health
and contentment among your men.. Put It on your
list of supplies. The men will enjoy it with every
meal and will accomplish more work. They will
relish Klim on their oatmeal, in puddings, biscuits,
gravy—In fact there are a hundred and one dishes
which Klim's natural milk flavor will Improve.

Your wholesale Grocer will be able to supply
Klim In compact cases containing six ten-pound tins.

Canadian Milk Products Limited

St. John
TORONTO
Montreal Winnipeg

kikikiurjirjr

SHIPMATE RANGES
Smallest size

Body 181 inches long.

Largest size

No limit to length.

"As flat as a jib down-haul!" was supposed

to be the maximum of proneness on a wind-

jammer. But there was no flatness, down-
hauled brows or jibbing at a meal cooked

on a SHIPMATE.

Made by

The Stamford Foundry Company
Eslabtished 1830 STAMFORD. CONN.

i

Agencies In Canada:

I" H. Hopkins & Company, Montreal, Caniiiln

Ltpsett, Cunningham & Co., Ltd., Prince Rupert, B.C.

<'ana<li.iii Kairb.inkN- Morse Co.,
"' Moiitty St.. Vancouver, n.C.

,WHAT KERMATH'S FOREIGN SUPREM-
ACYiMEANS^TO EVERY^BOAT^OWNER 1

TIIKIMO i.s a ill cp .ilKnifiioiH o to every motor boat
owner in Atiiprica, in the fact that Kermath engines
hold a greater proportion of the export trade In tin

marine engine field than any otlu-r competitor.
The chief ,ind fundamental rea.'^on for this predomin-

.iiit foreign preference of Kermath lies In the fact that
it is the one marine engine that ha.s been strictly stand-
ardized since 1912.

It means that every Kermath part that leaves the
factory today can be accurately fitted to any Kermath
iiigine that we have ever built whether it's a 1912 or
a 1920 model.
Kermath slattdard policy niakis it easier and less ex-

pensive for the Kermath dealer to keep a complete .stock
and to serve his customer more promptly than any
othi-r dealer.
Write for the Kermath Booklet— It will Interest you

immen.Hely whether you own a boat now or consider
buying one.

"A Karmath
, ,

^, .<">]•„ *"''3!^!!^^ „
ai-... «„-.. '- '*• 20 and 40 H.P.Always Xtuis

I rices 1450 to »ie60.

ImmcJimIe Dtttoery
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The London& Petrolia
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Control Your Boats from Shore

by Wireless Telephone!
Instant Word-of-Mouth Com-
munication Any Time Any
Weather, Ship to Ship or

Shore to Ship.

Till! i)i'l'"ort'st Ku(li(i|>hoii<> (Wirclrss Tel»"iilii>iic; is prartual, suocessful

apparatus now in operation in many places. Knablcs you to talk instantly

with boats miles away; to control your fleet; prevent wrecks and losses in

the catch. The apparatus i.s simple and can be placed on any vessel having

electricity or gas engine; and mounted in weatherproof cabinets. No trained

operators needed—just talk on the telephone. Gives dear, distinct con

versation over land or water, thru fog or storm. Varying range for all

r.niilremonts. Inexpensive to buy; easy to install, and simple to operate.

Saves its ;ost the first month. The Radio-

phone way is the modern way. Find out

more Rtiouf it ripht away!

i:J\y WRITE TO

DeForeit Badloplion« (Wiralesi Telephone), Tranemittlnff and Becelving
Station. A simiile ivpe of DeFor<!.-it .\i)param;;, complete Stntion as
siiown here Reliable, efficient anil modern Special inKtallations

i^iT. 1>" madi- to meet individual reouiremenis

DeForest Radio Telephone and

Telegraph Company

1413 Sedgwick Avenue

NEW YORK CITY

Efficiency, Square Dealing and Ample Capital

are the Strong Points of the

CHAS. LYONS CO., INC.
H. V. LYONS, Pres.

Wholesale Fresh Water Fish Dealers

Specialties:

Sturgeon, Caviar, Eels, Yellowpike, Grasspike,

Whitefish, Carp, Ciscoes and Mullets also all

varieties of Fresh and Frozen Fish.

PECK SLIP NEW YORK
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THE ST. THOMAS COLD STORAGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

^ The only Cold Storage

Plant in Ontario specially

equipped for the handling

of fish.

^ Located in the heart

of the Lake Erie fishing

district, maintaining
private switches with

direct connections on N.
Y. C, C. P. R., G. T. R..

P. M., and London &
Port Stanley Railways.

^ Smoking plants in

connection.
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CaW* AJdraMf-'DAVECONNOR." VANCOUVER. ALL CODES USED

D. CONNOR
SALMON BROKER

EXPORTER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

Quality -- Reliability - Efficient Service

Prompt and Courteous attention to all enquiries

C. I. F. PRICES License No. 1.629

REFERENCE- Union Bank oj Canada at Vancouter, B.C.; New York, U.S.A.; and London. Ene.

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

D. CONNORAddr..., p.r Cai,u..-DAVECoNNOR." j^ /^i^XT1WT#^r> COURTIER, EXPORTATEUR
VANCOUVER. II ffllMIVfll^ £7- M^,icHAND A COMMISSION

DE SAUMON

Qualite — Confiance — Service Efficace

Attention prompte et Courtoise apport^e i toute demande de renseignements

PRIX FRANCO
REFERENCE:- Union Bank of Canada, a Vancouver. B.C.; New-York. U.S.A.; et Londres, Angkterre.

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

.z2';;;:itro,^°"vi;*sr.„ r\ rTlMMriD corredor de salmon
s.u„.to^o.,o.c6Juo. U* l^VyllllVyrV

^^''^'^'^'"cZmsJom^TA"^'^'^^^

Calidad — Confianza — Servicio Eficiente y esmerado
Prestaremos pronta solicita atenci6n a cauntos deseen informaci6n.

PRECIOS C. I. F.

REFERENCIAS:- Union Bank of Canada, Vancouver. B.C.; Nueva York, EE. UU. de A.; Londres. InglaUrra.

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.
- —

I

—
.
—

CASTRO ASSIS & CO.
SAO PAULO

BRAZIL
REPRESENTATIVES OF NATIONAL AND FOREIGN MANUFACTURERS

COMMISSION AGENTS AND CONSIGNEES

Brazilian Products Department:—
SUGAR, COTTON, PRESERVED MEAT, WINES, CEREALS, ETC.

Travellers and Agents in all important Cities of the South of Brazil. (States: PARANA. SANTA CATH-
ARINA and RIO GRANDE DO SUL)

WANTED TO REPRESENT

GOOD EXPORT FIRMS OF CANADA
SPECIALLY FOR

CODFISH, PAPER, WOOD PULP, IRON AND STEEL
First Class References.

RUA SAO BENTO 66a P. 0. Box No. 1666

Telegram Address: ORTSAC. Codes used: A. B. C. 5th Edition. IMP.

Bentleys Liebers
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52 Years of Successful Fish Business

NEW ENGLAND FISH COMPANY
ORGANIZED 1868 Cable Address " Newengfi&h.

"

INCORPOEATED 1902

HEAD OFFICE, BOSTON, MASS.
WESTERN HEADQUARTERS, VANCOUVER, CANADA

SEATTLE BRANCH, PIER 8I/2

Fishing Steamers and Schooners:

NEW ENGLAND PROSPECTOR TYEE

Subsidiary Companies: Cold Storage Plants:

THE CANADIAN FISHING CO., LTD. VANCOUVER, CANADA
THE DOTY FISH COMPANY KALAMA, WASH.
NORTHWESTERN FISHERIES CO. KETCHIKAN, ALASKA.
ATLIN FISHERIES, LTD. BOSTON, MASS.

Places of Business:

Boston, Mass. Vancouver, Canada. Seattle, Wash.
Gloucester, Mass. New York City, N.Y. Ketchikan, Alaska.

Kalama, Wash. Portland, Maine. Prince Rupert, Canada.
St. Paul, Minn.

Producers and Shippers of

Halibut, Salmon and all varieties of Fish
FRESH - FROZEN - SALT

"IMPERIAL BRAND"
Is an absolute guarantee of quality.

FLAT FISH
Headless, Dressed and Trimmed, in 50, 100 and 150 lb. boxes.

KIPPERS-BLOATERS
in 20 lb. boxes.

Our registered brands of canned fish include:

SOCKEYES, REDS PRINGS, WHITE SPRINGS, COHOES, BLUE
BACKS, PINKS, CHUM SALMON and PILCHA RDS.-HERRING.

Buy from the largest Canadian producers and shippers

of Pacific Coast fresh , frozen and smoked fish

PLACE A STANDING ORDER TO REACH YOU EVERY WEEK.

The Canadian Fishing Co., Limited

VANCOUVER, B.C., Canada
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SWANSON PATENT EXHAUSTER (1920 Model)
Thf oulslaiuMn^ feature of this KXHAl'STKU is that It arrfnuplishcs the sani*' resultn us the ol<l type exhauHt boxes.
in niUL-h less time, aiui with a ^reat saving in floor space. Simplified to eliminate trouVile, and the ALL-MKTAl^ constr
uctiun assures permanency.

TIIK LATEST I)E VEI.OFMKNT IN EXHAl'ST BOXES.

MURRAY-LATTA MACHINE WORKS
Full Line of Nfuchinery,

for the canning u(
SALMON Canning Machinery

619 Bidwell St.,

CulllnS: Waihint and
scaling MuchlneH fur

IIEKKING & PII.CIIAKI)

VANCOUVER, B.C.

p this coupon,

send it to us, and we will send

you FREE this fascinating En-

ar-co Game. Heaps of fun for

rainy days, and a reminder of

En-ar-co Motor Oil

Fascinating Game FREE I

Clip this coupon, fill it out, and

OAMjtDIAN
Oil,

COMrANIBB
XiIMITBD.

'

1549 Ezcelalor
Iiifa Baildiny,
Toronto. Ont.

Canada

Best for Your Engine.
Uubrlratf your eiiKiiii! with Kii-ar-n

and note the difference In your

speed. It will prolonK Ilie

fe of your engine,

lo away with ninny
engine troubles.

White Rose Gosoline
in the Ideal powt-r futl f«»r inotiir l»oiit or
other en^tnes. If you wuuhl wtn In the
rare home from the fishlttg grouDdfl, use
Whit*- Hose.

National Frictionless Compound
KIneMt icrraMe for lubrlration of crank-plnM. tro»M iKfuds, valve niutluns
•cventrlcH. nlldeK, pillow blookH. main Journal and all heavy beurlntcs

Scientifically Itefllieil In Catiada liv

Canadian Oil Companies, Limited
Sold at the following wea and lake ports

HALirA.X ST. JOHN QUEBEC .MONTKKAI.
TORONTO OWEN SOINU KINO.STO.N

SAt'I.T STK MARIR

Send me En-ar-
co Auto (!ame

rree. BneloMd
rind three - centtamp to partially

cover poataiie and
packing.

AI«o (ive nearest ship-
ping point and quote

prIceM on the Items 1 hare
narked.

I use..icalii. Uasollne per year
I use., .gals. Motor Oil per year

,
I "•• gals KeroKene per year

I use Kala Tractor Oil per year
,

' "* 'I's Motor Urease per year
I ">' Is Axle Qreaae par yaar

Name

.

Address.

.

Postofflce.

(.Make of Auto. Tracior or Motor Hoat)(He sure to give name of auto, tractor or boat, or game
will not be sent.)

••"••

Automobile; am at prespni using
Motor oil. I will he In the market for more oil again aboutand you may quote me on rallana

En-ar-co NatlcninI Motor Oil.
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Paint that Protects Surfaces

Economy Ready Mixed Paint

is sold In pint, quart, half-

gallon and gallon tins—all

ready to apply. The gallon

and half-gallon tins have
strong wire handles.

Sterling

Shingle Stain
A waterproof. non-fading

stain in attractive colors for

roofs. Protects and
brightens.

Longwear
Barn Paint

A i)rotective coating for

rough wood or metal sur-

faces. Prevents rotting and
rusting.

In Fair Weather and Foul
Exposure to water is a severe test on wood and metal.

Wind, fog and sunshine are almost as severe a strain.

To preserve wood and metal in your boat or your

dwelling, yon must keep them covered with good paint.

Economy
Ready Mixed Paint

is specially made to afford this necessary protection.

Pure material, scientifically ground and blended, make

it more than a mere decoration.

For Boats and All Kinds of

Marine Painting
Your boat needs the protection that Economy Read}'

Mixed Paint can give it. You will keep out rust and rot

and prolong the life of your boat if you use Economy.

For Dwellings, Shops, Indoors

and Outdoors
Your dwelling will benefit just as much as your boat

from Economy. It will luif only look bright and

smart, but will last longer, with this^ lu-otective coating.

If you can't get these paints and stains from the

nearest Dealer, mail us this coupon with your name and
address and we will send yoy out FREE COLOR CARD
with directions how to get them.

CAMAOIAV
Oil. COMPANIES

I.iinlt*a

Excelsior Iiife Bids'.

TORONTO, ONT.

r-i.;is.- s.ii.i MM i-'itf.i:

your Color (';(r<l and Price

ist for Kconornv Itciuly Mlxi'<l

I'lillit .mcTHiiK ShUlKlp Sl:iin.

iinil l.oiiKWear Ham rinnt

Niirn« . .

I'. <>. Adilr-

Count \ i 1 ..

Made in Canada by

Canadian Oil Companies^ Limited
Sold at the following Sea and Lake Ports:

HALIFAX, ST. JOHN. QUKBEC,
MONTREAL, KINGSTON,

TORONTO, OWEN SOUND,

SAULT STE. MARIE.
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Cable Address: Peter Forge, Bilgate, London. Established over 60 Years

PETER FORGE
(FRED W. FORQE; SIONI-Y J. WILLIAMS, Governmant Auctionaar.)

FISH SALESMAN, LICENSED AUCTIONEER
AND

IMPORTER OF COLONIAL PRODUCE
Agent to H. M. Government.

98, 113, 114. 115 CENTRAL AVENUE

BILLINGSGATE MARKET, LONDON
INVITES CONSIGNMENTS OF

Salmon, Halibut, Haddocks
AND ALL KINDS OF FISH SUITABLE FOR

THE MARKETS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM
Good Proipects for Best Quality FROZEN KIPPERS.

General Officei:—43-45 Monumant Street, London, E.G., 3; Colo:iial Department, 6 The Corridor. Bil-

lingsgate Market, London, E.C., 3,

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. ALL BUSINESS PERSONALLY SUPERVISED BY PRINCIPALS.

Cable Address, Established 1864

JOHN DONALDSON, Manchester.

Agent to H. M. Government

JOHN DONALDSON
Fish, Game, Rabbit and Poultry Salesman

Salmon Factor

Wholesale Fish Market

MANCHESTER, England.

Importer of Foreign and Colonial Produce
Consignments of Halibut and Salmon solicited.

Bankers

:

Manchester & Liverpool District Bank.
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with the Red Line Round the Top

There's all the difference in

the world between ordinary

fishermen's boots and Gooarich-

the kind that wont leak or peel,

and which wear far beyond
your expectation.

And all this additional comfort

"and greater economy is 3rour5 if

you'll merely be careful to look

for the "RedLine"xound the top.

when you buy.

Hixly thoufand dealers recommend OoodrichHiprea

0>Y£ B. F.Goodrich Company.
St^^rrLi , in Kino Sr.

Goodrich
m-PRESS

Rubber Footwear

:^^̂ 4.
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"ACADIA" MARINE ENGINES.

Sectional View, 6i H.P. "ACADIA".

Instal an "ACADIA" Engine in your Boat and enjoy

lasting satisfaction by using an engine that is strongly built,

easy to operate and always dependable.

All "ACADIA " Engines have a reserve of powder and

are rated very conservative.

Built in two and four Cycle from 3 H.P. to 40 H.P.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES LIMITED,
BRIDGEWATER, NOVA SCOTIA, Canada.

Branch Office and Warehouse

ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND
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vol.. VII.

Official Organ of the Canadian Fisheries Association

GARDEN VALE. P.Q., OCTOBER, 1920 No. 10

WHITTALL
CANS

foi

Meats Vegetables Milk
Syrup Fish Paint Etc.

PACKERS' CANS
Open Top Sanitary Cans

and

Standard Packer Cans
with Solder-Hemmed Caps

i A. R. Whittall Can Company, Ltd. |
Sale* Office:

2*2 RoyalBank Bldft..

TORONTO

G. A. WILLIS. Salei Mgr.
Phone Adel 311*

MONTR E AL
Esta bitshed 1888

Sales Office:

MO* Lindsay BIdft.

WINNIPKC;

A. e. IIANNA.
Representative
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Mr. Fish Producer-

Never before have Canadian fish producers

been given such an opportunity to develop for-

eign trade as they have at the present time.

Canada stands ace-high among the nations

of the world and enjoys a sentimental preference

which no other nation can parallel.

The products of her fisheries are in demand

and, because of the premium on exchange, pro-

ducers in Canada have a considerable advantage

in quoting prices to foreigners.

They now have a chance to develop p direct

business and to extricate themselves from the pre-

vailing system of utilizing another country to act

as broker for Canadian foreign trade.

Fisheries Branch,

Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, Ont.
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The Navigator Log
" The Log Long Looked For In The Maritime Field/*

Constructed on

the Pitot Principle

Speed Indicator

In the Engine Room

Distance Recorder

on the Bridge

Entirely Automatic

Functions with

unfailing precision

Independent of all

external conditions

APPLY FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE
SOLE CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES

SWEDISH STEEL & IMPORTING CO., LIMITED
SHAUGHNESSY BUILDING, MONTREAL
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MARITIME FISH

CORPORATION
LIMITED

THE "DOROTHY M. SMART," HIGH-LINER OF DIGBY, N.S.. FISHING FLEET.

SCHOONER AND STEAM TRAWLER OWNERS
COLD STORAGES AND PLANTS

CANSO, N.S. DIGBY, N.S.
HEAD OFFICE

ST. NICHOLAS BLDG.

MONTREAL CANADA
UccfiM No. 1-I4I Ulcense No. l>tol
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Letson & Burpee, Ltd.
172 Alexander Street Vancouver, B. C.

Patentees and
Manufacturers

of

Cannery
Machinery

and

Equipment

RETORTS, EXHAUSTERS,
FILLERS, FISH CUTTERS,
CONVEYORS, SEAMERS.
CLINCHERS, COOLERS,

TRUCKS
and all kinds of

TRANSMISSION MATERIAL

AT THE HEIGHT
OF THE RUN

WHEN LABOR TROUBLE
LOOMS— Place your re-

liance on an L & B filler

a tireless, non-striking
worker that asks no extra
pay for overtime.

80 to 90 tall cans per min-
ute—the fastest machine
of the kind in use.

Our patent chain fish feed,

a vast improvement over
the old style, is only one of

Filler fer Half Poimd Klal and Pound Flat Cans. (^g distinctive features.

Don't waste money handling cans between the filler and exhauster there's no need with our machine.

f> !• \m ID A V D„ L Keep good Canadian money in

tanadian Made—buy As lou rreacn unada and save the exchange.
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ihat compel
ailention to
center on your

product
fciimi#

IITHO,

SCHMIDT LITHOGRAPH (D
Seafffe Jffji/Szgeles^re^GO

^Jbrf^BdJac/amenfoJ/onolului

JaifJranciscx)
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Eat lots of Fish durinj^ Summer Months.
A Fish diet clears the brain and keeps the body physically fit.

Established 1874

D.HattonCompany
MONTREAL

Large^ Receivers and Di^ributors of all kinds of

FISH in the Dominion.

Experts in the Handling of Bulk and jShell OYSTERS-

3|gllOiii^^^^
BONSECOUR^ ST

'two of the oldest landmabks
IN THteiTY OF MONTBEAU

To the Trade:
We suggest for the Summer Season you place a standing order with us

for your weekly supplies of FISH. We guarantee you quality and service.

Here is a few of the lines we recommend.

FRESH:
Haddock, Codfish, Halibut, Salmon, Dora, Lake Trout,

Whitefish, Pike.

SMOKED:
Eels, Fillets, Haddies, Bloaters, Kippers, Digby Chicks.

SALTED:
Boneless or Dried Codfish, Labrador Salmon, Mackerel,
Sea Trout, Herrings, Codhsh Tongues and Sounds,

Imported Scotch and Holland Herrings, etc.
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WHAT THE UNITED ST/
THINKS OF "LlOr

it FURNEB9 WITHY BUILDING PHONE SACKVILLt S4*

DIVISION OF OPERATIONS
United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation

halifax. n. s. ,

WHIN ANSWERINS
OFFICI or THC AOENT HIFeRTOI-ILt

April 26th., 1920,

FROM: 0. S. Nye, District Agent,
United States Shipping Board,
Halifax, N. S.

TO: R. L, GrahajQ, Esq., Manager,
ConstuAere Cordage Co., Ltd.,
Dartmouth, N. 8.

SUBJECT: - Towing hawser aupplied 6.8. 'Lake Ellithorpe'

Dear Sir:

Complying with your request relative
to the test given the 15" towing hawser you .supplied
u» for the purpose of towing our S.S. 'Lake Ellithorpe*
from Halifax to Portland, it is with much pleasure
that I submit to you the following facts.

The 8. B. 'Lake fillithorpe' while en route
from Fowey, ingland to Portlend, Maine with a oargo
of twenty-eij^t hundred tons of China olay, became
totally disabled by the loss of her propeller, on Maroh
7th., during a heavy galethirty miles south-west
of Sable Island and after a very hard struggle, during
vdilch time she very nearly stranded on the bars of
Sable Island, ahe was successfully picked up by and
towed to Halifax by the Pumese Liner 'Ifaplemore'' arri-
ving in Halifax, Friday, Uarah 12th,

On the arrival of the 'Lake Zllithorpe'
at Halifax, it was found that in order to install a
now propellor, it would be necessary to discharge her
oargo in oraer to place her in drydook, ae the con-
struction of the ship and the nature of her oargo
wouIq not permit her being safely tipped to install
the new wheel and it was therefore decided, in order
to. save time and enormous expense in discharging. and
reloading the oargo, to tow the 'Lake Ellithorpe' to
her destination, Portland, Maine.

The 8. S. 'Eastslde' owned by the United
States Shipping Board, arrived in Halifax on Maroh l6tky
and instructions promptly given the Eastsid? to tow the
'Lake Ellithorpe' to Portlan,d.
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fES SHIPPING BOARD
tRAND" ROPE

If ruMNIM WITMV auiLOINa rHONI «ACKVILL(

DIVISION OF OPERATIONS
United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation

halifax. n. s.

UW ICI Of TMt *«>NT Jiirdt TO riLK..

iprll Z6th,, 1920.

JR; L. Orahan, Seq. , Manager,

Bubjeott Towing Hawser,

2

k» neither the >Sa8t8lde' or the 'Lake Slll-
thorpe' had the proper towing equipment, it wae
decided by the, Masters of both these ships that in
order to insure the safety of both ships in undertaking
the tow, that a 15* hawser should be supplied and it
was therefore ordered from your Conpany and as I under-
-rtand turned out and delivered in record tine aboard
8.8. 'Lake Ellithorpe' appro eiraately twenty-nine hours
from the tine the order was given.

The infltructione for the 'lasteide' to tow the
'Lake Ellithorpe' to Portland were revoked however,
and the 'lastside' proceeded on her voyage to New York,
but on the arrival of the' Shipping Board S.S, 'Western*
Comet *at this port on March 28th., instructions were
given to the 'Western Coaet' to tow the 'Lake Ellithorpe'
to Portland.

The 'Western Comet' after oompleting nececsary
minor repairs at this Port, left Halifax with the 'Lake
Ellithorpe'in tow at 3,30 P.M. Wednesday, March 3l8t.,
the weather oonditions being ideal at that time and
the tow arrivsd at Portland Li^tship, at the entrance
of Portland Hlrbour at 6 P. M. Friday April 2nd.,
^loh I believe is very near record run for a tow of
this kind, having completed the voyage from Halifax
to Portland in approximately fifty hours.

There can be no* doubt as to the excellent
quality of the material used in manufacturing this
hawser and it was pronounced by both the Masters
of the 'Western Comet' and 'Lake Ellithorpe' as being
one of the finest pieces of rope they had ever seen
and I sincerely trust It will prove of muoh valuable
service fbr towing purposes in the future.

Very truly

cas/8.
C. 8. Nye,

DISTRICT AGEHT;
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The Fisheries of

Nova Scotia

Nova Scotia's Enormous Fishery Resources

Afford an Unequalled Market for Buyers of

Fish and Fish Products

- and -

Wonderful Opportunities for Investment
and Employment

^ The Sea Girt Province of Nova Scotia is blessed with territorial

waters prolific in Lobsters, Herring, Haddock, Cod, Hake, Pollock,
Mackerel, Gaspereaux, Halibut, Albacore, Clams and Various
Shell Fish.—All suitable for the maintenance of thriving inshore
fisheries.

^ The ports of the Province are all adjacent to the great offshore
fishing banks of the Western North Atlantic and afford unexcelled
opportunities for the economical exploitation by fishing vessels of
of the larger type.

^ Nova Scotia's annual catch of fish exceeds two hundred and fifty

million pounds in weight—the highest of all the Canadian Provinces.

If You Are Buying Fish—

If You Have Capital To Invest—

If You Are a Practical Fisherman—

COME TO NOVA SCOTIA

!

FOR FULL PARTICULARS REGARDING NOVA SCOTIAS RESOURCES WRITE

W. B. MacCOY, ^'rr:::::^' 197 HoIUs St., Halifax
<..
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BOOTH

BOOTH FISHERIES
CANADIAN COMPANY, LTD.

Ocean, Lake and River Fish
Fresh
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W. R. SPOONER
Wholesale and Commission Dealer

FISH OF ALL KINDS

119 Youville Square, - MONTREAL

/ am in the Market at all times to Buy or Sell on

Commission, Fresh, Frozen Smoked and Salt Sea

and Lake Fish in Carload Lots or less.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

REPRESENTING

National Fish Company, Limited

Halifax and Port Hawkesbury, N.S.

OWNERS AND OPERATORS

Steam Trawlers-"VENESTA" and "LEMBERG"

" NATIONAL BRAND " PRODUCERS

Haddies, Fillet, Kippers, Fresh, Frozen and Salt

Bloaters, Scotch Cured Herring Sea Fish
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Exceptional Angling

Opportunities^=

are offered by the Province of Quebec, which is the only one that leases ex-

clusive hunting and fishing territories over large area of forest, lakes and

rivers both to Clubs and private individuals, with the privilege of erecting

camps thereon.

Membership may be obtained, if desired, in many existing clubs, with

camp privileges already provided, and often with the right of ejrecting private

summer homes on suitable sites on the club territory.

On all unleased Crown Lands and Waters, angling and hunting are

absolutely free to residents of the, Province, and the only charge to non-

residents is the cost of the non-resident fishing or hunting license.

To the Wholesale Fish Trade
The attention of dealers who receive their fre^h fish from Portland

and other foreign sources is directed to the eiceptional opportunities of obtain-

ing their supply from the Bale des Chaleurs and the North Shore of iiu^ St.

Lawrence, to their own advantage and that of their customers, and to the

benefit of the fishermen of the Province of Quebec.

For all information apply to •

The Minister of

Colonization, Mines and Fisheries

Of the Province of Quebec
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Codes

:

. Cable Address

:

Armaby "Brokers."

A.B.C. Sth Ed.

Western Union
California Fruit Canners

M. DesBrisay & Co
Vancouver, B.C.

Salmon Canners

Commission Agents

Importers & Exporters

These are
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Canadian Fish & Cold
Storage Co., Limited

Wholesale Dealers, Packers and Shippers of

Fresh, Frozen, Smoked, Salt and Canned Fish

HALIBUT, SALMON, HERRING,
CODFISH, ETC.

Cold Storage 7000 tons. Ice Making Capacity 80 tons daily

Ice Storage 2000 tons

Head Office and Plants

PRINCERUPER T, B. C. {Canada)
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

BRANCHES: Vancouver, B. C, Chicago, lU. U. S. A.
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Fifty Years Supplying

The Canadian Fishermen
With the experience and knowledge gained from these

long years of service we are able to take care of your require-

ments to advantage. We carry in stock a complete line of:

—

Linen Gilling Nets, Gilling Twines,
Sea Island Cotton Gilling Nets,

Side Line and Seaming Twine,
Pound Nets, Drag Seines, Dip Nets,

Minnow Seines, Trammel Nets,

Hoop Nets, Fishing Rope,
Cedar Floats, Lead.

Boat Hardware,
Nautical Instruments,
Lamps of all types.

Life Boat Equipment to

Board of Trade regulations,

Life Jackets, Ring Buoys,
Blocks of all kinds,
Wire and Manilla Rope,
Anchors, Oars, Pumps.

Write for a catalogue.

JOHN LECKIE LIMITED
77 Wellington St. W. Toronto, Ont.

The House of Quality and Service

^
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•a

Producflion
Plus Quality
THE craftsman of a generation ago

is the skilled operative of today
Intensive wants, competition, inven-

tion have begotten intensive methods.
Everything has changed—everything
except the demand for quality. And today
quality must unite with economy if the
result is to be successful.

Today Canada demands increased pro-

duction. More goods, an ever-increasing
supply—and quality must be maintained
with the increase of quantity. The old

craftsman often took years to perform the
task that the skilled mechanic now accom-
plishes in a day.

Machinery has done this and today The
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co. Limited are
making it possible for the artisan to do the
work of the master-craftsman at lightning speed. For
quality of product, quality of tools is necessary. The
workman does the job, but the machine assures
mechanical precision—all those details which insure a product satis-

factory in its last analysis.

That is why Fairbanks-Morse machine tools should always be
specified. There is behind each lathe, grinder, shaper, planer, and so on
down to the smallest tool, the dominating spirit of The Canadian
Fairbanks-Morse institution, the never-relaxing effort to give 100%
quality of produce and service.

The Co.Canadian FairbanKs • Morse
Limited

Canada's Departmental House for Mechanical Goods
Halifax St. John Quebec Montreal Ottawa

Hamilton St. Catharines Windsor Winnipeg
Regina Calgary Vancouver Victoria

s^
TmAHtMI»S>ON
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EDITORIAL

FREDERICK WILLIAM WALLACE
Editor

NATIONAL FISH DAY.
The auiuial Xabioual Fish Day inaugurated in 1915

-by Vice-President J. A. Paulhus of the Canadian Fish-

eries Association will be maintained by the Associa-

tion's Publicity Cnmniittee and a plan of canipaitjn is

being discussed.

The last National Fish Day was held on Noveiul)er

11th 1919, but many dealers think that the date is not

the best) for the fish trade as many eentci-s make a

holiday of the day to celebrate the ending of the Greati

War and stores ai-e closed.

The date for the 1920 National Fisli Day has not yet

been decided but the Secretary of the C. F. A., at pre-

sent in Great Britain, will study British fish publicity

and propaganda methods and possibly apply some ot

them to the next National Fish Day.

It is the intention of the Association to pull off the

event before tihe close of the year and the date will

r>rivli:ililv be around mid-Di'ccmber.

HOW LONG, LORD, HOW LONG ?"

If our conception of what is meant by wa.sted inoney

is the general conception, it is hard to understand how
the government can countenance the deliberate doling

out of $160,000 year after year to Atlantic fishermen

in paltry amounts, to serve absolutely no legitimate

purpose. When the fishing industry is literally star-

ving for a.ssistanee in other quarters it seems nothing

syiort of scandalous that such wanton wa.ste should

continue unchecked. In this enlightened age i)ublic

money should not) be expended to continue any es-

tablished precedent merely because of the precedent or

its political significance. In a private business enter-

prise results are expected where money is spent. In

other words full value is ireeived. Is there any reason

that this principle should be departed from because the

money expended is public jiroperty t

Away back in 1877 tihe Halifax Fisheries Commission

decided that the government at "Wa-shington should

pay the sum of $5,500,000 in lieu of certain privileges

granted her fishermen operating in northern waters.

Of this amount Newfoundland received $1,500,000 and

ea.st.ern Canadian provinces maintiained that the

.$4,000,000 awarded by the Halifax Commission belong-

ed to them because of their direct interest in the fi-sh-

eries concerned. Their view did not carry, however

Ottawa decided that the money was the property of
the |)eople as a whole.

The discussion see-sawed for the next three or four
years until finally the government of the day, at the
approach of a general election, granted a sum of $150,-
000 annually for distribution among Atlantic fisher-
men, ostensibly for the purpose of encouraging building
and fitting out of improved fishing vessels. In 1891
the grant was increased by $10,000 and since that year
Atlantic fishermen have received an annual bounty
distribution of $160,000.

The ludicrous side of the situation is exposed when
the actual payments to fishermen are analysed. Taking
departmental report that the payment to vessel owners
the fiscal year 1916-17 as an example, it is noted from
the department report that the payment to vessel own-
ers did not exceed in any one instance $80, boats own-
ers were donated $1 apiece ; vessel fishermen received
the munificent .sum of $6.45 each, and boat fishermen
were presented with the sum of $4.10 each. And mind
you the payment in each individual case, accordingly
to the original grant, was "to encourage the building
and fitting out of improved fishing vessels" and other-
wise promote better conditions. We can appreciate
just how much of the money was applied as intended
and if so, how far it went.

In reality the original grant was the purchase of

jjolitical .support. The profit accruing to the fishing

industrj- generally by the expenditure of such an
amount was not a matter of consideration. The re-

cijjients of the bounty have regarded and still regard
it as easy money and use it accordingly. While the

sin of the govenunent of that day w&t reprehensible in

its conunission, the present administration at Ottawa
must be held equally culpable for its sin of ommission

—

its neglect to correct a mistake of long standing.

It is not suggested that fishermen should be deprived
of the use of the grant, but it is insisted that the money
should be judiciously spent. Why not employ the

amount to assist fishermen in installing motors in their

boats. In England a similar system has met with

tremendous success. There are many ways in which
it could be applied to help the industry but, that the

fishermen may not have occasion for complaint that

the bonus is bpjng taken from them, let it be spent to
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servo them (lirce'tJy in some such project as suf?gested
above.

God knows our fisheries administration at Ottawa is

skimped for money. But for heaven's sake let it spend
what money it has available to serve the best interests
of the industry.

PRINCE RUPERTS CAR SHORTAGE
Railway Commission heius evitVence ^d speedy

readjustment i« hoped for.

It is with deep interest that we note that the Railway
Commission sat in Prince Rupert, B. C. recently and
lieard evidence regarding tihe fish car shortage. "We
can guess the nature of evidence submitted because
the editor has accumulated data on the same subject
for many months past and is familiar with actual con-
ditions. Each month there has been a shortage of
from twenty to thirty fish ears. This means that from
two hundred to three liundred tons of fish which could
be market(>d profitably have been witheld from the
consumer. Not oiily has Prince Ruj)ort suffered by
this loss of trade but the i)ublic generally has had its

fish supply is seriously curtailed. The. ambitious little

Britrish Columbia town has fared badly of late and in
justice to its people and to the fishing industry ge-
nerally it is hoped the railway commission will si)eed
the con.struetion of the necessary railway equipment
to adequately handle the trade.

OUR SCIENTIST WORK.
Unusual interest centred upon the aiuiual convention

of the American Fisheries Society which was held at
Otawa the latter part of September. Despite the fact
that the organization has completed fifty years of
existence, never before did its members convene on
Canadian soil. The government, through the Fisher-
ies Department, acted as the host and the proceedings
throughout were marked by the utmost cordiality.
International delibei'ations of this character are deser-
ving of the greatest encouragement. The interchange
of ideas and opinions makes for the general improve-
ment of all, and, which is of infinite importance, a
greater sympathy is bred for the views and feelings of
others, provincial ideals are discarded, and interna-
tional affiliations are strengthened.
There were many excellent i)apers read and the ex-

change of views should be profitable to those concerned
with the scientific phase of the fishing industry. Of
greater general interest, however, was the move to
bring into closer a.s.sociation the commercial and scien-
tific interests. The question was discussed at the
business meetings and repeatt^dly introduced. W. A.
Found, assistant deputy minister of fisheries at Ottawa,
went into the subject at length when adressing the
visitors at a banquet in Chateau Laurier, ami A. H.
Brittain, past president of the (Canadian Fisheries Asso-
ciation, dwelt upon the point on the same occasion.
And it is undoubtedly true that the two intiercsts

sliould co-operate Tiiorc closely. In the final analysis
scientific investigations and researches are conducted
for no other purpose than to improve the industry
commercially, whether the immediate aim be to eon-
serve certain species, to remove destroying elenuMits,

to learn the anatomical structure of a fish or acquir<>

information as to its habits. The scientific group may
Ijc likened to the laboratory staff in the Westinghouae
plant or .some other industrial Organization. It is a
unit of the general system, and an essential unit. But
it is jnst as ridiculous to suggest tihat the scientist and

and the practical fishermen should go about their
business regardless of what the other is doing as it is

to suggest that the laboratory of. the We.stiinghouse
l)lant be removed to Honolulu and that the main plant
and the laboratory continue as two separate institu-
tions.

What is required today is practical co-operation
between the two interests. T|ie same organization
could be effected as maintains in an industrial plant.
The practical fisherman and the commercial interests
have many problems which they want solved and these
are the ones which the 'laboratory staff should be
at work on. Our present loose arrangement leaves
the problem to be studied largely to the selection of
the scientist and its practical importance may be very
.small.

Mr Found touched upon a few of these practical
problems at the banquet in the Chateau. He pointed
out that about twelve millions of dollars are being
wasted annually in the fishing industry in offal. The
Council of Scientific and Industrial Research estimates
a loss of .$10,000,000 in Avaste and $2,000,000 in oil. Is
it not possible to avoid this loss ? Is it not a praetdcal
problem for the scientist to devise some means of
preserving fish offal from putrefaction until it could
he accumulated at a central reduction plant ; or tto

locate some inexpensive arrangement for reducing
offal locally ?

The i)revailing .system of icing fish to preserve it in
transit to interior markets, is not satisfactory, Mr
Found declared. Would it nob be of infinite value to
the industry' if some superior process could be brought
forward ? Is this not a practical problem for the
scientist ?

Then consider the multitude of problems upon the
shoulders of the actual fisherman. Is he able to locate
his fi.sh by any logical process ? It's guess work. But
surely where all things in nature respond to fixed laws,
the fish of the sea must move about in some order or
system. Is it not [lossible to find just why certain
fish go certain places at certain times, and is it not
possible, knowing conditions, to foretell where good
fishing may be found !

These are some concrete examples of what would
prove profitable and suggest a means Avhereby scientific
effort may be more definitely directed to supplement
the commercial end of the game.

WONDERFUL FISHERY FILMS.
The Fisheries Department, througii its recently

organized Publicity and Marketing Division, has so-

cured a wonderful collection of moving i)icture and
still photographs of many branches of the fishing in-

dustry in the maritime provinces, which will provide
splendid ammunition for propaganda work.

Messrs E. M. Finn and B. J. Bach, expert camera
men with the I)ej)artmeut of Trade and (^ommerw,
spent the entire summer in the oast and took in the
entire coast of the maritime provinces from the Res-
tigouche River to Halifax. They .secured excellent
sport picures in north(>rn New Brunswick and "shot"
some exceptionally fine films of the industry generally.
A tuna fishing picture, taken about (^hestor and Hub-
bard s. N. 8. will be screened in (^anada very soon.

Altogether the 15,000 or more feet of expo.sed film
and tlie three hundred or more negatives comprise
one of the best collections of fishery pictorial data in

existence. The work reflects credit upon the pho-
tographers jind also u[)on the Fisheries Department
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uuder whose directiou tliey worked. It is understoud
the pictures are to be circulated broadcast throughout
the world. Infinite good should accruqr from this
method of advertisiug the Canadian industry and fish

dealers supplying foreign markets should not be slow
to take advantage of the assistance the department is

furnishing. The films will be educating to our own
people as will as outsiders.

DIRECT FOREIGN TRADE
Tlie advisability of supplying our foreign markets

with fish direct seems to be pretty generally appre-
ciated but the obstacles in the way of developing a
direct trade are manifold. First and foremost comes
that old bogey-custom. What foolish things we do
and what ridiculous practices we maintain just becanse
they have been the methods followed by previous ge-
nerations. In a good many instances our good judge-
ment takes second place to our respect for custom or

precedent. Why not let common sense prevail t There
is alwa^'s an attraction to the course of least resist-

ance, but it is not always the wisest or most profitable.

Why is it that such a large proportion of Canadian
fish exported is shipped through an American port and
handled by American brokers T In days gone by it

may have been properly maintained that better trans-

portation facilities could be secured via New York.
Hut conditions have changed today. Steamers ojiera-

ting from Canadian ports connect with all the impor-
tant markets and if they are not already equipped with
refrigerated space to accommodate this fish and other

perishable traffic, it will be but a veiy short until they
are. So, hence forward, all conditions being equal,

routing via a Canadian port is both good business and
consistent patriotism.

But a more serious obstacle than this rooted custom
seems to be the matter of inspection of good before

they are accepted. The broker acting in New York or

Chicago, according to the prevailing system, passes upon
the quality of the goods. Inspection, therefore, seems es-

sential for the protection of both the buyer and the

seller. Some exporters assert that no matter what

inducements are offered otherwise the present system
cannoti be superceded until government standardi-
zation and inspection of all canned and cured fish are
made comi)ulsory. If for no other reason than to
develop direct trade compulsory government insjK^ction

is to \xi desired.

Men who stand prominently in the forefront m in.-

industry are the strongest advocates of government
inspection. The export of carelessly cured and care-
lessly packed products, advertised to the world as
Canadian production, is a handicap to the trade ge-
nerally and until tlie possibility of exporting such pro-
duets is eliminatied Canada will not be put on a fair

competitive basis with other fish producing countries.
Despite immediate hardships and nnpleasantries invol-

ved, compulsory insjjection will ultimately make for
prosperity because each and every parcel of fish then
exported will bear the stamp which means that the
Dominion government stands behind the article. New-
foundland has caught the idea in its new regulations
governing the curing, packing and grading of fish.

As in a good many other instances, Canada will wake
up when her competitors have got the upper liand.

The war has given Canada a .sentimental advantage
but the preference is not being jjrojjcrly worked. How
many prizefighters have lost in the crucial test because
of over-confidence. In the matter of trade as in every-
thing else, we should keep ourselves in good condition.

Meet our competitors at every turn. Leave nothing
to chance.

STUDIES LOBSTER AND SCALLOP
Andrew Ilackett, naturalist. Fisheries Branch, De-

partment of Marine and Fislieries, has returned to Otta-

wa after spending the major i)ortion of the summer
months around Bay Chaleur and Anticosti Island conti-

nuing liis studj' on the life history of the lobster. He
made observations at many points and accumulated
some interesting biological data. From the north shore
of New Brunswick he went to Lunenburg county, N.S.,

when he made a brief investigation into the condition

of the scallop fishery.

Why Not Vary Your Fish Menu?
At thi« seaMMi e«(*«cUll>-. y-i have an unusuAUy wtdr variety at >I»b rrom
which io Bvlect. F'lr lo-niurrow, why not try somethlnv I>ew7 "Wa U
«l«dly fujf|c#t many llnt>. Ltei ui explain our ' »^iu>dtns vrdar pi«a7

DEl.inoUS KUKSH nrKKI.VOS—KI>0|-NDKIIH—«M£a.T9 FOR
FR^INU — ('Hit Kfc:.> LOBSTERS — MALIHLT STE.\10i — t'HRSlI

WUIIKl-lSH—IWIIK—PORTIANO il.VDUOCK
"KOETABLES—,M« •-"

Big Catch of Haddock

at Boston
Thousands of Finest Hwlclocks ever receired arriving

by exprcM. On sale at ~ " T 1 «
lb izC

AN ARGUMENT AGAINST DUTY-FREE FISH.

Herewith are re-produced two advert iseinents of

two aggressive and ui)-to-date fish dealers in a large

Canadian city. One mentions "haddock from Port-

land" and the other is boosting "haddock from Bos-

ton". Canadian fish producers could flood the Can-

adian markets with haddock, but evidently fish from
Boston and Portland is given preference over fish

from Canso, Hawkesbury, Lockeport, Halifax and
otlier Cnjiadian points.

.^.
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cylinders of a steam engine when in operation, the work
of Professors Porter and Durley on Canadian coals and
tiic most efficient methods of their utilization, tiiat of

Dr. ("oker, now Professor of Mechanical Eii^finecrinR

in University College, London, on action of metals un-

der stress, and that of Professors Mackay and Brown_
and Mr. Batho, on the deformation of bridge members
under stress, may be especially mentioned

The work of Dr. Stansfield on the Electric Furnace
and its adaptation to industrial needs is well known.

In the Faculty of Medicine the name of Sir William
Osier stands out jire-eminent among the many men who
have made important contributions to the great science

and art of healing at McGill. His name, in fact, oc-

cupies a foremost place among the great physicians of

the world ,and his great text-book of Medicine is a

I'lassic wherever medicine is taught.

In the newly established Faculty of Agriculture,

important researches have been carried out by Prin-

cipal Harrisoti and members of the staff at Macdonald
College, an institution which, in the future, even more
tha!> in the past, will follow along lines of agricultural

research and investigation looking to the solution of

many of the pressing problems with wliii'Ii ("anadiaTi

agriculture is now face to face.

In addition to its labors in researdi ami tcaclii;irf.

the staff of McGill University have contributed to tlie

development of the Domiiiion of Canada itself by their

services on many Government Commissions and Boards,
such as the Commission of Conservation, the Council
for Scientific and Industrial Research, Civil (Service

('ommission, various war Boards, etc.

It is hoped that the appeal which McOiil I niversity

is now making to the public for increased endowments
will meet with a generous response, thus enabling the
Governors of the University to provide the means
necessary for the contiiniation of the excellent work
which McGill has been doing and which redounds in a
large measure to the credit of the whole Dominion.

The Pan-Pacific Scientific Conference
The first Pan-Pacific Scientific Conference was held

in Honolulu, August 2, 1920. This Conference was
called by the Pan-Pacific Union and invitations wiere

sent out to various institutions in all countries border-
ing on the Pacific to send representatives. In response,

four delegates were sent from Japan, four from the

Philippines, six from Australia, two from New Zealand
and one from Canada, besides many from the main-
land of the United States and from the Hawaiian
islands. Captain Potts of Trinity College, Cambridge,
who was with Dr. Mayor of the Carnegie Institution

on an expedition to Samoa, also attended the Con-
ference In all there were ov^er 100 delegates of which
about 40 were from the Hawaiian islands. Besides

these 40 delegates numy oth.^rs attended meetings and
otherwise took part in the proceedings.

The Conference was called for a three-fold purpose

:

First, to take stock of the work thAt has been done in

the various sciences, in and around the Pacific; Second,

to comie to some definite conclusions as to which of

the more pressing problems can be attacked with the

greatest likelihood of early success and Third, to con-

sider in what ways the greatest cooperation can he

secured, in Pacific investigation, in order that duplic-

ation of effort may be avoided.

The preliminary work in arranging for the Confer-

ence was carried out by a committee of which Dr. H. E.

(}regory. Director of the Bishop Museum, Honolulu, and

Professor of Geology, Yale University, was Chaiman.

To him much of the success was due.

For the consideration of general topics the Confer-

ence met in one body, but as several sciences were

repre*nted, the Conference was divided into sections

for the discussion of more special matters. There were

seven of these sections, as follows: 1. Anthropology.

2. Zoology, 3. Botany, 4. Entomology, 5. Geography,

including Geodesy, Topo<.'ra|)hy, Physical Oceano-

graphy, Meteorology and Terrestrial Magnetism, (i.

Geology and 7 Seismology and Volcanology. The

•reneral sessions were held in the Throne Room of the

Koyal Palace (now the Capital), and meetings of sect-

ions in the Library of Hawaii, in the Mission Memorial

building and in the Uinivtrsity Club. The Senate

Chamber was used as an office for registration, inform-
ation, etc.

As the University Club put its building at the dis-

posal of the Congress, this place became the general
rendezvous during the whole i)eriod of the Congress.
Most of the delegates met here for luncheon and each
day a speaker was provided to give a talk during the

luncheon hour. Several of tbesc speakers were mem-
bers of the (congress and other members spoke at
various Club and Association meetings held in other
parts of the city.

No attempt will be made to cover the ground taken
up in all the discussion or even those of special interest

to members of the C.F.A. but it might be worth while
to give an outline of the procedure, day by day, in order
that some idea of the mau:nitude of the Conference
may be obtained (and incidentally the royal manner
in which the Congress was entertained). It may be

understood that the afternoons were taken vip with
meetings of sections (referred to later) unless there is

statement to the contrary.

Conference Procedure:

Monday, Aug. 2. 9 am. Opening of Congress.
Presiding Officer. Dr. H. E. Gregory-

Adresses of •welcome

:

Hon. C. J. McCarthy, Governor of Hawaii

:

Hon. George R. Carter. Ex-Governor of Hawaii:
Dr. A. L. Dean, President of the University of
Hawaii

:

Dr. H. P. Agee. Director Experiment Station Staff.

Hawaiian Sugar Pla7iters' Association:

Mr. A- F. .Tudd. President Board of Trustees,

Bishop Museum.
Addresses on "Salient features of Science of Hawaii"'

by representatives of the different seienoes.

At this mcefinc the organization for the Conference
was coniileted. Dr. II. E. Gp;'gorv was elected Chair-

man atid Dr. A. L. Dean, Vice-Chairman and Secretary.

Tuesday, Aug. 3. 9 a.m. Discussioti. Ocean Currents

and their significance- Presiding Officer, Dr. C.

McLean Eraser. Biological Station, Nanaimo. B.C.

8 p.m. Complimentary Smoker given by the Univer-
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sity Club. Lecture. "Hawaiian Trails and Mount-
ains", Dr. V. MacCaughey, Superintendent of Public
Instruction, Hawaii.
Wednesday, Aug. 4, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Excursion. In

motor cars to Nuuanu Pali. Back to the city and out
through sugar and pineapple plantations to Ileleiwa on
the north coast. Adresses at various points of interest

on the way. Cavalry review at Schofield Barracks-
Visit to the sugar mill in operation on the Waialua
plantation. Return to Honolulu around the coast by
rail.—Courtesy of the Oahu Railway and Land Com-
pany.

Thursday, Aug. 3, 9 a.m. Discussion.—The origin of

the Hawaiian Fauna and Flora. Presiding Officer,

Dr. J. A- Cushman, Boston Society of Natural History.
4-6 p.m. Reception by the Trustees of the Bishop

Museum, at the Museum Buildings.

8 p ui. Lecture. Mapping of lands and charting of

sfeas. Dr. W. Bowie, U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey,
Washington.

Friday, Aug. 6, 9 a.m. Discussion—Race relations

in the Pacific. Presiding Officer, Dr. F. Wood-Jones,
Professor of Anatom,v, University of South Au.stralia,

Adelaide.

6.30 p.m. Dinner given by Governor McCarthy at

the Moana Hotel.

Saturday, Aug. 7, 9 a.m. Discussion.—Relation of

Ooean Currents to Organisms- Presiding Officer, Dr.

L. A. Cotton, Professor of Geology, Universitv of Syd-
ney, N.S.W.

3 p.m. Left Honolulu for the island of Hawaii on
Steamer Mauna Kea.
Sunday, Aug. 8, 7.30 a.m. Arrived at Hilo.

8. a.m- to 1 p.m. Excursion by rail northwestward
along the coast of Hawaii, through the sugar planta-

tions, and return to Hilo. Compliments of the

Hawaiian Consolidal^es Railroad. Lunch at Tilo. By
motor car to Volcano House at the rim of the Kilauea
crater.

7 p.m. By motor ear to Haleamaumau, the "House
of Everlasting Fire", a crater within the large crater

of Kilauea.

Monday. Aug. 9. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. By motor to Haleam-
anman and oth^r points of volcanic interest.

2 p m. Discussion.—Volcanism in the Pacific. Pres-

iding Officer, Dr. L. H. Daingerfield, Meteorologist,

U S. Weather Bureau, Honolulu.
Tuesday, Aug. 10, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Two excursions,

the one to the flowing lava of Kilauea and the other to

the bird forests.

2 p.m. Discussion. Seismology in the Pacific-

Presiding Officer, Dr. E. C. Andrews, Geological Sur-

vey. New South Wales.

Wednesday, Aug. 11. 7.30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Excursion
by motor car from the Volcano House around the .south

end of the island of Hawaii to Napoopoo on the west
coast. Items of greatest interest, lava fh)ws and coffee

plantations-

7 p.m. On board the stJeamer "Kilauea" for the

night. Dinner, bed and breakfast. Compliments of

the Inter-Island Transportation Company.

Thursday, Aug. 12, 6 a.m. .Aslinro from the

"Kilauea". Motor trip to old City of Hefuge, then

northward along the west coast of the isbind to Kjiihui

12 m. On board th? "Kilauea" for Honolulu.

Friday, Aug. 13, 530 a.m. Reached Honolulu. .\o

(rprinral nfssion. 1.30 p.m. to 8 p.m. Motor arul walking
•o Mt Tantalus.

. . Aug. 14. 9 a.m. Di.scussion. Tin- Urnnu'-

work of the Pacific. Presiding Officer, Dr. T. W.
Vaughan, Geologist, U.S. Geological Survey.

6.30 p.m. Chowder Supper by the Pacific Club at

the home of John Guild, Kaalawai.
Monday, Aug. 16, 9 a.m. Discussion.—Mapping the

Pacific. Presiding Officer, Dr. J. A. Thompson, Direc-

tor, Dominion Museum, Wellington, N.Z.

4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Reception by University of Hawaii
on the University Campus.

Tuesday, Aug. 17, 9 a.m. Presentation by sections of

programmes for research- Presiding Officer, Dr. E. D.

Merrill, Director Philippine Bureau of Science, Manilla.

8 p.m. Lecture. Coral Reefs in the Pacific. Dr.

A. G. Mayor, (,'arnegie Institution.

Wtedne.sday, Aug. 18, 9 a.m. Discussion.—Training

of Scientists for Pacific work. Presiding Officer, Dr.

N- Yamasaki, Professor of Geography, Imperial Univ-

ersity, Tokio.

7 p.m. Hawaiian Dinner. Compliments of the Couu-

try Club.

Thursday, Aug. 19, 9 a.m. Discussion.—Means and

Methods of Cooperation. Presiding Officer, Dr. C. A.

Sussmilch, Director School of Technology, Newcastle,

N.S.W-
8 p.m. Lecture. Nature and Man in the Philippines,

Dr. E. D. Merrill.

Friday, Aug. 20, 9 a.m. Discussion. Resolutions

bearing on problems for research. Presiding Officer,

Dr. A- L. Dean, President of the University of Hawaii.

7 p.m. Conference Dinner. Courtesy Country Club.

For each of these discussions on general topics, sev-

eral individuals (enough to occupy the greater part of

the time available) were asked to take part in the dis-

cussion. After each address, or in some cases only

after all the addresses on the subject were given, the

topic was thrown open to general discussion, hence it

was possible to get not only a general expression but

also a great variety of viewpoints on every question

considered.

In the consideration of these general questions it was

unfortunate that there was a Canadian representative

in only one of the scienoes but this was much more

noticeable when the Conference was meeting in sect-

ions, since at times there were questions of vital im-

portance to the Pacific Coast of Canada being discussed

in all or nearly all of the sections at the same time and

it was physically as well as mentally impossible for

ome individual to attend all these meetings. In some

cases joint meetings of two or more sections were held

to discuss matters of common interest and this helped

out somewhat.
It follows, therefore, that this report, as far as

section discussions are concerned, must be confined

largely to zoology. In any case this will include most

of that which would be most interesting to members

of the G.F.A.

The Section of Zoology was one of the largest of

the sections. Dr. Charles Chilton, Professor of Biology,

Canterbury College, Christ-church, N-Z., presided. The

diseu.ssions in the section were entirely informal A

subject for discussion was set for each meeting and

every one who wished (which usuall.v included ahnost

everyone) came prcpaivd to take part. There Mere

no set papers read. Each one spoke from the stand-

point of his own work, experience and interests and

asked questions to become familiar with the viewpoint

of others. Of course nil the zoologists present were

not primarily interested in fisheries but few subjects

discussed lind no benrinj.' on fisheries problems. Among
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those who were especially interested iu these problems
might be mentioned Dr. H. F. Moore, Deputy Com-
missioner of Fisheries, Washington, Dr. B. Evermann,
Director California Academy of Sciences, San Fran-
cisco, Dr. K. Kishinouye, Profes.sor of Zoology, Imp-
erial University, Tokio, and Dr. C. H. Edmonson, Pro-
fessor of Zoology, University of Hawaii, Honolulu-
The gist of the di.scussiou in the interest of the fish-

eries was embodied in the re«>lufions concerning marine
zoology that were presented by the sections of Zoology,
Botany and Entomology to the general conference
where they were adopted. The subjects for discussion
pertained to value, distribution and con.servation of

the fisheries, th? facilities at the Biological Stations,
Museums, etc., in which work on Pacific material forms
an important part and the interrelationships between
zoology and other sciences as far as Pacific problems
are eonctenied.

The resolutions are as follows:

Whereas, The necessity for conservation of natural

resources has become imperative, .since, in the case of

the Pacific Ocean, certain economic marine si>ecies

have been exterminated and others are in peril of

extinction or grave depletion, and
Whereas, Measures for such conservation must be

based on exact knowledge of tha life-histories of marine
organisms, and

Whereas, Knowledge of the Biological, physical and
chemical phenomena of the Pacific ocean is meagre
and wholly inadequatia to serve as the basis for rational

conservation, therefore be it resolved

1. That the Conference recommends tliat the Gov-

ernments of the several countries bordering 07i the

Pacific ocean cooperate, through their several agencies

concerned in surveying and charting the sea, toward
the collection, compilation and publication of data

relating to the topography of the bottom, and the tem-

peratures, salinities, acidities, currents and other jihy-

sical and chemical properties of the Avaters of this

ocean, fundamental t-o biological research aiul the

improvemient and conservation of the fislieries.

2. That the Conference recommeiuls that the Gov-

ernments of the several countries bordering on the

Pacific ocean enter upon a comprehensive, systematic,

biological survey of the Pacific ocean and its contained

islands, with special reference to the economic fisheries

problems and that the investigation be carried on, in-

sofar as possible, through existing agencies, such agen-

cies to be provided with the additional apparatus and

facilities neces.sary, such investigation to be carried

on under such cooperation as will prevent duplication

of effort.

•'!. That the Conference recommends that the several

museums, biological stations and other institutions

engaged in biological investigations relating to the

Pacific ocean, associate themsc'lves for the purpose of

exchanging information, concerning past, current and

proposed investigations, the exchange of facilities and

personnel, the coordination of work and prevention of

duplication in th.-'ir respective activities. It is further

recommended that a survey be made of the facilities

afforded by the several institutions, both as respects

material, equipment and environment and the personal

(jualifieations of the respective staffs for supplving

special information and working up material. It is

further reeommended that the National Research

r'o)incil of Washington, D.C.. be invited to undertake

.1 arrange for such a sun-ey and that a committee of

this Conference be appointed to represent tin- imUmni-s
of the botanical and zoological sections in this regard.

4. That the Conference recommends U> the several
(Jovernments that systematic statistics of the fisheries
be collected and pid)lishe(l anntuilly and that such
statistics be, as far as possible, uniform in character
and in such detail as to methods of fishing and geo-
graphical distribution as to make them itseful in fish-

eries administration and conservation. It is further
recommended that the several Governments provide
for a .ioint commission for the arrangement of the de-
tails of such statistical compilations-

.
In connection with the second resohilion concerning

a biological survey, different members of the section
are ])reparing .short reports as to the possibilities of
advancing the work along certain lines or in certain
areas. Attention will iiere be called to the suitability of
the coast of British Columbia and tlie area over the
adjacent continental shelf for readily extending such
a bi(dogical survey. These reports are being prepared
for the large volume of proceedings.

There will be two volumes of these proceedings, the
first, to be got out as expeditiously as possible, to in-

clude only the outline of the work done at the Confer-
ence, with the i-^solutions submitted and adopted; the
second, a much larger volume, will go much more fully
into the detailed discussion of the various projects,
much of the material for which remained to be written
when the Congress adjourned. The second volume
will consequently not appear for some time.

Th* Congress, althotigh it consisted of members from
several countries bordering on the Pacific, was not
official. That is to say, no Government was asked to

participate or .send representatives. The members of
tilt Congress felt that it would be desirable to have the
efforts toward cooperation initiated at the Congress
continued in a manner that could be most satisfact-

orily adopted by an official international organization.
As several countries that should be interested w«ere not
represented, an inclusive project could not well be
l)rovided for but a committee, consisting of one
member from each of the countries represented, was
left in charge of thfe situation, to see if it could be

possible to get the Governments of these cotnitries as
well as those of all others bordering on the Pacific,

to support such an organization, which thus could be-

come a permanent one. lentil such an organization is

formed or an attempt is made to form it, the Bishop
Museum of Ilonohdu has consented to be the repository

and clearing hotise for material and data arising out

of the work of the Congress.

Although the general Conference closed on Friday,

August 20, that did not finish the fisheries programme.
On Monday. August 23. Dr. M(H)re, Dr. Evernuinn
and the (,'. F. A. representatives were guests of tiie

Hawaiian Fish and Game Commission, of which the

Executive Officer is Mr. II. L. Kelly, an old friend

for many years connected with the U. S. Bureau of

Fisheries.

Leaving the liotel before 7 a.m. to make an early

start on the Japanese sampan (The Japanese do the

commercial fishing in the Ilawaiiu islands), an op-

portunity to see the methods employed in cati-hiug

honito out in the open ocean was afforded. .\t 4

p.m. a landing was made at Kaneo.he ba.y on tin' east

side of Oahu and after two lioui-s' motor trip. Hono-
lulu was reached. After dinner at the Countr.v Club
where the Commission and otliers interested in the
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fisheries acted (is hasts, there was an interestiuK

round table discussion of the Fisheries situation in

the Hawaiian islands.

Such a report as this gives a bald outline of the

Conference programme but it cannot give any idea

of the inspiration each delegate received from the

personal contact for at least three weeks with such a

fine body of men and women working untiringly in

the interest of .science, with little or no thought of self

or personal gain. Even to those affected the value

could not be appreciated at the time. It is only as

time shows it up in perspective that the realization

of the benefits gradually makes itself felt. Men,

so noted in their particular fields of work that one

always mentioned their names with awe, were found

to be the best of good fellows and on acquaintance,

the best of friends. As Governor McCarthy, speaking,

the night of the dinner given by him at the Moana

Hotel, said, ""We were rather fearful as to what we

should do with Congress when it came to Honolulu

as we were not familiar with "highbrows" but now

that we have met you. and got acquainted with you

we have found such jolly good fellows that we hope

you will come often and stay long.'"

Then there is the other side of the picture. The
reputation of Hawaiian hospitality is world-wide but

surely the usual Hawaiian hospitality was outdone

on this occasion. The programme as outlined gives an

idea of the set entertainments but it gives no idea of

the donners, teas, receptions and entertainment of all

kinds, for many or for few, for the members of the

Congress as well as for the ladies of the party, that

in endless succession, were provided. One felt that

he was the personal guest of all Honolulu, as some

one was looking after his welfare and his entertain-

ment all of t)ie time.

The ladies of Honolulu, the Governor and other

public officiak, the Staff and the Board of Trustees

of the Bishop Museum, the Faculty of the Uni-

versity of Hawaii and the staffs of all the other

scientific institutions in the islands may be mentioned

but only as examples. They merely typified the city

or the whole Hawaiian islands for that matter.

It is little wonder then that when the "Matsonia"
pulled away from the dock at 10 o'clock on the morn-
ing of August 25, with several of the Congress mem-
bers on board, almost smothered with leis, placed in

position by friends left behind, that it was not the

wonderful spur that the Congress had given to the

Advancement of Science in the Pacific that was up-

permost in the minds of the departing delegates.

It .seemed impossible to realize that only a few days
had elapsed since on landing in Honolulu one scarcely

saw, or expected to .see, a familiar face, initil now on
looking over the great throng one could recognize

scores of faces of those who were now included in the

list of dear friends. As the faces became indistinct

in the di.stance and as the weird, plaintive notes of
the HawHiiaii hand grew fainter and died away, for

the time being, the gladness had departed and there

was only the sadness left in l!isit soulful won! of

greeting, "Aloha".

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES
NOTES ON SEA FISHING RESULTS

FOR AUGUST

The catch of sea fish of all kinds for the month

of August on both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts

amounted to 1,005,884 cwts., against 1,145,290 cwts.

for the same month last year. The total value of the

August catch at the point of landing was $3,647,137

against $4,506,143 last year.

The smaller catch of this year is due to a large

drop in the aggregate landings of cod, haddock,

hake and pollock on the Atlantic coast. The catch

of these fish in August of this year amounted to 260.-

800 cwts. against 498,754 cwts.

There was a shortage of bait in many sections

of tjrie coast and fi.shermen in some places gave their

attention to getting in the hay crop. The chief

causes of the diminished catch of cod, haddock, etc..

were, however, lower prices and a less active demand
which resulted in the curtailment of fishing opera-

tions.

Compared with the same month last year, the

herring catch was greater by 34.000 cwts. The mack-

erel catch was slightly greater also.

While the catch of sardines in the Bay of Fundy
district was not more than half that of August last

year, the quantity packed in Canada during the month
this year was 14,000 against 8,000 cases.

Since the sixteenth of the month lobster fishing

was carried on in part of Northumberland Strait

and the catch to the end of August amounted to 12,-

360 cwts., against 8,450 cwts for the same period

last year.

From the beginning of the packing season in March
last to the end of Ausrust there have been packed 149.-

064 cases against 120.003 cwts. during the corres-

pondintr ]ieriod in 1919.

On the Pacific coast there was an increase of 125.-

893 cwts. in the salmon catch. All three districts

('0"tributed to the increase.

The value, however, was very little greater than

that of last year, because of the fact that almost

three-fourths of t.he increased quantity consisted of

the cheaper grades.

The halibut catch amounted to 28,689 cwts. against

31.116 cwts for August la.st year.

The Department of Game and Fisheries has this

year mado a greater effort than ever before to increase
the fish stock in Ontario waters. Three times more
spawn than in previous years have been placed in the
lakes and rivera.

SALMON TKAP PIRATIJ^S IN ALASKA VERY
DARING DURING PAST SEASON.

To steal fish from your traps and then have the
thieves offer them to you at fishermen's prices the next
morning was the experience of some of the tray
owners in Alaska during the past season, accordinsr
to reports that are just beginning to come down from
the North.

The pirates operated with cousumate nerve. They
would approach the trap during the night "stick up"
the watchman and proceed to remove the finny trea-

sure from the trn|i by using a miniature seine. This
they dronpod into the filler and hauled out. Inside of

ten minutes the pirates would have their boat loaded.
and would then disappear in the darkness.

The odd part of it would happen if anv were caught,
which it was reported did happen, and then the autho-
rities could not find a jury to convict the thieves.
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The Knockabout Schooner
Bv COLIN McKAY. ^

The vogue of the large knot-kabout type of fishing

schooner »;eenis to be over. Shipyards in the Maritime

ProviiH-es whieh have for some years been busy

l)uilding tliis type of craft are now idle, or facing

the i)ro«pect of idleness, as tjiierc is little demand

for fishing vessels of any kind. W. C. McKay and

Son of Shelburne launched a knockabout schooner of

18.') tons durinpr the first week of September, and an-

other of the .same size and type. durin>r tlic first

week of October. These may be the last knockabout

.s^'hooners to be built in Nova Scotia. At any rate

the Nova Scotia fishermen are saying that this class

of vessels ^lave been a disappointment. Their prin-

cipal fault is that they will not ride to anchor on

the banks in a breeze of wind like the olden type

of fishing vessels. A second fault is that they are

slower than the older ves.sels in moderate winds. The
experience of New England fishermen with the knock-

about tyi)e has also been disappointing, and for the

same reasons.

Tjie knock-about type of sehoonei-s have an over-

hanging bow like a racing yacht, and bowsprit. Wlien

at anchor the send of the sea lifting against the long

overhang of the bow evidently hurls them backward,

causing them to draw their anchors or part their

hawsers. Some fis^iermen «!ay that the reason that

they drag their anchors or break adrift is that they

have no bobstays like the older types, their idea

being that the bobstay parts the sea. This explana-

tion is hardly convincing. It is more easy to under-

*-tand that a sea plunging against the bow of t.he

knock-about takes a powcrfid grip on the whole fore-

part of her. especially as she has no fore-foot to help

her lift to the on-coming sea. Then th(> knockabouts

which have been built in Nova Scotia arc larger,

heavier vessels t/ian the older types, and arc in any

ca.se, less easy to hold. If thev u-cd heavier anchors

and bigger hawsers they mieht ride out a breeze

better, but the ordinary type of hawser is about

the limit of size that can be conveniently handled

and stowed in their narrow bows. They might pos-

sibly use c)iain cables, as the Frenchmen do. but the

weight of a chain cable upon their overhangine bows
might be a serious matter in a heaw sea. Tn any
case Canadian fishermen do not believe in using

chain cables on the banks, for reasons that experi-

ence has proven good.

The knockabouts fared badly in the great pale

that swept the Grand Banks this summer. T.hey

were not, however, the onlv vessels that broke adrift.

With few exceptions all the vessels. Canadian
French and American, lying in the sixty mile wide
path of the gale, lost their ground tackle. Many also

lost rails, and had their de<"ks swept clear of boats

and gear. Fortunately the gale came at t.he tail-

end of the .season when most of the vessels had
nearly completed their fares and were thinkine of re-

turning home. Had it occurred earlier the vessels

would have lost a lot of time refittinir. and missed
the best weather for fishing. As it is. most of the
Lunenberg Orand Bankers made good catches, but
many lost gear worth $3,500, and that will take the

profits off the summer's trip. After having .sudi

serious los.ses in the great gale, it may be imagined
that the fishermen were not happy when tliey returned
home to find that the bottom had appareatly fallen

out of the fis;h market.

To-day Lunenberg is rather down-hearted. There
is now no talk of building fishing vessels. Nova
Scotia yards have a few fishing ve.s.sels of the semi-
knockabout type under construction whieh will be
launched before winter sets in. There are also two
or tliree fishing vessels, barques or schooners, under
construction for the French Government. When thcsa
contracts are completad tlic praspect.s are that the
building of fishing ves.sels will offer little employ-
ment for some time. Newfoundland by all accounts
is more down-hearted than Ijunenburg, and not likely

to order fishing vessels—not more than a few any-
way. Some hopes have been entertained of getting
contracts for fishing ves.scls from South Africa, but
one Nova Scotia builder turned out two verj' poor
ve.s.scls for this market—they were .so badly put to-

gether tjiat they copt a mint of money for repairs
in Bermuda and St. Thomas—and South Africa is

evidently wary of coming to Canada for more fish-

ing craft.

It would appear that Lunenburg, Riverport, and
other fi.shing centres have been rather overdoing
things. Having been making money for some years
they have gone in for building fine big vessels

—

a more expensive cla.ss of ves.sel than normal con-
ditions in the fishing industry warrants. Some of
the ve.s.sels launchetl in recent years have been too
big for .salt fisliing. Of course, the ves,sels when not
engaged in fishing arc usually employed in the
coastin. West Indian or other trades, and during the
war when there was plenty of employment for any
kind of craft the larger they were the better. But
while there will doubtless be in future .some em-
ployment for small .sailing ve.s.sels, when not engaged
in fishing it is not likely to be so plontifid or so
profitable as during the years of the war. The Can-
adian Government Merchant Marine has establi.shed
new .services to the West Indies and South America;
the Marine Navigation Company and the Houston
Lines are running boats from Canada to Brazil, Uru-
guay and Argentina; probably wc will have regidar
steamship sailings 1o the Mediterranean, calling at
ports in Spain and Portugal. And with such .ser-

vices the small Nova Scotia sailing ve.s.sels are likely
to experience difficulty in finding employment when
the fishing seaswn is over.

At the same time the cost of fishing ves.sels has in-

creased so much that it is more important than it ever
was that they be kept at work the year round. Before
the war the average typ<' of Grand Banker witji e(piip-
ment cost about $13,000 or $15,000. The latest
knockabout .schooners of 180 tons, with equipment are
valued at $30,000 to $35,000. In some ea,ses new com-
panies have over-eai)itaIized their ves.sel property.
While the fishing ves.sels were making big profits it

was not a difficult matter for promoters to sell

shares to fishermen and others at prices that were
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' .^^ by tne actual in-

ciie days of 80 or 90 per cent,

-/.parently over, there is now no eager de-

lo'r shares in fishing vessels. Now that the in-

uustry is getting down, to roek bottom conditions

again, this inflation of values may correct itself—

though it will continue to have the unfortunate ef-

fect of discouraging young fi.shermen from investing

in vessel shares—but tjiere is no likelihood that the

cost of vessels or equipment will fall to the i)re-war

level. Nova Scotia builders before the war were turn-

ing out fishing vessels at le.ss than tlieir economic

value. Few of them were making a profit, and all

were paying low wage.s, and some were working a

ten hour day. Now they are paying twice the wages

they did some years ago, and working a shorter day;

and material reduction of wages is out of the ques-

tion with the cast of living what it is. Also tjie

builders have to face greatly increased prices for all

kinds of material. They make more use of machin-

ery, but on the other hand pay heavy transportation

charges on nearly everything they use. Little timber

now comes down the river at the mouth of w^iich the

shipyards are located. Now timber is brought by rail

long distances; sometimes pitch pine is brought from

the southern states.

Lunenburg and other ports, owing Grand Bank

fishing vcs.sels, will do well to consider the new con-

ditioni which have developed or ai'e in process of de-

veloi)ment~to take stock of their position and work

out a policy for t.he future. Their further progress,

their present security, depends on their ability to pro-

vide an answer to the important questions which arc

.l)ressing to the fore front. All these new sicam ship

j^prviees—to what extent will they deprive fishing

vessels of winter employment? Will it be possible

to man the fishing fleet in summer if the men are

no longer able to make trading voyages in winter?

And supposing the steamers deiirive the scjiooiiers of

tlieir occupation in winter, to what extent will it be

profitable to use the schooners for fishing in winter?

That seems to be a queston of some importance.

And immediately it brings us l)roadK=de on to the

great question which is worrying tlie .Maritime fishing

industry .just now—the question of markets. Lunen-

burg ami other salt fishing ports have some times

been accused of lack of enterprise in not going in

for winter fishing. It has also been suggested that the

fishermen sjiiiing out of Lunenburg—being usually

shareholders as well as workers—did so well in sum-

mer that nothing would induce them to try the winter

fishing with its hards^iips and dangei-s. This might

very well be a matter of pride for L\n)enbni-g but

the fact that Lunenburg vessls liave never found it

difficult to get fishermen to go on trading voyages

in winter might argue the existence of other reasons

why Lunenburg has never gone in for winter fishing

to any extent. One very good reason was that Ijuncn-

burg, having a big stock of salt fis'n on hand, and

pre-oceupied with the problem of disposing of its

summer'** catch, was not likely to be interested in

winter fishing. Any Lunenburg fishermen who Imd

a hankering for winter fishing went to Host<m or

Uloucester. where he knew the winter fishennen conld

find a profitable market. If he jiad liccn asked to iro

winter fishing out of Ltincnburg he would in'ohalily

observed Ib^il li- 'li'l nni brlicv- m .'arrying

coals to Newcastle. There is the rub. The greatest

fishing port in Canada knows little or notliing of fresh

fi.shing; it is little interested in the Canadian mai'ket.

The greatest fishing port in Canada has no cold storage

plant; Lunenburg fishing vessels have to go to other

ports for frozen herring for bait. This its probably a

poetic justice in this peculiar situation, but a dis-

cussion of the question, "Why Lunenburg hasn't a

cold storage plant when Liverpool and Loekport
have," migjit bring out some infonnation of import-

ance as to Dominion Fisheries policy in the Mari-

time Provinces.

FISH TRADE WITH BRAZIL.

As a result of communications between this Depart-

ment of Fisheries and Mr. G. B. Johnson, Canadian

Government Trade Commissioner, Rio de Janeiro,

Brazil, interesting information has been brought for-

ward whicji should be of value to Canadian exporters

of fish who are anxious to develop and improve foreign

markets.

The following extract from a recent letter received

from Mr. Johnson, touches upon vital points:

—

"This country (Brazil) is a great consumer of cod-

fi.sh, owing to the very high cost of fresh fish, which
is not within the reach of the ma-ss of the people,

and the market for Canadian cod and other fish

can, I believe, be greatly developed. A direct trade

instead of through New York middlemen, quotations

of e.i.f. prices, and the utmost care in curing, pack-
ing and in details in connection with shipping docu-
ments, are essential.

"Many inquiries have reached this office for Can-
adian fish during tjie past year, particularly since

the inauguration of direct steam.sliip service, and
trade should develop if the connections initiated have
developed into agreements.

"'It seems to be the case, however, that numbers of

Canadian firms who might be supposed to be in-

terested in developing an export market, are some-
what indifferent."

As an example to demonstrate the injury which
may be done to this nuirket, by not comjilying wit^
the instructions set fortli. Mr. Johnson states that
twice recently cotlfisli sold by Canadian firms reached
Brazil in bad coiulition, alleged to be due to in-

ferior curing. The stigma falls not alone on cod
but on all Canadian fish imported.

There would .seem to be a demand in Brazil for not
only codfish, but smoked and pickled herring, and
all kinds of caiuied fish. As has been emphasized
on more than one occasion, however, it is essential
that" the New York middlenuin be eliminated, and a
direct trade developed.

He had been fishing, lint with bad luck. On his way
home he entered a fishmonger's shop and .said to the
dealer:" Just staiul over there and throw me five of
the biggest of those trout!"
"Throw 'emf What fort" asked the dealer, in ama-

zemen t.

"I >yant to tell the family I eaupht 'em. T mity he n
poor fisherman, bnt I'm no liar.

"
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The Oregon Fish Commission's Rearing
Pond System

.MR HENRY DOYLE.

Recently the Fish Comniissiou of Oregon very

kindly invited a nunibor of tliose interested in the

salmon fisheries of British Columbia, Alaska and

Pupet Sound, to inspect the Bonnieville hatchery.

The object in view was to enable these visitors to

learn from personal observation the superiority of tjKc

rearing pond system for the artificial jjropapation

of Pacific salmon. The writer was one of the for-

tunate ones that enjoyed the hospitality of the Ore-

gon authorities, and he lias been asked to put in

writing the inii)re.ssions lie received, and his opinion

of what benefits tjiie Columbia river hatchery has de-

rived from the proi)ajration methods now being em-

ployed by the state of Oro^'on.

Early Packing Conditions.

To properly appreciate the situation it is neces-

sary to somewhat review the early history of the sal-

mon canning industry on the Columbia river. Fish-

in? on a commercial scale first began in 1866. with

one canneiy and a pack of 4,000 cases. It gradually

iniTcased until in 1SS8. .39 operating canneries put up

629.438 cases, practically all of which were of tiic

Chinook species. The records show that the run of

fish has been consistently good from 1866 to 1876 in-

clnsive: was quite j)Oor in 1877; good in 1878 and
1879; exceptionally good in 1880; and good from 1881

to 1884. In 188r) the run was comparitively litrht,

and from then on tjie fishery began to decline.

It is practically from this time on that the packing

of Fall Chinook, bluebaek. steelhcad. and other species

was undertaken: the earlier packs being composed

almost, if not entirely, of Spring run Chinooks.

The strenuous fishing of these early days was

bound to produce adverse effects. This is s.tiown by

the smaller i>acks subsequently obtained, and the re-

ports concerned the depleted condition of the spawn-

ing beds. The decline affected both the number of

canneries operated and the total quantities packed.

By 1889 the pack of Spring Chinook has decreased

to 266.697 ca.ses—le.ss than five per cent, of the aver-

aee for 1880 to 1885—and only 21 canneries operated,

compared to 39 in 1883. It reached its ebb in 1913

when fourteen operating canneries secured only 192,-

116 eases of the, Chinook species.

The larire ])acks secured in the early days of the in-

dustry were produced from the runs which frequcntcl

the upper Columbia watershed, notably those run
that entered the Snake. Spokane, and other tributaries

ea.st of the Ca.scade mountains. Records in tjie writer's

pos.session demonstrate not only the condition of these

early runs in their prime, but also show how de

pleted they subsequently became.

Fish Plentiful in Early Days.
Over 100 years ago, in the days when Hi" fin-

traders first traversed the count rv. their lepoil.^

show "it was not uucommon for the Shoshone In-

dians, while fi.shing salmon at the falls of Snnke river.

to spear SEVERAL THOUSAND FISH IN THE
(^OURSE OF ONE AFTERNOON, while all along
the river the tents of the Indian fishers were erected
when the run was at its height."

Capt. Chas. Wilkes, U.S.N., who explored the upper
Columbia watersiJied in 1841, said immen.se numbers
of salmon spawned in Kettle and Spokane rivers.

Over 1,000 Indians were congregated at the latter
I'iver for the purpose of procuring the fish. In 1883,
Mr. L. C. Gillian of Spokane, under date of 17th
Sept., wrote:—"No salmon to speak of are running.
The Indians, who are encamped here in great num-
bers anticipating a large run, are uneasy and fear
the fish arc not coming. Yesterday morning they
caught eight, which was tjhe largest n\imber taken
at any one time as yet. A white man living in this
neighborhood told me that last year he made on es-

timate of the salmon taken by the Indians. He
thinks they had between 40.000 and 50.000 drying
at one time, about October 1st."

Depletion Becomes Evident.
\h-. \\. W. Evermann in 1893 summarised t^e fi.sh-

ery conditions of part of the upper Columbia water-
slied. The following are taken from his report.

"Bruncau River was formerly an important stream
for spawning salmon. A dam recently constructed
in the Lower Bruncau now wliollv nri>vcnts Hie ns-

ceilt of fish."

"Boise River, like the Biuncaii. was lonneriy a .sal-

mon stream, but is now jiartially or entirely closed
by a dam near Caldwell, and is un.suitable by placer
luiniiiu' in the upper part of the stream."

"T'p to 1885 the Yakima River was visited by
three or four species of salmon, including the quinnat,
in iTcat numbers. Important spawning-beds were
located in the bed of t.he stream : i)ut in recent years
but few salmon have made their appearance in this
live)-. Xo artificial obstructions have been inter-
I'osed, and the decline can hardly be due to any
cli>""'e in the character of the stream."
"Spokane River, below the falls, was formerly an

iniiiortant .salmon stream containinsr large spawning-
beds, but salmon are rarely .seen there now."
"The Little Spokane was visited by salmon in great

numbers in 1882 and previous ycar^, but since 1882
III. number has been very few."

• ojville River, below Meyers Falls, was formerly
MM linr)ortant snawninp-ground. Salmon still enter
Colvillc River, but thev are very rare."

"Kettle Falls. Columbia River." Up to 1878 salmon
\ycre very abundant in this part of the Columbia;
"millions were seen ascending the falls every sea-
son." "The run would be<rin in June and continue
nntil October, the biggest run beintr in the last half
•r .Viic-usi. Since then there has been a great decreas.-.
They li.-ive been scarce since 1882. Since 1890 there
liave l.cM scarcely any at Kettle F'alls. The Meyers
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Brothers say t^iat they have heen almast unable to

buy any salmon for their own table from the Indians

for three years. Certain Indians with whom we talked

at Kettle Falls said salmon were once very abundant

there, but that very few are seen now. Other persons

testified to the same effect. Es.sentially the .same in-

formation was obtained regarding the decrease of

salmon in other parts of the upper tributaries of the

Columbia, viz., at Spokane, in both t/ie Big and Little

Spokane rivers, and in the Snake River and its vari-

ous tributaries."

In 1902 Master Fish Warden Van Duseii reported

as follows:
—"In the early history of the fisheries,

salmon were found in the head wat«rs in marvellous

abundance, while now there is no reason to doubt

—

indeed the fact is beyond question—that the number
of salmon now reaching the jhead waters of streams

in the Columbia river basin is insignificant in com-

parison with the number wheh some years ago an-

nually visited and spawned in these waters. 1 find

places where in years gone by salmon frequented

for spawning purposes in abundance, that now rarely

a salmon appears."

In 1904, the Washington State Fish Commis,sioner

wrote concerning the State hatchery on the Little

Spokane river:
—"This plant is situated on the Little

Spokane River, about ten miles from the city of

Spokane, and was built in 1899. The plant has been

a failure from the day it was built, and has only

been used to hatch out the overplus from the Wen-
atchee and Kalama hatoberies. It has a, capacity

of two million fry." (About what 1500 adult salmon
would furnish and fertilize). "It was not in opera-

tion during the present .season and not enough spawn
can be taken at this point to pay for operating

the plant. I .shall endeavor at the coming lesrislatnre

to make some arrancement TO OPERATE IT AS A
TPOFT HATCHERY."

Tt is much to be deplored that when the legi.slature

did meet they acceded to the Commissioners' wi.shes,

and directed the hatchery should be utilized to in'

crease the arch enemy of salmon life in a section

where man had already reduced the nobjer fish to

such small numbers. '

'

The Clackamas river received the main run ofChin-
ook salmon in the lower Columbia spawninar area.
Tn 188.T Mr. L. T. Rarin, writing to Mr. J. W. Cook,
one of tbe pioneer cannery owners, says of the Clack-
amas:—"Of course the salmon are not a.s plentiful
now as thev were, for some years airo the river was
literallv alive with Chinook salmon ; yet. while they
are not very abundant now, if a rack should be put
across the river ear1v in the season, say February,
Miorc would be no doubt that more than enough salmon
could be .secured FOR IIATCTTTNG PURPOSES."
The foregoing should mal<e plain to any impartial

observer tbat.

(n) Chinook salmon undoubtedly were abundant
on all the spawning beds of the Columbia river sy.s-

tpm in the early days of the industry.

(b) that on most of these l)eds tbey .subseuuently be-

cnme depleted almost to the point of extermination,
while in some invtMnces; complrtc e\temiinntion did
o<'enr: and,

(ei that tills depletion syni'lir"'iized with the de-
crease in size of the pack of canned milmon

Releasing Artificially Propagated Salmon in the

Fry Stage.

No one familiar with the progress that has been
made in the artificial propagation of Pacific salmon,
can doubt that some returns have been secured from
the system employed in past years. This system had
for its object the hatching of eggs in hatchery troughs,
retaining t^e young fish therein until the egg sac is

absorbed, and then releasing them in what is known
as their "fry" stage to run the gauntlet of their
numerous natural enemies; to experience the change
from a fresh to a salt water environment; and to

brave the perils of the deep sea. That favorable rc-

sultvs have been obtained from this system is demon-
strated by the Columbia itself, since the pack of Chin-
ook salmon from the early nineties until 1915 capie
largely from the Clackamas river section — where
hatchery operations were carried on—, the upper
Columbia watershed iiaving become a negligible factor
from overfishing, dams, and irrigation systems. But
if all the commercial catch for that entire period be
credited to the hatchery operations, and nothing
whatever allowed for natural propagation, the re-
turn from fry plantings would not amount to one
per cent.

Releasing Artificially Propagated Salmon in Their
Fingerling Stage.

In 1910 was inaugurated the system of holding
salmon in retaining ponds until they attained such
size and vigor as would enable them to avoid their
enemies, and more readily adapt themselves to the
conditions under which they would live for the suc-
ceeding four years. This system, while new in its

application to salmon propagation, had nevertheless
long before been proved successful witli trout. Under
it the young fish, after the absorntion of the egg sac,
are held and fed until they attain the "fingerling"
stage, and have grown to 4 or 5 inches in length.
They are strong, healthy,, and active when they start
for the ocean; plenty of food and unifonn feeding
and rearing conditions have developed them equally:
and the advantageous start thus given is evidenced
by the fine even-sized fish when they return at
maturity.

Comparison of Results Under Both Systems.
Artificial projtagation under the old sy.stem had

been nsed exclusively from 1877 to 1910.' Unques-
tionably natural proi)agation was an important fac-
tor in maintaining wliat runs there were thoughout
that entire period. If. for the sake of argument,
we admit the naturally spawned fish comprised an
equal proportion of the runs SINCE 1910. we can
take the actual pack figures as indicating a proper
comparison of the results obtained from the two
methods of artificial propagation, i.e., that by which
salmon were relea.sed as fry. and that under which
they were retained until their fingerling stage. Based
on these premises we find that for the five vears
1910 to 1914 inclusive, (when the old methods "

pre-
vailed), the average annual pack of Chinook salmon
was 265,000 cases. For the five yeai-s 1915 to 1919
inclusive, (under the new system"), the average an-
nual pack of the same specias was 400.000 eases This
shows a fifty per cent, increase w'a.s se<'ured under
the retaining jiond system.

Doubtless mistakes were made in developing the new
.system. Rotation of foods, overcrowding of retain
ing ponds, regulation of water supply, neglect and in-
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difference of caretakers, and many other causes

nuist have materially aiul adversely affected operations

at the foniineiiceraenl. Rut even allowing for all

such trihulalions the returns secured have shown

remarkahlc results.

That till' Orcfron authorities have profited from ex-

perience is denionstrateil by the paek results for the pre-

sent season. Final figures are not yet ohtainalilc but it is

stated that tjie canned pack of Chinook salmon will

exceed t)00,(XK) eases, while what fish were mild cured.

frozen, or shipped fresh, would equal 100,000 cases

additional. The 1920 pack will therefore show an

increa,se over the average for 1910-1!)14 of approxi

niatciy 165 j)er cent.

it is apparent that Chinook salmon held in rearing

ponds during their first summer do not return until

four years elapse, thus making them five years old

at maturity. It is as.vumed t^iat the naturally propa
gated salmon of this .species matures in four years,

although such has not yet been definitely proven,

it may be true as regards runs to certain tributaries

of the Columbia, but this vast watershed doubtless

contains runs of fish that differ in age of maturing
as greatly as sockeye .salmon are known to do in

sockeye localities.

Some authorities argue that the retaining pond .sys-

tem only I'esults in one year's delay in securing

the return of artificially propagated .salmon, and
therefore needless nuiintenance expense is incurred

witiiout any compensaiing advantages.

That this contention is erroneous is demonstrated
by the fact that carefully compiled statistics as to the

weight of individual salmon covering the years 1869

to 1892 inclusive, show the naturally propagatt'd

Chinook salmon of th(>se yi'ars averaged 25 lbs. weight
per fish. Actual figures taken for the present sea-

son's run show an average of 32' pounds weight per
fiiVi, or practically 38 1-3 per cent, increase. No
one will doubt that this increased weight alone will

fully com])en.sate for the additional cost involved

through rearing Chinook salmon by the new method.

Hut, as pointed out above, the pack secured in 1920

shows an increase of 165 per cent, over the average
for the la.st five years under the former .system of

|)ropagation. If we deduct from this the percentage
of weigiit increa.se. as shown in the preceding para-

graph we will still iiave over 120 [)er cent, increase

to account for. In other words we can admit that

about twenty per cent, of the 165 per cent, increase

is diu' to an increase in weight of the individual fish,

and yet claim the retaining pond system shows
120 per cent, superior results -to the fry releasing

system.

A One Acre Pond Holds a Million of Fish.

With tjieir present knowledge of feeding and caring

for the young salmon the Oregon authorities seem
confident 25 per cent, of the fingerlings they release

will return a.s nuiture fish, while they would not be

surprised if a return exceeding ."')0
i)er cent, is se-

cured. Taking the lower percentage as a basis means
that for each million fingerling salmon relea.se<l

sufficient adult fish will return to fill more than
100,000 cases. R<>taining ponds f)f (Uie acre area are am-
ply sufficient foi' a million young Chinook salmon.
Ten acres would provide pond capacity for ten mil

lion fingerlings, and from t^iis number a paek of
l.OOO.tKK) c(i«e< should be obtainable. fn the vieinifv

of Ronneville hatchery alone ten acres of ponds
I'ould be fonstr\icted, while in coinitless other localities

adjacent to Columbia river waters .still greater pond
capacity is available.

If the slates of Oregon mid Washington .set them-
selves to do it, I think, witiiout doubt there would be
fish available in six or seven years time to produce
an annual pack on Columbia river that alone would
equal the 6,500,000 cases which the entire Pacific

Coast paek of 1920 is estimated to he.

Results Obtained 'With Sockeye.

The Oregon authorities have also retained other
species of salmon, and trout, with e<|ually gratifying
results. In 1914 they obtained sockeye eggs from
Alaska ; held the re-sultant fry in i-etaining ponds until

1916; and in 1918 obtained a large return of matured
sockeyes, which were undoubtedly the progeny of the
Alaskan stock. In 1919 they again secured sockeye
eggs from Ala.ska, and to-day ^lave over 2,600,000
active young sockeyes in the retaining ponds where
they j)urpose holding them until next year. The re-

turn of these sockeyes as mat\ired fish can be
looked for in 1923.

It would appear that even better results can be
e.\pected in sockeye propagation tham with Chinook
salmon. Sockeyes are easier fed and cared for, and
almost double the number can be retained in each
rearing pond. As fry plantings of sockeyes, although
continued for 34 years p.ist, iiave prmluced almost
negligible results, it is most im|)ortant that the new
system be established at once in all sockeye spawning
areas. If this is done under the management and
supervision of trained haichery men, familiar with
the retaining pond methods, there is every reason
to expect the .so<'keye runs of the Pacific Coast can
in a few y<'ars be built up to proportions which will

dwarf into insignificance anyt;iing obtained under
natural ])ropagaiion conditions in the past.

Constructing Retaining Ponds Not Expensive.

Tiie opinion seems very prevalent that the building
of retaining ponds is an expensive undertaking, and
that suitable locations are scarce in the vicinity of
most sockeye spawning areas. This is an erroneous
impres.sion. The cost is comparatively small since
all that is required is the erection of an earthen dam,
and the diversion of a portion of the .stream to a new
channel— not exceeding ten feel wide or over three
feet in depth-which generally would lie i)arallel to the
nniin stream bed. No matter how turbulent the river
liathways may be most salmon spawning beds are in
streams which flow through comparatively level ground,
iliat is to say, comparatively level for that jjortioii

made use of by the salmon when sjiawniiig. (ienerally
the land bordering these streams will permit of re-

taining ponds being established in the immediate
vicinity of tiie natural spawning beds, bnt in any ease
a suitable location will always be found close enough
to answer the purpose.

Suitable food, and sufficient of it, constittites the
main item of expen.se, and next to this is cost of labor.
In neither fowl or labor .shotdd cheapness he a eon-
-ideration, since finer, larger and sturdier fish will
'esult from the most nutritious diet; while eheai)
labor in this wor.k means inefficient labor, and more
young fish can be last through inefficiency t/ian from
aiiv other ennse.
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PACIFIC COAST SECTION
"The Canadian Fisherman," Pacific Coast Branch, will be glad to have inquiries from any one who wishes to

formation in any way connected with the fishing industry. We would also appreciate items of fishing news suitabia

for publication.

Address communications to F. E. Payson, Pacific Coast Representative, Industrial & Educational Press, Ltd., 528

Winch Building., Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

DR C McLEAN FRASER NOW PROFESSOR OF
' ZOOLOGY AT UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH

COLUMBIA.
With the opening of the Univer.sity of British Co-

lumbia for the present year, Dr. C. McLean Eraser

a.ssumed his new duties as Professor of Zoology. Dr.

Fraser will conthine to act in an advisory capacity to

the Biological station of the Dominion Government at

Departure Bay, Vancouver Island, where he was form-

erly in charge. The Doctor has taken great interest in

fisheries work, and is on the committee of the Van-

couver Branch of the Canadian Fisheries Association,

which has under consideration the establishment of a

college of fisheries. This matter is still under consi-

deration by the association, and just as soon as con-

ditions in "the fishing industry warrant there is no

doubt that a college will be established. Several va-

luable papers of interest have been contributed to the

Canadian Fisherman" in the past by Dr. Fraser, and

we hope to see more at an early date.

MEN PROMINENT IN THE FISHERY INDUSTRY
OF THE UNITED STATES RETURN FROM
INSPECTION OF ALASKAN FISHERIES.

Mr. Henry O'Malley, I'acific Coast Field Agent for

the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, and Dr. C. H. Gilbert,

have returned from a summer's survey of the Yukon
River fisheries. This report will be watched for with

interest, especially as coining from men so well qua-

lified to -make a report on such a survey.

ASSISTANT INSPECTOR MOTHERWELL
BEREAVED.

The sympathy of tlie entire fishing industry went out

to Maj. J. A. Motherwell, Assistant Inspector of Fish-

eries, upon the loss of his wife, wlio died Oct. lOlh, in

the Royal Columbia Hospital after a short illness. An
added touch to the sad event is the fact that there are

three small children to mourn the loss of their mother.

The funeral was held from the family residence in

New Westminster, on Wednesday, Oct. I3th. Besides

many personal friends of the family, many members
of the Canadian Fisheries Association, of which Maj.

Motherwell is a member, members of the British Co-

lumbia As.soci8tion and others engaged in the fishing

indn •• proacnt at the funeral ceremonies.

FISH GET PAST PURSE SEINERS THIS FALL.
A peculiar thing in connection with the fishing thi.'s

Fall was the fact that although there was only a limit-

ed amount of gear in the water after Fall salmon, the

catch was not what it should have been. This was
owing to the bad weather, and the extremely high

water which enabled the fish to get by the seines. This

applies to cohoes and chums alike. The results are

that the spawning grounds will be very heavily seed-

ed with eggs.

LARGE CATCH OF WHITE SPRINGS ON THE
FRASER THIS FALL.

The fisherman have had some good catches of white

springs on the Fraser River this Fall. The result is

that a considerable quantity has been frozen, and this

will be used later by the different smoked fish firms

to turn into that delicious kippered salmon which
everybody likes so well. Seattle benefitted to a great

extent from these catches, as a lot of this fish went
there for the smoked fish finns.

FISHERIES DEPARTMENT TO EMPLOY AIR-
PLANES FOR PATROL DUTY NEXT SEASON.

Now that the Canada Air Board has established a

seaplane station at Jericho Beach near Vancouver, the

Fisheries department plan to make use of the high fly-

ing boats in connection with patrol o]>erations during
the salmon fishing season. The station was establish-

ed too late this season, but Col. Cunningham, Chief

Inspector for the Dominion Fisheries Department sta-

tes that without doubt arrangements will be made to

put the scheme into effect next season.

Already the new station lias one seaplane in opera-

tion, and this lias made several flights in ^'onnection

witli operations ol' .lirt'ercut departitKMits nf (lie "'n-

vernment.
By using a living i>ii;ii liie fisheries dejiiui imrn i-,iii

save both time and expense, and as the fl.ving range
of the boats will easily take in Prince Bupcrt on the

North it can be .seen what a wide range of territory a

i)oat can cover, ai\d as the observer will have a range
of eiglit to thirty miles when using a strong glass, it

will be hard for poachers or others to get away once

they are sighted.
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RAILWAY COMMISSION HEARS
INTERESTS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

REGARDING EXPRESS RATES.

On Wednesday. t)oti>ber Gtli, the Uailway Commis-

sion, eonsistinjr of Chief Commissioner, Hon. F. B.

(;arvell, and Uepnty Chief Commissioner, Hon. P. W.

Nantell, heard the fishing interests of Prince Kupert,

who entered a strong protest agrainst the proposed in-

crease in the express rates, and also tooit up other

matters in eonneetion witli express shipments affeot-

intr their .sliipping facilities.

The commission sat in Vancouver on Tuesday, Oc-
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FISHERY TRAWLER JAMES CARRUTHERS GOES ASHORE.

FOUR MEN REPORTED LOST.

On October 14th, word was received by your Van-

couver Correspondent that the trawler James Carru-

s was ashore on Wliite Sand Island. Four men
thers

were reported lost, and the balance of the crew were

safe aboard the United States Geoj?raphis Survey

men
e

ey

steamer Surveyor. The James Carrutliers is reported

a.s resting easily on a bar, and the damage to the hull

is not thougiit to be extensive. The trawler left Prince

Rupert on Tuesday the 12th,. and was driven before a

severe storm. She is now only about 40 mdes from

Prince Kupert.
tober 12th, and the Fishing interests of the Vancouver " The JamVs Carruthers is one of the fleet of steamers

district were heard. Mr. J. S. Eckman. of the Can-
i,eiongi„g to the Canadian Fish & Cold Storage_Co.,

adian Fishing Co., Ltd., assisted by Mr. Douglas Ar-

mour, presented the shippers side of the ease. Mem-

bers of the industry interested in the question were

present at the hearing.

Mr. JOHN LECKIE GOES TO VANCOUVER.

Mr. John Leekie, one of Toronto's oldest business

men, who up to about eight years ago was connected

with the marine hardware business of John Leckic.

l.,imited, Toronto, has left for Vancouver where he will

in future reside. Born in Glasgow, Mr. Leekie arrived

in Toronto in 1857. His first store was on Colborne

Street where he conducted a dry goods business. As

the years went by he began to specialize in fisliing nets

and twine products, till finally his house was one of

the largest wholesale firms in that line in the Domi-

nion. In 1894 he extended his business and established

a branch of his Toronto house in Vancouver under the

management of his sons. There, with the growth of

the salmon industry the Vancouver end of the busi-

ness expanded until it was larger than the Toronto

head office. It is worthy of mention that Mr. Leckic

is the oldest living customer of the Dominion Bank,

he having deposited his account there during the first

hour of the first day that the bank did business.

Ltd., of Prince Rupert, and was brought out from Eng-

land eight years ago. She is 160 feet long, and car-

ries a crew of 20 men.

J. W. Nicholls, Comptroller of Company received a

wireless from the Surveyor of the disaster on Wednes-

day the 13th.

Thc/steamers W. K. Lord, and George Foster of the

same company are standing by.

THE U. K. REMOVES RESTRICTIONS ON THE
SALE OF CANNED SALMON.

Word was received in Vancouver on Oct. 14tli by

tlie canned salmon interests that all restrictions, ex-

cept as regards sockeyes, on the sale of canned salmon

in the United Kingdom has been removcil by the

British Government. One of the mast important items

in tjie removal of the restriclioius was that in regard

to grading, as this is also done away with. Although

the restrictions were not removed as to .sockeye, at

the same time the price restriction has been raised

from ninety three to one hundred thirteen shillings,

and it Is understood that on half pound flats it is

.somewhat hiRher.

Hon. F. C. Wade, Agcnl General for British (Col-

umbia in London, wires that the firms handling can-

ned salmon in the rnited Kingflom are highly

plea.sed.

This news will withoni (loui)t create a much better

feeling among the packers than they have had for

some time past. As long a.s the control prices were

in effect, and the grading rule was enforced, the mar-

ket as regards the United Kingdom was in a very un-

satisfactory state. This sliould help to clear the way
for the moving of a large part of the i)ink pack, as

well as the better grades.

CANADIANS TAKING GREAT INTEREST IN RE-

SULTS OBTAINED FROM THE RETAINING
PONDS AT BONNEVILLE OREGON.

During the latter jiart of Sei)tcniber, Mr. Henry

Doyle Vice Pres. Nitrthcrn B. C. Fisheries Ltd., and

Mr. F. E. Burke, Mgr. Wallace Fisheries Ltd., and

Chairman of the Vancouver Branch of the C. F. A.

in companv with F. M. Warren, of the Warren Pack

ing Co.. of Portland, Ore., Mr. Frank Wright Presi-

dent of the As.sociation of Pacific Fisheries, and Mr.

F. P. Kendall, Northwestern Manager of the Amer-

ican Can. (^mpany, visited the Bonneville Hatchery

of the Oregon Fish Commission. The visit was made
upon the invitation of R. E. Clanton, State Fish Com- ^

missioner of Oregon. The party were enabled to .see

the results obtained from the transplanting of the

several million of eggs of Alaskan Sockeyes; which

had been hatched and were being retained in the

rearing ponds of the commission. It is the intention

to hold these fry until 1921, when they will be re-

leased. The party also saw the millions of spring

salmon fry which were being held in rearing ponds

until they reached the fingerling stage, wIh'u they

also would be released.

In an article by Mr. Henry Doyle, in this same issue

of the Canadian Fisherman very interesting informa-

tion is given reganliiig results obtained fnun icMring

ponds in connection with hatcheries.

This international interchange of iiiloniiation in

connection witii salmon hatcheries is surely bound to

bring valuable returns, and it is to be hoped .such

cordial relations between the different fishery depart-

ments, and those engaged in the industry will greatly

assist in the development of the different methods

of propagation of .salmon.

HOLLAND AMERIKA LINE TO MAKE VANCOU-
VER THEIR PACIFIC COAST TERMINAL.

Canned salmon was shipped direct to Holland on

one of the Hoi land-Amerika Line steamers recently.

This line maintains a .service between Europe and the

East and West Coast of South America. The S.S.

Eemdyk of this line was the first steamer to arrive,

and is being handled by C. Gardner Johnson & Co.,

agents for the Line.
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CLOSED SEASON FOR LINO COD IN SOUTHERN,
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

For the past, ten years the writer has heard the dis-

cussion as to the advisability of having a closed season

for ling cod in Southern British Columbia waters.

Although the Japanese fishermen haye been bringing

live cod into the Vancouver and Victoria markets for

years there has been no definite steps taken to insure

that nothing but cod in the prime of condition should

be placed upon the market. The result has been that

the fish have been brought in during every season of

the year, and tons of fish have been marketed that

should never have been allowed to be sold. Aside from

their having been kept in a boat until they died of

starvation and disease, they should never have been

caught when they were.

The department has made certain regulations as to

the holding of live fish in boats within certain limits

of the harbors, but nothing has been done to eliminate

net fishing for cod during certain periods.

Through representations made by the Canadian

Fisheries Association and after consultations with the

local fisheries officials, recommendations have been

made to the department at Ottawa that there be a

closed season for the catching of ling cod in Southern

British Columbia Waters from Jan. 15th to March 15th

inclusive in each year. It is hoped the department will

take action regarding the above so that these regu-

lations will go into effect for the coming year.

CHUM SALMON BEING BOOSTED BY UNITED
STATES PACKERS.

The writer has always insisted that Chum salmon

could be marketed in Canada as well as in other coun-

tries, and that it simply needed the right kind of publi-

city to place this variety of canned salmon on the

Canadian market with success. Many recipes for the

use of canned salmon may be applied to the chuin

variety with gratifying results and this fact is taken

advantage of by one of the large United States Pack-

ers in a little booklet which they have published for

the wholesalers and in which they call special atten-

tion to the fact that chum salmon may be used in the

same recipes that the high grade salmon are used in.

Even the wholesalers are placing the advantages of

the lower priced salmon before the public in an at-

tractive manner. Even in Vancouver where it has

always been contended the Inwer grades of salmon

would not .sell, it has been found during the past few

months that the buying public are right out after the

lower priced goods, and have cleaned up every lot

put on sale. A good time to start is when the going is

good, and it was never better than when the people

arc looking for reasonably priced food that is good
food, and pinks and chums are both good food.

FRASER RIVER SHOWS A VERY GOOD YEAR
FOR AN OFF YEAR.

The following figures are interesting as compar-
isons of the .sockeye packs for the past few years on
the FraHPf River, and this in taking into consider-

ation the fact that the run of salmon reaching all

the nafurfil simwnintr ltouiuIs is Inr^rer tluin for many
years :

1916. Vt'cir 111- 1 ((If liig run. 27.;t!l4 I'a.ses.

1917. Year of big run. 123.614 eases.

191ft. 16,849 eases.

1910. 29,628 ease.'*.

1920. Year before hig run. is due. 36,477 cases

pneked np to Aneii';t 2r)fh

LARGE HALIBUT STEAMERS HAVE NOT FISHED
OUT OF VANCOUVER THIS PAST SUMMER.

When the Canadian Fishing Company tied up their

large halibut steamers at the time of the seamen's

strike in British Columbia the men were told that they

would stay tied up. This has been the case, and the

Company have been buying independent halibut ever

since, and to date have been very well satisfied with

the trips they have received. By purchasing indepen-

dent halibut at their Vancouver plant, it has encou-

raged Seattle as well as Canadian independent fisher-

men to put into Vancouver and unload their catches.

This has resulted in Vancouver receiving the usual be-

nefits of such calls, as purchases of supplies are always
made at ports where catches are sold. Every en-

deavor is made by the Company to treat the fisher-

men right, and the result has been that the American
schooners have come into Vancouver in preference to

going to Seattle, even when prices have been equal.

TROLLING SPOONS FOR SALMON.

The Super-Diamond Trolling Spoon catches the fish.

When the fisherman buys his spoons for trolling, he

wants to be sure he has one that will have the right

motion in the water, and with plenty of reflections

which will give every appearance of a herring. This

means right construction, hooks and swivels of high-

est quality, and both mounted on a highly polished

spoon. The embossed diamond is the feature of the

Super-Diamond Trolling Spoon. It adds strength and
reflecting angles which other spoons do not have. The
entire spoon is built to catch and hold the salmon'on
the West Coast of Vancouver Island where the fishing

is the hardest kind of work or off North Island where
it is equally as hard. Try the Super-Diamond Trolling

Spoon and .vou will not ask for any better.

UPPER LAKE SECTION OF FRASER BASIN
WELL SEEDED WITH SOCKEYE EGGS.

In his preliminary to Hon. Wm. Sloan. Provincial

Commissioner of Fi.sheries, Deputy Commissioner, John

P. Babcock, states that more sockeye salmon passed

through Hell's Gate, in the Fraser River Canyon
above Yale this year than in an.v one of the last five

lean years.

Mr. Babcack quotes Fishery Overseer Scott, who was
detailed to observe conditions in the Fraser River

C'anyon throughout the season as reporting as follows

:

"The number of .socke.ve that passed through Hell's

Gate was as great as in the last big year 1917.
"

The number that reached the Shuswap and Chilco

Lakes was greater than in any recent lean year, and
compared favorably with the number that passed up
the Thompson ami Chilcotin rivers in the last big

year. 1917. and the number that reached the Birken-

head is far greater than it has been in the last ten

years, states Mr. Babeoek, who visited all the great

lake sections.

Five and a half million of sockeye eggs had been
collected at the hatchery on the Birkenhead River at

tlip head of Lillocet Lake up to the ITfh of the month.
This exceeded all previous records by three and a half

million. Mr. Oraham, superintendent of the hatchery,
states that the run this year far exceeds in number
that of any former ycur in his experience.

Mr. Babeoek attributes the increase in the socke.ve

run to the Birkenhead to the successful operation of
the hatelierv.
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CANNED SALMON MARKET.

That sellers of I'luiiicd salmon aro muuiiinous on

one point there is no donltf, and that there is "nothint;

doing" as far as .sales fro. As for reasons for this

eondition there are several reasons given, also pro-

pheeies that as soon as the wheat is sold the money
situation will loo.se up, and this will enable buyers to

l)urchase supplies they are going light on at present.

.\nother rea.son given is that there is more or less un-

eertainty as regards prices. At present there is an

inclination to stand firm on last quotation.s, as there

in nothing to be gained even if a seller should make
a reduetion as the buyer is not a position to take any

([uantity. It must be born in mind that many of the

wholesalers have bought heavily in eertain foodstuffs,

and at prices that were too liigh, and in some eases

heavy los.ses have been experienced. This means that

there is a tendency by sucli firms to hold off, and see

if there will be drop in canned salmon prices. It must

be born in mind by buyers of canned salmon that the

packers have been under heavy expense during the

|)ast few years, and in projiortion to advances in

other food.stuffs this variety has not realized the same
advances in price. The prices now being asked are

not high in proportion to the cost of production, and
this year's production is under other years in most

instances, and there has been a tendency among the

packers not to put up as large packs as would have
been po.ssible if <'onditions had been right.

With the season for the btiying of supplies at hand,

and the season's pack not moving, it will mean that

the packer will plan on a smaller pack for 1921, as

they will feel that the longer the buyer holds off,

the less they will buy the following season.

However, it is a time of re-ad.iustment all along

the line, and it only means staying with the game,
and not weakening. Canned salmon will be eaten

to a larger extent than ever after this year, and es-

pecially those cheaper varieties that there has been
such a small call for in the past, in Canada and the

I'nited States.

of crabs, as the firms the other side of the line arc

12 ot*. per lb.

SOIiEy ; The local trawlers have had no luck late-

ly, and as a result local sales have been scarce. Pri-

ces ranging around ?' and 10 cts.

CKABS. L. Perrin & Co., report a plentiful supply
now getting there own for a while. This firm are

making a special effort to get the prairies to use more
of their shell fish, and thej' say they are getting re-

sidts.

LONDON FISH CO., Ltd., say they have some spe-

cially fine smoked cod fillets, which selling at 15 cts.

per lb., and smoked halibut strips at 20 cts. per lb.

PRESENT PRICES ON CURED FISH ARE NOW
AS FOLLOWS. These are a change over former
prices :

Per lb.

Ki))pcred herring 10c

Bloaters Ty^c
Kippered sable fish 22c
Kippered salmon 16e

Sable fillets 18c

Smoked fresh salmon 15c

Eastern baddies 16e
Western haddies 10c

Salt Fish.

Sable Grey Herring Pink
Fish Cod Salmon

200 lb. Bbl . . . 22.00 15.00 8.50 15.50

100 lb. Bbl . . . 12.00 8.00 5.25 8.50
500 lb. kit. . . . 6.50 4.75 3.25 4.75

VANCOUVER WHOLESALE FISH MARKET.
Oct. 11, 1920.

There have been a few changes in the prices of the

different varieties of fish on the Vancouver Wholesale

Fish market.
HALIBUT ; Chickens are selling at 12 to 13, and

mediums at 17 ets. with a fair supply.

SALMO.N : Cohoes are selling at 12 to 15 cts.

heads off. Pinks have had a good sale this season, and
are bringing 10 ets. heads off, while in the stores con-

siderable quantities have been sold as the whole fish

at varying prices. One thing is sure the public will

l)uy the fish that are priced right as long as they

are good food, whether pink, red or white. Steel-

heads are just i-oming onto the market and are bring-

ing 18 to 20cts. dressed with heads on.

COD ; Ling cod, local catch are bringing 12 to 13

ets. per lb., and up to the present there has been a

very fair supply, but during the past few da.vs there

has been a slackening in the supply.

IIERRI.NG:; The Point (!rey herring have dro[)i)ed

off somewhat, and the result has been some high pri-

ces. As high as 9 cts. during the past week, the pri-

ces ranging from 6 ets. to 9 cts.

SMELT ; No local smelt at present, but some fresh

stock has been brought in from Seattle, and sold at

CHIEF FISHERIES INSPECTOR CUNNINGHAM
COVERS NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA

ON INSPECTION TRIP.

On his return from a trip to Northern B. C. the first

of October, Chief Inspector Cunningham, of the Do-
minion Fisheries, reported that all Northern natural
spawning beds were very well seeded this season. Re-
ports received from the upper waters of Rivers Inlet

and Skeena River indicated that a full supply of pa-
rent sockeye had reached their spawning grounds.

Climatic conditions had well protected the Fall sal-

mon, pinks, chums and cohoes, as the heavy rainfalls

had raised the creeks so that they were in a condi-
tion which would allow these species to reach their
natural spawning grounds without trouble.

Col. Cunningham stated that the new regulations in

force this season for the first time were generally sa-

tisfactory. The purse seiners have not done as well
as they may have wished, but this was not due to a
scarcity of fish but to the limited demand of the world's
market for canned salmon other than the sockeye and
red spring varieties.

"It is surprising that j)ink and chum salmon have
not a much larger consumption in our home markets
remarked the Chief Inspector. They are carefully
packed, and their food value is of a very high order."
The Inspector stated that there was every prospect

of filling all government fish hatcheries with egg.s.

and went on to say that the season s operations do not
tend to show that any species of salmon indigenous to
British Columbia waters are showing any signs of de-

pletion.

The Naas River spawning grounds would have been
the subject of a special report by local officers, which
had not vet been received.
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Cj- C" L * A ^'r^t-',^^ <'aiiadiaii Fish and Cold Storage Co. Ltd... !i!20.00

anadian r isheries Association pa,,ifi^ se^ Product Association is.oo

Minutes. Royal Fish Company 15.00

J'rince Uupert. H.C., «,.pt. 2ml 1920. National Independent Fisheries Co 15.00

The regular monthlv meeting of the Prince Hupert Pacific- Fisheries Ltd 15.00

Branch of the Canadian Fisheries Association was held Atlm f ishenes I^nnited 15.00

in the Hotel Prince Rupert on Sept. 2nd, the raeetin? '^- W. Nickerson & ( o .y.W

being called one week earlier than usual on account of
T t 1 4!lOOOO

some pressing matters concerning the trade which need- {^^^'^ •• • ,•.•••,• '. '. ".• 'f'^""-""

cd immediate -ittention
^'^^ Secretary advised having sent statistics cover-

The chair was taken bv Mr. T. II. Johnsot. and the ';•- /""'^ car shortage during the month of July to Capt

following members were present: iMessrs. Dybhavn, .^''"f xV
",""'' 'a'^H *

^'''''^l'' ^^'- ^. '* "'V'"''
^"'^

Starr, Antonsen, Sinclair, NichoLs, Nicker.son and Lee- ^^'\ '[ ^^ t^p'i'lo'', a letter accompanying each.

The minutes of the previous meeting were adopted ,'^'^"^'' *'"""'
^IP^'

Wallace regardwig the visit of

, J the Hon. C. C. Ballantyne to Prince Rupert and the

^t was moved bv J. W. Nichols and seconded bv .1. ^"''fl
Secretary's reply to same were also read and

Dvbhavn that Mr. John E. Da vey, buyer for the Can- ordered tiled,

adian Fish and Cold Storage Co. Ltd., be admitted to
^^e meeting then adjourned.

membership. Carried.

The meeting then went into full discussion over the CHEAPER GRADES OF CANNED SALMON, ONLY
new ruling whereby the Canadian Express Compan.\ NEED PROPER KIND OF PUBLICITY.
are charging express on the 21/2 pei' cent which is al-

lowed bv all independent fishermen for the ice and '^i"- Harvey W. Wilev, noted pure food expert, on a

slime adhering to the fish at the time of purcha.se. All rpeent visit to the Pacific Coast investigated the

members had received information from Vancouver, f^liPi'liPi- ?nides of canned salmon, and it is worth noting

Seattle and Tacoina stating that the P]xpre.ss Compa- <*.'"* t'i'*< prominent food expert expressed his opi-

nys at these points accepted invoice weights, or, in other "'on that the cheaper grades of canned salmon were

words, were not charged any transportation on the J"st as palatable and nutritious as the higher priced

21/2 per cent allowance. The members were unani- salmon. With the opinion of .such a man as Dr. Wiley

mous in their opinion that, whereas the Canadian Ex- ^" ^^ack up, this variety of food there is no reason at

press Company were charging transportation on in- all why both the chum and pink salmon may not be

voice weights plus 21/2 per cent, it was giving fish marketed in large quantities at prices which would be

dealers at Vancouver, Seattle and Tacoma an unfair Pfofitable to the packer, and at the same time give the

competitive advantage over Prince Rupert dealers and I'l'yi'ig public low priced food.

it was decided that an effort should be made to have «. ^"*^<' *''<^ public started buying the.se varieties, there

the rates here put on an equal basis with the cities in ^^ ^^^'^y reason to believe the demand would be per-

the south, or the same as they were before this new manent, and this would mean a new and larger market
ruling was put into force. Before any motion was *'*'"' ^"'^'' *'o'' the lower grades of saliuon.

made a discussion took place regardinga .suppliment- .
^* ""'•^' "''•'ds some one to be a pioneer in the market-

ary ruling also issued by the Canadian Express Com- "'^' "^ t'hums and pinks in large quantities in Canada
[laiiy, wherein they demand all carload shippers to ^" demonstrate that the public will buy these varieties

j<lace a number on each and every box going to the
''eguiarly.

cars, and sui)ply details in duplicate of the weights of Right in Vancouver large quantities of pinks have
fish plus the 2V2V, ice and slime allowance in each box. ^^^''.^ retailed during the i)ast few mouths, and the

the weights to go .against the numbers. writer firmly Ix^lieves that chums would meet as ready

It was moved by Alderman Dybhavn seconded by -1.
*» <l«^'"and if placed on the market.

N. Sinclair that the Chairman and Secretarv draw up ~"
'

M memorandum to be sent to Capt. Wallace with a view FISHING FOR FALL SALMON IS NOT HEAVY.
to getting legal advice from Mr. D'Arcy Scott on both The purse seiners will not reap the harvest this year
matters. It appeared to the members that we could which they were so fortunate in securing during the
I>robably get out of the former by getting a definition past two or three years. The demand for Fall salmon
of the phrase in the tariff "Net weight of fish", there is not what it has been in previous years, and the Ame-
is nothing in the tariff which calls for transportation ricaii buyers did not come up to the West Coast of
being paid on ice and slime adhering to the fish, in Vancouver Island to secure the fish they were so
other words it looked as if we could evade the ruling anxious to get in the past seasons. Owing to the con-
on a technicality. With regard to the request of the dilion of both the frozen and canned salmon market.*
Canadian Express Company that we number each box the packers have not been buying chums this season
and supply details of the weight of each box going to in the quantities that they boilght in the past.
the cars, the members were very doubtful if the ruling On the Fraser many of the fishermen quit fishing
could be enforced, and legal advice on this point would when it came time to change the smaller mesh net for
also be appreciated. Alderman Dybhavn s motion was the larger, as they claimed the returns would not be
carried unanimously. worth the outlay for new nets of the larger mesh, which
Communications between Mr, Ilager and Capt. VVal- many of them would have to buy. They have had a

laee regarding the financing of counsels expenses on ?ood season, and high prices have prevailed so that
the expresK rate increa.se case were read and ordered they are very well .satisfied.

filed. Communications between the local branch and <>n Piiget Pound, the conditions are practicallv the
Mr. llager on the !,ame subject were also ordered filed. same as in British Columbia, both as to the frozen
The Secretary reported the following subscriptions pack, and the canned pack, ami the producers are up
were received towards the legal fund: against much the siuue kind of market
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WILL THE FISHERIES DEPARTMENT BUILD
RETAINING PONDS TO REAR SOCKEYE FRY?

Oregon has clomonstrated that sockeye and spring

salmon may be held in retaininc ponds until they are

of fiugerlinp size, and then released, and in the case

of spring salmon the r.Mnnis arc way ahead of the

cost of retaining the young until they reach the finger-

ling stage. Just what will be the average size of the

sockeye on their return cannot be determined until

the first run is over. It is known that the cost of

building retaining ponds is very low, and taking this

into eonsideration there is no reason why the inaugu-

ration of such a system would not be worth while along

lines that are known to be successful. Why experi-

ment when the facts are known, and the Fraser needs

r;-plenish so l)adl\?

There is some talk of trj'ing out certain natural

lakes and ponds. This is all very well, and may work

out providing certain conditions obtain, but it will

take time to do this. Quick action is what is needed,

and the department will do much to assist in replenish-

the Fraser by trying out the known .system. This

hum|>l)acks and cohoes) had been able to reach their

natural s()awning grounds in large numbers, and as a

result the beds will be well seeded this year, and there

will bo every chance of large catches in the next two

and four years.

Camps established on .several streams will be closed

down shortly. Much work has been accomplished this

season in the way of removing logs, blasting rock,

dams and other obstructions.

Freshets interfered with a continuance of operations

on the Cowichan Hiver. but a considerable valuable

work had been accomplished previously, sufficient t<i

permit the fish to get over a waterfall, which was
formerly impassable at low water. Work will be con-

tinued next year.

mg
withcould very well be done, and the experiments

the natural lakes and ponds as rearing ponds could be

carried on at the same time. Let us hope something

may be done right away in this connection, and that

no long investigation may interfere with the carrj'ing

out of necessary immediate plans.

VANCOUVER MORNING PAPER FEATURES
J. A. PAULHUS.

On the financial page of the Vancouver Daily Sun,

of Sept. 23rd, the morning paper of the Western Gate-

way of Canada, the following article appeared under

a verv fine portrait of Mr. Paullius :

'CIVES A LIFETIME TO STT'DYIN'C FISH '.

Portrait

•'Jo.seph A. Paulhus, managing partner of 1). Hat-

ton and company, who have been most prominently

connected with the Canadian fishing industry for

nearly fifty years, has been 2nd vice-president of the

(.'anadian Fi.sheries As.sociation since 1918. He is a

director of the Lockport Cold Storage Company: lar-

gely interested in the i'aspedia Silver Fox Company of

Monaventure County. Quebec, and extensively inte-

rested in Western Lands anil .Montreal East Land

Company.
In his youth, Mr. Paulhus began the study of fish

and their habits and later published several pamph-

lets along lines which have made him a valuable con-

tributor to the fish literature of the Dominion. His

entire business career has been devoted to the scien-

tific and economic handling of the fishing industry,

having been with the pres»nt firms, of which he is

head, for nearly thirty years.

This is certainly familiarizing the Ea.stern business

men to the Western people, when the daily papers pub-

lish such comprehensive biograt)liies. and the Western

members of the C. F. A. are pleased to see tlie well

known features of one of our most prominent mem-
bers and officers so portrayed.

RESIDENT ENGINEER McHUGH GOES NORTH
ON TRIP OF INSPECTION.

Leaving for the Xorth on Sept. 30th, Mr. John Mc-

Hugh, Resident Engineer of the Dominion Fisheries,

will he gone about a month on a trip of inspection in

Northern British Columbia. While away Mr. McHugh
will visit the completed hatchery at Lakelse, and ins-

pect work that has been going on at Minktrap Bay.

Pitt Island, where there were obstructions that kept

the salmon from ascending the stream that enters into

the Bay. Queen Charlotte Islands will also be visited.

During the course of a year the resident engineer cer-

tainly covers some territory. His trips take him to

many out of the way places, as the salmon ascend
streams that in many cases are rarely visited except

where they enter the bays or gulfs, other than by the

engineer and his men.

VANCOUVER PERSONALS.
Mr. James S. Eckman. Asst. Manager of the Can-

adian Fishing Co.. Ltd., has just returned to Vancou-
ver after an extended trip through the East, where he
visited all the large fishing centers.

.\. L. Ilager, Oeneral Manager of the Canadian
Fishing Co., Ltd.. is taking a holiday by way of a
shooting trip through Alberta. Mr. J. P. Todd, the

prominent fish broker of Seattle and several friends
of Mr. Hager have accompanied him on the trip.

F. R. Burke, (teneral Manager of Wallace Fisheries

Ltd.. is awav on a short holidav.

STREAMS ON THE EASTERN COAST OF VAN-
COUVER ISLAND WELL SEEDED.

Upon his ret\irn from an inspection of the streams

on the Eastern Coast of Vinicouver Island, Mr John

McHugh, resident engineer of the Dominion P'isheries.

reported that owing to the heavy rainfall during Sep-

tember and the resultant high water, the .salmon (both

Hon. F. C. Biggs has announced the details of his

plan for reorganizing the game and fisheries inspection
service, which is now being put into effect. Until the
.Minister took charge the enforcement of the game and
fishery laws of the Province was in the hainls of some
24.'? overseers, all of whom were part-time men. Sonje
of them received oidy nominal sums for the work the.v

were to do and the natural result was that the inte-

rests of the Province suffered. The new system does
away entirely with the part-time overseer. All the
men employed will be whole-time men. devoting them
selves evcliisively to the work of the Department.
The Province has now been divided into four dis-

tricts each in charge of a warden, who will be paid
$1,800—approximately $3r).00 per week. London will

be head(|uarters for the Western Division, Ottawa for
the Eastern, North Bay for the Central and Northern
and either Port Arthur or ?\irt William for the North-
western. Under these four wardens there will be 33
overseers or ins|)cctors who will rec.'ive a little more
than #21.00 a week- or at the rate of $1,100. a year.
of the 33 men appointed. 24 are returned soldiers, and
they were chosen from among 300 applicants.
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Fishery Resources in Canada
The following appeared as an Editorial in the Ottawa

Citizen and is worthy of reprinting as the

viewpoint of an outside journal on the

fishery resources of Canada.

Ottawa has been privileged to entertain the Amer-
ican Society of Fislieries in convention this we^k. The
papers before the convention have natnrally heen of

special intferest to the connnissioners, officials, research

workers and others employed in the bureaus of fish-

cries. But the Canadian public might with profit to

itself take more interest in Canadian fisheries. The
value of fish as a wholesome food is hardly a])preciated

in Canada as it is in Great Britain and other European
countries. The untlapped wealth of Canadian fisheries

could be one of the greatest sources of food supply to

the people of this country.

The fishery resources off the coast of Canada are

among the richest in the world. They far exceed Great

Britain's resources in area, and in the. abundance of

fish over a given area. But, according to the estimate

of the Dominion commissioner of fisheries, the Can-

adian people eat only about 30 pounds of fish per in-

dividual, while in Great Britain the annual consump-

tion is 56 pounds i>er individual. It is larger still

in Germany, Italy, Spain and Norway. It is not be-

cau.se the Canadian people have more choice of better

food thati so much less fish is eaten in Canada than

in Great Britain. . Most of the best Canadian fish is

shipped to the United States.

The Canadian people east of the Rocky Mountains

and west of the maritime provinces hardly seem to

realize thati Canada is a maritime nation, with .so many
varieties of fish, and such an abundance, that with

more eo-operation between producer and consumer

they might enjoy fresh fish served to meals every day

instead of the occasional Friday meal of fish. But

something more than Mr. Meighen's precept to the

Trades and Labor Congress, of "reliance upon indi-

vidual energy, individual effort, and individual

reward," would seem fo bi' needed to eliminate the

spread between cost and price of fish, before this

wholesome food supply can be made available as it

.should be to the inland dwellers in Canada.

Profes.sor Edward E. Prince, the Dominion Com-
missioner, told the convention last Monday that the

value of Canadian fisheries had jumped from five

million dollars fifty yeai-s ago to $60,000,000 today.

This twelve-fold increa.se in "value", unfortunately,

iioes not mean an ecpiivalent increase in (|uantit,v of

output. Mr. Clarence Jameson, when member for

Digby. stated in a speech i" the House of Commons,
June T), 1!I17. that the increa.se in the production

of sea-fwHls of ('anada, between the years 1896 and
1916 amounted to rather less than 8 per cent. Prices

(value I in<rreKsed over ")0 i)er cent, during that

periml.

A pHrliameiilHry committee in the session of 191(i,

incpiiring into I he spread between cost and price,

found that the increase o<'eurred largely in distribu-

tion charges. The rei)ort said:

That the shippers' price at points of prcxiuelion

of fit^, annually consumed in Canaihi (according to

the departmental reports) is roundly !|<1'>.()00.0()«. but

under present conditions the cost thereof to the eon

sumers in Canadian centres would jjrohablv be •tl'),-

000,000.

The convention of the American Society of Fisheries

apparently did not take up distribution problems,

but the consumer's interest is very much concerned
with distribution: it would be illuminating, perhaps,

to have tin explanation from the authorities of the

cause of the spread between producer and consumer.

The retaining of fresh fish is, doubtless, a difficult

business: perhaps even more than the butcher or the

fruiterer, the fishmonger's facilities for handling
large f|uantities must be very efficiently organized.

When the demand is good, the retailer must be as-

sured of a reliable supply of fresh fish. Ho cannot
afford to fit out an expensive shop, specially de-

signed for the business, with the most modern equip-
ment, unless the fresh supply is organized on some-
thing like a daily basis. Given a reliable supply
at the right price, there should be no great difficulty

in stimulating the demand. It would be ea.sy to

educate the Canadian public to use more sea-food.

But the supply is there on the Canadian coasts in

such abundance, it would pay to find out exactly
what it is that intervenes between the .source of .sup-

ply and the possible market. The parliamentary com-
mittee's report states that it is largely in distribution.

The Dominion commissioner of fisheries expres.sed

the opinion in 1918 that the u.se of the staple kinds
of fish CQuld be increased four-fold, were more ef-

ficient means of handling and marketing carried out."
Where does the inefficiency occur? Surely the .sys-

tem of production for i)rofit, as Mr. Meighen would
say, energized by the "principle of individual en-
deavor." is not at fault?

The fishermen are willing to produce more for
profit, they would doubtless be glad to increase their
output fourfold, provided the system of distribution
could handle it. The fishermen actually catch more
than they can sell. Nova Scotia fishermen sometimes
bring in boatloads of herring nu>rely to jiave their
day's catch rejected by the cold storage dealeis, be-
cau.se something behind is intervening to discourage
production.

Before the grain-growers organized to operate co-
operative elevators in Western Canada, the farmers
would sometimes haul their grain thirty miles or more
to the privately-owned elevator, merely to be offered
such low prices that they woidd feel inclined to haid
it hack again, but for the fact that they had no oilier

means of disposing of it. It is possible to see fisher-
men similarly situated on the Canadian coasts. Some-
times they cannot get any price for their fish, and,
lacking even means to salt some of their catch for
their own use during winter, boatloads of fish are
thrown hack into the sea.

It should be iinderstoo<l by fchis statement that the
.siiippers at the coa.st ports are mere heartless ex-
ploiters. Generally the shippers and the fishermen
have intei-csts in <ommon. They would gladly .ship

more fish, just as the fi.shermen would gladly catch
more. It is in their own intercNt to handle more
But between the shipper and the consumer, the fin
aucial system .somewhere ceases to function when sup
plies are abundant.

Ft is just possible (hat "reliance upon individual
energy, iiidividuni effort and individual ii'ward" is

not the last word in th(^ development of Canadian
natural resources?
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Convention of American Fisheries

Society
Fiftieth Anniversary Congress held in Ottawa, Sept.

20th, 21st, and 22nd, 1920.

Members of the Aniericaii Kisliciifs Society t'roiii all

part.s of the T'nited State.s and Canada met in Ottawa

on .Sept. 20th. 21sf and 22nd. to liold tlieir fiftieth

annual eonvention.

Fine weather prevaili'd and an iiileie.stuijr iirojrraiii-

nie wa.s earried out. Wliile in Ottawa, the niend)ers

and their ladies were entertained at several funetion.s

by the Department of ^larine and Fisherius and the

Ottawa Board of Trade.

The Convention prosi-aniine was as follows:

Monday, September 20th, 1920.

10.00 a.m.—Registration of Delegratcs

Opening Session.

10.30 a.m.—Convention called to order by President

Carlos .\very. Addre.s.ses of Welcome. The Department

of Marine and Fisheries. Mr. A. Johnston, Deputy :Mi-

nister. The City of Ottawa. His Worship, Mayor Ha-

rold Fisher.

Business Session.

Kleetion of new nieinhers. {{eport of 'I'reasurer. He-

port of Executive Secretary. Announcement of (*om-

mittees.

12.45 p.m.—Recess.

2.30 p.m.—Open session, Convention Room. Reports

of Vice-Presidents of Divisions. Reports of Standing

Committes. "Fifty years of Federal Fisheries Adminis-

tration in Canada." Prof. E. E. Prince. Dominion Com-

missioner of Fisheries. "The Alaska Fur Seal: an In-

ternational Asset". Dr. H. M. Smith. V. S. IJureau of

Fisheries. "Adequate Fish Inspection: A Means of

Better Fish to the Con.sumer and Increased Fish Food

Consumption." Arthur h. Millett, State Inspector of

Fish for Ma.ssaehusetts. "The Study of sonu» Factors

Influencing the Course of Migration in the Pacific

Salmon." Prof. H. B. Ward. University of Illinois.

5.45 p.m.—Recess.

8.00 p.m.—Open session, Convention Room, "('an-

ada and the United States can restore a great fishery".

John P. Babcock, Provincial ?'isheries Department.

Victoria. B.C. "Development of the Colie<rc of Fish-

eries '. Prof. John X. Cobb. Seattle. Wash. "The
Scienti.st and the Practical Man in Fisheries Work '.

Raymond C. O.sborn, Ohio State University. "Some
Previously unrecognized Anatomical Facts and their

Relation to Fish Culture." William Converse Kendall.

T'. S. Bureau of Fisheries. "Climates of our Atlantic

Waters." A. O. Huntsman. Atlantic Biological Sta

tion, St. Andrews. N.B. "The Circulation of the W^a

ter in the Bay of Fundy and Gulf of Maine". Prof.

James W. Mavor. Union College, Schenectady. "Eco
nomic History of Copepods". Prof. Arthur Willey,

McfJill T'niversity. "Twenty-five years of Biological

Fisheries Research in Canada". Prof. K. E. PriiK'o

Tuesday, September 2l8t, 1920.

0.30 a.m.—Open session. Convention Room.
"Artificial Propagation of Oysters". Wni. F. WelU

"Some Fish Cultural Notes". John W. Titcomb, New
York Conservation (Commission. "Notes on Practical

Fish Culture". Dwight Lydell. Michigan Fish Commis
sion. "The Coregoninc Fishes of Lake Huron". Walter
Koelz, University of Michigan. "Principles involved in

the Preservation of Fish by Salt." H. F. Taylor, U. S.

Bureau of Fisheries. "Experiments in Trout Feed-

ing". C. O. Havfonl. Siipi, Stall- Kisli Hatchery. Hae-

keUstown, N.J. Address. J. A. Robertson, Skerry vere.

Cleveley's, Blackpo(d, Englai.l. "Fishing Pollution in

Ohio Waters, Demonstration of Methods." John T.

Travers. Ohio Bureau of Fish and Game.

12.45 p.m.—Recess.

2 W p.m.—Open session, (Convention Room.

"A Survey of Game Fish conditions in Ohiti". Ray-

mond C. Osburn. Ohio State University aiul Ohio Bu-

reau of Fish and (iame. "The Food of Young Small

Mouth Bass in Lake Erie, in the vicinity of Put-in-

Bav". E. L. Wiekliff, Ohio State University and Ohio

Bureau of Fi.sh aiuI <Jame. "The Food of Young Large

.Mouth Ba.ss in Lake Erie, in the vicinity of Put-in-

Bay". C. L. Turner. Beloit College. W. C. Kraatz. Ohio

State University and Ohio Bureau of Fish and (Jame.

"The Gizzard Shad, in relation to plants and the

Game Fishes." L. H. Ti^fany. Ohio State University

and Ohio Bureau of Fish and Game. "The Inexhausti-

i)ilitv of the Sea." Prof. E. E. Prince. "What are

Rainbow Trout and Sleelhead Trout." Wm. C. Ken-

dall. U. S. Bureau of Fisheries. "Relationships of the

so-called "blue pike" and "yellow pike". Wm. C. Ken-

dall.

5.45 ii.ni.— Recess.

8.00 p.m.—Open session. Convention Room. Mov-

ing pictures of Fish and Game work in Ohio. A series

of films showing educational work of the Ohio Bureau

of Fish and Game,
Wednesday, September 22nd, 1920.

n.30 a.m.—Open session, Convention Room. "Spawn-
ing Habits of the Spinv I>oi)ster, Panulirus argus, with

notes on the Artificial Hatchinsr of the Eggs." D. R.

Crawford. U. S. Bureau of Fisheries.

11.15 a.m.—Motor Tour of Ottawa. Courtesy of the

Board of Trade of the City of Ottawa.
12.45 p.m.—Return to Chateau Laurier.

1.00 p.m.—Luncheon in Chateau Laurier Grill Room,

given by the Department of Marine and Fisheries to

Delegates, Guests and their Ladies.

3..30 p.m.—Open .session. (Convention Room. "Forest

Protection and its Effect on Fish and Game Life."

Hon. Honore Mereier, Minister of Lands and Forests.

Quebec. "The Relation of Certain A(iuatie Plants of

Differing Habits of (trowtb to Oxygen Supi)ly and to

the Capacity of Small Ponds to Su|iport the Top-Min-
now, Gambusia Affinis. " R. L. Barney and B. J.

Anson, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries. "The Food of Lar-

val and Post-larval Fishes of Plymouth Sound". Ma
rie, V. Lebour, Plymouth BifJogical Station. Report

of Committee.s. Election of Officers.

5. 45 p.m.—Recess.

S.15 p.m.—Regent Theatre Party, given by the De-

partment of Marine and Fisheries to Delegates, Guests
and their Ladies.

Thursday, September 23rd, 1920.

Address. Hon. F. C. Biggs. .Minister of Public Works
and Public Highways, Ontario.

7.00 p.m.—-Thinner in Chateau Laurier Banquet R«em,
u'ivon by the Department of Marine and Fisheries to

Delegates. Guests and their Ladies.

It will be noted that several items on the program-
me were entered for the $100 Prize contest for the best
essay on a subject of immediate interest to the So-
ciety. This was won by Dr. W. A. Kendall of the U.
S Bureau of Fisheries. His paper (ui "'fhe Structure

' Sal monoid Fishes and the relation of these factors to

Fish Cullurc" was regarded by the judges as being the
most informative and interesting of the many very
able papers presented by competitors.
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Welcoming Adresses.

Ill his address of welcome to the visiting delegates,

Mr. A. Johnston, deputy mini.ster of marine and fish-

eries, emphasized the good will and co-operation that

existed between citizens of the United States and citi-

zens of Canada these many years. He declared it was

rather unique for an American organization to choose

as its meeting place the capital of another country, yet

that was but an example of the good will and fellow-

ship that existed between them. If he had any advice

to give them it was simply this, "When you get to the

boundary line, forget it."

Another Boundary Line.

Mayor Harold Fisher, who welcomed the guests on

behalf of the city, spoke along similar lines. Taking

the words "invisible boundar}' line" as the subject of

his text he applied it to the amity and co-operation

existing between the two sister provinces of Ontario

and Quebec. It was but an "invisible boundary line''

that between Ottawa and Hull, for instance, and he

felt sure the guests would soon come to know it. If he

could give them a warning it was to advise them when
they crossed the line across which flowed an imaginary

river, they stay there long enough to make sure of the

keyhole.

Dr. William C. Adams, director of the division of

fisheries and game, department of conservation, Mas-
sachusetts, replied to the addresses of welcome. He
stated it was his first trip to this country, but it did

not take him long to get acquainted and after regis-

tering at the Chateau he lost no time in crossing the

boundary line. "Before we go too deep in the discus-

sion of international affairs," he declared, "let me in-

form all present that I am an authority on such mat-
ter.s."

He appreciated the welcome given them, and indeed
it was hardly necessary to say they did not come as
"foreigners." For themselves they never regarded
Canada as being an outsider and he believed that the
American Fisheries Society, true to its juime, included
everything on the North American continent. The
time would come when the "line" would become of
as little consequence as the Mason-Dixie line. The
time, in fact, was at hand when what is Canada's in-

terest in relation to its resources in fisii and game,
lumber and minerals^ etc., would likewise be the in-

terest of the United States.

While most of the papers and addresses were of in-

terest to seienti,sts and fish culturists rather than to
those engaged in the commercial fisheries, yet several
of the items on the programme were worth reading and
digesting by cuminercial fishermen. Professor Prince

of Ottawa addressed the congress upon several sub-

jects connected with Canada's fishing industry. He
told many fish stoi'ics. but they differed from the

usual fish story told by the ambitious angler in that

they were corroborated by pictures. He then review-

ed by means of the slides the leading Canadian fish-

eries, showing the strides this industry had made of

recent years. Particularly interesting was that par^

of his lecture devoted to the fisheries on the Fra.ser

River, where the most famous salmon fisheries in the
world are located. He covered the fisheries of the
Atlantic coast, of Nova H'otia, New Brunswick, Mani-
toba and British Columbia and his -address was much
enjoyed. To impress the value of fish as food he
stated that he knew one squaw whose life-long diei

had been fish, who was now 116 years of age, and as

yet showed no alarming signs of old age.

An interesting address on the pollution of waters
was given h,v John T. Travers of the Ohio Bureau of

Fish and Game. The speaker illustrated his remarks
by. practical demonstrations of water polluted by in

dustrial waste and discharges.

By the use of certain chemical compounds, the for-

mulae for which he ohtained through scientific re-

search work and experimentation, he showed the ac-
tion of the anti-pollution combination in its task of

re-purefaction. The particular point stressed by th -

lecturer was that polluted water, a menace to human
life, to animal life, and to aquatic life, might be puri-
fied and made habitable without interfering with mo-
dern manufacture. The process was declared to be
extremely simple and worked no hardship on any in-

dustry. In spite of that a;iy form of pollution yet de-
tected in the waters of Ohio could be eliminated. He
announced that he would gladly furnish the details of
the process free to any manufacturing plant or indus-
try that wished to use it.

Endangers Fish Life.

"Industrial pollution or waste from manufacturing
plants as well as copperas water from coal mines is

what is despoiling our streams, killing off all aquatic
life and marking our once beautiful creeks and rivers
seething .sewers of filth and breeding places for di-

.sea.se germ.s, deadly to man and beast", declared the
speaker. Many streams throughout the country were
y.i grcssly polluted l)y manufacturing industry cau.sed

by the chemicals they used, that not only all kinds of
fish life but also all the small organisms that fish fed
upon were destroyed. The speaker appealed for more
consideration of the subject since it was more serious

than it was at first hand realized.

4, 6 & 8 SINGLE CYLINDER
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Catalogues on request

PERFECTION MOTOR CO.
Canadian Distributors

CAILLE PERFECTION MOTORS
S80 St. James Street MONTREAL
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Other speakers iiipludetl Mr. Dwiglit Lydell, of tlic

Micliij^aii Fish Coinniissioii, who spoke on pratical fish

cult lire, and James Naviii. of Wisconsin, wiio <ravp a

review- of fift}' years of work in fish culture. Mr. (\

O. Hayford, superintendent of the state fish hatchery,

at Hackettstown, N..T.. .spoke on ' experiments in

trout feediiig.

"

A specially interesting paper on "Adequate Fish

lns|)cction; a means of better fish to the consumer
and increased Fish Food Consumption" wa.s read by
Arthur L. Millett, State Fisli Inspector for Massachu
.setts. Mr. Millett declared that the marketinp of in

ferior ftrades of fish had a tendency to decrease tin'

consumption, because the consumer did not find them
appetizing. He thought that by eliminating second
quality fish entirely on the markets, the producer and
consumer woubl be better pleased.

Prof. Prince elected Vice-President.

Professor E. E. Prince, Dominion Commissinncr of

Fisheries, was unanimously elected vice-president of

the American Fisheries Society at the concluding ses-

sion. This honor is not only a recognition of Profes-

sor Prince's valuable contributions to the work of tlie

society, but to the part that Canadians have taken du
ring the past few years along the lines of fish culture.

Mr. Nathan R. Buller, of llarrisburg. Pa., was chosen
to fill the president's chair.

All papers read were reserved t'oi- ijulilicatioii in

the Society's Bulletin and the Canadian Fiahennan
will publish some of tlie most interesting in a later

issue.

.Many Cannery managcis Iroiii the .Ndrthcrn H. (
'.

canneries are back in town, and their familiar faces

mnv be seen anv dav on the streets.

INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC COUNCIL.

On Thnrsday, Scptendier 23rd. a representative ga-

thering of fishery offii'ials and scientists from Canada,

the I'nited .States ami .Xewfoundland met in Ottawa
under the chairmanship of the Deputy .Minister of

.Marine & Fisheries to discuss ways and means for the

formation of a co-operative scheme of fishery investi-

gation in North American waters by the Governments
of Canada. I'nited States and Newfouiulland.

.Among those present were Messrs. W. A. Found,
.Vss't Deputy Minister of Fisheries. Ottawa; Dr. E. E.

Prince, Ottawa; Prof. Huntsman. Toronto; Dr. Hugh
.M. .Smith, r. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Washington; Dr.

W. Bell Dawson, Tidal Survey, Ottawa; Prof. .John N.

Cobb. Seattle; Mr. Whitewa.v, .Newfoundland Dept. of

Fisheries; Dr. Bigelow, l'. S. Bureau of Fisheries; Dr.

Kendall, l'. S. Bureau of Fisheries; l)r Kadcliffe, I'.

S. Bureau of Fisheries; Dr. Willey, Mctiill University,

.Montreal; Dr. A. P. Knight, Biological Board of Can-
ada ; Mr. Stewart, Hydrographic Surve.v, and F. W,
Wallace, Secretary, Canadian F'isheries Association.

All the members present spoke upon the need for

co-operative effort in the investigation of sea life and
exploration of the fishiilg grounds and the general
tone of the remarks was unanimous for an internatio-

nal council between the three countries concenied.

At the conclusion of the meeting, a resolution was
pa.s.sed recommending that the Governments of New-
foiuidland, Canada ami the United States take steps

to establish an International Council for Fishery Re-
search in North American waters. Such a Council,
when formed, will endeavour to work in close harmony
with the European Scientific Council for the Explora-
tion of the Sea.
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Lengthen the Life
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Tugs, Scows, Auxiliary Schooners & Steamships

Walter Lambert, m.i.n.a.

NAVAL ARCHITECT & VESSEL BROKER
14 Place Royale, MONTREAL

Designi, Con>tructional Supervision, Consulting

ESTAHLISIIEI> 1900

HERBERT JOURNEAUX
PACKKR OF

TIIK FAMOl'S BAY CIIAI.FX'R BRAND
FRESH SMELTS ¥ r»nCT'I?l?C FRESH HADDOCK

1^W1>0 1 r/l\.0 FRESH COD. MACKERCANNED AND FRESH
LOBSTERS CASPE SALMON

Haiil Offic. PORT DANIEL CENTRE, QUE.

FRESH COD. MACKEREL,
ETC.

S. RAMIREZ & CO., Fish Brokers
23 TETUAN ST., SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO

New York AgenU: S. RAMIREZ * CO.
82 BEAVER STREET

FRESH and SMOKED FISH
BOX SHIPMENTS OUR SPECIALTY

Our Fresh Fish packed in ice reach you in the best possible condition
,

IF 77 HAS FINS—ASK US
Standing Orders Assure Regular Supplies Enquiries Solicited

LONDON SMOKED COD FILLETS are Good Sellers

LONDON FISH CO., Ltd. c^-'aI Vancouver, Canada
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KNOW YOUR PRODUCT
The purchasing of canned herring should be done with the utmost care,

Wlien you are placing before the consumer a product that you know is going to

please, you are sure of repeat orders, and they will invariably specify the brand.

BUY WALLACE'S FRESH HERRING
With the TARTAN on the Label

You are then sure of getting the best in canned herring. This company's plants
are adjacent to the waters in which shools of herring in teeming thousands abound.
Caught and delivered at their canneries when in the prime of condition, and pro-
cessed by the most sanitary and modem machinery, the finished product is un-
equalled in quality and flavor.

IT PAYS TO KNOW YOUR PRODUCT

WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED,
VANCOUVER BLOCK, VANCOUVER, B.C., Canada.

BUY BEAVER BRAND
FROZEN

MACKEREL, HERRING
COD, HAKE, CUSK,

HADDOCK
and POLLOCK

SALTED
COD, HAKE

POLLOCK and CUSK

M>t Mas,;

Beaver Brand

SMOKED
FINNAN HADDIES,

BLOATERS,
KIPPERS and

FILETS.

CARLOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY

All our goods are
prime stock, as every-
thing we buy is prac-
tically alive when re-

moved from the fish-

ing boats and taken
into our plant.

Storage Capacity
6.000,000 lbs.

Nim York njfi-f

AKCH 11, BROOKLYN liRIUOE
Ttlcphonc Beak man 17

Bo«' rinni HI r.tmiMtol. N S

As we smoke only the
finest grade of Had-
dock, the finished pro-
duct should be of par-
ticular interest to dis-
criminating buyers.
Fish taken right out
of the water nt our
plant at Liverpool and
smoked in a thorough-
ly modern smoke-
house.

IN (ton. Nt.i
North American Fisheries & Cold Storage, Ltd.

^.^'.^'''{^i^Vi'a

I- . J . M u rp h > .

Man«K>n8 I">trfclo
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Protect Yourself
With the longest lived Fish Reduction

outfit on the market.

Made to serve, not to trouble.

Requires the least help. Produces the

best results.

THE

Is Peer of Them All.

Manufactured by

C. H. A. Wannenwetsch & Co.

Buffalo N.Y.

k

SHIPMATE RANGES
S-nall'^st Size I^argest Size

IV>dy 18} inches long No limit to length

' 1 hree cheers for the old Piethcad !
" is an

old seafaring valediction when towing out of

dock. But nowadays, the modern shell-

back has a long head and peer? into the

galley for a cheering glance at the cook and

his SHIPMATE.

Made by

THE STAMFORD FOUNDRY COMPANY
Edahlishtd 1830 STAMFORD. CONN.

Aiencirs in Canada
V. H. Hopkms & Co. • - Montreal. Canada
Lipsett Cunningham & Co., Ltd., - Prince Rupert. B.C.

Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Company, 798 Beatty Street

Vancouver, B.C.

:K5itzaK^
THE COOK

LIKES

rni
The cook llkaa

Kllm because of
Us Ktriuine flavor.
He IcnowM no inaiiy
(1 1 s ti e .s (-an bo
tii a (I e appotlzliiK
by the addition of Kllm. Kllm 1m pure
pn.steurl7.ed -separated Milk in powder
form. One pound dl».solved in water
will make f*nir iinarLs of pure fresh
liquid .separate<l mill<. Kllm Is llKht,
compact, ea.Hliy transported, will re-
main fresh indefinitely.

An abundant supply of Kllm will promote healtli
and contentment among your men . Put It on your
llKt of supplies. The men will enjoy it with every
meal aiul will accomplish more work. They will
relish Klim on their oatmeal, in puddings, biscuits,
sravy—-in fact there are a hundred and one dishes
which Kllm's natural milk flavor will Improve.

Your wholesale Grocer will be able to supply
Kllm in i-ompact cases containing six ten-pound tins.

Canadian Milk Products Limited

St. John

TORONTO
Montreal Winnipeg

kik.HkiiyirjP'-:ar

" A.VIKRICA'.S STANDARD FOl K CVCl I I \(,I.\K'

KKRMATH
Al.WAY.S

RUNS

There's a History of Standardiza-

tion Behind this Fine Engine.
EVKKV part of oviry KLrniatii motor that was ever built

is InterchanKeable : in other words you can assemble and
fit perfectly any 1920 Kerinath part Into a 1912 or 191B or
any other Kermath model that has ever been brought out

This Is the reason why Kermath Is called "America's
Slandard -t-Cycle Kngiuc". It explains why over 80% of
America'.-) heat builders specify Kermath. and why Kermath
is th. iiadlng American marine engine In the foreign field.

Wriio for the Kermath booklet— It will interest you
iinmcn.sely whether you own a boat or consider buying one.
AUKUESS DEPT. "N"

I ryl 4 rvrl..- I ' If, .'0 n„rl 4(i H I' I'rircs (450 to $1«B0.

in
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The London& Petrolia

Barrel Co., Limited

LONDON, Ontario

Hardwood Mackerel Barrels

and Half Barrels

Ezpenenoe haa proTen that Fiah packed in

LONDON BARRELS reach their destination

in perfect condition.

hVrV THX BEST. QT7I0K DELIVERIES.

EASTERN AGENT

:

WELSFORD L. WATT
HALIFAX, N.S.

Hardwood Barrels
and

Half Barrels

For Mackerel, Herring

and Scotch Cured Herring

PROMPT SHIPMENTS

The Charles Mueller Co., Limited

Waterloo, - Ontario

Smatmrn Raprm$»ntmt{fm:

B. C Woodworth, Halifax, N.S.

OIL RECOVERED
from

FISH WASTE
by

Ernest Scott & Company's

NEW METHOD
Eliminates pressing and drying

yet retains full values

of products

PROCESS ENGINEERS
LIMITED.

McGill Bld'g

Montreal Canada

F.H.Fromm&Co.
IMPORTERS
and BROKERS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SALT FISH
MACKEREL A SPECIALTY

"We are in the market for New Dulse"

RthERLNCtS :

Correspondence Dunn'* A Brad,tr„t',

AgtneUt
Solicited

Th» Corn Exchang*

Nmt. Bmnk, fhilm.
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Brunswick Brand
u 9f

HIGH

SEA
ACHui

SARDINCA IN on

GRADE

FOODS

CONNORS BROTHERS, LIMITED
Branch Offiet

:

6 Ward Street,

St. John, N.B.

PACKERS AND CANNERS,

BLACK'S HARBOUR,
N.B.

LicanM No. 1—603.

Cahh Addrati

:

Connors, St. George

Talegra/fhic Addrait:

St. George, N.B,

Efficiency, Square Dealing and Ample Capital

are the Strong Points of the

CHAS. LYONS CO., INC
H. V. LYONS, Pres.

Wholesale Fresh Water Fish Dealers

Specialties:

Sturgeon, Caviar, Eels, Yellowpike, Grasspike,

Whitefish, Carp, Ciscoes and Mullets also all

varieties of Fresh and Frozen Fish.

PECK SLIP NEW YORK
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THE ST. THOMAS COLD STORAGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

f
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CmNa AMt—i-"DAVCCONSOR," VANCOUVER. ALL CODES USED

D. CONNOR
SALMON BROKER

EXPORTER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

Quality -- Reliability -- Efficient Service

Prompt and Ck>urteous attention to all enquiries

C. I. F. PRICES License No. 1529

REFERENCE:- Union Bank of Canada at Vancouver, B.C.; New York, U.S.A.; and London, Ene.
510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

AJJr,.., ^r c.bU:.-DAVEcoNNOKr -^ r^/^RTRT/^O COURTIER. EXPORTAIEUR
VANCOUVER. IB I lirVirVIIII^ ^y. M^ncHAND A COMMISSION

DE SAUMOND. CONNOR
Qualite — Confiance — Service Efficace

Attention prompte et Courtoise apport^e k toute demande de renseignements

PRIX FRANCO
REFERENCE:- Union Bank of Canada, a Vancouver. B.C.; New-York. U.S.A.; et Londres. Angleterre.

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

^::::!^^''^:;^„ r\ rT^MMOD corredor de salmon
D. CONNOR

Calidad — Confianza — Servicio Eficiente y esmerado
Prestaremos pronta soliclta atenci6n a cauntos deseen inforniaci6n.

PRECIOS C. I. F.

REFERENCIAS:- Union Bank of Canada. Vancouver. B.C.; Nueva York, EE. UU. de A.; Londres, Inglaterra.

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

CASTRO ASSIS & CO.
SAO PAULO

BRAZIL
REPRESENTATIVES OF NATIONAL AND FOREIGN MANUFACTURERS

COMMISSION AGENTS AND CONSIGNEES

Brazilian Products Department:—
SUGAR, COTTON, PRESERVED MEAT, WINES, CEREALS, ETC.

Travellers and Agents in all important Cities of the South of Brazil. (States : PARANA, SANTA CATH-
ARINA and RIO GRANDE DO SUL)

WANTED TO REPRESENT

GOOD EXPORT FIRMS OF CANADA
SPECIALLY FOR

CODFISH, PAPER, WOOD PULP, IRON AND STEEL
First Class References.

RUA SAO BENTO 66a P. 0. Box No. 1666

Telegram Address: ORTSAC. Codes used: A. B. C. 5th Edition. IMP.

Bentleys Liebers
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52 Years of Successful Fish Business

NEW ENGLAND FISH COMPANY
OEOANIZKD 1868 Cable Address "Newengfisih." INCORPORATED 1902

HEAD OFFICE, BOSTON, MASS.
WESTERN HEADQUARTERS, VANCOUVER, CANADA

SEATTLE BRANCH, PIER 8I/2

Fishing Steamers and Schooners:

NEW ENGLAND PROSPECTOR TYEE

Subsidiary Companies: Cold Storage Plants:

THE CANADIAN FISHING CO., LTD. VANCOUVER, CANADA
THE DOTY FISH COMPANY KALAMA, WASH.
NORTHWESTERN FISHERIES CO. KETCHIKAN, ALASKA.
ATLIN FISHERIES, LTD. BOSTON, MASS.

Places of Business:

Boston, Mass. Vancouver, Canada. Seattle, Wash.
Gloucester, Mass. New York City, N.Y. Ketchikan, Alaska.

Kalama, Wash. Portland, Maine. Prince Rupert, Canada.
St. Paul, Minn.

Producers and Shippers of

Halibut, Salmon and all varieties of Fish
FRESH - FROZEN - SALT

"IMPERIAL BRAND"
Is an absolute guarantee of quality.

FLAT FISH
Headless, Dre.ssed and Trimmed, in 50, 100 and 1.50 lb. boxes.

KIPPERS-BLOATERS
in 20 lb. boxes.

Our registered brands of canned fish include:

SOCKEYES, REDS PRINGS, WHITE SPRINGS, COHOES, BLUE
BACKS, PINKS, CHUM SALMON and PILCHA RDS.-HERRING.

Buy from the largest Canadian producers and shippers

of Pacific Coast fresh , frozen and smoked fish

PLACE A STANDING ORDER TO REACH YOU EVERY WEEK.

The Canadian Fishing Co., Limited

VANCOl'VER, B.C., Canada
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Western Packers, Limited
Canned Salmon,

Frozen Salmon,
Frozen Halibut

We Specialize in mixed carload shipments of only choice Northern
British Columbia, Frozen Fish of All Grades.

WE SOLICIT YOUR E^QUIRIES.

BUTEDALE CANNERY,
Butedale, B.C.

SHUSHARTIE CANNERY,
Shushartie Bay, B.C.

MARGARET BAY CANNERY,
Smith's Inlet, B.C.

Cold Storage at Butedale with capacity of

approximately 2,500,000 Lbs.

1414 Standard Bank Bldg., Vancouver, B.C.

Free Indoor Game I

Mail us this coupon, and we will send
you FREE our En-ar-co Motor Game-

-

a splendid indcor game that will afford

heaps of fun to yourself and your kiddies.

Just a reminder that

En-ar-co Motor Oil
The Oil of a Million Tests

is a perfect ^lubricant for your moLo

OAVASIAV
OIZ.

OOMPAHIKS,
I>ntZTXS,

1574 Exoclaior
Z>lf« BaUdlnc,
Toronto, Ont.

Canada

boat or auto engine. Scientifi

cally refined to remove fric-

tion and increase wear

White Rose Gosoline
A Hiiperior ixjwfi' fuol for all ku.i engl-

ni'S '• M|>pf<l In thr iiiii

National Frictionless Compound
Kincst s;ie;i.sf for tulirirutioii of craiik-ptna, cross-hfads, valvu

motions, eccentrioH. ulideH. pilltiw lilnckH. main Journal unci all heavy
(ipt^ii bearlnxH.

Canadian Oil Companies, Limited
Branch Offices in .35 <:itie8

General Offices: TORONTO, Ont.

.Serjil me Knar-
' !». Aijlo (;anie

Fraa. Bncloaad
rind threa - cant

stamp to partially
cover poataca and

pack inc.

Alao giva naaraat ahly-
pine point and queU

pricaa on tha Itama I hava
markad.

I uac.gala (iuaolina par yaar
I uaa.

. .cala. Motor Oil par year
,

I "•• «al». Karoaane par yaar
I uaa gala. Tractor Oil par yaar

,
' "• Iba. Motor Qraaaa par yaar

' "»« Iba. Axle fjreaae par yaar

Name.

Addreaa.

PoHtoffice County

I'rovlnce.
.

I own
'"'!'• •*' Auto., Traotor or Motor Boat)

(Ba sure to give name of auto., tractor or boat, or niaa
will not ba aant.)

Aatomobile: am at preaent uaing
Motor Oil. I will be In the market for mora' oii aBaln aboutand you may quota ma on callaaa

Kn-ar-co National Motor Oil
»"•»
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Atlantic Marine Motors
Ignitor

A popular and most

satisfactory feature

of the "Atlantic,"

is its make and break

Ignition. It is made

of very few parts,

easily adjusted and

simple in every de-

tail.

BURNS KEROSENE
or

GASOLENE

Single Cylinder make
and break and Jump
Spark Engine.

Gasolene
Enters the Engine

by Heated By-Pass

under the Exhaust

Manifold, thus Eva-

porizing it before it

reaches the combus-

tion chamber.

STRONG

DURABLE

SPEEDY

SPARE FITTINGS ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

LUNENBURG FOUNDRY •^•'"''*^'

LIMITED.
LUNENBURG, N.S. Canada

FRANK E. DAVIS FISHERIES,
LIMITED

Yarmouth, N. S.

PRODUCERS, CANNERS, CURERS, and
EXPORTERS of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
Officea :

BOSTON. Mass., U.S.A.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., U.S.A.

Branches :

FREEPORT, N.S.
CLARKS' HARBOUR, N.S.
TURPENTINE ISLAND, N.S.
PORT MAITLAND, N.S.
GRAND MANAN, N.S.

Cable Address: Privis.

OUR MOTTO: "RIGHT FROM THE FISHING BOATS TO YOU."
FRANK E. DAVIS

PtuUtnt I.. C. PRIME.
Managint Oirtcttn.

ARTHUR C. DAVIS,
SecTtloty- TrtmureT.
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Cable Address: Peter Forge, Bilgate, London. Established over 60 Years

PETER FORGE
(FRED W. FORGE; 8ION!iY J. WILLIAMS, Govcrnmant AuctionMr.)

FISH SALESMAN, LICENSED AUCTIONEER
AND

IMPORTER OF COLONIAL PRODUCE
Agent to H. M. Government.

98, 113, 114. 115 CENTRAL AVENUE

BILLINGSGATE MARKET, LONDON
INVITES CONSIGNMENTS OF

Salmon, Halibut, Haddocks
AND ALL KINDS OF FISH SUITABLE FOR

THE MARKETS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM
Good Prospects for Best Quality FROZEN KIPPERS.

General Offices:—43-45 Monument Street, London, E.G., 3; Colonial Department, 6 The Corridor, Bil-

lingsgate Market, London, E.C., 3.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. ALL BUSINESS PERSONALLY SUPERVISED BY PRINCIPALS.

THE
B.C.Printing&Litho.Ltd.

VAHCOUVER,BX.CANADA.

BONELESS CODFISH

The Brands that are
best known and have
proved most satisfac-

tory are

HALIFAX
and ACADIA

Refuse Inferior Substitutes

ROBIN, JONES & WHITMAN, Limited,

LUNENBURG, N.S.

Sold Everywhere
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.
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v>ith the Red Line Round the Top

There's all tKe difference in

the world between ordinary

fishermen's boots and Gooarich-

the kind that wont leak or peel,

and which wear far beyond,

your expectation.

And all this additional comfort

_nd greater economy is yours if

you 11 merely be careful to look

for the 7?e^Z/we round the top.

when you buy.

Sixly thouwnd dealers recommend Ooodrich'Hiprefi'

.Th£ 'B.F.Goodrich Cotwp^inv.
SijtrTLC , 11? Kino Sr.

oodrich
HI-PRESS

Rubber Footwear
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"ACADIA" MARINE ENGINES.

Sectional View, 6i H.P. "ACADIA".

Instal an "ACADIA "Engine in your Boat and enjoy

lasting satisfaction by using an engine that is strongly built,

easy to operate and always dependable.

All "ACADIA " Engines have a reserve of pow^er and

are rated very conservative.

Built in two and four Cycle from 3 H.P. to 40 H.P.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES LIMITED,
BRIDGEWATER, NOVA SCOTIA, Canada.

Branch Office and Warehouse

:

ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOl NDLAND
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FOR SAFETY AT SEA
USE

"UON BRAND"

»//i

MADE IN CANADA NEARLY A CENTURY

CONSUMERS CORDAGE CO., LIMITED
ESTABLISHED I82S

Mills at Dartmouth, N.S., and Montreal Branches at Toronto and St. John, N.B
Tecs It Ptttf, Limited, Winnipeg. Reftlna, Moote Jaw. Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton and

Fort William. Ont.
James Blaiel & Co., Quebec, P.Q.. MacSowan & Co., Vancouver, B.C.

When ordering please specify wtiettier rail or water carrier is desired

'^EFFICIENCY y^
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Mr. Fish Producer-

Never before have Canadian fish producers

been given such an opportunity to develop for-

eign trade as they have at the present time.

Canada stands ace-high among the nations

of the world and enjoys a sentimental preference

which no other nation can parallel.

The products of her fisheries are in demand

and, because of the premium on exchange, pro-

ducers in Canada have a considerable advantage

in quoting prices to foreigners.

They now have a chance to develop a direct

business and to extricate themselves from the pre-

vailing system of utilizing another country to act

as broker for Canadian foreign trade.

Fisheries Branch,

Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa. Ont.
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The Navigator Log
it The Log Long Looked For In The Maritime Field,

"

Constructed on

the Pitot Principle

Speed Indicator

In the Engine Room

Distance Recorder

on the Bridge

Entirely Automatic

Functions with

unfailing precision

Independent of all

external conditions

APPLY FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE
SOLE CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES

SWEDISH STEEL & IMPORTING CO., LIMITED
SHAUGHNESSY BUILDING, - - MONTREAL
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N EVERY LINE THERE MUST
BE LEADERS .THOSE WHO

1 BLAZE THE TRAIL -^^=-^

THIS ORGANIZATION ^

TAKES PRIDE/>^ORIGINAT- ^

ING COMPELLING LABEL r,

IDEAS BALANCED BY^ 1!

THE JUDGEMENT 01^ *

EXPERIENCE- -

OUR LABELS ARE
GIVEN THE CAREFUL^
PLANNING ciTz^ PAINS^
TAKING WORKMAN-
SHIP THAT MAKE THEM

INDIVIDUAL,

ichmidtLithograph Go.

^or{tand'Jacramjen{o:/{onadLdi

SAN FRANCISCO
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CHOICEST^
CATCHES

SPEEDY
DELIVERY

m'%^

Mr. Customer:
You will need a good Display of all kinds of \^^

^J strictly bright, crisp, new Fish, for the

NATIONAL FISH DAY
February 9th, 1921, next

Remember the date, also that the only place to get the

best stock of FISH, best value, best service and lowest

price, is at the old and reliable Headquarters.

p.Hattort Gompany-
Dl^AT WJt SPLENDID

PROFITSMONTREAL
Established. 1874 '"^ CASH
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McAvity
MARINE ENGINE SUPPLIES

Plunge Through //^^^^'\, With thi« Propeller

It is made of best Admiralty // ^^^V Vy Propeller that bears the name

Bronze and sp>ecial attention // ^^ U "McAvity". It will push

is given in casting to insure 11 ^flHpl^M^^ //
^^^ through the heaviest seas

perfect accuracy in diameter ^ ^^^m ^^^B j you will run up against.

and pitch. ^^^^ ^\J^ Carefully hand filed to re-

You can pin your faith to a ^^==5===::^^^^^^^ "^^^^ ^^^ surface blemishes.

T. McAVrrV SONS, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N.B.

WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, MONTREAL, TORONTO

CANADIAN EXPORTERS
OF ALL KINDS OF

F I S H
SHOULD ADVERTISE IN AND

SUBSCRIBE TO

THE FISH TRADES GAZETTE
12 months 26/- including postage
6 " 13/-

3 " 6/6 " •'

Advertiaement Rates on Application

CIRCULATES WIDELY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

Head Office:—Peninsular House. Monument St. LONDON, ENGLAND
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Lion Brand Cordage
FOR

DURABI LITY
STRENGTH
QUALITY
ECONOMY
SERVICE

HAS
NO

EQUAL

THE BRAND THAT STANDS THE STRAIN

A RELIABLE
PRODUCT THAT

WILL STAND
EVERY TEST

MADE IN CANADA-
BYCANADIANS-
FOR CANADIAN
INDUSTRIES

Consumers Cordage Company Limited
Mills at Dartmouth, N.S.

and Montreal, P.0>

ESTABLISHED 1825 Branches at Toronto, Ont.
and St. John, N.B.

Tees & Persae, Limited, Winnipeg, Regina. Saskatoon. Calgary, Moose Jaw, Edmonton and Fort William, Ont.

James Bisset & Co., Quebec, P.Q. Macgowan & Co., Vancouver, B.C.
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The Fisheries of

Nova Scotia

Nova Scotia's Enormous Fishery Resources

Afford an Unequalled Market for Buyers of

Fish and Fish Products

- and -

Wonderful Opportunities for Investment
and Employment

^ The Sea Girt Province of Nova Scotia is blessed with territorial

waters proUfic in Lobsters, Herring, Haddock, Cod, Hake, Pollock,

Mackerel, Gaspereaux, Halibut, Albacore, Clams and Various
Shell Fish.—All suitable for the maintenance of thriving inshore
fisheries.

^ The ports of the Province are all adjacent to the great offshore
fishing banks of the Western North Atlantic and afford unexcelled
opportunities for the economical exploitation by fishing vessels of
of the larger type.

^ Nova Scotia's annual catch of fish exceeds two hundred and fifty

million pounds in weight—the highest of all the Canadian Provinces.

If You Are Buying Fish—

-

If You Have Capital To Invest—

If You Are a Practical Fisherman—

COME TO NOVA SCOTIA

!

FOR FULL PARTICULARS REGARDING NOVA SCOTIA'S RESOURCES WRITE

W. B. MacCOY, "^d7mmigr.fi!»T* 197 Hollis St., Halifax
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BOOIH

BOOTH FISHERIES
CANADIAN COMPANY, LTD.

Ocean, Lake and River Fish
Fresh
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W. R.SPOONER
Wholesale and Commission Dealer

FISH OF ALL KINDS

119 Youville Square, - MONTREAL

/ am in the Market at all times to Buy or Sell on

Commission, Fresh, Frozen Smoked and Salt Sea

and Lake Fish in Carload Lots or less.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

REPRESENTING

National Fish Company, Limited

Halifax and Port Hawkesbury, N.S.

OWNERS AND OPERATORS

Steam Trawlers—"VENESTA" and " LEMBERG "

" NATIONAL BRAND " PRODUCERS

Haddies, Fillet, Kippers, Fresh, Frozen and Salt

Bloaters,Scotch Cured Herring Sea Fish
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Exceptional Angling
^^=^Opportunities'=

are offered by the Province of Quebec, which is the only one that leases ex-

elusive hunting and fishing territories over large area of forest, lakes and

riverg both to Clubs and private individuals, with the privilege of erecting

camps th«reon.

Membership may be obtained, if desired, in many existing clubs, with

camp privileges already provided, and often with the right of e,recting private

summer homes on suitable sites on the club territory.

On all unleased Crown Lands and Waters, angling and hunting are

absolutely free to residents of the, Province, and the only charge to non-

residents is the cost of the non-resident fishing or hunting license.

To the Wholesale Fish Trade
The attention of dealers who receive their fresh fish from Portland

antl other foreign sources is directed to the exceptional opportunities of obtain-

ing their supply from the Bale des Chaleurs and the North Shore of th^ St.

Lawrence, to their awn advantage and that of their customers, and to the

benefit of the fishermen of the Province of Quebec.

For all information apply to

The Minister of

Colonization, Mines and Fisheries

Of the Province of Quebec
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Codes

:

Cable Address :

Armsby "Brokers."

A.B.C. Sth Ed.

Weatern Union
California Fruit Canners

•-^^ta.*

M. DesBrisay & Co
Vancouver, B.C.

•"^^e

Salmon Canners

Commission Agents

Importers & Exporters

These are
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"Rupert" Brand

CANADIAN FISH JCOLD STORAGE
CO., LTD.

PRODUCERS OF

Fresh, Frozen, Smoked, Salt, Mild Cured and Canned Fish

HALIBUT, SALMON, BRILLS, SOLES, HERRING,
CODFISH, ETC., ETC,

The Largest Canadian Distributors of Frozen Fish

The World's Largest Fish Cold Storage Plant. Owners of the Largest Fleet of Halibut

Vessels in Canada.

Capacity of Plants:

—

Cold Storage, 7,000 Tons.

Ice Tanks, 80 Tons Daily.

Ice Storage. 2,000 Tons.

Cannery, 1,000 Cases Daily.

Head Office and Plants

PRINCERUPER T, B. C. {Canada)
BRANCHES: Vancouver, B. C, Chicago, 111. U. S. A,

New York City
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Fifty Years Supplying

The Canadian Fishermen
With the experience and knowledge gained from these

long years of service we are able to take care of your require-
ments to advantage. We carry in stock a complete line of:—

Linen Gilling Nets, Gilling Twines,
Sea Island Cotton Gilling Nets,

Side Line and Seaming Twine,
Pound Nets, Drag Seines, Dip Nets,
Minnow Seines, Trammel Nets,
Hoop Nets, Fishing Rope,
Cedar Floats, Lead.

Boat Hardware,
Nautical Instruments,
Lamps of all types,

Life Boat Equipment to
Board of Trade regulations.

Life Jackets, Ring Buoys,
Blocks of all kinds.
Wire and Manilla Rope,
Anchors, Oars, Pumps.

Write for a catalogue.

JOHN LECKIE LIMITED
77 Wellington St. W. Toronto, Ont.

7 he House of Quality and Servic
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Mastering' the Waters
of the World

Mastering of the waters of the world has been
and is an important factor in the advancement
of civiHzation. The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse
Co. Limited,claims its share in this advancement.
No matter where you live, or what your business,

you are constantly dependent on pumps for the water
you drink, for the protection of your home frcm fire,
or the production of the things you use, wear, and eat.
And quite likely it is a Faii banks-Morse pump, for
Fairbanks-Morse pumps have long been recognized as
standards—dependable pumps, constantly giving maxi-mum service under the most exacting conditions.
The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse engineers know the

pumpmg problems of Canada and, with all the re-
sources and reputation of this national institution
behind them, have developed pumps that meet every
requirement and meet it with a prcduct that is worthy
of being branded "Fairbanks-Morse 100^;, quality."
Make this mark your guarantee of satisfaction and

our catalogue your buying guide.

The
Canadian FairbanKs-MorseCo..

Limited
( nnnda's Deltarlmenlal House

for Methankal Goods

Halifax,

St. John,

Quebec,

Montreal,

Ottawa,

Toronto,

Hamilton,

St. Catharines,

Windsor, Winnipeg.

Saskatoon, Regina,

Calgary, Vancouver,

Victoria.
1'

VALVU *l*0 STtAM QtWr;

If '^«j!)
Ou iNciiffa

^ 'K

T1UN«Mt»»IOM

/^
M:

1
'

" '

'' vw
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EDITORIAL

FREDERICK WILLIAM WALLACt
Editor

THE YAS'KKE BLUENOSE VICTORY.

The Yankee Bliieiiase has licateii the Bluenose Blue-

nose, lu the excitiiifi fishing schooner raee on t;ie

Atlantic ocean off Halifax the Gloucester vessel "Es-

peranto", eomnianded by Captain "Marty" Walsh,

has beaten the Lunenlmrcr vessel "Delawana", com-

manded by (Japtain "Tommy" Himmclman. But the

contest prove<l to be a case of Bluenose against Blue-

nose, for the Yankee schooner was commanded by a

sturdy skipper hailing from Digby, Nova Scotia.

The race of the competing Nova Scotia fishermen

in t^e fii-st stage, and the later race of a somewhat

international character, have aroused a lively interest

in maritime affairs. Conducted under the manage-

ment of men who have a fine conception of the good

that may be done by manly competition, the races have

made for good sport and good fellowsliip. Winners

and losers have accepted victory and defeat in the

chivalrous spirit that always c;iaracterizes the games

of manly men. Halifax, noted for its haspitality, has

welcomed and entertained the Yankee visitors and

sent them home happy in the enjoyment of their prizes

and of the good fellowship created by the event.

Keen observers of the lines of tjie competing vessels

were not surprised by the victory of the Bluenose

from Gloucester over the Bluenose from Lunenburg.

In the creation of the large fleet of fishing vessels

which hails from Nova Scotia speed has not usually

been regarded as a point of importance. The Nova

Scotia vessels have been built with primary regard to

fisjiing, and with secondary regard to carrying capa-

city when occasionally required to engage in freight-

ing. The Gloucester vessels have all along paid more

regard to speed and to smartness of appearance. In

late years there has been an improvement in the ap-

pearance of the Nova Scotia ves.sels, so that there is

not so much difference as there once was in the

general appearances of the two classes of craft. T|ie

Gloucester men, however, still turn out schooners bet-

ter designed for racing than the Nova Scotians. But
if racing is to be hereafter regarded as one of the

purposes of the ship, the bluenoses at home may safe-

ly be counted on to produce vessels that will better fit

them for the competition. Wjiether it is worth while
changing their models for the sake of the racing
may, perhaps, be a debatable question. But if, as is

suggested, this fishing schooner race is to become an
annual event, we may expect to see a lively competi-
tion in the shipyards along the Nova Scotia coast

whic^i turn out the vessels for the fishing fleet.—TAe
Canadian Journal of Commerce.

GREATER CO-OPERATION NEEDED.
Efforts of all Interested in Fishing Indmtry Must be

United if Trade is to he- Developed.

In Great Britain the per capita consumption of fish

is estimated at sixty pounds per annum. Still an
elaborate campaign is in progress, in which all branch-
es of the industry are co-operating to increase tht* use

of seafooils. One of the slogans being used extensively

is:—Eat Fish Once a Day.

Now if in the Old Country where the people are
eating a fairly Jiealthy proportion of fish, this seems
advisable, how much more is suoh a campaign neccs-

sarj' in this country where the per capita consump-
tion of fish is about nineteen pounds a year. The
main trouble is that we have not got the many co-

operating factors they seem t« have in England. Here
the w;iolcsaler and the retailer appear to have very
little in common. There are too many loose strings.

There is no doubt about it that the large distributors

see the advantage of co-operative i)ublieity, but they
find it hard to get the co-operation. If they feel

anything should be done they must do it themselves.

It is a ease of "let George do it". B)it if successful

educational work among t/ie consumers is to be done,
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all interested in the trade must join hands Increased

consumption will mean hetler business all round and

anyone with any notion of progress should be in-

terested in seeing his business grow.

At the present time the large distributors are fairly

well organized. The Canadian Fishcrie.s Association

is a tower of strength to the industry, but subsidiary

associations seem to exist in little more than name

only. As far as the retailers are concerned they

are absolutely without organization. In many of the

cities fish merchants are members of the Retail Mer-

chants' Association or some other general body. But

they should be associated along trade lines. They

should get together and exchange ideas, discu.ss diffi-

culties of trade, as well as national and parochial

situations in the fish business. In a certain city some

obstacle suc^i a.s unsatisfactory transportation facili-

ties, etc., may be hindering the business. One mer-

chant will not take the matter up. He will let it

slide. But if all the fish dealers in that particular

city saw the thing in the same light they would not

hesitate to seek adjustment of the difficulty. From
local bodies provincial and national organizations

would develop.

It is understood t^at, for the purpose of bringing

the retail end of the industry into line with the

general movement, the Publicity and Marketing Branch
of the Fisheries Department, Ottawa, has a plan in

view to put the facts of the situation before retailers

individually and to secure their co-operation.

FROZEN FISH THE SOLUTION.

Many Obstacles Would be Overcome if F^iblic Were

Properly Advised.

In England where a large population is concen-

trated in a comparatively small area, the problem of

getting fis;i to market in good condition still con-

fronts the industry. Fish could be laid down in any

quarter of the country in excellent (condition, but

the difficulty is that people refuse to buy fish that

is frozen. On the continent fish is shipped long

distances in the fresh state, packed well in ice and

with certain primitive insulating materials. Authori-

ties on t>ie matter, insist that the freezing of fish

is the logical and economical way of transporting it.

but the consumer can't .see it. The .scheme of free/

ing fish has fallen into such disrepute that invef:

tigators are now at work to discover si>nic other

means of preservation which will not attract, pre

judice. One nuiii who has been experimenting for

years annoutice.s he ntis invented an electrical prw!e.ss

for driving out the moisture. His scheme, he says.

makeii it possible to preserve fi.sh indefinitely without

apprw'iably detracting from the original article in any
way. The fi.sh is restored when reiiiiired for u.se.

by allowin? to absorb moisture. This, as nuiiiv other

plans that have been suggested, w/iile it sounds all

right, may not stand the test, in practical use when so

many things must be considered—economy of treat-

ment, attitude of general public, etc.

For ourselves we cannot sec the necessity of all

this investigating. We have an excellent process of

preserving fresh fish in transit to remote marketij.

We will admit that it does not meet with popular

approval. That, however, dm-s not alter the situation.

We have the word of many investigators— very re-

cently that of Dr. E. D. Clark of the Food Re:search

Laboratory of Philadelphia, who has just completed

M two years' study of the matter—that fish suffei-s

no appreciable loss of food constituents tjirough pre-

servation by tjic freezing method. The sy.stem then is

all right, and it serves its p\irpose .splendidly. Then
our effort should not be devoted to searching for new
devices which would have an e(|nally doubtful recep-

tion, but it should be in the way of correcting public

opinion and removing the unwarranted prejudice a-

gainst frozen fish.

In Canada, and in the United States as well, it is

next door to impossible to .supply the central markets

with fresh fish from either coa.st unless it be frozen.

The shipping of fresh fish preserved in ice is expen-

sive and of very doubtful value, except where thehaul

is very short. It has been proved time and again

that fish properly frozen on the Atlantic coast can be

laid down in the remotest market in the very best con-

dition, where fresh fish, carefully iced, would be

putrescent after the same journey.

To increase the consumption of fi.sh in Canada, the

general public must be educated to the use of the

frozen article. It must be impressed upon them that

it retains ;tll its food properties and flavor if it is

l)roperly ;iandled. In the past retail dealers and
hou.sewives liave been cai-eli'ss in thawing out frozen

fLsh.

A campaign of this kind should stimulat« tlie frozen

fish business. Immediately many of our tran.sporta-

tion problems would vanish, and a flying st^rt would
lie made in improving our .sy.stem of supplying Can-
iidian nuirkets. At iiresent certain centers are well

provided with fish, while otlier quarters are skimped.

Our present sclieme of di.stribution reminds one of

a c>iild eating an apple. He gnaws a circle around it

nnd throws the balance awav.

CAriTM.IAISi, FlsniSU INDiSTli).

WluU a tremendous a.sset is represented in our

fisheries! To place a fixed valuation upon their po-

tentiality is inipas.sible, but m vague conception of

what it would be may be acquired by letting one's

thoughts dwell in this channel : How long have our

waters been iiroducing fish a.s fcMul loi nuinkindt

What has been tjie material value v.ar li\ ve.nr of
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these .seafoods! How long will our waters continue

to furnish mankind with food 1 What will be the ma-

terial value of their product year by year in the

future

t

Cousidering the annual produetiou on the one hand

and the inexhaustibility of t/ie supply on the other;

I'onsidering the fact that employment is provided i>ci-

mauently for a huiulred tliousand men, but that no ef

fort is required to keep the submarine harvest field in

trood (sJiape; and considerinjr, furthermore, the extent

of non-pnxiucing assets in the form of untouched

fishing areas, at what sum would you place the capi-

tal value of hte fisheries?

R<'garding tlie fisheries in this ligiit leads one to tlx'

conviction that they form the greatest natural re-

source provided by t^ie universal arrangement of

things. Then the question arises: Why have we so

little respe<"t for it? Why is the tasty little creature

from the sea treated with such contempt! Its food

(pialities surpas.s those of more popular foods eom-

inaiiding five an<l ten timi>s tiie price. Is it merely

the fact that fi»Mi is so reaxlily available wihich makes

it so unpopular? Were it less common, more difficult

to pnxlucc. and re<piiring careful cultivation, would it

bo more highly respected? In other words, is the

munificence of Providence reganied with contempt

while a more precarious jrift is esteemed? That would

seem to be the case.

(Jne wonders if the relation between the aristocratic

turkey and the incKlest herring would he reverstnl were

turkeys filled from the sea in hundreds of thousands

of tons, and herrings required the careful attention

necessary in the raising of turkeys.

It seems to be the psychology of mankind in gen-

eral to ask what is hard to get. If something is scarce

we seek it. If something is abundant we abhor it.

It is a foible of mankind to take the illogical course.

The unexpected always happens.

Tjien there is only one thing which will increase re-

spect for fish ajid develop a more appreciative taste.

What is it? Why, a fish famine, of course.

TUNA FISHING AS A COMMERCIAL INDUSTRY.
Sportsmen have been interested for some years in

i-afehing big fish with rod and line. The gi-eatest thrills,

however, have been experienced in angling for tuna,

the giant mackerel which frequent the waters of both

the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. San Bernardino, Cal..

has been the centre for sportsmen of the Pacific coast,

while Port Medway Harbor, Queens County, Nova
Scotia, has attracted a number of sportsmen for sev-

eral years. Mr. J. K. L. Ross, Montreal, has a good
story to relate of his experience off the Cape Breton
coast, when he succeeded in landing a tuna weighing
over 800 pounds.

Considerable mimbers of this species of large fish

have been frecpienting the coast many years, but until

recent years they were looked upon as a ntiisanee by

the fishermen, and when taken incidentally were

utilized for the manufacture of farmland compost, as

they were not looked upon as a desirable food fish.

Some ten of twelve years ago, however, a market was
found in the United States, chiefly in Boston and New
^'ork, and considerable shipments were made each year
from the Clark's Harbour, district of Shelburne County,
Nova Scotia, realizing about .03c per pound. The mar-
ket has been steadily increasing and shipments made
this season were disposed of at .09c per pound.
No special effort, however, was made for capturing

tlie fish until three years ago when the Coolen Brothers
and Freeman Harnish, of Hubbard's Cove, Lunenburg
County, \itilized a double-headed mackerel trap-net,

which was operated off Hubbard s Cove during the

tuna run which takes place during July and August of

each year. Catches were readily and profitably mar-
keted in Boston at good prices, and the last two years
particular attention has been paid to the fishery.

The past season was most successful,—the two trap-

nets taking about 600 fish, averaging about 450 lbs.

each. During the latter part of August the fish were
large, many weighing 700 pounds each. In one day,
(luring the latter part of August, seventy-six were cap-
tured.

After being taken in the trap-nets the "spiller" is

utilized to draw them within killing distance, after
which they are landed, the heads and tail fins cut off,

and the remainder of the whole fish, intact, each in

separate boxes, shipped by rail to Yarmouth for trans-
portatioji to Boston by steamer.
The fishery as a definite industry is established in

Hubbard's only. The number of persons engaged is

small, comprising onlj- about twenty. Incidentally a
few others are employed in preparing the fish for ship-
ment.

The value of the tuna as a food fish will compare
favorably with any of the large fishes, the steak por-
tions being not unlike a good quality of beef. Indeed,
it is difficult to discern i)roperly prepared chipped
tuna steak from chipped beef. Other portions are not
unlike veal and is greatly relished by ei)icures. The
flesh is held in high esteem by the Italian and Portug-
ese residents of Boston and New York, and a good
trade in the canned product could easily be secured for
a large pack, particularly if put up in oil.

Canned tuna has already taken a good position in
the retail trade. The chief difficulty in establishing a
canned tuna industry is that the supply cannot be re-
lied upon. A school may strike hi at any time during
July and August and not be followed by any other
schools for several weeks. It is quite possible, however,
with proper facilities, to preserve the catches in good
condition for canning for several weeks, and thus pro-
vide .sufficient supplies to stabilize the operation of a
cannery during the season.

There is little or no retail trade in the tuna trade in

the Maritime Provinces, for, as already noted, its value
as a food fish has not yet become recognized.
Early in Se|)tember, about the close of the run,

Messrs. Bach and FiTui, the official photographers of
the Department of Trade and Commerce, succeeded in

getting a complete series of "shots" covering the fish-

ery at Hubbard's Cove. The whole intensely interest-

ing operation of "playing" the big fish in the spiller,

and killing and landing them, was most successfully
secured. These pictures are, without doubt, the onlj'
views of the kind existing, and will doubtless awaken
much interest when they are shown on the Movie
screens throughout the country.
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Fishing Sch( •s R<ling ocnooner s ixace

Bluenose Skipper Piloted American Boat to Victory. ^
Promoted though it was in a liurry the Interational

fishin<r schooners' race off Halifax aroused wide-

spread interest, and in the Nova Scotia and New Eng-
land an enthusiastn never sliown for the America cup
races.

"As a matter of choice we nominate this interna-

tional fishermen's contest as the supreme .sporting

event of 1920, said the "New York Tribune", at the

end of a long editorial. And Premier Murray of Nova
Hcotia said, "Speaking as a Nova Scotian I say that I

believe that this was the greatest sporting event that

the American continent ever \vitnes.sed.''

The Associated Press, the Canadian Press and other
big news agencies gave nearly as much attention to

the fishermen's contest as they did to the millionaires

yacht race off Sandy Hook. One great Boston daily

sent a staff photographer and three special writers to

cover the race, and among the latter was J. H. Con-
nolly, the famous writer of sea-stories. And Connolly
showed an enthusiasm for the fishermen's race that
was never manifest in his reports of the America cup
races.

While ('anadians naturally regret that the represen-
tative of their own fishing fltrcf did not carry off the
honors they have the consolation of knowing the cap-
tain Thomas Himmelman and the crew of the Dela-
wana made a sjilendid battle, and that the skipper of

the American champion was a native of Nova Scotia,

a seaman and a sportsman of the first water. Captain
Marty Welsh and his Oloucestermen won clearly and
clearly under the weather conditions obtaining during
the two races; but there are considerations which en-
able Canadians to hojic that their fisherman may make
a hetter showing another time. For one thing there
was not wind enough during either race to bring out
the liest <|UHlitics of fishing vessels or fishermen. Both
the Nova Scotians and the New Kngianders wouUl
probably have been better satisfied if the weatherman
bad given them an opporunity to fight it out in half a
gale of wind, for the fishing vessels develop their best

speed when they are under shortened sail -not when
they are able to fly all their kites, in the first race the

Delawana was too heavily ballasted to run a race in

moderate winds. That was probably an error of judg-
ment on Captain Himmelman 's j)art; but there are

tricks 111 every trade—only to be learned by expe-

rience. And this was his first i-ace against an Am-
erican craft.

If the Delawana had obtained all the wind she could
have stood up to, the result of tlie first race might
very well have been different. She looked to be more
powerful than her American rival, and ballasted as she

was, she might have claimed the honors of a day of

strong winds.

However, she lost and lost gamely, and as Lieut.-

Governor Grant of Nova Scotia told Capt. Himmel-
man "its' better to have raced and lost than never to

have raced at all." And there will evidently be
other races—other opportunities' for Canadian Fish-

ermen to prove their prowess. The great interest dis-

layed in the contest of Halifax justifies the expecta-
tion that an international fisiiing schooner race will

become an annual event.

The inauguration of the race has been described as
a journalistic triumph of the Herald and Mail of Ha-
lifax, and that in large measure is true. If those
journals had not boosted the idea with characteristic
enterprise, its realization would still have been a mat-
ter for the dim and distant future. They were lar-

gely responsible for the promotion -of the sports car-

nival at Halifax during the fir.st week of October of
this year, and for the provincial fishing schooner's
race staged at that time. So much interest was
aroused in that race, that it was decided" to i.ssue a
challenge to Gloucester. Proniinents citizens of N^ova
-Scotia pledged a matter of $10,000 or .so to meet the
expenses of the proposed race, and guaranteed $5,000
in prize money—$4,000 to go to the winner, and $1,000
as consolation im)ney to the b)s?r. A challenge was
issued through the columns of the Gloucester Times. At
first, it was reported that Gloucester was unwilling to

accept. It was claimed that while the Canadian fish-

ing season was over New Kngland vessels were i)u.sy

and could not spare the time; further it wa.s objected
that the Canadians having asked for a race within two
weeks there was little time to clean, over haul, and
get a vessel in a racing trim, it was then pointed out
that while the Caiuidian schooners had finished their
fishing season, they woidd soon be going coasting or
to the West Indies, and could not afford to wait any
consideral)le time for a race.

In a few .lays the officials of the Gordon-Pew Gom-
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paiiy of Gloucester ilecided tliat the prestige of New
Eii^IhikI was involved; and they wired an aeeeptance

of the ehallenpe, and ordered the Esperanto prepared
for tlie eontest, seleetinp ('apt. Marty Weleh, a na-

tive of Dijrhy, N.S., to take eliarpe of her. The pro-

jected race at once bejran to crowd the ))rcsidential

elections for space in the newspapers aiyl a i)lacc in

popular interest. Makinp; as they are a new bid for

the eonimcreial primary of the seas, the Americans
were quick to realize that the race offered an admir-

able opportunity of stimulating; popular interest in

maritime enterprise, or developing what our own
N'avy League calls the ".sea-conscious spirit". The
(lovernor of Massachus'tts took offieial co^ni/ance

of the race; even jircsidi'TitiM! i-andidatcs wired cncou-

rafrement.

At (rlouccster .ind Luiicnburp, the rival craft were
prepared for the contest in a furor of enthusiasm, and
became the targets of batteries of cameras. Seldom
have two ships been made ready for sea by greater

numbers of willing friends. Master mariners, city

fathers, ministers of the Gospel, helped, or hoped they
were helping, to make the racers look spick and span.

The Nova Scotia committee which bore the burden
of the work of making arrangements for the race was
composed of II. R. Silver, chairman. R. A. Corbett,

trea.surer. and W. H. Dennis, H. E. DeWolf, R. IT. Par-

ker, Andrew Merkle. II. G. Lawrence, W. J. Roue, v iMi

Mayor Parker of Halifax, and Cajit. Zinck of Lunen-
burg. These gentlemen, and Mr. Milletf, the repre-

sentative of Gloucester deserve great credit for the ad-

mirable manner in which the contest was carried out,

and of course, W. C. Smith of Lunenburg, owner of

the Delawana, and Mr. Carrol of the Gordon-Pew Com-
pany, owners of the Esperanto deserve also much cre-

dit for the way they entered into the spirit of the

affair.

The great interest taken in the race. The game-
ne.ss with which the rival crews contended for the

ma.stery and the sporting spirit which presided over
the whole affair, evoked interesting <'omment from the

writers for the Hoston press. Said James B. Con-
nolly in the Boston Post :

"We are satisfied that these Lunenburgers behind
the Delawana are good sports. Capt. Himmelman was
standing on the (|uarter of his vessel as we were warp-
ed in and he hailed a most friendly greeting across to

Marty Welch, and Marty, with his bashful smile, hailed

just as frieiuily a one back to him. To bear out the
notion that these other people are good sports, I might
tell of a little interview with their captain, Zinck, who
is Himmelman 's friend and representative of this race.

1 was with Captain Welsh when this good old scout
Zinck came along.

"Of course, captain, we do not want to beat you
too bad," .said Zinck.

"No fear," .said Marty. "But, look here. I do not
know this course. I will need a pilot for the race.
Somebody who won't go wrong on tlie buoys and
marks if the weather comes thick. Can you name a
good man for met"
"I could, maybe, but I won't," says Zinck.
"Why won't youT" a.sked Marty.
"Suppose the man I picked had money on the race,

you know that sometimes happen.s, and you can't tell,

the money might be bet against you and then he might
lead you a.stray. But I tell you what, Capt. Welch,
the Port Warden knows every pilot iu the harbor and

what kind of a man he is. You see him and 1 bet \(ni

he names you a man to trust."

Pilot "Tom" Hayes was the pilot on the lv-.p.-iaiiio

in both races.

Frank P. Sibley, in the Boston (ilobe, in speaking
of the finish of the first race, said :

"Patches ashore that looked like odd rock forma-
tions turned out to be Halifaxians. who had come down
to watch the end of the race. There were literally
thousands of them. Long lines of automobiles were
parked along the roads; little rises in the land were
black with people, and the breakwater itself was clo-
sely packed.
"As the Esperanto came in, from everything afloat

that had a whistler and from everybody ashore that
had a voice, there came a conglomerate roar, a .salute
to a good winner, that .showed that the Nova Seotians
have plenty of sporting blood, and no National pre-
judice."

And H. F Wheeler, of the Boston Post, observed :

"The people on the Breakwater, along the water
front, the most of them, were lo.sers. But they w^c
game. They joined in the cheei-s.

"There's a glorious spirit of gamcne.ss about the Lu-
nenburgers about all the Canadians."
At the dinner given by the Halifax Herald and Mail

to the winning crews some speeches were made that
are of more than pa.ssing interest to the fishing in-
dustry. H. R. Silver who presided, expressed his
confidence that international races by practical vessels
would be a feature of the future.

Lieut.-Governor Grant said that in the race and the
meeting of .so many from Ncm' England and Nova
Scotia there had been tied a knot in the golden thread
of internal ion'al friendsliip that time would never
sever. He recalled the great explosion of 1017. and
the noble way in which :Massachus.nfs has responded
when Halifax so much needed help. "I take off my
hat to skippers like Welch and Himmelman," said his
honor. It is eheering to know that we can race with
that fine feeling which we have seen. This race will
popularize the life of the fi.shermen. He extended his
personal congratulations to Captains Welch and Him-
melman and remembered with pride the part Nova
Scotia had. not only in the losing schooner, but in the
man who had .so" eallantly steered the victor.
Speaking as a Nova Scotian, Premier Murray .said he

believed this race to have been the trreafest "sportin-
event the continent of America had ever witnessed"
Tt was no wonder Nova Seotians took an interest in it,
when we remember that from Cape lireton we liave
a race rff fishermen who cannot be excelled. The
fishery is a great interest indeed and he congratulated
Mr. Dennis in what he had done in organizing the idea
of this great race. He hoped some fine writer would
put the whole story in book form so that it might be
of permanent value to the fishemen of two countries
W. H. Dennis, in presenting the Herald and Mail

Cup, emblematic of the blue ribbon of the Atlantic
fishing fleets, said in part :—" The majority of jieople
in Halifax and throughout our province realize that
this international race has proved a great success, and
will prove an as.set. It has given our Province tremen-
dous publicity, focusing the eyes of the continent on
Halifax, 'The World's Third Most Important Port' and
two great Nova Seotia industries. There are few
people who object to such contests, people who consider
them only sporting events. A month ago there were
shrewd business men in Halifax who told the committee
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that the fishermen's race was out of bounds of aeeom-
plishment and when the International race was sug-

gested their smile broadened. The fact, however, is

that within two weeks two of the greatest marine eon-

tests ever staged in the North Atlantic, if not in the

world, have been successfully and satisfactorily car-

ried out off Halifax, and the resourcefullness of Nova
Scotia has won the admiration of the larger ma.jority

of the people of Canada and the United States, and
today this province is a household word wherever
newspapers are read."

"It has been proven that what can be done in Boston,

New York, Toronto or in any other city can be done
in Nova Scotia by Nova Scotians.

It is unwise for anyone to consider this great Inter-

national event simpl.v a speed contest between vessels

representing the United States and vessels represent-

ing Canada. That M^as not the MAIN ob.ject of Mr.
Silver and his committee who have been so tireless in

their efforts. Neither was it the ob.ject of the business

men of Halifax Avho have so generously responded to

Treasurer R. A. Corbett's appeal, and promptly re-

sponded with upwards of $5,000. Neither was it the

obiect of the Halifax Jiewspapers which have given
publicity commanding attention to this International
event. The ob.iect has been to give PUBLICITY to

Nova Scotia, and those who know are satisfied that
Halifax and Province have received during the past
two weeks ffilt-edsred publicity that could not be pur-
chased for $1,000,000.

"As T said in my introductory remarks, the main
ob.iect of this International race was not a speed con-

test, but it takes a great event like this to create en-
thusiasm and get our peonle on tip-toes. The asset in

Nova Scotia was PUBLICITY, telling the world of
our shipbuilding industry and of one of our great
natural resources, the fisheries.

"Some no NOT anpreciate the importance of the
fishincr industrv. Tf the fisheries of Nova Scotia can be
kept before the people of Canada and the United
States day after da.v and year after year, the result

will bo phenomenal. T have information which shows
that the people of -Tanati consume 200 lbs. of fish

a vear, the people of Great Britain 57 lbs., the people
of Canada 39 lbs., and the people of the United States
onlv 19 lbs. The fishing industrv of both the United
Statpsi and Gloucester is now vitall.v impressed on the

minds of thn people, and men of the t.vpe of Connolly.
Hudson. Sibley, Holland. "Wheeler, Murkland and
others who are representinc arreat newspapers and
magazines, who are gathered arovmd this banquet
occasion to refer to this event, and the fact that this is a

board todav. will m weeks and months to come have
pprpptual trophv and is to be contested for each .vear,

will ke^n our fishing industry a live topic.

"Tf by publicity we get each person in the United
States to eat two pounds of fish in excess of their

present quota of nineteen pounds. Nova Scotia will

have a market richt at her door for the entire fishing

catch, and we will not have lo search tlie Seven Seas
for fnvoDible trade conditions.

"Yes. Oentlemen, the Tnternational race, if taken

advantage of. was well worth while, and i*" it is kept in

the channels of clean sport and confined to staunch

seacoine fishinsr craft will be an institution that we
will be nrond of in vears to come."
Mr. Carroll, on behalf of the Oordon-Pew Companv.

owners of the Esperanto, accepted the cup. which

stood in front of the chairman at the head of the table.

In doing this Mr. Carroll said that no better master or
crew ever sailed out of any harbor than Welch and his

men. He paid at the same time a tribute to Himmel-
han and his crew, and remarked that it was an honor
to win from such men. They had given him some
anxious honors yesterday. The two crews were a credit
to two nations. Speaking of the failure, Mr. Carroll
said that if we begin to build freak boats in order to
win all the good that had been accomplished by the
race would have been done awa.y with. For his part
he proposed to build only ships for utility. We appre-
ciate our reception here, said Mr. Carroll, and we'll be
back next year.

Immediately afterwards Mr. Carjoll presented to
Captain Welch a silver loving cup offered by Colonial
Fisheries Company, of Boston, Mr. Duffy manager.
The cup was accepted by the B.speranto's captain and
then there were cheers for Captain Welch and Coptain
Himmelman.
Mayor Brown of Gloucester, said Gloucester and the

whole country appreciated what Halifax had done
The bond of friendship would be cemented by this
race more firmly than ever. We will be back from
Gloucester next year and then you can come to us
when we Mill return the favors but, of course, we will
keep the cup. (Laughter.)

•T. B. Connolly of Boston, one of those here to write
up the race, said that he had written the America's
cup races and could say that they were not in it in
interest with this race. He ventured to say that there
had been ten times the popular intere.st in' this cup as
compared with that in the America's cup.

Already a company is being promoted in Nova Scotia
to build a schooner which will be employed in the fish-
ing industry, but will, it is hoped, bring the cup back
to Canada next vear.

HON. MR. BIGGS TO HAVE CHARGE OF
FISHERIES.

An important change in the Provincial Gov-
ernment has been announced in the transfer of
the Department of Game and Fisheries from
the supervision of Hon. F. C. Biggs to that of
Hon. Harry Mills. Hon. Mr. Biggs primarily had the
Denartmcnt of Public Works and Highwavs to look
nfter, while Mr Mills has been responsible for the
Department of Mines only. The Highways Depart-
menti has increased five or six times the amount of
work connected with it since Hon. Mr Biggs took it

over and the Premier thought it only fair that h^
should be relieved of one of his three departments to

give more of his time tio the highwa.vs. The Depart-
ment of Game and Fisheries will show about $100,000
more of a surplus this year than ever before, it is

stated.

Calls for cheap fish.

Manager Jenkins of the London, Ont. fish market,
which was opened during the war to sell fish supplied
bv the Onta'Mo Government as a means of supplying
cheap food, declares that the Government is now com-
I'lercinlizing its fish business instead of remenibering
that it should uso the fish as a regulator of living

"osts. He savs that repeatedly the city has tried to

luiv fish from the Provincial authorities, but that none

conld be procured, because it is being sold fit til"'

highest prieps obtainable.
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3. Fish iiiteiuled for tongelation must be very fresh.

4. R<»iii()viiifr tlie entrails and the head is indispens-

able when tlie fish are over a kilo, these being the

starting poiiV: of infection and the home of germs.

It is absolutely false to say that fish thaw out and go

bad as soon as they are removed from cold storage,

observes M. Le Danois. Wlien thawing fish preparatory

to cooking it is advisable to observe the following rules:

If the fish is frozen to the heart it should be placed on

a board or in a pail, resting on a block of ice, and left

exposed in a chamber with a temperature of +5 deg.

to .+7 deg. C, or 40 deg. to 45 deg F. It is advisable

that the thawing-out be as slow as possible. If there is

need of haste, the fish should be put in cold water for

some hours, but never in tepid water. With refrigerated

fish the same process should l)e employed.

Thawing in air is always |)referablc to water, and
small fish should never be plunged in water; the fish

can be cut up without inconvenience before they are

(!ompletely thawed. After being thawed out the fish

can easilv be conserved for 24 hours in a temj)erature

of +15 deg. C, or 60 F.

When the fish are in cold storage and a-n accident

oceurs to the refrigerator machinery, the introduction

of a little ice will usually suffice to prevent damage.
And when it may be discovered that the fish are show-
ing signs of decongealing, lowering the temjierature

a few degrees below the normal for a short time will

restore them to a proper condition.

The Standardization of Names of Fishes

On September 22 and 23 there wa.s held in Ottawa
under the chairmanship of Mr. Found, the Assistant

Deputy-Minister of P'isheries, a meeting for the select-

ion of further standard names for fishes. There were
j)resent representatives of the Thiited' States Bureau
of Fisheries, the Biological Board of Canada, and the

Canadian Fisheries Association, and latterly also a

representative from Newfoundland. In the following

cases (not hitherto settled internationally) which eame
up for consideration, it was agreed to adopt the names
that are indicated, and to press for their genei-al use.

It is to be noted that the names .selected for the five

Pacific species of salmon are .siibstantially those adopt-

ed provisionally by resolution of the Convention of the

Canadian Fisheries Association at Vancouver in June
and ptiblished in the .hme issui? of the Canadian

Fisherman.
It had previously been agreed that small flatfishes

(Pleuronectidac) in general might be called flounders,

and that, whenever distinctive names are used, Liuian-
da ferruginea should be called Dab, and Glyptocepha-
lus cynoglossus. Witch. It has now been further
agreed that when distinguished from flounders in

general, the genera Liopsetta, Platichthys, and Hippo-
glossoides shall be called Plaice, and that the species

nippoglos.soides platessoides shall be called Canadian
Plaice. It is to be expected that the other plaice will

later be given qualifying names, as for example
—Smooth plaice for Liopsetta, Starry plaice for Plat-

ichthys stellatus, etc.

The last seven names have been selected for different

genera of the family of suckers, the name Sucker itself,

having already been adopted for species of ths genus
Catostomus. In this family the most important decision

has been that of adopting the name Lake Mullet for

species of the genus Moxostoma, large quantities of

which have been marketed from the lakes of the central

part of the Dominion in recent years.

Current Names.
Sockeye, Saw-Qui Alaska Red,

Blueback Salmon
Silver. Silversides, Cohoe Medium
Red Salmon.

Spring, Chinook. Tyee. King,

Royal Chino<ik Salmon. Quinnat

Salmon.
Pink, Humpback Salmon, Dog

Salmon.
Chum, Qualla, Keta Salmon, Dog
Salmon.

Sand Dab. Long Rough Dab
Flounder, Plaice.

Smooth flounder, Eelback.

Arctic flounder. Plaice.

Great flounder, starry flounder,

plaice.

Carp Sucker. Lake Carp.

Blnckhorse. Suckerel.

Creek-fish, Chubsucker.

Buffalo-fish, Buffalo

Winter sucker, spotted sucker.

RoiMii.rMP white sucker. Mullet.

Scientific Najne.
Oncorhyncus nerka.

Oncorhyncus kisutch.

Oncorhyncus tschwytsoha.

Oncarhyncus gorbuscha.

Oncorhyncus keta.

Ilippoglossoides platessoides.

Ilippoglossoides sp.

Liop.setta putnami,
Liopssetta glacialis.

Platichthys stellatus,

Carpoides sp.

Cydeptus sp,

Krimyzon sp.

Ictiobus sp.

Minylrema sp.

Moxostonui sp,

I'laoopharynx sp.

Trade Name (or Names) selected,

S()ckc\i' or Red salmon with ;i

prefereijce for Sockeye.
Cohoe or Mediuni Red salmon,

with a preference for Cohoe.
King or (^hiiiook salmon with a

j)reforence for King.

Pink Salmon.

Chum Salmon.

Flounder
Flounder
Flounder
Flounder
Flounder

Canadian
Plaice.

Plaice.

Plaice.

Plaice.

Plaice.

Carpsucker.
Mlackhorse.

Chubsucker.
liuffalofish.

Spotted Sucker.

r,ake Mullet.

Lake Mvdlet.
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Report of Provincial Fisheries

Department for 1 91

9

ggj^

Tile Hon. Will. Sloau, tloiuniis.sioiuT of Fi.shcrii's, Ims

just issued th« report of the Provineial Fisheries

Department for the year 1919, which he placed before

the Legislature in April la.sK Its publication has been

<lelayed owinp to the press of work in the hands of

the King's Printer. The report and its appendix deals

at leiigtii with the eoiinnereial fisheries of the Province,

especially its sahiion fisheries, contiains reports from
the salmon spawning grounds of the leading salmon

I)roducing rivers, a valuable contribution on the life-

history of the sockeye salmon, a memorandum by Wm.
Sloan respecting the salmon fishery regulations and
a special j)aper on the "Fraser River Salmon Situation

—a Reclamation Project" by Mr. Babcock. the Commis-
sioner's Assistant.

The value of the fishery products of Canada for

the year ending December 31st 1918 totalled

$60,250,514, as against $52,312,044 for the preceding

year, notwithstanding that the latter was considerably

greater than in any jireceding year. During 1918

liritish Columbia contributed fishery products of a

total value of $27,282,223, or 48 per cent of the total

for the Dominion. As in recent years, B. C. again

led all the Provinces of Canada in the value of her

fishery products. Her output for 1918 exceeded in

value that of Nova Scotia by $12,139,157 and exceed-

ed that of all the other Provinces combined by $9,456,-

968.. Salmon products totalled $17,207,245, halibut

$5,196,539, herring $1,742,757, and whales $1,382,-

278. In all some twenty species of food fish were

marketed besides elams, crabs and oysters.

The salmon pack for the year 1919 totalled 1,396,156

cases. It was 223.000 less than in the record year

1918. The total of all grades of salmon on the Fraser

River .system in B. C. waters in 1919 totalled but 163,

123 ea.'tes. The catch of sockeye contributed but 34,-

068 eases or 381-2-2 per cent less than that of the brood

year 1915. The catch of sockeye in American waters

of the Fraser system gave a pack of but 64,346 cases,

as against 87,465 cases in its brood year 1915. The
pack of sockeye in the entire Fraser .system was but
98,414 cases, as against 178,.595 cases in 1915, a decline

for that cycle of over .50 per cent, and, the report

states, further demonstrates that the runs of sockeye

to the Fraser River system are "perilously near ex-

termination".
The reports from the spawning-beds in 1919 .show

that there were less sockeyr on the beds of the upper
section of the Fraser than in any former year, and
that there were a greater number of sockeye in the

Harrisoii-Lilloet lakes section and the lower Fraser

than in recent years. Mr. Babcoek. who made the

inspection of the Fraser, attributes this increase to the

work of the hatcheries in 1915. In his report Mr.
Babcock reviews conditions in the canyon of tlie Fra-

ser at Hell's Gate, and states that the reports that the

river's channel thpre is still so blocked as to prevent

the passage of sockeye to the waters above, and that

the sockeye that reached there in 1919 did not get

through, is untrue. He says :—All the sockeye that reach-

ed there passed through the canyon without more delay
than often occured before the slide of 1913. Conditions

at Hell's Gate since 1914, when the channel was cleared,

have been and are now as favorable for the passage of
all species of salmon as they were previous to the slides

of 1913 and 1914."

The report deals at length with the halibut fishery

and shows that the catch in 919 totalled 19,198.565 lbs",

a gain over 1918 of 2,501,565. In commenting on the

Canadian-American halibut treaty signed in 1919. and
now before the United States Senate, the report takes
exception to the inadequacy of the closed season pro-

visions of tlie treaty. Instead of having a closed sea-

son for all fishing for halibut by (;anadiaii or United
States vessels, the report advocates that the known
halibut banks of the Pacific be divided into six di.s-

tricts which should be alternately closed for five years,

in such manner that some of the banks would at all

times be open to the fisherman. The argument
advanced in sustaining this position is based upon the

results of the special investigations which were made
for the Department by Wm. F. Thompson, report of
which was published in the Department Report for

1916.

The appendices of the report contain Dr. Gilbert's

sixth contribution of the Life-History of the Sockeye
Salmon, which deals with data collected from the sock-

eye runs to the Fraser, Skeena, Xaas Rivers and Rivers
and Smith Inlets. The outstanding feature of his

examination of the scales collected from the Fra.ser in

1919 was the remarkable series that passed in pro-
cession during the season. The run of 1919 was pe-

culiar in comparison with each of the previous eight)

years' runs in the distinctness of these components of
the run. Ajiparently fewer types were represented
than has been the case in previous seasons, or if re-

presented, then by fewer individuals, which did not
confuse the characteristics of the race which was do-

minant in that part of the run. Whereas in other
years it has been a rare occurrence to find in any
period of the run a race unmixed with any other and
appearing homogeneous, the impression during 1919
was a succession of such occurrences, in each of which
one race strongly predominated, even if not wholly
without mixture. Such an apparent paucity of races

can only find explanation in the practical extermin-
ation of the run to certain tributaries, which even in the

depleted condition of the river during the last decade
have until now furnished their quota. The su*eession

of racial forms which a])])eHre(l in the main run, either

in the sea approaches to the river or in the main (ihan-

nel of the latter, are most readily detected by cha-

racteristics shown in the central or nuclear area of

the scales, which records the growth of fry and finger-

ling salmon in fresh water. The growth in the differ-

ent lakes differs materially, and the size of the year-
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liiifrs at mifjration iu (he early spring i.s an index of
the favorable or unfavorable conditions under which
they have been, nourished. The smaller size have at

migrration smaller scales and these are marked by
fewer lines. In the adult, therefore, the size of the
nuclear area and the number of rings wiiich this

area contains, .serves as a measure of the size of the
fingerlings, and thus eiuibles us to sort out the races
which have differed in amount of growth during the
first year.

Another fact emerges from data collected from the

1919 run. It produced the smallest .soekey:' of which
we have any record on the Praser.

In his analysis of the datia collected at Rivers Inlet
during 1919. Dr. Gilbert finds that the present cond-
itions there are fast developing into one of pronounced
danger. He shows that the runs have during the i)ast

four years dwindled to little mor.^ that half their
size, and that we are no longer ju.stified in classing
the recent poor years Avith the fluctuations which
oecni-ed in j)revious cycles. In commenting on gen-
eral conditions at Rivers Inlet Dr. Gilbert states "Un-
less tihe intensity of the fishing is at once diminished,
unless we decrease the total number of sockeye taken
annually from this watershed, we are in danger of
repeating there the tragic history of the Fraser River."

Copies of the report may be obtained by application
to the Hon. Wm. Sloan, Commissioner of Fisheries.

SUMMARY OF REMARKS.

Mr. Arthur Boutilier. President and General Mhu-
ager of the National Fish Company. Halifax, deliver-
ed a very logical and powerful speech at the recent
me.'ting of the Tariff Commission held at Halifax
against the Government's projjo.sed removal of the
tariff on tihe importations of American fish into Can-
ada.

Mr. Boutilier pointed out that the Government for
a number of years past had directed their efforts
by express subsidies and by a great) campaign of
national advertising to promote the increased consump-
tion of fish products bv the people of the Dominion of
Canada generally. The Government's efforts have
also been supplemented by those of the wholesale fish
concerns of Nova Scotiia. who had opei-atcd to that
end and it Avas on the understanding that no change
in the tariff would be made that all tin; fisherman of
Nova Scotia had bought equipment, boats and fishing
supplies, sure in their knowledge that they would
always be able to obtain a market for their fish. As
909^ of the production of the Nova Scotia wholesale
firms is for Canadian consumption, the Government's
intention now was to di'stroy this home nmrket. which
they had so largely a.ssisted in develnpinsr. by remov-
ing the dnty. Mr. Houtilier then went on to point
out that the geographical situation of Canada and
the T'nited States makes Boston, rortland and other fish

centres on the American Coast th" |(i<rical snnree of
supply for Montreal and the large Cities of Upper
Canada and fhati this handicap in order to he over-
come should be met not by lowering the dnty. but
rather by increasing it. He pointed out further that
if they were going to remove the duty on fresh fi.sh.

that l)efore doing so it should be a matter of mutual
ngrecuienl that tlie Ui-' 1 States in tnrn woidd
take off the duty on snioki'd and other "urieties of
mnnufacfured fish which cists and is in effect against
^' '-'I products going in*o the TTnited States. He

urged the Tariff Commission to consider the matter
very carefully and to compare seriously the advantages.
The advantages as they appeared to him were that a
few of the larger retailers might get the advantage of
buying fish at a cent or two a pound cheaper than
Nova Scotia fish firms could supply the same, but
that it would be very doubtful whether the price
of same to the consumer would lower in proportion
the reduced buying cost. On the other hand, were not
the fishermen of Nova Scotia and their dependents, as
well as other industries connected with their success for
a livelihood and who number practically 25% of the
total population of Nova Scotia, a much more import-
ant factor to be considered in the situation than the
immediate advantage accruing to a small number of
retailers. After all. there was no assurance that once
the American producer had captured the Canadian
market, after having dealt a death blow tw the Nova
Scotian concerns, that the retailer Avould continue
to benefit by lower prices. Rather, in his opinion,
it would be that captured and obtained control of
the market that in the end prices would be higher
than thev were now.

Prince Edward Island Notes
By PAUL.

Smelt gill net fishing, which opened on the 15th.
October, proved to be very profitable, as excellent
catches were made the first day. The fish running
extra large in size. Unfortunately, the high cost of
transportation does not warrant sufficient remunera-
tiion to fishermen to encourage them to continue fishing,
specially with the price rather low, due to the very
fine weather which we are having.

Oy.ster fishing has been exceptionally good in Kildare
River

; this being about the only river, west of the
Island, where the oyster is tm be found. This Kildare
oyster has a fine flavor, hut a verv brittle shell, making
it difficult for transportation. It is deplorable to note
that some disease which proved fatal to the oyster,
has dei)leted the world famed Richnumd Ray Oyster.
as well as the oysters in Hill's and Mill Rivers. The
iibove named rivers and bay were very productive of
this excellent bivalve, and their destruction is a serious
loss to the fishermen.

Cod fish were very plentiful on the North shore of
the Lsland. during all last week and the week before.

The fish running very much larger in size, this season,

than former years. The price, unfortunately, is so low
and the cost of fishing gear so high, that few fisher-

men avail themselves of tlie abundance of the cod-fish,

which, at this usual time of year, is near our shore.

Advice from Norway and Sweden indicates a slight

raise in price for lobsters, particularly the prime qua-
lity. Many |>ackers have still the most ot the season's
pack on hand, waititig for a i)rice sufficiently high
to warrant, at least, a meet of revenue with expenses.

\'ery few fall herring have b;'en caught, up to now,
in our Gulf waters.

liady (to maid^-—"Did yon put in fresh water for

the goldfish t"
Maid—"No. mum, they ain't drunk uji what I gave

Ihoin yesterday,"
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PACIFIC COAST SECTION
"The Canadian Fisherman," Pacific Coait Branch, will be glad to have inquiries from any one who wishes In-

formation in any way connected with the fishing industry. We would also appreciate items of fishing news suitable

for publication.

Address communications to F. E. Payson, Pacific Coast Representative, Industrial & Educational Press, Ltd., 528

Winch Building., Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

Mr. JOHN McHUGH RETURNS FROM INSPECTION
TOUR OF NORTHERN B. C. FISHERY

DISTRICTS.

Al'tei' a iiiiiiilli's trip of iiisiicftioii in Northern 13. C,
Mr. .Toliii Mcllufrli, Resident Engineer of the Dominion
Fisheries Dept.. returned to Vancouver the first part

of November. During his trip Mr. McHngh ijisi)ected

many streams to observe the obstructions, whieh con-

sist mostly of rocks and logs. The steams inspected

were mainly on the islands in the vicinity of Prince
Rupert. The work in connection with the removal of

the obstructions will lie undertaken in 1921, and it was
with this end in view that ^Ir. Mcllugh made the ins-

pection at this time. This will enable the department to

lay out the next year's work. He also visited and in-

spected the new hatcliery at Lakelse, which he found
prai'tically finished and a good sup)ily of fme eggs on
hand. Mr. Mcllugh, on his trip of inspection, has with-

out doubt, travelled man.v miles through British Tolum-
hia over sections that have never been traversed be-

fore, lie has seen inlets along the coast that from the
entrance appear to be nothing but small streams but
once you pass through .vou find beautiful large sheets
of water. Veritable inland hikes of large dimensions.
Ilis observations are that the thousands of small
streams along the coasts of British Columbia are much
more important that has ever been realized. It is the
care of these streams which will mean so much to the
fishing industry in the future. The ftnid of knowledge
which ^Ir. ^Idlugli has obtained on his man.v tiijis will

prove invaluable as time goes on.

LAKELSE HATCHERY HAS A GOOD SUPPLY OF
SOCKEYE EGGS.

Practically 7..")00,000 sockeye eggs all in good condi-
tion is the result of o|)erations at the Lakelse hatr'her.v

this season. With a capacity of 10,000,000 eggs this

sea.son's work at the hatchcrv is very good taking
everything into consideration.

Lakelse hatcher.v was constructed under adverse con-
ditions. With a twelve mile haid over the road from
Terrace, a station on the G. T. P., the problem of build-
ing supplies being landed at the site of the hatcherv

was an,\thing l)ut encouraging. Labor conditions to

sa,v nothing of climatic conditions were added prob-

lems, but these obstacles have all been surmounted, and
the Lakelse hatcher.v will be the most modern hatchery

in British Columbia when completed. The building of

the hatcher.v has been difficult and expensive owing to

conditions above noted, but the effort will without
doubt bring ample returns in future years to make up
for the outlay of mone.v, and effort.

This hatcher.v will oontain ever.\thing which will

assist in its successful o|)eratioiL, and arrangements are

umde for retaining jjonds to hold the ,voung fry until

the.v are one year old. This is in line with the depart^

nu'iits" idea of doing everything possible to have its

hatcheries prove successful in assisting nature in the

I)ropagation of the salmon.
Mr. .James Catt is superintendent of the hatchery and

he has a crew of six men to assist him.

Lakelse hatchery is on Trout Creek a tributary to

tiie Skeeiui Kiver, and twelve miles from Terrace a
station (Ui the (irand Trunk Pacific Bv.

LATEST REPORTS FROM HATCHERIES OF B. C
ARE MOST ENCOURAGING.

Returns from the various hatclieries througliout the
province of British ('(dumbia show that the additional
eggs secured over the previous years is wa.v ahead, and
all natural sjiawniiig beds h;i\-c been c\-ceT)tionall.\- well
seeded.

One of the most noticeable imi>rovcmenls i^ ih

Fraser River watershed.
The Pemberton hatchery has 2;'i,;i00.000 eggs, which

is way ahead of last .year's egg take.
This confirmation of previous estimated repmiv i^

mo.st encouraging to those concerned in the industry,
and points to con.servation getting in its work on both
ends both the natural and artificial.

Ottawa, Oct. 21.—The total pack of sockeye .salmou
on the Xaas River, B.C., for the .season of 1920 is 15,-
.156 cases, which is about one-half the usual pack of
this variety on the Naas. The pack of other varieties
on the same river total 63,761 cases, mnkimr a -svnuA
total pack of 79,117 cases.
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VISITS OTTAWA ON OFFICIAL BUSINESS.

Col. F. H. Cunningham, ("hief Inspector of Fisheries,

accompanied by Mr. J. A. Motherwell, Asst. Inspector

of Fisheries, left for Ottawa on official business tlie

middle of the month. Matters of importance to the

salmon and fishinfr indu.stry of British Columbia will

be taken up with the department while they are in

Ottawa.

THE FISH OIL MARKET.
British Columbia fish rendering plants are up against

a stagnant market as regards fish oil. The price is low,

and buyers do not seem inclined to purchase any quan-

tity. The result is that the producer is compelled to

hold what he has on hand or sell at practically a loss.

This is not at all encouraging for the development of

this branch of the industry, and some method of mar-

keting should be planned which would enable those

who are attempting to develop it to do so at a minimum

of risk.

CIVIL SERVICE HITS FISHERY DEPARTMENT.

That the ruling of the civil service commission is

causing a feeling of unrest and dissatisfaction in the

Department of Fisheries is quite evident. The Geolo-

gical Survev was without doubt the hardest hit of all

the departments but the Fisheries Department is also

beginning to feel the effects also, and there should be

some way out of the unbusinesslike method of adjust-

ing salaries of trusted and capable employes in these

departments. Under present conditions thei;e is uo

incentive for any employee to plan on the Fisheries

Department as a" department in which to give his best

effort. There is nothing ahead, and in some instances

inferior positions will pay more than positions above.

The writer knows of one instance where a man with

exceptional capabilities was offered a position which

would allow of his developing a certain branch of the

department to the highest degree of usefulness, but

the salary was no better than that which he was already

receiving and he would have the additional responsibil-

ities of the new position.

Some way out of this muddle should be discovered

as the several government departments are going back-

ward instead of forward when such conditions are

fostered.

NEW CARRIER FOR ALASKA RUN IS PLACED IN
OPERATION BY NEW ENGLAND FISH CO.

Beginning Nov. 3rd the New England Fish Co. in-

augurated an all the year round freight service between

Vancouver and Alaska, when their new carrier the

"WASHINGTON" left Vancouver for the North.

Rei-ently purchased by the Company in Seattle, the

Washington will be operated under United States

Registry on the North run carrying fish So\ith und

freight North to the fishing stations in Alaska.

Built in 1914 at Dockton, Washington, the Washing
ton which is a wooden vessel, was formerly used as a

passenger steamer on I'ugct Sound. Ilcr owner died

and the vessel was purchascii liy the Union Steamship

Company, of Vancniivcr, and siie was brought liere and
laid up for two years. Fiiuilly lier nuidiinery was

taken out of her and put in the Union Company's new
steamer Capilano. Captain Judy, of Seattle, bought

the hull and took it over to Seattle, placed semi-diesel

engines in it, also transformed the vessel into a freight

carrier. The hull is in first cla.ss shape and ,iust the

carrier for the service for which she is to be used.

The Wa.shington's measurements are: Length, 135 ft.

overall ; beam, 26 ft. ; depth, 16 ft.

Capacity about to 300 tons.

Powered with a C. O. Fairbanks semi-deisel engine.

Hoist engine, Fairbanks auxiliary.

Crew of eight men, including captain.

Accommodation for a larger crew if necessary.

Cabins are all steam heated, and modern in every

respect.

(^ai)t. Jennings, one of the most exi)erienced Alaskan
Skippers will command the Washington. Capt. Jen-
nings was former Captain of the steamer Dora which
can-ied the mails from Valdez to Aleutian Island ports.

SALMON FISHING SEASON OVER.

The salmon fishing season is over. Tlie results cannot
be grouped into one average as they varied so in the

different districts. In the Rivers Inlet district there

were very good results for the fishermen and canneries,

as the sockeyc run was something out of the ordinary.

The fish were larger than usual and the run far ex-

ceeded expectations.

Farther North the season was much shorter than
usual as most of the canneries did not attempt to put
up the quantitj' of pinks that they usually pack, and
practically no chums were packed in the Northern part

of the province.

On the Fraser River the run of sockeyes was larger

than for some years and the fisherman made good
money as the price of the fish went as higli as $1.00 per
fish. At this price the eanner did not have much
chance to clean up a profit even at $20.00 per case. On
the other hand the market for chums and pinks was
not as large as usual and the re.sult was the fisherman
did not get very high prices for what he did sell. Very
few chums were packed and neither were there many
frozen. The U. S. i)uyers were noticeable by their ab-

sence this season.

On the West Coast of Vancouver Island the sea.son

was not a profitable ono to the fLshermen as far as large

profits go. There were no U. S. buyers for the fall

salmon although they were there early in the year and
boosted or helped to boost the price of spring salmon,
and the trollers made good money on what spring
salmon they caught this year, but the amount of fish

caught was not up to 1919. The weather was had n

good part of the time which prevented the fishermen
getting in full time. Taking it all in all it has been a

very uncertain year all throtigh and it is to be hoped
that conditi(nis nuiy be more settled and regulations all

made long before the fishing season opens in 1921.

FRASER RIVER CLOSED FOR NOVEMBER AND
DECEMBER.

Beginning Nov. 9th, the Fraser River will be closed

to .salmon fishing until Ucr. 31st. This ruling is in

aci'ordance with I In- order in council enacted in 1917,

and during this period no salmon nets nuiy be placed
in the river for fishing.
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MISSING MEN FROM WRECKED "JAMES CAR-
RUTHERS ARRIVE SAFE AND SOUND.

The American halihut .schooner "Idaho" arrived in

Prince Rupert on Oct. 16th with the four missing meni-

hcrs of the crew of the steamer "James Carruthers,"

which was sunk thirty miles from Prince Rupert in a

collision witli the US. S. Surveyor. The men were

Alex. Murray, George Anderson, James Mansfield, and

I'atheii Kerr. Tiieir first en(|uiry wlien rescued was

for the rest of the nieml)ers of the crew. These four

left the steamer in a dory which stood the terrific seas

wonderfully well. They were all in good physical con-

dition, and their many friends were greatly relieved to

hear of their safe arrival .sound and well.

TRAWLER "JAMES CARRUTHERS" WILL NOT
BE A TOTAL LOSS.

The (aiiadian Fish and Cold Storage Co., Ltd., have

had a gang at work on the wreck of their boat the

"James Carruthers," and it has been found that the

vessel can be floated. The "James Carruthers ' was
sunk thirty miles from Prince Rupert in a collision with

the "U. S. S. Surveyor," and it was thought at first

that the Carruthers would be a total loss, but now work
has i)rogrcssed so rapidly on the vessel that it is ex-

pected she will be in Prince Rupert and on the ways at

an early date.

LARGE SHIPMENTS OF CANNED SALMON FOR
THE U. K. AND EUROPE.

During the last i)art of October approximately 60,-

000 eases of canned salmon left Vancouver on different

steamers for Londoii, Hamburg and Rotterdam. Just

i)efore the coal strike was talked of in Great Britain

there were some heavy shi])ments of canned salmon to

the U. K. and Europe. On Oct. 22 and 2'.i the following

shipments went forward: The steamer Kinderdijik of

the Holland Amerika Line loaded 12,000 eases for Lon-
don and Rotterdam. The Harrison Direct Line steamer
"Orani" came to Vancouver to load 21,000 cases for

London, Hamburg and Rotterdam. Had there been no
talk of the coal strike taking effec^t there would have
been more canned salmon going forward, and just as

soon as matters are in a more settled condition in the

U. K. there will be a heavy out go of canned salmon to

the V. K. and Europe.

I
SALT FISH FROM THE EAST ARRIVES IN

VANCOUVER.
The first car of salt fish from the East to arrive in

Vancouver since last Christmas reached the city Nov.
4th. The car contained herring, mackerel, dry salted

whole cod and boneless cod in bricks. There was a

keen demand for the fish, and the car was disposed of

in a .short time.

LARGE PACK AND DRY SALT CHUM SALMON.
For the first time in several years there has been

a large pack of dry salt chum salmon |)ut up this sea.son

for the Japanese and Chinese markets. Oidy when
these fish are obtainable at low prices are the Oriental

packs at all large. This season very few of this variety

were canned or frozen. In fact not as many were

caught as usual owing to the extremely wet weather,

which permitted to fish to get to the spawning grounds
with nnich more safety than usual as the waters of the

rivers and creeks were abnormally high. There is no

estimate as to the quantity as yet although figures will

be available soon now that the season is about over.

FRESH HALIBUT PRICES CLIMBING ON
PACIFIC COAST.

During the jiast six weeks, theie has been a steady
increase in the price of halibut, and during the week
beginning Nov. H th eprice at Prince Rupert reached
14c for chickens and 23c per lb. for medium, while
Seattle prices were within a cent a pound of this price.

Vancouver only received a few small catches.

Scarcity of fish owing to bad weather was the prin-

cipal factor in this rise in |)rice.

THE ORIENTAL SALT HERRING PACK, IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

With probably one of the best graded packs of dry

salt herring ever packed in British Colnnd)ia, and pra-

tically all a white mans pack the producers are faced

with an uncertain market. This is accounted for in

several ways but probably the most reasonable explu-

natioii is that the buyers of the dry salt herring in the

Orient have been mis-lead as to the actual amount
rcall.v i)acked so far this season and what is likely to

be the actual amount packed, for the entire season,

it has been reported that as high a.s 50,000 tons would
be the pack for the season, but this amount is alto-

gether too high, and a more reasonable amount would
place it at approximately 20,000 tons. Last season there

was somewhat of a scarce thrown into the skippers by

the drop in prices and trouble in securing acceptances

after arrival at Shanghai near the end of the season.

For this reason alone the pack this season will be less

than last. There is a strong endeavor to control the

dr.v salt herring pack both as to quality and stability

of price. Much mone.v has been lost in past years by
the careless methods used in packing and by packing
fish that should never had been packed, especially late

in the season. The tendency is to use a chop mark,
and build up a trade on the strength of quality. This
can be done, and if the producers will work together

along the right lines this branch of the fishing indus-

try on the Pacific Coast may be one that will give rich

returns. The right kind of methods in marketing the

fish is another matter that should receive careful at-

tention. In past .seasons, there have been altogether

too many profits divided before the fish reached the

consumer. The producers should get as close to the
consumer as proper distribution facilities will allow.

Two or three handlings of the fish before they reach
the Orient is not business. There is too much of the
speculative element entering into the transaction to

, help build up a strong branch of the industry. With-
out doubt the new white firms that are now producing
the packs will .see that this element which has held
sway in the j)ast is dispensed with in the future. It is

for their own good that it .should be done away with.
Direct representation in China will enable them to
secure the proper contracts and assure proper hand-
ling of their interests at that end. It is well known
that once the Chinese firms know the.v will be given
a square deal that they will do business for all time
with the same firm.

Now as to the conditions as they arc at present.
Without doubt the very fact that so many have had a
finger in the endeavor to handle some of the dry salt

pack this season accounts for the uiu'crtHinty in the
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buyers minds as to the real conditions. It is well

kn"o-\fn that one lot of this seasons pack passed through

two hands other than the producers before they were

shipped, and each one made a profit. It would be

much better to make a fair profit for the producer and

cut out the speculative element with the idea of giving

the buyer a square deal and stabilizing the market for

all time than to have an uncertain market before they

pack it up. Devise some method that will assure the

buyer of a fair estimate of the amount of the pack,

make a proper price, and it will be a long step toward

the making of a sure market for the Oriental pack of

dry salt herring.

A COMPARISON OF FREIGHT RATES.

The rate for the transportation of dry salt herring

from Harclay Sound, on the West Cost of Vancouver

Island, by steamer, to Vancouver is $5.00 per ton. This

would consist of 4 boxes of herring approximately

2,000 lbs. The rate from Vancouver to the Orient is

$10.00 per ton, and this consists of 5 boxes of dry salt

herring, as this is figured on a measured ton. Taking

the distance into consideration and ihe extra 500

pounds carried, the question that is bothering the ship-

pers of this commodity is: "Why is there such a dis-

crepancy in the rates?" The question of rates from

the West Coast of Vancouver Island has been a live

one for some time past, and this latest development is

of interest to all concerned. It may mean the load-

ing of the entire pack on the Oriental bound steamer

at Barclay Sound.

THE CANNED SALMON MARKET.
Just now it is between seasons, and with conditions

as they are no one is inclined to quote any prices. The
buyers are not anxious and the sellers are waiting. In-

dications are that the supply of pinks that have been

on the European market and in the IT. K. during the

past year or two are pretty well cleaned up. Tliere is

little doubt that this being the ea.se shipments of this

variety will be pretty regular just as soon as there is

a surety of settled conditions in transportation in the

U. K. As noted in another item about 60,000 eases of

canned salmon left Vancouver for London, Rotterdam
and Antwerp during October, and other shipments will

probably follow as soon as there is steamer space

available. There is not that feeling of discouragement

manifested among the packers that one would expect,

as they seem to have the idea that they can wait and
will wait until matters adjust themselves, which is ex-

pected to take place around about the beginning of

the year. As a matter of fagt this season of the year
is nearly always quiet.

CANNED HERRING AND PILCHARDS.
Canned herring are being quoted at $6.00 per ease.

and pilchards at $5.50 per case. It is impossible to

give an accurate estimate of the herring pack, but

there are estimated to be 100,000 eases of pilchards

packed. There is a regular call for both of tiiese va-

rieties, and although the movement is not heavy just

now there is something doing.

CRAB CANNERIES STARTING UP IN B. 0.

It is practically certain tluit lliere will be at least

two ernb canneries in operation in Northern British

Columbia before the end of the .vear The fisliermnn

will have more to report on thia later

GOSSE MILLARD PACKING CO. SELL BAIT TO
THE WEST COAST FISHERMEN.

With ii clciiriag officer stationed at their Sail Mateo
cannery on Barclay Sound the Oos.se-Millard Packing
('o., Ltd. were able to suppl.v the American halibut
fishermen with ice and bait during the past season. The
ice making plant is capable of taking care of all re

quirements and by next season they will have facilities

to handle more frozen fish if necessary. They also have
a well equipped store at the cannery.

VANCOUVER WHOLESALE MARKET.
Local cod has been bring KJc per lb. and a fairly

good supply.

Local Soles are selling at 10c and a fair supply.
Smelt are off the market.
Herring have been arriving irregularly, and what

have come in brought about 5c per lb. Mostly Pender
Harbor Stock.

Fresh Salmon is off for this season.

SHELL FISH MARKET IN VANCOUVER.
Crabs are i)lentiful but with an unusual demand,

the market is kept clear of any left over.
Shrimp are in good supply and are bringing 21 e

per lb.

Clams are selling at 4V^e. per lb.

HIGH FREIGHT RATES DRIVE SHIPPERS TO
WATER TRANSPORTATION,

The mines of British Columbia are shipping ore to
New York by water, which formerly went by rail. High
rail rates did it. Canned salmon are being shipped bv
steamer in large quantities than ever. Part <if this is

due to a great saving in rates.

CONFERENCE AT BELLEVILLE.
A confereiKte of representatives of the three Govern-

ments engaged in fish cultural work on Lake Ontario
was held at Belleville. Ontario, on October 21st. for
the purpose of coming to an understanding as to the
conditions under which each (lovernment should oper-
ate to avoid friction of any kind ami overlajipinir of
the three services.

The Dominion Governmenl was rei)reseMte(l hy Mr.
Rodd, Superintendent of Fish Culture and Mr. A. Fin-
la.vson. Inspector of Hatcheries; the Ontario Depart-
ment of Gam," and Fisheries by Mr. D. McDonald,
Deputy ^linister, and Mr. A. W. McLeod, Provincial
Inspector of Hatcheries; and the Fiiited States service

by Mr. J. P. Synder, Superintendent of the Cape
Vincent Ifatcher.v.

Satisfaetor.v arrangements were completed f<)r the

definition of operating areas, and it was agreed that

last year prices for eggs would l)e paid, viz:- 50 cents

a quart for eggs collected b,v tlie fishermen, and 40
cents a cpiart for eggs collected by the Government
employees.

While in the district Mr. McDonald accompanied by
Messrs. Uodd and Finlu.vson examined the waters of

the Miiira river which were found to be seriousl.v

polluted. The condition was most serious from a

hatchery point of view.
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and that no provincial government nould pass such

law, as tlie Dominion Government alone had jurisdic-

tion, if there was jurisdiction anywhere, to deprive the

Indians of this right ; that the Dominion Government
had never taken any right in land from the Indian

without liis consent and surrender, and it had never

taken awa.v any right the Indian had to the water, even

by a surrender or otlierwise. and nevci- woidd, as it

provided one of the most essential things of their liveli-

hood. Besides, these Indians as riparian owners under
the Common Law, had the right to fish in waters ad-

joining theii' lands, and the attempt of the Ontario

(lovernment to apply tiie general fish and game laws to

Indians, to whom tlie grant lias been made giving them
the right, would be in derogation of its own grant,

which would not be allowed.

Many documents and authorities were cited by Mr.
Porter in sup))ort of his argument.

Messrs. M. Wright and Wm. Carnew argued the case

for tiie defendants, contending that whilst not contest-

ing the original right of the Indian to fish as was
claimed, .vet that the Fisheries Act and regulation.*

thereunder, which had the same force as statutory legis-

hitioii; tiiat the Indian, although not specifically men-
tioned in such law and regulations, was subject to the

same observation of them and were liable to the same
peiuilties as the white man, and as the act of the plain-

tiff was such as would render a white man subject to

the provisions as to confiscation in the case of unlaw-
ful fishing, so the plaintiff, too, was so liable, citing the
statute and regulations.

Complimented Counsel.

Mr. Justice KjildcU. at the conclusion of the argti-

iiieiit, i-om|»Iiiiientcd ail the counsel for the able and ex-

haustive arguments they had presented and said that
the (piestions involved were of such great and far-

reaching consequence that he anticipated it would take
considerable time to read and consider the documents
in the archives and tlie cases alrcad.v decided on some-
what analogous questions by the courts. It was too im-
portant a matter to deal with hastil.v and he could not
promi.se when judgment would be given.

.\Al'TIJALENE~A NEW FUEL FOli MOTORS.
While the number of motor boats cmploj'cd in the

fisheries of France are increasing, their introduc-

tion is retarded by the high price of ga.solene, and the

fact that the natural con.servation of the fishermen
has been re-inforced by a prejudice arising from
several disastrous fires in motor boats. The fires

ai)pear to ^lave been due in motor boats to careless-

rics.s or lack of experience.

Hut the situation is such that the engineers have
been experimenting in an endeavor to develop a
motor oil less inflammable and more economical, and
as France became a large producer of naptha during
the war for the manufacture of explosives, the pos-

sibilites of naphfalene are being tried out. A by-pro-

duct of coal tar napthalene is nearly solid at ardiii-

ary temperatures; submitted to a process of com-
pression and chemical treatniMit it employs aiul can
be used in the ordinary motor engine, provided it is

kept in operation. If the motor is stopped the naptha
solidifies in the cylinders and chokes the engine.

By treating the naptha to a bath of sulphuric acid

and soda, and then of clean water, this difficulty is

largely overcome; in this purified form the naptim-

lene mixes with air in proper proportions and ignition

is satisfactory. But the best results have been obtained
by mixing the naphtalcne with light oils in the pro-

portion of 75 to 25 per cent. In this form there is no
choking of the engine when stopped.
One of t;ie advantages claimed for this composi-

tion is that with the ordinary motor engine the ex-

pense of operation is reduced to 5 cent/s ])er horse
power hour. The employment of naptha also re-

duces the risk of fire. Even in the liquid state it

is not readily inflammable, and if it does catch fire

the application of water will readily extinguish the
flames. Of course light inflamiiial)lc oils must also be
carried, but t;ic quantity is greatly reduced, and the
light oils can be cut off from the engine when it is

running steadily. Some manufacturers are now build-
ing attachments for motor engines which enable petrol,
benzine, or naphtalene to h- u.sed at will. A quality
of nai)htalene is that it posses.ses a uniform chemical
composition, and a motor functioning on this source
of power gives uniform results.

OFFICE IN ENGLAND.
The readers of the 'Canadian Fisherman " will be

interested in the announcement in another column of
our opening an English office early in January. .Mr.

0. H. Armstrong, who will be in charge, invites corres-
pondance from advertisers or subscrilvers who are
anxious to make connections as representatives of firms
in the United Kingdom.

Bulletin Issued by Fisheries Branch, Department of
Marine and Fisheries.

At the request of the Fisheries Department a sand
bar on the north side of the harbour at Margaree, Nova
Scotia, has been removed by the Public Works Depart-
ment, with a view to assisting the local fisherman in

the handling of their fishing boats there.

The salmon fisherj' of the Miramichi river. New
Brunswick, is in excellent condition, .states an official
of the Fisheries Department. This is evidenced by the
fact that during the current sea.son a splendid catch
has been made there in nets operated for hatchery
piirpo.ses. From September Hth to 29th, inclusive, or
during a period of seventeen days, 4.447 parent salmon,
and a large number of grilse were taken in 10 nets.
Th'pse parent salmon are for the Miramichi retaining
pond. This pond supplies the hulk of the salmon eggs
that are incubated in the hatcheries in the .Maritime
provinces. Stripping operations are now under way.
the first eggs having been secured on October KJtli.

Tlie amount of fish landed during the month of

September on both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of
Canada was appreciably lower than the amount laiuled

in the corresponding month in 1919, and there was a

heavy slump in the value. In Septendier of this year.
1,157,870 cwt. of sea fish were landed, while in Sept-

ember of 1919 the catch amounted to 1,429.1(10 cwt.

The value of the catch at the point of landing was
!i!.'l,r>81,567 this September, as compared with !ii(i.li:i.72.'{

last .vear.

The decrease in quantity landed and in the value is

attributed to the falling off of 108.000 cwt. in the

aggregate catch of cod, haddock, hake and pollock,

and of 145,000 cwts. in the salmon catch.
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Fishing Rights of

Indians

Important Constitutional Case

Argnei in Ottawa recently.

At a special sittings of the Supreme Court of Onta-

rio held in Ottawa last August and presided over by

the Hon. Mr. Justice Riddel, an important constitu-

tional case was heard having great general interest,

inasmuch as it was instituted by the Mohawk Indians

of the Tyendinaga Reservation to establish their ori-

ginal rights of fishing on their reservation and in the

waters of Bay of Quinte adjoining, without license, and
which involves the right of all Indians in Canada to

fish in waters contiguous to their reservation.s without

being subject to paying a license fee and taking out

licenses from the provincial government for so doing.

The case as presented b.y E. Guss Porter, K.C., for

the Indians, disclosed that the plaintiff, Eli;:a Sero, is

an Indian woman of the Mohawk band of Indians, oc-

cupying certain lands in the Tyendinaga Indian Re-

serve, bordering on the Bay of uinte, and as such In

dian woman drew bounty money from tlie Dominion
Government from the consolidated fund held by it for

the benefit of the Six Nation Indians, of which the

Mohawk band is one.

In November, 1919, Gault and Fleming, two fishery

overseers, appointed by the provincial government of

Ontario, and acting upon its instruction, went to Mrs.
Sero's place upon the reservation and seized lier nets

and fishing apparatus and confiscated them, their value

being something like $700.

Imprisoned at Belleville.

Mrs. Sero was prosecuted before Police Magistrate
Bedford of Deseronto for illegally fishing, contrary to

the fish and game laws. She was fined by the Police

Magistrate and in default of immediately paying the

fine was imprisoned in Belleville gaol.

Mrs. Sero's counsel, Mr. Porter, took an appeal
against her conviction, and before it was heard tiie On-
tario Government abandoned the conviction, ordered
her release from gaol and restoration of her property,
but her property seized was not in fact given back to

her. Mrs. Sero then brought this action against the two
officers of the government to recover the value of her
property and to establish her right to fish without a
license or paying a license fee.

Trial Judge Died.

The case was tried before tiie late Sir Glenholme Fal-

conbridge, Chief Justice of the King's Bench, but be-

fore the case was argued or judgment given he died
and by consent, Mr. Justice Riddell was appointed to

determine the ease; and he appointed Ottawa as the

place for hearing argument in order that he might
have access to the public archives, many ancient docu-

ments, proclamations, treaties, etc., therein having to

be consulted, considered and construed.

Mr. Porter, on behalf of the plaintiff presented a

most elaborate argument, showing careful preparation

and for which he must have brought to his help many
musty, if not forgotten, documents of the constitutional

history of Canada, and showing exhaustive research in

his efforts to establish the rights of his Indian client.

Incidentally he mentioned the fact that his client was
backed by the whole of the Six Nations Indians. Mr.

Porter's main contentions were that the Indians, being

the original possessers of the land a* well as the waters

of Canada, were never a conquered people like the

French, but were always treated as allies of the British

Crown, and while a conquered people might have im-

posed upon them any laws their conquerors saw fit to

impose and also forfeited their territorial and posses-

sory rights, yet tlie Indian as an ally was not so sub-

ject, but only to such laws as they assented to by treaty,

or otherwise. The British Crown has in regard to the

Indian always recognized this distinction, and while

the French at the conquest of Canada and the Treaty

of Paris following that event forfeited their rights, by
the treaty itself and the proclamation of Great Britain

following the treaty, the possessory rights of the In-

dians were jireserved — and so through all the legisla-

tion creating the province of Quebec, the separation of

that province into Upper and Lower Canada, and in tlie

Act of Reunion of the two provinces as the Province of

Canada, and finally the Confederation under the Brit-

ish North America Act, the rights of possession iiy the

Indians were reasserted and declared, and by the B. N.

A. Act as a final effort to protect such possessory and
other rights of the Indians it was declared that ex-

clusive jurisdiction over the Indians and their affairs

was vested in the Dominion Government, thus securing

them against provincial interference. Under these con-

ditions, and when Canada was divided into Upp?r and
Lower Canada in 1793, the deed of the Mohawk Re-
serve, known as the Simcoe Deed, was granted to the

Mohawk band of Indians, and in that deed, and follow-

the principle of the Crown theretofore declared, it was
expressly stated that "Our faithful allies" (the In-

dians) should "hold, use and enjoy the territory free

and dear from any fees, dues, exactions, etc., and ac-

cording to their ancient uses and customs" (one of

which would be fishing).

INDIAN RIGHTS PRESERVED.
Mr. Porter declared that there had never been any

legislation taking away this ancient use and custom
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BONNIEVILLE HATCHERY
Impressions of Mr. F. E. Burke, of Vancouver, B. C,

vice president of Canad'an Fisheries Asso-

ciation after a visit to Bonnieville,

Oregon, U. S. A.

My first im|)ri'ssit>ii after being at tlit- Honnievillc

HatchtMy for a slinrii wiiile, asitio from the pleasing

qualities of the natural surroundings of the plaec was
the business like atniiiNirlii-i-,- ;iiii1 the apparent know-
ledg r of the men it they were doing
While apparently tlic.\ wen- ((uite familiar with all

theoretical ideas, they also seemed to recognize

that a good deal of the money being spent was being

spi'tit rroiii piililie rniiiis lai^ed I'v la'^es. and by i">r

tain amounts eontribnt'pd by people in the business,

and that in spemiiug this money they were not only

evpe'-ted to show tl!<'ni,.'i,-ai result.s but also practical

results, as a ))raetiea! return on the money was what
would ajipeal to the men in the business rather than

the theoretical success.

The operatives of the IJonuieville Hatchery api>aient-

ly know Ihey are succeeding and are pushing their

success along the lines that show results.

Similarly to any sneeessful business, they know their

operations can probably be improved, and because the\-

are a success, they are n'>t lettinsr up in thoir efforts,

but are apparently putting forth more effort every-

where so as to increase successful results. They are

apparently (luife familiar with all the theorie.s that

have been tried out, and as these theories have never

given any ai)piirent suec ss they have discarded them
after fryiusr them, and kept on working out new ones

until they have brought about the present success on
the Columbia River.

The feeding ponds and tl.. i.,i^i.> iluii' iii.-. ,ii.

oi'i'rated on. is beyond anything that I had anticipated.

White 1 knew they were making considerable headway,
iiiid wliile I was especially impressed by the talk of

the he;id of this H.-itchery, Mr. Clautou.' at the (Can-

adian Fisheries Association Convention, what they ar<'

doing is on a much more succeasful scale than I bad
ex(ieeted.

What pari ;r;i,..i , . „|.|'ialcd lo iio', and 1 .sup|ii>^. ..

was because my mind runs more to practical results

than to theories, was the orirani/Ht ioii and the results it

has shown. Makiijc allowance for a favorable season
for the grade of fish which they produce, the catch

this year iu their localit.v was nothing short of a

wonder. They have brought the Oregon i)aek back
to the point where it was greater than its bestp year,

and they speak of ami e.\|>ect to produce much greater

packs than this year

1 think that the immhi ciiusc of their success ihc

fact that they are free of politics, and that the opera-

iions.oJ'th sc hatcheries ae under practical men in

tlie industry whp understand the business and who
frimari'v want practical results from the operations.

The Fish & Game Commission of Oregon who operate
these hatcheries, rece ve financial help from the men
interested in the industry. This is as it should be,

and 1 think that there would be no trouble at all in

securing iunds from operators in the industry, if they
knew they were going to have something to say about
the expenditure of the iinals, ai'd know that practical

men would 1)€ m charge of t'hese expenditures who
would consider their views.

1; is true that tlie Oregon Fish lS: (iaine Commission
lias very competent heads in Mr. Warreu and Mr. Clan-
t'lii. but r think that with the proper financial en-

couragement' men similar to Mr. Clanton could be
developed.

As far as applying the conditions governing at
Uonnievilje to the British Cohiiiibia hateherie.s, 1 be-

lieve that this could be done. While it might be rather
difficult to get supplies, etc.. back to the headquart-
ers of some of the Sockeye Rivers ami to the head-
quarters of the Fraser. at the .same time there are
sufficient localities where we have had hatcheries est-

ablished, and in points where we have had not hatch-
tries established, where natural feeding ponds could be
(lev loped and arrangements made for the food neeess-

.iry to feed and retain fish. The area required for ponds
is not large, and the fact that the retaining jxind sys-

tem trends to the maturing of a big percentage of the
fish hatched instead of hatching enormous <pnintities

aTid figuring on a minimum return, makes the feeding
pond system a very attractive proposition.

The feeding pond, either natural or art'ificial. could
not give any worse results on the Fraser than obtained
iicre at the i>resent tim^', and even though it i)roduees
!ish that it takes longer to mature and return, as is

claimed by some, these fish, from the reports of the
Columbia, are miu-h larger fish, and this would offset

the delay in return.

I t'irinly believe that the Fisheries of Pugi-t Sound
and British Columbia would benefit iuunensely if the

felling pond system was employed, and that sufficient

fish could be produced out of the egurs hatched to in-

crease the pack enormously, and to allow it to go on
increasing rather than decreasing to a minimum as
now j)revails.
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SOME OF THE WORKERS AT ST. ANDREWS BIOLOGICAL
STATION.—SEASON 1920.

Back row, left to right. Dr. L. Gross, McGill University; Miss B. K.

Mossop, Western University, London ; Miss Prince, Miss J. McFar-
lane, Toronto University; Second row, left to right: Miss E. Shanly,

McGill University; Prof. E. E. Prince, Dominion Commissioner of

P^isheries; Prof. A. Vaehon, Laval University. Front row, left to

right- Dr. C. J. Connolly, St. Prangois-Xavier College, Antigonish;
Dr. J. W Mavor, Union College, Schenectady ; Dr. A. G. Huntsman,
Toronto University, Curator of the Station.

fSEA WEED AS A HORSE FEED.
An interesting communication has been made to

the Academy of Sciences of France on the use of

seaweed as fodder for horses. Investigation has es-

tablished that seaweed has its seasons like grass. Dur-
ing the summer the seaweed changes itself with
hydrate of carbon, comparable with starch, and w,hen
gathered in the autumn, and treated for the reduction
of salts and the conservation of sugar properties,
exhibits a chemical combination sensibly the same as'

grains. Two truck horses employed at hard work

were fed about 8 pounds of seaweed each per day,

their only other fodder being hay and straw.

At the end of two months tha horses fed on seaweed

appeared in as good condition as horses fed on 8

pounds of oats, doiug similar work; and when both

pair of horses were put to a prolonged and arduous

test they showed no appreciable difference in staying

qualities.

Accordingly, the French savants claim that it

is possible to substitute seaweed, properly treated,

for oats as food for working horses, but information

as to relative costs has not liooii offered.

4, 6 & 8 SINGLE CYLINDER
EQUIPPED WITH WATERPROOF IGNITERS

Absolutely Dependable .-. .-. No Battery or Coil Troubles

OUTBOARD MOTORS in 6 Models
Catalogues on request

PERFECTION MOTOR CO.
Canadian Distrihulorf

CAILLE PERFECTIONMOTORS
380 St. James Street MONTREAL
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^^Dominion Brand^^

Sea Foods

Boneless Codfish

Canned Codfish

Canned Salmon

Canned Mackerel

Canned Lobsters

Dry and Pickled Fish

Fat Cape Breton Mackerel

Dominion Fisheries, Limited
Producers and Exporters

Cook's Wharf :: HALIFAX, N.S.

SUPER-DIAMOND

TROLLING SPOON

Catch the Fish
When a fisherman buy? a s(X)on he wants the following:

RIGHT ACTION IN THE WATER
HOOKS. RINGS & SWIVKI.S of HIGHEST QUALITY
A SPOON WITH A III(;H POLISH

All these features are embodied in the

SUPER - DIAMOND SPOON

The entire spoon if built to catch and
hold the mightiest salmon on the Pacific

Coast.

The Super Diamond Spoon has suc-

cessfully passed the experimental stage.

Hundreds of fisherman used it during
the l'.t2() fishing season, and its popu-
larity is increasing daily. Super-
Diamond Spoon* are made in three

finishes only. Brass, Silver & Copper.

Willard Hume & Co., Limited
Mercantile Bld)i.. 318 Homer St., VANCOUVER, B.C.

DISTKIBUTORS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA

EXTENDED

Service
To Our

Advertisers.

Realizing the Development
which is bound to take place

in trade between Canada and
the United Kingdom, the

Industrial& Educational

Publishing Co., Limited
will open itsown office in Eng-
land early in January.

Mr. C. H. Armstrong, Jr.,

who will be in charge, has in-

vestigated trade conditions in

Canada from coast to coast.

Any advertiser or subscrib-

er who is anxious to make
connections as a represent-

ative 'of firms in the United

Kingdom, is invited to com-
municate with Mr.Armstrong,
Canadian Fisherman Garden-

vale, P.Q.

This Service will be

Entirely Without

Charge.
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FISH TRAPS AND
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

At attractive prices we are preparing to dispose of some excellent trap sites and a con-
siderable quantity of Trap Gear suitable for floating or stub trapsj including the following
items :

Anchors Leaders Cables Wings
Buoys Traps Weights Twine

Pounds
Working Boats also Steamers suitable for tending traps and auxiliary equipment.

All in good condition and ready for service.

Fishing Companies or Fishermen interested in the purchase of the above equipment
either as a whole or in part should communicate at once with

DEPARTMENT "S"

The Atlantic Coast Fisheries Company, Inc.

137 Beekman Street, NEW YORK CITY

^vmi:s

THE TRADE MARK OF QUALITY

WHEN PLACED ON

^LONG^COATS

SLICKERS
"Tnkeg The 'Wet Out of Water."

BE PREPARED.
I'M 1 if^hfriiu'tr.** iife'lK b> ciiitxItiji
Towei'fi fmnous KKsh Hraiid r.oinr
I'oiilw iiiirl SlIrkcrM.

TREY ARE TRE QOODS.
(h)'l I' >iM'nin*i> \v;int, :tt I m>..

.

ili><oliit.'l.v wiitfrprool. - ktili

R*a«onabl* priciia—Oood profit*.

H'liVt for parlkvJa
For Sule by All DpiiUra

TOWER-CANADIAN LIMITED.
lORON l«l

HALIFAX WINVIPK;. VANCOUVtk.
Known from Coait to Ooaat

KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
for THEIR ACCURACY and DURABILITY

WALKER'S PATENT

"Cherub" II Ship-Log
Thia wall known Log ia recommended for apeeda

up to 16 knota

ALSO MAKERS OF THE
TRIDENT ELECTRIC and NONELECTRIC SHIP-
LOGS for high speeds, the "EXCELSIOR YACHT" Lor
for Motor Boats and Yachts, the "ROCKET" and Al and

A2 HARPOON SHIP LOGS. etc.

Slocked by Iha' cadtng Marine Oplidani and Ship-ChandUra

THOS. WALKER & SON LTD.
MAKERS TO THE LEADING NAVIES AND
SHIPPING COMPANIES OF THE WORLD

S8 Oxford Street - Birmingham, Enf.
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Salmon

Sardine

Lobster

Herring

Etc.
Packers of Canned Fish of every kind will be interested in the variety and sizes

of cans manufactured to suit every need of the trade

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY
Hamilton, Ont. Niagara Falls, Ont. Chamcook, N.B. Montreal, Quebec.

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY LTD., VANCOUVER, B.C.

CANADIAN EXPORTERS
OF ALL KINDS OF

FISH
SHOULD ADVERTISE IN AND

SUBSCRIBE TO

THE FISH TRADES GAZETTE
12 months 26/- including postage
6 " 13/-

3 " 6/6 it

Advertisement Rates on Application

CIRCULATES WIDELY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

Head Office:—Peninsular House. Monument St. LONDON, ENGLAND
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THE OLD RELIABLE
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t»T 'as.

vco.y'

The Ranney Fish Co.

Cleveland, - Ohio.

'•c^S-^o" Buyers of all binds of

Lake, River and Ocean Fish

Fresh, Frozen, Salted and Smoked

In carlots or l«(«

H. R. SILVER, Ltd.,

Exporters of all kinds ot

dry and pickled fish.

Large stock carried, suit-

able for all markets.

Halifax. Nova Scotia.

A. E. HICKMAN CO.
Limited

ST. JOHN'S

Newfoundland
Exporters of all kinds of

FISH AND FISH PRODUCTS

Manufacturers and Refiners of

MEDICINAL CODLIVER OIL

Fishing

and

Hunting

Traps

Ktshcrnivn arc waiilcfi to operate our newest
Actomat.c no bait riahins' Traps. One Trap
inakeH you a Koori livlnf?. 10 Traps will make
you a rich man. Up to 200 Pound of Fish In

one mess Traps maku money for you, summer
and winter. Day and night. Fishing through
tne Ice O. K V

Call for Illustrated Circulars of Fish and
Hunting Traps.

ImOVia OII.BEXT.
Fish & MiMitiiiK Trap Manufacturer

903 OUrk BtrMt., St. Paul IUbb., U. 8.

^T^^iiiiii I'nfi^ ^^^^Lt

CHARLESNO§tyii" %
WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. IMPORTERS AND SHIPPERS OF

FRESH CHILLED. SMOKED. SALTED LAKE AND OCEAN

FT 'Sm Y ST E R S ANo c LAM S

FARQUHAR & CO., LIMITED

Fish Merchants Provision Dealers
Steamships Owners and Agents

EXPORTKRS

Pickled Herring Pickled Salmon
Codfish Haddock Hake

Pollock Cod Oil Lobsters

Farquhar^s Wharf, Halifax, N.S.

Jean Lemetais
8 Rue de la Porte de Cailhau 8

BORDEAUX (France)

Commission Agent:

CODFISH, CODOIL, CODLIVER OIL,

CODROES, LOBSTERS, CANNED
SALMON, ETC.

Correspondence Invited
Telegraphic address "Lemetais Bordeaux"

COKE
TIN PLATE

THE BETTER KIND
The Carnahan

Tin Plate & Sheet Co.
CANTON, OHIO. - U. S. A.
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w. Irving Atwood,

President.
W. Elmer Atwood,

Vice-President.
Irving M. Atwood,

Treasurer.

Wach tl s et
BRAND

Finnan hadd

31 Boiton Fiih Pier

ALL
VARIETIES

OP TMC
SEASON

BottoB. Mass.

tQHi"!^

Salmon
"'^"ANEKlELYeColl"-

"'^NCOUVER.BC-

FOOD PRODUCTS ^^m
Canadian - American - Oriental
Salmon — Herring — Pilchards
Canned Fruits and Vegetables —
Dried Fruits—Fruit Pulp—Milk-
Honey—Jams— Peanuts— Walnuts—Dried Beans—Peas

—

Rice—
Tapioca — Whole Spice —-Oils—
Tallow—Apples—Potatoes—Onions—Lumber— Box Shooks—

^
Barrel

Staves.

Canadian Canned
Cured and
Smoked Fish

BRAND

staves. Lv

O'LOANE, KIELY & CO., Limited **aCHAK
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER. CANADA

Associate Offices: 326 Cnlman Building, Seattle Wash. (U.S.A.)
619 Robert Dollar Bide., -San Francisco. Cal.

ABLE ADDRESS: "BRITSALMON" Bank Rcfcrcnc •: The Dominion Bant. Vancouver
Vancouver-* ''

of fish Hooks

O.A10STAD&SON
Manufacturers

of all kinds!

CHRISTIANIA

NOR>VAV

Fishermen Zifce the

ifliilP^

on account of their

Perfect

Shapejemper and Rnish '^

MusfadCod
^^^^ Hooks

Bla.ck X, ^ . „ -,

or \ Especially made
Tinned X^ .-^'***^

^'^

^,
~~" ihismarkef

Fisnewnen
consider ihem

iheBesfHooks
on the metrkef iode^

-MAde by

OMusfad&Son*5ttT
The Largbjf iAAnufAcfurers

ofFishHooks iniheWorld
Esfabl 1832.
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McAvity
MARINE ENGINE SUPPLIES

Plunge Through

It is made of best Admiralty

Bronze and special attention

is given in casting to insure

perfect accuracy in diameter

and pitch.

You can pin your faith to a

With this Propeller

Propeller that bears the name
"McAvity". It will push

you through the heaviest seas

you will run up against.

Carefully hand filed to re-

move all surface blemishes.

T. McAVITY SONS, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N.B.

WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, MONTREAL, TORONTO

Tugs, Scows, Auxiliary Schooners & Steamships

Walter Lambert, m.i.n.a.

NAVAL ARCHITECT & VESSEL BROKER
14 Place Royale, MONTREAL

Designs, Constructionat Supervision, Consulting

ESTABLISHED 1900

HERBERT JOURNEAUX
PACKER OF

THE FAMOUS BAY CIIALEUR BRAND
FRESH SMELTS ¥ ORSITPRQ FRESH HADDOCK

CANNED AND FRESH l^WDw^ 1 F^IVO pRESH COD, MACKEREL.
LOBSTERS CA.SPE SALMON ETC.

H»J Offka PORT DANIEL CENTRE, QUE.

S. RAMIREZ & CO., Fish Brokers
23 TETUAN ST., SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO

New York AgenU: S. RAMIREZ & CO.
82 BEAVER STREET

FRESH and SMOKED FISH
BOX SHIPMENTS OUR SPECIALTY

Our Fresh Fish packed in ice reach you in the best possible condition

IF n HAS FINS—ASK US
Standing Orders Assure Regular Supplies .-. Enquiries Solicited

LONDON SMOKED COD FILLETS are Good Sellers

LONDON FISH CO., Ltd. d-^t. Vancouver, Canada
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11^^-
Caught & Packed by .

WALLACE FISHERIES LIMITED
VANCOUVER. CANADA.

KNOW YOUR PRODUCT
The i)urchasing of canned herring should be done with the utmost care.

When you are placing before the consumer a product that you know is going to

please, you are sure of repeat orders, and they will invariably specify the brand.

BUY WALLACE'S FRESH HERRING
With the TARTAN on the Label

You are then sure of getting the best in canned herring. This company's plants
are adjacent to the waters in which shools of herring in teeming thousands abound.
Caught and delivered at their canneries when in the prime of condition, and pro-
cessed by the most sanitary and modem machinery, the finished product is un-
equalled in quality and flavor.

IT PAYS TO KNOW YOUR PRODUCT

WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED,
VANCOUVER BLOCK, VANCOUVER, B.C., Canada.

BUY BEAVER BRAND
FROZEN

MACKEREL, HERRING
COD, HAKE, CUSK,

HADDOCK
and POLLOCK

SALTED
COD, HAKE

POLLOCK and CUSK

^ot Ma«^

Beaver Brand

SMOKED
FINNAN HADDIES,

BLOATERS,
KIPPERS and

FILETS.

CARLOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY

All our goods are
prime stock, as every-

thing we buy is prac-
tically alive when re-

moved from the fish-

ing boats and taken
into our plant.

Storage (Capacity
6,000,000 lbs.

New rork Offi't:

ARCH 11, BROOKLYN BRIDGK
Ttlephone Beekman 17

< II

i.-int M Lttfpoei. NS

As we smoke only the
finest grade of Had-
dock, the finished pro-
duct should be of par-
ticular interest to dis-
criminating buyers.
Fish taken right out
of the water at our
plant at Liverpool and
smoked in a thorough-
ly m o d e r n smoke-
house,

North American Fisheries & Cold Storage, Ltd.
Pianl

I.IVKRI'OOI
NOVA sroTT^

v.. J. Murphy.
Mananii))? nirecloi
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Protect Yourself
With the longest lived Fish Reduction

outfit on the market.

Made to serve, not to trouble.

Requires the least help. Produces the

best results.

Tl[

Is Peer of Them All.

Manufactured by

C. H. A. Wannenwetsch & Co.

Buffalo - N.Y.

SHIPMATE HLATING STOVES
As gtxxi as Shipmate Ranges, and that is ail that need to
be said.

Send for descriptive folder.

Made by

THE STAMFORD FOUNDRY COMPANY
EttablUhed 1810 STAMFORD, Conn.

Aghncima in Cunmda
r. H. Hopkina He Co Montreal. Out.
I.lpaett, Cunnlnfthani Ac <^o. Prince Rupert. B.C.
Canadian Fiiirbankn- Morse (.Company,

798 Beutty St.. Vancouver. B.c;.

Everybody Likes Klim
POWDERED SEPARATED MILK
THE BOSS, because it solves one of the biKKest ftxKl

supply problems h<; has.
THE PURCHASING AGENT, because thi- quality is

always uiiifomi and shipments prompt. The
economy ap|x.>als to him—Klim is ALL
fotxi— it contains no bulky useless water to

add to the cost of bundling, shipjjini; and
storing. A [XJund of Klim equals in fixxl

value 10 times its weight in liquid separat-
ed milk.

77//; SrOKEKEEPER liUes the light, compact cases and
the 1 eeping quality of Klim which en-

sures tnc last tin being as fresh as the first.

Klim can be stored in any c<x)l, dry place.

THE COOK likes Kl;iii b^-ciusv it gives him an abund-
ant su;)|>ly of Iru'li separated milk, the

greatest factor in c < kinga varietyof temp-
ting, wli. k'some dishes. He can make milk
s u,).-^, grav.es and p.iddings which he can-
not make if he does n )t have Klim. Such
dishes will make him ix)pular with both the
men and the Company.

THE MEN stay on the job where the iixxl is well cook-
ed and attractive. A generous supply of

Klim on the table adds to the enjjynieni
of the meals.

Canadian Milk Products, Limited
10-12 St. Patrick St. Toronto

ST. JOHN MONTREAL WINNIPEG
B.C. Distributors: KIRKLAND & ROSE, Vancouv. r

The Reward of Service.
THI.N'K of thin fact for a minute—more than sixty percent

of Amerloa'.s lea'llnK boat builders use Kermath Rnfrlnes
im standard equipment and publicly endorse these motors as
being their first choice.

Remember, too. that these ICnglnes go Into boats which they
.Mill to their customers—and that their business success
depends upon their ability to meet the expectations of thalr
onstomsrs.
Here Is Goo<l Will and confidence Indeed—and the fact that
the.xe experienced motor buyers so heartily commend the
Kermath Is assurance for all others who may buy only one
engine for their inillvldual boat.
Kind the Kermath dealer In your locality. He Is an expert
oti marine engines and a man worth knowing.
Write for the Interesting Kermath booklet. It Is FREE.
Address t>ept. "S".

t Cylinder. 4 Cycle. 12. I«, 20 and 40 II. P. Prices t4S0 (o

tl.OSO. Immediate OellTery.

KERMME MTi Co.
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The London& Petrolia

Barrel Co., Limited

LONDON, Ontario

Hardwood Mackerel Barrels

and Half Barrels

Expenence has proven that Pish packed in

LONDON BARRELS reach their destination

in perfect condition.

BUY THE BEST. QUICK DELIVERIES.

EASTERN AGENT

:

WELSFORD L. WATT
HALIFAX, N.S.

Hardwood Barrels
and

Half Barrels

For Mackerel, Herring

and Scotch Cured Herring

PROMPT SHIPMENTS

The Charles Mueller Co., Limited

Waterloo, - Ontario

Eaitarn Reprettntative:

B. C. Woodworth, Halifax, N.S.

OIL RECOVERED
from

FISH WASTE
by

Ernest Scott & Company's

NEW METHOD
Eliminates pressing and drying

yet retains full values

of products

PROCESS ENGINEERS
LIMITED.

McGill Bld'g

Montreal Canada

F. H. Fromm& Co.
IMPORTERS
and BROKERS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SALT FISH
MACKEREL A SPECIALTY

"We are in the market for New Dulse"

RthERtNCtS :

Correspondence Dunn't A Bradttreel't

Agenciat
Solicited

The Corn Exchange

Nat. Bank, Phila.
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ii 99

Brunswick Brand
HIGH

SEA
5aroihcs~' "" QoAiiry

SARDINES IN OIL

GRADE

FOODS

CONNORS BROTHERS, LIMITED
Branch O/ficc

;

6 Ward Street,

St. John, N.B.

PACKERS AND CANNERS,

BLACK'S HARBOUR,
N.B.

Licenie No. 1—603.

Cable Addreti

:

Connors, St. George

Telegraphic Addrmti:

St. George, N.B,

Efficiency^ Square Dealing and Ample Capital

are the Strong Points of the

CHAS. LYONS CO., INC.
H. V. LYONS, Pres.

Wholesale Fresh Water Fish Dealers

Specialties:

Sturgeon, Caviar, Eels, Yellowpike, Grasspike,

Whitefish, Carp, Ciscoes and Mullets also all

varieties of Fresh and Frozen Fish.

PECK SLIP NEW YORK
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THE ST. THOMAS COLD STORAGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

f The only Cold Storage

Plant in Ontario specially

equipped for the handling

of fish.

^ Located in the hea t

of the Lake Erie fishing

district, maintaining
private switches with

direct connections on N.
Y. C, C. P. R.,G. T. R..

P. M., and London &
Port Stanley Railways.

^[ Smoking plants iti

connection.

Distributors of

Finnan Haddie, Sialmon, Halibut varietles'ornsh

WRITE OR WIRE US YOUR PROPOSITION

Operated by

The St. Thomas Packing Co., Limited

NOW ready!
CANNING OF FISHERY PRODUCTS By

John N. Cobb

Late Field Agent, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries and editor of Pacific Fisherman. Author of "Fisheries of Alaska," "Fisheries
of Hawaii." "Pacific Salmon Fisheries," Pacific Cod Fisheries," "Lobster Fishery of Maine," "The Shad Fisheries of Nrvrth
Carolina, " etc., etc.

Mr. Cobb was for 1,7 years a field agent of the U.S. Bureau of Fisheries, and in the course of his duties visited practically
every fishing settlement and packing establishment in the United States many times; later was editor of the Pacific Fisherman,
and now is Director of the College of Fisheries, University of Washington.

The work tells: How to select a suitable location; how to equip and operate a sanitary canning plant; the chemistry and
bacteriology of canning; reproduces the pure food law and regulations affecting the canning of fishery products, also the trade
mark law, and other data of value to canners.

Also full and complete data showing abundance of and where, when and how the following species (some of which are no
utilized at present) are obtained, and the methods which are, or may be, followed in canning each:

FISHES—
Alewlfe
Anchovy
Barracuda
Bluensh
Bonito

• Cod
Eel
German Carp
(Jreyflsh
Grouper
Halibut
Hcrrlnft
Mackerel
Menhaden
Mullet
Pikes
Pilchard

FISHES—
Red Snapper
Rockfishes
Salmon
Sardine
Shad
Smelt
Squcteague or Weakfish
Striped Bass
Steurgeon
Trout
Tuna
Utah Lake Trout
Whitcflsh
Whiting
Yellowtail
Etc., Etc.

. MISCELLANEOUS—
Caviar
Fish Balls
Fish Paste
Fish, Melt, Buckroe
Fish Roe
Soups, Etc.

MAMMALS,
Porpoise
Terrapin
Turtle
Whale

ETC.—

CRUSTACEANS—
Crab
Crawfish, Freshwater
Lobster
Shrimp
Spiny I.obster or Sea Crawfish

MOLLUSKS—
Abalone
Clams, Clam Chowder, Nectar, Etc.
Mussel, Sea
Oyster
Periwinkle
Squid .Etc.

Profusely Illustrated

Copies may now he ordered at the Special Introductory price of $7.50;
and .'>0 cents in foreign countries. Cash with the order.

Address PACIFIC FISHERMAN

add 25 cents for mailing in United States

71 Columbia St., Seattle, Wash.
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C.W. AddtM!-"DAVECONNOR," VANCOUVER. ALL CODES USED

D. CONNOR
SALMON BROKER

EXPORTER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

Quality -- Reliability - Efficient Service

PrumpI and Courteous attention to all enquiries

C. 1. F. PRICES License No. 1529

REFERENCE:- Union Bank of Canaila at Vancouver, B.C.; New York, U.S.A.: and London, Eng.

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

AMr,.., p.r CM.:."DAVECoNNOR." -^ /^/^ TVTTWT/^rfc COURTIER, EXPORTATEUR
VANCOUVER. l\ ffllMIVflU £^ m^kchInd a commission

DE SAVMOND. CONNOR
Qualite — Confiance — Service Efficace

Attention prompte et Courtoise apportie k toute demande de renseignements

PRIX FRANCO
REFERENCE:- Union Bank of Canada, a VancoucT, B.C.: New-York. U.S.A.; et Londres, Angleterre.

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

/,^r:;it",?"v7;;*Sr.„ r\ r^r^MMOD corredor de salmon
s ,oJo.,..C6di.o. U. \^\jL\l\yjJ\

^^''°'^^^^%%JoN?STA^^'^^^^

Calidad — Confianza — Servicio Eficiente y esmerado
Prestaremos pronta solicita atencion a cauntos deseen Informacidn.

PRECIOS C. I. F.

REFERENCIAS:- Union Bank of Canada, Vancouver. B.C.; Nueva York. EE. UU. de A.; Londreri, Inglaierra.

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

CASTRO ASSIS & CO.
SAO PAULO

BRAZIL
REPRESENTATIVES OF NATIONAL AND FOREIGN MANUFACTURERS

COMMISSION AGENTS AND CONSIGNEES

Brazilian Products Department:—
SUGAR, COTTON, PRESERVED MEAT, WINES, CEREALS, ETC.

Travellers and Agents in all important Cities of the South of Brazil. (States: PARANA, SANTA CATH-
ARINA and RIO GRANDE DO SUL)

WANTED TO REPRESENT

GOOD EXPORT FIRMS OF CANADA
SPECIALLY FOR

CODFISH, PAPER, WOOD PULP, IRON AND STEEL
First Class References.

RUA SAO BENTO 66a P. 0. Box No. 1666

Telegram Address: ORTSAC. Codes used: A. B. C. 5th Edition, IMP.

Bentleys Liebers
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52 Years of Successful Fish Business

NEW ENGLAND FISH COMPANY
ORGANIZED 1868 Cable Address "Newen^ish." INCORPORATED 1902

HEAD OFFICE, BOSTON, MASS.
WESTERN HEADQUARTERS, VANCOUVER, CANADA

SEATTLE BRANCH, PIER 8I/2

Fishing Steamers and Schooners:

NEW ENGLAND PROSPECTOR TYEE

Subsidiary Companies: Cold Storage Plants:

THE CANADIAN FISHING CO., LTD. VANCOUVER, CANADA
THE DOTY FISH COMPANY KALAMA, WASH.
NORTHWESTERN FISHERIES CO. KETCHIKAN, ALASKA.
ATLIN FISHERIES, LTD. BOSTON, MASS.

Places of Business:

Botfton, Mass. Vancouver, Canada. Seattle, Wash.
Gloucester, Mass.

'

"New York City, N.Y. Ketchikan, Alaska.

Kalama, Wash. Portland, Maine. Prince Rupert, Canada.
St. Paul, Minn.

Producers and Shippers of

Halibut, Salmon and all varieties of Fish
FRESH * - FROZEN - SALT

"IMPERIAL BRAND"
Is an absolute guarantee of quality.

FLAT FISH
Headless, Dressed and Trimmed, in 50, 100 and IHO lb. boxes.

KIPPERS-BLOATERS
in 20 lb. boxes.

Our registered brands of canned fish include:

SOCKEYES, REDS PRINGS, WHITE SPRINGS, COHOES, BLUE
BACKS, PINKS, CHUM SALMON and PILCHA RDS.-HERRING.

Buy from the largest Canadian producers and shippers

of Pacific Coast fresh , frozen and smoked fish

PLACE A STANDING ORDER TO REACH YOU EVERY WEEK.

The Canadian Fishing Co., Limited

VANCOUVER, B.C., Canada
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Western Packers, Limited
Canned Salmon,

Frozen Salmon,
Frozen Halibut

We Specialize in mixed carload shipments of only choice Northern
British Columbia, Frozen Fish of All Grades.

WE SOLICIT YOUR E^QUIRIES.

BUTEDALE CANNERY,
Butedale, B.C.

SHUSHARTIE CANNERY,
Shushartie Bay, B.C.

MARGARET BAY CANNERY.
Smith's Inlet, B.C.

Cold Storage at Butedale with capacity of

approximately 2,500,000 Lbs.

1414 Standard Bank Bldg., Vancouver, B.C.

Fascinating Free Game!
For Your Winter Evenings.

The Kii-ai-oo (Jame, in which motors compete In

:i cro.ss country race, will provide heaps of fun for

you and your family. We will send it FREE if you
will mail us this coupon. Just a reminder that.

En-ar-co Motor Oil
The Oil of a Million Tests.

CAHAOIAV
Oil.

OOMTAMJMB.
laMZTas,

1587 ExceUlor
Iilf* Bnliainr,
Toronto, Ont.

Canada

is a perfect lubricant for your motor boat
or auto engine. Scientifically re-

fined to remove friction and
increase wear.

White Rose Gasoline
A superior power fuel for all gas engines.

Gives you extra speed in the run home.

National Frictionless Compound
l-'lnest Krease for lubrication of cranlt-pins. cros.s-hi'uUs. valve

motions, ec-centrics, slides, pillow blocks, main Journal and all

heavy open bearirt^s.

Canadian Oil Companies, Limited
Branch Offices in 35 Cities

General Offices: TORONTO, Ont.

Send me itln-ar-
oo Aulo Came

Fr—. EncloMd
find thra* - cent

•tainp to partially
cover poatase and

pack inc.

Alao (Iv* nearest ehlp-
plnc point and quota

prices on the Itema I have
marked.

I use.. gals. Gasoline per year
I use.

. .gala. Motor Oil per year
I "• gala. Kerosene per year

I use gala. Tractor Oil per year
' "• Iba. Motor Ureaae per year

' u*« Iba. Axle Urease per year

Name.

Address.

Poatofflce County.

Province . .

1 own
(Make of Auto., Tractor or Motor BiDiat)

(He Bure to give name of auto., tractor or boat, or
will not be sent.)

Aulomobllc; am at present using
Motor Oil, I will be In the market for mora oil araln aboiii

and you may quote me on callMia
En-ar-oo National Motor Oil.
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Atlantic Marine Motors
Ignitor

A popular and most

satisfactory feature

of the "Atlantic,"

is its make and break

Ignition. It is made

of very few parts,

easily adjusted and

simple in every de-

tail.

BURNS KEROSENE
or

GASOLENE

Single Cylinder make'
and break and jump ^i
Spark Engine.

Gasolene
Enters the Engine

by Heated By-Pass

under the Exhaust

Manifold, thus Eva-

porizing it before it

reaches the combus-

tion chamber.

STRONG

DURABLE

SPEEDY

SPARE FITTINGSJALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

LUNENBURG FOUNDRY '"'''''''
LIMITED.

LUNENBURG, N.S. Canada

FRANK E. DAVIS FISHERIES,
LIMITED

Yarmouth, N. S.

PRODUCERS, CANNERS, CURERS, and
EXPORTERS of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
Offices

:

BOSTON, Mass., U.S.A.

GLOUCESTER,. Mass., U.S.A.

Branches :

FREEPORT. N.S.
CLARKS" HARBOUR, N.S.
TURPENTINE ISLAND, N.S.
PORT MAITLAND. N.S.
GRAND MANAN, N.S.

Cable Address: Privis.

OUR MOTTO: "RIGHT FROM THE FISHING BOATS TO YOU."
FRANK E. DAVra.

PrttUtnl I.. C. PRIME.
Mftnagini Dimtm.

ARTHUR C. DAVIS.
S*crtUlty-TT9atttrrr
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Cable Address: Peter Forge, Bilgate, London. Established over GO Years

PETER FORGE
(FRED W. FORGE; SIDNHY J. WILLIAMS, Govarnmant AuctionMr.)

FISH SALESMAN, LICENSED AUCTIONEER
AND

IMPORTER OF COLONIAL PRODUCE
Agent to H. M. Gov«rnment.

98, 113, 114, 115 CENTRAL AVENUE

BILLINGSGATE MARKET, LONDON
INVITES CONSIGNMENTS OF

Salmon, Halibut, Haddocks
AND ALL KINDS OF FISH SUITABLE FOR

THE MARKETS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM
Good Prospects for Best Quality FROZEN KIPPERS.

General Offices:—43-45 Monument Street, London, E.G., 3: Colo:iial Department, 6 The Corridor, Bil-

lingsgate Market, London, E.C., 3.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. ALL BUSINESS PERSONALLY SUPERVISED BY PRINCIPALS

THE
B.C.Printin6&Litho.Ltd.

VANCOUVER, B*C.CANADA.

BONELESS CODFISH

The Brands that are
best known and have
proved most satisfac-

tory are

HALIFAX
and ACADIA

Refuse Inferior Substitutes

ROBIN, JONES & WHITMAN, Limited,

LUNENBURG, N.S.

Sold Everywhere
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Insiston theBootwit

d^i«^

POUNDCO ISTO

TtApt MA«K

WHAT'S the first thing you seek in rubber
boots? Service, of course. Then by all

means buy Goodrich '"Hi-Press," for no other

boot has such a record for consistently long wear.

Want comfort? Sure; for a few pennies saved
cannot compensate for aching feet. Then by all

means buy Goodrich "Hi-Press," for Goodrich has

the secret of uniting comfort with long wear and
economy.

Goodrich "HiPress" footwear won't leak, crack

or come apart—you can bank on that. Insist on
Goodrich "Hi-Press"—you can always tell it by
the RED LINE 'Round the Top.

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER CO.
' Akron, Ohio

Goodrich
Etibber Footw^ear
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"ACADIA" MARINE ENGINES.

Sectional View, 6^ H.P. "ACADIA".

Instal an "ACADIA "Engine in your Boat and enjoy

lasting satisfaction by using an engine that is strongly built,

easy to operate and always dependable.

All "ACADIA " Engines have a reserve of pov^^er and
are rated very conservative.

Built in two and four Cycle from 3 H.P. to 40 HP.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED
NOVA SCOTIA, Canada. |HBRIDGEWATER,

Branch Office and Warehouse

,

ST. JOHN'S. NEWFOUNDLAND
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D.HattonCompany
MONTREAL

Large^ Receivers and Di^ributors of all kinds of

FISH in the Dominion.

Experts in the Handling of Bulk and jShell OYSTERS.

,.^— «, "li

^^
1 ^'b.HATTON COMPANY

80NSEeOUR5 ST
^TWOOTTHE OUOE3T LANDMABKS

IN THE CITY OF MONTBEAL

I

TO THE TRADE
For your Winter Supplies be sure and ask for our Prices before placing an Order.

It will sure pay you.

We have ready for distribution from our Cold Storage Plant and Warehouses, all the varieties

that our Oceans, Lakes and Rivers produce — either fresh, frozen, smoked, pickled, boneless, dried,

prepared and canned.

Our Staff is at "our disposal to give you the best service available.

Whenever our Travellers call upon you, spare them a few minutes of your time. They will inter-

est you whether you favour them with an order or not.
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^
Department of Marine

and Fisheries

Fisheries Branch

OTTAWA

In connection with the principle of

direct marketino^ and the ultimate ef-

fect of its non-observance, G. B. John-
son, Canadian Government Trade Com-
missioner in Brazil recently sent the

following pertinent advice to a Cana-
dian fish exporter:

The Fisheries Branch,

Ottawa, strongly advo-
cates that foreign mar-

kets requiring Canadian
fish be supplied direct.

Unfortimately you quote f.o.b. Port Ehjin, instead of

c.i.f. Rio, or at least f.o.h. Canadian shipping port. The im-

porter here has no means of finding out the freight rate from
your town to a Canadian shipping port or to Brazil, so it ts

impossible for him to know ivhat the fish tvould cost him
landed in Brazil, and therefore what quotations to make to his

own customers in this country.

Large companies in Canada should not hesitate to

eliminate the New York broker in the disposal of their pro-

duct to other countries, as they have the means to provide

themselves with an organization to properly handle direct

overseas shipments themselves, and so avoid handing over a

slice of the profits and good foreign cuMomers to unnecessary

middiemen, to say nothing of the fact that Canadian prestige

and reputation for a broad business outlook suffer if pro-

ducers in Canada continue to find it necessary to have the

helping hand of a New York firm to market their product.^

abroad. Of course, if these products are for consumption in

the United States the matter w entirely different.

In the latter case it is naturally an a.ssistance to the

American importer to have, as you say, exchange in his favor,

althou.gh that is no detriment to yourself. In fact it is an

advantage if you are competing with U. S. fishermen in the

U, S. market. But if you are trying to sell your products

direct in Brazil or other foreign country against V. S. com-
petition, then naturally you hove an advantage over your

American competitor, in the matter of exchange, measured by

the premium of U. S. funds in Canada, because the overseas

importer pays lO^f or 12% tests at present in his own currency

for a draft drawn agaiiist him in Canadian dollars than for a

similar draft in U. S. dollars.

If the New York broker buys his fish in Canada, and
.s-ells it, say, in Brazil, he has the advantage in selling, which

balance each other more or le.ss, leaving him in the same posi-

Hon, so far as exchange goes, as the Canadian who sells direct

in the (wer.ieas market. But the middleman has the disad-

vantage of tri/ing to .trll at a higher price of buying at n

lower in order to provide himself with a profit.

ill
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The Navigator Lo^
" The Log Long Looked For In The Maritime Field,

"

Constructed on

the Pitot Principle

Speed Indicator

In the Engine Room

Distance Recorder

on the Bridge

Entirely Automatic

Functions with

unfailing precision

Independent of all

external conditions

APPLY FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE
SOLE CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES

SWEDISH STEEL & IMPORTING CO., LIMITED
SHAUGHNESSY BUILDING, - - MONTREAL
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MARITIME FISH

CORPORATION
LIMITED

THE 'DOROTHY M. SMART." HIGH-LINER OF DIGBY. N.S.. FISHING FLEET.

SCHOONER AND STEAM TRAWLER OWNERS
COLD STORAGES AND PLANTS

CANSO, N.S. DIGBY, N.S.

HEAD OFFICE

ST. NICHOLAS BLDG.

MONTREAL CANADA
Mcensd No. 1-14S Ucenae No. l-H:
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Letson & Burpee, Ltd
172 Alexander Street Vancouver, B. C.

Patentees and
Manufacturers

of

Cannery
Machinery

and

Equipment

RETORTS, EXHAUSTERS,
FILLERS, FISH CUTTERS,
CONVEYORS, SEAMERS,
CLINCHERS, COOLERS,

TRUCKS
and nil kinds of

TRANSMISSION MATERIAL

AT THE HEIGHT
OF THE RUN

WHEN LABOR TROUBLE
LOOMS— Place your re-
liance on an L & B filler

—

a tireless, non-striking
worker that asks no extra
pay for overtime.

80 to 90 tall cans per min-
ute—the fastest machine
of the kind in use.

Our patent chain fish feed,

a vast improvement over
the old style, is only one of

Filler for Half Pound Flat and Pound Flat Cans. (jjg distinctive features.

Don't waste money handling cans between the filler and exhauster -there's no need with our machine.

Canadian Made—Buy As You Preach ^nJ^and^ytZ'^x"\Z^".
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V^ll

LITHO,

\\vU|l///

i

N EVERY LINE THERE MUST
BE LEADERS .THOSE WHO
BLAZE THE TRAIL ^==-c^

,
THIS ORGANIZATION
T\KES PRE)E/>^ ORIGINAT-
ING COMPELLING LABEL
IDEAS BALANCED BY^
THE JUDGEMENT 01^
EXPERIENCE- -

OUR LABELS ARE
GIVEN THE CAREFUL^
PLANNING ^72^ PAINS^
TAKING WORKMAN-
SHIP THAT MAKE THEM

INDIVIDUAL,

:hmidtLithograph (o

Uor{l^nd'JacraTTwn{o:/{onadidi

SAN FRANCISCO
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Eat lots of Fish during Summer Months.
A Fish diet clears the brain and Iceeps the body physically fit.

Established 1874

D.HattonCompany
MONTREAL

Largei^ Receivers and Di^ributors of all kinds of

FISH in the Dominion.

Experts in the Handling of Bulk and jShell OYSTERS.

To the Trade:
We suggest for the Summer Season you place a standing order with us

for your weekly supplies of FISH. We guarantee you quality and service.

Here is a few of the lines we recommend.

FRESH:
Haddock, Codfish, Halibut, Salmon, Dore, Lake Trout,

Whitefish, Pike.

SMOKED:
Eels, Fillets, Haddies, Bloaters, Kippers, Digby Chicks.

SALTED:
Boneless or Dried Codfish, Labrador Salmon, Mackerel,

Sea Trout, Herrings, Codfish Tongues and Sounds,
Imported Scotch and Holland Herrings, etc.



Canadian f i s h e r m a n

A New Call to Arms
Against the Powers of Ignorance

$5,000,000 NEEDED
To build up good Canadians, second to none as

ENGINEERS, CHEMISTS, PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS, DEN-
TISTS, SCHOLARS, LAWYERS, MINISTERS, ECONOMISTS,
TEACHERS, EDITORS, ARCHITECTS, SCIENTIFIC
FARMERS, EXPERTS IN BUSINESS.

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE
formerly Commander-in-Chief of the Canadian Army, and now Principal of

McGill, gives this message :

—

"We are all standing to-day in anotlier set of trenches, prepared
to give battle against the powers of greed, selfishness, and ignor-

ance, and ready and willing to evince the same high courage, the

same imflinching devotion, the same steadfast earnestness, and
the same detennination to win as werp displayed by our coun-

trymen in the crisis of the Great War. McGill aims to be a great

seat of learning, to develop in its students a love of study and
research, to help them understand and appreciate the lessons

of historv^ to master the mysteries of nature, and to obtain a

proper conception of their duties and responsibilities as citizens,

while recognizing at the same time the spirits and the needs of

the times. She will maintain the highest intellectual traditions

of our race, and will inculcate the truest moral standards. She
seeks the truth and unselfishly desires to serve."

URGENTLY WANTED :

More Buildings, More Laboratories, More Equipment, More Books,

More Professors, More for Salaries.

McGILL PAYS OUT OVER $500.00 PER HEAD PER YEAR TO TRAIN HER
STUDENTS,BUT RECEIVES LESS THAN $200.00 IN FEES FROM STUDENTS.

DON'T BLAME THE STUDENTS ; THEY GIVE WHAT THEY CAN.

DO AS THEY DO

Give What You Can
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The Fisheries of

Nova Scotia

Nova Scotia's Enormous Fishery Resources

Afford an Unequalled Market for Buyers of

Fish and Fish Products

- and -

Wonderful Opportunities for Investment
and Employment

^ The Sea Girt Province of Nova Scotia is blessed with territorial

waters prolific in Lobsters, Herring, Haddock, Cod, Hake, Pollock,

Mackerel, Gaspereaux, Halibut, Albacore, Clams and Various*
Shell Fish.—All suitable for the maintenance of thriving inshore
fisheries.

^ The ports of the Province are all adjacent to the great offshore
fishing banks of the Western North Atlantic and afford unexcelled
opportunities for the economical exploitation by fishing vessels of
of the larger type.

^ Nova Scotia's annual catch of fish exceeds two hundred and fifty

million pounds in weight—the highest of all the Canadian Provinces.

If You Are Buying Fish—

If You Have Capital To Invest—

If You Are a Practical Fisherman—

COME TO NOVA SCOTIA !

FOR FULL PARTICULARS REGARDING NOVA SCOTIA'S RESOURCES WRITE

W. B. MacCOY, ^"^"inl^tZ'^* 197 HoUis St., Halifax

^'^.
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BOOTH

BOOTH FISHERIES
CANADIAN COMPANY, LTD.

Ocean, Lake and River Fish
Fresh
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W.R. SPOONER
Wholesale and Commission Dealer

FISH OF ALL KINDS

1 19 Youville Square, - MONTREAL

/ am in the Market at all times to Buy or Sell on

Commission, Fresh, Frozen Smoked and Salt Sea

and Lake Fish in Carload Lots or less.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

REPRESENTING

National Fish Company^ Limited

Halifax and Port Hawkesbury, N.S.

OWNERS AND OPERATORS

Steam Trawlers—"VENESTA" and "LEMBERG"

" NATIONAL BRAND " PRODUCERS

Haddies, Fillet, Kippers, Fresh, Frozen and Salt

Bloaters,Scotch Cured Herring Sea Fish
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Exceptional Angling

=Opportunities

are offered by the Province of Quebec, which is the only one that leases ex-

clusive hunting and fishing territories over large area of forest, lakes and

rivers both to Clubs and private individuals, with the privilege of erecting

camps thereon.

Membership may be obtained, if desired, in many existing clubs, with

camp privileges already provided, and often with the right of erecting private

summer homes on suitable sites on the club territory.

On ail unleased Crown Lands and Waters, angling and hunting are

absolutely free to residents of the, Province, and the only charge to non-

residents is the cost of the non-resident fishing or hunting license.

To the Wholesale Fish Trade
The attention of dealers who receive their fresh fish from Portland

and other foreign sources is directed to the exceptional opportunities of obtain-

ing their supply from the Bale des Chaleurs and the North Shore of th/( St.

Lawrence, to their own advantage and that of their customers, and to the

benefit of the fishermen of the Province of Quebec.

For all information apply to

The Minister of

Colonization, Mines and Fisheries

Of the Province of Quebec
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Codes : Cable Address :

Armsby "Brokers."

A.B.C. Sth Ed.

Western Union
California Fruit Canners

M. DesBrisay & Co
Vancouver, B.C.

•-"«^to.«

Salmon Canners

Commission Agents

Importers & Exporters

Ihese are
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"Rupert^Brand

Canadian Fish <Sc Cold
Storage Co., Limited

Wholesale Dealers, Packers and Shippers of

Fresh, Frozen, Smoked, Salt and Canned Fish

HALIBUT, SALMON, HERRING,
CODFISH, ETC.

Cold Storage 7000 tons. Ice Making Capacity 80 tons daily

Ice Storage 2000 tons

Head Office and Plants

PRINCERUPER T, B.C. (Canada)
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

BRANCHES: Vancouver, B. C, Chicago, ill. U. S. A.
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Fifty Years Supplying

The Canadian Fishermen
With the experience and knowledge gained from these

long years of service we are able to take care of your require-

ments to advantage. We carry in stock a complete line of:

—

Linen Gilling Nets, Gilling Twines,
Sea Island Cotton Gilling Nets,

Side Line and Seaming Twine,
Pound Nets, Drag Seines, Dip Nets,
Minnow Seines, Trammel Nets,

Hoop Nets, Fishing Rope,
Cedar Floats, Lead.

Boat Hardware,
Nautical Instruments,
Lamps of all types.

Life Boat Equipment to

Board of Trade regulations,

Life Jackets, Ring Buoys,
Blocks of all kinds,
Wire and Manilla Rope,
Anchors, Oars, Pumps.

Write for a catalogue.

JOHN LECKIE LIMITED
77 Wellington St. W. Toronto, Ont.

The House of Quality and Service
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c»?o:.gu>J

-SMOKED RISH

PJLCHARD,sJ- HERRlfMC,

THE CANADIAN FISHERMAN
A Monthly Journal devoted to the Commercial Development of the

Fishery Resources of Canada, and the Technical Education

of those engaged in the Industry.

BUBSCBIFTION:

Canada, Nawfoondland and Qrtat Britain $1.00

Unit«d Statei and Ela*wli*r« $1.60

payable in advance

Published on the 24th of each month. Changes of advertisements should be
in the publisher's hands ten days before that date. Cuts should be sent by mall,
not by express. Headers are cordially Invited to send to the Editor Items of
Fishery news, also articles on subjects oC practical interest. If suitable for
publication these will be paid for at our regular rate.

ADVERTISING KATES ON APPLICATION

Official Organ of the Canadian Fisheries Association

»••"—"•^'WWSS^

MOMTBEAX OFrZCBt

A. S. Christie, rastem MgT.
aOS Dmmmond Bnilding
Telephone, ITptown 777$.

F. E. Payson, Pacific Coast Representative

The Industrial & Educational Publishing Co , Limited
J. J. Harpeil, President and Manag^lnf Sireotor

J!CARDEN CITY PRESS
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Mastering' the Waters
of the World

Mastering of the waters of the world has been
and IS an important factor in the advancement
ofciviHzation. The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse
Co. Limited,claims its share in this advancement.
No matter where you live, or what your business'

you are constantly dependent on pumps for the water
you drink, for the protection of your home from fire,
or the production of the things you use, wear, and eatAnd quite likely it is a Fairbanks-Morse pump, for
Fairbanks-Morse pumps have long been recognized as
standards—dependable pumps, constantly giving maxi-mum service under the most exacting conditions.
The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse engineers know the

pumping problems of Canada and, with all the re-
sources and reputation of this national institution
behind them, have developed pumps that meet every
requirement and meet it with a product that is worthy
of being branded "Fairbanks-Morse 100^^ quality."
Make this mark your guarantee of satisfaction and

our catalogue your buying guide.

The
Canadian FairbanKs-MorseCo.,

Limited
Canada's Dtparlmenlal House

tnr Mechanical Goods
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The Editor and Publishers of the "CANADIAN
FISHERMAN" desire to extend to their readers

and friends in the Fishing Industry of Canada and

elsewhere a joyful Christmas and an untroubled and

prosperous New Year.

CANADA'S NATIONAL FISH DAY.

Tilt' Caiiiuliaii Fi.slicriis Assm-iatioii has named Wed-

nesday. Fcliniary 9lli. 1921. a.s Canada's National

F'isji Day and j)n'i>arations are underway to make

the 1921 fish date the most successful of all.

Previously, these Fisii Days were celebrated on var-

iou.s dates throu-rhout the, year and experience has

shown that they were not always suitable to all bran-

eiies of t}\<' Trade.

The eoniintr National Fish Day has been set on the

day that opens the Lenten season and this fact will

ensure that the event will suit the Trade from east

to we.st.

Ry boomintr the eomintr National Fish Day. t^e

C.F.A. hopfs that the attention of the public will be

drawn to fish as a food at a season when jrood sup-

plies and varieties ai'e fortlicomin<_' mid when reliu'ious

decrees call for the use of fish

The w;iolesale trade are urged to adviTii.se i he date

freely and to circularize their customers. The retail-

ers, it is hoped, will decorate their stores and make a

special effort in displayiiifl fish.

IW ADAS NATIONAL FISH DAY VVEDNKS-
DAY. FEBHIAHY NINTH. DON'T

P^OKGKT THE DATE.

EXPRESS RATES HEARINGS.
The final .se,s,si()n of the iiearinj; with rejrard to the

increa.se in rates asked for by the a.sso<'iated Express

(lompanies was held in Ottawa on December 15th.

Mr. D'Arcy Scott, coun.sel for the Canadian Fisheries

A.sso<'iation, i>resented the As.sociation "s case before

the Hoard of Railway Commissioners, and in his final

arpument urjred stroiifrly that if any inerea.se were to

be pranted the Exjiress C^)mpanies. it should be con-

fined to articles movinp first ela.ss only, and that the

precedent, established last year by the Board, of eon-

tinuinp the low commfMlity r;iti>>i on fish witlinut in

crease, be followed.

He also urped. that. »us Itif cost of operaii'm «h>

eominp down, if any increase were pranted the Ex
press Companies, it should be of a temporary nature

only and that it should not extend beyond the first

of Mav. 1921,

m
The decision of the Board of Railway Commission-

ers has not. yet been announced, but t;iere is every in-

dication that the Express Companies will be pranted
increased rates—.iust what percentape of increa,se is

hard to determine.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION FOR FISHERY
OFFICERS.

We are deliphted to notice that a stiirt lia« been
made in the direction of providinp technical education
for Dominion Fisherj' (3fficers. It will be remem-
l>ered that t/ie Canadian Fisheries Assot-iation urped
such education in the list of recommendations for
Canadian fishery develoi)ment presented to Hon. Mr.
Ballantyne in May, 1919.

The te<'hnical instruction is being carried out un-
<ler the auspices of the Biolopical Board of Canada
and the followinp syllabus has already been framed
and instruction piven by Prof. E. E. Prince and Prof.
A. G. Huntsman. The first courses were piven to the
Officers of iJie Atlantic Division under Mr. Ward
Fisher's juri.sdiction.

(1) Fisyies and their environment, with special re
ferenee to the senses in their bearinp on the fishinp
indu.stry :

—

(A) Sipht (E.ves)

(B) Hcarinp (Ears)
(C) Taste and smell (Olfaeto-pustatorv Bulbs,

etc.)

(D) Lateral Line (Heat. Cold, etc.)

(E) (leneral Sen.sation (Vibrations, etc.)

(2) Miprations of Fishes, ji^ r,. luted to Fisheries:—
(A) (lonotropisni

(B) TrophotropisMi
(CI Thennotroj)isni

(D) Halotropism
(E) Phototrojiism

':?1 Theory of Fishinp Methods:-
Baited, Sedentary, and Movinp (i.ar

ii Types of Atlantic Fishinp Gear:
'At Baited. 1. S/iort Lines

2. Deep-water Lines
3. Trawls
4. Lobster Pots and Hoo|w
5. Carrelets or Scoops
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(B) Unbailed 1. ISedentary

(a) Seines (staked)

(b) Mackerel and Salmon
(c) Traps or Pound-nets

(d) Fyke or Hoop-nets

,(e) .Weirs and Eel-traps

(f) Grapnels or iinbaited hooks

2. Non-Sedentary
(a) Spearing and Jigging Gear

(b) Dip-nets and Shrimp Scoops

(e) Shad and Sturgeon Spring
Nets

(d) Bag-nets

(e) Drag Seines

(f) Purse Seines

(g) Gill-nets

(h) Bear Trawl
(i) Otter Trawl
(k) Dredge and Tongs

THE BIGGEST EVENT OF THE FISH-MONGER'S
CALENDAR — NATIONAL FISH DAY,
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY NINTH,

1921.

THE INTERNATIONAL FISHING SCHOONER
RACES.

The America's Cup contest is in danger of being

over-shadowed in the future by the International

Fishing Schooner Race. The Halifax sailing race has

been productive of enthusiastic comment in both Can-

ada and the United States, not from the fishing in-

dustry alone, but from yachtsipen, sea-lovers, and the

general public.

It is a pleasure to read press reports and newspaper

editorials upon the contest. All admit the superiority

of the seamanship involved and most draw odious com-

parisons with the America's Cup races. The opinions

expressed regarding the latter incline one to the belief

that as a test of international seamanship, the Am-
erica's Cup Race has lost its place to the more pract-

ical competition between vessels whose speed under

sail is their bread and butter.

Canada lost the first race, but no Canadian feels

downhearted. Rather do we feel proud of our initiat-

ive in getting the contest underway. It is now firmly

established as an annual event and there is no doubt
but what the next race will command the interest of

all the nations bordering on the North Atlantic.

The "Esperanto" won the trophy fairly and square-

ly, but we refuse to admit that American seamanship
and American sailing craft are superior to our own.
The "Delawana" and ('aptain Iliminelman and his crew
were the best factors available to defend Canada's
challenge, but it is quite possible that both schooner
and skipper could do better had they more time to

prepare.

The contest in 1921 will be the real test. Canadian
fishing skippers will be watching the performances of

their vessels with more interest and will, no doubt, trj'

their skill at racing tactics while pursuing their voca-
tions. Vessel owners will be keeping tab on the speedy
craft in their fleets and will arrange to put tliem in to

the elimination contests out of which the best vessel
will Ite selected to challenge for the cuj) next year. New-
craft will be designed with an eye to bringing the
trophy back and there is no doubt but what the

coming j'car will see the launch of some fishing craft

which will be the last word in speed under sail.

It is to be hoped, however, that utility and sea-

worthiness will not be sacrificed for speed. There is

always that danger. The America's Cup, in the early
years, was raced for by healthy types of sailing craft

but the desire for speed gradually eliminated sea-

worthiness and resulted in the evolution of freak
structures. Possibly the best guarantee that such will

not happen in fishing schooner design would be to

frame a regulation that all contesting vessels must be
employed for at least three months prior to the race
in the bank fisheries. Old Neptune himself and the

conditions of the fishery will prescribe certain limits

of seaworthiness which cannot be overstepped withotit

hazard.

DO YOUR BIT TO BRING THE NATIONAL FISH
DAY BEFORE THE PUBLIC. IT WILL

PAY IN THE LONG RUN.

THE YACHTING MENACE IN THE INTER-
NATIONAL FISHERMAN'S RACE.

Perhaps "menace" is a rather harsh term to use
with regard to the threatened invasion of the Inter-

national Fishing Schooner Races by yachtsmen and
craft of yacht design, but reports coming to us from
the United States show that movements are afoot

whereby, if successful, the Fisherman's Race will be-

come a misnomer.

A report in a Boston Sunday paper states that
Boston is to build a craft by popular subscription to

defend the cup won by the "Esperanto". In the sub-
scription form of the promoters appears a seductive
paragraph "that this investment should yield hand-
some dividends, as a fishing vessel, well managed,
should pay as high as 25 per cent per annum."
Further reports in Boston papers with regard to

this craft are: "Boston yachtsmen expect to finance a
schooner built specially to help defend the Inter-

national Fishing Vessel Trophy won by the Glouces-
terman "Esperanto". Also the item — "sober mind-
ed yachtsmen are back of the racer, and it would do
one good to glimpse the names."

It is quite possible that this outside interest will

creep in with regard to the Canadian challenger, but it

is to be hoped that the organization in charge of the

Trophy will deter any such moves. Let the contest be
a genuine trial of seamanship between genuine fisher-

men and with genuine fishing craft. If outside sport-

ing elements are permitted to have the building and
and running of the racers, the prime motive of the

races will be shoved aside and the whole business will,

in time, degenerate into a contest of freak boats fin-

anced by wealthy yachtsmen.

Let us keep these races as an incentive to superior
seamanship on the part of our fishermen; as an annual
event in the year to look forward to; as a means of

calling attention to our undeveloped and unappre-
ciated fishery resources. And let the vessels be de-

signed primarily for fishing use and owned and
operated by either firms or individuals engaged in the

fishing industry.

The.se are not yachtsmen's races. They are the con-
tests of men who sail vessels as part of tlie work that
gains them their daily bread. Let us keep them with-
in the fraternity.
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NEW CHALLENGER FOR FISHERMAN'S CUP
BUILDING

On DecemluT isth, tlu- Duke <il' Dt-voiishire, Gov-

ernor General of Canada, drove the first spike in the

keel of a new fishing schooner designed to challenge

for the International Fishermen's Sailing Trophy in

li)21. The vessel is being built by Smith and Rhuland,
Lunenburg, for Capt. Angus Walters of the same place.

The new schooner's designs are from the board of W.
J. Roue of Halifax.

His Excellency .said that he hoped to be at the

launching of the ves.sel "he helped to build" and, still

better, to be present when she came home as "the
champion sailing schooner of all the fishing fleets ic

America."

NATIONAL FISH DAY — WEDNESDAY,
FEBRFARY NINTH. 1921.

EXPRESS KATE INCREASES.

The Producers of fish on the Atlantic Coast appear-

ed before the Railway Commissioners, objecthig to the

increase in rates on fresh and mildly cured fish from

the Atlantic Coast, on the grounds that the product is

a low priced food, intended for the masses — that an

increase of 40 per cent on the present commodity rates

would practically kill the development of this industry

between the Atlantic Coast and the large centers in

Quebec and Ontario. The producers of fish on the

Atlantic Coast are in accord with the judgment issued

by the Board of Railway Commissioners in March of

last year, iii reference to the commodity rates which in

part reads as follows:

"I am ready to admit that the value of all com-

modities has very greatly increased since commodity
" rates first came in, and that one of the elements in

" rate making relates to the value of the commodity
" carried and to the increased risk undertaken. As
" against the shippers and vendors of these articles
• • of daily necessity, there is no difficulty in the express

companies justifying a reasonable increase. I do

not think, however, that the matter ought to be so

considered at the moment. The companies will

obtain a fair measure of increase in their first-class

and second-class rates. That increase it is hoped
•' will prove sufficient to properly maintain the com-
' panics and the business; but whatever increase is

placed on these commodities would form a reason, (a

" comparatively small one it is true in most instances,
" but still a reason), for further in('rea.ses in the
" charge made to the consumer. In the past experience
" if would appear that the increase in charge to the
" consumer would be much greater than the increased

cost per pound or per pint of the commodity. The
cost of living is still mounting. As I see it, it is

" not to the public interest, and not in the interests
" of the express companies themselves, to afford the
" excuse that a raise in the price of transportation of
" these essential commodities would give for still

" higher charges against the public. Over and above
" the essential interest of the consumer, a further and
" verj' real ground for withholding increases in these
" commodity rates, unless it proves to be absolutely
" nece.ssarj', lies in the position of the producer. The
" commodity rates are the producer's rates. He pro-

duces in quantitj' and ships in bulks. On the pound

" unit of production, his resultant profit is small. His
" costs have greatly increased. I would dismiss the
'' companies' applications in so far as the commodity
" rates are concerned, entirely, subject to the right
" of thi' companies, should it be found impossible for
" them to make both ends meet, to renew the applica-
" tion. I have mentioned only the chief commodity
" rates, but would deal with all on the same basis."

If it is found that the Express Companies require

further revenue, the producers of Atlantic Sea Fish

feel that this revenue .should be placed on articles of

general merchandise, placed on the list of first class

commodities, where the increase would not be mat-
erially felt, and not on low priced food commodities
such as fresh and mildlj' cured fish from the Atlantic

Coast, which is the food of the people who cannot
afford to buy high priced food products. In the la.st

judgment issued by the Board, the delivery service

performed by the Express Companies at point of des-

tination was cancelled, and the rates on carload ser-

vice are now exclusive of wagon service, whereas in

the past the Express Company performed this service.

It is claimed by the Express Companies, that this cart-

age service at points of origin and destination was a
source of great expense to them, and this in itself

meant considerable .saving to the Express Companies
involved. The movement of fish by Express is ab-
solutely necessary to the welfare of this great natural
resource, and to the consuming public, also to effect
regularity in the movement, which is not feasible by
freight shipments.

HAVE VERY LITTLE KNOWLEDGE OF OUR
FISHERIES.

"Fi.sh h^s fins and a tail; also scales which make it

waterproof."

''Fish is a good brain food. Teachers should advise
their pupils to use it and I knoAv some grown-ups to

whom it would not do any harm."
These are just extracts from essays which have been

submitted by .school children in different parts of Can-
ada in connection with the contest introduced by the
Fisheries Department, Ottawa, and for which money
prizes are offered. Although the time limit does not
expire until November 80. essays are already pouring
in. To say the least they provide very interesting
reading, and furnish illuminating evidence as to the
general knowledge of our Canadian fisheries. Prob-
ably on no other subject could Canadians show such
lack of knowledge. Canada ranks amongst the fore-
most fish producing countries of the world. Fi.sheries
experts from all quarters of the globe visit Canada
to study and to investigate different methods em-
ployed. But, strange to say, with very few exceptions,
Canadian people themselves know nothing about the
subject.

NATURAL RESOURCES OF NOVA SCOTIA.

We have received a pamphlet with the above title

pulilished by the Department of the Interior. Much
valuable information has been given regarding the
natural wealth of the Province and we are glad to see
that the Fisheries have been given a prominent place.

A whole book could be written upon Nova Scotia's

fishery possibilities and the Provincial authorities

might be well advised to do something in that line.
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College of Fisheries Syllabus
Course of Instruction at Seattle CJoUege Open to

Canadian Fishermen.
Professor John X. C'obb, Director of the College of

Fisheries, University of Washiiifrton. Seattle, has been
kind enough to send us particulars of the short course
in fisheries commencing January 3rd, 1921. Professor
Cobb, in a letter to the Editor, states:—"Until the time
arrives when Canada will have a College of Fisheries
of its own, I hope that you will consider that our facili-

ties are at your disposal the same as for our own fisher-

men and others. We make no distinction between
students from the State of Washington and tho.se from
other States in the Union or' from foreign countries.
The cost in either case will be the same."
Speaking on behalf of the Fishing Industry of Can-

ada, we greatly appreciate Prof. Cobb's kind offer
and we would like to .see some of our people take adv-
antage of the Seattle College course in Fisheries. The
course of instruction which is a splendidly compre-
hensive one, is as follows:

—

The Short Courses in Fisheries offered during the
winter of 1920 by the (V)liege of Fisheries, University
of Washington, proved so successful that it has been
decided to repeat them in a greatly enlarged form
during the winter quarter beginning January 3, 1921.
These Short Cour.ses are offered primarily for the
benefit of persons engaged or interested in some pha.se

of the fishing industry and who desire to increase their
efficiency, but cannot take the time required for a
bi'oader and longer course. All persons, however, who
are interested in any of the subjects offered, whether
fishermen or not, are welcome to take them. Every
effort has been made to have these Short Courses
simple, concise, and thoroughly practical, the work
being given by means of lectures, quizzes, laboratory
and field practice. In the Food Products Laboratory
there is complete equipment for canning, salting, pick-

ling drying and smoking fishery products. A complete
halchery and system of rearing ponds have recently

been installed and coui'ses covering the hntching. and
rearing of fishes are now offered for the first time.

Althovigh the time is only of eleven weeks duration,
our location and equipiiu'iit enable us to do thorough
work in the subjects offered. .\ high school training

is not necessary, for entrance. l)iit students shonid be

at least 20 vears old.

DESCHII'TIOX OF COURSES.
The Fisheries of the Pacific- -Two lectures per week.

I'rofessor Cobb. The history, extent and nuMhods of

the fisheries of the countries bordering on the I'acific

Ocean.

Canning of Fishery Products—Two lectures and two
laboratory periods pei' week. Prof. Cobb, Mr. Ander-
son and others. The theory ami practice of canning,

togetlu-r with demonstrations on such species as are

available.

Curing of Fishery Products Two lectures ami t.wo

laboratory periods per week. Prof. Cobb, Mr. Ilnngei--

ford, and others. The mild-curing, pickling, dry-salt

ing and smoking of fishery products are treated of in

detail, together with demonstrations on such products

as arc available.

Scotch and other Methods of Curing Herrings Right

lectures and laboratory work. Mr. Anderson.

Classification. Habits, etc., of Pacific Economic
Aquatic Species One lecture ami one laboratory

period per week. I'rof. Kincaid.

Fish Culture—Three lectures and one laboratory
period per week. Dr. Embody. The theory and prac-
tice of hatching salmon, shad, trout, whitefish, cod,
lobster and other marine and fresh water species.

Pond culture.—Two lectures and one laboratory
period per week. Dr. Embody. The location and
building of fish ponds; the proper stocking of same;
the rearing and feeding of the fish, etc.

Fresh-water Plants—One lecture and two-hour lab-

oratory period per week. Prof. Frye. The recognition
propagation, and relative merits of those plants having
an important bearing on fish culture.

Bacteriology of Foods—Two lectures and one labo-
• ratory period weekly. Dr. Weinzirl. A brief .study is

made of the technique of handling bacteria, but most
of the tiine is given to the bacteriology of fermentation,
putrefaction, sterilization and sanitation. Of especial

value to cannery owners, superintendents, foremen and
processors.

Food Laws — Study of federal, state and foreign
laws regulating the sale of food products. One lecture

per week. Prof. E. V. Lynn.
Elements of Navigation—Two lectures per week.

Prof. Hootliro.\(l. Compass and compass corrections.

Charts and their uses. Location positions by soundings
with the aid of charts. Plane sailing and coast navig-
ation. Use of the traverse table and dead reckoning.
Use of the almanac and the sextant. Latitude from
noon sight on sun. An elementary course requiring
no mathematics beyond a knowledge of arithmetic.

Short Course in Gas and Oil Engines for Fishermen,
etc.—Two lectures per week. Prof. Wilson.
Emergencies—First Aid to Injured—Ten lectures.

Dr. Hall. What to do in case of accidepts: how to u.se

l)andages; the treatment of shocks, bruises, cuts, burns
and poisoning. Demonstrations.

GENERAL INFORMATION.
Admission—This is without examination. The only

requirement is that applicants must be at least 20
years old and must show evidence of being able to carr\
the work with profit to themselves. If in doubt, write.

Expenses for Quarter—
Tuition .$10.00

Deposit for each laboratory course. ..+2.00 to .|!3.00

lioard and lodging (per month ). ..$40OO to .$60.00

How to Enroll—On arrival at the University, stud
ents should rejiort at the office of the Director, Fish
i-ry Hall Xo. 1 where they will be given all nece.ssary

directions. As the time for the course is limited, all

persons should report for enrolhnent on January .'!.

or 4, in order that all classes may begin promptly al

H o'clock on the morning of January ;">.

Attendance and Deportment — Stiulents in these

courses will be expected to attend classes regularly

and in all respects will be required to observe the same
rules that ai)ply to the regular cour.ses in the TTniver

sity.

Examination and Certificate Kxamination will he

giv<Mi in the various subjects al the close of the cours'-

and a certificate showing the work satisfactorily eov

(•red issued to each student.

Special Lectures and Demonstrations—Arrangement -

are now under way for a number of special lectures

and demonstrations by prominent men in the fisheries

anil iillictl industries.

Right to Withdraw Courses The right is rtscrveil

to withdraw any cotirse which has not an adequate

enrollment at the end of the sixth day.
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Long Courses.

The College of Fisheries aKo offers four and five

year courses leadiiij; to the ile>rrt'es of B.S. and M.S. in

Fisheries. A catalogue describing all the work in

detail can he had on reciiicst.

For further information address:

John .\'. Colti). Dii'cctor,

College of Fisheries.

University of Washington.
Seattle, Washington.

TARIFF COMMISSION CONCLUDING HEARINGS

The Canadian Tariff Coniinission, which for the past

three months, has been hearing evidence for and

against a Canadian protective tariff, will hold its final

session in Ottawa on January 3rd. The Commissioners

will then prepare tlicir report for submission to the

Cabinet Council.

Several firms and individuals in the Canadian fish-

ing industry appeared before the Conin)iss,ion and

stated their opinion. The producers, as a whole, are

in favor of a protective tariff for the Canadian fish-

eries.

PORT STANLEY CONCERN ASSIGNS.

The fishing industry generally regretted to learn

that the Canadian Fisherits and Storage Company,

of Port Stanley, had assigned for the benefit of its

creditors to McLeod. Few & Co. of Ilamilton. The

conditions of the estate has not been definitely as-

certained. The secretary and manager of tjie con

cern is Jlr. H. A. Short, a widely known fish mer

chant and the chief .shareliolders reside in Toronto

and in American cities. Limited capital and poor

business are given as reasons for the a.ssigiiment.

CANADIAN FISHERIES FOR OCTOBER 1920.

Falling off in Catch.

The catch of all kinds of sea fish for the month

of October on bot,ii coasts showed a considerable fall-

ing off as compared with the corresponding month in

1919. Last month the catch amounted to 431.724 cwts.

while in October last year it amounted to 711,527

cwts. The value of the catch at the point of landing

this year was $1 ..375.071, as against $3,098,812 for

October of t.'ic preceding year.

The reduction in the catch is attributed to the big

drop in the aggregate eateh of cod. haddock, hake

aiul pollock, which produced 129.000 cwts. less than

in October last year, and to the falling off in the

catch of salmon. w;iich produced 181,000 cwts. less.

Similar conditions were respouMblc for the falling off

in the catch for September.

RACING YACHTS OR GENUINE FISHERMEN ?

Says the Gloucester Times:— W. Starling Burgess

is to design a defender for the Esperanto Cup to sail

against the sehooner which the Lunenburg mcii are

planning. We suppose all these racing models are

inevitable, but the race will lose .some of its si)ontaneity

with specially designed ships. They will tend to be

more racing craft than fishermen. The best way would

be to take two genuine fishing schooners r)nt of the

fleet as we flid this fall

PISCATORIAL PARAGRAPHS.
The Newfoundland herring industry is in full swing.

Canadian and Americmi vessels jtre loadinir at Bay of
Islands.

The Norwegian Government have about 2«.000,000
kli|)fish on hand. An effort is being made by the
<i<ivernnient to dispose of old stocks on advantageous
terms to Portugal. Spain and I.tal.\

Air-planes and dirigibles are to be used in the New-
foundland seal fisheries. They will locate the herds
and report to the sealing vessels. Hangars are being
constructed at Botwood. N.F.

The Northern Fisheries Co.. of Pilley's Island, New-
foundland, are arrauging for a big herring pack next
year. Herring fishermen will be brought out from
Scotland to fish in the Scotch method and the Scotch
cure will be carried out in the pack. Barrels ore be-

ing manufactured by the company.

There is pessimism aplenty in Canada, the United
States and Canada regarding the fish business at pres-

ent. We do not believe in dilating upon this run of

tough luck. We'll weather it alright and there are

good times ahead. Hard times always come in the
wake of a world upheaval and things must be shaken
down into place. Everybody suffers, more or less,

when such things happen.

DODGE COMPANY ISSUE BOOKLET ON HEAVY
OIL ENGINE.

The Dodge Sales and Engineering Co., Mishawaka,
hid., have recently issued a booklet describing the
various types of heavy oil engines produced at their
plant. These engines are made for work boats and
range from 12i/o to 7.") 11. P. Specialities of the Dodge
Oil Engines are — no electric starters, hot plates,

electric devices, high pressure air or fuel pump, prim-
ing, carburetor, spark plugs or blow-torches. Fuel
consumption guaranteed at .5 lb. per B. H. P. Hour.
The Dodge company will .send particulars to all per-
sons interested in their oil engines.

WILL CAN WHITEFISH AT CANADIAN FACTORY.

Canada is to add whitefish to the world's ajtpetising

canned foods. A factory for canning the whitefish of
northern Canadian lakes is to be established on Lake
Athabaska, Alberta. Whitefish swarm in these northern
waters, but owing to lack of transportation and refrig-

erating facilities, they supply only a winter market.
They are taken in nets lowered tlirough holes in the
ice, where they are frozen in temperatures that make
all outdoors a refrigerator. They are hauled on dog
sleds to the railway and shipped all over Canada. A
United States market has been established in Chicago
and other western cities.

In summer the industry is suspended because the

fish spoil before they can go to market. Living in ice

cold water the whitefish of the Canadian north have
a finer flavor than those of the more southern latitiides.

Canning them will give the industry an all-year market.
Whitefish are one of the most extensively marketed of

fresh-water fi.sh. Vast quantities are taken in the Great
Lakes and shipped all over Easteni Canada and the
I'tiiti-fl c;t,,t,.< oven in summer.
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Frozen Fish For France
By Doris Hemming.

Paris, November 15.

The first act of the new French President, Alexan-

dre Millerand, upon taking office, was to sign a num-
ber of decrees designed to lower the cost of living.

The first of the^e measures provides that intensive

Government aid shall be given to the importation of

frozen and chilled meat. This step will likely mean
greatly increased exports from the United States and
Canada. The Government will work through estab-

lished commercial organizations over which a strict

supervision will be maintained in the interest of the

consumer. Regulation of the price of frozen meat is

considered.

The second decree deals with the question' of fish.

The Government has decided to encourage and extend

the fishing indvi-stry, by providing better boats and
tackle, by improving transportation from the fishing

ports to the cities, and finally by the multiplication

of Government sales booths in the large cities.

So far goes the decree and no further, but a great

opportunity .still remains for the aggressive merchant,

either privately or relying upon Government aid to

carry out the good work to a more advanced point.

"Can Canadian fishing companies provide us with

frozen fish cheaper than the expensive varieties we
are now shipping from the coast?" says a French

Deputy Minister of Commerce. He believes they can.

Just as the French people have been taught to use

frozen meat from Canada instead of t/ie expensive

home grown cuts, so they should be able to reduce the

cost of living by eating frozen fish imported from
overseas. The Minister was greatly impressed at the

time in the experiments carried on by the Canadian
Govermnent through Major ilughie Green to provide

frozen fish for the army in England and France. Was
t/ie experiment successful, and was it given a fair trial,

he asked.

Everything depends upon the price, for. unless the

value of the frozen article is considerably less than

that of the fresh fish on the market, it will not be

able to ex)mpete. T\he ideal method would be to handle
it in booths devoted t« the purpose, and not in the

regular fresh fi.sh stores. A great deal of frozen meat
is sold as fresh niejit, to crednlous purchasers, and in

any e^se the retailer always pushes the more expensive
variety, and this defeats the aim of the movement.
A group of Canadian exporters niiptht he sufficiently

interested in the question to handle t^e distribution
at this end on efficient up todate lines, or they might
be able to ally themselves with Fri'nch business men
who would undertake this part of the organization.
The City of Paris already sells food stuff.<i through

(in f— *-"-:vp organization of shneks put up here and

there in the streets. These "baraquements" are not
fitted with refrigerators, but arrangements might pos-
sibly be made to handle frozen fish through t,hem at
first, if temporary sihowcases could be set up like
thase distributed last year by the Canadian Fisheries
Association.

According to the Government official, existing cold
storage facilities are sufficient to try out the scheme
at least. Modem plants, owned by the Government
and by private enterprise, have been built recently at
Lorient, La RocJ^elle, Paris, and a number of other
centres where fish and meat are handled in large
quanitities.

.
To these will be added several more am-

bitious storage houses in the near future, which should
provide sufficient accommodation for all requirements.

LARGE AMERICAN PISH AND OIL FIRM TO
LOCATE AT NORTH SYDNEY.

Negotiations are nearing completion for the estab-
lishment in North Sydney of a branch of one of the
largest oil producers and manufacturers in the world,
an American institution that is now taking out a Can-
adian charter, and one that will mean much for the
future of this port, says the "North Sydney Herald".

This is the Marden, Orth & Hastings Company. Ltd..
who for a number of years carried on business here,
until their plant was wiped out last summer bv a fire
which destroyed the offices and warehouses" of the
Farquhar Trading Co.
During the past several days "William Schroeder,

attomey-at-law of New York City, has been here in
connection with the organization of the big concern.
He represents the parent body, and with McKenzie &
Macinillan, local solicitors for the company, has been
finalizing matters. The capitalization of the concern
is two million dollars, and it is their intention to have
offices in various parts of the United States, Nova
Scotia, as vvell as in Newfoundland.
Owing to the many natural advantages possessed

by North S3-dney, especially its excellent harbor which
is practically open all the year round. North Sydney
will be the principal di.stributing centre. Already the
Company have acquired the commodious wharf prop
erty and fishing plant previously operated by James
Dunne, and it is their intention to make extensive
additions and alterations which when completed will
be one of the finest modern fish and oil plants on the
continent.

LIFE OF AN OYSTER.

The average life of an oyster is about 10 years.

—

"Gloucester Dailv Times."
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Canadian Fishery Statistics For 1919

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics has issued a pre-

liminary statement of the Fisheries Production of

Canada, for the year 1919, prepared from the compila-

tion of returns collected by the Bureau in co-operation

with the Fisheries Branch of the Department of Marine

and Fisheries. The total value of fish marketed fresh

and of fish products is given as $56,485,579, compared
with a value of $60,250,544 for 1918. Sardines and
herring showed the largest decreases both in value

marketed and quantity caught. The catch of haddock,
halibut and cod was greater in 1919 than in 1918,

while the value marketed was less. Salmon, lobsters

and mackerel showed increases both in quantity caught
and in value marketed. British Columbia fisheries had
a value of $25,;i01.607, which is a decrease from 1918

of nearly two million dollars. Nova Scotia fisheries

were valued at $15,171,929, a slight increase over 1918.

Prince Edward Island, Ontario, Saskatchewan and
Alberta showed increases in value, while New Bruns-
wick, Quebec, Manitoba and Yukon showed decreases.

Of the principal fish products, canned salmon is

given at 1,394,215 cases, valued at $13,842,140 in 1919,
a slight decrease both in quantity and value from 1918.

Canned lobsters were reported at 128,759 ca.ses valued
at $4,095,934 in 1919, compared with 107,812 cases
valued at $2,254,690 in 1918. The quantity of canned
sardines was 119.225 cases valued at $593,811 in 1919,
compared with 177,193 cases valued at $1,227,988 in

1918. Increa.ses in quantity and market value are
noted in dried cod and salted mackerel, and decreases
in green salted cod and pickled herring. Of fish
marketed for consumption fresh, the principal varieties
in point of value were halibut, 240,728 cwt., valued at
$5,114,415; salmon, 460,413 cwt., valued at $3,824,158;
whitefish, 196,953 cwt., valued at $1,845,854; lobsters,

85,340 cwt., valued at $1,224,882. Other varieties
which showed large quantities marketed for con-
sumption fresh were mackerel, herring, co<i, smelts,
trout and haddock.
The following tables give a brief summary of the

statistics of production for 1919 with comparative
figures for 1918.

QUANTITIES CAUGHT AND VALUES MARKETED OF CHIEF COMMERCIAL FISHES, 1918 & 1919.

1918. 1919.

Kinds of fish.

Salmon, cwt
Cod, ewt
Lobsters, cwt

Halibut, cwt

Herring, i-wt

Haddock, cwt
Mackerel, cwt
Wliitefish, cwt. . . .

Trout, cwt

Smelts, cwt
Sardines, bbl

Hake and cusk, cwt.

Pickerel, cwt

Quantity
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FI8H PRODUCTS OF WHICH THE MARKETED VALl'E IN 1919 WAS OVER $500,000
WITH COMPARATIVE FIGURES FOR 1918.

1918 1919
Kinds of fisii. Quantity

Salmon, canned, eases 1,633,789

Cod, dried, cwt .520,818

Lobsters, canned, cases 107,812

Cod, green salted, cwt 315,855
.Mackerel, salted, bbis ' 38,941

Sardines, canned, cases 177,193

Herring. i,ickled, bbls 139,711
Herring, smoked, cwt 67,113
Haddock, dried, cwt 72,266
Herring, dry.salted, cwt 175,493

VALUE OF FISHERIES BY PROVINCES. 1918 AND 1!I19

Provinces

British Columbia ....
Nova Scotia

New Brunswick . . . .

Quebec
Ontario
Prince Edward Island

Manitoba
Saskatchewan
AIi)erta

Yukon

Totals

Value
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Who's Who in the Fishing World
Hon. Fred Magee.

Appointed a Minister of tlie Crown just before the

provincial elections in Xew Brunswick, on October

9th, 1920, Hon. Fred Maijee led the Foster (lovernnicnt

ticket in the count}- of Westmoreland, and was returned

at the head of the polls after a rather strenuous con-

test with a ticket put in the field by the United

Farmers and Independent Labor party of New Bruns-
wick. As two of Premier Foster's ministers went down
to defeat in the elections, the victory of the new min-

ister was no mean achievement, especially when it is

Although the fishing industry is of considerable im-

portance to this Dominion, it is not usual— it is unfor-

tunately Very unusual even in the Maritime Provinces—
for a man, actively engaged in the fi.sh business, to

arrive at the dignity of a Minister of the Crown. Per-

haps the fishing interests have been too busy to push
their claims in the political world. In any case the

fishing interests have not exercised much political in-

fluence, and the provincial governments have done
little or nothing to encourage the development of the

^considered that the United Farmers and the Laliur

party had the support of the old line provincial Oppo-
ition. Whatever part the policies and record of the

Foster Government may have played in the election,

khere is no doubt that Mr. Magee's reputation as an

|able business man, his genial personality and previous

public activities, were important factors in winning
jtor him the favorable judgment of the electors of liis

constituency.

t'i>liiiig industry, thougli they have tlone much to en-

courage the development of agriculture, now that the

farmers, who were taught the value of organization
by- the provincial governments, are reaching out for

political power, it is not unlikely the people engaged
in the fislierics will follow their example and organize
t'i>r action on the political field.

Hon .Mr. Magee has no portfolio, but still his posi-

tion is one of influence as well as of dignity, and it is
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not unlikely that the interests of the fisheries of New
Brunswick will receive in future greater attention than

the}' have in the past.

The Nova Scotia Government has recently appointed a

Director of Fisheries, and the New Brunswick Govern-

ment might do worse than to institute an enquiry as

to why the provincial fisheries showed a decline last

year. If technical education will help in the solution

of the problem of developing the fisheries of New
Brunswick, Mr. Magee may be trusted to give the

matter his attention. According to the St. John Times,

Hon. Mr. Magee is the father of technical education

and vocational training in New Brunswick. Mr. Magee
was elected to the Legislature of New Brunswick in

1916, and at the first session he made a very strong

speech in the House, advocating provision for technical

education and vocational training for the young people

of the province. As a result of his energetic advocacy
the Foster Government promptly appointed a commit-
tee, with Mr. Magee as chairman, to sul)mit a report on
the subject. This committee made an investigation of

the systems of technical education in the other provin-

ces and in the United States, and at the next session of

the Legislature it submitted a repoj't, and also a bill

providing for the introduction of of teclinical educa-
tion and vocational training in New Brunswick. The
House adopted the bill, and a Provincial Board, with
Mr. Magee as chairman was formed, and empowered
to establish facilities for technical education in the

province. Although only a little over two years have
elapsed since this Board was formed, provision has

already been made for the technical education and voca-

tional training of more than 1,000 young people, and
the work of the new schools has attracted a great deal
of favorable attention. "The service rendered by Mr.
Magee in connection with this great forward movement
in education in the' province has been of the highest
value," observed the St. John Times when commenting
on the appointment of Mr. Magee as a Minister of the
Crown.

When Premier Foster called u])on Mr. Magee to

enter his government, his action was received with
general satisfaction throughout the province. The St.

John Globe, perhaps the most influential journal in

the province, strongly commended the appointment,
and said: "A successful business man, Mr. Magee,
quietly took an outstanding place in the Legislature,
establishing himself in the confidence of the public.
He brought to the consideration of all legislative prob-
lems the level-headed, practical knowledge of a keen,
j)rogres.sive and broad-minded man of i)usiness, desirous
of doing right and having rights done. His call to the
government is a guarantee that the Premier is deter-
mined to have the advice of the ablest and strongest
men in tlie House and assurance will rule the delibera-
tions and actions of the government."
The St. John Standard, an Opposition organ, which

seldom allows any merit in its political opponents, was
constrained to say

:

"The Hon. Fred Magee is one of the .soundest busi-
ness men on the Governuiciit side of the House, and his

appointment^will strengthen the Fo.ster administrafioii."
Mr. Magee is president of Fred Magce l^td., which

carries on an important fisli Itusiness with headquarters
at Port Elgin, N.B.. and is interested in other enter-
prises.

B. C. HATCHERIES HAVE IMPROVED FISHERIES,
STATES SUPERINTENDENT RODD.

The flourishing condition of the spawning beds in

the districts where hatcheries are operated in British
Columbia, in comparison with the condition of the beds
where hatcheries are not located, is convincing evid-
ence of the benefits that are being derived from arti-

ficial fish culture in that province, declares J. A.
Kodd, Superintendent of Fish Culture, Ottawa.

This season there is an extremely heavy run of
soekeye to the Birkenhead river, and while the final
returns are not in from the other localities on the
lower part of the Fraser, where hatcheries are operat-
ed, there is an increased run in all streams. In com-
parison with this very satisfactory condition, the upper
reaches of the Fraser are almost barren of spawning
fish.

At Rivers Inlet the pack of salmon this season ex-
ceeded all previous records; 151,273 cases of soekeye
were put up as against 44,936 cases in 1916, and 61,19.5

cases in 1917.

In the Anderson lake and Kennedy lake districts,

Vancouver Island, a larger number of salmon are on
the spawning grounds than has been the case for
several j'ears past.

When hatchery operations were commenced, fifteen

years ago at the Lakelse lake hatchery, Skeena River,

difficulty was experienced in filling the hatchery,
which at that time had a capacity of about four and
a (luarter million eggs. This season nearly 8,000,000

eggs were collected, and in addition the natural
spawning grounds were remarkably well-seeded. It

i.s estimated by the local officers that sufficient salmon
entered Lakelse lake this season to supply at least

three times the previous collection of any single year.

The abnormal freshets, however, damaged the fences,

and a large number of the earlier salmon ascended and
dispersed to the spawning grounds at the head waters
of the different creeks where they could not be se-

cured for hatcher}- purposes. A tremendous run of

salmon has also been established in the creek that sup-
l)lies the Babine hatchery with water, and in some
recent years the full supply for the hatchery of some
7,000,000 eggs has been taken in this comparatively
small stream.

The condition of both the Skeena and the Fraser
rivers this season is very encouraging. In the first

mentioned not only was the pack of .salmon greater
than that of 1916, the corresponding year of the pre-

ceding four years' cycle, but a larger quantity of eggs
was collected for the hatcheries, and in addition the
natural spawning grounds were well-seeded. Salmon
were again seen in the Shuswap district in considerable
numbers, and it is estimated that there are more
salmon on the spawning grounds than there have been
since 1908.

According to Mr. John P. Babcock, Deputy Commis-
sioner of Fisheries for British Columbia, more soekeye
salmon passed through Hell's Gate in the Fra.ser River
Canyon above Yale and reached the spawning beds
the upper lake section of the Fraser basin than in

other season during the last five lean years.

SCHOONER RACES GRAND PUBLICITY.

The fishing schooner race was productive of first-

class publicity, not only to the fisheries of Nova Scotia,
but to the whole Cniindinn iiidnsfrw

J
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French Fish Export Embargo
By UOLLN McKAV.

The announoenient that the Government of France

had decided to prohibit the export of fish, made in the

press despatehes recently, is of more than passing in-

terest to Canada; that is, if the report is true. So far

I have noticed no reference to the matter in La Peche

Mnritinic and I imagine such an important chaujie in

French fishinp policy would occupy the attention of

that little journal for more than one or two issues

which have not turned up. That the Government of

France in the hope of helping the situation created
bj- the abnormal increase in the cost of livin(r has been
considering: for some the matter of prohibitins* the
export of certain foodstuffs is well known, and it is

very probable that it has prohibited the export of

certain varieties of fish.

If the Government has placed an embargo on the

export of all kinds of fish, then France has reversed

a policy of encouraging the export of fish which has
been followed for many years; and the consequences
should be of considerable importance to Canada and
Newfoundland and help to remove the spirit of pessim-

ism which appears to have settled on the fishing in-

dustry.

In order to encourage the deep sea fisheries and
assure a supply of skilled seaman for its naval reserve,

France lias for many years paid bounties to vessel

owners as well as to fishermen, the bounty going to

the vessel owner being ba.sed on the amount of cod

exported to foreign countries. In his book La Peche

Maritime, Joseph Kerzoneuf, who recently resigned

from the iwsition of Chief of the Fisheries Service,

says that over a period of years before the war the

bounties paid in connoction with the deep sea fisheries

represented about ten per cent of the total value of

the catch of these fisheries, and that the exports upon
which the vessel owners received bounties averaged
twenty-four per cent of the total quantity of cod taken
by the deep sea fishermen. France's most important
markets for salt cod were Italy, Si)ain and Greece; on
the average she sold to Italy 10,000,000 pounds of cod,

to Greece 3,000,000 pounds and to Spain 2,500,000

pounds. The French bounty system gave French cod
an advantage of ten per cent in the markets of these

and other countries.

If the French Government has reversed this old

policy and prohibited the export of fish, then Canada
and Newfoundland have a bountyfed competitor the

less in the markets of the southern Europe. Unfortun-
ately it does not follow that they can gain any imme-
diate advantage thereby, because the exchange situa-

tion restricts the purchasing power of Europe. But
if this change in policy has been made, a return to the

system of paying bounties on the export of fish is un-

likely, and Canada may hope to obtain a better position

in future in the markets of southern Ktirope when its

demand for fish there becomes more effective. And
this it must do in some way foif the replenishments of

the cattle herds of Europe must take time. The French
Government is now working on plans for the encoura-

gement of the fisheries, but these have for their object

the provision of a greater supply of fish for home con-

sumption. And there has been nmch criticism of the

old French fisheries policy, which was based on the

idea that the fishing fleets were a nursery of the navy.

It is claimed in some quarters that this jiolicy has out-

lined its usefulness, since modern navies require skilled

mechanics rather than sailors.

Cold Storage Investigations

Bv Dr. A. G. HUNTSMAN.

There is perhaps no subject connected with the fish-

ing industry of more importance than cold storage. In

this country the demand is predominantly for fresh

as opposed to cured fish, and it is only by refrigera-

tion that our fi.sh can be kept fresh through the period

of transportation and handling from the producer to

the distant consumer, as well as through the year from

one producing period to the next. It is a matter of

regret that the current methods of fish refrigeration

are not perfectly successful, and that from time to

time complaints are made of more or less heavy losses

of fish in cold storage. These complaints have been

the stimulus for investigations of the changes that take

place in fish during refrigeration.

Clark and Almy of Philadelphia have recently been

studying the chemical changes that occur in weakfish

and bluefish. The fish were frozen in air at a tem-

perature of 5 deg. F. and were later kept at a tem-

perature of 15 deg. F. Untreated fish became un-

marketable in four months owing to drying and con-

sequent shrinkage. When wrapped in semi-parch-

ment paper the loss of moisture was not quite so rapid,

but still considerable. Repeated glazing, although it

did not altogether prevent evaporation of the water,
nevertheless held it back to a considerable extent, so

that the fish were little altered in appearance even
after the lapse of ten months. Nevertheless, changes
had taken place in the fish, for there had been a

definite loss of moisture. However, in fish kept in

storage for two years the lo.ss was not so great during
the second year as during the first. They believe that
even less change would have taken place if the tem-
perature had been 5 deg. or 10 deg. F. lower, as is

usually the case commercially.
The proportions of the various foodstuffs in the fish

showed no appreciable changes, yet changes in the
character of these foodstuffs did take place. The
proteins or "lean" part of the fle-sh became altered
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so that more amino-acid. amine and ammonia were

found, the result, doubtless, of the breaking down of

the complex proteins, this indicating that to that ex-

tent the fish had aged or become stale. On the whole,

the bluefish were more affected than the weakfish,

which were fatter than the former. Whether these

alterations were due to autolysis, that is automatic

changes in the flesh, or to the action of bacteria, could

not be stated. Some of the weakfish were put in

storage '"in the round" without removing the viscera,

that is ungutted. (Comparison with others that had

been gutted but otherwise treated the same, showed

that the alteration was greater in the ungutted fish.

Yet up to 13 months the ungutted fish were practic-

allv no staler than those that had been gutted.

the most striking effect of storage was shown by

the fat or oils, and naturally it was shown nu)re by

the fat weakfish than by the lean bluefish. Tho

change consisted in a marked increase in the "acid-

value'" of the fats, which began to be most noticeable

after S months or a year in storage. Glazing or wrap-

ping the fish .seemed to have no effect upon it. This

ageing or staling process in the fats, was necessarily

slow at such low temperatures, so that there was no

rancid flavour even after a .vear in storage.

The flavour of the cooked fish showed no indication

of these ageing ))rocesses during the first 13 or 16

months of storage, but after longer |)eri()ds there was

an undesirable change in the flavour. After two years

storage both kinds of fish became distiiu-tly unpalat-

able, although it should be noted that less eliange

would probably have been observed if the temperature

had been nearer the usual commercial one.

At Dauphin River and Gull Harbour on Lake Win-

nipeg, where the Department operated large hatcheries

for the propagation of white-fish, everything was in

readiness for the coming operations. The pound-nets

that are operated by the Department at Dauphin
River for the capture of parent fish were set and
ready to fish at a moment's notice, and the enclosures

in which the fish are held until ready to spawn werp

in position. Both these hatcheries have been thoroughly

repaired during the summer, and the buildings at the

former repainted.

At Dauphin river a survey was made under the di-

rection of the Public Works Department for a much
needed wharf and construction is now being proceeded

with by that Department.

The hatcherj' at Winnipeg osis is also underwent ex-

tensive repairs during the summer. All equipment is

now in good condition and nets were being operated

for the retention of parent fish.

The Qu'Appelle hatidiery on the Qu'Appelle lakes

was thoroughly repaired and a new brick chimney
erected to replace the iron stacks that had rusted out.

At Banff hatchery surveys were made with a view

to enlarging the ponds for the rearing of fish beyond
the fry stage. This hatchery is situated in the Dom-
inion Park at Banff, and is one of the chief attraction.^

to tourists at that i)lace.

EATS FISH THAT IS SEVEN YEARS OLD.

Inventor says he has discovered process of preserving

fish for indefinite period.

An electrical process for the preservation of t'isii for

an indefinite period, and in such a manner as to main-

tain all its nutritive properties is an invention of a

fish merchant in Orimsby. England, that has attracted

considerable attention.

The fresh fi.sh is apparently submitted to a process

which instantly drives every particle of moisture out

of it, and makes it as dry as a bone, and as hard as a

rock. In this condition it is impervious to the ravages

of time, yet on being immersed in water for three days

it becomes like fresh fish again.

While the scheme has not been demonstrated in this

country, the inventor has secured patents in all

countries, and is apparently satisfied with the success

of his invention. The value oF the invention, it is sug-

gested, lies in the fact that the great quantities of fisli

caught, and hitherto wasted, or thrown back into the

sea because of a glut or because of no market at all,

can be rapidly cured and made available for sale

throughout the country at a cheap rate.

In its dried form it seems the fish can be milled

to a fine flour, which, the inventor says, upon l)eing

mixed with water assumes ttie proiicrtic of the

original fish.

To demonstrate the el'ticacy of tiiis scheme I he in-

ventor recently dined upini cod caught seven years

ago, and dried in his early experiments.

WESTERN FISH HATCHERIES INSPECTED.
Fisheries Engineer, Mr. L'lias. Bruce, has recently

returned from an inspection of western hatcheries and

reports prospects promising for a successful season

RECORD OF BANFF HATCHING.
The Banff hatchery during the season 1920 relea.sed

in .splendid condition 1.214,724 fingerlings, consist-

ing largely of rainbow trout and cut-throat trout. All

these fi.sh had been under the care of the hatchery.
The dLs^tribution also included 175,000 Atlantic sal-

mon, distributed in Lake Miunewanka. This dis-

tribution of fingerlings doubled that of l!)lf>, and is

the largest and mast succcs-sful distribution that ha.s

been made for a long time.

RECORD WHITEFISH EGG COLLECTION.

The largest previous collection of whitefish eggs in

Georgian Bay for the CoUingwood hatchery was ex-

ceeded this year by 10,000.000. These eggs were all

taken at French river, 80,000.000 were placed in the

CoUingwood hatchery, and 10,500,000 transferred to

the Kingsville hatchery, Lake Erie.

The collection in 1919 amounted to 54,060.000.

NEWFOUNDLAND COD CATCH.

The catch of cod is estimated to be materially les-i

than last year, but as the season is later than usual,

is it not yet known Avhat prices the fish will fetch.

Values during the past season show a decline and

foreign markets for dried cod are irregular.

Weather conditions during the collection of sockeyc

eggs in Babinc lake district this season were unusually

bad, and the run of sockeye salmon to the head of

the lake was not u^ to the average of recent years,

consequently the collection of eggs for hatchery pur

poses was not as large as last season. It is encourag-

ing, however, to note that although the colketion was
not as large the spawning grovnuls in the district were

wellsortlcil nnturalh .
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PACIFIC COAST SECTION
"Th« Canadian Fiaherman," Pacific Coait Branch, will be glad to have inquiries from any one who wiahea In-

formation in any way connected with the fishing industry. We would also appreciate items of fishing news suitabia
for publication.

Address communications to F. E. Payson, Pacific Coast Representative, Industrial A. Educational Preas, Ltd., B28
Winch Building., Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

k

IT WILL BE CHIEF INSPECTOR OF FISHERIES,
J. A. MOTHERWELL, AFTER DECEMBER 3l8t.

Coiifiriuiitioii of the appointment of Major J. A.

.Motherwell as Chief Inspector of Fisheries for Uritish

Coluiiihia has l)eeii reeeived in Vancouver from the

Department of Jlariiie and Fisheries. Major Mother-

well succeeds Col. F. II. Cunniiifrham whose retirement

takes place December 31st.

The appointment which is most logical and a very

popular one is not a surprise to those enframed in the

industry as the appointment was forecasted by Hon.

C. C. Ballant}"ne ^lini^ter of Fisheries durintr his visit

here last P'all.

Ever since hJ^ i-oMnecHon with the department.

which dates back to IHH, Major Motherwell has been

a most competent official and has carried on his duties

with great concientousness, and to the satisfaction of

all concerned and his promotion is well deserved. In

1916, Major Motherwell went overseas with the 131st

New Westminster battalion and in 1918 he was in-

valided home after being badly wounded while in

active service.

The Canadian Fisherman wishes all success to the

Major tipon the appointment to his new position.

m

INSPECTION OF FISH CANNERIES SECTION OF
THE MEAT AND CANNED FOODS ACT

TO BE ENFORCED.
No special inspection ruling has been made as re-

gards canned fish, but the Dominion Fisheries Dept.

has decided to enforce the present section of the Meat
and Canned Foods Act as applied to the insf)ection of

canneries, and the intention now is to have a sufficient

number of inspectors available to inspect each cannery
at all times during the canning season.

If this act is properly enforced as regards the can-

ning of fish there is no reason why any pack of canned
fish, when carrying with it a guarantee of inspection

under the Canadian Meat and Canned Foods Act.

should not have the same sf;infliTi<r .'i< nil other tro\

emment inspected foods
When such an act is on the law books of the country

it is a waste of time to put forth efforts to have new
regulations made unless as in this instance an addi
tional paragraph was desired whereby any canner could
have his pack marked by the government inspector
with the government brand, but apparently the major-
ijty of the canners did not wish this.

The enforcing of this act means the sanitary packing
(jf first class fish under the most sanitary conditions,

and if neces.sary the Minister has the power to close a

cannery that is not complying with the regulations and
not allow the fish that have' been canned therein to bo
inspected.

MAJOR J. A. MOTHEliWELL.
Sewly Appointrd Chief luxprvtor of Fisheries

(or Br!fivh Columbia.

\iy I lie jiiDjrii eiiioreeiiient of this act a long step
forward has been taken toward placing Rrifish C(dum-
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bia canned salmon on a standardized basis as to

quality. Every advantage should be taken of the

infonnation that this enforcement is in effect in ad-

vertising the quality of future packs of B. C. Salmon.

No matter how many inspections are made by the re-

presentatives of the buyers the fact that the different

packs have passed the inspection of the government

inspectors will have weight in giuiranteeing quality of

the fish packed both before and after going into the

cans.

REARING PONDS FOR SALMON FRY.

, Every hatchery superintendent in British ('oiumbia

has instructions to make a thorough inspection of the

district in the vicinity of the hatchery which he has

charge of with the view of locating any barren lakes

or other bodies of water that will be suitable for turn-

ing into rearing ponds for salmon fry.

Every hatchery wherever possible will have its

rearing ponds and these will be stocked with as many
fry as it is possible to handle in a proper manner, if

the plans are carried as now laid down by the Dom-
inion Fisheries department. The department officials

are taking thg matter of rearing ponds up in the most

energetic manner and it is hoped to accomplish much
along these lines by next Summer.

There is an enormous amount of detail to arrange

in connection with the installing of rearing ponds in

any number one item alone being food supply as the

young fry require food of certain kinds and this must

be on hand at all times to kpep up the regular feed-

ing. Just as soon as such drrangements are once made
the matter of carrying on the work will be quite simple.

It will take some time but the principal item has now
been accomplished and that is to have the government
inaugurate the new system on a scale that is bound to

bring results.

ANOTHER CONCRETE RESULT OF THE
CONVENTION.

As a direct result of the discussion of methods in the

rearing of salmon fry at the Canadian Fisheries Asso-

ciation Convention held in Vancouver last June, the

Diminion Fisheries Department has now inaugurated

plans to have rearing ponds in connection with every

hatchery in British Columbia wherever possible.

Everyone knowing the discussion that was rife at the

time previous to the holding of the convention regard-

ing hatchery methods, and now seeing the results ob-

tained by having a frank discussion of such subjects

at a convention where every one has a chance to air his

idea.s, may well feel the Association accomplished a lot

in connection with this subject alone.

STEELHEAD FISHING TO BE ALLOWED ON
FRASER RIVER.

Heginiiing Wednesday iu)()n, December Hth, Steel-

head .salmon may be taken in the Fra.ser River. This

was the announ(!ement recently made by the Dominion
Fisheries Officials. The Kiver was closed to salmon
fi.shing during the past few weeks to allow tlu* chums
and cohoes to reach the spawning grounds. The rep-

orts show that many of these fish did reach the spawn-
ing grounds and that now there can be no harm in

again throwing open the river for these special va-

rieties. The fishermen have been protesting against
the clnscd area fnr soiin'timc.

NEW FISHERY REGULATIONS FOR 1921

SEASON IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The following memorandum gives briefly the changes

in the Fishery Regulations for British Columbia during

the year 1921:

1. Cod Fishing. There will be a closed season from
January 15th to March 15th, both dates inclusive,

during which the taking of cod in the Gulf of Georgia

and adjacent waters between the American boundary
on the South and a line drawn approximately East and
West from Duval Point, Johnston's Straits, to the

Westerly entrance of Wells Pass, will be prohibited.

2. Naas River Fishing Boundary. The outside bound-
ary in the Naas River for the purpose of Sockeye
Salmon gill-net fishing for the season 1921 will be a

line drawn from Boston Islands to Parkin Island.

3. Size of Smelt Net Meshes. The present regula-

tions provide for a mesh in smelt gill uets and seines

of 1 1-4" in the former and in the latter of iy2" in

the wings. The amended regulations call for a mesh
of not less than 1" in both varieties of nets.

4. Salmon Gill Nets, (Size of Mesh). The present

regulations call for a mesh of not less than 7" for

salmon fishing other than sockeye. The regulation
has been amended to permit of a mesh of not less than
61/2 " extended measure.

5. Salmon Drag-Seines. The present regulations

provide that the size of a salmon drag-seine shall not
exceed 300 fathoms in length and the mesh 3" exten-

sion measure. The amended regulation limits the

length of such drag-seine to 100 fathoms and also

limits the depth to 180 meshes.

6. Licenses to Captains of Seining Boats. In the past

Captains of seine boats were not licensed. The regula-

tions for next j'car provide that all such Captains must
obtain a license from the Fisheries Department before
commencing operations. In order that an applicant
may obtain such license lie must be a British subject.

7. Refund of License Fees. During the season 1921

no refunds of license fees will be entertained.

8. Salmon Traps. Apart from the waters contiguous
to the American Boundary at the South end of Van-
couver Island and Portland Inlet no salmon trap-net

licenses will be issued.

Your correspondent is able to give a few notes in

further explanation of the above new regulations as

follows :

No. 2. The new boundary is about 5 miles South of

the present Boundary.

No. 4. This means that coline fishing mii>- now he

(lone with 6%" mesh nets.

No. 5. This ruling is along the lines of conservation
of the fish. This will allow Lowe Inlet and Alert Bay
(Niinpkish) to be operated with drag-seines. Licenses

to be granted to any applicant, but all the members
of the crews nuist he Indians. The area of No. 21 has

been exteiuled to include the waters between Port
McNeil and Beaver Cove, which in 1921 can be fished

with purse seines in suitable locations.

No. 6. These licenses must be obtained prior to the

opening in 1921.

No. 7. This ruling is made in order to ensure the

operation of all licenses issued in 1921.
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D H EOSS AUSTRALIAN TRADE COMMISSIONER
ON CANADIAN FISH IN AUSTRALIA.

In line with its up-to-date commerL-ial intelligence,

the weekly bulletin of the Department of Trade and

Commerce, dated November 22nd, No. 877, has a most

exhaustive article entitled 'Australian Market For

Fish Products", by Australian Trade Commissioner

D. H. Ross. The writer had the pleasure of assisting

Mr. Ross in placing much valuable information before

the members of the fishing industry in British Colum-

bia while he was in Vancouver just. about one year

ago. One remark that Mr. Ro.ss made impressed all

that heard it and that was sell your goods as "CAN-
ADIAN CfOODS". Not any one section but as a whole

no matter what section they are produced in, as the Aus-

tralian knows Canada as a whole. This statement was

not only a statement of fact, but it was also a state-

ment along strong national business lines.

The article referred to is most exhaustive and should

be read carefully by every one in the industry that is

interested in the market of our sister dominion. With

the new Government line now in operation, and plenty

of refrigeration space to be had there is no excuse if

the Canadian Fishing firms do not build up the market

that is open to them.

Such reports ata. worth a great deal and Mr. Ross

deserves great credit in compiling the amount of in-

formation contained in this one. Another thing to

bear in mind is that all the trade commissioners are

only to ready to furnish information to those who will

write for it, and Mr. Ross spoke of this particularly

when he was in Vancouver.

If you have not received the weekly i'('|)ort referred

to vou should write for it.

NO MOTOR BOATS FOR NO. 2 DISTRICT
FOR 1921.

After careful (consideration of the question the Dom-
inion Fisheries Department has decided that there shall

be no change in the regulations as to the operations of

motor boats in district No. 2. This takes in the Skeena
River fishing area.

WHY MAKE DOUBLE HANDLING OF ORIENTAL
SALT HERRING NECESSARY ?

With the nia.jority of the sail lienin^;- pack for the

Orient packed on Harchiy, why should it be necessary

to bring the finished product to Vancouver at an extra

cost of $.5.75 per ton, when this rate might be saved by
having the Trans-Pacific steamers call at Barclay

Sound? Every dollar saved at this end will mean an
incentive to have the demand for this product increased.

This season has seen a more concerted plan for the

staiulardi/ation of the Oriental salt herring pack, and
if this movement among the white packers continues,

and all parties get together and create some plan

whereb.v the prices ma.v be stabilized for the next

season's pack, there will spring np an industry that

will rival the canned salmon indnslry as to volume.

Like ever.v other industry that has been organized

on a business basis, where all coiwerned work in unit.v

the firms engaged in this industry may create a de-

mainl far in excess of an.\- .vet shown, when the.v are

able to show a standardi/ation pack handler! under
proper conditions and tlirongh the right ciumncls of

trade. As the writer staleil in a |)revious issue of the

"Canadian Fisherman." the closer the packers can
get to the eonwimer and, at the same time, have proper
diHtributing arrangements nuide. the surer the.v will

be of stabiliziuK the prices of their product. B.v this

is not meant the elimination of the broker or whole-

saler who has proper (connection in the Orient, but the

elimination of that broker who has no connections

there but who will sell to some firms in San Francisco,

Portland or Seattle and. therefore, create a fictitous

price.

If arrangements can he made for Trans-Pacific

steamers to call at Barcla.v Sound, there will be very
little chance of rate cutting in this respect, as the

packers would much |)refer to ship b.v a standard line

than by some tramp line, on steamers which could give

no guarantee of careful stowing of the cargo for ar-

rival in proper shape. The conditions regarding rates

this .year are in keei)ing witii other unsettled conditions.

"ONE FEELS INCLINED TO ASK WHAT KIND OF
AN EMPIRE IS THIS ANYWAY ?

"

MR. F. C. WADE'S QUESTION.
The following is a copy of the letter addressed by

Mr. F. C. Wade, Agent General for British Columbia
to the London Times. The entire subject matter is

well worth con.sideration by all concerned in trade

with the Mother Countr.v.

November 22nd, 1920.

Dear Sir Campbell Stuart,

With a view to calling attention to the pernicious

preference b.v the United Kingdom of the United
States over Canada in commercial matters, I suggested

to C'ol. Grant Morden that he put a question on the

paper in the House of Commons. This was done and
1 enclose question and repl.v as they appear in Hansard.

Unfortunatel,y the question was overlooked or ignor-

ed b.v .vour Parliamentar.v rejwrter and the publicity

sought for was lost.

The present situation is about as follows': We hold
pretentious dinners at which we extol the advantages
of Empire and the benefits of inter-Imperial trade.

That is the post-prandial side.

The Practical Side is Rather Different:

15nil)argo on Canadian cattle;

Control of Canadian bacon;

C^)ntrol of Canadian fruit;

Control of Canadian salmon;
British trade with Canada transacted through T'liit-

ed States Agents in New York.
In other words, a very fair attempt to exclude Can

ada from the British market and from participation

in British business.

There is Still Another Side :

No control of United States canned meats;

Comjilete freedom to Gcrnnm.v to flood the country

with toys and everything else that might afford work
for our unemployed, a (|uartcr of a million of whom
saved the country from German savagery.

It will not do to reply that the control of neces-saries

is required to keep prices down. Ijook at wheat I

One feels inclined to ask what kind of an Empire is

this anyway?
Even at this late date, if there is any way of getting

publicit.v in "The Times" for Colonel Grant Morden's

((uestion and answer it would no doubt be very useful

in calling attention to a stupid and inipatriotic practice

which canintt be too soon ended.

Yours verv trnl.v.

(Sgd.^ F. C. WADE.
Agent Genera) f<>r British Cohnidiia

Sir Campbell Stuart, KBE.
Maimging Editor, "The Times '.

Printing House Square. E. C. 4.
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(EXTRACT FROM BRITISH PARLIAMENTARY
HANSARD.).

Trade with Canada.
LIEUT. COL. ilOKDEN jisked the Parliamentary

Secretary to the Overseas Trade Department if he is

aware that it is the practice of many of the manu-
facturers and business firms of the United Kingdom
to transact their Canadian business through New York
or other American agents instead of appointing Can-
adian agents for British-Canadian business; if he is

aware that tihLs is resented in Canada and is leading
to loss of orders that would otherwise come to the
United Kingdom : and whether he will take steps to
bring before British business firms the importance,
both from the Imperial point of view and for th'iir own
benefit, of utilizing the service of Canadian agents.
MR. KELLAWAY: This matter has been engaging

my attention for some time past. The Department's
representatives in Canada have been asked to call atten-

tion to eases where trade is lost to this country as a
result of the employment by British firms of United
States agents for the purpose of trade with Canada.
Representations have been made to some of these firms,

and as a result they have substituted Canadian agents.
Every opportunity is being taken of bringing to the

notice of manufacturers and merchants concerned the
advantage of transacting Canadian business through
Canadian agents.

PLANNING TO BUILD UP FRASER RIVER IN
SECTIONS WHERE RUNS HAVE

BEEN DESTROYED.
At an informal meeting held in Seattle Nov. 19th and

20th, at which were present canners from Puget Sound,
Alaska and British Columbia, as well as fishery officials

and others interested in the salmon industry, matters
of importance to everj"- one concerned were discussed.

Messrs. Henry Doyle, of the Northern B. C. Fisheries
Ltd.. and Mr. H. B. Bell-Irving, of the H. Bell-Irving
Co. Ltd., of Vancouver, B.C., represented the British

Columbia canners.

The matter which was taken up of most importance
to those engaged in the salmon canning industry in

British Columbia, and this takes in every one that is

at all interested in the indu.stry, whether they are fisher-

men, cannerymen or firms furnishing the industry with
supplie-s, was that of the suggested plan to build up
the upper reaches of the Fraser River above Hell Gate.
Mr. Henry Doyle, who takes a great interest in all

matters connected with the propagation of salmon, has
done much to arouse the interest of all who are in-

terested in the rebuilding of the sockeye run on the
Praser, and he deserves great credit for liriiiging this
matter to a head.
After a careful discussion of the <iiiii<- matter the

meeting decided that the services of Mr. R. E. Clanton,
Fish Warden for the State of Oregon, should be secured
to make a surve.v of the upper reaches of the Fraser
River with the idea of establishing a system of rearing
pond.s, similar to those now being operated at the
Bonneville Hatchery in Oregon. With such rearing
ponds in operation, it is felt that it would only be a
matter of time before the sockeye run on the Fraser,
would again be as large as it ever was and in fact far
exceed previous runs. It was agreed that the expenses
of this survey would be borne by those engaged in the
industry both in the state of Washington and British
Columbia.

The survey will be made as early in the Spring as it

is possible to cover the ground. If it is found feasible
to carry out the project it is planned to commence
operations at onee and secure the eggs from the 1921
fish, which is the year of the big run, and then results
would be .secured by 1925 or in the year of the next
big run.

It was at Hell Gate that the big slide took place,
which many believe was the real cause of the big
depletion of the sockeye in the Fraser, and it is above
this point in the upper reaches of the River that it is

I)lanned to carry out the project which, is is hoped, will
result in a revival of the big cannery operations on the
river.

Previous numbers of the "Canadian Fisherman"
have contained descriptions of the methods employed
at Bonneville Hatchery and the rearing ponds at-
tached to it. It means that the young fry are held in
the rearing ponds until they are at least a year old, and
then they are large enough to take care of themselves
on their way down tlie river, after they have been
released.

PROPOSED THAT TRAPS ON AMERICAN SIDE
BE NOT OPERATED NEXT SEASON.

At the meeting of the canners held in Seattle Nov.
19th and 20th, a resolution was adopted that traps be
not operated in American waters next season on the
condition that the present holders of trap licenses be
granted an extension of their privileges for one year.
The two principal reasons for the passing of this recom-
mendation were that the canning interests were over-
stocked with salmon, particularly the cheaper grades,
and also it was to the interest of the industry that more
fish be allowed to reach their spawning grounds.

CAPT. D. BARRY PURCHASES THE PAULINE J.

After ten years as Captain of the steam halibuter
Celestial Empire, Capt. D. Barry decides to become
skipper of an independent fishing boat, and has pur-
chased the gasoline boat Pauline J., 51 feet over all,

12 foot 7 inch beam, and with a depth of 7 feet; the
Pauline J. is powered with a Union gasoline engine. Of
sturdy construction she will answer for halibut fishing,
towing or charter work.

Capt. Barry lias many friends both in Vancouver and
Victoria and is a well known figure along the water
front. Twenty-nine years on the coast here the Cap-
tain is one of the old timers. Beginning in 1891, the
Captain spent seven years sealing out of Victoria, then
three .vears in the Klondike and after that halibut
fishing, the past ten years of which he lias been cap-
tain of the halibut steamer Celestial Empire, first when
operated by the Canadian Halibut Co., and since the
steamer was purchased by the Canadian Pishing Co.
Ltd., he has been in their service.

Captain Barry's many friends wish him well in hia
new venture.

NEW SMOKE HOUSE FOR VANCOUVER.
Mr. Charles Anderson is preparing to build a new

smoke hou.se at the Foot of Gore Ave., in Vancouver.
Mr. Anderson had his plant destroyed by fire some
time ago and has been operating in temporary quar-
ters at the Foot of Gore Ave. One of the old timers
in the industry in Vancouver Mr. Anderson turns out
one of the best lines of cured fish on the market.
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PRINCE RUPERT FISHING NOTES.
Little news to report with regard to the industry at

this time. The small halibut vessels are nearly all tied

up for the winter months and the only vessels fishing

are the big Seattle schooners. These vessels are bring-

ing down the usual big winter hauls of thin spawny
halibut from the Northern Alaska grounds.

The Booth, Pacific and Atlin Pish Companies have

received notice to vacate their present quarters on the

G. T. P. Dock and all three have arranged with the

Provincial Government for space on their dock which

has recently been extended. The notice to move ex-

pires this month but it will be well into January be-

fore the new fish houses are ready. A big ocean dock

extending for about 1,000 feet is to be erected by the

G.T.P. .starting from Booth's location — this is the

reason for the three companies being given notice to

vacate.

TRAWLER JAMES CARRUTHERS BEING
REPAIRED AT VICTORIA.

The trawler James ('arruthers which collided with

the U. S. S. Surveyor some weeks ago and afterwards

was beached to escape sinking will require a new stern

and stern frame, new keel and fifty steel plates.

She is now in dry dock at Yarrow's shipyard in Vic-

toria where the repairs will be made. Owing to the

financial difficulties that are being encountered at

the Prince Rupert Dry Dock this move was necessary.

MAJOR MOTHERWELL RETURNS FROM
OTTAWA.

Major J. A. Motherwell, Asst. Chief Inspector of

Fisheries for British Columbia returned from Ottawa
the first week in December where he has been on of-

ficial business with the retiring Chief Inspector F. H.

Cunningham.
Matters in connection with the 1921 regulations were

taken up while the officials were at headquarters.

Major Motherwell did not receive official notice of

his appointment to the office of (]hief Inspector, which
takes place on Jan. 1st until after his return to Van-
couver.

COL. CUNNINGHAM MAY MAKE TOUR OF
EUROPE AND LECTURE ON SALMON.

It has been suggested that Col. F. H. Cunningham,
Chief In.spector of Fisheries, who retires from that

office on December 31st. shall make a lecture tour of

the United Kingdom and the continent. To emphasize
the food value of the chum and pink salmon would be

the purpose of the tour, and the canners are now wait-

ing to hear from Col. Cunningham, who has been in

Ottawa conferring with Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, Minis-

ter of Fisheries. Equipped with many years experience

in the salmon fishing industry and knowing salmon
from the spawning period to the finished product
ready for the table. Col. Cunningham is the best man
that could be selected for just such a tour. In connec-
tion with the tour it has been suggested that moving
pictures be used as a part of the lecture equipment.

Just at a time when a larger market is desired for

the lighter colored grades of salmon such a tour

would accomplish an enormous amount of good. If

the market for these grades could be broadened it

would mean an added value to the product of the

fisheries of liritish ('olumbia, and every means should
be taken to aeeomplish this.

Col. <'unningham is expected back in Vancouver
about the middle of December when his dreisiiin will

he know 11

THE CANNED SALMON MARKET.
Some of the dealers in canned salmon when asked

what they had to say regarding conditions of the

market at the present time answered, "Absolutely

nothing." After conversing with different ones that

are interested from different angles, Canners, Brokers,

etc., it seems as if "Absolutely Nothing'" was a mighty
good answer to the question.

Practically nothing moving, and the canners telling

the brokers it is useless to give them any quotations

as they know they cannot come back with an offer.

There may be a few sales at low figures but the ten-

dency is to hold off on any drop in prices on the lower
grades until after the first of the year and see if con-

ditions do not brighten up somewhat. All sockeyes are
off the market, and it is now the lower grades that are

being held.

Just now it is a quiet time in the canned fish busi-

ness under ordinary conditions and with conditions as

they are at present it makes things much worse. Just

as soon as things get straightened out and the world
conditions are in better shape the canned fish busi-

ness will have an enormous impetus. Greater de-

mand, better transportation conditions from British

Columbia and a harder drive for new markets will all

help to bring about this growth.

IT IS NOT GOOD SALESMANSHIP TO BOOST
ONE VARIETY OF FISH AT THE

EXPENSE OF ANOTHER.
In a recent press notice dated Ottawa, Dr. Edward

Prince is quoted as saying "The inferior salmon which
is of rich red color, brings the best price and takes
first place in the Canadian Market." Why use one
variety of fish as a stepping stone to sell the other
varieties? All the salmon canners in British Colum-
bia are anxious to find a larger market for the lighter

colored varieties of salmon, but the feeling is that it

is not necessary to knock the red meated salmon in

accomplishing this.

True salesmanship lies in talking about the part-

icular article you are endeavoring to sell and not about
some other article.

Publicitj' is one method of advertising and advert-
ising is printed salesmanship. The canned salmon
packers are anxious to broaden out the market for the
lighter colored salmon. It has been proven that the

lighter colored salmon have enormous food value,

and at the prices these may be had by the public they
are getting one of the most economical foods obtain-

able. With these facts before you there is a wonder-
ful opportunity for all concerned to build up sales

talks that will ultimately create a market in Canada
for both the pinks and chums that has never been
dreamed of. And this may be done without once
mentioning any other variety of salmon.

Dr. Prince's department no doubt can furnish very
valuable information that may be used in arranging a
selling talk for the lighter colored varieties of salmon
and it will be found that no other variety need be
mentioned.

,

Talk the food vabies of the light colored salmon, the
saving in cost as compared with meat and points such
as this and it will be found there is ample room for
building up selling talks of comparisons without com-
peting with any other variety of fi.sh.

The day of the light colored canned salmon is at
hand and the building up of the new trade .should be
handled with gronf i';ir.> in ninke it sound and per-

manent.
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IS THERE ANY REASON FOR DISCRIMINATION
IN FREIGHT RATES ON CANADIAN CANNED

SALMON AS COMPARED WITH U. S.

CANNED SALMON.
The following fijjures tell their own story. It is

hoped that an early change in these rates will be made.
Canadian shippers of canned salmon should not be
handicapped by Canadian Transportation Companies,
when competing with U. S. canned salmon.

Comparative Rates.

December 10th. 1920.

70,000 60.000 40,000

United States i Seattle

via IJ.X.K. to Phil-

adelphia -New York. $l.H)il; 1.21 1.42

Canada (Prince Rup-
ert and V^ancouver,

C.P.R. and C.N.R/i

to Toronto, Mont
real 1.37Va 1.42 1.58y2

Canadian Excess. .21 .21 .leVa per 100 lbs.

United States (.Seattle,

U.N'.K. to Philadel-

phia, New York,
etc $1,161/2 1.21 1.42

Canada (Prince Rup-
ert and Vancouver,
C.P.R. and C.N.R.)

to Halifax I.6OV2 leSVo 1.82

Canadian Excess . . .44 .44V2 -40 per 100 lbs.

A case of 48 1 lb. tall tins of can salmon weighs gross

72 lbs.

HALIBUT PRICES FLUCTUATE.

During the first part of November halibut prices

reached 23c. per lb. at Prince Rupert, and during the

la.st week in November the prices dropped to 10c and
6e. They arc now 16e and lie (Dec. 10th). There was
a sudden glut in every port on the Pacific Coast that

is in the habit of having halibut landed. Ketchikan,
Prince Rupert, \'ancouver and Seattle all had arrivals

and all at about the same time. The result was a

sudden drop in prices. The result is an averaging
up of prices for the past month, and today they are

back to normal. The weather has been .seasonable.

CANADIAN EXPORTS TO FRANCE SUBJECT TO
TARIFF DUTIES OF THAT COUNTRY

AFTER DECEMBER 10th.

After December 10th all Canadian importations into

France are sub.ieet to the general tariff duties of that
country. This includes canned salmon and now it

seems that Cnited States firrns have made sales to

French firms at dumping prices. Owing to the failure

of the negotiations between the Canadian and French
governments for the renewal of the preferential tariff

in its relation to canned salmon the Canadian caniu'd

salmon industry is at a disadvantage. It is to be
hoped that the two governments may be able to come
to some understanding at an early date, as the canned
salmon industry is not in any too strong a position at

the pn^^ent time, and the placing of the Canadian
packers at a disadvantagie as regards the French mar-
ket makes matters a lot wonte.

MR. L. B. DOUGLAS RETIRES AS SECRETARY
OF ASSOCIATION OF PACIFIC FISHERIES.
At the ban<|uct given bj' the Association of Pacific

Fisheries at Seattle on November 19th to members of

the association and their friends Mr. L. B. Douglas
was presented with a sword in recognition of his ser-

vices as secretary of the Association. Mr. Douglas is

leaving to enter the quartermaster's department of
the United States Army, and it is understood will be
stationed in Seattle. Mr. Douglas was one of the
interested delegates to the Canadian Fisheries A.ssocia-

tion Convention held in Vancouver during June, and
since then has done much to assist in bringing the
cannerymen in British Columbia and Puget Sound
together. Dr. E. 1). Clark has been appointed Seciet-
ary of the Association to succeed Mr. Douglas. Dr.
Clark will carry on his pre.sent work as Director of
Pacific Fisheries Investigation for the National Can-
ncrs Association as well as the duties as .secretary of
the Association of Pacific Fisheries.

VANCOUVER WHOLESALE FRESH FISH MARKET
COD. -Supply g()<i(l. Quotation Dec. 10, 14<- Ih.

SMELT.—Coming from Bellingham, selling 'at lie
per lb.

SOLES & FLOUNDERS.—Local supply arriving in
good quantities and bring 8 to lOc for soles, and 5 c for
flounders.

CARP.—London Fish Co. have balance shipment.
Sold at 12c per lb.

OOLACHANS arc looked for from Columbia River
any time now.
BLACK COD (Sable Fish).—A good supply com-

ing in.

HERRING.—Fair supply, 4 to 6c per lb.

PINK SALMON FRY SENT FROM PACIFIC
COAST TO MAINE NOW SHOWING

RESULTS.
The Seattle office of the United States Bureau of

Fisheries has received reports from Maine that pink
salmon have arrived in considerable numbers in several
streams in that state. The pink salmon fry was .sent
from Puget Sound hatcheries .several years ago and
planted in different streams in Maine and for some
years they have been showing up in these streams.

HATCHERY OPERATIONS ON LAKE WINNIPEG.
The Fisheries Department is having a wharf built

at Dauphin river on Lake Winnipeg, in connection
with the hatchery operations carried on at that place.
During a recent inspection by the Fisheries Engin-

eer, a .survey was carried out under the direction of
the District Engineer of Publir Works. After going
into the matter fully on the ground, it was decided
to locate the wharf on the site of an old existing one.
The new wharf will be in the form of an ell. the shore
leg being about sixty-five feet long and the other ex-
tending down river a length of one hundred feet, the
width on top being sixteen feet. The construction will
be close-faced eribwork filled with stone ballast, and
will be carri.ed out under Public Works Department
supervision.

This wharf will provide the much needed accommod-
ation for berthing the C.Q.S. "Rradburv", which at-
tends to the needs of the hatchery, and in addition will
form a protection to the retaining crates and enclosure*
used for holding the parent whitefish during .spawninir
operations.
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GRANITE CREEK HATCHERY COMPLETED.
The Fisheries Department has just brought to com-

pletion the construction of a salmon hatchery on the

Skeena River water-shed, which has involved difficult-

ies of unusual nature.

Thp first hatchery built on this water-shed was con-

structed in 1902 "on Coldwater Creek, a tributary

stream flowing into Lakelse River, which in turn emp-

ties into the Skeena river. Owing to the nature of

this stream and the fact that all the land around is

alluvial deposit, constant damage was being done to

the dam erected for water supply, and in 1917 ab-

normal freshets tore away a large portion of it as

well as changing the course of the stream entirely in

the vicinity.

In the face of these conditions the Department con-

cluded it would be advisable to select a more suitable

site and build a new hatchery with all the latest and

most modern appliances.

A careful examination of the various streams flow-

ing into Lakelse lake was made, and after due con-

sideration of all conditions necessary, a site was
finally located in 1918 on Granite Creek. Before any
construction work could be attempted, it was necessary

in the spring of 1919 to build roads into the hatchery

site. The country is heavily timbered and it was ne-

cessary to cut a considerable portion of this road along

the steep side hill of the creek banks, which involved

heavy rock work and grading in addition to the clear-

ing.

Considerable progress was made in construction

during the summer of 1919, but the work was impeded
owing to an abnormally wet season which rendered
the roads practically impassable at times. The gen-

eral labour situation also tended to impede progress,

materials often being delayed in transit and contract-

ors unable to fill orders owing to strikes. As soon as

weather conditions permitted, work was resumed in

the Spring of 1920, and the construction brought to

completion during the summer.
The hatchery at this station is a building 40 feet by

110 feet with ell 10 feet by 20 feet, walls 10 feet high
and roof carried on ten trusses. The hatching equip-
ment includes one hundred and twenty hatching
troughs having a total capacity of ten million eggs.

The hatching troughs are arranged in two rows, the
full length of the building, with a passage-way or
aisle between. The usual floor-gutter that is used to

carrj' off the water is in this hatchery designed so

that it can be utilized for holding and feeding fry and
older fish. It is, therefore, in the form of a concrete
tank 110' long, 6' wide, and ranging in depth from 18"
at the upper end to 2' at the outlet. This tank increases
the fry capacity of the hatchery to a considerable
extent.

The other buildings include an officer's dwelling,
which is a four room bungalow, 25' 6" by 30', a dwel-
ling for the staff, a two-storey, seven-room building,
25' by 30', and a boat-house at the lake shore with
landing stage for the ancnmmodation of the hatchery
boat.

All the Iniildings arc constructed with concrete
foundations and the hatchery with concrete floor
throughout. Both dwellings arc complete, with base-
ments, hot air furnace.s, and sanitarj- plumbing.
AH the work in connection with this construction

was under the direct supervision of Mr. J. T. McIIugh,
fisheries resident engineer for Rritish Columbia, to
whose effort, in the face of adverse conditions, the

credit for carrying them to successful completion is

due.

Most unfavourable conditions were met with during
the collection of eggs. With a view to greater per-

manency the fencc;^ were built considerably stronger
than they ever had been in the past. Heavier mat-
erial was used with extra heavy braces on the down-'
stream side. The fences were further secured with
wire guys from the top of the fence to dead heads on
the up-stream side. The fences were also one foot
higher than the old ones. Notwithstanding these pre-
cautions abnormal freshets over-flowed or washed out
the fences, allowing the salmon that had been retained
below them to ascend and disperse to the upper parts
of the streams, where they could not be secured. The
fences were replaced as quickly as possible, and owing
to the untiring efforts of the Superintendent and his
staff the satisfactory collection of 7,734,000 sockeye
eggs was made. The average collection previous to
the present year was approximately four and a quarter
million.

The story that made millions laugh—that one which
includes "Thunder! Thar haint no sieh animal!"—has
we think, a pretty good running mate in the following
more recent one. A countryman was standing on a
fish pier where the day's catch was being landed.
Presently a swordfish of monstrous size was hoisted
up and the old fellow stared at it in wonder and amaze-
ment. He positively could not believe his senses, and
when at last he recovered himself sufficiently to speak
it was only to exclaim:—"The man that caught that
fish is a dam liar!"— (Boston Transcript.)

HATCHERY NOTES.
The collection of whitefish eggs in Lobstiek and

Whitefish Bays, Lake of the Woods, for the Kenora
hatchery was brought to a sudden close by the freez-

ing up of the bays on November 17th. The operations
were carried on in comparatively shallow water and
the bays at these points froze over in one night to an
inch in thickness.

Owing to the unusually mild season the fish did not
develop as early as usual. Great success was obtained,
however, in the matter of egg collection, 54,000,000
being taken in these areas. In 1914 the collection was
only 10,000,000, and the previous record was 50,000.000
in 1918.

Egg collecting operations at Dauphin River, Lake
Winnipeg, were also brought to a sudden close by a
snowfall and a severe frost on November 17th. At that
time the crates and pound-net pots m which the parent
fish were retained were covered with a coating of
about 5 inches of ice. Despite the forced closing re-

sults were very .sjitisfactory, 328,700,000 whitefish eggs
being ol)tained. This collection filled the three
hatcheries in the district to capacity, and in addition
left a surplus of 24,000,000 eggs which were seut to the
Kenora hatchery. The Dauphin river camp is one of
the most successful egg-collecting stations oi^erated by
the Fisheries Branch .

Upwards of 50,000,000 whitefish eggs have been col-
lected at the mouth of the Waterhen river, and placed
in the Winnipegosis hatchery on Snake island. The
lake froze on November 12th, and for four days
previous the weather was cold and stormy. i)reventing
operations. The number of eggs collected here was
three times as great as that of last year.
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STORIES of the SEA
AND THE

Grand Bank Fishermen
by FREDERICK WILLIAM WALLACE

THE VIKING BLOOD
A Story of Seafaring.

A novel of deep-water seafaring 'round the Horn in a four-mast barque
and latterly in the Bank fisheries of Nova Scotia. A story of action with
thesceneslaid in Glasgow, Vancouver, Halifax, Havana and "Eastville, N.S."

Cloth $1JS

BLUE WATER
A Tale of the Deep Sea Fishermen.

A second edition of this well-known novel of seafaring on the Grand
Banks which has be pronounced by critics in Great Britain and Canada to
be the best of its kind.

Cloth $1.75

THE SHACK LOCKER
Yarns of the Deep Sea Fishinft Fleets

A collection of short stories of hazard and adventure on the Banks, select-

ed from out of the best previously published in American magazines.

Cloth, $1.50

Sold at all booksellers in Canada, or from the publishers

MUSSON BOOK COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO. ONT.
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SUPER-DIAMOND

TROLLING SPOON

Catch the Fish
When a fisherman buys a spoon he wants the following:

RIGHT ACTION IN THE WATER
HOOKS, RINGS & SWIVELS of HIGHEST QUALITY
A SPOON WITH A HIGH POLISH

All these features are embodied in the

SUPER - DIAMOND SPOON

The entire spoon if built to catch and
hold the mightiest salmon on the Pacific
Coast.

The Super Diamond Spoon has suc-
cessfully passed the experimental stage.
Hundreds of fisherman used it during
the 1920 fishing season, and its popu-
larity is increasing daily. Super-
Diamond Spoons are made in three
finishes only, Brass, Silver & Copper.

Willard Hume & Co., Limited
Mercantile Bldg., 318 Homer St., VANCOUVER, B.C.

DISTRIBUTORS O BRITISH COLUMBIA

Yarmouth Trading
Company, Limited

Fish for Export a Specialty

YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA

WE ARE BUYING
High Grade Canned Fish

Kippered Herring
Herring in Tomato Sauce

Canned Mackerel—Canned Clams
Sardines, Lobsters etc.

Quote what you have to offer

Send Samples.

VHAY FISHERIES CO.
Detroit, - Mich.

C. O. Julian& Co. n-i..nsf.r

Producers and Wholesale Distributors
of

Dry
Salt

Herring

SALT
FISH

for

Oriental

Export

1Z27 Standard Bank Bldg. VANCOUVER, British Columbia

W. A. WARD & CO., Ltd.

VANCOUVER, Canada. SEATTLE, U.iJ.A.

EXPORTERS
Solicit your enquiries for C.I.F. quotations,
your port, on the following grades of salmon
MEDIUM REDS, PINKS, and more es-

pecially

CHUMS.
Cable "GENERAL" In the following codes:
Bentley. Western Union 5 letter.
A. B. C. 5th edition.

I'hone Intervale 720 S. Rnsenherit

PHENIX PACKING CO.
837 Soul hern Boulfvard, - Bronx. New York

We buy WHITE FISH and CISCOE ROE
STURGEON CAVIAR any quantity

Best Market Hncett.
(Ki>r reference CoRiitoiK)litrin H.Tnk of the Hrnnx, N.Y.)

Offica Phone: S.y. 9443 SOI.K AGENT KOR
LAMINATED WOOD SHIPS

T. HALLIDAY
NAVAL ARCHITECT

(First Class Honors Medallist)

706 (VfHil FoDci.r Buildinf VANCOUVER. B.C.

JACOBSON " SEMI-DEISEL OIL ENGINE
Special Figherman's Engine 5 to 200 H.P.

Writm further informalion

JACOBSON OAS ENGINE 00.
S^RATOGA .SPRINGS. N.Y.. U.S.

A. E. HALLETT,
BROKER

FRESH AND FROZEN FISH
Cmrrmmponiimnc9 aoUcitmd

R«f., Corn ExchanRe National Bank, or any Chicafo
wholesale (iah concern.

N. darkest. CHICAGO
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The Ranney Fish Co.

Cleveland, - Ohio.

Buyers ot all kinds of

Lake, River and Ocean Fish

Fresh, Frozen, Salted and Smoked

In carloti or lasi

H. R. SILVER, Ltd.,

Exporters of all kinds ot

dry and pickled fish.

Large stock carried, suit-

able for all markets.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

A. E. HICKMAN CO
Limited

ST. JOHN'S

Newfoundland
Exporters of all kinds of

FISH AND FISH PRODUCTS

Manufacturers and Refiners of

MEDICINAL CODLIVER OIL

Fishing

and

Hunting

Traps

Fiwhomien iiTv wiinlert to oiMT;itf our newest
Antoin»tio no bait Tiahlnff Traps, One Trap
iniikt'H yoti -A Kood living, 10 Traps will make
you a rich man. Up to 200 Pound of Fish In
on»> riK'-'H Traps make money for you, summer
:iimI u;Mt,r. Day and night. Fishing through
til. i< .• U. K ?

ChII for Illustrntrd Clmilnrs of Fish and
Hunting Trap.s

I.OUIS QZXiBEBT.
T'"l.«h S- lliiiilInK Trap Munufa<lurir

»03 Clark Str*«t„ St. Paul Minn., U. B.

WHOLESALE PRODUCERS. IMPORTERS AND SHIPPERS OF

FRESH CHILLED. SMOKED. SALTED LAKE AND OCEAN

Fat Split Herrings

!

New, Bright, Sound
Count 525 to 550

Packed barrels, halves

Selling at exceptionally low prices

FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd.
HALIFAX, N.S.

.1
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W. Irving Atwood,

President.
W. Elmar Atwood,
Vice-President.

Irving M. Atwood,
Treasurer.

Wachus
BRAND

FINNAN Had

31 Boston FUk Pier

ALL
VARIETIES

OF TMC
^SEASON

BettoB, Mas*.

4, 6 & 8 SINGLE CYLINDER
EQUIPPED WITH WATERPROOF IGNITERS

Absolutely Dependable .-. .-. No Battery or Coil Troubles

OUTBOARD MOTORS in 6 Models
Catalogues on request

PERFECTION MOTOR CO.
Canadian Distributors

CAILLE PERFECTION MOTORS
380 St, James Street MONTREAL

QMUSTAD&SON
Manufacl-urors

of all kinds

of fish Hooks

CHHISTIANIA

NOHWAar

Fishermen liheihe

on account of their

Perfect

Shapejemper and Finish '^

MusfadCod
Hooks

ciallyxnade

fhis maxkef

Blaick
or

Tinned

Fishermen
consider ihem

iheBesfHooks
oi\ the mciTkef iode^

-MeiLde by:

The Le^rgbjf i^nufaLcfurers

ofFishHooks in fheWorld
Eslabl 1832.
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WALKER^S PATENT SHIP-LOGS
KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
for THEIR ACCURACY and DURABILITY

WALKER'S PATENT

itCherub" II Ship-Log
Thi( wall known Log ia racommended for spaad*

up to 16 knot*

ALSO MAKERS OF THE
TRIDENT ELECTRIC and NON-ELECTRIC SHIP-
LOGS for high speeds, the "EXCELSIOR YACHT" Log
for Motor Boats and Yachts, the "ROCKET" and Al and

A2 HARPOON SHIP LOGS, etc.

SlM^d by th* ctiEiif Marine Optidana ami Ship-ChandUri.

THOS. WALKER & SON LTD.
MAKERS TO THE LEADING NAVIES AND
SHIPPING COMPANIES OF THE WORLD

SS Oxford Street - Birtningkam, Eng.

THE TRADE MARK OF QUALITY

WHEN PLACED ON

LONG COATS
^ and ^^

SLICKER.
"Takaa The Wat Ont of Watar."

BE FREPABED.
for flHhermen's needs by carrying
Tower's famous Fish Brand Long
("oats and Slickers.

THET ABE THE OOOD8.
tli:it fisliernun want.—durable,
absolutely waterproof, — keep
wearer bone dry.

. Baaaonabla pric'aa—Good profits.

WHlt for particulars
For .Sale by All Dealers

TOWER-CANADIAN LIMITED.
TORONTO.

HALIFAX. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.
Known from Ooaat to Ooart

YouMK Hopeful- Pa, teacher said to-day, that eating
fish m.ikeH brains.
Fond I'arent—Yes. but beef eating makes fighters.
Young Hopeful^To fight, one must have brains ! ! !

TheDid you ever eat any of our Canned Mackerel?
Best Deep Sea Food on the market.
Write to F. J. BUOTE, TIftnUh. P.E.I.. for price on case
lots of the celebrated Silver Fox Brand Canned Mackerel

It la ataadlly golnc np in prioa.

MARINE OPTICIANS
Compaaaes, Seitanta, Octants, Soundlnft Machines.
Lofts, Telescopes, i.hronometers. Nautical Books,
Charts, Druwinit Sets. .Ship's <:iock». Watches

HALIFAX NAUTICAL INSTRUMENT CO., Ltd.
C. G. SCHULZE, Manager

II Georfta Street. HALIFAX. Canada

S. RAMIREZ & CO., Fish Brokers
23 TETUAN ST., SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO

New York Agents: S RAMIREZ & CO.
82 BEAVER STREET

FRESH and SMOKED FISH
BOX SHIPMENTS OUR SPECIALTY

Our Fresh Fish packed in ice reach you in the best possible condition

IF n HAS FINS—ASK US
Standing Orders Assure Regular Supplies Enquiries Solicited

LONDON SMOKED COD FILLETS are Good Sellers

LONDON FISH CO., Ltd. l^l'L Vancouver, Canada
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Caught & Packed by

WAIUCE FISHERIES LIMITED
VANCOUVER, CANADA.

KNOW YOUR PRODUCT
The purchasing of canned herring should be done with the utmost care.

When you are placing before the consumer a product that you know is going to

please, you are sure of repeat orders, and they will invariably specify the brand.

BUY WALLACE^S FRESH HERRING
With the TARTAN on the Label

You are then sure of getting the best in canned herring. This company's plants
are adjacent to the waters in which shools of herring in teeming thousands abound.
Caught and delivered at their canneries when in the prime of condition, and pro-
cessed by the most sanitary and modern machinery, the. finished product is un-
equalled in quality and flavor.

IT PAYS TO KNOW YOUR PRODUCT

WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED,
VANCOUVER BLOCK, - - VANCOUVER, B.C., Canada.

BUY BEAVER BRAND
FROZEN

MACKEREL, HERRING
COD, HAKE, CUSK,

HADDOCK
and POLLOCK

SALTED
COD, HAKE

POLLOCK and CUSK
Beaver Brand

SMOKED
FINNAN HADDIES,

BLOATERS,
KIPPERS and

FILETS.

CARLOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY

All our goods are
prime stock, as every-

thinji we buy is prac-
tically alive when re-

moved from the fisli-

inji boats and taken
into our plant.

Storafte Capacity
6,000,000 lbs.

V.«. Yark-'Om-t
ARCH 11. BROOKLYN BRiniiK
Telephone Ueekman 17

y

PIftI al LIttlMtl. N.S.

\s we smoke only the
finest grade of Had-
dock, the finished pro-
duct should be of par-
ticular interest to dis-
criminating buyers.
Fish taken right out
of the water at our
plant at Liverpool and
smoked in a thorough-
ly modern smoke-
house.

North American Fisheries & Cold Storage, Ltd.
Plant

LIVKRPOOI.
NOVA SCOTIA

E. 1. Murphy.
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Protect Yourself
With the longest lived Fish Reduction

outfit on the market.

Made to serve, not to trouble.

Requires the least help. Produces the

best results.

T«[

Is Peer of Them All.

Manufacturad by

C. H. A. Wannenwetsch & Co.

Buffalo - N.Y.

mi
Is Best

For
Ship Use

Healthy, strong iikmi arc more i-ontciiti-il to stay on
th<> job where the food is well cookol and the meals
arc varied from day to day.
Where KLTM — powdered separated milk— is the

li-isis of the milk supply, the cook has the means of
preparing many tempting dishes and giving a natural
milk flavor to tea and coffee.
KLIM is a dry powder composed entirely of the

food value, except fat, of fresh high-grade milk. It
.lolves the biggest supply problem on ships. It is com-
pact to ship, keeps without ice, and is used from the
hamly lift-covered tin as needed. To make into liquid
add KLIM to water in correct proportions and whip
with wire whip or egg beater. Liquid KLIM has the
natural color, taste and consistency of fresh separ-
ati'd milk.

Order in ca-se lots from your Supply House—packed
six ten-pound tins to the case; one pound makes four
(juarts.

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
10-12 St. Patrick St., Toronto

ST. JOHN MONTREAL WINNIPEG
B. C. DIstributora: KIrkland & Ro«*. Vancouver

SHIPMATE RANGES
Largest size *^

No limit to length.
Smallest size

Body 18} inches long.

A Fisherman Sings :

" What dries our clothes when they are wet ?

What keeps us warm when chill winds fret ?

An' gives us meals that can be et ?

The SHIPMATE !

"

Made by

The Stamford Foundry Company
STAMFORD, CONN.Established 1830

AgencleB tn Canada:
F. H. Hopkins & Company, .Montreal, Canail.i

LIpaett. Cunningham & Co.. Ltd., Prince Rupert, B.C.

Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.,

"!>« Beatty St., Vancouver, B.C.

The Reward of Service.
THl.N'K of this fact for a minute—more than sixty percent

of America's leading boat builders use Kermath Engines
a8 standard equipment and publicly endorse these motors an
being their flr."!t choice.

Remember, too, that these Engines go Into boats which they
sell to their customers—and that their buslnfss success
depends upon their ability to meet the expectations of tbalr
onstomcn.
Here is Good Will and confidence Indeed—and the fact that
these experienced motor buyers so heartily commend the
Kermath Is assurance for all others who may buy only one
engine for their Individual boat.
Find the Kennafh dealer In your locality. He Is an expert
on marine engines and a man m-orth knowing.
Write for the Interesting Kermath booklet. It Is FREE.
Address Dept. "N".

4 Cylinder. 4 Cycle, 12, l«. 20 and 40 H.P. Pricee f4S0 to

tl.lBO. Immediate Delivery.
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The London& Petrolia

Barrel Co., Limited

LONDON, Ontario
«

Hardwood Mackerel Barrels

and Half Barrels

Bxpenence has proven that Fish packed in

LONDON BABBELS reach their destination

in perfect condition.

BUY THE BEST. QUICK DELIVERIES.

EASTERN AGENT

:

WELSFORD L. WATT
HALIFAX, N.S.

Hardwood Barrels
and

Half Barrels

For Mackerel, Herring

and Scotch Cured Herring

PROMPT [SHIPMENTS

The Charles Mueller Co., Limited

Waterloo, - Ontario

Ea$tmrn K*pr«Mentatio€i

B. C. Woodworth, Halifax, N.S.

OIL RECOVERED
from

FISH WASTE
by

Ernest Scott & Company's

NEW METHOD
Eliminates pressing and drying

yet retains full values

of products

PROCESS ENGINEERS
LIMITED.

McGill Bld'g

Montreal - - Canada

F.H.Fromm&Co.
IMPORTERS
and BROKERS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SALT FISH
MACKEREL A SPECIALTY

"We are in the market for New Dulse"

RthERLNCLS :

Correspondence Dunn'* a Brad»treet't

AgtncU*
Solicited

The Corn Exchange

Nat. Bank, Phila.
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u yy

Brunswick Brand
HIGH

SEA
Btackk HartxMr

NB.

•^».» L-
"WT!

GRADE

FOODS

CONNORS BROTHERS, LIMITED
Branch Office:

6 Ward Street,

St. John, N.B.

PACKERS AND CANNERS,

BLACK'S HARBOUR,
N.B.

License No. 1—603.

Cable Addrett :

Connors, St. George

Telegraphic AddreMt:

St. George, N.B.

Efficiency^ Square Dealing and Ample Capital

are the Strong Points of the

CHAS. LYONS CO., INC.
H. V. LYONS, Pre».

Wholesale Fresh Water Fish Dealers

Specialties:

Sturgeon, Caviar, Eels, Yellowpike, Grasspike,

Whitefish, Carp, Ciscoes and Mullets also all

varieties of Fresh and Frozen Fish.

PECK SLIP NEW YORK
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THE ST. THOMAS COLD STORAGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

*\ The only Cold Storage

Plant in Ontario specially

equipped for the handling

of fish.

^Located in the heart

of the Lake Erie fishing

district, maintaining
private switches with

lirect connections on N.
y. C, C. p. R., G. T. R..

P. M., and London &
Port Stanley Railways.

^ Smoking plants in

connection.

Distributors of

Finnan Haddie, Salmon, Halibut varietie"*"fish

WRITE OR WIRE US YOUR PROPOSITION

Operated by

The St. Thomas Packing Co., Limited

NOW ready!
CANNING OF FISHERY PRODUCTS By

John N. Cobb

Late Field Agent, l>. S. Bureau of Fisheries and editor of Pacific Fisherman. Author of "Fisheries of Alaska," "Fisheries

of Hawaii," "Pacific Salmon Fisheries," Pacific Cod Fisheries," "Lobster Fishery of Maine," "The Shad Fisheries of North
Carolina," etc., etc.

Mr. Cobb was for 17 years a field agent of the U.S. Bureau of Fisheries, and in the course of hi8 duties visited practically

every fishing settlement and packing establishment in the United States many times; later was editor of the Pacific Fisherman,
and now is Director of the College of Fisheries, University of Washington.

The work tells: How to select a suitable location; how to equip and op)erate a sanitary canning plant; the chemistry and
bacteriology of canning; reproduces the pure food law and regulations affecting the canning of fishery products, also the trade
mark law. and other data of value to canners.

Also full and complete data showing abundance of and where, when and how the following species (some of which are no
utilized at present) are obtained, and the methods which are, or may be, followed in canning each:

FISHES—
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C.W. A<Ut;t!..-DAVECONNOR," VANCOUVER. ALL CODES USED

D. CONNOR
SALMON BROKER

EXPORTER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

Quality — Reliability -- Efficient Service

Prompt and Courteous atttrntion to ;ill enquiries

C. I. F. PRICES License No. 1-5»

REFERENCE:- Union Bank oj Canada at Vancimvei, B.C.: New York, U.S.A.; and London, Eng.

510 Winch Building . . - . VANCOUVER, B.C.

Ajjr.... p,r caM.:.-DAVECoNsoR.- |-^ f^g^'Kl Iklr\T\ COURTIER, EXPORTATEUR
VANCOUVER. 1^ rrilVIIViriU et marchand a commission

DE SALMOND. CONNOR
Qualite — Confiance — Service Efficace

Attention prompte et Courtoise apport6e k toute demande de renseltinements

PRIX FRANCO
REFERENCE:- Union Bank of Canada, a Vancouver, B.C.; New- York, U.S.A.; et Londres, AngUltTu.

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER, B.C.

«?;;;:itr„,^"";/n1f^:„ Pl rT^MlMOD corredor de salmon
COmlSIONlSTA

Calidad — Confianza — Servicio Eficiente y esmerado
Prestaremos pronta solicita atencibn a cauntos deseen informacton.

PRECIOS C. I. F.

REFERENCIAS:- Union Bank of Canada, Vancouver, B.C.; Nueva York, EE. UU. de A., Londres, Inglaterra

510 Winch Building .... VANCOUVER. B.C.

CASTRO ASSIS & CO.
SAO PAULO

BRAZIL
REPRESENTATIVES OF NATIONAL AND FOREIGN MANUFACTURERS

COMMISSION AGENTS AND CONSIGNEES

Brazilian Products Department:—
SUGAR, COTTON, PRESERVED MEAT, WINES, CEREALS, ETC.

Travellers and Agents in all important Cities of the South of Brazil. (States : PARANA, SANTA CATH-
ARINA and RIO GRANDE DO SUL)

WANTED TO REPRESENT

GOOD EXPORT FIRMS OF CANADA
SPECIALLY FOR

CODFISH, PAPER, WOOD PULP, IRON AND STEEL
First Class References.

RUA SAO BENTO 66a P. 0. Box No. 1666

Telegram Address: ORTSAC. Codes used: A. B. C. 5th Edition. IMP.

Bentleys Liebers
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52 Years of Successful Fish Business

NEW ENGLAND FISH COMPANY
ORGANIZED 1868 Cable Address " Newengfish.

"

INCORPORATED 1902

HEAD OFFICE, BOSTON, MASS.
WESTERN HEADQUARTERS, VANCOUVER, CANADA

SEATTLE BRANCH, PIER SVg

Fishing Steamers and Schooners:

NEW ENGLAND PROSPECTOR TYEE

Subsidiary Companies: Cold Storage Plants:

THE CANADIAN FISHING CO., LTD. VANCOUVER, CANADA
THE DOTY FISH COMPANY KALAMA, WASH.
NORTHWESTERN FISHERIES CO. KETCHIKAN, ALASKA.
ATLIN FISHERIES, LTD. BOSTON, MASS.

Places of Business:

BoMton, Mass. Vancouver, Canada. Seattle, Wash.
Gloucester, Mass. New York City, N.Y. Ketchikan, Alaska.

Kalama, Wash. Portland, Maine. Prince Rupert, Canada.
St. Paul, Minn.

Producers and Shippers of

Halibut, Salmon and all varieties of Fish
FRESH - FROZEN - SALT

"IMPERIAL BRAND"
Is an absolute guarantee of quality.

FLAT FISH
Headless, Dressed and Trimmed, in 50, 100 and 150 lb. boxes.

KIPPERS-BLOATERS
in 20 lb. boxes.

Our registered brands of canned fish include:

SOCKEYES, REDS PRINGS, WHITE SPRINGS, COHOES, BLUE
BACKS, PINKS, CHUM SALMON and PILCHA RDS.-HERRING.

Buy from the largest Canadian producers and shippers
of Pacific Coast fresh , frozen and smoked fish

PLACE A STANDING ORDER TO REACH YOU EVERY WEEK.

The Canadian Fishing Co., Limited

VANCOllVER, B.C., CaQada

,>r~<*T
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Western Packers, Limited
Canned Salmon,

Frozen Salmon,
Frozen Halibut.

We Specialize in mixed carload shipments of only choice Northern
British Columbia, Frozen Fish of All Grades.

WE SOLICIT YOUR EhQUIRIES.

BUTEDALE CANNERY,
Butedale, B.C.

SHUSHARTIE CANNERY,
Shushartie Bay, B.C.

MARGARET BAY CANNERY.
Smith's Inlet, B.C.

Cold Storage at Butedale with capacity of

approximately 2,500.000 Lbs.

1414 Standard Bank Bldg., Vancouver, B.C.

ill out this coiipim anil mall it to uk and we will

send you FKEK our faacinating: auto-race game—

a

splendid indoor Hmusemont for the winter eveninRS.
Just a reminder that

En-ar-co Motor Oil

Send for this Game
It Costs You Nothing '

The Oil of a Million Tests

CAJTASIAV

ooicPAiriaB,
JUlflTXD,

ICO 6 EsoaUlor
I<lf* Ballding-,
Toronto, Ont.

Canada

Is a perfect lubricant for your motor boat
or auto enslne. Scientifically refined

to remove friction and proIonK the
life of your engine.

White Rose Gasoline
A luperior power fuel for all aa»-driven engine*,

Gives extra speed, and "brings you home first."

National Frictionless Compound
Finest grease for lubrication of crank-pins, cross heads, vdive mo-
tions, eccentrics, slides, pillow blocks, main journal and all heavy

.Seiiil mo Kii-iir-
CO Auto Cimff

Free. Kncloaed
find three -cent

stamp to partially
cover poatage and

packlns.
Also Klve nearest atalp-
plng point and quote

prices on the Items I have
marked.

I use.. gals, (iaaollne per year
I use... sals. Motor Oil per year

I use galH. Kerosene per year
I use.... sals. Tractor Oil per year

I use lbs. Motor Grease per year
1 use lbs. Axle Cirease per year

Name.

Address. .

Fostofflce.

.

County.

Province
. .

.

open bearings.

Canadian Oil Companies, Limited
Branch Offices in 35 Cities

General Offices: TORONTO, Ont.

(Make of Auto., Tractor or Motor Boat)(Be eure to glv name of auto., tractor or boaL or nm^
will not be sent.)

•»«"•

Aatomoblle; am at present using
Motor Oil. I will be In the market for "moi-iiil '^iii aboiiiand you may quote me on mZiimHtl

Bn-ar-oo NatloaaJ Motor Oil.
.raUa
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Atlantic Marine Motors
Ignitor

A popular and most

satisfactory feature

of the "Atlantic,"

is its make and break

Ignition. It is made

of very few parts,

easily adjusted and

simple in every de-

tail.

BURNS KEROSENE
or

GASOLENE

Single Cylinder make
and break and iumo ^
Spark

Gasolene
Enters the Engine

by Heated By-Pass

under the Exhaust

Manifold, thus Eva-

porizing it before it

reaches the combus-

tion chamber.

STRONG

DURABLE

SPEEDY

SPARE FITTINGS ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

LUNENBURG FOUNDRY ''"''''''
LIMITED.

LUNENBURG, N.S. Canada

Salmon

Sardine

Lobster

Herring

Etc.
Packers of Canned Fish of every kind will be interested in the variety and sizes

of cans manufactured to suit every need of the trade

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY
Hamilton, Ont. Niagara Falla, Ont. Chamcook, N.B. Montreal, Quebec.

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY LTD., VANCOUVER, B.C.
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Cable Address: Peter Forge, Bilgate, London. Established over 60 Years

PETER FORGE
(FRED W. FORGE; SIDNEY J. WILLIAMS, Government Auctioneer.)

FISH SALESMAN, LICENSED AUCTIONEER
AND

IMPORTER OF COLONIAL PRODUCE
Agent to H. M. Government.

98, 113, 114, 115 CENTRAL AVENUE

BILLINGSGATE MARKET, LONDON
INVITES CONSIGNMENTS OF

Salmon, Halibut, Haddocks
AND ALL KINDS OF FISH SUITABLE FOR

THE MARKETS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM
Good Prospects for Best Quality FROZEN KIPPERS.

General Offices:—43-45 Monument Street, London, E.G., 3: Colo:iial Department, 6 The Corridor. Bil-

lingsgate Market, London. E.G., 3.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. ALL BUSINESS PERSONALLY SUPERVISED BY PRINCIPALS.

B.C.Printing&Litho.Ltd.
VANCOUVER,BX.CANADA.

BONELESS CODFISH

The Brands that are
best known and have
proved most satisfac-

tory are

HALIFAX
and ACADIA

Refuse Inferior Substitutes

ROBIN, JONES & WHITMAN, Limited,

LUNENBURG, N.S.

Sold Everywhere
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North American Fisheries & Cold Storage Co.

Ltd 88

Nova Scotia Government 10

Department of Marine and Fisheries
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2 Process Engineers Limited 90
1* Phenix Packing Co 84
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Gray & Prior
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Quebec Government , 13
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St. Thomas Packing Co., Ltd 92
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Swedish Steel and Importing Co., Ltd 3
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Wallace Fisheries Limited 88
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CANADIAN FISHERMAN

A SK the old fishermen^the men who have worn all kinds

XjL of boots, good and bad, for years and years

—

And they'll tell you that Goodrich "Hi-Press" give a service

far ahead of other brands.

"What do you put in those soles?", we have been asked

time and again. "There doesn't seem to be any wear-out

to them."

The answer is simply
—"Goodrich." We have manufactured

rubber goods for half a century and we know how to make
them wear.

It is Rubber Knowledge _ombined with the Goodrich

principle of Quality first, last and all the time. On these

things is built our whole industrial activity.

And that is the reason why Goodrich footwear is sold in

such tremendous numbers to not only fishermen, but to

farmers, miners, lumbermen and sportsmen, everywhere.

If you want Quality, insist on the boots and shoes with

the Red Line 'round the Top.

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
Akron, Ohio

Goodrich
Hi-Press

Rubber
Footwear



CANADIAN FISHERMAN

"ACADIA" MARINE ENGINES.

Sectional View, 6i H.P. "ACADIA".

Instal an "ACADIA" Engine in your Boat and enjoy

lasting satisfaction by using an engine that is strongly built,

easy to operate and always dependable.

All "ACADIA " Engines have a reserve of power and

are rated very conservative.

Built in two and four Cycle from 3 H.P. to 40 H.P.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED
BRIDGEWATER, NOVA SCOTIA, Canada.

SI. JOHNS,

Branch Office and Warehouse

:

* . NEWFOUNDLAND
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